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must have exceptional merit ?

Is is not GOOD EVIDENCE that
the demand for the GENUINE
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Is it not POSITIVE ASSURANCE that fo YOLJ^
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_ln the face of such proof areyou willing tomake yournext bit a FORD?
The GENUINE costs a few cents more than its INFERIOR imita-

tions, but it is so much better in WORKING and WEARING QUALI-
TIES that it really costs LESS.

Do not judge the GENUINE FORD by any of its imitations nor by any
,,RI. ' Smgle lip bit. The FORD is in a class by itself and always has been.
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FORD AUGER BIT CO. HOLYOKE
MASS.

Screw Holding Bit

With these two "YANKEE" TOOLS
you can drive or draw a screw 3 feet over head, in tight cor-
ners or most any other place out of reach. Besides, you get the
same service as w^ith the famous No. 30 which you now have in

use. The "Qyick Return" has a spring in the handle which
- _ ^.!^.^^^=^fc„e^g^^^^^^ quickly drives the

n 1 D . Ki ion the Screw Holder to
Quick Return No. 130 ii, • j

this and you see at
once what a tremenaous advantage you have in this tool, especially in over head work.

If your dealer cannot supply yon, we will mail you the two for $2.25.

Write ns for the "Yankee" Tool Book. It tell* about every tool we make. A postal brings it.

NORTH BROS. MFG. CO. Fairhill Station, Philadelphia, Pa.

TAINTOR POSITIVE SAW SETS
Self-adjusting except

turningthe anvil to change
the setting. Setting easily
returned to.

Numbers on anvil do NOT refer

to number af teeth on saw.

The tooth is in every
way protected while being
set, and is left in the best
possible shape.
Ask your hardvrare

merchant for it, also to
show^ you our Adjustable
Handle, Double Plunger
Set. Send for our free
booklet, "Suggestion* on
the care of Saws."

TAINTOR MFG. CO.
95 Reade St.,NEWYORK

This paper guaran-
tees we will do as
our advertisement

says

pARPENTERS can get the SELF-SETTING PLANES on 30 days
^^ trial, direct from our factory, if not kept by a local dealer. In
writing for particulars if you mention this paper and send 10 ad
dresses of carpenters, no matter where they live, we will send you
a carpenter's pencil—Hard and Tough, and our $1.00 Certificate,
which we receive as part payment for a plane aa stated theieon.

GAGE TOOL CO. Vineland, N. J.
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A Song of Sunshine
(By Margaret Scott Hall)

Listen, union men and brothers,

To our song of jubilee,

Have you heard the pleasant rumor
Heralding prosperity?

All the world grows more responsive
In the hope of happier things.

And reflects the inner radiance
That such optimism brings.

Prosperous times for all the nation.

Let it sound in notes of praise.

Echoed by the whole creation,

*Tis a song of brighter days;

For a wicked world's improvement
Sing the wholesome song of good.

Set forth all the creed of loving

And our faith in brotherhood.

Though good times were long in coming.
Faithfully you've done your part.

Then repeat the joyful tidings.

Sing it from a happy heart;

Since prosperity is promised.
Help to boost the thing along,

Till at last it really happens
As predicted in the song.
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THE DEPARTMENT OF I,ABOR
(Extract from speech of the Hon. William B. Wilson, Secretary of the Depart-

ment of Labor, before A. F. of L. Convention at Seattle, Wash.)

I

HE department of la-

bor is doing at the

present time with the

limited means at its

disposal all that it

possibly can to im-

press upon the work-

ers and to impress

upon the employers

the fact that they are

partners and that in-

stead of being re-

quired to secure that which is just and

right by virtue of the power of strikes

that they ought to as business men sit

down around the council table and work
out their problems rather than by the

force of strikes. To my mind the work-

ing out of that problem will assist mate-

rially in the advancement of the trade-

union movement.

Because of it, all trade-union move-

ments may profit by the assistance of a

great department of the government, but

primarily it must depend upon its own
energy, its own intelligence, and its own
organized force. Of what value would

it be in mediation to apply to the depart-

ment of labor to interfere, to use its

good offices in an effort to bring about an

adjustment of a trade dispute if the

workers themselves are unorganized, if

the workers themselves have no economic

force that they can use?

—Organized Labor Essential.

—

Suppose that we did step in. Suppose

that we utilized the influence of the de-

partment in an effort to bring about an

adjustment of a dispute of that kind,

and suppose that as a result of the in-

terference of the department everything

that the workers contended for was
granted, and yet the workers were un-

organized. It would only be a question

of time, a very short time, until the

power of the organized employer would

again crush the wage-worker down to a

position as low as he occupied before.

The department of labor may do

much. It is doing some, but the trades

unions themselves must do the great

bulk of the work in the future, as they

have done in the past. And the achieve-

ments of the trades unions in the past

have been great.

—Organized Capital Powerful.

—

As I look back over my forty years

of experience as a trades unionist I can

see great changes that have taken

place in that length of time. I can see

way back in the years that have gone

by many men that never acquired

prominence in the trades-union move-

ment, men that might have swayed
the rod of empire, who were crushed by

the wayside by the power of organized

capital because they dared to protest

against unjust and unfair conditions.

I can see that crushing process going

on here and there in our country today,

and if the department of labor can do

anything to wipe out that crushing

process, that process of crushing the

toilers because they dared to protest, the

department of labor will utilize every-

thing in its power to prevent it.

—Successful Mediation.

—

I have said that we have been doing

a few things in that line. We first

dealt with the dispute of the clerks on

the New York, New Haven & Hartford

Railroad, that was about to reach the

strike situation. We went in as a

mediator and we succeeded in getting

a satisfactory adjustment of the diffi-

culty without resorting to strike. We
succeeded after a strike had occurred

in adjusting a trades dispute in the iron

industry at Erie, in Pennsylvania. We
made an effort to adjust a trades dispute,

with a trade not affiliated with the

American Federation of Labor, or at

least an organization not affiliated with

the American Federation of Labor, on

the Reading Railroad in Pennsylvania.

In that we failed.
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—Efforts Arouse Protest.

—

In the recent trouble at Indianapolis

we offered our good offices before the

strike commenced and had a storm of

abuse heaped upon us by members of

the Manufacturers' Association on the

ground that we were giving encourage-

ment to trades-unionism by sending our

representative in there. Notwithstanding

that storm of abuse the representative

went in there, and while the strike occur-

red, it was ultimately adjusted.

We sent a representative out to Col-

orado. We got into that strike situation

or into that trade dispute situation

before the strike had actually occurred,

but we have thus far failed to secure an

adjustment of the difficulty. We are not

through with it yet by any means.

The same may be said of the situation

at Calumet, Mich., and we are not

through with that yet. I am going to

take you just a little into my confidence

with regard to that situation. We not

only sent a representative there to offer

the good offices of the department in an

effort to bring about an adjustment, but

we sent an expert statistician to look in-

to the situation both with regard to the

wages and conditions under which the

workmen toiled, and as to the earning

capacity of the corporation.

—Investigations to be Thorough.

—

It has been a custom heretofore, when
investigating a situation of that kind, to

discover what the wages were that were
paid to employes, what the hours were
that they toiled, and the conditions un-

der which they toiled, and that informa-

tion was given to the public. We pro-

pose in that case to go a. step further

and to find out not only what the wages
are and the hours and the conditions un-

der which they toiled, but what the earn-

ings of the corporations are and give

that to the public also.

And the little bit of confidence that

I am going to give you is an advance

statement of one of the items in that

situation :—that the largest corporation

engaged in the production of copper in

the Michigan district was organized in

1870 under the laws of the state of

Michigan, that its capital stock, the face

value of its capital stock, is $2,500,000.

The shares are $25 each. They were pur-

chased at $12 each, so that the actual

investment is $1,250,000. From that time

until one year ago, the last fiscal report

that we had, a period of forty-two years,

that corporation declared in dividends

$121,000,000 on an investment of $1,250,-

000, and made reinvestments out of its

earnings of $75,000,000. Nearly $200,-

000,000 earnings—net earnings after

paying all the expenses of their operation

and enormous salaries to their officials.

Nearly $200,000,000 of actual net profits

in a period of forty-two years on an in-

vestment of $1,250,000, and then not only

protest against meeting committees of

their workmen, but refuse to accept the

good offices of the department of labor in

negotiating the difficulties.

—Property Rights.

—

They say their property is their own.

They have the right to do with it as

they please. Maybe they have, but those

who take that position have a false con-

ception of the titles to property. In the

ages gone by, when he would take who
had the power, and let him keep who can,

there might have been a time when the

owner of property, the man holding the

title to property, might have been

able to say: "This property is my own,

and I will do with it is I please." But un-

der our modern conceptions of property

no such power exists.

Every title to property in existence is

a law-created and a law-protected title.

The title to the land upon which this

building rests, to the building that is

erected upon it, to the clothes that I wear
at the present moment, the titles to them

are law-created and law-protected titles.

Take away the law that creates the title,

take away the law that protects the title,

and the first strong or cunning man who
comes along will take it to himself. Law
has created those titles, not primarily for

the welfare of the man to whom it con-

veys them, but for the welfare of the

community. Society has conceived,
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whether rightfully or wrongfully, that

the best method of promoting the welfare

of society is to convey titles to individ-

uals in real estate and personal effects.

It does it, however, not for the welfare

of the individual, but for the welfare of

the great mass of the people, and if any

individual or corporation takes the

ground that the property is his own,

that he has the right to do with it as he

please, and fails to take into considera-

tion the fact that the title has only been

conveyed to him as a trustee for the wel-

fare of society, then he is creating a

condition that will cause society to modify

or to change those titles to property, as

it has a perfect right to do whenever in

its judgment it deems it for the welfare

of society to do it.

—Plans Greater Activity.

—

Those are a few of the things that the

department of labor has been doing. We
hope that with greater appropriations,

which may be made in future sessions of

Congress, that greater scope will be

given to our activities. I have one dream
in connection with the work of the de-

partment in its general welfare provision

that may or may not work out. But in

these strikes that have taken place and in

a multitude of strikes that have taken

place in the past I have seen the power
of the private employment agency to sup-

ply strike breakers where strike breakers

would not otherwise go. I have seen men
carried from one state into another under

the pretense of going for one kind of la-

bor, then sent off into another kind of em-

ployment for the purpose of breaking

strikes, taken into strange communities

•and put to work in those strange com-

munities and compelled to work there

against their own best judgment and
against their will.

—An Information Bureau.

—

Those private employment agencies are

not at the present time under the direc-

tion of the federal government. I do not

know whether they ever will be under

the direction of the federal government,

but I have a dream of an employment
agency—not an employment agency by

which the federal government will guar-

antee that a certain individual will re-

ceive certain employment at a certain

place, but more in the nature of a bureau

of information.

I want to see created—if it can be

practically worked out, and I think it

can, within the department of labor—

a

bureau of information that will be han-

dled very much on the same lines as our

weather bureau information is handled,

where with the immense number of gov-

ernment employes which we have scat-

tered over the country and from the other

sources from which we can collect infor-

mation, we will gather the information of

where men can find employment, the

wages they will receive, the hours of em-
ployment, the conditions under which

they toil, whether a trade-union is rec-

ognized, and last, but not least, whether

any trade dispute exists where the em-
ployment may be had; and then condense

that information into a sheet that can be

posted in every postoffice in the United

States and in every other place where
men congregate, so that they will have

the information relative to where employ-

ment can be had, and the kind of employ-

ment, and in doing so give them the in-

formation in such a way that when a man
comes into a community where a strike

exists for the purpose of taking the place

of those strikers, he does so with his eyes

open and cannot make the plea of ig-

norance.

It may be a dream. Our pi'esent bureau

of information has not been very effect-

ive. I want to see an effective bureau

of information.

—Immigration Problem.

—

Our present immigration, immigration

coming from abroad, is immense. It con-

gregates in the great industrial centers.

It must of necessity congregate there be-

cause the immigrants coming here are

generally people who have no more means
to live upon than just sufficient to carry

them through for two or three weeks. And
so they are compelled to find employment

where they will get immediate returns,
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even though the returns are small; to

get immediate returns so that they can

live upon those returns, and by doing so

they keep continually pressing down the

standard of living, or if not pressing it

down, preventing it from rising in that

proportion in which it should rise.

—Colonization Will Help.

—

By the establishment of such a bureau

of information and the carrying out onto

our lands of many of those people who
are skilled in farming on the other side,

we will I'elieve at the same time the pres-

sure against advancement in our indus-

trial centers, increase our agricultural

products and reduce the cost of living.

But one thing more is necessary in addi-

tion to that. In other countries they have

not hesitated to assist those who desire to

go upon the soil, assist them in the form
of loans if necessary. I want to see that

agrarian policy followed up if possible

with legislation that will take our people

from the overcrowded centers in our cities

and place them out upon our lands. For
instance, as Canada does in some in-

stances now, place them out upon our

lands, not with nothing in their pockets

so that they may starve, but with the

necessary equipment to run the farms
when they get out there, and with the

necessary means of living until crops are

gathered; not given in the form of gifts

to the workers, but given in the form of

a long-time loan without interest, thereby

encouraging the development of our un-

developed territory and relieving the con-

gestion in our great cities. I hope to see

that.

'NOTHING TO ARBITRATE'
(By John B. Powell.)

T WAS, I think, Vic-

tor Hugo who said

"Speak gently to those

who humbly labor and
you speak to human
beings." The words
stand as a cold, cut-

ting reproof to those

who regard the labor-

ing masses as of the

lower order of beings,

and as not intelligent

enough to speak or be spoken to in the

voice of reason.

I say this not to catch the smile of the

toilers; nor care I whether it meets the

frown of their grasping employers, but it

is true, too true, that one of the most
unfair and unsupportable of charges is

found in the denial, made by many em-
ployers, of the reasoning powers of the

laboring man, especially when it is made
at a time when the latter is exercising

those powers to present and establish the

justness of his demand for better pay
and less burdensome working conditions.

The heartlessness of all such denials is

most sadly apparent in the insolent and

insulting ultimatum that "There is noth-

ing to arbitrate."

The divine law of the universe is that

there is a mediator to whom all man-
kind may go when in trouble for guid-

ance, counsel or advice. That law is a

moral principle, and only the mercenary
will say it covers no affair but the spir-

itual life of mankind, and that therefore

there is nothing for the mediator to step

in and arbitrate. Not so, for that media-

tor knows that labor has wrongs that

should be righted and adjusted in the

spirit of humanity and that upon the lat-

ter greed has no just claim.

Is the age in which we live so unciv-

ilized that we must turn down the prin-

ciple of this divine law and adhere to

that which is mercenary? In which lies

the attribute of humanity? Civilization

will surely say there is no principle that

has a right to obtain unless it bears

the impress of justice, and the seal of

moral force. We know that the moral

law never forces mankind to live upon a

pittance so small that it will not sustain

the physical powers and so weaken those

of the mind as to endanger their activity.
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Is it to be supposed that civilization will

regard any interest as worthy of re-

spect that narrows down existence until

it can barely sustain breath in the body?

I am asking mercenary employers

some very plain questions, for arbitra-

tion, it seems to me, has not only reason

and logic upon its side but the very prin-

ciple of arbitration is an exercise of the

moral law and justice when invoked upon
questions which involve a living wage
and the lessening of the burdens of toil.

Every refusal to answer and adjust every

question bearing these phases is met by
the insistence that to the employer be-

longs exclusively the right to fix wages
and working hours and conditions. But
will reason say that wages of the work-
ing masses should only be sufficient to

keep the workers within the humble
spheres of common life? It may be your

insistence, Mr. Employer, but isn't it

really your mercenary and not your mor-
al opinion that such a sufficiency should

exist? Don't you hold that any demand
for higher wages and better working con-

ditions is not invested with the right and
does not come under the rule of reason?

Answer me this question, Mr. Pope, Mr.
Kirby, Mr. Parry, American Industries,

your erectors, your anti-boycott and your
national association, and I will under-
take to prove by your own mouths that

you are throwing to the winds all the

moral and humane features of free,

frank, calm and conciliatory peace offer-

ings and arbitration. You, Mr. Kirby,

said, "It is not the business of the manu-
facturer to other than so utilize his re-

sources and capacity as will bring the

most beneficial and lasting results to

himself, his associates and his em-
ployes," whether the market be local,

country-wide or world-wide."

As you put it, "Let us reason together
for a moment.

You say the purpose of organized labor

is to "control the conditions under which
labor shall be employed, the number of

American boys that shall be permitted to

learn trades and thus become useful and
industrious citizens." Well, sir, when you
and "your associates" and organizations

are imposing upon the wage earners a

wage and conditions that will not enable

them to stand the pressure of burden-

some toil, are you following or carrying

out the divine law and acting or offering

to act as a mediator to whom the laborer

may go "when in trouble for guidance,

counsel and advice?" Are you humane?
Have you humanity in your soul, or are

you catering for a throne upon which to

sit as the king of greed and the despot of

industrial oppression?

And you, Mr. Pope, have said "Before

the minds of business men are ever the

ideals of trade supremacy, the attainment

of the highest efficiency in production and

the fairest intercourse between employers

and employes." And you further say,

"To this end they will continue to apply

their efforts in every way and with every

means at their command," and I am ask-

ing you how it is that you and your asso-

ciation—the National Association of

Manufacturers—are opposing organized

labor in its efforts to secure the "attain-

ment of the highest efficiency" in mechan-
ical, structural and industrial work,

and "the fairest intercourse between em-
ployers and employes." Be brave enough
to answer. Be brave enough to say

whether j^ou believe in, follow and carry

out the divine law and yet insist there is

nothing humane in arbitration.

I am naturally led to believe that men-
tal improvement is spreading so rapidly

among the working classes that it is

no longer rare to observe how brilliantly

and effectively they are bringing before

the American people the fact that the

humane is in arbitration and that they

are in like manner using their intellectual

and physical forces toward guiding

wage earners to a higher manual
and mechanical perfection and useful-

ness. Just as naturally and necessarily

am I led to believe that capital is stren-

uously working to cloud the mind and
close the voice of labor in matters of vital

interests to both elements.

One who cannot open his lips without

showing his want of education, is not nec-

essarily one who has no reasoning

powers. Nevertheless, capitalists and

6
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employers of the unbending type would

have us believe there is not a layer of

reason or intelligence in the rank and

file of the laboring masses. How pitiful

and ungenerous such considerations are,

how distant from the broadness of that

philosophy which accords to human be-

ings the possession of faculties intelligent

and intellectual enough to rise above the

drudgery of dumb brute toil.

Every intelligent working person

knows and realizes low wages or small

salaries never spread bounteous table or

fill empty wardrobes, not even encourage

a standard of efficiency and workman-
ship. Such a policy has little of hu-

manity in it, and less is there in the re-

lentless ultimatum—"There is nothing to

ai'bitrate."

How can such unfortunate people but

feel nature itself is not their friend and
life not worth the living, especially when
their wages sends them down to the damp
cellar, up to the unventilated garret, out

into cold and rain and blustering snow
with scant food, thin, comfortless ap-

parel and to localities reeking with conta-

gion and disease, while their labor brings

a profit large enough for the employer to

pile up more than a sufficiency for the

comforts and conveniences of an easy

living life.

Study the picture and tell me—is there

not something humane in arbitration?

TH^ CHICAGO APPRENTICESHIP SYSTEM
(By W. M. Roberts, District Superintendent in Charge of Vocational Schools and

Classes, Chicago, HI.

(Continued from last Month.)

HEN this situation be-

came apparent, after

two evening school

terms had passed, the

union officials, after

several meetings

with the assistant su-

perintendent in

charge, and with the

whole body of ap-

prentices in meetings

called for the pur-

pose, and after conferences with the offi-

cers of the employers' association, known
as the Electrical Contractors' Associa-

tion, finally secured the passage of an

order by the union requiring attendance

of the apprentices at day schools for one-

half day of each week. This action was
taken in September, 1912. By agreement
with the employers, the apprentices were
to be paid for the time spent in school

at their regular rate of pay, provided

this amount did not exceed one dollar.

In cases where the wages exceeded one
dollar for the half-day the employer was
lequired to pay only one dollar; in some
instances, however, they were paid the

full wages. Following is the agreement

ratified by the union and by the Elec-

trical Contractors' Association:

It sliall be compulsory upon apprentices to

attend school at least one-Half day eacli week
during the school term and the employer will

*pay appre^itice for such time up to $1 per

week. The union shall furnish the apprentices

with necessary text books free of charge ami
shall also provide each apprentice with a card

which must be presented to the instructor at

the school and signed by him each week, to

sliow that apprentice was in attendance, .and

this must be shown by the apprentice to the

foreman or employer upon request.

The apprentices who began school at-

tendance, 140 in all, were organized into

four groups, corresponding roughly to the

years of their apprenticeship, and began

legular attendance at school early in Oc-

tober, 1912. One class attends the Wen-
dell Phillips High School, which is not a

technical high school, but which had just

acquired an electrical laboratory equip-

ment suitable for the purpose. These

are the younger boys or the beginners in

the work, and the course for them is

made elementary to lay the foundation

for advanced work in the following years.

Even in this elementary class, however,

the work is based upon questions which

arise in the industry; the laboratory in-
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stiuments are commercial instruments,

and the tests made and experiments tried

are such as are practiced in the industry

in solving the same problems.

The other three groups—two groups

of second-year apprentices and one group

made up of third and fourth-year boys

—

attend the Crane High School, where the

laboratory equipment is more extensive

and where the work offered is of a higher

grade. Here again the laboratory ex-

periments, as well as all discussions, are

based upon the problems arising in the

industry.

The electrical workers are classified

in the trade as A, B and C men. The A
men work on what is known as construc-

tion work—that is, on lighting or power
installation. Men employed in mainte-

nance work on light and power installa-

tion are also classed as A men. The C
men are those working for the telephone

companies in installation and mainte-

nance work. The B men are mostly sub-

station and power house men. It is diffi-

cult to plan a course which will fit into

the day's work of each apprentice, when
classes are made up of members of these

several groups. When this was dis-

cussed with the representatives of the

v/orkmen and with the employers, the

solution suggested was that all should

have the same course in the beginning.

Since all the B and C men aim to get

into the A class, a course which fits the

needs of the A men will fit the needs of

the B and C men also.

The telephone companies objected to

payment for the time spent in school,

since a general course in electricity does

not apply specially to telephone work.

The Chicago Telephone Company sup-

ports a school for the instruction of men
in the maintenance department, and since

this school entails considerable expense,

the company is not willing to pay an ad-

ditional amount for instruction which
does not apply. We hope to meet this

objection soon by organizing classes in

telephone work for the C men.
On the invitation of the superintendent

of schools the Electrical Contractors' As-
sociation and the union each appointed

one man to represent them upon a com-
mittee to confer vdth the superintendent

of schools in matters relating to the

course of instruction and conduct of the

school. They have visited the classes

frequently and from time to time of-

fered suggestions. A visit to the classes

vsall convince anyone that the boys them-
selves are beginning to catch the spirit

of the movement. Boys who appeared

dull and apathetic in the first few weeks
now show keen interest; and their trade.

instead of being a mere job, is beginning

to acquire the dignity of a profession.

—The Plumbers' School

—

In March, 1913, the superintendent of

schools invited a representative of the

•Journeymen Plumbers' Association and

the president of the Chicago Master

Plumbers' Association to a conference on

the subject of a plumbing course in the

day technical high schools. During the

progress of that conference the sugges-

tion was made that a beginning might
be made with the apprentices already in

the trade, and an arrangement similar

to that of the electrical workers was
suggested. Within a month after that

conference the employers and employes

came to an agreement which provided

for the attendance of the plumbers' help-

ei-s, as the apprentices are called, at

school for one-half day of each week
throughout the school year. The follow-

ing notice to the members of the Mas-

ter Plumbers' Association gives the lines

of the agreement:

Chicago, 111., May 1, 1913.

Dear Sir—In connection with the system of

vocational training, which was inaugurated

by the Board of Education in the public

schools April 7, we desire to notify you that

an agreement has been reached between our

association and the Chicago Journeymen
Plumbers' Association whereby the registered

apprentices now learning the trade are to

spend one-half day of each week at the Lane
Technical High School, Division and Sefdg-

wick streets, and there to receive a theoreti-

cal course that will enable them to better

understand the principles of the plumbing
trades.

It is understood that the employer will pay
the boy for the time thus lost in attending

school.
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Classes will be formed and instruction

given according to the period of tbeir ap-

prenticeship.

The entire project, whicli, we believe, Is

for the ultimate betterment of the plumbing
business, has the approval and endorsement
of our association, as well as the Journeymen
Plumbers' Association, and we expect that it

will be accorded the encouragement it de-

serves from the individual members of this

association. Yours very truly,

CHICAGO MASTER PLUMBERS' ASSOCIA-
TION.

CHAS. A. DRIER, President.

C. F. TAPPE, Secretary.

On the first school week of April, 1913,

160 of the plumbers' helpers began at-

tendance at the Lane Technical School.

They are divided into five groups, ac-

cording to the length of time they have

been in the trade, and each group attends

for one-half day. The hours are from
8 o'clock to 11:30. The school day con-

sists of four school periods; two are

si)ent on plumbing design, one on ele-

mentary mathematics and science re-

lated to the trade, and one on English.

The employers, as well as the employes,

are greatly interested in the progress of

the classes. At a meeting of a commit-

tee of the employers, to which the prin-

cipal of the school, the district superin-

tendent in charge, and the teachers of

the class were invited, it was agreed

that the master plumbers would be asked

to contribute material for a fairly com-

plete outfit of plumbing fixtures to be

installed at the school building. The
purpose of the installation is to furnish

types of standard fixtures for practical

instruction. At the same meeting, fol-

lowing some criticism of the text book

in use, it was agreed that one of the

members of the committee, a practical

plumber, should revise the book to cor-

respond to the building code in force in

Chicago. Up to this time no shop work

has been provided, but, "at a conference

September 28, held between committees

on vocational training, representing their

respective associations, it was decided to

have a member of the Master Plumbers'

Association and a member of the Jour-

neymen Plumbers' Association appear to-

gether before the plumbing class once a
week and give the boys practical talks

on plumbing, also teach them from charts

the principles of plumbing, including

talks on siphonage and other questions.

It is also the purpose of the joint com-
mittee to pay periodical visits to the

school and learn what progress the stu-

dents are making."*

—The Sheet Metal Workers' Appren-
tices

—

The last trade to join in this movement
is the sheet metal trade. Some time in

the spring of 1913 conferences were held

with officials of the sheet metal con-

tractors and officials of the unions sep-

arately on the subject of part-time work
for the apprentices in that industry. In

July, 1913, the superintendent again

called attention to the subject by send-

ing" to all sheet metal contractors de-

tailed information concerning the classes

for apprentices in other trades which

had been organized in the schools. In

September an apprentice agreement was
consummated which provided for a part-

time school clause in all apprentice in-

dentures. The following notice to the

Sheet Metal Contractors was sent out on

September 19:

Chicago, September 19, 1913.

Sheet Metal Contractors of Chicago:

Dear Sirs—You received a communication
from the superintendent of the Chicago public

schools, under date of July 20, giving a

synopsis of the work that is being done to

advance the welfare of apprentices by giving
them a technical, as well as a practical edu-

cation in their chosen trade.

This project has the hearty approval of em-
ployers constituting the Sheet Metal Contrac-

tors' Association of Chicago, as well as of the

Sheet Metal Workers' Union, No. 73, and if

you have an apprentice in your employ, we
respectfully request that you extend to him
the privilege of attending this school. If this

does not meet with your approval, will you
kindly notify the undersigned, stating objec-

tions?

We might add that in the future, indentures

for apprentices will be granted only upon the

^Reported in the Plumbers' Trade

Journal.
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condition tbat this privilege be given the ap-

prentice. Yours very truly,

JOINT AliBITRATION BOARD SHEET
METAL CONTRACTORS AND SHEET
METAL WORKERS' UNION NO. 73.

E. D. MARKHAM, Secretary.

The classes for sheet metal workers have

not yet been organized.

—Advisory Committees

—

The superintendent of schools invited

the carpenter contractors and the jour-

neymen carpenters each to name one per-

son to act as a member of a committee

to advise the superintendent in matters

relating to the course of instruction and

conduct of the school. The same was
done in the case of the plumbers, elec-

trical workers and sheet metal workers.

These committees, together with the

joint arbitrating boards in each case,

have been of great assistance, particu-

larly in bringing about regular attend-

ance and good conduct.

—Kind of Instruction Given

—

The time at my disposal prevents my
making a detailed statement of the

course of instruction for these appren-

tice classes, important as the subject is.

I will close the paper by quoting from
an article, which I wrote for the Octo-

ber number of the Educational Bi-

Monthly (Chicago Normal College

Press), that portion which relates to the

kind of instruction given to apprentices:

The purpose of the instruction is to make
intelligent workmen, well-grounded in the
theory underlying the processes employed in

their trade. Unlike the work of mechanical
processes before entering the trade, the in-

struction in these apprentice classes concerns
itself chiefly with the reason why. There is

not time to give skill in workmanship even if

the school could do that, which is doubtful.

To give an illustration, the course outlined

for the electrical workers aims to take them
over the science of electricity so far as it

finds its application in the industry, much as

a good technical school would do the work,
but with this difference, that all laboratory
work and all discussions are based upon
problems arising in the industry. The fol-

lowing statement of one day's work of the
class at the Phillips school, prepared by Mr.

C. H. Treadwell, one of the teachers, is typi-

cal of the work done by that class, and fairly

represents the method of instruction employed
in all the apprentice classes. No mention is

made in this synopsis of one very important
item of the program, usually incidental to

each portion of the day's work, and that is the

relation of the electrical worker to the com-
munity as an efiicient and honest servant of

the public. No time is set aside for this work
in civics in the half-a-day-a-week classes, but
it is nevertheless consciously a part of the

teacher's program.

—A Typical Lesson for the Electrical Workers'
Apprentices

—

Subject : "The Wattage Consumption of a

Bank of Lamps."
A lecture experiment with a bank of 5.5-

watt carbon-filament lamps is performed be-

fore the class. A diagram of the circuit is on
the blackboard, and the class is required to

trace out the circuit and draw the connections.

Members of the class make the ammeter and
volt meter readings, and these are recorded in

a table like the following:

Watts
No. of Lamps. Volts. Amperes. W=:VxA

1

2

3

4

5

etc.

The watts are calculated from the readings
of the instruments. The work requires about
forty minutes.

After the class has fully discussed the

principles involved, the boys go into the

laboratory. Each table is provided with three

six-volt lamps, measuring instruments, and a

current of six volts' pressure. The boys are

required to make a sketch of the circuit and
then set up the connections. Readings are

taken from one, two and three lamps in the

circuit. The watts consumed are then found
and the results are recorded by each student

in a table as in the lecture experiment. Each
group of workers is questioned about the

principles involved. This work requires about
fifty minutes.

Next the boys make a careful diagram of

the circuit, using the ruler and compass. The
drawings are turned in to the teacher, who
grades and returns them at the next lesson.

The drawing work requires about twenty
minutes.

The class is next drilled in the mathe-
matiL-s of the problem. The watt-hour con-

sumption of a circuit is calculated from the

data of amperage, number of lamps, voltage,

and the number of hours per day use. Then
the price per kilowatt is given, and the cost

to the consumer per month is found. The
problem is varied by specifying lamps of dif-

ferent capacities. Problems^are introduced in

which the circuit is overloaded, and the

number of watts allowed in a house circuit

is explaiued. This lesson lasts fifty minutes.

10



Next the class passes to the English depart-

ment, where the physics notes of the labora-

tory work are written. Attention is given to

spelling, sentence construction, and neatness

of paper. The papers are inspected by both

lh,Q CarpontQr
the English and physics teachers. The Eng-
lish worli takes fifty minutes.

The key-note of our work is concentration

of attention on one problem and co-operation

between the different departments.

RISING TOWARD HIGHER I.BVBI.S

(By Margaret Scott Hall.)

URING his weary
prison term John

Bunyan, the son of a

tinker, most unright-

e u s 1 y persecuted,

consoled himself with

the thought, "They

who are dov>?n need

fear no fall."

He evidently did

not acknowledge the

bars of Bedford jail

as a limitation for his labors. The won-

derful classic — Bunyan's "Pilgrims'

Progress"—was composed in the time of

the author's imprisonment there, and has

been translated into more languages than

any other book that has ever been pub-

lished except the Bible.

But, John Bunyan was the exception

and not the rule even among the poor

laboring classes of his generation. Now,
as then, at the bottom rung of the lad-

der of success, a man has all to gain and

nothing to lose. The way up may be

steep, and throngs of our best and bright-

est in labor's ranks are already looking

up and beginning the dizzy ascent, but

it is an individual choice whether we
loiter at the base or venture to climb.

Organized labor has raised the stand-

ard of workingmen, and right splendidly

are they responding to the call of higher

ideals of life. Proportionately, all the

way down the grade of burdened and

oppressed humanity there is a percepti-

ble rise toward higher levels.

As to creating our own limitations, it

is more a matter of accident than of

choice. Circumstances alter cases. Those

who have studied and advanced under

adverse conditions, who have accom-

plished much for themselves and wrought
nobly for their fellowmen, do not hesi-

tate to declare that we create our own
limitations.

That is, perhaps, rather too broad an

assertion, considering the heredity and
environment of many of this country's

rather mixed element of workers, both

organized and non-union.

There is a menace to government in a

shiftless and ignorant proletariat. There
is also as grave danger in the merciless,

conscienceless trusts. Monopoly's sys-

tem of graft is most certainly the basic

principle and primary cause of more an-

archy and riotous crime than any other

element of lawlessness in this country.

The provocation is quite as reprehensible

as the resulting crime. The sleek and
unprincipled monopolist, free and unpun-
ished, is as great or greater criminal

than the fanatical creature his methods
often i5roduce.

Organized labor has set a mighty ball

rolling in the interests of right and jus-

tice. There are many crooked paths to

be made straight, and capital will be

well represented in the national clean up
that has been inaugurated. Organized

labor is doing great things for the de-

velopment of a better class of citizen-

ship, and will do greater things in the

future.

"A city needs more than physical and

commercial advantages." Moral integ-

rity, the building of characters strong to

cope with the requirements of the new
and weighty problems facing the future

citizenship of the nation—these are the

responsibilities we must acknowledge.

The cause of humanity and brother-

hood is at last becoming a world-wide

and a common interest of all civilized

people. This nation is awaking to tht

fact that it is the right divine of every

individual to have opportunity and lei-

11
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sui-e from toil and sufficient for the ade-

quate development of natural abilities.

Out of the present stock of material

growiTig' up around us, if we are to make
them into decent, law-abiding. God-fear-

ing men and women, we must lose no

time in their preparation. Progressive,

active citizens are in demand, and many
intelligent agencies are at work with

that laudable end in view.

Organized labor is making a wonder-

ful effort for the general welfare and

^he work it is doing for human better-

'nent shows some remarkable results.

The past year's endeavor shows that the

mighty movement is steadily progress-

ing notwithstanding the drawbacks and

discouraging conditions with which it

has had to contend.

Another Christmas season has come

and gone and still labor as an organiza-

tion counts its many blessings and con-

tinues to thrive.

Another great labor convention has

met for a study and review of labor's

needs, its aspirations and its possibili-

ties for greater development. It has re-

corded the progress of organization and

passed into history as labor's most suc-

cessful gathering.

Another year has reached its close and

the new year of 1914 is before us full

of glorious promise for the cause of or-

ganized labor.

And still the hope survives that yet.

Through harmony man's selfishness shall cease

And Love sustain, some time, industrial peace.

I^ocked Doors and the I/aw

That the passage of laws in them-

selves and as such do not always accom-

plish the end sought was never better

illustrated than by the verdicts rendered

in the Court of Special Sessions in New
York City quite recently, when the Tri-

angle Waist Company was fined $20 for

having the doors of its factory locked

during working hours, and another firm

which was convicted for having its doors

nailed during working hours was fined

the paltry sum of $50.

Primarily, of course, these crimes are

directly chargeable to those who commit
them, but to our minds the leniency

which is shown by the coui-ts in the cases

cited above has much to do with the most
brazen contempt in which practically all

labor laws are held by a certain class of

manufacturers, and there is no question

that so long as judges value human life

so little, as is evidenced by the imposi-

tion of punishment, just so long are the

manufacturers justified in their contempt

of human life and its proper safeguard-

ing.

Locked doors, or nailed doors, if they

be a good thing to permit the manufac-

turer to use in his private property,

might be used very effectively against

the person of this same manufacturer

by putting him in prison, and this could

be done by making a violation of any
factory law which jeopardizes the lives

of the workers a felony, because as long

as the endangering of the existence of

a human being is held by the people of

the State in New York, that is, is held

under statute law to be nothing more
than a misdemeanor, no great blame can

be attached to any manufacturer for

viewing the law in this light, and we
would suggest to the Factory Investigat-

ing Com_mission the advisability of in-

corporating into their report to the com-

ing legislature the amending of the fac-

tory law by changing the nature of the

crime such as is described above from

a misdemeanor to a felony, thus putting

the violator of these laws in the same

category as one who assaults with in-

tent to kill.

That there is a strong public sentiment

against recklessly and defiantly jeopar-

dizing human life is beyond question, and

it is possible that if this is brought home

forcibly to the legislators, who are so

busy playing politics for partisan pur-

poses, by leaving a few of them at home

at the coming election, their successors

might be aroused to the necessity of do-

ing something along the lines suggested

above.—The Garment Worker.
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We dream bright dreams of tomorrow;

Our castles are built in the air;

And with hues sublime, of the coming time,

We paint us a picture fair.

But we never stop to consider

That the future flies away,

And that there is naught into being brought

Unless it is w^rought today.

To the cherished haunts of the old time

Our eyes are backw^ard cast,

And a sweet voice calls through Memory's

halls

To woo us unto the past.

But, how^ever dear are the visions,

We do not dare to stay;

From out of the "gone" we must move on

To the duties that call today.

We've the "now" in which to labor!

We've the "now" in w^hich to be!

And the "now " alone we can call our own
Throughout all eternity.

The past and the future are shadows.

But the present is ours for aye.

To us 'tis given to build our heaven

In the kingdom of today. —Selected

13
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In the "official information" section of

this issue of The Carpenter, we publish

the report of the United Brotherhood

delegates to the seventh annual conven-

tion of the Building Trades Department
of the A. F. of L. It presents a very

lucid and comprehensive summary of that

body's deliberations in so far as thej'

dealt w^ith jurisdictional controversies

which in any way involved the U. B.,

and as a consequence needs little edi-

torial comment.

It will be noted, however, that our or-

ganization suffered defeat in practically

all of the important questions at issue.

Particularly was this true of the con-

vention's action on the dispute existing

between us and the Amalgamated Sheet

Metal Workers covering the right of

erection of metal trim. The committee
on the Executive Council's report to

whicli the matter was referred submitted

a majority report and a minority report

on the question. The majority report

which sought a solution of the contro-

versy by referring it to the Executive

Council of the A. F. of L., and the Ex-
ecutive Council of the B. T. D., for final

settlement, was defeated by a vote of 35

to 27 in favor of the adoption of the

minority report, which upheld former

decisions of the Department.

The important contention of our or-

ganization with regard to the question of

representation according to taxation was
non-concurred in, and section 9 of the

Department's constitution was amended
despite the protests of our delegates,

who felt that the change was impractical

as well as unjust to the large organiza-

tions affiliated with the Department.

Another matter of interest was the

resolution passed by a vote of 36 to 21,

introduced by the machinists, preventing

members of the U. B. from assisting in

the assembling, erecting, dismantling and

repairing of machinery, a ruling which

will affect our members in some locali-

ties.

Each and every member should care.-

fully read and digest this report, as the

decisions of the seventh B. T. D. con-

vention are of great importance to the

membership of our organization at large.

Some Grounds for the Theory

It is almost unthinkable, says the well-

informed labor correspondent of the

Hamilton, Ont., Herald, that the panic in

the hall at Calumet, Mich., which resulted

in the sacrifice of so many lives could

have been deliberately planned as a re-

prisal on the strikers; but there are min-

ers in the maritime provinces of Canada

who will incline to that belief. "Not

once, but ':wice, during the coal miners'
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strike in that district the electric light

wires leading to halls in which crowded
meetings were held were cut, and in one

instance, at Glace Bay, a false alarm of

fire was turned in immediately after the

lights went out. In both cases, all the

preliminaries were present for a tragedy

similar to the Michigan affair."

This tends to show that the theory held

by some of the striking miners may not

be as far-fetched and baseless as some
would have us believe.

There is no telling what a degenerate,

hireling strike-breaker, drunk with

power, will do.

A. F. of Z,. Statistics

Entering the year of grace, A. D. 1914,

we know of no better way of illustrating

the progress the labor movement is mak-
ing than by presenting some of the sta-

tistics given by Secretary Morrison in

his report to the recent Seattle conven-

tion.

On September 30 last, the American
Federation of Labor had a membership
of 2,054,526 contained in five depart-

ments, 111 International and National

Unions, 42 State Federations, 317 Local

Department Councils, 659 Local Trade
and Federal Labor Unions, 621 City Cen-

tral Bodies, and 20,046 Local Unions. The
gain in membership for the year (as re-

ported by the secretaries of 66 interna-

tional organizations) was approximately

295,695.

It is, however, in analyzing the in-

crease in membership and the funds dis-

bursed by the affiliated unions that we
may obtain the most instructive informa-

tion. During the fiscal year the member-
ship of the United Mine Workers in-

creased by 112,336. The United Brother-

hood came second on the list with 23,000,

followed by the Ladies' Garment Work-
ers with 20,000, the Machinists with 15,-

000, and the Hod Carriers with 12,000.

In the tabulated statement of death

benefits paid the United Brotherhood

came first with an expenditure of .$307,-

069.11; the Cigarmakers came second

with $273,852.04, and the Typograph-
ical Union third with $234,457.69.

A grand total of $3,464,215.91 was paid

out by the affiliated unions in strike ben-

efits. Of this sum the United Mine
Workers expended $1,200,796.93, the In-

ternational Moulders' Union $495,722.48,

the Machinists $245,405, and the U. B.

$56,649.

Figures are incontrovertible, and
though the above statistics indicate but

in a small way the impressiveness of the

numerical and financial standing of the

affiliated bodies, as outlined in Secretary

Morrison's report, they surely show that

the trade union-movement has become a

very real, a very vital part of the lives

of the workers, "a living thing whose
spirit has quickened the instincts of free

manhood and womanhood."

ju. ** •*

IfOcalities to be Avoided

Observant readers of The Carpenter

can hardly fail to note the apparently

steady growth of our official list of "Lo-

calities to be Avoided." Month by month
it has increased in size until today it pre-

sents a very formidable appearance in

our columns.

It is possible that some of our readers

may look upon this list as a kind of

barometer of industrial prosperity or de-

pression, but it strikes us that while it

may, in a sense, be an index of existing

conditions in the localities designated, it

is of late tending to grow a little too

static to be really trustworthy. Why,
for instance, should it as it stands now
assume greater proportions than it did

in years when industrial depression was
undoubtedly severe? We are aware that

in some cases towns and cities are put

on the list for the reason that our mem-
bers there are waging a hard, often a

bitter, long-drawn-out fight to unionize

that locality, but in the great ma-
jority of instances towns are put on the

list—and many of them stay there for

very long periods—chiefly because of dull

trade conditions and consequent unem-
ployment. We can point to a number of

towns and cities which have been listed

for more than a year for the latter rea-
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We are, of course, perfectly sensible

that in many quarters trade has been ex-

ceedingly dull and naturally continues so

during these winter months, with little

prospect of change before spring. On
the other hand, we believe that in many
towns which still flash the "stay-away"

signal, improved conditions are such as

would long ago have warranted the re-

moval of the name of that place from
the list had secretaries seen fit to do so.

We would, therefore, earnestly ask sec-

retaries of District Councils and locals

to see that their district, or city, or town

is removed from the "Stay-Away" col-

umn just as soon as improved conditions

justify such action. To allow the name
to stay there longer than necessary,

whether through carelessness or other-

wise, is a violation of one of our funda-

mental moral obligations, that of help-

ing one another. It is manifestly unfair

to brothers out of employment elsewhere

to allow the warning be published aft-

er it has served its purpose, as otherwise

circumstances might lead some of them
to that town and to a needed job. It

should also be borne in mind that by al-

lowing a locality to stay on the list

longer than necessary you do not so much
injure the so-called "slot-machine" union

man as you do the loyal and consistent

traveling brother; the former, if he

thinks he has the least chance of a job,

will come to your town regardless of your

published warnings, while the latter,

mindful of his obligations, will not do so,

fearing he may injure the brothers there.

If circumstances, therefore, do not

definitely require it, see that your town

or city is taken off the "Localities to be

Avoided" list at once.

Deportation of President Moyer

The indignation felt by the workers of

the country at the unprecedented treat-

ment accorded President Moyer of the

Western Federation of Miners by the

Calumet mine operators' "citizens' al-

liance," finds fitting expression in the fol-

lowing editorial which appeared in the

Miners' Herald of Montgomery, W. Va.,

by S. M. Sexton:

In all ages and all times there have lived

those upon whose ears sober truths have fal-

len without effect. Their patronymics are many.
Imt in our day and generation they are known
as tories. These, beside whom a rhinoceros

is a thin-skinned animal, bat-eyed, somno-
lent to the last degree to the world's progress,

are so mentally numbed that all outside their

narrow mental vision goes on unheeded.
A little cabal of these perpetrated an

atrocious assault upon President Charles
Moyer, at Calumet, Michigan, in their puny
effort to enact the role of a modern Ca nute
and sweep back the sea of human progress.
They thought to drive out trade unionism in

terror—to drown out the cries for justice in

blood. On the contrary their act gives life

and invincibility to the cause of the trades

unions—it nerves their own courage with the
energies of revenge and despair.

"Throw down your arms, you rebels, and
disperse," shouted Pitcairn, the arrogant
prototype of these at Calumet, to our fathers

at Lexington. The answer came after seven
years when the Stars and Stripes and the

Lilies of France were entwined over the ram-
parts at Yorktown.
"Mexico will tolerate no outsiders," roared

the brutal Santa Ana to Crockett and Bowie
at the Alamo. Swift upon t^e massacre there

came San Jacinto and the "Lone Star" was
added to the galaxy of the States.

"Virginia will hang all agitators," said her

sons to John Brown. The answer came at

Appomattox when the shackles were stricken

from three million slaves.

"Fire," roared a clay-brained colonel to his

band at Virden, 111., and the answer is a

solid organization of the coal miners built

upon the blood of their slaughtered brothers.

"Shoot down those foreign dogs," said

Sheriff Martin of Luzerne county. Pa., to a

pitiable posse. An organization of 100,000 coal

miners in that region have built a beautiful

monument to hallow the memories of their

martyred brethren.

"Calumet" is an Indian name for "Pipe of

Peace." Every drop of blood that trickled

from Chas. Moyer's wounds is a dragon's
tooth from which shall leap, lusty limbed, a

legion of trades unionists and Michigan from
Fort William to the Soo will be a solid union
phalanx, who will make the "Pipe of Peace"
a fact as it is now a sentiment.

It was a foolish attempt to overawe trades
unionists. The boys with their paper hats
and wooden swords playing soldier on the
village green might, with equal propriety,
have attempted to overawe the army of north-
ern Virginia.

These words ring true. The ever-ris-

ing tide of organized labor's progress can
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not be stemmed by outraj^eous and crimi-

nal tactics such as were practiced by the

"citizens' alliance" of the Michig'an strike

zone.

"Unscrupulous I/abor I,eaders"
Wherever a strike is in progress, soon-

er or later the cry is raised that the

responsibility for it, and all the unpleas-

ant consequences which it entails, are

due to "outside agitators" and "unscrup-

ulous labor leaders." In prominently

displayed interviews in the daily news-

papers, manufacturers and corporation

officials will stoutly aver that their em-
ployes were as delightfully happy a fam-
ily as one could wish to see until the

undesirable labor "agitators" came along.

Some of these fatherly and benevolent

gentlemen will almost shed tears detail-

ing the havoc which the "unscrupulous"

ones wrought in that once happy family

circle. They will also declare they are

in favor of labor unions when "properly

conducted," but with the greatest ap-

parent simplicity, they leave it to the

general public to infer what they mean
by that rather vague phrase. What
they do usually mean is a labor union

conducted along lines which would in no

way conflict with "business interests,"

which would leave the question of wage
scales altogether with the employer, and
which would, for fear of hurting the

generous employers' feelings, refrain

from protesting against unjust and in-

jurious industrial conditions. Could any-

thing be more productive of results than

a trades union conducted upon such effi-

cient lines?

And yet, sad to say, the "sober" coun-

sel of such men and their touching pleas

to be rescued from the machinations of

"unscrupulous agitators" are beginning

to fall on deaf ears. Like the boy who
cried "wolf" once too often in the olden

fable, they have overdone it. Public opin-

ion is failing to respond. Even the con-

servative newspapers, the "organs of

public opinion," upon which they placed

so much reliance, seems to be failing

them. An instance of this occurred re-

cently in St. Louis when the St. Louis

Republic—a new.spaper which in the past

]arely went out of its way to champion
the cause of organized labor—published

the following editorial anent the gar-

ment workers' strike:

A iiiiinliei' of St. Louis gannoiit manufac-
(tirers l)lame "agitators and unscrupulous labor
leaders" for the failure of the State I5oard of

Mediation and Arbitration to end the strike.

It is very easy for a manufacturer to

charge any labor trouble in bis plant to the

"agitator and unscrupulous labor leader." It

is so very easy, in fact, and is so frequently
resorted to, that the practice has become al-

most conventional. In this instance, liowever,

thanks to the unprejudiced and painstaking
investigation of a citizens' committee, the pub-
lic is familiar with conditions for wliich the

agitator and unscrupulous lal)or leader" can

not be blamed.

For the practice of hiring out the work to

foremen under contract the manufacturers
alone are to blame. For the wretched want
of ventilation and the insanitary and crowded
conditions the manufacturers alone are to

l)lame. For the custom of working employes
overtime the manufacturers alone are to

Ijlame. For the meager wages in many in-

stances the manufacturers alone are to blame.

Out of those conditions came the strike.

Several of the strike leaders who appeared
before the citizens' committee were eager to

efface themselves as leaders if by so doing

negotiations with the manufacturers conld be

arranged. They said they would gladly with-

draw in favor of such spokesmen as the manu-
facturers might designate. Naturally, such

attitude impressed the citizens' committee

favorably, and later the pultllc. Naturally.

too, the refusal of some of the manufacturers

oven to appear before the citizens' committee

impressed the committee, and later the public,

unfavorably.

They are in no sort of a position to throw

stones.

This is certainly a well-merited re-

buke. It goes to the root of the matter

and aptly exposes the hypocrisy of those

who wilfully seek to confuse the issue

during strikes by raising a cry against

labor leaders, hoping thereby to head off

public sentiment and thus thwart all

reasonable efforts to bring the strike to

a successful conclusion. Everyone famil-

iar with strikes knows that the leaders

among the strikers are always amenable

to conciliation on a reasonable basis, and

that the demand for arbitration comes

almost always from them and not from

the employers.
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An ISducational Campaign

It is always a pleasure to record in-

stances of enterprise on the part of lo-

cals and District Councils in devising

ways and means to increase the interest

of individual members in the affairs of

the organization and in the labor move-

ment generally.

Too many, we fear, imagine that their

obligations as trade unionists cease upon

payment of their monthly dues. Many
men, if they attend the meetings of their

local at all, do so irregularly, often at

very long intervals. How to get such men
to take a greater interest in their organ-

ization is a problem that has perplexed

many union officials, but it is an import-

ant one—one that is worth all the time

and attention bestowed on it.

Union No. 87, of St. Paul, Minn., re-

cently inaugurated an excellent plan

which probably will be of great benefit

in increasing the attendance at meetings.

It arranged for a series of lectures or

talks on important topics of general in-

terest and educational value at its meet-

ings to be given by capable men, thor-

oughly familiar with the matters dis-

cussed. For instance, at a coming meet-

ing, the Minnesota workmen's compen-

sation law will be explained by an offi-

cial from the statistical department of

the state labor bureau. At a later meet-

ing the president of the Minnesota Fed-

eration of Labor will give a lecture, illus-

trated by stereopticon views, on the va-

rious labels used by. the different unions,

treating his subject in an original and

interesting manner.

We also notice that the Worcester,

Mass., District Council has decided to

start a similar educational campaign
during the winter months for its mem-
bers.

Efforts to make the meetings especially

interesting in this way are effective for

the reason that they stimulate the often-

times flagging interest of many fairly at-

tentive union men and they are in

many instances, successful in waking up

the neglectful member. Such a program
consistently carried out will do much to

keep the attendance up to a high stand-

ard and should conduce largely to make
the average brother a better informed

trades unionist and a more intelligent cit-

izen.

The Danbury Hatters' Verdict
If anything more were needed to

arouse the workers of the country to the

imperative necessity of putting forward

their best efforts to secure the passage

through Congress of legislation exempt-

ing labor organizations from the opera-

tion of the Sherman anti-trust law, the

recent decision of the U. S. Circuit Court

of Appeals in the Danbury Hatters' case

should do so. That court on December
19 last decided this famous case in favor

of D. E. Loewe & Co., the plaintiff, and

against the United Hatters of Noii;h

America. The court affirmed a judgment
in favor of the company and against the

hatters' organization for .$2.52,1.30. With
interest and costs the judgment vidll

amount to 8272,000, and the case will

now be appealed to the U. S. Supreme
Court. At the first trial of the case in

1909 Loewe & Co. obtained a judgment

for .S232,240.

In sustaining the second judgment re-

cently the Court of Appeals, in the

course of its decision, written by Judge

Coxe and concurred in by -Judges Ward
and Rogers, said:

"That the anti-trust law is applicable

to such combinations as are alleged in

the complaint is no longer debatable.

The law makes no distinction between

the classes, employers and employes, cor-

porations or individuals. Rich and poor

alike are included under its terms. The

Supreme Court particularly points out

that, although Congress was frequently

importuned to exempt farmers' organiza-

tions and labor unions from its provi-

sions, these efforts all failed and the act

still remains.

"No one disputes the proposition that

labor unions are lawful. All must admit

that they are not only lawful, but highly

beneficial v/hen legally and fairly con-

ducted, but, like all other combinations,

irrespective of their objects and pur-

poses, they must obey the law."
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The court also held that it had been

clearly established that the Loewe com-

pany was engaged in interstate business,

and that the defendants were members
of the United Hatters of North America,

a trade union affiliated with the Ameri-

can Federation of Labor, one of the

objects of the latter organization being

to assist its members in any justifiable

boycott, and to render financial help in

the event of strike or lockout.

It will be recalled that in the first

trial of the case a verdict was rendered

against the Hatters' Union, and that fol-

lowing this determination by the court

the homes as well as savings bank ac-

counts of over 100 members of the Hat-

ters' Union in Danbury, Conn., were at-

tached to satisfy the judgment. Owing
to the fact that the Hatters' Union has

appealed the case from court to court

the final execution of the judgment has

been stayed. At the recent convention

of the American Federation of Labor at

Seattle, Wash., the committee on execu-

tive council's report recommended that

the executive council "be instructed to

continue its efforts in the assistance of

the United Hatters of North America in

the case before the court in whatever

way was possible." The report of the

committee was unanimously concurred

in. If the Supreme Court should finally

sustain the decision of the United States

Court of Appeals, then the homes of the

workmen, as well as the savings bank
accounts of many hatters, will be seized

to satisfy the judgment.

Men and women in the ranks of or-

ganized labor may well give thought to

the facts recounted above. Here at last

we find the cumbersome, unworkable, un-

successful Sherman anti-trust law put-

ting in some real Vv-ork. At last it has

proved good for something. Unsuccess-

ful in curbing the evils of corporate

greed, it has been turned into an engine

which would "control and regulate" into

utter uselessness and decay voluntary as-

sociations of workingmen-, organized for

humane and laudable purposes. This

latest interpretation of the anti-trust

law merely gives the workers the right to

organize but denies them the privilege

of using their organized strength intel-

ligently and efficiently to lawfully better

their condition.

Under such and similar decisions the

future of the labor movement, even its

very existence, is jeopardized. Every

one of us, therefore, should assist in the

work of securing the passage of legisla-

tion through Congress exempting labor

organizations from the operation of the

Sherman law. The opportunity to do so

now presents itself while the Bartlett-

Bacon bills are pending before Congress.

Let us do everything in our power to

insist upon their passage, and do it

quickly, so that the liberty and right to

combine for mutual betterment—the

wage-earners' most cherished posses-

sion—may be safeguarded and held in-

violate for posterity.

*> *> ^
The Fifty Oldest Locals

At the request of a reader of The Car-

penter we give herewith a list of the fifty

oldest existing locals chartered by the

United Brotherhood of Carpenters and

Joiners.

The locals mentioned, it must be re-

membered, are only those that have been

continuously in existence, without lapse,

locals that lost and afterward regained

their charters not being counted.

L. U. City. State. Date of Org.

2. Cincinnati, June 24, 1881

8. Philadelphia, Pa. ...July 8, 1881

9. Buffalo, N. Y June 7, 1881

11. Cleveland, June 17, 1881

17. Bellaire, O July 2,1885

18. Hamilton, Ont., Can. Dec. 18, 1881

20. Camden, N. J Feb. 14, 1882

21. Chicago, 111 June 30, 1882

22. San Francisco, CaL.Feb. 15, 1882

25. Toledo, O Mar. 20, 1882

27. Toronto, Can Apr. 19, 1882

29. Baltimore, Md May 15, 1882

31. Trenton, N. J May 12, 1882

33. Boston, Mass June 24, 1882

35. San Rafael, Cal Oct. 1, 1882

36. Oakland, Cal Dec. 25, 1882

38. St. Cath., Ont., Can. Feb. 17, 1883

43. Hartford, Conn Apr. 18, 1883
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50. Portland, Ore . Sept. 22 1883

52. Charleston, S. C . . . Oct. 29 1883

55. Denver, Colo . Mar. 15 1884

72. Rochester, N. Y. . . . • Aug. 14 1884

76. New Orleans, La.. ..Oct. 26 1884

78. Troy, N. Y .Nov. 29 1884

82. Haverhill, Mass. . .June 23 1885

83. Halifax, N. S., Can .June 28 1885

84. Akron, .Jan. 28 1885

87. St. Paul, Minn .Feb. 12 1885

89. Mobile, Ala . Mar. 23 1885

90. Evansville, Ind. . . . .Mar. 23 1885

92. Mobile, Ala . Apr. 4 1885

94. Providence, R. I . . . . Apr. 9 1885

96. Springfield, Mass.. . Apr. 14 1885

97. New Britain, Conn. .Apr. 4 1885

99. Cohoes, N. Y . Apr. 14 1885

100. Muskegon, Mich. . . . Apr. 20 1885

101. Oneonta, N. Y . Apr. 23 1885

104. Dayton, .June 24 1885

111. Lawrence, Mass. . . . Sept. 23 1885

115. Bridgeport, Conn.

.

. Sept. 26 1885

119. Newark, N. J . . Oct. 20 1885

122. Germantown, Pa. . .Nov. 10 1885

125. Utica, N. Y .Nov. 18 1885

1.37. Norwich, Conn. . . .Jan. 15 1886

142. Pittsburg, Pa. ... .Feb. 11 1886

143. Canton, .Feb. 26 1886

146. Schenectady, N. Y. .Feb. 26 1886

155. Plainfield, N. J. . . . . Mar. 15 1886

164. Pittsburg, Pa . Apr. 9 1886

165. Pittsburg, Pa .Apr. 9 1886

Child I<abor Prevention^

(By Tom Hickey.)

In nearly every issue of daily, weeklj'

or monthly magazines and papers we
read of this society or that association

demanding laws to govern or prevent

the employment of children under a cer-

tain age. Legislators, state and na-

tional, are making capital, and incident-

ally votes, by a brass-band advocacy of

some law along this line, generally with

very little results except perhaps to

awaken the people to the fact that our

children, who should be in school, are

stowed away (and not too carefully) in

some factory, mine or kindred place,

turning their little bodies, aye, and souls,

into dollars for some already over-rich

corporation or individual.

But suppose child labor laws are

passed by the noisy officeholder or emi-
ent ladies' associations or other bodies

v;ho are shouting much, but really act-

ing little. What is that going to accom-
plish when it is a well-known fact that

90 per cent of the cause of children

working at a tender age is the father's

low wage? Did you ever notice how
scarce factories and places where chil-

dren can be employed are in localities

where organization has given a living

wage to the parent? Corporations do
not build factories in union strongholds.

They know where the child's pittance is

necessary to add to the household in-

come. Let the locality where the largest

factories are located once organize and
the head of the household get a living

wage and then see how quickly the

Slakes will be pulled and a move made
for cheaper parts.

If the politicians and ladies' associa-

tions are really interested in child wel-

fare, why will they not lend their aid to

the only real cure, or rather prevention,

of the evil—Organized Labor. If we
v;ant to prevent children from working
in factories and so forth, when they

should be in school, only three things

are required: Workmen's compensation,

widows' and orphans' pension and a liv-

ing wage for men and women. Any
other effort to keep the children from

work is only to starve the body to feed

the mind, and in my humble opinion a

healthy illiterate is preferable to a

dying scholar.

Use of the Word "Strike"

The earliest use of the word "strike"

in the sense of stopping work occurs in

the London Chronicle for September,

1765, in connection with a coal strike.

The publication reports a great suspen-

sion of labor in the Northumberland coal

fields, and the colliers are stated to have

"struck out" for a higher bounty before

entering into their usual yearly "bond.''
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GENERAL OFFICERS
OF

The UNITED BROTHERHOOD
OF

CARPENTERS and JOINERS
OF AMERICA

General Office,

Carpenters' Building. Indianapolis, Ind.

General President,

JAMES KIUBY, Carpenters' Building, Indi-
anapolis.

General Secretary,

FRANK DUFFY, Carpenters' Building, Indi-
anapolis.

General Treasurer,

THOMAS NEALE, Carpenters' Building, Indi-

anapolis.

First Vice-President,

W. L. HUTCHBSON, Carpenters' Building,
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Second Vice-President.

ARTHUR A. QUINK, 22.5 State St., Perth Am-
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General Executive Board,

First District, T. M. GUERIX, 290 Second Ave.,
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Second District. D. A. POST, 416 S. Main St.,
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Third District, JOHN H. POTTS, G4G Mellish
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Fourth District. James P. OGLETREE, Ex-
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All corri'siii.ndcnce for I lie (Tcneral Executive
Board must l)e sent to the General Secretary.

-:- Our Principles -:-

Resolved, That we, as a liody. thoroughly
approve of the objects of the American Fed-
eration of Labor and pledge ourselves to give
it oar earnest and hearty support.

Union-Made Goods
Resolved, That members of this organiza-

tion should make it a rule, when purchasing
goods, to call for those which bear the trade-
mark of organized labor, and when any indi-
vidual, firm or corporation shall strike a blow
at labor organizations they are earnestly re-
(luested to give that individual, firm or cor-
poration their careful consideration. No good
union man can kiss the rod that whips him.

Labor Legislation

Resolved, That it is of the greatest impor-
tance that members should vote intelligently:
hence the members of this Brotherhood shall
strive to secure legislation in favor of those
who produce the wealth of the country, and
all discussions and resolutions in that direc-
tion shall be in order at any regular meeting
but party politics must be excluded.

Immigration

Resolved, That while we welcome to our
shores all who come with the honest intention
of becoming lawful citizens, we at the same
time condemn the present system which al-
lows the importation of destitute laborers, and
we urge organized labor everywhere to en-
deavor to secure the enactment of more strin-
gent immigration laws.

Faithful Work
Resolved, That we hold it as a sacred prin-

ciple that Trade Union men, above all others,
should set a good example as good and faith-
ful workmen, performing their duties to their
employers with honor to themselves and their
organization.

Shorter Hours of Labor

We hold a reduction of hours for a day's
work increases tlii^ intelligence and happiness
of the laborer, and also increases the demand
for labor and the price of a day's work.

Miscellaneous

"We recognize that the interests of all classes
of labor are identical, regardless of occupa-
tion, nationality, religion, or color, for a
wrong done to one is a wrong done to all.
We object to prison contract labor, because

it puts the criminal in competition with
honorable labor for the purpose of cutting
down wages, and also because it helps to over-
stock the labor market.

Resolved, That we most earnestly condemn
the practice in vogue iu many cities, but more
especially in the West, of advertising ficti-
tious Ituilding booms, as it has a tendency to
demoralize (he trade in such localities.
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Special Notice

To All Local Unions, District and State

Councils of the United Brotherhood of

Carpenters and Joiners of America

—

Greeting

:

The Eighteenth General Convention of

the United Brotherhood of Carpenters

and Joiners of America will be held in

the city of Indianapolis in September,

1914. No doubt matters of special inter-

est and importance to our organization,

its progress, growth, development and

future welfare will be considered and

acted upon at that gathering. In order

that all these matters may receive the

consideration they deserve from our en-

tire membership, we invite our local

unions, district and State councils to send

to us for publication in our official month-
ly journal. The Carpenter, all proposi-

tions, resolutions, recommendations, pro-

posed new laws or changes to old laws,

that they may wish to submit to the con-

vention.

Section 235 of the General Constitu-

tion provides, that "All amendments to

the General Constitution submitted by
local unions, district or State councils for

the consideration of the convention shall

be forwarded to the General Secretary

not later than the 15th day of July, im-
mediately preceding the holding of the

convention, and the said amendments
shall be published in our official journal

in the issue -immediately following their

receipt by the General Secretary, and no
further amendments shall be considered

by the Constitution Committee other than
those submitted in accordance with the

above, but amendments to any section

can be offered from the floor during the

report of the Constitution Committee."
We therefore most respectfully request

that due consideration be given this "no-

tice while there is plenty of time. Do
not delay in this matter. Begin NOW!
Send all matters for submission to the
convention to us as soon as possible so

that we may have an opportunity of

publishing same in the coming issues of

our journal in conformity with the law
just quoted. In this manner these propo-

sitions can get due consideration before-

hand. Fraternally yours,

FRANK DUFFY,
General Secretary.

Report of the Delegates to the Sev-
enth Annual Convention of the
Bailding Trades Department of the
American Federation of IVabor.

Seattle, Wash., November 29, 1913.

To the General President and General

Executive Board:

Brothers—The seventh annual con-

vention of the Building Trades Depart-

ment of the American Federation of

Labor was called to order at 10 o'clock

Monday morning, November 24, 1913,

in the auditorium of the Washington Ho-'

tel, Seattle, Wash., by the president of

the local Building Trades Council. The

mayor warmly welcomed us to the city.

Addresses were also delivered by Presi-

dent Gompers of the American Federa-

tion of Labor; by Architect Kingsley and

by Congressman Buchanan.

Sixty-one delegates were present rep-

resenting tv,^enty trades.

The report of President Short dealt

with many questions in dispute during

the year. Those affecting our organiza-

tion we herewith quote:

—Cincinnati, Ohio

—

In December it was necessary to visit

the city of Cincinnati to see if an adjust-

ment could possibly be made between the
carpenters and the sheet metal workers
employed on one of the large buildings
in Cincinnati where metal trim was to be
used. We had a meeting of the local repre-
sentatives of the carpenters and also of

the sheet metal workers, which meeting
was attended by representatives of the
Thompson-Starrett Company, who were
the contractors for the work in question.

Inasmuch as the carpenters were not af-

filiated with the Local Council it was im-
possible to do anything toward avoiding
the conflict.

In May of this year the building trades
of Cincinnati were locked out by their

employers. The lockout lasted for sev-

eral weeks, and after receiving several
messages from the Building Trades Coun-
cil of Cincinnati I decided to see what
could possibly be done toward ending the
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lockout. On the 29th day oC May I held
a meeting with a committee of the Build-

ing Trades Council, aftei- which we held
a conference with representatives of the
contractors, and were successful in bring-
ing both sides into such a frame of mind
that an agreement between them was
possible. Such agreement was made, and
a provision of that agreement is to the
effect that the jurisdictional decisions of

the Building Trades Department are ab-
solute and binding both on the contract-
ors and the building trades and that after
July 1, 1913, the architects were to so

state in their specifications. This I am
sure must meet with your approval.

It is far-reaching in effect for the rea-
son that if such a clause could be inserted
in all agreements between the contract-
ors and the building trades of the various
centers of this country it would mean
peace in the building industry as far as
jurisdictional strife is concerned, and it

would make of the Building Trades De-
partment such an organization as it

should rightfully be. We have been work-
ing for the past two or three years to
bring about just such a condition of af-

fairs. We tried to make it national in

its scope in the meeting that we endeav-
ored to hold with the general contractors
of the country in New York in December,
1911.

—Chicago, 111.

—

The building contractors of Chicago
bitterly complaining for some time past
that the frequency of sympathetic strikes
on account of jurisdictional disputes was
hampering them to such an extent in the
construction of buildings in that city that
they had determined to lock out all the
members of the building trades, took such
action in the early part of July of this

year. The lockout became more serious
each day, and the officers of the Building
Trades Council of that city, aided by some
of the prominent architects, endeavored
to bring about a solution of the problems
confronting them in the city of Chicago.
Many conferences were held with rep-

resentatives of the contractors, and some
sort of an armistice was entered into
whereby the men returned to work pend-
ing the adoption of some permanent plan
of arbitration.
The situation in that city was far more

serious than a great many appeared to
have any idea of. Men who had gone
through the disastrous lockout of the
building trades of Chicago in 1900 great-
ly feared we were to have a repetition of
that memorable struggle. What the plan
of arbitration is at the present time, or if

any permanent plan has been adopted, I

cannot say. It would have pleased the

officers of this department if some agree-
ment could have been reached between
the contractors and the Building Trades
Council containing a clause similar to
that clause in the agreement between
the contractors and Building Trades
Council of Cincinnati. This, in my esti-
mation, would have been in accord with
the policy of the department and would
have added prestige to the local Build-
ing Trades Council. It must sooner or
later be adopted if we are to have any
degree of permanent peace in the build-
ing industry of Chicago or any other
city.

The convention decided by unanimous
vote that all councils and affiliated bod-
ies be clearly informed that this depart-

m.ent will no longer tolerate the with-

drawal of workmen in order to settle

trade jurisdiction disputes, and shall in-

sist that all trades disputes not settled

locally by consent of trades concerned
must be referred to a committee as pro-

vided in Section 39 of the department
laws.

—Boston, Mass.

—

Pursuant to the instructions of the
last convention an effort w^as made to
hold a conference of international offi-

cers in the city of Boston, but the offi-

cers of those organizations who could
do the greatest good toward building up
the Building Trades Council of the city

of Boston did not appear to be at all anx-
ious to hold any conference. All of the
organizations eligible to membership in

the department were already seated in

the Buildmg Trades Council, with the
exception of the lathers and carpenters.
Later, I understand, the painters and
electricians withdrew from the local

Building Trades Council.
Two or three times we have made de-

termined efforts to bring about such a
conference, to the end that a united coun-
cil could be had in that city, but without
avail. It is impossible for the officers

of the department to go into any city

and force the local of an organization
affiliated with the department to join the
local council unless the officers of the In-

ternauonal co-operate. I do not believe

it is fair to criticise the department's
officials for the neglect or disinclination

to act displayed by some of the officers

of affiliated organizations. I do not at

any time fear honest criticism, but I do
not consider peevishness as an expres-
sion of dissatisfaction with the officials

of this department.
I would recommend that this depart-
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ment in no uncertain teims notify the

officials of the international organiza-
tions whose locals are eligible to member-
ship in the Boston Building Trades Coun-
cil that if they desire the assistance of

the department in other centers, their lo-

cals must comply with the laws of the

department in Boston, or in fact in any
city. In other words, the membership
of international organizations must be
in accord with the department in every
city if they are to obtain the assistance

of the department in any city.

—Hartford, Conn.

—

In an effort to adjust the affairs of

the Building Trades Council of Hartford,
Conn., several visits to that city have
been made by your officers; correspond-
ence has been carried on between the or-

ganizations complained of and the offi-

cers of the department; visits were made
to the local organizations who held aloof

from the local Building Trades Council
and every effort possible has been made
by the department officials to remedy the
evils complained of in Hartford.

Repeatedlj^ by word of mouth and in

communications, we have endeavored to

have the International President of the
United Association of Plumbers, Gas Fit-

ters, Steam Fitters and Steam Fitters'

Helpers force his local to join the Build-

ing Trades Council. Mr. Alpine, presi-

dent of that association, has through the
organizers employed by the U. A., en-
deavored to induce the local plumbers to

affiliate with the council.

I would strongly recommend that this

convention in no uncertain terms notify
the international organizations whose
locals are at fault in Hartford to see to

it that some penalty is imposed on such
locals as appear to think that they are
a law unto themselves. If they are per-
mitted to do as they please in this mat-
ter it will only be a question of a very
short time when the internationals will

have absolutely no control over said

locals.

In these two cases the convention de-

cided to notify the officials of the inter-

national organizations whose locals are

eligible to membership in the Boston

Building Trades Council and the Hart-

ford Building Trades Council that if they

desire the assistance of the department

in other centers they must comply with

the laws of the department in Boston

and Hartford as well as elsewhere.

The report of Secretary-Treasurer

Spencer showed the financial standing of

the department as follows:

Balance on hand August 31, 1912 $ 8,340.63

Total receipts, 1913 25,211.42

Total income $33,552.05
Total disbursements, 1913 23,171.68

Balance on hand August 30, 1913 : $10,380.37

MEMBERSHIP.
—Table of Membership of Affiliated International Unions

—

Average Average
Members Members

TITLE OF ORGANIZATION. in Good in Good
Standing Standing

1912. 1913.

Asbestos Workers, International Association of Heat and
Frost Insulators 800 831

Bridge and Structural Iron Workers' Int'l Ass'n of 10,000 9,812
Carpenters and Joiners, United Brotherhood of 192,575 207,490
Cement Workers, American Brotherhood 9,000 9,000
Electrical Workers of America, Int'l Brotherhood of 16,000 16,000
Elevator Constructors, International Union 2,261 2,513
Engineers, International Union of Steam 16,000 16,000
Granite Cutters, International Association of America 13,500 13,500
Hod Carriers and Building Laborers' Int'l Union 12,500 19,687

. Lathers, International Union of Wood, Wire and Metal 6,000 6,000
Machinists, International Association 63,430 68,084
Marble Workers, International Association of 2,800 2,950
Metal Workers, Int'l Alliance, Amalgamated Sheet 16,775 16,775
Painters, Decorators and Paperhangers, Brotherhood of .... 68,515 70,681
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Average Average
Members Members

TITLE OF ORGANIZATION. in Good in Good
Standing Standing
1912. 1913.

Plumbers, Gas Fitters, Steam Fitters and Steam Fitters'
Helpers 25,000 29,000

Roofers, International Brotherhood Composition 1,231 1,240
Roofers, International Union Slate and Tile 525 600
Stonecutters, Association Journeymen 8,766 7,150
Tile Layers and Helpers' Union, International Ceramic, Mo-

saic and Encaustic 2,325 2,615

Total 468.003 499,928

The report of the executive council

dealt with the following matters of spe-

cial interest to us

:

—United Brotherhood of Carpenters and
Joiners, Representation Accord-

ing to Taxation

—

It will be recalled that representatives
of the United Brotherhood of Carpenters
and Joiners discussed the question of
representation according to taxation at
the Rochester convention at great length.
The subject was in turn referred to the
executive council with insti-uctions to
formulate a recommendation and report
it to the convention now in session. The
subject matter was given consideration,
and after careful study your council
found itself unable to recommend a
change in the basis of representation to

the convention of the department.
Further consideration was again given

at the last session of the executive coun-
cil of the American Federation of Labor
and the department is informed that a
recommendation would be made to the
Seattle convention of the American Fed-
eration of Labor to be in turn recom-
mended to the Building Trades Depart-
ment for adoption as follows:

"That the Seattle convention recom-
mend to the Building Trades Department
that organizations having seven or more
delegates on a roll call, that each dele-

gate from such organizations shall be en-
titled to two votes, and in connection
with this it is further recommended that
it shall require one-fourth of the dele-
gates present to order a roll call."

Non-concurred in by the convention.

—United Brotherhood of Carpenters and
Joiners vs. International Alliance

Amalgamated Sheet Metal

Workers

—

A dispute between the two organiza-
tions named above occurred in Dallas,
Texas, which threatened to precipitate a

general tie-up not only on the job in
question, but on several then under con-
struction by the erecting company. The
department endeavored to bring the con-
tending parties together and did hold a
conference at the general office between
representatives of the unions named and
the general contractor, which failed of
material results though fortunately a
local adjustment was secured by the offi-

cers of the Dallas Building Trades Coun-
cil.

Later the subject was again drawn to
the attention of the executive council
through a communication from President
Kirby of the United Brotherhood of Car-
penters and Joiners, which follows:

"U. B. of Carpenters and Joiners,
"Indianapolis, Ind., July 21, 1913.

"To the Executive Council of the Build-
ing Trades Department, American Fed-
eration of Labor—Greeting:
"In placing this subject before you, I

am doing so in behalf of the organization
I have the honor to represent, and in the
interest of peace in the building trades.

"I wish to say that I am not responsi-
ble for what the United Brotherhood of
Carpenters has done in the past or what
they have failed to do. What I am plac-

ing before you now is the conditions that
confront the building industry through-
out the entire jurisdiction of the Ameri-
can Federation of Labor.
"With the inception of the hollow metal

trim, all of you are more or less familiar.

From the beginning a dispute has existed
between two international organizations
as to the rights of its erection. It was
first used in the city of New York and
in that city this work was a subject of

arbitration, and was decided in favor of
one of the organizations. The other or-

ganization contested its right and ap-
pealed to the Building Trades Depart-
ment for redress, and at the Tampa con-
vention the Building Trades Department
decided that this work belonged to the
Amalgamated Sheet Metal Workers.
"The United Brotherhood of Carpenters
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and Joiners refused to recognize the de-

cision of the department, with the result

that they were suspended from the Build-

ing Trades Department at the St. Louis
convention in 1910. The carpenters still

insisted on doing the work; made no ap-
peal from the decision of the St. Louis
convention, and still continued to do the
major part of the work in question.

"The executive council of the American
Federation of Labor in its report to the
1911 convention of the A. F. of L. held
in Atlanta, Ga., recommended that the
Building Trades department be instruct-

ed to reinstate the carpenters. This was
concurred in by the convention, but the
fact remains that neither organization
has receded from the position assumed
and the internecine war among the build-

ing crafts has tended to rip apart and
make enemies in the various local coun-
cils where they should be united in sup-
porting each other.

"I respectfully submit to your honor-
able body on behalf of the Brotherhood
of Carpenters these facts: That inas-
much as the American Federation of La-
bor ordered the carpenters reinstated that
it practically ruled, to all intents and
purposes, that the entire contention un-
der which the Brotherhood of Carpenters
were expelled was unjust and irregular,
and the following action of the Building
Trades Department, regardless of any
questions asked by individuals from the
floor of the convention or any answers
given by the presiding officer, concurred
in the action of the convention of the
American Federation of Labor.
"On the part of the Brotherhood of

Carpenters we have stood ready at all

times to meet representatives of the
Sheet Metal Workers to adjust this con-
troversy. However, they have assumed
an attitude making such action impossi-
ble; recently the undersigned was called
to the headquarters of the Building
Trades Department to meet the superin-
tendent of a large contracting company
together with President O'Sullivan. We
were present and ready to take up the
matter in any way possible looking to an
adjustment. President O'Sullivan, how-
ever, announced that he was not there
for the purpose of any conference and
refused to take any part in the discus-
sion that would lead to an amicable un-
derstanding, basing his grounds upon the
department's past actions.

"In view of the above, I respectfully
request that you instruct the local Build-
ing Trades Councils affiliated with the
department to take no part in this con-
troversy and allow the work to proceed
peaceably, and at the same time you re-
quest, instruct, or order the two interna-

tionals to meet and endeavor to settle

the difficulty. Failing to do so, take the
matter up in accordance with the laws of
the department.

"I beg to say for the United Brother-
hood that we stand ready to meet the
Sheet Metal Workers at a time and place
to be selected at their convenience, either
at their headquarters, in Kansas City,

Mo., our headquarters at Indianapolis,
Ind., or at the offices of the Building
Trades Department.

"Trusting that you can see your way
clear to take this step and assuring you
we will endeavor to in no way involve
any other building craft in this dispute,
I am, Fraternally yours,

(Signed) "JAMES KIRBY,
"General President U. B. Carpenters and

Joiners."

The correspondence above quoted was
submitted to the executive council at the
session in Atlantic City and after a gen-
eral discussion the following motion was
offered

:

"That the Building Trades Department
request the International Alliance Amal-
gamated Sheet Metal Workers to meet,
the United Brotherhood of Carpenters
and Joiners in conference with a view
to amicably and mutually adjusting the
existing differences between the two or--

ganizations."
A furt?ier discussion resulted in an'

amendment being adopted to the effect

that "the subject matter covered in Presi-
dent Kirby's communication be referred
to the next convention of the Building
Trades Department."

In accordance with the decision reached
the case as reported is herewith submit-
ted to you for your consideration and ac-

tion.

The Committee on Executive Council's

Report, to which this matter was re-

ferred, brought in a majority and a mi-

nority report. Herewith find both re-

ports and action thereon by the conven-

tion.

—Majority Report

—

Inasmuch as the Tampa convention of
the Building Trades Department awarded
the manufacture and installation of hol-

low metal door and trim to Amalgamated
Sheet Metal Workers' International Alli-

ance, and
Whereas, The contest to install this

class of work is disputed by the United
Brotherhood of Carpenters, despite the
decision rendered, and since this dispute
has grown to a degree where some ac-

tion must be taken to protect other build-
ing trades, fair employers, and the pub-
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lie generally, as weU as to promote peace
in the building industry; therefore, be it

Resolved, That the subject matter shall

be referred to the executive council of

the A. F. of L., and the executive council

of the B. T. D., and these bodies request-

ed to jointly undertake to bring about a
solution of this difficulty.

—Minority Report

—

We most respectfully beg leave to sub-

mit a minority report as a substitute for

the. majority report of the committee.

That the x-equest of the United Brother-

hood of Carpenters and Joiners be denied

and that they be instructed by this con-

vention to obey the laws and decisions

of this department.

On roll call the minority report was
adopted by a vote of 35 for to 27 against.

In accordance with the request of Lo-

cal Union 1053 of Milwaukee, Wis., we
introduced the following resolution:

Whereas, The carpenters of the city of

Milwaukee have for some time past been
engaged in a contest with the Minn. Bil-

liard Co. of said city, which is working
its employes under the most deplorable
piecework shop system in said locality,

in an effort to get them to employ mem-
bers of the United Brotherhood of Car-
penters and Joiners of America, under
union conditions; and
Whereas, All reasonable and honorable

efforts on the part of the Carpenters' Dis-
trict Council, together with the assist-

ance of the general organizers of the
United Brotherhood, to establish fair

working conditions and enter into an
agreement with said firm have failed;

and
Whereas, The said firm does not now

employ members of the United Brother-
hood, neither does the product manufac-
tured bear the union label of the United
Brotherhood; and
Whereas, Said firm even sent its prod-

uct to Toronto, Canada, when our mem-
bers were on strike there in the pool and
billiard table factories, thereby delaying
speedy adjustment of the difficulty in

that city; therefore, be it

Resolved, That the delegates of the
Building Trades Department of the
American Federation of Labor, in con-
vention assembled, report back to their

membership and request them to take
due cognizance of the fact that the prod-
\ict of the Minn. Billiard Co. is a non-
union product and that they assist in ed-

ucating said firm to the necessity of em-
ploying members of the United Brother-

hood of Carpenters under union condi-
tions.

The resolution was referred to the

Committee on Organization and was con-

curred in.

We also introduced the following reso-

lution :

Whereas, In the Panama-Pacific Ex-
position now being built in the city of
San Francisco a dispute has arisen over
the fitting, framing, nailing and erect-
ing the stafi" work being constructed in

the said exposition; and
Whereas, Similar work heretofore ex-

ecuted in all expositions or institutions
of a like character has without seri-
ous dispute been done by members of the
carpenters' organizations; and
Whereas, The work in question is en-

tirely removed from that of the plaster-
ing trade in every particular; therefore,
be it

Resolved, That the said work herein-
before described be awarded to the car-
penters; and further, be it

Resolved, That the pointing, repairing
and carrying out of lines connected with
the plastering business be done by mem-
bers of the plasterers' organization.

Referred to Adjustment Committee,

and was afterward decided by the con-

vention by a vote of 31 for to 20 against:

"That the agreement existing between
the Operative Plasterers and the Broth-

erhood of Carpenters in relation to the

erection of exterior staff on the Panama-
Pacific Exposition, which is now in con-

tention, be extended during the life of

said operation."

The following resolution was intro-

duced by Delegate 0. A. Tveitmoe, A. B.

of C. W.:

Whereas, a number of international
unions and trades affiliated with this de-

partment have for years pursued a pol-

icy of absorption, dissection and dismem-
berment of the smaller and weaker in-

ternational unions; and
Whereas, This process of evolution and

elimination is productive of untold harm
and injury, being both essentially unjust
and unnatural; therefore, be it

Resolved, by the Seventh Annual Con-
vention of the Building Trades Depart-
ment of the American Federation of La-
bor in regular convention assembled.
That the executive council of this depart-
ment be and is hereby directed to call

and hold a seiies of conferences with the
representatives of the executive council
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of the American Federation of Labor and
the officers and representatives of the

various affiliated international unions of

this department, consisting of the mason
group, the iron group, the pipe-fitting

and power group, the building finishing-

group and the wood working group, for

the purpose of amalgamating and per-
fecting international organizations that
will be able to utilize their strength in

organizing the unorganized and affording
greater advancement and protection, not
only to those who are engaged in the
building industry of our country, but to

all men and women who are compelled
to toil for a living.

This was unanimously concurred in.

The machinists introduced the follow-

ing resolution:

In view of the fact that the Interna-
tional Association of Machinists claims
jurisdiction over the building, assem-
bling, erecting, dismantling and repair-

ing of machinery in machine shops, build-

ings, factories or elsewhere where ma-
chinery may be used; and
Whereas, This jurisdiction has been

conceded by the American Federation of
Labor and Building Trades Department;
and
Whereas, We now find the United

Brotherhood of Carpenters and Joiners
claiming and attempting to do this work
in some localities; and
Whereas, The United Brotherhood of

Carpenters and Joiners is fundamentally
a craft composed of men skilled in the
erecting, forming and assembling of
wood material; and
Whereas, The United Brotherhood of

Carpenters and Joiners have never been
granted jurisdiction by either the Ameri-
can Federation of Labor or the Building-

Trades Department over the making, re-

pairing, erecting, assembling or disman-
tling of machinery; therefore, be it

Resolved, That the United Brotherhood
of Carpenters and Joiners are hereby in-

structed to discontinue the infringement
complained of; and be it further

Resolved. That the officers of the Build-
ing Trades Department are hereby re-

quested to use every means at their com-
mand in enforcing the laws of the depart-
ment.

On roll call this resolution was adopted

by a vote of 36 for to 21 against.

The Buffalo situation was dealt with

extensively in the executive council's re-

port. It will be remembered that at the

Rochester convention of the department

last year we protested against the ac-

tions of the Central Trades and Labor
Council of Buffalo, as well as the Build-

ing Trades Council, in seating dual or-

ganizations. In fact, we demanded that

if these bodies persisted in violating the

laws that their charters be revoked. Our
request was complied with and later a

new central body and Building Trades
Council was formed, but still the old

bodies continued in existence as "inde-

pendents." This weakened the forces of

organized labor in Buffalo.

The convention decided, after carefully

considering the case from all viewpoints,

to approve of the action of President

Short so far and to instruct him to keep
in close touch with the situation in Buf-
falo. Further, if he finds it necessary-

to maintain a council of the department
in Buffalo he shall go there in person or

by deputy after the adjournment of the

convention to carry out the wishes of

the convention.

The constitution of the department
was amended to read as follows:

—Amendment to Section 9

—

The officers of this department shall
consist of a president and a secretary-
treasurer, to be elected at the annual
convention by ballot. These officers shall
act as ex-officio members of the executive
board with voice but without vote.
The executive board of this depart-

ment shall consist of one representative
from each national or international or-
ganization affiliated with this depart-
ment, who shall meet as often as is nec-
essary. The expenses of the executive
board shall be met by the national or in-
ternational organization the member
represents.
The executive council shall have the

authority to select a temporary successor
to either of the following officers: Presi-
dent or secretary-treasurer, which may
become vacant through death or resigna-
tion.

We opposed this change on the grounds
that an organization with 1,000 members
would have the same representation in

the council and the same voting power
as an organization of 200,000 members,
which we consider manifestly unjust;

also that an executive council of twenty-

two members is altogether too large, and
that with such a body it is unnecessary
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to hold conventions. Besides that, we
did not think it a fair proposition to be

called upon to pay our representative's

expenses and at the same time pay an

increased per capita tax.

Respectfully- submitted,

FRANK DUFFY,
M. J. McDERMOTT,
J. T. COSGROVE,
JAMES HOPKINS,
0. R. JARRETT,
0. E. WOODBURY.

Notice to Recording Secretaries

The quarterly circular covering the

months of January, February and March,

containing the quarterly passw^ord, has

been forwarded to all local unions of the

U. B. Accompanying it are six blanks

for the F. S., three of which are to be

used for the reports to the General Office

for the months of January, February and

March and the extra ones to be filled out

in duplicate and kept on file for future

reference. Inclosed in the circular are

also six blanks for the treasurer, to be

used in transmitting money to the G. O.

Recording secretaries not in receipt of

the circular and accompanying matter

by the time this journal reaches them
should immediately notify the G. S.

Frank Duffy, Carpenters' Building, In-

dianapolis, Ind.

The Vote on Amalgamation

In the tabulated vote on the plan of

solidification between the Amalgamated
Society and the United Brotherhood,

which appeared in our November issue,

L. U. 441, of Cambridge, Mass., was re-

corded as casting 44 votes in favor of

the plan and none against. The figures

should have been: 44 votes against the

plan and none for. As the error was
purely a typographical one, the change

in no way affects the correct figures as

they appear in the summary.

A I,ife-Saving I,ocal

During the recent floods in Texas the

members of L. U. 622, of Waco, distin-

guished themselves by responding im-

mediately when Mayor Mackey issued a

cull for the purpose of building boats so

that the submerged citizens of East Waco
could be rescued. The boats were built

in j-ecord time and citizens were loud in

praise of the action of the local.

Twenty-fifth Anniversary

The above is a photo of James Barry,

whose interesting craft problems appear
in The Carpenter from month to month.
It was taken on the 25th anniversary of

his initiation into L. U. 509 (old No. 1,

United Order, New York City)

.

Rejection of Candidates

Mike Tonsacki, an applicant for admis-

sion to L. U. 88, of Anaconda, Mont., ha?

been rejected three times.

Mike Merge, an applicant for admis-

sion to L. U. 88, of Anaconda, Mont., has

been rejected three times.

l/ocalities

Owing to the

ments, building-

causes, carpenters

away from the foil

Arcadia, Fla.

Akron, O.

Asliland, Ky.
Atlantic City, N. T.

Aurora, 111.

Battle Creek, Mich.

Bay City, Mich.

Birniiug-liaui. Ala.

Blackwell, Okla.

Boise, Idaho.

Bro\vn\vood, Tex.

Bnflalo, N. Y.

Central City, Ky.
Chattanooga, Tenn.

to be Avoided

pending trade move-

depression and other

are requested to stay

owing places:

Chicago, 111.

Clarksville, Tenn.
Cleveland, O.

Clinton, la.

Dayton. O.

Detroit. Mich.

Dubuque, la.

E. St. Louis. 111.

El Paso, Te.\-.

Escanaha. .Mich.

Evansville, Ind.

Fort Meyers, Fla.

Framinghani, Mass.

Fresno, Cal.
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Galveston, Tox.

Greeley, Colo.

Ilainilton, O.

Holyoko, J^Iass.

Hot Springs, Ark.

Huntington, L. I., N. Y
Hutfliiuson, Kan.

.Toliet, 111.

Kankakee, 111.

Kenosha, Wis.

Klamath Falls, Ore.

Louisville, Ky.
Miami, Ariz.

Milwaukee, Wis.

Minneapolis, Minn.

Moose Jaw, Sask., Can.

Mowbridge, S. D.

Mt. Vernon, N. Y.

Newark, jS. J.

New Bedford, Mass.

New Orleans, La.

New York City.

Niagara Falls, N. Y.

Norfolk, Va.

North Yakima, Wash.

Omaha, Neb.

Pittsburgh, Pa.

Pittsfleld, Mass.

Palm Beach, Fla.

Racine, Wis.

Richmond, Va.

San Antonio, Tex.
Wilming

Sail Diego. Cal.

Sail Lake City, Utah.

San Francisco, Cal.

S<liencetady, N. Y.

St. Catherines, Ont.

. St. Paul, Minn.

St. Louis, Mo.

St. Petersburg, Fla.

Seattle, Wash
Santa Cruz, Cal.

Saskatoon, Sask., Can.

Sioux City, la.

Smithtown, L. I.

South Omaha, Nel).

Springfield, Mass.

Syracuse, N. Y.

Tampa, Fla.

Temple, Tex.

Terre Haute, Ind.

The Dalles, Ore.

Toronto, Can.

Tri-Cities—Davenport,

la. ; Rock Island

and Moline, 111.

Tulsa, Okla.

Vancouver, B. C.

Waco, Tex.

Waterbury, Conn.

Washington, D. C.

Watsonville, Cal.

Wichita Falls, Tex.

Wilmington, N. C.

ton. Del.

Officers of both organizations have been

invited to attend.

IVocal Unions Chartered Jyast Month
Bay City, Tex.

Sulphur, Okla.

Monroe, La.

Sand Springs, Okla.

Weir, Kan.
Fort Worth, Tex.

Whitney, Tex.

Commerce, Tex.

Troy, O.

Greensboro, N. C.

Lancaster, Pa.

Rogers, Tex.

Augusta, Ga. (Millmen).

San Francisco, Cal. (Shipwrights).

Seattle, Wash. (Bridge, Dock and Pier Car-

penters).

Portland, Ore. (Bridge, Dock and Pier Car-

penters).

Total, 16 Local Unions.

Cleveland Consolidation Ball

Members of the U. B., of Cleveland,

Ohio, plan to celebrate the recently

effected consolidation of their organiza-

tion with the Amalgamated Society by

a grand ball on the evening of January

21. It is expected the affair will bring

the members of both organizations in

Cleveland together and that they will

fraternize and enjoy themselves. Ad-

mission will be limited to those who can

produce the working card of the con-

solidated unions. Some of the General

Canadian Finances

During the fiscal year which ended

June 30 the sum of $3,961.21 was ex-

pended in the Dominion of Canada in

excess of the receipts, per capita tax,

etc., received during the year from
Canadian locals, as the following table

will show:

—General Office Disbursements

—

General organizers and depu-

ties $12,683.13

Strikes, lockouts, etc 12,659.50

Death and disability claims. . .. 6,322.85

Tax 2,702.35.

Duty on supplies 158.06

Litigation 300.00

Total $34,825.89

—General Office Income

—

Per capita tax, supplies, etc. . .$30,864.68

Canadian expenses in excess of

receipts $ 3,961.21

In publishing these figures we might
mention that as the years roll by less

and less is heard of our old friend, the

Canadian brother who used to worry
himself ill over the thought of the large

revenue which flowed annually across the

border from the locals in Canada to the

General Office. That brother's thoughts

usually ran upon the lines of "everything

going out, nothing coming in." Of
course, he never stopped to consider the

liberal return in strike benefits, death and

disability claims, organization expenses,

litigation, etc., which is constantly flow-

ing back to insure the greater welfare of

the brotherhood in Canada. If he still

exists the above figures should furnish

him food for reflection.

That Woolworth Picture

We failed to credit the well-known

publication. Architecture and Building,

with the fine photo of the Woolworth
building. New York City, which appeared

in our October issue.
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Infottnation Asked For and
Answered

Editor of The Carpenter:

In a recent issue of The Carpenter a

brother member of Local Union No. 314

undertook, in the name of said local union

to question the General Secretary as to

what authority he (the General Seci-e-

tary) had in raising the dues of all lo-

cal unions to seventy-five cents and also

in raising the per capita tax to the Gen-

eral Office one dollar per year in quar-

terly assessments of twenty-five cents

each on all members in good standing at

the end of each quarter.

No doubt this was done in good faith

for the brother in question requested the

General Secretary to give the informa-

tion desired through the columns of The
Carpenter. Just as willingly as the bro-

ther asked the questions, so willingly did

the General Secretary answer them.

For the information of our members
we desire to ask some questions and re-

quest at the same time that the General

Secretary answer these questions

through the columns of our official jour-

nal, The Carpenter. The questions are

as follows

:

1. Brother Duffy, when you were
elected a member of the General Execu-

tive Board at the Scranton convention,

what dues did beneficial members pay

into the respective local unions affiliated

with the U. B.?

2. What was the minimum wage scale

average and what was the highest scale

paid in any city?

3. What was the average workday at

that time?

4. Was it customary for the delegates

in attendance at the New York, Scranton,

Atlanta and Milwaukee conventions to

instruct the General Officers to issue or-

ders to all local unions to pay assess-

ments into the General Office at certain

stated dates?

5. What was the membership of the

United Brotherhood at the time of con-

ventions named above?

6. When these conventions were held

was the majority of the delegates in at-

tendance, men who joined the organiza-

tion in the eighties when nine or ten

hours were a day's work and two dollars

was a day's pay and the monthly dues

were only fifty cents?

7. In those days were there as many
faithful workers in the meeting rooms at

night as on the jobs in day, spending

their time and money in organizing

work? Did they murmur at paying fifty

cents dues per month as some of our

trade unionists do now who receive dou-

ble the wages?
8. One more question. How many

raises in wages did the General Officers

get at each succeeding convention, which

is the General Officers' spring trade

agreement with their employers,

"Messrs. U. B. rank and file?"

These questions are of importance to

the good and welfare of our membership,

as many of the late arrivals to our or-

ganization are misinformed on many
matters of great importance. The mem-
bers of Local Union No. 1544 kindly re-

quest that jou give the information

asked for through our journal, The Car-

penter. Fraternally yours,

WM. PHAEL,
President L. U. No. 1544.

OLIVER PALMER,
Secretary L. U. No. 1544.

—General Secretary's Reply

—

Indianapolis, Ind., Dec. 26, 1913.

To the Members of L. U. No. 1544:

Brothers:—In reply to the questions

asked in the above communication it is

our desire at all times to supply such in-

formation when wanted. I will therefore

answer the questions in rotation as pro-

pounded.
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Ques. No. 1. When I was elected a

member of the General Executive Board

at the Scranton, Pa., convention in 1900

the dues of beneficial members were as a

rule fifty cents per member per month.

In some few unions, however, in the

larger cities beneficial members were

paying seventy-five cents each per month.

Ques. No. 2. The average wage scale

in those days was two dollars and fifty

cents per day. In the larger cities the

wages varied somewhat, but a safe av-

erage for them would be three dollars per

day.

Ques. No. 3. The average workday
was nine hours, in the larger cities eight

hours.

Ques. No. 4. No. The authority of

levying assessments at any time rests

with the General Execvitive Board, as it

did then.

Ques. No. 5. The membership of the

U. B. in 1898 at the New York conven-

tion was over 31,000; at the Scranton

convention in 1900 it was over 68,000; at

the Atlanta convention in 1902 it was
over 122,000; at the Milwaukee conven-

tion in 1904 it was over 161,000.

Ques. No. 6. No. Yet many delegates

were present who joined in the eighties.

Ques. No. 7. In those days the mem-
bers of our organization willingly gave

their services gratis in an effort to organ-

ize the carpenters in nearby towns as

they realized that by doing so they pro-

tected their own working conditions in

their home town. These veterans gladly

went to the front at all times to better

the conditions of the carpenters in any
manner. They were always on the "firing

line" in the interests of their organiza-

tion. With them it was not a question of

"How much financial benefit will I get out

of this?" but "What can I do for the up-

lift of humanity in general and the car-

penters in particular?"

Ques. No. 8. I would rather not an-

swer, as that to me is a personal matter

and one which others should deal with.

However, so that I may not be misunder-

stood or accused of not answering a

pointed question, I beg leave to say that

the salaries of the General Officers have

not been raised in years. I have been

General Secretary of this U. B. for over

twelve years and in all that time I never

asked for a raise in wages nor did I get a

raise in wages.

Hoping I have answered the questions

asked to the satisfaction of the members
of Local Union No. 1544, I am,

Fraternally yours,

FRANK DUFFY, General Secretary.

Corporations vs. I^abor Organiijations

Editor The Carpenter:

The enclosed clipping from the New
York World concerns not only the car-

penters of America, but all labor organ-

ized and unorganized, as well as those

who believe in democracy and the right

of the people to rule themselves indus-

trially as well as politically.

—Unions Lose in Court in "Open Shop"
Tests—

"Two cases involving the 'open shop'

question, which have been pending in

the United States District Court more
than two years, were decided yesterday,

Judges Ward and Mayer declaring that

manufacturers have a right to maintain

non-union shops free from the interfer-

ence of labor unions.

Irving & Casson, manufacturers of fine

woodwork in Cambridge, Mass., had

sought an injunction forbidding members
of the United Brotherhood of Carpenters

and Joiners of America and the Amal-
gamated Society of Carpenters and Join-

ers to interfere with the firm in its exe-

cution of contracts on the Cathedral of

St. John the Divine and one of the new
buildings at the West Point Academy.
Judge Ward held that an unlawful con-

spiracy had been proved and granted a

permanent injunction. Judge Ward said

there was no doubt that a combination

does exist between various local unions

to compel the unionization of all manu-
facturing carpenter shops and to restrain

competition.

"It is true," said the court, "that work-

men have a right not to work for any

reason they choose, good or bad, but it

does not follow that they have a right
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to combine 200,000 strong over the coun-

try, because such a combination results

in directly restraining- competition be-

tween manufacturers."

The temporary injunction made perma-

nent by Judge Ward was issued when a

sympathetic strike of all carpenters em-
ployed upon the cathedral was threat-

ened by the walking delegate of one of

the unions.

The other case decided was that of the

Paine Lumber Company, Ltd., and a num-
ber of Western and Southern manufac-

turers against the same defendants and
116 local contractors who were alleged

to have agreed to refuse to handle "non-

union" materials. In passing upon this

case. Judge Mayer's ruling on the law
agreed with that of Judge Ward, but he

dismissed the plea for an injunction on

the ground that the plaintiffs had not

established a case."

The enclosed resolution, calling for the

universal eight-hour workday and the

recognition of the national organization

of the trade or calling as the proper

authority to regulate hours, wages and
working conditions as the paramount
issue in the next presidential campaign,
is certainly a move in the right direction.

The American people are the only au-

thority to decide what form their in-

dustrial development will take, and in the

interest of industrial peace they must de-

cide in the near future whether the coi--

porations or the labor organizations are

to control our industrial affairs. The
trouble in Indianapolis, the copper coun-

try of Michigan, the coal mines of the

West and South, as well as the threat-

ened strikes of the railroads of the coun-

try is good evidence that this is the most
pressing question now before the Amer-
ican people. All other issues are insig-

nificant alongside of this, as the very

liberties of the people are at stake, while

the present state of affairs continues.

The eight-hour workday and the recog-

nition of the national organization of the

trade or calling as the proper authority

to regulate hours, wages and working-

conditions is the imperative need of the

times. So far from being in restraint

of trade, it will free the enterprising

manufacturer by putting all on an equal-

ity as far as hours, wages and working

conditions are concerned. The resolution

should be brought up under the "Good
of the Order" for discussion at all meet-

ings of the Brotherhood and all other or-

ganizations that believe they have the

right to regulate their own industrial

affairs. The sentiment of the country is

overwhelmingly in favor of it, and it is

about time we served notice on the ju-

diciary that they are out of step with

the forces making for human better-

ment, and in no better way can this be

done than by bringing the issue before

the American people. This will not bring

the organization into politics, but take it

out of politics by putting the principles

we stand for into the laws of the land

and making our public servants our

agents to carry out the will of the peo-

ple instead of the wish of the monopo-

lists, who, through them, seek control of

the courts so as to keep the people in

industrial slavery.

—Resolution

—

Resolved, That we favor making the

demand for the universal eight-hour

workday and the recognition of the na-

tional organization of the trade or call-

ing as the proper authority to regulate

hours, wages and working conditions the

paramount issue in the next presidential

campaign. ALEXANDER LAW,
President Eight-Hour League of Amer-

ica.

This is the winning move to make to

decide whether the corporations or the

labor organizations are to rule—the

greatest issue now before the American

people.

ALEXANDER LAW, L. U. 340, U. B.

Ortie McManigal will not be allowed

to land in Cuba, according to a statement

emanating from the state department

at Havana. When it was learned that

McManigal was en route to Cuba, the

Cuban secret service was ordered to

make a special effort to see that he did

not pass the immigration officers.
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I/ansing's Union Handle Workers

Editor The Carpenter:

The enclosed letter from Brother D. J.

Farley and the circular letter are worthy

of publication, and we ask if it is possi-

ble to give them space in The Carpenter.

Fraternally,

HANDLE WORKERS L. U. 1664.

G. B. McGARRY,
Recording Secretary.

To the Officers and Members of L. U.

1664, Lansing, Iowa, George McGarry,

Recording Secretary:

Dear Sirs and Brothers—Yours of re-

cent date to hand and contents ful-

ly noted, and I deeply regret that

you have become distressed financially

just because of the move of unionizing

the handle factory. Now, relative to our

advising you how to advertise your em-
ployers' production of handles, made by
the Handle Workers of L. U. 1664, at

Lansing, would advise that you write to

the recording secretary of each L. U.

of the U. B. of C. & J. of A. and ad-

vise them of the situation and suggest

that they bring the matter up at the next

meeting and ask for those who are will-

ing to advance the price of one or two
handles (the union to take up the busi-

ness of remitting the cash with the order

for whatever number of handles they

want). In this way you can help to boost

our union label, as the vast majority of

trade unionists use a wood handle of some
make, and there are few local union sec-

retaries but will spend a little time to try

to sell a few handles for you. I can
vouch for your handles that they are

right and made from the right kind of

material.

We got the endorsement of ten local

unions on our way back from Lansing,

lov/a, and I will now herewith take the

agency for the sale of all mechanics'

handles in the States of Wisconsin, Ken-
tucky, Illinois and Michigan to help you
boost our label on handles, and you can
secure the services of other boosters, one

in each of the other five executive dis-

tricts, or you can refer them to me.

Yours fraternally,

D. J. FARLEY.
Ill Jefferson street, Joliet, 111.

Following Brother Farley's suggestion,

the following circular was issued

:

To the Officers and Members of All Affili-

ated Local Unions of the United Broth-

erhood of Carpenters and Joiners of

America—Greetings

:

We, the members of L. U. 1664, Lans-
ing, Iowa, hereby inform all sister locals

that we are affiliated local of handle

workers, engaged in the sawing, turning

and finishing wood handles of all kinds.

The late Mr. Curtis, Sr., was engaged
in handle manufacturing for over fifty

years and taught his six sons the pro-

ficient arts of handle making, four of

them are now expert handle makers, em-
ployed by the firm of Curtis & Harten-

berger, Lansing, Iowa.

Our employers (Curtis & Harten-

berger) had received many requests for

union-made handles, and they made it

known to us. We investigated the re-

quirements of unionism and discovered

it to be a wonderful advantage to the la-

boring man and decided to organize a

local here, first consulting our employ-

ers (Curtis & Hartenberger), who, be-

ing friendly to organized labor, readily

consented to the unionizing of the fac-

tory. At the instruction of Mr. Kirby

(General President) we were unionized

by Organizer D. J. Farley. We are now
proud of the right to apply the union la-

bel to the first union-made handle.

This is to advise all sister locals that

the finances of our employers have been

limited and they are now under obliga-

tions to a certain bank.

Since the organization of our local they

have been criticised for their actions in

allowing the unionization of the factory,

and among other things said was the re-

mark that now as they were producing

union-made goods, they could look to the

union for favors.

And now that our employment as union

handle workers depends upon the con-
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tinuation of this business, we take tliis

means of putin^ before you the situa-

tion, and we hereby submit our prices, as

follows

:

The handles to be stamped with the

union label and warranted: Fourteen-

inch claw hammer handle, each 13 cents

or two for 25 cents; 14-inch lathing-

hatchet handle, each 13 cents or two for

25 cents; 14-inch common hatchet handle,

each 13 cents or two for 25 cents; 16, 17

and 18-inch broad hatchet handle, each

20 cents or two for 35 cents; single or

double bit axe handle, each 30 cents or

two for 55 cents.

The handles will be shipped as rapidly

as is possible to get them out. Freight

will be prepaid on all orders amounting

to five dollars or more.

We hope that you, as members of our

brotherhood, will take this matter seri-

ously, for it is upon this that our employ-

ment as union handle workers depends

and whether or not the union handle shall

exist.

Awaiting your early reply and thank-

ing you very kindly in advance for any

favors, we remain,

Yours fraternally,

HANDLE WORKERS' UNION
NO. 1664.

E. W. CURTIS, President.

G. B. McGARRY, Secretary.

Lansing, Iowa.

Poughkeepsie's Trade School

Editor The Carpenter:

Local 203, of Poughkeepsie, N. Y., has

started an evening trade school for its

apprentices. The idea originated with

Brother Bertus Bolle, who is the instruc-

tor, and he gives his services free. We
have a class of thirty who receive in-

struction in architectural drawing and

framing, also the use of the tools on the

bench. Our local has purchased eighteen

drawing sets complete, which the boys

can own for $3.50 each if they so desire

on easy payments weekly. Most of the

boys have already paid for their tools.

We have also a complete kit of carpenter

tools, bench and so on. The class has

started to build a house one-quarter size

of the original plans. They will draw

the plans and build the house as they

go along. Our local dealers have agreed

to furnish the material for the house.

They are: C. N. Ai'nold, lumberman; C.

Johnson, hardware dealer; Schick &
Taylor, plumbers; W. Degenhart, slate

roof merchant; Maar Bros., painters; L.

Lumb Sons, mill work dealers, but the

sash and doors will be made by the boys.

The house will have electric lights

throughout and when completed in the

spring will be placed on exhibition for

inspection by the public. Brother Bolle

and his class are very enthusiastic over

their work, and we all think very favor-

able results will be obtained. It is a

very interesting thing to see the class

and their instructor at work every Mon-
day evening from 7 until 10 o'clock. At-

tendance to this class is not compulsory,

but every journeyman carpenter is ex-

pected to keep the boys in line and see

that they attend the evening- trade school.

The secretary of the class keeps a com-
plete record of each meeting of the class,

also the names of the members, their age,

number of years they have worked at

the trade and so forth. Thus we are able

to keep tabs on the boys. The absentees

will be reported at each regular meeting

of the local.

The following newspaper clipping will

show that our efforts to start a trade

school are obtaining* publicity:

—Will Teach Carpentry Here

—

"We propose to make real mechanics

of you. Nobody has any use for a poor

mechanic.

Facing a class of thirty-six young men
assembled in Carpenters' Union quar-

ters last night, Bertus Bolles, the con-

tractor, opened his new trade school with

the above remark.

Professor Bolles, as the apprentices

soon learned to call him, has long ad-

vocated this course of tuition. He be-

lieves in it. The Carpenters' Union also

believes in it. Too many unskilled help-

ers get into the ranks of carpenters the

way things have been managed. A de-
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mand foi" extra carpenters must be met
somehow, and the helpers are pressed

into service. With careful training of

apprentices this condition will be

changed. The young men will be taught

practical carpentry in regular trade

school fashion, with one hour devoted to

mechanical drawing and one hour to the

use of plane, square, chisel, auger, ham-
mer and saw.

There are not suitable benches, vises,

etc., at the Union Headquarters, so these

things had to be improvised last night.

Yet the keen interest shown by the pupils

more than made up for the inconvenience.

The next class will be held on Monday
night next week at the same place.

Meanwhile, Professor Bolles is trying

to secure Vassar Institute, v^hich has a

well-equipped workshop fitted with ap-

paratus for manual training. The trus-

tees will meet next month and decide

whether to grant the request of the Car-

penters' Union. The latter hopes for a

favorable reply, . which may mean a re-

vival of the manual training feature

along all lines as well as in carpentry.

No fees are charged the pupils of this

carpentry class, and the teacher gives his

time free of cost. All the petty expenses

are borne by the union, which is sincerely

desirous of improving the workmanship

of its particular trade."

The class asks that you please give

this matter attention in The Carpenter,

as we think the rank and file of the mem-
bership will be interested.

Fraternally yours,

HARVEY C. NEAL,
Secretary Evening Trade School.

510 Main street, Poughkeepsie, N. Y.

Happenings in tlie World of Labor

The month of December formed a

memorable chapter in the history of the

Michigan copper mining strike. Closely

following upon the dreadful Christmas

eve tragedy at Italian Hall, which cost

the lives of seventy-two women and chil-

dren, came the deportation of President

Moyer and Charles H. Tanner of the

Western Federation of Miners. The lat-

ter high-handed and criminal action has

been charged to the mine operators and
the so-called Citizens' Alliance and has

intensified the bitterness existing in the

strike region. President Moyer was bru-

tally assaulted, shot in the back, and he

and Auditor Tanner dragged through the

streets of Houghton and put on board a

Milwaukee train. The matter caused

great indignation in labor circles

throughout the country and numerous
telegrams of protest have been received

at the headquarters of the A. F. of L.

As a result an A. F, of L. investigation

committee, appointed by President Gom-
pers, and consisting of former Vice-

President John Mitchell and Organizers

Grant Hamilton and James Roach, is

now^ in the strike zone. John B. Dens-

more, solicitor of the Department of La-

bor, who is in Calumet under instruc-

tions from Secretary Wilson, is hopeful

of securing a settlement between the cop-

per operators and the miners.

The first State wide welfare confer-

ence, held under the Oregon Minimum
Wage Law, has been brought to a close

after a series of hearings which began at

Portland, Ore., on October 15. The
recommendations of the conference have

been formulated and made public. Con-

cerning women workers, wages and work-
ing conditions, they are as follows : A
minimum wage for experienced women
workers of §8.25 a week; a minimum
wage for inexperienced women workers

of $6 a week; a maximum apprenticeship

for beginners before joining the experi-

enced class of one year; a maximum of

fifty-four hours to constitute a working
week for women, 8:30 p. m. to be the

limit to which women may labor in mer-
cantile establishments and laundries.

Under the law the commission must now
give four weeks' notice of a public hear-

ing at which the recommendations of the

conference may be discussed by persons

interested. The commission will then

adopt, reject or amend the recommenda-

tions and promulgate its rulings.
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Organized labor in the recent San
Francisco, Cal., municipal election won a

decisive victory. Five of its eight can-

didates for supervisors were successful.

Of the other three supervisors elected

two were known as union labor men, and

thousands voted for them as such. At
the primary election a month ago An-
drew J. Gallagher, a prominent union

man, was the only one elected of the

sixty-odd candidates for supervisors.

Therefore the board of supervisors for

the next two years will have eight union

labor men in its membership of eighteen.

Two other union men were also elected,

one as tax collector and the other re-

elected police judge.

Death or disability claimed 10,385 vic-

tims employed in the industries of Cali-

foi'nia during 1912, according to the an-

nual report of the State industrial acci-

dent board, just filed with the Governor.

Of the 10,385 accidents reported, 412 re-

sulted fatally and 534 accidents made
permanent cripples of the victims. The
average impairment of physical power
in the cases of those permanently in-

jured was 5 per cent. The number of

persons temporarily disabled was 8,681.

These suffered injuries incapacitating

them fi'om one week to six months, but

resulting in complete recovery. The
physical impairment to those temporar-
ily injured averaged 92 per cent. The
board statistics show that thirty-five

years was the average age of those killed

in industry, while those permanently

hurt averaged thirty-two years. An
average age of temporary victims was
thirty-four. Of the total injured during

the year 4,311 received financial assist-

ance.

State Auditor Kenehan has refused to

sign certificates of indebtedness with

which to pay the expenses of the State

militia in the southern Colorado strike

zone. Kenehan was a delegate to the

American Federation of Labor conven-

tion at Seattle, Wash., and the Governor,

v\rho ordered out the militia, has been

unable to secure any money with which
to pay the expenses of this military

strike-breaking excursion. The Governor
and the Attorney-General have filed

mandamus proceedings in the Supreme
Court to compel the deputy State auditor

to sign the certificates. Auditor Kene-
han has asserted that he will not sign

any of the certificates issued for the pur-

pose of paying the expenses of the mili-

tia on strike duty until the highest court

in the State commands him to do so. This

undoubtedly means that a contest of con-

siderable length will be had prior to a

settlement of this controversy.

The Los Angeles Labor Council has
been asked to aid the University of Cali-

fornia in establishing a course in labor

unionism in that educational institution.

We understand that it is the plan of the

head of the department of economics to

give his students a thorough knowledge
of organized labor. The plan is to have
the students visit the meetings of Local

Unions and attend mass gatherings, and

so become acquainted with the workings

of labor unions.

President John Fitzpatrick of the Illi-

nois Federation of Labor recently an-

nounced that he had submitted to Sena-

tor Borah of Idaho evidence tending to

show that 172 organizations of employ-

ers all over the country had banded to-

gether in an agreement to refuse em-
ployes' demands for increased wages.

"These oi'ganizations, I understand, em-
ploy 80 -per cent, of the union men of

the country," said Fitzpatrick. "I am
told that they have agreed to resist wage
increases in the face of the increasing

cost of living and that they themselves

are responsible for higher prices. I have

asked Senator Borah to demand a con-

gressional investigation."

Up to 12 o'clock, midnight, of Wednes-

day, December 10, the motormen, con-

ductors and other employes of the Pre-

sidio and Ferries street railway line, San

Francisco, Cal., were receiving .$2.70 a
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day for ten hours. Upon the stroke of 12

this line passed into the hands of the

city of San Francisco, and automatically

the wages of these men were raised to $3

per day of eight hours. This shows a

decrease of two hours per day and an in-

crease in wages of 30 cents per day. This

is surely a potent argument in favor of

public service corporations of this char-

acter being absorbed by the municipality.

It has been widely heralded by those who

were opposed to the city acquiring this

line that public ownership would result in

less efficiency and be detrimental to the

best interests of the employes, but the

experience of San Francisco is that mu-

nicipally-owned lines are profitable with

the payment of higher wages than grant-

ed by private corporations.

One of the big hat manufacturers of

Newark, N. J., has signed up with the

Hatter's Union, and the products manu-

factured by that concern in the future

will carry the Hatter's Union label. This

firm—J. Rumwell & Co.—was in the big

combine in 1909, when over 10,000 mem-
bers of the United Hatters' Union were

locked out in more than forty hat fac-

tories in this country. Since that time

the firm mentioned has maintained an

open shop until the settlement just re-

ferred to. For a considerable period of

time, the firm has shown a desire to again

be in agreement with the United Hat-

ters. Oflicials of the organization and

officials of the firm finally went into con-

ference and the result is as above stated.

In the weekly letter sent out by the

Rev. Peter E. Dietz, secretary of the So-

cial Service Commission of the American
Federation of Catholic Societies, recently

appears an article relative to the situa-

tion in the copper districts of Michigan.

The writer asserts that he visited the

strike section and has made an investi-

gation of the conditions obtaining, as well

as securing a large mass of other data.

The article severely criticises the mine
operators for the position which they

have taken, and asserts that the news-

papers, Commercial Clubs and the Citi-

zens' Alliance of the copper region are

all dominated by the influence of the cop-

per operators in carrying out their

scheme to crush the men who have asked.

that they be given a living wage and
reasonable working conditions. In the

closing paragraph of the letter the writer

predicts that the trade union idea will

progress in the copper country, and that

while the company may defer the main
issue today, it will not be accepted as

final or decisive, and predicts that the

copper magnates in the not distant fu-

ture will be compelled to deal with their

employes collectively if they desire to con-

tinue the operation of their mines.

The Illinois Child Labor Law has been
upheld as constitutional by the United
States Supreme Court in the case of Ar-
thur Beauchamp, a fifteen-year-old boy,

who received a verdict of $4,500 from the

Sturges & Burn Manufacturing Com-
pany for having his hand lacerated in a

press, Justice Hughes announcing the de-

cision. The company in its defense stated

that the boy told the company that he
was over sixteen years of age, and being

over fourteen years of age should be held

responsible for his statement. The court

said the company employed him at its

peril.

"Jeif" Pierce, the oldest organizer on

the staff of the American Federation of

Labor, died in Worcester, Mass., on Sat-

urday, December 6. In the early nine-

ties "Jeff" Pierce was appointed as a paid

representative of the organization and
continued in the same capacity until the

day of his death. He was a cigarmaker

by trade, and was one of the few trade

union organizers that entered the field at

a time when the organizations of labor

began to grow and assume some propor-

tions as to membership and effectiveness.

"Jeff" Pierce was well known throughout

the length and breadth of the country,

and the entire movement will join in ex-

tending sympathy to his family.
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Nqws Notes from Local Unions

Duluth, (Minn.) L. U. 361.—Business
Agent Olsen, says the Duluth Labor

World, is of the opinion that there is

plenty of work this winter for carpenters

in Duluth. He says he has a number of

jobs open for union carpenters which he

cannot fill.

<

Waco, Tex., L. U. 622.—Trade condi-

tions in Waco are dull just now and we
have a number of our union men walk-

ing the streets. We would advise all

traveling members to steer clear of here

until further notice.-—A. A. Schatz, R. S.

No. 622.
+ * *

Vineland, N. J.—While Local 620, of

Vineland, has had two good seasons, we
have at present a number of non-union

men to contend with, and we therefore

ask all traveling brothers to stay away
from here until further notice.—E. S.

Sharp, Presidetit.

+ >> ***

Brownwood, Tex.—Trade conditions

here are very unfavorable at present. At
least 90 per cent, of our carpenters are

walking the streets and have little chance

of employment for some months to come.

Traveling carpenters will, therefore,

avoid Brownwood.

Terre Haute, Ind., L. U. 133.—Carpen-

ters would serve their own interests by
staying away from Terre Haute at the

present time. Conditions in the trade

are dull and there is not sufficient work
to keep our local men employed.—H. D.

Mayrose, R. S. No. 133.

*> *>

Wilmington, Del., L. U. 626.—As con-

ditions in the trade are dull at the pres-

ent time, with the shops closed down and

many local carpenters idle, traveling

brothers are asked to stay away until

further notice. The past year was a

prosperous one and the coming year

promises to be equally as good. Of late

we have had a number of carpenters

coming here under a false impression

that work would not slacken during the

winter months, hence our reason for issu-

ing this warning.

^ -^ -^

Chattanooga, Tenn., District Council.

—Traveling brothers are advised to stay

away from Chattanooga and to pay no
attention to advertisements for carpen-

ters here. Work is very scarce now and
new arrivals will only add to the list of

unemployed;—C. W. Weesner, Secretary.

^ < ^
St. Louis, Mo., District Council.^—As a

large number of our men are unemployed
in St. Louis and vicinity at the present

time, and as there is no work in sight

for the remainder of the winter, at least

until late in the spring, traveling broth-

ers are advised not to come to this city.

—L. H. Proske, Secretary D. C.

* ^*

Tulsa, Okla., L. U. 943.—Reports that

have seemingly gone out recently that

there was a shortage of carpenters here

are misleading and untrue. We have

more than enough men here at present,

and it would be unwise for traveling

brothers to come here until trade condi-

tions improve.—J. B. Correll, R. S. No.

943.

^ *$* -^

Seattle, Wash., District Council.—

A

circular has been issued to all the locals

and district councils of the U. B. advis-

ing of the acute industrial distress in

this city arising from unemployment.

Thousands are out of work, and it has

become necessary for the city and county

to provide relief work for the destitute.

Many tradesmen and mechanics have

been compelled to accept pick and shovel

work. Traveling brothers should stay

awav. Practically one-half of our mem-
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bership are out of work at the present

time, with no hopeful prospects during

the remainder of the winter.—F. M.

Sharp, Secretary, Seattle, King County

and vicinity D. C.

the business agent or other officials of

said place a statement of the conditions

existing there.—William P. Patton, Sec-

retary-Treasurer D. C.

Moose Jaw, Sask., Can., L. U. 619.—

As a very depressing condition exists in

the building trade at Moose Jaw at pres-

ent, and as there is no prospect of im-

provement for the remainder of the win-

ter, traveling brothers are advised to

stay away until further notice A num-
ber of our men are idle.—Harry G. Heg-
gie, R. S. 619.

* >* jf

Toronto, Can., District Council.—Trav-

eling brothers are requested to avoid

Toronto and vicinity at the present time,

as trade conditions are dull and a num-
ber of union carpenters have been laid

off. Prospects for the coming year are

good, but brothers are advised to keep

away until notified to the contrary.

—

Morley C. Clark, District Secretary-

Treaurer.
>

St. Catherines, Ont., Can., L. U. 38.—
As news of the building of the new Wel-
land canal has gone abroad, we have

been deluged with an influx of carpen-

ters. Traveling brothers should stay

away at present, as there is little pros-

pect of work here before spring. By
that time we expect to have a district

council in good working order, covering

the whole canal zone.—James Carty, R.

S. No. 38.

4» »«

Pittsburg, Pa., District Council.—Not-
withstanding the repeated warnings
which have been issued from time to

time to keep away from Pittsburg, this

city has been overrun during the past

season with traveling brothers. The con-

sequences are that hundreds of men are

now idle in midwinter, with no prospects

of relief. We feel that there should be

some way of preventing unrestricted in-

roads of traveling brothers into a local-

ity until such time as they obtained from

Local Union 531, St. Petersburg, Fla.

—

We wish to warn traveling brothers

against advertisements for carpenters

sent out fr43m this town. Our efforts to

improve our conditions here are being

bitterly contested by a local contractor

who is now advertising extensively

for outside help. We have thirty-five

members of our local idle and, as this

is a small place, it is beginning to hurt

us.

Temple, Tex., L. U. 555.—We are glad

to inform the membership of the U. B.

that our local has made much progress

in the last twelve months. We have,

however, much work yet to do, as we are

but about 65 per cent, organized. We
hope to solidly unionize our town in 1914.

Our present scale is 50 cents an hour,

with an eight-hour day. Just now work
is slack, due to bad wfether.—G. C.

Goolsby, R. S. No. 555.

East St. Louis, 111., L. U. 169.—As ful-

ly 75 per cent, of our members are un-

employed just now, we desire to notify

all traveling brothers to stay away from
here until informed to the contrary.

There has been a decided slump in build-

ing operations, with no prospects of an

immediate improvement. We have de-

cided to issue no more permits until

March 1, 1914.—E. S. Dierking, Secre-

tary.

I/. U. 106 Bntertains Senator

On Tuesday evening, December 23, L.

U. 106, of Des Moines, la., enjoyed one

of the most successful social gatherings

in its history, with Iowa's well-known

Senator, the Hon. A. B. Cummins, as

guest of honor. In addition to an ad-

dress by Senator Cummins, an old-fash-

ioned spelling match, in which most of
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the members of the local and their wives

and children participated, was the fea-

ture of the evening. The event was a

source of much amusement, and cash

prizes amounting to $10.00 were awarded

the winners. There was also a brief

musical program, and luncheon was
served. Senator Cummins' presence at

the entertainment was in the nature of

a surprise. He is an honorary member
of L. U. 106, and remained in the hall

long enough after the conclusion of his

address to shake hands with his friends

and have a working card made out for

the coming quarter.

Alliance, Neb. I/Ocal i^ntertained

Alliance, Neb.—An interesting event

marked the close of the regular meeting

of L. U. 1138 recently, when Thomas A.

Cross entertained the members to a

theater party at the Empress Theater

and a supper at the Central Cafe as an

appreciative return for assistance ren-

dered him and his family at the time of

the burning of Central School. Brother

Cross proved himself a first-class enter-

tainer, and the warm fraternal spirit

which characterized the local during the

past year was plainly evident during the

evening. The guests included John C.

Johnston, president; George A. Witte,

recording secretary; William L. Vernon,

Thomas A. Cross, Roy Wells, Geo. L.

Fernald, O. H. Moon, E. R. Sly, F. H.

Palmer, Louis Larievere, W. S. Kidd and
Edward Whetstone.

L. Anderson, 172

Kankakee, 111.

N. Dearborn avenue,

Information Wanted

J. L. Anderson, a member of L. U.

496, of Kankakee, III., disappeared from
his home in that town on October 26,

last, leaving his wife and four small chil-

dren unprovided for. Anderson is 27

years old, is 6 feet 10 inches tall and
weighs 180 pounds. He is sandy haired

and smooth shaven. He did not take his

due book, working card and tools with

him. Information concerning him will

be thankfully received by his wife and
his mother. Address letters to Mrs. J.

This is a photo of George William

Thointon, a member of L. U. 1464, Attle-

boro, Mass., who left that place in No-
vember, 1911, and is now thought to be

in Portsmouth, N. H., or somewhere in

GEO. W. THORNTON.
Maine. He is from 45 to 50 years old,

his complexion is fair, his height is about

5 feet 6 inches, and he is of English na-

tionality. Send information concerning

him to William Clegg, 25 Arcade street,

Attleboro, Mass.

William James, a former treasurer of

Tuxedo, N. Y., L. U. 389, who absconded

in the year 1909 with funds of the local

amounting to about $1,800, was located

last month in Poughkeepsie, N. Y., where
he was working under the name of Will-

iam Dean. In some manner he learned

that his whereabouts was known and

disappeared from Poughkeepsie before a

warrant for his arrest arrived, leaving

his tools and two weeks' wages behind

him. Any information concerning him

should be sent to William Finch or 0. A.

Wilcox, Stoatsburg, N. Y.

Information is requested as to the

whereabouts of Dorsey Stratton, former-

ly of Sedalia, Mo. He is 28 years of

age, is 6 feet in height and weighs 190

pounds. He is of a dark complexion, with

black hair and eyes. When last heard

from, on August 9, 1912, Stratton was
in Libby, Mont., where he worked as a

bridgeman. He has a slight scar high
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up on the left cheek. Address all com-

munications to E. D. Stratton, 120 Boon-

ville street, Sedalia, Mo.

AL. GOSSETT.

The above is a photo of Al. Gossett, a

former member of L. U. 103, Birming-

ham, Ala. He was last heard of in

Savannah, Ga. He leaves a wife and sev-

eral small children. Any information

concerning him will be appreciated by
his wife. Send all communications to J.

L. Whaley, Financial Secretary L. U. 103,

805 Farley building, Birmingham, Ala.

I^. U. 478 is Twenty-five Years Old

The twenty-fifth anniversary of L. U.

No. 478, New York City, was celebrated

Saturday evening, November 1, with a

grand entertainment and ball at the Mc-
Kinley Square Casino, on 169th street,

east of Boston avenue. The event was
a brilliant success from every point of

view and showed that the "boys" in the

Bronx are adepts in the art of entertain-

ing on a large scale. The large number
of guests present enjoyed every moment
of the evening and very reluctantly re-

turned to their homes in the "we sma'
hours." The program opened with an
elaborate musical entertainment fur-

nished by the Claremont Entertainment
Bureau, after which refreshments were
served and dancing begun. The floor

during the dances presented a very pret-

ty appearance, good-looking girls were
there in abundance, there was no lack of

partners, and the fun went merrily on

until the music dispensers fslt like break-

ing down from exhaustion. The enter-

tainment and dance program on the oc-

casion was in the form of a souvenir

booklet containing a history of L. U. 478,

from its inception in May, 1886, as

branch No. 26 of the United Order, until

it became a local of the U. B., on No-
vember 1, 1888, and from that time un-

til the present day, written by Treasurer

Charles H. Bausher. The history of the

local is virtually the history of the or-

ganization of the craft in the Bronx dis-

trict. Interesting information is given

of the various trade movements and con-

tests entered into by the local during its

career, all of which is indicative of

steady progress. L. U. 478 today has a

membership of nearly 400 members and

contains three charter members in Broth-

ers Anton Schulmeir, John B. Smith and

John Eisele. To the three latter in rec-

ognition of their twenty-five years' con-

tinuous membership, and to the member-
ship of the local on the occasion of the

twenty-fifth anniversary of L. U. 478, we
extend congratulations.

A Definition of I/Uck

Luck, said Max O'Rell, means rising

at 6 o'clock in the morning, living on half

you earn, minding your own business and

not meddling with other people's. Luck

means appointments you have never

failed to keep, the trains you have never

failed to catch. Luck means trusting in

Providence and in your own resources.

Peerless Bit Gauge and Scriber

The Peerless Bit Gauge and Scriber, manu-
factured bj' tbe Potter Brothers Company, 612

W. 110th street, New York City, have gained

a well-earned reputation. The gauge can be

used in connection with the various sizes of

auger bits, the single thumb screw holding

the gauge securely in position and accurately

gauging a hole of any depth to within J inch

of the brace chuck. The gauge proper is

made of spring steel wire and is flexible.

The scriber is made of sheet steel and has

a broad point to prevent scratching plaster

walls, fine woodwork, etc., which is also used

as a protection to the pencil point. The Pot-

ter Bros.' Company will be glad to furnish

the bit gauge or the scriber direct if they

can not be obtained from a hardware dealer.
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TradQ NotQS

Successful Trade Movements
Akron, Ohio.—We are g'lad to state

that our movement for an eight-hour day
at the Leonard Construction Company
plant has been successful. Everything

here is now 0. K.

Pittston, Pa., L. U. 401.—The strike,

which commenced last April, owing to

the refusal of employers to sign the

trade agreement then presented, has

ended, a settlement being reached with

the Pittston Contractors' Association.

The new rules provide for a minimum
rate of $3.20 and an eight-hour day. The
Wyoming valley district is now in fairly

good condition after an eight months'

fight.

*:* <* *>

Fresno, Cal. Cabinet Makers

The only remaining non-union cabinet

and showcase company in Fresno has

signed an agreement with the local Build-

ing Trades Council. This mutually satis-

factory agreement, negotiations for

which had been under way for some time,

makes Fresno a union shop city so far

as cabinet and showcase work is con-

cerned.

Movements for Better Conditions

Woonsocket, R. I., L. U. 801.—By a

vote of 180 to 2 we have decided to make
a demand early this year for an increase

from 30 cents to 41 cents per hour, to

take eifect June 1, 1914.

Cambridge, Ohio, L. U. 245.—We are

making a demand on the employers for

a raise in wages from $3.00 to $3.25

per day of eight hours, new agreement to

become effective April 1. Conditions in

the trade here at present are fair and our

prospects of gaining our demand is good.

L. U. 356, Marietta, Ohio.—Beginning

April 1, we shall ask an increased scale

of 50 cents an hour per day of eight hours

instead of the scale of $3.60 per day of

nine hours in operation here now. Trade
conditions being very good, w-e do not

anticipate any trouble in obtaining this

advance.

. *

L. U. 988, Marlboro, Mass.—Deeming
our present rate of wages, in view of the

high cost of living, inadequate, we are

demanding an advance from 45 cents to

50 cents per hour, to take effect June 1

next. We expect our demand will be

granted without any unnecessary delay.

>
L. U. 1084, Bloomsburg, Pa.—We are

asking for an increase in wages from 28

cents to 33 1-3 cents. Working hours

are and will remain nine per day. We
expect little trouble in having our de-

mand complied with in view of the cost

of living and the fact that we have not

asked for an increase in seven years.

L. U. 251, Kingston, N. Y.—By unan-

imous vote the members of this local, in

accordance with their revised by-laws,

have decided to request a reduction of

working hours from eight to four on

Saturdays, forty-four hours to constitute

a week. Prospects of gaining our de-

mands are favorable.

Summit, N. J., L. U. 961.—At a meet-

ing of this Local held November 18, it

was decided by unanimous vote that on

and after May 1, next, the scale of wages

in this jurisdiction shall be 50 cents an

hour. At the present time we are re-

ceiving 45 cents an hour. Conditions in

the trade in this locality are not unfavor-

able and we expect little dilficulty in

having our demands complied with.
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Jenkinsto-wn, Pa., L. U. 843.—At a re-

cent meeting of this local a motion was
put and carried that a movement be in-

augurated so that on and after May 1,

next, the scale in this locality shall be

50 cents per hour. The action of our

L. U. was afterward concurred in by a

unanimous vote of the Montgomery Dis-

trict Council.

^ $•" *$•"

L. U. 1864 (Box Makers and Sawyers),

Kansas City, Mo.—There will be but a

few minor changes in our 1914 agree-

ment with the employers, chiefly an in-

crease of 3 cents per hour for cross-cut

sawyers. Our present contract does not

expire until May 1, next, but we have

agreed to present our new . contract on

January 1 of each year. We have had
our agreement endorsed by the D. C.

*X* *>

Cleveland, Ohio, District Council.—By
an almost unanimous vote the member-
ship has adopted a new wage agreement

for the coming season, which will soon be

submitted to the contractors. The pro-

posed scale calls for an increase in the

minimum wage from 50 cents to 55 cents

an hour, union recognition and a few
minor demands. Great interest was
shown in the referendum vote, nearly

every union polling its full strength.

L. U. 719, Freeport, Ill.^This local

union is making a demand upon the con-

tractors here for a minimum wage of

45 cents an hour, to take effect April 1,

next. Our present schedule is eight hours

per day and 40 cents an hour. Trade

conditions are very promising here, and

as we are well organized, we anticipate

little or no trouble in getting what we
ask for. We have the endorsement of

the D. C. and the Building Trades Coun-

cil.

Ridgeway, Pa., L. U. 947.—The out-

side carpenters of this local, which is

composed of house carpenters and plan-

ing mill employes, are asking for a re-

duction in working hours from nine hours

per day to eight hours per day, to take

effect May 1, next. Conditions in the

trade here are good and we anticipate

no trouble in obtaining our demand,
which we consider reasonable. The plan-

ing millmen here already enjoy the eight-

hour day.

L. U. 1430, Tarentum, Pa.—At a re-

cent meeting we unanimously voted to

demand an eight-hour day without any
reduction in the current wage scale,

which is $3.75 for nine hours, the change

to become effective on May 1. Trade

conditions in this district are good at

the present time. We do not think there

will be much difficulty in our obtaining

this slight reduction in the working

hours.

*> *>

L. U. 795 (Box Makers), St. Louis, Mo.

—The new agreement prepared by this

local union, which will be subm.itted to

the contractors as soon as sanctioned by
the G. E. B., calls for a change from the

present scale of from 23i cents to 32

cents per hour to from 27 cents to 35

cents per hour, together with a fifty

-

hour week. No trouble is expected' in

having the demand acceded to. The old

agreement expires April 18.

District Council Formed
The East Coast District Council of

Miami and vicinity was launched at

Miami, Florida, on November 13. The
newly organized D. C. is made up of four

local unions: L. U. 993, of Miami; L. U.

1250, of Homestead; L. U. 1149, of Cocoa-

nut Grove, and L. U. 1394, of Fort

Lauderdale. The officers of the D. C.

are H. E. Hendricks, president; Paul

McCormick, recording secretary, and W.
W. Bradford, secretary-treasurer. The
district is well organized, Miami hav-

ing a forty-four-hour week and a mini-

mum scale of 50 cents. This scale is not

uniform throughout the district, how-

ever, but it is hoped that this will be

accomplished in the near future by the

new D. C.
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Glace Bay !>. V. No. 1530

Local Union 1530, of Glace Bay, C. B.,

Can., was successfully started on its

career on the evening of December 3 last

as a result of the progressive policy

adopted by the Sydney L. U. 1588 and

the efforts of Business Agent Gregory.

Brother A. D. Steele, president of L. U.

1588, and the pioneer U. B. member of

Cape Breton, installed the following offi-

cers: President, Bert Mills; vice-presi-

dent, Dan J. Boyd; recording secretary,

T. Appleton; financial secretary, W. J.

James; treasurer, A. McGillvary; con-

ductor, A. J. McDonald, and warden, C.

Manwaring. Addresses were made at

the meeting by John C. McNeil and

Messrs. Kennedy, Dillon and McKeigan,

members of the Sydney L. U., who were

present to assist in the founding of the

new local. J. D. McLennan, executive

board member of the U. M. W. of A.,

also spoke on "The Mission of Organized

Labor." Before adjourning the newly

in.stalled officers reciprocated the good

wishes of the visiting members.

Welland Canal Wages
As a result of representations made to

the Canadian Minister of Labor, Hon. T.

W. Crothers, errors in the fair wage
schedule attached to the form of tender

for the new Welland canal contracts will

be rectified. Carpenters' wages in the

schedule were given as 35 cents per hour

and ten hours as the limit of a day's

work, while carpenters in the district are

getting a minimum of 40 cents and work
not more than nine hours. Minister

Crothers has advised Organizer Moore,

of the U. B., that the latter stipulation

will appear in the contracts. Contracts

have already been awarded for two sec-

tions, but those for seven more are yet

to be considered. It is probable that the

new schedules will contain a provision

for the Saturday afternoon holiday,

which also prevails in the canal district.

L. U. 620 OF VINELAND, N. J.

The above picture shows a number of local consists of about si.xty members,

members of L. U. 620, of Vineland, N. J., They have a forty-four-hour week and a

who use the Gage self-setting plane. The scale of 41 cents an hour.
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Craft Problems

Modified Forms of Half Joint

(By James Barry.)

Fiy /

Fig. 1 shows piece in position for lap

joint.

Fi^a

Fig. 2, upper piece cut to receive verti-

cal one.

Fig. 3, ordinary rabbeted joint.

Fig 4
Fig. 4, the horizontal piece may pro-

ject if intended to be finished with mold-

ing.

^ \.

Fig. 5, shows grooved joint very useful

to avoid sidewise displacement.

Fig. 6, rabbeted groove joint where

there is not enough wood beyond groove.

It is usually made as illustrated in

sketch.

House PIaiming

(By Prof. A. E. Rhodes.)

When planning a house the architect

should always keep in mind the possi-

bility of the owner sometime wanting to

sell or rent the house. He should not

make the house too odd for the average

liome seeker or the very features that

seemed to him so attractive might prove

a serious drawback when the property is

placed on the market.
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When drawing up plans scrutinize

them carefully. Study the arrangement
ol' the rooms. See that they are proper-

ly' placed and that the living rooms are

on the sunny side of the house. Go over

the plans many times, for you cannot

know them too well, and you will surely

want them to be the most satisfactory

you have ever made. You know, of

i^ed \^^<=>nr)

a ^^ I

course, from past experience that once

they are accepted by the owner and the

contracts let, you and the owner must

abide by the plans, for better or worse,

or incur possibly several times the ex-

pense that would have been necessary

had the alterations been made before the

contracts were drawn up.

After the first rough plans have been

made you will probably find alterations

desirable, perhaps absolutely necessary.

Ascertain if they are practicable; also,

if they will add to the cost of the house.

Consider the cost. Of course, if you

build a room out over a porch to increase

its size or add another chimney to give

more open fire places, such additions will

add additional expense, but the cost will

be balanced in the increased comfort,

pleasure, and, perhaps, health afforded

in the change.

It is a mistake when building to have

any room too small. Such a room is

just so much waste space; it is in reality

of little use except for storage, etc. If

you must keep the expense down go with-

out the leaded glass window oi- some
other cherished ornament.

Do not rest content with the plans un-

til they suit you exactly. Make changes
without hesitation, provided you are sure

they are for the better.

Do not skimp on closet rooms. They
always are desirable and it always is

possible to squeeze a closet in in some

TS e d 'Ks''=> TIT)

v,ay or other. Our illustration shows
how in one instance a linen closet was
provided which added immensely to the

convenience of the. house. Scheme No. 1

shows the original drawing. Scheme
No. 2 shows how by making the closets

slightly narrower and adding another

partition and door it was possible to pro-

vide a good-sized linen closet without

sacrificing valuable space.

In your plans notice the manner in

which the various doors open because it

sometimes happens that a great advan-

tage is gained in the available space of

a room by having the door open on the

right side instead of the left side, or vice

versa. •"

The Squate and Rule

(By A. A. Stafford, L. U. 141.)

Did you ever ask yourself, "How many
things can I find out by those two old-

fashioned tools, the rule and square?"

The accompanying drawing ought to

give an idea of a wide scope of things,

not only in roof work but in a great

many others, just by calling one inch
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one foot, and reading down into very

close fractions on the rule. Don't let

%-inch pass for Vo inch, as every eighth

equals 1% inches, and the hypotenuse

would consequently be that much shorter.

Use a good plain figured rule and square,

and be accurate. Note the manner

square No. 1 and rule lays, to ascertain

hip or valley run. Even angle or not, it

fiiA5TA?rOR.D @

does not matter what the right angle

figures are, measuring across the corner

gets the hypotenuse, and that is the ob-

ject, no matter if it lays flat or sets on

any incline. This ought to show any one

how to get the length and cuts of any
rafter. It is as accurate a square root

as a man ever figured, and it only re-

quires learning to read fractions of an
inch on the rule, 1-32, for instance is %
of an inch, but any one need not be a col-

lege graduate to figure it out. It is

very easy.

Now, turn l^e drawing a little to the

left and look at square No. 2. Imagine
it sets plumb. It gives the run and rise

of common rafter, and the rule shows
where to measure for length. This is

done mentally, say 10-inch pitch, 14

feet run. Now, ten times fourteen are

one hundred and forty inches rise, di-

vided by tv/elve inches (1 foot) we have
eleven feet eight inches rise. Then mea-
sure across corner of square, 11 8-12"

X 14". It reads on rule 18 7-32 inches.

and is 18 feet 2% inches, length of raft-

er, working line. Always measure your

rafters, don't depend on that trick of

spacing on rough timber, and wonder
why it is not the right length.

If we swing square No. 2, on line A, to

the corner of the plate, it is plain to see

the run and rise of hip or valley, 19' 9
J"

xll' 8", and by measuring the scale

across corner of the square, it reads on

rule 22 31-32 inches, and equals 22' Hi",
length of hip or valley work line, rise and

run always cut top and bottom, or pitch

and 12-inch cut com. rafters, or pitch

and 17-inch cut hips and valleys, length

by run gets side cuts. Just think of

what set of figures you wish to use, and

then it is easy. A 3-foot four-fold rule is

handy for these measurements (No. 66%
Stanley is good). When you have num-
bers too large to work well, like 20 x 20

inches, use 10x10 inches. And then

double the reading on the rule, as it

gets the same results of course. Don't

forget to use this method often. Let us

suppose it is a house sill, 14 feet square.

To square it up surely it would be 19 feet

9% inches across corners.

Set stakes for a foundation. By the

same method get lengths and cuts for

braces, even run or not, and always mea-

sure your long distances with a steel tape

or a good measuring pole, but many per-

sons make this too long by marking
with a lead pencil, and over-run on

spacing. If you want to make a 10-foot

pole or longer, take two squares, or two

rules, and a sharp knife to mark with.

Lay one rule on pole, mark two feet, then

butt the other rule against the first one

and mark four feet. Hold it fast, and

butt the first one on ahead, mark six feet,

and so on just as far as you like, and

then you can not gain or lose any. Then,

also, in running a distance, just cover

the mark with end of pole, so the length

v/on't gain. After using the pole awhile,

test its length. I have known them to

shrink an eighth of an inch endways. So

you see there are places where a man can

slip down off, besides a frosty roof.
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Fiir UnsQrc Doutscton Iqsqt

(Mcftftajtc bcr »tertcu tttcrtclja^rltdien Strung

1913 m («. (f. ^^.

(gortfe^ung Don fester Siiimnter.)

21. €fto6cr.

StKe antoefenb.

Cinncl), ^slf. — a)ftttr)cifuna ber C. U.
I0G6, begi'iglid) beg il)iii[ilcnar6etterftretfe§,

iLutrbe itbergefecit bi§ ba§ Subfomite fcinen

S?criLfit cinreirf)t.

?fiifmgc bet S. U. 1348 Sincinnati, O^io,
urn 'i^anftion unb finan,^,icllc llnteri'tu^ung

in ciuer (yelnerf-jforbcrung. ^anftion ge=

lucifirt; ftnangicUc Untcrftufeung aitf ff>ater

I'crlegt jc naif] bem 3?ericfite in ben @. C
cintreffen.

®er @. 6. 23. cntfdjieb, bai3 nacf) bem 1.

^anuar 1914 !einc Sanftion ert^eift merben
iinrb ircnn nicf|t 51 ^^ro^ent ber in ^yrage

fte^enben 9.liitglicber fiir bie ^oi'beritng ftim*

men.
®er @. (2. 23. entl'djieb, baf5 Dom 1.

^sanuar 1914 nn ftreifenbe Seute $6.00 per

S>odie cr!)a(ten, im "^alle gefei3t, ba'^ ©eltion
74 ber ©enerafsSonj'titution nirfit nmgedns
bcrt irirb.

22. Ofto6er.
5lIIc aumefenb.

'^^ortSmoutfi, dl. i^. — 93erid)t ber 2. U.

921 iiber 6emi[(igte Streifgelber, itnb ber

23oarb beftimmt, ba^ bie ©elber fiir bie am
12. ^uli 1913 enbenbe SSocfic §uriicffiegafi(t

intrben, ba e§ nic^t bon ben Seuten tneldie

ba§ @elb 3ogen untergeicfinct mar. ^eine
ertra ®elber merben ben a3eamten be§

Streiffomitc erioubt merben, ba bicfe§ bon
ber .^affe ber S. It. fommen foil, '^riibere

95ericfite geigen 5Iu§ga6en bon $47(3.00, mef*
die§ $116.00 iiberld^t, mobon ein boKftdn^
biaer 23erid)t abgeftattet tBerben mufe.

^er @. e. 23. fieftimmt, baf3 tlngliicf§:=

gelber bon ber 2)'^it ber Stufna^mc big gnr
p,eit beS Unfallg gcrec^net merben foHen.
Scr 23oarb beftimmt, ba'^ bie Selegaten

ber Seattle Sonbention bie 3(ngelegenl)eit

mit ben ©rubenarbetter borbringen foilen.

®er ^:Boarb bemifligt $216.00 an bie S. U.

10 vspringfielb, \(,U., fiir ©tiftungSgluedEc.

Sefretdr ©albin unb ®ef(fidft§agent
S3romIet), bc§ dfjicago 2). K., erfdiienen bor
bem ^^oarb um i^ren ®anf abgnftatten fiir

bie ©elbbemiHigung nnb beriditeten, baf^ fie

ben ^trei! gang gemonnen fiaben.

Sie 2^iidiernnterfndnmg nnirbe fortge-

f'.'l?t.

23. Oftober.
i'Kfe aumefenb.
i]orain, Cljio. —Ser 23oarb bemilligiv

$100.00 an bie S. 11. 705 fiir gtiftung?^

gilber luefdje uuter ?(uffid)t be§ &. ^. ber^

aiiijgabt merben foUen.

aiedmung be§ 2tnmatt§ .^pcrfeii bon Xen=
ber. Solo., in bem gaUe bc§' VtumfgamateO
Societt) of (larfenterS, etc., et al. b§. tl)c

Ci'entraf SabingS 93ant anb Sru§it C£o., S'ir.

3887, murbe a'bbega^ft.

Sie 93urf)erunterfudmng murbe boKenbct,
unb ber 23eridit bc§ ;'1{ed)nung§fiifircr§ ber=

gticben unb alle§ ftimmte.
®a teine meiter ©efdjdfte an iponb marcn,

bcrtaqtc ber 23oarb bi§ gimi 12. Jonuar
1914. g r a n f S u f f t), Sefretctr.

23ert(^t ber Tcfegatcn snr fieDcnten ^ai)xc§=

fioimcntion be5 SBatrficrocrfybcpartmcnt

ber 3(. ^. of 2. in Scnttfe, SBaf^.

Seattle, SBafb., 29. 3cobember, 1913.

Hn ben ©eneralprdfibent unb ©eneraI?(Si:cs

futib=:23oarb:

23riiber: — S)ie fiebente jd^rli:fie .^on^

bcntion bea 95augemer!§bebartmeut murbe
bom 2.^orfiif.er be§ Sofal 23ui[bing Jrabe^
iXouncit einberufen um 10 U:^r ?Jtontag ^JJor-

gen, ben 24. 9cobember 1913. 2^er 'iWalior

ber Stabt griifete un§ auf§ mdrmite im
Teamen ber c;tabt. 9teben murbcn ge^alten

bon ^rdfibent ©onmerS bon ber i^l. fs. of 1'.,

"?(rc^tte!t S^tngSfeb unb ^ongre^man 23ud)a-

nen.

©inunbfec^ygig ©elegaten, meldie gmangig
©cmerfe bertraten, maren aumefenb.
®er Se^tdit be§ ^rdftbent (abort banbefte

um btele vitreitigfeiten meli^e im ^satire bor;

fam, unb bie meldie un§ angingen beriditen

mir ^iermit luie folgt:

d i n c i V n a t i, C.

_ ^m S)egember mar e^ ndtbig ua.ii biefer

v::tabt gu geben um gu erfe^^en ob nirfit ein

llebereinftimmen gmifdien ben darpentcr?
\mb 23Iediarbeiter_getroffen merben !c>nne.

'ilvir batten eine <:rii3ung ber Sofalbeanuen
ber darpenter^? unb 'Q3(ediarbetter, and) 2.^er=

treter ber Tf)ombfon-<2tarret (Jo. fmefdie

ba& in A-rage ftetienbe Webdube erriditeti

iraren aumefenb. Xa bie (£arpenter'3 bem
!i.'o!aI*(rounci[ uidit augebdrteu, mar e-3 uw
mdglidi etmaS gu tbun.

\sm Mdrg biefe» Cs^^breS nmrben bie 'i&aU'

gemerfc bon il^ren ^^Irbeitgebern au-Sgefrfilof-

feu. ®ie ^?ru§fdilief3ung bauerte mebrere
2Bod)en luib nad) bevfdiiebenen 'i'Jaduiditen

entfd}ieb idi au^gufiubeu um-o in biefem Jvalle

getban luerben fi?uue. '?lu; 29. Al?drg bieli

idi eine 2^!crfammlung eiueS Slomitc-:- bee-

X.'ofafi(5ouncif'3, unb nadi biefer eine in'r-
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fammlung mtt ben JGertretern ber 5Xrbeit=

gcBer irtit bem ©rfolg, bafe cine SScrcin^

borung gemacfit luutbe. Sine Maufe bic[er

33cretnbarung befagt, bafe bte ^urt§bi!tion§=

cntfif}eibimgen be§ a3augelt)erf§bepartment

abfotut unb Btnbent ift loiuol)! fiir bte Str==

beitgeber al§ fiir bie STrbeiter, unb ha^ nod)

bem 1. ^uli 1913 bie Slrc^ttelten biefe§ in

ir^ren pdncn t)orfcC}reiben miiffen. ^<S) bin

ftd}er, ba'Q biefeS mit @urer gujtintmung ift.

^n meiner SKeinung ioare e§ gut menu bie^

fer Slrtifel aUcn ^ontralten beigefiigt tniirbe,

benn e§ h?iirbe aKen ^uri§bi!tion§3!i3iftig!ei'

ten borbeugen.

S ]^ i c a g 0, ^11.

®ie 58ou!ontra!ter bon S^tcago, toelcfie

feit langer geit fi(^ iiber bie (Btjmpafi^k'

ftrei!§ toegen ^uri§biItion§gtDiftig!eiten ht^

tiagten, m'ac^ten i:^re ®rot)ung tcatir inbem

fie aHe Saugetoerle im ,^uli augfcbloffen.

®ie Slu§f(^Iie'^ung tourbe jeben Xaq fc^Iim^

mer, unb bie Seamlen be§ S3augei-Der!y=:

Council bon ben bornetimften Slrdiiteften un^

terftii^t, t^aten i:^r 83efte§ um bie grage a"
lofen.

9SieIe SSerfammlungen tnurben mit ben

aSertretern ber .^ontrafter ge^alten unb ein

SSertrag tnurbe gule^t mit bzn 3lrbeitcrn ge:=

mac^t unb bie Seute gingen an bie Slrbeit

unter bem 33crftdnbniB, baf^ ein permanen-
te§ '^lan gemad)t tnerbe. ®ie Situation in

biefer ©ta'bt Inar biel fdjlimmei- al» bie mei*

ften Seute meinten. 9Jcdnner, tnelc^e bie

2Iu§fd)IieBung t)on 1900 mitmaditen, fiird)*

teten fel^r, ba'Q biefe fidi tnieberbofen tnerbe.

SBa§ ber SlrbeitationSpIan gur jo^igen Qeit

ijt, ober ob ein permanenter ^lan fefet im
@ang ift, tuetS i^ nidjt. (£§ ptte bie 93eam=^

ten fe^r gefreut tnenn ein glei(^ev SSertrag

itiie ber in ©incinnali gemac^t toorben hpdre.

®ie .'S'onbention bef(^ieb einftimmig, baf3

aHe Councils unb ^orper genau benadirid)*

tet ttierben; bo^ biefe§ ©epartmeut nidit

Idnger bulben inirb; ba^ fid) Strbeiter guriid-

giel^en um ^uri§biftionftreite gu legen, unb
befte^t barauf, ba'Q aHe ©etuertftreite, hjeldje

ni(^t gtnifi^en ben betreffenben ©elnerten

gelegt tnerben, an ©eftion 39 ber ©epart-

mentgefe^e gemiefen tnerben miiffen.

33ofton, iUJaff.

SlnldBlid] ber ^infttuttion ber le^ten 5t'on=^

bention, irurbe etn SSerfud) gemadit, einc

SScrfammlung ber ^nternationaIen'S3eomten
bon 93ofton gu Iialten, aber bie 33eamten,

meldje ba§ meifte @ut berrid}ten fonnten,

maren nid^t anfticfenb. WHe 93eretne, meldjc

gur Jlufnatjme bereditigt inaren, maren an*
toefenb au^er bie SarpenterS unb Sat^erg.

STadifier bergogen fid] bie Stnftreidjer unb
elettrifc^e Sfrbeiter bon bem 23augeinerf*

council. SSerfdiiebene 3DiaIe tnurbe ein SSer*

fudj gemad]t, eine 93erfammlung gu Ijalten,

mit bem (Srfolge, baf3 eine SScrfammfung ge-

balten inurbe o'^ne jebod) gu einem 93erftdnb*

uiffe gu tommen. (£§ ift iinmoglid] fiir bie

23eamten be§ department ettva?: gu ttjun

ir-enn bie 23eamten ber ^nternationalen

9?ercinigung nid)t mittnirten. ^d) meine

nidjt, baf5 e§ redit ift bie Seamten bc§ ©e*
partment§ gu Iritifieren Ineil fie gleidigiittig

inerben. ,^d) fiirc^te gu fciner offene 5lritif,

ober id] betrat^te (Sigenfinnigfeit nicbt a.l§

ein Qeii^en bon Ungufriebenl)eit mit ben

S3eamten biefeg departments, ^c^ tniirbe

empfer)Ien, ba^ biefe§ ©epartment in nid}t

ungeiuiffer ©pradie bie 93eamten ber ^nter*

nationalen gu ineldier bit So!aI§ ge^oren

benac^ric^tigeu foil, ba'\^ iijtt 2o!aI§ bem ©e^:

partmentS ge!^ordien miiffen tnenn fie llnter=

ftii^ung bon bem ©tabtbepartment eriangen

inollen.

i5 a ft f r b, S n n.

^n einem 93erfu($e bie 5tffaire in biefer

©tabt gu legen tnurben berfdjiebene $8efu(^e

bon SSeamten gemac^t; ^orrefponbeng ging

an gtoifd^en ben berflagten 2ofaI§ unb ben

Seamten bt§ deportment. ®ie SSereine,

hjeldje fid] bem 23. S;. ®. ab^ielten, inurben

befud^t. SSerfdjiebene SSerfu(^e tnurbe ge=:

mac^t ben 5|Jrdfibent ber llniteb Wffociation

of SpIumberS, ®a§ gitter§, ©team gitterS

anb ©team gitter§' ^elper§ gu betnegen, baf^

er bie Sofal gu ineldier er geprt gtninge fid)

biefem ©epartment angufd)Iiefeen. §ierr

Sllgine ^at burc^ bie ©tifter, tnerd]e bon
ibnen angefteUt toerben, ben 58erfud) gemad^t,

biefe§ gu t^un. ,^d) erapf£f)Ie eg fetir, baf^

biefe 5^'onbention bie ^nternationalen 2?ereine

gu tneldiem bie irrenben So!aI§ ongcl]oren

einc ©trafe anfe^en an foldie QofalS tDCId)e

anfd]cinfid) meinen, ba'^ fie i^r eigeneS ©cfc^
finb. 28enn ir)nen eriaubt tnirb gu tliun tna§

fie nioKen fo tntrb in fcr)r turgcr ^ett bie in-
ternational teine 5!ontroffc iiber fie I)aben.

,^n biefen glnci fydUcn entfdiieb bie ^on-
bention, baf^ bie 23eamten ber ,^nternationa*

ten bcnod)rid)tet tnerbcn, ba'^ fie bie So!aI§,

tnclc^e gur Slufnar^mc bcrec^tigt finb, bagu
glningen foden luenn fie Unterftiifeung etlan-

gen InoIIen bon ben S?uilbing £rnbe§ ®e*
partment§.

®er Serid)t be§ ©cfretdr*©c§aljmcifter§

©penccr geigt bie g-inangen inie folgt:

©elb an ^anb 31. ^luguft 1912
©elb on <0onb 31. Sluguft 1912.$ 8,340.63
STotoI ®innai)men 1914 25,211.42

Sotal ©infommen $33,552.05
STotoI WuSgoben 1913 23,171.68

©elb on §anb 30. Stuguft 1913. $10,380.37
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M i t a lie t) e r.

Qaljl bcr ?J?itcjIiebcc ber ^ntcrnatioimfcii

Unions.

P,ar)I bet quti'tcljcnbcii

$rPiitGncbet:

1912. 1913.

5rgbejto5ar6ctter, ^ntcr*

tional ^^ereinigung . .

.

800 831

33riic!en nnb Stfcnbaiiar-

6ctteL- 10,000 9,812

(Tcnientarbeiter 9,000 9,000
t^Ieftrifdiear&eitcr 16,000 16,000
^oMtufilbaucr 2,261 2,513
Siampfcngineurc 16,000 16.000

@ramtefd)ueiber 13,500 13,500
Sobtrager unb '^auijanb'

ranger 12,500 19,687
5?atr}er§, ijola, ®rat^ anb

imb mctaU 6,000 6,000
JJZafc^imften 63,430 68,084
maxMaxbeiiix 2,800 2,950
S3re(f]arBetter 16,775 16,775
?rn[tretcricr, ©eforatcure

unb 5^^apierpnqer.... 68,515 70,681
^InmfierS, @a§ gittcrS,

©team 5yttter§ imb
©team giiterS' §elfer. 25,000 29,000

Sac^betfer 1,231 1,240
Sacfibedfcr, %a\cl unb

©tein 525 600
©teinfc^neiber 8,766 J,150
©teinleger unb ©e^tlfen. 2,325 2,615

STotal .468,003 499,928

®er Seric^t be§ ©jefutibsSounctI ^anbelte

folgenbe ©a(|en bon i6efonberer ^nterejfe gu
un§:

58ereinigte 93ruberf(^aft bcr ©arpentcr§ unb

joiners.

2??an ertnnert fid), ba^ SSertreter ber

!i8ereinigten 23ruberfd3aft bit grage ber SSer*

tretung nad^ ^Begaljlung lange in ber 9^0=

cf)efter*^:onbention ibefprodien tuurbe. ®iefe§
iDurbe an ben (Sj:e!utib=KounciI gettJtefen ba^

mit berfelbe etnem a3efcf}lu^ faffe unb an
biz ieljige 5fonbention bcrid^te unb nad) rcifcr

lleBerlegung fanb eucr ©ouncil fcinc ©riinbc
cinen SBed/fel gu refommenbteren.

©iefes tuurbe luieber Bcfprodjen in ber

le^ten ©i^ung unb tuurbe ber folgenbe @nt?
fdjtu^ gefa^t, tueldjer bor ber Slmerican
geberatton unb bann bor bem iMtilbihg

S;robe5 department foil:

„S)af3 bie ©eattle Stonbention an ben
23ut[bing Srabe§ department refommenbterc,
ba'^ Crganifationen, tueldje fieben ober md]X
S)elegaten in bem Dtaport I)aben, jeber bie-

fer ©elegaten gu gloci ©timmcn beredjtigt

fein follen, unb in ^erbinbung mit biefem
foH e§ ein 58iertel bele ©etegatcn ner)men
um ein Seaport gu bemerlftelligen." S)iefe§

nnirbe in ber ^onbcntion bertuorfen.

(i^ortfcljuiig folgt.)

S^cjial ^Jiottj.

?rn aire Sofal^llnioncn, ^iftrift unb Staat*
douncirs bcr ^•l^creinigicn 23ruberfd)aft ber

Carpenters mib ^oinerg bon ?fmcrifa—
@ruf3:

Sie ISte ©cneral^^onbention ber 58. 93.

luirb in ^nbianapolty im September 1914
ftattftnben. Cfine i^lueifcl tocrben in bicfcr

.fTonbentton ©ad)en bon grof^er i^ntereffe be*

fprod)en unb beratben incrbcn. Samit nun
aKe biefc ©ad]cn gcbiifircnbe Stufmcrffamfeit
erbalten, labcn luir unfere Sofat-Unionen,
S)iftrfti!t unb ©taati(Sounci(§ ein, alle ^Bor-

fdilcige, Bkfolutionen unb Skfommenbatio-
ncn, ncue ©efcfee ober Stenberungen an alte

©efe^e, treldje fie in ber ^onbention borbrin-

gen iuollen, on unfer §eft „2)er Earpenter"
eingufenben.

©ettion 235 ber ©cnerals^onftttutton

fagt:

„SlIIe 3>eranbcrungen ber ©eneral^^ton-
ftitution, toeldie bon ben SofafsUnionen,
Siftrift ober ©taat*(SounciI» borgefd)Iagcn

ujerben, fiir Seratfiung in ber ^onbention,
foUen an ben ®. ©. gefd)idt iuerbcn niiit

fpater tvh ber 15. ^uli bor ber ^onbention,
unb bie befagten SSeranberungen foUen in

imferem §eft gebrudt toerben fofort nadi-
bem ber ®. ©. fie er^oltet, unb Slenbcrungcn
lueldjc nidit in bemfelben erfd^einen merbcii

nidit berat^en toerben, e§ fiinnen jebodi bom
^oben SSorfc^Iage gcmadit luerben luabrcnb
bem S3er{d)t be» ^onftitution'.^omitc."

ilBir toiinfdjen begfjalb, baf? biefe§ bemcrft
tuerbe je^t ba e§ nocb geit ift. ^^erIiert

feine 3eif. 23eginnt je^t. ©enbet alle S3or*

fcblage toelc^e befprodien inerben ein, bamit
Wxt ©eregenlieit !^aben biefelben gu bruden
in Sffforb mit ber ^onftitution. ?iuf biefem
SSege fonnen biefe Slngelegen^eiten bor ber

.<oanb berat^en toerben.

^Sriiberlid] i^r,

gran! ® u f f I), ®. ©.

(£ t n e n freien StrbeitSnadjluei^ unterl)alt

bie ©tabt S^ctuarf in TieW ^erfeli. ;^m bcr*

ffoffenen .^aljrc murben burdi 93ennittclung

biefeS 2.^ureau 1,730 mannlid}en unb 1,670

tneiblidien 5|5erfoncn ©telfung unb S^erbienft

bcrfdjafft. ^n biefem '^ar)re finb bi§ ©nbc
leister 2Bodie bereity 3,110 mdnnlid)e unb
2,909 lueiblidie ^erfonen in ©telhmgcn un*
terbradjt inorben, unb bie mciftcn babon

babcn ftdnbigen unb lo^nenben i^erbienft gc*

funbcn. ?rber and] bie SIrbcitgcbcr ftnb ba^

bei auf ibrc jT{ed)nung geloimncn, Unn, toic

©bioarb Sis. 5Br)itcr}cab, ber isoifteOer biefc3

i3ureau-3, mit bercd)tigtem ©tolg mitt^eilt,

I)aben fid) liber SO progcnt ber ©tcHung?*
fud}enben gut bcliidf)rt.
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'J n S) c It t f d) ( a n b untcrl)dlt man biel-

fad) Sd)rct6[tu6en fiir Sfr&eitSlofc. C£» be-

ftel)t fogar cin S>er6anb beutfd}er tjemeiU'

nii^tger i^diretbftuben. ^n einem jiingft an

bie $reije 2)cut[d}[anti» Dcrfanbten ?(nfrufc

btefc§ ^^er6on^§ I)eiJ3t eg: Sic Unfid}erf^eif

bcr aflgcmcincn tutrtfd)aftltdicn i?age Ijat

fidi and] anf bem fauftnctnnii'djen SlrbeitS-

marfte in imangcncfimer SBeife fii^Ibar ge-

mad)t nnb cine aui3crorbent(ici^ groi3e ©tel-

fenfoiigfett unter ben ^ureauangefteHten
IlcrDorgernfen. 3ut Sinbernng ber babnrd)

gefdjaffenen Spoilage foil nnb muB ett-DOG

gefd^e^en. ^n erfter Cinie finb fitergu bie

offentIid)en gemeinniifeigen ©direibi'tuben be*

rufen. ®iefe finb 5So^Ifa^rtgeinricf)tiingen,

tficilg anf fommunafcr Okunblage erric^tet,

t^etl§ au§ !ommuna(en WdtMn unterjtiij^t.

Sie ^aben ben 'p)tved, mittellofen, fcfireib'

gefcanbten Stellenlofen eine i^rem ©tartbe

cntfpred]enbe SSejc^ctftigimg 3U bcrfc^affen,

itm tbnen fo iiber bie Qeit ber 3?ot^ lintoeg-

gufielfen. SDarum fammeln bie ©diretb*

ftuben bet !oufmannt[d)en ?^irmen, SSeteinen,

58e'^m;ben, ^gribaten alle bie ©(^reibarbei*

ten, bie toon biejen felbft toegen JJJangel an
geit, d\aum ober ^erfonal nic^t auSgefii^rt

tuerben fonnen, unb ftellen ferner 2lu§^ilf»'

frdfte bet 2trbeit§an^aufungen, ©rfranfun*
gen ober ^eurlaubungen. SDiefe (£inrtd]s

tungen ^aben fid] iiberatt beiuct^rt unb auf
bem ©ebtet ber 2(rbeit§Iofenfiirforge bor*

treffli(^c§ getetftet. (2o fonnten im Ie|ten

^a:^re 4,612 fteHenlofe ^erfonen buri^ bie

Sd^reibftuben befc^ctftigt unb an SlrbeiMo^-
nen 368,000 33far! auSgegafilt n^erben;

1,165 '••^erfonen fonnten burdi bie ©c^reib-

ftuben iDieber in fefte SteEung gelaugen.

Ob fidi etnc berartige ©inri(^tung nic^t

audi in ben gro^eren ©tabten unfereS 2an*
be§ betudliren tniirbe?

S) e r Stabtberorbnete ©effaa in ©t.

Soui§ fiat nadjgetuiefen, ba'^ bte im ©ienfte
ber Stabt ftefienben Jagtotiner einen burd)*

au§ ungcnitgcnben Qoi)n empfangen. @r for-

bert nun, haf^ ber .^aglofin ber ungeleiTiten

Slrbeiter oon $1.50 pro .3:ag auf $2.50 er*

f)bf)t tuerben foil, ba bei bem beutigen 2o^ne
cin grower, ja ber griif5te ^rogentfa^ ber in

ftdbtifd}en Sienften ftetjenben ?(rbeiter im
S)urd|fdinitte monatticfi nur etloa 30 ober
40 S)o[[ar So^n begief)en, tud^renb biele nod)

nidjt einmal biefe ©umme erreidien. S)af5

eine folcbe gorberung im ^jSringip ntc^t un*
bifltg, iroHen nnr gerne gugefteben; toir finb

fogar ber 2Infid|t, ba% fofort fiir S3efferung
ber 2age biefer ?Crbeiter geforgt tuerben

folfte; anbererfeitS fonnen tnir un§ nid^t fiir

berartige 33orfd)Iage adgufeljr begciftern, fo

lange bie Stnftellung ftctbtitdier ^eamten unb
SIrbeitcr nad) parteipolitifcben ©eftcbtSpun!*
ten erfotgt unb ber polttifc^e „pull" ba§
ma^gebcitbe S)?oircnt bafiir iff.

2) e n 5J3 ft d m t e r It auf bem Sonbc
ioill bie Srotf]crfioob 'ifficlfarc ?{ffociation bie

'I'frbcitybermittlung ,5ulneifen. Sic bat im
23unbe§fongre^ cine il^orlage einreid]en laf-

fen, in ber fie um bie PjUlueifung ciner fol-

dicn S^bStigfeit an bie ^poftmeifter in Idnb*
lidien ©iftriften erfudjt. ?.lfan erioartet, bafj

biefe S3camten obne ©c^luierigfeit Stusfunft

iiber ^frbeitSgelegenbeiten unb fieutenotb

fammein fonnen, bie bie Sirbeitsbermittlung

an SfrbcitSluidige erleiditern tniirbe. S)en

^oftmeiftern foil eine S^ergiitung bon 10
^.^rogent ibre§ @ebalt§ fiir biefe Wrbeit be=

tniHigt merben.

®ie T3nternationaI 23rotl^_erl^oob SBelfare
?Iffociation ift befanntttd) eine SSereinigung
bon ©elegenbeitgarbettern begto. nic^t ge?

.i-Derblidi organifierten §Irbett§lui({igen. ©ie
fdjlief^t .^um Sbeil bte bt§ber aU „iDoboe§"
befannten unbefdjdftigten StrbeitStDtlltgen

etn, lueldie S3egeid)nung iibrigen§ in getoif*

fen .^reifen mit D^edit befdmp'ft iuirb.

2Iu§ 9J?onte SStbeo in Uruguat) fommt bte

5?unbe, ba^ bie ©eputtertenfammer etn 2Id)t*

ftunbengefe^ angenommen :^at, bo§ Slniuen*

bung bat auf a'Ue im ©tenfte be§ ^taate§

ober ber 2ofaI=93eborben fte^enben SIrbetter

mie iiber^aupt auf olte SIrbeiter, bie au§
ber bffentltc^en S^affe entlo^nt luerben.

The Art of Carpentry

"The Art of Carpentry Simplified," is the

title of a little book written by Terry Smyth
who for the last twenty-six years has been a

member of L. U. No. 1, Chicago, 111. In pre-

paring the volume, it has been the author's

aim to furnish as brief and as simple an ex-

planation as possible of the proljlems which
daily face the average carpenter, and they

are arranged in a manner easily understood
by the man who has not the advantage of a

technical education. Each problem is worked
out both in theory and practice. The mechanic
who understands but little arithmetic can

work out the problems. The contents of the

book includes decimal tables for roof framing,

how to find the length of common, hip, valley

and jack ratters by multiplication, the use of

the steel square, etc., etc. The decimal tables

are fully explained, also how decimals are

found. There are also a number of geometri-

cal problems of interest. The book contains

forty-four pages and twenty-three engravings,

its size is 3|x55 inches. It is bound in cloth

and the price is 50 cents. When ordering

send name, address and remittance to Terry

Smyth, Reporter Press, Congress, Throop and
Harrison streets, Chicago, 111.
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DopartQinont Francais

Rapport du premier Vice-President

General Hutcheson pour le trim-

estre finissant le 30 Sep-
tembre, 1913

Indianapolis, Ind., le 13 Octobie 1913.

M. James Kirby, President general de

I'union fraternelle des charpentiers et

menuisiers d'Amerique—Salut:

J'ai I'honneur de soumettre mon rap-

port pour le trimestre finissant le 30 Sep-

tembre 1913.

Je continue mon travail pour obtenir

des informations sur les manufactures

pour essay er de compiler des statistiques

regardant les conditions du travail des

hommes travaillant en dedans dans tous

les differents districts et locales ou il

n'existe pas de conseils de districts et a

obtenir une liste des manufactures qui

emploient I'etiquette de I'union sur leurs

produits, et oii les conditions du travail

sont telles que nous pouvons autoriser

I'emploi de I'etiquette je recommande son

usage.

Aux conseils et unions locales qui n'ont

pas repondu a mes questions, j'ai envoy

e

une circulaire les priant de repondre au

plus tot. J'ai envoye environ 800 circu-

laires et il reste encore apeupres 500

circulaires qui sont restees sans reponse.

J'ai envoye des circulaires recom-

mandant I'emploi de I'etiquette a trente-

cinq unions locales et conseils de districts,

et j'ai re?u seulement quelques applica-

tions.

Comme resultat de mon enquete pour

obtenir le nom des manufactures qui em-
ploient nos etiquettes sur leurs

produits, j'ai ete capable d'etablir une

liste de 337 noms avec le genre de

produits qu'ils manufacturent, et dans

presque tous les cas, le nombre des

ouvriers qu'ils emploient, les heures de

travail, le prix qu'ils paient, si oui ou

non ils travaillent sous un agrement, et

I'espece et le nombre d'etiquettes em-
ployees par eux. Sur ces 337 etablis-

sements representes sur ma liste 210 sont

engages dans la manufacture generale

d'interieur et d'exterieur, fenetres,

portes, etc., et aussi meubles et orne-

ments sur commande; 17 manufactures

de biere, boites a cigares et caisses

d'emballage; 6 travail general de scierie;

58 pour meubles et ornements de cafes,

banques et bureaux; 22 objects divers et

nouvantes, et 30 pour buffets, etc.

Les nouvelles feuilles d'application pour

I'emploi de I'etiquettes, que j'ai inventees

et que j'use maintenant oblige I'applicant

a fournir tous ces renseignements avant

que la permission d'employer ^"etiquette

lui soit allouee.

Ces feuille donnent aussi tous les

renseignements jiecessaires regardant

I'etiquette et son usage et donne les prix

des differentes especes d'etiquettes.

Dans le passe la forme imprimee ou

gravee de I'etiquette n'a pas ete faite

conformement a la constitution, non plus

le timbre en caoutchouc, mais main-

tenant I'affaire a ete arrangee en stricte

accordance avec la constitution generale

et dans I'avenir I'etiquette portera le

numero du district et de la manufacture.

J'ai soumis pour consideration des

statuts, regies de metiers et amende-

ments ou revisions, fait des corrections,

ou additions, aux statuts, approuve et

demande qu'une copie imprimee soit

soumise dans la maniere ordinaire

— (Naturellement il y a eu des difficultes

a surmonter et des retards en arrangeant

ces affairs et en classifiant les copies

imprimees) J'ai recu et classe environ 50

copies de lois nouvelles.

Apart le travail accompli a I'office

general j'ai fait plusieurs voyages dans

I'interet de notre organisation.

J'ai assiste a une reunion tenue a

Lansing, Mich., ayant pour objet de

fonder un conseil d'etait. La majorite

des unions locales etait representee par

leur delegues. Une constitution a ete
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adoptee, et envoyee aux unions locales

representees pour un referendum.

Le 18 Aout, j'ai assiste a une reunion

de I'union locale No. 116 a Bay City,

Mich. II y avait beaucoup de membre
et la reunion fut pleine d'enthousiasme

Cette union est dans une condition tres

prospere et le nombre des membres aug-

mente continuellement.

Cette union a obtenu 5 sous d'augmen-

tation par heure et un demi jour de conge

le premier Mai, sans aucun trouble et

sans perte de temps.

Le 20 Aout j'ai fait un discours a

I'union locale No. 335 a Grand Rapids,

Mich., et j'ai assiste a 1' admission de 20

candidats. Cette union a fait une cam-

pagne pour augmenter le nombre de ses

membres et a reussi.

Je pense que I'argent qui a ete depense

par le G. E. B. dans cette ville pour or-

ganisation a ete de I'argent bien place,

car cela a evidemment cree un nouvel

interet dans notre organisation et je

pense qu'ils voient maintenant le besoin

de continuer leurs efforts pour organiser

les travailleurs, avec cet objet en vue,

d'etre capable de controler la situation

en ce qui concerne le travail de notre

metier.

Apres un echange considerable de cor-

respondance avec I'union locale No. 565

de Elkhart, Ind., et referant a I'emploie

de I'etiquette par la manufacture de

Winey freres de cette ville, j'ai fait une

visite a Elkhart et apres une conference

avec un comite de I'union locale No. 565

j'ai ete voir M. Winey.

Apres un court entretient avec M.
Winey, il a consent! a recevoir le comite

de No. 565 et a fait un agrement avec les

membres; Depuis ce temps notre etiquet-

te est mise sur tous les produits de cette

compagnie.

J'ai fait un voyage a Michigan City,

Ind., ou les membres de I'union locale

No. 1293 avaient eu quelques difficultes

avec Root Manufacturing company au
sujet des conditions a observer pour don-

ner droit a cette compagnie d'employer

notre etiquette sur leurs produits; mais
ils ont un fait agrement et maintenant
usent notre etiquette, et nos unions

locales dans cette ville sont toutes dans
une condition tres prospere.

En finissant je desire vous exprimer,
ainsi qu'aux membres du G. E. B. et a
tous nos membres mon appreciation pour
I'assistance que vous m'avez rendue.

Fraternellement,

WM. L. HUTCHESON,
Premier Vice-President General U. B. of

C. et J. of A.

Annonce Speciale

A tous les Conseils d'etats et de districts

et a toutes les unions locales de I'union

fraternelle des Charpentiers et menu-
isiers d'Amerique—Salut

:

La 18eme. convention generale de

I'union fraternelle des Charpentiers et-

menuisiers d'Amerique prendra place a

Indianapolis, Ind., en Septembre, 1914.

Sans aucun doute affaires d'un interet

special et de grande importance a notre

oi'ganization, sa croissance, son progres,

son developpement et son avenir, seront

considerees et soumises au vote de I'as-

semblee a cette reunion. De facon que

toutes ces affaires regoivent la considera-

tion qui leur est due par nos membres,
nous invitons toutes les unions locales,

les conseils du districts et d'etats a nous

envoyer, pour publication dans notre

Journal officiel, qui parait tous les mois,

toutes propositions, resolutions, recom-

mandations, nouvelles lois ou changes

dans les lois existantes, qu'ils desirent

soumettre a I'assemblee.

La Section 235 de la constitution

general est ansi conciie:

"Tout amendement a la constitution

general soumis par les unions locales,

conseils du district et d'etat pour
la consideration de la convention

devra etre envoye au Secretaire

General avant le 15 Juillet avant
I'ouverture de la <;onvention ; ces amende-
ments seront publics dans le Journal Of-

ficiel aussitot regus par le S. G., aucun
autre amendement ne sera considere par
le comite de constitution d'autre que
soumis en accord, tel que mentionne plus

haut; mais des amendements aux
articles peuvent etre offerts a la conven-
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tion durant le rapport du comite de con-

stitution.

Nous demandons respectueusement que

due consideration soit donnee a cet an-

noncement pendant que nous avons le

temps, et qu'aucun retard ne soit ap-

porte a son execution.

Commen^ons maintenant! Envoyez
nous toutes les affaires qui devront etre

soumises a la convention aussitot que

possible, de fa^on que nous puissions les

publier dans chaque numero de notre

journal, conformement a la loi que nous

avons mentionnee.

De cette fagon, ces propositions

pourront regevoir due consideration en

avance. Fraternellement,

FRANK DUFFY, S. G.

Finances Canadiennes
Pendant I'annee fiscale finissant le 30

Juin la somme de 3,961 dollars et 21 sous

a ete depensee dans le dominion du

Canada en excess des recettes recues,

pendant I'annee, des unions locales du

Canada, comme il est demontre dans la

table ci-dessous.

—Deboursement de I'ofRce general

—

Organisateurs generaux et

deputes $12,683.13

Greves, etc . 12,659.50

Deces et secours 6,322.85

Impositions 2,702.35

Droits de douanne 158.06'

Proces 300.00

Total $34,825.89

—Revenue de I'office general

—

Taxe par capita, etc $30,864.68

Depenses canadiennes en ex-

cess des recettes $ 3,961.21

En publiant ces figures nous desirons

mentionner que. comme les annees pas-

sent nous entendons de moins en moins
parler de notre vieil ami, notre frere

Canadien, qui avait I'habitude de se

rendre malade a la pensee des' revenus

annuels des unions locales du Canada qui

passaient la frontiere, dans la caisse de

I'ofRce general.

Les idees de notre frere Canadien
etaient "que tout passait dehors et que
rien ne rentrait." Naturellement il ne
s'arretait pas a considerer le benefices

liberal qu'il obtenait dans les greves,

deces, secours, depenses d'organisation,

proces, etc., qui coulaient continuelle-

ment dans leur caisse pour assurer le

bien etre de nos freres du Canada.
S'il est encore de ce monde les chiffres

ci-dessus pourront lui fournir un grand
sujet pour reflechir.

Unions de Metiers

Le non unioniste se trouve san defense
dans la lutte pour de meilleurs salaires

et de meilleures conditions de travail; il

lui est impossible d'arreter la crue in-

cessante du coiit de la vie grace a une
augmentation equivalente des salaires.

Le patron connait cette faiblesse et, sauf
quelques exceptions honorables mais peu
nombreuses, il profite de son isolation.

Son salaire est reduit par toutes sortes

d'innovations auxquelles il se soumet avec
mansuetude. La peur d'etre renvoye est

suspendue au-dessus de sa tete comme
I'epee de Damocles; il est lent a recon-

naitre la puissance de la co-operation

avec ses camarades. Mais le temps n'est

pas bien eloigne oil les conditions I'oblig-

eront a chercher un refuge sous I'aile

protecti-ice de I'union dans le metier
auquel il se livre.

1(3. Journee de 8 Heures en France
Les Syndicats du batiment ont mani-

feste I'intention dimposer la journee de

8 heures pour tous les corps des metiers

qu'ils representent. lis ont organise une
reunion speciale et ils pensent qu'ils par-

viendront a imposer la journee de 8

heures.

Opportunity

There is a tide in the affairs of lueu,

Wliich, taken at tlie flood, leads on to fortune:

Omitted, all the voyage of their life

Is bound in shallows and in miseries;

In such a full sea are we now afloat,

And we must take the current when it serves.

Or lose our ventures.
—Shakespeare.
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DQath Roll

LAWSON, THOMAS, of L. U. 19, De- MADISON, MRS., wife of Charles Madi-

troit, Mich. son, of L. U. 1373, Flint, Mich.

BLACK, EDWARD, of L. U. 1036, Detroit, Mich.

Claims Paid
During Dec, 1913

No. Name L. U.

20719 .J. J. Overton 36

20720 Mrs. Mary Johnson 52

20721 John Weiler (dis.) 7.3

20722 Mrs. Alma Coulombe 1.31

20723 Benj. S. Winkle 158

20724 Mrs. Margaret McConnell . . 219

20725 Mrs. Ida Christianson 247

20726 Thomas Quinn 327

20727 Gustav Heinrich 346

20728 Thomas W. Eeid -51.5

20729 Wm. Holstermaun 628

"207.30 Joseph R. McLeod (dis.)... 6.32

207-31 Mrs. Mary G. Foss 668

20732 Mrs. Josephine Houmiel . . 747

207.33 George H. Sheafer 774

207.34 Leo. Lindauer 849

20735 Joseph Pioutbowski 1053

20736 Ovila Desroches 1127

20737 Jacob Bregman (dis.j 1216

20738 Mrs. Jane Jones 1717

20739 Mrs. Adline Perdue 1717

20740 Chas. P. Dookey 18-39

20741 Andrew H. Schneider 1922

20742 Mrs. Emma M. Hunt 1287

20743 Mrs. Anna Rutt 64

20744 Paul B. Paulsen 80

20745 Chas. Pahrman 1485

20746 Jack Ormerod ISoo

20747 Wm. H. Campbell 1

20748 Albert F. Kasten .58

20740 .Jonathan Roberts .58

20750 Edward Lonergan 240

207.51 Mrs. Martha E. Cole 878

20752 Napoleon Courtemanche . . 1021

20753 Mrs. Bodel Kraft 1

20754 Mrs. Isabella J. Cairns 58

20755 Ernest Pohle .'. 5S

20756 Fred Vaillancourt 116

20757 Christ Williams 242

207-58 Thomas Powers 542

20759 Mrs. Anna Fleig 575

20760 Ira L. Elliott (dis.) 712

20761 Mrs. Martha E. Gilliatt 1151

20762 Mrs. Marit Thompson 1400

207^3 Isaac DeSwarte 1

Am't.

$ 50.00

50.00

400.00

50.00

100.00

50.00

50.00

200.00

200.00

95.00

200.00

400.00

50.00

50.00

200.00

50.00

200.00

200.00

100.00

.50.00

50.00

200.00

200.00

50.00

50.00

200.00

200.00

128.00

200.00

200.00

200.00

200.00

50.00

200.00

50.00

-50.00

200.00

200.00

200.00

-50.00

-50.00

.300.00

•50.00

-50.00

200.00

No. Name. L. U. Am't.

20764 Mrs. Orpha E. Higens 55 50.00

20765 A. J. Broleen 62 200.00

20766 Harry Dunphy 277 200.00

20767 Mrs. Ella Cates 283 50.00

20768 Mrs. Henrietta Nehring ... 309 50.00

20769 Wm. W. Wash 496 50.00

20770 Mrs. Lena DriscoU 509 50.00

20771 Nathan S. Green 577 200.00

20772 G. M. Strait 700 200.00.

20773 Henry Anderson 10 200.00

20774 Ludwig Herdmann 32 200.00

20775 Mrs. Willie Goodson 114 50.00

20776 Mrs. Sophie Stevens 158 25.00

20777 Sam E. Heaney (dis.i 169 300.00

20778 Edward Block 10-36 200.00

20779 Mrs. Ella M. Davis 229 50.00

20780 Merle C. McElhatten 2.30 100.00

20781 Albert L, Starks 262 200.00

20782 Richard Miller 309 200.00

20783 Harry P. LaClair 347 200.00

20784 Mrs. Annie E. Corthell ... 424 50.00

20785 Geo. A. Tyson 473 50.00

20786 Franklin H. Werner 492 200.00

20787 Henry L. Sherman 492 200.00

20788 Mrs. Mary M. Davidson . .

.

493 50.00

20789 Mrs. Eugenie Cardinal 564 50.00

20790 Mrs. Olga Olsen 724 .50.00

20791 W. B. Rood 1022 200.00

20792 E. S. Dayton 112 200.00

20793 Stefan Slevinski .303 -50.00

20794 Virgil A. Putnam 292 100.00

20795 Israel L. Kinsey 1209 .50.00

20790 Joseph Bachman 1 200.00

20797 Martin Herbert 132 200.00

20798 Mrs. Olive B. Bates 4.30 50.00

20799 Wm. A. Lombra 471 200.00

20S00 John A. Boyer 487 -50.00

20801 Thomas Wilson 577 .50.00

20802 W. A. Walker (dis.) 642 400.00

20803 John Anderson 1 200.00

20804 Miles ]\IacDonell 27 200.00

20805 Mrs. -Josephine Bellou 31 50.00

20806 Andrew Agesen 65 200.00

20807 Mrs. Alice M. Smith 132 50.00

20808 Mrs. Helga Nielsen 427 50.00

20809 Mrs. Bertha Goetz 12 50.00

20810 Mrs. Mattie N. Holdman .. 61 50.00

20811 Mrs. Mary E. Muha 148 50.00

20812 Mrs. Hattie Wuschofius ... 476 50.00

20813 Mrs. Augustine Martin . .

.

7-30 50.00

20814 Mrs. Maria Popovitz 1784 50.00
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T/\q CarpQntQr
Never Mind how STRONG

You are

What d'ye KNOW?
That's the point

—"What d'ye Know?" Today it's a battle of wits—and
brains win. Muscle and brawn don't count so much as they used to.

Steady jobs go to the carpenter who can think and plan for himself.

Good-paying foremanships go to the man who knows how to lay out and
direct the work of the crew. And big contracts go to the builder who knows
how to figure close but correctly.

What do YOU know? Are you the^r^^ or the last man to be laid off? Do you lose

contracts because you estimate some work too high? Or do you get the jobs and lose

money on them because you figured too low?

No matter what you are doing—-if you
a better foreman or a better builder—

a

draftsman or an architect—the practical

courses of the International Correspond-
ence Schools will help you. And you can
get this help right in your own Jtome dur-
ing your spare time.

For over twenty years they have been
helping just such men as you. And every
month more than 400 of these men volun-
tarily write of advancement or increased
earnings that have come as a direct result

of the help of these practical I.C.S.

Courses.

Just mark on the attached coupon the
subject about which you would like to

learn more. The I.C.S. will then send
you a complete description of this course
and their interesting booklet "Success in

the Building Trades."

Mark the Coupon NOW

want to become a foreman or a builder cr

International Correspondence Schools
Box 1069, SCRANTON, PA.

Please explain, without further obligation on my part, how 1

can qualify ior the position before which 1 have marked X.

Architecture Heating and Ventilation
Architectural Draftsman Plumbing Inspector
Building Contractor Mechanical F.ngincer
Building Foreman Patlernmaking
Estimating Civil Engineer
Structural Engineer Surveying and Mapping
Structural Draftsman Mining Engineer
Concrete Construction Gas Engineer
Electrical Engineer Automobile Running
Electric Lighting Bookkeeper
Plumhing & Steam Fitting Stenographer
Law for Contractors Civil Service Exams.

Name

.

St. and No.

.

City . State .

Present Occupation
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TfiQ Carpontor
-No. Name. L. U.

20815 Perkins S. F. Murley 708

20816 Theodore E. Higgins 92

20817 Joseph Antermeyer 110

20818 David R. Evans 261

20819 T. M. Porter (dis.) 276

20820 Wm. F. Lowe 308

20821 Wm. J. Schneider 308

20822 Walter O. Walker 308

20823 A. Kotouski, alias Kallas.. 341

20824 Mrs. Dora Ouimette 390

2082.!; Hiram K. Patter 492

20826 .John B. Sherrald 809

20827 Thomas J. Walsh 888

20828 Ernest Trachsel 938

20829 Frank H. Tahle 1366

20830 Thomas Lawson 19

20831 Emanuel Josephs 32

20832 Mrs. Barbara Becka 39

20833 Mrs. lola L. McCray 52

20834 Mrs. Winifred Coghlan ... 73

20835 Geo. W. Elston (dis.j 122

20836 Mrs. Ida Belle Conover 183

20837 Mrs. Susanne M. Seeba 183

20838 Mrs. Lillie J. Williams.... 203

20839 Mrs. Annie Kelly 211

20840 Seth Wilson 246

20841 J. M. Hatcher 397

20842 Garfield J. Leftwich (dis.). 586

20843 Mrs. Ella V. Easter 1112

20844 Mrs. Mary F. Babbitt 1244

20845 J. Milton Evans 1665

20840 Alexander Eunson 62

20847 Mrs. Emeline Sauers 200

20848 Wm. H. J. Heckathorn 830

20849 Francois Barry 859

20850 Fred Johnson S98

20851 Wm. J. Sayler 1465

20852 Armand Heil 89

20853 Jacob Kerner (dis.) 1.39

20854 John Kelleher 277

20855 F. A. Heid 284

20856 Alexander McNaughton ..." 349

20857 Henry Eickelkraut 661

20858 Mrs. Christena Bauer 1307

20859 Charles H. Sheary (dis.) .

.

1399

20860 Mrs. Catherine Crosby .... 51

20861 George G. Clark 22

20862 Mrs. Louisa Maria Pfahls.. 22

20863 Mrs. Margaret Manger 291

20864 Felix Hack 291

20865 F. M. Leavell 316

20S66 Mrs. Ida S. Anderson 361

20807 James Green 1693

20868 George E. Weaver 23

20869 Mrs. Georgiana Green 72

20S70 Richard Owen 125

20871 John Rorhback 711

20872 Mrs. Lucy V. Teomans 240

20873 Geo. M. Rehm (dis.) 1312

20874 Mrs. Elizabeth .Johnson ... 58

20875 Chas. G. Warren 62

20876 Chas. Millikan 364

20877 Art W. Shepherd 362

20S78 Philip Gaucher 1.305

Am"t.

50.00

200.00

50.00

200.00

400.00

200.00

200.00

50.00

200.00

50.00

200.00

200.00

200.00

200.00

200.00

200.00

100.00

50.00

50.00

50.00

400.00

50.00

50.00

50.00

50.00

200.00

50.00

Too.oo
.50.00

50.00

200.00

200.00

50.00

200.00

50.00

50.00

50.00

200.00

400.00

200.00

200.00

200.00

200.00

50.00

400.00

50.00

200.00

50.00

50.00

200.00

200.00

50.00

200.00

50.00

50.00

200.00

200.00

50.00

400.00

50.00

200.00

200.00

200.00

200.00

Xo.

20879

20S80

20881

20882

20883

20884

20885

20886

20887

208.S8

20S&0

208S0

20891

20892

20893

20894

20895

20896

20897

20S98

20899

209O0

20901

20902

20903

20904

20905

20906

20907

20908

20909

20910

20911

20912

20913

20914

20915

20916

20917

20918

20919

20920

20921

20922

20923

20924

20925

20926

20927

20928

20929

20930

20931

20932

20933

Name. L. L'. Am't.

Thomas .J. WLiteley 41 100.0<J

Bateman Thatcher l.J5 50.00

Clyde B. Stell 198 200.00

Fred L. Styles (dis.) 478 400.00

Geo. Barnett (dis.) 483 400.00

Daniel Van Bagwell 1-329 200.00

Will Reynolds (dis.) 1442 100.00

Thomas Masek 1824 100.00

Sandalio Santiago (dis.j... 1&33 200.00

Mrs. Eleanor Sester 258 50.00

Charles Wach 1 200.00

Mrs. Wilhelmina Lustig... 1 .50.00

John J. Keever 4 50.00

Mrs. Mary Frey 117 50.00

James F. Gassett 779 200.00

Mrs. Maggie L. Mack 132 50.00

Mrs. Mary Walters 181 50.00

Mrs. Johanna Grasing 486 50.00

John Finley 575 50.00

John F. Schaub (dis.) 578 400.00

Thomas Griffiths 617 100.00

Harry B. Furbish 921 100.00

Leo. W. imier 1649 200.00

John Burkhard 1 .50.00

Sam Miller 22 200.00

Mrs. Julia C. Hughes 132 50.00

Mrs. Martha J. McKenny.. 225 50.00

Milton P. Wilson -397 50.00

Gustav Carlson 493 200.00

Mrs. Eliza E. Davison 22 50.00

Mrs. Annie Birly 1784 50.00

L. X. Rogers 7 2CO.O0

Elias Maxwell 52 200.00

J. A. Searcy 112 200.00

Mrs. Annie Foerster 449 50.00

David Flanagan 1179 200.00

Daniel W. Toshack 1747 200.00

Charles G. King (dis.i 1777 400.00

Joseph Tardif 1877 200.0<:)

Thomas McMahon 13 50.00

Mrs. Matilda Johnston 72 50.00

Joseph Pedracini 314 200.00

Henry Scheskie 461 200.00

Mrs. Esther Watson 1570 50.00

Mrs. Maggie Click 17aj .50.00

Aaron D. Rockafeller 928 50.00

Peter Dougherty 514 200.00

Henry A. Skinner 137 -50.00

Mrs. Barbara Nimon 139 .50.00

Geo. Hanesworth 4.83 200.00

Herminigile J. Lefevre 801 200.00

Wm. Sobey 1030 200.WJ

Mrs. Annie Sidner 1124 50.0.J

John M. Corson 1477 50.00

J. J. Mr-Lane (dis.) 198 400.00

Total •.$29,998.0<J

San Francisco recently received its

first cargo of lumber from the Tongess

national forest, Alaska. The shipment

consisted of 1,500,000 feet of Sitka

spruce.
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What to Trust

Best trust the happy moments. What
they gave

Makes man less fearful of the certain

grave,

And gives his work compassion and new
eyes.

The days that make us happy make us

wise. —John Masefield.

Peerless Flexible Entire Length Bit

Gauge, 25c

Excels all others. Only successful

mortise lock gauge made. Saves all

unnecessary turns. Nickel plated,

23 cents: by mail 30 cents.

The Peerless 3/4 inch Scriber

25c

Broad point for plaster walls, fine

woodworlc, etc. Sharp point for

quirks and Mouldings. Adapted for

extra close scribing. To use broad
point, simply swing it down over
sharp point. See cut. Must be used
to be appreciated. Close scriber to

secure pencil. Polished SteeU 25

cents; by mail 5 cents extra.

Send name of your dealer if he does
not carry them; or order from us, U.
S. Stamps accepted. Write postal
for order blank.

POTTER BROS. CO.
612 W. 110th Street

NEW YORK

3-4 inch of pencil may
be used before neces-
sary to readjust same.
Note different shapes
of pencils th;it can be
fastened equally well
in this scriber.

Leonhart's Straight Edge Level

I Prayed

Try one. Money refunded if net tatiified. Ask
your hardware dealer, or send 50c to

R. LEONHART San Ansclmo, Calif.

FIRST AID
to Carpenters, Contractors

and Builders
Here's a wonderful plan book that will help you land the

orders. It contains complete plans and specifications (or

168 different structures, including excellent interior and
exterior views, detailed estimates, etc. Designed by the
leading architects of this country. Includes city, country
and suburban homes, bungalows, farm houses, summer
cottages, tent houses, camps, garages, apartment houses
and various public buildings. Contains 224 pages, 9 Vs x
12 ?4 inches, and 426 illustrations. Printed on heavily
enameled paper and substantially bound.

This is your opjjnrtiiiiity to become a leailer in your field
With this great plan hook in your office you are pretiarnd to
figure on any joli. no matter how large. No need for the jiros-

pective builder to consult an architect when you can otfer liim
his choice of praciiculiy every style of the modern American
home. Your ability to sa^e him the usual architect's fe'r ;'.'. en .; • u
to get the business. This new and useful plan book, "Modern Ameri-
can Homes," and the complete Cyclopedia of Architecture,
Carpentry and Building will give you in the most accessible ior:;. ihat
knowledge of present day architecture and building construction so
necessary to the success of theup-to-dale carpenter, contractor or builder.

The Cyclopedia of

Architecture, Carpentry and

Building
consists of ten massive volumes; 4,760 pages, 7x10 inches; 4.000 illustra*

tions, full pag-e plates, building- plans, diagrams, etc. : hundreds of valu-
able tables and formulas ; carefully cross-indexed for quick, easy reference.

Tliis great work covers everything in the building professions, from the
first rough sketch of the architect to the acceptance of the finislietl

structure. It includes wood, stone, steel, and reinforced concrete construc-
tion ; estimating and contracting ; a stud>' of the Greek and Roman Order? ^

interior finishing and decorating ; and modern houselightingandsanitation.

Mcrhnniral. Freehand, PeispertWe and A •fhi tertnral Drnwinp. I.etler-

ing. Pen and ink Henderinp, The (Irders , s iperintendenee. Strength
of Maleiials, Masonry, iieinforeed loners le. arpentrr. Steel Squ.ire.

St.iir-liHilding, Hardware. *teel Constru Ptio ™. Kooi Tnl^ses. I'lacliral i

Piolilems. Estimating, Ciintraets. Speeifio lliu n^. Kuilding Law. Sanila-

tion, Sheet Metal Work, Klectrir Wning o ud l.igliling.

We'll Send the Plan Book FREE
V.'ith every order for a Cyclopedia we will include the Plan Book.

absolutely free of charge and send you the Cyclopedia and the Plan
Book, express prepaid, for seven days* free examination. You
keep the books a full week— examine them thoroughly .it your leisure —
and if they don't meet with your expectations they may l>e returned at oi:r

expense. Remember— the complete set. Cyclopedia and PLon Book, are

sent free upon receipt of the coupon below and we pay express charges
both ways if thej' are not satisfactory.

Ann'thpP FpP«» flffftP with each set is included a year'snilULIICI rice unci consulting .Membership, regular
value flJ.OO, entitling vou to the free advice of a corps of Expert Archi-

tects. This will give practical help in handling vour dilficult building

problems. This service alone is worth more than the tirst cost of the books.

american technical society, chicago, u-^s.jl

'f're'e'

'

'p'l'a'n'

'

book''c6upon
AMERICAN TECHNICAL SOCIETY, Chicago, U. S. A.

Please send Free Plan Book, also Cyclopedia of Architecture,

Carpentry and Building tor seven days' examination. I will send J2.00

within seven days and J2.00 a month until I have paid $24.80 for

Cyclopedia iPlan Book included freei. or notifi' yon and hold bo^ks
subject to your order. Title not to p.ass until hilly paid. Carp. 1-14

Name

.\i>r>KESs

As 1 have had no previous .lealings with you, I refer you to.



DiroctoiyofBusiness y^nts

Aberdeen, Wasb.—R. B. Ellis, 512 Burleigb ave.
Akron, O.—E. S. Shatzer, Carpenters' Hall.
Albany, N. Y.—Thos. Gilmore, Room 21, Beaver

Block.
Allentown, Pa.—Clarence Seaman, 21 X. Madi-

son St.

Alliance, Neb.—Roy Wells.
Alton, 111.—Roland Adams, 202 Pioneer Bldg.
Anadarko, Okla.—J. E. Wilson.
Annapolis, Md.—George E. Wooley, 8 West st.

Ardmore, Okla.—D. X. Ferguson, Box 522.

Asburv iPark. X. J.—David F. Gant, Bradley
Beach, N. J.

Atlanta, Ga.—Jim Stephenson, 226 Brown-
Randolph Bldg.

Atlantic City, X. J.—Frederick Scheideman,
307 N. Massachusetts ave.

Auburn, 111.—J. E. Higgins.
Augusta, Ga.—F. M. King, 702 INIoore ave. ; R.

J. Palmer, 1118 Twigg st.

Augusta, Me.. Waterville and Vicinity—T. M.
Rollins, 18 Cushman St., Augusta, Me.

Aurora, 111.—Edward F. Ream, 77-79 Fox st.

Ausable Forks, N. Y.—Hiram Jacques.
Bakersfield, Cal.—W. Watson, 2615 K st.

Baltimore, Md.—L. U. 329, Eugene Sullivan, 15
E. Haywood ave., Pimlico, Md. ; L. U. 29,

Frank G. Simmons.
Barre, Vt.—A. B. Coffin.
Bartlesville, Okla.—S. F. Wray.
Batavia, X. Y.—Frank Roberts, 1 Holland ave.
Battle Creek, Mich.—Wm. Cartridge, 316 Kale-
zoo St.

Bay City, Mich.—Wm. B. Gust, 303 Fillmore pi.

Beardstown, 111.—D. H. Elliott, 1000 W. 6th st.

Belmar, N. J.—Harry Redmond, Box 245.
Bergen County, X. J.—John D. Carrlock, 38S
Ridgewood ave., Ridgewood, X. .7.

Billings, Mont.—Xeil McLeod, P. O. Box 85.
Binghamton, X. Y.—Jerry Ryan, 77 State st.

Birmingham, Ala.—Wm. T. Hutto, Room 805
Farley Bldg.; X. T. Overall.

Boise, Idaho—James J. Ryan, Box 1294, Sta. A.
Boston, Mass.—D. C. A. J. Hewlett, 30 Han-
over St.; L. U. 33, J. T. White, 30 Hanover
St.; L. U. 1096, X. J. McDonald, 9 Clare-
mont Park; L. U. 1393 (Wharf and Bridge),
Seymour Coffin, 30 Hanover St.; L. U. 1410
(Shop and Mill), D. S. Fitzgerald, 30 Han-
over St.; L. U. 1824 (Cabinetmakers and
Mill), E. Thulin, 30 Hanover St.; L. U. 954
(Hebrew), M. Goodman, 30 Hanover St.; L.
U. 386, Dorchester, Mass. ; L. U. 272, Bowden
St., Dorchester, Mass ; L. U. 67, Roxbury,
John M. Devline, 16 Woodville Pk., Roxburv,
Mass.; L. U. 443, Chelsea, Chas. Noel, 86
Grove St., Chelsea, Mass.; L. U. 937 (He-
brew), Chelsea, Kalman Disler, 96 Arlington
St., Chelsea, Mass.; L. U.'s 441 and 1653, Cam-
bridge, and 629, Somerville, J. F. Twomey,
234 Sycamore St., Waverler, Mass. ; L. U. 4.38.

Brookline, W. H. Walsh, 166 Washington St.,

Brookline, Mass. ; L. U. 218, East Boston, C.
H. Morrison, 16 Pope St.. East Boston, Mass.

Brainerd, Minn.—P. W. Bidwell, 616 Oak st.
Branford, Conn.—John Knockwood.
Bridgeport, Conn.—M. L. Kane, 1484 Park ave.
Bristol, Conn.—J. W. Greno, 84 Grove st.

Brockton, Mass.—Walter Pratt, 308 Marston
Bldg., 28 Main st.

Buffalo, X. Y.—Vincent Roth, 12-14 Eagle St.:
J. B. Tierney, 12-14 Eagle st.

Calgary, Alta., Can.—J. B. Golledge, Box 2331.
Canton, 111.—H. Vankirk, 923 3d St., N. W.
Cedar Rapids, la.—D. A. Leonard, 19 Jim Blk.
Central City, Ky.—C. L. Craig.
Cheyenne, Wyo.—B. R. McKinstry, James

Bros.' cigar store.

Chicago, 111.—John A. Metz, president; Daniel
Galvin, sec.-treas. ; Wm. T. White, J. C.
Johnson, F. C. Bromley, business agents of
the district. Xo. 1, Albert F. Schultz; No.
10, W. S. Deuel; Xo. 13, Thos. F. Flynn

;

Xo. 54, Peter Mraz; Xo. 58, Simon Charles
Grassl; No. 62, P. J. Granberg ; No. 80, W.
Brims: No. 141, A. Anderson; Xo. 181, Thos.
F. Church; Xo. 199, J. C. Grantham; Xo.
242, George Prokaski; No. 272 (Chicago
Heights), James Goodman; Xo. 416, F. C.
Lemke; Xo. 434, John H. De Young; Xos.
448, 461, 250, 1727, North Shore Local Unions.
M. L. Baade; No. 504, Wm. Watson; No. 643
(ship carpenters), E. Leubke ; No. 1128, H.
Brokhope; No. 1307, R. E. Huffman; No.
1693 (millwrights), .John Oliver. Millmen

:

No. 341, Adam Kurowski, 2034 N. Wood St.;

No. 1367, Jos. Dusek; No. 1784, Gustave
Stange; No. 1786, John Charvat ; No. 1922,
Geo. Orris. Address of all officers and busi-
ness agents : Carpenters' Hall, 37 W. Ran-
dolph St.

Cincinnati, O.—W. B. Brown, 1228-30 Walnut
St.; Frank Imwalle. 1228 Walnut St.; T. F.
McGrath, sec. D. C, 1228-30 Walnut st.

Clarksville, Ark.—J. H. Cline.
Cleveland. O.—Louis I. Babb, secretary ; Ar-
nold Bill, Thos. Payne. Address of all: 310
Prospect St.

Clinton, la.—Clause Rief, 331 14th ave.
Columbus, Ind.—R. L. Wheate, 333 Kinman st.

(Columbus, East).
Columbus, O.—.J. W. Mallon, Room 15. Deshler
Bldg.

Concord, X C—A. E. Bost, Box 190.
Corsicana, Tex.—C. F. Barnes. Box 447.
Coshocton, O.—Fred Tish. 942 E. Main st.

Council Bluffs, la.—A. A. Whitlock, 201 S.

1st St.

Cullman. Ala.—Arch Maples.
Dallas, Tex.—E. W. Speer, P. O. Box 372.
Danbury, Conn.—Marton B. Mabie, 19 Smith

street.
Dayton, O.—L. E. Nysewander, Room 1, 25 X.
Main St.

Denison, Tex.^J. M. Davis, 420 W. Texas st.

Denver, Colo.—No. 55, W. H. Marker, 1947
Stout St. ; No. 1874, Thomas James, 14.36 Cur-
tis St.

Derby, Conn—R. Bruce Hanson, 38 .Jackson st.

Des Moines, la.—J. F. Gray, Trades Assembly
Hall, 8th and Locust.

Detroit, Mich.—H. Colwell, 64 Grand River ave.
Duluth, Minn.—X. Olson, 1905 W. 4th st.

Dyersburg, Tenn.—Lee Xichols.
East Palestine, O.—George H. Alcorn.
East St. Louis, 111.—Wm. Schene, Rooms 216-
217 Metropolitan Bldg.

Eau Claire, AVis.—Roy E. Curtis, 825 2d ave.
Edmonton, Alta., Can.—W. L. Daugherty, Me-

chanics' Hall.
Elizabeth, X. J.—J. T. Cosgrove, 605 Elizabeth
avenue.

Elmira, X. Y.—Grant Xelson, 311 West ave.
El Paso, Texas—W. T. Davis, Box 631.
Knsley, Ala.—W. B. Crumley, Box 769.
I->rie, Pa.—Martiu Rouen. 7 Shaaf Lane.
E^ansville, Ind.—Fred L'lsas, 911 E. Missouri

street.
l-'all River, Mass.—Joseph Perron, 24 Reney st.

Fairfield. Conn.-H. U. Lyman, Box 224.

Fargo, N. D.—Walter R. Lee, 1220 12th St., N.
Farmingtoi), Mo.—W. J. Dougherty.
Fitchburg, Mass.—Al. Lafrennie, 59 Tredale

St., Leominster, Mass.
Flint, Mich.—Geo. H. Yomans, R. F. D. No. 3.

Fond du Lac, Wis.—Henry Kinkel, 438 3d st.
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TfiQ CarpQntor
Fort Dodge, la.—R. I. Harlow, P. O. Box 187.
Fort Lauderdale, Fla.—R. G. Pearson.
Fort Smith. Ark.—John Huff, 801 N. 19th st.

Fort Wayne, Ind.—Charles Easley, 610 Cal-
houn St.

Fort Worth, Tex.—W. E. Herasell, 1016 S.

Main,
(ialvestou, Tex.—Chas. O. Wallace, 2216 Ave. K.
(Jarv, Ind.—Walter Good. 2560 Washington st.

Glen Cove, L. I., N. Y.—Hugh Duffy.
Grand Rapids, Mich.—Garrit Verburg, Henry

Eckert, 7 Oakes st.

Granite City, Madison and Venice—J. O.
Lynch.

(Jranville, 111.—George F. Scott.
Gravville, 111.—J. W. Badisbaugh. Box 503.

Great Falls, Mont.—Geo. W. Snyder, 1910 5th
ave., N.

Great Neck, L. I., N. Y.—Joseph W. Grady.
Greensburg and Mt. Pleasant. N. Y.—M. Tou-

hoy, Box 78, Irvington-on-Hudson.
(ireenfield, Mass.—D. E. Campbell.
Hamilton, O.—Charles X. Wilkins, 3.30 Buckeye

street.
Hammond. Ind.—Wm. Newton, 160 Plummer
avenue.

Hartford, Conn.—A. L. McAllister, 16 Stedman
street.

Hartford, Ark.—J. H. Moore, Gwyn PostofBce.
Haverhill, Mass.—David Z. Reynolds, 2 Gilman

Place.
Hazeltou, Pa.—Albert Walck, 703 N. Laurel.
Hempstead, L. I., N. Y.—Wm. H. Guptill, 207
Front St.

Herkimer, N. Y.—Cornelius Lathrope, 118 2d
avenue.

Holyoke and Westfield, Mass.—John Cronnen,
Carpenters' Hall, 437 High st.

Houston, Tex.—.J. E. Wooding, 206* Main st.

Hudson, N. Y.—H. W. Macy, 446 Carrott st.

Ilion, N. Y.—Squire Kilbourne, 86 Otsego st.

Indianapolis, Ind.—S. P. Meadows, A. F. Full-
graff. Address of both agents : 1.38 W.
Washington st.

lola, Kansas—Trot Williamsou.
.Jackson, Mich.—C. W. Davis, 320 Bush .st.

.Jacksonville, Fla.—W. A. Puryear, Labor Hall,
Liberty and Bay sts.

.Jamestown, N. Y.—.T. M. Kane, Box 112.
Jersey City, N. J.

—

J. R. Burgess. 452 Hoboken
ave.; James G. Larkin. 452 Hoboken ave.

Kansas City, Mo.—D. C. secretary and busi-
ness agent: S. C. Peflev, 1216 Ridge ave..
Kansas City, Kas. ; L. E. Bass. 1339 S. 27th
St., Kansas City, Kas. ; L. U. 61. F. B. Jones.
2900 Mercer st., Kansas City, Mo. ; L. r. 168.
M. C. McAllister, 715 Ann ave., Kansas City,
Kas.

Kankakee, 111.—W^ U. Wash, 566 S. 4th st.

Kensington. 111.—.John H. Leyoung.
Kenton and Campbell Counties, Ky.—P. Beers.
Ivewanee, 111.—Frank Heeter, 409 N. Living-
ston ave.

Keyport, N. J.—Samuel Stryker.
Ivingston, N. Y.—Harry F. Gerhardt, 161 E.
Chester st.

KuoxvlUe, Tenn.—W. J. Roach.
Krebs, Okla.—E. D. Miller.
Lafayette, Colo.—C. C. Jones, Louisville, Colo.:
Sam Hicks, Lafayette, Colo.

Lake County, Ind.—.J. I. Day, 4106 Baring ave..
East Chicago. Ind.

Lansing, Mich.—Geo. Mattoon. 1117 Ballard st.

LaSalle, 111 —R. J. Mcintosh.
I^awrence. Mass.—A. B. (iradv. 10 Butler st.
Lawton, Okla.—H. F. Rugh, 811 A ave.
I^ethbridge, Alta., Can.—Stanlev I^. Chappcll.
Box 1T2.

Lewiston, Me.—J. A. Reng,' 249 Park st.

Lincoln, Neb. -Fred Eissler, I^abor Temple.
Little Falls, N. Y. -Alfred N. Smith, 54 PeUe

street.

Little Rock, Ark. R. A. Pettifer. 1223 Rock si.

Lockport, N. Y.--Albert Nott. 2.37 Prospect st.

Louisville, Ky.—i:. J. Borders, 300 Commercial
Bldg., S. E. cor. 4th & Main sts.

Los Angeles, CaL—C. R. Gore, J. G. McAfee.

Mr. Carpenter:
Do you know that the pages of

The National Builder

are chuck full of valuable reading matter

of interest to you—real practical articles by
men who work at the trade, not theorists, and
pages of reliable advertising—telling where to

buy the latest and best in tools and building

materials at this year's prices?

You will like The National Builder—and especially if

you begin with the JANUARY ISSUE. It will

be brim full of suggestions and ideas that you will

appreciate.

Here is a Sample "National Builder" Home

Every issue of The National Builder has a large sup-
plement, 24x36 in., the plans being drawn to scale the
same as a regular blue print, showing the front, side and
rear elevations, with floor plans and details. Besides
this, there are several small layouts of bungalows and
other houses inside the paper.

The editor, Fred T. Hodgson, is the author

of the "Steel Square," "Practical Ccirpentry"
and other works on building subjects with which you
are undoubtedly familiar.

Three Extra Fine Building Plans

in complete blue print form will be issued as supple-
ments to our Big Fiftieth Anniversary Number, (Jan-
uary, 1914). Why not start your subscription with
this, the finest number of The National Builder ever

issued?

The subscription price is $1 .50 per year, or if you will

send in the coupon below you cein get it two years for

$2 00; or if you wish to invest only $1 .00, you will

receive the paper eight months.

$1.50 Per Year 15c Per Copy

The National Builder,

1003 Ellsworth Bldg., Chicago

Put me down for months' subscription, for which

I enclose $ money or stamps.

Name

Street No.

City State

.

Carp. Ill
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Tfia Carpontor
Address of business agents, 538 Maple ave.

Lowell, Mass.—M. A. Lee, 48 4th st.

Lynn, Mass.—A. W. Clark, 62 Monroe st.

Mason, Ga.—G. B. Moncrlef, 2084 3d st.

Madison, 111.—A. E. McGowan, 1214 A B st.,

Granite City, 111.

Madison, Wis.—H. A. Derleth, 27 N. Pinkey st.

Mahanoy City, Pa.—R. C. Fowler, 222 W. Pine
street.

Manchester, N. H.—Armelie Turcotte, 40 Joli-
ette.

Mayaguez, Porto Rico—Louis Perocler, Box
101.

Marissa, III.—Barnev Elliott, St. Clair Court.
McAlester, Okla.—R. A. Bradley, 508 S. 18th st.

McKinney, Tex.—D. P. Wilmeth.
Medicine Hat, Alta., Can.—T. J. Webb, P. O.
Box 1069.

Memphis, Tenn.—C. M. Dayton, 95 S. 2d st.

Meriden, Conn.—A. A. Lancennette, 332^ Cods
avenue.

Middlesex, Mass.—John G. Cogill, 3 Glen Court,
Maiden, Mass.

Milwaukee, Wis.—Adolph Hinkforth, Bmil
Brodde,' Room 305, Brisbane Hall, 528 Chest-
nut St.

Minneapolis, Minn.^—W. Clyde Taylor, 26
Washington ave., S. ; Geo. E. Brenner, 26
Washington ave., S.

Moberly, Mo.—Jess Mathier, 123 Thompson st.

Moline, Davenport and Rock Island, 111.—(Tri-
Cities)—Harry Strom, Box 203, E. Moline, 111.

Monmouth, 111.—John M. Hurst, 212 S. 11th st.

Monongahela, Pa.—H. R. Norman, West
Brownsville, Pa.

Montclair, Bloomfield and Orange, N. J.—A. J.
Bartruflf, 98 Eaton Place, E. Orange, N. J.;
E. B. Hill, Pompton ave.. Cedar Grove, N. J.

Montgomery County, Pa.—Fredrik G. Trunk,
212 Kettenring ave., Ardmore, Pa. ; Harry
Coder, 810 Forest St., Conshohocken, Pa.

Montreal, Can.—J. A. Laflamme, 301 St. Dom-
inique St. ; L. Guertin, 301 St. Dominique st.

;

Arthur Cinq Mars, 301 St. Dominique St.,

(mill men) ; J. E. Viglant, 301 St. Domin-
ique St. ; P. Miron, 301 St. Dominique st.

;

R. Lard, 301 St. Dominique st.

Mount Vernon, N. Y.—^Andrew Smith, 304 W.
Terrace ave.

Muskegon, ilich.—Chas. Franke, 15 E. Isabella
strG&t

Nashville, Tenn.—J. W. Carlew, 1625 12th
ave., N.

Newark, N. J.—G. G. Adlon, 96 Watsessing
ave., Bloomfield, N. J. ; S. J. Stoll, 30 Union
ave., Irvington, N. J.

Newton, Mass.—L. H. Johnson, 251 Wash st.
New Bedford, Mass,—Wm. Nelson, Room 39,
Masonic Bldg.

New Britain, Conn.—J. F. McGrath, 79 Dwight
street.

New Castle, Pa.—J. W. Patterson, Trade As-
sembly Hall.

New Haven, Conn.—John L. Richards, Music
Hall Bldg., 117^ Court st.

New London, Conn.—George Arnold, 557 Bank
street.

New Milford, Conn.—Oscar F. Ross.
New Philadelphia, O.—Jos. Born, 227 Grimes

street.

New Rochelle, N. Y.—John McLaughlin, IS
Lawton st.

New York City — For Manhattan : David
French, Wm. J. Connell, Fred Nylund, S. E.
Wilson ; addresses, 142 E. 59th St., New York
City. For Brooklyn: Wm. O'Grady, Ernest
Bradley, Daniel Hancock, Gus Schober, ad-
dresses, 255 Atlantic ave., Brooklyn, N. Y.
For Bronx: C. H. Bausher, Wallace Ander-
son, Stephen O'Brien, John T. Donovan: ad-
dresses, 4215 3d ave., Bronx. For Queens:
Arthur Cutts, 15 Oxford St., Jamaica, L. I.,

N. Y. ; John Quinn, 54 N. 7th st., Whitestone,
L. I.; Henry Phillips, 399 Boulevard, Rock-
away Beach, L. I.; I. W. Stock, 312 8th ave.,
L. I. City, L. I. For Richmond : Jas. Martin,
684 Van Duzer St., Stapleton, S. I., N. Y. ; A.

L. McCallum, 141 Manor road. West Brigh-
ton, S. I., N. Y.

Niagara Falls, Ont., Can.—James Marsh, 18
Jepson St.

Niagara Falls, N. Y.—Mark Williamson, 650
Ashland Ave.

Norfolk County, Mass.—Edgar B. Noyes, 113
East River st., Hyde Park, Mass.

Norfolk, Va.—C. F. Jones, 305 Grenwood Bldg.
Northampton, Mass.—George Droullet, 35 Mar-
ket St.

North Bristol, Mass., District—B. S. BoUes,
Box 1.35, Sharon, Mass.

Northwestern Ohio District—Wm. B. Austin,
332 N. Union ave.. Alliance, O.

North Yakima, Wash.—O. F. Leland.
Norwich, Conn.—Robert McNeely, Carpenters'

Hall, 252 Main st.

Nyack, N. Y.—James Murrin, 42 Summit st.

Oakland, Cal.—Dave L. Wilson, 1500 Liese ave.,
Fruitville, Cal.

Ohio Valley D. C—E. Weekly, 3902 Jacob st..

Wheeling, W. Va.
Omaha, Neb.—H. Stroesser, 2219 Webster st.

Oneida, N. Y.—Elihu Ackerman, 88 Stone st.

Oshkosh, Wis.—F. Bunke, 137 Harney st.

Ottumwa, la.—Geo. W. Ferguson, 511 Jay st.

Palm Beach (West) Florida—J. D. Argyle,
502 Hybiscus ave.

Pasadena, Cal.—T. J. Johnson, 42 B. Walnut.
Passaic, N. J.—S. Greenwood, Emerald Hall,

State St.

Paterson, N. J.—Otto Temple, 10 Fennor ave.,
Albion Place.

Pawtucket, R. I.—Theodore Malo, 21 N. Main
S tTGGt.

Peekskiil, N. Y.—Geo. H. Wood, 950 Phoenix
avenue.

Pensacola, Fla.^N. Launsbery, Old Armory
Bldg., Room 1.

Peoria, 111.—Willis K. Brown, 109-111 S.
Adams St.

Perth Amboy, N. J.—W. J. Murtaugh, 425 Me-
chanic St.

Philadelphia, Pa.—Harry Heisler, chairmafl;
John MacDonald, secretary-treasurer. As-
sistants: Louis Weber, south district; Thos.
MacDevitt, west central district ; Harry Heis-
ler, north district; Vernon Fletcher, north
central district ; Reuben Price, central and
Camden district; Reuben Wetton, floor lay-
ers. Address of all business agents : 142 N.
nth St.

Pine Bluff, Ark.—F. J. Jones, 412 W. 17th ave.
Pittsburgh, Pa.—W. P. Patton, sec.-treas. ; F.

E. Allen, A. M. Swartz. Address of secretary
and business agents : Union Labor Temple,
Webster ave. and Washington place.

Pittsfleld, Mass.—John B. Mickle.
Pontiac, 111.—F. Sipe.
Poplar Bluff, Mo.—Frank Jennings.
Portchester, N. Y.—J. C. Schofleld, 18 Adee St.

Portsmouth, N. H.—Robert V. Noble, 456 Mar-
ket St.

Portland, Ore.—G. T. Hunt, 406 B. Pine st.

Port Washington, L. I., N. Y.—Chas. T. Wig-
gins.

Poteau, Okla.—J. J. Vance.
Prescott, Ark.—E. R. Newth.
Prince Albert, Sask., Can.—J. Sleight, P. O.
Box 544.

Prince Rupert, Can.—Harry Bertaux.
Providence, R. I.—Thomas F. Kearney. 152
Weybosset st. : Octave Boutin, 152 Weybos-
set St.

Rahway, N. J.—L. A. Springer.
Reading, Pa.—W. W. Werner, 24 N. 6th st.

Red Bank and Long Branch, N. J.—W. G. Pin-
son, 404 Park Place, Long Branch, N. J.

Richmond, Va.—J. A. Holland, Labor Temple.
5th and Marshall.

Roanoke, Va.—L. G. Stultz, 709 2d ave., N. W.
Rochester, Minn.—W. E. Thorn, 316 S. Broad-
way.

Rochester, N. Y.—G. H. Wright, 33 Penn. St.:
A. Agreen. 100 Reynolds Arcade.

Rockford. 111.—John E. Peters, 1304 Benton St.
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Roxbur.v, Mass.— F. M. Devine, 184 Dudley si.

Rockville. Conn.—Wm. J. Hetzler.
Rutland, Vf.—Clias. E. Hoyt, 81 Crescent st.

Sacramento, Cal.—F. E. Stabl, 2211 L st.

Saginaw, Mich.—E. W. Secord, 410 Cornelia st.

Salem, Mass.—Wm. Swanson, 4 Central st.

Salt Lake City, Utah—D. O. Jacobs, Labor
Temple, 151 E. 2(1 East st.

San Antonio, Tex.—Albert Gmehlin, 133 Paso
Hondo St.

San Bernardino, Cal.—E. H. Gee, 720 Gth st.

San Diego, Cal.—T. H. Narkwith, Labor Tem-
ple. 730 4th St.

San Francisco, Cal.—Wm. Seagrave, E. .T. Mc-
Carthy, Fred Fewster, C. C. Campbell; ad-
dress, Building Trades Temple, 14th and
Guerrero sts. For Oakland: A. P. Johnson,
761 12th St. Oakland, Cal., and R. A. Rice,
761 12th St., Oakland, Cal.

San Jose, Cal.—Bert P. Ward, 72-78 N. 2d st.

Santa Monica, Cal.—M. J. Musser, 25 Ashland
ave.. Ocean Park, Cal.

Schenectady, N. Y.—Chas. Gould, Scotia, N. Y.
Scranton, Pa.—E. E. Knapp, 232 Lackawanna
avenue.

Seattle, Wash.—W. R. Bennett, 1620 4th st.

Sesser, 111.—I. Hill.

Sheridan, Wyo.—.James Schrivner.
Sioux City, la.—Chas. Huney, Labor Temple.
Sioux Falls, S. D.—F. C.Almont, 413 E. 13th

street
Sloatsburg, N. Y.—O. J. Bretnall.
South Bend, Ind.—Burt Gilman, Gen. Del.
South Framiugham, Mass.—W. B. Cotter.
South Jacksonville, Fla.—G. H. Hall.
South Shore, Mass.—L. W. Beedle, 208 Allen

St., E. Braintree, Mass.
Spadra, Ark.—J. A. Jones. ,

Spokane, Wash.—Geo. Van Eschen, Madison
street

Springfield, 111.—J. T. Nealon, 1110 N. 7th st.

Springfield, Mass.—W. J. La Francis, 6 Ger-
aldine Court; Thos. McCarroll, 89 Armory st.

Springfield, Mo.—W. C. Justice, R. R. 4, Box
112.

Springfield and Milburn, N. J.—J. R. Howard,
Box 37, Springfield, N. J.

Springfield, O.—Geo. Bixler, Clay st.

Stamford, Conn.—Geo. B. Gregory, 45 Oak st.

St. Cloud, Minn.—Charles Gardner.
St. Louis, Mo.—E. Ruble, Wm. J. Eaton, P. E.
De Lille, Wm. Kelleher, W. B. Ferrell. Ad-
dress of all business agents, 2228 Olive st.

St. John, N. B., Can.—James L. Sugrue.
St. Joseph, Mo.—S. W. Glaze, 2105 Washing-
ton ave.

St. Paul, Minn.—J. P. Walsh, 510 Bay st.

St. Petersburg, Fla.—F. A. Fitch.
Summit, N. J.—Richard Swain, 6 South st.

Superior, Wis.—J. H. Hatch, 1701 2Sth st.

Sydney, N. S., Can.—H. Gregory, 128 Falmouth

Syracuse, N. Y.—J. T. O'Brien, 10 Clinton Blk.
Tamaqua, Pa.—C. H. Stockley. 1-33 Cottage ave.
Tampa, Fla.—C. A. Sutton, Box 509.
Taylorville, 111.—Geo. King, Box 252.
Teague, Tex.

—

J. H. Mayberry.
Terre Haute, Ind.—Jacob Junker, 624J Wa-
bash ave.

Terrell, Tex.—Lawrence Stovall, Box 372.
Texarkana, Tex.—G. L. Hunter, 1109 B. 18th

street.
Toledo, O.—Louis .1. Bremer. 314 Cherry st.

Toluca, 111.—Frank McCov, Box 8.

Tolleston, Ind.—L. U. 1117, C. Banta.
Thompsonville, Conn.—Arthur Rochette.
Toronto, Ont., Can.—M. C. Clark, Labor Tem-

ple, 167 Church st.

Trenton, N. J.—Geo. W. Adams, 653 S. Olden
avenue.

Three Rivers, Que., Can.—J. I. Gelivas, 18
Cooke St.

Troy, N. Y.—J. G. Wilson, Box 65.

Tuxedo, N. Y.—Frank Conklin, Stoatsburg.
N. Y.

Twin Falls. Idaho—F. Olsen, 273 Addison
ave.. E.

The Raise
What would a raise in salary me art to YOU?
The satisfaction of going home with a good-.sized raise

should mean more to the ambitious man than anything else.
It means more than money— it means success. It means
that you are a better man this year than you were the year
before. It means that you are capable of new responsibilities.
It also means that you are a big man now and important
where you were a small man and unimportant before.

SALARY GUARANTEE
THE AMERICAN SCHOOL OF CORRESPOND-

ENCE GUARANTEES that yoti will receive an in-
crease of fifty per cent over your present salary with-
in three years from the date of your enrollment; or,
failing in this, the School guarantees to refund to you
the full amount paid for your course.

Special Salary Guarantee Offer
This is the most wonderf al offer ever made by any educational

institution. We positively guarantee to raise your salary or re-
fund every penny you have paid us for your course. This guarantee
is backed by our sixteen years' experience in correspondence in-
struction—by a school that has succeeded because it has been true
to its principles of giving the students the instruction for which
they enrolled.

just say to yourself ; "lam tired of earning a small salary; I
am tired of sticking at the same old jol)—tired of seeing other men
get good positions and big pay while I seem to be simply tagging
along behind. lam going to sitrn this coupon now and see what
AMERICAN SCHOOL OF COIiUESPONDENCE can do for me.
lam going to accept their salary guarantee and make good."

Thousands of young men have accepted this offer and we have
raised tlieir salaries over fifty per cent. Wlmt we have done for
these men, we can do for you. Just think of iti Yoursuccers in
life may depend upon whether you sign and fend this coupon to-
day or not. Why not do it right now—before you turn the page
and forget it?

American School
L of Correspondence. Chicago. U.SA.

Your Opportunity Coupon
Check the course you want andmall the coupon now

American School of Conespondence, Chicago, U. S. A.

Ple.ise seiul me your Bulletin and advise me how I can Qu.iHty

the pusiliou marked "X." Carp. 1-

.F.loctriiiil Kncincpr

.F.Ioc l.iirht i Power Supt.

.KIecti-ic:iI ^>irfmiin

.Tolpphoiie Expert

.ArohitiPt

.liuildiii^ ('ontrnotnr
Arrhitortiiinl Draftsman
Strnotunil Di-nftsiuno

.Strucdirjil Knf^incer

.Concri'tp Engineer

.Civil Kntiiiccr

.Survoyor

.Merliuiiinil Enpinppr

.Mediiiiiical llrattsuiBn

.Steam Enpinccr

.Ullnieipal Eiipineor
• Gas Eiif-inp Engineer
.Gas Tractor Enplncer

....Lawyer

....Bookkeeper
• ...Stenoprapher
....Private Secretary
....Accountant
....Cost Aceciunlnnt
....Cerl'i'clPiiblicAcc'nt

....Auditor

... Iluslness Manacer

....Fire Ins. ln».pector

....Fire Ins. Ailjnslei-

....Fire Ins. Expert

....Jloiinc Picture Op'r

....Sanitary Enpiueer

....Irri(rntii>n Enpiiieer
Textile Ross

....Collepe Preparatory

....Anto. Meehanlcian

Name

ADDKIvSS .

d: : ^ CSS
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T/iQ CarpQntQr
Utica, N. Y.—G. W. Griffiths, 24<J Dudley ave.
Vancouver, B. C.—Geo. W. Williams, 112 Cor-
dova, West.

Waco, Tex.—Lewis SeDeuberger, 1808 S. 12tli

Walla Walla, Wash.—C. K. Nelson, 033 N. 7tli

street.
Wallingford. Conn.—Wni. Stevens, Box 141.

Washington, D. C—H. S. HoUohan, 425 G. St.,

N. W.
Waterloo, la.—H. J. Amos, 115 Randolph st.

Waxahachie, Tex.—J. W. Fox, 307 Lake Park
avenue.

West Chester, Pa.—Oscar Speakman.
Wellsburg, W. Va.—J. H. Phillips, Box 542,

Fallansbee, W. Va.
Wheeling, W. Va.—E. J. Weekly, Majority

Office.

White Plains, N. Y.—Emil W. Burgos, 35
Grove St.

Wichita, Kas.—Oscar C. Schaar, 730 Antler st.

Wilkes-Barre, Pa., Wyoming Valley D. C—
M. E. Sanders, Room 69, Simon Long BIdg.

Wilmington, Del.—John H. Hickey, 1225 W.
4th St.

Winona, Minn.—C. C. Jensen, 676 Huff st.

Winnipeg, Man., Can. — Hugh Dall, La)>or
Temple, James st.

Woonsocket, R. T.—B. .T. Desmarais, 135 4th av.
Worcester, !\Iass.—D. S. Curtis, 20 Madison st.

Wyandotte, Mich.—Chas. H. Renner, 80 Plum
street.

Yonkers, N Y.—D. W. Wyatt, 179 Ashburton
avenue.

Youngstown, O.—O. J. Grubb, 259 W. Federal
street.

SHORTS UNIVERSAL LEVEL
With our Four-Way Level it is easy to plumb walls, partitions, porch

column?, either straight or tapering, run spires or towers at any angle or pitch
and to set door and windows jambs. It is unequaled as a grade finder, founda-
tion level or joist setter.

The Shorts Univeraal Level consists of a case containing a worm screw
and an annular tube geared on its outer circumference and holding FOUR
LEVEL GLASSES—two for leveling and two for plumbing. The annular tube
can be instantly adjusted to any desired angle or degree.

The Level is detachable and can be used in stocks tmd straight-edges
of various lengths.

PRICE $2.50

At your dealer's or will be sent direct. Write for CatEdogue,

Representatives wanted in each locality.

W. H. HILL, Mfgr. Cambridge Springs, Pa.

ROOF FRAMING
The only absolute and definite rule

for framing roofs from A. to Z. The
Berkel Classified Factor System by a union instructor. Private lessons

or by mail. Books are now on sale.

Write J. BERKEL, 429 East 161st Street, BRONX, N. Y.

YAf^HX r^PQir^ 1\IQ« 0"r new, illustrated Album of
1 .MV^n 1 L/£<OIVli'^O . Yacht Designs is the finest book

of the kind ever published. It contains nearly sixty up-to-date designs
of motor boats, sailing yachts, row boats, canoes, cruisers and ice yachts.

Finely illustrated with line cuts and halftone engravings. Special designs
and w^orking specifications to order. Album of Designs mailed for 50 cts.

YACHT MODEL EMPORIUM • • Syracuse, N. Y.

NOTICE, CARPENTERS!
Theriithaditionof THE LIGHTN ING ESTIMATOR i. nowr.ady. En-
larged and brought up to date. Teaches you to estimate house work in Ein easy, rapid, accurate
and practical manner. Gives actual cost of each separate part of the labor and material.

Guards against errors and omissions. Based on actual experience, not theory. Quickest re-

liable method in use today. Now is the time to post yourself on this vital part of the business.

PRICE POSTPAID, $1.00
BRAOT PUBLISHING CO. 1265 Michigan Ave. JACKSON, MICHIGAN
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Carpenters and Joiners
THIS IS WHAT YOU HAVE
BEEN LOOKING FOR

THE IMPROVED

"Gem Scriber"

Patented

Made complete—no changing.
No chance to lose parts—time
saved. The cut will convince you

Manufacturers and Distributers

F. BRAIS & CO.
1349 E. 90th St. Cleveland, Ohio

PRICE 30c

Making
and Reading
Drawings
For Home Study

75 cents for paper
$ 1 .00 for cloth binding

Guaranteed to contain more iii«

formation than any $3.00 book

Write to-

A. EDWARD RHODES
Suite 9 Masonic Temple

WILMINGTON, DEL.

"OHIO" EDGE TOOLS ARE FAMOUS
FOR KEEN AND LASTING CUTTING EDGES

Such tools—the kind that does not ^ve down in the midst of an important job—are worth insisbng Opon.
All progressive hardware dealers handle the "Ohio " line. Q We manufacture Planes, both iron and
wood. Chisels, Gouges. Drawing
Knives, Auger Bits, Spoke Shaves.

Bench and Hand Screws, etc. _ Every tool covered
by a broad Guarantee. Write for Catalog U.

OHIO TOOL COMPANY (Dept. U.) COLUMBUS, OHIO

"HOW TO FRAME A HOUSE"
CONTENTS

Pages
Biographical Sketch of Owen B. Maginnis 5 to 7 2

Chapter 1. Balloon and Braced ^Iame Hous'-s 7 to 53 46
Chapter II. How to Frame the Timbers for a Brick House . . 53 to 83 30
Chapter 111. Framing Roofs 83 to 99 16

Chapter IV. Rustic Carpentry and Joinery 99 to I I 1 12

Chapter V. Miscellaneous Framing Ill to 132 21

Chapter VI. How to Move a House . . 1 32 to 157 25
ChapterVU. Practical a"d Valuable Information for Carpenters

an'1 Framers 157 to 160 3
160 Printed Pages 9/^x6^2 with 159 Large Illustrations, all bound in cloth.

This latest and best book, 7th edition, is now ready and for sale at the small

cost of $ 1 .00, postpaid—by mail. Send cash, postoflice order or registered letter

to obtain it, to

OWEN B. MAGINNIS
15 SYLVAN TERRACE, W. 161ST STREET. MANHATTAN, NEW YORK CITY



MORRILL'S SPECIAL SAW SET
Has been improved, and comes

packed one each in a paper carton

with full directions and uses.

It can be used with as good results

by the newest apprentice as by the

most expert master carpenter.

All you have to do is to turn the

anvil to the number of saw points to

the inch of your saw, run up the gauge

screw so that the saw goes through without binding, and you get a

perfectly set saw^.

"Special" for Hand Saws not over 1 6 Gauge.

No. 3 for Single Tooth Cross Cut and Circular Saws 1 4 to 16 Ga.

No. 4 for Double Tooth Cross Cut and Circular Saws 1 4 to 16 Gzu

No. 5 for Timber and Board Saws 6 to 1 4 Gauge.

Bench Stops, Hand Punches, Nail Pullers, Etc.

Send for a Free Cop7 of our new edition of "Saw Point*" whicli skews how to Joint, File and Set saws of all kindt.

CHAS. MORRILL, 93 Walker Street, New York

Price List of Supplies Furnished by General Office

Gjnstitutions, per hundred $4 00

Members' Due Books, each 15

Official Note Paper, per hundred 25

Application Blanks, per hundred 25

Withdrawal Cards, each 50

Interchangeable Receipting Dater for

F. S. Ink Pads, etc 1 00

Rec. Sec, Order Book, each copy 25

Treasurer's Receipt Book, each copy_$0 25

Fin. Sec. Receipt Book, each copy 25

One 100-page Ledger I 00

One 200-page Ledger, cloth bound. _ I 50

One 300-page Ledger, cloth bound- _ 2 00

One 100-page Day Book 1 00

One 200-page Day Book, cloth bound I SO

One Treeisurer's Cash Book . 50

CARPENTERS! Protect Yourselves!
BY BUYING

The Genuine F. P.M. Coping Saw

Look for the Trade Mark F.P.M.
Shun Counterfeits

They are dear at any price

Manufactured by a Union Carpenter

CUTS METAL AS WELL AS WOOD.
If not handled by your dealer send to me direct. I'll Baa

that you are promptly supplied.

PRICE 75c. Extra Blades 6 for 25c
(Express Prepaid)

INVENTED AND MANUFACTURED BY
1031 Newport Ave.

CHICAGO, ILL.F. P. maxson;





There are Seven

Imitations of

the FORD
Single Lip

Bit

Is it not STRONG PROOF
that the GENUINE FORD

must have exceptional merit ?

Is is not GOOD EVIDENCE that
the demand for the GENUINE

FORD must be enormous?

What Does

This Suggest
r UitJJ must be enormous r , 'iT'/^r r •\

Is it not POSITIVE ASSURANCE that /n YDU <*

the GExNUINE FORD is a bit worth using? * ^ v^ .

In the face of such proofareyou willing tomake t/ournext bit a FORD?
The GENUINE costs a few cents more than ils INFERIOR imita-

tions, but it is so much better in WORKING and WEARING QUALI-
TIES that it really costs LESS.

Do not judge the GENUINE FORD by any of its imitations nor by any
other Single lip bit. The FORD is in a class by itself and always has been.

Will you write us for FORD FACTS telling aU about this TIAJE, SAVJNG,
LABOR SAVING, and MONEY SAYING bit?

•'

FORD AUGER BIT CO. HOLYOKE
MASS.

^^
Screw Holding Bit

With these two "YANKEE" TOOLS
you can drive or draw a screw 3 feet over head, in tight cor-
ners or most any other place out of reach. Besides, you get the
same service as with the famous No. 30 which you now have in

use- The "QyickJReturn" has a spring in the handle which
quickly drives the
sipindle back for the
next stroke. Add

/% • 1 n . M <o/v the Screw Holder to
Quick Return No. 130 ^L • j

this and you see at
once what a tremendous advantage you have in this tool, especieJl3' in oyhr head work.

If your dealer cannot snpply yon, we wiE mail yon the two for $2.25.

Write n* for tlie "Tankee" Tool Book. It telli aboat every tool we make. A postal brings it*

NORTH BROS. MFG. CO. Fairhill Station, Philadelphia, Pa.

TAINTOR POSITIVE SAW SETS
Self-adjusting except

tumingtfae anvil to change
the setting. Setting easily
returned to.

Numbers on anvil do NOT refer

to number of teeth on saw.

The tooth is in every
way protected while being
set, and is left in the best
possible shape.
Ask your hardware

merchant for it, also to
show you our Adjustable
Handle, Double Plunger
Set. Send for our free
booklet, "Suggestions on
the care of Saws."

TAINTOR MFG. CO.
95 Reade St..NEWYORK

This paper guaran-
tees we will do as
lOur advertisement

says

CARPENTERS can get the SELF-SETTING PLANES on 30 day.
trial, direct from our factory, if not kept by a local dealer. In

'writing for particulars if $^3u mention this paper and send 10 ad-
dresses of carpenters, no matter where they live, we -will send yon
a carpenter's pencil—Hard and Tough, and our $1.00 Certificate,

which we receive aa part payment for a plane as stated thereon.

GAGE TOOL CO. - -:- Vineland, N. J.
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p Pleasant
[By Margaret Scott Hall]

When the clouds begin to gather
And the shadows hide the blue.

Though it looks like stormy weather
Very likely we'll pull through;

Not a bit of use to worry
When our plans all "gang a glee,"

We may learn to keep on looking
PleasEint through adversity.

Maybe adverse compUcationa
Will at last a blessing prove.

Let's keep pleasant and get busy.
Laugh and give the w^orld our love;

Union labor has its problems
When commercial lines grow^ tight;

But we will not borrow trouble,

And we'll look for all that's right.

We'll ignore the little worries
When they swarm upon our way.

For it makes things worse to grumble
And it's best that we be gay;

When old Hard Times takes the war path.
Camping close upon cur trail.

We may dodge impending danger;
Hope and Courage will prevail.

Though some trouble may befall us
Let's be pleasant as v^re can.

Let's be kindly and forgiving
To our erring fellow^ man;

Then if w^e should stoop to folly

As all men are prone to do.
Where you've cherished only kindness

"Kindness will come back to you."

vtWCTmnw^wiwroritfmrMMms^
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VOCATIONAI, SCHOOI^S
(By J. D. McKinlay, Chicago, 111.)

N looking over the

synopsis of your re-

port in the October

Carpenter, I notice

your request that

members should send

in articles of interest

which might be used

for publication in our

Journal, but I am not

at all sure that this

contribution of mine
will interest your readers. However, the

subject of "Vocational Schools" has cer-

tainly interested me very much, more
particularly as I find quite a number of

trade unionists among those who are ad-

vocating such schools and are using their

influence to have them put upon an effi-

cient and satisfactory basis.

Let me say at the outset that I stand

second to none in my desire to have the

young educated to the highest possible

degree in the fundamentals of our school

system which have been called the three

R's, "Reading, 'Riting and 'Rithmetic."

But when it is proposed to take from the

crafts the making of tradesmen, and to

use our schools for the purpose of turn-

ing out finished mechanics, and when it

is also proposed to increase the taxes of

the already overburdened taxpayer in

order to do so, I am not in favor of the

proposition.

Three separate bills on this subject

were introduced in the Illinois senate

during last year's session. All of them
propose to give instruction and training

in agriculture, in commerce and in do-

mestic and industrial arts. With the ex-

ception of the first named, I am unable

to see any necessity for such instruction

in our schools. According to the terms

of these bills a State board is to be cre-

ated, also local boards in every city, town
or district which elects to avail itself of

the system. These boards are to be em-
powered to lease buildings, erect build-

ings, furnish and install machinery and
equipment, hire instructors, organizers.

lecturers, etc. They are to establish con-

tinuation schools, part schools, day
schools, night schools, apprentice and
trade schools, all of which will entail an
enormous expense, and materially in-

crease taxes.

I think that when it is proposed to in-

stitute any public reform, those advocat-

ing such should at least show the neces-

sity for it on the principle of the "great-

est good to the greatest number." But

so far I have only heard one reason of-

fered for the Illinois bills, i. e., that the

trades unions will not permit the Ameri-

can boy to learn a trade by reason of

the limitations placed by them on the

number of apprentices allowed each em-
ployer.

For a moment, then, let us look at the

truth of this charge which is so often

made against the trade unions of the

country.

While I am not blind to the fact that

one or two organizations in the building

trades have, if I may use the phrase,

gone the limit in "limitation," it is not

at all generally prevalent, and, if space

permitted, I think it could be shown that

they were not wholly to blame for such

action. However, I wish to confine my-
self to one or two things in this connec-

tion in our own trade.

Years ago, when making some of the

earlier agreements with our employers

in Chicago, we were compelled to accept

a clause as a part of such agreement,

which provided that, instead of an ap-

prentice system, each employer would

be permitted to employ a certain num-
ber of so-called "saw and hatchet men,"

in proportion to so many journeymen.

Those men were simply handy laborers

and were permitted to do a very consid-

erable part of the rough carpentry work.

Of course, we were very much opposed

to this as we considered it unfair to

men who had sacrificed their time serv-

ing an apprenticeship for a pittance so

that they could work at their trade, but
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w? had to submit or be without an

agreement.

However, as we became better organ-

ized we were in a position to abolish this

unjust system from our agreements, and

we have instead a system of apprentice-

ship today which I think is a credit to

any country, and which I feel sure can-

not be surpassed by any system of voca-

tional schools such as is now proposed.

Our apprentice rules, among other things,

provide that the boys be indentured and

that they attend school during the

months of January, February and March
of each year. They also receive their

pay during this time from employers just

as if they were at work on the job. The

city school board co-operates with the

parties interested and has provided

schools for those three months, in which

the apprentices of different trades are

taught drawing, geometry, mathematics,

etc., which will be helpful to them in

their different callings. A penalty is

imposed on any boy who should refuse

to avail himself of this technical instruc-

tion. We limit the number of appren-

tices to one for every employer who em-
ploys an average of four journeymen,

and two apprentices for every employer
who employs an average of ten journey-

men. To show that this limitation is not

unreasonable, I mention the fact th&t in

our trade in Chicago we have in round

numbers about four hundred apprentices,

while this limit would certainly permit

of several hundred more being employed.

The facts are that, although our em-
ployers are a party to this system, they

do not as a rule care to be bothered with

apprentices, more especially those who
employ the largest number of men. We
have had several instances where a jour-

neyman tried in vain to get his boy in-

dentured to some employer, but could

not find an employer to take him, while

at the same time employers of labor gen-

erally, and the uninformed public, rail

at the trades unions, claiming that they

will not permit the American boy to learn

a trade.

Let me say further, that I believe a

reasonable limitation of apprentices in

any given trade is a good thing. The
trades have always handled the appren-

tices, and I think wisely. If we go back
in history almost to the time that serf-

dom was abolished, we find that one of

the principal objects of the crafts was
Lhe regulation of apprentices. From
that time to the present they have al-

ways managed to produce enough jour-

neymen to meet all demands. It might
be well to note here that it has been ad-

mitted by those who have made a deep

study of vocational training that the sys-

tem of apprenticeship that grew up in

the ancient crafts and that has been

handed down through the ages, is un-

doubtedly the most perfect system of

vocational training that the world has

ever seen. The law of supply and de-

mand in itself will in a measure regulate

the number of apprentices, for should a

trade show that there is a demand for

its workmen, that will induce the young
man to apprentice himself to that trade.

On the other hand, if it is seen that there

are more men in a trade than can find

employment there is, of course, no in-

ducement for the young man to enter it,

and he will not.

Now, when philanthropic organizations

and charitable institutions are wrestling

v/ith the problem of the unemployed in

our large cities, many of them skilled

mechanics, it is proposed to add to this

army thousands more from vocational

schools all over the country. I have just

been reading a news item to the effect

that the Secretary of War was also about

to recommend that vocational training

be taught the soldiers in the army, so

that on leaving it they will have a trade

to enter and be in a position to compete
with the rest of the unemployed for a

living. I wonder if the Honorable Sec-

retary would consider it good logic to

add thousands of soldiers to an army
already large enough to cope with any
and all emergencies which could possibly

arise. No, Mr. Editor, I have yet to

learn that a glutted labor market ever

tended to better the conditions of the

workman. I know there are those who
profit by such a condition, but it is never
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the wage earners, so I feel that the un-

employed mechanic may well ask him-

self why he should be further taxed so

that his chances of finding employment

may be lessened.

In view of the fact that I have ex-

pressed myself as being opposed to any

proposition which would encourage the

young to study for an occupation unless

it can be shown that in such occupation

there is a reasonable expectation that

their sei'vices will be required, I there-

fore desire to say that the occupation of

producing foodstuffs is one I am sure

in which the young could be safely en-

couraged to enter. Statistics tell us that

each year, in proportion to population,

there are more people entering the man-
ufacturing and building industries, while

at the same time there are fewer enter-

ing that of producing foodstuffs. The
natural result of such a condition, unless

changed, would be that after a time there

will not be foodstuffs enough produced

to supply the wants of those engaged in

other occupations. The members of our

manufacturers' associations and commer-
cial clubs, together with our educators,

who are behind this vocational school

proposition, being men of large intelli-

gence, will, no doubt, be able to suggest

other fields of occupation for the young,

fields in which there will be a reasonable

expectation that their labor will be re-

warded.

THK CARE OF TOOI,S AND APPI^IANCES
(By Owen B. Maginnis.)

N order to maintain the

efficiency of imple-

ments used in wood
and timber work it

is necessary that

they should be prop-

erly cared for and

preserved. To this

end a full knowledge
of their essential

qualities should be

possessed, and one

should also know the manner in which
they may be injured through either ig-

norance or carelessness.

Taking into consideration the exten-

sive range of the tools appertaining to

the carpenters', joiners' and, woodwork-
ers' trades, it would hardly seem possi-

ble to treat of them all in detail, yet per-

haps in this article some hints may be

found which may prove useful.

The time-honored carpenter's bench,

for example, is generally not given the

care it deserves, being regarded as an
object which may be used without be-

stowing the least attention on it, and it

is usually subjected to abuse which it

can not withstand. It will become in a

very short time unfit for its purposes if

too many nails are di-iven into its top;

if its screws are strained; if it is

hacked and slivered by chisel and hatchet

edges or if smeared all over with glue,

which hardens and renders its surface

rugged, uneven and likely to scratch

woodwork placed upon it. Also its lock-

ers and drawers are allowed to become
filled with grease and dirt and so forth.

This is not right. The bench should be

kept clean, scraped and, if necessary,

planed off on top. At times the boards

should be turned over or new boards

put on to replace those worn out. Noth-

ing looks so bad as a dirty, decrepit,

wornout bench, and such should never

be seen in a reputable shop. Oil from
the oilstones will, of course, stain, but

glue should be chiseled off and every nail

pulled out to avoid scratching, torn

clothing or, perhaps, personal injury.

Saw-horses should be good, sound and
well constructed and not the rickety,

unsafe-looking things one so often sees

in shops, especially jobbing shops. They
are unfit because they rock, are neither

level nor plumb and are better broken

up. When, if sound, they become dirty,

they may be painted. When the top

pieces become cut up they should have
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a new 2x4 strip nailed on their upper

side, which, by the way, is generally too

narrow. They should be at least 6 inches

wide and not less than 4 inches and have

a step strip. Horses used in buildings

when trimming should have a tool shelf

half-way up the legs with surrounding

2-inch strips to keep the mechanic's tools,

which are placed therein, from falling

or being jarred out of place.

Ladders must be safe. How often are

they only half nailed or so split as not

to be fit to nail, and, therefore, danger-

ous. Look to your safety, men, before

you stand on anything of doubtful

strength, lest you break or injure a limb

or suffer greater injury. This applies

mostly to scaffolds on which men and
materials must stand. Keep every tim-

ber appliance in ^ood repair and so re-

liable as to be safe and sure. I am fond

of painting these as it obviates dirt and
stains and can be washed when out of

doors by the rain or indoors by hand.

Paint preserves and protects the wood
and is easily put on—a boy can do it.

The care of saws can be obtained from
any dealer's advertising' book as to the

steel, but the handle is quite a problem,

and one thing no manufacturer can do

is to prevent its changes. Dampness and
dryness, cold and heat and long use in

the hand will affect it so that it becomes
loose and still more loose until eventual-

ly the screws drop out and the handle

leaves the blade. This should be careful-

ly observed and the screws kept tight.

Here, by the way, might I ask when
will somebody invent saw screws with

two slots, one on each side, so that they

can be properly and fully tightened with-

out turning? Truly, small things count!

We should never forget that "for want
of a nail the shoe was lost; for want of

a shoe the horse was lost, and for want
of a horse the man was lost"—so the

moral is for want of a screw the job

oftentimes is or may be lost.

Planes—their evolution has wrought
quite a big change, the old wooden form

being rarely used nowadays. How,
therefore, should we treat them? First

of all, keep the steel parts bright and
free from dust and dirt by using kero-

sene oil, brick dust or an old piece of fine

sandpaper. Keep the soles true and out of

the wind, free from nail grooves and cuts

often caused by sand particles, glass or

nails protruding and struck accidentally,

thus causing injury to the cutters, which
should, by the way, be ground slightly

curved and not flat, or at least not too

flat, so that they will furrow the surface

of the wood. Iron planes should be

kept well oiled, especially in damp
weather, along the sea coast or on board
ship, as they are very susceptible of

rust, and humid or salty air will, unless

some preventive is regularly applied,

early develop corrosion, which is fatal

to the life and utility of iron or steel

tools. Consequently the foregoing sug-

gestion ought to be followed in regard

to all iron or steel appliances not

painted, copperized, oxidized, japanned,

galvanized or nickeled.

Chisels should be kept bright and
sharp and have good sound leather or

iron-tipped handles. The latter, when
broken, chipped or loose, blister the

hands and cannot be fairly struck, which

should be done with the mallet, when
possible, and not with the hammer, as

the impact of the latter is certain to

split them. This also applies to

gouges.

It is an error to use kerosene oil on

oilstones, as it hardens the fiber and they

become glossy and lose their abrasive

value, which causes friction in sharpen-

ing.

Machines from the mitre box up to

the most intricate should be kept always

clean and bright and covered, when pos-

sible. When in the open air, they should

be kept clean and covered as often as

possible so that they may be protected

against substances which will eat into

their parts and ruin them beyond repair.

Cover them, therefore, or at least smear

them with a heavy coat of melted fat,

grease, oil or tallow.

In modern appliances and tools the

metals enter so largely into their con-
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struction that it behooves those inter-

ested to fully safeguard them against

injury. In conclusion it is to be hoped

that the suggestions herein conveyed

may not, perhaps, be unworthy of con-

sideration.

A STORY OF A STRIKE
(By John

HE year 1913 was an1m\ eventful one in the

cycle of industrial

^^ affairs. What has
7^^ been done has really

^^^ wrought no ruin to

^^^ the country. If any-

^j^ thing unworthy has

prevailed in any par-

ticular instance it

may justly be at-

tributed to the cor-

rupting influence of capital in matters

directly connected with industrial peace

and prosperity which, but for such in-

fluence, might have been generally

greater throughout the land. On the

other hand, that which has done so much
to secure and establish better and more
fruitful results has grown stronger and
more beneficial until now it is shaking-

hands with a larger number of friends

than it has ever had before. That factor

is organized labor and firmly it has held

its old friends and gained an almost in-

numerable number of new ones. The lat-

ter have come to it because they found it

neither visionary nor pernicious, but a

worthy and desirable element, fair to its

opponents and active and earnest in the

interest of humanity.

It should be apparent to every one that

any strike in the industrial world, made
in behalf of justice and seeking to re-

dress wrongs that oppress any portion of

humanity, is not an act of violence nor

a violation of any moral or civil law,

and no sane person will support any
other theory.

There is surely some inherent weakness
in the individual who will not uphold

righteous principles and defend himself

for taking such a stand. Here, it may
be held, is a question as to what are the

principles we are referring to; who are

they that believe in and defend them as

B. Powell.)

well as those who attack them and their

defenders. The cardinal principles of or-

ganized labor are: the securing and
maintenance of high grade service, bet-

ter wages and working conditions. No
effort is more commendably natural and
human, and no effort is so unjust, inhu-

man and unnatural as to strive to crush

and defeat such principles. How brave
and true are those who uphold the one;

how cruel those who aid, force and ef-

fect the other.

Frankly, this is our subject—a story

of labor in a strike—and never was it

so forcibly presented as in an industrial

contest that recently occurred in our

home city. Men were working from
ten to fourteen hours daily, receiving

barely a fraction above an average week-
ly wage of $10.00. A volume of testi-

mony, given before the State's Public

Service Commission, by prudent men and
housewives, developed the fact that it

was a struggle for the employes to feed

and clothe themselves, much less to pro-

vide for families, from the maximum
earned when working the longest hours.

Still, the corporation responsible for such

a state of things contemptuously an-

swered its employes and arrogantly an-

nounced to the public that there was
"nothing to arbitrate."

But note this: Few, very few, of the

employes, when the first request was
made for better conditions, were mem-
bers of any labor union. Nor was there

in the city a union of their own exclu-

sive calling. Their request was, there-

fore, made in their capacity as individ-

ual employes having no compact organ-

ization and simply not as union men but

as a unity of wage earners, which all

realized was so limited in scope that they

could not look elsewhere for aid, assist-

ance or advice.

This fact is emphasized because it

6
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touches on one of the most valuable

features of organized labor worthy of

consideration by all wage earners. The
leaders of the striking forces saw their

weakness and readily recognized the

need and strength of a country-wide,

compact organization. In this they

simply recognized what had become an

incontrovertible fact—that organized la-

bor is not only the necessary but the

basic foundation of the toilers' defense,

resisting the power and encroachment of

that capital which seeks to hold all la-

bor in a servile state. Is it not a

thought that every wage earner, man,
woman or child, should take to heart?

We think so. If they do, they will realize

as did those of whom we speak, that or-

ganized labor's principles have no super-

ficial qualities and are of vital interest

to the worker.

Quietly the call of the strikers—non-

union men, remember—went out, prompt-

ly it was answered, and lucidly and for-

cibly the great principles were presented,

their consistency and justice recognized,

and a rush made to support them by
membership and means. Nothing like it

had ever been seen in the city. And then

the people, as they listened to the story

of oppression, awoke to the fact that

hundreds of their fellow citizens were
living, as it were, out upon the prairies

of poverty, struggling to keep ravenous

wolves from their doors.

The story of strikes for industrial jus-

tice is one without an ending. Nor is it

ever told, or impressed upon memory
clearly. But wherever a strike occurs,

its foundation is the same, its features

varying only in shade and color, never

in cause or effect. The cause is that of

struggling humanity, and though the ef-

fect is sometimes softened by mediation,

wisdom and prudence there is often

many that suffer in the sequel.

As we stand looking at the picture

which the above story of a strike reflects,

the hopeful and inspiring thought arises

that as days, months and years roll by
the record of organized labor's work for

humanity will stand out in clearer per-

spective, and that all the efforts that

avaricious capital may put forth will b«

powerless to detract from its glory.

Ob, toilers, live on iu the flush of that hope.

Re brave and be bold, fight on with your
might;

I'or glory will come and the right will prevail,

And triumph will glow everlastingly bright.

A Menace
Two thousand three hundred men were

killed in the mines of the United States

in the past year.

No one was arrested, tried or convicted

or imprisoned for the death of the 2,.300

miners who were killed because of the

negligence and profit hunger of the men
who own the mines in which they worked.

In Colorado officials of the United Mine
Workers of America have been indicted.

They didn't kill anyone. All they did

was to organize the miners for self-pro-

tection that through united action they
may safeguard their lives and obtain

higher wages.

The grand jury which indicted the mine
union officials denounced them as very

dangerous criminals. They are charged

with having entered into a conspiracy in

restraint of trade. They are a menace
to dividends.—Duluth Labor World.

Send in the News
If you have a bit of news,

Send it in

;

Oi- a joke that will amuse,
Send it in

;

A story that is true,

An incident that's new.
We want to hear from you

:

Send it in.

Never mind about your style.

Send it in.

If it's only worth the while,

Send it in.

Of some patient labor done.

Of an application won,
Or some good your local's done,

Send it in.

Will your story make us laugh?
Send it in.

Send along a photograph.

Send it iu.

If some good your words can teach.

If some lapsing member reach.

Send along a glowing speech.

Send it in.

—Duluth. Minn.. Labor World.
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Plan of Solidification in Force

We are glad to record the information

that the plan of solidification recently

entered into between the Amalgamated
Society and the United. Brotherhood has

become an accomplished fact. The
branches of the Amalgamated Society are

now registered as local unions of the

United Brotherhood, charters and com-

plete outfits having been issued to all;

those in the United States running be-

tween the numbers 2,500 and 2,599, and
those in Canada running from 2,600 up.

The numerical strength of the United

Brotherhood is, therefore, increased by
the addition of 9,006 members, which is

made up of the 4,555 Amalgamated So-

ciety members in this country and the

4,451 members of that organization in

Canada.

The consummation of this amicable ar-

rangement, which firmly unites the

branches of the Amalgamated Society on
the American continent with the United
Brotherhood, cannot fail to be of lasting

benefit to the combined membership of

both organizations. It removes all fur-

ther danger of conflict on trade matters

such as has existed in the past in some
localities where both organizations were
strongly entrenched, and it dispels all

jealousies and contentions such as rival

craft combinations foster. Feelings of

opposition will now be supplanted by a

close working unity of interests and there

will be no more of that uncertainty and
unpleasantness which is bred by a divi-

sion of forces.

Members of our organization are, of

course, aware of the terms of the plan of

consolidation which has been approved by
both parties. It is relatively simple and
preserves the beneficial features of the

Amalgamated Society intact, while at the

same time giving the United Brotherhood

absolute control in all trade matters

which the Amalgamated Society will con-

tribute their pro rata of expense to ad-

minister. The plan is the outcome of ne-

gotiations which have been in progress

for over a dozen years to effect an under-

standing whereby both organizations

could work in harmony on all questions

affecting the trade. To some, perhaps,

the present plan may not seem perfect,

but it is the best that can be arrived at

without infringing on the insurance feat-

ures of either organization. Its terms
are so plain that there is little need for

special interpretation of its provisions or

for an interpretation of the instructions

which are incorporated in General Presi-

dent Kirby's report in this issue of The
Carpenter.

We have not the slightest doubt that

the covenant entered into between the two

organizations will be strictly adhered to.

Should any unseemly differences or

8
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contentions arise at any time, a sense of

justice and impartiality may be relied

upon to dispel them. In conclusion, we
congratulate the General Officers and the

rank and file of the Amalgamated So-

ciety for their part in bringing this de-

sirable amalgamation about. It should

be a matter of rejoicing for the brothers

of both organizations, for it undoubtedly

indicates—or, rather, assures—a greater

measure of material progress and pros-

perity for the organized carpenters and
joiners of the North American Continent.

Attendance at Meetings

We are, of course, proud of the steady

increase in membership denoted in the re-

port issued at the close of the last fiscal

year and all, naturally, desire to see

greater strides made in the future. But
in giving expression to the hope of fur-

ther progress and prosperity, we should

assure ourselves that we are not viewing

the organization as something apart from
our own lives or as something inanimate

which can go forward automatically and
without our individual co-operation. Such

an attitude of mind is almost always that

of the indifferent brother who shirks his

responsibilities and imagines that the or-

ganization is perfectly well able to get

along without requiring very much more
from him than the fairly regularly pay-

ment of monthly dues. He fails entirely

to recognize the relative importance of

performing the very simple and obvious

duties which are expected of him as a

union man. Such a person will usually

grow indignant if one questions his loy-

alty to the cause of organized labor, and
it never seems to dawn upon him that he

is a source of weakness rather than

strength to the movement.
An organization is, and can only be,

what its individual members make it. Its

success can not be measured by its nu-

merical strength alone—important factor

though it is—nor by the money in its

treasury. What really counts are active

and interested individual members, loyal

to the cause for which they stand, ready
at all times to make sacrifices for it,

and always willing to co-operate with one
another for the common good. A trade
union, more than any other kind of or-

ganization, needs this peculiar singleness

of purpose and loyalty to be really ef-

fective; and the degree of efficiency to

which it may be brought depends upon
the interest which the rank and file take
in its affairs, and that interest can only

be measured by the zeal with which the

members perform the simple duties and
obligations imposed upon them.

One of the simplest duties—and for that

reason, perhaps, the one most often dis-

regarded—is that of attendance at meet-
ings. If union men fully realized the im-

portance of it the halls would be filled on

meeting nights, for it is the only medium
which keeps the average member in touch
with the brothers of his craft. By failing

to attend he can not hope to keep himself

informed of the problems that organized

labor seeks to solve; varying changes in

the aspect of the labor movement may
pass by him unnoticed and, as a result,

he sinks further and further into the at-

titude of indifference. Such a man very

often makes a very untrustworthy ex-

ponent of unionism when called upon to

defend its principles. Though nominally

a union man, he lacks the close acquaint-

ance with the facts concerning its various

phases to make a good argument and his

efforts oftentimes lose, rather than gain,

friends for the movement. From a pure-

ly personal point of view, the indifferent

unionist often fails to estimate the bene-

fits which would accrue to himself by
taking a keener interest in the affairs of

his local. He misses the pleasure of per-

sonal contact and interchange of views

with brothers better versed than he in

the philosophy of unionism and so denies

himself the opportunity of broadening his

mental outlook through the easy facilities

afforded him. As a rule, the intelligent

trade unionists are those who regularly

attend, for they realize the importance of

that simple duty. They know that per-

sistent neglect of the meeting hall fur-

nishes tacit acknowledgment of indiffer-

ence and they are aware that the indiffer-
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ent union man is just as useful outside

the movement as he is in it.

Even from an entirely obvious point of

view there is something about a well at-

tended meeting that arouses enthusiasm

and inspires confidence. The occupied

chairs, the alert, intelligent faces, and

the suggestion of power which strength of

numbers conveys, and to the impressive-

ness of the occasion and radiate encour-

agement. The business is transacted with

dispatch, the discussions are spirited and

a feeling of assured progress hangs over

all. With a badly attended meeting it

is otherwise. There, the enthusiasm of

the "faithful few" is hardly sufficient to

make up for the gaps in the ranks, the

spirit of well-meaning officials is weak-

ened and, consequently, the business is

transacted in a perfunctory manner.

Efforts made to increase the attend-

ance at meetings are never wasted. They
may take different forms. Endeavors to

make the meetings attractive are often as

successful as a concerted move to round

up the absent ones. Each local union

should be the best judge of what may
be effectively done along this line in its

particular district. At the same time,

every one of us should keep in mind the

fact that well attended meetings are the

outward and visible sjTnbol of that unity

and close co-operation which form the

nucleus of trade unionism and it would
be well if, during the present year, each

member of the organization appointed

himself a committee of one to bring neg-

lectful and indifferent brothers to a

realization of their duty with regard to

attending meetings.

<J» ^

The Co-operative Plan

A very noticeable growth of interest in

the co-operative store, as an antidote for

the high cost of living, seems to be mani-

festing itself today throughout the coun-

try, especially in labor circles. A num-
ber of locals, of various trade unions,

have already made interesting experi-

ments in collective purchasing and have
found the venture a profitable one. At
the present time, trade unionists in one

city in the middle west are considering

a plan to take over a large local depart-

ment store and work it on a co-operative

basis, single shares in the undertaking to

be sold at $10. Am«ng the most inter-

esting successful experiments on co-op-

erative lines which have come to our no-

tice thus far, however, is that undertaken

by Lodge 174, International Association

of Machinists of Washington, D. C. An
account of it, written by the secretary,

appeared in a recent issue of the Machin-

ists' Journal and shows that the plan

originated rather unpretentiously a few
days before Christmas, 1912, the mer-
chandise being confined chiefly to season-

able goods. In the course of time, the

scope of the undertaking broadened and
while at first fifteen minutes of the order

of business of the meetings were devoted

to sell goods, things soon reached a point

where sales had to be made before and

after meetings.

Secretary Stratton's account of the

"co-operative commissary" is interesting

enough to be quoted. He says:

We started this to increase the attend-
ance at our meetings, and we found it

fruitful, both in attendance and increas-
ing our membership. Things got to such
a stage that we had to have more room.
We found a basement, which we fitted

up as a store, in the same building which
we met in and a proposition was made to

the lodge to pay our rent for six months,
to give us a start, which they did.

I might say right here we had some
discussion at our meetings as to how to
finance our project from the start. Our
committee asked for SlOO, but the lodge
thought it best to put it up to the mem-
bers, so we declared a recess and collect-

ed about •$•50. It was agreed to have one
dollar as a membership fee. There might
be different opinions on this question.
The National Union has started a com-
missary for their members, since we
started ours; and they have taken their
monay out of their treasury.

After taking an inventory for six
months' business, we find we have done
approximately •S4,.500 worth of business,
some nights taking in over one hundred
and fifty dollars. Our store is open two
nights a week, Wednesday, lodge night,

and Saturday, from 6:30 to 8 p. m., se

you can see we have to keep a-going.

Since we moved into the basement store,

we had to increase our committee to ten.

10
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We now handle all kinds of groceries

and meats, such as hams, bacon and
dressed chickens. Two of our committee
go to market twice a week, before going
to work in the morning, on the days we
are open, to buy fresh products, such as

lemons, canteloupes, oranges, pineapples,
apples, tomatoes and potatoes. We have
bought some fresh corn and cucumbers,
but we have to go slowly on perishable
stuff. We also sell butter and eggs.
One of the most encouraging features
is the attendance and interest our women
folks take in the store. We have testi-

monials from them as to the amount
they save. We add about 5 per cent over
the cost of our goods for store expense.
The grocer has to make 15 per cent for
expense, so we save 10 per cent and his

profit, in all about 25 per cent minimum.
We hope our sister lodges will take up

this proposition, and some day we will

have a buying committee for the whole
I. A. of M. at some central point.

We wonder does the success of experi-

ments such as this, and the trend toward
collective purchasing, as well as collect-

ive bargaining, on the part of labor

unions, indicate that the time is ripe for

a really strong co-operative movement in

the United States and Canada? Without
going deeply into that phase of the ques-

tion here, we believe that co-operative

buying in its various aspects might be

profitably discussed by members of local

unions at their winter meetings. In the

larger cities, we imagine that collective

purchasing schemes carried on in a busi-

nesslike way might be found of great ad-

vantage in reducing the cost of living.

It must be remembered also, that the

gigantic English co-operative movement
of today sprung from even less preten-

tious beginnings than that made by the

machinists' local mentioned above. The
co-operative movement in England dates

from 1844, when twenty-eight workmen
in Rochester subscribed a fund to pur-

chase sugar and flour, etc. From that

time the English movement has grown
until today there are more than 1,400

such stores, with over two and a quarter

million members, over $165,000,000 in

capital and sales exceeding $315,000,000

in the year. It has its own factories and

warehouses, its own milling establish-

ments and farms, its own newspapers.

printing plants, banks and ships. P'rom

its inception it has been a workingman's

movement and throughout its career it

has been closely connected with trades

unionism. It has been a help to the labor

movement in Britain by encouraging

thrift among the masses, in giving good

value and in controlling, as far as pos-

sible, the production and supply of com-

modities in the interest of consumer and

producer. Its good will toward labor has

been demonsti-ated in many ways. During

the great coal strike some years ago a

trade union obtained a loan of $350,000

from the English Co-operative Wholesale

Society bank. Another instance occurred

during the recent great strike in Dublin,

Ireland, when the ship loads of provisions

sent by English unionists to assist the

suffering strikers were provisioned by the

co-operative stores at cost price.

Pending Trade Movements
It will be seen from a glance at the

Trade Notes in this issue of The Carpen-

ter that there are at present quite a large

number of trade movements pending for

better trade conditions in a great many
localities throughout the United States

and Canada. These notices inform the

reader as to the nature of the specific de-

mands on the employers, and give added

particulars as to whether any unneces-

sary delay is expected in having the de-

mands enforced. In almost all cases the

date when the new schedule is supposed

to become operative is included.

Important as it is to publish this infor-

mation, it is just as imperative to record

the results of these movements; whether

they have been successful or otherwise,

or whether a settlement agreeable to both

parties has been reached. We would,

therefore, appeal to recording secretaries

and strike committees to acquaint us im-

mediately with the outcome of such move-

ments. In their communications the terms

of settlement should be set forth clearly

and briefly ; the schedule of the hours and

wages of the old agreement should b«

mentioned as well as the terms of the

new, and whether written or verbal.

11
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It is hardly necessary to say that this

information is of a highly important

character and publication of it in our offi-

cial journal should not be overlooked. It

is of great advantage for members of the

organization to know the exact trade con-

ditions existing in other parts of the

country, the rate of wages paid and the

hours of work. The comparison of the

progress they are making with the prog-

ress shown in other localities has an in-

structive and stimulating effect and often

enables them to arrive at a correct esti-

mate of their own standing.

< < ^
Michigran Strike Investigation

Organized labor, as a unit, has taken

up the cry of the Michigan miners in

their insistent demand for a thorough

congressional investigation into condi-

tions prevailing in the strike region

which have resulted from the arbitrary

rule of the copper barons. Resolutions,

similar to the following, have been

adopted by labor unions throughout the

country and forwarded to Washington,

D. C:
To the Honorable, the President and Congress

of the United States of America:

Whereas, Thousands of miners in the copper

regions of Michigan, as well as in other parts

of the United States, have been for months
engaged in a terrific industrial struggle with

the mine owners ; and
Whereas, In this struggle the workers have

encountered atrocity and outrage, have seen

their members murdered, their property de-

stroyed, their homes ravaged, their children

killed; the editors and publishers of their pa-

pers arrested, thrown into jail and refused

release on bail; their leaders shot, violently

assaulted, dragged through the streets of the

city, and driven out of the State; and
Whereas, In all the copper region all sem-

blance of right and justice is suspended and
a reign of violence and terrorism prevails,

while labor and industry are paralyzed ; and
Whereas, These events demonstrate conclu-

sively the utter incapacity of the present mine
owners to operate the mines of these regions,

either in justice to labor or in safety to the
communities, or in harmony with the welfare
of the people of this nation ; therefore, be it

Resolved, That the undersigned hereby de-
mand of the Congress of the United States to

take steps as follows

:

First : That a thorough congressional inves-
tigation of the whole strike situation be made

immediately, and the findings be published

at the earliest possible moment;
Second: That the government take imme-

diate steps to acquire possession of the cop-

per mines, and operate them under union con-

ditions.

Throughout the whole struggle in

Michigan the mine owners have been

actuated, not with the most elementary

principles of right and justice, but with

an unholy and bitter hatred of organized

labor. To them and to their hired des-

peradoes must be attributed "the reign

of terror" which has so long prevailed

in the strike zone. No one who has

studied the situation can in the least

doubt the words of Congressman Mac-
Donald, that his district, which em-
braces Houghton county, was a part of

the United States "where constitutional

Government no longer existed." The
mine owners deliberately attempted and

largely succeeded in overthrowing con-

stituted authority and in substituting a

government of their own. Had the mi-

litia not been called out at their behest,

had the thugs and gunmen been kept

away and had they themselves been less

bitter in their hatred of trades unionism,

this great strike would have been minus
many sensational incidents and there

would be far less misery and distress

among the strikers and their families.

A congressional inquiry into the strike

is now practically assured. That it will

be one of the most important and in-

structive in the history of industrial dis-

putes there is little reason to doubt.

During its progress interesting light will

be thrown on the activities of some of

the richest mining concerns in the world

in time of strike, and of the manner in

which they met the reasonable and un-

extravagant demands of their men. The
charges of lawlessness will also be

probed and we have no doubt that strong

evidence will be presented to show that

the disorders, the bloodshed, the regret-

table loss of life, the shootings and out-

rages, are directly due to imported

strike breakers, together with the arbi-

trary tactics of the State militia, and

not to the striking miners. Labor has
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nothing to fear from such an investiga-

tion. Rather does it welcome it, aye,

insistently demands it.

^

Bartlett-Bacon Bill Must Pass

Referring to an incident that would be

impossible if the Bartlett-Bacon bill, now
before Congress, is adopted, the Chicago

Tribune recently commented very wisely

as follows:

The charges against the heads of the
United Mine Workers, the charges of
conspiring to restrain trade and of main-
taining a monopoly of labor, on which
they are now tried in West Virginia and
are to be tried in Colorado, might well
raise doubts and questionings in the
minds of the public. Should the calling
and effective conduct of a strike be made
a conspiracy in restraint of trade, should
a strong union be declared a monopoly of
labor, it will mean the death of trade
unionism. This is hardly to be desired.

Trade unionism pretty generally repre-
sents intelligence in the calling and set-

tling of labor disputes. It represents
progress, education, and orderliness even
in the disorders arising between labor
and capital. To crush unionism—and
making it ineffective by means of undue
and legal restrictions is as good as crush-
ing it—is but to deepen the chasm be-
tween capital and labor, to make class

conflicts in this country more implaca-
ble.

Every clear-sighted person will recog-

nize the truth of the above paragraph.

The defeat of the pending Bartlett-Bacon

bill, therefore, means a set-back for in-

dustrial progress and prosperity. Trade
unionists should work unceasingly for its

enactment into law.

*:* «* *>

An A. F. of I<. Forward Movement
At the A. F. of L. executive council

meeting which recently ended at Wash-
ington, D. C, plans were perfected for

an active organization campaign during

the present year in the various occupa-

tional branches of industry which if vig-

orously carried out should send the af-

filiated membership easily across the

3,000,000 mark before 1915. A feature

of the campaign will be a concerted ef-

fort to bring the 300,000 civil servants

throughout the country into the organ-

ization. As many government employes
as possible will be brought into existing

unions and new unions created for those

whose lines of woi'k have not yet been

unionized.

Another important step taken was the

levying of special assessment on all af-

filiated unions to raise a fund for the

further organization of woman workers.

Women are such a big factor today in

almost all recognized industries that this

move should be productive of favorable

results.

A radical departure from old methods
and one that should have a beneficial ef-

fect on organization work in general will

be the establishment in the near future

of lecture bureaus throughout the coun-

try for the purpose of bringing about a

wider knowledge of the fundamental
principles of trade unionism. The time

is undoubtedly ripe for such a propa-

ganda and under successful direction it

should go far to dispel prevailing mis-

conceptions about the labor movement
and bring home to the great body of un-

organized workers the imperative neces-

sity of joining the union of their craft if

they are to survive, not as slaves, but as

free men, in the industrial world of to-

day.

Among the resolutions approved by the

executive council was one which author-

ized the investigation of labor disputes

generally; another called on the General

Officers of the American Federation to

take up with the Colorado State Federa-

tion the beginning of a "labor forward

movement" in that State, and another fa-

vored a campaign for the organization of

garment workers in every State where
unions have not already been formed.

Co-operation was promised State fed-

erations in an endeavor to obtain legisla-

tion extending the use of free text

books in the schools, and it was recom-

mended that public school teachers

should be urged to organize. Renewed
activity was suggested for the prevention

of occupational diseases. The council

also decided to appeal to the Federal In-

dustrial Relations Commission to use its

influence in obtaining a settlement of the
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strike on the Illinois Central and Harri-

man lines.

A sub-committee of the council was di-

rected to endeavor to have an examina-

tion made of all documents relating to

the alleged fraudulent seizure of Michi-

gan copper lands. The committee will

present its findings to President Wilson

and to the congress with an appeal that

the "government take the necessary steps

to have the alleged illegally seized lands

revert to the government."

Another sub-committee, at the request

of the council is now endeavoring to ad-

just the troubles between the printing

pressmen and the Chicago newspaper
publishers. Other disagreements be-

tween local organizations in Chicago are

being considered at the same time.

•^ "^ *^

The Case of Mother Jones

General Chase and the other military

heroes of the Colorado militia who have

been helping the thugs, gunmen and
strikebreakers in the Trinidad district to

"preserve order" and incidentally harass

and persecute the striking miners, have

at last covered themselves with "glory"

by an act of masterly strategy unparal-

leled in military annals—they have ar-

rested, and hold as a prisoner of war, a

frail little woman of eighty-two sum-
mers. Mother Jones, known all over the

country as the miners' friend. Her only

crime, apparently, was her interest in

"her boys," as miners everywhere are

known to her, and her anxiety to see

them keep up the good fight until

victory crowns their efforts. But in

the eyes of Chase and his "choco-

late soldiers," she was a dangerous agi-

tator. Her sex, her grey hairs, the re-

spect due her years availed little in the

eyes of these chivalrous militiamen—she

was a menace to "law and order" and,

therefore, had to be summarily dealt

with.

This incident alone shows what a de-

basing effect strike duty can have, even

upon militiamen. The Colorado warriors

evidently cherish no illusions about the

traditional chivalry of the soldier. They

would probably tell you, if you asked

them, that if such a spirit ever existed,

it must have been in days before duty

in time of strike was required of sol-

diers. Verily, times and manners
change

!

But in apprehending this defenseless

woman of four-score years, General

Chase allows for a historic contrast with

another general—a real one, at least,

whose shoe strings Chase would have

been unfit to tie—Stonewall Jackson.

Do you remember Jackson's treatment

of the aged woman who raised aloft the

enemy's flag in Frederickstown (immor-

talized in Whittier's poem, "Barbara
Frietchie") ?

" 'Who touches a hair of yon gray head;

Dies like a dog, march on,' he said.".

In a supposedly more advanced period

of the world's history, Colorado, A. D.

1914, Chase's treatment of Mother Jones

was a little different from that which
Stonewall Jackson meted out to Barbara

Frietchie. But then Chase is not a

Stonewall Jackson and—didn't somebody

say that the tradition of military chival-

ry was dead?

*:* *> ^
Investigations Authorised

On January 28 the House of Repre-

sentatives at Washington, D. C, by a

vote of 151 to 15, ordered its committee

on mines to make a thorough and com-

plete investigation of conditions existing

in the Michigan copper fields and the

Colorado coal fields. As a result, two
sub-committees of the committee on

mines left early this month for the Col-

orado and Michigan strike districts to

start the investigation. The Colorado in-

vestigators are Representatives Foster,

Illinois, chairman; Byrnes, South Caro-

lina; Evans, Montana; Austin, Tennes-

see, and Sutherland, West Virginia. They
have gone first to Denver, then to Trini-

dad and Pueblo and later to Boulder. The
sub-committee for the Michigan inquiry

consists of Representatives Taylor, Colo-

rado, chairman; Hamlin, Mississippi;

Casey, Pennsylvania; Howell, Utah, and

Switzer, Ohio. They have gone to Calu-
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met and will take in Houghton and other

places in the strike-affected area.

In the resolution authorizing these in-

vestigations, the committee on mines and
mining is given wide powers and will

have authority to subpoena witnesses and

to hold hearings, wherever it may find it

necessary. The following questions are

to be given special consideration:

Whether a system of peonage is or has

been maintained in those strike zones;

whether the postal service has been inter-

fered with; whether the immigration

laws have been violated; investigate the

charge that citizens of the United States

have been accorded treatment that is in

violation of the constitution; investigate

the charge that combinations exist that

have for their purpose the controlling of

the products of those fields; and the

charge that firearms have been shipped

into those fields to further this purpose;

in the event any or all of these conditions

exist, investigate the causes leading up to

said conditions. Because of the agitation

that has been conducted under the direc-

tion of the American Federation of La-

bor, little opposition to the resolution was
presented.

One of the best speeches made in fa-

vor of the resolution's adoption was that

delivered by Congressman Lewis, a mem-
ber of the labor group, who said: "Shall

the laws be so reformulated as to provide

a peaceful remedy for these conflicts be-

tween labor and its employers? And the

essential elements of that subject involve

both State and Federal institutions in

the most direct way. For example, I

think that all will agree that the feudal

system is fundamentally inconsistent

w'th American institutions and in con-

flict with our established civilization.

And yet, let me say, that in the mining

industry it is common for an incorpor-

ated company to own the land, own the

mine, pwn the jobs, own the store, and

even the transportation, the means of

ingress and egress to its one industry,

town or community. In that case I sug-

gest you have the feudal system as com-

plete as it has ever shown itself in his-

tory."

For the purpose of creating sentiment

in favor of the resolution, the A. F. of

L. executive council held a conference

with the Congressional Labor Group,

and President Gompers, Secretary Mor-
rison and Legislative Committeeman
Holder conferred with Speaker Clark

and Representative Underwood, leader of

the Democratic side in Congress. The fol-

lowing other unionists were in the city

and gave aid to this work: Vice-Presi-

dent Mahoney of the Western Fedei'ation

01 Miners, John Walker of the A. F. of

L. Mining Department, President Mahon
of the Amalgamated Street Car Men,

President Taylor of the Michigan Fed-

eration of Labor, and Organizer Fairley

of the United Mine Workers of America.

Trade Conditions in Britain

According to the January issue of the

British Board of Trade Labor Gazette,

we learn that conditions in the building

trades during 1913 reached a higher

standard of activity than had been shown

for several years, conditions on the whole

being fairly good. The average monthly

percentages of union carpenters and

plumbers unemployed in 1913 was the

lowest of any year since 1901. The per-

centage of insured work people in build-

ing and works of construction unem-

ployed at the end of each month of 1913

was as follows: January, 8.8; February,

7.0; March, 5.2; April, 3.8; May, 3.4;

June, 3.5; July, 4.0; August, 3.6; Sep-

tember, 4.1; October, 4.8; November, 5.9.

and December, 6.9. There was a marked

upward tendency in wages during the

year, the increase recorded being greater

than for any previous year.

On the other hand, disputes in the

trade showed an increase, the number

being greater than in any year since

1893, with the exception of 1897, while

the number of work people involved was

the highest recorded. The aggregate

duration of disputes in these trades was

onlv exceeded in 1896 and 1899.
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Official Information

GENERAL OFFICERS
OF

The UNITED BROTHERHOOD
OF

CARPENTERS and JOINERS
OF AMERICA

General Office,

Carpenters' Building. Indianapolis, Ind.

General President,

JAMES KIRBY, Carpenters' Building, Indi-

anapolis.

General Secretary,

FRANK DUFFY, Carpenters' Building, Indi-

anapolis.

General Treasurer,

THOMAS XEALE, Carpenters' Building, Indi-

anapolis.

First Vice-President,

W. L. HUTCHESON, Carpenters' Building,

Indianapolis.

Second Vice-President.

ARTHUR A. QUINN, 225 State St., Perth Am-
boy, N. J.

General Executive Board,

First District, T. M. GUERIN, 290 Second Ave.,

Troy, N. Y.

Second District, D. A. POST, 416 S. Main St.,

Wilkes-Barre, Pa.

Third District, JOHN H. POTTS, 646 Hellish
Ave., Cincinnati, O.

Fourth District, James P. OGLETREE, Car-
penters' Buirding, Indianapolis, Ind.

Fifth District, HARRY BLACKMORE, 4223
N. Market St., St. Louis, Mo.

Sixth District, W. A. COLE, 129 Henry St.,

San Francisco, Cal.

Seventh District, ARTHUR MARTEL, 1399
St. Denis, Montreal, Que., Can.

JAMES KIRBY, Chairman.

FRANK. DUFFY, Secretary.

All correspondence for the General Executive
Board must be sent to the General Secretary.

-:- Our Principles -:-

Resolved, That we, as a body, thoroughly
approve of the objects of the American Fed-
eration of Labor and pledge ourselves to give
it odr earnest and hearty support.

Union-Made Goods

Resolved, That members of this organiza-
tion should make it a rule, when purchasing
goods, to call for those which bear the trade-
mark of organized labor, and when any indi-
vidual, firm or corporation shall strike a blow
at labor organizations they are earnestly re-
quested to give that individual, firm or cor-
poration their careful consideration. No good
union man can kiss the rod that whips him.

Labor Legislation

Resolved, That it is of the greatest impor-
tance that members should vote intelligently;
hence the members of this Brotherhood shall
strive to secure legislation in favor of those
who produce the wealth of the country, and
all discussions and resolutions in that direc-
tion shall be in order at any regular meeting
but party politics must be excluded.

Immigration

Resolved, That while we welcome to our
shores all who come with the honest intention
of becoming lawful citizens, we at the same
time condemn the present system which al-
lows the importation of destitute laborers, and
we urge organized labor everywhere to en-
deavor to secure the enactment of more strin-
gent immigration laws.

Faithful Work
Resolved, That we hold it as a sacred prin-

ciple that Trade Union men, above all others,
should set a good example as good and faith-
ful workmen, performing their duties to their
employers with honor to themselves and their
organization.

Shorter Hours of Labor

We hold a reduction of hours for a day's
work increases the intelligence and happiness
of the laborer, and also increases the demand
for labor and the price of a day's work.

Miscellaneous

We recognize'that the interests of all classes
of labor are identical, regardless of occupa-
tion, nationality, religion, or color, for a
wrong done to one is a wrong done to all.

We object to prison contract labor, because
it puts the criminal in competition with
honorable labor for the purpose of cutting
down wages, and also because it helps to over-
stock the labor market.

Resolved, That we most earnestly condemn
the practice in vogue in many cities, but more
especially in the West, of advertising ficti-

tious building booms, as it has a tendency to
demoralize the trade in such localities.
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Report of General President Kirby

for Quarter Ending Decem-
ber 31, 1913

Indianapolis, Ind., January 6, 1914.

To the Officers and Members of the Gen-

eral Executive Board—Greeting

:

Following your instructions to attend

the conventions of the American Federa-

tion of Labor and the Building Trades

Department, I left Headquarters on No-
vember 1, and proceeded to Seattle, stop-

ping on my v^^ay to address the Carpen-

ters' District Council of Chicago and car-

penters' meetings at St. Paul, Winnipeg,

Edmonton and Calgary. I found work
in this section slack principally on ac-

count of the stringency in the money
market. The contractors interviewed,

however, seemed to be very hopeful that

the building industry would improve in

a very short time.

On my arrival at Seattle I used what-

ever influence I may have had in the in-

terests of the Brotherhood, and in secur-

ing the election of General Secretary

Duffy as a member of the Executive

Council of the American Federation of

Labor. The convention of the Building-

Trades Department followed immediate-

ly after that of the A. F. of L. Will say

that Brother Jarrett very kindly surren-

dered his credentials to me, so that I

acted as a delegate for the Brotherhood

at the Building Trades convention.

Several matters of great importance

were decided at that convention. It

seemed to me that there was a solid

alignment against the interests of the

carpenters, and the disposition among
some of those attending seemed to be and

was so expressed by certain delegates, to

vote strictly along party lines regardless

of their convictions.

We endeavored to have the convention

to bring about a meeting between the

sheet metal workers and our organiza-

tion, looking to an adjustment of the

metal trim dispute. In this we were not

successful, and as several other matters

were decided against the carpenters by

practically the same vote as that which
refused to order a conference between

the Brotherhood and the sheet metal

workers, General Secretary Duffy and
I agreed that there was no chance

of our securing a fair and impartial ad-

justment of any controversy affecting the

carpenters, and we therefore decided to

discontinue the payment of any more
money to the Building Trades Depart-

ment until our relations were settled by

the referendum vote which is now taking

place.

I wish to say, however, in regard to

the organizations that attended the con-

vention, and there were several of them,

namely, the United Association of Plumb-
ers, the Engineers, the Wood, Wire and
Metal Lathers, the Cement Workers and
the Elevator Consti-uctors, who voted

with the Carpenters, and are therefore

entitled to and should receive any support

that our organization may be able to ren-

der them. I may add that one or two or-

ganizations divided their vote between

the metal workers and the carpenters.

President Short and Secretary Spencer

demonstrated their fairness and, as offi-

cials of the Building Trades Department,

no criticism could be entertained against

them. President Short, however, was de-

feated. Secretary Spencer being re-

elected.

Since November 1 the city of Indian-

apolis has been involved in two serious

strikes. The first was the street car men
and that matter, I believe, was adjusted

by submitting some questions in dispute

to arbitration, and I understand that the

arbitrators are still working on the mat-

ter. Another strike was that of the team-

sters. Let me say that both of those

strikes were bitterly fought by the em-

ployers. That men were imported to this

city, armed and used to intimidate citi-

zens who were striving to better their

conditions, is a matter of general knowl-

edge. The bitterness displayed by the

employers has seldom been equaled, and

it is alleged that certain members of the

Chamber of Commerce have used their

influence with the employers, and with

the public in general, to prevent an ad-

justment of the dispute.

Some of the international organiza-
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tions here have removed their funds

from certain banks in this city, and the

matter of removing the funds of all of

the international unions from the banks

of Indianapolis was at one time under

consideration, but v^^as held in abeyance

until such time as the executive boards

and the general officers, who were ab-

sent, could deal with it. The convention

of the United Brotherhood will meet in

this city next September, and the dele-

gates and members of our organization

will spend at least $60,000 during their

sojourn here, and whether our organiza-

tion will be justified in spending that

amount of money in a community in

which the business interests have shown

such a hostile attitude toward organized

labor, is a matter for your consideration.

Since returning to the office I have de-

voted my time to the affairs of the rou-

tine work pertaining to headquarters. I

am pleased to be able to report to you

that the information furnished this office

by the General Organizers indicates a

better outlook for the building craftsmen

than has maintained in the last three

months.

I have asked the secretaries of the

United States branch and the Canadian

branch of the Amalgamated Society to

come to this office that we might formu-

late some plan for the purpose of putting

into effect the agreement recently ap-

proved by the referendum vote of the two
organizations. Secretaries Atkinson and

Young appeared at this office on January

5, and after several conferences being

held, participated in by them, the Gen-

eral Secretary and myself, we agreed

upon the following instructions to be sent

out with each charter and for the

guidance of local unions and District

Councils affected. We believe the in-

structions given are clear enough to need

but little or no interpretation, and we
sincerely trust they will be the means of

totally eliminating the jealousies in the

past between the two organizations

:

•'For the guidance of all parties con-

cerned we herewith submit the following

information and instructions

:

"1. Charters and outfits complete,

consisting of day books, ledgers, due
books, constitutions, receipt books, rit-

uals, quarterly password circulars, re-

port blanks, etc., will be issued free to all

branches of the Amalgamated Society of

Carpenters in the United States and
Canada; the charters in the United

States to run between the numbers of

2,500 and 2,599, the charters in Canada
to run from 2,600 up.

"2. As the members of the Amalga-
mated Society of Carpenters, when ad-

mitted to the U. B. will not be entitled to

sick, death and disability benefits, nor to

strike benefits, from the General Office,

their monthly dues must be regulated ac-

cordingly. In accordance with Section V
of the plan, a per capita tax of 10 cents

per member per month is due the Gen-

eral Office on these members. They shall

be governed by the constitution and by-

laws of the District Councils or local

unions in all trade matters and must pay
their proportionate share to maintain

trade conditions. It has been agreed, in

the absence of any local law governing

this taxation, that the amount shall not

be less than 25 cents per member per

month.

"Members of the U. B. Section going

into a locality on the American conti-

nent, as per Section 4 of the plan, where
there is only a local of the Amalgamated
Section, shall pay 25 cents per month for

maintenance of trade conditions and 25

cents per month for per capita tax to the

General Office to said local union, the

balance of monthly dues to be sent back

by the member to the local union in

which he holds membership.

"Members of the A. S. Section going

into a locality where there is only a local

union of the U. B. Section shall pay 25

cents a month for maintenance of trade

conditions and 10 cents per month for

per capita tax to the General Office to

said local union, the balance of his

monthly contributions to be sent back by

the member to the local union in which

he holds membership.

"Traveling members must present

their due book or card to the financial

secretary of the local union to which
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they become attached for his inspection

not later than the first meeting night in

each month, and if in arrears such mem-
bers to be deprived of recognition until

said indebtedness is paid.

"3. Members desiring the full bene-

fits of both organizations must affiliate

themselves with local unions through

which the said benefits are paid. Mem-
bers taking advantage of Section IX of

the plan of solidification shall not be re-

quired to pay more than one per capita

tax to the District Council."

Trusting that my work during the past

quarter meets with your approval, and

thanking the Executive Board and my
associate officers for their kind assist-

ance, I am,

Fraternally yours,

JAMES KIRBY,
General President.

Official Decision on Erection of Staff

At the recent meeting of the Executive

Council of the A. F. of L., held in Wash-
ington, p. C, a decision was rendered in

the case of the controversy over the erec-

tion of staff work between the carpenters,

the plasterers and the Panama-Pacific

Exposition Company. The decision, as

embodied in the official notification re-

ceived from President Gompers, reads as

follows

:

"In an agreement between the Build-

ing Trades Council and the Labor Coun-

cil, both of San Francisco (in which were

represented the United Brotherhood of

Carpenters and Joiners and the Opera-

tive Plasterers' International Association

on the one side and the officers of the

Panama-Pacific Exposition Company on

the other) it was provided that if any
dispute arise as to jurisdiction over any
class of work to be performed by mem-
bers of any organization, that work be

continued without interruption until final

decision by the American Federation of

Labor. A dispute arose between the

carpenters and the plasterers employed

in the exposition grounds relative to the

erection and putting up of staff within

the exposition grounds. The Executive

Council of the American Federation of

Labor finds itself in the position of being

required by all parties in interest to ren-

der a decision upon the subject matter.

The representatives of the carpenters

and plasterers appeared before the coun-

cil and exhaustively presented their re-

spective claims.

"After due consideration the Executive

Council decides, as was shown to have

occurred in former expositions in the

United States:

"1. That the erecting and nailing of

staff work be done by the carpenters.

"2. That the putting up and fasten-

ing of staff work in place by wire, plas-

ter or other process be done by the plas-

terers.

"3. That the pointing, patching and

repairing of all staff work belong to the

plasterers."

Proceedings of the First Quarterly
Session, 1914, of the G. B. B.

Indianapolis, Ind., January 12, 1914.

The first quarterly meeting of the G. E. B.

for the year 1914 was called to order on the

above date by Chairman Kirby.
All members present with the exception of

Brother Ogletree.

The quarterly report of the General Presi-

dent was received and concurred in. That
portion of same relative to transfer of funds

and change of convention is referred to the

April meeting.

The quarterly report of the Second Vice-

President was received and concurred in.

A communication was received from the

Bricklayers, Masons and Plasterers' Interna-

tional Union inviting the General President to

attend the convention of that organization at

Houston, Texas, on .January 16 and 17. The
Board instructs the G. P. to accept the invita-

tion, attend the convention and return at

once to be present at the remaining sessions

of the G. E. B. The G. S. is instructed to

convey liy wire fraternal greetings to the brick-

layers.

The report of the delegates to the Thirty-

third Annual Convention of the American Fed-

eration of Labor was received, and the agree-

ment entered into by the delegates represent-

ing the United Brotherhood of Carpenters and

Joiners of America and those representing the

United Mine Workers of America, relative to

work done in and around the mines, was con-

curred in.

The report of the delegates to the Seventh

Annual Convention of the Building Trades
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Department of the American Federation of La-
bor was received.

The report of the First General Vice-Presi-

dent was received and filed.

A telegram was received from President Al-

pine of the United Association of Journeymen
Plumhers asking that our members in Boston,
Mass., be instructed to refrain from striking

against the U. A. plumbers in favor of the
steam fitters. The G. P. is instructed to order

the carpenters in Boston and vicinity to re-

main neutral in the fight between the steam
fitters and plumbers.

Red Wing, Minn.—Request of L. U. 85 for

official sanction and financial aid in support
of a movement for an increase in wages of

3J cents per hour, effective May 1. The Board
grants the official sanction desired, the ques-

tion of financial aid to be considered as re-

ports are made to the G. O.

Derby, Conn.—Request of L. U. 127 for

official sanction and financial aid in support

of a movement for a minimum wage of 45
cents per hour, effective April 1. Official sanc-

tion granted, the question of financial aid to

be considered as reports are received at the

G. O.

Cambridge, Ohio.—Request of L. U. 245 for

official sanction and financial aid in support

of a movement for an increase in wages from
.$3.00 to 13.25 per day, to take effect April 1.

Sanction granted ; financial aid to be consid-

ered as reports are made to the G. O.

Kingston, N. Y.—Request of L. U. 251 for

official sanction and financial aid in support
of a movement for the Saturday half-holiday,

effective April 1. The Board grants the offi-

cial sanction desired, and the question of finan-

cial assistance will be considered as reports

are made to the G. O.

Watertown, N. Y.—Request from L. U. 278
for official sanction in support of a movement
for an increase in wages of 5 cents per hour,

effective April 1. Sanction granted.

Winona, Minn.-—Request of L. U. 307 for

official sanction and financial aid in support

of a movement for an increase in wages of 5

cents per hour, effective April 1. Sanction

granted ; financial aid to be considered as re-

ports are made to the G. O.

Gardner, Mass.—Request of L. U. 570 for

official sanction and financial aid in support

of a movement for an increase in wages of 45

cents per day, effective May 1. The Board
grants the official sanction desired, the ques-

tion of financial aid to be considered later as

reports are made to the G. O.

Pine Bluff, Ark.—Request of L. U. 576 for

official sanction in support of movement for

an increase in wages of 5 cents per hour on

April 1. Sanction granted.

Ft. Dodge, Iowa.—Request of L. U. 641 for

official sanction and financial aid in support

of a movement for a minimum wage of 50 cents

per hour, eight hours per day, to take effect

May 1. Official sanction granted ; financial

aid to be considered as reports are made to

the G. O.

Marietta, Ohio.—Request of L. U. 856 for

official sanction and financial aid in support
of a movement for the eight-hour day and a

minimum wage of 50 cents per hour, effective

April 1. Official sanction is denied for the

reason that the proposed movement did not
receive the 51 per cent, vote of the membership
involved, as per ruling of the G. E. B. October

21, 1913.

Coshocton, Ohio.—Request of L. U. 525 for

official sanction and financial aid in support
of a movement for an increase in wages of 5

cents per hour, effective April 1. Sanction

denied for the reason that the ruling of the

Board made October 21, 1913, calling for a

51 per cent, vote of the membership involved

in proposed movement has not been complied
with. Neither is the movement supported by

a two-thirds vote of the members present at

the meeting at which the same was acted upon,

as required by Section 143 of the general con-

stitution.

Freeport, 111.—Request of L. U. 719 for offi-

cial sanction and financial aid in support of

a movement for a 5-cent increase in wages,

same to take effect April 1. Sanction is de-

nied for the reason that the proposed move-
ment did not receive the 51 per cent, vote of

the membership involved, as per ruling of the

G. B. B., October 21, 1913.

Corsicana, Texas.—Request of L. U. 731 for

official sanction in support of a movement for

an increase in wages of 10 cents per hour,

effective March 2. Official sanction granted.

St. Louis, Mo.—Request from Box Makers'
liocal Union 795, properly endorsed by the D.

C, for official sanction and financial aid in

support of a movement for an increase in

wages, effective April 18. Official sanction

granted ; financial aid to be considered as re-

ports are made to the G. O. The L. U. is in-

structed to change its law covering apprentices

so as to read: "17 to 22 years," instead of

"16 to 19 years," to conform with the general

constitution.

Woonsocket, R. I.—Request of L. U. 801 for

ofljcial sanction and financial aid in support

of a movement for an increase in wages of

4J cents per hour. Official sanction granted

;

financial aid to be considered as reports are

made to the G. O. The request for the serv-

ices of an organizer is referred to the G. P.

January 13.

All members present except Ogletree.

Jenkintown, Pa.—Request of L. U. 843, prop-

erly endorsed by the Montgomery County Dis-

trict Council, for official sanction and finan-

cial aid in support of a movement for an in-

crease in wages of 5 cents per hour, effective

May 1. Sanction granted ; financial aid to be

considered later as reports are made to the

G. O.

Manitowoc, Wis.—Request of L. U. 849 for
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official sanction and financial aid in support

of a movement for an Increase In wages from

35 to 40 cents per hour, effective April 1.

Sanction granted ; financial aid to be consid-

ered later as reports are made to the G. O.

Conneaut. Ohio.—Request of L. U. 863 for

official sanction in support of a movement for

an increase in wages of 10 cents per hour, to

take effect April 1. Sanction granted.

Ridgway, Pa.—Request of L. U. 947 for ofll-

clal sanction and financial aid in support of

a movement to establish the eight-hour day

on May 1. Sanction granted ; financial aid

to be considered as reports are made to the

G. O.

Summit, N. J.-—Request of L. U. 961 for

official sanction and financial aid in support

of a movement for an increase in wages from

45 to 50 cents per hour, effective May 1. Sanc-

tion granted ; financial aid to be considered

as reports are made to the General Office.

The report of General Organizer Young rela-

tive to the lockout in Fargo, N. D., showing

seventy-eight men out of employment, was re-

ceived and held in abeyance pending the re-

ceipt of further and latest information.

Marlboro, Mass.—Request of L. U. 988 for

official sanction in support of a movement for

an increase in wages of 5 cents per hour,

effective June 1. Sanction granted.

Uniontown, Pa.—Request of L. U. 1010 for

official sanction in support of a movement for

an eight-hour day and minimum wage of 45

cents per hour, to take effect May 1. Sanction

granted.

Bloomsburg, Pa.—Request of L. U. 1084 for

official sanction and financial aid in support

of a movement for an increase in wages of

5 1-3 cents per hour, effective April 1. Sanc-

tion granted ; financial aid to be considered

as reports are received at the G. O.

Crawfordsville, Ind.—Request of L. U. 1355

for official sanction and financial aid in sup-

port of a movement for an increase in wages
of 10 cents per hour, laid over from the Octo-

ber meeting, same to take effect April 1. Sanc-

tion granted ; financial aid to be considered as

reports are received at the G. O.

Tarentum, Pa.—Request of L. U. 1430 for

ofllcial sanction and financial aid in support

of a movement for the eight-hour day, effective

May 1. Sanction granted ; financial aid to

be considered as reports are made to the

G. O.

Kansas City, Mo.—Request of L. U. 1864

for official sanction and financial aid in sup-

port of a movement for a new working agree-

ment and increase in wages, effective May 1.

Sanction granted ; financial aid to be consid-

ered as reports are made to the G. O. The
proposed articles of agreement, some of which
practically change the trade rules, are referred

to the First General Vice-President for further

consideration and action.

Tomah, Wis.—Request of L. U. 1910 for

official sanction and support of a movement

for a minimum wage of $3.00 per day, effect-

ive March 1. Official sanction granted.

St. I'aul, Minn.—Request from the D. C. for

an appropriation for organizing purposes. The
Board appropriates $300.00, this amount to be

expended under the direction of the General

President.

Toronto, Can.—Resolutions were submitted

by the Ontario Provincial Conference, one re-

questing an appropriation for organizing pur

poses in the Welland canal zone, the other

asking that some action be taken in the mat-

ter of the exemption of old members from the

payment of dues. The request for an appro-

priation for organizing purposes is referred to

the G. P. No donations for this purpose will

be made to be spent under the direction of

Local Unions, District Councils or State bod-

ies, the Board ruling that all such appropria-

tions shall be expended under the supervision

of the G. P., to whom all reports must be made.

As old age pensions, exemption of old-time

members from payment of dues, assessments

and per capita tax have been considered and
acted upon by our past general conventions

and have been defeated when submitted to

referendum vote of our members, the G. E. B.

can not see its way clear to submit these same
propositions to our next convention.

Oklahoma City, Okla.—Request from the

Oklahoma State Council for an appropriation

for organizing purposes, same to be used by

the State Council. The request is denied, as

the Board has already ruled that no donation

for organizing purposes will be made for ex-

penditure under the direction of Local Unions,

District Councils or State Councils. When
such appropriations are made they must be

spent under the supervision of the G. P., to

whom all reports must be made.
Wilmington, N. C.—Request of L. U. 477

for an appropriation for organizing purposes.

The Board appropriates $200.00, same to be

expended under direction of the G. P.

St. John, N. B., Can.—Request of L. U. 919

for an appropriation for organizing purposes,

also for exemption from the payment of De-

cember per capita tax. The Board appro-

priates $100.00 for organizing purposes, same
to be expended under the supervision of the

G. P. The Board has no authority to exempt
any Local Union from the payment of per

capita tax.

Denver, Colo.—Request from the Western
Federation of Miners for financial assistance

for members of that organization now on strike

in Michigan. The Board decides that the re-

quest be submitted to all Local Unions, with

the hope that they contribute as liberally as

possible to the support of the miners, their

wives and families.

A protest was received from R. Fuelle oi

Indianapolis against the October expense bill

of W. A. Cole. The Board concurs in the an-

swer of General Secretary Duffy to the letter

in question, which is to the effect that all bills
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for the services of deputies and organizers

are itemized and made out in detail, showing
all expenses incurred.

Dayton, Ohio.-—The D. C. submitted com-

munications relative to a controversy with the

United Trades and Labor Council, and the

G. S. is instructed to file said complaint with

the American Federation of Labor.

A request was received from the New York
State Council of Carpenters for the services

of a representative at the State capitol in the

interests of labor legislation. The request is

denied, as the Board has not the authority to

expend the money of the Brotherhood for such

purposes. State Councils should be in posi-

tion to take care of such matters.

Halifax, X. S., Can.—A communication was
received from L. U. 83 containing an explana-

tion with regard to the expenditure of moneys
appropriated by the G. B. B. for the relief

of members on strike in that city last sum-
mer. The explanation as given is accepted by

the Board as a full accounting of the expendi-

ture of the appropriations in question.

Lake County, Ind.—The D. C. submitted an
explanation relative to the expenditure of

moneys appropriated by the G. E. B. in 1912
for organizing work, and same is received as

a complete accounting.

Portsmouth, N. H.—A communication was
received from L. U. 921 relative to an unac-

counted for balance of moneys appropriated

for strike relief in the spring of 1913. A full,

complete and detailed statement as to how
this money was distributed among the mem-
bers of this local must be made, or the amount
in question will be charged against said L. U.

Cumberland, Md.—Communications from L.

U. 1024 relative to an appropriation made by
the Board in October. 1912. for organizing pur-

poses were read and considered, and the mat-
ter is referred to the G. S. to get further ex-

planation as to the disposition of this appro-

priation.

Manchester, N. H.—Complete accounting

from the D. C. for donations made by the G.

E. B. in the spring of 1913 for strike relief

received and filed.

Newport, R. I.—Complete accounting from
the D. C. showing expenditure of moneys ap-

propriated for strike relief in 1913 received

and Sled.

Toronto, Ont., Can.—A communication was
received from the D. C. relative to an unex-
pended balance of moneys appropriated for

strike relief in the spring and summer of 1913.

The matter is laid over until the next meeting
of the Board by request of the District Coun-
cil and on recommendation of Brother Martel.

Tampa. Fla.—Complete accounting received

from L. U. 096 for money appropriated by the

G. E. B. for organizing purposes, examined and
Bled.

Bethlehem, Pa.—A letter of thanks from the

Lehigh Valley District Council for an appro-

priation for organizing purposes was read and
filed.

Communications relative to banking of

funds were received from the Traders' National
Bank of Birmingham, Ala., the Farmers and
Mechanics' National Bank of Fort Worth, Tex.,

the Central Trust Company of Chicago, the
First National Bank of Fort Worth, Texas,
the bank of Graham & Sons of Chicago (rec-

ommended by the International Molders'

Union) and the Merchants' National Bank of

Dallas, Texas, also communications from sev-

eral sources recommending these various in-

stitutions. The matter of banking of funds
laid over until the April meeting of the Board.

January 14.

All members present.

A communication from L. U. 253 of Atlanta,

Ga., soliciting the deposit of a portion of the

funds 01 the U. B. in some bank in Atlanta
was received and laid over until the April

meeting of the Board, to be taken up with
other matters of a similar nature.

Cabo Rojo, Porto Rico.—A report was re-

ceived from L. U. 14.5.5 showing that the strike

recently instituted in that city is still in prog-

ress and twelve men answering roll-call. The
Board appropriates $48.00 and the G. S. is

instructed to get latest detailed information as

to the progress of the movement.
Quincy, 111.—Report from L. U. 1366 rela-

tive to progress of millmen's strike received.

The Board appropriates §128.00.

Shamokin, Pa.—Request of L. U. 37 for offi-

cial sanction and financial aid in support of

a movement for a minimum wage of 40 cents

per hour, effective April 1. Sanction granted

;

financial aid to be considered later as reports

are made to the General Office.

East Liverpool, Ohio.—Request of L. U. 328
for official sanction and financial aid in sup-

port of a movement for a minimum wage of

S4.00 per day, effective May 1. The Board
grants the official sanction desired, the ques-

tion of financial aid to be considered later as

reports are made to the G. O.

Meriden, Conn.—Request of L. U. 920 for

official sanction and financial aid in support

of a movement for a minimum wage of 45
cents per hour and the Saturday half-holiday,

effective May 1. Sanction granted ; financial

aid to be considered later as reports are re-

ceived at the G. O.

Appleton, Wis.—Request of L. U. 955 for

official sanction and financial aid in support

of a movement for an increase in wages of 5

cents per hour. The Board grants the offi-

cial sanction requested, the question of finan-

cial aid to be considered later as reports are

made to the G. O. The Board further decides

that all future movements should be made for

the shorter workday in preference to an in-

crease in wages.

Monticello, 111.—Request of L. U. 1284 for

official sanction in support of a movement for
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an increase in wages of 5 cents per hour, ef-

fective April 1. Offlclai sanction granted. Tlie

Board decides tliat future movements siiould

be for tlie shorter worltday in preference to

an increase in wages.

Cape Girardeau, Mo.—Request of L. U. 1770

for official sanction in support of a move-

ment for an increase in wages of 10 cents per

hour and reduction in working hours from
nine to eight per day. The Board grants the

official sanction asked for.

Brooklyn, N. Y.—A communication from L.

U. 1008 relative to the Leon Soontupe case

was submitted to the Board by the G. P., said

case having been appealed first to the G. P.,

then to the G. E. B., finally carried into the

courts, dismissed by the Supreme Court in

Brooklyn and now reopened in the Court of

Appeals. The Board decides that in local

matters of this kind, in disputes between Lo-

cal Unions, District Councils and members
brought into court, financial support at the

hands of the G. E. B. will not be given when
such cases have not been officially brought to

the attention of the Board before being car-

ried into court.

Greenwich, Conn.—Request of Local Union
196 for extension of time in which to pay per

capita tax and quarterly assessments, the funds
of the local being tied up by an injunction

suit. The Board appropriates ?100.00 for

litigation purposes.

The G. P. submitted the renewal bond of

$50,000.00 for the General Treasurer for the

year 1914. The G. P. is authorized to hold

same in custody.

Canton, Ohio.—A communication was re-

ceived from the Central Labor Union of Can-
ton asking for an appropriation to assist in

defraying the expenses of an organizing cam-
paign in that city. Request denied.

Calgary, Alta., Can.—Request of L. U. 1779

for an appropriation for organizing purposes.

The Board appropriates $200.00, said amount
to be expended under direction of the G. P.

Ardmore, Okla.—Request of the Oklahoma
State Council of Carpenters for an appropria-

tion of $1,000.00 for organizing purposes. The
request is denied, as the Board has ruled that

no donation will be made for organizing pur-

poses to be spent under the direction of Local

Unions, District Councils or State Councils.

When such appropriations are made they must
be spent under the supervision of the G. P.,

to whom all reports must be made.
The G. P. submitted a proposed agreement

with the Wood, Wire and Metal Lathers' In-

ternational Union covering the putting up of

corner beads and corner guards, same to be-

come operative when endorsed by the execu-

tive boards of the United Brotherhood and the

Lathers' International Union, the executive

board of the latter organization having duly

endorsed same. As there are other disputes

covering other work between the lathers and
the carpenters, the Board refers the matter to

the General President, he to hold a conference
with the lathers with the object In view of

entering Into a general agreement.
Richmond, Va.—Request of L. U. 388 for

financial assistance. The Board appropriates
$270.00 for organizing purposes.

The G. P. submitted a tentative agreement
entered into between the United Brotherhood
of Carpenters and Joiners of America and the
International Slate and Tile Roofers' Union
of America, covering jurisdiction over asbestos
shingles, corrugated asbestos sheathing, asbes-

tos lumber sheathing, etc., said agreement to

become operative only when approved by the

G. E. B. The Board does not approve of said

agreement and the G. S. is instructed to
notify the International Slate and Tile Roof-
ers' Union that the U. B. claims all the work
in question.

Omaha, Neb.—Communication from the Dis-

trict Council, complaining against the action
of the G. P. in discontinuing the services of

^Vm. D. Michler as organizer. The correspond-
ence in this case was carefully considered by
the Board and they find that the G. P. suffi-

ciently answered same, he having charge of
all organizers and organizing work.

Miles City, Mont.—Request of L. U. 1524
for permission to admit to membership as
"improvers" men over the age of twenty-two
years who are not qualified to command the
wages of a journeyman carpenter. The G. E.

B. has no authority to change the constitution
and the attention of this L. U. is directed to

Sections 53 and 56 of the general constitution
relative to the admission of members.
Long Branch, N. J.—The Second Vice-Presi-

dent submitted a report relative to conditions
existing in the territory embraced by the Long
Branch and Red Bank D. C, as per instruc-

tions of the Board, October 15, 1913. The
Board appropriates the sum of $150.00 for or-

ganizing purposes, same to be expended under
direction of the G. P.

Dayton. Ohio.—Request of L. U. 346 and
L. U. 830 for an appropriation for organizing
purposes. The Board appropriates the sum of

$100.00 to the District Council, same to be ex-

pended under direction of the G. P.

Brother Thos. McDevitt, properly creden-
tialed, representing the District Council of

Philadelphia, Pa., appeared before the Board
relative to trade conditions as they exist at

the present time in Philadelphia and vicinity.

After a thorough hearing of the case the
Board instructed the G. P. to take up the

matters in dispute with the other Interna-
tional Building Trades involved, to the end
that a better understanding may be estab-

lished among the building trades of Phila-

delphia.

Greenwich, Conn.—The G. P. submitted to

the Board a bill for $500.00 for the services

of attorneys in the case of Taylor vs. Mur-
ray et al., said amount having been advanced
by the Connecticut State Council of Carpen-
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ters as the matter could not be delayed until

the January meeting of the Board. The G.

E. B. appropriates $500.00 to pay this bill.

Protests were entered by the District Coun-
cil of St. Louis, Mo., and by the District

Council of Pittsburgh, Pa., against the is-

suance of charters to branches of the Amalga-
mated Society of Carpenters in these two
cities. As this question was decided by the

referendum vote of our entire membership
the G. E. B. has no authority to withhold

charters from any of the established branches.

New York, N. Y.—The bill of Attorneys

Beattie and Maloney in the cases of Newton
vs. Erickson, Bossert vs. Dhuy, Savage vs.

Potter, Irving vs. Neal and Paine Lumber Co.

vs. Neal was received and referred to the

G. P., G. S. and member of the G. B. B. from
the First district to have bills itemized, said

officials to be given full power to settle same.

The G. P. is authorized to have compiled at

this office all law cases affecting labor and
other matters pertaining to this organization.

Cincinnati, Ohio.—Appeal of W. M. Williams

from the decision of General President Kirby
in the case of Williams vs. Cincinnati District

Council. New evidence having been submit-

ted, the case is referred back to the G. P. to

reopen.

January 15.

All members present except G. P. Kirby,
who left for Houston, Texas, to attend the

convention of the Bricklayers' International

Union.

St. Paul, Minn.—Request from L. U. 1868

for an appropriation to be used for organiz-

ing the mill men and cabinet makers. The re-

quest is denied, as the G. E. B. has already

donated the sum of $300.00 for organizing
work to the District Council, same to be spent

under the supervision of the G. P.

Fond du Lac, Wis.—An explanation was re-

ceived from L U. 782, with receipts from in-

dividual members attached, showing in de-

tail the expenditure of moneys previously ap-
propriated for strike relief accepted as a full

accounting and the matter closed.

Montreal, Can.—Full accounting from the
D. C. for money appropriated for relief of

men on strike received and filed.

Philadelphia, Pa.—The D. C. submitted an
accounting of money appropriated for strike

relief during the recent trouble ; same received

and filed. The G. E. B. appropriates $2,190.00

as final settlement by the G. O. for this strike.

Springfield, 111.—On the report of the First

General Vice-President on conditions in

Springfield, the Board appropriates the sum
of $200.00 for organizing purposes, same to be
spent under the supervision of the G. P.

Boston, Mass.—^Appeal of L. U. 33 from the
decision of the First General Vice-President in

disapproving certain local laws. The Board
sustains the G. V.-P. in disapproving that
part of the laws providing that twenty-five
members shall constitute a quorum. Section

159 of the general constitution distinctly

specifying that seven members shall consti-

tute a quorum to transact business. The action

of the G. V.-P. in disapproving the laws gov-
erning contingent funds is also sustained, as

contingent funds can be created only from
voluntary contributions and the proceeds of

entertainments, etc. Dues, initiation fees,

tax, assessments, which the power of the or-

ganization is used to collect, can only be
placed in the general fund and used as speci-

fied in Sections 219 and 220 of the general con-

stitution.

Dayton, Ohio.—Appeal of the D. C. from a

decision of the First G. V.-P. in disapproving
of a certain section in the local laws provid-

ing for a discriminating charge for working
cards against members from outside districts.

The decision of the First G. V.-P. is sustained,

as outside members can only be charged for

working cards the same amount as home mem-
bers are charged.

Cincinnati, O.—Appeal of L. U. 1582 from
the decision of the G. P. in the case of L. U.

1582 vs. the D. C. of Cincinnati. The decision

of the G. P. is sustained and the appeal dis-

missed as the D. C. had already given discre-

tionary power to the secretary of the council

in the collection of initiation fees. The D. C.

in the future must live up to the laws as made
by referendum vote or have said laws
amended.
Boston, Mass.—Request of L. U. 954 for per-

mission to reinstate Max Umans, an expelled

member. The G. E. B. herewith gives permis-

sion to any Local Union within the jurisdic-

tion of the Boston District Council to initiate

Max Umans as a new member.
Dallas, Texas.—Appeal of the District Coun-

cil from the decision of the G. P. in the case

of John Szacko. The decision of the G. P. is

sustained and the appeal dismissed, as ex-

member Szacko should have paid his fine and
taken an appeal to the G. P. within thirty

days from the time he received notice of the

imposition of the fine.

Greenwich, Conn.^—Appeal of L. U. 196 from
the decision of the G. P. in the case of Charles

Chapman and T. Martins. The decision of the

G. P. is sustained and the appeal dismissed,

as the fine in question was not paid within the

time limit of thirty days, nor was the appeal

taken within that time.

Wilmington, N. C—Appeal of L. U. 477

from the decision of the G. P. in the case of

G. E. Harrison. The decision of the G. P. is

sustained and the appeal dismissed. The only

remedy in the future is for L. U. 477 to apply
to the G. P. for an extension of jurisdiction

lines.

New York, N. Y.—The appeal of George
Henne, Nic. Mauderer, et al., from the decision

of the G. P. in the case of Henne, Mauderer,

et al., vs. the New York D. C. was again taken

up, said appeal having been dismissed by the

G. E. B. at the October, 1913, meeting. New
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information having been supplied in tlie case
of these brothers the G. E. B. reconsiders its

action of October 15, 1913, and directs the re-

instatement of said brothers—George Henne,
Nic. Mauderer, Chris. Biehl, John Kostner and
Henry Koehler—in their respective T^ocal

Unions, and that they be given a new trial by
the trial committee of the District Council.

Syracuse, N. Y.—Appeal of Edward E. Hill

from the decision of the G. P. in the case of

Edward E. Hill vs. the Syracuse District Coun-
cil. The appeal is dismissed and the decision

of the G. P. sustained, as the strike referred

to was a sympathetic strike, and not a gen-

eral strike.

January 10.

All members present except G. P. Kirby,
who was in Houston, Tex., attending the

Bricklayers' Convention.

San Francisco, Cal.—The San Francisco dis-

pute on the Panama-Pacific exposition build-

ings was up several times before the Board
since that body went in session on January
12, through telegrams received from officials

of our District Council in that city. Com-
munications received this morning from Sec-

retary McLean of the San Francisco D. C.

brought the whole, entire matter up again,

and after a careful consideration of the dis-

pute in question the G. E. B. decided to lay

the matter over for final disposition until the

G. P., now in Houston, Tex., attending the

convention of the Bricklayers' International

Union, could be heard from.

St. Paul, Minn.—A communication was re-

ceived from L. U. 1868 asking that the G. E.

B. take action toward amending the general

constitution so that the General Office would
be exempt from the payment of funeral bene-

fits where members are buried in non-union

made caskets where union-made caskets are

obtainable. The matter is referred to the next

general convention.

Three Rivers, Can.—Request from L. U.

1703 for an appropriation for organizing pur-

poses. The matter is referred to the General

President for investigation as to the need of

the services of a special organizer.

St. Paul, Minn.—Communication received

from L. U. 18G8 asking that steps be taken to

establish a first-class wood-working mill to be

owned and operated by the U. B. The matter

is referred to the next general convention.

Wichita, Kan.—Request of L. U. 201 for

official sanction and financial aid in support

of a movement for an increase in wages from
435 to 50 cents per hour, effective April 1.

Official sanction denied for the reason that the

L. U. did not comply with the ruling of the

Board in having the movement endorsed by

51 per cent, of the membership affected.

Las Vegas, N. M.—Request of L. U. 645 for

official sanction In support of a movement for

an increase in wages of 5 cents per hour,

same to take effect April 1. Sanction gi*anted.

Knoxville. Tenn.—A communication was re-

ceived from L. U. 225 relative to the strike

of 191.3, still in progress, and asking for finan-

cial assistance. Request denied.

Portland, Ore.—Appeal of L. U. 50 from
the decision of the General President In the

case of Jas. A. Gray vs. L. U. 50. The deci-

sion of the G. P. is sustained on the grounds
set forth therein and the appeal dismissed.

Jacksonville, Fla.—Appeal of A. N. Jack-

son from the decision of the General President

in the case of A. N. Jackson vs. L. U. 627.

The decision of the G. P. Is sustained on the

grounds set forth therein and the appeal dis-

missed.

Chicago, 111.—Appeal of L. U. 419 from the

decision of the G. P. in the case of L. U. 419
vs. L. U. No. 1. The case is referred hack
to the G. P. to be reopened, as new evidence

has been presented in the appeal to the Board
which was not submitted to the G. P. before

he rendered his decision.

January 17.

All members present except Kirby.

Further information received from San Fran-

cisco on the dispute on the Panama-Pacific
Exposition buildings. Matter laid over await-

ing details.

The G. S. reported an adding machine in

the G. O. out of gear and is instructed by the

G. E. B. to purchase a new one.

Fargo, N. D.—A report was received from
L. U. 1176 relative to the lockout in that city,

showing seventy-eight men answering roll-call

daily. The G. E. B. appropriates .?312.00 for

their relief.

Los Angeles, Cal.—Appeal of Hollis Jolley

from the decision of the G. P. in the case of

Hollis Jolley vs. L. U. 158 of Los Angeles.

The decision of the G. P. is reversed and the

appeal sustained.

Reading, Pa.—Appeal of L. U. 492 from the

decision of the G. P. in the ease of Lewis Mc-
Daniel vs. L. U. 492. The decision of the

G. P. is sustained on the grounds set forth

therein and the appeal dismissed, as the Local

Union was responsible in not furnishing an
exact copy of the minutes of the trial when
so ordered by the G. P.

January 19.

All members present except Kirby. attend-

ing Bricl\layers' convention at Houston. Texas.

Duffy attending meeting of the executive coun-

cil of the A. F. of L.. and Cole in Washington
attending a hearing in the carpenters-plaster-

ers' controversy.

Revere. Mass.—Appeal of Chas. Noel and L.

U. 846 of Revere from the decision of the G-

P. in the case of Chas. Noel vs. L. U. 443 of

Chelsea. The decision of the G. P. Is re-

versed and the appeal sustained, as the papers

In the case show that there was a mutual
agreement between L. U. 846 of Revere and L.

U. 443 of Chelsea to elect a business agent

jointly. Brother Noel was elected for six

months and could not be removed by either
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L. U. except on charges or by the referendum
vote of both locals.

Cleveland, Ohio.—Request of the D. C. for

official sanction and financial aid in support

of a movement for an increase in wages of 5

cents per hour, effective May 1. The Board
grants tlfe official sanction desired, the ques-

tion of financial aid to be considered later as

reports are made to the G. O. The articles

of agreement containing amendments to by-

laws and trade rules are referred to First

Vice-President Hutcheson.

Evansville, Ind.—Request of L. U. 90 for

official sanction and financial aid in support

of a movement for an increase in wages of 5

cents per hour, effective April 1. Official sanc-

tion granted; financial aid to be considered

later as reports are made to the G. O.

Barberton, Ohio.—Request of L. U. 423, en-

dorsed by the Summit County D. C. for offi-

cial sanction in support of a movement for an

increase in wages of 5 cents per hour and a

reduction in working hours from ten to nine

per day. Official sanction granted ; financial

aid will not be considered, as the L. IT. has not

been organized one year as provided for in

Section 137 of the general constitution.

Winimantic, Conn.—Request of L. U. 825

for official sanction and financial aid in sup-

port of a movement for an increase in wages
of 6 cents per hour and the Saturday half

holiday, to take effect May 1. Sanction

granted ; financial aid to be considered later

as reports are received at the G. 0.

Sandusky, Ohio.—Request of L. U. 940 for

official sanction in support of a movement for

an increase in wages of oj cents per hour,

effective April 1. Official sanction granted.

Morris, 111.—Request of L. U. 1161 for official

sanction in support of a movement for a 5-cent

increase in wages on April 1. Sanction granted.

Westboro, Ma^s.—Request of L. U. 1459 for

official sanction and financial aid in support
of a movement for an increase in wages of

4 cents per hour and the Saturday half holi-

day, effective May 1. Sanction granted; finan-

cial aid to be considered later as reports are

received at the G. O.

Chicago, 111.—Appeal of L. U. 199 from the

decision of the 6. T. in disapproving claim

for disability benefits in behalf of Swan Berg.

The decision of the G. T. is sustained on the

grounds set forth therein and the appeal dis-

missed.

Breese, 111.—Appeal of L. U. 1675 from the

decision of the G. T. in disallowing claim for

funeral donation on the death of Herman
Rottering, late a member of L. U. 1675. The
decision of the G. T. is sustained on the

grounds set forth therein and the appeal dis-

missed.

Elmira, N. Y.—^Appeal of Geo. H. Schusler,

member of L. U. 879, from the decision of the

G. T. in refusing to allow a disability dona-

tion of $300.00. The decision of the G. T. Is

reversed and the additional $100.00 ordered
paid.

Lakeland, Fla.—Appeal of L. U. 1776 from
the decision of the G. T. in disallowing
funeral donation on the death of the wife of

G. F.' Gilbert. The decision of the G. T. is

sustained and the appeal dismissed. The L.

U. is ordered to strike Brother Gilbert's name
from the books and to reinitiate him as a

new member in accordance with the general
constitution.

Trenton, N. .J.—Appeal of L. U. 31 from the
decision of the G. T. in disallowing claim for

funeral donation on the death of the late

Albert H. Cornish. The decision of the G. T.

is sustained and the appeal dismissed.

Waco, Texas.—Appeal of L. U. 622 from the
decision of the G. T. in disapproving the

claim for funeral donation on the death of the
wife of E. L. Maddox. The case is referred

back to the G. T. to compare day book and
ledger with membership book and abstract of

ledger account.

January 20.

All members present except Kirby, Duffy
and Cole.

Rome, N. Y.—Communication received from
L. U. 1016 relative to lockout instituted by
Master Builders' Association on account of

the refusal of members of said L. U. to s';and

for a reduction in wages. The request for

financial aid will be considered as reports are

received showing the exact number of men
affected by the trouble. The request for the

services of an organizer is referred to the G. P.

Lorain, Ohio.—Request of L. U. 705 for offi-

cial sanction and financial assistance in sup-

port of a movement for an increase in wages
of 5 cents per hour. Sanction granted, finan-

cial aid to be considered as reports are re-

ceived at the G. O. The movement to take
effect May 1.

Denver, Colo.—Upon request of L. U. 55 the

G. E. B. decides that members of the Amalga-
mated Carriage, Wagon and Automobile
Workers of America, who are in good stand-

ing and who are eligible to membership in

the U. B. under the U. B. constitution, may
be admitted free of any initiation fee, they
to be classed the same as newly initiated

members and their benefits to be governed by
the U. B. constitution.

Pittsburg, Kan.—Request of the D. C. for

official sanction and financial aid in support
of a movement for an increase in wages of

7i cents per hour, effective the coming spring.

Official sanction granted ; financial aid to be

considered later as reports are received at the

G. O.

Dayton, Ohio.—Request of the D. C. f'T offi-

cial sanction and financial aid in support of

a movement for an increase in wages of 5

cents per hour, reduction in working hours
from nine to eight per day and the Saturday
half holiday, effective July 1, 1914. Official

sanction granted; financial aid to be eon^
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sidered later as reports are received at the

G. O.

Lake Charles, La.—Communications were re-

ceived from L. U. 953 relative to strike in

progress in that city. Action deferred, pend-
ing the arrival of reports showing the num-
ber of men affected and the length of time
they have been on strike. The G. P. is re-

quested to send an organizer to Lake Charles.

Clean, N. Y.—Request of L. U. 546 for offi-

cial sanction in support of c movement for

an increase in wages of 25 cents per day, ef-

fective May 1. Sanction granted.

Cincinnati, Ohio.—Request of the D. C. for

official sanction and financial aid in support
of a movement for an increase in wages of 10

cents per hour for the outside men. The Board
grants the official sanction desired, the ques-
tion of financial aid to be considered by the

G. E. B. after the report of the D. C. confer-

ence committee is received at the G. O.

The examination and audit of the books and
accounts was taken up at this time.

January 21.

Members present : Kirby, Hutcheson, Neale,

Guerin, Blackmore, Ogletree and Martel.

G. P. Kirby submitted a report on his visit

to the convention of the Bricklayers and
Masons' International Union at Houston, Tex.

The examination and audit of the books and
accounts was continued.

January 22.

All members present except Duffy and Cole.

The examination and audit of the books and
accounts was taken up and continued.

January 23.

All members present except Duffy and Cole.

The entire day was spent in continuing the

examination and audit of the books and ac-

counts.

January 24.

All members present except Duffy and Cole.

The examination and audit of the books and
accounts consumed the entire morning.

January 26.

All members present except Duffy.

The examination and audit of the books and
accounts was continued and completed, the re-

port of the expert accountant compared with
the books of the General Office, and the books
and accounts found to be correct.

Freeport, 111.—A communication was re-

ceived from L. U. 719 stating that 51 per cent,

of the membership involved in a proposed trade

movement had voted in favor of same, the

application for official sanction of said trade

movement having been previously denied by
the Board for the reason that the required

vote was not shown. In consideration of the

latest information at hand the G. E. B. grants

the official sanction desired, the question of

financial aid to be considered later as reports

are made to the G. O.

Moscow, Idaho.—Request from L. U. 1605
for an appropriation for organizing purposes.
The Board appropriates .?200.00, same to be
expended under direction of the G. P.

The decision of the executive council of the
American Federation of Labor In the contro-
^ersy between the plasterers and the carpen-
ters on the Panama-Pacific Exposition build-

inprs was received and ordered published in

the official monthly journal.

San Francisco, Cal.—The Board appro-
priates the sum of .$1,000.00 to reimburse the
Bay Counties D. C. for expenses incurred dur-
ing the controversy over the erection of staff

work, receipted bills for same to be forwarded
to the General Office.

Fond du Lac, ^^'is.—Request from L. U.
782 for assistance in the fight against the Con-
tractors' Association. The matter is referred
to the G. P.

Bay City, Mich.—Request of L. U. 110 for
an appropriation for organizing purposes. The
Board appropriates ?200.00, same to be ex-

pended under direction of the G. P.

New Orleans, La.—A complaint was re-

ceived from L. U. 76 against the formation of
a new union in that city, protest being based
oa the fact that the alleged charter applica-
tion contained only ten names. The G. E. B.
finds the complaint unwarranted, as no char-
ter has been issued to New Orleans nor has
any application for same been made.

Cumberland, Md.—A letter of explanation
was received from L. U. 1024 relative to an
appropriation made by the G. E. B. in 1912
for organizing purposes and was filed as a
partial accounting for said donation.
Cabo Rojo, Porto Rico.—Request from L. U.

1455 for continuation of financial assistance
for men on strike. Request granted.

Troy, N. Y.—Request from the D. C. for

official sanction and financial aid in support
of a movement for an increase in wages of 5
cents per hour, effective April 1. Official sanc-
tion granted ; financial aid to be considered
later as reports are received at the G. O.

The trade rules are referred to the First G.

V.-P. for action.

Akron, Ohio.—Request from the Summit
County D. C. for official sanction and finan-

cial aid in support of a movement for an in-

crease in wages of 5 cents per hour. Sanc-
tion granted ; financial aid to be considered as

reports are made to the G. 0. The working
rules are referred to the First G. V.-P.

January 27.

All members present except Duffy, attending
meeting of the executive council of the A. F.

of L.

Quincy, III.—Report received from L. U.

13G0 relative to strike of millmen. showing
thirty-three men still answering roll-call. The
Board appropriates $132.00, this donation to

be final, as it is believed the local organiza-

tion can take care of the few men remaining
on the strike roll.
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Cincinnati, Ohio.—Request from the D. C.

for official sanction of a trade movement for

an increase in wages for the Box Makers'

Union No. 1348, effective the coming spring.

The matter is referred to the G. P. for further

investigation.

Cincinnati, Ohio.—Request from the D. C.

for sanction of a trade movement for an in-

crease in wages of 5 cents per hour for the

millmen, effective the coming spring. Official

sanction granted ; financial aid to be consid-

ered as reports are received at the G. O. The
proposed agreement is filed for information.

White Plains, N. Y.-—Request from L. U.

53 for official sanction and financial aid in

support of a movement for an increase in

wages of 50 cents per day, effective April 1.

The Board grants the official sanction desired,

the question of financial aid to be considered

later as reports are made to the G. O.

Nashville, Tenn.—Request of L. U. 41 for

official sanction and financial aid in support

of a movement for an increase in wages, ef-

fective May 1. The Board grants the official

sanction desired, the question of financial aid

to be considered later as reports are made to

the G. O.

Chester, W. Va.—Request of L. U. 435 for

official sanction and financial aid in support

of a movement for a minimum wage of $4.00

per day, to take effect May 1. Official sanc-

tion granted ; financial aid to be considered

later as reports are made to the G. O.

Hamilton, Ohio.—Request of L. U. 637 for

official sanction and financial aid in support

of a movement for a minimum wage of 50

cents per day, to go into effect May 1. The
matter is referred to the G. P. for further in-

vestigation.

Parkersburg, W. Va.—Request of L. U. 899

for official sanction and financial aid in sup-

port of a movement for a minimum wage of

40 cents per hour, effective April 6. The
Board grants the official sanction asked for

and the question of financial aid will be con-

sidered later as reports are made to the G. O.

Lynn, Mass.—Request of L. U. 1199, box
makers, for official sanction in support of a

movement for a reduction in working hours

from ten to nine per day and the Saturday
half-holiday. The G. E. B. can not sanction

this movement, as the general constitution pro-

vides in Section 144 that Schedule of Inqui-

ries must be filed with the Board at least

sixty days prior . to date the demands go into

effect.

Lowell, Mass.—Request of L. U. 1468, mill-

men, for official sanction and financial aid In

support of a movement for a reduction in

working hours, effective May 1. The Board
grants the official sanction desired, the ques-

tion of financial aid to be considered later as

reports are made to the G. O.

Sydney, N. S.—Request of L. U. 1588 for

official sanction and financial aid in support

of a movement for an increase in wages of

3 1-3 cents per hour, effective June 1. The
matter Is laid over until the April meeting
of the Board, the movement not having the
required 51 per cent, vote, the G. S. to notify
L. U. 1588 that the vote of the members
working out of town may be taken by mail.

Pittsburgh, Pa.—Appeal of James S. Pat-
ten from the decision of the G. P. in the case
of Patten vs. L. U. 202 of Pittsburgh. The
decision of the G. P. is sustained on the
grounds set forth therein and the appeal is

dismissed.

Medicine Hat, Alta., Can.—Request of L. U.
1061 for financial assistance. The Board ap-
propriates $100.00 for organizing purposes.
Moose Jaw, Sask., Can.—Request of L. U.

619 for an appropriation for organizing pur-
poses. The G. E. B. appropriates the sum of
$200.00, same to be expended under the di-

rection of the G. P.

The question of advertising our label was
brought to the attention of the Board by the
First G. V.-P., and after a lengthy discussion
action was deferred until the April meeting
of the Board.

There being no further business to come be-
fore the Board at this time, the minutes were
read and approved and the Board adjourned
to meet at the General Office Monday, April 6,

1914.

Secretary Pro Tem.

l/ocalities to be Avoided
Owing to the pending trade move-

ments, building depression and other
causes, carpenters are requested to stay
away from the following places:
Arcadia, Fla. Duluth, Minn.
Akron, O. Edmonton, Can.
Ashland, Ky. El Centro, Cal.

Atlanta, Ga. B. St. Louis, 111.

Atlantic City, N. J. El Paso, Tex.
Augusta, Ga. Escanaba, Mich.
Aurora, 111. Evansville, Ind.
Battle Creek, Mich. Fort Meyers, Fla.
Bay City, Mich. Framingham, Mass.
Birmingham, Ala. Fresno, Cal.

Bisbee, Ariz. Galveston, Tex.
Blackwell, Okla. Greeley, Colo.

Boise, Idaho. Halifax, N. S.

Brainerd, Minn. Hamilton, O.
Brownwood, Tex. Holyoke, Mass.
Buffalo, N. Y. Hot Springs, Ark.
Calgary, Can. Huntington, L. I., N. Y.

Central City, Ky. Hutchinson, Kan.
Chattanooga, Tenn. Jacksonville, Fla.

Chicago, 111. Joliet, 111.

Clarksville, Tenn. Kankakee, 111.

Cleveland, O. Kansas City, Mo.
Clinton, la. Kenosha, Wis.
Dayton, O. Kincaid, 111.

Decatur, 111. Klamath Falls, Ore.

Detroit, Mich. Little Rock, Ark..

Dubuque, la. Los Angeles, Cal.
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Louisville, Ky.
Miami, Ariz.

Milwaukee, Wis.
Minneapolis, Minn.
Moose Jaw, Sask., Can.

Mount Carmel, 111.

Mowbridge, S. D.

Mt. Vernon, N. Y.

Newark, N. J.

New Bedford, Mass.
NewburgL, N. Y.

New Orleans, La.

Newport News, Va.

New York City.

Niagara Falls, N. Y.

Norfolk, Va.

North Yakima, Wash.
O'Pallon, 111.

Omaha, Neb.
Palestine, Tex.

Parsons, Kan.
Paris, Tex.

Pittsburgh, Pa.

Pittsfield, Mass.

Palm Beach, Fla.

Portland, Ore.

Pueblo, Colo.

Racine, Wis.
Richmond, Cal.

Richmond, Va.

Rochester, N. Y.

Rock Springs, Wyo.
San Antonio, Tex.

San Diego, Cal.

Salt Lake City, Utah.

San Francisco, Cal.

Schenectady, N. Y.

St. Catherines, Ont.

St. Paul, Minn.
St. Louis, Mo.
St. Petersburg, Fla.

Seattle, Wash.
Santa Cruz, Cal.

Saskatoon, Sask., Can.

Savannah, Ga.
Sioux City, la.

Smithtown, L. I.

South Omaha, Neb.
Springfield, Mass.
Syracuse, N. Y.

Tampa, Fla.

Temple, Tex.
Terre Haute, Ind.

The Dalles, Ore.

Toronto, Can.
Tri- Cities—Davenport,

la. ; Rock Island

and Moline, 111.

Troy, N. Y.

Tulsa, Okla.

Vancouver, B. C.

Victoria, Tex.

Waco, Tex.

Waterbury, Conu.
Washington, D. C.

Watsonville, Cal.

Wichita Falls, Tex.
Wilmington, N. C.

Wilmington, Del.

IfOcal Unions Chartered I^ast Month
Chelyan, W. Va. Stuart, Fla.

Marion, O. Wilmington, N. C.

St. Louis, Mo. Pleasanton, Tex.
Orange, Tex. (Ship Carpenters and Calkers.)

—Amalgamated Society

—

Akron, 0.

Boston, Mass.

Boston, Mass.

Boston, Mass.

Buffalo, N. Y.

Chicago, 111.

Englewood, 111.

Evanston, 111.

Cleveland, O.

Cleveland, O.

Cleveland, O.

Cleveland, O.

Detroit, Mich.

Hillsboro, 111.

Jersey, City, N. J.

Los Angeles, Cal.

Louisville, Ky.
Harrison, N. J.

Newark, N. J.

Newark, N. J.

Newark, N. J.

New Rochelle, N. \

Bronx, N. Y. City, N. Y.

Brooklyn, N. Y.

Greenpoint, N. Y.

New York, N. Y.

New York, N. Y.

New York, N. Y.

New York, N. Y.

New York, N. Y.

Berkeley, Cal.

Oakland, Cal.

Orange, N. J.

Paterson, N. J.

Petersburg, Va.

Philadelphia, Pa.

Philadelphia, Pa.

Philadelphia, Pa.

Philadelphia, Pa.

Pittsburgh, Pa.

Port Chester, N. Y.

Portland, Ore.

Providence, R. I.

Quincy, Mass.

Reno, Nev.

Richmond, Va.

Rochester, N. Y.

Sacramento, Cal.

St. Louis, Mo.
St. Louis, Mo.
Salt Lake City, L'tah.

Sau Diego, Cal.

San Francisco, Cal.

San Francisco, Cal.

San Francisco, Cal.

San Francisco, Cal.

San Francisco, Cal.

Seattle, Wash.
Stamford, Conn.
Troy, N. Y.

Tuxedo, N. Y.

Washington, D. C.

White Plains, N. Y.

Yonkers, N. Y.

Bayonne, N. J.

Belleville, Ont., Can.
Brandon, Man., Can.
Brantford, Ont., Can.
Burlington, Ont., Can.
Calgary, Alta., Can.

Montreal, Can.
Moose Jaw, Sa.sk., Can.
Nanalmo, B. C, Can.
Nelson, B. C, Can.
New Westminster, B. C.

Niagara Falls, Ont.
North Bay, Ont, Can.
Oakville, Ont., Can.
Oshawa, Ont., Can.
Ottawa, Ont., Can.
Port Arthur, Ont., Can.
Preston, Ont., Can.
Regina, Sask., Can.
St. Catherines, Ont.
Sault Ste. Marie, Ont.
Simcoe, Ont., Can.
Sudbury, Ont., Can.
Swift Current, Sask.
Thorold, Ont., Can.
N. Toronto, Ont., Can.
Toronto, Ont., Can.
Toronto, Ont., Can.
Toronto, Ont., Can.
Toronto, Ont., Can.
Toronto, Ont., Can.
Toronto, Ont., Can.

Central Park, B. C, Can.N. Vancouver, B. C.,Cau.
Collingwood, Ont., Can. S. Vancouver, B. C, Can,
Edmonton, Alta., Can. Vancouver, B. C, Can.
S. Edmonton, Alta., Can.Vancouver, B. C, Can.
Fernie, B. C, Can. Vancouver, B. C, Can.
Fort William, Ont., Can.Vancouver, B. C, Can.
Guelph, Ont., Can. Victoria, B. C, Can.
Hamilton, Ont., Can. Victoria, B. C, Can.
Leamington, Ont., Can.Welland, Ont., Can.
Lethbridge, Alta., Can.Whitby, Ont., Can.
London, Ont., Can. Winnipeg, Man., Can.
Medicine Hat, Alta., Winnipeg, Man., Can.
Montreal, Can. Winnipeg, Man., Cau.
Montreal, Can. Saskatoon, Sask., Can.

Total, 131 Local Unions.

The Vitality of Trades Unions

Attacked and denounced as scarcely
any other institution ever has been, the

unions have thrived and grown in the
face of opposition. This healthy vitality

has been due to the fact that they were
a genuine product of social needs—indis-

pensable as a protest and a struggle

against the abuses of industrial govern-

ment, and inevitable as a consequence of

that consciousness of strength inspired

by the concentration of numbers under
the new conditions of industry. They
have been, as is now admitted by almost

all candid minds, instruments of prog-

ress.—John Kells Ingram, L.L. D.
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CorrospondoncQ

A. F. of It. Convention Recom-
mendations

Washington, D. C, January 2, 1914.

To All Organized Labor:

Dear Sirs and Brothers—As you are

aware, there were under discussion by

the Seattle convention of the American
Federation of Labor many matters of

vital importance to the organized labor

movement. To some of this it is deemed
essential that the attention of the na-

tional and international unions, the state

federations of labor, the city central

bodies, and the organizers should be

particularly directed. Briefly stated, they

are:

The convention placed particular stress

upon the menace of low dues to the or-

ganizations of labor, as well as to the

true interests of the workers themselves,

and urged that every effort should be

made to have all affiliated unions place

themselves upon a higher dues-paying

basis.

The convention further recommended
that all national, international and local

unions should make every effort to estab-

lish, as early as possible, a system within

their own organizations providing week-

ly financial assistance for their members
when involved in strikes and lockouts,

thus providing for and rendering finan-

cial support of a more definite and sub-

stantial nature than usually results from
circular or personal appeals.

The convention adopted a resolution

urging the Government of the United

States to declare in favor of a naval holi-

day in the construction of battleships

and other ships of war. The convention

urged the labor movement of all other

countries to prevail upon their respective

governments to second that humane
effort. The House of Representatives of

the United States Congress has since

adopted a resolution favoring the idea.

This effort should be supplemented by
action on the part of all organized labor

in America. Communications have al-

ready been sent to the representatives of

organized labor of the civilized countries

of the world urging them to take similar

action.

The Seattle convention, by a unani-

mous vote, decided that the efforts of the

toilers of America and our friends should

be concentrated to secure the enactment,

at this session of Congress, of the Bart-

lett-Bacon bill, which, if enacted, will re-

store to the organized workers the legal

rights to which they were entitled be-

fore the Federal courts interpreted the

Sherman anti-trust law to apply to the

voluntary associations of the toilers.

The enactment of that bill into law will

eradicate the abuse and limit and regu-

late the issuance of injunctions, particu-

larly as they so unjustly have been issued

during the pendency of labor disputes.

All national and international and local

unions. State federations of labor, city

central bodies and friends are urged to

pass resolutions, to write letters to their

respective United States Senators and

members of the House of Representa-

tives, insisting upon the passage of the

Bartlett-Bacon bill, Senate 927, H. R.

1873, at this session of Congress.

There were four resolutions dealing

with the non-affiliation of locals of affili-

ated national and international unions,

with chartered central bodies and State

federations of labor. The Federation

constitution pro-vides:

Section 2, Article 11. "That it shall

be the duty of all national and interna-

tional unions to instruct their local

unions to join central labor bodies, de-

partments, and State federations in their

vicinity where such exists." The con-

vention urged that the necessaiy steps

be taken by national and international

unions to have their locals comply with
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the provisions of the constitution as here-

in set forth.

The convention recommended to affili-

ated organizations the desirability of

having local agreements in allied indus-

tries terminate upon the same date, en-

abling all unions employed in an industry

to act upon their wage scales and other

conditions of employment at the same
time.

The State federations of labor and the

city central bodies were requested to

urge all local unions of the Women's
Union Label League to become affiliated

with the Women's International Union

Label League, before admitting such lo-

cal leagues to fraternal representation.

Attention was called to the struggle in

which the Bakery and Confectionery

Workers' International Union is at pres-

ent involved for the maintenance of the

organization, and the American Federa-

tion of Labor organizers and affiliated

unions requested to use every effort to

create a demand for bread bearing the

union label.

It was recommended that the State

federations of labor should give particu-

lar attention to the compilation and dis-

tribution of the labor records of State

legislators with the purpose in view of

thus keeping the citizenship of the State

fully informed as to the official acts of

their legislative representatives.

All organized labor was urged to give

careful attention to the experiments that

are being made throughout the country

to establish vocational training in con-

nection with the public school systems

to the end that the special studies and

training to be thus afforded shall be

practicable and serviceable and not a

mere smattering of general knowledge

that cannot be definitely applied when
the student comes to take up the real

work of life.

Organized workers of the State of

California and organized labor generally

were requested to assist the Journeymen
Barbers' International Union to secure

Sunday as a day of rest for the mem-
bers of that craft.

It is directed that all organizers and

city central bodies should render every

possible assistance in notifying the mem-
bers of the National Association of Let-

ter Carriers that they will find a wel-

come in the ranks of the organized la-

bor movement under the banner of the

American Federation of Labor.

The convention directed that the offi-

cers and members of all affiliated organi-

zations should urge upon their Repre-

sentatives in Congress and the Senators

from their respective States, the desira-

bility of the enactment of such legisla-

tion as is necessary to prevent the intro-

duction of the Taylor system of so-called

"Scientific Management" in the opera-

tion of workshops and factories under

Governmental control.

All State federations of labor and city

central bodies and organized labor gen-

erally were urged by the convention to

continue and increase their efforts

through their legislative representatives

to secure the enactment of legislation

providing for university extension work
by the State-owned universities of the.

country.

All organizations affiliated to the fed-

eration were urged to consider the ad-

visability of becoming members of the

National Popular Government League.

In connection therewith it is recom-

mended that the report upon this sub-

ject ^y the executive council to the Seat-

tle convention should be carefully read,

and also the letter from Senator Owen
which was read to the convention and

which will be found on page 139 of the

official printed proceedings.

The convention recommended that the

American Federation of Labor reiterate

and emphasize its determination to do

all in its power to prevent the interrup-

tion of international fraternity and good

will by averting international conflict,

and commended to general considera-

tion the report upon this subject made
by the executive council to the Seattle

convention, and also similar reports to

previous conventions by the executive

council and by the president of the Amer-
ican Federation of Labor.

The convention recommended that the
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second Monday in May be observed an-

nually as Mothers' Day, a day of home-
coming and of uplift to the home in

honor of the home.

The above matters are earnestly com-

mended to your careful consideration,

your favorable and prompt action.

It is hoped that every opportunity will

be utilized to bring these various mat-

ters clearly and forcefully to the atten-

tion of the rank and file of the organized

labor movement of the country.

The American Federation of Labor has

made wonderful strides in organizing the

toilers. Within the past year affiliated

organizations report an increase in mem-
bership of 21.3,2-58; the membership of

affiliated organizations now numbers 2,-

0.54,526.

Now for the three million mark!
Thanking you in advance for your co-

operation and assistance and hoping that

you will advise me just what you have

done in connection with the above, I am.

Fraternally yours,

SAMUEL GOMPERS,
President A. F. of L.

Attest:

FPvANK MORRISON,
Secretary A. F. of L.

Happenings in the World cf I^abor

In his report to the executive coun-

cil of the A. F. of L., Secretary Frank
Morrison shows that for the three

months of October, November and De-

cember, 1913, the national and interna-

tional unions affiliated to the American
Federation of Labor made an average

gain in membership of 174,139 over the

corresponding three months of 1912, and
an average gain in membership Decem-
ber, 1913, .over December, 1912, of 184,-

460, In December of last year the per

capita tax receipts were on a member-
ship of 2,114,291. In December, 1912,

per capita tax membership was paid on

a membership of 1,930,231. During the

last three months of the year just ended

forty-eight charters were issued, as fol-

lows: City central bodies, 8; local trade

unions, 32, and federal labor unions, 8.

The Indiana Supreme Court has de-

cided that a verdict for $8,000 damages
against a coal company for the loss of

a life is not excessive. An employe of

the Shirley Hill Coal Company was killed

because the roof of the mine was not

kept in proper condition. The lower

court awarded $8,000 damages, and the

case was appealed on the ground that

the judgment was excessive. The Su-

preme Court declined to accept this view,

and in its decision it pointed out that

the decedent was thirty-five years of

age, in good health, was qualified as an

electrician, and was earning $85 a month,

had a life expectancy of thirty-one years

and left widow and five children.

The Cutters and Trimmers' Union held

a mass meeting in Baltimore in celebra-

tion of the eight-hour day which was
secured by them the first of the year

without a strike. This organization now
numbers 1,200, and its success again

shows what can be accomplished through

unity. The eight-hour campaign started

last spring during the garment workers'

strike and continued during the summer.

In the early fall a 100 per cent, union

had been secured and negotiations with

the employers were opened. These

proved both peaceful and satisfactory.

The banquet tendered President Gom-
pers on the occasion of his sixty-fourth

birthday by the Washington Central La-

bor Union was attended by over 300

trade unionists and friends. President

Wilson sent his congratulations. Ad-

dresses were made by Secretary of Navy
Daniels, Secretary of Labor Wilson,

Senators Sheppard and Martine, mem-
bers of the Congressional labor group,

other Congressmen, trade unionists and

Secretary Frank Morrison. One of the

banqueters was Tony Costello, who
walked 2,300 miles with birthday greet-

ings to President Gompers from Gal-

veston, Texas, trade unionists and their

official organ, the Weekly Dispatch.
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Nqws Notes from Local Unions

Mt. Carmel, 111., L. U. 1188.—Travel-

ing brothers will please keep away from
Mt. Carmel at present. This is our dull

season and we have more men than we
can find employment for.—Henry Pough,

R, S.

^ 4* 4^

Calgary, Alta., L. U. 1779.—As fully

two-thirds of our membership are unem-
ployed owing to depression existing in

the trade, traveling brothers are request-

ed to keep away from Calgary until fur-

ther notice.

Bisbee, Ariz.—We have recently issued

a card warning all traveling brothers to

stay away from Bisbee. Trade condi-

tions are unfavorable and we have more
men here at present than we can find

work for.—L.'C. Owen, R. S., L. U. 1648.

* j^ ij*

Kincaid, 111., L. U. 1905.—This local

has issued a circular advising sur-

rounding local unions that there is no

truth in the advertisements published

which say there is plenty of work here.

Traveling brothers should stay away un-

til notified to the contrary.—Wm. Fields,

R. S.

*> 't* *1f

Clinton, la.—As probably 25 per cent,

of our members are unemployed at the

present time, owing to dull conditions

prevailing 'in the unionized shops, we de-

sire that the stay-away notice appearing

in The Carpenter be continued until

further notice.—Fred Ashpole, R. S., L.

U. 772.

J. *}t *i*

Brainerd, Minn.—As work in the trade

is practically at a standstill here and as

prospects of a change in the situation be-

fore spring are remote, we ask all broth-

ers to stay away until further notice.

The majority of our members are unem-
ployed.—L. U. 951.

Little Rock, Ark., L. U. 690.—Travel-
ing brothers are requested to stay away
from Little Rock until notified to the

contrary. Conditions are anything but

favorable this winter and a number of

our members are unemployed.—S. R.

Norman, R, S., L. U. 690.

^ 4»

El Centro, Cal., L. U. 1286.—Trade
conditions are slack in this town at pres-

ent and traveling brothers should not

come here. We are totally unable to pro-

vide work for outsiders. No attention

should be paid to newspaper articles con-

cerning prosperity in this neighborhood.

J* 4*

Palestine, Texas, L. U. 1541.—As we
have at present a large percentage of

our membership out of work and as trav-

eling brothers are coming here daily, we
would advise carpenters to keep away
from Palestine until normal trade condi-

tions return.—L. E. Gilliland, R. S., L.

U. 1541.

*

Rochester, N. Y.—As work in the trade

is unusually dull here, there being from
five hundred to six hundred carpenters

unemployed, all traveling brothers are

urged to stay away. We do not like to

take this step, but we feel we owe it to

brothers intending to come here to warn
them of existing conditions.—George H.

Wright, Secretary, Monroe County D. C.

Savannah, Ga.—At a recent meeting

of the district council it was decided to

acquaint readers of The Carpenter with

the bad conditions prevailing here. Work
is slack, some of our brothers are out of

work and there is no immediate prospect

of improvement. Traveling carpenters

are, therefore, requested to stay away
until further notice.—Savannah D. C,
Charles O. Dahl, Secretary.
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O'Fallon, 111.—Trade is slack here and

as a consequence many of our brother

members have been forced to seek work

elsewhere. We would therefore ask trav-

eling carpenters to stay away until noti-

fied to the contrary. Prospects for work
in the coming spring are not as yet very

promising.—J. S. Voelker, R. S., L. U.

140.

•< ? ^i^

Victoria, Texas.—As we are experi-

encing some difficulty in successfully car-

rying through a movement which we
started .January 1 for an eight-hour day,

we ask all traveling brothers to avoid

Victoria until further notice. Quite a

number of the members of our local are

now idle.—R. W. Stephens, Secretary, L.

U. 1801.

^ <*

Decatur, 111., L. U. 742.—Owing to a

slight depression in the building trade,

coupled with the fact that traveling

brothers have recently been coming in

rather large numbers as a result of an

advertising campaign carried on by the

Chamber of Commerce, we would ask

carpenters to avoid this locality until

further notice.—J. J. Shook, R. S., L. U.

742.

•^ ^

Troy, N. Y.—Union carpenters are

urged to keep away from Troy for the

present as trade conditions are dull and

fully one-third of our members are idle..

Ignore all invitations to come here.

Newspaper advertisements to the effect

that there is plenty of work for car-

penters are misleading and no attention

should be paid them.—John E. Hender-

son, R. S., L. U. 78.

Kansas City, Mo., District Council.

—

This D. C. has issued a circular to all lo-

cal unions setting forth conditions exist-

ing in the trade at Kansas City. Work
is scarce and about 60 per cent, of the

members in this city are unemployed at

present. The members are also going

out for an increase of wages in the

spring and as there may be some trouble

in obtaining it, carpenters are further

asked to stay away until the new agree-

ment goes into effect. The circular is

signed by A. E. Butcher, president, and

J. C. Jackson, recording secretary of the

District Council.

Duluth, Minn.—All outside carpenters

should ignore newspaper advertisements

offering work here. They are being

issued by some of the local contractors

who are endeavoring to get men to come
here from elsewhere notwithstanding the

fact that a number of our brothers are

walking the streets. Work is very slack,

so keep away from Duluth.—Aug. Gus-

tafson, R. S., L. U. 361.

*>

Augusta, Ga.—Traveling brothers are

requested to steer clear of Augusta, as

conditions in the carpentry trade are un-

favorable. At least 75 per cent, of our

members are idle, and, notwithstanding

that, carpenters are arriving from other

States almost daily. We ask brothers

everywhere to pay no attention to news-

paper advertisements offering employ-

ment here. By order of Augusta, Ga.,

District Council, J. W. Johnson, secre-

tary.

<* <* *X*

Los Angeles, Cal.—The city council on

December 29 passed a resolution, pro-

posed by Councilman Snowden and sec-

onded by Councilman F. C. Wheeler, ad-

vising all non-resident unemployed not

to come to Los Angeles, as the city found

itself unable to pro\dde employment for

all the Avorkers already in Los Angeles.

False and misleading newspaper adver-

tisements sent broadcast by business in-

terests so as to reduce wages by in-

creased competition among the workers

have been blamed for the glutted condi-

tion of the local labor market.—L. W.
Butler, Secretary Central Labor Coun-

cil.

Richmond, Cal.—In common with many
other towns along the Pacific coast, we
are feeling the effects of the influx of
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workers which the coining Panama Expo-

sition has drawn to California. Carpen-

ters will serve their own interests by

staying away from this neighborhood un-

til further notice. We already have more
men than can be steadily employed.—C.

F. Washburn, R. S., L. U. 642.

I/. TT. 203'8 Annual Banqnet

L. U. 203, of Poughkeepsie, N. Y., held

its annual banquet and "smoker" on Jan-

uary 19. One hundred and eighty-five

members were present and the utmost
goodfellowship prevailed throughout the

evening. After a satisfying repast had

been served, addresses were made by the

Hon. D. W. Wilber, mayor of Poughkeep-

sie, former Mayor William Frank, and

Brother Bradley, an old A. F. of L. or-

ganizer of that city, and others. An or-

chestra, composed chiefly of members of

the local, furnished music during the

evening and Brother James Keyes ren-

dered a number of songs. The commit-

tee on arrangements consisted of Charles

Zeil, chairman, and Brothers Malcher,

Bishop, Light and Foley.

^

Information Wanted

Mrs. Alice Emberson, 407 Queen
street. South Hamilton, Ont., Can., is

anxious to get the address of a relative

named William Barr, a carpenter. Barr
is understood to have been living, when
last heard from, at Port Washington, O.

The sum of $2.00 will be paid for the

present address of Vincente De Santos,

formerly located at Alpine, Texas, and a

member of San Antonio L. U. 14. Send
information to Editor, The Carpenter,

222 E. Michigan street, Indianapolis,

Ind.

Mrs. William Main, Postoffice Box 200,

Saskatoon, Sask., Can., is anxious to ob-

tain information as to the whereabouts

of her brother, Walter Corser, a carpen-

ter. He is thirty years old and is about

five feet eight inches tall. Corser left

Vancouver for Mission City in 1910 and
is supposed to have returned to Van-
couver in the fall. The only communica-
tion received from him was a postcard

mailed from San Francisco in Novem-
ber of that year.

—Missing—$50 Reward

—

This is a photo of Brother George Von
Eschen, business agent of L. U. 98 of

Spokane, Wash., for the last twelve or

fourteen years, who has been missing

GEORGE VON ESCHEN.

since December 17, 1913. His account

with the local is O. K., but as he is an

old member of the organization, Spokane

brothers are anxious to locate him and

are offering the sum of $50 for particu-

lars as to his whereabouts.

Brother Von Eschen is about 5 feet 7

inches tall, of sandy complexion and

smooth shaven; his hair is nearly gray

and he weighs 155 pounds. When last

seen he had on a dark suit, an overcoat
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and a soft dark felt hat. He is 56 years

old. Address letters to E. H. Libis, R.

S., Ea. 2411 Pacific avenue, Spokane,

Wash.

Information is requested concerning

Frank Zimmerman, a carpenter, who was
born in Germany, November 20, 1881. He
joined the Brotherhood in the spring

of 1910 at Spring Lake, N. J., and when
last heard from was living at 269 Third

street, San Francisco, Cal. Until No-
vember 3, last, he wrote to his mother

and brother weekly but since that time

no word has been received from him
Address letters to Max Zimmerman, 2235

N. Halsted street, Chicago, 111.

Information is requested as to the

whereabouts of Fred B. Wright, who
married in Montgomery, Ala., and moved
from there to Birmingham. When last

heard from Wright was in San Diego,

Cal. He stands about five feet nine, his

eyes are blue in color and he has dark

brown hair and mustache. He has a

brother, Charles B. Wright, in Denison,

Tex., and a sister, Mrs. Bessie Chance,

and other relatives in Sioux City, la. His

wife will be grateful for any informa-

tion. Write to C. A. Ewing, secretary

L. U. 296, Box 166, Ensley, Ala.

l/ook Out for This Man
Brothers everywhere are cautioned to

be on the lookout for a man who is im-

personating John Ward, a member of L.

U. 613 of Jamaica, N. Y. Brother Ward
went to Canton, Ala., some time ago and

while working there lost his due book

and card. It was found by a stranger

who has been borrowing money on the

strength of it. He obtained $7.00 from

R. B. Welch of L. U. 89.

A Defaulter

John W. Rawlins, a member of L. U.

199, of Chicago, 111., absconded recently

with the sum of $3,090, and has in con-

sequence been expelled from the local.

Rawlins was manager for Hall Brothers,

contractors, and embezzled $2,000 of the

firm's money, which was given him to buy
material. The balance of the total sum
misappropriated is made up as follows:

$800 belonging to Thomas Limbo; car-

penters' wages, $100; grocery bill, $100;
plumbers' bill, $150; and plasterers',

$140. If any member of the organiza-

tion should locate him, a favor will be
conferred by immediately notifying L. U.

199, care D. L. Shannon, R. S. 7038,

Stony Island avenue, Chicago, 111.

How to Frame a House
The seventh revised and enlarged edition

of "How to Frame a House, or House and
Koof Framing," a standard technical •work-

by Owen B. Maginnis, author of "Bricklay-
ing," "Practical Centering," etc., and a well-
known contributor of technical problems to

the columns of The Carpenter, has just been
issued by the William T. Comstock Company,
publishers, New York City. The work is taste-

fully bound in cloth, six and a half by nine
and a half inches, contains some 160 pages,
and the many illustrations and sketches of
houses, roofs, etc., are all that can be desired.
The price is §1.50.

This latest revised edition of "How to Frame
a House" contains all material that made the
previous editions so useful and valuable, and
in addition a great deal of new matter which
much extends the scope of the book and fur-

nishes information on many subjects not else-

where accessible. The main portion, as for-

merly, consists of a practical treatise on the
latest and best methods of laying out fram-
ing and raising wooden houses. The system
of roof framing is most simple and can be
understood by any practical workman. The
method of wood framing in connection with
brick building is also practical.

In fact, one of the strongest recommenda-
tions for Mr. Maginnis's entire presentation
of his subject is his direct and graphic method
explained in simple language. This makes the
book useful to the practical man without
scientific training, and does not injure it for
the use of the expert.

The diagrams are as clear and direct in their

instruction as the text. The additional mat-
ter covers subjects which are not obtainable
in other text books, such as the methods of

rustic carpentry and joinery, methods of house
moving and miscellaneous framing such as the
building of review stands, grain elevators, boat
houses, wooden bridge work and large wooden
trusses.
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Successful Trade Movements

Middlesex D. C. of Woburn and Vicini-

ty.—We are pleased to record the fact

that the C. H. Bangs Store Fixture Com-
pany of Reading, Mass., has entered into

an agreement with this D. C, in which

district the mill is located. It is now
recognized as a union firm.

^ ^* *^

L. U. 1265, Monmouth, 111.—Our 1914

movement for an increase in our wage
scale has been successful. We have suc-

ceeded in raising wages from 40 to 45

cents per hour. Working hours will re-

main nine per day as formerly. Forty-

five cents an hour is now the uniform

rate throughout this jurisdiction.

Movements for Better Conditions
"

L. U. 570, Gardner, Mass.—Believing

that times and conditions justify us, we
have inaugurated a movement to enter

into an agreement with local contractors,

commencing May 1. We are asking an

increase from 35 to 41 cents per hour.

The prospects of our obtaining this are

favorable, as trade conditions are good.

Our working hours are eight per day.

^ • 4»

L. U. 1910, Tomah, Wis.—We await

the sanction of the G. E. B. to present the

terms of our first agreement to the con-

tractors here. We intend to ask a mini-

mum rate of $3.00 per day of nine hours.

At present members of the local are be-

ing paid from $2.25 to $2.75 per day of

ten hours. We expect the new scale to

take effect March 1, and anticipate little

or no trouble in obtaining what we are

asking.

^ ^ ^
L. U. 307, Winona, Minn.—The 1914

agreement, which will be submitted to

the contractors as soon as sanctioned by
the G. E. B., calls for an increase from

40 cents to 45 cents per hour. It will

take effect April 1, at which time the

former one expires. We are well organ-

ized here, and as trade conditions are

favorable, we do not anticipate any great

difficulty in bringing the employers to

realize the fairness of our demand.

<^ ^ 4^

L. U. 525, Coshocton, Ohio.—We arc

making a demand this year for an in-

crease of 5 cents per hour over our pres-

ent scale, which is 40 cents per hour for

an eight-hour day. We are taking this

action in view of the high cost of living.

Trade conditions in this district are good

and the 1914 outlook favorable. We an-

ticipate no trouble in obtaining our de-

mand.
•^ ^ 4f

L. U. 336, LaSalle, 111.—Our 1914

agreement calls for an increase in wages
of 5 cents an hour above the present

rate, which is 50 cents per hour, same
to become effective April 1. The work-

ing hours, which are eight per day, shall

remain unchanged. Prospects of obtain-

ing this demand are favorable.

<$ 4» 4»

L. U. 1284, Monticello, 111.—As our

agreement with the employers ends April

1, we have prepared a new one which in-

creases the present scale from 35 to 40

cents per hour. We are not requiring a

change in the working hours, which shall

remain 54 per week. Our demand has

the unanimous approval of our members
and the prospects of having it granted

are favorable.

^ & <f

L. U. 41, Nashville, Tenn.—We are

demanding an increase of 5 cents per

hour this year, same to become effective

May 1. This will increase our present

rate of wages from 35 to 40 cents. We
are sure that our reasonable demand

will meet with the success it deserves.
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Conditions in the trade are fair and the

outlook for spring good.

L. U. 849, Manitowoc, Wis.—This local

union has voted to demand a raise in

our minimum wage scale from 35 cents

to 40 cents per hour, same to go into

effect April 1. Prospects for the com-

ing spring trade are bright and we an-

ticipate that our reasonable demand will

be complied with by the employers with-

out trouble.

• <* ^*

L. U. 576, Pine Bluff, Ark.—As we
deem the present minimum scale of $3.60

for a working day of eight hours insuffi-

cient, we have resolved to make a de-

mand for an increase of 5 cents per hour

in our 1914 agreement, which goes into

effect April 1. We believe the prospects

of our obtaining this are good and we
do not anticipate any likelihood of a

strike.

^ -^^

Cincinnati, 0., District Council.—The
Millmen's Local Unions Nos. 327 and
1251 have by unanimous vote decided to

ask an increase in wages from 30 cents

to 35 cents per hour, same to become ef-

fective May 1. The working hours,

which are nine per day, or fifty per

week, will remain unchanged. Trade con-

ditions are good and the prospects of en-

forcing the demand without trouble are

fair.

<* ^ *>

L. U. 1161, Morris, 111.—We are mak-
ing a demand on local contractors this

year for a raise in the wage scale for

journeymen from 40 cents to 45 cents

per hour, working hours to remain nine

per day as heretofore. All our members
have unanimously voted to bring about

this needed increase and the prospects

of our having it granted without trouble

are favorable, the change to become

effective April 1.

*$* ^ ^

L. U. 645, Las Vegas, N. M.—This lo-

cal has notified the employing contrac-

tors that on and after April 1 an increase

in wages from 45 cents to 50 cents will

be demanded. This step has been taken

with the unanimous consent of the mem-
bership, and while conditions in the trade

are fair, although not promising, we do

not look for much opposition to our de-

mand. Our working hours are forty-

eight per week and will remain so.

^ ^ ^

L. U. 1226, Manistee, Mich.—At a spe-

cial meeting January 26 this local voted

to submit a demand to the employers

asking an increase in the present rate

of wages from 30 cents to 35 cents per

hour. The prospects of our obtaining

this increase are very favorable. Our
working hours are nine per day and will

remain unchanged.

^ ^ *^

L. U. 53, White Plains, N. Y.—At our

quarterly meeting held January 7, it was
unanimously decided that we serve notice

upon the contractors that on and after

April 1 the minimum wage scale shall be

$4.50 per day instead of $4.00 as at pres-

ent, the working hours, forty-four per

week, to remain unchanged. We are well

organized and the prospects of our de-

mand without encountering serious diffi-

culties are fair.

*> *> *>

L. U. 1622, Utica, N. Y.—The members
of this local (millmen) have started a

movement for a reduction of working

hours. They desire the present working

hours, which are ten per day, or fifty-

six per week, reduced to a fifty-hour

week. A number of minor demands are

also incorporated in the new agreement,

which becomes effective May 1. Pros-

pects of obtaining the demand are very

favorable.

< '^ >

Philadelphia, Pa., District Council.

—

The wharf and dock builders of this city

have decided to submit an agreement to

the contractors this year which calls for

a minimum wage of 37i cents an hour,

effective May 1. The present scale is
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from $2.00 to $3.00 per day and the

working hours sixty per week. Condi-

tions in the district are favorable, and

it is thought that the demand will be

granted without any unnecessary delay.

Fitchburg (Northern Massachusetts

D. C).—This D. C. has voted to enforce

the union shop rule and establish a mini-

mum wage of $3.50 per day, beginning

May 1, and have notified the contractors

to that effect. The scale in existence at

present ranges from 341 to 431 cents per

hour for eight-hour day. Conditions in

the district are good and we do not an-

ticipate any trouble in obtaining the de-

sired increase.

L. U. 85, Red Wing, Minn.—Deeming
our present rate of wages inadequate,

our 1914 agreement will contain a de-

mand for an increase from 372 cents

per hour to 40 cents per hour, same to

take effect May 1. The working hours,

which are nine per day, will remain un-

changed. Conditions in the trade at the

present time are fair, and considering the

reasonableness of our demand, we be-

lieve the employers will he willing to

concede it.

<* ^ 4»

L. U. 863, Conneaut, Ohio.—As we
consider the present wage scale of 40

cents per hour for a nine-hour day in-

adequate, because of the increase in the

cost of living, we are asking a minimum
of 50 cents without a reduction of work-

ing hours, same to go into effect April

1, next. Trade promises to be good in

the coming season, and as everything is

working smoothly, we expect our request

will be acceded to without any unneces-

sary delay.

^ ^ ^
L. U. 278, Watertown, N. Y.—In con-

formity with by-laws adopted August
24, 1913, and approved by the General
OfRce, we are about to make a demand
for an increase in wages from 40 to 45

cents per hour and a reduction of the

working hours from nine to eight per

day, same to become effective April 1.

We are fairly well organized here, trade

conditions are fair and the prospects of

our obtaining our demands are not un-

favorable.

^ « 4»

Philadelphia, Pa., District Council.

—

The millmen of Philadelphia have voted

to make a demand this year for an in-

crease of wages, which will go into effect

June 1, as follows: A minimum wage
of 45 cents per hour to replace the cur-

rent rate of 36 cents. No reduction in

the working hours is asked, they being

forty-eight and fifty per week. Condi-

tions in the trade are good and there is

little prospects of a strike in order to

enforce the demand.
"

^* : *:

L. U. 1459, Westboro, Mass.—Believ-
ing that general conditions warrant a

move on our part for an increase in the

wage scale, we have notified the em-

ployers that on and after May 1, we shall

demand an increase of 4 cents per hour,

thus raising the minimum from 41 to 45

cents. We are also asking a reduction in

the working hours from 48 to 44 hours

per week. This local is well organized

and we do not anticipate much trouble in

obtaining what we are asking for.

<

Troy, N. Y., District Council.—By a

unanimous vote the membership of this

D. C. has adopted a new wage agree-

ment calling for a minimum wage of 50

cents an hour to supplant the 45-cent

rate in operation at present; forty-four

hours to constitute a week's work as

heretofore. Our demand will become ef-

fective April 1 and we do not think there

will be any likelihood of our having to

strike to enforce it. While trade is rather

slack at present prospects for the spring

are good.
^

L. U. 731, Corsicana, Texas.—At a reg-

ular meeting of this local held recently

it was decided that the minimum scale

of wages for journeymen carpenters
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after March 2 shall be 55 cents per hour

instead of 45 cents per hour, which we
are getting at present. We are asking

no reduction in worlcing hours, which

shall remain the same as heretofore.

Conditions seem favorable to our demand
and we believe opposition to it will not

be strong.
> A AV V V

L. U. 641, Fort Dodge, Iowa.—In re-

newing our contract with the employers,

which expires on May 1, we have decided

to ask for a two-year agreement and a

minimum wage of 50 cents instead of

45 cents per hour, as heretofore. Also a

reduction in working hours from a nine-

hour to an eight-hour day. Conditions

in the trade in this locality are good and

we expect no trouble in carrying the

movement we have started to a success-

ful termination.

notify the contractors that on and after

May 1 an increase in the wage scale

from the present rate of 401 cents per

hour to 45 cents per hour would be de-

manded, also a reduction in the weekly

working hours from forty-eight to forty-

four. Conditions in the trade are fair

and we do not look for any trouble in

putting the new agreement into effect.

L. U. 705, Lorain, Ohio.—This local

union has decided to approach the em-

ployers this year with a demand for an

increase in the current minimum wage
from 40 to 45 cents per hour, same to

become effective May 1. Our working

hours are fifty-four per week and will

remain unchanged. Conditions in the'

trade are good, considering the season,

and the prospects of our obtaining this

increase are favorable.

L. U. 899, Parkersburg, W. Va.—We
have notified our employers that on and

after April 6 we shall demand an in-

crease in the present minimum wage
scale from 36 1-9 cents per hour to 40

cents per hour, working hours to remain

nine per day as at present. We have

every reason to believe that we will ob-

tain this required increase in wages
without having to resort to a strike, as

trade is prosperous and the outlook for

the spring season is good.

'L. U. 435, Chester, W. Va.—Deeming
our present minimum wage of 43 3-7

cents per hour insufficient owing to the

increased cost of living we have unani-

mously decided to demand a rate of $4.00

a day this year, same to go into effect

May 1, our working hours to remain the

same as heretofore, forty-seven per

week. Trade conditions are good and

the outlook for the year favorable. We
confidently expect our movement will be

successful.

*$* ^ ^
L. U. 920, Meridian, Conn.—At a regu-

lar meeting held early in December this

local, by unanimous vote, decided to

L. U. 546, Olean, N. Y.—At our meet-

ing held January 8 it was unanimously

resolved to institute a movement for an

increase of wages. Our present mini-

mum scale is 37i cents per day of eight

hours. We are demanding a rate of

401 cents per hour, or $3.25 a day, with

no reduction in the present working

hours. Conditions in the trade are good

and we look for little trouble in having

our demands receive the sanction of the

employers.
^ -^ *$

L. U. 423, Barberton, Ohio.—Our trade

movement for the year 1914 has been

adopted by unanimous vote of the mem-
bership and contains the following pro-

visions, viz., an increase of wages from

35 to 40 cents per hour and a reduction

in the present working hours from ten

to nine per day, same to go into effect

April 1. We do not anticipate trouble

in obtaining our demands. Trade con-

ditions are good hea?e con^dering the

season.
<*

L. U, 1S55, Crawfordsville, Ind.—We
have notified local contractors that we
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intend to ask an increase in the wage
scale from 30 to 40 cents per hour and a

reduction in working hours from nine to

eight per day, same to become effective

April 1. Our schedule has been in exist-

ence for seven years and we feel that

trade conditions and the increase in the

cost of living make it evident that our

demand is a reasonable one. We believe

there is no likelihood of a strike.

L. U. 1010, Uniontown, Pa.—At a spe-

cially called meeting held December 2,

we decided that our 1914 agreement

should contain provision for a minimum
rate of 45 cents per hour and an eight-

hour day to succeed the minimum of 40

cents and the nine-hour day, in force at

present. Conditions in the trade in this

locality are fairly good and the pros-

pects of our gaining our demands are

favorable. We expect the new scale to

go into force May 1, next.

L. U. 328, East Liverpool, Ohio.—We
have started a spring trade movement
vv^hich calls for an increase in the mini-

murti wage scale from the present rate

of 43 2-3 cents per hour to 50 cents per

hour. Our agreement also makes sev-

eral minor demands. Our working hours,

which are eight per day and seven on

Saturdays, shall remain unchanged. Con-

ditions in the trade here are fairly good

considering the season and the outlook

for spring is favorable. We are well

organized and do not anticipate much
trouble in having our demands granted.

L. U. 825, Willimantic, Conn.—Our 1914

demand, which we propose shall go into

effect May 1, calls for an increase in the

wages of shop and millmen from 33 1-3

cents to 39 cents per hour and an in-

crease in the pay of outside men from
37^ cents to 44 cents per hour. In ad-

dition to a number of minor demands, we
are also asking the following reduction

in hours: Forty-four hours to constitute

a week's work for outside men, instead

of forty-eight, as formerly, and fifty

hours to constitute a week's work for

ship and millmen instead of fifty-four.

This movement has been ratified by an

overwhelming vote of the membership.

Conditions in the trade are good and we
do not anticipate much trouble in hav-

ing our demands granted.

<

Cleveland, Ohio, District Council.—At
a regular meeting of the D. C, held Jan-

uary 8, it was decided that the new
agreement which will go into effect May
1 should contain a demand for an in-

crease of 5 cents per hour above the cur-

rent minimum wage of 45 cents. Our
working hours, which are eight per day

or forty-eight per week, shall remain un-

changed. Trade conditions are fair and

the prospect of our obtaining our de-

mand without any trouble is favorable.

L. U. 90, Evansville, Ind.—In conform-

ity with our new local by-laws, we have

entered into a movement for an increase

of wages of 5 cents per hour, which will

bring our present minimum rate from
40 to 45 cents. We are not requiring a

change in the working hours, which

shall remain forty-eight per week. We
believe we are in good condition to carry

this movement out successfully, as we
are well organized and are confident

that a majority of the leading contrac-

tors vdll accede to us without trouble.

Cincinnati, Ohio, District Council.—As
a result of a referendum vote of the

membership of the affiliated locals of

this D. C, it has been decided to de-

mand an increase this year of 10 cents

per hour, which will bring the present

minimum wage from 50 to 60 cents. Our
working hours are eight per day, or

forty-four and one-half per week. At
present trade is rather dull, but spring

prospects are good. We do not think

there will be any trouble in having our

demand granted by the employers.
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L. U. 127, Derby, Conn.—As we believe

the wage scale in Derby is not up to the

standard of surrounding towns and cities,

we have decided to enter into a trade

agreement with the contractors this year

and will demand an increase from $3.25

to $3.60 per day of eight hours and a

Saturday half-holiday. Working hours at

present are forty-eight per week. Trade

conditions are fair and we do not think

there is any likelihood of having to strike

to obtain our demands. We are well or-

ganized.

<

L. U. 1468 (Millmen), Lowell, Mass.—
At a regular meeting of this local held

January 9, a resolution was unanimous-
ly adopted to demand a reduction of

working hours from fifty-two and one-

half to 50 per week and time and a half

rates for all overtime, same to take ef-

fect May 1. Conditions in the trade

are as good as can be expected at this

time of year; all our members are em-

ployed and we do not anticipate trouble

in having our demand complied with.

Our movement has the endorsement of

the D. C.

'J^ ^

Pittsburg, Kan., District Council.—By
a referendum vote of the locals affiliated

with this D. C, it was decided that we
make the following demands upon con-

tractors and builders: an increase in

the wages of journeymen carpenters

from 42i cents per hour, or $3.40 per

day, to 50 cents per hour, or $4.00 per

day, working hours to remain forty-eight

per week. Also an increase in the wages
of millmen from $3.00 to $3.25 per day

of nine hours. Conditions here are good

and we hope to get our demand through

without trouble.

Dayton, Ohio, District Council.—At a

specially called meeting of the three lo-

cal unions in Dayton it was decided, by
a majority vote of the members, to in-

augurate a movement calling for a mini-

mum wage of 50 cents, an eight-hour day
and Saturday half-holiday, same to be-

come effective July 1 of this year. Our
present scale is 45 cents per hour and
the working hours are fifty per week.

Trade conditions for the coming months
are favorable and we do not anticipate

much difficulty in getting our demands
granted, especially by the large firms

with which we have an agreement.

^ ^
L. U. 940, Sandusky, Ohio.—Our 1914

demand upon the contractors calls for a

minimum wage of 42 i cents per hour, all

overtime to be paid time and one-half,

with double time for Sundays, Fourth of

July and Christmas, same to become
effective April 1. Although our present

scale is nominally 37 cents, quite a num-
ber of our men are obtaining 40 cents

per hour. We are requiring no reduction

in working hours, which shall remain

nine per day. Trade conditions here are

good and we do not expect trouble in

obtaining the desired increase.

* Jf Je

L. U. 1770, Cape Girardeau, Mo.—
This local has decided that its 1914 de-

mand shall take the form of an increase

in the wage scale from the current rate

of 30 cents per hour to 40 cents and a

reduction in the hours of work from nine

to eight per day. Conditions in this

neighborhood are good considering the

season, and prospects for the spring

trade are favorable. There is little like-

lihood of our having to resort to a strike

to enforce our demands. We expect the

increase in wages and reduction of hours

to take effect May 1.

*:* <* ^
L. U. 955, Appleton, Wis.—As we have

been working under a minimum wage
scale of 35 cents per hour for the last

three years, we have served notice on

the contractors demanding an increase

of 5 cents per hour on and after May 1.

This will bring our scale to 40 cents.

We are not requesting a change in work-

ing hours, which shall remain nine per

day, as formerly. Conditions here are

fair considering the season and pros-

pects for the future are good. Several

local contractors favor our demand and
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we do not think we will have much
trouble in having it enforced.

^
Akron, Ohio (Summit County D. C).

—As the present rate of wages, in view

of the high cost of living, is considered

inadequate, the Akron local unions have

started a movement to increase the mini-

mum scale from 40 to 45 cents per hour,

same to go into effect May 1 at expira-

tion of old agreement. There will be no

change in working hours, which are

forty-eight per week. Conditions in the

trade in Akron are not unfavorable and

little difficulty is expected in having our

demands granted. L. U. 1499, of Kent,

Ohio, is making the same demand and

also intends to work for the enforce-

ment of an eight-hour day, to become

effective December 1, 1914.

*$* *^ ^

I>. XT. 270 Gives a "Smoker"

Saturday evening, January 24, L. U.

270 of Moline, 111., gave a "smoker" and

the non-union millmen of the city were

guests on the occasion. In addition to

the social features a number of interest-

ing addresses were delivered by speakers

well known in the district. The benefi-

cial results of trade unionism and the

duty which wage-workers owe to them-

selves to organize were the keynote of

the speeches made.

H^ -^ -t^

A Successful lEuterta^nmeiit

The amusement committee of L. U.

1022, of Parsons, Kan., recently arranged

a most successful entertainment for the

members of the local and their wives and

families. The meeting hall was gayly

decorated and after an elaborate musical

and instrumental program had been gone

through, 102 guests sat down to lunch.

Dancing rounded out the evening's enjoy-

ment.
4e ^ 4»

Anniveisary Celebration

L. U. 137, Thames Union of Norwich,

Conn., fittingly observed its twenty-

eighth anniversary on January 19 at Car-

penters' Hall, Norwich. After an excel-

lent lunch had been served, Toastmaster
Barry introduced former Mayor Charters

of Ansonia, president of the State Coun-
cil, as the first speaker of the evening.

Mr. Charters reviewed conditions in the

trade throughout the State and in-

stanced the progress that had been made
during the last year. Of thirty-eight lo-

cals in the State, thirty-three are affi-

liated with the State Council, according

to Mr. Charters. General Organizer
Murray spoke on conditions in general

throughout the East and said the outlook

for spring was bright in spite of a build-

ing slackness in certain sections. Broth-

ers Peter Weiss and Felix Callahan were
among the other speakers. The com-
mittee in charge consisted of David Ton-

gren, Joseph Barry and Robert McNeely.
Thames's union now has a membership
of 218, and is steadily growing.

You Should Join the Union of Your
Class Because

1. In union there is strength.

2. It pays to be a union man.
3. It tends to raise wages.

4. It resists a reduction in wages.

Organized labor seldom suffers a reduc-

tion in wages.

5. It is the only way to gain shorter

hours.

6. It makes labor respected.

7. It gives men independence and
self-reliance. We are too often afraid

of our employers.

8. It develops brotherhood. We are

too often jealous of one another.

9. It makes a shop a better place to

work in, and the world a better place to

live in.

10. It helps the family. More money
means a better home, better clothes, bet-

ter food and more comforts.

11. It stands for arbitration of differ-

ences with employers.

12. It pays sick, disability and death

benefits.

13. Your common sense approves it.

14. Your duty to yourself and fam-

ily demands it.
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Craft ProblQms

The Jobbing- Carpenter's Tool Box

(By Dwight L. Stoddard.)

The life of a carpenter is likely to be

a varied one, and in that respect it is one

of the most interesting of trades. Many
years of my life has been spent building

homes, some of these years have been

spent erecting office buildings; a few sea-

sons have been spent almost entirely on

big warehouses, one season on an ele-

vator, and last year (even more than the

year, for it took thirteen months to

build) on a pork packing plant. In my
time, also, I have worked on numerous
barns and garages and so forth, so you

see, as I have mentioned, the life of the

average carpenter is quite varied.

But in my years of carpentry work
there have been many times when my
work was almost entirely devoted to lit-

tle jobs. To try to give an idea of the

variety of these different jobs would be

simply out of the question. Sometimes in

this kind of work one will strike a job

that will last for weeks or maybe months.

Then again one is likely to be on several

different jobs on the same day. The ma-
jority of these jobs are required to be

first class, although completed in a

hurry, and where you are in an impor-

tant office, business house or residence

you are expected to disturb things as lit-

tle as possible. Often the job is small

and yet very important, and difficult. In

this kind of work it matters not how bad

you need a work bench, it is out of the

question to have one, and it sometimes

happens that you have not got a step

ladder or a pair or even one trestle.

Moreover, you may not have a thing to

plane on, saw on, work on or anything

else. Now all of these things you

greatly need though often you have to

get along without them.

This class of work needs more carpen-

ter tools than any other, for you never

can tell the kind of job you may be

called upon to do.

Many jobbing carpenters throw all

their tools in a small box and whenever

they want one they hunt until they get

to the bottom of the box to find it. Of
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course, that not only takes up a good deal

of time but sometimes makes one just a

bit nervous, especially if the job itself

is worrying a man, as it often does. It is

quite true on this kind of work the me-
chanic does not often need the big steel

square and many do not have one in their

kits, although I have noticed that many
of them have gladly used mine hundreds

of times this season, which has been

spent entirely on this class of work, but

the square that I have had with me this

year has been Nichols' "take down," so it

did not take up much room in with my
kit. But be that as it may, whether you

have a big square or a small one, there
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is no handier box to take tools around
with than a box long enough for a saw,

high enough for a common two-foot

square, and amply deep enough to hold

the necessary number of tools. The
greatest difficulty you have to contend

with in regards to your tools in this kind

of variety work is to keep the kit light

enough so you can carry it.

a big solid square you can put it in as il-

lustrated, but I will admit they are not

near as handy as the take-down squares

for this jobbing work, as they always

have to be put in last and taken out first.

In fact, they have to be left out of the

box while.you use your other tools. With
this kind of a box you can leave the tools

mainly in your box and take your box

Now I will illustrate my box and ex-

plain just a bit how I handle my kit.

Look at the first illustration and you will

get an idea of the arrangement of the

tools. While you can see only two, there

are three saws on the lid. Right back

of them in the bottom of the box I place

my planes, bar, brace, bits, chisels, etc.

The bits and chisels, for convenience,

and to keep them bright and sharp, are

in a cloth case, that is the 'bits in one

case and the chisels in another, and in

these two cases there are many tools,

drills, countersinks, rimers, gouges and
so forth.

Now note that the two little drawers I

let the bottoms run by and the end of

them slide in the grooved cut in the end

of the box. The lower drawer, while not

large or deep, as you can see, is yet big

enough to contain chalkline, compass

saw, oil can, drill, hammer, level, bevel

saw set, pliers, try square, and several

other small tools that are simply out of

sight, down in the bottom of the box.

Many different tools can be laid in

the upper drawer, and, of course, are

entirely out of sight. Now, if you have

wherever you go, open it up and there

you have your saws, fine, coarse or rip,

whichever you please. In the middle

drawer right in sight, are all the tools I

have mentioned, while you can reach

down in the bottom and get out or put

back any one of the tools you may need.

Now this little box of mine is not quite

7 inches deep, 15i inches high and 311

inches long, inside measure, yet it is big

enough to hold so many tools that they

are almost too heavy to carry around. I

have used it thousands of times as a

small workbench, stepladder, and most
particularly as a saw-horse (or trestle).

It is surprising the amount of work one

can do on a box like that even if it is

only about 16 inches high. In that alone

it has a great advantage over the smaller

or open box, so many jobbing carpenters

use. By looking at the end view you will

more readily see its convenience. It can

be left open and carried around and

placed anywhere ready for work.

You can plainly see that it is a solid

box, nailed together out of light soft pine

three-eighths inch and one-half inch

thickened, bottom one-half inch and sides
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three-eighths inch, so it is not heavy. I

made it years ago and it is good for a

good many years yet. I have recently

remodeled it, and that is the reason I

am writing about it. I am of the opin-

ion that I have the cheapest and best box

I have ever seen. All the hardware there

is about it are three hinges, a lock and a

handle. The door, as you will note, shuts

up in a rabbet. The outside is painted,

and I have left it many a time out in the

rain for days and not a drop of rain got

inside.

Now this upper drawer I use often as

a hand box and although it is small, it

is sufficiently big enough not only to use

it on the job as a hand box but often

take to other small jobs.

A jobbing carpenter usually needs so

many hack saws, wrenches and many
other tools that the ordinary carpenter

seldom needs, that as I have said before

it is hard work to get up your kit and

keep it light enough so you can easily

carry it around. Cut down your bars,

chisels and so forth as light as possible.

An 18-inch light metal level does this

kind of work nicely and there should be

on the market before now a good, light,

metal jointing plane that would answer
the purpose of a jack plane when neces-

sary. I have never been able to get such a

plane as I require, yet I hope if any of

the "boys" know where such a plane can

be had that they will let us know. I am
sure many would be interested to hear

of it.

Gambrel Roof Problem

(By A. A. Stafford, L. U. 141.)

In a great many localities the gambrel
roof is being built. I don't consider

them good-looking, but they are roomy,

and if properly built are practically self-

supporting. A good many carpenters are

at a loss to know just what shape to

build them and how to figure out the

cuts, and if you go a little further, at a

loss to figure out anything for them-
selves. Brothers, stop and think, and
say, "I can figure out things just as well

as the architect, because I have got the

outfit to do it with—square, rule, divid-

ers and a pencil." As for the head, well

if you haven't got that don't work at

carpentry work
;
get a shovel ! Look at

the drawing—^few tools and not much
head required to do that, but it tells the

story of a gambrel roof.

Suppose the building twenty feet wide.

Suppose you will draft it i inch equal 1

foot. Twenty halves will be 10 inches.

Set dividers 5 inches, draw a line on

smooth surface, and strike your 5-inch

radii top of it. Then from compass point

in center mark 90 degrees and 45 degrees

out to circle. This gives everything to

figure from, whether you want the roof

octagon shape or hexagon, as shown,

which I think are the only proper shapes

for gambrel, and they are easily figured,

LOOK
OUTS Fie.i

OCTAGON

and have a code of cuts that work out

good on the square. See how square No.

1 lays 5 by 12 inches, that gets all the

cuts. Fig. 1. Squares and rule No. 2

gets length per one foot run, or draft

and operate same as Fig. 2. No. 5 onlj'

lies square 5 by 12 inches and slides back

to 12 inches on plate line.

No matter where the angle line for

gambrel strikes the circle, always keep

the rule parallel to the first rafter and

one foot run; then where rule cuts angle

line is the length to multiply run by

to get the total length of rafter, like

ten-foot run and octagon shape; 9fB"'x.lO

is 91i"-^12"=7'—71", length of rafters,

both alike and either end up. Set them
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over the edge of plate, so when the look-

out is put on the angle on top will be

plumb over outside of wall. In roof

boarding lay a 4-inch board in this angle

and nail it solid. Then lay a wider board

on top of it, so it will fit to the rafter,

and nail it solid. Thus as you bend the

shingle down there is solid nailing and

they can not pull up. If you finish like

this put the lookouts on the same pitch

as top rafters.

Fig. 2 shows the solution of a hexagon

roof. This is figured a little different,

as the middle joint in rafters does not

HEX. JOIMT

NO.J^.

HEXAGON
LOOK OUT5

N(\ILEO ON

cut the circle, but the work line is on

the hexagon angle (see dotted line).

Square No. 3, setting 8 by 14 inches, will

cut top and seat cuts, while Square No.

4, 4 by 15 inches, will cut gambrel joint,

now length; see square and rule No. 5,

13s by 8 inches (as 14 inches is not cor-

rect for drafting) moved back to one foot

run on plate line and rule cutting square

mitre, or 45 degrees at 811] inches, multi-

plied by number of feet in one-half the

width of building for length of rafter.

Another way, in place of slide measure

1 foot on plate line, lay square 8-inch

tongue at this, and blade on plate line

131 inches. Rule gets same result. This

is the simplest way and I think the illus-

tration is plain enough to tell the differ-

ent ways.

If the gambrel is wanted at a different

place to make the roof of a different

shape, just run the gambrel line on any

degree and strike the pitch to it as want-

ed. Then proceed as at squares and rule

No. 2, keeping 12 inches each way on

angle and plate line. You can readily

see that if angle was steeper the heel of

the squares would be farther apart, also

the reading at 5 inches would be more

—

12 inches—and the reading on tongue

gives some of the cuts, and it is easy to

find the rest. Do not make the top too

flat—it weakens the roof, shingles rot

faster, and look no better. These cuts

show the exact shape in the circle, like

E M.

Make all good joints practically self-

supporting. Put the sides together lying

on a level surface by pattern and have

the pattern span across the bottom end

four, five or six inches less than the

building is wide. Put each side joint to-

gether and nail a piece of board two or

three feet long across it for strength.

Then proceed at top of the plate to nail

the tops together; have rafters laying

down and the lower ends as before, less

span. Nail a board across top joint

solid, then raise them in place, pull the

bottoms out to place and fasten them,

beginning at each end of the building.

The less span puts a strain on the tim-

ber, combined with the boards nailed on

the sides, and the roof boards, and pos-

sibly some collar joints makes a truss

that will stand up. Now, I have not ex-

plained every detail about this, but after

looking at the drawing, and reading this

as it is, if you want to be more efficient

in the trade get out some of your old

tools and begin to illustrate different

methods and study.

P. S. To go into all the details would

take too much space in our journal. Some

of my figures are not absolutely correct,

but who will use 4ii inches for 5 inches

in roof work? These jokes are to set

you thinking for yourself.
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23ertc^t ber 'Sefcgaten su ber breiuttbbretttg=-

ftcn jci^rltc^cn GottDentton ber

St. ^. of 2.

(gortfefeung bom lefeten Wlonat.)

S3eretmgten 33ruberfif)aft ber EarpenterS itnb

joiners t)». i^ntemationaren'Siers

biinbntB ber Slec^arbeiter.

(Sin 5)t6putat !am bor ^trtfcfien ben o6en*
gencmnten ©efeUfc^aften in 'ZaJlaS, 2era§,
tBcIcfier ein ^eit lang bro^te biefe ©elnerfe

3U Ia£)OTen nic^t nur an bie in grage fte^en*

^en ©efiaube, fonbern an alien ©ebcruben
tveidjc biefe ?5^irma erricfitet. S)a§ ©epart^
ment berfucfite biefeg gu f($Iicf|ten unb ^ielt

eine 53eriammlung ber D^eprefentonten biefer

Unions unb ber ©eneral^.^ontraftern, toelc^e

jebocfi berfefirte toefentlic^e Slenberungen gu
tnadien. (£§ trurbe iebo(^ eine Sofal 33ei?s

legung gemacfit burd^ ben S)aIIa§ Suilbing
3^rabe§ iiouncif.

Spctter trurbe bie STufmerfiamfeit be§
(5re!utit)sEounci[§ ^Dieber ouf biefe§ gelenft

burc^ folgenben 58rief be§ ^prcifibent ^irbri,

Pon ber i^. S3, ber (Jarpenter§ unb ^oinerS:
„55. 93. ber Garpenterg unb ^oinerS,

~snbianapoIi§, ^nb., 21. ^uli 1913.
?In ben Grefutib-Kouncii be§ SaugelrerfS^

S)epartment ber 21. 5. of S. — ©ruB".
^nbem icf) Gurfi biefe Sac^e borlege, t^un

icf) biefe§ gum beften ber ©efellfcfiaft, luelc^e

ic^ bie ©fire ijabe gu bertreten unb fiir grie^
ben in ben 93augeirierfen.

^(f) toiri fagen, baf3 ic^ nicfit beranth^ort*
lid) bin fiir bds, ha^ unfere ©efeUfc^aft tfiat,

ober lua? fie gu t_^un unterlie^. SEa» id)

duci] jeidt borlege finb bie .93erf)dltniffe je^t

in ben Saugeiuerfen ber 21. g. of S. 23?it

ber 9{ngelegef)en^eit ber ^^o^Ien SJ^etaCT^Srim
feib^ifjr aCe mef)r ober iueniger Pefannt.

^eit bem SInfange &efte£)t ein Streit ?jlr)is

frfjen j^luei ^nternationafs©efeIIf(f)aften iiPer

if]re ^urigbiftion. Siefcg fam in Jieto 2)orf

guerft bor unb iourbe mittel§ SIr&itration
gelegt unb au ©unften einer @efel[fcfiaft ent-

fc^tebcn. S)ie anbere ©efeflfcfiaft berfecfitete

jebo(^ t^re Sted^te unb appellierte an ba^
S3augetr)erf§s2)epartment ber %. g. of S.,

unb biefe§ Sebartment entfdiieb in ber
Sampa (Jonbention, ba^ biefe 2(r£)eit bie ber
93Iecf)ar£)eiter fei.

S)ie SSereinigte Sriiberfdjaft ber (5arpen:=

ter§ unb T^oinerg toeigerte fid) biefe ©ntfc^ei^
bung anguerlennen, mit ber-golge, ba^ fie

in ber (Sonbention in St. 2oui§ in 1910 au§
bem 2)epartment fuSpenbiert irurben. S>te

SarpcnterS Peftanben barauf, biefe SfrBeit

gu berrid^ten, moisten feinen STppell iiber

biefe ©ntfrfieibunp unb berric^teten btcfe

2(rf)cit Ineiter.

S)er Grefutib^^Gouncir ber 2t. ?y. of 2.
rclommenbierte, ba^_ bie 'iltlanta, @a., (Ion*
oention ber 21. ^'. of S. (1911) bie Serpen*
ter§ luieber aufne^me. S)iefe§ luurbe in ber
.ficnbention bcfc^tofien, cli ift jeboc^ Sfjot*

fadje, ba"^ beibe ©efellfdiaften i^re ©riinbe
bebaiten unb e§ Befte^t ^ft^ietracCjt glnifi^en

£. U.'en tno fie treu bei cinanber fte^en fol-
len.

^rf) iiBerfaffe ad)tung§boII folgenbe S^at-
fac^en an (Sure G^rbare ©efellfc^aft in be*

fiuf ber Sarpentera: Sa^, a[» bie 2L g. of

2. bie (Sarbenters tuieber aufna^m, fo ent*

frflieb biefelbe praltifcfi, ba^ bie 93. 93., al§

fie bon ber 2t. g. of S. fuSpenbiert luurbe,

unfd^ulbig luar an ben 2('nflagen inelc^e gegen

fie er^oben luurben, riicfficf|t§[o§ auf g^ragen
irelc^e bon bem 23oben in ber (Sonbention

gefragt P3urben, ober 2{nttt)orten toelc^er ber

9>oriifeer in ber ©ifeimg gab.

2)ie 93. ^. fte^t gu jeber geit bereit mit
ben 93eamten ber 93[e(^arbeiter gu lonferie*

ren um biefe Sat^e gu legen. Siefelben
ne^men jebodj eine folc^e Stellung ein, ba\!,

biefeS unmoglic^ ift; bor furgem irurbe ber
untergeicbnete gu bem ^auptquartiere be§
93augelrierf*3)ebartment berufen um ben
£berauffer]er einer grof^en ^ontrafter*gnrma
unb 5^^rafibent C'SuIIiban gu treffen. SBir
niaren aulncfcnb unb toiUeuS irgenb cttva^

gUc t^un biefe Sac^e gu legen. 5|Jrafibent

CfSuKiban erflctrte jeooc^, bai^ er nic^t ba
foi um gu fonferieren unb tueigerte ficEi tfieil

gu nef}men in ber Sprad)e unb gab al^
(jirunb bie ^anbfungen be§ departments an.

Jn (Jinfidjt be§ Cbigen frage id) ergebenfr,

baf5 fie biz 2ofaI=:93augetrierf§*(£ounci[§,

toeldie mit bem department berbunben finb,

bcrbieten fidi in biefer (Badie eingumifdjen
unb bie 2Xrbeit rul)ig boranfdireiten laffen,

unb gur felben P.eit biefen gmei \5ntemati0s
nalen (?5efeIIfc^aften befragen, unterric^ten

ober gebieteu, biefe Sadie gu legen. SSenn

biefeS berfefilt, nef)met bie Sac^e auf in (Sin*

tradit mit ben (^efefeen be§ departments.

:^d) fage fiir bie 93. 93., ba% toir gu irgenb

einer Qeit tbiHenS finb mit ben Slec^arbeiter

gu fonferieren gu einer Qeit unb an einem

£rt toetdien fie beftimmen, entlueber in

ifirem ^auptguartier in .SanfaS Sitp, 3??o.,

unferem .?)auptauartier in ^nbionapolis,

ober ben .<pauptqxtartier beS 93augeJt)er!S*

-Xepartment.

^n ber Soffnung, ba^ fie i^ren 2Eeg !Iar

fefien in biefer Sa(^e unb mit ber 93er*

iidf)erung, ba^ luir fein anbere? 93augetnerf
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in btefer ©acTie bertutdfeln iDcrben, berfileibc

icfi, briiberlid) ^f)r,

©. $. ber 5>ereinigtcn Sruberydjaft ber ©ar*
pcnterS itnb ,tsoincr§."

Obigc 5torre[ponbcn3 ttntrbe bem tSijefu*

tibs Council in ber 2ttlautic Kitt) ©onbention
untcrbreitet imb nacf) retfer ^Berat^ung
inurbe folgcnbcr SSorfcIjIag gemocfjt:

„S)a^ ba§ 93au_gelt)er!?®epartment bic

,^nternationaIc=:53ereinigung ber 23[ecr}ar6ei?

ter erfudje niit ber SScretntgtcn 93riiberj'd)aft

ber (Carpenters nnb ^oincrS berfammfe urn

btej'e ©ac^e frieblid) 3U legen."

(Sine ineitere S)i§fuffion erfolgte tregen

einer S>erbefierung toeldie angenommen
tourbe tnelc^e befagt, ba'^ „ber Qauptxn^aU
be§ ?|Srnfibent Mxbt^S 93rief an bie nadjfte

Sonbention be§ 9?augetr)erf=S)epartment ge=:

iniejen Inurbe."

^n ©intradit mit biefer ©ntfdieibung in

biefem ?^alle, tvxe berid^tet, iiberlojfen tnir

^^nen bieje§ fiir ^'ijte ileberlegung imb

S)a§ ^omitee on (gjefutib^S^ouncil a3e*

rid6te, on hjeldjeS biefer ^oH gertJiefen tnurbe,

reidite einen 5Rojoritdt nnb SRinoritdt Se^
rid]t ein. ^iermit finb beibe 33ertd^te unb
^nnblung ber Konbention.

JJJojoritot S3ert(^t.
• 2)0 bie 5t:ampa*Konbention be§ SSouge*
InerfgsSepartment bie gobrigierung unb ^r-
ridjtung ber ^Q'O'ijh'^etati Sbiire unb ©eforo*
tion ber Slmolgomierten 33red)orbeiter ^n=
ternotionol^^sereinigung erlie^, onb
^nbem bie SSereinigtes^riiberfdjoft ber

(Sorbenter§ biefe§ beftritt, Iro^ ber obgege*
benen ©ntfdieibung, unb feitbem biefer ©treit

gu einem foId]e (SSrobe getnoc^fen ift tno fo*

fort gel^onbelt tnerben, muf5 urn onbere Sou*
gelcerfe, giinftige SIrbeitgeber, unb ba§ S^olf

im Qian^en gu fd)ii^en, fotnobi urn ^rieben
in ben 93augelnerfen gu ftiften; De§:^oIb

fei e§

Sefd^Ioffen, bo^ ber ^n^olt biefen g^oHey

ben ©refutibs (Council ber 21. ^y. of S. unb
bem @refutib==(5oimciI be§ S3. ®. S)., unb
biefe ^brper berfuc^en eine Sbfung ber groge
beigubringen.

2>J{noritdt§*^eri d^t.

2Bir unterbreiten pfligft einen 33?inori*

tdt§'93erid)t onftott be§ S)?ojoritdt§s93erid)t

ber (Conbention ein, bo^ bie Stnfroge ber

3}ereinigten S3riiberfd]oft ber ©orpenter unb
joiners berlneigert toerbe onb baJ3 ifjnen bon
biefer donbention gu berfte^en gegebcn
inerbe, bo^ fie bie (55efefee unb (Sntfdieibun*

gen biefe§ departments gu geljordien baben.
©er 'iOJinoritdt tnurbe mit 35 Stimmcn

bafitr gegen 27 bagegen angenommen.
T^n (Sintrodit mit ber ?(nfrogc ber fiofol*

Union 1053, ?JciI!aufce, SiMS., unterbreite*

ten Inir foTgcnbe 3iefoIution:

„3nbem, bie SnrpcnterS ber ©tobt S)?if;

luoufce feit einiger S^it einen .fionteft mit
ber S)?inn. 93i[Iiarb (Jo. bon biefer Stobt
fiibrten (tneldje ibre Strbeitcr unter einem
[ebr fdjled^tcm (Studarbcits©l}ftcm onftetlt),

tn einem SSerfuc^e SKitglieber ber 53. 33. ber

(S. u. ^. bon 2(. unter Unionumftdnbcn bort

onguftelten, onb
^nbem, oHe benlboren unb loiirbigen SSer*

fudie bon feiten be§ (Carpenters ®. (C. mit
oer Unterftiifeung ber C^eneralsStifter ber

SSereinigtcn ^riiberfdioft biefe js^irma gu be*

ircgen ilnionleute angufteKen feblten, onb
^nbem, biefe girmo jefet tcine Union Sor-

pentcrS onfteUt unb it^re 5probufte ben
Unionftempfel nidit trogen, unb

^nbem, biefe girma fogor i^re ^robufte
nocb 5foronto, (Conobo, fonbte, olS unfere
Seute in ben bortigen Siltiorb jyobrifen om
leitreif tnaren, boburd) fc^neUe Seilegung
berbinberten; beSi^alb fei eS

$8efd)Ioffen, bo^ bie Selegoten gu bem
93. ®. ®. ber ST. _g. of 2. unterrid^tet iner=

ben on ibre S)?itglieber gu beriditen unb bie*

fen fogen gu merfen, ba^ bie ^robufte ber

S)?inn. SSilliorb (Co. nic^t Union finb, unb
bo^ biefe belfen bie §^irmo gu belebrcn iiber

bie SBiditigleit Union (CorpenterS unter
Union SSerbdItniffe ongueftellen."

®ie 9tefoIution hiurbe on ba§ <Stiftung§s

fomitee getniefen unb angenommen.
2Iu(^ reii^ten tnir folgenbe Stefotution

ein:

„^nbem, in ber ^JJanama-^ocific (5i:pofi=

tion, tneldje fe^t erbout tnirb, ein ©iSputot
borfom tnegen bem onpoffen, diai)mcn, S'Ja*

gein unb (jrbauung ber ©toborbeit iueld^e

gebrout^t tnirb, unb
^nbem, bie in groge fte^enbc Slrbeit bon

bie ber 5laIforbeiter Itiett berfd^ieben ift; be§?
Ijalb fei e§

58efdiIoffen, bo^ bie gefogte STrbeit ben
(CorpenterS gegeben tnerbe; unb tnciter

fei e§

Sefdjloffen, bo§ ba§ (Sdcn, Steporicren

u. f. tn., Inelc^eS mit Seimorbeit berbunben
ift, bon HRitgliebem ber 2eimarbeiter*Umon
berrirbtet ftierbe."

®iefe§ tnurbe mit 31 ©timmen bofiir,

gegen 20 bagegen, ongenommen:
„®af5 bk Ucbereinftimmung gloifdien ben

fieimarbeiter unb S'arpcnterS begiigtidi ber

5ponamo=:5|Sacific Sluvftelhmg in Sivaft bleibc

Indbrenb bem Seben biefer ?Iu§fte flung."

golgcnbe SRefoIution inurbe bon Selegot
£). ?r.^ 3:beitmoe bon ber ?r. «B. ber ©. SS.

borgcfdilogcn:

„^snbem, eine ?lngabl '^snternationoles

Unionen unb (Beiuerfe, tocMie mit biefem
department berbunben finb, feit \5abren bie

J^e-rglicbcrung unb 5Iuffbfung ber tieincren

^nternationolen befiirlnortet l^oben, onb
^nbem, biefer ^rogef5 ber (Sntmidfcrung

unb 5Gcrbannung unbcfdireibIid}eS Ucbel

berurfodit, nnb nngeredit unb -unnatiirlid}

ift, bc§^a1b fei e§
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Scfdjloffen, bon ber fie&enten jd^rlidien

SonBentton be§ Saugetrietf§«2)epartment bcr

21. g. of 2. in rcgelmafjiger ©ifeung berjams
melt, boB ber SircfutiD-douncit biefe§ S)e^

partmenta ^iermtt Bcaufttagt ijt fid^ tnit

2)elegaten be§ (Si:efitttt)=2)epartment-5 ber SI.

5. of S. unb ben ^eamten unb Dkprefentan*
ten ber berfc^iebenen mit btefem Separtment
PerBitnbenen ^nternational-Unionen, befte-

^enb au§ ber S)?aurera6t^ei[ung, ber Gifen-
aBtfietfitng, ber S^ii^repaffern unb §ei§a6'
tfieilung ber 93aua6ferttgera6tf)ci[ung unb
ber ^olgarBeiterabtfieirung gu berfammern
^u bem Snbe, ba^ 5?eretnigung unb Sierfief-

ferung ber ^ntemattonalen-Unionen lt)eld^e

fafiig fetn toerben i^re ©tarfe §u beretnigen

um bte nicfitorgantfierten Sfrbeiter gu or-

ganifieren unb BeffereS gorttomtnen fiir hit

^Saugetoetfe anb fiir ba§ gauge arbeiteube

2?oI! gup beioerfftetigen.?

StefeS tDurbe etnfttmmtg angenommen.

S)te 97fafc^tniften retc^ten folgenbe Stefo-

lution ein:

„^n ^Betrac^tung ber S^atfac^e, ba^ bte

Internationale SSereinigung ber 3J?afd]iniften

iiber ba§ aufbauen, fammeln, :^errict)ten,

auSeinanbemefiuten unb reparieren ber 3Jla^

fcfiinen in S)?af{^infat)ri!en, ©ebduben, ga*
brifen ober fonft itjo 23lof(f)inen gebrauc^t

inerben berfiigte, anb

^nbern, biefe T^uriSbiftion bon ber 21. i^\

of S. unb bem 23augelr)er!§bepartment be*

ftotigt tnurbe unb

^nbem, iuir jefet finben, ba^ bie S>ereinigte

5Sriiberfd)aft ber' darpenterS unb joiner?

biefe Sfrbeit be^aupten unb an einigen

^fdfeen berri(f)ten, anb

^Xnbem, bie 33ereinigte Sriiberfdiaft ber

(Sarpentcr§ unb ^oiner§ urfpriinglicf) ein

©elnerf ift fiir bie Srbauung unb Srri(|tung

Pon ^ofgarbeit, unb

l^nbem, ber 93ereinigten 93riiberfc^aft ber

S. u. 3. bon 21. baS 9lec^t gur §errid^tung

bon SRafc^inen nie bon ber 21.. 3=. of S. ober

bem 23augelDerf§bepartment gugefproc^en

;

be^balb fei e§

33efc^[offen, ba% bie genannte Uebertre^

tung ber 35. S. ber K. u. ^. berboten fei;

unb fei e§ femer

58efd^Ioifen, ba^ bie Seamten be§ Sau=
getoerfSbepartment i^re bolle Slutorttdt ge-

brau(^en um bk ©efe^e be§ ®epartment§
burc^gufe^en.

"

S)icfe§ trurbe mit 36 bafiir gegen 21 ba^
gcgen angenommen.

2)?it ber ^Suffato Sage luurbe au§be^nenb
ge^anbelt in bem (£reifutib'(SounciI*58ertcf)t.

\5n ber Otoc^efter Gonbention be§ Separt-
ment§ lefeteS Z<^f}t proteftierten iriir gegen
bie ^anblungen be§ dentral Srabeg unb
Sabor (Souncit. Sie S^atfac^e tear, ba^ toir

barauf beftanben, ba'Q tuenn biefe Slorper bie

®efe^e nid^t befolgen, i^nen ber greibrief

entgogen trerbe. Unfere 2tnfrage iDurbc
nai^gefommen unb fpater ein neuer G^entral*

.Jldrper unb Saugetrierf§s(JounciI Jourbe ge?
griinbct, aber bie alien ^ereine blieben bor*
f)anben al§ unabfidngige. Siefeg f(^ir)d(^te

organfierte 2(rbeit in ^Buffalo.

Sie donbention cntfc^ieb, nac^ griinblicfjer

Unterfucfjung bon alien Seiten, bie ^anb=
lungen be§ ^rdfibenten (S^ort gu inborfieren
unb fi^ in enger SJerbinbung mit ber Sage
in S3uffaIo gu Ijalten. gerner, toenn er e§

fiir ndt^ig befinbet einen Souncit mit bem
department in ^Suffafo gu fatten, fo foU er

in ^erfon ober burcEi ©teltbertreter nac^
Buffalo reifen unb bit SSorfc^riften biefer

Sonbention auSfiilien.

Sie ^onftitution bt§ departments tourbe
luie folgt berbeffert:

SSerbef ferung ber ©eltion 9.

®ie $8eamten biefe§ ®epartment§ foUen
au§ ^prdfibent unb ©elretdrsSc^a^meiftcr
befte^en, toelcbe in ber jai}xliiS)tn Sonbention
per SSafilfugel ertudfirt toerben folien. ®tefe
SSeamten foUen er^officio S3?itglieber bc§

Sjefutibs^oarb fein in SBort aber ofine

Stimme.

Ser GrefutibsJBoarb biefe§ departments
foU befte^en au§ einem 9teprefentanten bon
jeber 92ationaI ober ^ntemationaf-Union
toelcCje mit biefcm department berbunben ift,

unb fie folien fic^ fo oft al§ notl^ig berfam*
meln. Sie 2fu§gaben be§ Srefutib^Soarb

foUen bon ber 92ationaI ober international-

Union toelcfie ba§ Wlitqlitb bertretet, gebedt

toerben.

®er djelutibsdouncit foU bie 2tutoritdt

Ijaben einen tempordren SSertreter fiir bie

folgenben 93eamten gu ernennen: 5]&rdfibent

ober (setretdrsSc^a^meifter, im galle be§

SobeS ober Kefignation berfelben.

SSir iraren gegen biefe SSerdnberung auf

btm ©run be, ba% tint Crganifation mit

1,000 3J?itgIiebern fo Piele SSertreter tiaben

itjerben in bem douncii anb gerabe fo biele

Stimmen inie eine Crganifation mit 200,-

000 STcitgliebern, tneld^eS offenbar ungerec^t

ift; and) ba^^, tin drefutib-douncil bon 22

?JcitgIiebern gu gro^ ift, unb ba'^ t§ nn-
nii^Iitfi ift eine donbention abgu^alten, aud)

ba% tuir e§ nidit fiir gerec^t Iialten fiir un«

feren Steprefentanten gu ht^aijltn unb gur

felben 'Stit tint qxb^tvt pro Capita gu he-

ga^en. (S^rer bietigft unterbreitet,

grant Sufftj,

m. % ai?cS)ermott,

3. 2:. doggrobe,

^ameS @opIin§,

D. m. Barrett,

O. (£. SBoobburt).
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Rapport du President general Kirby
pour le tiimestre finissant le

31 Decembre, 1913

Indianapolis, Ind., le 6 Janvier 1914.

Aux Officiers et Membres du Conseil

Executif—Salut

:

Conformement a vos ordres, d'assister

aux Convention de la Federation Ameri-

caine du travail et des Metiers du bati-

ment, j'ai quitte I'ofiice general le ler.

Novembre, pour Seattle, m'arretant en

chemin pour visiter le Conseil des Char-

pentiers du district de Chicago et les

reunions des charpentiers a St. Paul,

Winnipeg, Edmonton et Calgary. J'ai

trouve le travail dans cette region tres

peu actif, principalement en acompte du

peu d'argent en circulation. J'ai vu

plusieurs entrepreneurs qui m'ont fait

esperer que le travail du batiment

reprendait dans peu de temps.

A mon arrivee a Seattle j'ai employe

toute mon influence dans I'interet de
1'union fraternelle et j'ai obtenu

I'election du Secretaire General Duffy

comme membre des Conseil executif de

la Federation Americaine du travail. La
convention des Metiers du Batiment a

suivi immediatement celle de la Federa-

tion du travail. Je dois dire que le frere

Garrett m'a tres aimablement transfere

ses pouvoirs de facon que je puisse as-

sister a la convention comme delegue de
1'Union fraternelle.

Plusieurs affaires de grande impor-

tance ont ete decidees a cette convention.

II m'a semble qu'il y avait un alignement

solide contre les interets des charpen-

tiers, et que I'inclination parmi ceux qui

etaient presents a la convention et

exprimee par certains delegues etait de

voter strictement en suivant les lignes de

partis et non pas suivant leurs convic-

tions.

Nous avons essaye de decider la con-

vention d'ordonner une reunion entre les

travailleurs de metaux en feuilles et

notre organisation dans le but d'ajuster

nos disputes. En cela comme dans

d'autres affaires nous n'avons en aucun

succes, la convention ayant decide contre

les charpentiers par un vote praticalle-

ment le meme qui avait refuse d'ordon-

ner une conference entre I'Union Fra-

ternelle et les ouvriers en metaux. Le
Secretaire General Duffy et moi ayant

decide alors qu'il n'y avait aucune chance

pour nous d'obtenir une solution impar-

tialle de nos deficultes, avons pris la

resolution de cesser le paiement de toute

somme d'argent au Departement des

Metiers du Batiment jusqu'a ce que notre

position soit etablie par le vote de

referendum qui a bien maintenant.

Je desire vous faire savoir, en regard

de certaines organisations qui assistaient

a cette convention, que plusieurs d'entre

elles, par exemple I'association des

plombiers, des Ingenieurs, des Bois et

Metal, fil de fer, cement, constructeurs

d'ascenseurs ont vote avec les charpen-

tiers et que par consequent ces organisa-

tions ont droit au support que notre or-

ganisation pourrait leur rendre. Je dois

aj outer qu'une ou deux autres organisa-

tions diviserent leurs votes entre les

ouvriers en Metal et les Charpentiers.

President Short et Secretaire Spencer
ont demontre leur impartialite et conse-

quemment, comme officiers du departe-

ment du travail du Batiment, aucune
critique ne pourrait etre fait contre eux
—President Short a ete defait, mais
Secretaire Spencer a ete reelu.

Depuis le ler. Novembre la ville

d'Indianapolis a subi deux greves

serieuses. La premiere a ete celle des

employes des tramways electriques, et

elle a ete ajustee, je crois, en soumet-

tant les questions en dispute a I'arbitra-

tion et je comprends que les arbitres

n'ont pas encore rendu leur decision.

L 'autre greve a ete celle des cochers

ou conducteurs de voitures, chariots, etc.
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Je dois dire que ces deux greves ont ete

combattues amerement par les patrons

et que des hommes ont ete amenes dans

cette ville, armes, et employes pour

intimider ces citoyens qui essayaient

d'ameliorer leur condition; c'est un fait

public.

L'amertume qui a ete montree par les

patrons n'a jamais ete egalee et ou dit

que certains membres de la Chambre de

Commerce ont employe leur influence

avee les patrons et avec le public en

general pour empecher un ajustement de

la dispute. Quelque unes des organisa-

tions Internationales ont retire leurs

fonds de certaines banques en cette ville

et I'idee de retirer les fonds de toutes les

unions Internationales des banques d'ln-

dianapolis a ete pendant un certain

temps -en consideration, mais a ete

retardee jusqu'au moment ou les officiers

generaux des conseils executifs qui

etaient absents de la ville, pourraient

prendre une decision.

La Convention de I'Union Fraternelle

des charpentiers se reunira dans cette

ville au mois de Septembre prochain et

les delegues et membres de notre organi-

sation depenseront au moins $60,000

pendant leur sejour ici, et c'est a vous

de decider oui ou non si notre organisa-

tion sera justifiee de depenser cette

somme d'argent dans une communante
oil les interets commerciaux ont montre
une attitude si hostile envers les organi-

sation du travail.

Depuis mon retour a I'office general

j'ai employe mon temps au travail

routinier: Je suis heureux de pouvoir

vous annoncer que les renseignements

fournis a I'ofRce par les organisateurs

generaux indiquent que le futur semble

beaucoup plus encourageant pour les

ouvriers du Batiment que le passe ne I'a

ete pendant les 3 derniers mois.

J'ai prie les secretaires des branches

des Etats unis et du Canada de la Societe

Amalgamee de venir a I'office pour que

nous puissions nous entendre pour fixer

un plan de facon a mettre en execution

I'agrement approuve recemment par le

referendum des deux organisations.

Secretaires Atkinson et Young sont

venus a I'office le 5 Janvier et apres

plusieurs entrevues auxquelles ils ont

participe avec moi et le secretaire

general nous avons decide que les

instructions suivantes devront etre

envoyees, avec chaque chartre, pour

servir de guide aux unions locales et aux
conseils de districts. Nous pensons que

les instructions donnees sont assez

claires pour n'avoir pas besoin d'explica-

tions, et nous esperons sincerement

qu'elles servirons a eliminer totalement

les jalousies qui ont existe dans le passe

entre les deux organisations:

Pour servir de guide a tous les interes-

ses nous soumettons les informations et

instructions suivantes

:

1. Chartres et complete fournitures

consistant en journal, grand livre, livres

de cotisations—constitutions, livres de

recus—code de ceremonies—mots de

passe trimestriels—feuilles de reports,

etc., seront fournis gratis a toutes les

branches de la Societe amalgamee des

charpentiers aux Etats Unis et au

Canada—les chartres aux Etates Unis

seront numerotees de 2,500 a 2,599 et les

chartres au Canada seront numerotees

a partir de 2,600 et au dessus.

2. Comme les membres de la Societe

Amalgamee des Charpentiers quand ils

sont admis dans I'Union Fraternelle

n'ont droit a aucun secours en cas de

maladie, de mort, d'accident et de greve,

provenant de I'Office General, leur cotisa-

tion mensuelle doit etre fixee en conse-

quense. Conformement a la Section V
de ce plan une taxe par capita de 10 sous

par membre et par mois est due a I'office

general sur chaque membre. Ces mem-
bres seront gouvernes par la constitu-

tion et les lois des conseils de districts ou

des unions locales en tout ce qui con-

cerne les affaires de metiers et devront

payer leur part proportionnelle pour

maintenir les conditions de metiers. II

a ete agree, en I'absence de toute loi

locale gouvernant cette taxe, que la som-

me ne pourra pas etre moins de 25 sous

par mois et par membre.

Membres d'une section de I'Union Fra-

ternelle se rendant dans une localite sur

le continent Americain, comme il est
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convenu dans la section IV de ce plan,

ou il y a seulement une locale de la sec-

tion amalgamee devra payer 25 sous par

mois pour le maintient des conditions de

metier et 25 sous par mois, pour la taxe

par capita de TofRce general, a I'union

locale, la balance de ses cotisations

mensuelles devra etre envoyee par le

membre a I'union locale a laquelle il ap-

partient.

Les membres de la societe amalgamee
se rendant dans une localite oil il y a

seulement une union locale de la section

de rUnion Fraternelle devra payer 25

sous par mois pour le maintient des con-

ditions de metier, et 10 sous par mois
pour la taxe par capita de I'office general,

a I'union locale, la balance de ses cotisa-

tions mensuelles devra etre envoyee par

le membre a I'union locale a laquelle il

appartient.

Les membres qui voyagent. devront

presenter leur livre de cotisations ou

leur carte pour inspection au secretaire

des finances de I'union locale a laquelle

ils deviendront attaches, pas plus tard

que la premiere reunion de chaque, mois

et si le membre est en retard dans le

paiement de ses cotisations, il ne devra

pas etre reconnu, jusqu'a temps qu'il se

sera mis en regie,

3. Les membres qui desirent obtenir

les secours et benefices des deux organi-

sations devront s'affilier aux unions

locales par lesquelles ces secours sont

payes. Les membres qui desirent

prendre avantage de la Section IX du
plan de solidification ne seront pas

obliges de payer plus d'une taxe par

capita au Conseil de district."

Esperant que mon travail pendant le

dernier trimestre recevra votre approba-

tion et remerciant le Conseil Executif et

mes associes pour leur assistance, Je

reste, Fraternellement,

JAMES KIRBY, General President.

A No8 I/ecteurs Francais

A la demande expresse d'un grand
nombre de nos membres de langue fran-

gaise, soit dans la province de Quebec,

scit dans les Etats de Test, nous avons

decide de donner, chaque mois, une plus

grande extension a la partie frangaise

du "Carpenter." Nous sommes particu-

lierement heureux que les circonstances

nous permettent de faire cette ameliora-

tion, reclamee justement par un si grand

nombre de bons et fideles membres de nos

unions locales, qui ne peuvent pas facile-

ment lire I'anglais. Nous esperons qu'ils

auront satisfaction et qu'ils en sauront

gre a la direction de notre journal officiel.

Toutefois, en retour, nous leur de-

mandons une faveur; c'est de nous aider

dans ce travail . surnumeraire que nous

nous imposons, avec plaisir pour leur

etre agreable. Nous serions heureux de

recevoir, chaque mois, a la date du ler.

ou plus tot si possible, tous les renseigne-

ments qui seraient susceptibles d'interes-

ser la masse des lecteurs, concernant le

mouvement ouvrier, en general, et plus

particulierement, concernant I'avance-

m^ent et les progres de la Fraternite

Unie, dans toutes les localites ou elle

compte des unions afRliees. Les secre-

taires sont tout designes pour etre nos

collaborateurs naturels, dans I'edition de

cette page en francais.

C'est en travaillant avec ensemble, et

comme des freres amis, que nous reus-

sirons a faire de notre Fraternite Unie

des charpentiers menuisiers d'Amerique

la plus grande, comme la plus belle des

associations ouvriei'es du monde entier.

I/C Chomage a Montreal

Montreal etant la metropole du

Canada, il est juste que Ton commence
par elle. A tout seigneur, tout honneur.

Le chomage a fait de nombreuses vic-

times, en Canada, cette annee. II a ete

particulierement dur, dans les provinces

de I'ouest canadien, ou depuis le prin-

temps dernier I'ouvrage a beaucoup

manque, et cela pour tous les metiers.

A Montreal, le chomage a sevi egale-

ment avec intensite surtout dans I'indus-

trie. Mais, on peut dire, pour consola-

tion, que les metiers de la construction

ont moins souffert, ici, que dans beau-

coup d'^utres villes.

La petite construction, il est vrai, n'a
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pas ete active. La cause est que les

petits entrepreneurs, genes par la

tension monetaire, n'ont pas pu se pro-

curer I'argent necessaire pour mettre a

execution, leurs contrats. Car, il faut

i-emarquer que ce n'est pas la bonne

volonte, ni I'ouvrage qui ont manque, a

Montreal, c'est I'argent, pour pousser les

travaux.

Mais par contre, la grande construc-

tion a ete active, toute I'annee.

Or, il se fait que tous les grands

entrepreneurs, a Montreal, sont des amis

de la Fraternite Unie. Ou bien, ils ont

des contrats fermes avec les unions, ou

bien, il y a une entente tacite et cordiale

entre eux et ces unions, qui fait que sur

les chantiers, ce ne sont que des union-

istes qui travaillent. C'est ainsi que,

durant toute I'annee, nos membres n'ont

pas eu extremement a se plaindre de la

rarete de I'ouvrage.

Ainsi, a cette epoque de I'annee, oil le

travail de la construction est ordinaire-

ment le moins actif, 75 pour cent des

charpentiers menuisiers, qui sont mem-
bres de notre organisation, travaillent

toujours. Done, 25 pour cent seulement

sont sans travail, momentanement. C'est

une constatation qui est a I'avantage de

notre organisation, et qui prouve la

popularity dont jouit la Fraternite Unie,

chez les patrons, comme chez les ouvriers.

II faut ajouter que ce succes relatif

pour nos unions est d'autant plus signifi-

catif, que le nombre d'ouvriers etrangers

qui sont venus s'etablir, a Montreal,

depuis I'ete dernier, fut le plus considera-

ble qu'on ait eu a enregistrer depuis dix

ans. On estime, en effet, que plus de

deux mille ouvriers de la construction ont

fait irruption a Montreal, cette annee.

Nos membres ont eu la bonne fortune

d'avoir du travail: mais combien d'autres

n'en ont pas trouve, et qui ont peine ou

se sont engages a vil salaire. L 'invasion

inconsideree des ouvriers etrangers, voi-

la la plaie qui fait tant souffrir le corps

ouvrier, a Montreal.

S'il est vrai, comme on le dit couram-
ment, que la crise monetaite touche a sa

fin, nul doute que I'activite du travail

va reprendre plus ardente que jamais sur

les chantiers. Et, comme la Fraternite

Unie controle la plus grande partie des

plus importants chantiers, nos membres
peuvent envisager I'avenir avec confiance.

Mais, nous devons a nos amis les ouvriers

charpentiers d3 I'Amerique et du Canada,

de les avertir, des aujourd'hui, de ne

point songer a venir, pour cela, a Mon-
treal, cher de I'ouvrage. Tout bien

calcule, il y a actuellement, dans cette

ville, assez d'ouvriers pour les entreprises

courantes, et les nouveaux venus risquer-

aierit fort de rester sans ouvrage pendant

longtemps. Quant a chomer, ne vaut il

pas mieux qu'ils choment la oil ils sont.

Dans le Reste de la Province

Dans le reste de la province, la crise

que tous les metiers traversent actuelle-

ment, a ete plus acentuee qu'a Montreal.

Dans bien des cas, cela est du a la tension

monetaire; mais dans beaucoup d'autres,

cela est du au manque d'organisation

parmi les ouvriers locaux. Etant sans

union, sans solidarite, ils sont sans force,

et ils se laissent remplacer, tres souvent

par des nouveaux venus, qui acceptent

n'importe quelles conditions. Ainsi,

tandis que les etrangers travaillent,

eux se reposent. A Quebec, le

travail, sur les chantiers, et pour tous

travaux de la charpenterie ou de la

menuiserie, sans avoir ete aussi actif

qu'a Montreal, a ete cependant ' assez

soutenu, pour les membres de nos unions,

Cela est du principalement au fait que

le gouvernement a fait executer de fort

importants travaux, dans cette ville.

A Trois-Rivieres, on a le regret de con-

stater que les salaires ont sensiblement

diminue. L'ingerence de cette organisa-

tion nouvelle, qui s'appelle la Corpora-
tion Ouvriere catholique, dans les af-

faires des travailleurs de cette ville, en

est directeraent la cause. On ne peut

servir deux maitres, dit I'evangile; la

corporation ouvriere catholique est en

train de vouloir prouver le contraire, en

pretendant servir h la fois les inter6t«

des patrons et ceux des ouvriers. Mal-
heureusement, la parole de I'evangile

sera eternellement vraie, et si la Cor-
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poration Ouvriere Catholique reussit a

bien servir les patrons, elle ne peut pas

bien servir les ouvriers. C'est bien ce

que les travailleurs de Trois-Rivieres ont

le malheur de constater aujourd'hui.

A Shawinigan, les charpentiers menu-
isiers ont eu beaucoup d'ouvrage, tandis

qu'a Chicoutimi et a Jonquieres, le metier

a ete relativement tranquille.

A Valleyfield, il n'y a pas eu beaucoup

d'activite pendant toute I'annee.

A Sherbrooke, grace au travail energi-

que du nouvel agent d'affaires M. Fraser

Croteau, nos membres ont ete pas mal
occupes. Un contrat a ete signe avec les

patrons, qui assure une bonne et durable

entente pour I'avenir.

A Saint-Hyacinthe, I'ouvrage a ete

calme. Enfin a Sainte-Anne de Bellevue,

on a signale une remarquable activite

toute I'annee. Dans cette derniere lo-

calite, les conditions du travail sont a

peu pres les memes qu'a Montreal.

I<e Travail D*Organisation

Un mouvement tres prononce en faveur

de I'organisation s'est dessine depuis un
certain temps, parmi les ouvriers de la

province de Quebec, et notamment,

parmi les charpentiers menuisiers. C'est

de bon augure, et cela prouve que

I'ouvrier, plus instruit, comprend de

mieux en mieux, chaque jour de quelle

maniere il peut proteger et defendre ses

interets.

A Montreal, la Fraternite Unie compte

maintenant un effectif de onze unions

locales, avec un nombre approximatif

d'au de la quatre mille membres.
L'union No. 134, qui compte a elle

seule au de la de 2,000 membres a

progresse cette annee, dans un propor-

tion de 20 pour cent. Les autres locales

ont egalement augmente considerable-

ment le nombre de leurs membres.
Les locales nouvellement fondes a Mont-

real sont au nombre de cinq: le local No.

1788, pour les polisseurs et poseurs de

planchers; le Local No. 1360, pour les

charpentiers menuisiers du quartier

Saint-Henri, I'un des plus populaux de

Montreal; et le Local No. 1558, pour les

hommes du metier a ete tranfere de

Tetreaultville a Maisonneuve:

La Locale No. 1117, de Bel-Oeil

progresse chaque jour, et la locale No.

1545, prend tous les jours de la consist-

ance a Fraserville. Partout, on signale

une recrudescence nouvelle, dans les

rangs de I'organisation.

Les chartes, pour les locales de Mont-
real de la Societe Amalgamee, 2617-2618

et 2619 sont arrivees, et les membres de

la Societe ont elu leurs delegues au conseil

de district. La solidarite est done

aujourd'hui complete entre tous les hom-
mes de coeur qui exercent le metier de

charpentier menuisier dans notre ville, et

c'est tant mieux pour le plus grand bien

de tous en general et en particulier.

Beau Sttcces de Popularite

La Locale No. 134, de la Fraternite

Unie, de Montreal, a donne le 24 Janvier

dernier, une magnifique soiree de "euchre

et bal," qui a remporte le plus franc suc-

ces. Un public, de tous les rangs de la

societe a repondu a I'invitation de Tunion,

et s'est rendu en grand nombre a cette

fete, dont le benefice est alle grossir le

fonds contingent, et de secours.

Les confreres, R. Saint-Maurice, presi-

dent de l'union, Pierre Lefebvre, secre-

taire; 0. Proulx, secretaire financier J.

A. Laflamme, secretaire du conseil de dis-

trict; P. Miron, J. E. Vigeant, et autres

etaient les organisateurs de cette

splendide fete, dont le succes prouve une

fois de plus de quelle bonne popularite

cette union locale jouit dans la meti-opole

canadienne.

Le mouvement des unions de metiers

est le messager de conditions industriel-

les meilleures pour les generations a

venir. II est la p'ierre angulaire de I'edifice

d'une civilisation plus elevee. C'est un
mouvement co-operatif pour le benefice

du travailleur—homme et femme. C'est

un creuset dans lequel les masses hetero-

genes de travailleurs, parlant une infinite

de langues, sont fondues dans une

phalange solide, pour la protection de

leurs interets communs.—Cigar Makers'

Journal.
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Claims

DURING JANUARY, 1914

No. Name. L. U. Am't. No.

20934 Mads Hansen 181 $200.00 20991

20935 M. Joy 13 200.00 20992

20936 Daniel Sullivan 33

26

200.00

50.00

20993

20937 Mrs. E. F. Hammond 20994

20938 Mrs. Alvina Garner 58 50.00 20995

20939 Stacy Sloan 121 50.00 20996

20940 Mrs. Cora M. Hicks 131 50.00 20997

20941 Milford E. Snyder 143 100.00 20998

20942 Carl T. Leifer 158 200.00 20999

20943 Mrs. Camilla Petersen 181 50.00 21000

20944 Mrs. Rickie Schmidt 189 50.00 21001

20945 Charles Christiansen 247 200.00 21002

20946 Mrs. Rhoda A. Barnett 266 50.00 21003

20947 Henry J. Kober 334 200.00 21004

20948 Wm. McClintock 456 200.00 21005

20949 Mrs. Angle M. Gould 586 50.00 21006

20950 Mrs. Maymie Cunningham 607 25.00 21007

20951 Erastus Jones 715 50.00 21008

20952 Lester Hurley 750 200.00 21009

20953 Albert Curley 867 200.00 21010

20954 John B. Roberts 1042 50.00 21011

20955 Philip Bourgon 1082 200.00 21012

20956 John Hinson 1596 200.00 21013

20957 Chas. Donnelly 1704 200.00 21014

20958 Klaas Biesterbos (bal.) . .

.

1763 88.00 21015

20959 Frank Jirka 1786 200.00 21016

20960 Mrs. Cora May Bigger 131 50.00 21017

20961 Mrs. Margaret O'Donovan. 219 50.00 21018

20962 Valentine L. Freer 251 200.00 21019

20963 Mrs. Ellen A. Burke 329 50.00 21020

20964 Mrs. Sarah E. Pickett 334 50.00 21021

20965 Geo. W. Shaw 846 200.00 21022

20966 Casper Groeteke 1011 200.00 21023

20967 Mrs. Hannah J. Fetherby. 1194 50.00 21024

20968 Mrs. Rose Havlicek 1747 50.00 21025

20969 J. A. P. Lane 1765 50.00 21026

20970 Augustus Hoguet 15 50.00 21027

20971 Wm. Deutschman 141 200.00 21028

20972 G. C. Lumley 198 200.00 21029

20973 Wm. Strauss 534

751

50.00

50.00

21030

20974 Wm. Griffin 21031

20975 Fred Krenzberger 1538 50.00 21032

20976 Nat A. Crowell (dis.) 33 400.00 21033

20977 Mrs. Hilda Gabrielson 109 50.00 21034

20978 Mrs. Anna Trinner 309 50.00 21035

20979 W. F. Reed (dis.) 332 200.00 21036

20980 Treffle Trudelle 390 200.00 21037

20981 James Clark 493 200.00 21038

20982 Mrs. Ella Laurie 760

1367

50.00

200.00

21039

20983 Wm. Linz 21040

20984 Elmer E. Reed , . .

.

4 200.00 21041

20985 Mrs. Evelyn P. Lake 24 50.00 21042

20986 Alois Huter 55 200.00 21043

20987 Mrs. Hansefie Lau 89 50.00 21044

20988 Robert Sinclair 151 200.00 21045

20989 Wm. Carroll 175 200.00 21046

20990 Mrs. Andrea Andersen . 181 50.00 21047

Name.
Mrs. Matilda Raedeke
Mrs. Wilemenia Krumm .

.

Mrs. Cora E. Mardis
Mrs. Annie Mae Sipe

Hugh Graham
Frank Tishart

Mrs. Honora Kennedy
Ernst Burde
Mrs. Angelina Desilets

Mrs. Florence E. Slater....

Anders Anderson
Frank Sillery

Mrs. Minna Britts

Mrs. Jane Greene
Mrs. Mary Sweet
Mrs. Mary E. Cox
C. O. Hultman
James McCormick
Arthur Charlebois

Thomas C. Rusling
Wm. O. Burnett
Robert E. McCluskey (dis.)

B. F. Gossett

Phineas White
Phillias Girard
George Clifton

Gust Peterson
Alfred Wells
Peter Baltes

John Heiler

John Ritmanich
Mrs. Rosie Satinsky
Mrs. Margaret Lamb
W. H. Thomas
Wm. Wallropp (dis.)

Mrs. Caroline C. Kammerer
Joseph H. Lambert
Lee Harrell

J. C. Mcintosh
Joseph Apel
Mrs. Catherine Fowler
Mrs. Lola G. Barnes
John R. Cooke
Mrs. Clara Schumchow
Joseph F. Cook
Mrs. Fredericka Spohn . .

.

Andrew Knudson
Mrs. Mary E. Flemming...
Mrs. Cora Mansker
Theodore M. Eaves
Mrs. Mary F. Crowell
Salvatore Gindice
John Anderson (dis.)

H. W. Mentz
Alfred Mathews
John H. Jennings
James Musselman

L. U.

419

419

531

616

1294

1325

99

110

408

438

457

473

507

733

1588

1860

7

8

93

176

177

288

356

550

747

33

154

231

242

381

496

1790

63

171

471

961

1125

1763

184

309

454

669

1446

1938

1

8

181

1135

169

169

26

125

22

36

53

147

150

Am't.

50.00

50.00

50.00

50.00

100.00

200.00

50.00

50.00

50.00

50.00

200.00

200.00

50.00

50.00

50.00

50.00

200.00

200.00

100.00

200.00

200.00

400.00

200.00

50.00

200.00

200.00

200.00

200.00

200.00

200.00

200.00

50.00

50.00

50.00

100.00

50.00

50.00

200.00

50.00

200.00

25.00

50.00

200.00

50.00

200.00

50.00

200.00

25.00

50.00

200.00

50.00

200.00

400.00

200.00

200.00

50.00

50.00
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ABRAHAM LINCOLN ^sM^

I will study andget
readp andmay3e
my cfiance will come!

International Correspondence Sctiools

Box 10G9, SCRANTON, PA.

Born in a one-room log cabin on the Kentucky frontier, Abraham Lincoln had ver}^ little

chance to acquire an education. But he was determined to succeed. "vSome da}^" he said,

"my chance will come." So he studied and got ready. And his chance DID come.

Your chance will come. Some day you'll be considered for promotion or for a good job

in some other line of work. If you are ready, you'll go up—there will be no limit to your
chances to advance—if you are ready to meet them.

And you C^iV get ready. No matter if your
schooling was limited—if you do have to work
long hours. If you really want a better job, the

International Correspondence Schools can train

you for it right in your own home during your
spare time.

Every month more than 400 men voluntarily

report promotions or salary increases that have
come as a direct result of the help of the I.C.S.

What the I.C.S. have done for these men they
can do for YO U.

Just mark on the attached coupon the

position or occupation you most like and mail

the coupon to the I.C.S. This won't obligate

you in the least—but it will bring you the facts

about this exceptional opportunity that may
change the course of your entire life.

Please explain, without furthe
can qualify for the position bef

3bligation on my part, hov
: which 1 have markeil X.

Architecture Plumb. & Steam Fitting

Architectural Draftsman Heating and Ventilation

Building Contractor Plumbing Inspector

Building Foreman Mechanical F.ngineer

Esrimating Civil Engineer
Structural Engineer Surveying and .Mapping

Structural Draftsman Mining Engineer
Concrete Construction .\utomobile Running
Law for Contractors Bookkeeper
Electrical Engineer Stenographer
Electric Lighting Civil .Service Exams.

Name

.

St. and No.

Mark the Coupon NOW City, . State
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Xo. Name. L. U. Am't.

2104S Mrs. Ellen Cahill 177 50.00

21049 Mr.s. Theresa Kublman 327 50.00

21050 Robert Maw 434 200.00

21051 Mrs. Emma Meugel 492 50.00

21052 Jacob E. Zietsch 719 200.00

21053 Mrs. Cora M. Newell 1355 50.00

21054 Mrs. Martha Woods 1473 50.00

21055 Wenzel Stengel 1748 200.00

21056 Otto Schaffler 1784 200.00

21057 John V. M. Baudler 58 50.00

21058 John Duncan 211 50.00

21059 Mrs. Catherine Berg 117 50.00

21^60 G. H. Schusler rbal.) (dis.) 879 100.00

21061 Mrs. Julia Junius 1 50.00

21062 Mrs. Mary A. Joyce 79 50.00

21063 Frank Muse 73 200.00

21064 Adolph J. Buehler 132 50.00

21065 W. A. Cox 225 50.00

21006 Otto Fritsche 1367 200.00

21067 Christ Hayden 1868 200.00

21068 Mrs. Alice L. Sears 78 50.00

21069 Mrs. Alice G. Murphy 203 50.00

21070 Edward L. Nichols 425 200.00

21071 Mrs. Willie Bell Crews 764 50.00

21072 Samuel Woodward 1015 50.00

21073 W. M. McNabb 1522 50.00

21074 Mrs. Mary Nass 1 50.00

21075 Wm. A. Jones 132 200.00

21076 Mrs. Lillian Marcinkowski,
alias Martin ISl 50.00

21077 Frank E. Shutt 228 200.00

21078 James E. Burge 514 200.00

21079 Mrs. Eva Schubert 537 50.00

21080 Domenico Gennarelli 593 200.00

21081 Jesse B. Famous 897 50.00

21082 Alphonse Dubeau 21 200.00

21083 John Nystrom 65 50.00

21084 John C. Martin 444 200.00

21085 Wm. J. Stuemer 470 200.00

21086 V. C. Littlefield 604 200!M
21087 L. N. Malo 685 200.00

21088 Charles H. Wible 936 200.00

21089 Mrs. Lillian C. Johnson..- 7 50.00

21090 W. K. Malcolm 14 50.00

21091 Mrs. Mary Morris 67 50.00

21092 Geo. W. Crockett 82 50.00

21093 C. D. Smith 98 200.00

21094 Thomas C. Stack 115 200.00

21095 Mrs. Lottie Long 132 50.00

21096 Mrs. Sophie Yerdon Jasmin 1.34 ,50.00

21097 Mrs. Mary Oberfield 1.36 50.00

21098 Mrs. Auguste Waas 309 50.00

21099 Chas. A. Taylor ((lis.) 425 100.00

No.

21100

21101

21102

21103

21104

21105

21106

21107

21108

21109

21110

21111

21112

21113

21114

21115

21116

21117

2111S

21119

21120

21121

21122

21123

21124

21125

21126

21127

21128

21129

21130

21131

21132

21133

21134

21135

211.36

211.37

Namp. L. U. Am't.
Wm. H. Kisor 603 50.00

Mrs. Hulda Lago 1352 50.00

Mrs. Elizabeth Travis 1505 50.00

Nick Peterson 10 200.00

Timothy H. Prindeville ... 10 200.00

Chas. Haehnlein 10 50.00

Irving Hetherington 33 200.00

Mrs. Eliza Rees 80 50.00

John Barry 83 200.00

George T. Lorriman 141 200.00

John Johnson (dis.).. 172 400.00

Wm. L. Coons 215 50.0(J

Wm. A. Barkley 255 200.00

Henry T. Johnson 349 200.00

Carl Blomstrom 434 .200.00

Mrs. Hannah Kernighan .

.

617 50.00

Michael Ahern 920 200.00

August Bapp 1051 200.00

Herman A. Klutzke 1813 50.00

Cornelius Wood 2 200.00

Mrs. Bertha L. Erffmeyer.. 62 50.00

Mrs. Winifred S. Bowlin .

.

131 50.00

Archie MacLane 203 195.00

Mrs. Minnie Hanratty 755 50.00

Mrs. Lillie A. Gerber 1721 50.00

John Thomas Cassion 1747 200.00

Mrs. Anna Schmidt 1922 50.00

Mrs. Marie J. Bellemare... 1793 50.00

Joseph Beil 58 200.00

August Jacob 58 200.00

G. R. Battley 432 50.00

Peter Reinhart 606 200.00

George J. Elting 1075 50.00

Mrs. Josie Powell 106 50.00

Plenty J. Johnson 318 50.00

Mrs. Martha H. Forrester. 493 50.00

Mrs. Myra I. Chapman 614 50.00

Mrs. Annie Melahn 774 50.00

Total $24,758.00

The convention of the International

Union of Shingle Weavers, Sawmill

Workers and Woodsmen, at Aberdeen,

Wash., has declared in favor of an eight-

hour day in the timber industry with a

minimum wage of $2.25 a day. Another

resolution calls for the use of ventilat-

ing fans in the mills, thereby removing

dust that is injurious to the workers'

health.

NOTICE, CARPENTERS!
The .iah edition of THE LIGHTNING. ESTIMATOR i.nowready. E».
larged and brought up to date. Teaches you to estimate house work in an easy, rapid, accurate
and practical manner. Gives actual cost of each separate part of the labor and material.
Guards against errors and omissions. Based on actual experience, not theory. Quickest re-
liable method in use today. Now is the time to post yourself on this vital part of the business.

^ PRICE POSTPAID, $1.00
BRADT PUBLISHING CO. 1265 Michigan Ave.
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United Brotherhood ofCarpenters

State Councils
Connecticut—President, Stephen Charters, 111

Waljelle ave., Ansonia, Conn. ; Secretary,
Geo. Chanrllor, 123 Greenwich ave., Green-
wich.

Florida—President, A. B. Sawyei", Miami, Fla".

;

secretary-treasurer, Frank A. Mullan, Box
599, Tampa, Fla.

Georgia—President, A. M. Copeland, 128 Plum
St., Atlanta, Ga. ; secretary-treasurer, R. L.
Singleton, 3 Gilmore st., Waycross, Ga.

Massachusetts—President, John Hanigan, 20
Madison st., Worcester, Mass. ; secretary, P.
Pjovost, Jr., 75 Bond St., Holyoke, Mass.

Michigan—President, F. C. Plambeck, Sagi-
naw, Mich. ; secretary-treasurer, John Tim-
mer. Grand Rapids, Mich.

New Jersey—President, Samuel Botterill, 118
Main st., E. Orange, N. J. ; secretary, John
R. Burgess, 452 Hobokea ave., Jersey City.

New York—President, T. M. Guerin, 290 2d
ave., Troy, N. Y. ; secretary, Chas. Fiesler,
508 E. 86th St., New York City.

Northwest State Council—President, P. W.
Dowler, 1620 4th St., Seattle, Wash.; secre-
tary, G. L. McMurphy, 825 S. Steele St., Ta-
coma, Wash.

Oklahoma—President, D. N. Ferguson, 801 E.
Broadway, Ardmore, Okla. ; secretary-treas-
urer, W. W. Holt, 322 P St., S. W., Ard-
more, Okla.

Ontario Provincial Conference — President,
Wm. Irwin, 358 Howland ave., Toronto, Ont.,
Can. ; secretary-treasurer, Tennison Jackson,
299 Berkeley st., Toronto, Ont., Can.

Rhode Island—President, Clarence E. Briggs,
172 Division St., Pawtucket, R. I. ; secretary,
C. Clarkson, 1022 Main St., Pawtucket, R. I.

Texas—President, D. B. White, 1103 N. Travis
St., Sherman, Texas; secretary, J. E. Proc-
tor, 833 Columbian st., Houston, Texas.

FLEXIBLE ENTIRE LENGTH
THE PEERLESS BIT-GAUGE, 25c

''Here's what you need—
Trainingr

"Jim, if you want to get ahead in thi.s shop you've got
to know more. You're just an ordinary workman now, but
you have ability and I'm going to give you some good ad-
vice. See this coupon? Well, it wasn't so many years
ago that I signed one just like it. At that time I was in
the same position you are— holding down a little job at
low wages. I was losing ambition every day—had almost
concluded that I'd never be anything but an underpaid
shop hand, when I happened to notice one of these ad's.
I signed the coupon, and the job I'm holding today I owe
to the American School. "

Yes, it IS good advice. You, no matter if you haven't
much of a job and are poorly paid, have ambition and
brains and the ability to rise. Other men have become
successful, have risen to big jobs and big pay through
training. Why not j'ou .•^

How you can become
a trained man

The American School of Corre.spondence. one of the
lartiest fducatioual institutions ill the world, was established
over sixteen years ago for just such men as .vou. It is char-
tered under the same laws as your state university. Through
the Aniericaii ScUool you can obtain the training and educa-
tion you need without leaving home—without giving up your
work. No matter where you live, the American School will
train you for any position you desire or prepare .'ou for en-
trance into any resident colleee.

Then follow this advice and prepare yourself iu yoitr spare
time for any one of the countless big, well paying positions
always open. Sign the coupon and let us tell you how easy it is.\We will not send an agent lo Ijother you iu your home or at

your work. All business will be carried on privately by
4 correspondence.
^ Take the first step— sign the coupon—now.

American School
JL m. of Correspondence. Chicago. USA.

Excels all others. Only successful
mortise lock gauee made. Saves all

unnecessary turns. Nickel plated,

25 cents; by mail 30 cents.

The Peerless ZVi inch Scriber

25c

Broad point for plaster walls, fine

woodwork, etc. Sharp point for

qu:'rk8 and Mouldings. Adapted for

extra close scribing. To use broad
point, simply swing it down over
sharp ikoint. See cut. Must be used
to be appreciated. Close scriber to

secure pencil. Polished Steel, 25

cents: by mail 5 cents extra.

Send name of your dealer if he does
not carry them; or order from us. U.
S. Stamps accepted. Write postal
for order blank.

POHER BROS. CO.
612 W. 110th Street

NEW YORK

3-4inct» of pencil may
be used before neces-
sary to readjust same.
Note different shapes
of pencils that can be
fastened equally well
in this scriber.

Your Opportunity Coupon
, Check the course you want anii'mall the coupon now

American School of Correspondence, Chicago, U. S. A.
I'le.ise send me your Kidleiiu ;iiul advise me hOM

the position marked "X."

.F.Ieotrionl EnB-iiiorr

.KIce. Light JtPoMdSiiiit.
! >Vi renin

.Tplnphnne Export

.Arphitpot

.Itnililing t'oiitrndo

.Arnhili'oturiil Uru

.StriioturnI DrnrtMi

.Str »l Ki

.('onr-rete Enpiii.

A'\\\\ Engineer
.Sui
..tlfM-liunical Enpincor
.Mrc-lmnionl llrnitsniii
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.Mnniripnl Enffiiipcr
.tJas Enpino Enpinper
.Gas Tractor Eiiplnop

Addkess
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Dirccto^^ofBusiness y^nts
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Aberdeen, Wash.—R. B. Ellis, 512 Burleigh ave.
Akron, O.—E. S. Shatzer, Carpenters' Hall.
Albany, N. Y.—Thos. Gilmore, Room 21, Beaver

Block.
Allentown, Pa.—Clarence Seaman, 21 N. Madi-

son St.

Alliance, Neb.—Roy Wells.
Alton, 111.—Roland Adams, 202 Pioneer Bldg.
Anadarko, Okla.—J. E. Wilson.
Annapolis, Md.—George B. Wooley, 8 West st.

Ardmore, Okla.—D. N. Ferguson, Box 522.
Asbury Park, N. J.—David P. Gant, Bradley
Beach, N. J.

Atlanta, Ga.—Jim Stephenson, 226 Brown-
Randolph Bldg.

Atlantic City, N. J.—Frederick Scheideman,
307 N. Massachusetts ave.

Auburn, 111.—J. E. Higgins.
Augusta, Ga.—F. M. King, 702 Moore ave. ; R.

J. Palmer, 1118 Twigg st.

Augusta, Me., Waterville and Vicinity—T. M.
Rollins, 18 Cushman st., Augusta, Me.

Aurora, 111.—Edward F. Ream, 77-79 Fox st.

Ausable Forks, N. Y.—Hiram Jacques.
Bakersfield, Cal.—W. Watson, 2615 K st.

Baltimore, Md.—L. U. 329, Eugene Sullivan, 15
E. Haywood ave., Pimlico, Md. ; L. U. 29,
Frank G. Simmons.

Barre, Vt.—A. B. Coffin.
Bartlesville, Okla.—S. F. Wray.
Batavia, N. Y.—Frank Roberts, 1 Holland ave.
Battle Creek, Mich.—Wm. Cartridge, 316 Kale-
zoo St.

Bay City, Mich.—Wm. B. Gust, 303 Fillmore pi.

Beardstown, 111.—D. H. Elliott, 1000 W. 6th st.

Belmar, N. J,—Harry Redmond, Box 245.
Bergen County, N. J.—John D. Carrlock, 388
Ridgewood ave., Ridgewood, N. J.

Billings, Mont.—Neil McLeod, P. 'O. Box 85.
Binghamton, N. Y.—Jerry Ryan, 77 State st.

Birmingham, Ala.—Wm. T. Hutto, Room 805
Farley Bldg.; N. T. Overall.

Boise, Idaho—James J. Ryan, Box 1294, Sta; A.
Boston, Mass.—D. C, A. J. Howlett, 30 Han-
over St.; L. U. 33, J. T. White, 30 Hanover
St.; L. U. 1096, N. J. McDonald, 9 Clare-
mont Park; L. U. 1393 (Wharf and Bridge),
Seymour Coffin, 30 Hanover St.; L. U. 1410
(Shop and Mill), D. S. Fitzgerald, 30 Han-
over St. ; Ti. U. 1824 (Cabinetmakers and
Mill), E. Thulin, 30 Hanover st. ; L. U. 954
(Hebrew), M. Goodman, 30 Hanover St.; L.
U. 386, Dorchester, Mass.; L. U. 272, Bowden
St., Dorchester, Mass; L. U. 67, Roxbury,
John M. Devline, 16 Woodville Pk., Roxbury,
Mass.; L. U. 443, Chelsea, Chas. Noel, 86
Grove st., Chelsea, Mass.; L. U. 937 (He-
brew), Chelsea, Kalman Disler, 96 Arlington
St., Chelsea, Mass. ; L. U.'s 441 and 1653, Cam-
bridge, and 629, Somerville, J. F. Twomey,
234 Sycamore St., Waverley, Mass. ; L. U. 438,
Brookline, W. H. Walsh, 166 Washington St.,

Brookline, Mass.; L. U. 218, East Boston, C.
H. Morrison, 16 Pope St., East Boston, Mass.

Brainerd, Minn —P. W. Bidwell, 616 Oak st.

Branford, Conn.—John Knopwood.
Bridgeport, Conn.—M. L. Kane, 1484 Park ave.
Bristol. Conn.—J. W. Greno, 84 Grove st.

Brockton, Mass.—Walter Pratt, 308 Marston
Bldg., 28 Main st.

Buffalo, N. Y.—Vincent Roth, 12-14 Eagle St.;
J. B. Tierney, 12-14 Eagle st.

Calgary, Alta., Can.—J. B. Golledge, Box 2331.
Canton, 111.—H. Vankirk, 923 3d st., N. W.
Cedar Rapids, la.—D. A. Leonard, 19 Jim Blk.
Central City, Ky.—C. L. Craig.
Cheyenne, Wyo.—B. R. McKinstry, James

Bros.' cigar store.

Chicago, 111.—John A. Metz, president; Daniel
Galvin, sec.-treas. ; Wm. T. White, J. C.
Johnson, F. C. Bromley, business agents of
the district. No. 1, Albert F. Schultz; No.
10, W. S. Deuel; No. 13, Thos. F. Flynn;
No. 54, Peter Mraz ; No. 58, Simon Charles
Grassl; No. 62, P. J. Granberg; No. 80, W.
Brims ; No. 141, A. Anderson ; No. 181, Thos.
F. Church; No. 199, J. C. Grantham; No.
242, George Prokaski; No. 272 (Chicago
Heights), James Goodman; No. 416, F. C.
Lemke; No. 434, John H. De Young; Nos.
448, 461, 250, 1727, North Shore Local Unions,
M. L. Baade; No. 504, Wm. Watson; No. 643
(ship carpenters), E. Leubke; No. 1128, H.
Brokhope; No. 1307, R. E. Huffman; No.
1693 (millwrights), John Oliver. Millmen

:

No. 341, Adam Kurowski, 2034 N. Wood st.

;

No. 1367, Jos. Dusek; No. 1784, Gustave
Stange; No. 1786, John Charvat; No. 1922,
Geo. Orris. Address of all officers and busi-
ness agents : Carpenters' Hall, 73 W. Ran-
dolph St.

Cincinnati, O.—W. E. Brown, 1228-30 Walnut
St.: Frank Imwalle, 1228 Walnut St.; T. F.
McGrath, sec. D. C, 1228-30 Walnut st.

Clarksville, Ark.—J. H. Cline.
Cleveland, O.—Louis I. Babb, secretary ; Ar-
nold Bill, Thos. Payne. Address of all: 310
ProsDGct st

Clinton, la.—'Clause Rief, 331 14th ave.
Columbus, In.d.—R. L. Wheate, 333 Kinman st.

(Columbus, East).
Columbus, O.—J. W. Mallon, Room 15, Deshler
Bldg.

Concord, N. C—A. E. Bost, Box 190.
Corsicana, Tex.—C. F. Barnes, Box 447.
Coshocton, O.—Fred Tish, 942 E. Main st.

Council Bluffs, la.—A. A. Whitlock, 201 S.

1st st.

Cullman, Ala.—Arch Maples.
Dallas, Tex.—E. W. Speer, P. O. Box 372.
Danbury, Conn.—Marton B. Mabie, 19 Smith

street.
Dayton, O.—L. E. Nysewander, Room 1, 25 N.
Main st.

Denison, Tex.—J. M. Davis, 420 W. Texas st.

Denver, Colo.—No. 55, W. H. Marker, 1947
Stout St. ; No. 1874, Thomas James, 1436 Cur-
tis St.

Derby, Conn—R. Bruce Hanson, 38 Jackson st.

Des Moines, la.—J. F, Gray, Trades Assembly
Hall, 8th and Locust.

Detroit, Mich.—G. R. Alexander, 183 E. Jeffer-
son ave.

Duluth, Minn.—N. Olson, 1905 W. 4th st.

Dyersburg, Tenn.—Lee Nichols.
East P uestine, O.—George H. Alcorn.
East St. Louis, 111.—Wm. Schene, Rooms 216-

217 Metropolitan Bldg.
Eau Claire, Wis.—Roy E. Curtis, 825 2d ave.
Edmonton, Alta., Can.—W. L. Daugherty, Me-

chanics' Hall.
Elizabeth, N. J.—J. T. Cosgrove, 605 Elizabeth
avenue.

Elmira, N. Y.—Grant Nelson, 311 West ave.
El Paso, Texas—W, T. Davis, Box 631.
Ensley, Ala.—W. B. Crumley, Box 769.
Brie, Pa.—Martin Rouen, 7 Shaaf Lane.
Evansville, Ind.—Fred Ulsas, 911 E. Missouri

street.
Fall River, Mass.—Joseph Perron, 24 Reney st.

Fairfield, Conn.—George C. Johnson.
Farmlngton, Mo.—W. J. Dougherty.
Fitchburg, Mass.—Al. Lafrennie, 59 Tredale

St., Leominster, Mass.
Flint, Mich.—Geo. H. Yomans, R. P. D. No. 3.

Fond du Lac, Wis.—Henry Kinkel, 438 3d st.
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Tfia CarpQntQr
Fort Doflge, la.—R. I. Harlow, P. O. Box 187.

Foi't Lauderdale, Fla.—R. G. Pearson.
Fort Smith, Ark.—John Huff, 801 N. 19th st.

Fort Wayne, Ind.—Charles Easley, 610 Cal-
houn St.

Fort Worth, Tex.—W. E. Hemsell, 1C16 S.

Main.
Galveston, Tex.—Chas. O. Wallace, 2216 Ave. E.
Gary, Ind.—Walter Good, 25C0 Washington st.

Glen Cove, L. I., N. Y.—Hugh Duffy.
Grand Rapids, Mich.—Garrit Verburg, Henry

Eckert, 7 Oakes st.

Granite City, Madison and Venice—J. O.
Lynch.

Granville, 111.—George F. Scott.
Grayville, 111.—J. W. Badisbaugh, Box 503.

Great Falls, Mont.—Geo. W. Snyder, 1910 5th
ave., N. •

Great Neck, L. I., N. Y.—Joseph W. Grady.
Greensburg and Mt. Pleasant, N. Y.—M. Tou-

hoy. Box 78, Irvington-on-Hudson.
Greenfield, Mass.—D. E. Campbell.
Hamilton, O.—Charles N. Wilkins, 330 Buckeye

street.
Hammond, Ind.—Wm. Newton, 160 Plummer
avenue.

Hartford, Conn.—A. L. McAllister, 16 Stedman
street.

Hartford, Ark.—J. H. Moore, Gwyn Postoffice.
Haverhill, Mass.—David Z. Reynolds, 2 Gilman

Place.
Hazelton, Pa.—Albert Walck, 703 N. Laurel.
Hempstead, L. I., N. Y.—Wm. H. Guptill, 267
Front St.

Herkimer, N. Y.—Cornelius Lathrope, 118 2d
avenue.

Holyoke and Westfield, Mass.—John Cronnen,
Carpenters' Hall, 437 High st.

Houston, Tex.—J. B. Wooding, 206J Main st.

Hudson, N. Y.—H. W. Macy, 446 Carrott st.

Ilion, N. Y.—Hugh Smithson, 276 E. Clark st.

Indianapolis, Ind.—S. P. Meadows, W. F. Wil-
son. Address of both agents : 138 W. Wash-
ington st.

lola, Kansas—Trot Williamson.
Jackson, Mich.—C. W. Davis, 320 Bush st.

Jacksonville, Fla.—Geo. C. Brown, 461 W. Bay
street.

Jamestown, N. Y.—J. M. Kane, Box 112.
Jersey City, N. J.—J. R. Burgess, 452 Hoboken

ave. ; James G. Larkin, 452 Hoboken ave.
Kansas City, Mo.—D. C. secretary and busi-
ness agent: S. C. Pefley, 1216 Ridge ave.,
Kansas City, Kas. ; L. E. Bass, 1339 S. 27th
St., Kansas City, Kas. ; L. U. 61, F. B. Jones,
2900 Mercer st., Kansas City, Mo.; L. U. 168,
M. C. McAllister, 715 Ann ave., Kansas City,
Kas.

Kankakee, 111.—W. U. Wash, 566 S. 4th st.

Kensington, 111.—John H. Leyoung.
Kenton and Campbell Counties, Ky.—P. Beers.
Kewanee, 111.—Frank Heeter, 409 N. Living-
ston ave.

Keyport, N. J.—Samuel Stryker.
Kingston, N. Y.—Harry F. Gerhardt, 161 E.
Chester st.

Knoxville, Tenn.—W. J. Roach.
Krebs, Okla.—E. D. Miller.
Lafayette, Colo.—C. C. Jones, Louisville, Colo.:
Sam Hicks, Lafayette, Colo.

Lake County, Ind.—J. I. Day, 4106 Baring ave.,
Bast Chicago, Ind.

Lansing, Mich.—Geo. Mattoon, 1117 Ballard st.

LaSalle, 111 —R. J. Mcintosh.
Lawrence, Mass.—A. B. Grady, 10 Butler st.

Lawton, Okla.—H. F. Rugh, 811 A ave.
Lethbridge, Alta., Can.—Stanley L. Chappell,
Box 172.

Lewiston, Me.—J. A. Reng, 249 Park st.

Lincoln, Neb.—Fred Eissler, Labor Temple.
Little Falls, N. Y.—Alfred N. Smith, 54 Petre

street.

Little Rock, Ark.—R. A. Pettifer, 1223 Rock st.

Lockport, N. Y.—Albert Nott, 237 Prospect st.

Louisville, Ky.—B. J. Borders, 300 Commercial
Bldg., S. E. cor. 4th & Main sts.

Los Angeles, Cal.—C. R. Gore, J. G. McAfee..

Mr. Carpenter:
Do you know that the pages of

The National Builder

are chuck full of valuable reading matter

of interest to you—real practical articles by
men who work at the trade, not theorists, and
pages of reliable advertising—telling where to

buy the latest and best in tools and building

materials at this year's prices?

You will like The NationeJ Builder—and especially if

you begin with the JANUARY ISSUE. It will

be brim full of suggestions and ideas that you will

appreciate.

Hera is a Sample "National Builder" Home

Every issue of Tlie National Builder has a large sup-
plement, 24x36 in., the plans being drawn to scale the

same as a regular blue print, showing the front, side and
rear elevations, with floor plans and details. Besides

this, there are several small layouts of bungalows and
other houses inside the paper.

The editor, Fred T. Hodgson, is the author

of the "Steel Squeire," "Practical Carpentry"
and other works on building subjects with which you
are undoubtedly familiar.

Threo Extra Fine Building Plans

in complete blue print form will be issued as supple-

ments to our Big Fiftieth Anniversary Number, (Jan-
uary, 1914). Why not start your subscription with
this, the finest number of The National Builder ever

issued?

The subscription price is $1 .50 per year, or if you will

send in the coupon below you can get it two years for

$2 00; or if you wish to invest only $1 .00, you will

receive the paper eight months.

$1.50 Per Year 15c Per Copy

The National Builder,

1003 Ellsworth Bldg., Chicago

Put me down for months' subscription, for which

I enclose $ , money or stamps.

Name

Street No.

City State

.

Carp. :i4.
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T/\a CarpQntQr
Address of business agents, 538 Maple ave.

Lowell, Mass.—M. A. Lee, 48 4th st.

Lynn, Mass.—A. W. Clark, 62 Monroe st.

Mason, Ga.—G. B. Moncrief, 2084 3d st.

Madison, 111.—A. E. McGowan, 1214 A B st.,

Granite City, 111.

Madison, Wis.—H. A. Derleth, 27 N. Pinkey st.

Mahanoy City, Pa.—R. C. Fowler, 222 W. Pine
street.

Manchester, N. H.—Armelie Turcotte, 40 Joli-
ette.

Mayaguez, Porto Rico—Louis Perocler, Box
101.

Marissa, 111.—Barney Elliott, St. Clair Court.
McAlester, Okla.—R. A. Bradley, 508 S. 18th st.

McKinney, Tex.—D. P. Wilmeth.
Medicine Hat, Alta., Can.—T. J. Webb, P. O.
Box 1069.

Memphis, Tenn.—C. M. Dayton, 95 S. 2d st.

Meriden, Conn.—A. A. Lancennette, 332^ Cods
avenue.

Middlesex, Mass.—John G. Cogill, 3 Glen Court,
Maiden, Mass.

Milwaukee, Wis.—Adolph Hinkforth, Emil
Brodde, Boom 305, Brisbane Hall, 528 Chest-
nut St.

Minneapolis, Minn.—W. Clyde Taylor, 26
Washington ave., S. ; Geo. E. Brenner, 2C
Washington ave., S.

Moberly, Mo.—Jess Mathier, 123 Thompson st.

Moline, Davenport and Rock Island, 111.— (Tri-
Cities)—Harry Strom, Box 203, E. Moline, 111.

Monmouth, 111.—John M. Hurst, 212 S. 11th st.

Monongahela, Pa.—H. R. Norman, West
Brownsville, Pa.

Montclair, Bloomfield and Orange, N. J.—A. J.
Bartruff, 98 Eaton Place, E. Orange, N. J.;
E. E. Hill, Pompton ave., Cedar Grove, N. J.

Montgomery County, Pa.—Fredrik G. Trunk,
212 Kettenring ave., Ardmore, Pa. ; Harry
Coder, 810 Forest St., Conshohocken, Pa.

Montreal, Can.—J. A. Laflamme, 301 St. Dom-
inique St. ; L. Guertin, 301 St. Dominique st.

;

Arthur Cinq Mars, 301 St. Dominique St.,

(mill men) ; J. E. Viglant, 301 St. Domin-
ique St. ; P. Miron, 301 St. Dominique st.

;

R. Lard, 301 St. Dominique st.

Mount Vernon, N. Y.—Andrew Smith, 304 W.
Terrace ave

Muskegon, Mich.—Chas. Franke, 15 E. Isabella
strGct

Nashville, Tenn.—J. W. Carlew, 1625 12th
ave., N.

Newark, N. J.—G. G. Adlon, 96 Watsessing
ave., Bloomfield, N. J.; S. J. Stoll, 30 Union
ave., Irvington, N. J.

Newton, Mass.—L. H. Johnson, 251 Wash st.

New Bedford, Mass.—Wm. Nelson, Room 39,
Masonic Bldg.

New Britain, Conn.—J. F. McGrath, 79 Dwight
street.

New Castle, Pa.—J. W. Patterson, Trade As-
sembly Hall.

New Haven, Conn.—John L. Richards, Music
Hall Bldg., 117i Court st.

New London, Conn.—George Arnold, 557 Bank
street.

New Milford, Conn.—Oscar F. Ross.
New Philadelphia, O.—Jos. Born, 227 Grimes

street.

New Rochelle, N. Y.—J. H. Cowham.
New York City — For Manhattan : David
French, Wm. J. Connell, Fred Nylund, S. E.
Wilson ; addresses, 142 E. 59th St., New York
City. For Brooklyn : Wm. O'Grady, Ernest
Bradley, Daniel Hancock, Gus Schober, ad-
dresses, 255 Atlantic ave., Brooklyn, N. Y.
For Bronx : C. H. Bausher, Wallace Ander-
son, Stephen O'Brien, John T. Donovan: ad-
dresses, 4215 3d ave., Bronx. For Queens

:

Arthur Cutts, 15 Oxford St., Jamaica, L. I.,

N. Y. ; John Quinn, 54 N. 7th St., Whitestone,
L. I.; Henry Phillips, 399 Boulevard, Rock-
away Beach, L. I.; I. W. Stock, 312 8th ave.,
L. I. City, L. I. For Richmond: Jas. Martin,
684 Van Duzer st., Stapleton. S. I.. N. Y. ; A.
L. McCallum, 141 Manor road. West Brigh-

ton, S. I., N. Y.
Niagara Falls, Ont., Can.—James Marsh, 18
Jepson St.

Niagara Falls, N. Y.—Mark Williamson, 650
Ashland Ave.

Norfolk County, Mass.—Edgar B. Noyes, 113
East River st., Hyde Park, Mass.

Norfolk, Va.—C. F. Jones, 305 Grenwood Bldg.
Northampton, Mass.—George Droullet, 35 Mar-
ket St.

North Bristol, Mass., District—B. S. Bolles,
Box 135, Sharon, Mass.

Northwestern Ohio District—Wm. B. Austin.
332 N. Union ave.. Alliance, O.

North Yakima, Wash.—O. P. Leland.
Norwich, Conn.—Robert McNeely, Carpenters'

Hall, 252 Main st.

Nyack, N. Y.—James Murrin, 42 Summit st.

Oakland, Cal.—Dave L. Wilson, 1500 Liese ave.,
Fruitville, Cal.

Ohio Valley D. C—E. Weekly, 3902 Jacob st.,

Wheeling, W. Va.
Oneida, N. Y.—Elihu Ackerman, 88 Stone st.

Ottumwa, la.—Geo. W. Ferguson, 511 Jay st.

Palm Beach (West) Florida—J. D. Argyle,
502 Hybiscus ave.

Parkersburg, W. Va.—W. S. Deen, 415 Avery
street.

Pasadena, Cal.—T. J. Johnson, 42 E. Walnut.
Passaic, N. J.—S. Greenwood, Emerald Hall,

State st.

Paterson, N. J.—Otto Temple, 10 Fennor ave.,
Albion Place.

Pawtucket, R. I.—Theodore Malo, 21 N. Main
strGGt

Peekskiil, N. Y.—Geo. H. Wood, 950 Phoenix
avenue.

Pensacola, Fla.—N. Launsbery, Old Armory
Bldg., Boom 1.

Peoria, 111.—Willis K. Brown, 109-111 S.

Perth Amboy, N. J.—W. J. Murtaugh, 425 Me-
chanic St.

Philadelphia, Pa.—Thomas McDevitt, chair-
man ; John MacDonald, secretary-treasurer.
Assistants : Vernon Fletcher, south district

;

Thos. MacDevitt, central district ; Louis
Weber, north district; James Wetton, north
central district ; Reuben Price, Camden and
northeast district ; Charles Hewitt, floor lay-
ers; wharf and dock builders, Harry Gren-
lock. Address of all business agents : 142
N. 11th St.

Pine Bluff, Ark.—F. J. Jones, 412 W. 17th ave.
Pittsburgh, Pa.—W. P. Patton, sec.-treas. ; F.
B. Allen, A. M. Swartz. Address of secretary
and business agents : Union Labor Temple,
Webster ave. and Washington place.

Pittsfleld, Mass.—John B. Mickle.
Pontiac, 111.—F. Sipe.
Poplar Bluff, Mo.—Frank Jennings.
Portchester, N. Y.—J. C. Schofleld, 18 Adee st.

Portsmouth, N. H.—Robert V. Noble, 456 Mar-
ket st.

Portland, Ore.—G. T. Hunt, 406 E. Pine st.

Port Washington, L. I., N. Y.—Chas. T. Wig-
gins.

Poteau, Okla.—J. J. Vance.
Prescott, Ark.—E. R. Newth.
Prince Albert, Sask., Can.—J. Sleight, P. O.
Box 544.

Prince Rupert, Can.—Harry Bertaux.
Providence, R. I.—Thomas F. Kearney, 152
Weybosset St. ; Octave Boutin, 152 Weybos-

Pueblo,'Colo.—T. F. Payton.
Rahway, N. J.—L. A. Springer.
Reading, Pa.—W. W. Werner, 24 N. 6th st.

Red Bank and Long Branch, N. J.—W. G. Pin-
son, 404 Park Place, Long Branch, N. J.

Richmond, Va.—J. A. Holland, Labor Temple,
5th and Marshall.

Roanoke, Va.—L. G. Stultz, 709 2d ave., N. W.
Rochester, Minn.—W. E. Thorn, 316 S. Broad-
way.

Rochester, N. Y.—G. H. Wright, 33 Penn. st.

;

A. Agreen, 100 Reynolds Arcade.
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Roxbury, Mass.—J. M. Devine, 184 Dudley st.

Rockville, Conn.—Wm. .T. Hetzler.
Rutland, Vt.—Cbas. B. Hoyt, 81 Crescent st.

Sacramento, Cal.—F. E. Stahl, 2211 L st.

Saginaw, Mich.—E. W. Secord, 416 Cornelia st.

Salem, Mass.—Wm. Swanson, 4 Central st.

Salt Lake City, Utah—D. O. Jacobs, Labor
Temple, 151 B. 2d East st.

San Antonio, Tex.—Albert Gmehlin, 133 Paso
Hondo St.

San Bernardino, Cal.—E. H. Gee, 729 Gth st.

San Diego, Cal.—T. H. Narkwith, Labor Tem-
ple. 739 4th St.

San Francisco, Cal.—Wm. Seagrave, E. J. Mc-
Carthy, Fred Fewster, C. C. Campbell; ad-
dress, Building Trades Temple, 14th and
Guerrero sts. For Oakland: A. P. Johnson,
761 12th St. Oakland, Cal., and R. A. Rice,
761 12th St., Oakland, Cal.

San Jose, Cal.—Bert P. Ward, 72-78 N. 2d st.

Santa Monica, Cal.—M. J. Musser, 25 Ashland
ave.. Ocean Park, Cal.

Savannah, Ga.—A. J. Sours, 322 Bolton st., W.
Schenectady, N. Y.—Chas. Gould, Scotia, N. Y.
Scranton, Pa.—E. E. Knapp, 208 Coal Ex-
change.

Seattle, Wash.—W. R. Bennett, 1620 4th st.

Sesser, 111.— I. Hill.

Sheridan, Wyo.—James Schrivner.
Sioux City, la.—Chas. Huney, Labor Temple.
Sioux Falls, S. D.—F. C. Almont, 413 B. 13tb

street.
Sloatsburg, N. Y.—O. J. Bretnall.
South Bend, Ind.—Burt Gilman, Gen. Del.
South Framingham, Mass.—W. E. Cotter.
South Shore, Mass.—L. W. Beedle, 208 Allen

St., E. Braintree, Mass.
Spadra, Ark.—J. A. Jones.
Spokane, Wash.—Geo. Van Eschen, 9 Madison

street
Springfield, 111.—J. T. Nealon, 1110 N. 7th st.

Springfield, Mass.—W. J. La Francis, 6 Ger-
aldine Court; Thos. McCarroll, 89 Armory st.

Springfield, Mo.—W. C. Justice, R. R. 4, Box
112.

Springfield and Milburn, N. J.—J. R. Howard,
Box 37, Springfield, N. J.

Springfield, O.—Geo. Bixler, Clay st.

Stamford, Conn.—Geo. B. Gregory, 45 Oak st.

St. Cloud, Minn.—Charles Gardner.
St. Louis, Mo.—E. Ruhle, P. E. De Lille, W.
B. Ferrell, Wm. Kelliher and L. H. Proske,
sec. D. C. Address of all business agents,
2228 Olive st.

St. John, N. B., Can.—James L. Sugrue.
St. Joseph, Mo.—S. W. Glaze, 2105 Washing-
ton ave.

St. Paul, Minn.—J. P. Walsh, 510 Bay st.

St. Petersburg, Fla.—F. A. Fitch.
Summit, N. J.—Richard Swain, 6 South st.

Superior, Wis.—J. H. Hatch, 1701 28th st.

Sydney, N. S., Can.—H. Gregory, 128 Falmouth
street

Syracuse, N. Y.—J. T. O'Brien, 10 Clinton Blk.
Tamaqua, Pa.—C. H. Stockley, 133 Cottage ave.
Tampa, Fla.—C. A. Sutton, Box 599.
Taylorville, 111.—Geo. King, Box 252.
Teague, Tex.—J. H. Mayberry.
Terre Haute. Ind.—Jacob Junker, 624* Wa-
bash ave.

Terrell, Tex.—Lawrence Stovall, Box 372.
Texarkana, Tex.—G. L. Hunter, 1109 E. 18th

street.
Toledo, O.—Louis J. Bremer, 314 Cherry st.

Toluca, 111.—Frank McCoy, Box 8.

Tolleston, Ind.—L. U. 1117, C. Banta.
Thompsonville, Conn.—Arthur Rochette.
Toronto, Ont., Can.—M. C. Clark, Labor Tem-

ple, 167 Church st.

Trenton, N. J.—Geo. W. Adams, 653 S. Olden
avenue.

Three Rivers, Que., Can.—J. I. Gelivas, 18
Cooke St.

Troy, N. Y.—J. G. Wilson, Box 65.

Tuxedo, N. Y.—Frank Conklin, Stoatsburg,
N. Y.

Twin Falls. Idaho—F. Olsen, 273 Addison
ave., E.

FIRST AID
to Carpenters, Contractors

and Builders
Here's a wonderful plan book that will help you land the

orders. It contains complete plans and specifications for

168 different structures, including excellent interior and
exterior views, detailed estimates, etc. Designed by the
leading architects of this country. Includes city, country
and suburban homes, bungalows, farm houses, summer
cottages, tent houses, camps, garages, apartment houses
and various public buildings. Contains 224 pages, 9^2 x
12% inches, and 426 illustrations. Printed on heavily
enameled paper and substantially bound.

This is your opportunity to become a leader in your field.

With this great plan book in your office you are prepared to
ligure on any job, no matter how large. No need for the pros-

Eective builder to consult an architect when you can olfer him
is choice of praciically every style of the modern American

home. Your ability to save him the usual architect's fee will enable you
to get the business. This new and useful plan book, "Modern Ameri-
can Homes," and the complete Cyclopedia of Architecture,
Carpentry and Building willfrive you in the most accessible form that
knowlerig^e of present day architecture and building: construction so
necessary to the success of the up-to-date carpenter, contractor or builder.

The Cyclopedia of

Architecture, Carpentry and

Building
consists o£ ten massive volumes; 4,760 pages, 7x10 inches; 4.000 illustra-

tions, full page plates, building plans, diagrams, etc. ; hundreds of valu-
able tables and formulas ; carefully cross-indexed for quick, easy reference.

This great work covers everything in the building professions, from the
first rough sketch of the architect to The acceptance of the finished
structure. It includes wood, stone, steel, and reinforced concrete construc-
tion ; estimating and contracting ; a study of the Greek and Roman Orders ;

interior finishingand decorating; and modern house lighting and sanitation.

ireohnnical, Freehand, PerspecliTe and Arehitpctiiral Drawln ST. letler-
iii^. Pi'H and Ink li enderinfr. The •ders, Superin tendence. Strenplli
of Male lals. Mason •1, Keinfoired ( jncrete. ( arpe itrv. Stee 1 Square.
Stair-Hu ildinp, Ilai dware, Slteel Construetion Koo Trnsses, I'racliral

Prnblein s, Estimatin g. Contracts, Sp clflcation s. Ki ildin^ La w, Sanita-
tion, 8h eet Metal Work. Electric >Hi ing and 1. ghli ng.

We'll Send the Plan Book FREE
With every order for a Cyclopedia we will include the Plan Book,

absolutely free of charge and send you the Cyclopedia and the Plan
Book, express prepaid, for seven days* free examination. You
keep the books a full week — examine them thoroughly at your leisure —
and if they don't meet with your expectations they may be returned at our
expense. Remember— the complete set. Cyclopedia and Plan Book, are
sent free upon receipt of the coupon below and we pay express charges
both ways if they are not satisfactorj".

AnAf-hf^l* Pl*f)kf^ OffAn With each set is included a year'sAnUinCr rrCC Ulier consulting Membership, regular
value $13.00, entitling you to the free advice of a corps of Expert Archi-
tects. This will give practical he!p in handling your difllicult building
problems. This service alone is worth more than the first cost of the books.

AMERICAN TECHNICAL SOCIETY, CHICAGO, U. S. A.

'f'r'e'e'

'

'p'l'a'n'

'

b'ook''c6up'^^

AMERICAN TECHNICAL SOCIETY, Chicago, U. S. A.

Please send Free Plan Book, also Cyclopedia ol Architecture.

Carpentry and Building lor seven days' examination. I will send S- 00

within seven days and $2.00 a month until I have paid $24.80 for

Cyclopedia (Plan Book included free), or notify you and hold boi'kj

subject to your order. Title not to pass until fully paid. Carp I-M.

NAME

Address

As I have had no previous dealinsrs with you, I refer you to.
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Utica, N. Y.—G. W. Griffiths, 240 Dudley ave.
Vancouver, B. C—Geo. W. Williams, 112 Cor-

dova, West.
Waco, Tex.—Lewis Sellenberger, 1808 S. 12th

street
Walla Walla, Wash.—C. R. Nelson, 633 N. 7th

street.
Wallingford, Conn.—Wm. Stevens, Box 141.

Washington, D. C—H. S. Hollohan, 425 G. St.,

N. W.
Waterloo, la.—H. J. Amos, 115 Randolph st.

Waxahachie, Tex.—J. W. Fox, 307 Lake Park
avenue.

West Chester, Pa.—Oscar Speakman.
Wellsburg, W. Va.—J. H. Phillips, Box 542,

Fallansbee, W. Va.
Wheeling, W. Va.—E. J. Weekly, Majority

Office.
Wheaton, 111.—G. C. Ottens, 115 N. Main st.

White Plains, N. Y.—Emil W. Burges, 35
Grove st.

Wichita, Kas.—Oscar C. Schaar, 730 Antler st.

Wilkes-Barre, Pa., Wyoming Valley D. C.

—

M. E. Sanders, Room 09, Simon Long Bldg.
Wilmington, Del.—J'ohn H. Hickey, 1225 W.
4th St.

Winona, Minn.—C. C. Jensen, 676 Hu£f st. -

Winnipeg, Man., Can. — Hugh Dall, Labor
Temple, Jamea st.

Woonsocket, R. I.—E. .7. Desmarais, 135 4th av.

Worcester, Mass.—D. S. Curtis, 20 Madison st.

Wyandotte, Mich.—Chas. H. Renner, 80 Plum
street.

Youkers, N Y.—D. W. Wyatt, 179 Ashburton
avenue.

Youngstown, O.—O. J. Grubb, 259 W. Federal
street

SHORTS UNIVERSAL LEVEL
With oxiT Four-Way Level it is esisy to plumb walls, partitions, porch

column?, either straight or tapering, run spires or towers at any angle or pitch
and to set door and window jambs. It is unequaled as a grade finder, founda-
tion level or joiat setter.

The Shorts Universal Level consists of a case containing a worm screw
and an juinular tube geared on its outer circumference and holdmg FOUR
LEVEL GLASSES—two for leveling and two for plumbing. The annular tube
can be instantly adjusted to any deiired angle or degree.

The Level i» detachable and can be used in stocks and straight-edges
of various lengths.

PRICE $2.50

At your dealer's or will be sent direct. Write for Catalogue.

Representatives wanted in each locality.

W. H. HILL, Mfgr. Cambridge Springs, Pa.

4^^^^^a^
/~^UR new Rafter Square, No. 500R, These measurements are all given
^-^

is the most complete Square on the Square; they are complete,

ever made for the carpenter. correct and final. They save the
trouble of multiplymg and dividing

It contains accurate measurements and then obtaining a result about
for all kinds of rafters, common, hip, which there is some doubt.

valley, jack and cripple— in the most Simple and easy to use. A great
convenient form. time saver. v ;

For full description and directions

for using send for the Sargent Square
booklet, free on request.

1 1 5S Leonard St



Carpenters and Joiners
THIS IS WHAT YOU HAVE
BEEN LOOKING FOR

THE IMPROVED

Liem ocnber

Patented

Made complete—no changing.
No chance to lose parts—time
saved. The cut will convince you

Manufacturers and Distributers

F. BRAIS & CO.
1 349 E. SOth St. Cleveland, Ohio

PRICE 30c

Making
and Reading
Drawings
For Home Study

75 cents for paper
$ 1 .00 for cloth bindinsr

Guaranteed to contain more in*

formation than any $3.00 book

— Write to-

A. EDWARD RHODES
Suite 9 Masonic Temple

WILMINGTON, DEL.

"OHIO" EDGE TOOLS ARE FAMOUS
FOR KEEN AND LASTING CUTTING EDGES '

Such tools—the kind that does not give down in the midst of aa important job—ate worth insisting opon.
All piogiessive hardware dealers hEuidle the "Ohio " line. Q We manufacture Planet, both iron and

_„^^ wood. Chisels, Gouges, Drawing
*"""

Knives, Auger Bits, Spoke Shaves,
Bench uid Hand Screws, etc. _ Every tool covered
by a broad Guarantee. Write for Catalog U.

OHIO TOOL COMPANY (Dept. U.) COLUMBUS, OHIO

"HOW TO FRAME A HOUSE"
CONTENTS

Pages
Biogrraphical Sketch of Owen B. Maginnis 5 to 7 2

Chapter I. Balloon and Braced Frame Housrs 7 to 53 46
Chapter II. How to Frame the Timbers for a Brick House . . 53 to 83 30
Chapter 111. Framing Roofs 83 to 99 16

Chapter IV. Rustic Carpentry and Joinery 99 to 1 1 I 12

Chapter V. Miscellaneous Framing I I I to 1 32 21

Chapter VI. How to Move a House 132tol57 25
Chapter Vil. Practical and Valuable Information for Carpenters

and Framers 157 to 160 3

160 Printed Pages 9/2x6/'2 with 159 Large Illustrations, all bound in cloth.

This latest and best book, 7th edition, is now ready and for sale at the small

cost of $ 1 .00, postpaid—by mail. Send cash, postoffice order or registered letter

to obtain it, to

OWEN B. MAGINNIS
15 SYLVAN TERRACE, W. 161$T STREET. MANHATTAN, NEW YORK CITY



MORRILL'S SPECIAL SAW SET
Has been improved, and comes

packed one each in a paper carton

with full directions and uses.

It can be used with as good results

by the newest apprentice as by the

most expert master carpenter.

All you have to do is to turn the

anvil to the number of saw points to

the inch of your saw, run up the gauge

screw so that the saw goes through without binding, and you get a

perfectly set saw.

"Special" for Hand Saws not over I 6 Gauge.

No. 3 for Single Tooth Cross Cut and Circular Saws 1 4 to 16 Ga.

No. 4 for Double Tooth Cross Cut and Circular Saws 1 4 to 16 Ga.

No. 5 for Timber and Board Saws 6 to 1 4 Gauge.

Bench Stops, Hand Punches, Nail Pullers, Etc.

Send for a Free Copy of our new edition of "Saw Points" which shews how to Jomt, FOe and Set saws of all kinds.

CHAS. MORRILL, 93 Walker Street, New York

Price List of Supplies Furnished by General Office

Constitutions, per hundred $4 00

Members* Due Books, each . 15

Official Note Paper, per hundred 25

Application Blanks, per hundred 25

Withdrawal Cards, each 50

Interchangeable Receipting Dater for

F. S. Ink Pads, etc 1 00

Rec. Sec, Order Book, each copy.... 23

Treasurer's Receipt Book, each copy_$0 25

Fin. Sec. Receipt Book, each copy 25

One 100-page Ledger _._ 1 00

One 200-page Ledger, cloth bound__ 1 50

One 300-page Ledger, cloth bound__ 2 00

One 100-page Day Book 1 00

One 200-page Day Book, cloth bound I 50

One Treasurer'f Cstsh Book.....^... 50

CARPENTERS! Protect Yourselves!
BY BUYING

The Genuine F. P.M. Coping Saw
Manufactured by a Union Carpenter

CUTS METAL AS WELL AS WOOD.
If not handled hj jrour dealer send to me direct. I'll see

that you are promptly supplied.

PRICE 75c. Extra Blades 6 for 25c
(Express Prepeiid]

INVENTED AND MANUFACTURED BY
Look for the Trade Mark F.P.M.

Shun Counterfeits
They are dear at any price F. P. MAXSON^'^hS.cllVlt
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Once a FORD-man always a FORD-man
Ford Auger Bits make good every claim every time. FASTEST,
TRUEST. EASIEST. MOST PRACTICAL. Made to do BETTER
work in less time and with less trouble and exertion. THEY DO IT.

Send for Pocket Wallet and Circulars

FORD AUGER BIT CO. Holyoke, Mass., U. S. A.

You Can Now Get This "YANKEE"
With a spring in the handle to drive it back quickly for the next push.

A quick and powerful tool for Carpenters and Builders. Drives or draws
most any wood screw in one tenth the time of an ordinzuy driver. Takes
all the "Yankee" attachments used in the No. 31.

Write us for the "Yankee" Tool Book. It tells

about every tool we make. A postal brings it.

NORTH BROS. MFG. CO. Fairhill Station, Philadelphia, Pa.

TAINTOR POSITIVE SAW SETS
Self-adjusting except

tumingthe anvil to change
the setting. Setting easily-

returned to.

Numbers on anvil do NOT refer

to number of teeth on saw.

The tooth is in every
-way protected while being
set, and is left in the best
possible shape.
Ask your hardware

merchant for it, also to
how you our Adjustable
Handle, Double Plunger
Set. Send for our free
booklet, "Suggestions on
the ceure of Saws."

TAINTOR MFG. CO.
95 Reade St.,NEWYORK

I

This paper puaran-
teea we w-iU do as
our advertisement

says

pARPENTERS can get the SFLF-SETTING PLANES on 30 days
^^ tiial, direct from our factory, if not kept by a local dealer. In
writing f-r particulars if you mention this paper and seed 10 ad-
dresses of carpenters, no matter where they live, we will send you
a carpenter's pencil—Hard and Tough, and our $1.00 Certificate,
which -we receive as part payment for a plane as stated theron.

GAGE TOOL CO. Vineland, N. J.
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yj Song^ of Labor

A song for tne builders of beauty,

Tne rearers of temple ana spire

A song to tke strong men of dut}?

Wno snape tne world's future in fire.

Sing, sing, to tne women, tne mothers,

The wea\)ers of life ana of fate;

The sisters who toil for the brothers.

Ana open to hope the white gate.

A song to the brain that devises.

And bends nature's will into law;

A song to the brain that suffices

Its purpose from many to draw.

Sing, sing, to the thinkers and hewers

—

To brothers of brain and of brawn;

A song to the world's mighty doers

Who work for a hastening dawn.
—Horace Spencer Fiske.
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THE SYMPATHETIC STRIKE
(By J. Ramsey Macdonald, M. P.)

HAVE always taken

the view that trade

unions are the fight-

ing forces of labor.

They are not friendly

societies, and in so far

as they are agencies

of diplomacy and ne-

gotiation, they are like

the Foreign Offices of

political states. These

ofiices are but the un-

protected damsels who appeal to heaven
for justice, but it is a knight in armor
and not the Archangel Gabriel who comes
to their assistance. So, in accordance with

my view, trade unions must at all costs

retain the rights of an army and must not

part with their power to declare war and
to fight eff"ectually after its declaration.

One day, perhaps, all this fighting will

fall back among the relics of an indus-

trial and social barbarism which will be

nothing but a landmark in history show-
ing our children what manner of irra-

tional men their forbears were. The
golden age of industrial peace will come,

but those of us who yearn for it must not

run out to meet it without sticks or

staves so that the robbers on the high-

way may fall upon us with impunity.

The grinding employer is as responsible

as the ground workman for the strife—in

fact, he is the cause of the strife, and it

is proposed that the victims should not be
allowed to defend themselves, because so-

ciety must protect itself against the in-

convenience and loss which the self-de-

fense entails. If society were to make
itself responsible for the protection of

the victims, if it were to say, "I shall see

all your grievances redressed," it might
with some conscience add to the sequel

:

"That being secured, I must protect my-
self against strikes and lockouts."

That, however, is not the main road I

wish to travel. I point it out because if

I did not, some one might say that it was
not in my map at all. One has to walk

with wary circumspection in these days,

and, like a soldier in a holiday crowd,

has to show all his medals.

If the liberty to strike has to be main-
tained, so has the liberty to strike sym-

pathetically. In the days before the

amalgamated unions, if one district

struck with another in the same trade it

was a sympathetic strike, and even now
no strike of any dimensions can ever take

place without it being partly sympathetfc.

The employers know this and accept it,

for they reply with the sympathetic lock-

out.

But the sympathetic strike must be

used with discretion for, as an ordinary

weapon for everyday use, it has all the

disadvantages and drawbacks of the gen-

eral strike, and bristles with all its prac-

tical difficulties. You can call a general

strike perhaps once in twenty years, and

even if it fails in its purpose it will bring

so much good in its train that it is justi-

fied. But you cannot call it once in twen-

ty months. It is "a bonnie weapon" in

the background, not a penknife with

which to sharpen pencils. It is perfectly

and undeniably true that the ill of one

workman (if he be a decent man) is the

ill of all, that we should not allow a fel-

low sparrow to fall to the ground with-

out being aware that it is a menace to

ourselves. But the machinery for en-

forcing this very elementary truism is

prodigiously ponderous, is not very effi-

cient, and the effect of its use is not

quite certain. It may bring down a score

of sparrows instead of setting up the

one that has already fallen.

I have just been reading the report

of a speech punctuated by approving

cheers. It told those elementary truths

about solidarity, and thereby did the

hearts of those who listened good. But

it ended just where its very first sen-

tence ended. Now, I do not know if this

was by design or by mistake—whether

it shirked its own issues or preferred not

to look at itself full length in the mir-

ror. It was a pity, because it is in its

full length image that the public—espe-
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cially the working-class public—should

interest themselves. The very worst

leadership, the blackest pessimism, the

most tragic abandonment of an abiding

faith, is when one blindly rushes upon

fate without forethought, without re-

serves, without a possible way of retreat.

A sympathetic strike, unless it is pretty

certain to be successful, not only demon-

strates the solidarity of labor in fight-

ing, but also the solidarity of labor in

disaster. It brings rout, not defeat.

Let me illustrate. Suppose there is a

local dispute, say with wood porters. A
yard is locked out or has struck, aid

carts loaded by blacklegs arrive, say, at

a railway station. The railwaymen are

appealed to to come out in order to stand

by their fellows. Ought they to do so?

On general principles of solidarity there

is a prima-facie case for an affirmative

answer. But the answer surely must
not be given on remote general princi-

ples. When there is an epidemic of

small-pox, on general humanitarian prin-

ciples everybody should do his best to

ease and end the suffering of the com-

munity. That does not mean that every-

body should rush to the infectious-dis-

eases hospitals and begin to minister to

the sick. It only means that it is the

duty of the community to provide the

right help in the right way. We have to

call in the practical wisdom, and not

merely the ethical axioms, of men as our

guide.

Now, in the case I am supposing, how
little real help to the wood porters is a

railway strike? It does not hit the of-

fending employer; it simply brings the

railway servants' union into trouble. It

is as though the triple alliance provided

that when Italy got into trouble with

Turkey, Germany had to help her by

fighting America. I am not at all forget-

ful of the pathos of the demonstration.

But there it ends. The only comment it

brings to my lips is that attributed to

Mr. Champion in respect to an Aus-

tralian fight, when he remarked that the

men were lions led by asses. It is a

wanton waste of fighting e'nergy.

Charges of light brigades happen only

under generals who do not know their

business. They make poetry, but not his-

tory.

The sympathetic strike can be of use

only when it is carried on in trades close-

ly associated with that in which the

trouble originated, so that the energies

of that trade will be directed, by reason

of the new pressure brought to bear upon

it, to seek peace. One of the fallacies

of the school of the sympathetic strike

is the assumption that to widen the area

of a strike is to strengthen the hands of

the original strikers. As a matter of

fact, in the majority of cases it only

weakens their hands. If the sympathy
produces a trouble of national propor-

tions it shifts the opposition to the men
from a workshop or trade on to society

itself. It thus alters the whole condi-

tions of the original fight for the worse,

so far as the men are concerned.

If it is not wide enough to become na-

tional, it raises new opponents among
the employers, and whether that is good

or bad for the strikers depends alto-

gether on the state of the markets. It

might be good, it might be bad. But such

a gambling conclusion is certainly not

good enough for "a fighting policy." But

in closely allied trades or in interde-

pendent processes the sympathetic strike

has been and will still be an effective

weapon in the hands of workmen who
have to compel both the public and the

employers concerned to listen to griev-

ances.

Finally, it is a mistake to assume that

solidarity can be shown only by laying

down tools in sympathy. The employers

in federated trades know that, and lock

out their men all round because the

solidarity of labor can be shown more ef-

fectively by some men remaining at work

and subscribing to keep the others out

than all men going on to the streets. The

laying down of tools is as often an em-

ployers' game as the workmen's. If the

railwaymen in the case I have supposed,

instead of leaving work, had subscribed

to help the original strikers, they would

have shown an equally genuine sense

of solidarity, but in a far more effective
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way. A man's own union should first

of all fight his battles. If it can not do

so, the chances are altogether against

another union being able to do so. Upon
this idea the general federation of trade

unions in Britain was founded.

Cases will undoubtedly arise when the

sympathetic strike will be necessary.

Labor will have to demonstrate in force

occasionally. Society is a lazy, sleepy,

easy-going thing, that will not do right

if the doing so is troublesome; and it has

to be roused, kicked every now and
again, and have its nose put on the

grindstone. It has been stated—^but I

should like to see some more evidence

than has been produced—that the

Queensland sugar workers won their

battle because other unions threatened to

call out their men. I emphasize threat-

ened, because in that word lies the kernel

of the whole matter. If a sympathetic

strike is to be successful its threat will,

as a rule, be enough. But once it is

threatened, the threat has to be carried

out whatever the consequences. I there-

fore return to what I have already writ-

ten. It must be used and talked about

with circumspection. It is a heady liquor

for impulsive men, and nothing jvill put

more obstacles in the way of labor prog-

ress than frequent threats that it is to

be used and ultimate attempts to try

it on.

WORK WORTH WHII^B
(By Margaret

Now turn the new leaf, look not back
In retrospection vain,

But view the future's spotless page
Where we begin again.

HE worthy work so

well begun is increas-

ing in volume and
intensity every year,

but organized labor

is only at the thresh-

old of possible ac-

complishment. The
law of supply and de-

mand must be ad-

justed; the problem

of the unemployed
must be solved; the industrial education

of the people must be carried forward.

The workers are now conscious of the

fact that their salvation rests almost

wholly with themselves. The laboring

world has learned that there must be de-

mands, there must be struggles and con-

tentions for every needed improvement
of conditions. Trade unionists have
also learned that to come out victorious

they must be thoroughly and systematic-

ally organized.

Among the early traditions of Amer-
ica's colonization, the treaties between

th3 settlers and the Indians show some
quaint illustrations of good common

Scott Hall.)

sense that apply to many of our modern
situations in capital and labor's peculiar

differences. A great chief advising his

tribe against scattering their forces

picked up three sticks and bound them
together and tried without success to

break them. Then taking each stick sep-

arately, broke the three with ease.

"Three sticks tied in a fagot," said .he,

"can not be readily broken. One by one

they are easy to break. So with our

forces."

So, in the ranks of organized labor,

unity is the only safeguard. All personal

interests and opinions of the individual

must be silenced should they conflict with

collective harmony, and self must be for-

gotten and lost sight of in the wonderful

work for humanity that unionism has un-

dertaken. Internal strife will ruin any

organization. Wrangling, bitterness, ill

will and unseemly bickerings are

danger signals denoting weakness. They
are the preliminary symptoms of that

disintegration capital long ago pre-

dicted. But labor has kept a sharp look-

out guarding against such contingencies.

Unless good feeling exists real co-opera-

tion is impossible. Division in the ranks

of organization can only be productive of

failure, hence no one loyal to the cause of
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labor should fail to promote all possible

peace and fraternity among the members
of the various crafts. The conventions

of labor show the magnitude of organized

labor's work for the people. Annually

labor sets her house in order, and makes
uniform plans for the next year's work.

These annual gatherings of labor's rep-

resentative trade unionists show a steady

progress and healthy growth, and busi-

ness difficulties and misunderstandings

are adjusted. With good will prevailing,

good results are accomplished and better

working conditions established.

In the field of education, organized la-

bor has acted as a stimulus to thought

and has attracted the attention of all stu-

dents of economic subjects. The aims and

ideals of labor's mammoth brotherhood

have taken hold on the thinking world.

Labor, organized, has only just begun to

realize its amazing possibilities. Its

work for the welfare of humanity is

worth while. Each year it is winning

new advocates and each year finds it in-

creasing numerically. Bitter opposition

it still must face, yet its integrity of

purpose has never faltered. To win cour-

tesy and co-operation from unfriendly

and unsympathetic sources is indeed a

delicate, diplomatic task, yet, the just

cause has oftentimes turned indifference

into enthusiasm and started into action

the slumbering conscience of the Amer-
ican public! The steadfastness of or-

ganized labor in its high purpose for

human good commands respect and ap-

proval. But there are many adverse

opinions to be changed and false impres-

sions to be eradicated, and to accomplish

this the labor union must ever measure
up to its high principles.

Notwithstanding the usual stumbling

blocks and hindrances in the way,

through the twelve months past, organ-

ized labor has pressed steadily forward.

Trade movements have been fairly suc-

cessful and for the new year we look for

social legislation to continue to improve

industrial conditions. A world-wide in-

terest in the reasonable demands of labor

is resulting in intelligent investigation,

industrial education is being enthusi-

astically recommended and altogether the

outlook is encouraging.

Then for the new year may peace and

prosperity attend the work of organized

labor, and its continued growth bless all

the people:

For those whose lives are free from care,

And those who grievous burdens bear,

For idle folks and toilers, too,

Blot out the old and bless the new.

BUSINESS
(By Joseph Speke.)

OMMODITY," said
Falstaff, "was a good

word until it became
misuse d." Many
words in our lan-

guage, once of good

repute, have become
a little unsavory

from loose handling.

Business is one of

these words which

have been kicked
around from pillar to post, distorted and
beaten into various shapes until at last,

having passed through the modern cru-

cible of purification, it has emerged at

length the most sacred term in the dic-

tionary. By many the word Business is

uttered with bated breath and held in

such reverence that the Ten Command-
ments shrink into comparative indiffer-

ence when mentioned simultaneously

with it.

Business! What a word is Busines.^!

How many thousands have sacrificed

their lives in its service! How many
thousands more go down to ruin and
perdition annually, chasing its illusive

shadow around our public streets! The
Titanic gashed her plated sides on an
icebex-g and plunged to the bottom with

a multitude of human beings mainly

because Business decreed that she

should.

Governments, parliaments, congresses,

the law, the impoverished, the affluent

—
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all wallow in the dust before this mod-

ern gilded Moloch of the mart, when
commanded, as did Nebuchadnezzar's

abject menials before that potentate's

molten image, at the sound of the brass

band which that ancient king had hired

for the occasion.

So enslaved have we become to this

painted fetish of Business that almost

nothing refuses obeisance at its bidding

but icebergs.

Business! And what is this Business

for which men sacrifice the joy of living,

affection, health, liberty, virtue, honesty,

candor, truth? Shall we define it as the

art of transferring the necessities of life

from the producer to the consumer, with-

out informing the anxious ones at the

extreme ends of the line that the best

of the substance has been abstracted in

transit? This may not be the best defi-

nition, but let us give it an every-day

illustration

:

For instance, the farmer brings a cab-

bage to town, which he sells to the mer-

chant for two cents, which is then fig-

uratively kicked around by way of

initiation by the middleman until it

reaches the ultimate consumer at ten

cents—which is Business. Now, you may
ask why the grower does not sell the

vegetable direct to the consumer for

two cents. Good people, the mysteries

of Business are beyond the grasp of the

lay mind.

You might be an artist and able to

transfer the breathing, pulsing world to

canvas with such deft skill as to deceive

the eyes, line our streets with facades

of entrancing beauty, span our rivers

with giddy arches, banish disease from
the world by the subtleties of science,

but to buy a cabbage for two cents and

sell it for ten presupposes mental acu-

men so intricate, so deep, so rare, that

the ordinary humdrum mind is appalled

and hesitates upon the very threshold

of its contemplation.

The farmer is not a business man.

He is a farmer, and what has Business

to do with the cultivation of cabbages ?

And the mere art of boiling a cabbage

and eating the edible when properly

cooked does not come, either, within the

august purview of Business. Is such a

thought thinkable?

But the mere taking of a cabbage from
the grower and passing it on to the cook

is reckoned as the supremest of accom-

plishments, and he who attains to pro-

ficiency in the cult, or, as is generally

the case, "to the manner born," is ac-

corded honors, privileges and rewards

unlimited by his less fortunate compeers,

who, coming naked into the world, out

of their abject servility to Business, are

perfectly willing to remain so to the

end of their days.

The apostle Paul speaks of the grades

of spiritual glory: There is one glory

of the sun, another of the moon and

another of the stars. It is exactly the

same with Business. One handles a car-

load of cabbages, another handles a

dray-load, while a third modestly ped-

dles two or three around in a wheelbar-

row. A fourth may snatch a head from
his neighbor's patch as he hurries home;
and these, though not accorded the same
honor or the same reward, are still of

the same glory—all satellites of Busi-

ness and recipients of vmiversal homage.
The peanut vendor, with his 75-cent

stock on the street corner, sleepy, sub-

servient and la^y, seemingly takes pre-

cedence over the cabbage grower, me-
chanic, engineer or architect becauge of

the homage demanded by the word Busi-

ness. Even the gambler, diamond-be-

spangled, ranks with Business in eco-

nomic ethics; in fact, some crude anal-

ysts put gambling and Business in the

same boat, which casts a fearful affront

upon that sacred word, Business.

Jerusalem Progressive

A concession for the construction of a

street car line running from Jerusalem to

Bethlehem and also for the lighting of

Jerusalem by electricity was granted re-

cently by the Turkish government to the

French bank which supplied to Turkey

the money to purchase the Brazilian

dreadnought, Rio Janeiro, recently added

to the Turkish navy.—New York Times.
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THE GOOD THAT UNIONS DO

(By Fred C. Wheeler.)

Organization is the first law of

nature. The beasts of the field,

birds of the air, fishes in the sea, com-
bine for self-protection. In early days

men lived in settlements in ordei' to pro-

tect themselves against wild beasts or

their still wilder neighbors. The history

of the human family shows that men
must combine for natural advantage.

Two hundred years ago in England it

was a crime for men to join a union. If

an individual left an employer to go to

another for higher wages, both master

and man were punished. A man could

not leave his home in search of employ-

ment without consent of the authorities.

Men suffered imprisonment and death for

the right to organize on the industrial

field. To these men we owe much of the

eight-hour day we now enjoy.

They saw that only by organization

could they get fair treatment. Later on

the courts in the Taff-Vale decision

struck a body blow to combined labor.

They (the unions) took political action

and elected many of their members to

Parliament. They then repealed the law

on which this notorious decision was
based.

How different is union labor viewed

now when compared with a century ago.

Gladstone declared that "modern trades

unions were the bulwark of English lib-

erties." Political action by the workers

during the past five years has done much
for the working class in Great Britain.

In America we number 2,250,000, and

we have gained 170,000 in the past six

months.

What have we done? We have fought

tenement-house conditions, sweatshops,

prison contract labor, child labor, "pluck-

me" stores, the script system, payment
of wages in saloons, notorious employ-

ment agencies, phosphorous match indus-

try and a hundred other things of simi-

lar nature. We are responsible for most
of the good laws aft'ecting the welfare

of the working class.

Among these are factory inspection.

woman's eight-hour law, dust blowers,

fans and exhausts where dust, gases or

filaments arise; seats in stores for wom-
en, scaffolding laws, protection from dan-

gerous machinery, weekly pay and a host

of other things, some of them small in

themselves, but great in the aggregate.

Union labor has stood for all of the

great and good reforms of our genera-

tion. The Australian ballot law, woman
suffrage, rights of women, both on the

political and industrial fields; the initia-

tive, referendum and recall, proportional

representation and many others that

tend to the general uplift.

We wear our union buttons in plain

sight and we are proud to be known as

union men. Did you ever hear of a man
being proud of the fact that he was a

non-unionist?

Labor unions are the greatest force in

society today that stand against capital-

istic greed. When human rights and lib-

erties are at stake unions come to aid the

oppressed. Unions protect fair employ-

ers by denying an unfair employer the

right to hire labor for a less rate than a

competitor can.

You say we won't work with non-

union men. This is true when we have

the power. Lawyers will not recognize a

fellow lawyer who has not a working-

card, nor will the law recognize a preach-

er's right to perform certain duties with-

out his card; nor will a docton work with

a non-union doctor.

While we benefit ourselves, the non-

union man also gets the benefit of our

struggles and yet does nothing to bring

about a higher standard. Is this not

gathering where others have sown?

The best mechanics and workmen are,

as a rule, in the union, because a com-

petent man knows that he is entitled to

the best wages, and the only way
to get the best wages is by organizing

with his fellows. Fathers ask their sons

to join the union, and sons ask their

fathers and brothers. Would they do
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this if the union was not for the general

good?

The union label is the only guarantee

we have by which we may know that the

article was made under fair conditions

and not in a tenement sweatshop, or in

Chinatown. Union men will not work
in insanitary places. The cigarmakers

and printers and other trades have in-

creased the lives of their members by
making better surroundings for their

members in which to work. The Typo-

graphical Union reports that under its

rules the death rate from tuberculosis

has dropped from 17 to 13 per thousand.

You say that we often engage in long

strikes in which much suffering ensues.

Yes, that is true; but let us see. Our
fathers struck for seven long years

against the tyranny of George III

—

thousands were killed or died in prison,

many were maimed and crippled for life

and their farms and shops were aban-

doned. Can you ask of them, did it pay?

Has the spirit of the struggle for hu-

man freedom ever failed to bring good

results? We hold that it is better to

fight and be defeated in a good cause

than not to fight at all. Kossuth said

"A fool in revolt is infinitely wiser than

a learned philosopher apologizing for his

chains."

Another phase is this: Often in our

city men working in unorganized occu-

pations get in trouble with their em-
ployers, who take advantage of their

non-affiliation with labor unions. These

men want help. To whom do they go

—

to the non-union men? No. They go to

the labor temple and ask the assistance

of union labor. They instinctively come

to us as the right ones to help them in

their troubles.

In conclusion: Here are a few short

reasons why every man should join the

union of his craft:

1. Because it tends to raise wages.

This is proven by all sorts of evidence.

2. Because it prevents a reduction in

wages; reductions rarely come to well

organized labor.

3. Because it aids in getting shorter

hours. Ask the union men who are

working eight hours; they can prove it.

4. Because in union there is strength.

This is as true of wage-earners as of

States.

5. Because it makes labor respected.

Power wins respect from employers as

from all men.

6. Because it gives men self-reliance.

7. Because it develops fraternity.

Craftsmen are all too jealous of and sus-

picious of one another even at best.

8. Because it is a good investment.

No other investment gives back so large

a return for expenditure of time and
money.

9. Because it makes thinkers. Men
need to rub intellects together in mat-

ters of common concern.

10. Because it enlarges acquaint-

ances. This world is too restricted for

wage-earners.

11. Because it teaches co-operation.

When laborers co-operate they will own
the earth.

12. Because it curbs selfishness; the

grab-all is toned down by the fear of the

opinions of his fellows.

13. Because it makes the job a better

place to work. The bully foreman can't

bully the union card.

14. Because it helps the family; more
money comforts, and a better opportu-

nity to improve your social conditions.

15. Because it is universal. The trade

union is coexistent with civilization.

16. Because it pays you benefits when
you are on strike for better conditions,

or to prevent, unfair conditions being im-

posed upon you.

17. Because it pays you sick benefits

when sick or disabled.

18. Because it pays death benefits of

$100 or upward.

19. Because a union man's card is

treated with respect and considered by
all union men, and the bearer of a card

is never without friends.—Organized

Labor.
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Connecticut State Convention

The eighteenth annual convention of

the Connecticut State Council of the U.

B. was held at New Britain, Conn., Feb-

ruary 2 and 3, and was one of the most

successful in the history of the organiza-

tion in that State. Thirty-six locals

were represented by seventy-seven dele-

gates and there were present during the

sessions three fraternal delegates from

New York, Massachusetts and New Jer-

sey. General Secretary Frank Duffy and

T. M. Guerin, member of the General Ex-

ecutive Board, were also in attendance.

On the opening day Eugene D. Bennett,

president of New Britain L. U. 97, intro-

duced Mayor Joseph M. Halloran, who
extended the freedom of the city to the

visiting delegates. He paid a warm tri-

bute to the president of the State Coun-

cil, Stephen Charters of Ansonia, for his

long record as mayor of his home city.

A vote of thanks was passed to Mayor
Halloran, and after the committee on

credentials had reported. State President

Charters read his report. He said in

part:

"This is an age of organization in all

civilized countries; capitalists combine

into corporations and trusts in order to

lower expenses and increase profits which

necessitates the wage earners combin-

ing into unions to reduce the hours of

labor and increase wages. The individ-

ual worker has become as powerless as

the individual voter, neither can do any-

thing alone, but by combining they can

absolutely control every department of

industry and government. It is there-

fore necessary and assential for us as

carpenters to exert every honorable

means within our power to enroll every

man within our State working at the

woodworking industry into our grand

and noble brotherhood.

"In order to improve our surroundings

no wage earner is doing his full duty if

he fails to identify his interests with

those of his fellow workman. Organize

and stand firmly togethei', let the nation

hear a united demand from the labor-

ing voice, work in harmony with employ-

ers, retain a feeling of friendship for

them, let us give them the best that is

in us, and in return peace and content-

ment will be our reward. As the years

glide by the Brotherhood of Carpenters

and Joiners, in unity with all other

trades, must be prepared and constantly

watchful in order to meet changing con-

ditions, for whatever a body of men, hav-

ing a common interest, desire to attain,

they combine in an organization in order

to secure it. The progressive spirit dis-

played by our organization upon all mat-

ters, whether it concerns our own trade

or that of any other trade or calling is

very noticeable.

"Organization is therefore the only ex-

pedient by which the worker can retain

any individual right whatever. If he has

no right to set a minimum price upon

his labor, then the grocer has no right

to set a price upon his groceries, the phy-

sician has no right to fix his own fee and

the lawyers have no right to levy their

own figures.

"When any body of people are pre-

vented from combining for mutual profit

and benefit then business stops and

slavery begins. Unions have had to de-

velop in spite of a continuous onslaught

of misrepresentation and abuse, yet the

fact still remains that the welfare and

perpetuation of this republic depends not

upon the victories of organized capital,

but upon the growth and ultimate suc-

cess of the trade union movement which

embodies the most robust, skilful and in-

dispensable element in this great nation.

"We have gathered today as repre-

sentatives from every part of this great

commonwealth to advance and further

the interests of our great brotherhood, to

promulgate and enact laws that will

prove beneficial and lasting to all. To

legislate and promote peace, harmony
and unity among our members and em-

ployers, • we must merit the confi-

dence and good will of the latter.

And it is ever our duty to see to

it that faith and confidence is not mis-

placed. Let us be frank and act fear-

lessly upon all matters that are to be
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submitted, use due care, caution and

judgment upon every occasion, do not

permit our enthusiasm to sway us from

the path of duty. Let us intelligently

and cautiously interchange ideas, ex-

press our views and opinions, and act

conservatively and wisely upon the re-

sults. We will then be enabled to ac-

complish the purpose for which this con-

vention has assembled, namely, unity of

our brotherhood, confidence and good will

of our employers and respect and esteem

of all the people. Organization, co-ordi-

nation and co-operation is the right of

every body of men whose aims and pur-

poses are worthy and equitable. It is

true that we have made errors and mis-

takes in the past but where are the great

fraternities and organizations that have

not? Therefore it is always necessary

and very essential for us to evade every

occasion that might lead us astray and

act only upon such measures as will tend

to uplift, unite and consolidate us into a

greater and better brotherhood, the

brotherhood of man.

"Our employers should be treated with

every show of respect and confidence. Let

us thoroughly investigate the conditions

surrounding us as to whether the same

will warrant securing the conditions we
are seeking for it must be remembered

there are three parties to be considered,

namely, our employers, the public at

large and the union. As we expect to be

treated as human beings and gentlemen,

so also should we treat our employers

with the same courtesy and respect.

"We have been blessed with another

year of unbounded prosperity and every

indication points toward a continuance

of the same. Let us prepare ourselves,

however, for the future by solidifying

our ranks, uniting our membership and

building up a strong and powerful treas-

ury. We will then be in a position to

cope with any situation that might arise.

There has been no trouble of a very

serious nature during the year. Many
locals have sought for better conditions

and have met with success in nearly

every instance. Surely the good feel-

ing that exists between our brotherhood

and employers should in every way be

encouraged. Brothers, let us fraternal-

ize and mingle more together, let us as-

sociate and advise with one another, but

let us always remember to be gentlemen,

and don't condemn our organization be-

cause of some fancied or supposedly

objectionable feature, for every man and

every institution of every kind have

some imperfection. For as the inven-

tive genius protects his invention by

patent, the safeguard of the great busi-

ness world is their trade mark and copy-

right, so we as trade unionists should

feel that the Brotherhood of Carpenters

and Joiners of America acts in the same

capacity for us."

The report of State Secretary George

Chandler embraced the activities of the

council during the preceding year. He
said they had at this time thirty-eight

Local Unions in the State, of which thir-

ty-three are now affiliated with the State

Council, leaving only five locals that are

not. They have been asked to join time

and again, and three will as soon as pos-

sible, the other two have been asked sev-

eral times, but one makefe no reply what-

ever. Seven locals bettered their condi-

tions during the year with an increase

in wages and some with shorter hours.

They are L. U. 952, Bristol; L.'u. 196,

Greenwich; New Haven District Council,

composed of three locals, L. U. 137, Nor-

wich; L. U. 1119, Ridgefield; L. A. 210

Stamford, and L. U. 216 Torrington-

Twelve locals enjoy the half-holiday

Saturday at full time, and two part of

the time.

During the convention addresses were

delivered by General Secretary Duffy,

Board Member Guerin and the fraternal

delegates. A part of the second day's

proceedings was taken up with a discus-

sion of the workingmen's compensation

act. Before adjournment officers for

the ensuing year were elected and in-

stalled.
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Result of Referendum Votes

The result of two very important

referendum votes appear in this issue of

The Carpenter, the vote on withdrawing
from the Building Trades Department of

the A. F. of L., and on the question of

continuing the quarterly assessment.

That much interest on the part of the

membership of our organization was
evinced in both subjects is seen by the

comparatively high vote registered,

which was heavier than is usually the

case with referendum votes. The total

vote on the proposal of withdrawing
from the Department was 55,139, of

which 40,792 voted for the proposition

and 13,328 against, 1,019 not being-

counted for various reasons. The total

vote on the proposed amendment to Sec-

tion 74 was 59,167, of which 26,231 voted

for and 32,040 against, 896 not being
counted. As a result of these votes,

therefore, the United Brotherhood re-

tires from the Building Trades Depart-
ment and the quarterly assessment fea-

ture still stands.

In both cases we believe that the de-

cisions rendered by the membership of
the organization have been right and
proper. With regard particularly to the
withdrawal from the B. T. D., we be-
lieve that the organization has done
about the only thing left for it to do
under the circumstances. Regrettable
as it is to be forced to take such an arbi-

trary step, the treatment which the or-

ganization received at the hands of the
Department, especially in the jurisdic-

tional dispute with the sheet metal work-
ers, justifies it and the overwhelming
vote cast in favor of the proposition
proves that the membership has lost

patience with the unsympathetic atti-

tude displayed toward the best in-

terests of the carpenters. The United
Brotherhood has rarely received any en-

couragement from the Department. In

jurisdictional disputes the latter has
never felt disposed to act reasonably fair

toward us and, consequently, it is only
natural that an organization such as
ours should finally lose patience and take
some such decisive step as it has taken.

>j. *

Trade Uuion Benefits

Like other great movements that have

left their imprint on human history, the

beneficial aspects of trade unionism are

many and varied. Time and again they

have been enumerated in detail in the

pages of The Carpenter. Many of them
come indirectly and in various ways to

the holder of a union card, but the di-

rect and concrete benefits that accrue

to him come through two broad and

straight channels, firstly through effi-

cient constructive work, which results in

11
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increased wage scales and improved

working conditions; and secondly

through generous beneficial features,

which materialize in caring for the sick,

in burying the dead or in relieving the

distress of the widow and the orphan.

It is of the importance of the latter

manifestation of trade unionism that we
would speak here, for it seems to us that

the sick, death and disability features of

the various national and international

unions and the large proportions they

have assumed furnish an amazing proof

of the virility of organized labor. And
strange to say, the general public knows

practically next to nothing of this phase

of labor's activity, and even the average

trades unionist not a great deal.

From Secretary Morrison's report to

the Seattle convention we learn that in

the course of the last year $2,939,663.28

was expended by various international

and national organizations in benefits to

their members. But this amount, the re-

port reminds us, represents but a small

portion of what was actually paid out,

as in most instances the local unions pay

their own benefits, the amounts expended

by the internationals being mostly in

the nature of supplemental relief paid

in addition to the benefits provided. Our

own United Brotherhood, for example, as

all members know, adheres to the sys-

tem of paying the death and disability

benefits from the home office and leaves

the jurisdiction over sick benefits in the

hands of the local unions. Other organi-

zations adopt either a different or a

somewhat similar system. As a result

of this no reliable information on the

approximate amounts paid out in bene-

fits by the American trade unions is yet

available. An idea of the huge propor-

tion which this annual expenditure as-

sumes may be gained from an estimate

made by President W. D. Mahon, of the

Amalgamated Society of Street Railway

Employes (published in the September

issue of this journal), which showed that

during the year 1910 forty craft or-

ganizations and two districts of miners

paid out in death, sick and disability

benefits, on a conservative basis, $6,-

707, 988.78. Had all of the 111 interna-

tional and national organizations affili-

ated with the A. F. of L., forwarded

statistics, the total would have been far

in excess of this.

Developed in a spirit of, brotherhood

and conducted skilfully and efficiently

at a minimum expenditure, it is no ex-

aggeration to say that the beneficial

features of the American Labor move-
ment have done more for humanity and

are of infinitely more material assistance

to the workers than all the philanthropic

and semi-philanthropic organizations in

existence. We should ask ourselves

whether we appreciate this fact to the

full? If we did so it is hardly likely that

there would be a large class of union

men who are lax in the payment of

monthly dues and who are usually in-

clined to grumble at any demand made
upon them in the interest of their union.

Perhaps it is that such persons suffer

from a lack of what has been termed
"constructive imagination." Anyhow,
one thing is certain. They either fail to

grasp the full significance of the vast

work trade unionism is accomplishing to

better their condition or else they are

v/ilfully blind to what is so obviously

their duty to themselves, to their fam-
ilies and to the brothers of their craft.

Apart altogether from the loyalty which

the worker owes to the cause of trade

unionism, he owes it to himself and to

his family as a plain business proposition

to pay his dues regularly and so keep

himself in good standing and eligible to

benefits in time of trouble. In many
instances the paidup union card is the

only protection in case of injury, sick-

ness or death. Where else can a man
get such liberal protection in industrial

life against reduction of wages and un-

favorable conditions and in his family

life against a run of ill-luck, sickness or

even a greater misfortune? Keep your

dues paid up! j^, j. >.

Progress of ^Ruropean Woodworkers
A recent issue of the bulletin of the

International Union of Woodworkers
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furnishes some interesting particulars

regarding the strength of that organiza-

tion and of its affiliated unions in the

various European countries. From sta-

tistics covering the year 1912 we learn

that there are forty-one unions repre-

senting twenty different nations affili-

ated with the I. U. Thirty-seven of these

unions have a total membership of 397,-

548 in 3,409 branches and this shows a

decided increase over the membership
figures issued at the close of 1911, which

for thirty-seven unions approximated

315,689 members in 2,796 local branches.

The increase for 1912 is not entirely due

to new members, however, as the French
Building Workers, with a membership of

57,370, only a proportion of whom are

woodworkers, were omitted from the re-

port for the previous year. Neverthe-

less a healthy increase all around is evi-

dent, for we find that eight unions alone

have increased their numerical strength

by more than 20,000. These are the

German woodworkers, German up-

holsterers, French furniture workers,

woodworkers of Norway, woodworkers

of Sweden, Swedish sawyers, woodwork-

ers of Switzerland and woodworkers of

Hungary. In contrast to this some half-

dozen organizations showed a loss in

membership, notably the Servian and
Bulgarian woodworkers, whose ranks

were thinned by the recent war.

The total income of the thirty-seven

unions for the year amounted to $3,-

038,099.60 and their expenditure $2,336,-

694.40, of which $1,463,617 was paid

out in benefits, $430,092.60 being appro-

priated for strikes alone. In the previ-

ous year the strike benefits amounted to

$908,934.40.

The number of strikes and lockouts

amounted to 1,143, in which 60,293 men
were involved. Six hundred and eighty-

one of these strikes were successful, 261

partially so, and 182 ended in failure.

Three national unions were given assist-

ance on account of important strikes.

They were: the furniture workers'

union of Holland, which received $200;

the Furnishing Trades' Association of

(ireat Britain, which received $2,000, and
the woodworkers union of Finland, which
received $375. As it is but a federation

of the different unions in the woodwork-
ing industry in Europe, the I. U. is per-

mitted to grant financial support when
called upon only in exceptional cases,

and then only through the affiliated

unions by means of a circular appeal

for funds. The money voted voluntarily

by the unions is then turned into the

hands of the I. U. treasurer and dis-

bursement made through him.

We also learn that the I. U. is doing
its utmost to bring the unaffiliated

European unions in the woodworking
trades into the federation, especially

those in Great Britain. At present there

are but two unions of British woodwork-
ers affiliated, the National Amalgamated
Furnishing Trades Association and the

Perserverance Cabinet Makers' Associa-

tion. As a result of recent negotiations

the Amalgamated Society of Carpenters

of Great Britain are now seriously con-

sidering affiliation and the question has

been put to a referendum vote of that

organization.

The affiliation of the Amalgamated So-

ciety, with its membership of 87,039 in

1086 branches, forty-five of which are

in New Zealand, fifty-six in Australia

and nineteen in South Africa, would

greatly strengthen the I. U., and it is

hoped that such an understanding will

be brought about before the next Inter-

national Congress of Woodworkers,
which will be held in Vienna, Austria,

August 20 to 23, next.

*

Secretary Wilson's Report

The first annual report of Secretary

01 Labor Wilson is an admirable docu-

ment in every respect and sets forth

clearly and briefly the aims, objects and

purposes of the new department and the

reasons for its institution. To all who
are interested in the labor movement, it

must appeal as one of the important re-

ports issued from a government depart-

ment in recent years both in its state-

ment of work accomplished and in its
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recommendations. It describes the work

of the new department for the first four

months of the fiscal year following its

creation in addition to the work of its

subordinate bureaus for the eight months

preceding—before the department ex-

isted and while its bureaus were under

the jurisdiction of the Department of

Commerce and Labor. From first to last

the constructive features of the new de-

partment are emphasized in this record

of its work and it shows that, so far,

the purpose for which it was created,

which was "to foster, promote and de-'

velop the welfare of the wage-earners of

the United States, to improve their work-

ing conditions and to advance their op-

portunities for profitable employment"

has been kept well in view.

One of the most important sections of

the report is that devoted to the work
accomplished by the department as a

mediator in labor disputes as provided by

Section 8 of the organic act itself.

Among the disputes treated of in which

the department intervened successfully

and brought about a satisfactory adjust-

ment are those of the New York, New
Haven & Hartford Railroad Company,

the Erie Forge Company, the Reading

Railroad Car Workers, the Baltimore &
Ohio shops. Western Maryland Railroad

shops and the Chicago & Alton Railroad

shops. In referring to the amicable out-

come of these disputes the report says

that both sides to the disputes deserve

praise; that instead of challenging mis-

eries and perils of an industrial warfare

which is waged by fighting methods pe-

culiar to the different economic advan-

tages possessed by each combatant, the

disputants in those cases settled their

disputes pursuant to a policy that har-

monizes with the best ideals of Ameri-

can citizenship. By resisting tempta-

tions that usually harass both sides in

labor disputes, they promoted the inter-

ests of industrial peace.

The famous Indianapolis street car

strike is referred to as an instance in

w^hich, while an arbitration agreement

was finally reached, partly through the

good offices of the department, this sen-

sational strike might have been wholly

averted had the employing company met
the overtures of the department in a

proper spirit in the early stages of the

dispute. Mention is also made of the

hand taken by the department in bring-

ing the teamsters' strike in the same
city to an end.

An enumeration is also made of the

disputes in which the mediation of the

department was rejected and the most
serious of these were the mining strikes

in southern Colorado and Michigan and

the trouble in the Pere Marquette rail-

road shops. A notable feature of all these

cases was that mediation was requested

by the wage-earners and rejected by the

employers, and thus the department was
prevented from establishing conciliatory

relations which might have produced fair

settlements. In reference to the strike

at Calumet, Mich., the report makes the

following comment: "It has been im-

possible, however, to bring the parties

to an amicable understanding, principal-

ly because the employers have refused

to consider any terms which do not in-

clude an agreement by the miners to re-

nounce their labor organizations. The
department could not in fairness advise

the miners to accept that condition

against their will."

In a statement under the head of

"purposes of the department," the Sec-

retary of Labor, in a dignified and im-

personal way, very properly disposes

of the arguments of those shal-

low critics who, during the last few

months, have been raising an outcry

against the department for taking or-

ganized labor into account in its media-

tion activities. In giving his reasons for

the department's attitude toward organ-

ized labor, Mr. Wilson observes very

pertinently that it is only through or-

ganization that many in any class or of

any interest can become articulate with

reference to their common needs and as-

pirations, and that that is why the de-

partment finds it necessary to turn to

the labor organizations that exist, and
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such as may come into existence, for

definite and trustworthy advice on the

sentiments of the wage-earning classes

regarding their common welfare. At the

same time he emphasizes the fact that

the department is striving to be just

and fair to all interests and that it is

doing all within its power to further

the welfare of all wage-earners without

distinction of any kind.

An important recommendation is made
in the course of the report growing out

of the department's investigations into

the Colorado and Michigan strikes. As
a means of preventing the use of fire-

arms in a species of private warfare in

connection with labor strikes, Secretary

Wilson urges an interstate law to curb

such practices and prevent the interstate

transportation of private troops, private

police, armed guards or armed mobs.

Congress was asked to take such action

at the time of the Homestead, Pa., strike

twenty-one years ago, Mr. Wilson points

out, but no action was taken as the ques-

tion was thought to be within the pow-

ers of the different States and that Con-

gress had no constitutional authority

over the subject in its interstate char-

acteristics. But the view no longer holds

in congressional legislation that inter-

state commerce relates to traffic in com-

modities only, he says, and instances the

so-called "white slave" legislation as a

case in point.

The work of the various bureaus con-

nected with the department is also

treated of including the Bureau of La-

bor statistics, the Bureau of Immigra-

tion, the Bureau of Naturalization and

the comparatively new childrens' bureau,

of which Miss Julia C. Lathrop is in

charge.

Progress in Montreal District

The Montreal District Council recently

published some interesting statistics

showing the progress made by the United

Brotherhood in that city during the last

twelve years. The figures go back to the

year 1900, when L. U. 134 was the only

local in existence in Montreal, with about

250 members in good standing. Since

that time, thanks to energetic and con-

stant organization efforts, the following

locals have been founded: L. U. 1244, for

English-speaking carpenters; L. U. 1127,

for millmen; L. U. 1270, for carpenter.s

of Jewish and Syrian nationality; L. U.

178, for ship carpenters; L. U. 1558, for

carpenters of Tetreaultville and Maison-
neneuve; L. U. 1788, for floor layers,

and L. U. 1360, which has just been or-

ganized at Saint-Henri, for the carpen-

ters of the west side. The combined

strength of these locals reaches the im-

posing total of 4,000 members, thus show-

ing how effectively the work of organiza-

tion has been carried on in Montreal.

Interesting information is also given

with regard to the increase of wages
gained and the reduction in the hours of

work. In 1900 carpenters' wages were

161 cents an hour for a ten-hour day;

$1.65 a day or $9.90 per week, or $405.90

per year of forty-one working weeks. In

1903, a nine-hour day was obtained, to-

gether with an increase of 6 cents an

hour, which brought the scale to 22

i

cents an hour, $12.15 per week, or $498.15

a year. In 1905, 30 cents an hour was
obtained and this scale was maintained

until 1911, when it was increased to

35 cents. In 1912, an increase of 5 cents

an hour was obtained and this was fur-

ther increased to 421 cents in 1913.

These figures show that in ten years

the wages of Montreal carpenters have

more than doubled themselves as a result

of the unity existing between the mem-
bers of the craft in that city, the amount
given in increases approximating fully

$3,191,850. The report closes with a

statement of monies sent the General Of-

fice during the last two years and a tab-

ulated statement of the sums sent back

through various channels to forward the

work of organization.

Death of Senator Bacon

In the death, a short time ago, of

U. S. Senator Augustus 0. Bacon,

of Georgia, labor loses a good friend. He
it was who introduced the pending bill
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in the Senate to exempt trade unions

and farmers' organizations from the

operation of the Sherman anti-trust law

and to regulate injunctions. This meas-

ure, known as the Bartlett-Bacon bill,

bears his name in part and his death

coming at this time is of more than ordi-

nary interest. Senator Bacon was one

of the most powerful and picturesque

figures in the Senate and was chairman

of the foreign relations committee. He
is well remembered for the impassioned

appeal which he made for human rights

on June 9, 1910, while pleading with his

colleagues not to sustain the report of

the appropriations committee, which re-

jected the Hughes amendment to the

anti-trust section of the sundry civil ap-

propriation bill and which had been

adopted by the House by an overwhelm-

ing vote. Senator Bacon lost that bat-

tle, but he lived to see his views on the

question accepted, when President Wil-

son, on June 23, 1913, signed a similar

amendment, which provided that no

moneys appropriated by the sundry civil

service appropriation bill should be used

to prosecute trade unions or farmers' or-

ganizations under the Sherman anti-

trust act.

» < >

International Federation of Trades
Unions

We recently received a copy of the

proceedings of the eighth annual confer-

ence of Trades Union National Centers

^ of the world—now known as the Inter-

national Federation of Trades Unions

—

which met at Zurich, Switzerland, Sep-

tember 16 to 19 last, and this record of

its deliberations furnishes abundant
proof of the growth of international

brotherhood among workers all over the

civilized world. It shows that the wage
earners in every land are ultimately com-
ing to see the necessity for closer inter-

national co-operation in order to more
speedily bring about the reforms for

which organized labor everywhere

stands.

Delegates were present at the confer-

ence from the affiliated countries: Great

Britain, France, Belgium, Holland, Den-

mark, Norway, Sweden, Finland, Ger-

many, Austria, Hungary, Bosnia, Croa-

tia, Switzerland, Italy, Spain and the

United States, representing a member-
ship of over seven millions out of a total

of ten millions of organized workers

throughout the world. In addition there

were present twenty-five international

secretaries representing various interna-

tional federations.

The report of Secretary Carl Legien

for 1911-12, which was read, showed an

increase in membership of 550,000, the

latest figures being 7,121,000, as com-

pared with 6,570,000 for the previous

year. Much of his report was taken up
with an account of the progress of the

internationalization of the labor move-
ment. Nineteen national Trade Union

Centers were affiliated in the year under

review and in the debate which followed

its reading much attention was devoted

to a discussion of the reorganization of

the trades unions in the Balkan states

which had been weakened and destroyed

during the wars.

One of the most interesting matters

which came up during the conference

was the recommendation of the inter-

national secretary to issue an edition of

the "International Trades Union News
Letter" in French, in addition to the

English and German editions. An in-

crease in the annual contribution for that

purpose from 1.50 marks to 4 marks per

1,000 members was also advocated. Both

recommendations were sanctioned after

a lengthy debate. A motion proposed by

the Roumanian delegate requiring organ-

ized workers to pay their trade union

contributions in the country in which

they are woi-king was accepted by

the conference. Another from the same

source requiring that only such trades

unions can belong to the federation

which are affiliated with their own na-

tional trade union center was not passed,

but it was recommended that the prin-

ciple should be adhered to as far as pos-

sible.

On the motion of U. S. Delegate
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(leorge W. Perkins it was decided to

change the name of the organization

from the "International Secretariat" to

"International Federation of Trades

Unions." This is a welcome change, as

the old name carried little significance to

English-speaking peoples. Another pro-

posal of Mr. Perkins with regard to the

reorganization of the Federation was re-

ferred to the various National Centers

for consideration. A French proposal

for an annual large International Trade

Union Congress met with a similar fate.

Resolutions were passed protesting

against government persecution of

trades unionists in France and Hungary;
workers' representatives in all countries

were urged to work for the abolition of

night work in industries and for the

establishment of the eight-hour day, and

the establishment of labor information

bureaus on the lines of those existing in

Germany were advocated. As a result

of the change of the name of the Feder-

ation, Carl Legien, former secretary of

the International Secretariat, was elect-

ed "president of the International Fed-

eration of Trades Unions." Before ad-

journing an invitation extended by Presi-

dent Gompers of the A. F. of L. to hold

the 1915 conference in San Francisco was
accepted and it was authorized that the

expenses of one delegate from each coun-

try be raised by special levy. At the

close of the conference a meeting of the

secretaries of the International Trade

Federations was held. This was the first

of its kind and was productive of good

results.

>:* <* <*

The Baitlett-Bacon Bill

What has your local done to forward

the passage of this important measure
which is so vital to the interests of or-

ganized labor? Have you ascertained

where your representatives in Congress

stand on the question ? You have a per-

fect right to know this, and if you are

ignorant of it you are unmindful of your
own best interests. Remember that the en-

emies of the labor movement are waging
a relentless fight against the passage of

the Bartlett-Bacon bill and are bringing

all the influence at their command to

bear on Congress in an effort to defeat

it. There is still time, however, in which

you can do much effective work. Do not

let the opportunity slip. Begin now!
. ^» A

Indianapolis Street Cbr Men Win
The value of collective effort on the

part of labor on one hand and an impar-

tial arbitration commission on the other

has rarely been better exemplified than

in the decision handed down by the In-

diana Public Service Commission in the

case of the Indianapolis street car dis-

pute. While several points in the awards
v/ere below what the men expected, the

decision has nevertheless been regarded

as a victory for them and has

caused general satisfaction in the public

mind. This famous strike, involving 800

street car conductors and motormen was
declared on the night of October 31, 1913,

and continued for one week. The strike

resulted in not a- little bloodshed, the

killing of several men and the calling

out of the state militia. The latter,

however, thanks to the foresight of Gov-

ernor Ralston, were not required to do

street duty, but held awaiting develop-

ments. The strike ended November 7

with an agreement to arbitrate, w-hich

was signed by President Todd of the-

street car company. Governor Ralston,

Ethelbert Stewart, a representative of

the Department of Labor, and a commit-

tee of the employes, upon which the men
immediately returned to work.

In the hearing of arbitration proceed-

ings before the public service commission

of the state 192 witnesses were exam-
ined. The record of testimony covered

5,000 typewritten pages and nearly

1,000,000 words, and much of its inter-

est hinged upon the statements of wit-

nesses, many of whom were wives of the

employes, who gave their views on the

"high cost of living."

The principal points of the award by

the commission are these:

Wages for carmen shall be as fol-

lows: Those employed less than one
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year, 21 cents an hour, an increase of 1

cent; more than one year and less than

two years, 23 cents, an increase of 2

cents, and thereafter 1 cent an hour is

to be added until five years of service,

after which the maximum wage of 27

cents shall prevail. Maximum wage is

2 cents higher than old scale.

Employes, other than carmen and line-

men, shall receive a 5 per cent, increase

in wages.

Each carman shall be permitted and

required to remain off duty one Sunday
each month.

"Extra" men shall be paid a minimum
wage of S4.5 a month.

The company may employ both union

and non-union members, conducting what
is known as an "open shop," but it shall

not discharge any man solely because of

his union affiliations.

Provision is made for carmen, dis-

charged or suspended, to receive a hear-

ing on certain dates before the superin-

tendent, and also to appeal from the su-

perintendent's decision to the president

of the company.

Judge of the Federal Court of Indiana

and chief justices of the Appellate and

Supreme Courts of Indiana shall name
a permanent arbitration board, if the

'services of such a board are required,

to settle any difficulty which the company
and employes cannot settle by confer-

ence.

The board of arbitration shall not have

power to reinstate a discharged employe

if upon hearing that there is a reason-

able and strong suspicion that such em-
ploye was guilty -of the offense for which

he was discharged.

No strike shall be declared pending

the adjudication of any question taken

before the arbitration board.

Officers of the union shall be protected

in their rights of seniority.

The decision is binding for three years

from November 8, 1913, when the men
returned to work and they will receive

back pay covering the increase in wages
awarded them from that date.

Dooley on the Open Shop
"What is all this talk in the papers

about the open shop?" asked Mr. Hen-
nessey.

"Why, don't ye know?" said Mr.
Dooley. "Really I'm surprised at yer
ignorance, Hinnissey, What is th' open
shop? Sure, 'tis a shop where they kape
th' door open t' accomerdate the con-

stant stream of min comin' in t' take jobs

cheaper thin th' min that has th' jobs.

'Tis like this, Hinnissey. Suppose wan
of these freeborn Amerycan citizens is

wurkin' in an open shop for th' princely

wages of one large iron dollar a day for

tin hours. Along comes another free-

born son-of-a-gun an' sez t' th' boss, *I

think I could handle th' job for 90 cints.'

'Shure!' sez th' boss, an' the wan dollar

man goes out into th' crool wnrld t' exer-

cise his inalienable rights as a freeborn

Amerycan citizen and scab on some other

poor de\nl. An' so it goes on, Hinnissey.

An' who gets th' benefit? Thrue, it

saves th' boss money, but he don't care

no more for money than he does fer his

right eye. It's all principle with him.

He hates t' see min robbed of their in-

dipendence regardless of inything ilse."

"But," said Mr. Hennessey, "these open

shop min ye minshun say they are for

the unions, if properly conducted."

"Shure," sa;id Mr. Dooley, "if properly

conducted. An' there ye are. An' how
wud they have them conducted? No
strikes; no rules; no contracts; no scales;

barely iny wages, an' dam few mimbers."

—Peter Finley Dunne.

Tuberculosis

"It is neither a hereditary nor a fam-

ily disease, but a house disease, contract-

ed chiefly in unhealthful tenements and

workshops. . . . It is a disease of

the poor, of the submerged; a disease de-

veloped in sunlessness, cold, starvation,

misery; in the overworked, exhausted,

anxious body, in the body devitalized by

previous diseases, of which alcoholism is

pre-eminent."—Dr. J. B. Huber.
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Official Information

GENERAL OFFICERS
OF

The UNITED BROTHERHOOD
OF

CARPENTERS and JOINERS
OF AMERICA

General Office,

Carpenters' Building. Indianapolis, Ind.

General President,

JAMES KIKBY, Carpenters' Building, Indi-

anapolis.

General Secretary,

FRANK DUFFY, Carpenters' Building, Indi-

anapolis.

General Treasurer,

THOMAS NEALE, Carpenter.s' Building, Indi-
anapolis.

First Vice-President,

W. L. HUTCHESON, Carpenters' Building,
Indianapolis.

Second A'ice-President,

ARTHUR A. QUINN, 225 State St., Perth Am-
boy, N. J.

General Executive Board,

First District, T. M. GUERIN, 290 Second Ave.,
Troy, N. Y.

Second District, D. A. POST, 416 S. Main St.,

Wilkes-Barre, Pa.

Third District, JOHN H. POTTS, 646 Mellish
Ave., Cincinnati, O.

Fourth District, JAMES P. OGLETREE, Car-
penters' Building, Indianapolis, Ind.

Fifth District, HARRY BLACKMORE, 4223
N. Market St., St. Louis, Mo.

Sixth District, W. A. COLE, 120 Henry St.,

San Francisco, Cal.

Seventh District, ARTHUR MARTEL,
St. Denis, Montreal, Que., Can.

JAMES KIRBY, Cliairmuu.

139!)

FRANK DUFFY, Secretary.

All correspondence for the General Executive
Beard must be sent to the General Secretary.

-:- Our Principles -:-

/
Resolved, That vce, as a body, thoroughly

approve of the objects of the American Fed-
eration of Labor and pledge ourselves to give
it our earnest and hearty support.

Union-Made Goods

Resolved, That members of this organiza-
tion should make it a rule, when purchasing
goods, to call for those which bear the trade-
mark of organized labor, and when any indi-
vidual, firm or corporation shall strike a blow
at labor organizations they are earnestly re-
quested to give that individual, firm or cor-
poration their careful consideration. No good
union man can kiss the rod that whips him.

Labor Legislation

Resolved, That it is of the greatest impor-
tance that members should vote intelligently

:

hence the members of this Brotherhood shall
strive to secure legislation in favor of those
who produce the vvealth of the country, and
all discussions and resolutions in that direc-
tion shall be in order at any regular meeting,
but party politics must be excluded.

Immigration

Resolved, That while we welcome to our
shores all who come with the honest intention
of becoming lawful citizens, we at the same
time condemn the present system which al-

lows the importation of destitute laborers, and
we urge organized labor everywhere to en-
deavor to secure the enactment of more strin-
gent immigration laws.

Faithful Work
Resolved, That we hold it as a sacred prin-

ciple that Trade Union men, above all others,
should set a good example as good and faith-
ful workmen, performing their duties to their
employers with honor to themselves and their
organization.

Shorter Hours of Labor

We hold a reduction of hours for a day's
work increases the intelligence and happiness
of the laborer, and also increases the demand
for labor and the price of a day's work.

Miscellaneous

We recognize that the interests of all classes
of labor are identical, regardless of occupa-
tion, nationality, religion, or color, for a
wrong done to one is a wrong done to all.

We object to prison contract labor, because
it puts the criminal in competition with
honorable labor for the purpose of cutting
down wages, and also because it helps to over-
stock the labor market.

Resolved, That we most earnestly condemn
the practice in vogue in many cities, but more
especially in the West of advertising ficti-

tious building booms, as it has a tendency to
demoralize the trade in such localities.
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Report of First General Vice-Presi-

dent Hutcheson for Quarter
Bnding Dec. 31, 1913

Indianapolis, January 12, 1914.

Mr. James Kirby, General President,

United Brotherhood of Carpenters and

Joiners of America—Greeting:

I herewith submit my report for the

quarter ending December 31, 1913:

I have compiled and printed a list of

all firms that are using our label, also

the different products they manufacture,

the city in which they are located and

the firm name. In compiling this infor-

mation a large amount of correspond-

ence was necessary, and the list as pub-

lished is as per information furnished by
the different secretaries of our locals and

district councils. I have mailed copies

to all secretaries of locals, district coun-

cils, business agents and general organ-

izers, believing that same will be benefi-

cial in promoting more extensive use of

our label.

Also, I visited Crawfordsville, Ind., and

conferred with the members of Local

Union 1355 in reference to their contem-

plated trade movement. After consider-

able discussion regarding the matter it

was decided by the members of Local

1355 to hold the movement in abeyance
until after April 1, realizing it would
be more to their advantage to make their

demands at that time than in mid-winter,

as formerly contemplated.

I visited Youngstown, Ohio, and was
present at a well-attended meeting of

Local Union 171. While the members in

that city have not the conditions to which
they are entitled, yet they are very en-

thusiastic and determined and seem to

be progressive. There is little doubt that

in a very short time they will have con-

ditions much better than at present.

I -visited Detroit, Mich., in an effort

to adjust the matters of the District

Council, and am pleased to say that after

attending a meeting of that body and
listening to the matters under discussion,

I made recommendations to the D. C,
which, if carried out, will materially as-

sist them in straightening out their af-

fairs.

Our members in the Lake County Dis-

trict Council had some controversy over

the label being used on the products of

the Gary Lumber Company's mill. It

was necessary for me to visit the dis-

trict, and after conferring with a com-

mittee of the District Council and visit-

ing the representatives of the company,

the matter was settled amicably and sat-

isfactorily to all concerned.

In closing I wish to extend to yourself

and the entire membership of our Broth-

erhood my best wishes for a happy and

most prosperous New Year.

Respectfully submitted,

WM. L. HUTCHESON,
First General Vice-President, U. B. of

C. and J. of A.

Report of Second General Vice-Presi-
dent Qainn for Quarter landing

December 31, 1913

Newark, N. J., January 9, 1914.

Mr. James Kirby, General President,

United Brotherhood of Carpenters and

Joiners of America:

Dear Sir and Brother—I herewith sub-

mit to you my report for the quarter

ending December 31, 1913:

During the first two months of the

past quarter I was located in Philadel-

phia, assisting our members in that city

and district in the strike in which they

were engaged for an increase in wages.

In my last report I dwelt at length upon

the causes that led up to this fight and

of the untiring efforts of the officers to

bring the strike to a satisfactory ter-

mination.

Up to the time of my leaving the city

this same course was pursued by the offi-

cers, and I am pleased to say that with

but few exceptions all of the responsible

builders were paying the increased rate.

During this time, and while I was lo-

cated in Philadelphia, I visited Hunting-

ton, L. I., for the purpose of attending a

specially called meeting of No. 1292. The

meeting was held for the purpose of

bringing about co-operative action among
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the members with the object of building

up the United Brotherhood in that dis-

trict.

Organizers Simpson and Rice were
also present and advised upon the best

plan to follow to bring about the desired

result.

I also, at the request of General Treas-

urer Neale, visited New York and Staten

Island to investigate two claims for total

disability, of which Brother Neale de-

sired further information. I also made
two visits to Trenton, N. J., to investi-

gate and to procure data relative to a

death claim. In each of these cases I

submitted a report of my findings to

Brother Neale.

In the latter part of November, and

the first week in December, I visited

Long Branch and Red Bank relative to

a request from the District Council to

the General Office for financial aid to

assist in organizing the district. I went

over the conditions existing in the vari-

ous localities covered by the District

Council with Business Agent Pinson. I

also attended the meetings of Local 1405

of Red Bank and of the District Council,

and I regret to say that I found condi-

tions very bad, and the time not oppor-

tune to do effective organizing work.

Business Agent Pinson and a few of

the officers are doing what they can to

hold intact their present membership. I

advised what I believed to be the best

course to pursue until work in the build-

ing line would become more plentiful.

We would then make an effort to reor-

ganize the district and revive the

"spirit" that is so essential to the suc-

cess of the trade union movement.
During this week I also visited Local

1179 of Cliffside, the result of which visit

I reported to you under date of Decem-
ber 5.

During the week ending December 13

I was located in Augusta and Waterville,

Me., for the purpose of investigating the

withdrawal of No. 348 from the Kenne-
bec Valley District Council. I attended

the meetings of No. 914 of Augusta and
No. 348 of Waterville. I also went over

the territory adjacent to the jurisdiction

claimed by the District Council. The re-

sult of my investigation you will find in

my report of December 13.

After leaving Maine I proceeded, in

compliance with your instructions, to

Newark, N. J., where I am now engaged
in auditing the books of the District

Council.

Wishing you and the United Brother-

hood a prosperous and successful New
Year, I am.

Fraternally yours,

ARTHUR A. QUINN,
Second General Vice-President, U. B. of

C. and J. of A.

Special Notice

Indianapolis, Ind., Feb. 25, 1914.

To the Officers and Members of all Lo-

ca?! Unions, District and State Coun-

cils of the United Brotherhood of Car-

penters and Joiners of America

—

Greeting

:

In the January issue of this journal

we notified you that the Eighteenth Gen-

eral Convention of the United Brother-

hood of Carpenters and Joiners of Amer-
ica will be held this year in the city of

Indianapolis. We called your attention

to the fact that matters of special in-

terest and of utmost importance to the

progress, growth and development of our

organization would be acted on at that

time.

We also quoted to you Section 235 of

our General Constitution so that you
might be acquainted with its provisions

and wound up by asking you to send all

matters for submission to the convention

to us as soon as possible so that they

might be published in the coming issues

of this journal and thereby receive the

consideration of our entire membership,
but up to the present time we have not

heard of any action taken by any local

union. District or State Council with the

object in view of changing or amending
any of our General Laws.

We therefore again appeal to our en-

tire membership that now while they

have ample time they should carefully

consider the changes they desire to make
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in our laws. Don't let things run to the

last moment and then rush them to the

General Secretary for publication in The
Carpenter so as to comply with the law
as specified in Section 235.

Hoping that the contents of this spe-

cial notice will be carefully considered

and acted upon, I am,

Fraternally yours,

FRANK DUFFY,
General Secretary.

Rejection

C. E. E. Coons, an applicant for mem-
bership in L. U. 4-53 of Auburn, N. Y.,

has been rejected three times.

A Correction

In reporting a successful trade move-

ment in the February issue, we stated

that the C. H. Bangs Store Fixture Com-
pany of Eeading, Mass., has entered into

an agreement with the Middlesex Dis-

trict Council. This should have been the

C. H. Bangs Druggists' Fixture Com-
pany.

I/Ocalities to be Avoided

Owing to the pending trade move-
m.ents, building depression and other

causes, carpenters are requested to stay

away from the following places:

Clinton. Iowa.Arcadia, Fla.

Akron, O.

Asheville, Is. C.

Ashland, Ky.
Atlanta, Ga.

Atlantic City, N. J.

Augusta, Ga.

Aurora, 111.

Battle Creek, Mich.

Bay City, Mich.

Birmingham, Ala.

Bisbee, Ariz.

Blackwell, Okla.

Boise, Idaho.

Brainerd, Minn.
Brownwood, Tex.
Buffalo, N. Y.

Calgary, Can.

Central City, Ky.
Chattanooga, Tenn
Chicago, 111.

Clarksville, Tenn.
pieveland, O.

Dayton, O.

Decatur, 111.

Detroit, Mich.

Dubuque, la.

Duluth, Minn.
Edmonton, Can.

El Centro, Cal.

E. St. Louis, 111:

El Paso, Tex.

Escanaba, Mich.

ETansville, Ind.

Fort Meyers, Fla.

Framingham, Mass.

Fresno, Cal.

Galveston, Tex.

Grand Forks, N. D.

Greeley, Colo.

Halifax, N. S.

Hamilton, O.

Holyoke, Mass.

Hot Springs, Ark.
Huntington, L. I. X. Y.

Hutchinson, Kan.
Jacksonville, Fla.

.Jacksonville, Tex.

.Joliet, 111.

Kankakee, 111.

Kansas City, Mo.
Kenosha, Wis.
Kincaid, 111.

Klamath Falls, Ore.

Lewiston, Mont.
Little Rock, Ark.
Los Angeles, Cal.

Louisville, Ky.
Marshalltown, la.

Miami, Ariz.

Milwaukee, Wis.
Minneapolis, Minn.
Moose Jaw, Sask., Can.

Mount Carmel, 111.

Mowbridge, S. D.

Mt. Vernon, X. T.

Newark, N. J.

New Bedford, Mass.

Newburgh, N. T.

New Orleans, La.

Newport News, Va.

Newport, R. I.

New York City.

Niagara Falls, N. Y.

Norfolk, Va.

North Yakima, Wash.
O'Fallon, 111.

Omaha, Neb.

Palestine, Tex.

Paragould, Tex.

Parsons, Kan.
Paris, Tex.

Pittsburgh, Pa.

Pittsfield, Mass. .

Palm Beach, Fla.

Portland, Ore.

Pueblo, Colo.

Racine, Wis.

Richmond, Cal.

Richmond, Va.
Rochdale, Tex.

Rochester, N. Y.

Rock Springs, Wyo.
San Antonio, Tex.
San Diego, Cal.

Salt Lake City, Utah.

San Francisco, Cal.

Schenectady, N. Y.

Shreveport, La.

St. Catherines, Ont.

St. Paul, Minn.
St. Louis, Mo.
St. Petersburg, Fla.

Seattle, Wash.
Santa Cruz, Cal.

Saskatoon, Sask., Can.

Savannah, Ga.

Sioux City, la.

Smithtown, L. I.

South Omaha, Neb.

Springfield, Mass.

Syracuse, N. Y.

Tampa, Fla.

Temple, Tex.
Terre Haute, Ind.

The Dalles, Ore.

Toronto, Can.

Tri- Cities—Davenport,

la. ; Rock Island

and Moline, 111.

Troy, N. Y.

Tulsa, Okla.

Vancouver, B. C.

Victoria, Tex.

Waco, Tex.

Waterbury, Conn.
Washington, D. C.

Watsonville, Cal.

Wichita Falls, Tex.

Wilmington, N. C.

Wilmington, Del.

l/ocal Unions Chartered I^ast Month
Huntington, W. Va. Superior, Ariz.

Bremerton, Wash. Cleveland, Okla.

Rocky Mountain, N. C. Flat Rock, 111.

Edna, Tex.

Sheffield, Pa.

Savannah, Ga. (Millmen.)

Total, 10 Local Unions.

Cobalt, Ont., Canada.

Do it Now
Lose this day loitering—'twill be the same

story
Tomorrow, and the next more dilatory

;

Then indecision brings its own delays.
And days are lost lamenting o'er lost days.
Are you in earnest ? Seize this very minute

—

What you can do, or dream you can, begin it.

Courage has genius, power, and magic in it.

Only engage, and then the mind grows
heated

—

Begin it, and the work will 1)8 completed.

—Goethe.
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RESUI/T OF VOTE ON PROPOSED AMENDMENT TO SECTION 74 OF

CONSTITUTION

L. U. For. Ag'st. L. U. For. Ag'st. L. U. For. Ag'st.

1 532 34 68 28 ... 137 1 40
2 388 1 69 23 4 138 229 7

3 35 12 70 47 7 1.39 13 45
4 1 36 71 45 ... 141 100
5 75 72 112 • 142 144 4

6 34 73 130 5 143 61
7 156 44 74 29 144 4 12
8 104 75 1 278 146 114
9 138 ... 76 14 1 147 304 11
10 112 107 77 52 15 148 84
11 24 557 78 102 150 19
12 62 79 177 6 151...' 11
13 459 ... 80 120 37 152 8
14 47 9 81 11 153 34 4

15 53 82 ... 37 154 19
16 63 83 52 ... 155 1 108
17 18 84 23 40 157 13
18 37 85 11 ... 158 50 140
19 ...21 32 87 1 148 160 53 ...

20 6 13 88.. 54 ... 161 24
21. 30 1 90 10 199 162 44
22 8 217 91 79 4 163 22 4
24 52 4 92 32 ... 164 40
25 5 88 93 61 165 50 17
26 2 80 94 43 167 239
27 85 95 182 8 168 35
28 21 ... 96 9 35 169 2 99
29 119 1 98 72 170 4 7

31 60 99 36 171 33 70
32 71 71 100 27 172 1 38
33 34 155 101 18 7 173 6 4

34 4 197 102 15 ... 174 24 51
35 3 6 103 58 2 . 175 48
36 43 ... 104 60 176 69
37 59 ... 105 248 ... 177 9 71

38 6 81 106 2 85 178 14 9

40 19 ... 108 12 179 72
41 112 109 223 ... 181. 28 187
42 146 ... 110 13 182 252
43 108 112 1 40 183 65
44 57 113 17 ... 184 1 41
45 52 114 17 186 67 1

46 12 ... 115 1 45 188 91
47 50 1 116 63 189 65
49 32 2 117 536 190 9

50 11 31 118 36 191 5 18
51 99 2 119 8 66 192 23
52 98 ... 121 1 8 193 17 12
53 43 3 122 19 34 194 21 3

54 165 ... 123 17 ... 195 40
55 2 82 124 1 20 196 1 67
57 3 9 125 51 197 58
58 15 192 126 167 198 2 242
59 28 127 2 40 199 139
60 36 ... 128 7 200 102 5

61 80 129 . .. 39 ... 201 34
62 643 58 131 4 85 202 3 54

63 90 132 1 114 203 1 50
64 68 133 110 ... 204 7

65 248 134 709 205 10

66 7 224 135 27 ... 206 44

67 27 136 25 3 207 19
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.. u. For.

209.... ... 45
210.... ... 42
211.... ... 121
213
214
215.... ... 41
216
217
218.... 7
219.... ... 8

223.... 4
224.... ... 67
225.... 1

228. . .

.

... 7
229.... ... 33
230.... ... 15
231
232.... ... 40
233...-. ... 10
236.... ... 22
237.... 2

239.... ... 40
240.... ... 12
241
242.... ... 2
243
244. . .

.

... 12
246
247 ... 185
249
251
253.... 2
254.... ... 11
255.... ... 21
257. . .

.

... 117
258.... ... 75
260.... ... 40
262
265
266.... 1

267.... ... 16
268.... ... 2
270
271.... 1

272
273.... ... 81
274
275 - ..

276.... ... 16
277.... ... 41
278.... ... 49
279.... ... 13
280
281
282.... ... 44
283.... ... 38
284
285.... 1

286
287.... ... 23
288
289.... 2
290. . .

.

... 20
291.... ... 196
294 ... 10

Ag'st.

2

42
149

'26

51
56

102
20

'37

2

127
96

52

"98

58
216
12

*i7
62
35
47
54

180
37
50

'ii
26
13
27
8

40
34

"24

14
52

65
69
7

59
1

60
39
9

L. U. For. Ag'st.

295 17
296 4 20
297 15
301 97
302 68
303 28 16
304 60
306 36
307 ... 14
308 83
309 89 622
310 ... 34
311 26
312 8

314 71 21
315 15
316 82
318 85 1

319 9 3
320 17 1

321 4 20
322 ... 4 55
323 ,30

324 27
325 33 62
327 3 190
328 27 3
329 71
330... - 2 15
331 73 4
333 32
334 90
335 3 45
336 30
337 8
338 26
340 34 33
341 7 156
342 2 40
343 78
346 17
.347 25
348 3 4
350 1 21
351 45 14
352 12 5

355 120
357 18
358 20
359 7 102
360 27 8
362 13 73
363 44
364 40 5
365 38 2

367 74
369 78
371 2 32
372 3 20
373 1 14
374 21 39
375 33 87
376 11
377....... 50
378 1 24

24

L. U. For. Ag'st.

379 14
380 47 2

381 64
384 62
386 21
387 2 179
388 43
389 7

390 26 9

391 3 160
392 21
394 113
395 15
396 26
397 36
399 17
401 1 43
402 33 3

404 4 6

405 2 5

406 35
407 42
408 45
413 32 3

414 3 50
416 86
417 1 10
418 7

419 142
420 14
423 3 29
424 15 ...

425 36 4
426 58
427 8 17
428 13
429 4 39
430 38 4
431 42
432 64 1

433 35
434 14 66
435 17
436 1 11
437 29 5

438 2 35
440... 2 92
441 51
443 31
444 16 18
445 18 2

446 43
447 21
448 38 10
450 30
451 4 76
453 47
455 16
456 12 9

457 37 87
458 2 12
461 52
464 176
465 24 13
466 11
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L. U. For. Ag'st. L. U. For. Ajj'st. L. U. For. Ag'.st.

467 20 ... .553 13 ... 644 31 1

470 18 .555 17 12 645 13
471 126 ... 557 19 ... 646 2 28
472 1 26 559 33 648 17 1

473 2 60 561 106 649 12
474 33 2 562 50 1 650 7 15
476 199 563 16 651 84
477 4 34 564 82 652 15 1

478 162 26 565 20 ... 653 9 7

479 15 568 1 16 656 3 26
481 9 5 570 13 657 74
482 60 572 19 660 35 1

483 133 28 573 24 ... 677 73
484 2 15 574 ,50 12 668 2 30
486 1 76 575 21 90 673 10
487 8 6 576 26 ... 674 12 14
488 15 ... 577 29 ... 675 7
489 22 578 67 676 44
490 49 57 579 6 34 678... . 9 12
491 20 581 25 6 679 1 23
492 64 ... ,583 48 680 17
493 30 589 17 ... 682 20
494....... 12 43 591 12 9 683 59 . . .

495. 1 16 592 6 47 687 35
496 56 593 56 688 15 11
497 57 8 594 9 11 690 98 3
498 11 595 30 691 49
499 2 13 596 2 9 692 "s 30
500 38 ... 597 18 8 693 1 15
501 36 ... 598 15 ... 694 15
504 325 ... 599 79 27 695 22
505....... 23 ... 600 10 ... 696!.';;;;; '57 2
506 1 9 602 5 8 698 53 ...
509 185 603 23 699 5 5
510....... 13 9 604 8 22 700 17
511 15 607 2 30 701.'.'.'.".'. '.'.'. 326
512 18 611 31 702 6 1
513 28 38 612 41 703 34 15
514 1 46 613 147 ... 704 6 1
515 48 614 1 11 705 41
517 11 15 615 24 ... 707 4 68
518 15 6, 616 1 25 710 53 3
519 30 5 617 35 ... 711 13
520 2 28 619 15 3
521 107 ... 620 21
522 165 ... 621 9
523 70 622 48 4

525 20 623 22
526 108 624 1 133
530 2 10 625 6 14
532 3 44 627 33 2

534... 29 4 628 2 74
535 9 629 2 16
536 12 ... 631 6 6

537 2 53 632 4 43
538 8 633 57
539 24 ... 635 43
541 1 27 636 16
542 8 637 39 10
544 6 2 638 47 „„. _
546 23 10 639 200 ... ^^^ 1^

.547 12 ... 640 32 ... "^'^3 8

548 17 ... 641 ... 18 ... 734 23 4

550 74 ... 642 26 736 68

551 11 36 643 113 739 19

. 25

712 64 5

713 89
714 45
715 6 47
716 40 9
719 138
720 20
721 24 1

722 17
723 83 1

724 36
725 15
726 16
729 12

730 182
731 51
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L. U. For. Ag'st. L.U. For. Ag'st. L.U. For. Ag'st.

740.... 32 845... . . . . 27 958.... ... 15 8

741.... ... 16 2 846... . . . . 17 959.... 1 11
742.... ... 23 18 847... . . . . 24 960.... ... 12
743.... 74 848... . . . . 10 3 961.... 15
744 ... 10 849... 24 965.... 28
746.... 27 850... 10 966.... 8

747. . .

.

62 851... 23 968.... 8
748.... 19 852... . . . . io 2 969.... 20
750.... 7 12 853... 20 970. . .

.

63
751.... ... 33 855... 8 3 971.... ... 12
752.... ... 12 9 856... . . . . 17 1 973.... 49
754. . . . ... 9 13 859... .... 8 50 976.... ... 13
755.... 35 862... . . . . 28 977.... ... 44 3
756.... ... 25 863... .... 15 978. . .

.

... 27
757.... ... 9 11 864... . . . . 34 2 979.... 21
760.... 23 865... . . . . 10 982. . .

.

14
763.... 7 867... . . . . 42 984. . .

.

7

764.... ... 13 25 868... .... 21 • • • 985.... ... 40 &
765.... ... 17 872... 45 986.... ... 22 4
768.... 9 876... 1 11 987.... ... W
769.... ... 17 21 877... 53 989.... ... 17
771 26 878... . . . . 54 13 990. . .

.

... 12
772 2 44 879... 70 991.... 23
773.... 14 883... 14 992.... ... ii 1

774. . . . ... 170 3 884... 34 993.... ... 104 1

775.... 18 886... .... 6 2 995.... ... . • 8
777 ... 29 2 887... . . . . 23 1 996.... ... 23 ,

778.... 17 888... . . . . 37 • • • 997. . .

.

1 31
779.... ... 29 3 890... . . . . 27 998.... ... 10 « . *

780.... 20 891... 102 999.... 9
781.... 17 892... . ... 11 . .

.

1000.... ... 10 10
783.... ... 13 7 893... . . . . 27 1001.... 7
785.... ... 24 895... 30 1002.... . . • 20
790. . .

.

20 897... . . . . 78 1005.... ... 1 9
792.... 2 88 898... . . . . 31 1006.... ... 10
793.... ... 14 900... . . . . 11 1007. . .

.

... 4 3

794.... . .. 22 2 904. .

.

. . . . 18 9 1008.... . . . 545
795.... 79 905... . . . . 18 1009.... ... 14
796.... 1 8 910... 1 19 1010.... ... 12 4i
797.... 1 11 911... .... 3 8 1011.... ... 41 4
800.... 6 12 912... 1 15 1012.... 46
801 ... 39 16 . 916... 77 1014. . .

.

29
802.... 1 24 919 . .

.

. . . . 37 1015.... 83
803 ...

.

10 920... 84 1016.... 71
806.... 15 925... 7 1017.... 9
810 49 927... . . . . 19 2 1018.... 1 13
811.... 14 929... . . . . 16 1019.... ... 13
813.... 20 930... . . . . 30 1020.... 20
815 10

8

932...
933...

i5
13

1021....
1022....

. . . 15 20
817 24
819.... 26 937... . . . . 69 1 1023.... 25
821 . .. 13 938... 16 1024. . .

.

5 14
822.... 16 940... i 28 1033 .... 29
824.... . . . 101 941... . . . . 26 4 1034.... 3 14
826 19 943... . . . . 29 2 1035.... 1 10
829.... . .. 16 945... 25 1036.... . .. 28 • •

830.... ... 22 947 ..

.

67 1037. . .

.

. .. 12
831 3 19 950... ii 1040.... . .. 26
835.... . .. 15 951. .. . . . . 12 1041.... 7
838.... 2 7 953... . . . . 10 35 1043.... . .. 19

840.... 4 23 954... . ... 350 15 1045.... 1 13

841 ... . . .. 11 15 955... . . . . 35 1046.... 10

842.... . .. 46 2 956... .... 8 6 1049.... , , , ... 14

§43 .... . .. 10 1 957... .... 5

2§

17 1050.... ,,, 31



TfiQ CarpQntor
L.U. For. Ag'st.

1051 322
1053 121 11

1055 59

1058 11

1059 12 4

1062 6 21

1065 23

1067 7 4

1069 2 17

1071 12 2

1072 20
1073 21 1

1074 28

1076 9

1077 11

1078 14

1079 11

1080 7 4

1082 38
1084 19
1085 35
1087 14
1093 164 7

1094 13

1096.... 149

1099 8 1

1101 8

1102 3 9

1103 21

1105 1 14

1106 42

1107 ... 24

1108 204

1110 74
nil 8 19

1112 4 35

1113 14

1114 31

1116 6

1119 12

1120 36

1122 6

1124 8

1125 154
1126 9
1127 50
1128 97
1130 18
1132 23
1133 9

1135 ... 12

1137 17
1138 11
1140 23

1141 11

1143 50

1144 10 2

1145 11

1147 12

1150 15

1151 6 15

1152 12 3

1155 26

1156 10 1

L.U. For.

46

18
10

i5

24

1157
1158
1159....
1162
1166
1169
1171
1173
1174
1176
1179
1184
1185
1186
1187
1188
1189 11
1191 207
1194
1196 24
1202
1206 33
1209
1210 19
1211 1
1212 14
1213 1

1214 7
1218 16
1219
1223
1224 33
1226
1232 12
1233
1234
1236
1238 8
1239 32
1240
1241 15
1243 20
1244
1245 11
1246 16
1247 14
1248
1251
1252
1253 28
1255 15
1258
1259 9
1260 3

1262.' 19
1264 5

1265. 10
1266
1267
1271 2

1272 1

1273
1276 11

1278 18

27

Ag'st.
' 8
28
13
12
3
1

16

7

14
62
2

43
14
47

'39

14

17

'52

2

49
2

34
14
3

15

'39

8
39

"3

10
1

13
70

26
120
52

21

17

U
60
9

17

15

L.U. For. Ag'st.

1280 9
1282 12
1283 28 3
1284 3 9
1286 20
1287 30
1288 8

1289 1 12
1290 12
1291 12
1292 1 18
1293 17
1295 8 24
1297 13 7
1301 8 5
1302 1 11
1304 8 2
1305 68
1307 92
1312 11 1

1313 5 17
1314 5 35
1315 6 1

1317 38 8
1319 29 5

1321 8

1324 14
1327 19
1328 11
1329 43 37
1330 1 29
1335 19
1336 16
1337 10
1339 15
1341 20
1342 17
1343 14
1344 8
1345 40
1346 13
1347 82
1348 59
1349 15
1350 9 29
1351 10 4
1352 100
1354 35
1355 5 28
1356 13
1359....! 23
1360 14
1363 19 2

1366 92
1367 319
1369 87
1370 13 4

1371 8
1373 7

1377 29

1379 31 7

1380 3 12

1381 15

1.382 18



Ti\Q CarpontQr
L. U. For. Ag'st. L. U. For. Ag'st.

1383... .
16 1514... . 18

1384.... ... 20 1515.... 6

1388.... ... 15 1516.... 12

1392.... ... 19 1517.... i 17

1393.... 74 1519.... 34
1395.... 5 13 1520. . .

.

12

1396.... 12 1524.... 2 16

1397 1 9 1526.... ... 14 10

1399.... 40 1527.... ... 43 . • .

1400.... 48 1528.... ... 10
1401 ... 69 1529.... 15

1402 ... 24 1530.... 14
1403.... ... 27 1532.... 22
1404.... ... 15 i 1538.... 18

1405 13 1541.... ... 4i
1408.... ... 37 1543.... ... 25
1410.... ... 10 49 1544. . .

.

8

1414.... 8 1546.... ... 32 1

1417 ... 10 20 1547. . .

.

7 7

1419.... ... 8 74 1548.... ... 47 3

1420 ... 10 1553.... 13
1423 . . .

.

... 26 1 1554.... . .. i9 1

1424.... 15 1555.... 31
1425.... ... 10 1560.... '9

1426 ... 17 1561.... . .. 12 23
1427 ... 14 1563.... 30
1428.... ... 11 . • . 1564. . .

.

... 3 39
1433.... 3 18 1566.... . .. 21
1436.... ... 15 1 1567. . .

.

. .. 17 1

1439.... 11 1568.... . .. 33
1441.... ... 6 12 1569.... 15

1442.... . .. 80 1570.... 18

1443.... ... 31 i 1571.... 12

1447 . .. 102 1572.... i 14
1449.... 4 23 1573.... . .. 12
1451.... ... 8 4 1580.... ie
1456.... 13 1582.... . .. 75 . . .

1457.... 15 1583.... 12
1459.... 19 1584.... . .. 25
1463.... . .. 16 1586.... . .. 29
1465.... . .. 27 1587.... 25
1466.... . .. 13 1588.... ... 6 24
1468.... . .. 38 1589.... . .. 40
1469.... 7 1591.... 21
1471.... . .. 10 2 1593.... . .. 22
1472.... . .. 16 5 1594.... 7

1473.... 6 34 1595.... .. 17
1474 . .. 11 1 1596.... 131
1480.... 12 1598.... .. 27 2
1484.... . .. 20 1602.... .. 61
I486.... . .. -14 2 1605.... .. 12 i

1487.... . .. 32 1610.... .. 21 1

1491 . .. 17 1613.... .. 11 39
1493.... 7 1615.... .. 44
1495.... . .. 38 3 1618.... .. 15 15
1496.... 60 1619.... .. 14
1499.... 21 1621.... .. 13
1501.... 10 1622 19
1503.... ... 3 15 1624.... 27
1505.... 9 1628.... 9

1506.... 20 1630.... 8

1508.... 9 1632.... 2 8

1512.... .. 9 1633.... .. 16 2

1513.... .. 60 5 1635.... 55

L. U. For. Ag'st.

1638 14
1640. 27 13
1647 22
1648 28 1

1650 60
1652 ... 54
1653 33
1654 2 7

1655 7

1658 1 32
1659 31 5

1660 21
1661 24
1665 29
1666 3 41
1667 32
1668 30
1670 15 2

1671 23 7
1674 32
1675 10
1676 8
1678 60
1679 4 11
1681 8

1684 123 2

1685 10
1687 17 1

1689 31
1690 15
1692 16
1693 3 176
1695 67
1696 20
1697 22 2

1699 57
1702 4 19
1703 18
1704 166
1709 1 13
1710 12
1712 15
1715 8 20
1717 150
1720 9

1721 28
1722 34 4
1725 - 22 4
1730 17 3
1736 4 15
1737 12
1738 10 1

1743 1 4
1744 33
1746 17
1747 339
1748 101
1750 238
1751 7

1753 8 3

1754 13

1758 20
1761 8

1763....... 8 7

28



T/\q CarpontQr
L. U. For. Ag'st. L. U. For. Ag'st. L. U. I<"or. Ag'st.

1764...

.

... 14 1813.... ... 52 1874.... . . . 63
1765.... ... 18 1815.... ... 10 1877.... ... 21
1766.... ... 19 1817.... 26 1878 ... 12 4

1767.... ... 3 ii 1820.... 2 27 1880.... 8

1770.... 15 1821 16 1882.... . .. 14
1771.... 7 1824.... 86 1883.... 12
1774.... 9 i2 1825.... 2 2 1885.... 1 48
1775.... ... 30 15 1829.... 14 1887.... ... 12
1776.... 62 1831.... 27 1888.... 10
1780 11 1832.... ... 27 3 1889.... 23
1782. . .

.

12 1834.... 3 50 1892.... 7
1783.... ... io 1835.... ... 80 3 1894.... 22
1784. . . . 325 1837.... 6 1 1896 34
1785.... ... 22 1 1839.... ... 11 1904 ... 20
1786.... . . . 186 10 1841.... ... 13 1 1906.... 11
1787. . .

.

7 1845.... ... 11 1907.... ... 13
1788.... ... 20 1847.... ... 10 1910. ... 22
1790.... ... 58 44 1848.... 4 24 1914 ... 67
1792. . .

.

11 1850.... 20 1921.... ... 30 »

1793.... 34 1851 .... 1 8 1922.... 57
1794.... ... is 1852.... 19 1925.... 2 22
1795.... 17 1853.... ... 29 1930.... 7
1798.... 12 1856.... 106 1931 ... 12 1

1799. . . . 30 1858.... 10 1937 16
1800.... ... 12 I860.... 9 1940. . .

.

30
1802.... 25 1864.... 15 1943.... ... 37
1805.... 4 39 1867..,. 16 1944. . .

.

8
1809 10

2

1868....
1873.... ... a

38 1948.... 19

1812.... 7

r:esult of voTie on proposition op withdrawai, prom the
BUII/DING TRADES DEPARTMENT OF THE A. F. OF L.

L. U. For.

2.... ... 400
3.... ... 3

4.... ... 12
5

6.... ... 35
7.... . .. 229
8.... . . . 104
9

10.... ... 318
11.... ... 629
12.... . .. 96
13.... 1

14.... ... 53
15.... ... 45
16.... . .. 64
17.... . .. 17
18.... ... 14
19.... 3
20.... . .. 16
21.... . .. 31
22,... . .. 223
23.... . .. 94
24.... . .. 53
25
26.... ... 2

27.... . .. 88
28.... . .. 20
29.... . .. 121

Ag'st.

753

"32

27
38

138
1

458
7

4

1

"26

38
1

108
68
2

L. U.

31
32.... . .. 227
33.... . . . 244
35.... ... 9
36.... ... 46
37.;.. ... 58
38.... ... 87
40.... . .. 19
41.... . .. 176
42.... ... 129
43.... ... 109
44.... . .. 18
47
49.... . .. 39
50.... . .. 47
52.... . .. 98
53.... . .. 37
54
55.... . .. 75
57.... . .. 24
58
59.... . .. 28
60.... 1

61.... . .. 17
62.... . .. 566
68.... ... 6
64.... . .. 102
66
67.... . .. 24

For. Ag'st.

59

28
56
2

165
5

320

"ie
80
107
76

231
1

L. U.

68.
70.
71.

72.
73.
74.
75.

76.
77.
78.
79.
80.
81.
83.

84.
85.

87.
88.
90.
91.
94.
95.
96.
97.
98.

101.
102.
103.
104.

For.

20
53
43

3

37
275
14
57

102
181
157

7
62
10
56
54

209
83
39

185

'is
66
25
16
38
43

Ag'st.

107
131

' '4

1

2

11
29
5

1

63

5

3
5

44

45
13

29



TAq CarpontQr

L. U.

105.
106.
109.
110.
112.
113.
114.
115.
117.
118.
119.
121.
122.
123.
124.
125.
126.
127.

' 128.
129.
131.
132.
133.
134.
135.
136.
137.
138.
139.
141.
142.
146.
147.
148.
150.

151.
152.
153.
154.
155.
157.
158.
160.
161.
162.
163.
164.
165.
167.
168.
169.
170.
171.
172.
173.
174.
175.

176.

177.
178.

179.
181.

182.

183.

For. Ag'st.

254
86 3

220 4

13
36 5

18

10
536
33
84
10
60
22
21
7

159
39
7

20
80
83
7

708
28
33
41

236
65

103
1

108
305
33
19
11
8

36
20

110
13

210
59
20
6

20

191

10

"i
10
77
48

69

33
252

1

15
27

52

2
2

106
1

130
4

10
2

36
1

3

30
6

40
68
1

43
10

'97

32

80
26

59
172

65

L. U. For.

184.... ... 42
185 .... 9
188....
189.... ... 65
191.... ... 12
192....
193.... ... 22
194 ... 28
195 ... 40
196.... ... 79
197.... ... 46
198.... ... 238
199.... ... 139
200.... ... 104
202
203.... ... 70
204.... ... 7
205.... ... 10
206
207.... ... 18
209.... ... 68
211.... 3

212 7

213.... ... 51
214.... ... 149
215.... 1

216.... ... 24
217.... . .. 51
218.... . .. 65
219.... . .. 110
223 . .. 20
225.... . .. 39
228.... ... 9
229 . .. 33
230
231.... . . . 127
232.... . .. 39
233.... ... 3

236.... . .. 19
237
2.38.... . .. 60
239.... . .. 40
240. . .

.

. .. 110
241 . .. 28
242.... 2
243 . .. 12
246.... . .. 16
247.... . .. 259
248
249.... . .. 33
250.... . .. 18
251.... . .. 47
253.... . .. 60
254
255
257.... 1

258.... . .. 74
260
262 . .. 179
265.... .. 37
266.... .. 66
267
268 .. 23
270. . .

.

Ag'st.

91

L. U. For.

5

23

1

1

17

60

iso

""e

"36

15

'97

11

'54

2

216
2
2

24
2

1

7
11
21
93

32
1

16

26

271
272
274......
275
276
277
279
280
281
282
284 3
285 7
286 28
287 24
288
289 22
290 27
291 207
292 21
294 4
296 27
297 14
299 151
301 23
302 70
303 38
304 60
306 36
307
308 92
309 622
310 35
311
312 8
314 77
315 12
316 99
318 82
320 11
321
322 72
323 30
324 27
325
327 190
328 30
329 72
331 61
333 9

334 78
335
336 30
337
338 28
340 80
341
342 5

343 75

345 68
346 18
348 9

349 129

350... 6

351 69

Ag'st.

14
1

*"i

51

6.5

"3

60
17
3

o

i-

13

14
2

83

28

4
4

18

95

4
14
14
56

167
33

3
18

25

30



T/\Q CarpQntQF

.. u. For. Ag'st. L.U. For. Ag'st. L.U. For. Ag'st.

352.... ... 16 . • . 440.... 95 534.... . . . 33
355.... ... 2 117 441.... ... 61 535.... ... 9
357.... ... 18 443.... ... 39 536.... . . . 12
358.... ... 20 444.... ... 16 5 537. . .

.

2 53
359.... ... 100 9 445.... ... 17 • .

.

538.... ... 8
360.... ... 30 5 446.... ... 45 539.... ... 24
361.... ... 43 23 447.... ... 21 540.... . . . 45
362.... ... 86 448 ... 61 541.... ... 50 1

363.... ... 44 451.... ... 80 544.... 8

364.... ... 43 3 453.... ... 35 2 546 ... 33
365.... ... 40 455.,.. ... 3 10 547.... ... 12
367.... ... 56 2 456.... ... 21 2 548.... 17
369.... ... 78 457.... ... 160 550.... ... 47
371.... 27 458.... ... 14 551.... ... 38
372.... ... 32 459.... ... 20 553.... ... 13
373.... ... 15 461.... ... 53 555.... ... 29
374. . .

.

70 462.... ... 40 557.... ... 19
375.... ... 140 465.... ... 185 559.... . . . 33
378.... ... 21 4 466.... 11 561.... ... 106
379.... ... 14 470.... ... 19 2 562.... ... 51
380.... ... 49 471 ... 129 563 . . .

.

... 13 3
381.... ... 64 472.... ... 27 564.... ... 82
384.... ... 70 473.... ... 62 565.... ... 20
386.... ... 25 474.... ... 33 2 568.... ... 17
387.... ... 250 477.... 1 47 570.... ... 13
388.... ... 46 i 478.... ... 218 571.... ... 12 4
390.... ... 43 479.... ... 14 572.... ... 19
391.... . . . 141 22 481.... ... 15 2 573.... ... 24
392.... ... 7 15 482.... ... 60 574.... ... 64
395.... ... 15 483.... ... 159 575.... ... 95 io
396.... ... 24 484. . .

.

... 28 1 576.... ... 16 5

397.... ... 36 486.... ... 78 577.... ... 29
398.... ... 17 2 488.... ... 14 1 578... ...23 45
399.... ... 17 489.... ... 22 579.... ... 33 2
401.... ... 43 490.... ... 75 31 581.... ... 30 9

402.... 40 492.... ... 55 1 589.... ... 17
404.... ... 8 1 493.... ... 30 591.... ... 17 4

406.... ... 35 494.... 55 592.... ... 34 17
407.... ... 24 6 495.... ... 16 593.... ... 56
408.... ... 66 496.... ... 53 9 594. . .

.

... 24
412.... ... 9 497.... ... 108 1 595.... ... 38 1

413.... 3 32 498.... . .. 10 596.... ... 11
414.... ... 50 4 499.... ... 15 597.... ... 26
416.... ... 72 8 500.... ... 38 598.... ... 15
417.... ... 11 501.... 36 599...

.

... 105
418.... ... 7 506.... ... 10 600.... ... 10
419.... ... 144 509.... ... 183 602.... ... 15 1

420.... is 510.... .. 23 1 603.... 2 13
423 ... 32 511.... 14 607.... ... 35
424.... ... 13 512.... ... 18 611.... ... 51
425.... ... 40 513 . . .

.

... 32 23 612.... ... 38
426.... ... 55 514.... ... 54 2 613.... ... 147
427.... ... 32 is 515.... ... 48 614.... ... 12
428.... ... 13 517. . .

.

... 23 1 615.... ... 24
429.... ... 53 518.... 5 15 616.... ... 27 5

430.... 45 519.... ... 16 37 617.... ... 35
431.... ... 42 520. . .

.

... 30 5 619.... 4 13
432.... ... 65 521... . 103 1 620.... ... 21
433.... ... 32 522.... 165 621.... 1 8

434.... ... 12 34 523 ... . ... 36 622.... ... 57 17

435.... 1 16 525.... ... 20 624 ... 134
436.... ... 12 526.... ... 108 625... ... 17
437.... ... 22 6 530.... ... 12 1 627... ... 8 17

438.... ... 43 1 532.... ... 68 628... ... 90

31



Jfia CarpontQi

L. U. For. Ag'st. L.U. For. Ag'st. L.U. For. Ag'st.

629.... ... 24 725.... ... 9 1 838.... ... 9
631.... ... 12 726.... ... 16 840.... ... 17 8

632.... ... 37 2 730.... ... 182 841 ...

.

... 24 4

633.... 57 731 ... 43 i 842.... ... 26 11
635.... ... 43 734.... ... 27 843.... ... 11
636.... ... 16 736.... ... 87/ 1 845.... ... 25 2
637.... ... 51 739.... ... 19 846.... ... 16
638.... ... 10 740.... ... 13 3 847. . .

.

... 20
639.... ... 200 741.... ... 17 1 848.... 13
640.... ... 30 743.... 74 849.... ... 23 1

641.... ... 20 744.... . .. 12 850.... ... 10
642 ... 23 i 746.... ... 26 851.... 23
643 ... 24 74 747.... ... 62 12 852.... 12
644.... ... 44 748.... ... 14 5 853.... 27
645 ... 13 750.... ... 24 855.... 11
646.... 35 751.... ... 33 859.... ... 68
648 5 12 752.... ... 21 862.... 18
649.... . .. 12 754. . .

.

... 22 863.... ... i5
650.... ... 22 755.... ... 30 864.... ... 24 9
651.... ... 83 756.... ... 13 865.... ... 10
653.... 2 16 757.... ... 30 867.... ... 42
656.... 6 19 760.... 8 5 868.... ... 21 . • •

657.... ... 76 763.... ... 6 872.... ... 45
660.... ... 31 4 764.... ... 36 876.... ... 9 3

667.... ... 78 765.... ... 15 877.... ... 49 • . .

668.... ... 34 766.... ... 15 878.... ... 60
673.... ... 10 768.... ... 11 879.... ... 67
674.... ... 26 769.... ... 27 9 883.... U
675 ...

.

7 771.... ... 18 2 884.... ... 7 29
676 ...

.

... 27 12 772 ... 41 2 887.... ... 23
678.... 23 773.... 14 888.... ... 34 2

679.... ... 26 774 ... 195 890. . .

.

27
680.... ... 15 i 775.... ... 15 892.... ... ii
682.... . .. 20 776.... ... 153 1 893.... ... 27 . .

.

683.... ... 59 777 ... 29 897.... ... 76 1

687.... 35 778.... ... 14 1 898.... ... 31
688.... 2 26 779 ... 34 1 900.... ... 11
690. . .

.

... 100 1 780.... ... 13 4 904.... ... 23 6

691.... ... 46 3 781.... ... 19 905.... ... 16 1

692.... ... 38 783 ... . 3 17 910.... ... 7 5

694.... ... 15 785.... ... 23 911.... ... 13 1

695,... 22 786.... ... 8 2 912.... ... 16 1

696.... ... 46 . 790.... ... 15 916.... 1 93
697.... ... 10 792. . .

.

... 86 919.... 33
698.... ... 53 793.... ... 12 920.... , 84
699.... 2 10 794.... ... 25 927.... ... 25
700.... ... 17 795.... ... 36 34 929.... ... 16
701.... ... 326 796.... 9 931.... 41
702 7 800.... . .. 14 4 933.... ... is
703 ... . ... 49 801.... ... 62 937.... ... 57 i

705.... . .. 40 802.... ... 27 1 938.... ... 19
707.... ... 63 9 803.... ... 10 940 ... 28
710.... ... 24 19 810.... ... 48 1 941.... 40
711.... ... 12 811.... ... 12 943 ... 35
712.... ... 75 i 813.... ... 20 947. . .

.

67
713.... ... 89 815.... 9 1 948.... ... 76 8

715.... ... 15 62 817.... 8 951.... ... 12
716.... ... 46 2 819.... ... 10 8 953.... ... 45
719.... 1 L29 821.... ... 13 954.... ... 15 150
720. . .

.

... 21 822.... ... 15 1 955.... ... 34 1

721.... ... 30 829.... ... 16 956.... ... 14

722 ... 17 830. . .

.

1 15 957.... 3 17

723.... ... 85 831.... 3 19 958.... 23
724.... . .. 38 835.... . .. 10 959.... ... 12 1

32



Tfia CarpQntQr

L. U. For.

960.... ... 12
961.... ... 15
965
966
968.... ... 8
970.... ... 63
971 ; . .

.

973.... ... 18
976.... ... 13
977.... ... 45
978.... ... 14
979.... ... 21
984.... ... 7
985.... ... 34
986.... ... 26
987.... ... 19
989.... ... 17
990.... ... 9
991.... 1

992.... ... 14
993.... ... 119
995.... ... 8
996.... ... 23
997. . .

.

... 25
998.... ... 10
999.... ... 9

1000.... ... 22
1001.... 7
1005.... ... 12
1006.... ... 10
1007. . .

.

7

1009.... ... 14
1010.... . . . 50
1011.... ... 36
1012.... 3

1014.... ... 2
1015.... ... 84
1016.... 1

1017.... ... 9
1018.... ... 16
1019.... ... 14
1021.... ... 38
1024
1033
1034. . .

.

1

1035.... ... 14
1036.... ... 35
1037. . .

.

... 12
1040.... 7

1041.... 7

1043.... 9

1045.... ... 14
1046.... 1

1047
1050. . .

.

... 31

1051.... ... 322
1053
1055
1058.... ... 21
1062. . .

.

. .. 23
1065
1067.... 9

1069.... .. . 14
1071.... ... 14

Ag'st. L. U. For.

1072 8
1073 15

22 1074 28
8 1076 9

1077 8

1078
11 1079
13 1080 12

1084 • 19
1085 35

10 1087 14
1088
1093 126
1094 13
1096 149
1099 9

1105
3 1106 41

16 1108 204
1 1110 13

1111 29
1112 37
1113 14
1114
1115
1116
1119....... 12
1120 34
1122
1124 9
1125 3
1126 9

2 1127 50
8 1128....... 91

43 1130 18
27 1132 23
1 1133 10

55 1135 12

1137 17
1138 11
1140 4
1141 11

22 1143 44
29 1144 9
18 1147 12

1150 15
2 1151 14

1152 8
9 1155 26

1156 11
1157 23
1159 13

9 1161 14
11 1162

1166 18
1169 12

118 1171 12
59 1173 21
4 1174 3

3 1176 60
23 1179 15

1184 43
3 1185 28

1186

33

Ag'st.

7
• 5

14
11

45

15
1

23

27
25
6

17

16

12
3

1

10

2

46

L. U.

1188.
1189.
1193.
1194.
1196.
1202.
1206.
1209.
1210.
1211.
1212.
1213.
1214.
1218.
1219.
1223.
1224.
1226.
1232.
1233.
1234.
1236.
1238.
1239.
1241.
1243.
1244.
1245.
1246.
1248.
1251.
1252.
1255.
1258.
1260.
1264.
1265.
1266.
1267.
1271.
1272.
1273.
1276.
1278.
1281.
1283.
1286.
1287.
1288.
1289.
1291.
1292.
1295.
1297.
1301.

1302.

1304.

1305.

1307.

1308.

1313.

1314.

1315.
1317.

For.

35
12
16
14
22
17
33
52
11
1

17

Ag'st.

3

27
15
36
15
12
40
8

22
8

35
12
16
70
11
19

15
17
20
18
1

60
9

19
15
4

10
18
7

20
23
8
13
7

32
30
20

3

68
1

5

49

i

9
16
7

4
17

26
41
52

31

10

43

5

11

7

84
10

15
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L. U. For. Ag'st.

1319 32 2
1321 11
1324 14
1327 20
1328 11

1329 38 1

1330 28
1335 3 16
1339 15
1342 17
1343 8 1

1344 8

1345 41

1346 13
1347 83
1348 59
1349 8

1351 14
1352 100
1354 39
1355 33
1356. 13

1359 23
1360 14
1363 21
1366 58 4
1367 315
1369 87
1371 11
1373 7

1377 1 43
1379 44
1380 15
1382 1 8
1383 15
1384 18 2

1385 9

1388 15
1392 24
1393 76 2

1395 15
1396 12
1397 10 . .

:

1399 40
1400 44 2

1401 69
1403 27
1404 7 9

1410 59
1417 28 1

1419 7 72
1420 10
1421 15 ...
1423 31
1424 10 4
1425 10
1426 4 14
1427 14
1428 14
1433 21
1439 11
1441 27
1443 19 2

1445 7

L.U. For.

1447.... 2

1448.... ... 13
1449.... ... 26
1451 ... 12
1457
1459 ... 16
1463.... ... 16
1465.... ... 27
1466
1468.... ... 27
1469.... ... 7
1471 ... 10
1472.... ... 15
1473.... ... 42
1474 ... 8
1480.... ... 6

1484 ... 19
I486.... ... 15
1491.... ... 17
1493.... ... 7
1495.... ... 34
1496.... ... 60
1499.... ... 20
1501.... ... 9

1506
1508.... ... 10
1510 ... 12
1513.... ... 59
1515.... 6
1516.... ... 14
1517.... ... 18
1519
1524.... 1

1526.... ... 24
1527.... ... 37
1528.... ... 7
1.529

1530.... . . . 14
1532.... ... 22
1536.... 8

1538 ... 10
1541.... . .. 41
1543 . .. 19
1544 ... 8
1.546.... . .. 33
1547.... ... 15
1551.... . .. 12
1553
1554
1555.... . .. 31
1560.... . .. 12
1561.... . .. 35
1563.... . .. 26
1564. . .

.

. .. 42
1566.... . .. 21
1567.... . .. 12
1.568.... . .. 33
1569. ... . . . 15
1570.... . .. 18

1571
1572 . .. 12
1573.... . .. 12
1580. . .

.

. .. 16
1582.... . .. 76

Ag'st.

100

"'i

'i.5

13
9

20

"i
6

2

30
12

"e
3

15

13
4

12

L.U. For.

1.583.... ... 12
1585 .... ... 10
1586
1.587.... 1

1589 ... 40
1591
1593 ... 21
1595.... ... 17
1596 ... 128
1598.... ... 32
1602 ... 62
1605.... ... 13
1610.... ... 18
1613.... ... 39
1615
1618.... ... 42
1620 ... 23
1621 4
1622.... ... 22
1624 ... 10
1628 ... 9

1632.... ... 10
16.33.... ... 16
1635 .

1640.... ... 41
1647.... ... 18
1648.... ... 29
1650.... ... 21
16.53.... ... 33
1655 ... 7
1658.... . . . 33
It59.... ... 47
1660.... ... 21
1661.... ... 24
1665.... ... 29
1666.... ... 44
1667.... . . . 35
1668
1670.... ... 17
1671.... ... 31
1674.... . . . 32
1675.... ... 10
1676... 8

1678.... . .. 45
1679
1681.... 8

1683.... ... 9

1684
1685 ... 10
1687.... ... 18
1688 ... 27
1689.... ... 31
1690.... . . . 15
1692.... . .. 16
1693.... ... 127
1695 .... ... 66
1696.... ... 20
1697. . .

.

6

1699
1702 - - -

1704. . .

.

. . . 164

1710 7

1712.... . . . 15

1715 .... ... 8

Ag'st.

37
27

U
1

11
44

27

29

15
12

"'i

125

14
57
23
2

20

34
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L. U.

1717.
1721.
1722.
1725.
1730.
1736.
1737.
1738.
1743.
1744.
1746.
1747.
1750.
1751.
1753.
1754.
1757.
1758.
1761.
1763.
1764.
1765.
1766.
1767.
1770.
1771.
1775.
1776.
1780.
1782.
1783.

1784.

1785.

For.

155
29
28
26
20

Ag'st

19
11
10
9

33
16

363
235

12
13
39
20
8

16

17
19
13

7
45
54
11
12
10

4

24

11
1

15

324

L. U.

1786.
1787.
1788.
1790.
1792.
1793

.

1794.
1795.
1798.
1799.
1800.
1802.
1805.
1808.
1809.
1812.
1813.
1815.
1820.
1821.
1824.
1829.
1831.
1832.
1835.
1837.
1839.
1845.
1848.
1850.
1851.

1852.

1853.

For.

130
7

20
93
11
34
1

17

Ag'st.

12

17

10
28
16
40
14
27
20
86
7
8

11
11

14

"i2
31

25
24

9
15

18
20
1

19

29

L. U.

18.56.

1858.
1860.
1862.
1864.
1867.
1868.
1873.
1874.
1878.
1880.
1882.
1885.
1887.
1888.
1889.
1892.
1894.
1898.
1904.
1906.
1910.
1914.
1917.
1922.
1930.
1931.
1937.
1940.
1943:
1944.
1946.

1948.

For. Ag
104
10
7

9

16

11
50
18
8

13
6

11
10
2

7
22
15
6

11
20
67
7

7
12
15

36
8

11

15

.St.

1

45

21

2
14

72

"i

1

35
1

Indianapolis, Ind., February 14, 1914.

Mr. James Kirby, General President, U.

B. of C. and J. of A., Indianapolis,

Ind.:

Dear Sir and Brother—Your commit-

tee appointed to tabulate the referendum

vote on the proposed amendment to Sec-

tion 74, Page 19, of the constitution, and
the proposition of withdrawing from the

Building Trades Department of the

American Federation of Labor, beg leave

to submit the following report:

The committee met at Carpenters'

Building, Indianapolis, Ind., February 2,

1914, at 9 a. m. and organized as fol-

lows:

J. W. Higens, Local Union 55, Denver,

Colo., chairman; D. L. Shannon, Local

Union 199, Chicago, 111., secretary; W.
E. Brown, Local Union 2, Cincinnati,

Ohio, secretary; W. G. Alger, Local

Union 334, Saginaw, Mich., and G. A.

Hughes, Local Union 75, Indianapolis,

Ind., additional members.

Amendment to Section 74:

Total vote cast 59,167

Legal vote 58,271

For 26,231

Against 32,040

Returned bearing no seal:

For 283

Against 69

Not properly attested:

For 249

Against 180

Returns received too late:

For 87

Against 28

Returns of Local Unions bearing no

seal:

Local Unions 844, 808, 626, 610, 569,

567, 353, 1177, 1320, 1378, 1536, 1585,

1731, 1633, 1915.

Returns received not properly attested:

Local Unions 1718, 1391, 1281, 738,

584, 540, 345, 23, 292 and 462.

Returns received no vote recorded:

Local Unions 459, 185, 1892 and 901.
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Returns received too late:

'

Local Unions 860, 1372, 1134, 1412,

1467.

Returns received more votes than

members present:

Local Unions 398, 361 and 1551.

Number of Local Unions not voting,

613.

Proposition of withdrawing from the

Building Trades Department of the

American Federation of Labor:

Total vote cast 55,139

Legal vote 54,120

For 40,792

Against 13,328

Returns bearing no seal:

For 402

Against 226

Not properly attested:

For 338

Against 15

Returns received too late 26

Returns received bearing no seal:

Local Unions 1877, 1748, 1731, 1378,

1326, 1320, 1117, 1280, 969, 875, 837, 808,

742, 626, 610, 567, 353, 283, 244.

Returns received not properly attested:

Local Unions 93, 156, 186, 201, 738,

1002, 1104, 1391, 1718 and 1703.

Returns received no vote given:

Local Unions 1505, 901, 44 and 45.

Returns received too late:

Local Unions 1134 and 1467.

Returns received no quorum present:

Local Unions 1220 and 1825.

Number of Local Unions not voting,

718.

Respectfully submitted,

J. W. HIGENS, L. U. 55.

DANIEL L. SHANNON, L. U. 199.

W. E. BROWN, L. U. 2.

WM. G. ALGER, L. U. 334.

GEORGE A. HUGHES, L. U. 75.

From the above report of the tabulat-

ing committee it will be seen that as

the proposed amendment to Section 74

did not receive the necessary two-thirds

vote of the members voting, as provided

in Section 153 of the constitution, the

proposed amendment is thereby lost and

the quarterly assessment still stands.

As more than the required two-thirds

vote has been cast in favor of withdraw-

ing from the Building Trades Depart-

ment, the latter proposition is carried.

The Man Who Does Things

It is not the critic who counts—not the

man who points out how the strong man
stumbles, or where the doer of deeds

could have done them better. The credit

belongs to the man who is actually in the

arena, whose face is marred by
dust and sweat and blood, who
strives valiantly; who errs and comes

short again and again because there

is no effort v/ithout error and short-

coming, but who does actually strive

LO do the deeds; who knows the great en-

thusiasm, the great devotions; who
spends himself in a worthy cause; who
at the best knows in the end the triumph

of high achievement and who at the

worst, if he fails, at least fails while dar-

ing greatly, so that his place shall never

be with those cold and timid souls who
know neither victory nor defeat.—Roose-

velt.

No Royal Road
For tilings worth having we must strive.

Each life must bear some load

—

Success through labor must be won,
There is no royal roarl.

Fair Pleasure smiles and beckons us

To loiter by the way.
But on the heights our goal is set

—

We can not stop to play.

The discipline of life seems hard

—

Distasteful tasks are ours,

But salutary joys and griefs

Mix up like shine and showers

;

'Tis thus that character gains strength

As we life's course pursue,
For no one finds a royal road

—

Each has his work to do

With perseverance, without pause
Toward ambition's aim,

Our rule is onward, never stop.

But play an honest game

;

For rich and poor, high and low,

Wherever their abode.

Hard work must merit all success

—

There is no royal road.

MARGARET SCOTT HALL.
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A Suggestion from I/. U. 450

Editor The Carpenter:

While conditions are not perhaps what
they should be here, I feel that L. U.

450 discovered a few of the weak points

and took advantage of them during the

last year. The local has emerged suc-

cessfully from many trials and tribula-

tions and is now in a position to fight

as never before for the upbuilding of the

organization. We have in the past year

more than doubled our membership in

addition to bettering our working and

social conditions. Taken altogether, last

season was one of the best we enjoyed

in many years and we are looking for-

ward to a continuation of prosperity in

the coming year.

We have now a strong by-laws com-
mittee at work revising by-laws and
trade rules, also a reorganization and
entertainment committee who see that

things are done without delay and that

the social features which have done so

much for us in the past are not forgot-

ten. We are also revising our general

constitution with a view of sending in

some suggestions as to changes, one of

which we think should be adopted mak-
ing it compulsory for every local having
or allowing sick benefits to make it read

"any member of the Brotherhood," so

that a traveling brother would not have
to wait three months to get what is just-

ly due him if he is otherwise entitled to

receive same. This would make it uni-

form in all locals where benefits are paid

and would not compel any local to have
a sick benefit clause in its by-laws,

but regulate those who do, and a travel-

ing member or one depositing clearance

card would be governed accordingly. As
it is now, in most cases a member must
belong to the local to which he transfers

three months to get benefits no matter
how long' he may have belonged to the

U. B. •

I hope this will be taken up by the dele-

gates to the next convention and some
law to remedy the situation be passed.

Thanking the general officers for various

favors in the past, and wishing both them
and the Brotherhood success in the fu-

ture, I am, H. L. PEERMAN,
Fin. Sec. L. U. 450.

Ogden, Utah.

Demand the Isabel

Editor The Carpenter:

While not wishing to infringe upon the

rights of our boosting label editor,

through the columns of this Journal, I

feel as if I should say a word or two on

this subject in order to help our general

officers along in the work of trying to

organize the men employed in the box
industry, as instructed by the last con-

vention of our Brotherhood, held at

Washington, D. C. From information

received I find that the general officers

have been doing their best to comply
with the wishes of the convention and
have spent considerable money trying to

make a success of it.

But, brother member, you know, and

we all know, that it takes the co-opera-

tion of every member of our Brotherhood

to make any undertaking a success; with-

out this co-operation on the part of the

members, all we have to depend on for

success is the amount of money that the

General Office has to spend on this line

of work. If they have no money with

which to do the work we get no results,

and we have ourselves to blame. Now,
I want to ask you as a member to de-

mand the Brotherhood label on all arti-

cles that it is possible to get it on, espe-

cially on cigar boxes and beer cases.

Whenever you buy a cigar see that our

label is on the box. It is just as neces-

sary for us to see that our label is on

the box as it is to see that the cigar is

union made, and I hope none of our mem-
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bers will buy and smoke scab-made

cigars. In this city we don't let the box

makers put our label on any box, unless

it is to contain union-made cigars; there-

fore, by demanding our label on the box

we are sure that we get union made
"smokes."

As to beer cases, no doubt there are

a great many members of our organiza-

tion who buy beer for home use. Now,
if every member would only demand the

label on the case, what a great help it

would be. For instance, the next case

you buy, if the label is not on the case

write the brewing company a short let-

ter and tell them that in the future you

can not use their product until such time

as they get the carpenters' label on their

cases. It does not cost much to do this,

and it only takes a minute to write a

letter; but it will save time and money
in trying to organize this branch of the

industry and at the same time will show
the employers your belief in the princi-

ples of reciprocity between the "fair"

purchases of labor and the real union

man. GEORGE E. BRENNER,
Bus. Agt. Carpenters' District Council.

Minneapolis, Minn.

Progress in Roxbury, Mass.

Editor The Carpenter:

As I have not seen anything recently

from L. U. 67 in our Journal, I thought

readers may be interested to know that

during the last year our membership has

increased about one-third. We were
obliged to seek larger quarters and are

now located in the new Hibernian Build-

ing, 184 Dudley street, just a few steps

from the old hall where the local "grew
up." We meet every Wednesday and we
maintain a permanent office for our busi-

ness agent, Brother John M. Devine, who
has already served several terms in the

same capacity (and who, at the last

meeting, was the unanimous choice for

another term). We are, therefore, for-

tunate in having one of the most pro-

gressive business agents in Greater Bos-

ton.

We are proud to say that our local is

noted throughout the district for hav-

ing a very large attendance at the reg-

ular meetings and for being right up to

date in every respect. While at this

time of year things in the trade are gen-

erally dull, our membership finds itself

fairly well employed and with good pros-

pects for a busy season as soon as spring

opens up. N. A. McDONALD,
Rec. Sec. L. U. 67.

Roxbury, Mass.

i^mploying Home Talent
Editor The Carpenter:

During these dreary months when
many men are doing practically nothing

but waiting for the cold weather to be

displaced by the gentle rays of spring

and wondering whether the general. de-

pression in the trade will lessen with the

coming of the robins, one is prone to

view the past season with some degree of

unpleasantness, especially in some locali-

ties where large contractors from dis-

tant cities are successful in landing a

large contract. The outside contractor

moves his equipment and a large force

of men to the spot and begins active

operations much to the disappointment

of men who live in or around the place

and depend on work at home. Such men
are rudely shaken up, when they take a

peep through the high, board fence

where the foundation is being dug to see

that the company has imported strang-

ers from a distant city, not depend-

ing on the local mechanic. This is a se-

vere blow to the man who has lived in

the place for years and has a family to

provide for and who besides has the in-

terest of the home town at heart. To be

forced to walk the streets looking in vain

for a job to earn a few necessities of

life, while at the same time there is

plenty of work and plenty of home talent

to do it without need of the visiting

brothers' help, is decidedly unpleasant.

Just a little effort on the part of the U.

B. would remedy this evil, so why does it

not put forward a movement to eliminate

this condition to a certain extent.

One of our chief purposes is to

control the conditions under which la-
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bor shaM be governed and employed. I

do not mean that conti'actors should be

denied the privilege of transporting me-

chanics to a distant city altogether, for

this would cut out the old trusted em-

ploye, but to limit the number of men
according to the amount of the contract,

say, for instance, two journeymen to

$50,000 and one more for every $50,000

increase thereof, and allow no deviation

from the rule unless the supply of availa-

ble home talent be insufficient to supply

the demand. In that case the local body
might grant permission and instruct the

local business agent to inform the con-

tractor of action taken. This would

speedily remedy the evil and not cause

so much friction and ill feeling between

the visiting brothers and the "home
guards," as the boys are sometimes called

who haven't that disease called the

"wanderlust,'' and who are always on

the job. Now let us see which local will

be the first to instruct its delegates to

the next convention to work for this mea-
sure.

Fraternally,

THOS. A. DUKE,
Local No. 3, Wheeling, W. Va.

Union Made Interior Finish

Editor The Carpenter:

Reading in our Journal of the many
cities to be avoided, I feel that Local 930

of St. Cloud, Minn., and its members are

in condition to be thankful We have

about 90 per cent, of the carpenters of

our city in the local and only one con-

tractor who does not employ union men.
Work in the trade here has been plenti-

ful and the summer of 1914 promises as

good as 1913. According to the opinion

of the cai'penters and contractors here

we are vei y much in need of a factory

that will manufacture interior finish and

employ union men. We have three mills

here manufacturing interior trim, but all

efforts to organize them have been un-

successful and we are obliged to use

finish without the label on it.

If any member of the U. B. should be

interested in starting a factory of that

kind and will write me, I will gladly give

them the names and addresses of our

leading contractors, also the city archi-

tect. J. E. RUTHERFORD,
Rec. Sec. L. U. 930.

St. Cloud, Minn.

A Isabel Searchlight

Editor The Carpenter:

Recently a new feature of boosting the

label of the United Brotherhood has been

put into eff'ect by First Vice-President

Hutcheson, who has compiled and sent

out an official list of all districts wherein

our label is used. To say the least, the

little booklet is a searchlight on the in-

difference of hundreds, aye, thousands

of our members engaged at bench, fac-

tory, mill and in the erection of buildings.

It goes to show what could be accom-

plished if members would only do a lit-

tle work in the direction of label boost-

ing. Not to speak of the many districts

in the State of California and the city of

Chicago, 111., in New York City and
Buffalo, one district in Massachusetts,

one district in Pittsburgh, Pa., and in a

few other large cities, the smaller dis-

tricts throughout the country are in the

majority for applying the label to their

products. Brothers should work hard to

see that the label is used on all wood
work. There is no other organization

affiliated with the American Federation

of Labor that has so many kindred

branches in its jurisdiction than the

United Brotherhood of Carpenters and

Joiners and the label of no other or-

ganization is so conspicuous to view as

that on wood work products. Wood work
is everywhere, even in the tools which we
hold in our hands to produce other wood

work. We are all apparently good union

men and we boast of it but we forget we
have an obligation to live up to with re-

gard to our union label. Let us start

then in this year of 1914 and make it a

banner year of boosting our union label

on all finished work. Also let us see that

the many manufacturing concerns turn-

ing out our tools unionize their factories

and apply the machinists, moldei's, black-
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smiths' or grinders' or carpenters' labels

on the materials that go into our outfit

of working tools. I would like to hear

from some other label booster on the lat-

ter subject. I would also like to ask our

brother members of L. U. 20 of Vineland,

New Jersey, to have the U. B., label on

the wood work of the Vineland planes

and our rank and file will help to adver-

tise and use them.

Fraternally yours,

D. J. FARLEY.

Happenings in World of I,abor

A flood of light has been turned on

the Michigan and Colorado situation as

a result of the investigations which are at

present being held in both states by the

two congressional committees. The
Michigan miners have testified that their

pay was low and that the mine bosses

cheated and abused them. Much evi-

dence was introduced by the miners to

prove they were paid little, if any,

wages. Patrick Dunnigan, miner and

former marshal of Ahmeek village,

swore that up to the time armed
guards were brought to Ahmeek,
about six ^months ago, no one had

"as much as had his face slapped." The
attorneys for the operators failed in their

attempt to blame officers of the miners'

union for calling the strike. It was
clearly shown that the strike was or-

dered by a referendum vote, as the men
insisted on going out because conditions

were growing worse. President Rickard

of the miners told the committee that the

strike was called against the advice of

the officers, but that "no power on earth

could stop the men from striking," and

that the referendum vote was over-

whelmingly in favor of a strike.

A tax of one cent a ton on all coal

mined by the principal operators in Colo-

rado has been used to pay - strike ex-

penses, since last September, was the

admission of Mine Owner C. L. Baum to

the congressional committee. John C.

Osgood, president of the Victor-Ameri-

can Fuel Company, agreed to take full

responsibility for the importation into

Colorado of eight rapid-fire guns by the

operators. The hearing of A. C. Feltz

was marked by several sensational inci-

dents. Feltz is connected with the Bald-

win-Feltz strike-breaking agency, and

admitted that arms and ammunition were

imported into the State under orders of

the operators. State Mine Inspector

James Dalrymple said the fundamental

cause of the Colorado coal strike was
death-trap mines, due to negligence of

the owners. The inspector said the ac-

cident at the Vulcan mine last December,

in which thirty-seven men were killed,

was directly due to a failure of the op-

erators to properly sprinkle the mine,

though it was equipped with sprinkling-

devices. Salvatori Valentine, a Sicilian

miner, told the committee he was brought

from Pittsburgh through deceptions and

forced to work in the Delagua mine, and

that one of his fellow-workers was shot

and killed by unknown persons in the

mine. He said he was guarded by sol-

diers on the way to and from the mine,

and was not permitted to leave the camp
to buy beer or tobacco. After the shoot-

ing he tried to leave the camp, but was

told he was indebted to the company for

$136 for tools and transportation, which

he must pay before he would be permit-

ted to leave. He said that he finally

escaped with forty-seven Italians and

went to the strikers' colony at Ludlow.

Much evidence of this character was in-

troduced by the miners. John R. Law-

son of the United Mine Workers' execu-

tive board accused the operators of

bringing in strike breakers who were

soon forced to appeal to the union for

help. He said the operators imported

"gunmen," who attacked them, and then

the miners were denied fair trials, be-

cause of "packed" juries.

The International Federation of

Trades Unions is again actively inter-

ested in the question of non-organized

Italian workers who immigrate to other

European countries and are used as

strike breakers. During the years 1908-

1912, 881,000 of these immigrants en-
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tered the countries of Germany, France,

Austria-Hungary and Switzerland. In

1912 the German Masons' Federation de-

cided to carry on an annual winter prop-

aganda campaign in Italy and speakers

went to the villages where most of the

immigrants came from and urged a

greater display of solidarity. This was
followed by other trade unions, and Sec-

retary Legien of the International Fed-

eration of Trades Unions, reports that

"it has been possible to somewhat arrest

the strike-breaking tendency of the Ital-

ian, but that it has been impossible to

win over the Italians to the organiza-

tions." A recent conference in Milan,

participated in by unionists from Ger-

many, Austria and Switzerland, agreed

on a plan to regulate immigration from

Italy.

"I have tried to find something some-

where in mitigation of your act. If the

jury had found your plea of self-defense

true it would have been a travesty on jus-

tice," said Judge Flannigan, at Hough-
ton, Mich., in sentencing four detectives

employed by the Waddell-Mahon strike-

breaking agency, to the penitentiary for

killing Steve Putrich. James Cooper,

Arthur Davis and William Groff, three

of the detectives, must serve a minimum
of seven years or a maximum of fifteen

years, with a recommended maximum of

fifteen years. The jury refused clemency

in these cases. The fourth member of

the band, Edwin Polkinghorne, received

the same maximum and minimum, but

the jury recommended that the maximum
be twelve years instead of fifteen. The
killing of Putrich was the result of high-

handed methods of those guards, who
have been imported into this section by
the copper mine owners.

In response to a request by Chairman

Burnett for comment on the Raker bill,

which provides for Asiatic exclusion,

Secretary of Labor Wilson, of the De-

partment of Labor, writes that the prob-

lem would be solved if Congress raised

the standard of admission so as to in-

clude in the list of excluded aliens those

persons not able to pass the physical

tests required of recruits for the United

States army. "Inasmuch as the vast ma-
jority of the present-day immigrants

must earn a livelihood, if at all, by per-

forming manual labor," says the secre-

tary, "I see no reason why the standard

should not be raised to this point." The
letter states that if we fail to legislate

against the Asiatics, as Canada has

done, in a far more drastic manner, we
tacitly invite these people to our shores.

Mr. Wilson further says that there is

a concerted movement throughout India

and elsewhere to gain admission to our

country, which, if not checked, will affect

not only California, but other portions

of the country, "as climatic and in-

dustrial conditions in the southern States

and other sections of the Union offer an

extensive field for a people who can

come in practically unlimited numbers."

Since 1899, exclusive of those from the

Philippines, 6,656 Hindus entered the

United States, and the seci-etary declares

that "it would seem to be a question of

probably only a short time before the

United States immigration officials will

be confronted with problems growing

out of increasing immigration of Asiatic

laborers from countries other than China,

Japan or India." Chairman Burnett is;

also informed that the Department ol

Labor was notified last spring that 6,000

or 7,000 from the Philippines wei-e ready

to start for here at- the first sign of

the open door.

The District of Columbia eight-hour

bill, passed by both houses, has been

signed by President Wilson, and is now
a law. The bill provides that no female

shall be employed in any manufacturing,

mechanical, or mercantile establishment,

laundry, hotel, restaurant, telegraph, or

telephone establishment, oflice, or in any

other express or transportation company

in the District for more than eight hours

in any one day or more than six days of

more than forty-eight hours in any one

week, and that no female under eighteen

( Continued on Page n2.

)
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Pueblo, Colo., L. U. 362.—Owing to

dull conditions prevailing here, traveling

brothers are urged to stay away. Work
is very slack and there is no prospect of

any change for some time to come. T.

A. Asher, R. S.

< *• ^
Paris, Tex., L. U. 1885.—Trade condi-

tions here are only fair at the present

time and we would advise all brothers to

stay away until further notice and give

us a chance to better things. Prospects

of a change for the better seem favorable

but will probably not be realized until

well into spring. F. E. Griffis, R. S.

^ 4^ <f

Rock Springs, Wyo., L. U. 1620.—

Traveling brothers or those who intend

to travel will serve their own interests

by staying away from Rock Springs as

a great depression in the trade exists

here at present. No prospects of an im-

mediate change in this condition is in

sight. William Smethurst, F. S.

-^ -^ -^

Newburg, N. Y., L. U. 301.—Condi-
tions in the building trade here are slack

at present, much more so than at the

same time last year, and there is very

little prospects of a change for the bet-

ter before spring. Traveling brothers

are, therefore, asked to stay away. C.

M. Ketcham, R. S.

^ ^ ^$^

Atlanta, Ga., L. U. 253.—Dull trade

conditions make it necessary for us to

issue a notice asking all traveling broth-

ers to keep away from Atlanta for the

present. Many of our members are out

of work and by coming here you will only

swell the ranks of the unemployed. J.

Stephenson, Business Agent.

A- A »

Jacksonville, Fla., District Council.

—

Work has been slack here since last sum-

mer, gradually getting worse as winter

approached and a large number of our
men have been out of employment for

long periods. Even now the outlook for

spring and summer is not encouraging
and we ask all traveling brothers to

keep away until a change for the better

sets in. C. V. Sherwood, Secretary D. C.

^ ^ -^

Portland, Ore., District Council.—We
have issued a circular to all locals and
D. C.'s asking brothers to stay away
from Portland for the present. Thou-
sands of men are out of work and are

unable to find employment of any kind.

The city is supplying work two days a

week to some of the unemployed as a

means of relief. It is estimated that

more than one-half of the workers in the

various crafts are unemployed. P. R.

Singman, Secretary D. C.

4« ^

Newport News, Va., L. U. 396.—At a

special meeting held January 28, it was
decided to insert a notice in The Car-

penter asking carpenters to avoid this

city. Labor conditions are very unset-

tled in this neighborhood and a large

number of men are idle. The boiler-

makers' strike is still on and some of the

general officers of that organization are

here trying to adjust matters. J. H.

Williams, R. S.

4*

Halifax, N. S., L. U. 83.—This local

recently issued a stay-away notice which

contains the information that many
members are out of work owing to bad

conditions existing in the trade. All out-

side work has been suspended on account

of cold weather, and inside work avail-

able is not sufficient to keep members
employed. Brothers are also warned
against accepting as true newspaper

statements of work to be done on the

Grand Terminal here. Building opera-
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tions have just started and carpentry

work will not be ready for a few years

yet as some of the land has to be re-

claimed from the sea. R. L. Miller, R. S.

> ^*

Sioux City, la., L. U. 948—A $200,000

contract for the high school here has

been let to the firm of Baily & Marsh,

who are non-union contractors. Influence

was brought to bear to have the contract

let to a union firm but without result.

Many union and non-union carpenters

are out of work here at present.

<* ^ ^*

Asheville, N. C, L. U. 374—This local

at a recent meeting resolved to issue a

stay-away notice. Work is very dull at

present and advertisements boosting this

place should not be heeded.—L. K. Beal,

R. S.

<* <* ^
Jacksonville, Tex., L. U. 1768—Broth-

ers are requested to stay away from here

until notified to the contrary. Conditions

have been anything but favorable this

v/inter and a number of our members are

unemployed.—R. E. Troutman, treasurer.

^J* ^

Roachdale, Tex.—Work is very scarce

here at present and we would advise all

traveling brothers not to come here. Our
local is also having trouble with non-

union men, and this makes the situation

worse. L. U. 1371.

*$* ^ •$*

Marshalltown, Iowa, L. U. 1112—As
conditions in the trade are very slack

here at present we are issuing a warning

to all traveling brothers to stay away
from Marshalltown. We have more men
here now than we can find work for.

Kansas City, Mo., District Council.

—

Conditions in the trade in this city at the

present time are such that 60 per cent

of our membership are out of employ-

ment. A circular to this effect has been

issued to all locals and District Coun-

cils, and traveling brothers should not

^llow themselves to be indiiced to come

here. In addition, our members are also

going out for an increase of wages in the

spring, and as we are just now expect-

ing trouble in having our demands com-
plied with, all cai-penters can see the ne-

cessity of staying away from Kansas
City until such time as they see a notice

in the official journal that the trouble

has been settled. A. E. Butcher, presi-

dent; J. C. Jackson, recording secretary.

Stockton, Cal.—During the last few
years the railroads, real estate and com-
mercial bodies of California have been

sending- information broadcast to the

effect that there is plenty of work avail-

able for mechanics in the State. The re-

sult of this has been that California is

now flooded with unemployed mechanics

of all crafts. Brothers intending to come
here should be well supplied with money,

as it is safe to say that there are at least

two men ready to fill every job that

comes up. We are making this state-

ment to correct the misleading impres-

sions which prevail in the east with re-

gard to conditions in California. Our
trade conditions are fairly good in this

city and we hope they will continue so.

—

J. A. Feeley, R. S., L. U. 266.

Edmonton, Canada.^—In order to off-

set false reports which are being cir-

culated relative to conditions here, we de-

sire to place the following facts before

members of the U. B.: All of last sum-

mer conditions in the trade in this local-

ity were bad, many of our brothers ex-

periencing long spells of idleness. As
wdnter approached things grew worse,

and today we have from 75 to 80 per

cent, of our membership unemployed.

Many of these men worked only inter-

mittently during the summer and are

consequently in straitened circum-

stances. Some of Edmonton's unem-

ployed are being given work by the mu-

nicipal authorities, but it is of a meager

and temporary nature. Under such cir-

cumstances it is hardly necessary to warn
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traveling brothers to keep away.—T.

Sanders, F. S., L. U. 1325.

I<. U. 1005 Gives Anntial Ball

The tenth annual ball of L. U. 1005 of

New Milford, Conn., came off on Feb-

ruary 18 at the Roger Sherman hall, New
Milford. An unusually large number of

dancers appeared on the floor during the

evening, everyone had a good time and

there were no dull minutes. In warmth,

cordiality and good fellowship the gath-

ering surpassed all previous events of a

similar nature given by L. U. 1005. Re-

freshments were served and Hyland's or-

chestra played for the dancers. Much of

the success of the entertainment was due

to the work of the committee on arrange-

ments, which consisted of James G. Mea-
lia, financial secretary; Henry L. Nich-

ols, Frank E. Rowe, Arthur E. Bostwick

and Robert H. Zernier. The president of

the local is Daniel G. Marshall and the

vice-president Rollin C. Bunnell.

Information Wanted
Relatives are inquiring for the where-

abouts of James W. Crowe, a union car-

penter, who left Waltham, Mass., about

five years ago. He was born forty-three

years ago in New Annan, Nova Scotia.

He is six feet tall, of a fair complexion,

his hair is dark brown, and he used to

wear a sandy moustache. His eyes are

blue in color and he had a scar on bridge

of nose. Particulars concerning him will

be thankfully received by his brother, a

member of L. U. 540 of Waltham. Ad-
dress, Simon Crowe, 7 Elm Court, Wal-
tham, Mass.

Information is wanted concerning

Fred J. Stubbs, who is thought to be a

union carpenter in Oakland, Cal., or San
Francisco, Cal. Stubbs is about forty-

four years old and left his home in

Crocker, Iowa, for the west in 1901 or

1902, where he married. He was last

heard from about seven or eight years

ago and may have gone to Seattle or

Alaska. He is 5 feet 5 inches tall, with

blue eyes and light hair and of a fair

complexion. His mother and his half-

brother, J. F. Horner, of Crocker, will be

glad to have any tidings of him. Address
communications to L. R. Glenn, L. U. 106,

Des Moines, Iowa.

*> *>

Beware of T. ^. Tatum
A man named T. E. Tatum, who

claimed to be a member in good standing

of L. U. 114 of Sulphur Springs, Tex.,

came to Pine Bluff, Ark., in December
last in destitute circumstances and
sought for and obtained financial assist-

ance from members of L. U. 576. He
said his card and due book had been

stolen but produced a letter signed by
Wylie Goodson as recording secretary of

L. U. 114. It has since been found that

Tatum is an impostor and the letter he

bears evidently a forgery. Members of

the organization should look out for

him.

^ *> *>

Undesirable
It has been learned by members of L.

U. 345 of Memphis, Tenn., that G. W.
Crutchfield, who was expelled from that

local in 1911, on the charge of misap-

propriating funds, is again trying to join

the organization, and brothers are urged

to beware of him. Crutchfield was treas-

urer of L. U. 345 and claimed he had
been "held up" and the funds of the local

taken from him and on that account he

was not prosecuted in the courts. Re-

cently Crutchfield caused this L. U. more
trouble on an application taken from him
by a new business agent. It is rumored

he is being taken into a local union in

some part of Texas.

<$ >

Warning
This is to notify members of the or-

ganization that John H. Brown, a mem-
ber of L. U. 465, Ardmore, Pa., had his

due book and card of the Montgomery
District Council stolen recently. Broth-

ers should be on the lookout for the

bearer of this card and book.
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Successful Trade Movements
L. U. 1455, Cabo Rojo, Porto Rico.—

The first strike entered into by this ori-

ental local has ended and has resulted in

the men obtaining a reduction in the

working hours to nine a day. Four men
go back to work under all the conditions

demanded by the union, and while the

others have had to compromise with the

employers they feel that in obtaining

the shorter working day their elTorts have

not been wasted.

*X* *t*

L. U. 1016, Rome, N. Y.—We are glad

to report that our trouble with the mem-
bers of the Builders' Association here has

been settled to the satisfaction of both

parties. On January 13, the builders is-

sued notice of a reduction in the wage
scale from 45 to 41 cents per hour, claim-

ing that our members had broken the

contractor clause in' the agreement en-

tered into on July 12, 1913, which was
to be effective until April 1, 1915. The

masons, sheet metal workers and the

painters went out in sympathy with us.

General satisfaction is expressed at the

good work done by General Organizer

Shields in restoring harmony.

* ^
Movements for Better Conditions

L. U. 1104, Tyler, Tex.—At a recent

meeting it was unanimously agreed that

a movement be started for an increase in

wages of 5 cents per hour, same to be-

come effective May 1. Our present rate

ip 45 cents an hour per day of eight

hours. We anticipate little trouble in

having our demand complied with.

*$* "*$• ^

L. U. 495, Streator, 111.—As our agree-

ment with the contractors terminates

April 1, we have decided that our new
one will contain a demand for an increase

of 5 cents per hour. Our wages at pres-

ent are 50 cents an hour and we have an

eight-hour day. Conditions in the trade

are very good and we expect little or no

trouble in having our demand acceded to.

^ ^J»

L. U. 1134, Mt. Kisco, N. Y.—We are

asking for an increase of wages this year

from 43 if cents to 50 cents per hour and
a reduction in working hours from forty-

eight to forty-four per week. Trade con-

ditions are fairly good considering the

season of the year. We expect little dif-

ficulty in having our demands complied

with.

L. U. 695, Sterling, 111.—As we regard

our present minimum wage scale of 35

cents per hour for a nine-hour day in-

sufficient, we have started a movement
to increase the scale to 45 cents per hour.

We are not requiring a reduction in the

working hours. Conditions in the trade

in this district are good and there is

little likelihood that the enforcement of

this demand will cause trouble with the

employers.

L. U. 532, Elmira, N. Y.—As our

verbal agreement with the contractors ex-

pires April 1, we have decided to start a

movement for an increase in wages from
$3.00 to $3.25 per day. We are desiring

no change in the working hours, which

shall remain eight per day as at present.

This demand has been endorsed by an al-

most unanimous vote of the members of

our local. Business in the trade is good

and the prospects for obtaining the re-

quired increase are favorable.

^ «$ ^

L. U. 136, Newark, Ohio—We have no-

tified contractors in our jurisdiction of a

change in the wage scale which will be-

come effective Api-il 1, and remain in

force until March 31, 1915. Our de-

mands include a minimum I'ate of 45

cents per hour for day of nine hours:

time and a half for over-time; double
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time for Sundays and legal holidays; 50

cents per hour for dressing all floors, and

50 cents per hour for job work for those

other than contractors. Our present

wages are 40 cents an hour per day of

nine hours. Conditions in the trade here

are fair and the prospects of gaining our

demands are good.

A

L. U. 1843, Sanger, Cal.—At a recent

meeting this local resolved to start a

movement for an increase in the current

wage scale, which is 50 cents an hour per

day of eight hours. We are demanding
a minimum wage of 561 cents per hour.

As the contractors are members of our

local and seem to stand in with the men,

we do not anticipate much trouble in ob-

taining the required increase. Conditions

in the trade here are about normal. Our
demand will become effective April 10.

^ -^ -ij*-

L. U. 1329, Kirkwood, Mo.—This local

is making a demand for an increase in

the wage scale this year from the current

rate of 55 cents per hour to 621 cents

per hour. Our working hours are eight

per day, with Saturday half-holiday. Our
demand has been endorsed by the St.

Louis District Council, and by several

locals in the St. Louis district by refer-

endum vote. Conditions in the trade here

are good considering the season, and we
do not anticipate much trouble in obtain-

ing this increase in wages..

<* :

L. U. 163, Peekskill, N. Y.—As we feel

we are entitled to an increase in our

wage scale, which is now 45 cents an
hour, we have notified the employers that

on and after May 1 the minimum rate

shall be 50 cents an hour. Our working
hours, which are eight per day, or forty-

eight per week, shall remain unchanged.
Prospects for the spring trade are good
in this locality and we expect little diffi-

culty in having our demand complied
with.

»« ^ ^,

L. U. 1650, Lexington, Ky.—As the

members of this local are at present

working at the low average wage of 25

cents per hour, a movement has been in-

augurated to make the minimum scale

35 cents per hour. We are not at this

time asking a reduction in the working
hours, which are ten a day, or sixty per

week. While trade conditions here are

not very good just now, the outlook for

the spring months seems promising and
we anticipate little or no trouble in hav-

ing our demand enforced.

>+

L. U. 1321, Ballston Spa, N. Y.—As we
deem our present wage scale insufficient,

owing to the high cost of living, we are

making a demand on the contractors for

an increase in wages from $2.75 to $3.25

per day. We are not asking a change in

the working hours, which are eight per

day, and in the case of millmen, nine per

day. Conditions in the trade here are

fair considering the season and we do

not anticipate much trouble in success-

fully carrying out this movement.

4* < *

L. U. 1513, Schenectady, N. Y.—By
unanimous vote of the members employed

in the three trim mills here, viz.. Peck-

ham & Wolf Co., Veeder & Brown, and

Brown & Walker, it has been decided to

make a demand for an eight-hour day,

same to take effect May 1, 1914. These

millmen are now working ten hours a

day. Prospects of securing the desired

reduction in working hours are favorable

as business in the trade this spring

promises to be brisk.

^ *^ ^
L. U. 980, Rochester, Minn.—As the

members of this local have been working

for the last five years at a rate of 40

cents an hour and a nine-hour day, it is

felt that the time is ripe for a favorable

change in conditions. A demand has,

therefore, been made for a minimuin
rate of 45 cents per hour on and after

April 1. This will apply to journeymen
carpenters only. Some of our first year

apprentices are making 30 cents per hour

and all improvers get from 35 to 40

cents. Prospects of gaining our demand
are very good.
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Roof Framing
(By Dwight L. Stoddard.)

Sometimes it seems to me that I have

written so much on the subject of roof

framing that I had practically covered

the ground and that it would not be

necessary to write further on the sub-

ject, but as the mail man continues to

bring letters every few days from broth-

er carpenters everywhere asking some
very simple question about it, I begin to

realize that there is still need of more
information, not only along the line of

somewhat difficult framing, but in the

very simplest. Roof framing, it seems,

is not so well understood by the mass
of the carpenters as it should be.

In this article I don't want you to

think I am going to give you a lot of

brand new information that will revolu-

tionize the framing art, but I will tell

you about the method of framing I used

when a boy, twenty-five years ago. I will

try to make it as plain as I possibly can

and bring it up to present-day require-

ments. I can hardly hope, however, to

make it so plain that all can understand

it at a glance; therefore, I suppose there

will still be some who will write asking

me very obvious details just as if all I

had to do was to sit down again and

write them all about it. It is well to

bear in mind that every one does not

have the time to go into details and ex-

plain in a letter everything about roof

framing that one might like to ask.

Therefore I hope those that are interest-

ed will study these articles carefully

and try to understand what I am endeav-

oring to make plain.

Now, look at the drawing of the runs

of rafters and note that while a main
rafter runs on a 12 run, an octagon runs

on 13, and a hip on practically 17, while

a rafter for valley or hip on an uneven

pitch roof might be anywhere between

the common rafter and a common hip or

valley rafter; should it happen to be over

9, the run would be exactly 15, while a

little over 7 would be 14 and between 10

and 11 would be 16, as you will see by
the illustration.

Now, just look the pitch proposition

over until we . fully understand pitches.

Note that a full pitch is twice as high,

or, in other words, the rise is twice as
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much as the run; or again the rise is

just the same as the full width of the

building where there is an ordinary gable

roof. Therefore using 12, as I have on

the tongue of the square, any figure on

the square will be that many twenty-

fourth pitch. The most common pitch

is one-half pitch. Church roofs and

steeples are the most common roofs that

are steeper, while for many dwellings

one-third pitch is used, especially for two-

story hip roofs where they are building

as cheaply as possible. We often see

for those kinds of roofs only one-fourth

pitch, but they "are a little too flat for

ordinary shingles, while for that class

9/24 makes a very good roof. The length

of every foot of run of that kind of a

common rafter is exactly 1.5 on that

pitch.

Now, while it is true that practically

everything in the past has been figured

by the pitch, the day is at hand, in some
localities, when pitches are not men-
tioned, but the roofs are to a certain de-

gree, and it is necessary for the roof

framer of today to be able to frame any

degree. I show here with the main de-

gree figured down to 1/12; therefore, you

will note, if you want 3-5 degrees, you

take 12 for your run and 8 5/12 for your

rise and apply same as you would for

Jack g^r

pitches. I realize that every carpenter

could not easily figure every degree and
know just what to take on his square to

get any degree that he might want, and
I also realize that to figure some of them
to only 1/12 is not figuring quite close

enough for all cases that he might want
in degree figuring. I figured every de-

gree down to 11000 and it appeared in

The Carpenter some years ago, and it is

also in my "Steel Square Pocket Folder"

at the present time.

Now, after studying runs, pitches and

degrees until we thoroughly understand

them, look at the application of the

square. Suppose we had a building 15

feet 2 inches wide, half the width would

be 7 feet 7 inches, which would be the

run. Now for the common or main raft-

Mtl^^.

^'^

±_L
—4^r-

I I I r| I I

I'/iz

er, place the square for one-third pitch

on 8 and 12, as illustrated, each applica-

tion being for one foot of run, as you
will note. As this run is 7 feet 7 inches,

apply the square seven times for the

seven feet and then place it on just the

same, the eighth time mark at the bot-

tom of the square for guide line and pull

the square back to the desired seven

inches and, as you will see, you will have

the length and cuts of your common
rafter. Now, in this illustration you will

notice, I have lined the rafter in the mid-

dle and applied the square to the line

as a good many roof framers do, and as

I do sometimes, though more often I use

the edge of the rafter. When that is

done you must not forget—as I remem-
ber having done a few times—to square

up at the heel of the rafter. Notice I

show that where I have laid the square

on to show how to lay off for a hip, that

is, for ordinary hip or valley, apply the

square exactly the same as for common
rafter only, use 17 instead of 12 for the

run, as the run of an ordinary hip is

almost exactly 17, though not quite, for

it makes the rafter just a little bit long.

The octagon rafter requires 1.3 for the
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run (for the run is 13 as you will see

by referring back to the illustration of

runs) while for an uneven pitch use

whatever the run happens to be. You
will also notice by the illustration, if it

happens to go around 9/12 of the way
to the ordinary hip, it will be 15.

As regards the jack rafters for an

ordinary hip roof: If you want them
spaced sixteen inches on centers, as you

naturally would if it was to be plastered,

place your square same as you did for

common rafter. After marking your

guide line move the square on to 16, and

the first application gives the length of

the first rafter, while the second gives

the length of the second rafter, and so

on. If the rafters are eighteen inches

apart, move the square up to 18, and

so on.

Now, this illustration is intended for

framing a one-third pitch roof for a

building 15 feet 2 inches wide, but re-

member any pitch roof and any width

would be worked out on the same prin-

ciple, only, of course, using the desired

rise and making the application the de-

sired number of times, and if not in ex-

actly even feet taking the desired num-
ber of inches that is necessary.

If you want to frame to a certain de-

gree, take the desired degree figure the

same as you would the pitch figure and

in the roof just mentioned if it is re-

quired to be 35 degrees use 8 5/12 for

the run on your square and run right

along just the same as you would for a

one-third pitch, only using 8 5/12 instead

of 8.

This method will work on any roof,

and is the way I have framed many
roofs. In my next article I will try to

make plain how I generally frame roofs

with my steel square, easier and quicker

than this way, though I will admit that

for some roofs this is often the best way
I have found to frame them.

Pitcli and I/cngth of Rafters
(By James Barry.)

The pitch of rafters means the number
of inches they rise in one foot run, as

shown in sketch.

The length of rafter is, therefore, de-

termined by measuring diagonally across

ei^- 4.^ Pitun

IB if. Pitch

ia,/f.Pdch

liij PiUh

ft JZ // 10 9 6

the steel square from 12 inches on blade

for the run to whatever the rise is on

the tongue, which will give length of

rafter for each foot run.

Multiply these distances by the num-

ber of feet in half the width of building,

and you have length of common rafter.

The blade of square will mark bottom

or level cut, and tongue will mark top

or plumb cut. Any pitch rafter above

24-inch pitch can be laid out by this

method.

Faint but clear out of the mass of mis-

ery and suffering rises this demand for

a living wage. It means more than hu-

manity ever asked for before. It is a

noble, a dignified demand, something at

least worthy of humanity. For it means

more than life, it means the right at last

for all to be human, to be their best

selves, to develop who knows what ca-

pacities, what unguessed-of powers.

What may we not expect of one another,

and of humanity, once that decent plane

of existence is guaranteed for all.—Alice

Henry.
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QJefdiofte ber erften 23ierteljo^rtgert=St^unct,

1914, be§ @. (£. as.

(S. 93. fiir ba§ ^a^r 1914 fourbe am o6tgen
Saturn . bon 5]Sraftbcnten ^hbi) ein&enifen.

Sllte 33?tt3lteber tnaren antoefenb au^er
93ruber Ogletree.

®er 35tertelia§r:ges33eric^_t be§ ®. 5^.

iDUrbe eml^fangen. S>er 5t^etl be§feI6en, Be-

giigltc^ ber SranSferterung ber ©elber unb
ber ^onbentton trurbe an bie SIprtI*©tfeung

getriefen.

®er 9SterteIial^rtges23ericf|t be§ ghDetten

95. ^_. iDurbe empfangen unb angenommen.
SKitt^etlung ber SKaurer, ©tetn^aurer

unb 5piafterer§ international Union ben ®.
^. gu i:^rer ^onbention in ^oufton, Xex,a§,

am 16. unb 17. ^anuar einlabenb. ®er
9Soarb Beauftragt, ben @. '^. bie Sinlabung
ongunel^men, bie ^onbention gu Bejutfien unb
:fogIei{^ ben ii&rigen ©ifeungen bey ®. (£. S.
Beigutoofinen. S)er ®. ©. ift Beauftragt,

©rii^e an bie Wanicex: gu fc^iifen.

®er Seric^t ber Sefegaten gu ber brei*

unbrei^igften jal^rlitfien '^onbention ber SI.

g^. of S. tDurbe em:pfangen, unb bie ^Serein-

Barung, inelcBe mit ben ©elegaten ber

SSereinigten ©ruBarBeiter bon Slmerita ge*

troffen tourbe, BegiiglicE) ber SIrBeit in unb
itnt ben ®ru6en, iDurbe Beftatigt.

®er ^eridjt ber ©elegaten gu ber fieBen*

ten jct^rlit^en S^onbention be§ $8augetrer!§*

bepartment ber ST. ^\ of 2. tnurbe entpfan*

gen.

®er ^Beric^t be§ (Srften ©eneral 23. gS.

inurbe empfangen unb ben SIften einberleiBt.

(£in S^^elegraniin traf ein ' bon ^rafibent
Sirpine bon ber 9?ereinigung ber 5|5ruOTBer§,

toelc^er Befragt, ba"^ bie SarpenterS in

58oftDn, SOZaff., baS ftreifen gegen bie ^piumB-
er§ fiir bie ®teamfitter§ unterlaffen. Ser
@. ©. ift Beauftragt, bie ©arpenterS in

93ofton unb Umgegenb gu geBieten fi(^ neu«
tral gu ^alten in biefer Slngelegen^eit.

STnfragen ber S. U. 85 9^eb SSing, 3Kinn.;
2. U. 127, ©erBti, Sonn.; S. U. 245 (Eam-^

Bribge, £).; S. U. 251 ^ingfton, 3^. g).;

S. U. 307 SEinona, 9JJinn. ; S. U. 570 ®orb^
ner, Ma^].; 2. U. 278 SBatertoton, 21. 3).;

S. U. 576 ^ine 93Iuff, Sir!.; S. U. 731 ©or.
ficana, STegaS.; 2. U. 641 gt. Sobge, ^otoa,

anb 2. U. 801 SBoonfotiet, 91. ^., urn ©on!,
tion unb finangielte Unterftu|ung in einer

©etoerfSforberung. ©anftion gelna^rt. gi-
nangielle Itnterftiifeung auf fpoter berf(^o&en
je nad) bem ^eric^te eintreffen. SInfragc
ber 2. 11. 801 urn einen ©tifter tcurbe an
ben @. ^. getuiefen.

Stnfrage ber 2. II. 356 JJiarietta, D:^io,

tourbe berneint, tueil bie 9?orIage nic^t bie

nct'^igen 51 ^^rogent ber ©timmen erl^ielt

toie per ©ntfc^eibung be§ @. (£. S. 21.

CttoBer 1913, eBenfo 2. U. 719 greeport,
^H., unb 2. U. 525, doStiocton, D^io.

Sinfrage ber ^iiftenmad}er 2. U. 795 ©t.
2oui§, Tlo., um ©onftion unb finangieUe
Unter[tit|ung in einer ©etoerfSforberung.
©onition gelua^rt; finangieUe ltnterftii|ung

auf fpoter berfcf}oBen, fe natfi bem 93eri(^te

eintreffen. S)ie 2. U. luurbe Benac^ricfitet.

feine ©efe^e, Begiiglicfi ber 2e^rlinge, gu
onbern fo ba^ e§ anftatt „17 gu 22 ^a!^re,"

„16 gu 19 ^o:^re" lefe.

13. ^anuar.

Side anluefenb au^er Cgletree.

Stnfroge ber 2. U. 843 ^en!intotun, ^a.;
2. U. 849 33?anitoiDoc, 2Bi§.; 2. U. 1910
Soma:^, 2Bi§.! 2. U. 863 ©onneaut, C^io;
2. n. 947 9tibgtoap, ^a.; 2. U. 961 ©um^
mit, ^. %; 2. U. 988 3)?arIBoro, a)?aff.;

2. U. 1010 Uniontoton, Spa.; 2. U. 1084
SIoomSBurg, ^a., unb 2. U. 1^64 ^anfa§
Sitp, SKo., um ©onftion unb finangieUe Un?
terftii^ung in einer ©etoerfSforberung.

©onftion ert^eilt; finangieUe Unterftii^ung

auf fpoter berlegt, je nocfi bem 93eri(^te in

ben @. £>. eintreffen.

®er SericBt be§ ®eneral*©tifter» ^oung
Begiiglic^ ber STuSfc^Iie^ung in gargo, ?J. ©.,
lt)el(^er geigt, ba'Q 78 2eute au^er SIrBeit

finb, Bei feite gelegt Bi§ toeitere 23ericfite ein*

laufen.

S)ie faorgefc^Iogene SSereinBarung ber 2.

U. 1864 ^anfo§ (Jitp, ttJeld^e einige (SeinerfS*

regein unonbert, tuurbe an ben (Srften ®.
95. ^. getuiefen.

®er Soorb Beh^tlligt |300.00 on ben ©t.
S^aul, SJiinn., ®. ©., $200.00 an 2. II. 477
SBilmington, ^. £., unb $100.00 on 2. U.

919 ©t. ^o!^n, 3^. 58., Cion., fur ©tiftung§.
gelber Irelc^e unter 2Iuffi(^t be§ ®. 50. ber*

auSgoBt tuerben foUen.

Toronto, ©on. — fffefolutionen bon ber

Ontario 5|3robing .^onfereng, eine fiir ©ttf=
tungSgelber in ber SBeltanb ^anol gone on-

fragenb, bie onbere barum frogenb, ba^ eine

^onblung gemocEit tuerbe tuelc^e alte Tlii-

glieber bon ber ^Begolifung bon ©elber ent-

fcfiulbigt. S(nfrage fiir ©tiftung§gelber on
ben @. 5p. geluiefen. S^eine ^BelriHigungen

irerben fiir biefen 'pjtved gemoc^t au^er fie

iuerben unter Stuffiest be§ @. SP. berouSgoBt,

oud^ miiffen 58eric§te an biefen geric^tet iuer*

ben. ®a bie 9SorIage gur (£ntf(fiulbigung

bon alien 2euten fi^on berfc£)iebene Wlaiz in

ber ^onbention angenommen tourbe, jebocB

in ber JReferenbum^SIBftimmung bon ben
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^Dtitglteberu iiieberoeftimmt ruurbc, fo jie()t

ber @. (2. 33. feinen SBeg nidC)t ftar biefc

Sac^e in ber .^onbention Itiicber lior^ubrin^

gen.

__ Stnfrage beg DUaijoma ©taat ©ouncil urn

^tiftuug^Oelbcr tt)eH)e bon bcin ©taat ©ouns
cif geOraurrjt iBerben follen. Stnfrage ber^

lueigert, ha ber 93oarb fc^on entfdjteben f)at

fcinc ©elber aiiSgugeben tcelc^e nicljt unter

'?IitfficCit be» ®. ^. berauSgafit tocrben.

Slnfrage ber fi. U. 919, ©t. ^o^n, 9^. 33.,

(Sanaba, gur ©ntfdjulbigitng bon ber ©egem*
der pro Capita 3::ai;, beriTDeigert ba ber 93oarb

fcin dhdjt i-jat bieje§ gu t_I)un.

®enber, Kolo. — Slnfrage ber SBeftern

J^ebcration ber ©rubenarbetter um ftnan*

gieHe Unterftu^ung in bent ©treife in 9Jttd)t=

gan. ®er 93oarb erlie^ bie Slnfrage an alte

I'ofalsllnioncn, mit ber §offmmg, ba^ bie*

felPen freigebtg beifteuern gur Unterftii^ung

ber ©treifer unb beren gamilien.
@tn ^roteft gelangte an fiber bie CItober*

;)U'd)nung be§ 2B. 21. ©ole bon di. guelle

bon ^nbianapolig. ®er $8oarb bejtatigt bie

?(ntlnort bc§ ®. ©. ©ufft) gu bem ®nbe, baf3

atlc D^ec^nungen ber S)epittte§ unb ©tiftcr

atte ©ingel^eiten angeben.
S>at)ton, £1)10. — S)er S). K. unterbreitete

•UJittefitlung begiiglic^ einer ©treitfrage mit
bem Uniteb S^rabe§ unb Sabor Kouncir, unb
ber ®. ©. ift beauftragt bie SSefc^lnerbe an
bie 21. g=. of 2. gu fenben.

Slnfrage bon bem 3letD ?)or! (State Soun*
cil fiir bie §iilfe etne§ 35ertreter§ in ^n*
tereffe ber Slrbeiler in bem (Staat S^apital.

STnfrage bertueigert, ba ber Soarb feine

?f{ed)tt fiat ©elber ber 93riiberfc^aft fiir foWie
Pjtoecfe au§3ugeben. Sie ©taat ©ounciI»

foUte im ©tanbe fein, felbjt gu fiaubeln.

^alifag, 31. ©., ©an. — JJiitt^eilung bon
fi. II. 83 einen boKftdnbigen 33ericf)t iiber

bom 58oarb beiuiKiriten ©treifgelber ent^al*

tenb, tourbe aufgenommen. ^.^oHftanbige 93es

rirf)te bon bem Sale (Jountt), ^nb., ®. ®.

iiber bom 23oarb beioilligte ©tiftungSgelber,

unb bom 9J?anc^efter, 31. ^r, S). ©., £. U.

696 Sampa, gla., unb bem ??etuport, dl. ^.,

®. S. iiber betrilligte ©treifgelber inurben

angenommen.
5|Jort§mout!^, 31. ^. — 5lTJitt]^eiIung bon

ber £. U. 921 begiiglid) beg iibriggebliebenen

©treifgelbeg. ©in bollftdnbiger 58erid)t muf,
abgegeben tuerben ober inirb ber 2. W. abqc-

forbert tuerben.

SSoronto, £nt., ©an. —• SWittl^eilung bon
bem ®. ©. begiiglic^ be» iibriggebliebenen

®elbe§ tt)elcf)e§ in 1913 fiir ©treifer belnil*

ligt tDurbe. S)iefe STngelegenl^eit luurbe auf
•Sitter be§ ®. ©. unb Sefurlnortimg be§ 93ni'

ber S3?artel§ an bie nadifte ©i^imij gemiefen.

®anfe§brief iiber beltnUigte ©ttftungSgel*
ber traf bon bem Seljicj:^' S^alTei), S). ©.,

"Setfilcfiem, ?Pa., cin 3)Jttt!^eiIung begiiglidi

ber Seponierung ber ©elber trafcn ein bon
ber Sraber§' J^ational 93anf, 23irmingbam,
)!'Aa., bcv Jvarmcr?' unb Wcrfiani:?' ^ii'ational

33anf, gt. iBortl), Xcxa3; Central Xxn']t ©o.,
©f)icago; girft SJational Sanf, gt. SBortf),

2e£a§; ©ra^am &, ©on, ©fjicago fbon ben
international ©ifengie^er empfoI)fen) unb
ber a)?crd)ant§' 9?ationaI 33anf, 2)aria§,

Xexa§, unb ©mpfel^lungen toeld^e biefe ©e*
fellfcfjaften borfctilogen. '3)iefe§ tourbe an
bie 9ipril«©i^ung berlegt.

14. ^anuar.
2tIIe anluefenb.

.Wittr^eifimg bon ber 2. U. 253 bon Stt-

fanta, ©a., anfragenb, ba'Q ein "Xiidl ber

©elber in einer Sortigen 23anf beponiert
luerben tuurbe bi§ gur 2(prirs©i^ung ber-

fcfjoben.

©abo 9tojo, qSorto 9tico. — 5Seric^t ber 2.

11. 1455 angebenb, baJ3 bort norf) 12 2eute
ftreifen. Ser 23oarb beluiaigt $48.00 unb
ber ©. ©. luurbe beauftragt, raeitete 93e?

ric^te gu eriangen.

Ouinct), ^fi. — Ser Soarb belnitligtc

$120.00 fur ftreifenbe SRu^Ienarbeiter.

2Infrage ber 2. U. 37 ©^amofin, ^a.\
2. U. 328 ©aft 2iberpooI, Cbio; 2. U. 920
a)teriben, ©onn.; 2. U. 955 Srppleton, 2Bi§.;

2. n. 1284 S)?onticeiro, ^11., unb 2. U. 1770
©ape ©irarbeau, 3Jlo., um ©anftion unb
finangielle Unterftufeung in einer ©eiuerfS-
forberung. ©anftion ert^eilt; finangielle

Unterftiifeung auf fpdter berfcf)obcn fe nadi
bem SSerid^te eintreffen.

^roofn^in, m. ?). — Srjitt^eilung bon 2. U.

1008 begiiglid} be§ 2eon ©oontupe j^aiic^,

irurbe bem S3oarb unterbreitet bon bem ©.
^., ber gefagte gall tourbe guerft an ben
©. 5|5. appeHiert, bann an ben ©. ©. 58.,

bann in bie ©eridjte, tnurbe bon bem ©u=
preme ©eridjt in 23roofIt)n entlaffen unb
luurbe je^t in bem 21ppellgerid)te inieber

etoffnet. ®er 33oarb entfd^ieb, ba'Q Sofal-
angelegenbeiten biefer 2trt, gtuifdien 2o!alj
Unionen, ®iftrifts©ouncil§ unb SRieglieber,

lueldie in ©eridjte gebrad^t luerbcn, fo tuirb

i!^nen feine finangielle Unterftii^ung gutl^eit,

iDcnn bie Slufmerffamfeit be§ $8oarb nid)t

offigietl barauf gelenft tuirb el^e fie in ba§
©eridjt gebradit tuerben.

©reentuid), ©onn. — Hnfragc ber 2. U.
19G um 9?erldngerung ber 2^\t gur 33egal)s

lung ber pro S^a'pita !$^ar unb biertelidbrlid)e

^teuern, ba bie ©elber ber Union in einer

©infjalfsbefclilflage berbunben finb. ©er
3^oavb beiuifligte '$100.00 5progeJ3gelbcr.

®er ©. ^. unterbreitete erncucrten Itn-

tcrpfanb beS ©. ©d}. fiir bag Csafir 1914.
®er ©. ^. tuurbe beauftragt benfelben 93cr*

luafir gu nelimen.

Slnfrage ber ©entral 2abov Union bon
©anion fur ©tiftungggelber bcnucigert.

Ser 33oarb beirinigt $200. (mi ©tiftungg^^

gelbcr an 2. II. 1779 ©algarn, ^llta., ©an.,

ineldie unter ?luffidit be§ ©. iv oerauggabt
Rierben foil.

•Jlrbntore, £fla. — 2lnfrage beg C!fla=

fioma ©taat ©ouncil fiir $1,000.00 ©tif*

hingggelber bcrtrcigcrt ba ber 33oarb feine
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(ijelber betBxIltgt lreW)c nid)t untet S(ufficf)t

be§ ®. ^. berau^gafit Irerben.

©er ©. ^. unterBreitete ein borgefc^Ia-

gene§ lIe6erctn!o:nmen mit ben ^olg, ®ta^t
unb 23?etall Sat^erer§' .international Union
begiiglid) ber (ScfensSlugeln unb Sc!en*©atbe,

iveldieS in Skxajt treten joH fobalb be§feI6e

toon bem (2refutib=:23oarb ber SS. 33. ber S.

u. ;\3. xmteraeidjnet tft (ber SjefutibsiSoarb

ber o6engenannten ©efeUfdjaft fiat ba§feI6e

fifion nntergeic^net) . ®a berfc^iebene 2^u
jtigfeiten gtoifc^en biefen Beiben ©efellfcfiafs

ten befte^en fo tnurbe biefeg an ben @. $.
getoiefen, tnelc^er eine Sonfereng afi^alten

v.m eine ©enerolbereinbarung gu beftimnten.

®er Soarb beiniaigte $270.00 an S. U.

388 9lid)monb, SSa., $150.00 an Song
SSranc^ unb ^eb SSan!, ^. ^., ®. ©. unb
$100.00 an ben Sainton, Cfiio, ®. E. tnelcEie'

unter Stuffiest be§ ®. ^. berauSga&t tnerben

fiir ©tiftungggtnetfe.

S)er @. $. unterBreitete eine borgef{^ta'

gene Siereinbarung §lt)ij(f)en ber SS. S. ber

S. u. ^. bon ST. unb ber international ©djie*

fer unb 3:!afel ©actibeder Union bon Slmerifa

begiiglicf) ber ^uri§bi!tion liber St§befto§

Sc^inbeln u.- f. it). ®ie gejagte SSerein^

barung foU in ^raft treten fobalb fie bon
bem @. e. 93. befiirtrortet tnirb. ®er Soarb
biltigt biefe SSereinbarung nic^t unb ber ®.

©. tft beauftragt bie Sacfibecfer liber biefeS

gu benacf)ricf|tigen unb gu fagen, ba^ bie

SS. 33. alte bie in grage fte^enbe §lrbeit be-

^ouptet.

58ruber £^d§. a)?c®ebitt, ben ^^xlabeU
pljia, 5|Sa., 5). £. bertretenb, erf(^ien bor

bem 23oarb begliglic^ ber ©etoerfberfiattniffe

in 5pE)iIabefp^ia unb Umgegenb. ®er @. 3|S.

tourbe beauftragt bie in grage fte^enben

©treitigfeiten mit ben anberen interna*
tional S3augeinerfen aufgune^men gu btm
(£nbe, ba^^ meijx (Jintracfit in ben 93auge?

tnerfen befte^e.

©reentnicC), Sonn. —• Ser -®. 5|5. unter*
breitete bem $8oarb Diedjnung bon $500.00
fiir Stbbofatengebiifiren in bem g-alte S^atilor

b§. 3J(urrat} et ai., bit gefagte Summe Inurbe

ben bem Connecticut (gtaat Souncit borge*

ftrecEt ba biefe§ nic^t bi§ gur ^anuar-Si^ung
be§ @. (£. S. inarten tonnte. ®er Soarb
betniaigte $500.00 gur Sega:^Iung biefer

S^ecfinung.

5|5rotefte tourben eingereic^t bon bem ®t.

2om§, mo., unb bem ^p'ittsburg^, ^a., ®. (S.

tueil bem Slmafgamateb Soctetb ber (Sarben*

ter§ in biefen Stabten ein g-reibrief getndfirt

tourbe. %a biefe grage buret} bie D^eferen-

bumabftimmung ber gefammten 9J?itglieber

tnefcEiieben murbe, fo ^at ber ®. (S. $8. !eine

©etoalt, greibriefe bon eingefefete gineige

fern gu l^alten.

9?ein g)orf, ^. g). — D^ec^nung ber 2In*

tDctlte ^Seattle unb Malomt) in ben gdlten

3^eh3ton b§. (Sricffon, a3offert b§. S)^ut), ©ab-
age b§. potter, .^rlning b§. 31eal, ^aine
Sumber So. b§. fieal, tnurbe eingereic^t unb

an ben ®. ^., @. ©. unb ba§ 33oarbmitgIicb
be§ erften 2)iftrift§ geiniefen, bie Stedfinun*-

gen gu unterfucben unb ifinen ©etoalt gegc*

ben biefe 2(ngelegenf)eit gu bergteicfien.

Ser ®. $. ii't beauftragt aOe ©erit^tg*

fdUe, Strbeit unb anbere biefer 93. S. an^
pe^enbe Sacfien in biefem ^auptquartierc gu
berfaffen.

Cincinnati, Gt)io. — Slppeli be§ 2B. Wl.

9SitIiam§ liber bie ©ntfc^eibung be§ ®. 5JJ.

in bem g-aHe beSfelben bg. Cincinnati S). C.

Sa neue 23etoeife borliegen, fo Yoixb biefcS

an ben @. ^. gurlicfgetniefen.

(gortfe^ung fotgt.)

Happenings in the World of lyabor

(Concluded from Page 41.)

years of age shall be employed before 7

o'clock in the morning or continue after

6 o'clock in the evening. Provision is

also made for a record of wages paid

these workers, and these records shall at

all times be open to three inspectors, who
will be appointed to enforce the law.

Senator La Follette introduced the bill

in the Senate, and Congressman Peters

introduced the bill in the House of Rep-

resentatives.

In a circular issued by the Interna-

tional Seamen's Union, in which the La
Follette seamen's bill is urged, the fol-

lowing questions are asked: "Have you

v/ritten your congressman and senators

about passing the seamen's bill? Did

you have any acquaintances or relatives

on the Monroe, recently sunk off the

Virginia coast? How would you like to

be one of fifty persons on a scaffold

lowered from the roof of a skyscraper

by men picked from the streets and
knowing nothing about tackle? Or
would you insist upon having structural

iron workers on this work? Do you think

England, Germany and France ought to

have their laws executed in our ports, or

do you think we should make our own
laws? D you think it proper to lower

immigration rates by sinking ocean

steamers, or would you rather pass

proper laws to restrict immigration and

make vessels fairly safe? If you have

too many children and find it hard to

support them, M^hy not send them on ex-

cursion steamers?
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I^a Federation Americaine du Travail

La moyenne du nombre des membres
payants qu'on annonce pour I'annee est

de 1,996,004, soit une augmentation de

225,859 membres sur I'annee precedent.e.

Le fait que la liste des membres des

organisations aflfiliees augmente constam-

ment est indique par le fait que le nom-
bre des membres ayant paye qui est an-

nonce chez les organisations affiliees pour

le mois de septembre de cette annee est

de 2,054,526, soit une augmentation de

213,258 sur celui du mois de septembre

de I'annee precedente, et de 284,381 sur

la moyenne des membres de I'annee

derniere.

Voici la moyenne des membres ayant

paye qui est annoncee pour les seize

dernieres annees:

Annee. Membres. Annee. Membres.
1897 264,825 1906 1,454,200

1898 278,016 1907 1,538,970

1899 349,422 1908 1,586,885

1900 548,231 1909 1,482,872

1901 787,537 1910 1,562,112

1902 1,024,399 1911 1,761,835

1903 1,465,800 1912 1,770,145

1904 1,676,200 1913 1,996,004

1905 1,494,300

Le labeur n'est pas seulement en

sympathie avec tous les mouvements
tendant a la conservation et a I'ameliora-

tion de I'humanite, mais il les supportera

de fagon effective. La verite est qu'un

irresistible sens de responsabilite pour la

conservation de I'espec humaine et le

desir de proteger les interets individuels

sont parmi les causes pour lesquells

s'organisent les traveilleurs. Dans le

programme d'action economique du
labeur se trouvent des demandes pour
une journee de travail plus courte et

pour un salaire permettant de vivredeux

conditions absolument essentielles au

bien-etre physique. Le labeur organis'^

insiste sur la surete, la sanitation, I'edu-

cation obligatoire et sur bien des develop-

pements et avantages pi'atiques concn*-

nant I'education qui aident I'individu a

atteindre son plus complet developpe-

ment. Nous voudrions que les enfants

developpent des corps robustes et des

mentalites fortes et saines, nous

voudrions les munir des armes nece?-

saires pour les aider a vivre de facon

productive et nous voudrions leur permet-

tre de s'acquitter du meilleur travail

qu'ils sont capables de faire, pour ensuile

leur assurer une juste compensation.

—

American Federationist.

• I^es Cheminots Anglais centre les

Offices de Conciliation

L'ancienne lutte des cheminots centre

les offices de conciliation, dont les

"cheminots actifs" seuls peuvent faire

partie, a repris avec une nouvelle

vigueur. Le syndicat veut obtenir, au
moins, I'autorisation aux fonctionnaires

syndicaux de faire partie des offices de

conciliation, car les collegues actifs sont

menaces de repressailles quand ils s'op-

posent energiquement aux compagnies.

Un referendum organise parmi les 260,-

000 cheminots syndiques a permis a 124,-

415 membres de se pi-ononcer pour I'abo-

lition complete des offices de conciliation,

a 41,680 pour leur transformation, a 304

pour le maintien du systeme actuel,

tandis que 16,351 laissent au comite le

soin de trancher la question. II en

resulte qu'il est meme possible que les

offices de conciliation disparaissent com-
pletement pour les cheminots.

I^a Bourse da Travail a Paiis

Le rapport annuel de la Bourse
du Travail de Paris nous apprend que

215 syndicats et 31 federations y sont af-

filiees. Le rapport signale avec satisfac-

tion que, depuis 1909, la Bourse ne re?oit

aucune subvention municipale. Jusqu'-

alors, la commission administrative re-

partissait comme elle I'entendait la sub-
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vention municipale de 100,000 Fr. entre

les organisations. Cette subvention etait

destinee a entretenir les bureaux de

placement gratuits des syndicats. Le

Conseil Municipal pretendit que ces som-

mes servaient a d'autres buts et exigea

que les syndicats fassent controler leur

comptabilite par I'administration de la

ville pour avoir droit a la subvention. La
majorite des syndicats s'y refuserent et

continuerent a se developper malgre le

retrait de la subvention. Ce fait est des

plus rejouissants, surtout si Ton songe au

fait qu'en general, les ouvriers francais

ne se sont encore guere rendu compte de

la necessite de consentir des sacrifices

financiers pour obtenir de puissantes

organisations economiques. Toute-fois,

au cours de ces dernieres annees,

plusieurs federations ont augmente

serieusement leurs cotisations et les

experiences faites feront sans doute dis-

paraitre completement les cotisations

quasi-ridicules de 50 cents et 1 Fr. par

mois; les militants de la C. G. T. exercent

une bonne influence dans ce sens.

I/'indifFerence Bnvers la Cause

L'indifference envers la cause des

unions de metiers parait etre une maladie

hereditaire dans la moyenne des detent-

eurs de cartes d'union. Le paiement des

impositions et des contributions ne suffit

pas a elever le mouvement a un niveau

plus haut d'efficacite et d'utilite generale
;

il ne contribue pas a la preparation

necessaire pour effectuer I'effort co-

operatif en vue d'atteindre les ameliora-

tions qui sont a la portee de la main. Le
prompt paiement des impositions et des

contributions ne va pas assez loin; ce

qu'il nous faut, c'est plus d'activite dans

toutes les branches ouvertes a la propa-

gande unioniste.

Une Bonne Mesute

Le Conseil de district des charpentiers

menuisiers, en vue d'activer le mouve
ment de propagande, a fait imprimer et

distribuer un magnifique calendrier.

C'est une bonne idee dont on a fait un
superbe eloge. Voici, a ce sujet, ce que

dit la "Presse" de Montreal, dans sa

chronique ouvriere du 15 Janvier

dernier

:

Nous accusons reception, avec recon-

naissance, du magnifique calendrier que

le Conseil de district des charpentiers

menuisiers. de Montreal, vient de faire

editer pour I'annee 1914. II presente,

en gravure principale, les nouveaux

quartiers generaux des charpentiers-

menuisiers organises, de Montreal, la

splendide batisse dont le club des char-

pentiers-menuisiers s'est rendu acquer-

eur, I'annee derniere, pour le benefice des

unions. On y remarque, egalement a

chaque page, indiques les jours et lieux

d'assemblees du conseil de district, et des

huit unions locales que la Fraternite

Unie des charpentiers - menuisiers

d'Amerique compte a Montreal, et qui

sont sous la juridiction du Conseil de

district. Ce tableau est des plus precieux,

et il aide considerablement au travail de

propagande, en ce sens que les ouvriers

ou autres personnes qui ont affaire aux
unions, savent, du premier coup, ou et

quand les rencontrer. Toutes les unions

ouvrieres, qui ont vraiment le souci de

leur avancement devraient imiter le

conseil de district des charpentiers

menuisiers, et avoir leurs propres calen-

driers.

Resultat du vote sur I'amendement
propose a la Section 74 de la con-

stitution et sur la proposition de se

retirer du Departement des Metiers
du batiment.

Indianapolis, Ind., le 14 Fevrier 1914.

Mr. James Kirby, President-general de

I'union fraternelle des Charpentiers et

menuisiers d'Amerique, Indianapolis,

Ind.:

Mon cher Monsieur and Frere—Le
comite que vous avez nomme pour

compter le vote sur le referendum sur

I'amendement propose a la Section 74,

Page 19 de la constitution et sur la

proposition de se retirer du departement

des metiers du batiment a I'honneur de

soumettre le rapport suivant:

Le comite s'est reuni au siege social
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des charpentiers a Indianapolis, Ind., le

2 Fevrier 1914 a 9 heures du matin et a

ete constitue comme suit:

J. W. Higens, Union Locale No. 55,

Denver, Colo., president. D. L. Shannon,

Union Locale 199, Chicago, 111.; W. E.

Brown, Union Locale No. 2, Cincinnati,

0., et W. G. Alger, Union Locale No.

334, Saginaw, Mich., et G. A. Hughes,

Union locale No. 75, Indianapolis, Ind.,

membres additionnels.

Amendement a la Section No. 74:

Total vote 59,167

Vote legal 58,271

Pour 26,231

Contre 32,040

Vote retourne sans etre cachete:

Pour 283

Contre 69

Vote non certifie

:

Pour 249

Contre 180

Vote recu trop tard:

Pour 87

Contre 28

Vote des Unions Locales, non cachete:

Unions Locales Nos. 844, 808, 626, 610,

569, 567, 353, 1177, 1320, 1378, 1536,

1585, 1731, 1633, 1915.

Vote recu sans etre proprement certifie

:

Unions Locales Nos. 1718, 1391, 1281,

738, 584, 540, 345, 23, 292 et 462.

Vote recu sans etre recorde:

Unions Locales 459, 185, 1892 et 901.

Vote recu trop tard:

Unions locales Nos. 860, 1372, 1134,

1412, 1467.

Vote reQu contenant plus de votes que

de membres presents

:

Unions Locales Nos. 398, 361 et 1551.

Le nombre des Unions Locales n'ont

pas votant, 613.

Proposition de se retirer du Departe-

ment des Metiers du Batiment de la

Federation Americaine du Travail.

Total vote 55,139

Legal vote 54,120

Pour 40,792

Contre ., , , : 13,328

Vote retourne sans etre cachete:

Pour 402

Contre 226

Vote non certifie

:

Pour 338

Contre 15

Vote recu trop tard 26

Vote des Unions Locales regu non

cachete

:

Unions Locales 1877, 1748, 1731, 1378,

1326, 1320, 1117, 1280, 969, 875, 837, 808,

742, 626, 610, 567, 353, 283, 244.

Vote recu sans etre proprement certifie

:

Unions Locales Nos. 93, 156, 186, 201,

738, 1002, 1104, 1391, 1718 et 1703.

Vote recu sans indications aucune:

Unions Locales Nos. 1505, 901, 44 et 45.

Vote regu trop tard:

Locales Nos. 1134 et 1467.

Vote recu sans quorum present:

Unions Locales Nos. 1220 et 1825.

Le Nombre des Unions Locales n'ont

pas votant, 718.

Soumis respectueusement,

J. W. HIGENS, U. L. 55.

DANIEL L. SHANNON, U. L. 199.

W. E. BROWN, U. L. 2.

WM. G. ALGER, U. L. 334.

GEORGE A. HUGHES, U. L. 75.

Par les resultats du rapport ci-dessus

ou peut voir que Tamendement propose

a la Section 74 n'a pas recu les deux

tiers du vote total necessaire, comme il

est prevu par I'article 153 de la constitu-

tion et que par consequent I'amendement

propose n'a pas passe et que la cotisa-

tion trimestrielle reste fixee comme elle

est a present.

L'amendement en faveur du retirement

de la societe du departement des metiers

du Batiment a passe par plus des deux

tiers des votes des membres votants.

The Missouri Craving

The legislature of Missouri has ordered
an investigation of the alleged "movies
trust." This will necessitate the labori-

ous attendance of a committee on all the
movies exhibiting around the State. It

is merely the native Missouri craving to

be shown (free) that has started the
whole thing.—Indianapolis Star.
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JOLLY, MRS., wife of J. E. Jolly of L.

U. 682, Franklin, Pa.

BEECHER, MRS., wife of W. H. Beecher

of L. U. 682, Franklin, Pa.

Claims Paid
During February 1914 a

No. Name. L. U. Am't.

211.38 Mrs. Hilma O. Anderson .

.

7 $50.00

211.39 Mrs. Annie McShane 10 50.00

21140 Mrs. Donia Sunday 107 50.00

21141 Detlof Petersen (dis) 161 400.00

21142 Wm. M. Ross 202 200.00

21143 Mrs. Effie Maley 273 50.00

21144 W. H. Fenton 808 200.00

21145 Mrs. Sophia O. Matson 808 50.00

2114C Reuben H. Reals 1045 50.00

-21147 Mrs. Annie O'Donnell 1058 50.00

21148 Frank Lundbolm 1089 200.00

21149 Mrs. Emma Demars 1246 50.00

211.50 Cleophas Fortin 1699 200.00

21151 Nathaniel Summers 52 50.00

21152 Mrs. Catherine I. Quinn.... 115 50.00

21153 Mrs. Jessie Nichols 131 50.00

21154 Mrs. Ella R. Sommers 183 50.00

21155 Stanislaus Ugorek 341 200.00

21156 Earl T. Shephard 607 200.00

21157 Albert Olson 1367 200.00

21158 Joseph Holan 1615 200.00

21159 B. Riersdorf 483 200.00

21160 John F. Roberts 9 50.00

21161 Peter Lehnert 12 50.00

21162 George H. Sewell 88 50.00

21163 Ingvald Moe 181 200.00

2U64 Bmil Kuhr (bal) 299 41.73

21165 Chas. Weyman '. 454 100.00

21166 Mrs. Minnie E. Clark 459 50.00

21167 Mrs. Lucretia C. Nivison .. 603 50.00

21168 Frank Utz 642 200.00

21169 Mrs. Alice Anderson 12 50.00

21170 Thomas E. Peterson : 20 200.00

21171 Hector S. Fulton 22 200.00

21172 Mrs. Margaret Bearing ... 213 50.00

21173 Michael McCarthy 240 200.00

21174 Arnold Shields 322 200.00

21175 Mrs. Cecelia A. Miller 359 50.00

21176 Victor Ross 824 50.00

21177 Griffith C. Martin 842 200.00

21176 Mrs. Rebecca Bezanson 885 50.00

21179 Mrs. Octava R. Thomas . .

.

1024 50.00

21180 Mrs. Ethel Herrin 1104 50.00

21181 August Cederburg 1749 200.00

21182 Geo. F. Messent 1264 200.00

21183 Wm. H. Bradford 20 200.00

21184 Michael Schaedler 32 200.00

21185 R. E. Clements 75 200.00

21186 John B. Seney 117 50.00

No. Name. L. U. Am't.

21187 Peter Aussent 193 50.00

21188 John W. Scott 347 50.00

21189 Mrs. Mary J. Hawkins 1253 50.00

21190 Mrs. Annie D. Brannock... 29 50.00

21191 Mrs. Margaret Peschel 32 50.00

21192 Mrs. Charlotta Nelson 87 50.00

21193 Gunder Sorensen 87 200.00

21194 Mrs. Maggie Oakes 122 50.00

21195 A. C. Lamar 131 125.00

21196 Mrs. Katheryn H. Raebach 132 50.00

21197 Wm. J. Surr 166 200.00

21198 Jas. A. Burgin 296 , 100.00

21199 Guy H. Barrett 329 200.00

212C0 Mrs. Laura H. Gregory... 388 50.00

21201 S. E. Graff 492 100.00

21202 Victor Lundburg 639 167.00

21203 Mrs. Margaret Pierce 919 50.00

21204 Mrs. Effie J. Clark 1352 50.00

21205 Mrs. Maggies Henderson .

.

1460 50.00

21206 Jos. F. Bechteler 24 200.00

21207 Geo. J. Thompson (dis) ... 61 400.00

21208 Mrs. Mary M. Nebelhoer .. 64 50.00

21209 Mrs. ]Marie Anderson 91 50.00

21210 Jos. A. Barsalour 134 100.00

21211 David P. Jones 142 200.00

21213 C. H. Stevenson 213 200.00

21214 Wm. C. Maier 231 50.00

21214 Mrs. Hilda Larson 247 50.00

21215 Mrs. Gertrude Brain 490 50.00

21216 Mrs. Johanna Gunzel 291 50.00

21217 John Crossland 668 50.00

21218 Mrs. Mattie B. Anderson... 941 50.00

21219 Mrs. Texie Giles 977 50.00

21220 Walter Arvidson (bal) 1093 46.10

21221 H. H. Winters (dis) 1198 400.00

21222 Francisco L Rodriguez (dis) 1283 300.00

21223 Arthur Hines 1758 200.00

21224 Jos. Mulholland 8 200.00

21225 Mrs. Anna S. Hogland 13 50.00

21226 Mrs. Victoria E. Dunaway. 16 50.00,

21227 Wm. M. Trisler J.06 50.00

21228 Mrs. Elizabeth H. Parvis. 122 50.00

21229 Mrs. Maud S. McKinney... 945 50.00

21230 James Doran 1393 200.00

21231 Frank E. Garland (dis) . .

.

1410 300.00

21232 Nick Schuler 1586 50.00

21233 Mrs. Hiskia L. Frickenstein 1717 50.00

21234 Mrs. Sara Daniel 1784 50.00

21235 Carl Michlosky 1 200.00

21236 Mrs. Caroline Rost 2 50.00

21237 Wm. M. Zimmerman 15 200 00

21238 Wm. J. Batten 42 200.00

21239 Charles H. Scherer 132 200.00

21240 Mrs. Catherine F. Fox 138 50.00
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Never Mind how STRONG
You are

What d'ye KNOW?
That's the point

—"What d'ye Know?" Today it's a battle of wits—and
brains win. Muscle and brawn don't count so much as they used to.

Steady jobs go to the carpenter who can think and plan for himself.

Good-paying foremanships go to the man who knows how to lay out and
direct the work of the crew. And big contracts go to the builder who knows
how to figure close but correctly.

What do YOU know? Are you \he first or the last man to be laid off? Do you lose

contracts because you estimate some work too high? Or do you get the jobs and lose

money on them because you figured too low?

No matter what you are doing—if you
a lyetter foreman or a better builder—

a

draftsman or an architect—the practical

courses of the International Correspond-
ence Schools will help you. And you can
get this help right in your own home dur-
ing your spare time.

For over twenty years they have been
helping just such men as you. And every
month more than 400 of these men volun-
tarily write of advancement or increased
earnings that have come as a direct result

of the help of these practical I.C.S.

Courses.

Just mark on the attached coupon the
subject about which you would like to

learn more. The I.C.S. will then send
you a complete description of this course
and their interesting booklet "Success in

the Building Trades."

Mark the Coupon NOW

want to become a foreman or a builder or

International Correspondence Schools
Box 1069, SCRANTON, PA.

Please explain, without further obligation on my part, how :

can qualify for the position hefore which I have marked X

Architecture Heating and Ventilation
Architectural Draftsman Plumbing Inspector
Building Contractor Mechanical Engineer
Building Foreman Patternmaking
Estimating Civil Engineer
Structural Engineer Surveying and Mapping
Structural Draftsman Mining Engineer
Concrete Construction Gas Engineer
Electrical Engineer Automobile Running
Electric Lighting Bookkeeper
Plumbing & Steam Fitting Stenographer
Law for Contractors Civil Service Exams.

Name _

St. and No.
.

City_ . Slate .

Present Occupation
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No. Name. L. Li. Am't.

21241 J. H. Steinhoff 213 200.00

21242 Emil Krickhau 242 200.00

21243 Mrs. Cbarlotte Watson 306 50.00

21244 August Byman 457 200.00
21245 Wm. H. Spencer 483 200.00

21246 Samuel Eobinson 577 50.00

21247 Wm. Brenner 956 200.00

21248 Jas. A. Hall 1319 200.00

21249 Wm. E. Reefl 1319 50.00

21250 Mrs. Althea Driscoll 1483 50.00

21251 Valere Chevrette 1699 200.00

21252 Joseph Desrocbers 801 50.00

21253 Chas. W. Pethlck 1078 50.00

21254 Carlo Guagliotto (dis) 1565 300.00

21255 Mrs. Mary J. Winchell 1079 25.00

21256 Stephen B. Hutchinson 33 50.00

21257 Mrs. Lena Myers 53 50.00

21258 Mrs. Cordelia B. Wei ler 135 50.00

21259 Thomas Rex 172 50.00

21260 Mrs. Alice N. Murray 200 50.00

21261 Mrs. Mary L. Rice 276 50.00

21262 Claude M. Layman (disj .

.

302 100.00

21263 Wm. Stine 724 200.00

21264 Mrs. Julia Getty 759 50.00

21265 Wm. Ross 759 200.00

21266 Frank P. Brock 1063 50.00

21267 Mrs. Eugenie Trudelle 1305 50.00

21268 Felix Gallo 34 200.00

21269 John L. Meanor 165 200.00

21270 Mrs. Minnie Cordes 664 50.00

21271 Elijah McArthur 1393 200.00

21272 John H. Armstrong (bal).. 136 150.00
21273 Mrs. Eva J. Fortin 496 50.00
21274 John F. Anderson 23 200.00
21275 Claude C. Morrison (disj... 199 400.00
21276 Mrs. Hulda Hadeler 596 50.00
21277 Robert Bell 622 200.00
21278 Daniel Kruger 905 200.00
21279 Mrs. Lucy B. Betz 716 50.00
21280 Mrs. Anna Johnson 22 50.00
21281 Mrs. Anna Brecko 148 50.00
21282 Mrs. Myrtle J. Dunn 705 50.00
21283 Mrs. Celeste Mariani 125 50.00
21284 Mrs. Eva Labonte 685 50.00
21285 Ellsworth Finney 210 200.00
21286 Frank T. Kolhass 599 83.50
21287 Mrs. Margaret Redden .... 13 50.00
21288 Mrs. Azelia L. LeBlanc... 134 50.00
21289 Wm. C. Carothers 255 200.00
21290 Mrs. Fredericka Greenwald 271 50.00
21291 Robert H. Moslev 296 200.00
21292 Ruben McNair 701 200.00
21293 F. H. Bradshaw 740 50.00
21294 Mrs. Elizabeth B. Hood ... 895 50.00
21295 John A. Stokes 1126 200.00
21296 Mrs. Emma L. Olson 1367 50.00
21297 Mrs. Anna Arendt 1367 50.00
21298 Erick O. Ohling 449 200.00
21299 I. N. Bowling 64 200.00
21300 D. W. B. Hope 225 50.00
21.301 Mrs. Anna L. Singdahlson. 434 50.00
21302 Aaron Sloyer 492 50.00
21303 W. F. Herman 764 200.00
21304 John A. Harrett 18-50 50.00
21305 Louis G. Fullmer 2 200.00
21306 Mrs. Bertha Wessel 5 50.00
21307 August Nickens 41 100.00
21308 Albert Carl 62 200.00
21309 Mrs. Carrie S. Aiken 79 50.00
21310 James S. Gaynor 117 200.00
21311 Mrs. Minnie C. Mahonev... 117 50.00
21312 Martin Olsen 181 50.00
21313 Mrs. Clara G. Donaldson .

.

200 25.00
21314 R. S. Wilson 213 200.00
21315 John Woessner 237 200.00
21316 Mrs. Electa Kime 562 50.00
21317 August Bremen, Jr 602 200.00
21318 Wm. C. Stewart 7.50 200.00
21319 Frank R. Olmstead 1119 200.00
21320 Mrs. Katie Kine 1244 50.00
21321 Reyes Almodoval 1633 200.00
21322 John Rosemeyer 1814 r^0.00

No. Name. L. U. Am't.
21323 Swan G. Bostroui 62 200.00
21324 Matthew Huber 189 200.00
21325 Peter Willy 199 200.00
21326 Harry Gordon 381 200.00
21327 Frank Michels 884 200.00
21328 John H. Wilson (dis) 1218 400.00
21329 Arthur French 1384 50.00
21330 Daniel H. Deegon 33 200.00
21331 Francis C. Brennan 51 200.00
21.3.32 James S. Wallace 1.58 50.00
21.333 John C. Flatt 515 200.00
213.34 Mrs. Mary G. Durkin 10 50.00
21335 Mrs. Anne M. Hansen 10 50.00
21330 Mrs. Honorah McAlooii 97 50.00
21.337 Mrs. Alberta Neuenfeldt . .

.

419 50.00
21338 Morris Silberman .32 .50.00

21339 Israel Asofsky • 32 200.00
21340 Charles Reikmann 5 200.00

Total $24,613.83

Uidted Brotherhood ofCarpenters

State Councils
Connecticut—President, Stephen Charters, 111
Wakelle ave., Ansonia, Conn.; Secretary,
Geo. Chandler, 123 Greenwich ave., Green-
wich.

Florida—President, A. B. Sawyer, Miami, Fla.

;

secretary-treasurer, Frank A. Mullan, Box
.599, Tampa, Fla.

Georgia—President, A. M. Copeland, 128 Plum
St., Atlanta, Ga. ; secretary-treasurer, R. L.
Singleton, 3 Gilmore St., Waycross, Ga.

Massachusetts—President, John Hanigan, 20
Madison st., Worcester, Mass. ; secretary, P.
Provost, Jr., 75 Bond st., Holyoke, Mass.

Michigan—President, F. C. Plambeck, Sagi-
naw, Mich.; secretary-treasurer, John Tim-
mer, Grand Rapids, Mich.

New Jersey—President, Samuel Botterill, 118
Main st., E. Orange, N. J.; secretary, John
R. Burgess, 452 Hoboken ave., Jersey City.

New York—President, T. M. Guerin, 290 2d
ave., Troy, N. Y. ; secretary, Chas. Fiesler,
508 E. 86th St., New York City.

Northwest State Council—President, P. W.
Dowler, 1620 4th st.. Seattle. Wash. ; secre-
tary, G. L. McMurphy, 825 S. Steele St., Ta-
coma. Wash.

Oklahoma—President, D. N. Ferguson, 801 E.
Broadway, Ardmore, Okla. ; secretarv-treas-
urer, W. W. Holt, 322 F St., S. W.. Ard-
more, Okla.

Ontario Provincial Conference — President,
Wm. Irwin, 358 Howland ave., Toronto, Ont.,
Can. ; secretary-treasurer, Tennison Jackson.
299 Berkeley st., Toronto, Ont., Can.

Rhode Island—President, Clarence E. Briggs,
172 Division St.. Pawtucket, R. I. ; secretary.
C. Clarkson, 1022 Main St., Pawtucket, R. I.

Texas—President, D. B. White, 1103 N. Travis
St., Sherman, Texas; secretary, J. E. Proc-
tor, 833 Columbian St., Houston, Texas.

BUILDERS' POCKET GUIDE
Ready referenre and estimate fables for plastering
and bricklayiner, gi\ing materials and quantities.
.Showing measurements in jards, of 4000different .'.ize

rooms. Walt paper and lumber measurements.
Whitewash formulas. Harding plaster and cements.
A valuable treatise and guide for builders. Send ^1

for copyrighted book, postpaid.

O. M. SPANGLER CO.
Box 139. San Francisco, California
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Become An Expert Draftsman

rfQWulfit
$20:L-iBrary

This $20 Draftsman's Outfit as illustrated.

Imported German silver drawing instruments
in morocco case ; 20 x 25 inch drawing board

;

ebony lined mahogany T-square ; transparent
triangles ; German silver protractor ; French
curve ; triangular boxwood scale ; waterproof
ink; pencil; erasers; shield; pencil pointer; handmade
drawing paper and thumbtacks Instruments guaranteed
accurate—made by largest and most reliable manufac-
turer. This handsome, expensive outfit free to you if you
enroll now!

SALARY GUARANTEE
THE AMERICAN SCHOOL OF CORRE-

SPONDENCE GUARANTEES that you will re-
ceive an increase of fifty per cent over your
present salary within three years from the date of
your enrollment; or, failing: in this, the School
guarantees to refund to you the full
amount paid for your course. Back of this
guarantee stands the American School—for more
than fifteen years the foremost educational insti-

tution of its kind in the world. A school that has
succeeded because it has been true to its principles
of giving its students the instruction for which
they enrolled.

Learn Mechanical, Structural or

Arcliitectural Drafting by Mail

Absolutely the greatest drafting offer ever
made. Read it carefully. Then investigate.
Sign and mail the coupon at once. Here is

your opportunity to get the training you
need to nold down a good job and earn big
money—$100.00 to $250.00 per month paid to
expert draftsmen. Our easy, practical method
will teach you ARCHITECTURAL DRAFT-
ING, STRUCTURAL DRAFTING or ME-
CHANICAL DRAFTING in a few months.
You will receive expert individual instruction in

the course you select. All drafting insti-uments
and materials supplied absolutely free ol charge.

Also big four volume Cyclopedia of Drawing
sent iree if you enroll now. Drafting is the
foundation of all engineering professions

—

Learn drafting if you are ambitious to be an
engineer. Prepare yourself for a real man's
work. And remember— this great special
offer is made by the greatest non-resident
educational institution in the world—a school
whose guarantee is backed by sixteen years of
successful teaching by correspondence.

FREE
This $20.00 Cyclopedia of Drawing also in-

cluded absolutely free in this special limited
offer. Four big volumes as illustrated below.
The only work which thoroughly covers ME-
CHANICAL, STRUCTURAL and ARCHI-
TECTURAL DRAFTING, Worth many times
$20.00 to any drafting student. Not only will

you receive the best expert instruction, but
you will have these books handy for reference at all

times—they will answer all your questions authoritatively
and promptly. Just think of it—four big volumes bound
in half red morocco, gold stamped, 1,720 pages, 7x10 inches.
1,037 illustrations, page plates, diagrams, designs, etc..

and the handsome $20.00 Draftsman's Outfit. All Iree if

you enroll now under this special limited offer.

Just Mail the Coupon
Accept this great offer now—today! It never has and

never will be equalled. You get the $20 Drafting Outfit

and the $20 Cyclopedia of Drawing absolutely free of
charge. Don't miss this opportunity. Your future success

may depend upon whether you fill in and mail the coupon.
It will only cost you a stamp to investigate. It means
success and a big future for you.

American School
A JL of Correspondence. Chicago, U.S.A.



Directo^^of Business itesnts

AberdeeD, Wash.—R. B. Ellis, 512 Burleigh ave.
Akron, O.—E. S. Shatzer, Carpenters' Hall.
Albany, N. Y.—Thos. Gilmore, Room 21, Beaver

Block.
Allentown, Pa.—Clarence Seamanj 21 N. Madi-
son St.

Alliance, Neb.—Roy Wells.
Alton, 111.—Roland Adams. 202 Pioneer Bldg.
Anadarko, Okla.—J. E. Wilson.
Annapolis, Md.—George E. Wooley, 8 West st.

Ardmore. Okla.—D. N. Ferguson, Box 522.
Asbury Park. N. J.—David F. Gant, Bradley

Beach, K. J.
Atlanta, Ga.—Jim Stephenson, 226 Brown-
Randolph Bldg.

Atlantic City, X. J.—Frederick Scheideman,
307 X. Massachusetts ave.

Auburn, 111.—J. E. Higgins.
Augusta, Ga.—F. M. King. 702 Moore ave. ; R.

J. Palmer, 1118 Twigg st.

Augusta. Me., Waterville and Vicinity—T. M.
Rollins. 18 Cushman St., Augusta, Me.

Aurora, 111.—Edward F. Ream, 77-79 Fox st.

Ausable Forks, X. Y.—Hiram .Jacques.
Bakersfleld, Cal,—W. Watson, 2615 K st.

Baltimore, Md.—L. U. 329, Eugene Sullivan, 15
E. Haywood ave., Pimlico, Md. ; L. U. 29,
Frank G. Simmons.

Barre, Vt.—A. B. Coffin.
Bartlesville, Okla.—S. F. Wray.
Batavia. X. Y.—Frank Roberts, 1 Holland ave.
Battle Creek, Mich.—Wm. Cartridge, 316 Kale-
zoo St.

Bay Citv, Mich.—Wm. B. Gust. 303 Fillmore pi.

Beardstown, 111.—D. H. Elliott, 1000 W. 6th st.

Belmar, X. J.—Harry Redmond, Box 245.
Bergen County, X. J.—John D. Carrlock, 388
Rideewood ave.. Ridgewood, X. J

Billings. Mont.—Xeil McLeod, P. O. Box 85.
Binghamton, X. Y.—Jerry Ryan, 77 State st.

Birmingham, Ala.—Wm. T. Hutto, Room 805
Farley Bldg.: X. T. Overall.

Boise, Idaho—James J. Rvan, Box 1294, Sta. A.
Boston, Mass.—D. C, A. J. Howlett, 30 Han-
over St.; E. U. 33, J. T. White. 30 Hanover
St.; L. U. 1096, X. J. McDonald. 9 Clare-
mont Park: L. F. 1303 (Wharf and Bridge).
Sevmour Coffin. 30 Hanover st. ; L. U. 1410
(Shop and Milli, D. S. Fitzgerald, .30 Han-
over St.; L. r. 1824 (Cabinetmakers and
Mill), E. Thulin, .30 Hanover st. ; L. U. 954
(Hebrew), M. Goodman, 30 Hanover St.: L.
F. 386, Dorchester, Mass. ; L. U. 272, Bowden
St., Dorchester. Mass. ; L. F. 67, pLOxbury,
John M. Devliue, 16 Woodville Pk., Roxbury.
Mass.; L. F. 443, Chelsea, Chas. Xoel, 86
Grove St., Chelsea, Mass.; L. U. 937 (He-
brew), Chelsea, Kalman Disler, 96 Arlington
St., Chelsea. Mass. ; L. F.'s 441 and 1653, Cam-
bridge, and 629, vSomerville, J. F. Twomey,
234 Svcamore St., Waverley, Mass. : L. U. 438,
Brookline, W. H. Walsh, 166 Washington st.,

Brookline, Mass.: L. U. 218, East Boston, C.
H. Morrison, 16 Pope St., East Boston, Mass.

Brainerd, Minn.—P. W. Bidwell, 616 Oak st.

Branford, Conn.—John Knopwood.
Bridgeport, Conn.—M. L. Kane, 1484 Park ave.
Bristol, Conn.—J. W. Greno, 84 Grove st.

Brockton, Mass.—Walter Pratt, 308 Marston
Bldg., 28 Main st.

Buffalo, X. Y.—Vincent Roth, 12-14 Eagle St.;

J. B. Tierney, 12-14 Eagle st.

Calgary, Alta., Can.—J. B. Golledge, Box 2.331.

Canton, 111.—H. Vankirk, 923 3d St., X. W.
Cedar Rapids. la.—D. A. Leonard, 19 Jim Blk.
Central City, Ky.—C. L. Craig.
Cheyenne, Wyo.—B. R. McKlnstry, James

Bros.' cigar store.

Chicago, 111.—John A. Metz, president ; Daniel
Galvin, sec.-treas.; Wm. T. White, J. C.
Johnson, F. C. Bromley, business agents of
the district; Xo. 1 Albert F. Schultz; Xo.
10, W. S. Deuel; Xo. 13, Thos. F. Flynn

;

Xo. 54, Peter Mraz: Xo. 58, Simon Charles
Grassl; Xo. 62, P. J. Granberg; Xo. SO, W.
Brims ; Xo. 141, A. Anderson ; Xo. 181, Thos.
F. Church; Xo. 199, J. C. Grantham: Xo.
242, George Prokaski; Xo. 272, (Chicago
Heights), James Goodman; Xo. 416, F. C.
Lemke ; Xo. 434, .John H. De Young; Xos.
448. 461, 2.50, 1727. Xorth Shore Local Unions.
M. L. Baade ; Xo. 504, Wm. Watson ; Xo. 643
^ship carpenters). E. Leubke: Xo. 1128, H.
Brokhope; Xo. 1307, R. E. Huffman: Xo.
1693 (millwrights), John Oliver. Millmen

:

Xo. 341, Adam Kurowski, 20.34 X. Wood St.;

Xo. 1367. Jos. Dusek: Xo. 1784. Gustave
Stange; Xo. 1786, John Charvat; Xo. 1922,
Geo. Orris. Address of all officers and busi-
ness agents : Carpenters' Hall, 73 W. . Ran-
dolph St.

Cincinnati, 0.—W. E. Brown, 1228-30 Walnut
St.; Frank Imwall'e. 1228 Walnut St.: T. F.
McGrath, sec. D. C, 1228-30 Walnut st.

Clarksville, Ark.-J. H. Cline.
Cleveland, O.—Walter J. Mapes, secretary; Ar-
nold Bill, Thos. Payne and Gustav Schroeter.
Address of all : 310 Prospect st.

Clinton, la.—Clause Rief, 331 14th ave.
Columbus, Ind.—R. L. Wheate, 333 Kinman st.

fColumbus, East).
Columbus, O.—J. W. Mallon, Room 15. Deshler
Bldg.

Concord, X. C—A. E. Bost, Box 190.
Corsicana, Tex.—C. F. Barnes, Box 447.
Coshocton, O.—Fred Tish, 942 E. Main st.

Council Bluffs, la.—A. A. Whitlock, 201 S.

1st St.

Cullman, Ala.—Arch Maples.
Dallas, Tex.. D. C—E. W. Speer, 1920^ Main st.

Danbury, Conn.—Marton B. Mabie, 19 Smith
street.

Dayton, O.—L. E. Xysewander, Room 1, 25 X."
Main st.

Denison, Tex.—J. M. Davis, 420 W. Texas st.

Denver, Colo.—Xo. 55, W. H. Marker, 1947
Stout St. ; Xo. 1874, Thomas James, 1436
Curtis St.

Derby. Conn.—R. Bruce Hanson, 38 Jackson st.

Des Moines, la.—J. F. Gray, Trades Assembly
Hall, 8th and Locust.

Detroit, Mich.—G. R. Alexander, 183 E. Jeffer-
son ave. : office. 183 E. .Jefferson ave.

Duluth, Minn.—X. Olson, 1905 W. 4th st.

Dyersburg, Tenn.—Lee Xichols.
East Palestine, O.—George H. Alcorn.
East St. Louis, 111.—Wm. Schene, Rooms 216-

217 Metropolitan Bldg.
Eau Claire, Wis.—Roy B. Curtis, 825 2d ave.
Edmonton, Alta., Can.—W. L. Daugherty, Me-

chanics' Hall.
Elizabeth, X. J.—J. T. Cosgrove, 605 Elizabeth
avenue.

Elmira, X. Y.—Grant Nelson, 311 West ave.
El Paso, Texas—W. T. Davis, Box 631.
Ensley, Ala.—W. B. Crumley, Box 769.
Erie, Pa.—Martin Rouen. 7 Shaaf Lane.
Evansville, Ind.—Fred Lisas, 911 E. Missouri

street.
Fall River, Mass.—-Joseph Perron, 24 Reney st.

Fairfield, Conn.—George C. Johnson.
Farmington. ^Mo.—W. .J. Dougherty.
Fitchburg, Mass.—Al. Lafrennie, 59 Tredale

St., Leominster, Mass.
Flint, Mich.—Geo. H. Yomans, R, F. D. Xo. 3.

Fond du Lac. Wis.—Henry Kinkel, 438 3d .st.
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Fort Dodge, la.—R. I. Harlow, P. O. Box 187.

Fort Laiulerdale, Fla.—R. G. Pearson.
Fort Smitb, Ark.—John Huff, 801 N. 10th st.

Fort Wayne, Ind.—Charles Easley, 610 Cal-
houn St.

Fort Worth, Texas—W. E. Hemsell, 161G S.

Main.
Galveston, Tex.—Chas. O. Wallace, 2216 Ave E.
Garv, Ind.—Walter Good, 25C0 Washington st.

Glen Cove, L. I., N. Y.—Hugh Duffy.
Grand Rapids, Mich.—Garrit Verhurg, Henry

Eckert, 7 Oakes st.

Granite City, Madison and Venice—J. O.
Lynch.

Granville, 111.—George F. Scott.
Gravville, 111.—J. W. Badisbaugh, Box 503.
Great Falls, Mont.—Geo. W. Snyder, 1910 5th

ave., N.
Great Neck, L. I., N. Y.—Joseph W. Grady.
Greensburg and Mt. Pleasant, N. Y.—M. Tou-

hoy. Box 78, Irvington-on-Hudson.
Greenfield, Mass.—D. B. Campbell.
Hamilton, O.—S. B. Corson, Station A.
Hammond, Ind.—Wm. Newton, 160 Plummer
avenue.

Hartford, Conn.—A. L. McAllister, 16 Stedman
street.

Hartford, Ark.—J. H. Moore, Gwyn Postoffice.
Haverhill, Mass.—David Z. Reynolds, 2 Gilman

Place.
Hazelton, Pa.—Albert Walck, 703 N. Laurel.
Hempstead, L. I., N. Y.—Wm. H. Guptlll, 267
Front St.

Herkimer, N. Y.—Cornelius Lathrope, 118 2d
avenue.

Holyoke and Westfield, Mass.—John Cronnen,
Carpenters' Hall, 437 High st.

Houston, Tex.—J. E. Wooding, 206* Main st.

Hudson, N. Y.—H. W. Macy, 446 Carrott st.

Iliou, N. Y.—Hugh Smithson, 276 E. Clark st.

Indianapolis, Ind.—S. P. Meadows, W. P. Wil-
son. Address of both agents: 138 W. Wash-
ington St.

lola, Kansas—Trot Williamson.
Jackson, Mich.—C. W. Davis, 320 Bush st.

Jacksonville, Fla.—Geo. C. Brown, 46^ W. Bay
street.

Jamestown, N. Y.—J. M. Kane, Box 112.
Jersey City, N. J.—J. R. Burgess, 452 Hoboken

ave. ; James G. Larkin, 452 Hoboken ave.
Kansas City, Mo.—D. C. secretary and busi-
ness agent : S. C. Pefley, 1216 Ridge ave.,

Kansas City, Kas. ; L. B. Bass, 1.339 S. 27th
St., Kansas City, Kas.; L. U. 61, F. B. Jones,
2900 Mercer st., Kansas City, Mo.; L. U. 168,
M. C. McAllister, 715 Ann ave., Kansas City,
Kas.

Kankakee, 111.—W. U. Wash., 566 S. 4th st.

Kensington, 111.—John H. Leyoung.
Kenton and Campbell Counties, Ky.—P. Beers.
Kewanee, 111.—Prank Heeter, 409 N. Living-
ston ave.

Keyport, N. J.—Samuel Stryker.
Kingston, N. Y.—Harry F. Gerhardt, 161 E.
Chester st.

Knoxville, Tenn.—W. J. Roach.
Krebs, Okla.—E. D. Miller.
Lafayette, Colo.—C. C. Jones, Louisville, Colo.

;

Sam Hicks, Lafayette, Colo.
Lake County, Ind.—J. I. Day, 4106 Baring ave.,
East Chicago, Ind.

Lansing, Mich.—Geo. Mattoon, 1117 Ballard st.

LaSalle, 111.—R. J. Mcintosh.
Lawrence, Mass.—A. B. Grady, 10 Butler st.

Lawton, Okla.—H. F. Rugh, 811 A ave.
Lethbridge, Alta., Can.—Stanley L. Chappell,
Box 172.

Lewiston, Me.—J. A. Reng, 249 Park st.

Lincoln, Neb.—Fred Eissler, Labor Temple.
Little Falls, N. Y--Alfred N. Smith, 54 Petre

street.

Little Rock, Ark.-R. A. Pettifer, 1223 Rock st.

Lockport, N. Y.—Albert Nott, 237 Prospect st.

Louisville, Ky.—E. J. Borders, 300 Commercial
Bldg., S. E. cor. 4th & Main sts.

Los Angeles, Cal.—C. R. Gore, J. G. McAfee.
Address of business agents, 538 Maple ave.

The Logical Magazine
For Carpenters And
Building Contractors

The NATIONAL BUILDER is for the man at

the bench or the man at the job—for master builder or

salaried employee. Keeps you in touch with building

operations throughout the country. Keeps you posted

on prices of building materials. Contains many vitally

interesting articles and helpful suggestions each month.
Big advertising section, describing the most reputable

and modem tools, materials, machines, etc. Regular
magazine size, easily bound or placed in the bookcase.

Here is a sample "National Builder" Home—de-
scribed in the next paragraph.

Free Plans Every Month
Each month the National Builder furnishes a supple-

ment, size 24x36, the plans being drawn to scale show-
ing front, side and rear elevations, also floor plans and
details, including complete estimates on material and
labor. A different style of residence is given in each

issue.

Edited by Fred T. Hodgson

Fred T. Hodgson is the author of ihe "Steel Square'.

"Practical Carpentery" and other standard works on
building construction. He is supported by a staff of

practical men.

Use Coupon—Save $1.00

The National Builder is $1 .50 a year (12 issues), in

Canada $2.00. By using the coupon below we will

send you the paper two years for only $2.00, Canada
$3.00. If you wish to send only $1 .00 we will mail

you eight issues, Canada six issues. Single copies I 5c.

— T- — — CUT HERE — — — —
The National Builder,

541 Dearborn Street, Chicago

Put me down for months' subscription, for which

I enclose $ , money or stamps.

Name

Street No

Cily State
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Lowell, Mass.—-M. A. Lee. 48 ith gt.

Lynn, Mass.—A. W. Clark, 62 Monroe st.

Mason, Ga.—G. B. Moncrief, 2084 Sd st.

Madison, 111.—A. E. McGowan, 1214 A B St..

Granite City, 111.

Madison, Wis.—H. A. Derleth, 27 N. Pinkey gt.

Mahanoy City, Pa.—R. C. Fowler, 222 W. Pine
street.

Manchester, N. H.—Armelie Turcotte, 40 .Joli-

ette.
Mayaguez, Porto Rico—Louis Perocler. Box

101.
Marissa, 111.—Barney Elliott, St. Clair Court.
McAlester, Okla.—R. A. Bradley, 508 S. 18th st.

:\IoKinney. Tex.—D. P. Wllmeth.
Medicine Hat, Alta., Can.—T. J. Webb, P. O.
Box 1069.

Memphis, Tenn.—C. M. Dayton, 95 S. 2d st.

Meriden, Conn.—A. A. Lancennette, 332* Cods
avenue.

Middlesex, Mass.—.John G. Cogill, 3 Glen
Court. Maiden, Mass.

Milwaukee, Wis.—Adolph Hlnkforth, Emil
Brodde, Room 305, Brisbane Hall, 528 Chest-
nut St.

Minneapolis, Minn.—W. Clyde Taylor, 26
Washington ave., S. ; Geo. E. Brenner. 26
Washington ave., S.

Moberly. Mo.—Jess Mathier. 123 Thompson st.

Moline, Davenport and Rock Island, 111.—(Tri-
Cities)—Harry Strom, Box 203, E. Moline.
111.

Monmouth, 111.—John M. Hurst,, 212 S. llth st.

Monongahela, Pa.—H. R. Norman, West
Brownsville, Pa.

Montclair. Bloomfleld and Orange, N. J.—A. .1.

Bartruff, 98 Eaton Place, E. Orange, N. J.:

E. E. Hill, Pompton ave.. Cedar Grove, X. J.

Montgomery County, Pa.—Fredrik G. Trunk,
212 Kettenring ave., Ardmore, Pa. ; Harry
Coder, 810 Forest St.. Conshohocken, Pa.

Montreal, Can.—.T. A. Laflamme, 301 St. Dom-
inique St. ; L. Guertin, 301 St. Dominique st.

:

Arthur Cinq Mars, 301 St. Dominique St..

(mill men) ; J. E. Viglant, .301 St. Domin-
ique St. ; P. Miron, .301 S. Dominique st.

;

R. Lard, .301 St. Dominique St.; A. Dumas,
301 St. Dominique St.

Mount Vernon, N. Y.—Andrew Smith, 304 W.
Terrace ave.

Muskegon, Mich.—Chas. Franke, 15 E. Isabella
strGGt.

Nashville, Tenn.—J. W. Carlew, 1625 12th
ave., N.

Xewark, N. J.—G. G. Adlon, 96 Watsessing
are., Bloomfleld, X. J.; S. J. Stoll, 30 Union
ave.. Irvington, N. J.

Xewton, Mass.—L. H. Johnson, 251 Wash. st.

New Bedford, Mass.—Wm. Nelson, Room 39,

Masonic Bldg.
New Britain, Conn.—J. F. McGrath, 79 Dwight

street.
New Castle, Pa.

—

J. W. Patterson, Trade As-
sembly Hall.

New Haven. Conn.—.John L. Richards, Music
Hall Bldg.. 117* Court st.

New London, Conn.—George Arnold, 557 Bank
street.

New Milford. Conn.—Oscar F. Ross.
New Philadelphia. O.—Jos. Born, 227 Grimes

street.

New Rochelle, N. T.—.J. H. Cowham, 18 Law-
ton St.

New York Citv — For Manhattan : David
French, Wm. J. Connell. Fred Nylund, S. E.
Wilson ; addres.ses, 142 E. .59th st., New York
City. For Brooklyn : Wm. O'Grady, Ernest
Bradley, Daniel Hancock, Gus Schober, ad-
dresses, 255 Atlantic ave.. Brooklyn, N. Y.
For Bronx: C. H. Bausher, Wallace Ander-
son, Stephen O'Brien, John T. Donovan: ad-
dresses, 4215 3d ave.. Bronx. For Queens

:

Arthur Cutts. 15 Oxford St., Jamaica. L. I..

N. Y. ; John Quinn. 54 N. 7th St., Whitestone.
L. 1.; Henry Phillips, 399 Boulevard. Rock-
away Beach, L. I.; I. W. Stock, 312 8th ave..

L. I. City, L. I. For Richmond : .Tas. Martin,

684 Van Duzer St., Stapleton, S. I. N. Y.; A.
L. McCallum, 141 Manor road, West Brigh-
ton, S. I., N. Y.

Niagara Falls, Ont., Can.—James Marsh,, 18
.Jepson St.

Niagara Falls. N. Y.—Mark Williamson, 650
Ashland ave.

Norfolk County. Mass.—Edgar B. Noyes, 113
East River st., Hyde Park, Mass.

Norfolk, Va.—C. F. Jones, 305 Greenwood Bldg.
Northampton, Mass.—George Droullet, .35 Mar-
ket St.

North Bri.stol, Mass., District—B. S. Bolles.
Box 135. Sharon. Mass.

North Shore D. C—Michael O'Brien, 71 Wash-
ington St., Salem, Mass.

Northwestern Ohio District—Wm. B. Austin.
332 N. Union ave., Alliance, O.

North Yakima, Wash.—O. F. Leland.
Norwich, Conn.—Robert McNeelv, Carpenters'

Hall, 2.52 Main st.

Nyack, N. Y.—James Murrin, 42 Summit st.

Oakland. Cal.—Dave L. Wilson, 1.500 Liese ave.,
Fruitville, Cal.

Ohio Valley D. C—E. Weekly, 3902 Jacob St..

Wheeling, W. Va.
Oneida, N. Y.—Elihu Ackerman, 88 Stone st.

Ottumwa, la.—Geo. W. Ferguson, 511 .Jav st.

Palm Beach (West) Florida—J. D. Argyle.
.502 Hybiscus ave.

Paris, Tenn.—V. C. Sykes.
Parkersburg, W. Va.—W. S. Deen, 415 Avery

street.
Pasadena, Cal.—T. J. Johnson, 42 E. Walnut.
Passaic, N. J.—S. Greenwood, Emerald Hall,
State St.

Paterson, N. J.—Otto Temple, 10 Fennor ave.,
Albion Place.

Pawtucket, R. I.—Theodore Malo, 21 N. Main
street.

Peekskill, N. Y.—Geo. H. Wood, 950 Phoenix
avenue.

I'ensacola, Fla.—N. Launsbery, Old Armory
Bldg., Room 1.

Peoria, 111.—Willis K. Brown, 109-111 S.
Adams st.

Perth Amboy, N. J.—W. J. Murtaugh, 425 Me-
chanic St.

Philadelphia, Pa.—Thomas McDevitt, chair-
man ; John McDonald, secretary-treasurer.
Assistants : Vernon Fletcher, south district

:

Thos. McDevitt, central district : Louis
Weber, north district ; James Wetton, north
central district: Reuben Price, Camden and
northeast district ; Charles Hewitt, floor lay-
ers ; wharf and dock builders, Harry Gren-
lock. Address of all business agents : 142
N. nth St.

Pine Bluff, Ark.—F. J. Jones, 412 W. 17th ave.
Pittsburgh, Pa.—W. P. Patton, sec.-treas. ; F.

E. Allen, A. :M. Swartz. Address of secretary
and business agents: Union Labor Temple.
Webster ave. and Washington place.

Pittsfield, Mass.— John B. Mickle.
Pontiac, 111.—F. Sipe.
Poplar Bluff. Mo..—Frank .Jennings.
Portchester, N. Y.—J. C. Schofield, 18 Adee st.

Portsmouth, N. H.—Robert V. Noble, 456 Mar-
ket St.

Portland, Ore.—G. T. Hunt. 406 E. Pine st.

Port Washington, L. I.. N. Y.—Chas. T. Wig-
gins.

Poteau. Okla.—J. J. Vance.
Prescott. Ark.—E. R. Newth.
Prince Albert, Sask., Can.—J. Sleight. P. O.
Box 544.

Prince Rupert, Can.—Harry Bertaux.
Providence, R. I.^Thomas F. Kearney, 152
Weybosset st. ; Octave Boutin. 152 Weybos-

Pueblo. Colo.—T. F. Payton.
Rahwav, N. J.—L. A. Springer.
Reading. Pa.—W. W. Werner, 24 N. 6th st.

Red Bank and Long Branch, N. J.—W. G. Pin-
son. 404 Park Place. Long Branch, N. J.

Richmond. Va.—J. A. Holland* Labor Temple.
.5th and Marshall.
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Rouooke, Va.—L. G. Stultz, 709 2d ave.. N. W.
Roclidale, Tex.—W. A. Castlebery.
Rochester, Minn.—W. E. Thorn, 310 S. Broad-
way.

Roche-ster, N. Y.—G. H. Wright, 33 Penn st.

;

A. Agreen, 100 Reynolds Arcade.
Roxbury, Mass.^—.T. M. Devlne, 184 Dudley st.

Rockville, Conn.—Wm. J. Hetzler.
Rutland, Vt.—Chas. E. Hoyt, 81 Crescent st.

Sacramento, Cal.—F. E. Stahl, 2211 L st.

Saginaw, Mich.—E. W. Secord, 416 Cornelia st.

Salt Lake City, Utah—D. O. Jacobs, Labor
Temple, 151 E. 2d East st.

San Antonio, Texas—Albert Gmehlin, 133 Paso
Hondo St.

San Bernardino, Cal.—E. H. Gee, 729 6th st.

San Diego, Cal.—J. H. Markwith, Labor Tem-
ple, 739 4th St.

San Francisco, Cal.—Wm. Seagrave, E. J. Mc-
Carthy, Fred Fewster, C. C. Campbell; ad-
dress, Building Trades Temple, 14th and
Guerrero sts. For Oakland : A. P. Johnson,
701 12th St., Oakland, Cal., and R. A. Rice,
701 12th St., Ooakland, Cal.

San Jose, Cal.—Bert P. Ward, 72-78 N. 2d st.

Savannah, Ga.—A. J. Sours, 322 Bolton St., W.
Schenectady, N. Y.—Chas. Gould. Scotia, N. Y.
Scranton, Pa.—E. E. Knapp, 208 Coal Ex-
change.

Seattle, Wash.—W. R. Bennett, 1620 4th st.

Sesser, 111.—I. Hill.
Sheridan, Wyo.—James Schrivner.
Sioux City, la.—Chas. Huney, Labor Temple.
Sioux Falls, S. D.—F. C. Almont, 413 E. 13th

strGGt.
Sloatsburg, N. Y.—O. J. Bretnall.
South Bend, Ind.—Burt Oilman, Gen. Del.
South Framingham, Mass.—W. E. Cotter.
South Shore, Mass.—L. W. Beedle, 208 Allen

St.. E. Braintree, Mass.
Spadra, Ark.—J. A. Jones.
Spokane, Wash.—Geo. Van Eschen, 9 Madison

street.
Springfield, 111.—J. T. Nealon, 1110 N. 7th st.

Springfield, Mass.—W. J. La Francis, 6 Ger-
aldine Court ; Thos. McCarroll, 89 Armory st.

Springfield, Mo.—W. C. Justice, R. R. 4, Box
112.

Springfield and Milburn, N. J.—.1. R. Howard.
Box 37, Springfield, N. J.

Springfield, O.—Geo. Bixler, Clay st.

Stamford, Conn.—Geo. B. Gregory, 45 Oak st.

St. Clouu, Minn.—Charles Gardner.
St. Louis, Mo.—L. H. Proske, secretary D. C.

;

business agents : Henrv Lockman. Emil
Ruble, P. E. DeLille. W. B. Ferrell and Wm.
Kelleher. Address nf all business agents,
2228 Olive st.

St. John, N. B., Can.—.Tames L. Sugrue.
St. Joseph, Mo.—S. W. Glaze, 2105 Washing-
ton ave.

St. Paul, Minn.—J. P. Walsh, 510 Bay st.

St. Petersburg, Flu.—F. A. Fitch.
Summit, N. J.—Richard Swain, 6 South st.

Superior, Wis.—J. H. Hatch, 1701 28th st.

Sydney, N. S., Can.—H. Gregory, 128 Falmouth
strGGt

Syracuse, N. Y.—J. T. O'Brien, 10 Clinton Blk.
Tamaqua, Pa.—C. H. Stockley, 1.33 Cottage av.
Tampa, Fla.—C. A. Sutton, Box 599.
Taylorville, 111.—Geo. King, Box 252.
Teague, Tex.—.1. H. Mayberry.
Terre Haute, Ind.—Jacob Junker, 624A Wa-
bash ave.

Terrell, Tex.—Lawrence Stovall, Box 372.
Texarkana, Tex.—G. L. Hunter, 1109 E. 18th

street.
Toledo, 0.—Louis J. Bremer, 314 Cherry st.

Toluca, 111.—Frank McCoy, Box 8.

Tolleston, Ind.—L. U. 1117. C. Banta.
Thompsonville, Conn.—Arthur Rochette.
Toronto, Ont., Can.—M. C. Clark, Labor Tem-

ple, 167 Church st.

Trenton, X. J—Geo. W. Adams. O.'iS S. Olden
avenue.

Three Rivers, Que.
Cooke St.

Troy. X. Y.— J. G. Wilson, Box 60.

Tuxedo, N. Y.— Frank Conklin. Stoatsbure.
N. Y.

Twin Falls. Idaho— F. Olsen, 273 Addison
ave., B.

rtica, N. Y.—G. W. Griffiths, 240 Dudley ave.
Vancouver. B. C—Geo. W. Williams. 112 Cor-
dova, West.

Waco, Tex.—Lewis Sellenberger, 1808 S. 12th
street.

Walla Walla, Wash.—C. R. Nelson, 633 N. 7th
.-treet

Wallingford, Conn.—Wm. Stevens, Box 141.
Washington, D. C—H. S. Hollohan, 425 G. St.,

\. W.
Waterloo, la.—H. J. Amos, 115 Randolph st.

Waxahachie, Tex.—J. W. Fox, 307 Lake Park
avenue.

West Chester, Pa.—Oscar Speakman.
Wellsburg, W. Va.—J. H. Phillips, Box 542,
Fallansbee, W. Va.

Wheeling, W. Va.—E. J. Weekly, Majority
office.

Wheaton, 111.—G. C. Ottens, 115 N. Main st.

White Plains, N. Y.—Emil W. Burges, 35
Grove st.

Wichita, Kas.—Oscar C. Schaar, 730 Antler st.

Wilkes-Barre, Pa. Wyoming Valley D. C.

—

M. E. Sanders, Room 09, Simon Long Bldg.
Wilmington, Del.—John H. Hickey, 1225 W.
4th St.

Winona, Minn.—C. C. Jensen, 676 Huff st.

Winnipeg, Man., Can.—Hugh Dall, Labor
Temple, .Tames st.

Woonsocket, R. I.—E. J. Desmarais, 135 4tli

avenue.
Worcester, Mass.—D. S. Curiis, 20 Madison st.

Wyandotte, Mich.—Chas. H. Renner, 80 Plum
street.

Yonkers, N. Y.—D. W. Wyatt, 179 Ashburton
avenue.

Youngstown, O.—O. J. Grubb, 259 W. Federal
street.

Can.—,1. I. Gelivas. 18

The Art of Carpentry

"The Art of Carpentry Simplified, "" is the

title of a little book written by Terry Smyth,

who for the last twenty-six years has been a

member of L. U. Xo. 1, Chicago, 111. In pre-

paring the volume, it has been the author's

aim to furnish as brief and as simple an ex-

planation as possible of the problems which

daily face the average carpenter, and they

are arranged in a manner easily understood

by the man who has not the advantage of a

technical education. Each problem is worked
out both in theory and practice. The mechanic

who understands but little arithmetic can

work out the problems. The contents of the

book includes decimal tables for roof framing,

how to find the length of common, hip, valley

and jack rafters by multiplication, the use of

the steel square, etc., etc. The decimal tables

are fully explained, also how decimals are

found. There are also a number of geometri-

cal problems of interest. The book contains

forty-four pages and twenty-three engravings,

its size is 3i x 5} inches. It is bound In cloth

and the price is fifty cents. When ordering

send name, address and remittance to Terry

Smyth, Reporter Press, Congress. Throop and

Hnrri.son stree(s. Chicago. 111.—Advertisement.
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The Bismarck, N. D., typographical

union has appointed a legislative com-

mittee to work with a like committee of

the State Federation of Labor to secure

the appointment of a deputy commis-

sioner of labor. It is believed the ap-

pointment of this officer will assist in a

stricter observance of labor laws. It is

also intended to urge the establishment

of a law providing for the inspection of

mines, factories and workshops.

SARGEINT
/^L'R new Rafter Square, Xo. 500R,
^'^

is the most complete Square

ever made for the carpenter.

It contains accurate measurements
for ail kinds of rafters, common, hip,

valley, jack and cripple—in the most
convenient form.

These measurements are all given
on the Square; they are complete,
correct and final. They save the
trouble of multiplying and dividing

and then obtaining a result about
which there is some doubt.

Simple and easy to use. A meat
time saver.

For full description and directions

for using send for the Sargent Square

booklet, free on request.

NEW EDITION JUST OFF THE PRESS
The seventh editionofTHE LIGHTN ING ESTI MATOR is now ready. En-
larged and brought up to date. Teaches you to estimate house work in an easy, rapid, accurate
and practical manner. Gives actual cost of each separate part of the labor and material.

Guards against errors and ommissions. Based on actual experience, not theory. Quickest re-

liable method in use today. Now is the time to post yourself on this vital part of the business.

BRADT PUBLISHING CO.

PRICE POSTPAID $1.00
1265 Michigan Ave. JACKSON, MICHSGAN

ROOF FRAMING
Carpenters, Apprentice, Builders and Archi-
tects. I guarantee that you w^ill learn how to

Frame Roofa at first sight by my Classified

Factor System the only absolute and definite rule, either by lessons at 25 cents each or
by my little book for $1.00 postpciid. If you fail to learn by other methods, write

J. BERKEL, 429 East 161st Street, BRONX, N. Y.
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Carpenters and Joiners
THIS IS WHAT YOU HAVE
BEEN LOOKING FOR

THE IMPROVED

**Gem Scriber"
^^^/ ( '^J
R^ci^

Patented

Made complete—no changing.
No chance to lose parts—time
saved. The cut will convince you

Manufacturers and Distributers

F. BRAIS & CO.
1349 E. SOtk St. Cleveland, Ohio

PRICE 30c

Making
and Reading
Drawings
For Home Study

75 cents for paper
$ 1 .00 for cloth binding

Gnaranteed to contaio more u>

formation than any $3.00 book

Write to-

A. EDWARD RHODES
Suite 9 Masonic Temple

WILMINGTON, DEL.

"OHIO" EDGE TOOLS ARE FAMOUS
FOR KEEN AND LASTING CUTTING EDGES

^W^5JBc^- Such tools—the kind that does not give down in the judst of an important job—are worth insistins Opon.
^Vs^!^3^4^A* All progressive hardware dealers handle the "Ohio " line, fl We manufacture Plane*, both iron and

wood. Chisels, Gouges, Drawing
*"""

Knives, Auger Bits, Spoke Shaves,

Bench and Hand Screws, etc.
_
Every tool covered

by a broad Guarantee. Write for Catalog U.

OHIO TOOL COMPANY (Dept. U.)

These Cheap, Handy and Valuable Books of

Reference Should Be in the Kit of Every
Carpenter.

How to Frame a House: or House and Roof Framing
By O. B. Maginnis. Part I— Balloon Freiming. Part II—Roof Framing. Part III—How
to Frame the Timbers for a Brick House, Rustic Work, Measuring, etc. The work i*

illustrated and explained by 1 59 large f ngravings of houses, roofs, etc. 160 printed pages.

Cloth, 6Vix9V2. Owing to the increased cost of getting out this fin» and enlarged edition

of the book, the publisher has been compelled to raise the price to $1 .50 per copy.

How to Measure up Woodwork for Buildings

By O. B. Maginnis. This book was written so as to place in handy and concise form reli-

able directions to enable builders and mechanics to measure up the quantities of woodwork
for brick and frame houses, accurately and without hesitation, figuring either from plans or

on the work. Illustrated by 160 engravings. One l2mo. volume; cloth, price 50c.

Roof Framing Made Easy
By O. B. Maginnis. A practical and easily comprehended system of laying out and framing roofs, adapted to modem
building construction. The methods are made clear and intelligible by 76 engravings with extensive explanatory text.

Cloth, price $ 1 .00 [yjaj ^^j,^ express or postoffice order or registered letter to

No. 15 Sylvr.i. i -srrace,

OWEN B. MAGINNIS,
Manhattan NEW YORK CITY



MORRILL'S SPECIAL SAW SET
Has been improved, and comes

packed one each in a paper carton

with full directions and uses.

It can be used with as good results

by the newest apprentice as by the

most expert master carpenter.

All you have to do is to turn the

anvil to the number of saw points to

the inch of your saw, run up the gauge

screw so that the saw goes through without binding, and you get a

perfectly set saw.

"Special" for Hand Saws not over 1 6 Gauge.

No. 3 for Single Tooth Cross Cut and Circular Saws 1 4 to 16 Ga.

No. 4 for Double Tooth Cross Cut and Circular Saws 1 4 to 16 Ga.

No. 5 for Timber and Board Saws 6 to 1 4 Gauge.

Bench Stops, Hand Punches, Nail Pullers, Etc.

Send for a Free Copy of onr new edition of "Saw Pointi" which shows how to Joint, File and Set saws of all kinds.

CHAS. MORRILL, 93 Walker Street, New York

Price List of Supplies Furnished by General Office

Constitutions, per hundred $4 00

Members* Due Books, each . 15

Official Note Paper, per hundred 25

Application Blanks, per hundred 25

Withdrawal Cards, each 50

Interchangeable Receipting Dater for

F. S. Ink Pads, etc 1 00

Rec. Sec. Order Book, each copj^.... 23

Treasurer's Receipt Book, each copy_$0 25

Fin. Sec. Receipt Book, each copy 25

One 100-page Ledger 1 00

One 200-page Ledger, cloth bound 1 50

One 300-page Ledger, cloth bound 2 00

One 100-page Day Book 1 00

One 200-page Day Book, cloth bound I 50

One Treasurer's Cash Book.. ...4... 50

CARPENTERS! Protect Yourselves!
BY BUYING

The Genuine F. P.M. Coping Saw
Manufactured by a Union Carpenter

CUTS METAL AS WELL AS WOOD.
If not handled by your dealer send to me direct. I'll b»o

that you are promptly supplied.

PRICE 75c. Extra Blades 6 for 25c
(Express Prepaid)

INVENTED AND MANUFACTURED BY
1031 Newport Ave.

CHICAGO, ILL.

Look for the Trade Mark F.P.M.
Shun Counterfeits

They are dear at any price F. P. MAXSON,





Others CLAIM QuaIity_We GUARANTEE It

Every FORD Bit and Auger is guaranteed to both dealer and customer.

We can afford to guarantee the FORD—we know how well we make it.

For the best all around auger bit YOU CANT AFFORD TO BE
WITHOUT THE FORD. Perfectly guaranteed—guaranteed perfect.

May we send our circulars?

FORD AUGER BIT CO. Holyoke, Mass.

You Can Now Get This "YANKEE"
With a spring in the handle to drive it back quickly for the next push.

A quick and powerful tool for Carpenters and Builders. Drives or draws
most any wood screw in one-tenth the time of an ordinary driver. Takes
all the "Yankee" attachments used in the No. 31.

Write us for the "Yankee" Tool Book. It tells
about every tool we make. A postal brings it.

NORTH BROS. MFG. CO. Fairhill Station, PhiladelpUa, Pa.

TAINTOR POSITIVE SAW SETS
Self-adjusting except

turningthe anvil to change
the setting. Setting easily
returned to.

Numbers on anvil do NOT refer

to number of teeth on saw.

The tooth is in every
way protected while being
set, and is left in the best
possible shape.
Ask your hardware

merchant for it, also to
show you our Adjustable
Handle, Double Plunger
Set. Send for our free
booklet, "Suggestions on
the care of Saws."

TAINTOR MFG. CO.
95 Reade St..NEWYORK

This paper guaran-
tees we will do as
we advertise.

r-ARPENTERS can get the SEL? SETTING PLANES on trial.
^^ direct from our factos-y, if noC kopt by local dealers.

In writing for particnirirs if you mention this paper and send 10
addresses of carpenters, no matter where they live, we will send you
a 4 inchtrule end our 81.00 Certificate, which we receive bls $1.00
if you««end for a itlane on trial as the $ 1 .00 Certificate says. A trial

costs you nothing it yousrottim the plane at our expense.

GAGE TOOL CO. Vineland, N. J.
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m^e Target of ArriDition

"Set ;your mark nign ana aim above it"

My longing e37es are raised to mat far place

Where almost unattainable, me goal

Of fondest nope is set. WKere t}? God's grace

I'll win me great ambition of my soul;

Determined never to relax my aim,

But looking forward only strive me more,

Mlie more to overcome—mj) task me same

With courage high to labor as before.

vlhen struggling on—some day when skies

are fair

Straight to me mark my purpose sure

and strong,

Speeds to its aim., Wrie answer to my prayer

Will be direct, mough I have waited long;

And though 4ie sest be gone—a wear^) soul

Uncaring now attains its cherished goal.

—Margaret Scott Hall

'J^2
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COMPUIvSORY ARBITRATION—WE DON'T WANT IT
AND WON'T HAVE IT

( By Fra

AM asked for an opin-

ion as to the advis-

ability of establishing

"Compulsory Ai'bitra-

tion Courts," through

which disputes aris-

ing between Capital

and Labor may be

settled and peace

maintained in the in-

dustrial world. On
the face of it, the

formation of such courts seems to be a

very good proposition, but on investiga-

tion it is found to be impossible. Can
peace be maintained between man and

man, between Capital and Labor, be-

tween neighbors, between nations. This

is the question in a nutshell.

From the beginning of time disputes

arose, causing war, bloodshed, loss of

life, expense, bitterness and sorrow. And
until the end of time, until the crack of

doom, disputes will continue to arise, no

matter what may be done to the con-

trary. In fact, the disputes of the future

may be more intense and more severe

than those of the past.

It is now proposed, however, to devise

a method to avoid these disputes, that

method to be "compulsory arbitration."

Arbitration must be voluntary or else it

is not arbitration at all. When we speak

of compulsory arbitration we mean
"force," the use of the "big stick," "co-

ercion." When we are compelled to do

a thing we do it reluctantly, unwillingly

and against the grain. Is it possible that

under these circumstances we would
gracefully accept a decision from a com-

pulsory arbitration court? Hardly. That
would be a compulsory settlement, and
we feel such a settlement would not be

satisfactory to employers or employes.

Under compulsory arbitration the

wage workers would be forced to submit
their demands for higher wages, a

shorter workday or better working con-

ditions to a court of arbitration. Thev

nk Duffy.)

would have no choice whatever in the

matter; it would be compulsory on them
to do so, and furthermore, they would

have to abide by the award when ren-

dered, whether satisfactory to them or

not. This is nothing more or less than

slavery and brings us to the proposition,

disguise it as we may, that compulsory

arbitration is compulsory labor. Work-
men cannot stand for this in any man-
ner, shape or form. Compulsory arbitra-

tion takes away from the wage workers

the freedom and liberty they now possess

and enjoy in properly protecting their

welfare. Strikes are to be avoided as

much as possible and wherever and when-
ever possible, and should only be used

as a last resort. But workmen must
have the right to strike for cause and to

quit work when they feel so inclined, or

lose their freedom of action and their

light of liberty.

The only article the wage worker has

to sell is his labor, and now it is pro-

posed that the price of that labor shall

be regulated by compulsory arbitration

courts. The wage rate which the em-
ployers must pay is also to be deter-

mined by these courts, but there is no
power or authority to regulate the price

at which the products of labor will be

sold—a condition, therefore, which leaves

the employer free to charge whatever he

pleases for the product which he puts on

the market for sale, while preventing the

workmen from securing a higher rate of

wages than the one authorized by a com-
pulsory arbitration court will cause much
dissatisfaction and discontent, and will

be unsatisfactory to the wage workers,

as it evidently will work disadvantage-

ously to them.

On this matter the Hon. Charles

Sumner Bird, who was a candidate for

Governor of the State of Massachusetts

in 1913, said:

"Compulsory arbitration is a drastic

remedy, never to be resorted to until

every other method has been tested to the

2
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limit. It is not effective because it is a

physical impossibility to force men to

work. It is most harmful because an

attempt to force men to work makes them
sullen and rebellious. It has the same
effect as slavery had and indeed it is

nothing more or less than industrial slav-

ery. Compulsory arbitration has been

largely abandoned. Even in New Zea-

land, which is a small industrial com-

munity, it has not been entirely success-

ful. In New South Wales, which is a

large industrial community, it has been

tested for more than ten years, has failed

and been abandoned. It has never made
any headway in England, Germany,
France or Italy, and it is generally ad-

mitted that the enforcement of a com-

pulsory arbitration law upon large bodies

of disgruntled workmen is absolutely im-

practicable."

Compulsory arbitration laws were
adopted and put into force in Australia

and New Zealand some years ago, but

from information received by us they

have proven worthless, and "the land of

no strikes" is now one of industrial dis-

content. It must be remembered that in

that land, compulsory arbitration did not

emanate from the workers. On the con-

trary it came from others in the com-
munity who, no doubt, thought and per-

haps believed, as many of our own people

believe, that this would be a means for

the settlement of industrial disputes and
the adjustment of industrial grievances.

In this belief they were sadly disap-

pointed.

Mr. J. S. Badger, a resident of Bris-

bane, in "the country without strikes,"

says:

"The question of dealing with labor is

a very serious one in Australia. The
country has perhaps led in labor legisla-

tion, and all disputes between employers

and employes are subject to arbitration.

There is a Federal Arbitration Board
and in each state there are arbitration

courts or wage boards for each separate

industry. These last have an equal mem-
bership of employers and employes, with

an independent chairman, and they settle

all details about maximum hours and
minimum wages. Their decisions when
approved by a minister have the force of

laws, and severe penalties are provided

for their infraction. These laws are en-

forced rigidly against the employer, but

it has been found very difficult to enforce

them against the employes. The whole

history of this legislation has shown that

you can readily 'get at' an employer and

easily fine him, but if a large number
of employes are dissatisfied and decide to

stop work, there is no way of making
them take up their tools again. If ten

thousand men decide they won't work,

it would be a little more than the gov-

ernment could do to lock up the whole lot

or attempt to fine them."

Sidney Low writes:

"It would be rash to affirm that the

Australian precedent has been suffi-

ciently successful to call for hasty imita-

tions by other communities."

H. H. Lusk, an ardent advocate, sup-

porter and believer in compulsory arbi-

tration, says:

"However anxiously I have looked

around for some way in which the system

of New Zealand can be applied to the

United States I have been met by diffi-

culties that seem to me insuperable."

We could quote others, but where's the

use. Compulsory arbitration is no guar-

anty of industrial peace. It has been a

failure in Australia and New Zealand.

We favor arbitration and always did,

but it must be arbitration of the right

brand. In other words, it must be volim-

tary arhitration.

Hon. Charles Sumner Bird believes

that "any form of compulsory arbitration

exercised upon either employers or em-

ployes would tend to add to the evil by

increasing the disloyalty and discontent,

which it is our purpose to remove. Com-

pulsion to stop strikes is like fastening

the safety valve of a steam boiler," he

says; "it generates an increasing pres-

sure of discontent."

Where organizations of wage workers

exist, voluntary arbitration has been the

means of bringing about peace between
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the employers and employes. It has

proven satisfactory to all parties con-

cerned so far. Why, then, change it to

tomething that has been a failure and

has been ineffective in bringing about the

desii'ed results?

TH:e PAYMENT OF DUES
(By Richard Hazleton.)

NUMBER of years

ago a celebrated in-

surance man organ-

ized a company to

engage in the busi-

ness of what has

since become known
as "industrial insur-

ance" and it was not

long until he was re-

garded as a public

benefactor, for he

brought life insurance well within the

reach of all the people. His enterprise

netted him and his associates a large for-

tune and today we have a large number
of wealthy companies engaged in the

same field. This branch of the insurance

business has prospered amazingly, for it

filled a long-felt want—at a compara-

tively insignificant cost it enables a fam-
ily in humble circumstances to obtain a

limited protection against the dread con-

tingency of death. Nowadays no pru-

dent housewife of the wage-earning class

will fail to have her children covered by
this kind of life insurance, and the

weekly payment for this purpose is made
with scrupulous promptness.

This is, of course, as it should be; a

wise precaution on the part of the heads

of the family and good business on the

part of the company. What we wish

particularly to draw attention to, how-

ever, is the term "industrial insurance."

We have no quarrel with the insurance

companies for coining the phrase, except

that we think that used in the sense in

which they use it it is a misnomer, as the

term is thereby given a wrong signifi-

cance. To our mind true industrial in-

surance is represented by the union card

which should be in the pocket of every

wage-earning father of a family, and

every wage-earning man and woman,
for that matter. For the insurance pro-

vided by the union card does not alto-

gether hinge on the contingency of

death—though' it makes adequate pro-

vision for it and brings relief in time of

adversity. It is, however, more inti-

mately connected with the wage-earner's

daily bread and butter. Every penny
which a worker pays in dues into the

treasury of his union goes to strengthen

and build up a wonderfully efficient in-

strument which labors against strong

odds to uphold his dignity as a crafts-

man; which strives unceasingly to obtain

for him a decent remunerative return

for the work power that he puts into his

industry; and which is ever on guard to

detect changes in the industrial world

which might affect, favorably or un-

favorably, his condition as a wage-
earner.

The majority of trades-unionists of to-

day recognize this. They are fully aware
of the benefits which organized labor has

conferred, and is daily conferring, on

the worker. Yet, strange to say, there

are many men who are slow to show any
real practical appreciation of it. Take
the subject of paying monthly dues, for

instance. People educated to the idea

of the "industrial insurance," to which

we have already referred, rarely or never

demur at the thought of paying their

policy instalments; they treat it as a

matter of duty, or of business, or of both.

But look at the way some union men
grumble and find fault when it comes to

the question of paying their monthly

dues. The lamentations of the prophet

Jeremiah are not in it with some of those

who cry out that the paltry monthly pay-

ments which have helped to bring their,

organization to its present efficient state
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are too high. They talk glibly about the

extravagant administration of the affairs

of the organization and oftentimes their

criticisms become so extreme that they

do not hesitate to cast aspersions of

graft upon self-sacrificing officials who
are expending every ounce of the energy

that is in them to make every cent in the

treasury count in the modern struggle

for industrial justice.

Such men rarely take anything else

into account but their own preconceived

opinions and their intemperate language

often has a weakening effect on the en-

thusiasm of many brother union men.

They do not realize that if their foolish

advice were followed and the source of

union revenue reduced the hands of the

clock of industrial progress would be

turned backward. Furthermore, instead

of saving himself and his fellows a frac-

tion of the monthly sum they pay to the

union, it is possible that they might

shortly find themselves paying several

hundred times as much back to the em-

ployers as a result of a cut in wages
which would come about through the

lowered vitality of the trade union and

the weakness of its defenses.

We live in a time when the cost of

living is abnormally high. This is an era

of large aggregations of capital, of huge

corporations. The small, weakly-

financed institution can not hope to ac-

complish very much today, and chance

enters largely as a determining factor in

its existence. It is the same with labor

unions. Few of them, of course, possess

anything like the wealth of the large

corporations, but fortune always favors

those that possess a reasonably well-filled

treasury. Under capable leadership, and

because of the broadly humane co-oper-

ative spirit that informs them, they have

been enabled to prosper and forge ahead.

It is a singular fact that ti-ade union

dues have not increased to any very per-

ceptible extent in recent years and the

wonder is that they are so low. Taking

the United Brotherhood alone, there is

much to be said in favor of higher dues.

With our membership it should not be a

mere question of paying dues, but serious

attention should be paid to the subject of

higher dues, for industrial conditions are

more complex than ever before and the
demands upon the modern trade union
have increased a hundredfold. Organ-
ization work has become more costly and
exacting; strikes are today more expen-
sive than formerly; injunction suits?

and other legal proceedings necessitate

a tremendous outlay and are a constant
drain on the treasury. With the growth
of the organization, also, there has come
a proportional growth in administrative

expenses and a consequent increase in

death and disability funds and so forth.

The wonder really is that such an or-

ganization can be kept in first-class fight-

ing trim and prepared for all emergen-
cies on such low per capita payments
from the membership.

Union men who grumble about their

monthly contributions which go to main-
tain efficiently the organization of their

craft lack much of that spirit which goes

to make the real trade unionist. Trade
unionism can not exist on sympathy and
sentiment alone. Its ideals are high and
noble, but it has always much hard work
of a routine and plodding character to do

and it, therefore, demands a certain

measure of self-sacrifice from the rank

and file. In this connection we recall

the story of a well known missionary

bishop who in preaching to his flock in

the far East used at all times to drive

home to them the lesson that "true re-

ligion is of the head, one must under-

stand it; it is of the heart, one must love

it; it is of the pocketbook, one must sup-

port it." Similarly, we might para-

phrase the good bishop's words and say

to the lukewarm trade unionist who fears

he is paying too much in dues: "true

trade unionism is of the head, one must

understand it; it is of the heart, one

must love it; it is of the pocketbook, one

must support it." And we lay special

stress on the last injunction, which is

by no means the least important.
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I^OOKING DOWNWARD AND UPWARD
(By H. B.

OW you are gazing

into the depths of the

most wonderful val-

ley in all the wide

world-—namely, the

Industrial Valley of

the North American
continent.

It is a wonderous
valley, and it is a

terribly deep valley,

and it boasts a pop-

ulation of about 70,000,000 souls.

On the highlands where you stand you

can see to the right of you, and to the

left of you—in fact, on all sides of you

—

hosts of veritable castles of marble and
granite and other costly materials. Noth-

ing has been left undone to make these

palaces all that their name implies. In-

wardly and outwardly they are gems of

art. These structures of the highlands

are the homes of the rich, the near-rich,

and the make-believe-rich.

Some little distance down the quickly

sloping hillside the eye sights hundreds

of thousands of other homes, not quite

so fanciful in appearance—lacking the

shimmering domes of the wealthy folks'

castles—yet substantial, comfortable and
hopeful looking. These are the dwelling

places of the union trades people.

Further down—in the very bottom of

the valley—are innumerable shacks and

dilapidated-looking structures of various

lowly nature, each bearing the hall mark
of poverty, all huddled together like so

many sheep, as if seeking protection of

one another from the floods of adversity

w?iich sweep the valley all too frequent-

ly. It is in these hovels that most of

the non-union working classes dwell—or

rather exist. Looking down upon this

honeycomb of shacks and shanties—many
of them of the company house variety

—

it requires little stretch of the imagina-

tion to picture the awful havoc that even

a slight flood of adversity must wreak
or to recall the havoc that past floods

have wrought. It is an awful thing to

Moyer.)

dwell at the bottom of the valley; to be

at the mercy of the elements that

be.

"Yes," says the layman—the man who
has never taken the trouble to thorough-

ly study the labor situation—"but what
is to prevent these lowly people from
moving out of the lower valley, from
moving higher up the hillside—in fact,

why cannot they locate on the mountain
top itself, among the castles of the

rich?"

And you reply that, while there is

nothing under the sun—but their lack of

foresight—to prevent them from reach-

ing a haven of comparative security up

among the union trades people, there are

several reasons why they cannot at pres-

ent hope to dwell higher up. Among the

intelligent, open-hearted union trades

people they are more than welcome; but

the folks on the highlands will have none

of them because—well, because they are

of the working classes. The trades

unionists sympathize with their less for-

timate and less wideawake brethren.

They themselves have lived—or existed

—in the lower valley; they, too, have suf-

fered.

But of the union foUts—are they im-

mune from the dangers of the valley

floods ? Would not the non-union peo-

ple still endure some hardships even if

they cast their lot in with their breth-

ren higher up the mountain side?

The union folk are practically immune
from immediate danger, although they,

too, must prepare for the proverbial

rainy day. But be it known that they

are gradually improving their position

—

heading upward all the time.

In this upward movement, however,

they are not unopposed by any means,

for the rich and the near-rich are very

jealous of their "restricted areas" and

bitterly resent the approach, or rather

the "intrusion," of the working classes.

The rich and the near-rich willingly per-

mit the toilers to build more castles

wherein the wealthy may reside, and they

6
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are willing to part with a few odd pieces

of small change by way of compensation.

The working classes are also quite wel-

come to keep the wheels of the wealthy

people's factories going night and day

so long as the former are willing to ac-

cept recompense on the basis of perhaps

99 per cent, profit for capital and 1 per

cent, for labor.

But the working classes must keep

their places, say the wealthy—they must
not reach upward beyond a certain limit,

said limit to be established by the rich,

the near-rich, and so forth.

In times not long gone by the work-

ing people did not dare to attempt to

dwell on any portion of the mountainside

for fear of incurring the displeasure of

the employing set, and it is only after

the most bitter struggles in court and
out that the position now held by union

labor has been secured.

The chances of the labor colony reach-

ing the topmost heights naturally im-

prove as the colony improves numerically

and financially, and it is only a question

of time when those who seek to create

and maintain "restricted areas" will be

compelled to realize that God made the

highlands for poor and rich alike.

Of those who persist in remaining in

the depths—in the company houses and

the like—what shall become of them ?

Who can say? Who, indeed, can tell?

'>»» "BH *^

DRAWING THB I/INE

(By A. Lois Winn.)

ET it be understood

that the word
"wealth" is herein ap-

plied directly to the

industrial Capital that

is co-operative with

that Labor which is

dependent on a wage
basis established by

the principles ~ and

the purposes which

have the hearty co-

operation and support of the indvistrial

bodies affiliated with the American Fed-

eration of Labor, and that the word

"labor" has for its direct reference close

association with the work of those bodies

and their membership, although it is an

undeniable fact, or, at least, a broad

truth, that conjointly Capital and Labor

are naturally and necessarily in the gen-

eral service of each other.

Bearing this in mind, then, we do not

wish to be understood as excluding or-

ganizations which are not allied with the

American Federation and its scope and

system, for in the main many reach

largely over the one and utilize the

other, thus indirectly supporting the

principles of union labor or labor union-

ism, although nearly all are independent

in the management of their own affairs.

Nor must it be understood that a pass-

iveness prevails in considering organiza-

tions which are industrially sympathetic,

but trend to theories less industrial than

economic and political.

All labor, so far as its physical char-

acteristics and < apacity are concerned,

has a peculiar distinctiveness that gives

it many divisions, no proportional uni-

formity, and only two sides.

On one side is simply physical force,

supported by the instinctiveness of ani-

mal life and energy; while on the other

are seen all the human faculties in in-

telligent action.

Hence this latter side has the prefer-

ence of consideration in the general in-

dustrial sense, and receives the applica-

tion of the word caste in an interchange-

able use. Both sides, however, embrace

the use of such words as class, race, color

and sex, and thus we note a consequent

connection with all labor organizations

of the distinctive wage or employed

class.

No race controls all wealth, but all

laces have representation in its posses-

sion and as a general rule the vast por-

tion of the wealth of all races is pos-

sessed by the male sex. Balsac says,
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"Money drives away necessity," and in

many but not in all cases, it does, for

soulless capital takes advantage of men
and women's necessities by hiring the

needy at pittances which do not and can-

not bring sufficient relief. It is even

more mercenary. What women cannot

do, it gives to men who are compelled

to accept the stipends offered that they,

too, may be able to drive away some of

the wolves of necessity.

Not so with organized labor. It neith-

er knows nor permits such a heartless

line to be drawn against either frail or

vigorous womanhood.
Doubtless it will be insisted that capi-

tal shows no invidious caste whatever,

but our insistence is, that by its small

payments in wages, it creates not only

a distinctive cast, but one that works
cruel hardship upon the poor wage-earn-

ing classes in general.

No statistician, no historian, will ever

presume to controvert the fact that the

black, the brown, or the yellow races

have equal or correspondingly equal rep-

resentation in the fortunes of wealth, for

tkey know full well that the white races

are in the majority and consequently hold

the highest positions in the numerical

columns of wealth. So, too, will it not

be denied that the white element have
and enjoy the most in the general dis-

position of labor's returns, its increments

c'.nd emoluments.

There are few governments that are

not borrowers. Many are continually in

debt and but few free from it. Others

have indebtedness hanging over them
which is greater than their power or

capacity to produce, what may be called

a vast, reliant, circulating factor. True,

there are some that have an invisible, al-

most inestimable wealth, hidden under

realms of their domains, and yet but few
are blessed with an absolutely incalcula-

ble supply, or one which scientists have

found impossible to penetrate.

Whence this mighty supply of avail-

able capital?

The answer is—Labor, and who does

not know that labor is the elementary

power that moves the under and the up-

per wealth of the universe and provides

the very foundation for even that wealth

which seeks to control every financial,

industrial, social and political factor and
utilize them to the detriment of broad
and generous union labor.

It rests entirely with the people to say

what scope and privilege should be ac-

corded to so powerful and pernicious an
influence, for is not the truth of the

assertion apparent that no body of men
nor institution has the right to any ex-

clusive monopoly in race, color, sex or

condition when such exclusiveness cre-

ates a conspiracy in restraint of human
liberty and the pursuit of happiness?

Finally, the importance of the whole
matter is simply this: that wage earners

the world over can only come into their

own through the medium of organized

labor, which is the one strong element

that is drawing the line between oppres-

sive Capital and remunerative and pro-

gressive Labor so as to bring about a

v/orld-wide industrial unity so broad, firm

and steadfast that all humanity can

prosper.

A Measure of Philosophy

We learn some things not put in boolfs,

As vre pass once this way

—

O'er past or future never fret

If all is well today

;

Then don't predict a hard winter,

Don't say we'll starve and freeze.

Just fancy good luck's coming
With comfort, Joy and ease.

"They .say there's to be a panic."

That's pessimistic stufiE;

Xever anticipate trouble

—

For my part's been enough;
Don't watch for a rise in prices.

Times are not growing worse.

Just hold to the thought of pleiiiy.

And not an empty purse.

Brace up ! Look into the future

Expecting only good.

Then banish each hard luck story

And boost for Brotherhood

;

Yes, boys, let's whoop up the union

Whate'er your craft may be.

Predict for organized labor

Peace and prosperity.

MARGARET SCOTT IIAEI.
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The sweetest lives arc those to duty wed.

Those deeds liotli great and small,

Are close-knit strands of an unbroken thi-oad

Where love ennol)los all.

—Browning-.

OOKING about for

welfare work or op-

portunity for service

in human betterment,

the question becomes

one of choice in what
to do first, rather

than discovering a

field for operations.

We have heard that

"Society must be leav-

ened from the bot-

tom." This being taken for granted, a

brilliant opportunity for altruistic invest-

ment offers on all sides—yea, cries out

to the good and great-hearted everywhere

for timely rescue from cruel, inexorable

conditions. And all the way up the so-

cial grade the pitiful appeal is receiving

a noble response.

Organized labor regards its mission

as sacred and the churches are begin-

ning to realize the sincerity of labor's

attitude. Working, planning, hammer-
ing away on the same old subjects, labor

as a body has been building, year after

year, the character of undaitnted pur-

pose. To improve conditions for the

poor and make life more worth the liv-

ing for those who know only toil and

privation, ought to be a worthy achieve-

ment for individual or corporate en-

deavor. It is a humane work for labor

and religion. The most abundant har-

vest of good in the years to corne will re-

sult from the present effort toward the

care and education of the children of

the poor. Industrial education and
cleanliness will do a great part in the

helping up of the very lowest.

Conscientious and systematic work is

going steadily forward in the realization

of better conditions. One of the funda-

mental principles of the union is perse-

verance. From organized labor's incep-

tion as a factor in modern progress

A IvABOR OF I^OVE
(By Margaret Scott Hall.)

though often driven to hard straits and
great conflicts; though frequently suf-

fering tribulation it has never accepted

defeat. Like the message a great gen-

ei'al sent his superior officer after dis-

couraging reverses, "Whatever happens
there will be no turning back," so, labor

moves forward in its steadfast purpose.

Whatever happens to organized labor

there will be no turning back.

This is always the spirit that wins a

battle. The labor of love so persistently

carried on by the men who toil demon-
strates the full power of this disposition

in their work for humanity. In adver-

sity—and the labor union has been well

hated and greatly persecuted—its hu-

mane purpose gained friends for the

cause, and it continued to grow and
strengthen. The mighty forces of

monopoly and the wealth of trust com-

binations have never been powerful

enough to put it out of business.

Organized labor has lived long enough
to be known by its fruits. It is no
longer a crude experiment, its achieve-

ments denote a wholesale conservation

of the best to be made of the growing
generation. Not so much may be done

for mature ignorance and poverty, but

there is a chance for the children to at

least be helped to help themselves.

By this process, labor is not only

building in the present, it is laying firm

foundations for producing an improved

citizenship for the future. "Trade
schools" are one of its pet ambitions

which bids fair for a glorious realization.

The labor of love survives on its gen-

erally recognized merits. Reform and

reconstruction are doing their work
gradually and thoroughly, and the hope

is strong for industrial prosperity. Pes-

.siinism is a poor policy, and hope is the

password that lets us in for better times.

There is a promise of laws to be passed

that are to be "the hidicarks and safe-

guards of industry." The peace that is

honor and freedom and prosperity has

been promised this country, and the

9
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world of work and privation as well as

the commercial element are waiting and
watching the situation. Panic croakers
there are, prepared to take up the cry

of hard times, failure and misery, but
none of that, for pessimism never at-

tracts success, but rather retards and
repels it. Job voiced a high truth often

borne out in modern experience when he
said, "What I greatly feared has come
upon me." Our fears are our worst
foes and tormentors. To be brave and
fearless is the wise course. Organiza-
tion does not encourage incompetency or

idleness. Labor is natural and essential

to every normal existence. Pleasant,

profitable, congenial employment is the
principal element of happiness in the

average life of man. Too much is hard-
ship. Long hours, no leisure and unfav-
orable conditions are detrimental to the
workers and to their posterity. They are

responsible for much of the ignorance,

sloth, general thriftlessness and vaga-
bondage of extreme poverty, and each
generation, unimproved, must become
even more incompetent and reliable.

Such a class, improvident and incompe-
tent, clog and hamper progress, and it

is high time to look for causes while cor-

recting, as far as may be, evil results of

past mistakes. This is the work of or-

ganized labor. Also, Christian welfare
work is on the same lines, and shows
wonderful patience and perseverance in

humane co-operation.

The churches seem ready to clasp

hands with organized labor in this task.

Organized Christianity seeks the same
results desired by organized labor. Alike

both are striving for the abolition of

child labor, the institution of the eight-

hour workday, a living wage as a min-
imum in every industry, and by such im-

proved conditions hope to secure the

reclamation of the oppressed and down-
trodden to decency, law and order.

The brotherhood of man, the emancipa-
tion of woman, and the invincible law of

progress, are heralds of that "Far-off,

divine event toward which the whole

creation moves"—the Golden Age of

which the world yet dreams.

Then work and win ! for the world is wide,

And its doors will open on every side;

Look not on the past with vain regret,

For "the best things haven't happened yet."

HENRY GEORGE, JR., AND EUGENICS
One cannot open a newspaper or mag-

azine nowadays without coming upon

the word "eugenics," or "the science of

eugenics," or finding a weighty disserta-

tion on the subject written by some
scientist or journalist, and as the knowl-

edge the average man gets from such

technical discussions of the subject is

anything but clear, perhaps the follow-

ing brief description of the new science,

and its limitations, will be of interest:

" 'Eugenics,' " says Mr. George, "is a

word made up of two Greek words: 'eu,'

meaning well, and 'genos,' meaning race;

the whole meaning 'well bom.' That is

to say, eugenics is a science relating to

the development and improvement of

the race.

"The cable tells us that the founder

of this new cult is 'a distinguished man

of science, Professor Francis Galton,

nephew of the great Darwin, and knows
a great deal more than the average Eng-
lishman of heredity, natural selection

and survival of the fittest.'

"This great thinker contends that no

man or woman should be allowed to

have children unless he or she is 'men-

tally, physically and morally fitted to

become a parent.'

"And, would you believe it, he has ac-

tually got together several notable

Englishmen and formed a 'Eugenic Ed-

ucation Society,' the function of which

is to teach Englishmen to 'breed scien-

tifically!'

"One would suppose they were talk-

ing of oxen or asses or some breed of

'

layers and game cocks, instead of hu-

man beings!

10
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"It is said an attempt may be made

in Germany to have a law passed pro-

hibiting the marriage of the unfit.

"It is thought impossible to get such

a law passed in England, but in the ab-

sence of it, what is suggested is 'com-

pensation' for those unfit persons who
voluntarily renounce matrimony. And
the kind of compensation they propose

is exemption from taxation! They pro-

pose not to penalize with tax burdens

the labor of those who refrain from fol-

lowing the dictates of nature!

"Was ever anything more pickle-de-

pickledy, upside down than this?

"It never occurs to these profoundly

wise men of England that the real prob-

lem is not how to prevent the procrea-

tion of the unfit, but how to make the

unfit fit.

^'What do you suppose would happen

to the pale, weak, overworked, soul-

killed millions of London's East End if

they had plenty of good, juicy English

roast beef; fine, meally Irish potatoes,

and fresh, new Scottish kail; less work,

and more sleep?

"This would minister to the animal

wants, making better physical men and

women, and with that physical improve-

ment would come, as a natural conse-

quence, a mental and moral improvement.

"But how get the more roast beef and

sleep and reduction in toil?

"Easily. Stop stealing from the poor.

Present taxes, by falling on labor or the

product of labor, do that. Shove all

taxes on ground rents and make the

land monopolist bear that burden. Re-

ward labor by exempting it from taxes.

That would make land cheaper and also

enable labor to keep more of the fruits

of its exertion. Then there would be

more leisure, more roast beef and more
sleep. Consequently, there would be less

unfit."

-'^^^^^^^''''^^^-

POISONOUS IvUMB^R
That the poisonous qualities so ob-

viously present in many irritant plants

such as nettles, poison-ivy, poison sumac
and so forth is also present in a similar

degree in the cured lumber of various

trees and may affect the carpenters and

joiners who handle it, is the contention of

Dr. Heinz Graf of Berlin, who has been

discussing the subject in .the pages of

the German journal "Promethus." In a

translation of the article published in a

recent issue of the New York Literary

Digest we find the following:

"The maladies occasioned by the hand-

ling of poisonous plants and woods are

called 'phytonoses.' To these belong the

inflammation of the skin caused by touch-

ing poisonous sumac. This has the rep-

utation of being so poisonous that its

mere effluvium suffices to produce in-

flammation of the skin."

This belief as to the poisonous charac-

ter of the effluvium is denied by Dr. Graf
on the authority of the scientific investi-

gators Rost and Gilg, who were employed
to determine the question in a suit for

damages brought against the directors

of the Berlin Botanical Garden in a case

of alleged injury from proximity to

poisonous sumac. The suit failed because

the investigators showed, first, that affec-

tion by floating pollen-grains was im-

possible, since all the plants involved

were female; and second, that the minute

hairs on the glands and other parts of

the plants were not self-shedding either

at the beginning or the end of the pe-

riod of vegetation. It was thus proved

conclusively that for poisoning to occur

the plant must be injured and the in-

jured portion must come into contact

with the skin of the person affected. Dr.

Graf continues:

"In every part of the poisonous su-

mac there is present a resin which even

in minute traces produces inflammation.

However, this skin-affection is quickly

allayed by a saturated solution of lead

acetate in 50 to 70 per cent, alcohol. The
lotion is especially soothing to the vio-

lent smarting."

Dr. Graf also quotes the report of A.

Nestler in the Annals of the German
Botanical Society with reference to the
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poisonous characteristics of "amber-

wood."

"Two different kinds of wood are in-

cluded under the term ambei^wood: The
genuine East Indian or Asiatic satin-

wood, or 'silkwood,' and the satin hard-

wood or amberwood. The two are quite

different in external appearance. Nestler

succeeded in extracting the active sub-

stance only from the latter. This is a

stearin-like substance soluble only in

ether. A small quantity of it placed in

contact with the skin of the under-arm,

in the course of about five hours pro-

duced a tensely swollen yellowish blis-

ter surrounded by a red area of inflam-

mation. After the bursting of the blis-

ter an ulcer remained which required

four weeks to heal.

"Further studies • were made by the

same author on the irritating skin prop-

erties of 'cocobolo' wood.

"The poisonous substance is easily so-

luble in alcohol and benzol, less so in

water. It is apparently an ethereal oil.

. . . The placing of fine sawdust of

this wood on the moist skin causes

first a violent smarting. Following this,

red spots or pimples appear, accompa-

nied by redness and inflammation of that

part of the skin, followed by scaling.

"Similar phenomena are caused, ac-

cording to Nestler, by the plant Cortusa

Matthioli, but they are even stronger,

since blisters are produced. Touching the

plants is enough to cause the irritation,

and the infection may be transmitted to

other persons by hands so infected. The
bearers of the irritating substance in

this case are the gland-hairs, as in the

case of the primrose. This substance is

a crystallizable sap which can be extract-

ed from the gland-hairs."'

The plants above mentioned are irri-

tating in nearly all circumstances, but

there are others which seem to require a

special sensitiveness of the skin in or-

der to be operative. Such an instance

was reported by Kolsch of the sawdust of

the Mexican blue-gum:

"A workman who was suffering from
tuberculosis, and who later died from it,

was attacked, after splitting this lum-

ber, by an eruption of the under-arm
which forced him to stop work. Others
who did similar labors for years had no
ill effects. In this case the tuberculosis

may have created the disposition.

"It is obvious that joiners who have to

work in satinwood, and gardeners who
come in contact with the poisonous plants

must be guarded from direct contact of

hands, arms and head with the wood, the

sawdust, and injurious portions of such
plants. It may be possible by the help

of chemistry to discover special lotions

or washes which will neutralize the poi-

son. Meanwhile, such maladies must be
regarded as accidents whose victims

should be put under the care of a physi-

cian, preferably a dermatologist."

The Carpenter
(By Louis Yarnum Woulfe.)

The prince of artisans—with hammer anrl

uails—the master builder with wood—the king
before whom homage is paid for homes.
A magician—who causes a house to rise

where none appeared before—and as onlookers
criticise he "saws wood."
He knows "the tricks of the trade," and by

sleight of hand makes us wonder—yet he
does all things "on the level."

Often his genius is appreciated—quite often

it is forgotten and unrewarded.
He struggles for a livelihood—while his em-

ployer feasts on the fruit of his labor—and
yet he ever proves himself a sociable man.
His periods of toil are long—his hours of

fire-side comforts few—and yet he is never
too tired to "upbuild."

He is a constructionist—not a destructionist

—in the mechanical world.

He dresses the plank so as not to shock the
moral sense, and jet all of his work is done
on "the square."

Self-sacrifices are made that others may sit

protected from storms and discomforts.

Mastery of details is one of the causes for

artful production.

Tools are laid aside with a feeling of satis-

faction—his toil has benefited humanity—he
has not labored in vain.

He handles all grades of lumber—yet he is

"seasoned" to most climatic conditions.

Perseverance marks the performance of a

task—and quietly he chisels and hammers his

way into "silent" fame.

His profession is idealistic—with lumber and
plane in hand he verifies biblical language

—

"the crooked shall be made straight and the

rough ways plain."
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Truth Never Dies
m

# Truth never dies. The ages come and go; #
# The mountains wear away; the seas %J retire; 2J Destruction lays earth's mightiest cities low; 2
# And empires, slates and dynasties #
# expire; #
# But caught and handed onward by the wise, #
1 Truth never dies. i
1 Though unreceived and scoffed at through s
# the years. ©
J Though made the butt of ridicule and gJ jest; $
s Though held aloft for mockery and jeers, z
# Denied by those of transient power

possessed.

Insulted by the insolence of lies,

©
# #
i Truth never dies. i
i Truth answers not; it does not take offense; ^1

# But with a mighty silence bides its time, ©
J As some great cliff that braves the elements, ©
5 And lifts through all the ^orms its head J
# sublime; s
# So truth, unmoved, its puny foes defies, #
J And never dies. #

i
Selected

i

@ ######################0# El
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The Work of Organiijation

The number of satisfactory settlements

of trade movements recorded thus early

elsewhere in this issue is a distinctly en-

couraging sign and we may be justified

in adding it to the many other indica-

tions of a prosperous year's work. Win-
ter is now past and the lengthening days

of spring are with us. The majority of

us experience that renewal of energy

which the season imparts and are

probably laying plans for an advantage-

ous and busy period of work. From an

organization standpoint we have much
to be thankful for in these spring months
of 1914. The shorter work day is well-

nigh universal in our ranks, the weekly

half-holiday is in force in many cities

and towns and, broadly speaking, bet-

ter pay and more favorable working con-

ditions give us an opportunity to enjoy

somewhat more of the fruits of our in-

dustry.

The advantages we possess, however,

should not cause us to slacken our efforts.

As pointed out in the quarterly circular

recently issued, the great need of the day
is consistent, unwearying organization

work. The United Brotherhood will not

be satisfied until every man in the wood-
working craft, who is entitled to mem-
bership, is within its ranks. To this end

the organizers and the General Office

are putting forth their best energies, but

the great and most effective work in this

connection can only be done by the rank

and file.

If every individual in the ranks of the

United Brotherhood would do his part in

bringing non-unionists into line, the work
of organization would be reduced to a

minimum. The field is a big one and its

possibilities are unlimited. There is no

telling what might be accomplished if

all made it a constant practice to preach

the gospel of trade unionism. Short-

er working hours and better condi-

tions have contributed to increase

our opportunities to do this efficient-

ly and without putting any great

burden on ourselves. When one thinks

of the work done by the pioneers in the

organization of the craft, who, notwith-

standing long hours and adverse condi-

tions, managed to do a great work in

this connection, the indifference of many
of us today, with our enlarged opportun-

ities and advanced possibilities, is ap-

parent. Missionary zeal has its thrills

and there is always an interior self-

satisfaction and pleasure about bringing

a non-unionist into line. The joy of con-

quest, of driving home-telling points, of

convincing your man, is worth more than

the little exertion it costs—it is a man's

work and has a beneficial eff'ect upon

character.
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Important Circulars

The attention of secretaries of District

Councils and Local Unions is called to the

circulars sent out from the General Office

under date of March 2, in addition to the

quarterly circular and password, asking

them to furnish statistical information

for our records with regard to the con-

ditions existing in their jurisdiction. The
list of questions required to be answered
cover the number of working hours per

day and week; the rate of wages; wheth-
er the Saturday half-holiday is in force;

number of members in good standing;

whether an agreement exists with the

employers, and other information. The
question blanks should be filled out

promptly and mailed back to the Gen-
eral Office.

This information is necessary for our

September convention report and should

be in the hands of the printers in the

very near future. Secretaries should,

therefore, on no account delay in fur-

nishing it. The greatest care should be

taken to see that this information is cor-

rect in every detail. Under no account

should it be compiled in a slipshod man-
ner. Exact and absolutely correct data is

required and no pains should be spared
in furnishing it. Answer all questions

just as clearly and briefly as they are

stated.

The importance of giving attention to

this matter is very great, as this infor-

mation will become part of our official

records and will help not a little to de-

termine the correct standing and the

progress that has been made by our or-

ganization. Recording secretaries who
have failed to receive these blanks should

notify the General Office immediately and
duplicate circulars will be supplied them.

The Stay-Away I,ist Growing
Although we are now well into the

spring season, the "localities to be avoid-

ed" list which is published monthly in

The Carpenter is still growing. Not
very long ago we drew attention to this

and endeavored to impress upon local

union officials to see to it that their citv

or town remained on this list only as long

as absolute urgency required it. So far

we have practically had no response

—

but one request being received at the

General Office during the last month re-

questing the removal of a locality from
the column. On the other hand, requests

to add new names to it have come in al-

most daily, so that now in the month of

April it presents a strikingly abnormal
appearance, no less than one hundred and
fifty-eight cities and towns being listed

as oiTering no prospects of employment.

It is hard for any one in the General

Office to account for this state of things,

seeing that the reports of proposed trade

movements which have been coming in

in large numbers from the different

States almost invariably give conditions

in the trade as good, or, at least fair,

and predict a busy season ahead. We are

aware, of course, that conditions are not

what they should be in many parts of

the country and we realize the hard fight

a large number of locals are forced to

make for a mere existence, but we do not

think that conditions are uniformly as

bad as the stay-away list published this

month indicates.

It is true that many considerations en-

ter into circumstances which makes it

necessary for a local to urge traveling

brothers to remain outside its jurisdic-

tion either for a short or a long period,

but great discretion and care should be

used in coming to such a decision. Often

many valid reasons are put forward for

taking such a step and often very poor

ones. If one sought for them, reasons

could be found for putting every city

in the country on the stay-away list.

We are of the opinion that the suc-

cessful settlement of the many trade

movements pending will mark a con-

sequent reduction of the cities at pres-

ent listed, and it is to be hoped that sec-

retaries will not be slow in sending in

notice of removal. To the officials of lo-

cals in places where trade movements

have not been started this year, or where

they have already been terminated and

which are still on the list, we would ask
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them to ascertain immediately if condi-

tions do not justify a removal of the

stay-away ban.

Building operations are becoming

plentiful and reports from many quar-

ters indicate that the spring and summer
season promises to be a prosperous one,

so that it may be well for such officials

to ask themselves if there is any press-

ing need for the constant appearance

of their notice in our columns. By doing

this they will help, in a measure, to re-

lieve the pressure of unemployment in

districts where it is severe, and thus

they will be doing their part in the work

of passing prosperity around. It should

be borne in mind, too, that the traveling

brother is not always favored of for-

tune. As a general rule his travels in

search of work may in many cases be

traced to ill-luck or depression in the

trade in his home town. To lock the door

against him when there is no need of

it is a flagrant injustice and violates

the great fraternal principle which is

one of the corner-stones of our organi-

zation. We would appeal, therefore, to

recording secretaries to give this mat-

ter their serious consideration.

• >> *> <*

Keeping a Day Book

This is a subject that should interest

every member of our brotherhood, and

especially the financial secretaries of

each and every local union of our organ-

ization. Experience has shown us that

quite a number of our local secretaries

either keep no day book account at all of

the daily receipts received by them or fail

to properly itemize their receipts as they

should, so that the proper check of the

local's and member's financial accounts

may be made by the auditing committee

when that committee is doing the work as

prescribed by our General Constitution.

Many of our financial secretaries have

been in the habit of recording- the daily

receipts on scraps of paper and at their

leisure transferring same into the ledger,

after which they destroy the scraps, thus

removing all chance for a check in case

of a mistake, unless the membership

books be called in and compared with the

ledger. If a due book shows a payment
not inserted in the ledger, there arises a

question of veracity between the members
and the secretary as to whether said dues

were paid or not.

These could easily be avoided by the

exercising of a little care on the part of

the secretary and by fulfilling his duty

as provided for in Section 178 of our Gen-

eral Constitution, which reads in part as

follows

:

"The F. S. shall receive all moneys paid

into the union and immediately make
entry of same in day book with ink."

We fully realize that many of our

financial secretaries are unacquainted

with the keeping of books, but if they

follow the suggestions enumerated below

we believe the system can be adopted by
them very easily. As an example, we
quote the following entries:

2. s
B B

a t-i ^ ^ w "

D 2, d S?
rt> Ci -J d
CO CO 5 -

^ ^ y "^ r

5. ra O 2. i'
-1- p- <j p- «!

S t> o s
I-" t) <I> o J

> >^

On the top page insert the day, month
and year. On the first line, in the left-

hand corner, is 67, which designates the

member's ledger page which is taken

from his membership book in the space

allotted for that purpose on the top of

the page of said book. On the same line
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should be written the member's name in

full, as "John Smith," and on the same
line should be inserted (abbreviated) the

months for which dues are paid, as, for

instance, for January, Jan.; February,

Feb., and so on.

When there is a charge for a working

card the word "card" should be written,

together with the cost of same and the

total amount paid inserted on the same
line in the right-hand corner. Should a

member pay a fine or assessment or any
legal levy, same should be inserted as

enumerated in example above quoted and
when the books are closed for the day or

week the amount should be totaled.

If these suggestions are adopted mis-

takes will be reduced to a minimum. The
accounts of your individual members
must be correct and you will be surprised

at the assistance it will render you in

keeping your membership record straight

with the General Office.

The Perversion of the Anti-Tiust l^Siw

An effective protest against the per-

version of the Sherman anti-trust law

which would construe it to apply to labor

and its activities in securing justice be-

tween employer and employe is made by
President Gompers in the current issue

of the American Federationist. In a plea

for the enactment of the Bartlett-Bacon

measure he drives home the point very

clearly that the act of 1890 does not and

cannot apply to industrial relations and

that it must be definitely amended to

prevent continuation of this glaring judi-

cial wrong.

"To classify organizations of human
beings formed for the purpose of pro-

tecting the lives and the power to work,

for securing just compensation for the

work they do, in the same category with

organizations formed for the purpose of

crushing competition and securing a

monopolistic control that assures exces-

sive profits and dividends and arbitrary

power over individual employes is," he

remarks, "to make a travesty of law and

a mockery of justice."

The enactment of an industrial rela-

tions bill which shall adequately define

the rights of the organized workers and
clearly distinguish between personal and
property rights is a recognized need of

the day. To delay or obstruct the pas-

sage of remedial legislation of this char-

acter can serve no good purpose.

To quote the words of President Gom-
pers again: "Progress among the work-
ers has been the result of organization.

Perversion of the anti-trust law to apply
to eff'ective, resourceful organizations of

labor threatens the existence of organ-

ized labor, which in turn threatens na-

tional progress by imperiling the wel-

fare of the great majority of the people

—those who toil."

^* -^ <!»

An Important Decision

A decision of some significance to

the world of labor in view of incidents

which occurred in the last few years, has

recently been handed down by the United

States Supreme Court. The decision

restricts the conditions under which

the prosecuting officials may seize pa-

pers belonging to persons accused of

crimes. It appears that an express mes-
senger named Weeks, of Kansas City,

Mo., was arrested at a railroad station by
one group of policemen, while another

searched his house. After his arrest the

United States marshal entered his house

and procured more than six hundred let-

ters, which were used against the pris-

oner when he was placed on trial. No
search warrant had been issued.

Justice Day, in announcing the court's

unanimous decision in granting Weeks
a new trial on the charge of using the

mails to further an alleged lottery

scheme, held that the petitioner's con-

stitutional guaranty against unreason-

able search had been violated.

"If letters and private documents can

thus be seized and held and used in evi-

dence against a citizen accused of an

offense," said Justice Day, "the protec-

tion of the fourth amendment, declaring

his right to be secure against such

searches and seizures, is of no value, and

so far as those thus placed are concerned.
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might as well be stricken from the con-

stitution. The efforts of the courts and

other officials to bring the guilty to pun-

ishment, praiseworthy as they are, are

not to be aided by the sacrifice of those

great principles established by years of

endeavor and suffering which have re-

sulted in their embodirqent in the funda-

mental law of the land."

Since 1904 the courts of the country

have restricted prosecuting officials lit-

tle in presenting in evidence papers ob-

tained by searching houses without

search warrants. It was in that year

that the Supreme Court in the case of

Al Adams, the "policy king" of New
York, laid down the principle that a trial

court could not stop in the midst of a

trial to question a witness as to how he

had obtained possession of papers, but

would admit the papers into evidence, no

matter how obtained. Justice Day said

that a defendant could prevent papers

illegally seized being used against him
by going into court before the trial and

demanding their return. This, it ap-

pears, was done by Weeks' lawyers, but

the trial court refused to grant the de-

mand on the authority of the Adams case.

It is to be hoped that the decision in

the Weeks case will curb a pernicious

practice, altogether subversive of jus-

tice, of which we have had far too

much of late. Those who remember
the manner in which the local author-

ities and Burns' detectives raided the

general offices of the structural iron

workers after the arrest of J. J. Mc-
Namara, in April, 1911, must be aware

of this. The palpable illegality of the

proceedings brought a storm of protest

from trades unionists far and wide, who
felt that under such procedure no labor

organization, corporation or society was
for a moment safe from being raided in

like manner at the whim of a county or

district attorney or some one else. The

innocence or guilt of the person or per-

sons accused does not enter into the

matter, it is purely a question of pro-

ceeding along legal rather than utterly

illegal lines.

Commission on Industrial Relations

The first hearing- of testimony before
the Industrial Relations Commission
opened in Washington, D. C, April 6,

when the important subjects of "collec-

tive bargaining" and "conciliation and
arbitration" were discussed. A number of

witnesses representative of commercial,
industrial and labor organizations ap-
peared as witnesses and their testimony
threw much light on the various phases
of these much discussed subjects.

Each of six large industries, in which
trade agreements or other forms of col-

lective bargaining have been in opera-
tion during considerable periods, were
considered separately. On Thursday,
April 9, the final session of the hearing
was devoted to testimony on the gen-
eral subject without reference to particu-
lar industries.

Witnesses at the final session included
Samuel Gompers, president of the Amer-
ican Federation of Labor; J. A. Emery,
counsel for the National Association of

Manufacturers; Seth Low, of New York
city, president of the National Civic Fed-
eration; C. P. Neill, of New York city,

former United States Commissioner of

Labor; Judge W. C. Chambers, of the

United States Board of Conciliation and
Mediation; Louis D. Brandeis, of Bos-
ton, and J. E. Williams, of Streator, 111.,

chairman of the board of grievances in

the cloak, suit and skirt industry of New
York city.

The session of Monday morning, April

6, was devoted to the coal mining in-

dustry. Witnesses for the employes

were John Mitchell, of New York, and
John P. White, of Indianapolis, president

of the United Mine Workers. The Mon-
day afternoon session was devoted to

the molders' trade. The witnesses were
Joseph F. Valentine, of Cincinnati, presi-

dent of the International Molders' Union,

and John F. Frey, of Cincinnati, editor

of the Molders' Journal, for the em-
ployes; Thomas J. Hogan, of Chicago,

secretary of the Stove Founders' Na-

tional Defense Association, and O. P.

Briggs, of Chicago, former president of
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the National Founders' Association, for

the employers.

On Tuesday morning witnesses from
the clothin.s: industry appeared. The em-
ployers were represented by Julius Henry
Cohen, of New York city, and Joseph
Schaffner, of Chicago. J. S. Rosenberg,

president of the International Ladies'

Garment Workers Union, of New York
city, and Sidney Hillman, chief clerk of

the joint board of cloak and skirt mak-
ers' union in New York city, testified foi'

the operatives. The hearing Tuesday
afternoon was on the printing trades.

Witnesses were H. N. Kellogg, commis-
sioner of the American Newspaper Pub-

lishers' Association, and E. L. Fell, of

Philadelphia, representing the United

Typothetae, for the employers; James M.
Lynch, Commissioner of Labor, New
York State, and George L. Berry, of

Rogersville, Tenn., president of the In-

ternational Printing Pressmen and As-

sistants' Union, represented the em-
ployes.

The next day witnesses from the

building trades were heard. Henry
Struble, of Chicago, secretary of the

National Cut Stone Contractors' Asso-

ciation; 0. M. Eidlitz, a New York con-

tractor, and a representative architect,

appeared, for the employers. On behalf

of the employes appeared William Dob-
son, of Indianapolis, secretary of the

Bricklayers and Masons' International

Union; T. J. Williams, of Washington,
president of the building trades depart-

ment of the American Federation of La-

bor, and John .R. Alpine, of Chicago,

president of the Plumbers, Steamfitters

and Gasfitters' Association. General

Secretary Duffy was to have appeared

as a representative of the U. B., but the

General Executive Board meetings neces-

sitated his presence in Indianapolis.

The hearings as to particular in-

dustries concluded with the testi-

mony of railroad officials and em-

ployes. The witnesses were Daniel Wil-

lard, of Baltimore, president of the Balti-

more & Ohio Railroad, and Elisha Lee,~

of Philadelphia, third vice-president of

the Pennsylvania Railroad, for the em-
ployers; W. G. Lee, of Cleveland, Ohio,

president of the Brotherhood of Railroad

Trainmen, and H. B. Perham, of St.

Louis, president of the Order of Railway
Telegraphers, for the employes. The
commission had another hearing in

Washington April 13 on the subject of

"efficiency systems and labor."

An important announcement has re-

cently been made by the commis.sion to

the effect that public hearings will be

held during the early spring and sum-
mer in the important industrial centers

of the country. These hearings will em-
brace all the main divisions of inquiry

directed by Congress and are in line

with the program mapped out by Chair-

man Walsh, of the commission. Wit-

nesses desired in each city will be sum-
moned under the authority invested in

the commission by Congress, and in ad-

dition volunteer testimony will be wel-

comed.

Among the cities that probably will be

visited are New York, Philadelphia, Bos-

ton, Paterson, Scranton, Pittsburgh,

Buffalo, Wheeling, Charlotte, Greenville,

Atlanta, Birmingham, Nashville, Louis-

ville, New Orleans, Detroit, Indianapolis,

Cleveland, Chicago, Houghton, Mil-

waukee, Madison, St. Louis, Kansas City,

St. Paul, Denver, Trinidad, Dallas, Hous-
ton or Galveston, Los Angeles, San Fran-

cisco, Seattle, Butte and Lead.

With relation to the acceptance of

voluntary testimony at these public hear-

ings, it is to be hoped that labor bodies

in the cities visited will keep a watchful

eye on the work of the commission so

that labor's side of every question may
be well taken care of. As the findings

of the commission will probably be made
the basis of much legislation in the

future, the importance of this cannot be

overestimated.

Commission on Vocational Education

Pi'esident Wilson recently appointed

tlie following commission to investigate

and report on vocational education cre-

ated by the Smith-Lever law: Senator
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Hoke Smith of Georgia, chairman; Sena-

tor Carrol S. Page of Vermont; Repre-

sentative D. H. Hughes of Georgia, Rep-

resentative S. B. Fess of Ohio, A. Pros-

ser, secretary of the National Society

for the Promotion of Industrial Educa-

tion, New York City; John A. Lapp, leg-

islative reference librarian, Indianapolis;

C. H. Winslow of the Department of La-

bor; Miss Florence M. Marshall, princi-

pal of the Manhattan Trade School for

Girls, No. 1, Lexington avenue, New
York City; Miss Agnes Nestor, Bush

Temple of Music, Chicago.

The new commission is directed by law

to make an investigation of educational

methods and to recommend to Congress

a comprehensive system of vocational

education consistent with the provisions

of the law. The bill provides that it

shall consider the necessity of and re-

port a plan by December 1, or as soon

as practicable thereafter, for national

aid to vocational education. An appro-

priation of ?1 5,000 is made available by

the act to defray traveling expenses and

incidental costs.

Dtduth's Winter Work Plan

The Duluth system of providing work
for men involuntarily idle during the

winter is compelling widespread atten-

tion. No other city on this continent, it

io said, has developed a system for deal-

ing with the unemployed problem com-

parable with the Duluth system, which

the New York Evening Post declares to

be superior in some ways to any plan

with the same end in view as yet in oper-

ation in Great Britain, Germany or

Switzerland—the three countries that

have led in unemployed relief.

Other Western cities in the United

States, notably Kansas City, Cleveland

and Cincinnati, which already have pro-

gressive ways of dealing with the tem-

porarily out-of-work, are reported by
their newspapers to be considering favor-

ably the adoption of the plan which Du-

luth has been perfecting since 1910. The
chief merit of that plan is the simplicity

with which it meets- the main objections

to ordinary relief. The work which Du-
luth offers the winter unemployed—farm
hands, dock workers and construction

gangs, whose problem means a relatively

heavier tax on Duluth, as the New York
Evening Post points out, than any sim-

ilar tax on New York or Chicago—is not

useless, but consists in the cutting away
of a stony wall which has to be removed,
as it would in time bar the city's further

growth.

The men working at that job are not

receiving charity in the guise of wages,

and the taxpayers of Duluth know that

a necessary public improvement is being

effected. The men are answerable to

supervisors, who punish incompetence or

indolence by discharge, so that no worker
receives relief without putting forth, as

sturdy an effort as would be required by
a private employer. Most important of

all, each worker is required to submit a

scheme for returning to regular employ-
ment, and it is understood that his wages
are simply to rehabilitate him or other-

wise assist him in carrying out this

scheme. By these safeguards Duluth has

secured the objects of guaranteed em-
ployment with a minimum of such evils

as were recently exposed by the British

Royal Commission on the poor laws.

The significance of the achievement, as

is pointed out by the survey, is apparent

in the fact that, except for Kansas City

and Cincinnati, the Duluth system is the

first case on this continent of the estab-

lishment on a permanent basis of the

"winter work" that is carried on in more
than 100 German cities and elsewhere

in Western Europe. One important

feature of the Duluth plan remains to

be noted. The public work in question

is completely stopped during the sum-

mer; it begins again with the hardships

of winter.

In most cities there is work which

might be carried on in this way. This

planning of public work so that it will

be done in dull season is a settled policy

of the German states.—Free Press, Win-

nipeg, Manitoba.
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boy, N. J.

General Executive Board,

First District, T. M. GUERIN, 290 Second Ave..

Troy, N. Y.

Second District, D. A. POST, 416 S. Main St.,

Wilkes-Barre, Pa.

Third District, JOHN H. POTTS, 646 Mellish
Ave., Cincinnati, O.

Fourth District, JAMES P. OGLETREE, Car-
penters' Building, Indianapolis, Ind.

Fifth District, HARRY BLACKMORE, 4223
N. Market St., St. Louis, Mo.

Sixth District, W. A. COLE, 129 Henry St.,

San Francisco, Cal.

Seventh District, ARTHUR MARTEL, 1399
St. Denis, Montreal, Que., Can.

JAMBS KIRBY, Chairman.

FRANK DUFFY. Secretary.

All correspondence for the General Executive
Board must be sent to the General Secretary

-:- Our Principles -:-

Resolved, That we, as a body, thoroughly
approve of the objects of the American Fed-
eration of Labor and pledge ourselves to give
it our earnest and hearty support.

Union-Made Goods

Resolved, That members of this organiza-
tion should make it a rule, when purchasing
goods, to call for those which bear the trade-
mark of organized labor, and when any Indi-
vidual, firm or corporation shall strike a blow
at labor organizations they are earnestly re-
quested to give that individual, firm or cor-
poration their careful consideration. No good
union man can kiss the rod that whips him.

Labor Lesrislation

Resolved, That it is of the greatest impor-
tance that members should vote intelligently;
hence the members of this Brotherhood shall
strive to secure legislation in favor of those
who produce the wealth of the country, and
all discussions and resolutions in that direc-
tion shall be in order at any regular meeting,
but party politics must be excluded.

Immigration

Resolved, That while we welcome to our
shores all who come with the honest intention
of becoming lawful citizens, we at the same
time condemn the present system which al-
lows the importation of destitute laborers, and
we urge organized labor everywhere to en-
deavor to secure the enactment of more strin-
gent immigration laws.

Faithful Work
Resolved, That we hold it as a sacred prin-

ciple that Trade Union men, above all others,
should set a good example as good and faith-
ful workmen, performing their duties to their
employers with honor to themselves and their
organization.

Shorter Hours of Labor

We hold a reduction of hours for a day's
work increases the intelligence and happiness
of the laborer, and also increases the demand
for labor and the price of a day's work.

Miscellaneous

We recognize that the interests of all classes
of labor are identical, regardless of occupa-
tion, nationality, religion, or color, for a
wrong done to one is a wrong done to all.

We object to prison contract labor, because
it puts the criminal in competition with
honorable labor for the purpose of cutting
down wages, and also because it helps to over-
stock the labor market.
Resolved, That we most earnestly condemn

the practice in vogue in many cities, but more
especially in the West of advertising ficti-

tious building booms, as it has a tendency to
demoralize the trade in such localities.
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Official Circular

Indianapolis, Ind.

To the Officers and Members of all Local

Unions, District and State Councils of

the United Brotherhood of Carpenters

and Joiners of America—Greeting:

We have already officially notified you

in recent issues of this journal that the

Eighteenth General Convention of the

United Brotherhood of Carpenters and

Joiners of America will be held in the

city of Indianapolis, Indiana, next Sep-

tember. We called your attention to the

provisions of Section 235 of the General

Constitution and asked you to comply

with same. We did this with the object

in view of giving you ample time to con-

sider the changes you desire to make in

our General Constitution.

If you do not take advantage of the

opportunity now presented, do not blame
us afterwards when it is too late and

the time has expired for officially receiv-

ing matters at the General Office to be

acted upon by the Convention. Just re-

member that you have until the 15th day
of July next to submit amendments to our

General Constitution. These amend-
ments must be sent to the General Secre-

tary for publication in our official

monthly journal. The Carpenter, so that

our entire membership may have a

chance and an opportunity to consider

them.

Amendments forwarded to the General

Secretary after July 15, 1914, will not be

considered by the Constitution Commit-
tee nor by the Convention. You can,

therefore, see the necessity of taking ac-

tion now while you have plenty of time,

and thereby complying with the pro-

visions of Section 235 of our General

Constitution, which reads as follows:

"All amendments to the General Con-

stitution, submitted by Local Unions,

District or State Councils, for the con-

sideration of the Convention, shall be

forwarded to the General Secretary not

later than the 15th day of July immedi-
ately preceding the holding of the Con-

vention, and the said amendments shall

be published in our official journal in the

issue immediately . following their re-

ceipt by the G. S., and no further amend-
ments shall be considered by the Con-

stitution Committee other than those

submitted in accordance with the above,

but amendments to any section can be

offered from the floor during the report

of the Constitution Committee."

Fraternally yours,

FRANK DUFFY,
General Secretary.

Proposed Constittitional Amendments

—Local Union 807, Toluca, 111.—

Amend Section 17 after the word
"same" and insert "and their salaries

and expenses shall be fixed at the Gen-
eral Convention and paid out of the

funds of the U. B." Also add after the

letters G. T. (fourth line) first G. V. P.

and second G. V. P. so that the section

will read as follows: The General Offi-

cers shall be required to attend the con-

vention, and they shall have a voice in

same, and their salaries and expenses

shall be fixed at the General Convention

and paid out of* the funds of the U. B.

The G. P., G. S., G. T., and first and sec-

ond G. V. P.'s shall act as the committee

on credentials one day in advance of the

convention.

Amend Section 28 after the word "Co-
lumbia" on last line by adding "and
they shall render a semi-annual brief re-

port of all moneys expended in their re-

sjective divisions on strikes, lockouts

and lawsuits and shall not sanction nor
allow any appropriations to pay for

territory or State organizing work of

combined districts and their salaries and
expenses shall be fixed at the General

Convention and paid out of the funds of

the U. B.

Amend Section 32 on fourteenth line

after the word "necessary" to word "in"

on same line and insert "and shall see

that the organizer is paid each week the

minimum wage scale of the district

•.i'herein he resides or at the time of his

appointment, and hotel not to exceed

?3.00 per day for such part of his time
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as is used in the service of the U. B."

Amend Section 35 on fourth line after

the word "same" and insert "and he shall

devote his time as a general adviser of

the apprentice system and shall secure

a list of all apprentices in each L. U.

and he shall get into communication with-

in the rank of the U. B. and shall fur-

nish the apprentice with blank forms or

schedule of questions as to the kindred

branch of woodworking the apprentice

is engaged at and local conditions and

his report or communication shall bear

the signature of the president and seal

of the L. U. wherein he holds his mem-
bership. Also he shall give his attention

to the questions of danger to health and

accident and life of the apprentice and

shall decide, with the consent of the G.

P., questions as to the qualifications of

journeymen wherein his ruling is re-

quired and shall submit a quarterly re-

port to the G. P. for the information of

the G. E. B., same to be published in

our official journal, The Carpenter."

District Council of Miami, Fla., and

Vicinity.

Section 102 to be amended to read as

follows: "A member who leaves the

jurisdiction of his local union to work in

another locality, or transfer his mem-
bership, must apply to the F. S., and pre-

sent his due book and have clearance

card properly filled out. It is compul-

sory for the local union to issue said

card, providing the member has no

charges pending against him and pays

all arrearages together with current

month's dues. Said card matures on the

last day of the month in which it is is-

sued, but a local union may accept said

card until the last day of the ensuing

month, provided they collect dues and

pay per capita tax for said month. It

is compulsory for the member to report

and deposit his clearance card at the

office of the D. C, or L. U. where no D.

C. exists, before securing work, pending

a meeting of the L. U., and comply with

all local laws, and in no case shall the

F. S. accept dues from any member
working in the jurisdiction of another

L. U. or D. C, when so notified, without

the consent of such L. U. or D. C. It

shall be the duty of the F. S. accepting

dues from a member known to be work-

ing in another jurisdiction to immedi-

ately report same to the D. C. or L. U.,

where no D. C. exists, under penalty of

a fine of five dollars ($5) for the first

offense, ten dollars ($10) for the second

offense, and for the third offense, sus-

pension from all local office for a period

of two (2) years."

Local Union 1015, Saratoga Springs, N.

Y.

Section 19 of the Constitution of 1913

to be amended as follows, so far as Or-

ganizers are concerned

:

''That any and all Organizers em-
ployed shall be elected from any local in

the state.

"Each state to be divided into four

(4) districts.

"All Organizers shall perform their

duties only in the district from which

they are elected.

"Each Organizer shall be elected by

ballot.

"That the names of the candidates be

placed in the ballot box and the Gen-

eral Executive Board shall act as a board

of electors.

"The first four (4) names drawn from
each state shall be declared elected by

the General President and credentials

given as such.

"The candidates so declared elected

shall act only within the district for

which and from which they were re-

spectively elected."

Notice to Recording Secretaries

The quarterly circular covering the

months of April, May and June, con-

taining the quarterly password, has been

forwarded to all local unions of the

U. B. Accompanying it are six blanks

for the F. S., three of which are to be

used for the reports to the General Office

for the months of April, May and June

and the extra ones to be filled out in

duplicate and kept on file for future
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reference. Inclosed in the circular are

also six blanks for the treasurer, to be

used in transmitting money to the G. O.

Recording secretaries not in receipt of

the circular and accompanying matter

by the time this journal reaches them
should immediately notify the G. S.

Frank Duffy, Carpenters' Building, In-

dianapolis, Ind.

iSxpelled for Stealing Tools

Harold W. Whittier, a member of L.

U. 329, of Baltimore, Md., has been ex-

pelled from that local on the charge of

stealing three tool chests and tools from
members of the Brotherhood in that city.

Whittier is 5 feet 6 inches tall, and has

black hair, brown eyes and rosy cheeks.

He weighs 135 pounds and is 20 years

old. Any information regarding him
should be sent to E. M. Mullican, R. S.,

L. U. 329, Border State Bank, Baltimore,

Md.

^^mbe^slement of Funds
Frank Spreter, a former financial sec-

retary of L. U. 375, of New York city,

absconded during the last two years with

funds of the local amounting to $338 and
nothing has since been heard of him. If

any member of the organization should

learn of his whereabouts he should com-
municate promptly with George Braun,
R. S., L. U. 375, address 356 E. 152d
street, Bronx, New York city,.*

l/ocalities to be Avoided
Owing to the pending trade move-

ments, building depression and other

causes, carpenters are requested to stay

away from the following places:

Arcadia, Fla.

Akron,, O.

Asheville, N. C
Ashland, Ky.
Athens, Tex.

Atlanta, Ga.

Atlantic City

Augusta. Ga.

Aurora, III.

Battle Creek

Bay City, Mich.

Bay City, Tex.

Birmingham, Ala

Bisbee, Ariz.

Blackwell, Okla.

Bloomington, 111.

Boise, Idaho.

Brainerd, Minn.
Brenham, Tex.

N. J. Brownwood, Tex.

Buffalo, N. Y.

Calgary, Can.

Mich. Canton, O.

Central City, Ky.
Clmttanooga, Tenn.
Chicago. 111.

Clarksvillc. Tenn.
Cleveland, O.
Clinton, Iowa.
Columbia, S. C.

Dayton, O.
Decatur, 111.

Denison, Tex.
Detroit, Mich.
Dubuque, la.

Duluth, Minn.
Edmonton, Can.
El Centro, Cal.

Elmira, K. Y.
E. St. Louis, 111.

El Paso, Tex.
Escanaba, Mich.
Evansville, Ind.
Fort Meyers, Fla.
Framingham, Mass.
Fresno, Cal.

Galveston, Tex.
Gary, Ind.
Grand Forks, N. D.
Greeley, Colo.
Halifax, N. S.

Hamilton, O.
Holyoke, Mass.
Hot Springs, Ark.
Huntington, L. I., N. Y.
Hutchinson, Kan.
Jacksonville, Fla.
.Tacksonville, Tex.
Jasonville, Ind.
Joliet, 111.

Kankakee, 111.

Kansas City, Mo.
Kenosha, Wis.
Kincaid, 111.

Kissimmee, Fla.
Klamath Falls, Ore.
Lewiston, Jilont.

Lakeland, Fla.
Lexington, Ky.
Little Rock, Ark.
Long Beach, Cal.
Los Angeles, Cal.
Louisville, Ky.
Marietta, O.
Jlarshalltown, la.
Marysville, Cal.
Medicine Hat, Can.
Medina, N. Y.
Miami, Ariz.
Milwaukee, Wis.
Minneapolis, Minn.
Mount Kisco, N. Y.
Moose .Jaw, Sask., Can.
ilount Carmel, 111.

Mowbridge, S. D.
Mt. Vernon. N. Y.
Newark, N. J.
Xew Bedford, Mass.
Newburgh, N. Y.
New Orleans, La.
Newport Nev.s. \'a.

Newport, R. I.

New York City.
Niagara Falls, N. \.

Norfolk, Ta.
North Yakima, AVasli.

O'Fallon, 111.

Omaha, Neb.
Palestine, Tex.
Paragould, Tex.
Parsons, Kan.
Passaic, N. J.

Peoria, 111.

Pittsburgh, Pa.
Pittsfield, Mass.
Palm Beach, Fla.
Portland, Ore.
Pueblo, Colo.
Racine, Wis.
Red Bank, N. J,

Richmond, Cal.

Richmond, Va.
Rochdale, Tex.
Rocliester, N. Y.
Rock Springs, Wyo.
San Antonio, Tex. .

San Diego, Cal.

Salt Lake City, Utali
San Francisco, Cal.

Schenectady, N. Y..

Shreveport, La.
St. Catherines, Ont.
St. Paul, Minn.
St. Louis, Mo
St. Petersburg, Fla.
Seattle, Wash.
Santa Cruz, Cal.
Saskatoon, Sask., Can.
Savannah, Ga.
Sioux City, la.

Smithtown, L. I.

South Omaha. Neb.
Springfield, 111.

Springfield, Mass.
Syracuse, N. Y.
Tampa, Fla.
Temple, Tex.
Terre Haute, Ind.
The r>alles. Ore.
Toronto, Can.
Trenton, N. J.
Tri- Cities—Davenport,

la. ; Rock Island
and Moline, 111.

Troy, N. Y.
Tulsa, Okla.
Vancouver, B. C.
Victoria. Tex.
AVaco, Tex.
Waterbury, Conn.
Watertown. S. D.
Washington, D. C.
Watsonville, Cal.
Wichita Falls, Tex.
Wilmington, N. C.
Wilmington, Del.
Worcester, Mass.

l/ocal Unions Chattered Last Month
Hamilton, Ont.. Can.

Flora, 111.

IMarshfield, Ore.

Walsenburg, Colo.

Moncton, N. B., Can
Anacortes, Wash.
Cedar Rapids, la. (Millwrighls

Total. 13 Local Lnions.

Sturgis. Mich.

Pomeroy, Wash.
Clarks Summit, Pa.

Cedartown, Ga.

Minot, N. D.

Flagstaff. Ai-iy.
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Some Information Asked For by
Providence 1,. U. No. 94

February 20, 1914.

Mr. Frank Duffy, General Secretary, In-

dianapolis, Ind.

:

Dear Sir and Brother—I have been

looking up old record books and old mem-
bers. While I can find no record book of

1887, which is the date of L. U. 94's char-

ter, in the latter year an inventory shows
the local possessing three charters. We
have but two now—the State and the U.

B. of C. & J. of A., the latter issued

1885.

On holding it up to a strong light I

find erasures made in the date, showing
an 8 below the 5, which would indicate

that it was issued in 1888 but redated

1885 at a later period. I would, there-

fore earnestly ask you to answer the fol-

lowing questions

:

First. In what month and year was D.

P. Rowland installed as President?

Second. When did P. J. McGuire be-

come General Secretary of the U. B. of

C. & J. of A.?

Third. Have you any record of a third

charter, probably a Brotherhood, granted

union 94?

Fourth. Being an old Brotherhood

man yourself, what year did it amal-

gamate with the U. B.?

Fifth. Do your records show that L.

U. 94 was in the Brotherhood in 1885,

and did said union enter or amalgamate
with the U. B.in 1888, or when?
Hoping to hear from you soon, I am,

Fraternally yours,

J. A. J. King,

Secretary L. U. No. 94.

Providence, R. I.

General Secretary's Reply

February 26, 1914.

Union No. 94, Providence, R. I.:

Brother King—Your communication

under date of February 21 has been re-

ceived and its contents have been care-

fully noted.

In answer to Question No. 1, I wish to

inform you that D. P. Rowland was
elected General President at our Fifth

Convention, held in Detroit, Mich., from
August 6 to 11, 1888, and served in that

capacity for the ensuing two years.

Question No. 2. P. J. McGuire was the

first General Secretary of our organiza-

tion. He was elected as such at the first

convention, held in Chicago in August,

1881, and remained General Secretary

until July, 1901, when I succeeded him.

The organization was known from 1881

until 1888 as the Brotherhood of Carpen-
ters & Joiners of America.

Question No. 3. The only record we
have of a charter granted to L. U. No.

94 is that issued on April 9, 1885, when
the organization was known as the

Brotherhood of Carpenters & Joiners of

America.

Question No. 4. The Brotherhood of

Carpenters & Joiners of America and the

United Order of American Carpenters

& Joiners merged in 1888 and became
known as the United Brotherhood of Car-

penters & Joiners of America and has

been known by that name ever since. No
doubt, in 1888 former General Secretary

McGuire gave you a charter of the

United Brotherhood of Carpenters and

Joiners of America, which you now hold,

but dated it 1885, when he gave you the

Brotherhood charter.

Question No. 5. Our records show that

L. U. No. 94 was a part of the Brother-

hood of Carpenters & Joiners of America
in 1885. It, along with all the other

local unions, merged with the United

Order of American Carpenters & Joiners

in 1888, and has ever since been known
as the United Brotherhood of Carpenters

& Joiners of America, Charter No. 94,

and' has been continuously located in

Providence since 1885.
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Trusting I have given you the informa-

tion desired and that it may be of service

to you, v^^ith best wishes and kindest re-

gards, I am,

Fraternally yours,

FRANK DUFFY,
General Secretary.

Paterson's Successful Trade School

Editor The Carpenter:

Having noticed in the Carpenter at

different times very favorable reports

concerning industrial education and in-

teresting information as to where classes

have been formed by educational boards

and members of our locals to help the

younger men working at the trade, I

would state that the Department of Pub-

lic Instruction of the state of New Jer-

sey gives state aid to vocational and in-

dustrial education. Brother Stolk, of

Local 325, who is one of the board of

education of the city of Paterson, took

the subject up with the board and sup-

erintendent of schools of our city with

the result that a class was formed for

the teaching of the technical branches of

carpentry. The subjects taken up were
blueprint reading, freehand drawing,

steel square, roof framing, shop arith-

metic, interpretation of specifications

and of full-sized working drawings.

Brother Stolk recommended the writer,

also of Local 325, as the instructor, and
on Nov. 10, 1913, the course was begun
with twenty-one apprentices and jour-

neym.en. Monday and Tuesday nights

were selected as the nights best suited

for the classes, and the hours from 7:15

to 9:15 p. m.; the course to run for

twenty weeks or forty nights.

The students took a very active inter-

est in the different subjects and were
very glad to be able to gain knowledge
which, unfortunately, they do not seem
to get at the trade nowadays. The
attendance and interest have been all

that could be hoped for, and in addition

to what is taught at the school the stu-

dent is given home work to do along the

line of making full-sized working details

of doors and windows, trim, etc., as well

as plan drawing. Mostly all the students

in the class belong to the Local or are

registered apprentices. No tools are

used in the class, as the student is re-

quired to be over sixteen years of age,

working at the trade of carpenter or

joiner, either as an apprentice or jour-

neyman.

Trusting that from time to time we
may see more about this subject in its

various aspects in the columns of the

Carpenter, I remain,

Yours fraternally,

DAVID PETRIE, L. U. 325.

Paterson, N. J.

San Jose's Request

Mr. Frank Duffy, General Secretary, U.

B., Indianapolis, Ind.:

Dear Sir and Brother—The enclosed

lesolution was unanimou.sly adopted at

our last regular meeting and I was in-

structed to forward a copy of the same
to you for publication.

Yours truly,

H. A. BRIDGES,
Rec. Sec. L. U. 316.

San Jose, Cal.

Whereas, At the Seattle convention of

the B. T. D. of the A. F. of L. a resolu-

tion putting the department on record

as opposing the initiative and referen-

dum in the conduct of the affairs of the

department and affiliated State and lo-

cal councils was passed; and

Whereas, In the Santa Clara County
B. T. D. we have the referendum, which

has proven satisfactory; and

Whereas, A very strong sentiment has

grown up in the State of California

favoring these principles' in the conduct

of the affairs of the California State B.

T. C; therefore, be it

Resolved, That L. U. 316, C. and J. of

A., deplores the fact that the delegates

to said department from the U. B. of C.

and J. of A. should go on record as op-

posing those principles which are in ef-

fect in our organization; and be it fur-

ther

Resolved, That we condemn and se-

verely criticise the practice of organizers
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in the employ of the Brotherhood attend-

ing the conventions of the State Building-

Trades convention and using their influ-

ence to defeat those measures which tend

to put the control of the movement into

the hands of the membership.

The Importance of Social Gatherings

Editor The Carpenter:

I always enjoy reading The Carpenter,

especially the letters from our able writ-

ers, and only wish I could offer some

good ideas that might further the wel-

fare not only of my own craft but of

organized labor in general.

I believe some good could be derived

fi<Dm the social side of our craft if we
could or would only put forth an effort

in that direction. We often spend sums

of money in an outing on Labor Day,

which I think is just and proper. We
take our wives and sons and daughters

along on these occasions and teach them
the great principles of our organization.

We are no longer looked upon by intelli-

gent persons as a worthless lot of indo-

lent creatures whom the world would

gladly rid itself of. On the contrary, we,

by our earnest and honest efforts, have

come to the front ranks, both in skill

and moral courage, and have responded

intelligently to the highest and noblest

standards of American citizenship.

The social side of our organization

should teach us the necessity of coming
closer together and of looking at the

bright side of life. It leads us to believe

that by a continuation of our past efforts

in honorably building up our organiza-

tion that we may some day realize our

highest hopes.

It is not the desire of the working peo-

ple to own a great interest in the

wealth of the country, but it is our in-

tention to at least secure for our labors

such wages as will enable us to live com-

fortably and to educate our children who
are just as dear to us as the sons of the

wealthy are to them.

We are fast becoming a notable factor

politically, but we do not wish to stop

here. We wish to share the respect and

confidence of our employer and in reach-

ing this point we trust that we shall not

at any time allow ourselves to act un-

justly. By being at all times coui'teous

and respectful and demanding the same
treatment from our employers, we are

sure to reap what we sow, so let us sow
the seeds of kindness in all fields.

Have you ever, in your hours of toil,

had your boss come around and give you

a kind word of encouragement? I know
you have; and didn't it do you good?

Yes, for a kind word has a bracing effect

on a man, whereas a harsh one often

has the opposite effect.

The social side of life is the real center

of our existence at all times. We do not

have enough social gatherings. They al-

ways do good. Local Union No. 1150,

of Atoka, Okla., gave one recently which

was a great success, and it convinced me
that if our locals would go in more for

social gatherings and the like it would

be very beneficial to the cause for which

we stand. A. B. MAYS,
President Oklahoma State Council.

Union Made Handles and Brooms

Editor The Carpenter:

Recently a number of handle workers,

now L. U. 1664, applied to the office of

the General President for help in order to

unionize the factory of handle workers at

Lansing, Iowa, owned and operated by
Curtis & Hartenberger. At the Wash-
ington convention a resolution was sub-

mitted and endorsed by several delegates

from several states requesting the dele-

gates to take up the work of organizing

the handle workers of America. The
committee reported favorably on the

resolution and it was adopted.

As a result of this the members of the

United Brotherhood can now secure first-

class durable hickory or oak handles with

the U. B. label stamped thereon and with

the manufacturer's guarantee. They will

stand the roughest usage and the writer,

being familiar with the material and
make of these handles, takes pleasure in

recommending them to the rank and file.

Union men can do a great work for the
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U. B. label by supplying themselves with

union made handles for hammer or hand-

axe or hatchet. This company is also

adding broom handle finishing machinery
to their plant so that union men's fam-

ilies will now be able to secure union

made brooms and union made handles.

Finally, I would ask the members of the

Brotherhood to boost the U. B. label at

every opportunity. Write to the Union
Handle Broom and Brush Agency, 111

Jefferson street, Joliet, 111., for your han-

dles and brooms and they will be for-

warded to you by parcel post.

Fraternally yours,

A MEMBER OF L. U. 1544.

The IJjiion Man and the Card Man
Editor The Carpenter:

There is quite a difference between a

union man and a card man, although

you will say that all union men carry a

card and that all card men are union

men. I have come in contact with what
I term a union man and a card man and
I find as much difference between the

two as day and night. When a man joins

a labor union he is obligated by his word
as a man to assist and help his fellow-

men. He agrees to ask for and purchase

union-made goods when the same can be

had. But, my brothers, how many of us

remember our obligation ? How many of

us, when buying hats, caps, shoes, to-

bacco, or whatever it may be, ask for and
demand the union label, which is a guar-

antee that the article was made by a

fellow-workman who is receiving good

wages and working under sanitary con-

ditions, the same as yourself? How
many of us, when working on a job, are

vidlling to lend a helping hand to our

brother ?

There is only one way for a man to be

a union man, and that is to remember his

obligation. If all men belonging to or-

ganized labor would do this we would

have easy sailing.

The man that I tenn a card man is

generally a man that belongs to a union

because he finds that it is profitable for

him to do so. In other words, he does

not know the meaning of unionism, or

he doesn't care. He has not given the

subject a thought. He simply joined

the union because he could get more
money or to get a job. You, no doubt,

have often noticed the card man chew-
ing non-union tobacco or asking for a

non-union cigar, and when asked why
he did not use tobacco bearing the union
label, he will reply that he can't chew
anything else or that he thought it had
the label. I have even heard them say
that they did not care whether it had the

label or not, that they were getting their

price and were satisfied and did not care

for the other fellow. Listen, brothers,

stop and think what it means to you a^jd

your fellow-worker to demand the union

label. Remember that the other fellow

is striving for the same conditions that

you are, but how do you expect to help

yourself when you won't help the other

craftsmen by demanding their label? An-
other sad mistake that is found with the

card man is selfishness. He considers

himself a better mechanic than any other

man on the job. He is willing at all

times to talk about his fellow-worker.

You will see him, during the noon hour,

talking to the foreman on the job, prob-

ably telling him that his partner or some
other brother on the job "can't hold up
his end," or that he is a poor mechanic,

or telling some yarn, and nine times out

of ten this man is by far inferior to the

man that he is talking about. Brothers,

beware of such a man!
It is quite true that we are growing

and have accomplished great results in

the past twenty-five years, but there is

much work to be done. We must con-

tinue onv/ard; we must remember that

there are thousands of men, women and
children working long hours and under
insanitary conditions, and for starvation

wages.

Which class do you belong to? Are
you a union man, or just a card man?
Let us all make resolutions for the new
year. Throw aside our selfishness, re-

member our obligation, help one another

in our great battle for better conditions
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and always remember that while you are

helping the other fellow you are help-

ing yourself.

H. FOOSE.
53 Daniel street, Dayton, Ohio.

Don't, Brother, Don't

Editor The Carpenter:

Herewith I beg to hand you some
"don'ts," that if the members of unions

will observe, will result in great good to

the cause of organized labor:

Don't talk outside of the hall about

the business of your union, or of what
was said or done at the meeting. Nothing
can do more harm. If the outsider, who
is opposed to organization can learn your

plans, then he can arrange to defeat your

aims and objects. No member of any
union who respects his obligation will

divulge the private business of his union.

To the outsider, "let your communication

be yea, yea, and nay, nay; for whatso-

ever is more than these cometh evil." If

you are a member of a secret order, you
cannot be induced to divulge the private

business of your lodge. If you will just

stop and think, your union is more than

any order to you (or as much, anyway),
for it makes it possible for you to sup-

port yourself and family in decency and
enables you to belong to the various fra-

ternal orders. Your union is everything

to you, worthy of your respect and loyal-

ty. Brothers, quit talking outside.

Don't forget, when attending a meet-

ing of your union, that every member
present is your brother, that each one

has the same rights that you have, is

as much entitled to his opinion as you

are. Be tolerant, be courteous, be a gen-

tleman.

Don't be personal in your remarks in

discussions; speak for or against any
subject and do not mention any brother's

name, and thus keep do'wn feeling and

have harmony.

Don't forget that the will of the ma-
jority is supreme, that the majority is an

unquestionable authority, in all delibera-

tive bodies in the United States, and he

who fails to accept the will of the ma-

jority falls short of being a true Ameri-
can, and is a mighty poor union man.

Don't abuse non-union people—they

too, have a right to their views and pos-

sibly have not thought out what is best

to do. You can not force anybody to

do your way, but you may, by kind words,

persuade a man to join the union, and
thus enlist him in a cause that will bet-

ter his condition and enable him to be

free indeed, and more nearly enjoy the

fruit of his toil than ever before. Harsh
words never makes friends, neither does

vinegar catch flies.

Don't get angry—hump your back like

a cat going to war—if you can't have

your way. Be true; stick to the union,

for you can stand any condition that a

majority may determine.

Don't, please don't, attend the meeting

of your union when full of booze. A man
with too much booze on board is some-

what like the dog in the manger. He
thinks he knows it all—he can't do any-

thing, and because of his interruptions,

won't let others.

There are other "don'ts," but let these

suggestions in this form suffice. Trust-

ing they may be received in the spirit

they are wi-itten, in humbleness and for

the good, the success of unionism, I am,

Yours truly,

J. T. W. LOE,
President L. U. 198.

Dallas, Texas.

Union I/abel Crasade Progressing

Editor The Carpenter:

Among the many advanced advocates

of the union label some are worthy of

note. The San Francisco, Cal., Trades

Council is recorded as starting a move-

ment of no little significance. It pro-

poses to give a prize to the delegate

whose wearing apparel can boast of the

most union labels. Next we hear of the

Pennsylvania trades unionists making ar

attempt to boost the sale of union-made

goods through a label bureau backed by

the state federation of labor. Also we
find two prominent Illinois miner leaders

offering practical plans for the greater
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popularity of the label before the state

meeting of the Illinois Federation of La-

bor. It is also reassuring to know that

San Francisco, which is the birthplace

of the union label, will have a grand ex-

hibit at the World's Panama-Pacific Ex-

position in 1915, when the cigar manu-
facturers and the journeymen cigarmak-

ers will join hands with the carpenter

boxmakers.

In this connection I would make a sug-

gestion that the cigarmakers get busy

and" help the boxmakers and other trades

to popularize their respective labels on

the original woaden box and the blue

label will have thousands more of sup-

porters in the other trades, for it is plain

that if other trades boost their labels on

the cigar box they will smoke the con-

tents, and that means a greater demand
for the union cigar. I am.

Fraternally yours,

A UNION CIGARMAKER.

Urge New Trial for Ford and Suhr

Editor The Carpenter:

Pursuant to instructions of L. U. No.

22, I am enclosing resolutions adopted

unanimously at a regular meeting deal-

ing with a matter that is of vital interest

to trade unionists on the Pacific coast

and possibly to those of the entire coun-

try, with the request that you will, if

possible, publish them in the next issue

of The Carpenter. By doing so you will

oblige the members of L. U. No. 22 as

well as trade unionists generally.

The resolutions are self-explanatory.

Fraternally and sincerely,

W. E. FOLEY, R. S., L. U. 22.

San Francisco, Cal.

—Resolutions

—

Whereas, Richard Ford and Herman Suhr
have been found guilty of murder in the sec-

ond degree and have been sentenced by Judge
McDaniels of the Superior Court of Yuba
county, California, to imprisonment for life,

and
Whereas, It appears that the said Richard

Ford and Herman Suhr were, on the 3d day of

August, 1913, engaged in the organization of

some two thousand hop-pickers for the pur-

pose of bettering the conditions of said hop-

pickers then engaged ob the Durst ranch at

Wheatland in Yul)a county, California, and

Whereas, the treatment of said hop-pickers
on the Durst ranch has, by unimpeachable
testimony, been proven to have been abso-
lutely inhuman and beyond the peradventure
of a doubt abominable, and

Whereas, An armed sheriff's posse invaded
a peaceful meeting of the said employes of

the Durst ranch at which some of the people
were singing while others were listening to the
speeches made out in the open air when the
said sheriff's posse fired into the said peace-

ful and defenseless meeting, and
Whereas, A certain Porto Eican seized a

revolver from one of the officers and shot and
killed District Attorney Manwell and Deputy
Sheriff Reardon and was himself killed, and
as a result of said shooting said Ford and
Suhr were charged with the murder of said

district attorney, and
Whereas, No evidence has at any time been

presented by the prosecution which would
show even remotely that Ford and Suhr or

either of them at any time used or possessed
any deadly weapon or advised and abetted
or even knew the said Porto Rican, and
Whereas, The trial of the said Ford and

Suhr was held in a neighborhood where pub-
lic feeling was highly prejudicial to the case
of the said Ford and Suhr and the jury was
appealed to to revenge the death of the said

Manwell upon the defendants, and
Whereas, A verdict was expressly asked_

against these men upon the ground that they
were labor agitators and had incited the hop-
pickers to strike and the judge presiding at

said trial refused to instruct the jury that

it is lawful to strike in this State, and the
said verdict was given and the said sentence
imposed for the sake of terrorizing labor and
to prevent the organization of migratory
laborers as well as men engaged in other de-

partments of labor; therefore, be it •

Resolved, That we, the members of Local
Union No. 22, United Brotherhood of Carpen-
ters and Joiners of America in regular meet-
ing, assembled, do hereby protest against the

outrageous verdict and extreme sentence im-
posed in this case, and extend our sympathy
to the said Ford and Suhr; that we do here-

by pledge ourselves to do all in our power
to secure justice for these men and to enable

them to have a new trial in a fair and un-
biased community and before an unprejudiced
tribunal; that we recommend this case to the

favorable consideration of all labor organi-

zations, as rights essential to the labor move-
ment as a whole are involved therein, and en-

dorse all efforts to raise money and otherwise
aid in the appeal of these men against this

outrageous verdict and sentence; and, fur-

thermore, be it

Resolved, That we respectfully call the at-

tention of the Governor and the attorney-gen-
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eral of this great State of California to tlils

case, to the end that substantial justice may
be clone; and, furthermore, be It

Resolved, That a copy of these resolutions

be forwarded to his excellency. Governor
Hiram W. Johnson and the Hon. U. S. Webb,
attorney-general of the State of California, and

copies furnished to the press.

W. E. FOLEY, R. S.

The Unemployed and Vocational
Training

Editor The Carpenter:

In the February Carpenter I find an

article written by Mr. J. D. McKinlay, of

Chicago, 111., in which he takes issue with

the idea of the vocational school. His

reasoning is that we should not have

these schools, as they would only add to

the great army of unemployed.

Is it a fact that our industrial condi-

tions are such that we dare not give our

boys the very best training that can be

had?

Must we grow up in ignorance just be-

cause there is not a place for our best

trained boys? Shall efficiency count for

anything?

It is deplorable beyond expression if

our system is such that there is not a

place for those who may acquire training.

The system of educating the apprentice

which he writes about in Chicago, I be-

lieve, is a good idea; but such a system

can not be had in every city—not in the

near future, at least.

Neither do I take issue with him in

regard to the vocational schools being a

means of adding to the army of unem-
ployed, but the disconcerting thought

that I am trying to bring out is that of

the seriousness of our industrial condi-

tions. The fact that we have more than

three and a half million of working peo-

ple out of employment is enough to make
a red-blooded man's soul rise up within

him. And then, again, when it comes to

the thought that we must not educate

and qualify our boys just because of the

prevalent conditions, it is high time that

we should avail of some fundamental

remedy to rectify this state of things.

The fact that we have such a host of

unemployed is the very reason why we

should educate our boys for the different

vocations. Then it will follow that to

eliminate this trouble we must find em-
ployment for the unemployed first. And
to find employment for the idle (who
want work) will be a stupendous under-
taking; but whether it is a big job or a

little one, there is one thing sure, and
that is that if the conditions are changed
so that this army of men have work, the

change will be wrought by the working
people.

We should co-operate, then, for this

purpose. It rests with ourselves to do it

or to allow these bad industrial condi-

tions to continue.

Fraternally,
~

E. W. BURKE,
President L. U. No. 1423.

Corpus Christi, Texas.

The Case of the Traveling Brother

Editor The Carpenter:

I have noticed Brother William P. Pat-

ton's "stay-away" article in the January

Carpenter in which that brother states

that he thinks there should be some way
of preventing unrestricted inroads of

traveling brothers until such time as they

could learn from the business agent or

officers that conditions would warrant
their coming.

I have corresponded with you before

along this line, and for the benefit of the

brother mentioned I will say that I have

been around a little and my experience

tells me that about one-half of the in-

quiries sent out are not answered by offi-

cers of L. U.'s and D. C^'s Month after

month we see towns listed on the stay-

away list, but if we cared to go to these

towns we could go to work immediately,

because carpenters are needed there. I

know, of course, that our business agents

are busy men in the busy seasons and
that if every member of the Brotherhood

should inquire from them these business

agents would need several secretaries to

answer correspondence, but this is not

the case. Their attitude very often is:

"We don't need any floaters here," and

they say nothing.
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One other thing: the business agents'

directory in The Carpenter is not kept

revised. A change in that office is made
and the editor is not advised. There are

quite a number of reasons officers might
offer for not advising an inquiring travel-

ing brother, but the brother at the other

end looking for an answer to his inquiry

might not think the excuse very good.

There is a great deal more that might
be said on this subject. I would like to

know what some of the other brothers

think about it. Fraternally yours,

IRA ST. JOHN, L. U. 308.

Cedar Rapids, Iowa.

Happenings in the Wotld of I/abor

By a vote of 52 to 2, the State Assem-
bly recently endorsed the injunction

-limitation bill introduced by Assembly-
man Quinn. The bill was endorsed by
New Jersey trade unionists and provides

that no restraining order or injunction

shall be granted in any case between an

employer and employe relating to labor

disputes or strikes unless necessary to

prevent irreparable injury to property

rights of the person making the appli-

cation, and for which there is no adequate

remedy at law. The author of the bill

pointed out to his colleagues that the

leading New Jersey political parties went
before the people at the last election on

injunction limitation platforms, and that

the position of these organizations fairly

indicated the views of New Jersey's citi-

zenship on the question of human rights

versus property rights. Opponents of

the bill are now leveling their heaviest

guns on the Senate and its judiciary com-
mittee, and to offset this force the trade

unionists asked President Gompers to

appear before the Senate committee.

The A. F. of L. executive's address be-

fore that body was a masterful presen-

tation of labor's reasons why courts

should not use the injunction writ in in-

dustrial disputes where remedies pro-

vided by law obtain.

The New York State Senate has con-

firmed Governor Ghmn's four nominees

for membership on the Workmen's Com-
pensation Commission, provided for by
a law recently passed. One of the ap-

pointees is John Mitchell, ex-vice-presi-

dent of the American Federation of La-
bor.

A convention of the International La-
bor Press Association of America will

be held in St. Louis, Mo., April 14 and
15, when questions affecting the editors,

owners and managers of bona fide labor

newspapers of America VTill be discussed.

Officers in charge invite all labor news-

papers to join the organization and be

in attendance at the coming convention.

There was an increase last year of

425 deaths in the coal mines of this coun-

try over the year 1912, according to a

report just issued by the United States

Bureau of Mines. The total number
killed last year was 2,785. The increase

gives a fatality rate of 3.82 in every

1,000 men employed, compared with 3.27

in 1912. Six thousand men were em-
ployed in 1913 and the increase in pro-

duction was between 30,000,000 and 40,-

000,000 tons. Dr. Joseph A. Holmes, di-

rector of the bureau, in commenting upon
the record for the year, said: "An ex-

amination of the statistics develops the

disappointing fact that in our coal min-

ing operations during 1913 there were
killed 425 more men than during 1912.

This is an increase of 18 per cent, in

fatal accidents, with an increase of only

about 8 per cent, in coal production. We
can find little comfort in the suggestion

that this increase may in part be ac-

counted for by the occurrence during

1913 of four large mine explosions.

Furthermore, while the total deaths from
mine explosions was 213 greater in 1913

than in 1912, the number of explosions

in which more than five men were killed

was only seven as compared with ten

explosions in 1912. In fact, the statis-

tics show an increase in fatalities dur-

ing 1913 from all the underground causes

except mine fires and surface accidents."
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The shorter work day declaration of

the A. F. of L. convention, at Seattle,

has had a stimulating effect on Pennsyl-

vania trade unionists, who are already

preparing for the next session of the

State Legislature, which convenes in

January of next year. While the time

seems rather distant. President Maurer
and associate officers of the State federa-

tion of Labor have already agreed upon

a vigorous plan of action in favor of

only a few bills which they will con-

centrate all energies to pass. This de-

cision is the result of experience gained

at the last Legislature when several

meritorious bills were lost because of

the efforts made to secure the adoption

of nearly half a hundred laws. It has

been agreed that fewer bills can be

watched to better advantage. One of

/ the most important measures that will

be pressed for passage vdll be a child

labor bill, that will provide for an eight-

hour day and a prohibition against the

labor of children under sixteen years of

age. It will also provide for the abolition

of night work in the messenger service,

the glass industry and the canneries.

Boys under twelve and girls under eight-

een will be barred from the street trades,

and the children will be protected from
becoming idlers by compelling the em-
ployer to return promptly to the issuing

officer employment certificates of chil-

dren who leave his establishment.

Congressman Cramton has introduced

a resolution for an investigation of the

Pere Marquette railway system by the

Interstate Commerce Commission. A
strike of federated shop employes has
been on since May 28, 1913, because of

low wages. The system is in the hands
df a receiver, and every effort on the part

of workers to settle the trouble has
failed. It is claimed the railroad has be-

come demoralized, and the rolling stock

and equipment has reached such a con-

dition that State officials report more
people have been killed and injured on
this system than on any other Michigan

line during the year 1913. The workers
and sympathizers have been circulating

petitions for an investigation, which is

being supported by all classes of citizens.

Textile workers at the Larksville Silk

Mill Company, Wilkes-Barre, Pa., have
increased wages 10 per cent, after a

strike that lasted nearly twenty weeks.

A new local affiliated to the International

Association of Heat and Frost Insulators

and Asbestos Workers has been organ-

ized, and recent activities have stimu-

lated organization among the laundry

workers, stationary firemen, bakers and
brick and tile workers, all of whom are

urging the formation of trade unions.

The International Broom and Whisk
Makers' Union announce that an agree-

ment has been reached with the Harris

Broom Company of Chicago, 111. This

concern had conducted a union factory

for thirteen years, but informed its em-

ployes that it would move its plant to

Muskegon, Mich., discard the union label

and reduce wages from $23 a week to

$16. The workers would be employed as

individuals only. The employes refused

to accept these conditions and the firm

secured non-unionists. The Broom Mak-
ers' Union asked the organized labor

movement throughout Illinois, Indiana

and Iowa to aid it, and the unionists in

that section sent protests to the firm be-

cause of its new policy in denying work-

ers the right to bargain collectively.

These protests brought results and the

firm has signed an agreement with the

union whereby the non-unionists are dis-

charged. The firm has abandoned its

attempt to secure cheap labor, and will

move back to Chicago and employ its

former workers under a union contract.

The broom makers will now devote all

their energies to the strike at Logans-

port, Ind., where the employes of Sider &
Son are attempting to secure fair condi-

tions of labor.
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Maryville, Tenn., L. U. 812.—Trade

conditions are very unfavorable here at

the present time and we would ask all

traveling brothers to avoid this vicinity.

Leonard Everitt, R. S.

*>

Paragould, Ark.—As we are waging a

hard fight with the contractors here, and
as the latter threaten to send elsewhere

for carpenters, we ask all traveling

brothers to assist us by remaining away
from here. A. J. Johnson, recording sec-

retary, L. U. 1103.

*> 4. ^
Springfield, O., L. U. 660.—We desire

to notify all traveling brothers that work
is very scarce in this city. They will

gain little in coming here. All adver-

tisements seen in the newspapers) boom-
ing Springfield as the best city of its

size in the country emanate from real

estate dealers. C. W. Baird, R. S.

^ *> *>

Shreveport, La.—As trade conditions in

this neighborhood are bad and as there

is no prospect of a change before well

into spring, we are asking all outside

brothers to stay away from Shreveport.

Many of the members of this local are at

present unemployed. L. U. 764.

•'J^ ^ •$*

Newport, R. I., District Council.

—

Owing to unfavorable conditions existing

in the trade here during these winter

months, traveling brothers will serve

their best interests by remaining away
from Newport. H. E. Nason, secretary

District Council.

Grand Forks, N. D.—Conditions in the

trade in Grand Forks are unsettled at

the present time and we would therefore

advise all traveling brothers to stay

away. We are also starting a movement
and as we may have trouble in enforcing

our demands we hope outside carpenters

will pay attention to this warning. L. U.

1841.

* >

Canton, O., L. U. 143.—Owing to a

pending trade movement and other rea-

sons, traveling brothers are advised to

stay away from Canton. Conditions in

the trade are dull. H. E. Vankirk, B. A.

> *

Watertown, S. D., L. U. 1702.—As gen-

eral conditions in. the trade are unsettled

and as a trade movement we recently

started is pending, we ask all traveling

brothers to stay away from Watertown
until further notice. C. L. Burns, R. S.

» ^«

Worcester, Mass., L. U. 23.—Owing to

a contemplated trade movement and a

none too prosperous outlook, all traveling

brothers are earnestly requested to stay

away from Worcester until further no-

tice. By order, B. F. Gordon, L. U. 23.

<* »>

L. U. 1061, Medicine Hat, Alta., Can.—
Carpenters and joiners should keep away
fiom Medicine Hat. Conditions were

never worse in this city. It is now over-

crowded with unemployed mechanics of

ail kinds. A. D. Glendinning, R. S.

A. A. A-V V V
Lewiston, Mont., L. U. 1949—As 75 per

cent, of the members of our local are

idle, and as the busy season will not be-

gin here until well into the summer, we
advise brothers not to come here. Pay
no attention to railroad advertisements

booming towns in this neighborhood. In

many places men are only getting from

15 to 30 cents an hour.

Jasonville, Ind., L. U. 376.—Owing to

great depression in the trade here, trav-

eling brothers are advised to keep away
from Jasonville. This town is in the coal

region and there is very little doing at
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present and not enough work to keep

our own men employed. We are all

union men in Jasonville. This L. U. was
organized in March, 1912, with seventy

members. S. M. Roseberry, F. S. L. U.

376.

>

Kissimmee, Fla., L. U. 1359.—Travel-
ing members are requested to avoid Kis-

simmee until further notice, as conditions

in the trade are dull and many members
of our local are unemployed. J. W. Zeig-

ler, R. S.

*:* <*

Peoria, 111., L. U. 183.—Brothers are

requested to stay away from Peoria. A
movement for better conditions is pend-

ing there just now. A notice will be in-

serted in The Carpenter as soon as a set-

tlement is effected with the contractors.

By order L. U. 183.

* >

Mt. Kisco, N. Y.—Traveling brothers

will serve their best interests by avoid-

ing this town at present. Work is slack

here and we have a strike pending April

1. Advertisements for carpenters com-
ing from this vicinity should be ignored.

F. Christensen, R. S.

Work is scarce and will be for some time,

V.ut we look for things to pick up by
summer. H. A. Burgess, R. S.

*jf *j* ^

Brenham, Tex., L. U. 1891.—Owing to

a general depression in the building-

trades here, traveling brothers are urged
to avoid this town for some time. There
is very little work to be found and many
of our members had to search for work
elsewhere. G. F. Schmitt, R. S.

*> "i* >

Red Bank, N. J., District Council.—As
trade conditions are dull here and have

been for the last six months, traveling

brothers are asked to stay away from
this district, which comprises Atlantic

Highlands, Red Branch and Young
Branch. By order of H. B. Sylvester,

R. S.

jt ^* 4t

Gary, Ind., L. U. 985.—As trade con-

ditions are very slack here just now, as

probably half our men are idle, it is the

desire of the membership that all travel-

ing brothers should be requested to stay

away from Gary until notified to the

contrary. J. H. McDaniel, R. S.

Lexington, Ky., L. U. 1650.—As we
have launched a trade movement here for

higher wages and a reduction in working
hours, we request all outside carpenters

to stay away until our negotiations with

the contractors shall have been satisfac-

torily adjusted. J. E. Cord, R. S.

> **

Elmira, N. Y., L. U. 532.—More than

a hundred men are idle out of a member-
ship of 300 here at present and there are

no prospects of immediate improvement
in sight. Traveling brothers are, there-

fore, requested to stay away. William

Ford, R. S.

<iff ^ ^

Lakeland, Fla., L. U. 1776.—Owing to

dull conditions in the trade here at the

present time, all traveling brothers are

asked to stay away from Lakeland.

Bloomington, 111., L. U. 63.—It is the

desire of the members of this L. U. that

all traveling brothers keep away from
Bloomington until further notice. Busi-

ness is very dull and there is not enough
work in the trade at present to keep our

own men employed. George Ragland,

R. S.

^

Passaic, N. J. District Council.—At a

recent meeting it was decided to notify

all traveling brothers to stay away from
Passaic and surrounding towns, as con-

ditions in the trade are very dull. The
greater number of our members are un-

employed and thei'e are at present no

prospects of a change for the better. No
attention should be paid to newspaper
rumors of million-dollar factories to be

built here, as they are untrue. Peter J.

Tennis, Secretary D. C.
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M^rysville, Cal., L. U. 1570.—As there

is a movement in Sutter and Yuba coun-

ties for a raise in the wage scale which

will become effective April 27, all outside

carpenters are asked to stay away from
this jurisdiction until further notice.

There are plenty of men here and we
trust all traveling brothers will stay

away until our movement is satisfac-

torily adjusted. W. R. Burroughs, R. S.

^
Athens, Texas, L. U. 422.—This local

is at present engaged in a struggle for

better conditions here and the contractors

are putting up a stiff fight. We, there-

fore, earnestly urge traveling brothers

to avoid Athens until everything is set-

tled and we get the terms we are de-

manding. H. A. Dyke, R. S.

4» -^ •

Medina, N. Y., L. U. 1557.—Owing to a

pending trade movement, we are forced

to ask all traveling brothers to steer clear

of Medina until we have gained our de-

mands. This city has not been organized

heretofore, and this is our first trade

movement. No attention should be paid

to advertisements. C. R. Fisher, R. S.

*> »* ^f

Trenton, N. J., L. U. 31.—Trade con-

ditions in this city and vicinity are very

dull and a large number of men are un-

employed. Builders' reports are any-

thing but pleasing reading at this time.

For the benefit of traveling brothers we
would strongly advise them to stay away
from Trenton. By order George I. Poin-

sett, R. S.

^

Springfield, 111., L. U. 16.—As there is

at present a scarcity of work in this city,

a number of our members, including

some of the officers of the local, had to

go elsewhere in search of work. Travel-

ing brothers are therefore advised not

to come here until the prevailing slack-

ness in the trade disappears. J. T.

Neaton, F. S.

^ ^ *^

Columbia, S. C, L. U. 1460.—At least

75 per cent, of the members of this local

are unemployed, owing to a slackness in

the trade here, and this condition is

likely to last until early in May. We
would therefore ask all traveling broth-

ers to avoid this district until such time

as better prospects warrant their coming-

here. By order J. A. Carter, R. S.

<f -^ ^«

Marietta, 0., L. U. 356.—With our de-

mand for an increase of wages yet un-

settled, we ask all ' carpenters to stay

away from Marietta until further notice.

When we have our differences with the

contractors settled we will inform read-

ers of our journal to that effect. The
outlook for the coming season seems very

promising. J. B. Seevers, R. S.

^ ^ ^
Long Beach, Cal., L. U. 710.—As trade

is so slack here that almost half the

membership of this local is idle, we ask

all traveling brothers to keep away from
Long Beach. There has been a great in-

flux of carpenters, mostly non-unionists,

into this district of late and they have
added to the seriousness of the situation.

H. A. Thurber, R. S.

^ ^
Denison, Tex., L. U. 371.—As this

town is overrun with traveling brothers,

all carpenters who contemplate coming
here are urged to stay away. There is

at present a good deal of work here but

we have more than enough men on hand
to do it. No attention should be paid to

newspaper accounts of a "boom" here.

W. H. Johnson, R. S.

* J*

Bay City, Tex., L. U. 1870.—Our local

union has done much good work since it

was instituted on January 2, and a move-

ment for better conditions will go into

force April 1. Because of this we would

ask all traveling brothers to stay away
from Bay City until such time as our

negotiations with the contractors will be

satisfactorily adjusted. A. W. Benedict,

R. S.

> jf ^
St. Paul, Minn., L. U. 87.—This local

has issued a circular to all local unions
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and D. C.'s calling attention to the fact

that newspaper advertisements offering

employment in this city are misleading.

There are more carpenters in St. Paul

now than there is work for, and many
members of this local have been idle for

four months. A similar circular has

been issued by the St. Paul Building

Trades Council asking all building trades

mechanics to stay away from St. Paul.

William Martin, R. S., L. U. 87.

Celebrates 17tli Anniversary

A most successful celebration, in which

the families and friends of the members
participated on Wednesday evening,

March 11, marked the seventeenth anni-

versary of L. U. 592, of Muncie, Ind. A
pleasing program of songs and musical

numbers was rendered and refreshments

were served. General Secretary Duffy

came over from the general office at In-

dianapolis and spoke during the evening.

^ ^ ^

Anniversary Celebration

A "smoker," musicale and a number of

inspiring addresses by Organizer Tom
Moore and others, marked the celebration

of the thirty-first anniversary of L. U.

38, of St. Catherines, Ont., Can. There

was a good attendance of members and

visitors and a very enjoyable time was
spent. A feature of the evening was the

presentation of an attractive locket, suit-

ably inscribed, to the recording secretary,

Brother James Carty, in recognition of

his services as an official of L. U. 38.

ly. U. 1499 Bntertains

The first of a series of "social" meet-

ings planned by the locals in the juris-

diction of the Summit County, Ohio, D.

C, was held by the Kent, 0., L. U. 1499,

Monday evening, February 9'. The gath-

ering was a great success and contributed

materially to increase the prestige of the

Brotherhood in the community. The pro-

ceedings were opened with a first-class

program of vocal and instrumental music

and recitations, in which the m^smbeis of

L. U. 1499 and their sons and daughters
took part. A feature of the evening was
a talk given by Ed. S. Shatzer, business

agent of the D. C, whose subject was,

"Trade Unionism as Affecting Union
Men's Families." Brother Shatzer

pointed out to the ladies their duty with

regard to the support of the union label

and union principles in general. An en-

joyable supper was also served after

which dancing brought the entertainment

to a close. One direct result of the eve-

ning was that a number of non-union

carpenters who were present as invited

guests have since decided to become
members of the local.

Michigan State Council Meets
The first semi-annual convention of

the Michigan State Council of the United

Brotherhood was held at Saginaw, March
5 and 6, when numerous matters of im-

portance to the organization in that State

were taken up and discussed. Delegates

were present from a majority of the lo-

cals in the jurisdiction and all gave very

satisfactory accounts of the progress

that had been made since the Lansing

meeting. Features of the first day's

meeting were an address by Claude 0.

Taylor, president of the Michigan Fed-

eration of Labor, and the reading of

President Plambeck's semi-annual re-

port. The latter document reviewed the

work done by the State council since its

inception and contained a number of

suggestions tending to increase its power

and influence in the future. A number
of resolutions pertaining to the affairs

of the State body came up for discussion

at the sessions on Friday. A resolution

was unanimously adopted urging all

members to create a demand for union-

made furniture and a resolution propos-

ing the establishment of an official organ

for distribution to members of the State

council was referred to the Executive

Board to report on at next meeting.

First General Vice-President William L.

Hutcheson was present from the Gen-

eral Office and gave an interesting talk

on organization work, also making a
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number of recommendations to the con-

vention. Owing to the resignation of

Secretary-Treasurer Timmer, of Grand
Rapids, Vice-President J. E. Whittaker,

of Jackson, was unanimously elected to

that office, and the office of Vice-Presi-

dent which he vacated was unanimously

given to Brother Renkouf, of Detroit.

Grand Rapids was chosen as the meet-

ing place, in October next. Before ad-

journment a rising vote of thanks of the

convention was given to President Tay-

lor, of the Michigan Federation of La-

bor, and to the Saginaw brothers for

the manner in which they entertained the

delegates and to the trustees of the au-

ditorium for the use of the hall.

^ > -^

Massachusetts State Convention

The most successful and best attended

gathering in the history of the craft in

the old "Bay State" was the opinion uni-

versally expressed regarding the annual

convention of the Massachusetts State

Council of the United Brotherhood, which

took place during the third week in Feb-

ruary, at South Framingham.
One hundred delegates were seated

during the first session and great satis-

faction was shown at the officers' reports

which outlined the great progress that

had been made during the year. Ad-
dresses were made by two members of the

General Executive Board, T. M. Guerin,

of Troy, N. Y., and Arthur Martel, of

Montreal, Can. Both expressed them-
selves well pleased with the progressive

spirit which animated the Brotherhood in

Massachusetts. Brother Martel spoke

instructively of conditions in Canada.
Fraternal Delegates Joseph T. Cosgrove,

of New Jersey; Lewis Costello, of New
York; and Robert McNealy, of Connecti-

cut, also addressed the convention and
explained the conditions prevailing in

their different states. First Vice-Presi-

dent William L. Hutchinson and Execu-
tive Board Member Daniel A. Post ar-

rived from Indianapolis during later ses-

sions and the delegates had the pleasure

of hearing them also.

During the convention a large number

of resolutions were presented from dif-

ferent parts of the state. The most im-

portant of these were in regard to uni-

form state dues and initiation fee, the

workmen's compensation act, and the en-

forcement of the eight-hour law on all

state work.

W. H. Walsh, of Brookline, was elected

president of the State Council, defeating

John Hanigan, of Worcester, for re-elec-

tion by ten votes. Brother Hanigan held

the office for four years and did much to

bring the state organization to its pres-

ent standing. David Reynolds, of Hav-
erhill, was elected vice-president; Peter

Provost of Holyoke, secretary; J. M.
Hervieux, of Springfield, treasurer; ex-

ecutive board, District 1, James Thumey,
of Boston; District 2, Walter Pratt, of

Brockton; District 3, W. E. Labordin, of

Fall River; District 4, David Reynolds, of

Haverhill; District 5, J. A. Millette, of

Worcester; District 6, George Lane, of

Holyoke; District 7, John Cummings, of

North Adams.
The next convention will be held in

North Adams. There were four places in

the running for the next convention, and
it was not until two ballots had been
taken that North Adams was the choice.

An effort to change the date of the next

convention from February to the first

Monday in May or June was unsuccess-

ful.

An enjoyable social gathering in con-

nection with the convention was provided

by the South Framingham local on the

evening of the second day. All the dele-

gates and their friends were invited to

attend an open meeting and entertain-

ment. Among the speakers of the even-

ing were First Vice-President Hutcheson

and Executive Board Member Post.

*> <* *>

Pennsylvania Forms State Council

The following are the officers of the

new Pennsylvania State Council, chosen

at the State gathering, which met week
of March 23, in Philadelphia: President,

D. A. Post, Wilkes-Barre; secretary-

treasurer, J. A. Ryan, Philadelphia; first

vice-president, Thos. Hickey, Philadel-
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phia; second vice-president, E. H. Ringer,

Pittsburgh; third vice-president, G. S.

Roberts, Reading; fourth vice-president,

M. E. Sanders, Wyoming Valley Dis-

trict Council; fifth vice-president, Leslie

Weisel, Williamsport; sixth vice-presi-

dent, Jared Lenker, Harrisburg; seventh

vice-president, O. C. Fuller, Erie.

Fifty-three locals sent sixty-one dele-

gates to the convention, which was
opened by Temporary Chairman D. A.

Post, who introduced Director of Public

Safety George D. Porter. The latter wel-

comed the delegated to the city in the

name of the mayor, who was unable to

attend owing to illness. Addresses were

also made on the opening day by Dr.

Braumbaugh, superintendent of public

schools; A. S. Murphy, assistant director

of supplies and a member of the paint-

ers' union; J. Price Jackson, State Com-
missioner of Labor. First Vice-President

William L. Hutcheson and General Treas-

urer Thomas Neale, who were present

from the General Office, spoke of the

present status of the United Brotherhood.

During the sessions the First General

Vice-President and the General Treas-

urer were seated as fraternal delegates.

General President Kirby and General

Secretary Duffy sent a message of greet-

ing to the new State council in the name
of the U. B. Letters from Executive

Board Members Guerin and Blackmore

were read and ordered inserted in the

minutes.

At a later session City Solicitor

Michael J. Ryan spoke to the convention

on the accomplishments of organized la-

bor. General Treasurer Neale spoke in-

structively of the organization laws gov-

erning death and disability claims, and

General Vice-President Hutcheson fol-

lowed with a talk on the United Brother-

hood label. The latter speaker urged

local unions who had not sent in a re-

port of conditions in their mills to do

so as soon as possible, and also advo-

cated a change in the constitution so as

not to allow the label to be used in com-

pany's shops whose other shops operated

under unfair conditions. Samuel Bot-

terill, president of the New Jersey State

Council, was another speaker.

A number of resolutions dealing with

the affairs of the new State council and

the discussion of a constitution took

up a large portion of the time of the

convention. The latter was adopted at

Wednesday's session and will now be

submitted to a referendum vote of the

affiliated locals. Pittsburgh was selected

as the next convention city, and the State

council will meet there in February next.

^

Itiformation Wanted
Information is requested regarding the

whereabouts of Elling Oyen, a former

member of L. U. 1668, Buffalo, N. Y.,

who lived at 5.3 Ada Place, Buffalo.

Oyen disappeared August 8, 1913, took

no tools with him, and is perhaps work-

ing at some other trade. His height is

5 feet 10 inches, weighs 155 pounds, and

has sandy colored hair and moustache.

His eyes are light blue and he is of a

florid complexion. Oyen, previous to his

disappearance, mentioned something

about going to work on a farm. Send
any information to S. G. Perry, R. S., 7

E. Balcom street, Buffalo. N. Y.

The whereabouts of Walter R. Hoag,

a carpenter, formerly a member of L. U.

473, New York city, and his son, George

Dewey Hoag, are sought. Hoag was
sent to Denver, Col., in 1907, for the

Whitney & Steen Company to superin-

tend the Ideal Cement Company building

which was put up at 17th and Champa
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streets. He left Denver the following

October and went to Mitchell, Neb.; left

Nebraska the following- September and

went to Chicago; left the latter city in

June, 1908, for San Francisco, CaL, but

since then has not been heard from.

Hoag is about 50 years old and has lost

part of the thumb and first finger of his

right hand. He is of a light complexion,

as is also his son, a boy of 15 years. Any
particulars concerning them will be

thankfully received by Mrs. L. Hoag,

Hahnemann Hospital, Park avenue, 67th-

68th streets. New York city.

The above is a photo of E. P. Griffin,

who was formerly a member of L. U.

1350, of Holyoke, Mass. He eloped with

a woman about a year ago, leaving his

wife and two children in destitute cir-

cumstances. He is supposed to be in the

Dakotas at the present time, bossing a

gang of laborers on some large construc-

tion work. Any particulars regarding

his whereabouts will be thankfully re-

ceived by his wife, Mrs. E. P. Griffin,

131 Chestnut street, Holyoke, Mass.

The members of L. U. 1096, of DeRid-

der. La., will pay the sum of one dollar

to any one who will send them particulars

of the whereabouts of A. J. Roberts, who
left DeRidder on March 14. Roberts is

between the age of 30 and 35. He is 6

feet 6 inches tall, is light-complexioned

and has dark brown hair. He is sharp-

featured and walks very straight. Com-
munications concerning him should be

sent to O. C. Huckabay, Box 173, DeRid-
der, La.

Fred W. Spaulding, formerly a mem-
ber of L. U. 273, of Yonkers, N. Y.,

disappeared from his home at 41 Prosted

street on September 7, last, and has not

been heard of since. His height is about

5 feet 6 inches and he weighs 155 pounds.

He is bald-headed, wore a sandy mousr

tache and is about 40 years old. Any
one knowing his whereabouts should com-

municate with Mrs. Frank Spaulding,

Wingdale, N. Y., or P. A. Hinkley, Box

87, Valhalla, N. Y., or Secretary E. C.

Hulse, L. U. 273, 64 Ash street, Yonkers,

N. Y.

Information is desired regarding C.

Poullette, a former member of L. U. 1021,

of New Bedford, Mass. Poullette de-

serted his wife and five children on De-

cember 6, last, and has not been heard

of since. His height is 5 feet 10 inches

and he weighs 160 pounds. He has

brown eyes, gray hair and a smooth-

shaven but very much pock-marked face.

Poullette is of Canadian-French national-

ity and speaks broken English. He left

here without tools or du? book. Any in-
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formation concerning him should be sent

to D. A. Houle, F. S., L. U. 1021, New
Bedford, Mass.

to the Government as a railway operator

was adopted unanimously.

Any information as to the address of

the relatives of our deceased brother,

James B. Cogswell, formerly of Nova
Scotia, will be greatly appreciated by L.

U. 1667, Oakland, Cal., of which he was a

member. Please communicate with K. C.

Morrison, 443 62d street, Oakland, Cal.

The wife and family of A. W. Povey

would like to have particulars concern-

ing him. He was a member of L. U. 273,

cf Yonkers, N. Y., but took out a clear-

ance card and deposited it in L. U. 1704,

Atlantic City, N. J. He was later given

a clearance card by L. U. 1704 in Sep-

tember, 1913, but since then he has not

been heard from. His address or any

intimation of his whereabouts will be ap-

preciated by his wife and children. Write

to E. C. Hulse, R. S., L. U. 273, 64 Ash

street, Yonkers, N. Y.

Alaska Railway Bill

The United States Senate, by a vote

of 46 to 16, has passed the Alaska rail-

way bill, which directs the President to

purchase or construct 1,000 miles of rail-

road in Alaska at a cost not to exceed

$40,000,000. The bill gives the Presi-

dent broad powers in selecting a route

from tidewater to the interior, and in

the construction, equipment and opera-

tion or leasing of such lines as he may
build or buy to constitute this route.

Seventy-five per cent, of all moneys de-

rived from the sale of public lands in

Alaska or of the coal or mineral shall

be placed in a fund for the use of the

road, which may utilize any machinery

used in the construction of the Panama
canal. The Government is prohibited

from buying the "good will" of existing

roads, and injured employes are given

the right to sue the Government. An
amendment that will make the federal

employes' liability law of 1908 applicable

Self Possession

Here's to the man who holls his peace

When provocation's strong,

Who shuts his mouth and l£eeps it shut

When a word would set him wrong,
Who grips his temper firm and fast,

Nor loses self-control

Though he's tempted sore to vent his wrath
And the silence sears his soul

!

Here's to the man who holds his tongue
When you'd like to make him swear,

Who listens to all your stinging words
With a cool, provoking air;

Who keeps his grip on his rising wrath
When his temper's really bad,

Whose self-restraint you can't disturb

!

And doesn't he make you mad?
—Somerville Journal.

Uidted Brotherhood ofCarpenters

State Councils
Connecticut—President, Stephen Charters, 111
Wakelle ave., Ansonia, Conn. ; Secretary.
Geo. Chandler, 123 Greenwich ave., Green-
wich.

Florida—President, A. B. Sawyer, Miami, Fla.

;

secretary-treasurer, Frank A. Mullan, Box
599, Tampa, Fla.

Georgia—President, A. M. Copeland, 128 Plum
St., Atlanta, Ga. ; secretary-treasurer, R. L.
Singleton, 3 Gilmore St., Waycross, Ga.

Maryland and District of Columbia—Presi-
dent, Jos. E. Wontisseth, 27 N. Mount St..

Baltimore, Md. ; secretary, A. E. Foltz, 145
E. North St., Hagerstown, Md.

Massachusetts—President, W. H. Walsh,
Brookline, Mass. ; secretary, P. Provost, Jr.,

75 Bond St., Holyoke, Mass.

Michigan—President, F. C. Plambeck, Sagi-
naw, Mich.; secretary-treasurer, John Tim-
mer. Grand Rapids, Mich.

New Jersey—President, Samuel Botterill, 118
Main st., E. Orange, N. J. ; secretary, John
R. Burgess, 452 Hoboken ave., Jersey City.

New York—President, T. M. Guerin, 290 2d
ave., Troy, N. Y. ; secretary, Chas. Fiesler,
508 E. 86th St., New York City.

Northwest State Council—President, P. W.
Dowler, 1620 4th St., Seattle, Wash.; secre-
tary, G. L. McMurphy, 825 S. Steele St., Ta-
coma. Wash.

Oklahoma—President, A. B. Mays, Atoka,
Okla. ; secretary-treasurer, W. W. Holt, 322
F St., S. W., Ardmore, Okla.

Ontario Provincial Conference — President.
Wm. Irwin, 358 Howland ave., Toronto, Ont.,
Can. ; secretary-treasurer, Tennison Jackson,
299 Berkeley St., Toronto, Ont., Can.

Rhode Island—President, Clarence E. Briggs,
172 Division St., Pawtucket, R. I. ; secretary.
C. Clarkson, 1022 Main St.. Pawtucket. R. I.

Texas—President. D. B. White, 1103 N. Travis
St., Sherman, Texas; secretary, J. E. Proc-
tor, 833 Columbian st., Houston. Texas.
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Successful Trade Movements

Conway, Ark.—We are glad to make
the announcement that we were success-

ful in our recent movement to bring

about an eight-hour working day. Trade

conditions are now satisfactory here and

things are running smoothly.

Kansas City, Mo.—We have signed an

agreement for two years with the master

builders of this city which takes effect

April 1. The wages from April 1, 1914,

to April 1, 1915, are, journeymen carpen-

ters, 60 cents per hour, and foremen, 70

cents per hour, an advance of 5 cents.

From April 1, 1915, to April 1, 1916,

journeymen will receive 65 cents per hour

and foremen 75 cents per hour.

Crawfordsville, Ind.—We reached an

adjustment of our differences with the

employers at a recent meeting of our

L. U. on a compromise basis, as follows:

A minimum wage of 35 cents an hour and
a nine-hour day, to be effective from

April 1, 1914, to April 1, 1915, and sub-

ject to change after latter date. In cut-

ting down our demand it was thought

that a little gain v?ithout opposition was
much better than a protracted strike

which we did not wish at this time.

Moline, 111.— The 1914 movement
started by the millmen here has been sat-

isfactorily settled, the men being granted

their demands of a nine-hour day. The
greatest difficulty lay in getting the Mo-
line Furniture Works to agree to our de-

mand, but this was overcome by the as-

sistance rendered by the Chicago D. C,
who refused to set up the fixtures of this

firm in Chicago, where they have a large

contract. When the demands of the men
were met the 'Chicago fixtures were re-

leased and everything is now 0. K.

St. Louis, Mo.—The members of L. U.

795 (Boxmakers and Sawyers) have suc-

ceeded in getting an agreement signed

by the packing-box manufacturers which

is the best that has ever been obtained.

It calls for an increase for the- lowest-

paid workman the first year and a 5 per

cent, increase for all men the second

year, also a Saturday half-holiday. Com-
mencing April 19, the wage scale will

range from 241 cents per hour to 35 cents

per hour on various machines. Secretary

Proske of the D. C, and Business Agent
W. B. Ferrell rendered much assistance

in getting this agreement signed.

Cleveland, Ohio.—The Cuyahoga Dis-

trict Council reports that the following

cabinet-making firms have signed up for

another year, having granted the de-

mands of the men without any trouble:

The National Fixture Company, the

Cleveland Refrigerator Company, The
George Huberty Company, The A. E.

Russ Company, The Brunswick-Balke-

Collender Company. These were the

shops that also signed last year. The
parquet floor layers have also signed up
with their employers for three years.

From April 1, 1914, to April 1, 1917, the

wages for journeymen parquet layers will

be 621 cents per hour and eight hours

shall constitute a day's work.

Macon, Ga.—The Jamestown Mantle

Co., of Jamestown, N. Y., recently leased

the large woodworking plant at Macon,

Ga., which has been shut down for the

past year, and will operate it for the

manufacture of interior trim. This is

the largest and most complete woodwork-
ing factory (both hardw^ood and pine) in

the United States, with a hardwood saw-

mill in conjunction. One hundred thou-

sand feet of seasoned hardwood has al-

ready been purchased with which to
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begin operations. Upwards of 100 car-

penters and machine men will be em-

ployed, and L. U. 144 has succeeded in

making an agreement with the company

by which the plant will operate under

union shop conditions. A minimum scale

of 25 cents an hour will be paid and the

working hours will be nine per day.

I^abor Unions Win Victory in Gary

A significant victory for union labor

has been won by the Lake County Build-

ing and Allied Trades Council, of Gary,

Ind., whereby Gary in the future will

have its work in the building trades done

by union labor. The victory comes as

a welcome termination of a hard three-

year struggle between the labor unions

and the Employers, Builders and Ma-
terial Men's Association.

The Lake County Building and Allied

Trades Council will enforce the union

card rule on and after April 1. Walter

Goode, business agent for the Gary car-

penters, in speaking of the situation,

says: "We have driven out the men who
started that labor war and driven them
clear to the coast. Now it is impossible

for any one trade to start a strike.

Everything is under the control of the

labor council, which numbers some 3,000

men in Lake county.

Movements for Better Conditions

District Council of Summit County,

Ohio.—Union carpenters of Akron and
vicinity have decided that the 1914 trade

agreement with the contractors shall con-

tain a demand for a minimum wage of 45

cents per hour for all journeymen car-

penters and that foremen carpenters

shall receive an additional 10 cents per

hour, new scale to become effective June

1, instead of April 1, as heretofore. The
present scale of wages in this district is

40 cents an hour for an eight-hour day.

Conditions in the trade are fair, consid-

ering the season, and the prospects of

carrying out this movement successfully

are good.

Erie, Pa.—By an overwhelming vote,

L. U. 284 and L. U. 1012 have decided to

start a movement for a mimimum wage
scale of 45 cents per hour and also an
eight-hour workday. The present wage
is 42^ cents an hour, and the working
hours are nine per day. Conditions in

the trade are fair and so far as we can

tell at present we believe that our de-

mands will be met without much trouble.

Contractors have been notified that the

new scale will become effective May 1.

.« ^ ^
Cincinnati, Ohio, L. U. 664 (Stairbuild-

ers)—A minimum wage of 60 cents an

hour is a requirement of this year's trade

agreement and same has the endorsement
of the Cincinnati District Council. The
working hours, eight per day and four

and a half on Saturdays, shall remain

unchanged. Conditions in the trade,

though poor at present, are promising

and the prospects of obtaining our de-

mands are favorable. The present wage
scale is 52i cents an hour. The new
agreements will become effective June 1.

^ ^ ^
L. U. 1141, Warwick, N. Y.—It has

been decided to start a movement for

better conditions here, same to take effect

June 15, and the contractors have been

notified accordingly. We are asking a

minimum wage of $3.00 per day and an

eight-hour day instead of the nine-hour

day in operation at present. Conditions

in the trade are fair here and we do not

anticipate very much trouble in having

our demands complied with.

^1* 4*

Minneapolis, Minn., L. U. 1644 (Par-

quet Floor Layers)—This Local Union

has decided by vote to make a demand
on the employers for an increase in

wages which will raise the scale from
50 to 55 cents per hour, same to become

effective May 1. The demand has the

endorsement of the Minneapolis District

Council and the prospects of obtaining it

are good. No reduction in the working

hours, which are forty-eight a week, is

asked.
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L. U. 1074, Eau Claire, Wis.—A trade

movement has been started here for an

increase in wages of 5 cents per hour.

Our present rate is 32^ cents. Working
hours, which are 54 per week, shall re-

main unchanged. Prospects of obtaining

this increase are good.

<$ ^
L. U. 1925, Columbia, Mo.—This local

has instituted a movement this year for

an increase of wages of 5 cents per hour.

The present rate is 45 cents and work-

ing hours eight a day. Conditions in the

trade in this district are good and the

prospects of obtaining our demands are

favorable.
^ 4^

L. U. 25, Toledo, Ohio.—This local has

decided upon a spring trade movement
this year to increase the minimum wage
from 42J cents to 47i cents per hour.

Our working hours are eight per day.

P'rom present indications there should be

absolutely no trouble in obtaining this

increase, as the outlook for 1914 is prom-
ising.

4* ^ ^
L. U. 1895, Fremont, Neb.—At our

meeting held January 2, it was decided

to demand an increase in our wage scale

from 35 cents to 40 cents per hour, new
scale to come into force May 1. Though
conditions in the trade are dull at pres-

ent, prospects' of our obtaining this in-

crease are favorable and we do not an-

ticipate much trouble in enforcing it.

^ <f jf

L. U. 1168, Humberstone, Ont., Can.

—

We have served notice on the contractors

that on and after June 1, we shall de-

mand an increase in the wage scale of

5 cents an hour, which will bring it from
35 to 40 cents. Working hours, which
are 54 a week, shall remain unchanged.

Conditions in the trade are fair, with

good prospects for summer. We do not

anticipate much trouble in obtaining this

demand.
4» ^ ^

L. U. 2654, Whitby, Ont., Can.—

A

trade movement for an increase in wages

from 35 cents, the present rate, to 40

cents per hour has been unanimously de-

cided upon by this local, the greater part

of which is engaged on the government
contract job at the new Whitby Home
for the Insane building. Prospects of

obtaining the required increase without

trouble are good.

New York, New Haven & Hartford D.

C, Canton, Mass.—In our 1914 agree-

ment we are making a number of minor
demands, such as one for one hour less

on Saturdays with no decrease in pay;

all overtime to be paid as time and one-

half, and that length of service shall

count in all lay-offs, promotions and
transfers. The wage scale is 30 cents an

hour. The prospects of obtaining the

above demands are good.

L. U. 38, St. Catherines, Ont., Can.—
By unanimous vote of the members of

this local, we have decided to move for an
increase of wages from the present rate

of 40 cents per hour, to 43 cents, same
to become effective May 1. Our working
hours, which are nine per day, or fifty

per week, shall remain unchanged. We
have notified the contractors of our de-

mand and the prospects of obtaining it

without much trouble are good.

L. U. 206, New Castle, Pa.—As our

agreement with the contractors expires

April 30, we have decided that the suc-

ceeding one which will go into effect May
1 shall contain a demand for a wage in-

crease from the present rate of $3.50 to

$4 per day of eight hours. Considering

the time of year, conditions in the trade

are good and the prospects of obtaining

this increase are favorable.

4* 4* 4*

L. U. 1309, French Lick, Ind.—By
unanimous vote of the membership of

this local it has been decided to start a

trade movement for an increase in wages
of five cents an hour, same to take effect

May 1, and the contractors have been
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notified accordingly. Our present scale

is 35 cents per hour and our working

hours nine a day. The prospects of ob-

taining this increase are good.

L. U. 314, Madison, Wis.—As our

agreement with the contractors will ex-

pire June 1, we have prepared a new one

to take effect at that time which calls for

a minimum wage of 47i cents an hour.

This will be an advance of 5 cents above

the present rate, which is 42i cents.

Working hours are eight per day. Con-

ditions in the trade are good here and we
do not anticipate much trouble in having

our demand acceded to.

lj* Hf ^

L. U. 492, Reading, Pa.—Our new
agreement with the contractors and

builders of Reading and vicinity which

we expect will take effect May 1, calls for

a minimum wage of 40 cents an hour

and an eight-hour day with Saturday

half-holiday. Prospects of gaining our

demand at this time are fair, as condi-

tions in the trade are favorable. There

is hardly any likelihood of having to

strike to obtain our demands.

•^ *• ^

L. U. 1111, Ironton, Ohio.—A mini-

mum wage of 40 cents an hour, a nine-

hour day and the Saturday half-holiday

are the main requirements of this year's

trade agreement, which is expected to be-

come effective April 1. Our present scale

is 35 cents, and working hours nine and

eight on Saturdays. The outlook for the

spring trade is good and we do not ex-

pect much trouble in having our demands
complied with.

pects of obtaining our demand without
trouble are fairly good.

4» 4» <

L. U. 1570, Marysville, Cal.—The con-

tractors have been notified that we have
started a movement for a wage increase

from the current rate of $4, to $4.50 per

day. We are not seeking a reduction in

working hours, which shall remain eight

per day as at present. Almost all of the

contractors here favor our demands and
the prospects of obtaining the desired

increase are very good. We have de-

cided that same shall become effective

April 27.

^ ^ ^
L. U. 1588, Sydney, Nova Scotia.—

A

trade movement for the coming season

has been started which carries with it a

demand for an increase in wages from
the present rate of 33 1/3 cents an hour
to 36 2/3 cents and a nine-hour day
for outside carpenters and millmen.

Conditions in the trade here are quiet at

present, but the prospects of obtaining

our demand are reasonably good. We
have advised the employers that same
shall go into effect June 1.

if ^ 4»

L. U. 1419, Johnstown, Pa.—A move-
ment has been launched by this local for

a reduction of working hours. We are

asking that 53 hours constitute a week's

work—nine hours a day from Monday to

Friday, with an eight-hour day on Satur-

days, to be paid for at the same rate we
are now receiving for the ten-hour day,

change to take effect May 1. Our pres-

ent wages are 30 cents an hour. The
prospects of our obtaining this improve-

ment in conditions are good.

L. U. 183, Peoria, 111.—By unanimous
vote of the membership of this local it

was decided that the 1914 agreement
with the contractors should contain a

demand for a minimum wage of 60 cents

an hour. The current rate is 55 cents

per hour. Our old agreement expires

April 1. Conditions in the trade in this

district are not unfavorable and the pros-

L. U. 1426, Elyria, Ohio.—An increase

in wages from 40 cents to 45 cents per

hour and an eight-hour day are the prin-

cipal features of the 1914 agreement,

which has been presented to the local con-

tractors and which is expected to become

effective May 1. Present working hours

are nine a day. Members of the local are

unanimously in favor of this movement
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and little trouble is expected in gaining

our demands. Conditions in the trade in

this district are good.

> 4* !

L. U. 154, Kewanee, 111.—-We have de-

cided to start a movement for a wage in-

crease from the present rate of 45 cents

an hour to 50 cents an hour, same to take

effect April 1, when our old agreement

expires. Our working hours are eight

per day. We have notified the emplojers

of our demand and we do not think it

probable that we will have much trouble

in obtaining this increase. Conditions

in the trade in this district are fair and

the outlook for spring promising.

L. U. 1216, Gait, Ont., Can.—A mini-

mum wage of 40 cents an hour, an in-

crease of 5 cents over the present scale

of 35 cents, is a requirement of our 1914

agreement with the contractors, which

we expect to have signed by June 26.

Our working hours will remain as here-

tofore, ten per day with Saturday half-

holiday. Conditions in the trade in this

district are good and the prospects of

obtaining our demand are favorable, as

we believe the majority of the contractors

are in sympathy with us.

L. U. 1946, London, Ont., Can.—We
have decided to start a trade movement
this year for a minimum wage of 40 cents

an hour and a nine-hour day with Satur-

day half-holiday, also an agreement to

this effect for one year. Conditions in

the trade for the spring season are very

promising in this neighborhood and we
do not anticipate any unnecessary delay

in obtaining our demands by June 1, at

which time this movement will become
operative.

^ *$* ^$^

I/exington's Trade Movement
In reporting the trade movement

started by L. U. 1650, of Lexington, Ky.,

in the last issue of The Carpenter, it was
mentioned that this local was not asking

a reduction in working hours. This was

an error, as the proposed agreement de-

mands that the working hours shall be

nine a day, instead of ten. As was stated

last month, the movement also calls for

a minimum wage of 35 cents an hour,

instead of 25 cents as heretofore.

^ ^ •*

The Koken Barber Supply Co.

The following circular regarding the

Koken Barber Supply Company, of St.

Louis, Mo., has been issued by the

Carpenters' D. C, of that city, and by
the D. C.'s and locals of seven other

trades interested. It has also the en-

dorsement of the Central Trades and La-

bor Union, of St. Louis.

"The firm (the Koken Barber Supply
Company) has, for years, employed un-

organized labor in its shops and fac-

tories. It has refused to grant to the

workmen in its employ the right to or-

ganize and endeavor to obtain better

conditions as to hours and wages. It

has discharged such of its employes that

have joined the union in order to better

their conditions. It has refused to en-

ter into negotiations vsdth the repre-

sentatives of organized labor who have
endeavored to obtain the same work-
ing conditions for its employes, as are

enjoyed by the same classes of workmen
in other shops that are now employing
union men. It has thus shown itself to

be the persistent and uncompromising
foe of organized labor. It has come to

our knowledge that some of the travel-

ing representatives of this firm, who
may be carrying a card, are endeavoring

to create the impression that the firm is

a union firm, when this is not the case.

The members and friends of organized

labor are cautioned to contradict these

actions of said traveling representatives

wherever noted, as the only reliable state-

ment regarding this matter can be ob-

tained from one of the undersigned or-

ganizations.

"All central bodies and local unions are

requested to give contents of this cir-

cular letter the widest possible publicity

among their members. Have same read

at each meeting whenever possible."
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Craft ProblQms

I^eugihs of Timbers in Hip Roof

(By James Barry.)

The lines A A are outer face of wall

plate, B B run of hip rafters.

D D represents pitch and length of hip

rafters.

The line E E pitch and length of com-

mon rafter.

\ WALL PL ATE
)A \ _i A

\

B

\
X

E

ho / C

r

c /

1 / G /

/ /^

/ f ^ /
IV A-

t^ /^ c i^ Y / -^ A
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F F, G G, H H, also pitch and length

of various jack rafters. B E ridge pole.

B D rise of hip rafters and B E rise

of common rafters; C F, C G and C H
rise of various jack rafters.

D D is length of hip rafter and is about

15 feet long. E E is common rafter 11

feet 3 inches. F F, first jack rafter, 8

feet 10 inches; G G, second jack rafter,

6 feet 8 inches long; H H, third jack

lafter, 4 feet 6 inches long.

Short jack rafters at corners will be

2 feet 4 inches long.

How to Bttild Splayed Centers or

Concrete Forms
(By Owen B. Maginnis.)

Among the many problems involved in

advanced carpentry there are none which
require more calculation, thought and ac-

curate laying out than those in "splayed"

work, or oblique work, as some might
term it, in contradistinction to rectangu-

Fig. 1.

Plan of Center or Form and Its Super-

posed Load.

1 \ K'<t «
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lar or square work, the difference being

really that embracing the right angle and

obtuse and acute angles.

In this example Fig. 1, it is required

to construct a temporary frame work to

support a semi-circular arch of brick,

stone or concrete, the soffit of which is

not flat, nor at right angles to the front

01 back of a wall but oblique, forming

an acute angle from the front side of

the wall and an obtuse angle from the

bt-ck, as will be seen in the plan dia-

gram here submitted, L M being the cen-

ter line corresponding to B A E at Fig. 2.

The jambs as J K, being beveled or

splayed, it naturally and mechanically

follows that the soffit follow the same
direction or slope, so that an unusual

form of center will result.

Observe the elevation of the outline

rings of a completed brick arch at Fig. 3

Fig. 3.

Outline of Arrises or Corner Lines.

and read carefully the data written there-

on. Compare these with Figs. 1 and 2

and note how the arrises or corner lines

are equivalent, reading the figures ac-

curately. The spring and center lines

must be maintained, measured and

v/orked from right and left each to each.

Fig. 4.

Three Views of Center or Form in Ele-

vation Plan and Side View Giving De-

tails of the Construction.

Finally study out ' the details of con-

struction delineated in Fig. 4. As the

diagramical value of this article con-

veys all that is necessary to the more
skilled, more description is scarcely nec-

essary.

Side Cut of Rafters

(By Dwight L. Stoddard.)

It was not rnuch more than a year ago

that I gave what I thought was a rather

complete article on how to get side cuts

of rafters, and if I remember right I had
it illustrated vdth quite a number of

illustrations. From that day to this,

however, I am unable to understand

v.'hether the many illustrations made it

plain or otherwise, but from the many
letters that I have received from union

carpenters since then, I find that there

are still a large number who do not fully

understand how to get the side cuts for

all kinds of rafters.

Now, I am going to say right here, and

I hope it will be understood by all, that

all there is to getting the side cut of any

rafter is to take the tangent on the

tongue and the length of rafter on the

blade, and the blade will give the desired

side cut, as I illustrate with the applica-

tion of the square as plain as I am able

to make it.

Now, I know some will say, "I don't

get it that way, I take the run instead

of the tangent." But really the run has

nothing whatever to do with the side cut.

Possibly many vsdll want to know what
the tangent is. To make it as plain as

I possibly can, I have illustrated the plan

of an uneven pitch roof. Above the plan

is an elevation to show the rise as well

as the run. An interested reader, I feel

sure, can learn all he wants to about side
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cuts if he cares to take the time to study

this drawing. The run is the distance

right under the rafter, while the tangent

is the same distance, I will admit, on all

ordinary roofs and that is why we have

taken the run and length which gives

just the same as the tangent, and it is

true for an uneven pitch roof the tangent

is the same as the run on the opposite

side of the uneven pitch hip or valley.

Now, look at the illustration and you

will see that the tangent for the main

OT jack rafters is the sideways measure-

ment for tangent, not the run as we often

say. Now note that square out from the

uneven hip or valley to the intersecting

line of the building and it gives the tan-

gent; seen on the short side, it is a short

distance, while on the other side it is

some distance, as you will notice. The

dotted lines show the position of an ordi-

nary hip or valley, and you will see that

there is the case again where the tangent

is just exactly the same distance as the

run.

Now, in order to try to make it so

plain that every reader can understand

it, I will repeat that the run and tangent

measure the same on all roofs with hips

at 45 degrees as they do where they are

cf the same pitch. While the tangent of

an uneven pitch roof measures the same
as run on the opposite side of the un-

even pitch hip or valley.

Now, then, again the run is the dis-

tance from the plate into the center of

the building or a distance plumb under

the top end of the rafter the tangent is

the sideways measurement, so really if

v.e know it or not, regardless of how

we do our work to get roof cuts we use

run, rise, length and tangent. Measure
across run and rise and it gives us the

length of rafter. Take length of rafter

and tangent cut on length and it gives

side cut.

Now, to try to make it plainer yet, I

have made dotted lines to show two big

squares, one carrying out the line of the

building and the other squaring out from
the uneven pitch rafter to the intersect-

ing line which gives the tangent. Now,
supposing the building was, as illus-

trated, 8 feet 6 inches wide and the un-

even pitch rafter was 5 feet 3 inches

from edge of building, lay on your square

as illustrated and you will find your long

tangent 16. Now, if the rise is about

4 feet 6 inches and the run 10 feet, the

length would be practically 11 feet;

therefore, take 11 and 16 on the square

and remember always cut on length, and

it gives the side cut for that side of the

uneven pitch, hip or valley rafter. If

you wanted to cut it to the center as

illustrated, the other side cut is found

in the same way, only, of course, you

take the tangent on the other side of

your rafter, or, as you always do, you

take the tangent from the side where you

are working. You never have to go

around to the other side or some other

part of the roof to find what you want
as you do when you pretend to use the

lun instead of the real tangent.

Now, the side cut for the common or

jack rafters, as you will notice by the

illustration, is as said before, length and

tangent cut on length and the tangent

is the measurement, sideways or squared,

over to the intersection of the uneven

I>itched rafter. Now that is what gives

the cut, not the run on the opposite side

of the hip or valley, though I will admit

the run on the opposite side is the same
as the tangent or the other side, and that

is why we have used it that way and did

not really know but the run had

something to do with the side cut when
really the run has nothing to do with it

at all.

Now, to try to make this plainer, we
look at the illustration and we find our
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run for the common rafter is 8 feet 6

inches and the rise is 4 feet 6 inches.

Measure across that and we find our

square gives us practically 9 feet 7 inches

length of our main or common rafter.

Now, take 9 7-12 on blade, which is the

length, and 5 3-12, which is the tangent,

and the blade gives side cut.

Now, this not only gives the side cut

for the main rafter, but for all the jack

or cripple rafters on that side for each

one of those rafters are of the same pitch

ns the main rafter and are therefore pro-

portionally that much shorter, both in

length and in tangent.

Now, on the opposite side we have a

tangent 8 feet 6 inches and as the run

is 5 feet 3 inches, and as the rise is 4

feet 6 inches measured across our square,

I find the length of rafter practically

6 11-12. Therefore that and the tangent

gives side cut for that side.

The Degree Square

(By A. A. Stafford, L. U. 141.)

With the exercise of a little ingenuity

a carpenter can fix a square so as to

render it very handy in degree work.

No matter what the size of your square

is, if it be only six and one-half inches

DEGREE SQUARE

on the inside of tongue, use it as base

and run altitude up the inside of blade.

Forty-five degrees will cut blade six and

one-half inches from corner, so the re-

sult is the same as,on a large square.

To do this lay square on a good

smooth surface and fasten it so it can

not move, then establish square line, and

90 degrees, as shown. Set trammel and
strike circle, the larger the better, as it

lets you get the degrees more accurately.

Space the circle into eighteen equal

parts. Then with a perfect straight edge

kept at base point and swung on these

space points, you get the exact location

of degrees on square. Take a sharp

point and scratch them on the square,

about one-half inch, and with a nice lit-

tle sharp cold chisel (made of an old

broken nail set) cut the marks deeper

so they can be plainly seen. Then with

a set of steel figures, number the degrees

by changes of five. It is easy any time

to divide the space for fractions. Al-

ways use the back and inside of the

square, as here shown, as you have the

side with the least figures on. By using

a framing square and 12 inches as base,

this gives the natural run and will carry

up to a 60-degree rise. Any time more
is wanted, just reverse, like 70 degrees,

drop back to 20 degrees.

On almost all carpenters' squares the

inside edges are rusty. Why is this?

Don't they ever use them? Well, if you

will use the inside more you will find

it mighty convenient on many occasions.

Stamp on the degrees and figures and

learn to work more in degrees; you will

find it handy. If you are in a locality

where it is hard to get steel letters and

figures, I can furnish them to you. My
address is 3726 Langley avenue, Chicago.

Letters, $2.00; alphabet figures, 80 cents

per set, postage extra. With these sets

any one can print or figure on any soft

metal, as they are all separate. You can

stamp all your tools, make name plates

and numerous other things.

Fix your square as illustrated and

have a handy tool.

Cameron's Trade Movement
Cameron, Tex., L. U. 1643—We have

decided to inaugurate a movement for an

increase in the wage scale of 5 cents per

hour above our present scale, which is

40 cents. Our working hours are eight

per day. The prospects of our obtaining

this demand are fairly good.
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gelber on bie ©pringftelb, ^H., S). ®. toeldie

imter Slufftc^t be§ ®. 5|?. berauSgobt icerben

foKen.

Lofton, ma\\. — %pptU ber S. II. 33 iiber

bie @ntfd}etbung beg Iten ®. 95. '^., treld^cr

5?o!aI 9^ebengefe|e nidit befiirtuortete. S)er

Soorb unterftii^t ben ®. 93. ^. in bem Sljeile

ber ??ebengefe^e toeldier 25 S)ZitgIieber oI§
ein Quorum berlongt, ba bie ©enerol-^on*
[titution au§briidli(^ beftimmt, bo^ 7 2Jlit*

glieber ein Quorum jinb. ©benfo ift ber

®. 93. ^. unterjtii^t inbem er ba§ ©efe^
begiiglid) be§ ^mmeritjdljrenben ^opitolS
berfto^t, bo biefe ©elber nur burd) frei*

tfiHige ®aben u. f. to. aufgebroc^t toerben

fonnen. 93eitrdge, Slufno^mgebii^re, Sogc,
©d^d^ungen tceldje bon bem SBeretne ert)oben

tnerben fonnen nur in ben ©eneralsj^unb

fliefeen trie per ©eltion 219 unb 220 ber

@eneraI'.^onftitution.

Soljton, O. — SIppeH ber ®. £. iiber bie

C?ntfd]eibung be§ Iten ®. 93. ^. ©ntfdjei^
bung beftdtigt.

(Cincinnati, O^io. — ^ppeVi ber 2. U.
1582 iiber bie (gntfd^eibung be§ @. gS. in

bem frolic berjelben b§. be§ Cincinnati S). S.

©ntfi^eibung beftdtigt.

$8oiton, ma\\. — Stnfroge ber £. U. 954
um ©rloubni^ Wla^ Umon§ toteber oufgus
nel^men.

S)er @. (£. S3, giebt l^iermit irgenb etncr

2. U. in bem S3ofton S). ©., ©rlaubnife 3)la^

Uman§ al§ neue§ 23tttglicb oufgune^men.
©olfo?, 5'es. — Stppelt be§ S). S. iiber bie

Gntfd^eibung be§ @. 5^. in bem gatfe beS

^o^n ©godo feine ©trofe l^dtte begatilen \oU
[en unb in 30 ^J^oge nod) ber S^Joc^ricbt bon
ber ouferlegten ©trofe on ben ®. 5p. aps

pellieren follen.

®reenh3id), Conn. — STpbcU ber 2. U. 196
iiber bit (Sntfdieibung be§ ®. 5P. in bem goKe
be§ £^a§. Sr)apman unb ^. $0?artin§. (Snt^

ft^eibung beftdtigt.

SBirmington, '9^. ®. — Slppeff ber 2. U.

^77 iiber bie (Sntfc^eibung be§ ®. 5p. in bem
g'oUe be» ®. (S. ^orrifon. (Sntfc^eibung be-

ftdtigt.

^e\v ?}orf, ??. ?). — Stppell be§ ®eo.
."oenne, 3?ic. SD?auberer ct ol. iiber bie (Snt-

fd]eibung be§ ®. 5p. in bem '}saUe berfelben

b§. be§ )Retv g}or! S). C, tuurbe tnieber auf-
genommen, bo berfelbe fd)on im Oftober
1913 bor bem 58oarb tuor. ®a neue S^ot^
ladjen in bem gaffe biefer 33riiber borliegen,

fo iiberlegt ber S3oarb biefeS noc^ einnmoi
unb fdilagt ber Soorb bor, bofe bie 2)?itglte*

ber ®eorg §enne, 92ic. 33?ouberer, S^riS.

93ier)It, ^o:^n ^oftner unb §enri) S^oe^Ier in

il)re 2. II. 'en oufgenommen tnerben unb ha'i^

iljnen ein neuer 5^roge^ geh)dr)rt trerbe.

©l)racufe, 3Z. 9).— Slppeff be§ Cbtoarb (£.

.Oiff iiber oie (£ntfd)etbung be§ ®. ^. in bem
"rsaUe beSfelben b§. be§ ©^rocufe ®. C. ©nt-
fi^cibung beftdtigt.

16. .^onuor.

Effe anluefenb ou^er ®. ^. ^trb^.

©on gronciSco, Cal. — ®ie Slngelegen*

Ijeit begiiglicf) bc^ $8ouen§ in ber SBeltougs

ftellung inurbe berf(^iebene ?J?aIe bor bem
S3oarb gebradt bor berfelbe am 12. ^onuor
in ©i^iimg trot, burd) 5£eIegromme bon 93e*

otnten be» S). (£. SJJitt^eifungen, tt)el($e

fjcute S)iorgen bon bem ©efretdr be§ ®. ®.

eintrafcn, brad)ten bie gouge Slngelegenl^eit

Ifieber bor. ®er ®. (£. S. entfc^eibet biefe§

3U berfegen bi§ ber @. ^. bon ber 5??aurer=

^onbention eintrtfft.

©t. 5)3aul, aJiinn. —3}(itt:^cirung bon ber

2. U. 1868, tneldie befrogt, bofe bie ©eneral*
.^onftitution berdnbert iuerbe gu bem gnbe,

ba'Q feine ©terbcgelber an SRitglieber begol^It

tnerben im gaffe, bofe fie in nid^t Union
gemad)te ©drge begroben tuerben tro Union
gemad)te ©drge gu l^oben finb, trurbe on bie

nddiftc ^oubcntion gctniefen.

S:f)ree SHibcrs, (Jan. — SInfroge ber 2. U.

1793 um ©tiftungSgelber irurbe an ben ®.

^v getuiefen.

©t. 5|3aur, aifinn. — 93?ittr)eilung ber 2. U.

1868, tnelc^e befrogt, bofe cine 2)?ii^Ie bon

ber 93. 93. errid)tct tcerbe, tnurbe on bie

nddiftc ^oubcntion getriefcn.

5Bidiito, ^on. — ?rnfroge ber 2. U. 201
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um Sanftion unb finan^ieHe Unterftiifeung

in ciner ©elDerfsforberung tourbc beriDci*

gert ba bie ^Xngelegen^eit nicfjt bie 51 ^ro*
gent ^:timmcn ber Stfitglieber trctgt.

§Infragc bcr S. 11. 645 um Sanftion in

ciner ©eiuerfSforberung tfurbc gelt>af)rt.

finorbitfe, iSenn. — H)Jttte^ttung boa ber

5.',. II. 225 fiegiiglicf) be§ feit 1913 bauernbcu
Sttcif unb nm ©elb anfragenb, inurbe tier*

loeiqert.

^ortfanb, £re. — iiwtli ber S. U. 50
iifeer bie (Jntfcfieibung be§ @. 5]^. in bem Tyalie

be§ t^as. a. ©rati b§. berfelben. gntfcfiei-

bung ijeftcttigt.

^vacffonbiite, glo. — SIppeK be§ ST. ??.

^adfon ii6er bie Entfc^eibung be§ @. ^. in

tent galfe besfefben t)S. S. II. 627. (£nU
fd^eibung fieftdtigt.

dfticago, ^tl.— STppeH ber 2. U. 419 iifier

bte "Sntfcfietbung be§ @. ^. in bem ^^aUe

berfelben t)5. S. U. 1. Ser g-all hmrbe an
ben @. 5|J. guriidgetniefen um benfelBen hJtes

ber gu berpren ba neueS 33en3eismaterial

liorliegt.

1(. ^onuar.

2(IIe antoefenb au^er ©. ^. .Slirbt).

SBeitere 3Jcittpi(ungen 6egiig[icfi ber SSelt*

ouSfteHung'STngelegenpit in 2an granci^co

tniirbe bcrlegt Bis mefir Sfleuiglettcn ein==

treffen.

Sjer @. S. Bericfitete etne Dterfienmafcfiiene

cu^er Crbnung unb njurbe 6eauftragt, eine

neue gu faufen.

gargo, m. S.— ^ericfit ber S. U. 1176
tcgiiglic^ ber 2Iu§fd}IieBung bort, unb befagt,

ba% 78 Seute nocfi au^er 2(r6eit finb. S)er

^^•oarb Betoittigt 8312.00.
Qo§ SCngeleg, dal. — SfppeK be§ ^oHiS

^oHeti iifier bie Sntfc^eibung bes @. ^. in

bem fyaCe beBjelfien ti§. S. U. loS. ©nt-
jdieibung berinorfen unb SffbeH Beftatigt.

19. ^onuar.

?IIIe anfoefenb au^er ®. ^. .9lirBt), rt)elc^er

bie 33caurer=.?ionbention in .s^ouiron, Se^.,

BefucBt; Sufft}, inercBer bem SrefutibsSoun?
cil ber U. ?y. of 2. angeBi3rt, unb (Sole, toel?

i^er einem 5i5erBDr in ber SarbenterS*
SiincC^erSongelegenBeit beirooBnt.

D^ebere, Mail — Slppett be§ (SBa§. 32oeI

imb S. U. 846 iiBer bie CntfcBeibung beg

@. g5. in bem ^alfc be§ ©BaS. 3JoeI b§. S. U.

443 faon (SBelfea. (5ntf(f)eibung tiertoorfen

unb SIppeK Beftdtigt, ba bie ^J^aoicre in bem
^'oiUe geigen, ba|3 eine gegenfeitige 3}erein=

Barung ginifcfien S. U. 846 bon iRebere unb
£'. n. 443 bon <Ii)ei]ca Beftanb einen @e?
icBaftSagenten gemeinfcBaftficB gu ertndBIen.

SLrruber Sloel hjurbe ertnoBft fiir fecB§ 3J?o*

rate unb tonnte nicBt aBgefcet tnerben au^er
Sfnfragen tourben erBoBen ober Bei 9ieferen=

buOToBftimmung Beiber S. 11. 'en.

Slebelonb, C:^io. — Slnfrage be§ 2). £.

um Sanftion unb finangieUe Unterftiifeung

in einer ©emerfSforberung. Santtion ge*

tna^rt; finangieUe llnten'tiifeung auf fpcrter

bcrfc^oben jc nadi bem 5Scrt(^te in ben ^aupt*
cjuartiere eintrcffcn. Sie Slrtifcl Begiigtid^

bcr Hcnberung bcr ^icbcngefcle unb @c*
rrerfsrcgcfn murben an ben (Srftcn ®. 93. 5p.

qctniefen.

5rnfrage ber 2. II. 90, ebanSbiCe, ^nb.;
2. U. 825 2«iaimantic, donn., unb S. U.
3 459 SBeftBoro, ^Ufaff., um Sonftion unb
frnangicKe llnterftiifeung in ciner ©elr)cr!§'

furberung. Sanftion gelnaBrt. ^^"'^"Sistte

lintcritiifeiung berlegt je nocB bem 93eri(^tc

im .'oauptquarticr eintrcffcn.

Sanftion murbe S. U. 940 Sanbu§!t), £.,
unb 2. U. 1161 Fforrig, ^If., in einer ©e^
merfeforbcrung gegcBen.

e^icago, ^Vtt. — STppcH bcr 2. U. 199
iiber bie (Sntfc^eibung bt§ &. . @d^. <SnU
fcBcibung Beftdtigt.

93reefe, ^tt.— SIppell bcr 2. U. 1675 liBcr

bie (Jntfcfieibung be§ ©. ©cf). (?nti'(fietbung

Beftdtigt.

_ eimira, m. g). — SlbpcH beg @eo. ^.
<:;cBu§fer, SKitglieb ber 2. 11. 879, iiBer bie

(fntfcBeibung be§ &. ©cf). ©ntfc^cibung ber*

irorfcn.

2aferanb, gfa. — SlpbeH ber S. U. 1776
iiBer bie ©nticB^ibung be§ ®. <B^. (£nt?

fcBeibung Beftdtigt.

Srenton, 3^. t^.
— SfppeH bcr 2. U. 31

iiBer bie Sntfc^eibung be§ ®. Sd). Kntfc^ei-

bung Beftdtigt.

SBaco^ 2:c5.— Slppctt ber 2. U. 622 iiBer

bie ©ntfcBcibung be§ &. ScB- ®er g-afl

Inurbe an ben ©. Sc^. guriicfgetDicfen.

20. ^anuar.

2IIIe oninefenb au^er .^irBt), S^uffb unb
G'ole.

Otome, 31. 2).
— SKittBeitung bon ber 2.

II. 1016 BcgiiglicB ber STuSfcBtie^ung toelrfie

bie ElceifterBauer berurfacBten inbem fie bie

2oBnc aBfiirgen tooHten. 5Infrage um finan-

jicKe llnterftii^ung toirb fpdter BerotBen
Hicrben tnenn bie 2ifte ber 2eutc eintrifft.

?Xufrage um einen gtiftcr an ben ®. ^.
getoiefen.

Slnfrage ber 2. U. 705 2orain, C-^io,

^^ittsBurg, ^an., S. £.; Sat)ton, Cifio, ®.
(v., unb Cincinnati, £Bio, S. d. um ^anh
tion unb finongieUe Untcrftii^ung in einer

OJetoerfSforberung. Santtion getndBrt unb
ftnongielfe Unterftiibung auf fbdter bcrfcBo^

Ben je nacB bem S3cricBtc in ber &. C cin-

t!:cffen.

2)cnber, Solo. —• 2fuf Slnfragc ber 2. U.

55. ©ntfifieibung bcr SSoarb, bap, bie Tliu
qlieber ber SImalgamierten SSagen unb 2tu=:

lomoBilarBeiter bon SImerifa melcBe gut=:

fteBenb finb unb toelc^c gur Slufnafime in bie

9>. ©. fdBig finb, in bie 9?. 93. oufgenommcCn
frerben fonnen oBne 2fufnaBmegcIber, unb
bav, bicfcIBen ais neue ^Jiitgliebcr angefcBen
roerben unb iBre Unterftiifeung bon ber 93. '^.

geregelt toerben foHcn.

Clean, 9^. ^.— 3Infrage bcr 2. XI. 546
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urn (Scmftion in einer ©eluerfSforberung go-

Waijxt.

S)ie ©ucf)cruntcr[urf}ung Inurbe aufgc-
nommen.

21. ^anuar.

2}fitglieber flnluefeub: ^irbn, iJwWjefon,
^loale, ©uerin, Slacfmore, Cgletree unb
maxttl

0. 5^. .^irfit) &ericf]tete iiBcr letnert Sefud)
in bic iWanrer^.^onticntion in .s*'^oiiitton, Xcx,.

58iicfieruntcrincfjung inurbe fortqcfefet.

22., 23. unb 24. ^anuar.
SlUe anlnefcnb au^er Suffl) unb Sole.

Siicfjerunterfudnmg fortgefe^t.

26. .^anuar.

5l[(e antoefenb au^cr Suffi).

''Mc^erunterfu.lning DoUcnbet, nnb ber ^e-
rid}t be§ S3u(f)ei:pcrten Irnrbc mit ben 58iicf)ern

ferglic^en unb bic 33iicf)er murben forreft be-

funben.
Slnfrage ber 2. U. 719 '^-tcepott, ^ff.

;

3rrot), ?Z. ^., ®. e.; (Summit countt) S). d.,

SIfron, C^io, um (Sanftion unb finangieUe

nnterftiifeung in einer ©elnerBforberung.
<2anftion gelt)af]rt; finansieKe Unteritiifeung

auf fpciter betfcfjoBen je nad) bem '^eri(^te

eintreffen.

2)?o»cotn, ^balio. — ®cr 93oarb feetuilligt

$200.00 on bie Q. U. 1605 fiir (5tiftung§:=

gelber Inelc^e unter STufjidit be§ @. ^. ber*

au§go£it tnerben foKen, efienjo S. II. 116,
5i.^ati Sitn, 9};ic:^.

®ic Sntfc^eibung be§ ©fefutibsSouncil ber

S(. g. of 2., Begiiglidi ber SiindiersSarpen*

tet§angelegenfieit in ber SBeltauSftelfung in

San granciaco hiurbe angenommen unb bie*

felbe jolt in bem „Sarpenter" gebrudt tner*

ben.

©an granci»co, (Eal. — Scr ^oarb Be*

irilligt $1,000.00 an bie ^ai) (Sountie§ S). S.

\xm 2(u§ga6en gu beden ineWie in ber

3:iindierangelegcnf]eit borfnmcn. Cuitierte

Diedinungen fotten an bie ®. :0. gefdiidt Iner*

ben.

gonb bu Sac, SSi§. — SInfrage um Unter*
[tu^ung in ber 2(ngelegenf)eit ber S. U. 782
mit ber StontrafterDcreinigung tnurbe cm ben

®. 5|S. getoiefen.

3^eln CrleanS, 2a. —• ^roteft bon ber 2.

n. 76 gegen bie neue Union bort auf ben
Q^runb, baB bic Sfbplifation nur gelin 91a*

man trug. ®er &. Q. ^. finbet, i)a'^ ber

^roteft unnii^Iid] ift ba fein g-rciBrief an
?(etn £rlean§ auggeftellt inurbc, and] tnurbe

feine SfppIiJation cingcrrcidit.

ST^eitneifer S3crid)t bon 2. U. 1024 Sum*
Bcrlonb, 93?b., iiber in 1912 BcHnHigte ©tif*

tungSgelbcr Irurbc angenommen.
Sa&o SJtojo, ^orto 9^ico. — ?[nfragc ber

2. U. 1455 um gortfe^ung ber vitreifunter*

fm|ung getud^rt.

27. ^anuar.
SlUe antDcfenb auf5er uffb.

Quincb, ,^n. — Stnfragc ber 2. U. 1366
fiir ©trcilgelber. S)er 58oarb bctnilligt

$132.00 unb tit bicjcc' bav ictUc (iJdb ba
ber 23oarb meint, ba\>j bie 2. U. fa^ig fein

foEte fiir biefclben ,5u forgcn.
Cincinnati, C^io. — Vinfragc be§ S). S.

um Sanftion in einer (iJeiucrfSforberung,

inurbc an ben &. ^^. gciniefcn um biefelbe
li'cirer ju unterfucC)cn.

?(nfrage ber 2. U. 619 ?J?oofe :5aln, So§f.,
Sanaba; 2. U. 53 "i&tytc '^lam§, m. 9.;
2: U. 41 9?a[()birre, Xenn. ; 2. U. 435 Sl^ei'ter,

St. 9Sa.; 2. U. 899, ^-^arfersburg, 2B. S?a.,

m\b 2. U. 1468, 2o>ne[r, mail OJJu^ten*
aibciter) um ©anftion unb finangicKc Un*
icrftui^ung in einer Csjctucrf-i'forberung. Sanf*
tion gemctfirt. ginan^iclle Untcrftiil3ung auf
fbdter bcrfdjobcn je nacb bem i^eridjte in ben
Q'j. £. eintreffen. 2(nfrage ber 2. U. 637
ir")amifton, C^io, an ben @. ^. getniefen,

unb Sfnfrage ber 2. U. 1199 2l)nn, fflJaff.,

berlneigert ba bie Stnfrage 60 3:!age bor ber

8eit in mcldier bie borgefdilagene gorberung
in Slraft trcten fo(I, eingebracfit merben muf^.

Sl)bnen, m. 93.— SInfrage ber 2. U. 1588
um Sanftion unb finangiede Unterftiifeung

in einer ©eltierfgforberung tuurbe bi§ gur
?[prif*eifeung berfdiobcn, ba bie notbtnenbi*
ecu 51 ^rogent nid)t bafiir ftimmten. 2tuc^

fod ber @. ®. ber 2. U. 15SS mitt^eilen,

bai3 bie Stimmen ber aug ber Stabtino^nen*
ben ?.iiitglieber fier 5|Soft aufgenommen tner*

ben fijnnen.

^l^^ittSburg:^, 5|?a.— Slbped be§ ^a§. S.
^^atten iiber bie (Sntfd)eibung be§ ©.. ^. in

bem gade beSfelben b§. 2. U. 202. gnt*
fdeibung beftdtigt.

Ser 93oarb betnidigt $100.00 StiftungS*
gelber an 2. U. 1061, aTfeMcinc i;at, SUta.,

San.
S)er Srfte @. 95. Sp. meinte, baJ3 bie Union

2abcl mefir annonciert tnerbcn fode. Sie*
fc§ murbe bi§ gur 5IbriI*Si^ung berfc^oben.

2a feine tneitere ©efdictftc bortagen, ber*

tagte fic6 ber 93oarb bi§ gum 6. 5tbril 1914.
Scfrctdr pro tern.

The Sunshine Road
You kiu travel

Do road you like

—

Dc liawthorne path
Or ;le broad, smooth pike.

Through shadows lote

Yo" \veary load,

P.ut I'll take mine
P..V do suushiue road.

You kin travel

Which way you will

—

It ain't all smooth
An' it ain't all hill.

Down de rough ole furrow
Ise always hoed.

But Ise tried to travel

De sunshine road.

—Florida Tiines-Uniou.
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DopartQinQnt Francais

I/C travail d'organisation

En depit de la crise monetaire qui a

paralyse I'activite du travail, sur les

chantiers de la construction, il est con-

solant pour nous en Canada de constater

que la propagande a ete constante, parmi

les charpentiers menuisiers, et que nos

unions n'ont pas cesse de voir, chaque

jour, le nombre de leurs membres aug-

menter.

Un fait qui prouve surabondamment
que I'attachement des membres a I'or-

ganisation est toujours vif et sincere,

c'est que les officiers, qui sont charges

des finances, se sont apergus que les

contributions mensuelles sont payees

avec plus de diligence que jamais elles

ne le furent dans le passe. Les membres
ont plus a coeur, pour ainsi dire, de

tenir leurs livrets bien en regie. Un
grand nombre se genent pour payer leurs

dus, a la fin de chaque mois; mais ils

le font avec plaisir, car ils comprennent

que leur union, c'est leur sauvegarde;

c'est elle qui au moment opportun leur

tendra la main pour les sortir du dan-

ger. Cette verite est comprise plus

generalement qu'elle ne I'a jamais ete

dans la masse ouvriere. Etant donne la

crise du travail, qui a sevi cette annee,

il est certain que le fait que nous

signalons est la plus belle louange que

nous puissions adresser aux nombreux
et devoues membres de nos unions

locales. II est a esperer qu'ils continu-

eront dans une aussi bonne voie.

Au sujet de I'Amalgamee

L'oeuvre de I'unification de la Societe

Amalgamee, des charpentiers menui-

siers, avec la Fraternite Unie, s'est ac-

complie, a Montreal, dans I'ordre le plus

parfait et dans des conditions de fra-

ternite et de bonne entente telles que

Ton n'aurait pu en desirer de meilleures.

Les trois branches que comprenait la

Societe, a Montreal, sont devenues trois

belles unions locales qui portent les Nos.

2617, 2618 et 2619, de la Fraternite Unie.

Chaque locale a fait Selection de ses

officiers, sous les regies prescrites par
la constitution; chacune tient ses

reunions regulieres, et est representee

au conseil de district. Enfin, M. A.

Dumas, I'ancien agent d'affaires de la

section Amalgamee a ete appele, par le

Conseil de district, a remplir les memes
fonctions, sous le controle de ce conseil,

et au nom de la Fraternite Unie. Son
bureau est au Temple du Travail, avec

les autres agents d'affaires. Bref, tout

le monde est grandement satisfait de

cette heureuse entente entre les charpen-

tiers menuisiers, laquelle entente

produira d'excellents fruits, dans un
avenir prochain.

La campagne qui a abouti a ce beau
resultat a ete menee, a Montreal, con-

jointement par M. Narcisse Arcand, or-

ganisateur provincial, et M. J. A. La-

flamme, secretaire du conseil de district.

I/e Department Francais

Les nombreux membres fran§ais ou

canadiens frangais, qui ne comprennent
que difficilement, et quelques uns pas du
tout, la langue anglaise ont temoigne, au
sein de leurs unions respectives, leur

grande satisfaction de voir la large part

que Ton fait au departement frangais,

dans le "Carpenter." Cette innovation

a ete la. bien accueillie partout. Non
seulement, les membres s'interessent

davantage aux questions generales qui

sont soulevees, parfois, au sein de I'union

Internationale, quand ils peuvent les

comprendre, mais ils s'instruisent, ils en

discutent entr'eux, et il semble que
I'esprit de fraternite se developpe plus

grand et plus fort, parmi les membres
de toutes nationalites qui composent la

Fraternite Unie, quand tous peuvent

mieux comprendre tout ce qui se dit ou
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se passe, dans notre grande et belle or-

ganisation.

Nous continuerons a adresser aux of-

ficiers et aux secretaires fran^ais des

unions locales la priere que nous leur

avons deja adressee, dans le "Carpen-

ter:" Qu'ils nous envoient des rapports,

de leurs assemblees.

I/'etiquette

On travaille ferme, dans les unions

locales de Montreal et de la ban lieue,

en faveur de I'etiquette des charpentiers

menuisiers. On desirerait la voir im-

plantee partout dans les manufactures

de portes et de chassis, dont les pro-

prietaires entretiennent des relations de

bonne entente et de cordialite avec la

Fraternite-Unie. La campagne qui est

deja commencee n'est pas sans faire con-

cevoir de belles esperances de succes.

Des pourparlers ont ete serieusement

engages avec plusieurs patrons, et bon

nombre d'entr'eux ont accepte les con-

ditions auxquelles il leur sera permis

d'user du privilege de notre etiquette

unioniste. D'autres ont prete I'oreille a

nos propositions, qui n'ont pas encore

repondu; mais lorsqu'ils se seront con-

vaincus des avantages multiples qu'ils

seront les premiers a en retirer, 11 n'est

pas douteux qu'ils n'acceptent egalement

les propositions de I'union. Enfin, I'af-

faire est en marche, et Ton peut dire

qu'elle se montre sous un aspect tres

favorable.

Impottant Couseil Ouvtier

Le conseil de district des charpentiers

menuisiers, de Montreal, passe a bon
droit comme I'un des plus importants

conseils ouvriers de cette province. En
effet, depuis la solidification de la societe

Amalgamee, avec la Fraternite Unie, ce

conseil compte 58 delegues,, representant

11 unions locales. Parmi ces 11 unions,

representees au conseil de district, on

compte naturellement, les trois nouvelles

unions qui ont ete formees des trois

branches de la section amalgamiee.

A ce propos, on a discute a la derni^re

assemblee du conseil, la question, assez

grave de trouver un autre local, pour

tenir les assemblees I'ancien local, que

le conseil occupe depuis nombre d'an-

nees est devenu trop petit. II est assez

probable que lorsqu'on lira ces lignes,

le conseil de district de Montreal siegera

dans une autre salle, plus grande, et

mieux appropriee.

Vers les Honneurs Municipaux

La campagne bat son plein, actuelle-

ment, a Montreal pour les honneurs

municipaux. Un certain nombre d'ouv-

riers presentent leurs candidatures, pour

I'echevinage; mais un seul est candidat

pour le bureau des commissaires. C'est

M. Joseph Ainey, notre "Old Jos," I'un

des fondateurs de la Fraternite Unie,

qui a occupe dans notre organisation,

avec I'honneur que chacun sait, divers

postes de confiance, tant au Canada
qu'aux Etats-Unis.

II y a quatre ans, Jos. Ainey se pre-

sentait pour la premiere fois au bureau

des commissaires; il fut elu a I'enorme

majorite de 36,000 voix. C'etait laplus

grosse majorite qui jamais fut remportee

par un homme public, dans la metropole

canadienne, qui compte plus de cent

mille electeurs. Ainey sort de charge

avec honneur. La part qu'il a prise a
1'administration de la cite est sans

reproche. Aussi, les conseils du travail

organise de Montreal, le Conseil des

metiers et du travail, le parti ouvrier,

et presque toutes les organisations

ouvrieres de la metropole ont endosse,

avec enthousiasme, sa candidature, a la

charge de commissaire, pour un nouveau

terme. On croit que sa reelection est

assuree.

Avec ses nombreux amis, avec tous les

membres de la Fraternite Unie, a

laquelle il fait honneur, nous faisons les

voeux les meilleurs et les plus sinceres

pour un nouveau triomphe des ouvriers.

Pour une Information

Le conseil de district de Montreal de-

mande des renseignements au sujet d'un

nomme J. P. Kooken, de nationalite hol-

landaise, qui fut membre d'un local d«
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la Fraternite Unie, et qui a disparu sans

donner son adresse. On aimerait con-

naitre sa residence actuelle.

1/68 Cottditions du Travail en Canada

Les conditions du travail sont restees

generalement inchangees, depuis un

mois, dans la metropole du Canada,

comme dans toute I'etendue de la puis-

sance. Un froid excessif a sevi, qui a

presque completement paralyse le^

travaux en plein air, et ferme les

chantiers. A Montreal, od I'activite a

ete assez grande, relativement, pendant

toute I'annee, le chomage est de venu

pour ainsi dire universel, pour les

metiers de la construction. Mais on

peut croire que cet arret ne sera que

temporaire, et qu'au printemps prochain,

les affaires vont reprendre. Cependant,

beaucoup pretendent que I'ouvrage ne

sera pas aussi abondant que les annees

passees. A I'heure actuelle, on constate

qu'il y a, dans la petite construction,

surtout beaucoup moins de chantiers

ouverts, que I'an dernier, a la meme
epoque. Ce n'est la qu'une opinion,

mais il faudra attendre les evenements

avant de savoir exactement a quoi s'en

tenir sur ce point.

Quant au reste de la province de

Quebec, le meme mal s'est fait sentir

autant qu'a Montreal, et, peut-etre, avec

un caractere encore plus accentue.

Quand cette situation se terminera-t

elle? Comment se terminera-t-elle? Ce
sont la autant de points d'interrogation

auxquels nous serons mieux en mesure
de repondre, dans le prochain numero du

"Carpenter."

En attendant, nous conseillons fort

aux ouvriers des Etats-Unis ou des

autres villes du Canada, de ne point se

mettre en route pour Montreal, avec

I'esperance d'y trouver de I'emploi.

Actuellement, il n'y a juste, de travail

que ce qu'il faut pour occuper honnete-

ment les membres des unions; et encore

fault-il le dire vite, car un bon nombre
choment en ce moment, et chomeront
probablement encore, tant que ce froid

dur, qui sevit toujours, n'aura pas cesse.

II sera extremement prudent pour eux

d'attendre que nous ayons annonce la

fin de la crise, et la reprise definitive des

travaux, avant qu'ils ne songent a

traverser les lignes, si toutefois, ils en

ont le desir.

Fonds d'imprevu

Toute union de metier, locale, nationale

ou Internationale, devrait etre fortifiee au
moyen d'un fonds d'imprevu, car

I'imprevu doit se presenter tot ou tard

dans la vie de toute organisation. L'ac-

cumulation d'un fonds dans un but

special de protection en temps de paix,

constitue un preuve de caution et de

prevoyance en face des dangers qui s'ap-

prochent. Cette politique puet eliminer

la necessite de lever de lourdes imposi-

tions dans des moments oii les membres
considerent les paiements comme des

choses penibles.

I^a Journee de huit Heures

Toute amelioration dans la condition

sociale et economique des salaries, hom-
mes et femmes, est un pas de plus fait

vers la solution des problemes qui ont

embarrasse I'humanite, sous forme ou

sous une autre, depuis des siecles.

L'adoption du systeme de la journee de

hviit heures dans toutes les branches de

I'industrie et son observation stricte,

finira par creer plus de changements

favorables dans la vie de la nation que

toutes les autres reformes en vue mises

ensemble.—Cigar Makers' Journal.

Dans les unions locales du district de

Montreal, on est a prendre le vote

referendum sur la question de I'augmen-

tation des contributions mensuelles.

Le prix d 'initiation, dans le district,

qui etait de $8.00, a ete porte a $15.00.

II est possible que dans un avenir non

eloigne, il soit encore augmente.
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Death. Roll

ARCHIE, J. W., L. U. 283, Augusta, Ga. DEEGON, DANIEL H., L. U. 1096, Bos-

ton, Mass.

BLANCHARD, B. F., L. U. 256, Savan- LAPARIERE, NAPOLEON, L. U. 1744,

nah, Ga. Grand Mere, Canada.

Claims Paid
During March, 1914

t^

No. Name. L. U. Am't.

21341 Mrs. Selma C. Jolianson ... 22 .$ 50.00

21.342 Wm. M. Knudsen 87 200.00

21.343 Oscar B. Stone 87 200.00

21844 Mrs. Effie L. Spencer 171 50.00

21.345 Amos A. Williams 427 50.00

21346 John D. Barton 483 50.00

21.347 Tlieo. B. HufE .594 200.00

21348 Carney Turnage 764 200.00

21349 Peter C. Strickland 842 200.00

21350 J. H. Matthews 1029 200.00

21351 .Joseph Grandmaison 1-325 200.00

21352 Henry E. Butzow 5 200.00

21353 Jalmar Lindgren 58 200.00

21354 Mrs. Laura Blanchard .... 80 50.00

21355 Mrs. Hanna Elilund 131 25.00

21356 Mrs. Ida Jackie 131 50.00

21357 Mrs. Mary Louisa Licht ... 314 50.00

21358 Mrs. Sofie Kozowicz 341 50.00

21359 A. Langstrom 364 200.00

21360 Mrs. Exeriue Dupere 54S 50.00

21301 Carl Christensen (dis) 1.307 400.00

21362 John Zierman alias Cerman 1 200.00

21.363 Mrs. Catherine Bishop 1 50.00

21364 Mrs. Othelie Sorenson 1 50.0p

21365 Frank Lancion 13 200.00

21.366 Mrs. Mary E. Link.' 165 .50.00

21367 Mrs. Effle Wood 198 50.00

21368 Jacob C. Smethers 263 200.00

21369 Samuel Garrabrant 349 200.00

21370 ;\Irs. Mabel A. Wolfe 349 50.00

21371 Mrs. Annina Vitola 387 .50.00

21372 Mrs. Marie Ost 471 50.00

.21373 Mrs. Anna Faik .522 25.00

21374 Mrs. Fannie M. Hinds 1027 .50.00

21.375 Mrs. Effle A. Bochen 1037 50.00

21376 Mrs. Theresa Miller 1367 .50.00

21377 Robert Troll 1784 200.00

21378 Geo. W. Brown 1813 200.00

21379 Morris Webb 210 200.00

21380 Patrick J. Neary 10 200.00

21.381 August Makinen 13 100.00

21382 Mrs. Jennie Vintruni 61 50.00

21383 Harry Hepperla 80 200.00

21384 G. D. Oirisoii 132 200.00

No. Name. L. U. Am't.
21.385 Michael A. Finucan 141 200.00

21386 Mrs. Dorothy Rolison 142 50.00

21.387 Mrs. Annie Fallon 149 .50.00

21388 David A. Wood 1.58 200.00

21389 Chas. W. Cassey 158 50.0<)

21390 Mrs. Annie E. Bales 187 -50.00

21.391 Jonah Stith 200 200.00

21392 John D. Peasmaker 243 200.00

21393 Ole Johansen 567 200.00

21394 Edward D. Chase 700 200.00

21395- Charles W. Harris 703 200.00

21.306 Wm. Nuffts 749 200.00

21397 Mrs. Margaret Edler 774 -50.00

21.3r!S Mrs. Margaret Winters 309 -50.00

21309 Peter Manni 1352 .50.00

21400 John J. Fuelong 1.516 .50.00

21401 Frank P. Kolhass (bal) 599 16.50

21402 Conrad Weiskopf 464 200.00

21403 John T. Killip 11 200.00

21404 Chas. F. Morgan 44 .50.00

21405 James Marshall 51 50.00

21400 Geo. M. Meldrum 61 200.00

21407 Charles Jensen 65 200.00

21408 Henry Kreft 75 200.00

21409 Frank Eehn 122 200.00

21410 Wm. Godfrey 132 200.00

21411 B. Mickiewicz 214 200.00

21412 John A. Johnson 251 200.00

21413 David R. Biting 251 50.00

21414 Mrs. Carrie Aulrery 468 25.00

21415 Henry Steinemeyer 795 200.00

21416 Geo. W. Hurlburt 868 200.00

21417 George Laro 1794 200.00

21418 Edward C. Lofts 6 .50.(K)

21419 Henry Meyer 45 200.00

21420 Mrs. Mollie E. Clark 64 .50.00

21421 J. E. Finfroxk ulisi 104 160.00

21422 Edgar B. Noyes 105 .50.(1(1

21423 .John Lundcjuist 109 200.00

21424 Simon Tronibly 146 2(M).00

21425 E. J. Phipps 188 50.00

21420 Mrs. Emma J. Mattingly . . 213 50.(X)

21427 Victor B. Anderson 247 200.00

21428 Edward S. Carroll .342 .50.00

21429 A. Bert il son .361 .50.00

21430 Joseph N. Jennes .361 200.00

21431 Hugh J. McDonald 441 200.00

21432 Eugene Hathaway 481 .50.00

21433 Wm. Malcolm 554 200.00

214:M Mrs. Minnie Sniiili 594 50.00
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No. Name. L. U.

21435 Mrs. Martha M. Porter 595
21430 George Csejoszky 611
21437 Wm. Blanford 646

2143S Mrs. Susie A. Haager 696
21439 Charles W. Cutler 769
21440 Mrs. Helen Carlson 1083
21441 Philip Kozakenich 1347
21442 Henry Walter 1512
21443 John Anderson 87

21444 Mrs. Jennie M. Groves 208
21445 Wm. F. Lawler 774

21446 Henry F. Bergman 1087

21447 Aug. Anderson 1307

21448 Schuyler C. Gum 1484

21449 James Barry 33

21450 Mrs. Ella E. Gordon 11

21451 Edwin Gillingham 20

21452 John C. Woodard 25

21453 Seely Ryerson 119

21454 Ola Swanson (dis) 141

21455 George Hospodor 171

21456 C. O. Barney 266

21457 Edward Eitner 309

21458 Mrs. Olga Jappe 361

21459 Peter Larsen (dis) 375
21460 Mrs. Katie Rader 375
21461 J. C. Cameron 610
21462 Howard L. Starr 642
21463 Mrs. Delia A. Creighton ... 988
21464 Mrs. Emelie Bouvier 1125
21465 F. P. Hopkins 1943
21466 Andrew Norman 1949
21467 John W. Bulmer 8
21468 Mrs. Carrie A. Brooks 8
21469 Mrs. Mary D. Long 55
21470 Mrs. Sarah H. Hanson 87
21471 Mrs. Mary Williams 125
21472 Oliver A. Tieche' 131
21473 Mrs. Marie B. Dubrenil ... 134
21474 Mrs. Bessie Orr 277
21475 J. W. Haynes 319
21476 Mrs. Alexcina Surprenant. 390
21477 W. J. Weymouth 887
21478 J. M. Wood 887
21479 Samuel F. Beers 1213
21480 C. F. Brasher 1415
21481 James H. Philpot 1446
21482 Mrs. Georgiana Christman 1610
21483 Thomas Olsen 10
21484 James Sadler 16
21485 John Mueller 60
21486 John R. Rohr 72
21487 Mrs. Augusta Cox 131
21488 Mrs. Margaret V. Harvey .

.

132
21489 Mrs. Alice M. McKeel 163
21490 Chas. Newman (dis) 181
21491 Mrs. Minnie Anderson 270
21492 Mrs. Elvie E. Longfield 335
21493 Mrs. Carrie C. Zabriskie... 473
21494 Mrs. Winnie Buchan 483
21495 Mrs. Zofia Lesezynski 613
21496 N. H. Vian 624
21497 Mrs. Josephine B. Carter.. 755
21498 Mrs. Minnie J. Kirk 883
21499 Mrs. Cassie L. Meyer 1011
21500 Russell Frank 1016
21501 Jim Elmore 1442
21502 George R. Spencer 1592
21503 Basil Hraplinvy 341
21504 Mrs. Mary H. Koser 142
21505 Colin Steele 331
21506 Mrs. Tabetha Graves 712
21.507 Chas. E. Fox 1162
21508 Mrs. Kirsti Lundh 643
21509 M. Kowalson 213
21510 Mrs. Frances L. Grasse . .

.

1215
21511 John T. Gomo (dis) 616
21512 Mrs. Jean Williamson 27
21513 Fred Egger 30
21514 Joseph Hamel 62
2151? Mrs. Amelia G. White 62
21516 John P. Brost 98

Am't.

50.00

200.00

200.00

50.00

200.00

50.00

200.00

50.00

200.00

50.00

200.00

50.00

200.00

200.00

164.60

50.00

50.00

50.00

200.00

400.00

100.00

50.00

200.00

50.00

400.00
50.00
200.00
200.00
50.00
50.00

200.00
50.00

200.00
50.00
50.00
50.00
50.00

200.00
50.00
50.00
50.00
50.00

200.00
200.00
50.00

200.00
50.00
50.00

200.00
200.00
200.00
200.00
50.00
50.00
50.00

400.00
50.00
50.00
50.00
50.00
50.00

200.00
50.00
50.00
25.00

200.00
200.00
200.00
100.00
50.00
50.00
50.00

200.00
50.00

200.00
50.00

400.00
50.00
50.00
200.00
50.00

200.00

No. Name. • L. U. Am't.
21517 Geo. Vollmaun 209 200.00
21518 Mrs. Emma Sinner 309 50.00
21519 Mrs. Rose L. Starrett 427 50.00
21520 Peter Lavin 1260 200.00
21521 Martin F. Grady 1678 200.00
21522 Orrin I. Chamberlain 10 200.00
21523 Michael P. Flynn 13 200.00
21524 Richard G. Lake 24 200.00
21525 John Wetzel 32 200.00
21526 Michael Kalina 54 200.00
21527 Alfred H. Wickett 79 200.00
21.328 Mrs. Elizabeth Forney 171 50.00

21529 N. A. Stephenson 181 50.00

21530 Daniel Hanley 214 200.00

21531 Peter Crystal 273 200.00

21532 Mrs. Joan Linton 273 50.00
21533 Mrs. Ada R. Dexter 342 50.00

21534 Marion S. Bender 483 200.00

21535 Mrs. Ida Nelson 575 50.00

21536 Louis Lelievere 730 50.00

21537 Wm. Bartel 810 100.00

21538 Alfred Sequin 824 50.00

21539 John H. Meed 899 200.00

21540 Mrs. Nancy A. Weaver 998 50.00

21541 George W. Grubb 1499 200.00
21542 Mrs. Kathenka V. Winen... 109 50.00
21543 Hugh Shanks 117 200.00
21544 Erasmus F. Nelson 196 200.00
21545 Martin Bradley 453 200.00
21546 Fred P. Chesley 348 200.00
21547 Napoleon Laperriere 1744 200.00
2154S Joseph Dudas 309 200.00
21540 John Gilday 743 200.00
21550 Louis Schaible 21 200.00
21551 Mrs. Emma S. Hoffman ... 25 50.00
21552 Mrs. M. F. Overmeyer 55 50.00
21553 Mrs. Florence Driver 106 50.00
21554 Wm. Hillgartner 142 200.00
21555 Mrs. Eliza R. Wagner 202 50.00
21556 Frederick H. Edwards .... 322 50.00
21557 Leonard Schram 350 200.00
21558 Mrs. Annie D. Dorris 588 50.00
21559 John Owens 774 200.00
21560 Mrs. Emma Sieber 1051 50.00
21561 Richard Gliffe 1367 200.00
215b2 Mrs. Donata L. Marcano.. 1833 50.00
21563 J. W. Kinne 7 200.00
21564 Mrs. Tillie Quintal 21 50.00
21565 Henry Schuster 106 50.00
21566 Wm. H. Freeman (dis) 119 400.00
21567 W. A. Fisher 165 50.00
21568 F. J. Wondercheck 257 200.00
21569 L. E. Griswold 275 50.00
21570 Aurelious Marconi 277 200.00
21571 Philibert Plaute 342 200.00
21572 Mrs. Louise Bernier 351 50.00

21573 Karl M. Johannesen 457 200.00
21574 Jefferson F. Miller 492 200.00
21575 James Hourigan 554 200.00
21576 P. H. Garrett 632 200.00
21577 Mrs. Jennie I. Younger 683 50.00
21578 Robert Oliver (dis) 746 400.00
21579 Judson A. Barber 979 50.00
21.580 Edward Keller 1053 200.00
21581 C. M. Mayham 1202 100.00
21582 Mrs. Beebe Payne 1260 50.00

215S3 Joseph R. Dinterman 1714 200.00

Total $31,831.10

BUILDERS' POCKET GUIDE
Ready reference and estimate fables for plastering
and bricklaying, giving materials and quantities.
Showing measurements in yards, of 4000 different size

rooms. Wall paper and lumber measurements.
Whitewash formulas. Harding plaster and cements.
A valuable treatise and guide for builders. Send II

for copyrighted book, postpaid.

O. M. SPANGLER CO.
Box 139. San Francisco, California
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Get Into Business For Yourself
You'll never get anywhere as long as you're hammering away for the

other fellow. Take the contracts yourself and you will earn more in a

day that you can now pound out in a week as a carpenter.

You've got just as good stuff in you as the man you're working for. You can
learn as much -about the building business as any big contractor knows.

And you won't have to spend 10 or 1.5 years getting this knowledge. There is a
better way—and that is through the clear and practical Building Courses of the Inter-

national Correspondence Schools.

With your practical experience coupled
with one of these Builders' Courses, you
can learn more in six months in your
ozvn home after working hours about
drawing plans, making estimates, select-

ing materials, and construction methods
than you can pick up in six years by
experience alone.

Thousands of carpenters have built

big and profitable contracting businesses
on the knowledge they gained from the
I . C . S . YOU can 'do the satne

.

Just mark and mail the attached coupon,
indicating: the Course in which you are most
interested. And the I.C.S. will send you with-
out cost a complete description of this Course
and an interesting booklet "1,000 Successes in

Architecture.''

Mail the Coupon—NOW

International Correspondence Schools
Box 1069, SCRANTON. PA.

Please explain, without further obligation on my p.irt h.'w :

:an quality for the position before which I have marked X.

Architecture Plumb. & Steam Fitting

Architectural Draftsman Heating and Ventilation

Building Contractor Plumbing Inspector
Building Foreman Mechanical Engineer
Estimating Civil Engineer
Structural Engineer Surveying and Mapping
Structural Draftsman Mining Engineer
Concrete Construction Automobile Running
Law for Contractors Bookkeeper
Electrical Engineer Stenographer
Electric Lighting Civil Service Exams.

A'o»;f_

.S7. and A"o.

Ciiy

Present (.)ccupation
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Aberdeen, Wash.—R. B. Ellis, 512 Burleigh ave.
Akron, O.—E. S. Shatzer, Carpenters' Hall.
Albany, N. Y.—Thos. Gilmore, Koom 21, Beaver

Block.
Allentown, Pa.—Clarence Seaman, 21 N. Madi-

son St.

Alliance. Xeb.—Roy Wells.
Alton, 111.—Roland Adams, 202 Pioneer Bldg.
Anadarko, Okla.—J. E. Wilson.
Annapolis, Md.—George E. Wooley, 8 West st.

Ardmore. Okla.—D. N. Ferguson, Bos 522.
Asburv Park. N. .1.—David F. Gant, Bradley
Beach, X. J.

Atlanta, Ga.—Jim Stephenson, 226 Brown-
Randolph Bldg.

Atlantic City, X. J.—Frederick Scheideman,
307 X. Massachusetts ave.

Auburn, 111.—J. E. Higgins.
Augusta. Ga.—F. M. King, 702 Moore ave.; R.

.1. Palmer, lllS Twigg st.

Augusta. Me., Waterville and Vicinity—T. M.
Rollins, 18 Cushman st., Augusta, Me.

Aurora, 111.—Edvs-ard F. Ream. 77-79 Fox st.

Ausable Forks, >;. Y.—Hiram Jacques.
Bakersfield, Cal.—W. Watson, 2G15 K st.

Baltimore, Md.—L. U. 329, Eugene Sullivan, 15
E. Haywood ave., Pimlico, Md. ; L. U. 29,
Frank G. Simmons.

Barre, Vt.—A. B. Coffin.
Bartlesville, Okla.—S. F. Wray.
Batavia. X. Y.—Frank Roberts, 1 Holland ave.
Battle Creek, Mich.—Wm. Cartridge, 316 Kale-
zoo St.

Bay CitT, Mich.—Wm. B. Gust, 303 Fillmore pi.

Beardstown, 111.—D. H. Elliott, 1000 W. 6th st.

:^elmar, X. J.—Harrv Redmond, Box 245.
Bergen County, X. J.—John D. Carrloek, 388
Ridgewood ave., Ridgewood, X. J

Billings, Mont.—Xeil McLeod, P. O. Box 85.
Binghamton, X. Y.—Jerry Ryan, 77 State st.

Birmingham, Ala.—Wm. T. Hutto, Room 805
Farley Bldg.: X. T. Overall.

Boise, Idaho—James J. Rvan, Box 1294, Sta. A.
Boston, Mass.—D. C, A. J. Howlett, 30 Han-
over St.: E. U. 33, J. T. White, 30 Hanover
St.; L. U. 1096, X. J. McDonald, 9 Clare-
mont Park; L. U. 1393 fWharf and Bridgej.
Sevmour Coffin, 30 Hanover St.; L. U. 1410
(Shop and Mill), D. S. Fitzgerald. 30 Han-
over St.; L. U. 1824 (Cabinetmakers and
Mill), E. Thulin, 30 Hanover St.; L. E. 954
(Hebrew), M. Goodman, 30 Hanover St.; L.
U. 386. Dorchester, Mass. ; L. U. 272. Bowden
St., Dorchester, Mass. ; L. U. 67, Rosbury,
John M. Devline, 16 Woodville Pk., Roxbury,
Mass.; L. U. 443, Chelsea, Chas. Xoel. 86
Grove St., Chelsea, Mass.; L. U. 937 f He-
brew), Chelsea, Kalman Disler, 96 Arlington
St., Chelsea, Mass. : L. U.'s 441 and 1653, Cam-
bridge, and 629, Somerville, J. F. Twomey,
234 Sycamore st., Waverley, Mass. ; L. U. 4.3S,

Brookline, W. H. Walsh, 166 Washington St.,

Brookline, Mass. : L. U. 218, East Boston, C.
H. r^Iorrison, 16 Pope St., East Boston, Mass.

Brainerd, Minn.—P. W. Bidwell, 616 Oak st.

Branford, Conn.—John Knopwood.
Bridgeport, Conn.—M. L. Kane, 1484 Park ave.
Bristol, Conn.—J. W. Greno, 84 Grove St.

Brockton, Mass.—Walter Pratt, 308 Marston
Bldg., 28 Main st.

Buffalo, X. Y.—Vincent Roth, 12-14 Eagle st.

;

J. B. Tiernev, 12-14 Eagle st.

Calgary, Alta., Can.—J. B. Golledge, Box 2331.
Canton, Ohio—H. Vankirk, 923 3d st., X. W.
Cedar Rapids, la.—D. A. Leonard, 19 Jim Blk.
Central City, Ky.—C. L. Craig.
Cheyenne, Wyo.—B. R. McKinstry, .Tames

Bros.' cigar store.

Chicago, 111.—John A. Metz, president; Daniel
Galvin, sec.-treas. ; Wm. T. White, J. C.
Johnson, F. C. Bromley, business agents of
the district; Xo. 1 Albert F. Schultz; Xo.
10, W. S. Deuel; Xo. 13, Thos. F. Flynn

;

Xo. 54, Peter ^Mraz; Xo. 58, Simon Charles
Grassl ; Xo. 62. P. J. Granberg ; Xo. 80, W.
Brims : Xo. 141, A. Anderson ; Xo. 181, Thos.
F. Church; Xo. 199, J. C. Grantham; Xo.
242, George Prokaski; Xo. 272, (Chicago
Heightsj, James Goodman: Xo. 416, F. C.
Lemke: Xo. 434, John H. De Young; Xos.
448, 461. 2,50. 1727, Xorth Shore Local Unions.
M. L. Baade: Xo. 504, Wm. Watson; Xo. 643
(Ship carpenters). E. Leubke: Xo. 1128, H.
Brokhope: Xo. 1307, R. E. Huffman; Xo.
1693 (millwrightsj, John Oliver. Millmen

:

Xo. 341, Adam Kurowski, 2034 X. Wood st.

;

Xo. 1367, Jos. Dusek; Xo. 1784, Gustave
Stange; Xo. 1786, John Charvat ; Xo. 1922,
Geo. Orris. Address of all officers and busi-
ness agents : Carpenters' Hall, 73 W. Ran-
dolph St.

Cincinnati, O.—W. E. Brown, 1228-30 Walnut
St.; Frank Imwalle, 1228 Walnut st.; T. F.
McGrath, sec. D. C, 1228-30 Walnut st.

Clarksville. Ark.—J. H. Cline.
Cleveland, O.—Walter .J. Mapes, secretary; Ar-
nold Bill, Thos. Payne and Gustar Schroeter.
Address of all: 310 Prospect st.

Clinton, la.—Clause Rief, 331 14th ave.
Columbus, Ind.—R. L. Wheate, 333 Kinman st.

(Columbus, East).
Columbus, O.—J. W. Mallon, Room 15, Deshler
Bldg.

Corsicana, Tex.—C. F. Barnes, Box 447.
Coshocton, O.—Fred Tish, 942 E. Main st.

Council Bluffs, la.—A. A. Whitlock, 201 S.

1st St.

Cullman, Ala.—Arch Maples.
Dallas, Tex.. D. C—E. W. Speer, 1920J Main st.

Danbury, Conn.—Marton B. Mabie, 19 Smith
street.

Dayton, O.—L. E. Xysewander, Room 1, 25 X.
Main St.

Denison, Tex.—J. M. Davis, 420 W. Texas st.

Denver, Colo.—Xo. 55, W. H. Marker, 1947
Stout St.; Xo. 1874, Thomas James, 1436
Curtis St.

Derby, Conn.—R. Bruce Hanson, 38 Jackson st.

Des Moines, la.—J. F. Gray, Trades Assembly
Hall, 8th and Locust.

Detroit, Mich.—G. R. Alexander, 183 E. Jeffer-
son ave. ; office, 183 E. Jefferson ave.

Duluth, Minn.—X. Olson, 1905 W. 4th st.

Dyersburg. Tenn.—Lee Xichols.
East Pale'stine, O.—George H. Alcorn.
East St. Louis. 111.—Wm. Schene, Rooms 216-
217 Metropolitan Bldg.

Eau Claire, Wis.—Roy E. Curtis, 825 2d ave.
Edmonton, Alta., Can.—W. L. Daugherty, Me-

chanics' Hall.
Elizabeth, X. J.—J. T. Cosgrove, 605 Elizabeth

. avenue.
Elmira, X. Y.—Grant Xelson, 311 West ave.
El Paso, Texas—W. T. Davis, Box 631.

Ensley. Ala.—W. B. Crumley, Box 769.

Erie, Pa.—Martin Rouen. 7 Shaaf Lane.
Evansville, Ind.—Fred Ulsas, 911 E. Missouri

street.
Fall River. Mass.—Joseph Perron, 24 Reney st.

Fairfield, Conn.—George C. Johnson.
Farmington, Mo.—W. J. Dougherty.
Fitchburg, Mass.—Al. Lafrennie, 59 Tredale

St., Leominster, ilass.
Flint, ilich.—Geo. H. Yomans, R. F. D. No. 3.

Fond rtu Lac. Wis.—Henry Kinkel, 438 3d st.

Fort Dodge, la.—R. I. Harlow, P. O. Box 187.
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Every Reader of The Carpenter -^

Needs This Consulting Service
BBBaBBBaaGBaBBBn

Fac-simile of Consulting Ccrtilicate

The man who expects to land big contracts and
make money on them must be absolutely sure of
himself. Only a complete understanding of plans
and specifications will enable him to figure closely

on a job and allow a good profit. No guesswork
goes—if he is going to be successful he must be
thoroughly familiar with each and every detail of
modern building construction.

For the ambitious contractor or builder a Con-

salting Membership in the American Technical
Society is of enormous value. Through this ser-

vice he has the assistance of the most expert
architects, structural engineers and draftsmen in

America. They are no farther from him than the
nearest mail box. They stand ready to solve his perplexing problems, to offer sug-
gestions, to point out the things he should avoid. In fact, to enable him to compete
with the biggest and most experienced men in the construction field.

The carpenter, too, will find a Consulting Membership a necessity. There is no reason why a skilled
workman, aided by our experts, should not successfully establish a small contracting business of his own.
The consulting membership will give him any help he may require in handling his difficult building problems.

This combination means big money in your pocket
This is our attractive offer. We give free a year's consulting membership to every purchaser of our

newly revised Cyclopedia of Architecture, Carpentry and Building, described below. In addition to this there
will be included with each set a copy of "Modern American Homes," the most complete and up-to-date plan
book procurable. It contains plans and specifications for 168 different structures, including excellent ex-
terior and interior views, detailed estimates, etc. Designed by the leading architects of this country, it

includes city, suburban and country homes, bungalows, summer cottages, tent houses and camps, also
apartment houses, garages and various public buildings. Contains 224 pages, 9%xl2Ji inches, and 426
illustrations. Printed on heavily enameled paper and substantially bound.

This volume alone should make the small contractor a leader in his field. With this great plan book
in his office he is prepared to figure on any job, no matter how large. No need for the prospective builder
to consult an architect when he can be offered his choice of practically every type of the modern American
home. This saving of the usual architect's fee should get the business.

The Newly Revised Cyclopedia of

Architecture, Carpentry
and Building

This is the most clear, practical, complete work ever published on the
practice and possibilities in the modern building trades. It covers everything
from cottage to skyscraper—from the plans to the completed structure. It in-
cludes wood, stone, steel and reinforced construction: estimating and contracting:
a study of the Greek and Roman orders: interior finishing and decorating: and
modern house lighting and sanitation. The work of forty experts, it can be de-
pended upon to give you the information you desire on any and every subject.

The ten large volumes are handsomely bound in half red morocco, gold
stamped, and contain 4,760 7 x 10 inch pages: 4,000 illustrations, full page
plates, building plans, diagrams, etc.; hundreds of valuable tables and formulas,
carefully cross-indexed for quick, easy reference.

Send for these business getters today

Partial Table
of Contents

Hechanical, Freehand, Perspec-

tive and Architectural Drawh-.g,

Lettering, Pen and ink Rendering,

The Orders, Superintendence,

Strengtii of Materials, Masonr>\

Reinforced Concrete, Carpentr).

Steel Square. Stair-Building.

Hardware, Steel Constniction.

Roof Trusses, Practical Problems.

Estimating, Contracts, Specifica-

tions, Building Law. Sanitation.

Sheet Metal Work, Electric Wiring

and Lighting.

In ordpr that you may judee for yourself the great ^^^^^^^^^H -c^ Cup. -l-i*.

value oE the plan boolj and this wonderful reference ^^^^^^^^^^H _ _ ^.-^ __, .j<^ ^a^
work, we w ill send the complete eleven volumes to your ^^^^^^^^^B '

Iv/l ( I If r'-'^^0<^ A. T. 8.

lionip or office for seven days' free examination, express ^^^^^^^^^H iVl V-/ J--' -''-•^V^>/pie,ise send
<U,ir!.'es fully prepaid. Look them overcarefuUy at your ^^^^^^^^^H \ !< A T" T>,^/«C)^i'''^^"'e»• Pl«n
leisure—make use of them at your work for a full week— ^^^^^^^^^H /\ Ivl Pv I* C^J^ Hook, also Cy-
tfien it they fail to meet with your expectations they ^^^^^^^^^B -^ »^ • ' * *-^ *^

(8i ^opedia of Archi-
may be returned at o\ir expense and you won't be out a ^^^^^^^^^H . , J 1 /^y^i^y^ tenure. Carpentry and
penny. If you keep them, send usS"J. 110 within seven days ^^^^^^^^M ' jfT^ .^>>/and Building for seven
and S"2.n0 a month until the specially reduced price of ^^^^^^^^^H O^^days' examination. I will
S'J4.S0 on the Cyelopedia has been paid, liemember—the ^^^^^^^^H -^^^ send $2.00 wi'hin seven davs
consulting membership au<l plan book are included ^^^^^^^^H ^.^W^ •''"d J2.oo .i month until I have
absolutely flee of iluirt-'e. ^^^^^^^H ^ <05/^p^id iH.SO for Cyclopedia (Plan

Can you afToi'd to let $2,00 month stand between you ^^^^^^^^H -^T.^^KrKnoV itnit year'-t Consuliini; Jlrmbrr-
and hundreds of dollars in increased protits? 'J'he con- ^^^^^^^^^H J^ ^\/^ ^'"P included (reei. or notify you and
sultius membership alone is worth many times the lirst ^^^^^^^^^V^ vA^/^ hoM l.ooks subject to your order. Title not
eost of the books. Deride today to equip yotir shop or ^^^^^^^^^^*S^^ to pass until fully paid,
office with this business getting combination. Fill >& ^^^^^H^/*0>^
and mail the coupon—now! ^^^Hk^ ^i^ NAME

AMERICAN TECHNICAL SOCIETY, Chicago, U.S.A. B?T t
^

a°;'«»^ss.......
' ^ •K^ ^^ * nave had no previous uealiDSfs wiih you, I refer you to.....
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Fort Lauderdale, Fla.—R. G. Pearson.
Fort Smith, Ark.—John Huff, 801 N. 19th st.

Fort Wayne, Ind.—Charles Easley, 610 Cal-
houn St.

Fort Worth, Texas—W. E. Hemsell, 1616 S.

Main.
Galveston, Tex.—Chas. O. Wallace, 2216 Ave E.
Gary, Ind.—Walter Good, 2560 Washington st.

Glen Cove, L. I., N. Y.-Hugh Duffy.
Grand Rapids, Mich.—Garrit Verburg, Henry
Eckert, 7 Oakes st.

Granite City, Madison and Venice—J. O.
Lynch.

Granville, 111.—George F. Scott.
Grayville, 111.—J. W. Badisbaugh, Box 503.
Great Falls, Mont.—Geo. W. Snyder, 1910 5th

ave., N.
Great Neck, L. I., N. Y.—Joseph W. Grady.
Greensburg and Mt. Pleasant, N. Y.—M. Tou-

hoy. Box 78, Irvington-on-Hudson.
Greenfield, Mass.—D. E. Campbell.
Hamilton, O.—S. B. Corson, Station A.
Hamilton, Ont., Can.—John Briggs, Hamilton.
Hammond, Ind.—Wm. Newton, 160 Plummer
avenue.

Hartford, Conn.—A. L. McAllister, 16 Stedman
street.

Hartford, Ark.—J. H. Moore, Gwyn Postofflce.
Haverhill, Mass.—David Z. Reynolds, 2 Gilman

Place.
Hazelton, Pa.—Albert Walck, 703 N. Laurel.
Hempstead, L. I., N. Y.—Wm. H. Guptill, 267
Front St.

Herkimer, N. Y.—Frank W. Scanlan, 215
Henry st.

Holyoke and Westfleld, Mass.—John Cronnen,
Carpenters' Hall, 437 High st.

Houston, Tex.—J. B. Wooding, 2064 Main st.

Hudson, N. Y.—H. W. Macy, 446 Carrott st.

Ilion, N. Y.—Hugh Smithson, 276 B. Clark st.

Indianapolis, Ind.—S. P. Meadows, W. F. Wil-
son. Address of both agents : 138 W. Wash-
ington St.

lola, Kansas—rTrot Williamson.
Jackson, Mich.—C. W. Davis, 320 Bush st.

Jacksonville, Fla.—Geo. C. Brown, 46J W. Bay
street.

Jamestown, N. Y.—J. M. Kane, Box 112.
Jersey City, N. J.—J. R. Burgess, 452 Hoboken

ave. ; James G. Larkin, 452 Hoboken ave.
Kansas City, Mo.—D. C. secretary and busi-
ness agent: S. C. Pefley, 1216 Ridge ave.,

Kansas City, Kas. ; L. E. Bass, 1339 S. 27th
St., Kansas City, Kas.; L. U. 61, F. B. Jones,
2900 Mercer St., Kansas City, Mo.; L. U. 168,
M. C. McAllister, 715 Ann ave., Kansas Citv,
Kas.

Kensington, 111.—John H. Leyoung.
Kenton and Campbell Counties, Ky.—P. Beers.
Kewanee, 111.—Frank Heeter, 409 N. Living-
ston ave.

Keyport, N. J.—Samuel Stryker.
Kingston, N. Y.—Harry F. Gerhardt, 161 B.
Chester st.

Knoxville, Tenn.—W. J. Roach.
Krebs, Okla.—B. D. Miller.
Lafayette, Colo.—C. C. Jones, Xouisville, Colo.

;

Sam Hicks, Lafayette, Colo.
Lake County, Ind.—J. I. Day, 4106 Baring ave..
East Chicago, Ind.

Lansing, Mich.—Geo. Mattoon, 1117 Ballard st.
LaSalle, 111.—R. J. Mcintosh.
Lawrence, Mass.—A. B. Grady, 10 Butler st.
Lawton, Okla.—H. F. Rugh, 811 A ave.
Lethbridge, Alta., Can.—Stanley L. Chappell,
Box 172.

Lewiston, Me.—J. A. Reng, 249 Park st.
Lincoln, Neb.—Fred Eissler, Labor Temple.
Little Falls, N. Y.—Alfred N. Smith, 54 Petre

street.

Little Rock, Ark.—R. A. Pettifer, 1223 Rock st.
Lockport, N. Y.—Albert Nott, 237 Prospect st.

Louisville, Ky.—E. J. Borders, 300 Commercial
Bldg., S. E. cor. 4th & Main sts.

Los Angeles, Cal.—C. R. Gore and J. A. Mc-
Aloon. Address of business agents, 538
Maple ave.

Lowell, Magt.-M. A. Lee, 48 4th at.

Lynn, Mass.—A. W. Clark, 62 Monroe it.
Mason, Ga.—G. B. Moncrief, 2084 3d st.
Madison, 111.—A. E. McGowan, 1214 A B St.,

Granite City, 111.

Madison, Wis.—H. A. Derleth, 27 N. Pinkey st.
Mahanoy City, Pa.—R. C. Fowler, 222 W. Pine

street. *

Manchester, N. H.—Armelie Turcotte, 40 Joli-
ette.

Mayaguez, Porto Rico—Louis Perocler, Box
101.

Marissa, 111.—Barney Elliott, St. Clair Court.
McAlester, Okla.—R. A. Bradley, 508 S. 18th st.

McKinney, Tex.—D. P. Wilmeth.
Medicine Hat, Alta., Can.—T. J. Webb, P. O.
Box 1069.

Memphis, Tenn.—C. M. Dayton, 95 S. 2d st.

Meriden, Conn.—A. A. Lancennette, 332J Cods
avenue.

Middlesex, Mass.—John G. Cogill, 3 Glen
Court. Maiden, Mass.

Milwaukee, Wis.—Adolph Hinkforth, Emil
Brodde, Room 305, Brisbane Hall, 528 Chest-
nut St.

Minneapolis, Minn.—W. Clyde Taylor, 26
Washington ave., S. ; Geo. E. Brenner,, 26
Washington ave., S.

Moberly, Mo.—Jess Mathier, 123 Thompson st.

Moline, Davenport and Rock Island, 111.— (Tri-
Cities)—Harry Strom, Box 203, E. Moline,
111.

Monmouth, 111.—John M. Hurst, 212 S. 11th st.

Monongahela, Pa.—H. R. Norman, West
Brownsville, Pa.

Montclair, Bloomfield and Orange, N. J.—A. J.
Bartruff, 98 Eaton Place, B. Orange, N. J.;
E. E. Hill, Pompton ave.. Cedar Grove, N. J.

Montgomery County, Pa.—Fredrik G. Trunk,
212 Kettenring ave., Ardmore, Pa.; Harry
Coder, 810 Forest St., Conshohocken, Pa.

Montreal, Can.—J. A. Laflamme, 301 St. Dom-
inique St.; L. Guertin, 301 St. Dominique St.;
Arthur Cinq Mars, 301 St. Dominique St.,

(mill men) ; J. E. Viglant, 301 St. Domin-
ique St. ; P. Miron, 301 S. Dominique st.

;

R. Lard, 301 St. Dominique st. ; A. Dumas,
301 St. Dominique St.

Mount Vernon, N. Y.—Andrew Smith, 304 W.
Terrace ave.

Muskegon, Mich.—Chas. Franke, 15 E. Isabella
strcGt

Nashville, Tenn.—J. W. Carlew, 1625 12th
ave., N.

Newark, N. J.—G. G. Adlon, 96 Watsessing
ave., Bloomfield, N. J.; S. J. Stoll, 30 Union
ave., Irvington, N. J.

Newton, Mass.—L. H. Johnson, 251 Wash. st.

New Bedford, Mass.—Wm. Nelson, Room 39,
Masonic Bldg.

New Britain, Conn.—J. F. McGrath, 79 Dwight
street.

New Castle, Pa.—J. W. Patterson, Trade As-
sembly Hall.

New Haven, Conn.—John L. Richards, Music
Hall Bldg., 117i Court st.

New London, Conn.—George Arnold, 567 Bank
street.

New Milford, Conn.—Oscar F. Ross.
New Philadelphia, O.—Jos. Born, 227 Grimes

street.

New Rochelle, N. Y.—J. H. Cowham, 18 Law-
ton St.

New York City — For Manhattan : David
French, Wm. J. Connell, Fred Nylund, S. E.
Wilson; addresses, 142 E.-59th st.. New York
City. For Brooklyn : Wm. O'Grady, Ernest
Bradley, Daniel Hancock, Gus Schober, ad-
dresses, 255 Atlantic ave., Brooklyn, N. Y.
For Bronx: C. H. Bausher, Wallace Ander-
son, Stephen O'Brien, John T. Donovan : ad-
dresses, 4215 3d ave., Bronx. For Queens

:

Arthur Cutts, 15 Oxford St., Jamaica, L. I.,

N. Y. ; John Quinn, 54 N. 7th St., Whitestone,
L. I.; Henry Phillips, 399 Boulevard, Rock-
away Beach, L. I. ; I. W. Stock. 312 8th ave.,
L. I. City, L. I. For Richmond : Jas. Martin,
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684 Van Duzer st., Stapleton, S. I. N. Y.; A.
L. McCallum, 141 Manor road, West Brigh-
ton, S. I., N. Y.

Niagara Falls, Ont., Can.—James Marsh, 18
.Tepson st.

Niagara Falls, N. Y.—Mark Williamson, 650
Ashland ave.

Norfolk County, Mass.—Edgar B. Noyes, 113
East River st., Hyde Park, Mass.

Norfolk, Va.—C. F. Jones, 305 Greenwood Bldg.
Northampton, Mass.—George Droullet, 35 Mar-
ket St.

North Bristol, Mass., District—B. S. Bolles,
Box 135, Sharon, Mass.

North Shore D. C—Michael O'Brien, 71 Wash-
ington St., Salem, Mass.

Northwestern Ohio District—Wm. B. Austin,
332 N. Union ave.. Alliance, O.

North Yakima, Wash.—O. F. Leland.
Norwich, Conn.—Eobert McNeely, Carpenters'

Hall, 252 Main st.

Nyack, N. Y.—James Murrin, 42 Summit St.

Oakland, Cal.—Dave L. Wilson, 1500 Liese ave.,
Fruitville, Cal.

Ohio Valley D. C—E. Weekly, 3902 Jacob st„
Wheeling, W. Va.

Oneida, N. Y.—Elihu Ackerman, 88 Stone st.

Ottumwa, la.—Geo. W. Ferguson, 511 Jay st.

Palm Beach (West) Florida—J. D. Argyle,
502 Hybiscus ave.

Paris, Tenn.—V. C. Sykes.
Parkersburg, W. Va.—W. S. Deen, 415 Avery

street
Pasadena, Cal.—T. J. Johnson, 42 E. Walnut.
Passaic, N. J.—S. Greenwood, Emerald Hall,

State St.

Paterson, N. J.—Otto Temple, 10 Pennor ave.,
Albion Place.

Pawtucket, R. I.—Theodore Malo, 21 N. Main
street

Peekski'll, N. Y.—Geo. H. Wood, 950 Phoenix
avenue.

Pensacola, Fla.—N. Laiinsbery, Old Armory
Bldg., Room 1.

Peoria, 111.—Willis K. Brown, 109-111 S.

Perth Amboy, N. J.—W. J. Murtaugh, 425 Me-
chanic St.

Philadelphia, Pa.—Thomas McDevitt, chair-
man ; John McDonald, secretary-treasurer.
Assistants: Vernon Fletcher, south district;
Thos. McDevitt, central district ; Louis
Weber, north district; James Wetton, north
central district; Reuben Price, Camden and
northeast district ; Charles Hewitt, floor lay-
ers ; wharf and dock builders, Harry Gren-
lock. Address of all business agents: 142
N. nth St.

Pine Bluflf, Ark.—F. J. Jones, 412 W. 17th ave.
Pittsburgh, Pa.—W. P. Patton, sec.-treas. ; F.

B. Allen, A. M. Swartz. Address of secretary
and business agents: Union Labor Temple.
Webster ave. and Washington place.

Pittsfield, Mass.—John B. Mickle.
Pontiac, 111.—F. Sipe.
Poplar Bluff, Mo.—Frank Jennings.
Portchester, N. Y.—J. C. Schofield, 18 Adee st.

Portsmouth, N. H.—Robert V. Noble, 456 Mar-
ket st.

Portland, Ore.—G. T. Hunt, 406 E. Pine st.

Port Washington, L. I., N. Y.—Chas. T. Wig-
gins.

Poteau, Okla.—J. J. Vance.
Prescott, Ark.—B. R. Newth.
Prince Albert, Sask., Can.—J. Sleight, P. O
Box 544.

Prince Rupert, Can.—Harry Bertaux.
Providence, R. I.—Thomas F. Kearney, 152
Weybosset st. ; Octave Boutin, 152 Weybos-

Pueblo, Colo.—T. F. Payton.
Rahway, N. J.—L. A. Springer.
Reading. Pa.—W. W. Werner, 24 N. 6th st.

Red Bank and Long Branch, N. J.—W. G. Pin-
son, 404 Park Place, Long Branch, N. J.

Richmond, Va.—J. A. Holland, Labor Temple,
5th and Marshall.

Roanoke, Va.—L. G. Stultz, 709 2d ave.. N. W.
Rochdale. Tex.—W. A. Castlebery.
Rochester, Minn.—W. E. Thorn, 316 S. Broad-
way.

Rochester, N. Y.—G. H. Wright, 33 Penn st.

;

A. Agreen, 100 Reynolds Arcade.
Roxbury, Mass.—J. M. Devine, 184 Dudley st.

Rockville, Conn.—Wm. J. Hetzler.
Rutland, Vt.—Chas. E. Hoyt. 81 Crescent st.

Sacramento, Cal.—F. E. Stahl, 2211 L st.

Saginaw, Mich.—E. W. Secord, 416 Cornelia at.

Salt Lake City, Utah—D. O. Jacobs, Labor
Temple, 151 E. 2d East st.

San Antonio, Texas—Albert Gmehlln, 133 Paso
Hondo St.

San Bernardino, Cal.—B. H. Gee, 729 6th st.

San Diego, Cal.—J. H. Markwlth, Labor Tem-
ple, 739 4th St.

San Francisco, Cal.—Wm. Seagrave, E. J. Mc-
Carthy, Fred Fewster, C. C. Campbell; ad-
dress. Building Trades Temple, 14th and
Guerrero sts. For Oakland: A. P. Johnson,
761 12th St., Oakland, Cal., and R. A. Rice,
701 12th St., Ooakland, Cal.

San Jose, Cal.—Bert P. Ward, 72-78 N. 2d st.

Savannah, Ga.—A. J. Sours, 322 Bolton St., W.
Schenectady, N. Y.—Chas. Gould, Scotia, N. Y.
Scranton, Pa.—E. E. Knapp, 208 Coal Ex-
change.

Seattle, Wash.—W. R. Bennett, 1620 4th st.

Sesser, 111.— I. Hill.
Sheridan, Wyo.—James Schrivner.
Sioux City, la.—Chas. Huney, Labor Temple.
Sioux Falls, S. D.—F. C. Almont, 413 E. 13th

street
Sloatsburg, N. Y.—O. J. Bretnall.
South Framingham, Mass.—W. B. Cotter.
South Shore, Mass.—L. W. Beedle. 208 Allen

St., E. Braintree, Mass.
Spadra, Ark.—J. A. Jones.
Spokane, Wash.—Geo. Van Bschen, 9 Madison

street
Springfield, 111.—J. T. Nealon, 1110 N. 7th st.

Springfield, Mass.—W. J. La Francis, 6 Ger-
aldine Court; Thos. McCarroll, 89 Armory st.

Springfield, Mo.—W. C. Justice, R. R. 4, Box
112.

Springfield and Milburn, N. J.—J. R. Howard.
Box 37, Springfield, N. J.

Springfield, O.—Geo. Bixler, Clay st.

Stamford, Conn.—Geo. B. Gregory, 45 Oak st.

St. Cloua, Minn.—Charles Gardner.
St. Louis, Mo.—L. H. Proske, secretary D. C.

;

business agents: Henry Lockman, Emll
Ruble, P. E. DeLille, W. B. Ferrell and Wm.
Kelleher. Address of all business agents.
2228 Olive St.

St. John, N. B., Can.—James L. Sugrue.
St. Joseph, Mo.—S. W. Glaze, 2105 Washing-
ton ave.

St. Paul, Minn.—J. P. Walsh, 510 Bay st.

St. Petersburg, Fla.—F. A. Fitch.
Summit, N. J.—Richard Swain, 6 South st.

Superior, Wis.—J. H. Hatch, 1701 28th st.

Sydney, N. S., Can.—H. Gregory, 128 Falmouth
street

Syracuse, N. Y.—J. T. O'Brien, 10 Clinton Blk.

Tamaqua, Pa.—C. H. Stockley, 133 Cottage av.

Tampa, Fla.—C. A. Sutton, Box 599.

Taylorville, 111.—Geo. King, Box 252.

Teague, Tex.—J. H. Mayberry.
Terre Haute, Ind.—Jacob Junker, 624J Wa-
bash ave.

Texarkana, Tex.—G. L. Hunter, 1109 E. 18th

street.

Toledo, O.—Louis J. Bremer, 314 Cherry st.

Toluca, 111.—Frank McCoy, Box 8.

Tolleston, Ind.—L. U. 1117, C. Banta.
Thompsonville, Conn.—Arthur Rochette.

Toronto, Ont., Can.—M. C. Clark, Labor Tem-
ple, 167 Church st.

Trenton, N. J.—Geo. W. Adams, 653 S. Olden
avenue.

Three Rivers. Que . Can —J I Gellvas. 18

Cooke st

Troy, N. Y.—J. G. Wilson, Box 65
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Tuxoilo, N. Y.—Frnnk Coiiklin, SUiaisburg.

N. Y.
Twin Falls, Idalio— F. Olsen, 273 Addison

ave., E.
Utica, N. Y.—G. W. Griffiths, 240 Dudley ave.

Vancouver. B. C—Geo. W. Williams. 112 Cor-
dova, West.

Waco, Tex.—Lewis Sellenberger, 1808 S. 12tb
street.

Walla Walla, Wasb.—C. R. Nelson, 633 N. 7th
street

Wallingford, Conn.—Wna. Stevens, Box 141.

Washington, D. C—H. S. Hollohan, 425 G. St.,

N. W.
Waterloo, la.—H. J. Amos, 115 Randolph st.

Waxahachie, Tex.—J. W. Fox, 307 Lake Park
avenue.

West Chester, Pa.

—

Oscar Speakman.
Wellsburg, W. Va.—J. H. Phillips, Box 542,

Fallansbee, W. Va.
Wheeling, W. Va.—E. J. Weekly, Majority

office.

Wheaton, 111.—G. C. Ottens, 115 N. Main st.

White Plains, N. Y.—Emil W. Burges, 35
Grove st.

Wichita, Kas.—Oscar C. Schaar, 730 Antler st.

Wilkes-Barre, Pa. Wyoming Valley D. C.

—

M. E. Sanders, Room 69, Simon Long Bldg.
Wilmington, Del.—John H. Hickey, 1225 W.
4th St.

Winona, Minn.—C. C. Jensen, 676 Hufif st.

Winnipeg, Man., Can.—William Hammond,
Labor Temple, James st.

Woonsocket, R. I.—E. J. Desmarais, 135 4th
avenue.

Worcester, Mass.—D. S. Curtis, 20 Madison st.

Wyandotte, Mich.—Chas. H. Renner, SO Plum
street.

Yonkers, N. Y.—D. W. Wyatt, 179 Ashburton
avenue.

Youngstown. O.—O. J. Grubb, 259 W. Federal
street.

The Art of Carpentry

"The Art of Carpentry Simplified," is the

title of a little book vsritten by Terry Smyth,
who for the last twenty-six years has been a

member of L. U. No. 1, Chicago, 111. In pre-

paring the volume, it has been the author's

aim to furnish as brief and as simple an ex-

planation as possible of the problems which
daily face the average carpenter, and they
are arranged in a manner easily understood
by the man who has not the advantage of a

technical education. Each problem is worked
out both in theory and practice. The mechanic
who understands but little arithmetic can

work out the problems. The contents of the

book includes decimal tables for roof framing,
how to find the length of common, hip, valley

and jack rafters by multiplication, the use of

the steel square, etc., etc. The decimal tables

are fully explained, also how decimals are

found. There are also a number of geometri-

cal problems of interest. The book contains

forty-four pages and twenty-three engravings,

its size is 3i x 5J inches. It is bound in cloth

and the price is fifty cents. When ordering

send name, address and remittance to Terry
Smyth, Reporter Press, Congress, Throop and
Harrison streets. Chicago. Til.—Advertisement

A. F. of L. Organizer Flett has se-

cured a charter for 200 Polish laborers,

who struck in sympathy with the iron

molders and core makers employed at the

Gould coupler works, Depew, near Buf-

falo, N. Y. These workers were the only

ones that had an organization in the

plant, and they charge the company with

trying to destroy their union. Manager
Hayden has the reputation of being an
"efficiency boss," and recently attempted

to work the men an extra thirty-six min-

utes each day. A committee called on

him to protest, and he discharged them.

The strike followed.

NEW EDITION JUST OFF THE PRESS
The seventh editionofTHE LIGHTN I NG ESTI MATOR is now ready. En-
larged and brought up to date. Teaches you to estimate house v/ork in an easy, rapid, accurate
and practical manner. Gives actual cost of each separate part of the labor and material.

Guards against errors and ommissions. Based on actual experience, not theory. Quickest re-

liable method in use today. Now is the time to post yourself on this vital part of the business.

BRADT PUBLISHING CO.

PRICE POSTPAID $1.00
1265 Michigan Ave. JACKSON, MiCHi&AN

ROOF FRAMING
Carpenters, Apprentice, Builders and Archi-
tects. I guarantee that you will learn how to

Frame Roofs at first sight by my Classified
Factor System the only absolute and definite rule, either by lessons at 25 cents each or
by my little book for $1.00 postpaid. If you fail to learn by other methods, write

J. BERKEL, 429 East 161st Street, BRONX, N. Y.
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Carpenters and Joiners
THIS IS WHAT YOU HAVE
BEEN LOOKING FOR

THE IMPROVED

Liem ocriber

Patented

Made complete—no changing.
No chance to lose parts—time
saved. The cut will convince you

Manufacturers and Distributers

F. BRAIS & CO.
1349 E. SOth SL Cleveland, Ohio

PRICE 30c

Making
and Reading
Drawings
For Home Study

75 cents for paper
$ 1 .00 for cloth binding

Gnaranteed to contain more in*

formation than any $3.00 book

Write tO'

A. EDWARD RHODES
Suite 9 Masonic Temple

WILMINGTON, DEL.

"OHIO" EDGE TOOLS ARE FAMOUS
FOR KEEN AND LASTING CUTTING EDGES

Snch tools—^the kind that does not give down in the midst of an importanl job—are worth insisting opon.
All progressive hardware dealers handle the "Ohio " line. Q We manufacture PWes, both iron and
wood. Chisels, Gouges, Drawing

""""
Knives, Auger Bits, Spoke Shaves,

Bench and Hand Screws, etc. _ Every tool covered
by a broad Guarantee. Write for Catalog U.

OHIO TOOL COMPANY (Dept. U.) COLUMBUS, OHIO

"HOW TO FRAME A HOUSE"
CONTENTS

Page
Biographical Sketch of Owen B. Maginnis 5 to 7
Chapter I. Balloon and Braced Frame Houses 7 to 53
Chapter II. How to Frame the Timbers for a Brick House . . 53 to 83
Chapter 111. Framing Roofs 83 to 99
Chapter IV. Rustic Carpentry and Joinery 99 to II I

Chapter V. Miscellaneous Framing Ill to 132
Chapter VI. How to Move a House 1 32 to 157
Chapter VII. Practical and Valuable Information for Carpenters

and Framers 157 to 160 3
160 Printed Pages 9}^x6^ with 159 Large Illustrations, all bound in cloth.

This latest and best book, 7th edition, is nov/ ready and for sale at the small

cost of $ 1 . 50, postpaid—by mail. Send cash, postofHce order or registered letter

to obtain it, to

OWEN B. MAGINNIS
15 SYLVAN TERRACE, W. 161ST STREET. MANHATTAN, NEW YORK CITY



MORRILL'S SPECIAL SAW SET
Has been improved, and comes

packed one each in a paper carton

with full directions and uses.

It can be used with as good results

by the newest apprentice as by the

most expert master carpenter.

All you have to do is to turn the

anvil to the number of saw points to

the inch of your saw, run up the gauge

screw so that the saw goes through without binding, and you get a

perfectly set saw.

"Special" for Hand Saws not over I 6 Gauge.

No. 3 for Single Tooth Cross Cut and Circular Saws 1 4 to 16 Ga.

No. 4 for Double Tooth Cross Cut and Circular Saws 1 4 to 16 Ga.

No. 5 for Timber and Board Saws 6 to 1 4 Gauge.

Bench Stops, Hand Punches, Nail Pullers, Etc.

Send for a Free Copy of onr new edition of "Saw Points" wbich shows Low to Joint, File and Set saws of all kinds.

CHAS. MORRILL, 93 Walker Street, New York

Price List of Supplies Furnished by General Offke

Constitutions, per hundred $4 00

Members* Due Books, each 15

Official Note Paper, per hundred .. 25

Application Blanks, per hundred 25

Withdrawal Cards, each 50

Interchangeable Receipting Dater for

F. S. Ink Pads, etc ^ 1 00

Rec. Sec, Order Bock, each copy.... 23

Treasurer's Receipt Book, each copy.$0 25

Fin. Sec. Receipt Book, each copy 25

One 100-page Ledger 1 00

One 200-page Ledger, cloth bound. _ 1 50

One 300-page Ledger, cloth bound. _ 2 00

One 100-page Day Book 1 00

One 200-page Day Book, cloth bound 1 50

One Treasurer's Ca§h Book, 50

CARPENTERS! Protect Yourselves!
BY BUYING

The Genuine F. P.M. Coping Saw
Manufactured by a Union Carpenter

CUTS METAL AS WELL AS WOOD.
If not handled by your dealer send to me direct. I'll sea

that you are promptly supplied.

PRICE 75c. Extra Blades 6 for 25c
(Express Prepaid)

INVENTED AND MANUFACTURED BY
Look for the Trade Mark F.P.M. J^ r\ TV/f A VC/^M 1031 Newport Ave.

Thef^: deTaranJl.rice '^ • "• MAAOUfM , CHICAGO, ILL.
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Others CLAIM QuaIity_We GUARANTEE It

Every FORD Bit and Auger is guaranteed to both dealer and customer.

We can afford to guarantee the FORD—-we know how well we make it.

For the best all around auger bit YOU CAN'T AFFORD TO BE
WITHOUT THE FORD. Perfectly guaranteed—guaranteed perfect.

Ma/ we :end our < ircu'a's?

FORD AUGER BIT CO. Holyoke, Mass.

You Can Now Get This "YANKEE"
With a spring in the handle to drive it back quickly for the next push.

A quick and powerful tool for Carpenters and Builders. Drivec jk ira. ws
most any wood screw in one-tenth the time of an ordmary driver. 1 s^
all the '*Yankee" attachments used in the No. 31.

Write us for the "Yankee" Tool Book. !t ielU
about every tool we make. A postal brings it.

NORTH BROS. MFG. CO. Fairbill Station, Philadelpliia, Pa.

^
TAINTOR POSITIVE SAW SETS

Self-adjusting except
turningthe anvil to chajige
the setting. Setting easily
returned to.

Numbers on anvil do NOT refer

to number of teeth on saw.

The tooth is in every
'way protected while being
set, and is left in the best
possible shape.
Ask your hardware

merchant for it, also to
show you our Adjustable
Handle, Double Plunger
Set. Send for our free
booklet, "Suggestions on
the ceure of Saws."

TAINTOR MFG. CO.
95 Reade St..NEWYORK

This paper guaran-
tees we will do as
we advertise.

pARPENTFRS can get the SEL V-ETTIN':^ PLANES on Uial,
^^ direct from our factciri ^ if noC; kept or local dealers.

In writing for partictilrrs ii' jou montion this raper and send 10
addresses of carpentr^' •, no matter where they live, we will send you
a 4 inchj-ule and our .<!.', 'i Certificate, which we receive as $1.00
if you^end for c ^lane on trfal as the $1.00 Certificate says. Atrial
costs you noihir>.g If ynutr'tum the plane at our expense.

GAGE TOOL CO. Vineland, N. J.
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"Out of work" is a simple phrase
But one oft used before,

It hath a meaning all its own
Familiar to the poor;

"Unemployed—the shop is closed;
Supply exceeds demand,"

And men who've spent years at the bench
Now with the idle stand.

Out of a job, no work in sight.

The cost of living high,
No decent suit, no bank account.

And groceries yet to buy;
The rent is due, the coal is scarce.

The Ijaby's shoes worn out,

But don't condemn the idle man
While there exists a doubt.

We do not know how hard he tried

While working every day,
To pay expenses week by week

And put some cash aAvay;
Nor can we gauge the bitterness

Within his anxious breast,

Because of that lean, empty purse
W^ithin a threadbare vest.

W^e've heard much of a living wage
And how that wage is spent,

But those who've tried know there are days
We can't lay up a cent!

So, never criticise the man
Who maybe did his best,

But pity all the unemployed
By poverty oppressed.
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U. B. WINS BIG I^EGAI, VICTORY

Ii the Injunction Suit of the Paine I^utnber Company and Others Against
ISlbridge H. Neal and Others of the United Brotherhood of

Carpenters and Joiners of America

ARLY in the month through the west to awaken the non-
of April the United

States Court of Ap-
peals handed down a

decision in favor of

our organization in

the above important

case. In order to ac-

quaint the rank and
file with the essen-

tial features of it

and its important

bearing upon the welfare of the U. B.,

we set forth the following facts:

In February, 1911, the Paine Lumber
Company of Oshkosh, Wis., the W. D.

Crooks and Sons Company of Williams-

port, Pa., the Gould Manufacturing Com-
pany of Oshkosh, Wis., the Bristol Door

and Lumber Company of Bristol, Va.,

the R. McMillan Company of Oshkosh,

Wis., the Curtis & Yale Company of

Wausau, Wis., Morgan and Com-
pany of Oshkosh, Wis., and the Lothman
Cypress Company filed a complaint for

an injunction against the United Broth-

erhood of Carpenters and Joiners of

America, against the Manufacturing

Woodworkers' Association and against

the Master Carpenters of New York
City, N. Y.

In all there were over twenty-four la-

bor defendants, including the business

agents and officers of the District Coun-

cil, as well as Past General President

Huber and General Secretary Duffy.

Also in the moving papers there were
included five members of the Manufac-

turing Woodworkers' Association and

over one hundred master carpenters

whose business was the installation of

trim.

Few have realized the magnitude of the

non-union mill forces that have been

marshaled against us in this case. Em-
issaries of the American Anti-Boycott

Association had been sent out chiefly

union clans, for sympathy and sinews of

war, and to get such large non-union
mills to join together as complainants in

the case to be brought as would make an
impressive array.

Nathan Paine, head of the Paine
Lumber Company, the largest non-union
mill of Oshkosh, Wis., testified regarding
what the attorneys for the American
Anti-Boycott Association had said prior
to bringing the case

:

They further suggested that to appear in
court for that purpose they desired to (*o so
with as strong a representation of mill work
behind them as could be made. They pro-
posed that they represent, if possible, any or
any number of manufacturers' or wholesalers'
associations, together with as long a list of
individuals as possible.

In arguing against them as to this

proof our lawyer, Charles Maitland
Beattie, said:

To come to court—this very court—they

must have a strong representation of manu-
facturers and wholesalers behind them ! Is

this to overawe a court in which with the

humblest mill owner as a client they would
have the same success in seeking the ruling

they want?

These firms, backed by various non-

union associations and individuals inim-

ical to labor, had the money chest of the

American Anti-Boycott Association be-

hind them, the funds of which must never

fall below $100,000, according to its con-

stitution. In addition to this fund the

Anti-Boycott Association solicited addi-

tional moneys from other people by cir-

culars, one of which reads in part:

From those to whom immediate membership
is impracticable, we solicit contributions to

our work in whatever sums their interest or

generosity may suggest.

While the American Anti-Boycott As-

sociation has brought five other litiga-

tions in the State and Federal courts in

New York, the Paine case was beyond

question the most important. But a

short time before bringing this case this
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association had settled down in New
York City to litigate against the car-

penters. Its attorneys were flush with

their success in the Danbury hatters'

and Bucks' stove cases, and their confi-

dence was extreme. They little thought

that they would meet the first great set-

back of their non-union career in the

Paine case. For three years they had
brought no new cases except against the

carpenters. But a few days ago and be-

fore the Paine decision they started sim-

ilar litigation against branches of the Al-

lied Printing Trades, declaring that the

engravers and printers have no right to

refuse to work on a book, any part of

which is the work of non-union labor.

However, having got the eight com-

plainants together they began suit, de-

claring that the carpenters in New York
City had secured such control of the trade

that no non-union mill work could be in-

stalled in the Borough of Manhattan of

that city. The complainants demanded
an injunction that should prohibit the

carpenters from refusing to install their

non-union products, and they further

asked that trade agreements made be-

tween the union carpenters and master

carpenters of that city, by which no non-

union mill work was to be used, should be

declared void as against public policy.

The suit was brought for alleged viola-

tions of the Sherman law, the anti-trust

laws of the State of New York, the com-

mon law, and various provisions of the

penal laws of the State of New York.

The case has been pending about three

years and many thousands of pages of

evidence have been taken in different

parts of the country. The action was
brought in equitj^ under the old pro-

cedure, which was the most expensive

method of litigating that was ever de-

vised. The procedure has been changed

recently so that such cases have now to

be tried with the witnesses examined in

open court. Under the previous arrange-

ment the attorney for either side could

give a two-weeks' notice that he proposed

to examine somebody at any place be-

tween San Francisco and Sandy Hook,
and the other attorney had no recourse

but to strike the trail for the designated

place.

The firms applying for the injunction,

according to the evidence, did over eight

million (8,000,000) dollars' worth of

business annually in the United States

and employed over six thousand (6,000)

men, women and children. They asked

that we be prohibited

:

From circulating a list with the names of

those who were unfair to us thereon.

From striking against their trim in concert

(that is, in a body) when found on any job

where our members were working.

I'rom permitting the officers, business

agents or national office telling the members
when there was unfair trim on the job.

From fining the members who refused or

failed to come off such jobs when so ordered

by the business agents or ofBcers.

From carrying out the agreement we had
entered into with the Manufacturing Wood-
workers' Association, which provided, mutual-

ly, that only members of the United Brother-

hood of Carpenters and Joiners of America
would be employed in the mills, and that our
outside members in consideration of this

agreement, would only install trim bearing

the union label of the organization ; and that

our meml)ers would absolutely refuse to in-

stall non-union or prison-made material.

Further the complainants asked,

speaking plainly, to have the court make
an order prohibiting the national or-

ganization

From printing, publishing or circulating

Section 232 of the United Brotherhood Consti-

tution, which provides, that "It is the duty
of all D. C.'s and L. U.'s to promote the use

of union-made trim, and to prevent and dis-

courage the use of non-union trim, by refus-

ing to handle same."

The vital offense charged was a con-

spiracy to violate the interstate com-

merce law of the United States and the

penal laws of the State of New York.

If the employers had been successful

this would have been the result:

1. That no member could strike, by agree-

ment with others, against this child and
woman-made trim, admitting that the mem-
ber had, by his own vote, signitied his inten-

tion to submit to a fine, if he did so u.«c the

trim.

2. That no olHcer or committee of a Local

Union or District Council appointed to investi-

gate such matters could say to any other

member that it was non-union trim.
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3. That that part of our constitution, to-

wit: Section 232, was illegal, and we would
be compelled to abrogate it.

4. That the agreement made with the Manu-
facturing Woodworkers' Association was a

conspiracy and it would have to be nullified.

5. That while we might, under the decisions

thus far, strike to better our own conditions,

still we could not strike against a non-union
"thing," that is, this unfair trim, to help our

fellow members in the mills.

6. That our agreement with the Master

Carpenters was illegal and would have to be

rescinded, as it was mutually provided that,

if the Master Carpenters employed only our

members, we would agree to use any manufac-
tured material, except non-union or prison

made.

But both the District Court and the

Circuit Court of Appeals of the United

States held:

That at the instance of private suitors, who
cannot show that the acts of the union, trim
manufacturers and master carpenters were
specially directed against the private suitors,

are not entitled to injunctive relief, prohibit-

ing them from entering into an agreement to

only make, use, install and put up trim that

has been manufactured in a union shop or

mill.

That the organization can fine men for re-

fusing to stop work on non-union trim when
the law of the organization says a fine can be

so imposed.
That the union, through its officers and pub-

lications, has a right to advise the men when
such trim is non-union.

That Section 232 of the Brotherhood consti-

tution is a reasonable inhibition against non-
union trim being handled by members of the

Brotherhood, for the reason that it is promul-
gated for the benefit of the members and not

for a malicious motive against any one.

That as long as a strike is directed against

a whole class, carrying on the same kind of

business, and not against some particular

individuals, no injunctive relief can be had.

because the individual suitors in such a case

cannot show special damage.

That we have a right to strike against a

"thing" (in this case, non-union trim) to help

others of our organization who are working
in the mills to secure better conditions.

That the printing, mailing and writings in

The Carpenter are permissible, so long as it

is done to help, aid and assist the member-
ship, and is not done for a malicious motive.

The first decision covering these points

was rendered by Judge Mayer of the

United States District Court on Novem-
ber 6, 1913. Then the Paine Lumber
Company and the other complainants ap-

pealed to the Circuit Court of Appeals

of the United States, where the judg-

ment of Judge Mayer was unanimously

affirmed by Judges Lacombe, Rogers and
Hunt.

It is indeed a sweeping victory for or-

ganized labor and will go down in his-

tory as one of the great achievements

of organized workmen during the past

fifty years.

In the past we may have erred in our

judgment in many instances, but the er-

rors committed were in an effort to as-

sist humanity, and not for malice or

self-aggrandizement. We have stood for

equality before the law, asking that

"justice be administered freely and with-

out delay."

The decision of the lower court left

the carpenters open to other proceedings

against them; in fact decreed indirectly

that other proceedings would stand

against them for violation of the laws

stated. The higher court does not so

hold, but leaves such questions open for

determination if any other proceedings

are brought, saying:

Any discussion of the other questions

raised, viz., whether the particular agreements
or combinations are obnoxious either to the

common law, or to one or more of these

statutes would be academic and need not now
be entered into.

If the carpenters had lost they would

have been mulcted in a very large sum
of money for taking and printing the

vast accumulation of evidence in the

case. They would in effect be driven to

work by court order to undo their fellow

members in mills. But now they have a

decision of a court which commands high

respect for its learning, and the decision

will probably be followed by the federal

courts in the other jurisdictions.

The largest tree in the United States

is said to be the "Mother of the JForest,"

a giant redwood in the Calaveras big

tree grove in California. It is supposed

to contain 140,619 board feet of lumber.

There are, however, many claimants for

the honor of being the "largest tree" and

the "oldest tree," and these claims, ac-

cording to foresters, can not always be

verified.
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WEI/FARE WORK AND THE I.ABOR UNIONS

(By P. J,

Sing a song of "welfare,"

A pocket full of tricks

To smooth the weary worker
When he groans or kicks.

If he asks for shorter hours

Or for better pay,

Little stunts of "Welfare"

Turn his thoughts away.

misconception
seems to prevail in

many quarters today

regarding labor's at-

titude toward what

has come to be known
as "welfare work"
in the various indus-

tries. A number of

people seem to think

that all such sup-

posedly philanthropic

schemes should be accepted without ques-

tion and that the distrust with which

the workers often look upon them not

only savors of ingratitude but is also a

bad policy, as it tends to discourage well-

meaning employers from strengthening

the bond of friendship with their em-

ployes. The stand labor takes on this

question is, nevertheless, a relatively

plain and simple one; so plain, indeed,

that it is simply inconceivable that it

should be misconstrued.

Every employer who honestly and sin-

cerely undertakes to better the condition

of his employes, at his own . expense,

through the medium of genuine and bona

fide "welfare work," has the warm sym-

pathy and support of organized labor. It

has nothing but words of encouragement

for the man who comes forward and

evinces a kindly interest in his em-

ployes, who endeavors to raise their

standards of living by inculcating habits

of saving and thrift and who shows a

practical appreciation of their aspira-

tions to rise in the social scale by al-

lowing them a percentage of the profits

which their labor has created over and

above the standard union wage paid

them.

But upon all which passes muster as

Doyle.)

"welfare work" in our modern industrial

world the labor unions do not look with

favor and they have a number of valid

reasons for doing so. It is only natural

that they should look with suspicion upon

many innovations of this kind, for they

can scarcely forget that it largely had
its inception in a desire of the enemies

of organized labor to use it whenever
possible as a weapon which would de-

stroy or, at any rate, vitiate and weaken
the effectiveness of the labor movement.

This is borne out when it is seen that

many of the employers who have gone in

for schemes of this kind have been

enemies of the labor movement, men who
have voiced opposition to it at every op-

portunity and decried the principle of

collective bargaining. Some, indeed, are

smug, self-satisfied gentlemen of the type

of the sanctimonious John D. Rockefel-

ler, Jr., who prate about "the freedom of

labor" and of preserving the right of the

American workingman "to work for

whomsoever he pleases." Such men in-

augurate welfare schemes in their fac-

tories and plants with a flourish of

trumpets and their "philanthropy" brings

them many columns of advertising in

the daily newspapers. We read elaborate

descriptions of the lunch rooms and rec-

reation halls which they fit up for their

workers, but the newspapers fail to re-

cord the fact that, as a general rule, the

employes are not paid standard wages,

that they are the slaves of sweated

"efficiency" methods and that their work-

ing hours are often cruelly long.

In most instances, in fact, so-called

welfare schemes are inaugurated not

from honest and humane motives but

with an ulterior purpose in view. We
live in an age in which philanthropic

aims and ideals are lauded to the skies.

People are glad to lavish praise on those

who give and give generously— it matters

little from what source the money comes

—and, in the case of employers who in-

dulge in the luxury of "welfare work,"

the public applauds them for their gen-
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ei'osity. But the public is usually blind

to the fact that there is often method in

this employers' midsummer madness. It

does not usually discern that in planning

his benevolent schemes the employer has

also planned to limit the independence of

his employes. "Behold, my generosity,"

he says, "in return for it you must do

as I direct you to." And thus the work-

ers become chained with a series of rules

and regulations which robs them of all

initiative to better their condition other

than at the pleasure of the employer,

himself, so that they ultimately come to

lose every vestige of tliat self-reliance

which should be every American work-
ingman's cherished possession and which
trades unionism fosters and builds up.

So-called welfare work of this character

is nothing more than the familiar red

herring drawn across the path of the

workers' progress in the economic scale,

preventing them from becoming too con-

scious of their own strength or of using

it intelligently to better themselves.

The terms of some of these regulations

make it an impossibility for union men to

avail of many of the advantages of

such welfare schemes. For instance,

continuity of employment is invariably

an essential requirement in employer's

old age pension and bonus plans. The
employe who, for example, should par-

ticipate in a strike would stand to forfeit

all which he would otherwise gain at the

end of a specific number of years. Other
examples of "welfare work" might also

be shown to have strings attached to

them tending to restrict the liberty of

the employe and place him entirely upon
the suffrage of his employer. Indeed, it

would seem that the majority of such
schemes are framed to prevent union
men from becoming eligible to participate

in them and the reason why they do not

appeal with greater force to the work-
ers is that many of the employers who
promote them are insincere in their in-

tentions. The welfare they have in view
is not that of their employes but of them-
selves.

It is no wonder, therefore, that the

trades unions adopt a conservative atti-

tude toward much that goes by the name
of "welfare work.'' For the genuine ar-

ticle, wherever it is introduced, and
where it is not inimical to the cause of

unionism, they have nothing but praise.

The employer who will inaugurate such

schemes honestly, without attempting to

limit the economic independence of his

employes or without trying to tam-
per with their allegiance to trade

union principles, may rest assured

of hearty co-operation and support.

Furthermore, he will be sure of get-

ting results because of increased effi-

ciency, whereas the employer whose
welfare schemes are but a foil to union-

ism will obtain no such return.

"Welfare work," as long as the present

industrial system, or modifications of it,

endures, can never be regarded as a sub-

stitute for wages. It can have no effect

whatever on union wage agreements or

contracts; it must come as something

supplementary, as something personal

between employer and employe, and it

can effect collective bargaining, if at all,

only in an indirect sense. Union work-

men will not accept it with complacency

in lieu of just wages, for their knowl-

edge of economics show them that they

are not dependent on the bounty of their

employer but are entitled to a fair day's

pay for a fair day's work. In addition,

anything that savors of philanthropy is

repugnant to them. They sell their la-

bor power—they ask an adequate return

for it, nothing more and nothing less.

Employers who imagine that welfare

schemes will weaken their allegiance to

the cause of trade unionism betray a

faulty knowledge of human nature. The
modern union man may be depended

upon not to sell his union birthright for

a mess of pottage. He has become self-

reliant and prefers to depend upon him-

self and his union rather than upon the

uncertain bounty of his employer.

The crux of this whole matter is

that where unions are strong enough

to demand and obtain a just wage,

reasonable hours of labor and healthy

working conditions, "welfare work"

becomes a question of secondary con-



sideration. The essence of genuine

welfare work—the only welfare work
satisfactory to the worker—is incorpor-

ated in the union's declaration of prin-

ciples. If employers, from motives of

generosity, or, in order to test pet

theories with regard to Increasing effi-

ciency, desire to go further and supple-

ment the union wage through a system

of bonuses or profit-sharing—or if they

wish to reduce the arduousness of toil

—

they are at perfect liberty to do so. In

this they will have the hearty co-opera-
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tion and unstinted support of the trades

unions and of the rank and file of union

men. But, as we have said, welfare

schemes cannot under any consideration

be accepted as a substitute for a just

wage. The union's minimum scale is the

dead line below which the employer can-

not go. Anything above it, not to men-
tion efforts to better the workers condi-

tion, may be termed genuine welfare

work; anything below it is but another

thinly veiled attempt to exploit the work-

KNOWI/EDGE OF WOODS
(By Owen B. Maginnis.)

OT the least essential

part of a carpen-

ter's training lies~in

obtaining a knowl-

edge of the charac-

teristics and peculi-

arities of the mate-

rials which he uses,

and, to this end, we
will here discuss the

subject of the woods
which are used in

constructive work in modern times.

For structural timber we find spruce

and yellow pine in favor, old and staid

cypress rapidly becoming popular, and
hemlock passing into discard, chiefly,

perhaps, because of its unsafe nature,

its disagreeableness in handling and its

warping and wet propensities. Oak and
chestnut for framing timbers are not

practicable because of their expense and
scarcity, so that the two first named,
with North Carolina pine and Douglas
fir, prevail over almost all woods in the

estimation of the experienced mechanic.

It is always desirable, of course, that

timber for the purposes of the carpenter

and builder should be fully seasoned.

Yet we find that nine-tenths of the lum-

ber used in modern building construc-

tion is, when manipulated, in an unde-

veloped state of seasoning—fresh from

sawn logs, full of river dampness or

sometimes of sap, and consequently in a

state of transition from its primeval to

its properly seasoned condition, and
therefore constantly, gradually and im-

perfectly changing its form, which leads

to bending, checking, warping and split-

ting, and so forth, according to the

fibrous constitution of the wood or

woods.

Many artificial and mechanical meth-

ods have been tried and are constantly

practiced to obviate this, but without

avail. While not exactly a disease, or

defect, it is in reality due to a natural

cause which may be designated as the

removal of the tree from its proper ele-

ment before its full development. Per-

chance, if it were possible to obtain wood

from felled trees which had attained their

maturity we might not find this to be the

case and thus be able to use the wood

without seasoning and without any prob-

ability of its changing form; but this

seems out of the question.

It can then be safely assumed by car-

penters and builders that modern tim-

bers as they come from the lumber yard

are invisibly changing their shape, and

no form of constructive carpentry or

framing known to present day artisans

can stop it. We write now of framing

timbers and not of decorative nor finish-

ing work where the thinness and the

smallness of the pieces render the de-

fect not so deleterious, though, never-

theless, in our modern fine joinery, cab-
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inetmaking- and woodwork, we must per-

force resort to many ingenious mechan-

ical practices to counteract the natural

inherent actions of the woods used.

The foregoing, therefore, accounts for

many open joints, distorted walls,

cracked ceilings and open floors. We
can also realize why doors and sashes

warp and will not close so that the car-

penter is either blamed or a brother me-

chanic called in to remedy some defect

erroneously attributed to the man who
had originally done the work.

Carpenters should, however, make it a

practice to scrutinize each and every

piece of scantling, timber or board, min-

utely; to look across it and see if it is

in wind, or warped; to examine it for

checks or shakes; to note whether it is

of heart wood or near the bark; to ob-

serve the grains, whether cross, curly,

straight or twisted, and whether the

fiber is hard or soft. All this should be

observed and noted by the carpenter so

that he may select and adapt each piece

to his plans and purposes as required.

Hard twisted grain, near the pith or

heart of the tree, as seen on the surface

of a board or plank, renders it obviously

unfit for sashes or doors. Better soft

and straight-grained, thence less possi-

bility of change of form.

The lack of a full or even partial

knowledge of woods leads to some curious

and often expensive errors, especially in

the discrimination of material for both

structural and finishing purposes. In-

deed, it might truly be said that this ig-

norance was directly responsible for the

dearth, extinction and scarcity of those

good woods which were of the greatest

utility to the carpenter and builder.

Witness, for example, white pine, black

walnut and chestnut. Although we can

not now very well criticise the woods-
man, we still can admonish the mechanic

as to the economical value of the com-

modity by which he lives, and, let us

hope, thrives.

It is also to be said that many of our

fraternity do not get good results nor

satisfaction out of the stuff with which

they are furnished , or supplied, fre-

quently it is utterly unfit, thereby trying

a man's patience and temper almost be-

yond endurance. In such instances a

knowledge of woods will be, if one pos-

sesses it, most advantageous, because,

for example, one may use the best and

longest where needed and saw up the

worst for short lengths to be used where

structural value is not so important, and

so forth.

In a brief article it would be virtually

impossible to go deeply into the numer-

ous characteristics, vagaries and devel-

opments which form an intrinsic factor

in the life of all timber up to the time

of its ultimate seasonal maturity. The

light of experience must be every man's

guide. No amount of advice or study

can give him that practical knowledge

which he will obtain from encountering

the problems which are certain to arise

in the actual manipulation of the mate-

rial itself.

Fellowship

When a man ain't got a cent, and he's feeling

kind of blue,

An' the clouds hang dark an' heavy, an' won't

let the sunshine through

;

It's a great thing, O my brethren, for a feller

just to lay

His hand upon your shoulder in a friendly

sort of way

!

It makes a man feel queerish, it makes the

teaMrops start.

An' you sort o' feel a flutter in the region of

the heart;

You can't look up and meet his eyes; you

don't know what to say

When his hand is on your shoulder in - a

friendly sort of way;

O, the world's a curious compound with its

honey and its gall.

With its care and bitter crosses ; but a good

worl' after all

;

An' a good God must have made it—least-

ways, that is what I say,

When a hand is on my shoulder in a friendly

sort of way

!

—James Whitcomb Riley.
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Decision in tlie Paine Case

Elsewhere in this issue we publish a

detailed account of the most important

legal victory ever gained by our organi-

zation in the courts—the decision of the

United States Court of Appeals in the

injunction suit of the Paine Lumber
Company and others against Elbridge H.

Neal and other officers of the U. B., the

Manufacturing Woodworkers' Associa-

tion and against the Master Carpenters

of New York City, all of whom were
sought to be restrained from acting un-

der certain agreements to prevent the

use of non-union-made wood trim,

frames and sashes on the grounds that

such action was a violation of the Sher-

man anti-trust law, the anti-trust laws

of the State of New York, the common

law and various provisions of the penal
laws of the State of New York.

This decision of the appellate court, in

affirming the ruling of the Southern
District Court of the State of New York,
marks the first important setback suf-

fered by the Anti-Boycott Association,

which has for several years engaged in

a vigorous campaign in the courts

against the United Brotherhood in a des-

perate effort to restrict or cripple the

activities of our organization with re-

spect to enforcing its constitutional reg-

ulations with regard to non-union mill

products. In one respect the decision

improves upon that of the lower court

in that it did not concur in those parts

of its decision which held that the U. B.

had violated several statutes and the

common law.

In view of the vital importance of

some of the questions involved, as well

as in its declaration of the rights of our
organization, it is one of the most im-

portant labor victories on record. It

gives the U. B. a perfectly legal right to

enforce Section 232 of the General Con-
stitution. It holds that trade agree-

ments entered into prohibiting the use
of non-union trim or mill work of any
description are lawful; that a strike

against a non-union "thing" is permis-

sible so long as a strike is directed

against a whole class, carrying on the

same kind of business, and not against

some particular individuals, and that no

injunctive relief can be had because the

individual suitors in such a case cannot

show special damage. It also points out

that it is lawful to publish in the col-

umns of The Carpenter news items re-

garding unfair firms so long as this is

done for the information of members, to

aid and assist them and not from a ma-
licious motive.

Such a decision as this is sure to be a

source of gratification to every one who
has the welfare of the United Brother-
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hood at heart. Its value as an estab-

lished precedent in the courts cannot be

gainsaid and its Influence is sure to be

felt in any further cases of a similar

nature which may come before the courts

of the country. Its most evident effect

upon the United Brotherhood will be to

clear the air and remove all sense of un-

certainty which in the past has clouded

our efforts to give union woodwork pref-

erence whenever and wherever possible

over the non-union article,

ijf -^ ^

Mr. Rockefeller's Testimony

The observation has often been made
that there is something almost tragic

about the blindness of powerfully

wealthy people when they are confronted

with a social crisis. They learn nothing

from history, bitterly resist every de-

mand made upon them, submit only

after a hard struggle and prepare a con-

dition of war to the death. When the

voice of reason is raised advocating mod-
eration they answer with contumely and
scorn and in the pride of their reaction-

ary bourbonism stand ready to pull

down the social fabric on their heads

rather than yield one iota in the inter-

ests of the common welfare.

We were treated to a surprisingly apt

illustration of this attitude toward so-

cial progress recently when John D.

Rockefeller, Jr., appeared before the

House mines committee at Washington
and discussed the responsibility of both

his father and himself for the industrial

strife which has kept the coal fields of

southern Colorado in seething turmoil for

more than six months. Here was a young
multi-millionaire, son of the richest man
in the world, known for his interest in

a number of philanthropic enterprises

and interested in various reforms. One
would expect that his testimony before

the committee would show him to be

possessed of a certain broadness of

vision and as having at least a fair,

though not necessarily unbiased, concep-

tion of modern industrial problems. Yet
it revealed him to be a mere reflex of the

reactionary capitalistic mind and ob-

sessed with all its threadbare prejudices;

one of those who steadfastly oppose
every readjustment which would make
for the improvement of industrial con-

ditions along accepted modern lines.

Just as patriotism often becomes the

last refuge of a scoundrel, so "principle

and conscience" has today become the

last refuge of greedy capital and of men
of the mental and moral caliber of the

Rockefellers when the justice of labor's

claims are put straightforwardly before

them. Before the committee Mr. Rocke-

feller was forced to admit that he as the

chief director, representing the Rocke-

feller interests in the great Colorado

Fuel and Iron Company (which he very

conservatively estimated at about 40 per

cent.) knew absolutely nothing of con-

ditions in the coal fields except from re-

ports of "competent and trusted men"
which he himself had helped to place in

charge of the company's affairs. He did

not deem it necessary to make a personal

investigation of the situation, although

he was aware much blood had been
spilled, he said, but his conscience ac-

quitted him of having done his full duty

. to the miners. He concluded his testi-

mony with the significant statement that

the Colorado strike had become a fight

for "the principles of the freedom of

labor" and that he and his associates

would rather that the present violence

continue "and that they lose all of their

millions invested in the coal fields than
that American workingmen should be

deprived of their right under the con-

stitution to work for whom they

pleased."

We wonder does Mr. Rockefeller real-

ize how ridiculous he makes himself with

his cant about "principle and con-

science." Would the result be any dif-

ferent, it might be asked, if the stand he

and his confreres have taken were at-

tributed to other motives? What have

these efforts of the mine operators to

prevent the miners from organizing le-

gitimately led to but to a veritable civil

war, in which men, women and children

have been slain by hireling desperadoes,

imported into the coal fields on the pre-
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tense of upholding the rights of "free

American labor"? To excuse or con-

done such criminality on the grounds of

principle and conscience is an insult to

the intelligence of the American people.

Were the tragic side of it not so appar-

ent it would look like a huge joke. As
it is, it is rather a grim one—and the end

is not yet. Peter Finley Dunne, the cre-

ator of the genial philosopher, "Mr.
Dooley," long ago pierced the Pecksniff-

ian cant of capitalists like Rockefeller

with the keen shafts of his satire in a

dissertation on "the open shop," in the

course of which he had "Mr. Dooley"
remark

:

"Thrue, th' open shop saves th' boss

money, but he don't care no more for

money than he does fer his right eye.

It's all principle with him. He hates t'

see men robbed ov their indipendence

regardless ov inything ilse."

The people of the nation rate. the hypo-

critical pretentions of men like Rocke-

feller at their true value. The day is

past when such can pose as champions

of the "free" American workmen and

expect people to take them seriously.

Indeed it is a happy sign of the times

that the number of these reactionary

ultra-conservatives, who vent their

spleen upon trades unionism whenever
possible, are diminishing year by year.

Of course, the few that remain make
their voices heard whenever possible, but

an enlightened public opinion has come
to rate them correctly—as being as great

a menace to the public welfare as the

most rabid anarchist.

An Imperative Duty
In these columns for several months

past we have been dwelling upon the

great importance to trade unionism of

the Bartlett-Bacon bill and we have urged
all local unions and District Councils to

action with a view to acquainting con-

gressmen and senators who represent

them in Washington with their views on
this all-important measure.

The Bartlett-Bacon bill means more to

trades unionists than all other legislation

at present pending before congress. On
its fate the future of the American labor

movement practically hinges—whether
adequate freedom of action shall be al-

lowed the workers in their rightful ef-

forts to improve their condition or

whether trades union officials shall con-

tinue to be liable to fines and imprison-

ment at the hands of hostile jurists for

following activities necessary for the

welfare of their organization.

The trades unionists of the country are

in an anomalous position today. The
right to organize is unhesitatingly con-

ceded them, but, strange to say, they are

denied the right to take necessary rea-

sonable action ' to make that right ad-

equately effective as a result of a far-

fetched interpretation of the anti-trust

law. In other words, the right to or-

ganize is admitted to the workers in

theory but denied them (by the courts)

in practice. And, of all the laws on the

statute books, the Sherman law has been

used for this purpose—an act which was
never meant to apply to industrial rela-

tions and to the efforts of the workers to

obtain industrial justice.

It is to be hoped that members of our

organization are alive to the vital issues

that the fight for the enactment of the

Bartlett-Bacon bill raises. Local unions

and District Councils everywhere should

endorse the proposed law and send copies

of such resolutions to all with whom they

may have weight.

The following resolutions, adopted by

L. U. 1922 of Chicago, 111., has been sent

us with a request that we publish them

in this issue:

Whereas, It has come to the attention of

Local Union No. 1922 of the United Brother-

hood of Carpenters and Joiners of America
that a bill has been presented in the Congress

of the United States, which is known as the

Bacon-Bartlett bill, which has for its i ur-

pose the exemption of organized labor or

trade unions from the operation of the Sher-

man Anti-Trust law, and
Whereas, we are of the abiding belief that

trades labor unions are not a monopoly jmd
believe that they do not in any way restrain

or impede business, and
Whereas, We, the undersigned, believe that

trades labor unions are organized for and ac-

r()iii|plisli I lie geiioial wt'lfare of working peo-
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pie and stand for progress, education, train-

ing and orderly procedure, and
Whereas, We believe that undue restriction

upon trades unions would result in the ham-
pering and crushing of unionism and give

large industries, such as trusts and large cor-

porations an unfair and inequitable advan-
tage; therefore, be it

Resolved, That we, the members of Local
Union No. 1922 of the United Brotherhood of

Carpenters and Joiners of America, do hereby
endorse the Bacon-Bartlett bill and request

its passage; and, be it further

Resolved, That a copy of this resolution be

sent to every member of the House of Repre-
sentatives who represent the districts in which
the members of Local Union No. 1922 reside.

A number of resolutions similar in

spirit to the above have also been adopted

by locals and District Councils in dif-

ferent parts of the country. Bodies that

have been lax in bestirring themselves

should do so now. Action should be

taken while there is yet time.

< > <*

The Colorado Atrocity

Were it not for the excitement attend-

ing the outbreak of hostilities between

the United States and Mexico it is very

probable that the news which came over

the wires from the southern Colorado

coal fields recently telling of scenes of

carnage being enacted there would have

set the whole country afl^ame with indig-

nation. No one can read of the cold-

blooded slaughter of men, women and

children in the tent colony of the strik-

ing miners at Ludlow without being

deeply stirred and without feeling grave

concern for the safety of a common-
wealth where such murderous brutality

could be perpetrated by men in the uni-

form of the state militia under the pre-

text of restoring law and order. That

their ferocity at Ludlow and in the

pitched battles which followed broke all

records is apparent. We are told, for

instance, that after having fired the

strikers' quarters they entered the col-

ony and looted many of the tents before

the destruction by fire was complete,

making no effort to save the lives of the

women and children who were trapped

in the pits beneath the ruins.

If such an outrage as this had bc^en

committed at the behest of Villa, Ca-

ranza or Huerta upon American sub-

jects in Mexico, instead of upon striking-

miners and their families by the Colo-,

rado militia, reprisal would have fol-

lowed with incredible swiftness and all

responsible for the outrage made to pay
dearly. But those who have drenched
southern Colorado in blood and the coal

operators who have stood behind them,
using their vast wealth to utilize the ma-
chinery of government as an instru-

ment for their own base ends, and who
have gone to inconceivable lengths to

prevent the miners from exercising the

right to organize, goading them to acts

of violence, have little to fear. For the

Colorado outrages have been committed
in the name of law and order, by a sys-

tem of law enforcement with which Col-

orado has been trying for months to .es-

tablish "peace"—not a peace with honor,

but a peace . which would keep the

miners of Colorado in a state of subjec-

tion as bond slaves of the coal interests.

For a long period martial law has

been in operation and the state militia

has been given untold power. Official

anarchy has reigned supreme. The
rights of free speech and peaceable as-

semblage have been denied. Innocent

people have been imprisoned and de-

ported at will. Military tribunals have
been set up and have gone on arresting,

detaining and punishing whomsoever
they pleased, notwithstanding that the

regular courts were in session in the

same territory. All this has bred a spe-

cies of civil war between the powers that

be—the servants of the coal barons

—

and the striking miners, a war which has
increased in bitterness as the Russian
methods of mine operators, military and
strike-breakers have grown more over-

bearing and oppressive.

Where it will end now, for the striking

miners have been goaded past endurance,

there is no telling. Federal troops have

been sent into the State to restore law

and order and members of the House
mines committee which has been investi-

gating the situation have left Washing-

ton for Colorado. It is expected that the

latter will make a searching - examina-
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tion into all phases of the situation

What action they will take toward the

state government remains to be seen, for

those who administer it have notoriously

failed in their duty and a blot has been

put upon the name of Colorado which it

cannot soon efface.

The Question of Metal Trim

The claims of the United Brotherhood

with regard to the erection of metal

trim are so convincing and are backed

up by such a volume of expert and other

testimony that it is almost inconceivable

that there should be any grounds for a

controversy with the Sheet Metal Work-
ers on the subject. In every instance

where the question was submitted to ar-

bitration this particular work has been

awarded to our organization. The lead-

ing architects and contractors of the

country have not hesitated to express the

opinion that carpenters are the only

tradesmen properly qualified to erect this

material. In the first place it is inti-

mately and inextricably a part of a car-

penter's work, and in the second place

sheet metal workers are not sufficiently

familiar with this class of work to han-

dle it so as to encourage its use. Then
again, carpenters' tools are required

through the various operations. Mitres

cannot be cut with snips or shears. It

necessitates the skill of a carpenter to do

this work.

To bring the claims of the carpenters

clearly before owners, architects and

contractors, and the building trades gen-

erally, the Chicago District Council of

the U. B. recently issued a very interest-

ing booklet on this question, the data for

which was supplied through the General

Office from official records. It contains

the famous decision on metal trim ren-

dered by the late Mayor Gaynor of New
York in favor of our organization and a

large number of letters, affidavits, and
so forth, setting forth the opinions of

the most influential contractor-builders

and architects in the country.

Perhaps the strongest and most inter-

esting letter in the booklet supporting

our claims is that from John W. Rapp
of the U. S. Metal Products Company,
the original patentee and manufacturer
of the first ornamental sheet metal door,
and himself a sheet metal worker by
trade. Mr. Rapp unhesitatingly favors
the claims of the carpenters and pre-
sents a series of strong reasons for do-
ing so, which we believe would be prac-
tically impossible to refute. The book-
let also contains a list of steel trim jobs
erected in various parts of the country
by carpenters and instances a number of
cases of unsatisfactory erection of trim
by sheet metal workers which had after-

ward to be properly completed by car-

penters.

While the booklet was published osten-

sibly in the interest of the Chicago
brothers for distribution in that city and
vicinity, we heartily recommend it to all

who desire to learn all the facts in rela-

tion to the metal trim question.

^ *> <*

Printers and the Sherman Law
As a result of an opinion rendered by

the Attorney-General the International

Allied Printing Trades Association was
recently saved from an annoying prose-

cution under the Sherman anti-trust law.

The original complaint was filed against
the New York Allied Printing Trades
Council by several non-union firms with
which the printing trades had been at

odds in their endeavor to establish union

conditions in the printing industry in

New York and vicinity. One of the prime
movers in this effort to restrict the

trades unions was the big publishing

house of Doubleday, Page & Co., a firm

which refused to grant the eight-hour

day in 1906, and which has been antago-

nistic toward the printers since that

time.

In the probe instituted by the federal

grand jury all official minutes, books,

documents and letters of the unions in

any way relating to the firms with

which there was a dispute were ordered

produced and minutely examined. No
efforts were spared by the complaining

firms, and the U. S. attorney who had
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the investigation in charge to unearth

evidence which would show that the

unions had overstepped legal bounds. So

rigorous, indeed, was the examination

of union officials that several resented

their treatment at the hands of an as-

sistant district attorney and were com-

pelled to lodge protests against such ac-

tion, insisting that members of labor or-

ganizations receive the same treatment

accorded law-abiding citizens. The evi-

dence thus gathered was duly communi-
cated to the department of justice and
shortly afterward the Attorney-General

made public the following decision, which
vindicated the methods of the organized

printers and gave a clearer understand-

ing as to what their rights were under
the law:

Department of Justice,

Washington, D. C, Mareli 13, 1914.

H. Snowden Marshall, Esq., United States At-
torney, New York, X. Y.

:

Sir—I have considered the facts in the mat-
ter of the complaint against the Allied Print-

ing Trades Council as stated in your letters

and by Assistant District Attorney Harper on
the occasion of his recent visit.

As the facts are understood by me, the case

as thus far developed has two main features.

First, members of the Allied Printing
Trades Council concertedly refuse to do work
upon a book or magazine which in any part

has been or is being printed or Illustrated in

a shop or shops employing non-union work-
men. For example, if a book has been printed
in a non-union printing shop, and photo-en-
graving is essential to its completion, photo-
engravers who are members of the Allied

Printing Trades Council would refuse abso-
lutely to do the work. If brought to a shop
in which they are employed, they would strike

rather than do it.

This would not seem to be in violation of

the federal anti-trust act.

Second, the allied council sends circulars

to publishing houses and other customers of

the non-union shops, characterizing the latter

as "unfair," and attempts to deter such pub-
lishing houses from having printing or en-

graving 'done in the non-union shops by
threatening to appeal, and to have members
of the American Federation of Labor with
which they are allied, appeal, to State boards
of education throughout the country not to

buy books from publishing houses employing
non-union printing shops. Furthermore, such
appeals to the boards of education are, in

fact, made. It would seem that threats of

this kind have rather the character of politi-

cal action than of a. secondarj' commercial
boycott, and accordingly are distinguishable

from the acts declared unlawful in Loewe vs.

Lawlor, 208 U. S. 274.

I conclude, therefore, that this branch of

the case, also the course of action of these

trade unions, as now understood, does not

constitute a direct restraint of interstate com-
merce within the principle of any case de-

cided by the supreme court.

Of course, should the Allied Printing Trades
Council go further than is here indicated,

and, say, approach book sellers with Ihreats

not to buy books from them if they carry in

stock the books of publishers who employ
non-union printers, we would then have a

case of a secondary boycott within the prin-

ciple of Loewe vs. Lawlor, supra. Your letter

of the 24th ultimo and its enclosure discloses

what is apparently an instance of a secondary

boycott of this nature by the electrotypers'

union. There is nothing to show whether this

is an isolated instance or whether it is a gen-

eral practice on the part of trades unions

embraced by the Allied Printing Trades Coun-
cil. In either event it should be stopped. The
department would be glad to have your view

as to whether a bill in equity should be filed

to that end, or whether notice to the parties

would be sufiBcient.

Very respectfully,

For the Attorney-General.

G. CAPvEOLL TODD,
Assistant to the Attorney-General

This decision, which unqualifiedly ab-

solves the New York Printing Trades

Council from all wrong-doing in its ef-

forts to organize the printing industry,

except in a minor instance—which, ap-

parently, has been construed as a second-

ary boycott—will be hailed with satis-

faction by all trades unionists. At this

time it has a special interest for the

members of the United Brotherhood, be-

cause it has many points in common with

the decision of the U. S. Court of Ap-
peals in the Paine injunction suit. The
legality of trade agreements to prevent

the handling of non-union products is

emphasized in both, as is also the right

of publication of non-union shops as un-

fair. Furthermore, the distinction made
by the Attorney-General in the present

case, pertaining to the perfect legality

of bringing pressure to bear on state

boards of education throughout the coun-

try not to buy books from publishing

houses employing non-union printing

shops on the ground that threats of thif
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kind have rather the character of politi-

cal action than of a secondary commer-
cial boycott, is significant. There is no

reason why this precedent should not ap-

ply to efforts of our organization en-

abling it to bring about the use of union

mill work in all federal, state and county

contracts by putting the matter strongly

up to public officials.

Two such legal victories for organized

labor will dampen the ardor of those who
desire to see labor's efforts for the estab-

lishment of just wages and decent work-

ing conditions restricted as much as pos-

sible and the trades unions hedged

around with injunctive orders. For one

thing, these victories bring clearly be-

fore the public the fact that trades

unions are law-abiding and that they

have no desire to gain their ends by il-

legal means. Already the tonic effect

of these decisions on the labor unions is

being felt. The Printing Trades Coun-

cil of New York, for instance, is prepar-

ing to carry on a strong publicity cam-

paign with regard to non-union firms,

particularly the school book manufactur-

ing companies.

But the danger of further prosecu-

tions and harassing investigations under

the anti-trust law is by no means ended.

Attacks will probably be made upon the

various trades unions by unfair employ-

ers claiming violations of the Sherman

law just as long as that statute is inter-

preted to classify men and women in the

same category with material things.

Organized labor will never be free from

unjust persecution until that law is

modified to such an extent as will re-

move voluntary organizations of work-

ingmen and women from the scope of its

operations. The opportunity now pre-

sents itself of obtaining this great tri-

umph for the cause of labor by urging

the enactment of the Bartlett-Bacon bill

now before Congress, the text of which

we publish elsewhere in this issue of The

Carpenter. No effort should be spared

to see that this ameliorative measui'e is

placed on the statute books. Every

TfiQ CarpQntQF
union man should be up and doing while

thei-e is yet time. Have you done your
part?

I*

Michigan Strike ^nds
The long-drawn-out copper strike in

Michigan has been ended by the votes of

the miners after a nine-month struggle.

That the cause for which the men fought

had justice and common humanity on

its side is seen from the fact that for fif-

teen years wages and working conditions

had remained at a low ebb, so much so

that at the time of the strike the miners

were practically all imported foreigners,

whom the mine owners depended upon to

work upon terms which would not sat-

isfy an American miner. But even there

was a limit to the forbearance of the for-

eigners, and when at last they endeav-

ored to organize for their own protec-

tion they found themselves thwarted

upon every side.

John D. Rockefeller, Jr., in his testi-

mony before the committee on mines re-

cently, could see no analogy between

combinations of employers and combina-

tions of workingmen. But anyone who
cares to study the strike that has just

closed can see it at a glance. In Hough-
ton county, Michigan, the copper inter-

ests who stand behind the Calumet and
Hecla and other corporations combined
to resist the demands of the miners. In

the copper district they showed them-

selves all-powerful. They controlled the

forces of government, houses, lands,

schools, even some of the churches, and
practically all the local officials. Not
content with this, they imported an army
of gunmen and strike-breakers to over-

awe the defenseless miners. The con-

stitutional rights of citizens were ruth-

lessly trampled upon and indignities and

outrages of all kinds perpetrated.

President Moyer and another official of

the Western Federation of Miners were
maltreated, summarily deported and
threatened with death should they re-

turn to the district. Under such condi-

tions the strike dragged on from day to

day until at last the lash of compelling
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hunger and the hopelessness of holding

out longer impelled the men to return

to work with the demand for the right

to organize legitimately denied them.

But although powerfully organized,

privilege-intrenched capital won a vic-

tory in this instance, it was a dearly

bought one. It has cost the mining com-

panies thousands of dollars, the mines

have lain idle, mine property and ma-
chinery have suffered a depreciation in

value. Under the circumstances it is

not likely that the mine owners would

welcome another struggle of this kind in

the near future. As for the miners,

they go back to work, having obtained

many of the demands they originally

sought, such as the eight-hour day, a

minimum daily wage of $3 and improved

working conditions.

They have been unsuccessful, however,

in their efforts to organize, and on that

account the highly organized mine own-

ers believe they have gained a notable

victory. In this they are merely follow-

ing the example of short-sighted em-

ployers everywhere. They cannot see

that a victory gained by force and in-

justice is a very unstable one and that

it sometimes takes very little to turn it

into a defeat. The copper interests

should not deceive themselves into think-

ing that they have irretrievably crushed

the spirit of the men. The thousands of

miners in northern Michigan will keep

up the good fight for their just rights,

if not openly at least covertly and vic-

tory will ultimately reward their efforts,

for

—

"Freedom's battles once begun.

Bequeathed from bleeding sire to son,

Though baffled oft, are ever won."

The Value of Maple

Though at one time in the early his-

tory of the country an average of 6,000

maple trees were destroyed in clearing

the ordinary New York or Pennsylvania

farm, maple is today, according to the

department of agriculture, one of the

most widely used and valuable native

hardwoods.

A bulletin on the uses of maple, just

issued by the department, states that the

wood finds place in an enormous number
of articles in daily use, from rolling pins

to pianos and organs. It is one of the

best woods for flooring, and is always a

favorite material for the floors of roller

skating rinks and bowling alleys. It

leads all other woods as a material for

shoe lasts, the demand for which in Mas-
sachusetts alone exceeds thirteen million

board feet annually.

Sugar maple stands near the top of

the list of furniture woods in this coun-

try. The so-called "birds-eye" effect, the

department explains, is probably due to

buds which for some reason can not force

their way through the bark, but which

remain just beneath it year after year.

The young wood is disturbed each suc-

ceeding season by the presence of the bud

and grows around it in fantastic forms

which are exposed when the saw cuts

through the abnormal growth.

Maple, the department goes on to say,

is one of the chief woods used for agri-

cultural implements and farm ma-

chinery, being so employed because of its

strength and hardness. All kinds of

wooden ware are made of maple, which

holds important rank also in the manu-
facture of shuttles, spools and bobbins.

It competes with black gum for first

place in the manufacture of rollers of

many kinds, from those employed in

house moving to the less massive ones

used on lawn mowers. Athletic goods,

school supplies, brush backs, pulleys,

type cases and crutches are a few of the

other articles for which maple is in de-

mand.
Seven species of maple grow in the

United States, of which sugar maple,

sometimes called hard maple, is the most

important. The total cut of maple in the

United States annually amounts to about

1,150,000,000 feet. Nearly one-half is

produced by Michigan, with Wisconsin,

Pennsylvania, New York and West Vir-

ginia following in the order named.

(Continued on Page 64.)
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-:- Our Principles -:-

Resolved, That we, as a body, thoroughly
approve of the objects of the American Fed-
eration of Labor and pledge ourselves to give
it our earnest and hearty support.

Union-Made Goods

Resolved, That members of this organiza-
tion should make it a rule, when purchasing
goods, to call for those which bear the trade-
mark of organized labor, and when any Indi-
vidual, firm or corporation shall strike a blow
at labor organizations they are earnestly re-
quested to give that Individual, firm or cor-
poration their careful consideration. No good
union man can kiss the rod that whips him.

Labor Legislation

Resolved, That It is of the greatest impor-
tance that members should vote intelligently;
hence the members of this Brotherhood shall
strive to secure legislation in favor of those
who produce the wealth of the country, and
all discussions and resolutions in that direc-
tion shall be in order at any regular meeting,
but party politics must be excluded.

Immigration

Resolved, That while we welcome to our
shores all who come with the honest Intention
of becoming lawful citizens, we at the same
time condemn the present system which al-
lows the importation of destitute laborers, and
we urge organized labor everywhere to en-
deavor to secure the enactment of more strin-
gent immigration laws.

Faithful Work
Resolved, That we hold it as a sacred prin-

ciple that Trade Union men, above all others,
should set a good example as good and faith-
ful workmen, performing their duties to their
employers with honor to themselves and their
organization.

Shorter Hours of Labor

We hold a reduction of hours for a day's
work increases the intelligence and happiness
of the laborer, and also Increases the demand
for labor and the price of a day's work.

Miscellaneous

We recognize that the interests of all classes
of labor are identical, regardless of occupa-
tion, nationality, religion, or color, for a
wrong done to one is a wrong done to all.

We object to prison contract labor, because
it puts the criminal in competition with
honorable labor for the purpose of cutting
down wages, and also because it helps to over-
stock the labor market.

Resolved, That we most earnestly condemn
the practice in vogue in many cities, but more
especially in the West of advertising ficti-

tious building booms, as it has a tendency to
ieinoraUze the trade In such localities.
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Report of General President Kirby
for Qnatter Ending March 31, 1914

April 16, 1914.

To the Members of the General Execu-

tive Board—Greeting:

Reporting to you regarding the con-

ditions of our organization during the

first quarter of 1914, it is very gratify-

ing for me to be able to state that the

prospects for better industrial condi-

tions for the coming season are very

good. Notwithstanding the depressed

business conditions of the country, dur-

ing nearly all of the year 1913, our

Brotherhood has gained in membership,

and while as an International organiza-

tion we have withdrawn from the Build-

ing Trades Department, nevertheless

our relations with the building trades in

general are good and are improving

rapidly^ in a substantial manner.

During the month of January, at the

invitation of the International Oificers

of the Bricklayers, Masons and Plaster-

ers' International Union, I attended

their convention at Houston, Texas, and

am glad to report that they had a suc-

cessful and constructive convention. As
the Executive Officer of the United

Brotherhood of Carpenters and Joiners

of America, I was warmly welcomed and
royally entertained, and I am glad to

note the tendency of the Carpenter and
Bricklaj^er to become better acquainted

an.d more interested in each other's wel-

fare than heretofore.

During the month of February I paid

a visit to the Province of Ontario, Can-

ada, and among the cities visited were
Windsor, St. Thomas, Toronto, Hamil-
ton, Niagara Falls, Preston, Ottawa and
Kingston. Work at that time was very

slack, owing to the climatic conditions.

There was, however, a general spirit of

organization quite manifest and I was
agreeably impressed by the manner with

which the former Amalgamated
Branches were complying with the solid-

ification plan.

It is not to be expected that the mem-
bers of the Amalgamated could adopt

the system of the U. B. instantly. How-

ever, I feel safe in saying that within

a few months' time the carpenters of

Canada will be united together in such

a manner that wherever past differences

have existed they will soon be forgotten.

I might say that I found the Local

Officers of the former Amalgamated
Branches willing in all instances to lend

their assistance to promote better con-

ditions for our craft. The general out-

look for work in that Province is very

good.

The new canal, connecting Lake Erie

and Lake Ontario, is perhaps second

only to the Panama Canal in magnitude
of construction on the American Conti-

nent. Thousands of men will be em-
ployed of all crafts, and, thanks to the

activity of our organizers and the mem-
bers of our Canadian local unions, the

Government has agreed that the mini-

mum rate of wages prevailing in that

district shall be specified in the various

contracts let.

Taken as a whole, the Ontario carpen-

ters are alive to their interests and,

while in some cities visited the wages
were deplorably low, yet still there is

a bright prospect of increasing them
the coming j^ear.

I have also visited several cities in the

South and Southwest, namely: Chatta-

nooga, Birmingham, New Orleans,

Beaumont, Galveston, Houston, San An-
tonio, Austin, Waco, Dallas, Ft. Worth
and Memphis.

In Chattanooga and Memphis condi-

tions were about normal with prospects

very good for the coming year.

In Birmingham, on account of the

long and bitter fight that the organiza-

tion has been forced to make, they are

somewhat demoralized, but with the as-

sistance that the General Executive

Board has rendered, I feel that they will

soon begin to improve their conditions.

They^ have put up a hard fight and our

locals have held together nobly. I feel

certain in saying that with the spring

work opening up the carpenters of Bir-

mingham will soon regain their former

prestige.

I am at a loss to know the cause of
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the conditions of the union carpenters of

New Orleans. I have started a cam-

paign of organizing in that city that

I believe will be successful, and with the

support of the General Executive Board

I feel sure that I will be able, in due

time, to again establish our organization

in New Orleans in such a manner that

it will be a factor in the building trades

once more.

Of the cities visited 'in Texas I can

only state that what applies to one ap-

plies to all. I found the carpenters of

Texas a constructive, energetic and at

the same time a conservative class of

men, all interested in bettering their

conditions, all striving to outdo the sur-

rounding cities.

Secretary Proctor of the Carpenters'

State Council of Texas accompanied me
on my trip, as well as Board Members
Blackmore and Ogletree. Everything

that could be done was done by the dif-

ferent cities to make our visit as bene-

ficial to the organization as possible. At
the same time I would be ungrateful if

I did not state they did everything they

could to make the trip pleasant and en-

joyable.

The state council has adopted as its

slogan, "Eight hours' work, $5 per day,"

and they are making rapid strides to-

ward that goal. I feel that much good
could be accomplished by other states

studying the Texas system in managing
their state affairs. The attendance and
interest in the general organization was
everywhere in evidence and much credit

is due the Executive Officers of the Car-

penters' State Council.

I attended the opening ceremonies of

the apprentice school in Chicago, and I

only wish that it were possible that

every carpenter in the country could see,

that he might appreciate, the work
turned out by those apprentice boys.

The carpenters of Chicago are to be

congratulated upon their system of ap-

prenticeship and much credit is due to

the Carpenters' and Builders' Associa-

tion for their hearty co-operation in

making this school a success.

I also attended the dedication of Lo-

cal Union 62's new home in Chicago. It

is indeed a model building and the mem-
bers of that local union have set an ex-

ample by their business methods which

could well be copied by other local

unions. Their entertainment was a

huge success, being attended by over

3,000 people.

In closing I wish to thank the mem-
bers of the General Executive Board
and the membership at large foj; the

heartj' support given.

Respectfully submitted,

JAMES KIRBY,
General President.

Proposed Constitutional Amendments
—Local Union 1033, Monaca, Pa.

—

Whereas, Section 103 of the General

Constitution prohibits members of the U.

B. of C. and J. of A. working in any dis-

trict other than where he belongs; and

Whereas, We believe this is a discrim-

ination against our members when sent

to another district for six or eight weeks,

and is detrimental to our locals, and

when members of the U. B. return to

their homes daily shall not be required

to transfer, thereby disqualifying them-

selves from local benefits; therefore,

be it

Resolved, That L. U. 1033 presents

for the consideration of the General Con-

vention, to be held on the third Monday
in September, 1914, the following amend-

ment to Section 103 of the General Con-

stitution :

Amend Section 103 by striking out all

from the word "sent," on the second line,

to and including the word "month," on

the third line, so that Section 103 shall

read as follows: "Any member work-

ing in a district from which he returns

home daily, or who is sent into an out-

side jurisdiction by an employer from

his own district, shall not be required to

take out a clearance card, but shall be

governed by the trade rules of the dis-

trict in which he works."

—Local Union 94, Providence, R. I.

—

Amend Section 157 by striking out

same and substituting the following:
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"In any case where a monetary pen-

alty is imposed by any L. U, or D. C.

an appeal shall be entertained by the

G. P., provided such an appeal is made
within thirty days from date such pen-

alty is imposed without requiring the

appellant to pay over the sum of money
involved until the decision of the G. P.

is rendered, after which the penalty im-

posed shall become effective against the

appellant, to be paid within the time

specified by the constitution."

—Local Union 73, St. Louis, Mo.

—

Add to Section 176 the following para-

graph :

"The R. S. of the local or the D. C.,

where one exists, shall keep a correct

list of all idle members and when fifty-

one (51) per cent, are idle the work day
shall be cut to six (6) hours per day and
regular time shall not be resumed until

it is decided by a referendum vote, with
a two-thirds (2/3) majority."

L. U. 949, Columbia, S. C—Amend
Section 78 of the General Constitution to

read: "A local union, when three (3)

months in arrears to the U. B., or the
D. C, shall be suspended from all dona-
tions."

Special Notice

To All Local Unions, District and State

Councils of the United Brotherhood of

Carpenters and Joiners of America

—

Greeting:

As a reminder to our entire member-
ship we wish to again call your attention

to the fact that the Eighteenth Biennial

Convention of the United Brotherhood of

Carpenters and Joiners of America will

be held in Indianapolis, Ind., next Sep-
tember.

The General Secretary, in conjunction

with the Indianapolis District Council,

has already taken up the question of

making arrangements for the convention.

The large auditorium of the German
House, two blocks away from our Gen-
eral Office, has been secured in which to

hold our daily sessions. Hotel rates have

also been secured, which will be fur-

nished later to all Local Unions by cor-

respondence. We have asked the rail-

road companies for special rates for the

occasion, but have since been notified that

special rates cannot be granted. There-

fore, delegates will have to make their

own arrangements for traveling to and
from the convention city with their home
passenger agents. Other matters have

yet to be arranged, but with the assist-

ance of our Indianapolis District Council

complete arrangements will be made in

the near future.

We again wish to remind our entire

membership that Section 235 of our Gen-

eral Constitution provides that:

"All amendments to the General Con-

stitution, submitted by Local Unions,

District or State Councils, for the con-

sideration of the convention, shall be for-

warded to the General Secretary not

later than the 15th day of July imme-
diately preceding the holding of the con-

vention, and the said amendments shall

be published in our official journal in the

issue immediately following their receipt

by the G. S., and no further amendments
shall be considered by the constitution

committee other than those submitted in

accordance with the above, but amend-
ments to any section can be offered from
the floor during the report of the consti-

tution committee."

Therefore all of our Local Unions, Dis-

trict or State Councils desiring to change,

alter or amend our present laws should

do so as soon as possible and send such

changes, alterations or amendments to

the General Secretary for publication in

the coming issues of our official monthly

journal, The Carpenter, so that all inter-^

ested parties may have a chance and an

opportunity to give them the considera-

tion they deserve.

We also wish to call to your attention

the action of our Salt Lake City conven-

tion on the report of the committee on

appeals and grievances, which can be

found on page 434 of the proceedings of

that convention. The committee in ques-

tion reported as follows:

"We respectfully recommend that in

the future no appeal case be considered
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in convention unless the General Secre-

tary has been notified at least thirty

days before the convention meets so that

all the papers pertaining to the case may
be before the committee on appeals and

grievances."

This recommendation was concurred in

by the convention.

Hoping these requests will be complied

with, I remain,

Fraternally yours,

FRANK DUFFY, General Secretary.

Proceedings of the Second Quarterly

Session, 1914, of the G. B. B.

During the interim bet\Yeen the January and

April meetings the following matters were

acted upon bj' correspondence:

January 30, 1914.

Kansas City, Mo.—Request of the D. C. for

official sanction and financial aid in support of

a movement for an increase in wages from
$4.40 to $5.00 per day, effective April 1. Offi-

cial sanction granted ; financial aid to be con-

sidered later as reports are made to the G. O.

February 14, 1914.

Cleveland, Ohio.—Request of the D. C. for

official sanction and financial aid in support

of a movement of the millmen for an increase

in wages of 2^ cents per hour, effective March
1, 1914. Official sanction granted ; financial aid

to be considered later as reports are received

at the G. O.

February 26, 1914.

Joplin, Mo.—Request of L. U. 311 for an ap-

propriation for organizing purposes. The
Board appropriates $100.00, same to be ex-

pended under direction of the G. P.

March 2, 1914.

Birmingham, Ala.—On personal investiga-

tion the G. P. recommends an appropriation

for organizing purposes in Birmingham. The
sum of $280.00 is appropriation, same to be ex-

pended under direction of the G. P.

Indianapolis, Ind., April 6, 1914.

The second quarterly meeting of the G. E.

B. was called to order on the above date by
General President Kirby.

All members present except Hutcheson and
Potts, investigating spring trade movements.
Troy, N. Y.

—

A report relative to a trade

movement now under way was received from
the D. C. as information.

The G. B. B. rules that financial aid in trade

movements shall not be payable until the end
of the second week of strike or lockout, and
then only from the beginning of the second
week.

Danville, 111.—Request of L. U. 269 for offi-

cial sanction and financial aid in support of a

movement for an increase in wages from 45

lo TiO cents per liour, effective April 1. The
Hoard grants the official sanction desired, the

question of financial aid to be considered later

as reports are made to the G. O.

Bakersfield, Cal.—Request of L. U. 743 for

official sanction and financial aid in support
of a movement to establish union conditions

in the mills. The Board grants the official

sanction desired, the question of financial aid

to be considered later as reports are made to

the G. O.

Cleveland, Ohio.—Request from the D. C.

for assurance of financial assistance in dispute

over the erection of metal trim. The G. E. B.

decides that in disputes of this kind the D. C.

may rest assured that the Board will support
our membership in their efforts to retain this

class of work.

Newark, Ohio.—Request of L. U. 136 for

official sanction and financial aid in support of

a movement for an increase in wages of 5

cents per hour, effective April 1. Official sanc-

tion granted ; financial aid to be considered

as reports are made to the G. O.

Kewanee, 111.—Request of L. U. 154 for offi-

cial sanction and financial aid in support of

a movement for an increase in wages of 5 cents

per hour. Official sanction granted ; financial

aid to be considered later as reports are made
to the G. O.

Peoria, 111.—Request of L. U. 183 for official

sanction and financial aid in support of a

movement for an increase in wages of 5 cents

per hour, to take effect April 1. The Board
grants the official sanction desired, the ques-

tion of financial aid to be considered as re-

ports are made to the G. O.

Waxahachie, Texas.—Request of L. U. 332

for official sanction in support of a movement
for an increase in wages, to take effect April 1.

The Board grants the official sanction desired.

Streator, 111.—Request of L. U. 495 for offi-

cial sanction and financial aid in support of

a movement for an increase in wages of 5

cents per hour, effective April 1. Official sanc-

tion granted ; financial aid to be considered

as reports are made to the G. O.

Rochester, Minn.—Request of L. U. 980 for

official sanction in support of a movement
for an increase in wages of 5 cents per hour,

effective April 1. The Board grants the official

sanction asked for.

Ban Claire, Wis.—Request of L. U. 1074 for

official sanction in support of a movement for

an increase in wages of 5 cents per hour, effect-

ive April 1. Official sanction granted.

Ironton, Ohio.—Request of L. U. 1111 for

official sanction and financial aid in support

of a movement for an increase in wages of 5

cents per hour and the Saturday half-holiday,

effective April 1. Official sanction granted;
financial aid to be considered as reports are

made to the G. O.

Manistee, Mich.—Request of L. U. 1226 for
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official sanction in support of a movement for

an increase In wages of 5 cents per hour, ef-

fective April 1. Sanction granted.

Cameron, Texas.—Rerjuest of L. U. 1643 for

official sanction in support of a movement for.

an increase in wages of 5 cents per hour.

Sanction granted. Movement effective April 1.

Sanger, Cal.—Request of L. U. 184.3 for offi-

cial sanction in support of a movement for

an increase in wages of 50 cents per clay. Sanc-

tion granted. Movement effective April 1.

Columbia, Mo.—Request of L. U. 192.5 for

official sanction and financial aid in support

of a movement for an' increase in wages of

5 cents per hour, effective April 1. Official

sanction denied for the reason that Section 14.3

of the General Constitution has not been com-
plied with.

Fargo, X. D.—Commuuication from L. U.

1176 containing latest details wi. h regard to

strike in progress in that city. The Board
appropriates $228.00 for strike relief.

Mt. Kisco, N. Y.—Request of L. ::. 11.34 for

official .sanction and financial aid in support
of a movement for increase in wages from

43f to 50 cents per hour and the Saturday
-half-holiday, to take effect April 1. Official

sanction granted ; financial aid to be consid-

ered 'as reports are made to the G. O.

The General President called the attention

of the Board to the situation now existing in

Cleveland, Ohio, and the sum of $100.00 was
appropriated for organizing expenses, same to

be spent under the supervision of the G. P.

Request of the Kew York, New Haven &
Hartford R. R. D. C. for official sanction and
financial aid in support of a movement to bet-

ter working conditions. Official sanction

granted ; financial aid to be considered as re-

ports are made to the G. O.

The General Treasurer brought to the at-

tention of the G. E. B. the claim on the death

of Brother Wm. E. Barnett of L. U. No. 90

of Evansville, Ind., which was disapproved by
him on the grounds that the deceased was a

semi-beneficial member instead of a benefi-

cial member, as claimed by the local union.

The G. E. B. orders the case reopened and
referred back to the General Treasurer, Local

Union No. 90 to be held responsible for mis-

takes made as per Section 120 of the General

Constitution.

Erie, Pa.—Request of the D. C. for official

sanction and financial aid in support of a

movement for an increase in wages from 42J
to 45 cents per hour and the Saturday half-

holiday, to take effect May 1. Official sanction

granted, the question of financial aid to be

considered as reports are made to the G. O.

New Bedford, Mass.—Request of the D. C.

for official sanction and financial aid in sup-

port of a movement for an Increase in wages
from 41 to 45 cents per hour and the Saturday
half-holiday, effective May 1. The Board
grants the official sanction desired, the ques-

tion of financial aid to be considered as re-

ports are made to the G. O.

Northern Mass.—Request from the D. C.

for official sanction and financial aid in sup-

port of a movement to establish a minimum
wage of $3.50 per day and union conditions on

May 1. The Board grants the official sanction

desired, the question of financial aid to be

considered later as reports are made to the

G. O.

St. Louis, Mo.—Request of L. U. 1329, en-

dorsed by the D. C, for official sanction and
financial aid in support of a movement for an
increase in wages of 74 cents per hour, ef-

fective July 1. Sanction granted ; financial aid

to be considered later as reports are made to

the G. O.

Toledo, Ohio.—Request of L. U. 25 for official

sanction and financial aid in support of a

movement for an increase in wages of 5 cents

per hour, effective May 4. The Board grants

the official sanction desired, the matter of

financial assistance to be considered as re-

ports are made to the G. O.

St. Catherines, Can.—Request of L. U. 38

for official sanction and financial aid in sup-

port of a movement for an increase in wages
of 3 cents per hour, to take effect May 1.

Sanction granted ; finanical aid to be consid-

ered later as reports are made to the G. O.

Peekskill, N. Y.—Request of L. U. 163 for

official sanction and financial aid in support
of a movement for an increase in wages of 5

cents per hour, effective May 1. Sanction

granted; financial aid to be considered later

as reports are received at the G. O.

Madison, Wis.—Request of L. U. 314 for offi-

cial sanction and financial aid in support of

a movement for an increase in wages of 5 cents

per hour, effective June 1. Official sanction

granted, the question of financial aid to be
considered on the receipt of reports at the

G. O.

Minneapolis, Minn.—Request of L. U. 548

(Millwrights), endorsed by the D. C, for offi-

cial sanction in support of a movement for an
increase in wages of 10 cents per hour, to

take effect May 1. Sanction granted.

Philadelphia, Pa.—Request of the D. C. for

official sanction and financial aid in support
of a movement for an increa^ in wages for

the millmen from .36 to 45 cents per hour,

effective .June 1. The G. E. B. requests the

D. C. to ask the millmen to modify their de-

mands relative to the increase in wage scale

to a minimum of 40 cents per hour, which
action will carry with it the approval of the

Board in support of the movement.
April 7.

Cincinnati, Ohio.—A report from the D. C.

relative to the progress of the strike of the

boxmakers was received, and the Board de-

cides to allow the amount in strike benefits to

which the D. C. is entitled after the rolls
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have liocii cliocked up, allowiiifj iiotliiiiiLj for

the men on strike the first week.
Columbia, S. C.—Request of the D. C. for

official sanction and financial aid in support
of a movement for the eight-hour day on Sat-

urday instead of nine hours, to take effect

May 16. Official sanction granted; financial

aid to be considered as reports are made to

the G. O.

Philadelphia, Pa.—Request of the D. C. for

official sanction and financial aid in support
of a movement of the Wharf and Dock Build-

ers for a minimum wage of 37A cents per hour,

to take effect May 1. Official sanction granted

;

financial aid to be considered as reports are

made to the G. O.

New Castle, Pa.—Request of L. U. 206, en-

dorsed by the D. C, for official sanction and
financial aid in support of a movement for an
increase in wages of 50 cents per day. Sanc-

tion granted, the question of financial aid to

be considered later as reports are made to

the G. O.

Blwood City, Pa.—Request of L. U. 421, en-

dorsed by the D. C, for official sanction and
financial aid in support of a movement for an
increase in wages of 5 cents per hour, to take

effect May 1. Sanction granted ; financial aid

to be considered later as reports are made to

the G. O.

Ardmore, Pa.—Request of L. U. 465, en-

dorsed by the D. C, for official sanction and
financial aid in support of a movement for

an increase in wages of 5 cents per hour, to

take effect May 1, 1914. The Board grants the

official sanction desired, the question of finan-

cial aid to be considered as reports are re-

ceived at the G. O.

Reading, Pa.—Request of L. U. 492 for offi-

cial sanction and financial aid in support of

a movement to establish a minimum wage of

40 cents per hour on May 1, 1914. Official sanc-

tion granted ; financial aid to be considered

later as reports are made to the G. O.

Johnstown, Pa.—Request of L. U. 1419 for

official sanction and financial aid In support
of a movement for a reduction in working
hours from ten to nine per day. Official sanc-

tion granted ; financial aid to be considered

as reports are received at the G. O.

Jackson, Mich.—Request of L. U. 651 for

official sanction and financial aid in support
of a movement for an increase in wages of 5

cents per hour, to take effect May 1. Sanc-
tion granted; financial aid to be considered
as reports are made to the G. O.

Sheboygan, Wis.—Request of L. U. 657 for

official sanction and financial aid in support
of a movement to improve working condi-

tions on May 1. Sanction granted ; financial

aid to be considered as reports are made to

the G. O.

Hamilton, Ohio.—Request of L. U. 637 for of-

ficial sanction and financial aid in support of

a movement for an increase in wages of 10

cents per hour, effective May 1, laid over

from the .laiiuury meeting for further investi-

gation. The Board grants the official sanc-
tion desired, the (jucstion of financial aid to

be considered later as reports are made to
the G. O.

Cincinnati, Ohio.—Request from the D. C.

for official sanction and financial aid in sup-
port of a movement for an increase in wages
of 71 cents per hour for the Stair Builders
(L. U. 064), to take effect June 1. The Board
grants the official sanction desired, the ques-
tion of finanical aid to be considered as re-

ports are made to the G. O.
Sterling, 111.—Request of L. U. 695 for offi-

cial sanction and financial aid in support of
a trade movement for an increase in wages
of 10 cents per hour, to take effect May 1. Ow-
ing to the number of unorganized men in the
district and the excessive demands made by
the local union the Board refers the matter
to the G. P. for investigation.

Tyler, Texas.—Request of L. U. 1104 for of-

ficial sanction and financial aid in support of

a movement for an increase in wages of 5
cents per hour. Sanction granted ; financial

aid to be considered as reports are made to
the G. O.

French Lick, Ind.—Request of L. U. 1309
for official sanction of a trade movement for
an increase in wages of 5 cents per hour.
Official sanction granted, and the Board sug-
gests to the L. U. that the next movement in-

augurated be for the eight-hour day.
Warwick, N. Y.—Request of L. U. 1141 for

official sanction and financial aid in support
of a movement to establish a minimum wage
of 13.00 per day and the eight-hour day on
June 15. Official sanction granted ; financial

aid to be considered as reports are received
at the G. O.

Ballston Spa, N. Y.—Request of L. U. 1321

for official sanction in support of a movement
for an increase in wages of 50 cents per day,

effective May 1. The Board grants the offi-

cial sanction desired.

Fremont, Neb.—Request of L. U. 1395 for of-

ficial sanction in support of a movement for

an increase in wages of 5 cents per hour, to

take effect May 1. The Board grants the offi-

cial sanction desired and recommends that the

next trade movement entered into be for the

eight-hour day.

Schenectady, N. Y.—Request of L. U. 1513

for official sanction and financial aid in sup-
port of a movement to reduce the working
hours from ten to eight per day on May 1.

The Board feels that the demand for a reduc-
tion of two hours per day cannot be gained
under present conditions and recommends that

the demand be modified to reduce the working
hours to nine per day. With this understand-
ing, official sanction is granted to the move-
ment.

Utica, N. Y.—Request of L. U. 1622, en-

dorsed by the D. C, for official sanction and
financial aid in support of a movement to es-
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tablish better working conditions on May 1.

The Board grants the oflBcIal sanction de-

sired, the question of financial aid to be con-

sidered later as reports are made to the G. O.

Okmulgee, Okla.—Request of L. U. 1399 for

official sanction in support of a movement for

an increase in wages of 5 cents per hour, ef-

fective the coming spring. Sanction granted.

Marysville, Cal.—Request of L. U. 1570 for

official sanction and financial aid in support

of a movement for an increase in wages of 6^

cents per hour. Sanction granted; financial

aid to be considered as reports are made to

the G. O.

Pt. Colborne, Can.—Request of L. U. 1168

for official sanction and financial aid in sup-

port of a movement for an increase in wages
of 5 cents per hour, effective June 1. The
Board grants the official sanction desired, the

question of financial aid to be considered as

reports are received at the G. O. The G. B. B.

recommends that the next trade movement en-

tered into should be for the eight-hour day.

Gait, Ont., Can.—Request of L. U. 1216 for

official sanction and financial aid in support
of a movement for an increase in wages of 5

cents per hour, effective June 26. Official

sanction granted ; financial aid to be consid-

ered as reports are made to the G. O. The
Board recommends that the next movement be
for a shorter work day.

Chatham, Ont., Can.—Request of L. U. 1583

for official sanction and financial aid in sup-

port of a movement for an increase in wages
of 5 cents per hour and a reduction in work-
ing hours from ten to nine per day, effective

June 1. Official sanction granted ; financial aid

to be considered as reports are received at

the G. O.

Sydney, N. S., Can.—Request of L. U. 1588

for official sanction and financial aid in sup-
port of a movement for an increase in wages
of 3 1-3 cents per hour for the outside men,
also for a reduction in working hours for the
factory workers, laid over from the January
session to permit the Local to get the re-

quired vote. Official sanction granted ; finan-

cial aid to be considered as reports are made
to the G. O.

Whitby, Ont., Can.—Request of L. U. 2654

for official sanction and financial aid in sup-
port of a movement for an increase in wages
of 5 cents per hour, effective May 1. The
Board grants the official sanction desired, the
question of financial aid to be considered as

reports are made to the G. O., in accordance
with the provisions of the General Constitu-
tion of the U. B. and the plan of solidifica-

tion.

April 8.

All members present.

London, Ont., Can.—Request of L. U. 1946

for official sanction and financial aid in sup-
port of a movement for better working condi-

tions, to take effect June 1. The Board grants

the official sanction desired, the question of

financial aid to be considered later as reports

are made to the G. O., and further recom-
mends that the next movement entered into

should be for an eight-hour day.

Minneapolis, Minn.—Request of L. U. 1644

for official sanction and financial aid in sup-
port of a movement for an increase in wages
of 5 cents per hour, effective May 1. Official

sanction granted; financial aid to be consid-

ered as reports are made to the G. O.

LaSalle, 111.—Request of L. U. 336, endorsed
by the Illinois Valley D. C, for official sanc-
tion and financial aid in support of a move-
ment for an increase in wages of 5 cents per
hour, to take effect April 1. Official sanction
granted ; financial aid to be considered later

as reports are made to the G. O.

Seattle, Wash.—Request of the D. C. for an
appropriation for organizing purposes. The
Board appropriates three hundred ($300) dol-

lars, same to be expended under the direction

of the G. P.

Detroit, Mich.—Request of the D. C. for an
appropriation to assist in organizing the mill-

men. The Board decides to refer the matter
to the G. P.

Detroit, Mich.—Request of Millwrights' Lo-

cal No. 1506 for an appropriation for organiz-

ing purposes received, and the Board appro-

priates one hundred ($100) dollars, to be spent

under the direction of the G. P.

Humberstone, Ont., Can.—Request from the

Frontier District Council for an appropriation

for organizing purposes. The Board appropri-

ates three hundred ($300) dollars, to be spent

under the supervision of the G. P.

Philadelphia, Pa.—Request from the D. C.

for an appropriation to assist in the "Labor
Forward" movement in that city. Inasmuch
as a representative from the U. B. is asked

for to assist in this movement, the matter is

referred to the G. P. to render whatever as-

sistance he believes necessary.

Rochester, N. Y.—Request of the D. C. for

an appropriation to assist in organizing the

small towns surrounding Rochester, also the

furniture workers of that city. General Presi-

dent Kirby having already promised that an
organizer would be sent to Rochester as soon

as the weather would permit to take up the

organizing of the men following the class of

work in question, the request for an appro-

priation is referred to the G. P. for further

investigation.

Springfield, 111.—Request of L. U. 16 for

financial assistance. The Board appropriates

one hundred and forty-two ($142) dollars.

Nashville, Tenn.—Request of L. U. 41 for an
appropriation for organizing purposes. The
sum of two hundred ($200) dollars is appro-

priated, same to be expended under the direc-

tion of the G. P.

Kankakee, 111.—Request of L. U. 496 for

financial assistance for men involved in lock-
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out r«ferrefl to the G. P. for invesUgation, the

report, when made, to be submitted to the

<G- E. B. for action.

Wilmington, Del.—Request of L. U. 026 for

(financial aid, the treasury being exhausted on
account of special assessment and payment of

sick benefits. The reiiuest is denied, as the

reasons set forth do not justify an appropria-

tion.

Quebec, Que., Can.—Request of L. U. 730 for

an appropriation for organizing purposes re-

ceived and the sum of one hundred and fifty

(($150) dollars appropriated, same to be ex-

pended under the supervision of the G. P.

Jonquieres, Que., Can.—Request of L. U.

1S38 for an appropriation for organizing pur-

poses. The Board appropriates two hundred
($200) dollars, to be spent under the super-

vision of the G. P.

Sydney, N. S., Can.—Request of L. U. 1588

for an apporpriation for organizing purposes
in eastern Nova Scotia. As the matter is be-

ing taken care of by the G. P., the request is

denied.

Wilmington, N. C.—Communication from
L. U. 47T acknovi'ledging an apporpriation
made by the Board for organizing purposes
received, filed and noted in the minutes.

Chicago, 111.—Request from the National

Women's Trade Union League of America for

further financial assistance in the work of

orgaaizing the women wage-earners. Inas-

imuch as the General Constitution does not

give the G. E. B. the authority to make such
appropriations, the request is denied.

Elyria, Ohio.—Request of L. U. 1426 for a

ruling in regard to paying quarterly assess-

ment on members admitted the last meeting
in the quarter, referred to the G. P., in accord-

ance with Section 32 of the General Constitu-

tion.

The following telegram was received and
ordered inserted in the minutes

:

"James Kirby, Indianapolis, Ind.

:

"Paine case won on appeal. The greatest

victory we ever had.

(Signed) "CHAS. MAITLAND BBATTIE."
San Francisco, Cal.—The papers in the Mc-

Cullough case in detail were submitted to the

G. E. B. and after a review of the case the

Board rules that as the General President has
already ruled in the case and no protest or

appeal taken from said ruling, the case is

closed.

New Orleans, La.—Communication from L.

U. 76 relative to proposed new union in that

city received as information.

Toronto, Out., Can.—Partial accounting re-

ceived from the D. C. for appropriations made
for the relief of the millmen on strike In that
city last summer. The balance still unac-
counted for must be adjusted before the next
meeting of the Board.
Portsmouth, N. H.—The matter of appro-

priations made by the Board to L. U. 921
for strike relief In the year 1913 and still

partly unaccounted for was referred to the
G. S. for adjustment, as per previous instruc-
tions of the G. E. B.

Cumberland, Md.—The Board referred to

the G. S. for further investigation and ad-
justment the matter of an appropriation pre-
viously made for organizing purposes to L.

U. 1024 and still unaccounted for, in accord-
ance with former instructions of the G. E. B.

Lake Charles, La.—Communication received
from L. U. 953 showing 21 men on strike and
answering roll-call. The Board appropriates
one hundred and eighteen ($118) dollars for

strike relief.

San Francisco, Cal.—Complete accounting
received from the Bay Counties District Coun-
cil for money appropriated in recent plaster-

ers' controversy. Filed.

Quincy, 111.—Complete accounting of money
appropriated for relief of members of L. U.
1366 on strike during the past year received

and filed.

Saginaw, Mich.—Complete accounting of

money appropriated In February, 1911, to the
Trl-County D. C. for organizing purposes re-

ceived and filed.

A sub-committee of two members of the
Board was appointed to meet at the G. O. two
weeks In advance of the next meeting of the

G. E. B. to draft a report for the convention.

Brothers Martel and Guerln appointed.

The bond covering the chief clerk in the

General Office was received and turned over

to the chairman of the G. E. B.

Niagara Palls, N. Y.—Request from L. U.'s

322 and 1555 for permission to withdraw from
Niagara County D. C. and form a separate

D. C. in Niagara Falls granted.

Mllford, Mass.—Appeal of L. U. 867 from the

ruling of the General President on Section 111

of the General Constitution. The ruling of

the G. P. Is sustained and the appeal dis-

missed.

April 9.

All members present.

Newark, N. J.—Appeal of A. R. Wyatt and
Mark Walton from the decision of the General

President In the matter of election of busi-

ness agents. The decision of the G. P. as

rendered under date of February 17 is sus-

tained and the appeal dismissed.

New York, N. Y.—Appeal of J. F. O'Hal-

loran from the decision of the General Presi-

dent In the case of J. F. O'Halloran vs. L. U.

340. The decision of the G. P. is sustained

on the grounds set forth therein and the ap-

peal dismissed.

Cincinnati, Ohio.—Appeal of the Cincinnati

D. C. from the decision of the General Presi-

dent In the case' of Wm. Williams vs. the Cin-

cinnati D. C. The decision of the G. P. is

sustained on the grounds set forth therein and
the appeal Is dismissed.

Cincinnati, Ohio.—Appeal of Wm. Relnke

from the decision of the General President in

the case of Wm. Reinke vs. the D. C. of Cin-
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cinnati. The decision of the G. P. is sustained

on the grounds set forth therein and the ap-

peal is dismissed.

St. Louis, Mo.—Appeal of L. U. 257 of St.

Louis from the decision of the General Presi-

dent in the case of Ferrell et al. vs. L. U. 257.

The decision of the G. P. is sustained on the

grounds set forth therein and the appeal dis-

missed.

Xew York. X. Y.—Appeal of Christian C.

Antonius from the decision of the General

President in the case of Christian C. Antonius

vs. the New York District Council. The de-

cision of the G. P. is sustained on the grounds
set forth therein and the appeal dismissed.

New York, N. Y.—Appeal of Joseph Comeau
from the decision of the General President in

refusing to entertain appeal of said Comeau
from an action of Local Union No. 126. The
decision of the G. P. is sustained on the

grounds set forth therein and the appeal is

dismissed, as the appeal was not taken within

the specified time and the case is therefore

outlawed.

San Francisco, Cal.—^Appeal of the Bay
Counties D. C. from the decision of the Gen-
eral President in the case of Edward B. Hud-
dleson vs. the D. C. The decision of the G. P.

is sustained on the grounds set forth therein

and the appeal dismissed.

Elyria, Ohio.—Request of L. U. 1426 for offi-

cial sanction and financial aid in support of a

movement for an increase in wages of 5 cents

per hour and the eight-hour day, effective

May 1. Official sanction granted ; financial aid

to be considered as reports are received at the

General Office.

Corry, Pa.—^Appeal of L. U. 992 from the de-

cision of the General Treasurer in disallowing

the claim for funeral donation on the death
of H. H. Hill, late a member of L. JJ. 992.

The decision of the G. T. is sustained on the

grounds that the deceased brother was more
than sis months in arrears when he squared
up in full and L. U. 992 accepted his dues in

violation of Section 111 of the General Con-
stitution. The appeal is dismissed.

East St. Louis, 111.—Appeal of L. r. 169

from the decision of the General Treasurer in

disallowing the claim for funeral donation on
the death of Guy Simmons, late a member of

L. U. 169. The decision of the G. T. is sus-

tained on the grounds set forth therein, name-
ly, that the deceased brother was out of bene-

fits at the time of his death, as per Section

109 of the General Constitution. The appeal
is therefore dismissed.

New York, N. Y.—^Appeal of John Hart,

member of L. U. 340, from the decision of the

General Treasurer in disallowing claim for

disability benefits in behalf of John Hart. The
decision of the G. T. is sustained, as the

claim was not filed with the General Office

within the time limit specified in Section 95

of the General Constitution. The appeal is

dismissed.

April 10.

All members present.

Springfield, 111.—Complete accounting from
L. U. 16 for money appropriated for relief of

men on strike in 1913 received and filed.

Charlottesville, Va.—^Application of L. U.

1454 for official sanction and financial aid in

support of a movement for an increase in

wages of 25 cents per day, effective July 1.

The Board grants the official sanction desired,

the question of financial aid to be considered
as reports are made to the G. O.

Palmer, Mass.^Request of L. U. 445 for of-

ficial sanction and financial aid in support of

a movement for an increase in wages of 6

cents per hour and the Saturday half-holiday,

to take effect June 15. Official sanction
granted ; financial aid to be considered as re-

ports are made to the G. O.

Cincinnati, Ohio.—Appeal of L. U. 1602 from
the decision of the General Treasurer in dis-

allowing the claim for funeral donation on the
death of the wife of Henry L. Apwisch, mem-
ber of L. U. 1602. The decision of the G. T. is

sustained by the Board on the grounds that
Section 89 of the General Constitution was
violated, and the appeal is therefore dis-

missed.

Warren, R. I.—Appeal of L. U. 1269 from
the decision of the General Treasurer in dis-

allowing the claim for funeral donation on
the death of the wife of Irene Charland, a
member of L. U. 1269. The decision of the
G. T. is sustained on the grounds that the L.

U. failed to abide by the constitution in the
matter of collecting monthly dues as specified
In Section 71, and the appeal is therefore dis-

missed.

Oakland, Cal.—Appeal of S. W. Remington,
member of L. U. 36, from the decision of the
General Treasurer in disallowing claim for
disability donation in behalf of said S. W.
Remington. The appeal is dismissed and the
decision of the G. T. sustained on the grounds
that Brother Remington was a semi-beneficial
member and therefore not entitled to disability
donation.

Niagara Falls, N. Y.—Appeal of L. U. 322

from the decision of the General Treasurer in

disallowing the claim for disability donation
in behalf of John Laur, a member of L. U.

322. The appeal is dismissed and the de-

cision of the G. T. sustained on the grounds
that the claim was not filed within two years,

as per Section 95 of the General Constitution.

Waco, Texas.—Appeal of L. U. 622 from the

decision of the General Treasurer in disallow-

ing claim for funeral donation on the death
of the wife of E. L. Maddox, a member of L.

C. 622. The decision of the G. T. is sustained

on the grounds set forth therein, namely, that

the brother was out of benefits at the time
of his wife's death, as per Section 109 of the

General Constitution. The appeal is therefore

dismissed.
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The followiug resolution was .siilnMitted and

concurred in by tbe G. E. B.

:

Whereas, On March 1, 1918, Section 71 of

the General Constitution went into full force

and eflfect as part of our amended constitution;

and
Whereas, Section 71 provides that "members

entitled to donations as prescribed in Sections

82, 83 and 84 shall pay not less than 75 cents

per mouth dues and members entitled to dona-

tions as prescribed in Section 86 not less than

50 cents per month, etc.; therefore, be it

Resolved, That no financial assistance or

death and disability donations shall be paid

by the G. O. where the due book of the mem-
bers and the ledger of the L. U. shows that

Section 71 has not been complied with ; and be

it further

Resolved, That any L. U. failing to comply
with Section 71 will be required to do so by
having each member pay m a lump sum the

difference between the dues paid and the con-

stitutional amount for each and every month
from March 1, 1913, and no claim shall be hon-

ored by the G. O. where a L. IT. has failed to

comply with Section 71 or this resolution

prior to the filing of the claim or cause lead-

ing up thereto.

The examination and audit of the books and
accounts of the G. O. was taken up at this

time.

April 11.

All members present.

.

The entire session was taken up in the

audit and examination of the books and ac-

counts.

April 13.

All members present.

Peoria, 111.—Report from L. U. 183 relative

to strike in progress in that city since April 1.

The Board appropriates the sum of $444.00 for

the relief of the men answering roll-call daily

the first two weeks of the strike.

The examination and audit of the books and
accounts continued.

April 14.

All members present.

Troy, N. Y.—A report was received from
the D. C. relative to strike in progress in that

city, and the Board appropriates the sum of

$1,326.00 for strike relief.

Cincinnati, Ohio.—Report from the D. C. rel-

ative to progress of the strike of the Box-
makers received. The Board appropriates
$228.00 for relief of men involved.

Lake Charles, La.—Report received from L.

U. 953 relative to progress of strike and show-
ing 20 men still answering roll-call. The sum
of $120.00 is appropriated for strike relief.

Examination and audit of books and ac-

counts continued.

April 15.

All members present.

Wilkesbarre, Pa.—A communication was re-

ceived from the Wyoming Valley D. C. stat-

ing thai the employing contractors had re-

fused to pay the increase in wages on April 1

as per the agreement entered into with the
D. C. in 1913. The G. E. B. will support the
I). C. in the enforcement of the agreement in

question.

The examination and audit of the books and
accounts was continued and completed, the re-

port of the expert accountant compared wltli

the books of the General Office and the books
and accounts found to be correct.

April 16.

All members present.

Quincy, 111.—Request of L. U. 189 for official

sanction and financial aid in support of a

movement for a minimum wage of 50 cents per
hour, effective May 1. The Board denies the

official sanction asked for on the grounds that

Section 144 of the General Constitution was
not complied with.

LaSalle, 111.—Report from the Illinois Valley

D. C. relative to strike situation in LaSalle

received. The Board appropriates the sum
of $228.00 for the relief of men on strike at

the rate of $6.00 per week.
Fargo, N. D.—Communication received from

L. U. 1176 giving latest details relative to

strike in that city. The sum of $228.00 is ap-

propriated for strike relief.

Cleveland,^ Ohio.—Request from the D. C.

for an appropriation to assist in the efforts

being made by the D. C. to retain control over

the erection of metal trim. The Board appro-
priates the sum of $400.00, same to be ex-

pended under supervision of the G. P.

Philadelphia, Pa.—Request of the D. C. for

an appropriation. The matter is referred to

the G. P. for investigation.

New Oi'leans, La.—Request from L. U. 76 for

an appropriation for organizing purposes. The
matter is referred to the G. P., as he has al-

ready taken up the work of organizing in that

city.

Coal City, 111.—Request of L. U. 1544 for an

appropriation for organizing purposes. The
matter is referred to the General President.

Chattanooga, Tenn.—Request of the D. C.

for oflicial sanction and financial aid in sup-

port of a movement for an increase in wages
of 2* cents per hour and the eight-hour day,

to take effect May 1. The Board grants the

official sanction desired, the question of finan-

cial aid to be considered later as reports are

made to the G. O.

Galveston, Texas.—Request of L. U. 526 for

official sanction and financial aid in support of

a movement for an increase in wages of 6i

cents per hour, effective June 8. Official sanc-

tion granted ; financial aid to be considered

as reports are received at the G. O.

Watertown, S. D.—Request of L. U. 1702 for

official sanction in support of a movement for

a minimum wage of 40 cents per hour, nine

hours pej- day and the union shop. The Board

denies the official sanction asked for the reason

that the instructions contained in the Schedule

of Inquiries were not complied with and tbe
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further fact that the L. U. iias not been or-

ganized one year.

Mansfield, Ohio.—Request of L. U. 735 for of-

ficial sanction in support of a movement for

an increase in wages and reduction in working
hours, to take effect June 1. The Board grants

the ofiicial sanction desired.

A communication was received from the In-

ternational Union of Woodworkers, inviting

the U. B. to send a delegation to the next

International Congress, to be held in Vienna
in August, 1914, also inviting local unions of

the U. B. to affiliate. The matter is referred

to the General Secretary, he to procure fur-

ther information.

Ottawa, Ont., Can.—Request of L. U. 93 for

official sanction and financial aid in support

of a movement for an increase in wages of 5

cents per hour, effective June 1. The Board
grants the official sanction desired ; financial

aid to be considered as reports are made to

the G. O., in accordance with the General Con-
stitution of the U. B. and the Plan of Solidifi-

cation.

Lexington, Ky.—Request of L. U. 1650 for

official sanction and finanical aid in support
of a movement for a minimum wage of 35

cents per hour, effective May 1. The G. B. B.

grants the official sanction desired, the ques-

tion of financial aid to be considered as re-

ports are made to the G. O.

A communication was received from Lawyer
Beattie relative to the decision in favor of the

U. B. in the Paine Lumber Company injunc-

tion case and same ordered published in the

official monthly journal. The Carpenter.

Des Moines, Iowa.—Appeal of L. U. 106 t'rojn

the decision of the First General Vice-Presi-

dent m disapproving of the local laws cover-

ing contingent fund, said law providing that
the money derived from the sale of working
cards shall go into the contingent fund. The
decision of the First G. V.-P. is sustained on
the grounds set forth therein, namely, tliat

all moneys collected through the authority of

the General Constitution belong to the general
fund of a local union.

The G. E. B. decides to withdraw twenty-
five thousand ($25,000) dollars from the Indi-

ana National Bank of Indianapolis and de-

posit same in the First National Bank of Fort
Worth, Texas, if terms and conditions are sat-

isfactory.

The Board further decides to withdraw the
sum of twenty-five thousand ($25,000) dollars
from the Indiana National Bank of Indian-
apolis and deposit same in the Bank of

Montreal, Montreal, Canada, if arrangements
and conditions are satisfactory.

The reports of the General President, the
First General Vice-President and the Second
General Vice-President for the quarter ended
March 31, 1914, were received and ordered
printed in the offiical monthly journal.
Huntington, W. Va.—^Appeal of L. U. 302

from the decision of the General President in
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the case of L. U. 1207 of Charleston vs. L. U.

302 of Huntington. The decision of the G. P.

is sustained on the grounds set forth therein

and the appeal dismissed.

New Castle, Pa.—Appeal of F. C. Carl from
the decision of the General President in the

case of F. C. Carl vs. L. U. 206 of New Castle,

Pa. The decision of the G. P. is sustained on
the grounds set forth therein and the appeal
dismissed.

Tuscaloosa, Ala.—Request of L. U. 1858 for

financial aid and the services of an organizer.

The Board refers the matter to the G. P.

The question of advertising our union label

was discussed in detail and laid over until

next meeting.

Chicago, 111.—An invitation to the General
Officers and members of the Board to attend
the annual reception of L. U. 1922 of Chicago
was received, and as many members of the
Board and General Officers as possible re-

quested to attend.

Brothers Galvin and Grassell of the Chicago
D. C. and ex-General President Huber visited

the G. E. B. and wished the organization suc-

cess in its future undertakings for the ad-

vancement of its entire membership.
There being no further business, the min-

utes were read and approved and the Board
adjourned to meet again at the General Office

in regular quarterly session on July 20, 1914.

FRANK DUFFY, Secretary G. E. B.

l/ocalities to Be Avoided

Owing to the pending trade move-
ments, building depression and other

causes, carpenters are requested to stay

away from the following places:

Ann Arbor, Mich. Central City, Ky.
Arcadia, Fla. Chattanooga, Tenn.
Akron, O. Chicago, 111.

Asheville, N. C. Clarksville, Tenn.
Ashland, Ky. Cleveland, O.

Athens, Tex. Clinton, Iowa.

Atlanta, Ga. Columbia, S. C.

Atlantic City, N. J. Corpus Christi, Tex.

Augusta, Ga. Dayton, O.

Aurora, 111. Decatur, 111.

Battle Creek, Mich. Denison, Tex.

Bay City, Mich. Detroit, Mich.

Bay City, Tex. Dubuque, la.

Beacon, N. Y. Duluth, Minn.

Birmingham, Ala. Edmonton, Can.

Bisbee, Ariz. El Centro, Cal.

Blackwell, Okla. Elmira, N. Y.

Bloomington, 111. E. St. Louis, 111.

Boise, Idaho. El Paso, Tex.

Brainerd, Minn. Escauaba, Mich.

Brenham, Tex. Evansville,- Ind.

Brownwood, Tex. Fond du Lac, Wis.

Buffalo, N. Y. Fort Myers, Fla.

Calgary, Can. Framingham, Mass.

Canton, O. Fresno, Cal.
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Galveston, Tex.
Gardner, Mass.
Gary, Ind.
Grand Forks, N. D.
Great Falls, Mont.
Greeley, Colo.
Halifax, N. S.

Hamilton, O.
Hazleton, Pa.
Holyoke, Mass.
Hot Springs, Ark.
Huntington, L. I., N. Y
Hutchinson, Kan.
Jacksonville, Fla.

Jacksonville, Tex.
Jamestown, N. Y.

Jasonville, Ind.
Joliet, 111.

Kankakee, 111.

Kansas City, Mo.
Kenosha, Wis.
Kincaid, 111.

Kissimmee, Fla.

Klamath Falls, Ore.
Lewiston, Mont.
Lakeland, Fla.

Leadville, Colo.
Lexington, Ky.
Little Rock, Ark.
Long Beach. Cal.

Los Angeles, Cal.

Louisville, Ky.
Marietta, O.
Marshalltown, la.

Marysville, Cal.

Maryville, Tenn.
Medicine Hat, Can.
Medina, N. Y.
Miami, Ariz.

Milwaukee. Wis.
Minneapolis, Minn.
Montreal, Can.
Mount Kisco, N. Y.
Moose Jaw, Sask., Can
Mount Carmel, 111.

Mowbridge, S. D.
Mount Vernon, N. Y.
Newark; N. J.
New Bedford, Mass.
Newburgh, N. Y.
New Orleans, La.
Newport News, Va.
Newport, R. I.

New York City.
Niagara Falls, N. Y.
Norfolk, Va.
North Bend, Oi"e.

North Yakima, Wash.
O'Fallon, 111.

Omaha, Neb.
Ottawa, Can.
Palestine, Tex.
Paragould, Ark.

Parsons, Kan.
Passaic, N. J.

I'eoria, 111.

Phoenix, Ariz.

Pittsburgh, Pa.
Pittsfield, Mass.
Palm Beach, Fla.

Portland, Ore.
Pueblo, Colo.

Racine, Wis.
Red Bank, N. J.

Richmond, Cal.

Richmond, Va.
Rol)Stown, Tex.
Rochdale, Tex.
Rochester, N. Y.

Rock Springs, Wyo.
San Antonio, Tex.
San Diego, Cai.

Salt Lake City, Utah.
San Francisco, Cal.

Schenectady, N. Y.

Shreveport, La.
St. Augustine, Fla.

St. Catherines, Ont.
St. Paul, Minn.
St. Louis, Mo.
St. Petersburg, Fla.

Seattle, Wash.
Santa Cruz, Cal.

Saskatoon, Sask., Can.
Savannah, Ga.
Sioux City, la.

Smithtown, L. I.

South Omaha, Neb.
Springfield, 111. ,

Springfield, Mass.
Springfield, O.
Syracuse, N. Y.
Tampa, Fla.
Teague, Tex.
Temple, Tex.
Terre Haute, Ind.
The Dalles, Ore.
Toronto, Can.
Trenton, N. J.

Tri-Cities—Davenport,
la: Rock Island
and Moline, 111.

Troy, N. Y.
Tulsa, Okla.
Vancouver, B. C.

Victoria, Tex.
Waco, Tex.
Waterbury, Conn.
Watertown, S. D.
Washington, D. C.

Watsonville, Cal.
Wichita Falls, Tex.
Wilmington, N. C.
Wilmington, Del.
Worcester, Mass.
Yonkers. N. Y.

l/ocal Unions Chartered I/ast Moiith
New York, N
Mali'.en, Mo.
Grid ley, Cal.

St. Louis, Mo
Reeves, 111.

Dnciver, Colo

Workers).
AUentown, Pa. (Millmen')

Cleveland, O. (Hungarian)
Total, 12 Local Unions.

.Icrome. Ariz.

Winnipeg, Can.

Waucbula, Fla.

Dodge City, Kan.

(Carriage, Wagon and Auto

Retirement of a General Organizer

The many friends of General Orj?an-

izer George G. Griffin of Baltimore, Md.,

will regret to learn of his retirement

from active work in the interests of our

organization on account of his having

recently accepted the position of man-
ager of the new Moose home and hotel

in that city. Brother Griffin is an old

GEORGE G. GRIFFIN,

and trusted official of the U. B., and has

rendered valuable service in building up
the membership in Baltimore and vicin-

ity. He has been a general organizer for

a number of years and prior to that tim.e

was a business agent of the Baltimore

D. C. By his retirement the organiza-

tion loses a conscientious and capable

official. He carries with him to his new
position the best wishes of the General

Officers and of his large circle of friends

in the U. B.

Disqualified for Violating Section 101

of the General Constitution

Financial Secretaries H. Guilbert of

Local Union 1125, Central Falls, R. I.,

and Wm. E. Damrow of Local Union

289, Lockport, N. Y., have been dis-

qualified by the General President from

ever holding office again in the United

Brotherhood of Carpenters, for violation

of Section 101 of the General Constitu-

tion.

Jurisdiction Extended

The jurisdiction lines of L. U. 477 of

Wilmington, N. C, have been extended

for a radius of twenty miles of that city

by permission of Pi-esident Kirby.
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Text of Decision in Paiae Case

As authorized by the General Execu-

tive Board, we publish the following

communication in this issue:

April 8, 1914.

James Kirby, Esq., General President,

Indianapolis, Ind.

:

Dear Sir—As I wired to you, we have

today in the Paine Lumber Company
case obtained the greatest victory that

our organization has ever secured in the

courts. In fact, there are seven decis-

ions against our organization in differ-

ent parts of the country directly op-

posed to the declaration of law we have

now procured from the United States

Circuit Court of Appeals, and all the

judges concurred in the decision that

we should not be enjoined.

You will recall that the Paine Lum-
ber Company and seven other non-

union mills united as complainants in

this action against us, so that in the

magnitude of the interests involved in

the case, as well as in its declaration of

our rights, it is the most important la-

bor victory on record in our courts.

Here is the all-important declaration

taken from the opinion, the court say-

ing that the complainants are not enti-

tled to an injunction because:

"The defendants' acts were not ma-
licious nor personally directed against

the individual complainants."

This means that so long as we treat

all non-union material in the same way
and refuse to work upon it, and do not

through malice pick out and direct our

energies against a particular mill, that

we are acting within our legal rights.

Our success is the more marked be-

cause the higher court does not concur

in those parts of the decision of the

lower court which held in effect that we
had violated several statutes and the

common law. That lower court decision

was an invitation to the American Anti-

Boycott Association to proceed against

us criminally or sue for damages. The
higher court, as you will notice from the

opinion—a copy of which I am sending

to you—refuses to pass upon these ques-

tions, so that if they ever bring any
other proceedings against us we have
all of our defenses to such proceedings

unimpeached by an appellate court de-

cision.

With kind regards.

Very truly yours,

CHAS. MAITLAND BEATTIE.
—Decision

—

United States Circuit Court of Appeals, Second
Circuit, Before Lacomb, Rogers and Hunt,
Circuit .Judges.—Paine Lumber Company
and Others, Complainants, Appellants, vs.

Elbridge H. Neal and Others, Defendants,
Appellees.

This cause comes here on appeal from a de-

cree of the district court, southern district of

New York, dismissing a bill in equity brought
by eight corporations, located in other States

and engaged in the manufacture of wood trim
used in the erection of buildings. The defend-
ants are the officers or agents of the United
Brotherhood of Carpenters and Joiners, five

union manufacturers of wood materials,

operating closed shops in competition with
complainants' open shops, and a hundred or

more boss carpenters or builders all of whom
are members of the Master Carpenters' Asso-
ciation of the City of New York engaged in

the work of building in that city. Relief is

prayed in the shape of an injunction to re-

strain all the parties defendant from acting

under certain agreements into which they have
entered, which agreements prevent the use of

complainant's non-union-made trim in build-

ings constructed in said city. It is the con-

tention of complainant that these agreements
violate the common law, the Sherman anti-

trust act, the State anti-trust act and sub-

division 6 of Section 580 of the penal law of

the State of New York.

The opinion of the district judge will be

found in F. R. — . It held that the agree-

ments violated these laws, but that the com-
plainants did not suffer special damage and
were not entitled to private relief.

Per Curiam : We agree with Judge Mayer
that, since it clearly appears—indeed, the
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proposition is not disputod—that flcfeiidants'

acts were not malicious nor personally di-

rected against the individual complainants,

injunctive relief, which is all they pray for,

cannot be granted in this suit. The bill was,

therefore, properly dismissed. Any discus-

sion of the other questions raised, viz.,

whether the particular agreements or combi-
nations are obnoxious either to the common
law, or to one or more of these statutes would
he academic and need not now be entered

into.

The decree is afHrmed with costs.

Allied Priutiog Trades Chaiupioit

Bartlett-Bacon Bill

Gentlemen—At the regular meeting of

the International Allied Printing Trades

Association, held at New York, March
2d to 5th, last, which association is com-

posed of the representatives of the five

international printing trades unions,

acting for and representing all of the

organied workers engaged in the printing

industry on the continent of North
America, attention was officially called

to the fact that during the month
of February last, the officers of the New
York Allied Printing Trades Council;

many of the officers of our local unions

in that city; officers of the Boston Al-

lied Printing Trades Council; the officers

of the Philadelphia Allied Printing

Trades Council and officers of the Photo-

Engravers' Union of the latter city, were
without reasonable notice subpoened and
in one instance within two hours' time,

peremptorily compelled to appear before

a Federal Grand Jury in New York City

with the books, etc., of the various unions

mentioned above, the purpose being to

examine said officers and the books of

these unions and by such examination

and such investigation the Federal

Grand Jury were to determine whether
these unions and their officers who were
simply performing the duties devolving

upon them as representatives of the

membership of these unions were liable

to criminal and civil prosecution under
the provisions of the Sherman Anti-

Trust Law.
In view of this unwarranted inquiry,

and attempt to interfere with, curtail or

abridge, the constitutional rights that
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we, as trade unionists, have always ex-

ercised in accordance with law, this As-
sociation hereby declares:

That any attempt by the government
or any of its political divisions, or by any
of its agencies, whether by legislative en-

actment or judicial restraint or decisions

which tend to or do interfere with, cur-

tail or abridge the right of a free peop!e

to associate to govern their own thoughts

and actions to the end that they m.ay

improve their social, economic and in-

dustrial existence is not justified and is

in contravention of the oonijtifcutional

rights of free speech, free press, peace-

ful assembly and the natural right to as-

sociate with our fellow men, which I'ights

are guaranteed to all free men in the re-

public of the United States.

We hold it our inalienable right to as-

sociate and fraternize for the social,

economic and industrial improvement of

conditions for ourselves and posterity.

We again affirm that it has been by the

lawful exercise of these rights guaran-

teed to a free people, that we have im-

proved the conditions of our members
and of those dependent upon them for

their welfare as well as having greatly

aided in the general uplift of humanity.

We hereby reaffirm our detei'mination

to maintain and protect those constitu-

tional rights of our members and of a

free people by every lawful means with-

in our power.

We strongly protest against any ef-

fort made to stigmatize our organiza-

tions as criminal conspiracies and un-

lawful combinations and against the in-

justice of classifying men in the same
category with material things by in-

terpreting the Sherman Anti-Trust Law
to apply to organizations of working

men and women, and we firmly resolve

to offer every legal resistance of which

we as a free people are capable to the

present and all future atempts to outlaw

our organizations.

We realize and fully appx'eciate that

in order to amply protect and fully safe-

guard these constitutional and lawful

rights of our members and of all work-

ing men and women, which rights have
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been or are now seriously threatened by

the usurpation of authority and by part-

isan interpretation of laws and practices

of the judiciary, that all our efforts

must be concentrated to secure remedial

legislation exempting the voluntary or-

ganizations of the workers from the ap-

plication of the Sherman Anti-Trust

Law. To this end, we unanimously en-

dorse the following bill now pending in

the Congress of the United States known
as the Bacon-Bartlett Bill, Senate 927—
House of Representatives 1873.

—Bacon-Bartlett Bill-

Senate 927, House of Representatives 1873.

A bill to make lawful certain agreements be-

tween employes and laborers and persons en-

gaged in agriculture or horticulture, and to

limit the issuing of injunctions in certain

cases, and for other purposes.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of

Eepresentatires of the United States of

America in Congress assembled. That it shall

not be unlawful for persons employed or seek-

ing employment to enter into any arrange-

ments, agreements or combinations with the

view of lessening the hours of labor or of in-

creasing their wages, or of bettering their

condition ; nor shall any arrangements, agree-

ments, or combinations be unlawful among
persons engaged in horticulture or agriculture

when made with the view of enhancing the

price of agricultural or horticultural products

;

and no restraining order or injunction shall

be granted by any court of the United States,

or by any judge thereof, in any case between
an employer and employe, or between employ-
ers and employes, -or between persons em-
ployed and persons seeking employment, or

involving or growing out of a dispute con-

cerning terms or conditions of employment
in any case, or concerning any agreement, ar-

rangement, or combination of persons engaged
in horticulture or agriculture with the view of

enhancing prices as aforesaid, or any act or

acts done in pursuance thereof, unless in

either case said injunction be necessary to

prevent irreparable injury to property or to

a property right of the party making the ap-

plication for which there is no adequate rem-
edy at law; and such property or property
right must be particularly described in the

application, which must be sworn to by the

applicant or by his agent or attorney.

In construing this act the right to enter

into the relation of employer and employe, to

change that relation and to assume and create

a new relation of employer and employe and
to perform and carry on business in such
relation with any person in any place or do
work and labor as an employe shall be held

and construed to be a personal and not a

property right. In all cases involving the

violation of the contract of employment by
either the employe or employer where no ir-

reparable damage is about to be (Committed

upon the property or property right of either

no injunction shall be granted, but the par-

ties shall be left to their remedy at law.

Sec. 2. That no person or persons who are
employed or seeking employment or other
labor shall be indicted, prosecuted, or tried

in any court of the United States for enter-

ing into any arrangements, agreements, or

combinations between themselves as such em-
ployes or laborers, made with a view of les-

sening the number of hours of labor or in-

creasing their wages or bettering their condi-
tions, or for any act done in pursuance there-

of, unless said act is in itself unlawful; nor
shall any person or persons who may enter

into any arrangements or agreements or com-
binations among themselves for the purpose
of engaging in horticulture or agriculture
with a view of enhancing the price of agricul-

tural or horticultural products, be indicted,

prosecuted, or tried in any court of the United
States on account of making or entering into

such arrangements, agreements, or combina-
tions, or any act done in pursuance thereof,

unless said act is in itself unlawful.

This bill recognizes our rights as free

men and if enacted into law removes all

further doubt as to the legal status of

our organizations.

Recognizing the urgent necessity of

having the Bacon-Bartlett bill enacted

into law during the present Congress, the

undersigned, the Board of Governors of

the International Allied Printing Trades

Association, hereby instructs every local

allied printing trades council and urges

every affiliated local union and all mem-
bers thereof situated within the United

to immediately write a letter to the rep-

resentatives of their congressional dis-

trict and to the senators of their re-

spective states, demanding that the Ba-

con-Bartlett Bill shall be passed at this

session of congress, and take such other

concerted action as will bring about the

enactment of this remedial legislation.

We demand for one and all, that the

organized effort of the workers to place

human rights and human welfare above

all else, shall not be considered a crim-

inal conspiracy and unlawful combina-

tion.

Board of Governors International Al-

lied Printing Trades Association com-
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posed of James M. Duncan, Hugo Miller,

Charles N. Smith, J. W. Hays, repiesent-

ing the International Typographical

Union; George L. Berry, representing

the International Printing Pressmen
and Assistants' Union; James J. Freel,

representing the International Stereo-

typers and Electrotypers' Union;
Matthew Woll, representing the Iiiterna-

tional Photo-Engravers' Union; A. P.

Sovey, representing the International

Brotherhood of Bookbinders.

The U. B. as Bmployers
Editor The Carpenter:

I have noticed in the April issue of

our Journal, under the head of "pro-

posed constitutional amendments," some
changes submitted by a sister local in

our vicinity which, I believe, are worthy
of the earnest consideration of the rank
and file. The amendments are really

necessary, for the sections really need
revision, as do many other sections of

our general constitution, in order to keep

pace with the growth of our U. B. The
amendments I am referring to deal with
sections governing our General Officers.

For the honor and welfare of our great

organization, I am convinced that the

salaries paid our General Officers should

be increased. If there is anything hu-

miliating about our organization at this

time it is the low wages (called salary)

that our General Officers are paid. We
boast of being members of a great and
powerful trade union which stands in the

front rank demanding annually and bi-

ennially duly earned conditions in wage
scales and the shorter working day,

etc. We all seek such agreements with

our own employers but when it comes to

making agreements with our employes
we show ourselves to be unfair and ty-

rannical bosses and we do not live up to

the letter of our obligation, for we show
by our treatment of our General Officers

that we are not charitable in judgment
of our brother members.
Our General Officers are members of

our rank and file, but we have singled

them out and hired them to attend to our
business and they can not help them-

selves in making an agreement with us
(their employers). Let us be consid-

erate. Let us send delegates to the next
convention instructed to make good wage
agreements between the General Officers

and their employers, the rank and file

of our U. B., and pay them as becomes
their growing duties and responsibilities.

Several other national and international

unions, with one-fourth less membership,
pay their general officers from $.500 to

$1,000 a year more than we do. The
coal miners in convention last January
took up the question of raising their offi-

cers' salaries, and the delegates, after de-

liberating on a raise of $1,000 for their

general president, undertook to give all

their general officers a substantial raise

in addition to their president. -The total

increase amounted to less than $8,000 in

the year, and if the 400,500 U. M. W. A.

members assessed themselves two cents

each once a year it would amount to

$8,000.10.

In closing this communication to our

members the writer wishes to say that

he is not making this appeal for any
present or future General Officer; nor is

the writer a candidate for any office in

the employ of the U. B. I have never

met any of our General Officers nor been

to a convention, but for the honor of our

great brotherhood I would like to see that

our delegates insist upon paying our

General Officers proper salaries. I would
say to all members of the U. B. who have

the welfare of the organization at heart,

if we take up this salary question at

our local union meetings and have the

officers and members of each L. U. pe-

tition the delegates to the next conven-

tion to settle this salary question at the

convention and not confuse the issue by

dragging it in with different questions

at the time of election of the General

Officers. Isn't it customary in all busi-

ness or office procedure to first create

the office, establish the pay or salary and

then hire the help?

Yours fraternally,

WILLIAM POHL,
President L. U. 1544.

Coal City, 111.
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Kentucky Distillers and Union Labor
(We have received the following com-

munication vi^hich has been sent to the

distillers of the city of Louisville, Ky.,

and vicinity by L. U. 64 of the United
Brotherhood in that city. It deals with
a matter which vitally concerns the wel-

fare of members ,of our organization in

Kentucky—the unionization of carpentry
work done in the numerous distillery

companies' plants in that State. L. U.
64 also expresses the wish that the labor

press generally publish this letter.)

To the Distillers of the City of Louis-
ville, Ky., and Jefferson County:
Gentlemen—We desire to call your at-

tention to the employment of non-union
carpenters in and about your plant, or
distillery, warehouse, office and sales-

room, the building and rebuilding of
buildings, also alterations, remodeling
and repairs to buildings. Building sta-

tistics show that more than a million
dollars are spent annually on building
work by the distillers of this state. What
per cent of the above-named work is done
by union carpenters? Not one per cent,

and still the wage earners are large con-

sumers of the products of the distilleries.

The brewers of this country have long
since recognized the rights of organized
labor, and each and every brewer
throughout the country patronize organ-
ized labor in all its branches and we be-
lieve that it would be to the interest of
the distillers to follow the course of the
brewers and sign an agreement with this

organization as early as possible. The
United Brotherhood of Carpenters and
Joiners of America have a membership of
over a quarter of a million, not of in-

fants and women, but men and voters
in their respective localities. We do not
intend this as a threat, but unless our
membership is given some assurances of
employment on all carpenter work done
by the distillers of this state, we pro-
pose to send circular letters to every la-

bor organization throughout the country
acquainting them with the attitude of
the distillers of this state toward our
organization and ask them to support us
in any and every possible way, whether

it be by agitation of the prohibition ques-

tion or the refraining from purchasing
whiskey made in Kentucky.

Trusting that you will give the above

matter your attention, and to have an
early reply, we are.

Yours very respectfully,

UNITED BROTHERHOOD OF CAR-
PENTERS AND JOINERS, L. U.

NO. 64,

E. J. BORDERS, Secretary.

Conditions in Wildwcod, N. J.

Editor The Carpenter:

I have just read Brother Ira St.

John's article in the April issue of The
Carpenter headed "The Case of the

Traveling Brother" in which he refers to

Brother Wm. P. Patton's stay-away ar-

ticle in the January Carpenter. I read

every article in The Carpenter monthly

as soon as convenient after receiving it,

but I do not recall this article, but ^from

what information I have had what the

brother says is certainly my sentiment.

I do not know the conditions at Cedar

Rapids but I do know the conditions at

Wildwood, N. J. Our resident crafts-

men have to get along the best they can

from June until about the latter part of

February every year, and as soon as

business gets slowly under way carpen-

ters from all parts commence to come in

on almost all trains.

Many of them are led here by bogus

reports of the press regarding work here.

But many of them, through influence one

way or the other, get on the job while

our local men are still walking the streets

and many of them are crowded out by
the migraters who come and stay for a

few weeks until work is slack and then

leave.

This season has been the worst we
have experienced for some time. Num-
bers of men were unloaded here by false

reports only to find they were out their

<;ar fare and a night's lodging. But

some were fortunate enough to secure

work while some of our best men have

not driven a nail or sawed a board since

the new year.

(Continued on Page 51.)
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Happenlngfs in the World of I/abor

A convention of the editors of the vari-

ous labor newspapers and magazines

took place at St. Louis, Mo., April 14-15,

and resulted in a permanent organization

being formed to be known as the Inter-

national Labor Press Association. A
number of addresses were delivered dur-

ing the sessions emphasizing the need of

such an organization, which would bring

the labor editors of the country into

close touch with one another. A num-

ber of the problems which confront the

American labor press were also dis-

cussed and a constitution adopted.

Charles W. Fear of the Missouri Trades

Unionist, Joplin, Mo., was elected presi-

dent of the organization and Robert E.

Woodmansee of The Tradesman, Spring-

field, 111., secretary-treasurer. The next

convention will be held at Philadelphia,

Pa., November 7, two days previous to

the convention of the A. F. of L.

The second annual convention of the

Louisiana State Federation of Labor,

held at Lake Charles, La., recently was
a success. More than 100 delegates were

present and unusual interest was shown
in the reports of the officers and the va-

rious questions considered. Among the

latter were a workingmen's compensation

law, anti-injunction bill, an industrial

commission and a nine-hour day for

women. President Greer reported that

in the past year the federation had

gained 100 per cent in membership and

65 per cent in affiliations. The secre-

tary's report showed the federation was
on a sound financial basis. Lieutenant

Governor Barret addressed the conven-

tion, urging the needs of better education

for workmen. Shreveport was chosen as

the next convention city.

Funds available in all of the states for

the improvement of roads during the

year 1914 are shown in the Official Good
Roads Year Book recently issued. The
year book discloses that appropriations

by the state legislatures for road im-

provement in the various states are avail-

able as follows: Alabama, $700,000; Ari-

TRg CarpQntQF
zona, $535,724; Colorado, $375,000; Dela-

ware, $110,000; Idaho, $275,000; Illinois,

$1,300,000; Iowa, $7,310,000; Kentucky,

$25,000; Maine, $1,540,000; Maryland,

$3,700,000; Massachusetts, $2,447,315;

Michigan, $4,183,972; Minnesota, $5,672,-

254; Mississippi, $1,720,000; New Jer-

sey, $750,000; New Mexico, $387,194;

New York, $6,000,000; North Carolina,

nearly $5,000,000; North Dakota, $2,365,-

000; Ohio, $3,500,000; Oregon, $3,288,-

000; Pennsylvania, $3,500,000; South

Carolina, $1,000,000; Virginia, about $2,-

000,000; West Virginia, $2,286,557, and
Wisconsin, $1,230,000.

Governor Glynn of New York has

signed the bill creating an additional bu-

reau in the Department of Labor to look

after the unemployed throughout the

State. The Commissioner of Labor
shall have power to solicit business for

the public employment offices by adver-

tising in newspapers or in any other

way he may deem necessary. No fees

or charges, direct or indirect, shall be

paid by those workers who are regis-

tered as seeking employment. Bulletins

will be issued with regard to the state of

the labor market.

The Industrial Relations Commission
proposes legislation which would estab-

lish a national bureau of labor exchange

in connection with the Department of

Labor, with a central office in Washing-
ton and branch offices in other cities,

and with a clearing house for each of

several districts into which the country

would be divided. The bureau would have

power to establish and conduct free pub-

lic employment offices. The national

bureau would have jurisdiction over all

private employment offices doing an in-

terstate business or accepting workmen
for shipment to other states. State, mu-
nicipal and private employment offices

would be urged to co-operate with the

national bureau and to adopt uniform

methods and regulations. The bureau's

most important service would be to

gather and distribute accurate informa-

tion regarding the. labor market in va-

rious localities.
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News Notes from Local Unions

Moscow, Idaho, L. U. 1605—Officers of

this local have issued a circular advising

all traveling carpenters to stay away
from Moscow. Employment is very

scarce there.

J. ^ H^

Phoenix, Ariz., L. U. 1089.—As trade

conditions are dull and the town is over-

run with unemployed men, we request

all traveling brothers to stay away from
Phoenix.—E. Bruce, R. S.

*$* '$*' '*$*'

Beacon, N. Y., L. U. 323—Traveling
members are asked to stay away from
Beacon until further notice. Trade con-

ditions are very poor and many men are

idle. R. J. Larmore, R. S.

*> ->

Robstown, Tex., L. U. 1818.—Owing
to a scarcity of work here at present

carpenters should stay away from Robs-

town. About half of the members of our

Local are unemployed.—H. B. McDan-
iel, F. S.

^ *> *>

Springfield, Ohio.—Dull trade condi-

tions, which have existed in Springfield

for some time, make it necessary to issue

a stay-away notice. There are a num-
ber of unemployed men here and travel-

ing brothers will only swell their ranks.

> *
Great Falls, Mont., L. U. 286.—This

Local has issued a circular asking all

brother carpenters to stay away from

Great Falls, as work is scarce and the

town is flooded with idle men. W. E.

Caufield, President, and J. J. Schwerdt,

R. S.

^ -^ -^

Ottawa, Can., L. U. 93.—As there is

a large number of men unemployed in

this vicinity at the present time, travel-

ing brothers will do well to remain away
from Ottawa until things pick up. Con-

ditions in our own trade here are espe-

cially dull.

Jamestown, N. Y., L. U. 66—All trav-

eling brothers are requested to stay away
from this city, as conditions in the trade

here are dull and as we expect to have
trouble in the near future over this year's

trade movement. Clarence Griffith, R. S.

*>

Fond du Lac, Wis., L. U. 782—The
strike of May, 1913, is still on here and
we take this opportunity of advising all

traveling brothers to keep away. Broth-

ers should not come here until we report

an improvement in conditions. George
Fitzhenry, F. S.

** *>

Montreal, Can. (District Council)

—

Traveling carpenters should stay away
from this city. Conditions here are very

bad. Work is scarce and at present we
are fighting the sub-contractors. We
have more men here now than we can

possibly find work for.

*^ ^ *^

Hazleton, Pa., L. U. 129.—We are

glad to report that we have recently had
the eight-hour day adopted in this city.

Work is, however, very scarce at present

and we ask all traveling brothers to stay

away until we notify them to the con-

trary. We have a number of men unem-
ployed who cannot find anything to do.—
A. Walck, R. S.

^ *X* ^
North Bend, Ore., L. U. 1777.—Trav-

eling brothers are advised to avoid the

Coos Bay district for the present as con-

ditions are not what newspaper adver-

tisements picture them to be. A major-

ity of the members of our Local are un-

employed and in addition we have quite

a number of non-union men to contend

with.—L. C. Denevad, R. S.

> >**
*i*

Teague, Tex., L. U. 130.—Traveling
brothers are requested to avoid this

town until further notice. Over 75 per

cent, of the membership of this Local is

idle and as an advertising campaign car-
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ried on by the local chamber of com-

merce has brought a number of outside

mechanics here, future prospects look

very bad. Pay no attention to adver-

tisements about this place.—By order of

L. U. 130.

^ -tj* -^

St. Augustine, Fla., L. U. 864—Ever
since the big fire here carpenters have

been coming to St. Augustine expecting

to find a boom on, but they have had to

go away disappointed. There is not

enough work for the home men at pres-

ent. No new work at all has been start-

ed in the district destroyed by fire. Chas.

Leyvraz, secretary.

J*

Ann Arbor, Mich,, L. U. 512—As this

local has launched a trade movement for

higher wages, which has not yet been

satisfactorily concluded, all traveling

brothers are urged to stay away. At-

tention should not be paid to newspaper

reports that there is work here. Condi-

tions in the trade are dull and many men
are out of work. B. F. Savery, R. S.

*t* >
Gardner, Mass., L. U. 570.—By a vote

of the membership it has been decided

to warn all carpenters to- stay away
from Gardner. Many of our members
are idle and the outlook for the future

is by no means encouraging. Traveling

brothers and carpenters in surrounding

towns will serve their own interests best

by keeping away.—Peter Vaillancourt,

R. S.

*x* *x* *x*

Bloomington, 111., L. U. 63—The West-
inghouse. Church, Kerr & Co. of New
York, who are doing work for the Chi-

cago & Alton railroad in Bloomington,

111., are only paying men 30 cents an
hour, or 20 cents per hour below the

scale of L. U. 63 of that city. As they

will not pay the union scale, the Bloom-
ington local will not allow members to

work on the job.

*Xf
»

Leadville, Colo., L. U. 850.—Brother

carpenters and other workmen who hap-

pen to read glowing descriptions of pros-

perity in the mining camp of Leadville

TfiQ CarpQntor
may put it down as the exaggerated
dream of local commercial interests.

Quite a number of men are idle and trav-

eling brothers who may come here will

but add to the roll of the unemployed.

—

Alfred Pomeroy, R. S.

<* 4"

Yonkers, N. Y., L. U. 273—As dull

conditions exist here, traveling brothers

should avoid Yonkers. Many of our resi-

dent members are idle and have been so

for five or six months. Newspapers have

been representing that the new housing

law will occasion much work in Yonkers
this summer, but this is not so. Such
publicity will only draw brothers here

and cause them expense and disappoint-

ment. E. C. Hulse, secretary L. U. 273.

A <*»

Corpus Christi, Tex.,*L. U. 1423.—

This Local desires to inform all carpen-

ters that conditions in the trade are

very slack here and that no attention

should be paid to newspaper advertise-

ments holding out inducements to men
to come here. The fact of the matter is

there is very little work and more than

enough men to do it.—F. H. Packer, Sec-

retary.

Connecticut State Cotmcil

We have recently received a copy of

the proceedings of the eighteenth an-

nual convention of the Connecticut state

council, which was held at New Britain,

Conn., February 2 and 3, and a report

of which appeared in the March Car-

penter. The officers of the state coun-

cil for the ensuing year are: Presi-

dent, Stephen Charters (re-elected)
;

first vice-president, William Sullivan of

L. U. 79, New Haven; second vice-presi-

dent, Robert McNeely of L. U. 137, Nor-

wich; secretary, George Chandler (re-

elected) ; treasurer, Albert McAllister of

L. U. 43, Hartford. Brother Chandler

was selected as the fraternal delegate

to the New Jersey state convention;

Vice-President McNeely to Massachu-

setts, and Brother McKirdy of L. U. 43,

Hartford, to the New York state meet-

ing. The 1915 convention of the Con-

necticut state council will be held at

Stamford, Conn.
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stolen Tools

Brother A. P. Aston, business agent

and financial secretary of Hillsboro

(Tex.) L. U. 397, requests us to state

that the following tools were stolen from

him recently: One bit brace, marked
with steel dies "A. P. A."; one miter

square, marked with file "A. P."; one

D. Maydole hammer, unmarked; three

chisels, i inch, i inch and I inch, each

marked with steel dies "A. P. A.", and

three bits, 1 inch, I inch and one exten-

sion, all marked "A. P. A." on shank.

In addition, the following tools were

stolen from T. A. Orenbaum, another

member of L. U. 397, on the night of

March 20, when his tool box was broken

open and contents rifled: One 26-inch

rip saw, one No. 12 Disston, one No. 8

Disston, very slim; one No. 11 Disston,

very slim; one fore plane and two jack

planes, all Stanley made; four bits, one

bit brace and one pair of tin snips.

Saws were marked "T. A. 0." Mr.

Orenbaum is offering a reward of $10

for the recovery of his tools and the

Hillsboro sheriff is offering the same
amount for the apprehension of the

thief.

Violating Trade Roles

Local Union 276 of Oklahoma City,

Okla., would like to know where J. U.

Martin holds his membership. A former
resident of Oklahoma City, he was in

Des Moines, Iowa, last summer, and is

here (Oklahoma City) at present vio-

lating our trade rules. Information

should be sent to F. S. Heisler, F. S. L.

U. 276, Box 434, Oklahoma City, Okla.

A Warning to Carpenters

Brother N. J. MacDonald, business

agent of Floorlayers' L. U. 1096 of Bos-

ton, Mass., wishes to warn all members
of the U. B. against Joseph M. Day, a

member of L. U. 860 of Framingham,
Mass., who recently took a contract to

lay floors in the Brewester, at Mount
Kisco, N. Y. He took two non-union

men with him and vouched for them as

being members of the organization.

thereby securing working cards for

them, and when the job was finished he

left without paying these men. Day also

gave his due book and card to non-

union men to work on union jobs.

Information Wanted
Mrs. Kate E. Pricer of 128 West Sec-

ond street, Loveland, Colo., is anxious to

locate her husband, Louis Pricer, a car-

penter. He is a man fifty-seven years

LOUIS PRICER.

of age, of a sandy complexion and at the

time of his disappearance wore a sandy

mustache, slightly streaked with gray.

Pricer stands 6 feet 3 inches tall.

This is a photo of John E. Tay-

lor, a former member of L. U. 23 of

Worcester, Mass. He left that city on

March 28, 1913, and has not since been

JOHN E. TAYLOR.

heard from. His wife and children

would like to hear from him or to ob-

tain any information regarding his pres-

ent whereabouts. Send particulars to

W. A. Rossley, contracting carpenter, 5

City View street, Woi'cester, Mass.
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Michael Healy of 21 West avenue, Buf-

falo, N. Y., is anxious to learn of the

whereabouts of his brother William, who

spelled his name "Haley." The missing

man belonged to the U. B. in St. Louis

WILLIAM HALEY.

in 1904, and afterward transferred to

the Benld, 111., Local. The last com-
munication his brother had from him
came from Benld and was dated July 7,

1905. This photo represents him as he

looked in 1904.

Information is wanted concerning J.

G. and C. A. Ricketts, who are carpen-

ters and contractors, and sometimes fol-

lowed bridge building. Their sister,

Elba C. Ricketts, who is now Mrs. C. W.
Morris, will be glad to have any particu-

lars concerning them. When last heard
from six years ago they were in Illinois,

but they are now thought to be in the

vicinity of Los Angeles. Address com-
munications to Mrs. C. W. Morris, 421

Motheral avenue, Monessen, Pa.

Information is required concerning

the whereabouts of Peter Kasper, or

"Casper," a carpenter and cabinet-

maker, who came to this country from
Germany in the fall of 1880, and who
would be now about 52 years of age.

Kasper had dark curly hair and was
about 5 feet 6 inches tall. He worked
in St. Louis until 1884 and then went
to Indian Creek, where he had a farm
until 1887, when he returned to St.

Louis. His brother, who is making this

inquiry, has not heard from him since

September 9, 1887. He wrote his name
very often Peter Casper instead of Peter

Kasper. Any particulars concerning

him will be thankfully received by Jo-

seph S. Kasper, care William H. Win-
ship, 16 Tremont street, Boston, Mass.

Fred Spaulding, a member of L. U.

273, of Yonkers, N. Y., disappeared last

September and nothing has since been

heard of him although friends have done

everything possible to trace him. His

aged parents are anxious to locate him
and should his whereabouts be known by
any member of the organization, par-

ticulars should be sent to Herman Ro-

main, 85 North Broadway, Yonkers,

N. Y.

^mhezzletaent of Funds

Truman L Crawford, treasurer of L.

U. 879, Elmira, N. Y., disappeared from
his boarding house in that city recently

when it was found that there was a

shortage in the funds of the local of al-

most $1,000. An audit showed that

Crawford had been using the funds en-

TRUMAN I. CRAWFORD.

trusted to him during the last three

years. He has been expelled from the

U. B. and a warrant has been issued for

his arrest. Anyone learning of his

whereabouts should communicate with C.

W. Hall, Recording Secretary of L. U.

879, 255 West Warren street, Elmira,

N. Y.
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W. K. Kellogg and the Union Isabel

The Kalamazoo (Mich.) Typographi-

cal Union has issued a statement con-

tradicting the impression which has gone

abroad that the W. K. Kellogg Company
of Battle Creek, the makers of breakfast

foods, had put the typo label on the

packages and cartons containing their

products. The work is still being done

by non-union printers, notwithstanding

the professions of friendliness put for-

ward by the Kellogg company toward or-

ganized labor. The circular contains a

brief history of the efforts made to

unionize the Kellogg concern and the

company is blamed for trying to mislead

the public as to the true facts in the

case.

New York l/ocals Consolidate

Under a plan adopted at a meeting of

delegates representing local unions Nos.

51, 240, 715 and 774 of New York City,

held March 26, the four locals have de-

cided to amalgamate and will jointly be

known in the future as L. U. 48. The
amalgamation became effective May 1,

when the new charter was received from
the -General Office. This move is sure

to have a beneficial effect in solidifying

the movement in New York City and is a

step in the right direction. Great things

are predicted for L. U. 48.

Dooley on the Isabel

"I have that. I've heard nothing else

for th' last two months, but, by that

same token, what is this union label?"

"'Tis what the polytishuns put on their

cards at election time to catch th' votes

of the intelligent workinmin; 'tis what
gives th' citizens beliance people hydro-

phoby; 'tis what gives th' scab manufac-
turer bad dreams."

"And who invinted it, Dooley?"

"Sure, th' Ihabor unions invinted t^'

thing, th' same as th' Chinamin invinted

gunpowder and didn't have sinse enough
to use it after they made it. All th'

Chinamin cud do with gunpowder is to

make phire creat a lot of stink and noise.

Shure, the Japs showed 'em phwat to do
with it whin they wint over to visit their

frind, Nick of Rushy. 'T has ben th'

same way with th' Ihabor unions. They
invinted a wipon an' thin kept on foight-

in' with their hands, wid risholushens

an" Lhabor Day parades."

"An' do ye think, Dooley, 'tis a good
thing for th' terriers?" asked Mr. Hen-
nessy.

"'Tis th' yellow peril o' th' Manufac-
turers' Association. 'Tis th' first glim-

merin' of intelligence th' workin' min
have shown in twinty years. Why don't

ye demand th' union laibel, ye Turk?"^

—

Peter Finley Dunne.

United Brotherhood ofCarpenters

State Councils
Connecticut—President, Stephen Charters, 111
Wakelle ave., Ansonia, Conn. ; Secretary,
Geo. Chandler, 123 Greenwich ave., Green-
wich.

Florida—President, A. B. Sawyer, Miami, Fla.

;

secretary-treasurer, Pranli A. Mullan, Box
599, Tampa, Pla.

Georgia—President, A. M. Copeland, 128 Plum
St., Atlanta, Ga. ; secretary-treasurer, R. L.
Singleton, 3 Gilmore St., Waycross, Ga.

Maryland and District of Columbia—Presi-
dent, Jos. E. Wontisseth, 27 N. Mount St.,
Baltimoree, Md. ; secretary, A. E. Poltz, 145
E. North St., Hagerstown, Md.

Massachusetts — President, W. H. "Walsh,
Brookline, Mass. ; secretary, P. Provost, Jr.,
75 Bond St., Holyoke, Mass.

Michigan—President, P. C. Plambeck, Sagi-
naw, Mich. ; secretary-treasurer, J. E. Whit-
taker, Jackson, Mich.

New Jersey—President, Samuel Botterill, 118
Main st., E. Orange, N. J. ; secretary, John
R. Burgess, 452 Hoboken ave., Jersey City.

New York—President, T. M. Guerin, 290 2d
ave., Troy, N. Y.; secretary, Chas. Piesler,
•508 E. 86th St., New York City.

Northwest State Council- -President, P. W.
Dowler, 1620 4th st., Seattle, Wash.; secre-
tary, G. L. McMurphy, 8-5 S. Steele st., Ta-
coma, Wash.

,

Oklahoma—President, A. B. Mays, Atoka,
Okla. ; secretary-treasurer. W. W. Holt, 322
F St., S. W., Ardmore, Ol la.

Ontario Provincial Confei . nee — President,
Wm. Irwin, 358 Howland a^ i., Toronto, Ont.,
Can. ; secretary-treasurer, Tennison Jack-
son, 34 Applegrove ave., Torinto, Ont., Can.

Pennsylvania—President, D. A. Post, 416 S.
Main St., Wilkes-Barre; seer >tary-treasurer,
J. A. Ryan, Philadelphia.

Rhode Island—President, Clareiice E. Briggs,
172 Division St., Pawtucket, R. T. ; secretary,
C. Clarkson, 1022 Main st., Pawtucket, R. I.

Texas—President, D. B. White, 1103 N. Travis
St., Sherman, Texas; secretary, J. E. Proc-
tor, 833 Columbia St., Houston, Texfts.
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TradQ NotQs

Saccessfal Trade Movements
Danville, 111.—A minimum scale of 50

cents an hour was recently obtained

from the master builders, marking the

successful outcome of our spring trade

movement. Our men are now at work,

harmony exists with our employers and

prospects look good for the season.

^
Newark, Ohio.—Our movement for an

increase in the minimum wage paid to

our members has been a complete suc-

cess, a 5-cent increase per hour having

gone into effect April 1, making the rate

now in force 45 cents per hour. Minor
requests demanded by the local were also

granted by the contractors.

*> ^ ^
Peoria, 111.—The contractor carpen-

ters and L. U. 183 have adjusted their

differences satisfactorily, the local ac-

cepting a three-year agreement dating

from April 1, 1914, to May 1, 1917, mak-
ing the minimum wage 60 cents per hour.

The old scale was 55 cents per hour.

*

Cameron, Tex.—T. C. Whites, record-

ing secretary of L. U. 1643, reports that

the trade movement recently started for

a minimum scale of 45 cents an hour has

been entirely successful, the contractors

acceding to the demand in two instances

on old work, which was not actually in-

cluded in the men's request. This is an

increase of 5 cents over the old rate of

40 cents per hour.

jf ^ ^*

Wellsburg, W. Va.—L. U. 893 experi-

enced no difficulty in bringing the re-

cent trade movement to a successful ter-

mination, every contractor in the district

signing up. We obtained what we
asked for, an increase of 25 cents per

day, our scale now being $4.00 per day

of eight hours. Prospects look good for

the coming season.

Ironton, Ohio.—An agreement stipu-

lating a minimum wage of 40 cents an
hour, nine-hour day and Saturday half-

holiday was recently signed up with the

contractors. This makes an increase of

5 cents per hour and an improvement in

conditions. In only one instance was
there trouble in the case of a contractor

who refused to sign up. His men have
quit and secured employment with other

contractors.
^

Pittsburgh, Pa.—The conference com-

mittee of this district have concluded the

spring trade movement recently entered

into, obtaining an agreement from the

master builders upon the following

terms : Wages from May 1, 1914, to No-
vember 1, 1914, to remain at present rate

of 5QI cents; from November 1, 1914, to

May 1, 1915, a wage of 60 cents per

hour; from May 1, 1915, to May 1, 1917,

at 62 i cents per hour.

j» ^
Derby, Conn.—Our demand for a min-

imum wage of 45 cents per hour and a

Saturday half-holiday has been peaceably

adjusted with the contractors on the fol-

lowing basis : From June 1 to September

1, 44 hours shall constitute the number
of working hours per week with pay for

48 hours; from September 1 to December
1 a return to present working conditions,

and on and after December 1 the 44-hour

week will become permanent with pay
such as we now receive for 48 hours.

The old scale is 40i cents per hour and a

48-hour week.

> ^

Shamokin, Pa.—A strike in connection

with our spring trade movement here

was averted March 31, when a meeting

was held to consider a proposal made by

the contractors. A compromise was
agreed to by which the minimum wage
scale, beginning April 1, became 37

cents per hour. This is an increase of
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4 cents per hour over the former scale,

which was 33 cents. Our working hours

are nine per day. The vote of L. U. 37,

with regard to terminating the move-

ment on the above basis, stood 63 votes

for acceptance and 59 against.

Movements for Better Conditions

L. U. 1583, Chatham, Ont., Can.—By
a unanimous vote of the membership at

a recent meeting it was resolved to start

a movement for a minimum wage of 30

cents an hour and a nine-hour day, same
to take effect June 1. The present wage
rate is 25 cents per hour and the work-

ing hours are ten per day. Work is

plentiful here and the prospects of ob-

taining what we are demanding are

good.

^ ^J*" ^

L. U. 1399, Okmulgee, Okla.—We are

presenting a demand to the contractors

for a minimum wage of 50 cents an hour,

to become effective in the near future.

Our present wages are 45 cents and we
have an eight-hour day. The prospects

of obtaining this demand are favorable.

Conditions in the trade here now are

fair, with the outlook for the spring and
summer season good.

^ ^J» *:

New Bedford, Mass., D. C—This Dis-

trict Council has made a demand on the

contractors in its jurisdiction for an in-

crease in wages and shorter hours, same
to take effect June 1. All contractors

have been notified. The demand calls

for a minimum wage of 45 cents an hour

and a forty-four-hour week. The pres-

ent scale is 41 cents an hour and a forty-

eight-hour week. Conditions in the

trade are fair and we do not expect very

much difficulty in carrying out this

movement successfully.

* <

L. U. 269, Danville, 111.—As our con-

tract with the master builders expired

April 1, we have started a movement for

an increase in wages of 5 cents per hour.

The present rate is 45 cents. We are

asking no reduction in working hours.

which are eight per day. Conditions in

the trade in this district are good and
the prospects of gaining our demand are

favorable. We intend to make a deter-

mined stand to obtain this needed in-

crease.

< •
L. U. 421, Elwood City, Pa.—This

Local has decided to start a movement
for an increase in the wage scale of 5

cents, which would change the present

rate from 45 to 50 cents per hour. Our
working hours are eight per day. Our
demand has the endorsement of the Ma-
honing and Shenango Valley D. C, and
the prospects of gaining same without
trouble are good. May 1 is the date set

for the increase to take effect. Condi-
tions in the trade in the district are fair.

ij* ^* !

L. U. 465, Ardmore, Pa.—The con-

tractors have been notified of our de-

mand for an increase in the wage scale

of 5 cents per hour, same to go into ef-

fect May 1. This will bring our mini-

mum scale to 55 cents per hour. Our
working hours are eight per day, with
Saturday half-holiday. Conditions in

the district are good and prospects of

having our demand complied with are

favorable. We have the endorsement of

the Montgomery D. C.

< ^ ^
L. U. 1394, Fort Lauderdale, Fla.—

A

demand has been made on local con-

tractors for a minimum wage of 50 cents

per day and a forty-four-hour week,

same to become effective July 25. The
present scale is S3.50 per day and the

working hours eight per day. Condi-

tions in the district are fair and pros-

pects of obtaining this demand are good.

Our movement has the endorsement of

the East Coast D. C.

*$* ^ ^
L. U. 93, Ottawa, Can.—We have noti-

fied the Builders' Exchange and the

other contractors here that on June 1 we
desire an increase in wages of 5 cents

per hour. The present minimum wage
is 40 cents per hour, working hours nine

per day and fifty per week. Conditions
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in the trade are fair witii good prospects

for the approaching season. We do not

anticipate much trouble in having the

contractors accede to our demand.
<. ^

Chattanooga, Tenn., District Council

—

Contractors of this city have been noti-

fied that on and after May 1 a minimum
wage of 37i cents shall be demanded,
also an eight-hour day, with time and a

half for all overtime. Wages at present

ai-e 35 cents per hour with working hours

eight and nine hours per day. Conditions

in the trade in Chattanooga and vicinity

are fair.

Columbia, S. C. (Richland County Dis-

trict Council)—At a joint meeting of the

locals in the jurisdiction of this D. C, it

was resolved to initiate a trade move-

ment for an eight-hour working day on

Saturdays with the same paj'^ as we now
receive for nine hours' work, same to

become effective May 1. Wages are 40

cents per hour and working hours nine

per day. We expect little difficulty in

having this demand enforced. Condi-

tions in the trade are good.

<* *X* *>

L. U. 445, Palmer, Mass.—Contractors

have been notified that commencing June

15 we shall demand a minimum wage of

41 cents per hour and a reduction in

working hours from 48 to 44 per week.

Our wages now are 35 cents per hour.

Conditions in the trade in this district

are fair but the prospects for the season

look promising. We do not expect any

trouble in having our request acceded to.

L. U. 332, Waxahachie, Tex.—A trade

movement for better conditions has been

started here, same to take effect April 1.

The minimum scale is at present 45 cents

and the working hours per week 48. Con-

ditions in the trade are fair at this time

with the outlook for the coming season

good. No trouble is anticipated in hav-

ing our demand enforced.

L. U. 526, Galveston, Tex.—By an over-

whelming vote the members of this local

have decided to start a movement for an
increase in wages from the present min-
imum of 50 cents per hour to 56i cent.s

per hour, new scale to become effective

June 8. Our working hours are eight per
day with Saturday half-holiday. Condi-
tions in the trade here are good and we
do not anticipate trouble with the con-
tractors in order to obtain the desired
increase.

*** ** ^

L. U. 637, Hamilton, Ohio—We have
notified the contractors that commencing
May 1 we shall demand an increase in

the minimum wage scale from the present
rate of 40 cents to 50 cents per hour as
part of the new annual agreement. Con-
ditions in the trade are good and pros-
pects of obtaining the increase favorable.

*> *> ^*

L. U. 548, Minneapolis, Minn.—The
mill workers who compose this local have
started a trade movement for an increase
in wages of 10 cents per hour, same to

take effect May 1. The current minimum
is 50 cents per hour and working hours
48 per week. Conditions in the industry
in this district are good and we do not
anticipate trouble in obtaining this in-

crease. The demand was endorsed by the
Minneapolis D. C. at it meeting
March 23.

:* <*

L. U. 495, Streator, 111.—A minimum
wage of 55 cents per hour is the prin-

cipal requirement of this year's agree-
ment with the contractors which we ex-

pect to take effect April 1, on the expira-

tion of the old agreement. Present
wages are 50 cents per hour and work-
ing hours are 48 per week. Conditions
in the trade are better than usual at

this time of year and we do not expect
to have much trouble in getting the con-

tractors signed up.

^« ^
L. U. 1454, Charlottesville, Pa.—An

increase in wages of 25 cents per day is

the demand made on the contractors un-

der terms of the trade movement started

here, same to become effective July 1.

Our present wages are 25 cents per hour
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and working hours 54 per week. The
leading contractors here are union men
and we anticipate no trouble in having

our demand complied with.

L. U. 743, Bakersfield, Cal.—Our local

is at present engaged in an effort to es-

tablish union conditions in the mills here

and to that end have notified the mill

owners that we shall refuse to handle

mill work which does not carry the union

label. Our efforts have the hearty en-

dorsement of the Kern County Building

Trades Council. The prospects of our

being successful in this movement are

good.

Hf >:* *:

L. U. 651, Jackson, Mich.—A five-cent

per hour raise in the minimum scale in

force here, which would increase wages

from 37J to 421 cents per hour, is the

object of a trade movement we have en-

tered upon to take effect May 1. Our

working hours are eight per day. Condi-

tions in the trade are fair and we do not

anticipate any trouble in obtaining this

increase.

Philadelphia, Pa.—The millmen of this

city have voted to make a demand for an

increase in wages on June 1. The in-

crease is from 36 cents to 40 cents per

hour. They are not asking a reduction

in the hours of labor which are 48 and 50

per week. Conditions in the trade are

good and the prospects of their obtain-

ing this increase without trouble look

very favorable.

L. U. 735, Mansfield, Ohio—We have

decided to initiate a movement for better

conditions, same to become effective June
1. We are asking for a minimum wage
of 35 cents, per hour and a nine-hour

day, with a 50-cent scale for scraping and
polishing all kinds of floors. At present

wages vary from $2.75 to $3.00 per day
and working hours are 55 per week. The

prospects of obtaining our demands are

good.

L. U. 1622 (millmen), Utica, N. Y.—
The employers have been notified of our

demand for better conditions which take

the following form: That fifty hours

shall constitute a week's work and that

there shall be no reduction in the pres-

ent wages; also that time and a half

shall be paid for overtime. Present

wages average 25 cents an hour and

working hours are ten a day and fifty-six

a week. Our demand has the endorse-

ment of the Mohawk Valley D. C, and

the prospects of obtaining it look good.

New conditions are to become effective

May 1.

Freedom

There is only one cure for evils which

newly acquired freedom produces, and

that cure is freedom. When a prisoner

first leaves his cell he cannot bear the

light of day, he is unable to discriminate

colors, or recognize faces. The remedy
is to accustom him to the rays of the

sun.

The blaze of truth and liberty may at

first dazzle and bewilder nations which

have become half blind in the house of

bondage. But let them gaze on, and

they will soon be able to bear it. In a

few years men learn to reason. The ex-

treme violence of opinions subsides.

Hostile theories correct each other. The
scattered elements of truth cease to con-

tend and begin to coalesce. And, at

length, a system of justice and order is

educed out of the chaos.

Many politicians of our time are in the

habit of laying it down as a self-evi-

dent proposition that no people ought to

be free till they are fit to use their free-

dom. The maxim is worthy of the fool

in the old story, who resolved not to go

into the water till he had learned to

swim. If men are to wait for liberty till

they become wise and good in slavery

they may indeed wait forever.—Ma-
caulay.
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Craft ProblQms

The Parabola

(By Owen B. Maginnis.)

One of the greatest pieces of carpen-

try framing in the United States was
executed at One Hundred and Tenth

street and Amsterdam avenue, New
York City, in the erection of the Cathe-

dral of St. John the Divine.

It consisted of four huge timber cen-

ters supporting the four main arches at

the intersection of the nave and tran-

septs and at that time much discussion

took place among mechanics relative to

the form of the soffit, some claiming it

was a gothic, some an elliptic and oth-

ers saying it was a bastard or nonde-

script arch designed by the engineer to

support the immense weight of the

stones, each two feet thick by four wide

and six feet in length, as shown in

Fig. 1.

It happened, however, that the outline

of parabola was not one of those stated

above, but "parabolic curves," which are

formed geometrically and produced by

the section of a cone parallel to one of

Fig. 1—Outline of great arches in Ca-

thedral of St. John the Divine.

its sides. The term is of Greek origin

and is given in these abstruse terms:

That the square of the ordinate is equal

to the product of the correspondent ab-

scissa by the parameter.

When the axis C-D and double ordi-

nates A-C and C-B are known, divide

the axis and ordinates into the same

number of equal parts, for example, into

four as seen in Fig. 2. Through the

division points of the ordinates A-C and

Fig. 2.

C-B draw up indefinite parallel lines to

the axis C-D. Then from A to the left

draw through the division points on the

axis, cutting those parallel in A, B and
C. Then by bending a flexible rod or

strip over these points, the curve D-a-b-

c-B may be traced. A similar process

will give the left curve, or it may be

transferred over by drawing horizontal

lines parallel to the ordinates A-C and
C-B.

To draw a parabola by intersecting

yf / £, J^ J)

Fig. 3.

lines, let A-C in Fig. 3 be the base and

D-B the axis height. On A-C con-

struct the rectangular parallelogram

A-E-F-C, its height being equal to D-B.

Divide the side A-E into any number of

equal parts, as 1-2-3-E, and the half of

the base A-D into the same. From these
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division points raise up the perpendicu-

lars 1-e, 2-f, 3-g and intersect them by

the lines 1-B, 2-B, 3-B, drawn from the

division points in A-E to the apex of the

curve B. The points e-f-g of intersec-

tion are the tracing lines of the curve,

which may be repeated for the right

side.

Another way to obtain this curve by

intersecting lines, its axis D-B (Fig. 4)

and double ordinates A-D, D-C being

given, is to produce the axis line D-B to

E, making the line equal in length to

B-D. Join A-E and C-E and divide each

of these joining lines into the same num-
ber of equal parts and enumerate each

division point as indicated. Join the

corresponding points on each side as 1-1,

2-2, etc., with A and C, and the result

will be intersecting points, through
which the curve A-B-C may be traced.

A similar process will describe the

"rampart" raking or oblique parabola

shown on this diagrain.

These problems should be drawn on a

large sheet of manila paper and laid

down to a scale of li inches to 1 foot.

To I^ay Ottt Backing of Hip Rafters

(By James Barry.)

T

Take half thickness of hip rafter and
set off from top corner at right angles

to down bevel at A (in sketch).

Or set off half thickness of the hip on

any bevel or seat line, as shown at C.

Gauge center on back as shown at B.

It is not necessary that hip and val-

ley rafters be back beveled. The bevel

should be laid out and gauged on both
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sides of stick before the seat of hip is

laid out.

The valley rafter will also be set much
higher on the plate, and jacks will set

even with top of valley when back bev-

eled.

When valley rafter is not back bev-

eled the top of jack must be set that

much above corners of valley rafter, so

that top of common rafter will be in

line with center and top of valley

rafter.

length. Now, supposing we had a

fair sized building to roof. It would not

Practical Roof Pramiiig

(By Dwight L. Stoddard.)

There has been a great deal written

on this subject, and yet it is most sur-

prising how little the average carpen-

ter knows about real roof framing. In

almost every number of the leading

building publications question after

question is asked how to frame either a

roof complete or at least some part of it.

In a recent article I told how to

frame by taking the square and apply-

ing it as many times as there were feet

of run. It is a good way, and in some
cases, perhaps, the very best. But in

large roofs there are too many applica-

tions. The idea today is to get at it,

get it done and get away and get at

something else. Again, too many ap-

plications give too many chances to

make a mistake; the least number of

applications the less likely it is to make
mistakes, besides it is quicker and bet-

ter all around.

Just look for a moment at my illus-

tration marked roof. It shows a

rafter in place. Now, if we had a big

square as big as the roof, we would
have the whole thing right there as I

have illustrated it, measuring across

the square giving leng-th of the rafter,

the blade giving the run and the tongue
giving the rise.

But as we do not have squares as big

as the building, we have to take the

common two-foot square, taking inches

as feet of actual roof and 1/12 inches as

inches.

See illustration of run, rise and
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be handy to lay the square on nearly

twenty times to get the length of a raf-

ter. Supposing the building was 34 feet

and 8 inches wide, gable roof would be

half that or 17 feet 4 inches run. Sup-

posing the roof was 10 feet high, take

17 4/12 on blade, which is the run, and

10 on tongue, which is the rise measure

across the square, and it gives the

length of rafter, the rise on the tongue

gives the top or all plumb cuts, while the

run on the blade gives all level cuts.

Now don't get it into your head that

that applies to only common or main

rafters, for the same applies to all raf-

ters; simply measure across run and

rise and it gives length.

Now look for a moment at the eleva-
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tion and compare the main octagon un-

even pitch and hip or valley. This

shows a i pitch. You can look at it

either as 1 foot of run or you can con-

sider it as a complete building 24 feet

wide or 12 feet run and 8 feet rise. Now
that shows the common or main rafter,

the octagon rafter and an uneven pitch

rafter. This is shown as 15 run. Of

course, uneven pitches are likely to be

all kinds of runs; the regular hip or

valley for an ordinary roof is 17 or al-

most that, as that is the diagonal of 12.

Now look for a moment at the plan

and remember that it is like a floor plan

and in this case you are looking right

down on the top of it and not as the

other elevations.

Main rafter is across 12 and you can

look at this, too, as a foot or as a com-

plete building 12 feet square. The run
of the octagon is 13, while an uneven
pitched rafter running across to 9 from
the end of the building would be ex-

actly 15, while a regular hip or valley

would be 17.

Now the dotted lines show that an

uneven pitch hip or valley might be any-

where and measure across them wher-

ever they are and it gives the run; take

the run and the rise and measure across

and it gives the length.

Remember, these rules apply for all

rafters everywhere.

Now I get letter after letter saying

they can get length of main ordinary
hip or valley octagon and all common
jacks, but they do not fully understand
how to get length of all kinds of uneven
pitched hips or valleys. If, for in-

stance, we had a roof 30 wide, gable roof

would be 15 run. Supposing we had a
valley rafter (10) from the end or any-
where in the building being (10) fur-

ther over at the top' end than it was at

the bottom end, to get the run of that

rafter measure across your square from
15 to 10 and it will give you the run.

Take the run just found and the rise,

whatever the rise of the roof may be,

and measure across the run and rise and
it will give you length.

A Query te Roof Frammg
Brother Harvey Garber of L. U. 660,

Springfield, Ohio, sends us a drawing of

a bay window roof which we reproduce
herewith and says he would like to get

an explanation through the columns of

The Carpenter of how to get the length

of the rafter which lies against the

house and which is marked with an (X)
in the sketch. He asserts that there is

not one carpenter in fifty who could cut

this rafter on the ground, and adds that

he has consulted several mechanics, who
do not seem to think that it can be ob-

tained by use of the square. He is, him-

self, of the opinion that it can and would
like to learn of a rule which would work
out with any pitch or run.

Information Asked

M. Tonk, a member of L. U. 1784 of

Chicago, 111., desires to have an ex-

planation of how to read the scales on a

two-foot square.

How to Frame a House
Owen B. Maginnis asks members of

the U. B. who have purchased the 7th

revised edition of his book, "How to

Frame a House," but who have not yet

received their copies, to send him their

correct name and address, as the Post-

office Department informs him that

books have not been called for in several

instances.
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58crtcf|t beg ®encraI=5Uroftbcnt SItrfiU fiir bo§

nm 31. Wttx^ 1914 cnbcnbc aSiertcI.

16. Wdvi 1914.

V(n ^ic 5Ucitgfieber be§ @encral'(ii:e!itttbs

!Soarb— ©rufe:

'i^criditenb iifier bie Quftdnbe unferer Dr*
gaitifntton im erften 93iertcl 1914 tft e§ ^ei)x

erfrciienb gu fagen, ba^ bie SluSfic^ten fe!^r

gut finb. Sro^ ben fd^Ie^ten ®efcfiaft§ber'

^(irtntjfen tm Sonbe iuafirenb bem ^al)vc

1913 ^at unfere ^Briiberfdjaft an SKitglte.

bem ,^ugenommen, unb tnbem tntr al§ ^n*
ternattonaIs3?eretnigung un§ bon bem 58ous
geinerfabepartement guriicfgegogen ^aBen fo

finb unfere SluSfid^ten gut unb berbeffern

fic^ forttoa^rcnb.

^m ^anuar, auf ©inlabung bcr interna*
tionaIs58eamten ber Steinmaurer, ©tein-
fjauer unb ^^iinc^er ^nternationalsUnion,
befuc^te id^ bie Slonbention in ,§oufton, Sej:.,

unb e§ freut mid) gu berid)ten, btrt bie ^on^
bention fel^r erfolgreic^ tvat. Slls ©jefutib*
beamier ber SS. 33. ber S. unb ^. bon 9foie*

rifo inurbe id) fe^r inarm empfangen unb
foniglid^ beniirt^^et unb id) bemerfte mit
^-reube, ha'Q bie Karpenter unb 33?aurer fid)

}e^t me^r in einanber intereffieren trie frii-

|er ber gaU tnar.

!^m S??onat gebruar befuc^te id) bie ^^ro-
bin^ Ontario, <lanaba, unb unter ben
fBiabten tnelc^e iS) befud)te maren SBinbfor,
^t. STbomaS, SSoronto, ioamitton, Niagara
^aU§, 5}Srefton, Cttatoa unb ^ngfton. Sir*

beit hjar gur geit fe^r gering tnegen bem
falten SEetter. ®§ tnar jebod^ eine gute
©timmung borr)onben unb id) er^ielt einen
guten Sinbrud bon ben frii^eren §lmalga*
mierten ineldie je^i bem SSerfdimelgungSpIan
beifte^en. (£§ ift nid)t gu ertnarten, ba'Q bie

?rmalgamierten bem ©pftem ber SS. S.
fofort na(^geben tnerben. ,^(^ fiif)Ie fid^er,

ha% in ein paar SRonate bie Sauleute bon
Gonaba gufammen fte^^en Inerben unb tno jc

':T)?einung§berfd)iebenl^eiten inaren rtierben

biefelben balb bergeffen fein. ^i^ hjiH fagen,
ba% id) bie 2o!aIbcamlen ber frii'^eren

^tmafgamierten in jebem gaUe toillenS fanb
flUeS in i^rer ^raft gu t^^un um ba§ ©etoerf
au forbem. S)ie aUgemeinen 5Iu§fid)ten fiir

Arbeit in ber ^Probing finb fe^^r gut.
Ser neue Sana!, melder Cafe (Srie unb

Safe Cntario berbinbet, ift o:^ne Sineifel ba§
nad)ft groftte SBer! bicfcr Slrt gum Manama
Qanai. 5caufenbe SIrbeiter bon febem ©e-
tner!e hjerben bier angeftellt fein, unb, banf
ben 93emur)ungen unferer ©tifter unb WiU
glicber unferer Sofalunionen in ©onoba fjat

ba§ ©obernnient bcfd)Ioffcn, bie i)J?ininuim;

£bf)ne in jenem Siftrift gu begal)lcn.

^m GJangcn genommcn, finb bie Karpen=
ter§ in Cntario fe[)r lebenbig, unb, hjaj^rcnb

bie Sbfine in einigen ©egenben fct)r nicbrig

finb, fo finb jebod) gute SXu§fid)ten bor^an*
ben, bo^ biefelben im fommenbcn ^a^rc
erbbfit tnerben.

^d) befu(^te berfc^iebene ©tdbte im
©iiben unb ©iiblneften, namlid): (Sijatta-

nooga, S3irming^am, ^etv Crlean-S, Seau^
mont, ©albefton, .<^oufton, ©an STntonio,

Sluftin, 2Baco, S)alfa§, ^t. SBort^ unb Mem^
p'ijiS. ^n Sbattanooga unb 2??empbi§ finb

bie Suftonbe normal, mit fefjr guten Stua*

fid)ten im fommenben ^^a^re.

^n $8irmingbam finb bie Quftonbe nid)t

fo gut tnegen bem langen unb bitteren ^riegc
hjeic^en fie gu befter)en fatten, ic^ fiifile abcr,

ba^ e§ balb mit ber llnterftiifeung be§ @. @.

93. beffer geben mirb. @ie fatten fc^tner gu
^ampfen unb unfere Sofalen 'i)itlten bor=

trefflic^ gufammen. ^d) bin fic^er, ba'Q im
fommenben grii^jabre bie g^i^rns^^i^cute bon
^irmingf)am i^ren friiberen guten 9tuf inie-

ber :^aben tvexben.

^(^ fann mir nid)t bcn!en tna§ mit ben

Union gimmerleuten in D^etn £rIeon§ Io§

ift. ,^d^ ba6e eine ©tiftungSfampagne bort

beranla^t unb ic^ bin geh^ife, ba^ mit ber

rtnterftii^ung be§ ®. (£. ^^8. alTeg balb tnicber

gut Jnirb.

93on ben befuc^ten ©tabten in ^^e^aS fann
id) bon alien fagen, ba^ fie eine 5?Iaffe bon
aufbauenben, energifc^en unb fparfameu
Seuten finb, affe barouf intereffiert i^rc

SSerprtniffe gu berbeffern unb alle mcttcijern

baraufbiin bie 3^ad)barftabte gu iibcrtreffen.

©efretar 5]Sroctor bom SarpenterS ©taat*

douncil bon "^ex.aS, begleitete mid) auf mei*

ner Keife fointe 93oarb*2)?itgIieber ^lad-
more unb Ogletree. 2IIIe§ mbgrid)c inurbe

aufgeboten um bie JReife a?ortI)eifbaftig fiir

bie 'Sruberfd)aft gu maiden, ^^d) inurbe un=
bonfbar fein inenn id) nid)t fagen Iniirbc, ba)^

fie and) aHe? in ibrer S^raft tbaten um bie

JHeife and) angener)m unb genufereid) gu

madien. ®er ©taat§= Council i)ai „od^t

Stunben STrbeit, $5.00 per 2:ag" atg ITZufter

angenommcn unb mad)t gute ©Aritte gu

bie'fem (Snbc. ^d) fiir)re, baB bid @ute5
bnrauS gehjonnen nierben fbnntc luenn an*

bere ©taaten baS- Serai Sl)ftcm ftubicren

hjiirben. Ser 93efud) unb ^^sutcreffe geigten

fid) iiberall unb bie (Srefutibbeamten bom
©taat§*SounciI finb fe^r gu lobcn.

^di niobntc and) ber grbffnung ber 52e'^r*

iungen ©d)ulc in Sbicago bei, unb id) hJiin*

fd)C nur, ba'^ feber 3immermann im £anbc
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btefeS groBe 2Ber! fe^en fbnnte rocIcfjeS bon
ben Se^rjungen berttcfjtet tuirb, bamit fie

baSfelbe fc^oien !onnten. Sie gimmerleutc
bon Sl^icago finb gu begliidLroiinlcficrt iiber

i^r Se^rMtem unb biel Sob gebii^rt ber

(Sarpenterg unb SuilberS' Slffociatton, tneli^e

btefe§ etncn Grfclg macfite.

SIuc^ tDo^nte ti^ ber Sintoetl^ung ber

neuen Qcxmat bet 2. U. 62 bon S^icago hex.

Stcfe§ ift ein SlfuftersQebdube unb bie SJiit-

glteber ber S. U. finb ,5U gratulieren unb
biefe» follte oon anberen S. XI. 'en nacfigea^mt

tnerben. ^i)te Unter^altung tear ein grower

Grfolg unb liber 3,000 Seute ino^nten ber=

felben bei.

gum Stfiluffe mijcfite ic^ ben S)citglicbern

be§ @. (£. S3, bonfen fiir i^re ^er5lid)c Unter-

ftiifeung ebenfo ber 37?itglieberf(^aft im gro*

^en @an,5en. (Srgebenit,

^ames .^irbt],
@eneral:=5prdfibent.

2Sicf)ttg fiir JReforbierenbe Sefreteire.

2)a§ bterteljo^rige girfular fiir bie brei

23conate Sfbril, JfJai unb ^uni, ba^ biertel*

jd^rige ^a^toort entbaltenb, ift an olte

Sofalunionen gefc^idt toorben. ©atntt finb

6 93fanfet§ fiir bie f^-tnan^^^Selretdre. 5)rei

babon finb an bie ©eneral^Effige gu fenben
fiir bie ?Jionate 2(brtf, ?J?a{ unb ^^uni unb
bit anberen brei finb auSgufiitten unb fiir

gufiinftigc iReferengen gu be^alten. Sfucfi

finb fedjg ^Bfanfette fiir ben Sc^afemeifter,

tnelc^e gum berfenben be§ @elbe§ an ba§
^ouptQuartier gu gebraucben finb.

3teforbierenbe Sefretdre, lueld^e biefeS

no(^ nicf^t erbalten ^aben, foUen fofort ©en.*
Seft. Tyranf Sufft), SarpenterS ©ebdube,
^nbianapolis, ^nb., bena(^ricbtigen.

aSit^tige 3irf«Iore.

Sie Sefretdre ber S. S.'s unb S. 11. 'en

foUen ^ierntif merfen, ba^ aucb girMare
ouSgefcbicft tuerben, tuefc^e fie aufforbem,
Stotiftif fiber il^rcn guftanb abgugeben.
2:ie Sifte ber gragen, tcelcbe gu beanttttorten

finb, finb bit 'Qaijl ber Slrbeitsftunben ber
2!ag unb S5>ocbe, ber Sobn, Samftag ^alb-
feiertag ober nic^t, ?)ai)l ber gutfiefienben
SRitglieber u. f. in. 2)tefe foUen fofort au§^
gefiiHt unb eingefanbt Irerben.

S>tefe§ ift fiir bie September .^onbention
not!^tnenbig unb mu^ in S)rucfer§ £<inben
fein in ber no^en gufunft. SiefeS ift bt§-
balb fefir eilig.

^cr bereinigte 2?er6anb ber Bintmcrer itnb

3?ttutifd)Ier.

S)er SfJitgHebergumac^S, ben ber 9<erbanb
ber S^mmerer unb ^autifc^Ier fiir baB '^dijx

1912 bericf)len fonnte, Jnar ber grogte, ben
biefe Crganifation fett i^rer ©riinbung im
^a^re 1800 gu bergeic^nen ^at. 2er 2Itit=^

gfieberbeftanb Gnbe 1911 betrug 66,365,
oufgcnommcn tnurben 20,017 2)?itglteber,

unb nacfi Jlbrecfinung ber tr)d]|renb bcB ^ai^^
re§ ^ycrftorbencn unb STusgcfcbloffenen tuor
eine 9'Zettoguna^me- bon 12,600 gu bergeicf)=:

nen, fo bo^ ber ?Jfitg[ieberbeftanb am ^_ai)'

resfcblu^ /8,96.^ betrug. 69 neue ga^Iftet*
fen tnurben erbffnet unb 14 gefc^Ioffen, ba^
bon 12 aCein in STmerifa, tro ber iperbanb
eine Sfngal^f ^^Wftelien befi&t. gemer be*
ftefien nocfi foYcbe_in (Sanaba, 9Jeu*(£eeIanb,
Slufiralien unb iiibafrifo. 2Im £nbe bes
5a^re§ beftanben im gangen 1,029 gegen
9/4 im 5Borjafire.

Ser ©cneralfefretdr bes S}erbanbe§, 1^.

S^anbler, fiifirt ben bebeutenben Quroacfig
im ilifitglieberbeftanb auf ba§ neue S^er-

fic^erungSgefefe guriirf, inbem er fagt: „(S§

ift bie lirfa^rung, bie bie meiften ©eiuerf*

f(^aften im ^a^re 1912 gema^t ^aben, bav,

tint fteigenbe Sfn^abl um Sfufna^me in bie

Crganifation nacfigefucbt fiat, tva5 ^aubt?
fdcbltc^ barauf guriicfgufii^ren ift, bav, jeber

Sfrieiter, um bie bolle Unterftiifeung au§
btm S?erfic^enmg§gefefe gu giefien, gegtoun-
gen ift, einer anerfannten 9?ereinigung bei=

gutreten." Sa natfi bem SierficfierungS-

gefefe bie @eitier!f(^aften ba§ Dlecfit ^^aben,

folcf) „anerfannte 55ereine" gu toerben,

mad^te ber SSerbanb ber gimmerer unb SSau-

tifcbler babon (Sebraui^, um bie berfd^iebe?
_

nen SSerficberungSgtceige im ^ntereffe ber"
?JatgIieber felbft berroalten gu fbnnen. S^a-

tiirlic^ berurfacfite bie llebemafime biefer

Sfrbeit eine boCftdnbige UmrDdtgung alter

?rrbeiten im .£)auptborftanb, ba bit ^afcfii-

nerie biefe§ @efefee§ fo au^erorbentli(^ fom*
bligiert ift.

2ie Sinnafimen be§ 9?erbanbe§ betrugen
im S3eric^t5ja^r £182,440, bie ©efamtaus*
goben ober £187,491, fo ba% bit STuSgaben
bie Sinnafimen um £5,051 iiberftiegen. S;ie§

Olefultat ift befonberS tntereffoni toegen ber

3;!atfa(f)C, ba% t§ ficb um baS erfte boIIe ^a^r'
unter ben berdnberten Statuten fionbelt, bie

am 1. ^uli 1911 in .^raft traten unb eine

.©erabfegung ber Slltersberforgungg-, .^ran*

fen* unb UnfaHunterftii^ung bracfiten. SBenn
man ferner bebenft, bag e§ ficfi al§ notroens

big ^erauSgefteUt ^at, einen Crtrabetrag feit

^ufi 1912 gu erfieben, bann mu^ man gu
bem 2c^ruf3 fommen, bar^ ein§ bon gtoei

Singen eintreten mu^: entoeber bit Unter*

ftiifeungSfofee inerben toeiter fierabgefefet,

ober bie 5&eitrdge tocrben er^bfit, um bie

EfuSgaben mat ben ©inna^men in (Sinffang

gu bringen.

Sie 9{rter§berforgung§*lInterftiieung er*

forberte mefir toic in 2)rnttel alter gegafilten

Unterfriisungen, fie betrug £57,197; bie

.?iran!enunterftiifeung betrug £35,182, Sir*

beitllofenunterftixfeung £34,616, 3terbegelb
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£3,090, (5tL-eifuntcvftiU3ung £5,110, 2i>er^

5Cugt)erfiii}cntUi-i £3,5G0, 3fotfanuutcr'

fiiiljuni] £1,795 imb llnfallimterftitiiumi

£1,550. Sim ^ar)re§[d)rui5 6c,-^0iien 3,2'23

?.)titr(Iieber ?trtcr§LicrfovniiunS=Unterftui3Uun,

babon 2,013 8 Sdjtiliiu-!, 425 7 Sff)tlltiui

itnb 185 JJittnlicber 5 ©diillinn pro !iiSod)e.

Surcfi bte f)or)cn Unterftii^unflyfal^c ijt ba§
'i^crm^3gen be§ Sicrdanbey auf £96,922
^iiriicfiiennntgen; xtnb ba ber ^Jiitcjlicberitaub

gegcnludrtttj iiber 81,000 fictrdgt, luirb in

bem a3erid)t btefcn 3aI]Ien baS 'iScdydltniS

bom ^af)rc 1900 gcgenubcrgefteUt, tno ber

SSerbanb nur 65,000 2)?itgltcber gd^Itc, a6cr

nirfjt trentgcr line £204,000 gu fetner SSer*

fugung [}atte. Sem ©eneralrat be§ S^er-

Banbei, ber in biefem ^a^re feirte bretia:^r:=

lic^e S^onfereng aBfiiilt, ift eine fdjtocre S(uf?

gabe geftellt; er jolt ba§ finan3ielle problem
iofen, Judf)renb bic 5JcitgIteber bie ^lufljebung

be§ S'jtrabcitragcS berrangen, anbere TliU
giteber abcr bie Slsertraggpoliti! berurteilen

unb forbern, ha'^ hex getrierblidjen ©treitig-

feiten eine fc^cirfere ?(ngriff§taftif geiibt

tvitb. .

Conditions iu Wildwood, N. J.

(Continued from Page 34.)

Our business agent reports weekly that

the majority of these are "scabs," al-

though claiming to belong to locals in

Camden and Philadelphia. He has tried

numerous ways to secure their names
and the number of their local but with-

out success. The reason for such ac-

tion is that they are working (some of

them) nine hours and five cents an hour

under the scale, a very good reason for

the business agent to be aggressive in

that line. Furthermore, some who do

give their name and show their card do

nothing but promise to come up to the

local and take out a card.

The nine-hour men are hard to handle

as they are working for a visiting or

migrating builder who brought them
with him, and none of our men are on

the job. Yet his men claim to be union

men. Therefore I fully agree with

Brother Wm. P. Patton's statement and
can not agree with Brother Ira St.

John that the "business agents would
need several secretaries." Of course, a

business agent or secretary is in the

wrong when he does not answer an in-

quiry stating the facts concerning work.

But there is no danger of every mem-
ber of the U. B. making inquiry. Also

I think it would be refreshing to hear

communications read in the local meet-
ings of a brother inquiring about work-
ing conditions in said locality and locals

writing to locals asking for men.
But Brother St. John is hitting the

nail on the head when he speaks of re-

vision of the stay-away lists. Wildwood
has never been on that list, though
it could have been on there often. We
are not travelers but from what we have
heard of the "stay-away" list (alias "vis-

ionary list") we would pick out one of

these towns to secure work if we wanted
to leave here. But The Carpenter is not

to blame for this condition.

Fraternally yours,

T. H. M. TOWNSEND,
Recording Secretary 1743.

Wildwood, N. J.

(We sympathize with Brother Town-
send over the conditions prevailing in

Wildwood and the injury wrought his

L. U. by traveling brothers who fail to

deposit their clearance cards and violate

the union's trade rules. We have called

attention to the abuse of section 102 of

the General Constitution dealing with

clearance cards more than once. For in-

stance, in our report to the Salt Lake
City convention we said: "Traveling

members receive the same courtesy and
attention from the General Office that

other members do, but they should not

forget to perform their part; that is, to

always act the union man, deposit their

clearance card as soon after they have
secured work as possible and become
identified with the union. Too often re-

ports are made to us that union men
with clearance cards in their pockets

come into town to work on jobs or for

firms that are unfair to the home men.

This state of affairs should not exist

—

once a union man, always a union man,
should be our motto. We should not take

advantage of our fellowmen by denying

our principles and hiding our identity."

Traveling members guilty of such prac-

tices referred to by Brother Townsend
have a poor conception of their duties as

members and they show themselves to be

antagonistic to the welfare of the U. B.

—Editor The Carpenter.)
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DopartQin^t Francais

Rapport du President General Kiiby
pour le Trimestre Finissant

le 31 Mars 1914

16 Avril 1914.

Aux Membres du Comite General Execu-

tif—Salut:

J ai I'honneur de vous soumettre mon
rapport sur I'etat de notre organisation

pendant le premier trimestre de I'annee

1914. Je suis tres heureux de pouvoir

vous dire que les conditions industrielles

pour la saison qui vient semblent etre

beaucoup meilleurs. Malgre la mauvaise

condition des affaires dans ce pays pend-

ant presque toute I'annee 1913, notre

organisation a augmente le nombre de ses

membres, et aussi malgre que notre

societe se soit retire du departement in-

ternational des corps et metiers, nos rela-

tions sont restees, neanmoins tres bonnes

avec les metiers du batiment et

s'ameliorent rapidement d'une maniere

substantielle.

Pendant le mois de Janvier, a I'invita-

tion des officiers de I'union internationale

des Briquetiers, Magons et platriers, j'ai

assiste a leur convention tenue a Hous-

ton, Texas, et je suis heureux de vous

annoncer qu'ils ont eu une convention

pleine de succes. Comme officier executif

de I'union fraternelle des charpentiers et

menuisiers d'Amerique, J'ai ete recu avec

enthousiasme et entretenu royallement, et

J'ai ete heureux de constater la tendance

des charpentiers et masons de se con-

naitre mieux et de prendre plus d'interet

dans le bien-etre de chacun.

Pendant le mois de Fevrier j'ai visite

la province d'Ontario, Canada, et parmi
les villas oil je me suis rendu je dois citer.

Windsor, St. Thomas, Toronto, Hamilton,

Niagara Falls, Preston, Ottawa, et King-

ston. Au temps de ma visite, il y avait

peu de travail et cela du aux conditions

climatiques; Neanmoins I'esprit d'organi-

sation etait tres manifeste, et j'ai ete

agreablement surpris de voir la maniere

avec laquelle, les anciennes branches de la

Societe Amalgamee, se pretaient au plant

de solidification. Nous ne pouvions pas

esperer que les membres de la Societe

adopte le systeme de I'U. B. immediate-

ment, mais je suis sure que je puis dire

que dans quelques mois, les charpentiers

du Canada, seront unis d'une telle facon

que toutes les difficultes passees seront

oubliees. Je dois dire aussi que j'ai

trouve les officiers des anciennes branches

locales de la societe amalgamee faisant

tout en leur pouvoir pour assister nos

ouvriers et ameliorer leur condition.

H semble que dans cette province, les

conditions du travail vont s'ameliorer

dans un prochain avenir.

Le nouveau Canal entre le lac Erie et

le lac Ontario est peut-etre seulement

second, apres le canal de Panama, en

grandeur de construction sur le conti-

nent Americain.

Des milliers d'hommes de tout metiers

seront employes a sa construction, et

grace a I'activite de nos organisateurs et

des membres de nos unions locales Can-

adiennes, le gouvernement a convenu que

le salaire minimum regnant dans le pays

devra etre stipule dans tous les contrats

qui seront alloues.

L'ensemble des charpentiers de la

province d'Ontario sont tres vigilants a

sauvegarder leurs interets et quoique

dans quelques villes les salaires sont

deplorablement bas, il y a lieu d'esperer

une augmentation pendant le courant de

I'annee.

J'ai visite aussi plusieurs villes du
Sud et der Sud-ouest, a savoir, Chat-

tanooga, Birmingham, Nouvelle-Orleans,

Beaumont, Galveston, Houston, San-An-

tonio, Austin, Waco, Dallas, Fort Worth
et Memphis.

A Chattanooga et Memphis les condi-

tions etaient a peu pres normales avec

I'esperance d'une amelioration pour I'an-

nee qui vient.
^
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A Birmingham, en consideration de la

lutte longue et amere que I'organisation

a en a soutenir, il semble y avoir quelque

demoralisation, mais avec I'aide que le

conseil general executif a rendu je pense

que les conditions vont s'ameliorer tres

prochainement. lis ont soutenu une lutte

tres vive mais nos unions locales se sont

soutenues noblement. Je suis sur qu'avec

le travail du printemps qui va commencer
les charpentiers de Birmingham vont re-

conquerir leur prestige.

Je ne puis comprendre la cause de I'etat

de I'union des charpentiers a la Nouvelle

Orleans. J'ai commence une campagne
d'organisation dans cette ville qui je

pense sera couronne de succes et avec

I'aide du Comite general executif je me
crois capable, en temps, de retablir notre

organisation a la Nouvelle-Orleans d'une

telle maniere qu'elle redeviendra un
facteur dans les metiers du batiment.

De toutes les villes du Texas que j'ai

visitees je puis dire que ce qui s'applique

a une s'applique a toutes. J'ai trouve les

charpentiers du Texas tres energiques et

en meme temps des hommes tres con-

servatifs, tous interesses a ameliorer leur

condition.

Secretaire Proctor du conseil d'etat des

charpentiers du Texas m'a accompagne
dans mon voyage, aussi les membres du
conseil de Blackmore et Ogletree. Tout
ce qui pouvait se faire a ete fait par les

differentes villes pour rendre notre visite

beneficialle a notre organisation. En
meme temps je serais tres ingrat si je ne

mentionnais pas qu'ils ont fait tout pour
rendre notre voyage aussi agreable que
possible.

Le Conseil de I'Etat a adopte pour son

motto, "Huit heures de travail, 5 dollars

par jour," et ils font des progres tres

rapide vers ce but. Je pense que beau-

coup pourrait etre accompli par les autres

etats s'ils etudiaient la fagon dont les af-

faire du Texas sont gouvernees. Assiduite

et interet dans I'organisation generale

etaient partout en evidence et beaucbup
de credit est du aux officiers du conseil

executif d'etat des charpentiers.

J'etais present a I'ouverture de I'ecole

d'apprentis de Chicago, et je desirerais

seulement qu'il soit possible que tous les

charpentiers du pays puissent voir, de

fa?on a ce qu'ils puissent apprecier, le

travail fait par ces garcons apprentis.

Les charpentiers de Chicago peuvent se

feliciter sur leur systeme d'apprentisage

et beaucoup de credit est du a I'associa-

tion des charpentiers et constructeurs

pour leur co-operation' pour le succes de

cette ecole.

J'etais present aussi a inauguration
de la nouvelle maison de I'union locale

No. 62 a Chicago; c'est un batiment tout

a fait moderne et cette union locale a cree

un precedent qui devrait etre copie par

les autres unions locales. Leur reception

comptait 3,000 personnes et a eu un tres

grand succes.

En finissant, je tiens a remercier les

membres du conseil general executif et

tous les membres pour le support qu'ils

m'ont donne.

Soumis respectueusement,

JAMES KIRBY, President General.

Circulaire Officielle

Aux officiers et. membres de toutes les

unions locales, conseils de districts et

d'etats de I'union fraternelle des char-

pentiers et menuisiers d'Amerique

—

Salut:

Nous vous avons deja informe dans un
recent numero de ce journal, que la Dix-

huitieme convention generale de I'union

fraternelle des charpentiers et menui-
siers d'Amerique aura lieu dans la ville

d'Indianapolis, Indiana, au mois de Sep-

tembre prochain. Nous avons aussi ap-

pelle votre attention sur la section 235 de

la constitution generale et vous avons de-

mande que vous vous conformiez a cette

regie; tout cela de fagon que vous ayez

tout le temps necessaire pour considerer

les changements que vous desireriez ap-

porter a notre constitution generale.

Si vous ne desirez pas prendre avant-

age de cette opportunite, veuillez ne pas
^ nous blamer apres, quand il sera trop

tard et que le temps pour recevoir of-

ficiellement les petitions a I'office general

sera expire.

Veuillez vous souvenir que vous avez
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jusqu an 15 Juillet prochain pour sou-

mettre tout amendments a notre consti-

tution generale. Ces amendments doivent

etre envoyes au Secretaire general pour

publication dans notre journal official, le

Charpentier, de facon a ce que tous nos

membres aient I'occasion de les con-

siderer.

Tovit amendement envoye au Secretaire

general apres le 15 Juillet, 1914, ne sera

pas considere par le comite ni par la con-

vention. Vous pouvez done voir la ne-

cessite d'agir maintenant, pendant que

vous avez le temps et par consequent de

vous conformer a la section 235 de notre

Constitution Generale.

Fraternellement,

FRANK DUFFY,
Secretaire-General.

Avis aux Secretaires- Greffiers

La circulaire trimestrielle couvrant les

mois d'Avril, Mai et Juin et contenant le

mot de passe a ete envoyee a toutes les

unions locales de I'union fraternelle. Sous

le meme pli vous trouverez six imprimes
pour le F. S. Trois devront etre employes

pour les rapports a 1 'office general pour

les mois d'Avril, Mai et Juin et les autres

serviront de duplicates et devront etre

conserves dans les archives. Aussi vous

trouverez Six imprimes pour le tresorier,

qui devront etre employes quand vous en-

voyez de I'argent a I'office general.

Les secretaires qui n'auraient pas regu

cette circulaire et ces divers imprimes au

moment ou ils recevront le journal dev-

ront en informer immediatement le secre-

taire general Frank Duffy, a la maison

des charpentiers a Indianapolis, Indiana.

U est vrai que beaucoup de membres
du labeur organise n'appr6cient pas les

benefices qu'ils ont regus et dont ils

jouissent maintenant, mais ce n'est pas

une raison pour que n'importe quel mem-
bre soit decourage de faire son devoir.

II y aura toujours des ingrats, mais ceux

qui sont capables de se rendre compte de

leur devoir doivent etre encourages par
la pensee que I'unionisme a fleuri en de-

pit des ingrats, et cette pensee doit

mener a I'execution du devoir unioniste

avec plus de determination que jamais

et avec une confiance plus grande encore.

Le mouvement fait des progres en depit

des ingrats et des "rouspeteurs," et le

moindre pfetit appui I'aide a grandir

encore.

Le labeur organise n'est pas un champ
d'operations, mais une force. Ce n'est

pas un but, mais un moyen. La meme
loi de sacrifice s'applique au labeur

organise qu'a toute autre societe et

individu. II ne pourra pas continuer de

vivre s'il devient egoiste et etroit. II

faut qu'il existe pour le plus grand bien

du plus grand nombre. II doit etre pret

a se sacrifier pour le bien de I'humanite.

La semence ne peut se reproduire que
lorsqu'elle tombe dans la terre et meurt.

Dites ce que vous avez a dire sur le

plancher de votre meeting d'union.

Pourquoi ne pas jouer votre role dans
le developpement industriel? Le meet-
ing d'union est votre forum.

Si vous n'etes pas presents a vos meet-
ings d'union, de quel droit pouvez-vous

protester si I'union va de travers?

Avec le printemps qui arrive, il devrait

y avoir de plus nombreux publics aux
reunions locales.

Vous ne pouvez pas fuir les responsa-

bilites en vous absentant des reunions

de votre union. C'est la une decision de

la cour.

Si votre union n'est pas dirigee a votre

satisfaction, c'est votre faute si vous
n'assistez pas aux meetings. Si vous y
assistez, vous aurez toute I'opportunite

desirable de faire connaitre vos vues aux
camarades, et si vos vues sont saines,

elles affecteront d'autant la politique et

I'attitude de votre union locale.

La force numerique du mouvement des

"trade-unions" est le barometre de ce

qu'il accomplit et de son influence dans
les salles legislatives du pays. Chaque
membre nouveau qui est enrole sous sa

banniere est une addition a sa force et

augmente son influence et son utilite.

C'est, par consequent, notre devoir tout

indique d'agiter, organiser et eduquer.
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Death Roll

WESTWATER, JOHN, Treasurer, L. U.

142, Pittsburgh, Pa.

KANE, JOHN M., Bus. Agent, L. U. 66,

Jamestown, N. Y.

«
Claims Paid
During April, 1914 «

No. Name. L. U. Am't.

215S4 Wm. Hastings 11 $200.00

21585 August Schulclt 12 200.00

21586 Benjamin F. Clark 29 200.00

21587 Mrs. Amelia Kead 31 50.00

21588 Simeon Wood 36 200.00

21589 Carl Carlson 67 200.00

21590 Mrs. Fannie Shapira 175 50.00

21591 Mrs. Mary B. Headley 223 50.00

21592 Mrs. Katie Ritter 309 50.00

21593 Mrs. Elise Cournoyer 342 50.00

21594 Mrs.- Augusta O. Swanson. 521 50.00

21595 Andy P. Gates 531 200.00

21596 Charles Davis 554 200.00

21597 Mrs. Mary Lucas 649 50.00

21598 Harry Goldmill 687 200.00

21.599.Henry M. Pluemer 1-596 200.00

21600 Arthur Carlson 1922 200.00

21601 Mrs. Katherine Byrne 51 50.00

21602 Geo. F. Patterson 132 200.00

21603 Mrs. Mary Sheehan 188 50.00

21604 W. H. Lawrence 651 200.00

21605 Wiley Wigner 742 200.00

21606 J. C. Bronk 809 200.00

21607 Mrs. Alberta Harris 1155 50.00

21608 David Sandstedt 1158 200.00

21609 B. W. Smith 64 200.00

21610 Geo. A. Robinson 132 200.00

21611 C, F. Wait 1128 50.00

21612 Wm. E. Barnett 90 100.00

211)13 Ernest J. Thomas 1 200.00

21614 James B. Woods 43 200.00

21615 Mrs. Hattie Cooper 74 50.00

21616 Chas. L. Finkle 70 200.00

21617 Alfred S. Dunston 117 200.00

21618 Axel B. Sorenson 141 200.00

21620 Thomas Hovs-e 211 50.00

21621 W. C. Coombs 262 200.00

21622 Mrs. Ada Merrill 384 25.00

21623 John Gavin 441 200.00

21624 L. A. Benson 448 50.00

21625 Mrs. Sebilla Duffy 492 50.00

21626 J. B. Andrews 627 50.00

21627 John E. Bergen 639 200.00

21628 J. Prank Jenkins 867 200.00

21029 August Hofmeister 1048 200.00

No. Name. L. U. Am't.
216.30 Edwin Jacobus 1067 200.00

21631 Vincenzo Buonocore l.")(l."j 200.00

216.32 Mrs. Beatrice Belalr 825 25.fK)

21633 Mrs. Rose Wessel 10 50.00
216.34 Mrs. Georgiana A. Horton. .33 .50.00

216.35 B. j; Kelsey .50 200.00
216.36 J. W. Okerberg 02 200.00
21637 Edward Clayton 249 200.00
21638 Mrs. Madeline Siegman . .

.

.309 50.00

21639 Dominick Mathias 822 50.00

21640 John Ross 26 200.00
21641 Thomas Lavangie (dis) 33 300.00
21642 Mrs. Margaret Laging 72 .50.00

21643 Mrs. Elizabeth Fieldhouse. 122 .50.00

21644 Abada Crites 143 100.00
21645 Mrs. Annie Olson 181 ,50.00

21646 Mrs. Mathilda Durller 291 .50.00

21647 Mrs. .Julie Major .341 50.00

21648 Mrs. Olka K. Swamiuen . .

.

.001 50.00

21649 A. R. Wyatt 1002 200.00

21650 W. R. Cox 1460 .50.00

21651 Mrs. Gussie Douthit 1666 .50.00

21652 Ernest Greiner 8 200.00

21653 Mrs. Hannah E. Warn 27 50.00

21654 Mrs. Margaret E. Alvord.. .3.51 .50.00

21655 Mrs. Emma P. Wachel 1.317 .50.00

21656 Wm. Benster 1784 200.00

21657" Mrs. Evangeline L. Laberge 1744 50.00

21658 Wm. E. Roberts 37 200.00

21659 Martin Krauss 55 200.00

21660 Mrs. Anna M. Goebel 112 50.00

21661 Henry W. Beers 115 200.0(i

21662 Chas. L. Gryder '. 169 200.0O

21663 Ed. T. Keach 198 200.00

21664 B. M. Young 198 200.00

21665 Charles D. Bader 200 200.00

21666 Ira Joy 251 200.00

21667 Rudolph Hrinyak 309 200.00

21668 Andrew Odsun .387 20(1.00

21669 Peter Gardner 532 .50.00

21670 George D. Weldon 1261 200.00

21671 Gabriel Johnson 1747 200.00

21672 Herman J. Voss 10 200.00

21673 Jacob W. Stutenroth 10 50.00

21674 Mrs. Martha C. Craig 20 50.00

21675 Mrs. 7>ella B. Adams 198 50.00

21676 Mrs. Seleto C. Robinson . .

.

208 .">0.00

21677 Mrs. Amelia Kelly 262 50.00

2167S Mrs. Lillian Wadnian 457 50.00

21679 John B. Cook 541 200.00

21680 Mrs. Carrie Kent 1122 50.00
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No.

21681

216S2

21683

21684

21685

21686

21687

21688

21689

21690

21691

21692

21693

21694

21695

21696

21697

21698

21699

21700

21701

21702

21703

21704

21705

21706

21707

21708

21709

21710

21711

21712

21713

21714

21715

21716

21717

21718

21719

21720

21721

21722

21723

21724

21725

21726

21727

21728

21729

21730

21731

21732

21733

21734

21735

21736

21737

21738

21739

21740

21741

21742

21743

21744

Name. L. U. Am't.

Chas. Schuett 1367 200.00

Albert Bobzein 943 200.00

Thomas Kittels 12 200.00

Vaclav Fiala (dis) 54 400.00

Mrs. Mary E. Doxsee 357 50.00

Wm. Hammond 448 200.00

Mrs. Helen Ebert 478 50.00

Henry Wehrmeyer 803 50.00

Isaac R. Ziegenfuss 492 200.00

August Klinger 416 200.00

John Reest 328 50.00

C. T. Boone 103 200.00

Edwin P. Banes 122 200.00

Christian Wahl 291 200.00

Benj. W. Mitchell 318 200.00

Samuel Bosserman 453 50.00

Jacob Moos 497 200.00

Geo. Arnold 1784 179.75

Ferdinand Rueckert 5 200.00

Joseph A. West 517 200.00

John Moore 431 200.00

Walter S. Smith 462 200.00

Homer H. Benham 647 200.00

Samuel J. McCauUey 132 50.00

John M. Armstrong 8 50.00

Gottfried Michaelis 10 200.00

"Mrs. Fredonia Hendrick ... 41 25.00

C. R. Joslyn 43 50.00

Mrs. Mary Landrigan 43 50.00

Mrs. Emma M. Carlson 58 50.00

Grant Hancock 75 200.00

John T. Males 75 50.00

Morris McNamara 138 200.00

Peter Colombe 193 200.00

Mrs. M. H. Houseberg 254 50.00

Mrs. Christina Nelson 272 50.00

Mrs. Julia D. French 316 50.00

D. Luther McHugh 356 200.00

Mrs. Christina Anderson .

.

429 50.00

Peter McNeil 441 200.00

G. M. Castle 488 50.00

Mrs. Maria Van Der Goot.. 490 50.00

H. M. Linton 578 200.00

Mrs. Wilhelmina Schrorer.. 692 50.00

Edward Grosshupf 1051 200.00

John J. Rose (dis.) 1115 400.00

Mrs. Lydia Wing 1551 50.00

Ludwig Hofgren 1620 200.00

Mrs. Agnes Zembicke 723 50.00

Fred Bwert 1 200.00

B. F. Blanchard 256 200.00

Fritz Ivert 416 50.00

Jacob Schneider 514 200.00

Varnell Painter 669 200.00

Mrs. Bessie A. Houston 741 50.00

Mrs. Biviana Palomo 1474 50.00

James Hurtak 87 200.00

John Krogh 87 100.00

Abraham H. Vielee 1850 100.00

Pearl Dutiel 437 200.00

John Richardson 52 200.00

Mrs. Sarah Morrison 52 50.00

John M. Kane 66 200.00

Mrs. Lula Roof 69 50.00

No.

21745

21746

21747

21748

21749

21750

21751

21752

21753

21754

21755

21756

21757

21758

21759

21760

21761

21762

21763

21764

21765

21766

21767

21768

21769

21770

21771

21772

21773

21774

21775

21776

21777

21778

21779

21780

21781

21782

21783

21784

21785

21786

21787

21788

21789

21790

21791

21792

21793

21794

21795

21796

Name. L. U. Am't.
Thomas Senft" 77 200.00
Mrs. Mary A. Cover ... 488 50.00
John Murphy 306 200.00

Geo. W. Bright 308 50.00

Louis Novena 21 200.00
Mrs. Theresa M. Doud 700 50.00

Mrs. Nettie Hale 552 50.00

Tancrede Lecuyer 134 200.00
Louis N. Smith 715 200.00

Lars C. Roed 769 200.00

Fred Desrosier (bal) 1832 32.89

Jacob Basler 26 50.00
John H. Dustman 55 200.00

Prank Paro 96 200.00

Fred R. Williams 125 200.00

Mrs. Rachel E. Myers 186 50.00

Emil Cormo 218 200.00

Jerome Ryer 273 200.00

Mrs. Anna C. Hay 361 50.00

Mrs. Theresa Rudolph 433 50.00

Mrs. Mary H. Durnford 453 50.00

Mrs. Emma I. Price 453 .50.00

Mrs. Mary Pra 490 50.00

Mrs. Margaret Weir 599 25.00

S. A. Mitchell 716 50.00

Daniel H. Warner 1145 50.00

Mrs. Minnie J. Field 1319 50.00

Michael McDonald 127 50.00

Gus Pearson 87 200.00

Charles E. Nordstrom .... 87 50.00

Wm. U. G. Kesterson 90 200.00

G. M. Cornelius 132 200.00

Samuel Lindsay (dis) 211 400.00

Mrs. Mary Bialk 419 50.00

Mrs. Margaret Doran 427 50.00

August Johnson 441 200.00

Wm. H. Doty 455 200.00

Daniel L. Beardsley 611 50.00

Mrs. Louisa Willoughby . . 703 50.00

Mrs. Elizabeth G. Craig.... 1186 50.00

H. J. Grimme 1251 50.00

Henry Suter 1635 200.00

Mrs. Elizabeth Roederer .. 64 25.00

M. L. Heil 183 200.00

Mrs. Albertina Drogasch ... 242 50.00

Louis S. Elzea 257 200.00

L. B. Surkamp 257 200.00

Mrs. Marie Bourdon 825 50.00

Frank H. Prentiss 938 200.00

Mrs. Rosa Lindsey 1060 50.00

Charles Lemieux 1487 200.00

Sidney Dickie 1496 50.00

Total 28,037.64

He's true to God who's true to man ; wherever

wrong is done,

To the humblest and the weakest, 'neath the

all-beholding sun,

That wrong is also done to us ; and they are

slaves most base,

Whose love of right is for themselves, and not

for all their race.

—James Russell Lowell.
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The First Re^sult
Of Training

More mone^^ is not the only result of training but it's the first and a mighty
important result.

The carpenter who draws his pay whether business is good or bad is trained

to think and plan—he can take hold of a job as foreman, supervise every
detail, and complete the job on scheduled time.

The contractor who puUs down the most money is trained to figure close

and correctly—he doesn't figure too high and lose the contract; nor does
he get the job and lose money on it because he figured too low.

YO U can train yourself for a steady job
as foreman. You can learn how to

handle jobs by contract. You can learn

to design and draw the plans and get the

fat fees of the architect.

Reinforce your practical experience with
a little systematic training such as you
can get through the Builders' Courses of-

the International Correspondence Schools
and you can easilj^ increase your earn-
ings or build a profitable business as a
contractor or architect.

In justice to yourself the least you can
do is to get the particulars of this

System of Home Instruction, and in the
quiet of your own home find out how it

will help you.

Just mark and mail the attached
coupon—full particulars zvill come
by return mail.

International Correspondence Schools
Box 1069, SCRANTON, PA.

Please explain, without further oblig-ation on my part, how I

can quality for the position before which I have marked X.

Architecture Plumb. & Steam Fitting

Architectural Draftsman Heating and Ventilation

Building Contractor Plumbing Inspector

Building Foreman Mechanical Engineer
Estimating Civil Engineer
Structural Engineer Surveying and Mapping
Structural Draftsman Mining Engineer
Concrete Construction Automobile Running
Law for Contractors Bookkeeper
Electrical Engineer Stenographer
Electric Lighting Civil Service Exams.

Name.

St. and A'o..

Cily

Mz
Present Occupation



Dirocto^fof Business y^ents I

Aberdeen, Wash.—R. B. Ellis, 512 Burleigh ave.
Akron, O.—E. S. Shatzer, Carpenters' Hall.
Albany, N. Y.—Thos. Gilmore, Room 21, Beaver

Block.
AUentown, Pa.—Clarence Seaman, 21 N. Madi-

son St.

Alliance, Neb.—Roy Wells.
Alton, 111.—Roland Adams, 202 Pioneer Bldg.
Anadarko, Okla.—J. E. Wilson.
Annapolis, Md.—George E. Wooley, 8 West st.

Ardmore, Okla.—D. N. Ferguson, Box 522.

Asbury Park, N. J.—David F. Gant, Bradley
Beach, N. J.-

Atlanta, Ga.—Jim Stephenson, 226 Brown-
Randolph Bldg.

Atlantic City, X. J.—Frederick Scheideman,
307 N. Massachusetts ave.

Auburn, 111.—J. E. Higgins.
Augusta, Ga.—J. W. Johnson, 1906 Greene st.

Augusta, Me., Waterville and Vicinity—T. M.
Rollins, 18 Cushman st., Augusta, Me.

Aurora, 111.—Edward F. Ream, 77-79 Fox st.

Ausable Forks, N. Y.—Hiram Jacques.
Bakersfield, Cal.—W. Watson, 2615 K st.

Baltimore, Md.—L. U. 329, Eugene Sullivan, 15
B. Haywood ave., Pimlico, Md. ; L. U. 29,

Frank G. Simmons.
Barre, Vt.—A. B. Coffin.
Bartlesville, Okla.—S. F. Wray.
Batavia, N. Y.—Frank Roberts, 1 Holland ave.
Battle Creek, Mich.—Wm. Cartridge, 316 Kale-
zoo St.

Bay City, Mich.—Wm. B. Gust, 303 Fillmore pi.

Beardstown, 111.—D. H. Elliott, 1000 W. 6th st.

Belmar, N. J.—Harry Redmond, Box 245.
Bergen County, N. J.—John D. Carrlock, 388
Ridgewood ave., Ridgewood, N. J.

Billings, Mont.—Neil McLeod, P. O. Box 85.
Binghamton, N. Y.—.Terry Ryan, 77 State st.

Birmingham Ala.—Wm. T. Hutto, Room 805
Farley Bldg.; N. T. Overall.

Boise, Idaho—James J. Ryan, Box 1294, Sta. A.
Boston, Mass.—D. C, A. J. Howlett, 30 Han-
over St.; L. TJ. 33. J. T. White, 30 Hanover
St.; L. U. 1096, N. J. McDonald, 9 Clare-
mont Park; L. U. 1393 (Wharf and Bridge).
Seymour Coffin, 30 Hanover St.; L. U. 1410
(Shop and Mill), D. S. Fitzgerald, 30 Han-
over St. ; L. U. 1824 (Cabinetmakers and
Mill), E. Thulin, 30 Hanover st. ; L. U. 954
(Hebrew), M. Goodman. -30 Hanover st. ; L.
U. 386, Dorchester, Mass. ; L. U. 272. Bowden
St., Dorchester, Mass. ; L. U. 67, Roxbury.
John M. Devline, 16 Woodville Pk., Roxbury,
Mass.; L. U. 443, Chelsea, Chas. Noel. 86
Grove st., Chelsea, Mass. ; L. U. 937 (He-
brew), Chelsea. Kallman Disler, 96 Arlington
St., Chelsea, Mass. ; L. U.'s 441 and 1653, Cam-
bridge, and 629, Somerville, J. F. Twomey,
234 Sycamore st., Waverley, Mass. : L. U. 438,
Brookline, W. H. Walsh, 166 Washington st.,

Brookline, Mass. ; L. U. 218, East Boston, C.
H. Morrison, 16 Pope St., Bast Boston. Mass.

Brainerd, Minn.—P. W. Bidwell, 616 Oak st.
Branford, Conn.—John Knopwood.
Bridgeport, Conn.—M. L. Kane, 1484 Park ave.
Bristol, Conn.—J. W. Greno, 84 Grove st.

Brockton, Mass.—Walter Pratt, 308 Marston
Bldg., 28 Main st.

Buffalo, N. Y.—Vincent Roth, 12-14 Eagle St.;
J. B. Tierney, 12-14 Eagle st.

Calgary, Alta., Can.—J. B. Golledge, Box 2331.
Cambridge, Mass.—^^P. J. Slowe, 19 Norfolk st.

Canton, Ohio—J. A. Rankin, Case Place.
Cedar Rapids, la.—D. A. Leonard, 19 .Tim Blk.
Central City, Ky.—C. L. Craig.

Cheyenne, Wyo.—B. R. McKinstry, James
Bros.' cigar store.

Chicago, 111.—John A. Metz, president ; Daniel
Galvin, sec.-treas. ; Wm. T. White, J. C.
Johnson, F. C. Bromley, business agents of
the district; No. 1, Albert F. Schultz ; No.
10, W. S. Deuel; No. 13, Thos. F. Flynn

;

No. 54, Peter Mraz ; No. 58, Simon Charles
Grassl; No. 62, P. J. Granberg; No. 80, W.
Brims; No. 141^ A. Anderson; No. 181, Thos.
F. Church; No. 199, J. C. Grantham; No.
242, George Prokaski; No. 272 (Chicago
Heights), James Goodman; No. 416, F. C.
Lemke; No. 434, John H. De Young;
No. 521 (stairs), W. J. Mahoney ; Nos.
448, 461. 250, 1727, North Shore Local Unions,
M. L. Baade; No. 504, Wm. Watson; No. 643
(ship carpenters), E. Leubke; No. 1128, H.
Brokhope ; No. 1307, R. E. Huffman ; No.
1693 (millwrights), John Oliver. Millmen

:

No. 341, Adam Kurowski, 2034 N. Wood st.;

No. 1367, Jos. Dusek; No. 1784, Gustave
Stange ; No. 1786, John Charvat ; No. 1922,
Geo. Orris. Address of all officers and- busi-
ness agents : Carpenters' Hall, 73 W. Ran-
dolph St.

Cincinnati, O.—W. E. Brown, 122S-30 Walnut
St.; Frank Imwalle, 1228 Walnut st. ; T. F.
McGrath, sec. D. C, 1228-30 Walnut st.

Clarksville, Ark.—J. H.- Cline.
Cleveland, O.—Walter J. Mapes, secretary ; Ar-
nold Bill, Thos. Payne and Gustav Schroeter.
Address of all : 310 Prospect st.

Clinton, la.—Clause Rief, 331 14th ave.
Columbus, Ind.—R. L. Wheate, 333 Kinman st.

(Columbus, East).
Columbus, O.—J. W. Mallon, Room 15, Deshler
Bldg.

Corsicana, Tex.—C. F. Barnes, Box 447.
Coshocton, O.—Fred Tish, 942 E. Main st.

Council Bluffs, la.—A. A. Whitlock, 201 S.

1st. St.

Cullman, Ala.—Arch Maples.
Dallas, Tex., D. C—B. W. Speer, 1920^ Main st.

Danbury, Conn.—Marton B. Mabie, 19 Smith
street.

Dayton, O.—L. E. Nysewander, Room 1, 25 N.
Main St.

Denison, Tex.—J. M. Davis, 420 W. Texas st.

Denver,- Colo.—No. 55, W. H. Marker, 1947
Stout St.; No. 1874, Thomas James, 1436
Curtis St.

Derby, Conn.—R. Bruce Hanson, 38 Jackson st.

Des Moines, la.—J. F. Gray, Trades Assembly
Hall, 8th and Locust.

Detroit, Mich.—G. R. Alexander, 183 E. Jeffer-
son ave. ; office, 183 E. Jefferson ave.

Duluth, Minn.—N. Olson, 1905 W. 4th st.

Dyersburg, Tenn.—Lee Nichols.
East Palestine, O.—George H. Alcorn.
East St. Louis, 111.—Wm. Schene, Rooms 216-
217 Metropolitan Bldg.

Eau Claire, Wis.—Roy E. Curtis, 825 2d ave.
Edmonton, Alta., Can.—W. L. Daugherty, Me-

chanics' Hall.
Elizabeth, N. J.—J. T. Cosgrove, 605 Elizabeth

ave.
Blmira, N. Y.—Grant Nelson, 311 West ave.
El Centro, Cal.—W. S. Porter.
El Paso, Texas—W. T. Davis, Box 631.

Ensley, Ala.—W. B. Crumley, Box 769.
Erie, Pa.—Martin Rouen, 7 Shaaf Lane.
Evansville, Ind.—Fred Ulsas, 911 E. Missouri

St.

Fall River, Mass.—Joseph Perron, 24 Reney st.

Fairfield, Conn.—George C. Johnson.
Farmington, Me.—W. J. Dougherty.
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Become An Expert Draftsman

$20-L-ibraiy

This $20 Draftsman's Outfit as illustrated.

Imported German silver drawing instruments
in morocco case ; 20 x 25 inch drawing board

;

ebony lined mahogany T-square ; transparent
triangles ; German silver protractor ; French
curve ; triangular boxwood scale ; waterproof
ink; pencil; erasers; shield; pencil pointer; handmade
drawing- paper and thumbtacks. Instruments guaranteed
accurate—made by largest and most reliable manufac-
turer. This handsome, expensive outfit free to you if yon
enroll now!

SALARY GUARANTEE
THE AMERICAN SCHOOL OF CORRE-

SPONDENCE GUARANTEES that you will re-
ceive an increase of fifty per cent over your
present salary within three years from the date of
your enrollment; or, failing in this, tbe School
guarantees to refund to you the full
amount paid for your course. Back of this
guarantee stands the American School—for more
than fifteen years the foremost educational insti-

tution of its kind in the >vorld. A school that has
succeeded because it has been true to its principles
of giving its students tbe instruction for which
they enrolled.

Just Man the Coupon
Accept this great offer now—today! It

never has and never will be equalled. You
get the $20 Drafting Outfit and the $20
Cyclopedia of Drawing absolutely free of
charge. Don't miss this opportunity. Your
future success may depend upon whether
you fill in and mail the coupon. It will only
cost you a stamp to investigate. It may
mean success and a big future for you.

American School
L of Correspondence. Chicago. USA.

learn Mechanical, Structural or

Architectural Drafting by Mail

Absolutely the greatest drafting offer ever
made. Read it carefully. Then investigate.
Sign and mail the coupon at once. Here is

your opportunity to get the training you
need to hold down a good job and earn big
money—$100.00 to $250.00 per month paid to
expei't draftsmen. Our easy, practical method
will teach you ARCHITECTURAL DRAFT-
ING, STRUCTURAL DRAFTING or ME-
CHANICAL DRAFTING in a few months.
You will receive expert individaal instruction in

the course you select. All drafting instruments
and materials supplied absolutely free of charge.

Also big four volume Cyclopedia of Drawing
sent free if you enroll now. Di'afting is the
foundation of all engineering professions

—

Leam drafting if you are ambitious to be an
engineex'. Prepare yourself for a real man's
work. And remember— this great special

offer is made by the greatest non-resident
educational institution in the world—a school
whose guarantee is backed by sixteen years of
successful teaching by correspondence.

FREE
This $20.00 Cyclopedia of Drawing also in-

cluded absolutely free in this special limited
offer. Four big volumes as illustrated below.
The onlj'" work which thoroughly covers ME-
CHANICAL, STRUCTURAL and ARCHI-
TECTURAL DRAFTING. Worth many times
$20.00 to any drafting student. Not only will

you receive the best expei't instruction, but
you •will have these books handy for reference at all

times—they will answer all your questions authoritatively

and promptly. Just think of it—four big volumes bound
in half red morocco, gold stamped, 1,720 pages, 7x10 inches,

1,037 illustrations, page plates, diagrams, designs, etc.,

and the handsome $20.00 Draftsman's Outfit. All free if

you enroll novy under this special limited offer.

FREE
OFFERCOUPOIV

A. S. of C.

Gentlemen:—Please send
me full information about

the course checked below,
also further particulars re-
Rardinc the araftine outfit
and library sent FHEE with

this course.

Slccliaiiiral Drjifting

Structural Praftiug
Architectural Drafting

Carp. 5-14
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TfiQ CarpontQr
Fitchburg, Mass.—Al. Lafrennie, 59 Trerlale

St., Leominster, Mass.
Flint, Mich.—Geo. H. Yomans, R. F. D. No. 3.

Fond du Lac, Wis.—Henry Kinkel, 438 3d St.

Fort Dodge, la.—R. I. Harlow, P. O. Box 187.

Fort Lauderdale, Fla.—R. G. Pearson.
Fort Smith, Ark.—John Huff, 801 N. 19th st.

Fort Wayne, Ind.—Charles Easley, 610 Cal-
houn St.

Fort Worth, Texas—W. B. Hemsell, 1616 S.

Main.
Galveston, Tex.—Chas. O. Wallace, 2216 Ave. B.
Gary, Ind.—Walter Good, 2560 Washington st.

Glen Cove, L. I., N. Y.—Hugh Duffy.
Grand Rapids, Mich.—Garrit Verburg.
Granite City, Madison and Venice—J. O.
Lynch.

Granville, 111.—George F. Scott.
Grayville, 111.—J. W. Badisbaugh, Box 503.

Great Falls, Mont.—J. D. Price, P. O. Box 1057.
Great Neck, L. I., N. Y.—Joseph W. Grady.
Greensburg and Mt. Pleasant, N. Y.—M. Tou-
hoy. Box 78, Irvington-on-Hudson.

Greenfield, Mass.—D. E. Campbell.
Hamilton, O.—S. B. Corson, Station A.
Hamilton, Ont., Can.—John Briggs, Hamilton.
Hammond, Ind.—Wm. Newton, 160 Plummer
avenue.

Hartford, Conn.—A. L. McAllister, 16 Stedman
street.

Hartford, Ark.—J. H. Moore, Gwyn Postofflce.
Haverhill, Mass.—David Z. Reynolds, 2 Gilman

Place.
Hazelton, Pa.—Albert Walck, 703 N. Laurel.
Hempstead, L. I., N. Y.—Wm. H. Guptill, 267
Front St.

Herkimer, N. Y.—Frank W. Scanlan, 215
Henry st.

Holyoke and Westfleld, Mass.—John Cronnen,
Carpenters' Hall, 437 High st.

Houston, Tex.—J. B. Wooding, 206i Main st.

Hudson, N. Y.—H. W. Macy, 446 Carrott st.

Ilion, N. Y.—Hugh Smithson, 276 E. Clark st.

Indianapolis, Ind.—S. P. Meadows, W. F. Wil-
son. Address of both agents: 138 W. Wash-
ington St.

lola, Kan.—Trot Williamson.
Jackson, Mich.—C. W. Davis, 320 Bush st.

Jacksonville, Fla.—Geo. C. BroM'n, 46^ W. Bay
street.

Jamestown, N. Y.—John K. Gustafson, 123
Allen St.

Jersey City, N. J.—J. R. Burgess, 452 Hoboken
ave. ; James G. Larkin, 452 Hoboken ave.

Kansas City, Mo.—D. C. secretary and busi-
ness agent: S. C. Pefley, 1216 Ridge ave.

Kansas City, Kas.—L. B. Bass, 1339 S. 27th
St., Kansas City, Kas. ; L. U. 61, F. B. Jones,
2900 Mercer st., Kansas City, Mo.; L. U. 168,
M. C. McAllister, 715 Ann ave., Kansas City,
Kas.

Kensington, 111.—John H. Leyoung.
Kenton and Campbell Counties, Ky.—P. Beers.
Kewanee, 111.—Frank Heeter, 409 N. Living-
ston ave.

Keyport, N. J.—Samuel Stryker.
Kingston, N. Y.—Harry P. Gerhardt, 161 E.
Chester st.

Knoxville, Tenn.—W. J. Roach.
Krebs, Okla.—B. D. Miller.
Lafayette, Colo.—C. C. Jones, Louisville, Colo.

;

Sam Hicks, Lafayette, Colo.
Lake County, Ind.—J. I. Day, 4106 Baring ave.,
East Chicago, Ind.

Lansing, Mich.—Geo. Mattoon, 1117 Ballard st.

LaSalle, 111.—R. J. Mcintosh.
Lawrence, Mass.—A. B. Grady, 10 Butler st.

Lawton, Okla.—H. F. Rugh, 811 A. ave.
Lethbridge, Alta., Can.—Stanley L. Chappell,
Box 172.

Lewiston, Me.—J. A. Reng, 249 Park st.

Lincoln, Neb.—Fred Eissler, Labor Temple.
Little Falls, N. Y.—Alfred N, Smith, 54 Petre

street.

Little Rock, Ark.—R. A. Pettifer, 1223 Rock st.

Lockport, N. Y.—Albert Nott, 237 Prospect st.

Louisville, Ky.—B. J. Borders, 300 Commercial
Bldg., S. E. Cor. 4th and Main sts.

Los Angeles, Cal.—C. R. Gore and J. A. Mc-
Aloon, J. G. McAfee. Address of business
agents, 538 Maple' ave.

Lowell, Mass.—M. A. Lee, 48 4th st.

Lynn, Mass.—A. W. Clark, 62 Monroe st.

Mason, Ga.—G. B. Moncrief, 2084 3d st.

Madison, 111.—A. E. McGowan, 1214 A. B. st.,

Granite City, 111.

Madison, Wis.—H. A. Derleth, 27 N. Pinkey st.

Mahanoy City, Pa.—R. C. Fowler, 222 W. Pine
street.

Manchester, N. H.—Armelie Turcotte, 40 Joli-
ette.

Mayaguez, Porto Rico—Louis Perocler, Box
101.

Marissa, 111.—Bartiey Elliott, St. Clair Court.
McAlester, Okla.—R. A. Bradley, 508 S. 18th st.

McKinney, Tex.—D. P. Wilmeth.
Medicine Hat, Alta., Can.—T. J. Webb, P. O.
Box 1069.

Memphis, Tenn.—C. M. Dayton, 95 S. 2d st.

Meriden, Conn.—A. A. Lancennette, 332^ Cods
avenue.

Middlesex, Mass.—John G. Cogill, 3 Glen
Court, Maiden, Mass.

Milwaukee, Wis.—Adolph Hinkforth, Bmil
Brodde, Room 305, Brisbane Hall, 528 Chest-
nut St.

Minneapolis, Minn.—W. Clyde Taylor, 26
Washington ave., S. ; Geo. B. Brenner, 26
Washington ave., S.

Moberly, Mo.—Jess Mathier, 123 Thompson st.

Moline, Davenport and Rock Island, 111.—(Tri-
Cities)—Harry Strom, Box 203, E. Moline,
111.

Monmouth, 111.—John M.. Hurst, 212 S. 11th st.

Monongahela, Pa.—H. R. Norman, West
Brownsville, Pa.

Montclair, Bloomfleld and Orange, N. J.—^A. J.
Bartruff, 98 Eaton Place, E. Orange, N. J.;
E. E. Hill, Pompton ave., Cedar Grove, N. J.

Montgomery County, Pa.—Fredrik G. Trunk,
212 Kettenring ave., Ardmore, Pa. ; Harry
Coder, 810 Forest st., Conshohocken, Pa.

Montreal, Can.—J. A. Laflamme, 301 St. Dom-
inique St.; L. Guertin, 301 St. Dominique St.;

Arthur Cinq Mars, 301 St. Dominique st.

,

(mill men) ; J. E. Viglant, 301 St. Domin-
ique St. ; P. Miron, 301 St. Dominique st.

;

R. Lard, 301 St. Dominique st. ; A. Dumas,
301 St. Dominique st.

Mount Vernon, N. Y.—^Andrew Smith, 109 N.
4th ave.

Muskegon, Mich.—Chas. Franke, 15 E. Isabella

Nashville, Tenn.—J. W. Carlew, 1625 12th
ave., N.

Newark, N. J.—G. G. Adlon, 96 Watsessing
ave., Bloomfleld, N. J.; S. J. Stoll, 30 Union
ave., Irvington, N. J.

Newton, Mass.—L. H. Johnson, 251 Wash. st.

New Bedford, Mass.—Wm. Nelson, Room 39,
Masonic Bldg.

New Britain, Conn.—J. F. McGrath, 79 Dwight
street.

New Castle, Pa.—J. W. Patterson, Trade
Assembly Hall.

New Haven, Conn.—John L. Richards, Music
Hall Bldg., 117^ Court st.

New London, Conn.—George Arnold, 557 Bank
street.

New Milford, Conn.—Oscar F. Ross.
New Philadelphia, O.—Jos. Born, 227 Grimes

street.

Neew Rochelle, N. Y.—J. H. Cowham, 18 Law-
ton St.

New York City — For Manhattan : David
French, Wm. J. Connell, Fred Nylund, S. E.
Wilson ; addresses, 142 E. 59th st.. New York
City. For Brooklyn : Wm. O'Grady, Ernest
Bradley, Daniel Hancock, Gus Schober, ad-
dresses, 255 Atlantic ave.. Brooklyn, N. Y.
For Bronx: C. H. Bausher, Wallace Ander-
son, Stephen O'Brien, John T. Donovan: ad-
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Every Reader o! The Carpenter^

Needs This Consulting Service
The man who expects to land big contracts and

make money on them must be absolutely sure of
himself. Only a complete understanding of plans
and specifications will enable him to figure closely

on a job and allow a good profit. No guesswork
goes—if he is going to be successful he must be
thoroughly familiar with each and every detail of
modern building construction.

For the ambitious contractor or builder a Con-

sulting Membership in the American Technical
Society is of enormous value. Through this ser-

vice he has the assistance of the most expert
architects, structural engineers and draftsmen in
America. They are no farther from him than the
nearest mail box. They stand ready to solve his perplexing problems, to offer sug-
gestions, to point out the things he should avoid. In fact, to enable him to compete
with the biggest and most experienced men in the construction field. >

The carpenter, too, will find a Consulting Membership a necessity. There is no reason why a skilled
workman, aided by our experts, should not successfully establish a small contracting business of his own.
The consulting membership will give him any help he may require in handling his difficult building problems.

This combination means big money in your pocket
This is our attractive offer. We give free a year's consulting membership to every purchaser of our

newly revised Cyclopedia of Arcliitccturc, Carpentry and Building, described below. In addition to this there
will be included with each Bet a copy of "Modern American Homes," the most complete and up-to-date plan
book procurable. It contains plans and specifications for 168 different structures, including excellent ex-
terior and interior views, detailed estimates, etc. Designed by the leading aichitects of this country, it

includes city, suburban and country homes, bungalows, summer cottages, tent houses and camps, also
apartment houses, garages and various public buildings. Contains 224 pages, 9^x12% inches, and 426
illustrations. Printed on heavily enameled paper and substantially bound.

This volume alone should make the small contractor a leader in his field. With this great plan book
in his office he is prepared to figure on any job, no matter how large. No need for the prospective builder
to consult an architect when he can be offered his choice of practically every type of the modern American
home. This saving of the usual architect's fee should get the business.

Fac-slmile of Consulting Certificate

The Newly Revised Cyclopedia of

Architecture, Carpentry
and Building

This is the most clear, practical, complete work ever published on the
practice and possibilities in the modern building trades. It covers everything
from cottage to skyscraper—from the plans to the completed structure. It in-
cludes wood,stone,steel and reinforced construction: estimatingand contracting;
a study of the Greek and Roman orders; interior finishing and decorating; and
modern house lighting and sanitation. The work of forty experts, it can be de-
pended upon to give you the information you desire on any and every subject.

The ten large volumes are handsomely bound in half red morocco, gold
stamped, and contain 4,760 7 x 10 inch pages; 4,000 illustrations, full page
plates, building plans, diagrams, etc. ; hundreds of valuable tables and formulas,
carefully cross-indexed for quick, easy reference.

Partial Table
of Contents

Mechanical, Freehand, Perspec-

tive and Architectural Drawing,

Lettering, Pen and Ink Rendering,

The Orders, Superintendence,

StrengtJi of Materials, Masonry,

Reinforced Concrete. Carpentry.

Steel Square, Stair-Building,

Hardware, Steel Construction.

Roof Trusses, Practical Problems,

Estimating, Contracts, Specifica-

tions, Building Law, Sanitation,

Sheet Metal Work, Electric Wiring

and Lighting.

Send for tliese business getters today

In order that you may judge for yourself the great
value of the plan book and this wonderful reference
work, we will send the complete eleven volumes to your
home or ofifice for seven days' free examination, express
charges fully prepaid. Look them over carefully at your
leisure—make use of them at your work for a full week-
then if they fail to meet with your expectations they
may be returned at our expense and you won't be out a
penny. If you beep them, send us $2.00 within seven days
and $2.00 a month until the specially reduced price of
$24.80 on the Cyclopedia has been paid. Kemember—the
consulting metnbership and plan book are included
absolutely free of charge.

Can you afford to let $2.00 a month stand between you
and hundreds of dollars in increased profits? The con-
sulting membership alone is worth many times the first

cost of the books. Decide today to eciuip your shop or
office with this business getting combination. Fill in
and mail the coupon—now !

AMERICAN TECHNICAL SOCIETY, Chicago, U.S.A.
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Ti\a CarpQntor
dresses, 4215 3cl ave., Bronx. For Queens:
Arthur Cutts, 15 Oxford st., Jamaica, L. I.,

N. Y. ; John Quinn, 54 N. 7th st., Whitestone,
L. I.; Henry Phillips, 399 Boulevard, Rock-
away Beach, L. I. ; I. W. Stock, 312 8th ave.,

L. I. City, L. I. For Richmond : Jas. Martin,
684 Van Duzer St., Stapleton, S. I., N. Y. ; A.
L. McCallum, 141 Manor road. West Brigh-
ton, S. I., N. Y.

Niagara Falls, Ont., Can.—James Marsh, 18
Jepson St.

Niagara Falls, N. Y.—Mark Williamson, 650
Ashland ave.

Norfolk County, Mass.—Edgar B. Noyes, 113
East River St., Hyde Park, Mass.

Norfolk, Va.—C. F. Jones, 305 Greenwood Bldg.
Northampton, Mass.—Michael Jarvey, 223
ProsDGct st

North Bristol, Mass., District—B. S. Bolles,
Box 135, Sharon, Mass.

North Shore D. C—Michael O'Brien, 71 Wash-
ington St., Salem, Mass.

Northwestern Ohio District—Wm. B. Austin,
332 N. Union ave.. Alliance, O.

North Y'akima, Wash.—O. F. Leland.
Norwich, Conn.—Robert McNeely, Carpenters'

Hall, 252 Main st.

Nyack, N. Y.—James Murrin, 42 Summit st.

Oakland, Cal.—Dave L. Wilson, 1500 Liese ave.,
Fruitville, Cal.

Ohio Valley D. C—E. Weekly, 3902 Jacob St.,

Wheeling, W. Va.
Oneida, N. Y.—Elihu Ackerman, 88 Stone st.

Ottawa, Can.—Jas. Usher, Jr., 207 Turner st.

Ottumwa, la.—Geo. W. Ferguson, 511 Jay st.

Palm Beach (West) Florida—J. D. Argyle, 502
Hybiscus ave.

Paris, Tenn.—V. C. Sykes.
Parkersburg, W. Va.—W. S. Deen, 415 Avery

street.
Pasadena, Cal.—T. J. Johnson, 42 E. Walnut.
Passaic, N. J.—S. Greenwood, Emerald Hall,

State st.

Paterson, N. J.—Otto Temple, 10 Fennor ave.,
Albion Place.

Pawtucket, R. I.—Theodore Malo, 21 N. Main '

strcftt

Peekskiil, N. Y.—Geo. H. Wood, 950 Phoenix
avenue.

Pensacola, Fla.—N. Launsbery, Old Armory
Bldg., Room 1.

Peoria, 111.—Willis K. Brown, 109-111 S. Ad-
ams St.

Perth Amboy, N. J.^W. J. Murtaugh,- 425 Me-
chanic St.

Philadelphia, Pa.—Thomas McDevitt, chair-
man ; John McDonald, secretary-treasurer.
Assistants : Vernon Fletcher, south district

;

Thos. McDevitt, central district ; Louis
Weber, north district ; James Wetton, north
central district; Reuben Price, Camden and
northeast district ; Charles Hewitt, floor lay-
ers ; wharf and dock builders, Harry Gren-

. lock. Address of all business agents : 142
N. nth St.

Pine Bluff, Ark.—F. J. Jones, 412 W. 17th ave.
Pittsburgh, Pa.—W. P. Patton, sec. treas. ; F.
B. Allen, A. M. Swartz. Address of secre-
tary and business agents : Union Labor
Temple, Webster ave. and Washington place.

Pittsfleld, Mass.—John B. Mickle.
Pontiac, 111.—F. Sipe.
Poplar Bluff, Mo.—Frank Jennings.
Portchester, N. Y.—J. C. Schofleld, 18 Adee st.

Portsmouth, N. H.—Robert V. Noble, 456 Mar-
ket St.

Portland, Ore.—G. T. Hunt, 406 E. Pine st.

Port Washington, L. I., N. Y.—Chas. T. Wig-
gins.

Poteau, Okla.—J. J. Vance.
Prescott, Ark.-E. R. Newth.
Prince Albert, Sask., Can.—J. Sleight, P. O.
Box 544.

Prince Rupert, Can.—Harry Bertaux.
Providence, R. I.—Thomas F. Kearney, 162
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Weybosset st. ; Octave Boutin, 152 Weybos-
set St.

Pueblo, Colo.—T. P. Payton.
Rahwav, N. J.—L. A. Springer.
Reading, Pa.—W. W. .Werner, 24 N. 6th st.

Red Bank and Long Branch, N. J.—W. G. Pin-
son, 404 Park Place, Long Branch, N. J.

Richmond, Va.—J. A. Holland, Labor Temple,
5th and Marshall.

Roanoke, Va.—L. G. Stultz. 709 2d ave., N. W.
Rochdale, Tex.—W. A. Castlebery.
Rochester, Minn.—W. E. Thorn, 316 S. Broad-
way.

Rochester, N. Y.—G. H. Wright, 33 Penn st.

;

A. Agreen, 100 Reynolds Arcade.
Roxbury, Mass.—J. M. Devine, 184 Dudley st.

Rockville, Conn.—Wm. J. Hetzler.
Rutland, Vt.—Chas. E. Hoyt, 81 Crescent st.

Sacramento, Cal.—F. E. Stahl, 2211 L st.

Saginaw, Mich.—E. W. Secord, 416 Cornelia st.

Salt Lake City, Utah—D. O. Jacobs, Labor
Temple, 151 E. 2d East st.

San Antonio, Texa.s—Albert Gmehlin, 133 Paso
Hondo St.

San Bernardino, Cal.—B. H. Gee, 729 6th st.

San Diego, Cal.—J. H. Markwith, Labor Tem-
ple, 739 4th St.

San Francisco, Cal.—Wm. Seagrave, B. J. Mc-
Carthy, Fred Fewster, C. C. Campbell; ad-
dress. Building Trades Temple, 14th and
Guerrero sts. For Oakland: A. P. Johnson,
761 12th sL, Oakland, Cal., and R. A. Rice,
761 12th St., Oakland, Cal.

San Jose, Cal.—Bert P. Ward, 72-78 N. 2d st.

Savannah, Ga.—A. J. Sours, 322 Bolton St., W.
Schenectady, N. 1'.—Chas. Gould, Scotia, N. Y.
Scranton, -Pa.-B. E. Knapp, 208 Coal' Ex-
change.

Seattle, Wash.—W. R. Bennett, 1620 4th st.

Sesser, 111.—I. Hill.
Sheridan, Wyo.—James Schrivner.
Sioux City, la.—Chas. Huney, Labor Temple.
Sioux Falls, S. D.—F. C. Almont, 413 B. 13th

strGGt.
Sloatsbiirg, N. Y.—O. J. Bretnall.
South Framingham, Mass.—W. E. Cotter.
South Shore, Mass.—L. W. Beedle, 208 Allen

st.,-B. Braintree, Mass.
Spadra, Ark.—J. A. Jones.
Spokane, Wash.—W. C. Campbell, 9 Madison

strGGt
Springfield, 111.—J. T. Nealon, 1110 N. 7th st,

Springfield, Mass.^W. J. LaFrancis, 6 Ger-
aldine Court; Thos. McCarroll, 89 Armory st.

Springfield Mo.—W. C. Justice, R. R. 4, Box
112.

Springfield and Milburn, N. J.—J. R. Howard,
Box 37, Springfield, N. J.

Springfield, O.—Geo. Bixler, Clay st.

Stamford, Conn.—Geo. B. Gregory, 45 Oak st.

St. Cloud, Minn.—Charles Gardner.
St. Louis, Mo.—L. H. Proske, secretary D. C.

:

business agents : Henry Lockman, Emil
Ruble, P. E. DeLille, W. B. Ferrell and Wm.
Kelleher. Address of all business agents,
2228 Olive st.

St. John, N. B., Can.—James L. Sugrue.
St. Joseph, Mo.—S. W. Glaze, 2105 Washington
avenue.

St. Paul, Minn.—J. P. Walsh, .510 Bay st.

St. Petersburg, Fla.—F. A. Fitch.
Summit, N. J.—Richard Swain, 6 South st.

Superior, Wis.—J. H. Hatch, 1701 28th st.

Sydney, N. S., Can.—H. Gregory, 128 Falmouth
StrGGt.

Syracuse, N. Y.—J. T. O'Brien, 10 Clinton Blk.
Tamaqua, Pa.—C. H. Stockley, 133 Cottage av.

Tampa, Fla.—C. A. Sutton, Box 599.
Taylorville, 111.—Geo. King, Box 252.

Teague, Tex.—J. H. Mayberry.
Terre Haute, Ind.—Jacob Junker, 624J Wabash
avenue.

Texarkana, Texas—G. L. Hunter, 1109 B. 18th
street.

Toledo, O.—Louis J. Bremer, 314 Cherry st.

Toluca, 111.—Frank McCoy, Box 8.
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Tollestou, Iiid.—L. U. 1117. ('. lianta.
Thompsonville. Conn.—Arthur Kochctte.
Topeka, Kan.—M. E. Moore. 317 Orchard avo.
Toronto, Ont.. Can.—M. C. Clark, Labor Tem-

ple, 107 Cburcli St.

Trenton, N. .7.—Geo. W. Adams, Gr..3 S. Olden
avenue.

Three Rivers, Que., Can. — J. I. Gelivas, IS
Cooke St.

Troy, N. Y.—J. G. Wilson. Box 65.

Tuxedo, N. Y.—Frank Conklin, Stoatsburg,
N. Y.

Twin Falls, Idaho—F. Olsen, 273 Addison
ave., E.

Utica, N. Y.—G. W. Griffiths, 240 Dudley ave.
Vancouver. B. C.—Hugh J. McKwen, Room 209
Labor Temple.

Waco, Tex.—Lewis Selleuberger, ISOS S. 12th
street.

Walla Walla, Wash.—C. R. Nelson, 633 N. 7th
street.

Wallingford, Conn.—Wm. Stevens, Box 141.
Washington, D. C—H. S. Hollohan, 425 G st.

N. W.
^A'aterloo, la.—H. J. Amos, 115 Randolph st.

Waxahachie, Tex.—J. W. Fox, 307 Lake Park
avenue.

West Chester, Pa.—Oscar Speakman.
Wellsburg, W. Va.—J. H. Phillips, Box 542,

Fallansbee. W. Va.
Wheeling, W. Va.—E. J. Weekly, Majority

ofHce.
Wheaton, 111.—G. C. Ottens, 115 N. Main st.

White Plains, N. Y.—Emil W. Burges, 35
Grove st.

Wichita, Kas.—Oscar C. Schaar. 730 Antler st.

Wilkes-Barre, Pa., Wyoming Valley D. C.

—

M. E. Sanders, Room 69, Simon Long Bldg.
Wilmington, Del.—John H. Hickey, 1225 W.
4th St.

Winona, Minn.—C. C. Jensen. 676 Huff st.

Winnipeg, Man., Can.—Wm. Hammond, Labor
Temple, James st.

Woonsocket, R. I.—E. J. Desmarais, 135 4th
avenue.

Worcester, Mass.—D. S. Curtis, 20 Madison st.

Wyandotte, Mich.—Chas. H. Renner, 80 Plum
street.

Yonkers, N. Y.—D. W. Wyatt, 179 Ashburtou
avenue.

Youngstown, O.—O. J. Grubb, 259 W. Federal
street.

The Art of Carpentry
"The Art of Carpentry Simplified," is the

title of a little book written by Terry Smyth,
who for the last twenty-six years has been a

member of L. U. No. 1, Chicago, 111. In pre-

paring the volume, it has been the author's

aim to furnish as brief and as simple an ex-

planation as possible of the problems which
daily face the average carpenter, and they
are arranged in a manner easily iinderstood

by the man who has not the advantage of a

technical education. Each problem is worked
out both in theory and practice. The mechanic
who understands but little arithmetic can
work out the problems. The contents of the

book includes decimal tables for roof framing,
how to find the length of common, hip, valley

and jack rafters by multiplication, the use of

the steel square, etc. The decimal tables

are fully explained ; also how decimals are
found. Tliere are also a number of geometri-
cal problems of interest. The book contains
forty-four pages and twenty-three engravings,
its size is 3} x 5J inches. It is bound in cloth

and the price is fifty cents. When ordering
send name, address and remitt-ince to Terry
Smyth, Reporter Press, Congress, Throop and
Harrison streets, Chicago, 111.—Advertisement.

Story of the JT'ay

Envelope
Whether young or old , if you 're untrained

,
your

pay envelope will tell the same old story—skimp-
ing along on a small salary—living expenses ad-
vancing year by year—no hopes of a raise. Why?
Because you lack the training that makes promo-
tion sure. Training makes the difference in men
and in salaries. The untrained man of sixty, in

spite of his years of service, can earn no more at
a common job than the untrained youth beside him.

Become a trained man—
get more money

The American School of Correspondence, one of the
largest educational institutions in the world, was established
over sixteen years ago for just such men as you. It is char-
tered under the same laws as your state university. It will
ti-ain you, in your spare time and in your own home, in any
branch of Engineering, Business or Law, or will prepare
you for entrance into any resident college. No matter where
you live, the American School w^ill fit you for a better job
and put you in line for bigger pay.

Follow this advice and start now to prepare yourself for nny
one of the countless big, well-paying positions always open. Send
in the coupon and let us tell you how easy it is. We will not .send
an agent to bother you in your home or at your work. All business
will be carried on privately, by correspondence.

Sign and mail the coupon now

American School
ji M. of Correspondence.- Chicago. USA.

Your Opportunity Coupon
Check the course you want and'mail thacoupon now

American School of Correspondence, Chicago, U. S. A.

Please sejid nie your Bulletin anj advise me how I can qualify for
|

the pusitioii marked "X." Carp. 5-14

,.EIe 111 Er
: Snpt...F.ler. I,i!;ht&- Powe

..Eleptricill Mirpuiuii

..Tpleplmne Expert

..Aichitpct

..Ruilillng Contrartor
. .Ai-rhitprliir.'il Draftsman
..Stniodinil Draftsman
...StruptiiralEnsriiicer

. .C(»npri'tp Enpiiieer

..Civil EiiRinecr

..Surveyor

. .Merhaiiiral Enprineer

..Slpehanirnl Dra(t.<<inaii

..Steam Enpineer

. .^Iiiiiiripal Eiigrinepr

..(ins Engine Enpineer

. .(JSH Tractor Engineer

.Lawyer

.Bookkeeper

.Stenoprapber

.Private Secretary

.Accountant

.Coitt Accountant

.CertTd Public Aec'nt

.Auditor

.Business Manacer

.Fire Ins. Inspector

.Eire Ins. Adjuster

.Fire Ins. Eipert

.Movinir Picture Op'r

.Sanitarj- EnBiueer

.Irrifration Engineer
^Textile Boss
.t'ollepe Preparatory
.Auto. Mechanician

Name....

Address ,

I
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SARC3ENTI
Other Sargent QuaJity

Tools are described in the

Sargent Tool Book, a

handbook for me-

No. 53.

A light floor or veneer

Scraper with wood face to

lessen friction.

A useful and convenient

tool, low in price.

r
Tor full .Ji.-^nptinn ..f tbi

anJ uJ.tr

SARGENT WARRANTED PI^ANTS

S.\B.GENT & COMPANY
M2fc€F? ^i Stjoares, Planer sjid MechdJ^ic^* T-'>f is

11 5 S Leonard St. New York

The Valtie of Maple
(Continued from Page 16,)

Sugar maple, we learn, is in little dan-

ger of disappearing from the American

forests, for it is a strong, vigorous, ag-

gressive tree, and though not a fast

grower is able to hold its own. In Mich-

igan it is not unusual for maple trees

to take possession of land from which

pine or hardwoods have been cut clean,

and from New England westward

through the lake states and southward

to the Ohio and Potomac rivers few other

species are oftener seen in wood lots.

NEW EDITION JUST OFF THE PRESS
The seventh edition ofTHE LIGHTN I NG ESTIMATOR is now ready. En-
larged and brought up to date. Teaches you to estimate house work in an easy, rapid, accurate
and practical manner. Gives actual cost of each separate part of the labor and material.

Guards agcdnst errors and ommissions. Based on actual experience, not theory. Quickest re-

liable method in use today. Now is the time to post yourself on this vital part of the business.

BRADT PUBLISHING CO.

PRICE POSTPAID $1.00
1265 Michigan Ave. JACKSON, MICHIGAN

ROOF FRAMING
Carpenters, Apprentices, Builders and Architects. 1

guarantee that you will learn how to Frame Roofs
by my Classified Factor System, the only absolute

and definite rule. The first two lessons given free to all applicants, books $ 1 .00 postpaid, lessons

25 cents. If you fail to learn by other methods, write

J. BERKEL, 429 East 161st Street, BRONX, N. Y.
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Carpenters and Joiners
THIS IS WHAT YOU HAVE
BEEN LOOKING FOR

THE IMPROVED

Liem ocnber

Patented

Made complete—no changing.
No chance to lose parts—time
saved. The cut will convince you

Manufacturers and Distributers

F. BRAIS & CO.
1 349 E. 90th St. Cleveland, Ohio

PRICE 30c

Making
and Reading
Drawings
For Home Study

75 cents for paper
$ 1.00 for cloth binding

Gnaranteed to contain more io*

fonnation than any $3.00 book

Writ* to-

A. EDWARD RHODES
Suite 9 Masonic Temple

WILMINGTON, DEL.

"OHIO" EDGE TOOLS ARE FAMOUS
FOR KEEN AND LASTING CUTTING EDGES

Such tools—the kind that does not give down in the jiidst of an important job—are worth insisting opon.
All piogre^sive haidwaie dealers handle the "Ohio " line. ^ We manufacture PUnei, both iron and
wood. Chisels, Gouges, Drawing

*"""
Knives, Auger Bits, Spoke Shaves,

Bench and Hand Screws, etc. _ Every tool covered
by a broad Guarantee. Write for Catalog U.

OHIO TOOL COMPANY (Dept. U.) COLUMBUS, OHIO

"HOW TO FRAME A HOUSE"
CONTENTS .'

Pages
Biographical Sketch of Owen B. Maginnis 5 to 7 2
Chapter I. Balloon and Bracer) I fame Houses 7 to 53 46
Chapter II. How to Frame the Timbers for a Brick Houso . . 53 to 83 30
Chapter III. Framing Roofs 83 to 99 16
Chapter IV. Rustic Carpentry and Joinery 99 to 1 I I 12
Chapter V. Miscellaneous Framing HI to 132 21
Chapter VI. How to Move a House l32toI57 25
Chapter VII. Practical and Valuable Information for Carpenters

and Framers 1 57 to I 60 3
160 Printed Pages 9>^x6}4 with 159 Large Illustrations, all bound in cloth.

This latest and best book, 7th edition, is now ready and for sale at the small

cost of $ 1 . 5 0, postpaid—by mail. Send cash, postoffice order or registered letter

to obtain it, to

OWEN B. MAGINNIS
15 SYLVAN TERRACE, W. 161ST STREET. MANHATTAN, NEW YORK CITY



The "SPECIAL" Saw
Set

•lis as near perfect as a tool can be.

^It has just been improved and comes
packed in a carton having full direc-

tions, uses and warrant printed thereon
and containing a very useful illustrated

circular on "How to Joint, Set and File

Saws." ^With it as good results can
be obtained by an apprentice as by a master carpenter. tJTO USE: turn

the number on the anvil corresponding to the number of saw points to

the inch of the saw to the arrow-head, run up the gauge screw until the
saw just passes through without binding, and set the saw in the usual w^ay.

A SAW SET FOR EVERY SAW
"SPECIAL" for Hand Saws not over 16 gauge
No. 3 for single tooth Cross-Cut and Circular saws 1 4 to 20 gauge
No. 4 for double tooth Cross-Cut and Circular saws 1 4 to 20 gauge
No. 5 for Timber and Board saw^s 6 to 14 gauge.

Bench Stops, Punches, Nail Pullers, Box Openers, Liquid Soap Dispensers, etc.

Send for a free copy of "Saw Points" showing "How to Joint, Set and File Saws."

CHAS. MORRILL, 93 Walker Street, New York

Price List of Supplies Furnished by General Office

Constitutions, per hundred $4 00

Members' Due Books, each 15

Official Note Paper, per hundred 25

Application Blanks, per hundred 25

Withdrawal Cards, each 50

Interchangeable Receipting Dater for

F. S. Ink Pads, etc 1 00

Rec. Sec. Order Book, each copy 23

Treasurer's Receipt Book, each copy-$0 25

Fin. Sec. Receipt Book, each copy 25

One 100-page Ledger 1 00

One 200-page Ledger, cloth bound. . 1 50

One 300-page Ledger, cloth bound 2 00

One 100-page Day Book I 00

One 200-page Day Book, cloth bound 1 50

One Treasurer's Cash Book......... 50

CARPENTERS! Protect Yourselves!
BY BUYING

The Genuine F.P.M. Coping Saw

Look for the Trade Mark F.P.M.
Shun Counterfeits

They are dear at any price

Manufactured by a Union Carpenter

CUTS METAL AS WELL AS WOOD,
If not handled by your dealer send to me direct. I'll f9

that you are promptly supplied.

PRICE 75c. Extra Blades 6 for 25c
(Express Prepaid)

INVENTED AND MANUFACTURED BY
1031 Newport Ave.

CHICAGO, ILL.F. P. maxson;





To TRY is to BUY

Many woodworkers believe that bits with Fine Double

Thread Screws do the finest work. This is not true, for the FORD
Coarse Single Thread Screw positively does finer work than a double thread ever did. flit does not

crack, sliver or splinter, and bores 40 % easier than any other bit. Cuts smooth and accurate in any

wood from Soft Pine to Lignum Vitae. flAsk for a genuine FORD SINGLE LIP BIT. Tiy it and you'll

find it the best bit you ever used, flWrite us for FREE pocket memo book, addressing Dept. 9B.

FORD AUGER BIT COMPANY. Holyoke, Mass.

You Can Now Get This ''YANKEE"
With a spring in the handle to drive it back quickly for the next push.

A quick and powerful tool for Carpenters and Builders. Drives or draws
most any wood screw in one-tent h the time of an ordinary driver. Takes
all the "Yankee" attachments used in the No. 31.

Write us for the "Yankee" Tool Book. It tells
about every tool we make. A postal brings it.

NORTH BROS. MFG. CO. Fairhill Station, PUIadelpIiia, Pa.

TAINTOR POSITIVE SAW SETS
Self-adjusting except

turningthe anvil to change
the setting. Setting easily
returned to.

Numbers on anvil do NOT refer

to number of teeth on saw.

The tooth is in every
way protected while beins
set, and is left in the best
possible shape.
Ask yo.ur hardware

merchant for it, alio to,

show you our Adjustable
Handle, Double Plunger
Set. Send for our free
booklet, "Suggestion* on
the care of Saws." x

TAINTOR MFG. CO.
95 Reade St.,NEWYOKK.

This paper suaran-
tees we will do as
we advertise.

pARPENTERS can get the SELF-SETTING PLANES on trial,
^^ direct from our factory, if not kept by local dealers.

In writing for particulars if you mention this paper and send 10
addresses of carpenters, no matter where they live, we vrM send you
a 4 inch rule and our $1.00 Certificate, which we receive as $1.00
if you send for a plane on trial as the $ 1 .00 Certificate says. A trial

costs you nothing if you return the plane at our expense.

GAGE TOOL CO. Vineland, N. J.
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WS LEF
By Margaret Scott Hall

If we seek for truth and goodness

And refuse to see the bad,

Soon amid the gloom and darkness

Light will shine where all was sad

:

Wear Love's magnifying glasses,

Look for good deeds everywhere.

Midst the gloom of utter sadness,

Find some pure gems shining there

Good is greater far than evil.

Great enough to conquer sin,

If we look through magic glasses,

And let only pure thoughts in;

Charity—a God-like virtue

—

Patient long, is always kind,

And a loving, gentle spirit

Travels with a tranquil mind.

Pity human nature's frailties,

Vie^v them with a lenient eye,

Do not give them much importance,

Best forget and pass them by;

Magnify the bright and pleasant,

And repeat the fair and good,

Cultivate love's perfect gladness,

That reflects true brotherhood.

For the world is rich in sunshine

If we only see it so—
If we only make life sweeter

Everywhere we chance to go:

Sympathy and hope and kindness

When adversities befall

Help us through life's troubled places

And work wonders for us all.

Wear Love's magnifying glasses

—

Looking" only for the good;

Fail to see the faults and follies,

Always as a Chri'^'ian should;

Greed and selfishn ;ss and sorrow.

All at last shall fade away
For fraternal love's great blessing

Moves on toward a better day.
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THE SEI/I/ING POWER OF I^ABOR
(By H. B. Moyer.)

like car- business-like about such proceedings andALESMEN, like car-

penters, are born, not

made. There are quite

a number of persons

who can sell, but not

to advantage. I have

a very good friend on

the road. He has

been traveling for

over twenty years

now, and among his

fellows he is re-

garded as highly successful. His firm,

too, acknowledges that he is a hustler,

and only last month he received a letter

from the president of the concern he

represents commending him for having
sold several hundred dollars worth of

•goods more than his nearest competitor.

And yet, notwithstanding the evidence to

the contrary, my friend informed me re-

cently that he was not an entire success

as a salesman.

"As salaries for Al salesmen go, I

should, at the very least, be pulling down
$5,000 a year," he said, "and instead I

am getting the magnificent sum of

$1,500. In other words, I have never

learned how to sell my own services to

advantage."

It is said that misery loves companion-
ship, and in that respect my friend of

the road can have no just cause for com-
plaint, for there are several million

others in the self-same boat as he.

Inability to dispose of one's services

to advantage is a failing that is confined

to no one class of men. Whether it be

among artists or artisans one will have
no difficulty in sorting out the goats.

The ability to create is not synonymous
with the ability to sell; and, after all,

it is the selling price of a given article or

commodity that counts in this commercial

age. A few years ago the farmers used

to ship their wares to the nearest mar-
ket, take whatever price they could get,

and, with a wry grin, pocket what was
left after the commission merchant had
extracted his toll. There was nothing

nothing profitable, except to the commis-
sion man, and the consequences were
that while low prices and a glutted mar-
ket prevailed in one part of the country,

fruit famines and sky-high prices ob-

tained elsewhere. Today things are done

differently. Our friends, the farmers,

are no longer individually at the mercy
of the, perhaps unscrupulous, stranger.

They have organized and appointed their

own leaders to seek out the best markets

and the best prices, and they are locat-

ing them, too.

It is not so very long ago that similar

conditions to those mentioned generally

prevailed in connection with the working-

classes, and—more's the pity!—such con-

ditions still exist, at least to some extent.

Arranging things so that the labor mar-

ket may be glutted is a favorite pastime

with many men of wealth—men who on

Sundays and at other odd times pose be-

fore the world at large as philanthropists.

These men, by their actions if not by
their actual words, voice the opinion that

the average workingman is incapable of

knowing his own worth, and there are

times when even we, who are ourselves

of the working ranks, are almost inclined

to coincide with that sentiment. The
great majority of workingmen are too

busy mastering the details of their trade

and putting them into practice to ever

find time to learn the intricacies of the

gentle art of bargaining and bickering,

and if you doubt that these have become

a fine art, just try to sell any given arti-

cle to a modern merchant at your own
price! Actions speak louder than words,

and the very attitude of our modern busi-

ness men seems to say: "But in the way
of a bargain, mark ye me, I'll cavil on

the ninth part of a hair."

At least two million workingmen and

women of this great country have long

since realized their inability to individ-

ually dispose of their labor to advantage.

They organized themselves into power-

ful unions. From their own ranks they
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appointed men to look after their inter-

ests, to specialize, as it were, in selling

their wares. At the beginning the men
thus appointed were undoubtedly at some
disadvantage in dealing with the more
experienced representatives of the em-
ployers, but that was years ago. For
more than a century appointed leaders

from the ranks of labor have met and
wrestled with the problems that con-

fronted them in their efforts to find the

best markets for the working classes'

wares, and today these leaders—these

salesmen, one might say—are just as

shrewd, just as experienced as the astute

capitalists. They have made a specialty

of quality, not quantity, and they, in their

united, concentrated efforts, have suc-

ceeded in obtaining, in most cases at

least, 100 per cent, more for the work-
ingman's labor than the individual work-
ingman would have obtained for himself.

These men have not only sought and

found the best markets, but they have,

through the columns of monthly and

weekly labor magazines, established a

means of warning the working people

against already glutted markets. In

many other ways, also, they have been

virtually traveling missionai-ies for ,the

cause of labor; preaching the gospel of

unionism here, planting the seed of or-

ganization there—always striving for

the big goal, the complete emancipation

of the working classes.

A PROGRAM OF ACHIEVEMENT
(By Margaret

S we study the history

of what is known as

the labor movement,
and note the won-
derful welfare work
for humanity that is

now in active opera-

tion through indus-

trial agencies, our

hearts are made glad

with hope. We be-

hold as it were the

first faint beams of that dawn when the

Golden Age shall appear as promised,
and the brotherhood of man shall become
established on earth. In that vision,

kindness and sympathy hold precedence
over greed and selfishness, the Golden
Rule becomes a practice instead of a the-

ory, industrial disputes find a remedy
and peace and prosperity bless all man-
kind.

It has been well expressed that "the

modern hero stands forth armed not with
swords and spears, but weaponed with
love and kindness, with service and sym-
pathy. The new Knight Errant toils for

the orphan and the invalid, or labors for

the children of the unhappy poor."

It is an inspiration to read from the

Scott Hall.)

records of such a life as that of Lord

Shaftsbury and learn what that great

and good man did for the laboring peo-

ple and suffering humanity in the east

end of London. And a like spirit of

brotherhood is abroad in our own coun-

try. The social conscience is awakening.

Besides, "God helps them that help them-

selves." Through commercial and indus-

trial changes incident to the passing

years, labor has consistently striven to

carry out its common-sense, logical pro-

gram of achievement. And it has been

a great factor in bringing about modern
reforms. One step at a time, technical

education is moving ever on, and prac-

tical training and efficiency are daily, by

actual results, convincing an interested

public of the merit of the experiment.

With empires and governments as with

individual lives, there can be no standing

still. Changes are inevitable, and in the

natural progress of American enterprise

many States have established institutions

for manual training where trades and in-

dustrial work of all kinds are taught.

The unfit are being made more fit for the

requirements of self-support. Child labor

legislation alone is a blessing for which

our whole civilization should be grateful.
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The rule of preventing rather than re-

lieving or correcting incompetency is be-

ing demonstrated, and the next decade

will furnish practical evidence of the wis-

dom of modern philanthropies teaching

the helpless to help themselves to inde-

pendence.

In its program of achievement organ-

ized labor has never settled into passive-

ness, never drifted into inactivity, never

ceased its going forward. A reasonable

development has characterized the move-

ment from its beginning. The personal-

ity of its leaders is stamped upon its en-

deavors and no vicissitudes have been

severe enough to break it down.

Throughout the country as a whole it has

waxed and grown strong. Only in ex-

ceptional cases have conditions proven so

hidebound as to preclude change or ex-

pansion, and for the time being such lo-

calities are beyond the hope of redemp-

tion from the old sweatshop order, the

plan of working men like human ma-
chines, nine, ten or eleven hours a day

and mercilessly grinding away their

lives at the lowest possible rate of pay.

Long hours and poor pay for industrial

workers make a sad commentary on any

locality. Wherever this state of affairs

exists there will be misery, destitution,

dissatisfaction and despair among the

working people. When the industrial ele-

ment of a community reaches this irri-

tated, abnormal condition there is small

reason to expect peace, comfort or secur-

ity for the remaining citizenship of the

place and there is a question whether

they really deserve these blessings.

Somebody's avarice, somebody's indiffer-

ence and selfishness have been productive

of industrial discord.

Not only as a corrective of the work-

ing man's existing troubles, organization

helps to avoid deeper pitfalls and more
irremediable evils in the future. The la-

bor literature of the time is a great edu-

cational force. It keeps its readers not

only correctly informed on matters

wholly concerned Avith labor interests,

but upon current events and affairs of

the world in general. Simple and direct,

our labor papers are interesting and en-

tertaining and make good reading. They
attract attention because they present

clearly and strongly the right and wrong
of things; they seek justice and do not

hesitate to show up that which is mean,
low and oppressive. In their columns

will be found much information of a valu-

able nature, but subjects of general in-

terest to all the people must necessarily

be in condensed form to allow the greater

space for the official reports and doings

of organized labor. Naturally, in a la-

bor paper, the affairs of commercial and

industrial achievement, the business of

social and economic reform and the more
intimate and personal matters of organ-

ization are the main issues. A deeper

and more abundant intellectuality results

from the wide circulation of labor liter-

ature. It is becoming known the world

over that the labor union stands for the

opposite of anarchy and rebellion, riot

and nihilism, and that it champions a

broader humanity more sincerely than

any other human institution.

Mutual helpfulness is its motive. And
as the days pass the "labor movement
moves toward its goal with increasing

momentum and goes ever on in its defin-

ite purpose to carry out its noble and

worthy program of achievement. The

questions of the day are important, but

nothing is so important to laboring peo-

ple as the promotion of industrial in-

terests and the general advancement of

technical training and self-supporting

equipment for all the people.

We are glad and hopeful for the great

army of the world's workers and rejoice

with them in their mighty, persistent and

successful effort to carry out their splen-

did program of achievement.

Finish every day and be done with it.

You have done what you could. Some

blunders and absurdities no doubt crept

in; forget them as soon as you can. To-

morrow is a new day; begin it well and

serenely and with too high a spirit to be

cumbered with your old nonsense. This

day is all that is good and fair. It is too

dear to waste a moment on the yester-

days.—Emerson.
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I^AYING HARDWOOD FI<OORS

(By E. H. Clark.)

doubt you have

often heard it said

that "any g-ood car-

penter can lay hard-

wood floors." Well,

such a statement is

true. A carpenter

who is careful, con-

scientious and will-

ing to consider the

little points of the

game—the practical,

common-sense requirements of this work
—can successfully lay any hardwood
floor.

Of course there is a starting point,

and upon this hangs the fate of the

floor. This beginning lies in the prep-

aration of the sub-floor. Do not be

afraid to spend' a great deal of time and
labor in this respect. Get down the high

places and joints so as to leave no ques-

tion of unevenness. No matter how
neatly you lay the hardwood, if your

sub-floor is uneven in the smallest de-

gree, or bumpy in any particular, the

hardwood will not look good. If there

is a shallow depression in your under-

floor you can not nail the hard floor

down to it, and therefore when stepped

on it will produce a squeak. Above all

things else, don't hurry through this

feature of preparation. Be sure you do

the preliminary work right, then will

come the nice work.

This is a class of work in which you

have all the opportunity you wish to

prove your skill. It does demand care-

ful work, without a doubt. Yet the

things which are not permitted are

all self-evident; they automatically re-

veal themselves to you, and you will

easily know how to avoid them. No
piece of hardwood floor should be laid

which is splintered or broken on

either edge or on the ends. Do not say

"that little piece will not hurt," but

throw it aside. Have a place where
you can put each length by itself,

or practically so, then select your piece

to fill the required space as near as pos-

sible; this precaution prevents waste of

material. Be very careful not to make
hammer marks on edges, or any other

place—you can not get them out. Brads

should be driven until heads are within

safe distance of wood, then a nail set

must be used.

Hardwood floors require close nailing

to give them that feeling of firmness or

compression. The nailing proposition is

a big task and takes time, but it pays.

Nails should not be farther apart than

six or eight inches, depending, of course,

on physical conditions. At any rate, the

closer the better. Hardwood floors can

not be laid properly without plenty of

nails! Use 14-inch No. 16 brads for §

floor, which is standard thickness. After

you have nailed a board, go over it the

second time, driving it together tightly.

There will be places where, apparently,

it is close, but on second driving you can

see it close up more perfectly. This

featui'e is certainly very important. Do
not be satisfied with the "good enough"

theory, but strive for greatest efficiency.

Where an ordinary floor passes inspec-

tion very easily, every one is a self-ap-

pointed critic of a hardwood floor. You
can not hurry and do this class of work.

Take jour time—you can do this work

as well as a specialist in this line if

you are careful. Good common sense

and good tools can work wonders. You
will always be proud of a good job.

Show them that you can do it as well

as any one else.

The process of scraping a hardwood

floor has no limitation short of a per-

fect surface. To get this necessai'y con-

dition you must—well, just keep on

scraping, that's all.

Felt paper should be laid between the
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floors to deaden them, and also to pre-

vent dampness.

After all, there is no piece of work
that is so pleasing to look at as a per-

fectly laid and perfectly dressed hard-

wood floor. The efficient carpenter will

not hesitate to undertake this class of

work.

PITHY SUGGESTIONS FOR CARPENTERS AND BUII^DERS
(By Owen B.

CAFFOLDING planks

should be of good

spruce, straight
grained and frecj

from faults, large

knots, etc., to avoid

accidents.

A couple of good

sharp boys are very

handy around a shop

or on a building.

They are useful in

getting water, nails, etc., and get a

chance to learn.

Carpenters should watch carefully that

the masons do not place or sustain any
part of their work, such as chimneys, on

the timber framing, because all brick

work settles to a more or less degree and
should these heavy weights be brought

to bear on the floors of a frame house

they will drag them down out of level.

When lumber is dumped on or adjacent

to the site of a building in course of erec-

tion, it should immediately be stacked in

piles, each of its kind in such a regular

and methodical way that the air will cir-

culate freely around each piece and help

along seasoning. Framing timbers level

with strips between each tier or crossed.

Boards as flooring, sheathing, siding or

ceiling in triangular stacks or extempor-

ized sheds to prevent twisting or warp-
ing when exposed to rain or the rays of

the sun.

When double floors are introduced in

buildings the lower or under floor should

be laid diagonally across the beams for

the following reasons: First, when the

finished floor is laid it will lie evener and
smoother; second, it is easier laid, be-

cause that underneath does not prevent

the upper joints coming tightly together;

6
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third, it makes a stronger building by
bracing it horizontally, and, fourth, the

time seemingly lost is more than made
up by the rapidity with which the finished

floors are laid on top.

When finished material, such as trim,

arrives at any building ready to be set

there is not enough care generally taken

to preserve its form and finish. It would
be admirable if builders and foremen
would consider more its cost and future

use and always place it in safety and in

its proper position.

For example, no inside finish should be

brought into any building until the plas-

tering of same is entirely dried out and
in a condition to put up the trim.

When base on skirting arrives it should

be stacked up in the dryest rooms with

thin strips set between each board to

allow the fresh air, if dry, to circulate

freely, and in dry weather the windows
should be kept open.

A difference of opinion prevails re-

garding manufactured, glued and joined

trim. Some claim that it is best to bring

it into the building as soon as the plaster

whitecoat is up and let it season and dry

out with it; others that it is best to

wait until there will be no danger of

its absorbing the dampness of every new-
ly-erected structure. However, it should

not be fitted or nailed until the walls

have dried out, so that when shrinkage

does occur it may be reduced to a mini-

mum, still a good foreman's judgment
had best decide.

Framed casings, twin doors and so

forth, should be stacked vertically

against walls in the largest (not steam-

heated) rooms to obviate the danger of

warping; or, again, may be laid flat on

floors, one on top of another with strips
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between and weighted with full nail kegs

or shored down from the ceilings.

It is a good plan to give each detail a

good coat of filler for hardwood or a

priming paint coat for soft, both of

which have the excellent quality of stop-

ping up the open pores of wood and off-

setting the absorption hereinabove-men-

tioned. Veneered work should be still

more carefully guarded, in fact all fine-

ly finished woodwork kept covered and

watched to preserve its intrinsic beauty.

It is wise to cover all finished floors,

stairs and similar work with canvas, pa-

per or boards until all the mechanics are

out of the house, to avoid their being

scratched by shoes v/ith nails or sand,

as these mar the work and the scratches

show through clear finish or varnish,

much to its detriment.

When doors are being fitted it is an

error to make the joint across the top too

close or too tight, for in a new house

there is always more or less downward
settlement, and they may stick or can-

not be opened. In pine or softwood

doors the stiles might be sawed off one-

sixteenth of an inch short so that when
the top rail shrinks, it will come back

flush with the top ends of the stiles.

MARKETS FOR THE PEOPlvE

The problem of high cost of living is

one that has a most compelling interest

to the great majority of the people. It

has generally been approached from the-

oretical angles only. We have had the

burden of the high costs loaded upon the

tariff, upon the quantity of gold, upon

the operations of boards of trade, upon
organized labor, etc. All these theories

seem so detached, so separated from the

actual buying of bread and butter, that

they have been interesting chiefly to stu-

dents. Recently a practical treatment

of the problem has been presented for

the consideration of all those who buy
their family provisions. The title of

Mr. J. W. Sullivan's book, "Markets for

the People," indicates his viewpoint and

his method of approaching the high costs

of bread and butter.

Food products and supplies we have in

abundance in this country, transporta-

tion facilities are good, but the market
conditions governing barter have re-

ceived comparatively little consideration,

although they have an immediate effect

upon the costs of food. Mr. Sullivan has

made a study of the markets of Ger-

many, France, England, as well as those

of the principal eastern cities in the

United States. Various types of mar-

kets are discussed and their relative use-

fulness to the people considered. The
supreme test by which Mr. Sullivan

judges success or failure of all markets
is whether they enable the people to get

the best food products at the lowest out-

lay. His observations and deductions

are most interesting and suggestive. In

his opinion the agencies that have been

most successful in a financial way and
from the standpoint of value to the

masses are the open-air markets supple-

mented by the services of peddlers, huck-

sters, etc.

In our own country, he clearly sets

forth, markets have served "immediate

and definite private interests" rather

than the public good. Municipal mar-

kets have existed in several cities, but

their social value has been generally sub-

ordinated to whether or not they "paid"

financially. Such a viewpoint, of course,

neglects the social loss due to undernour-

ished or poorly nourished producers.

The democratic spirit of the work, the

urgent insistence upon the supremacy of

the welfare of the people where this is

opposed to property rights, the practical,

direct attack of the problem combine to

give the book a freshness and vigor that

are the imprint of a keen mind and a

heart throbbing with human sympathy.

The experiences of other countries, home
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conditions and tendencies presented, are

most helpful and illuminating. Markets,

both covered and outdoor, street venders,

pushcarts, hucksters have a very real

and immediate bearing upon the cost of

li\nng—yet they have not received con-

sideration pioportional to their impor-

tance. In many cities the pushcart men
and the street venders are permitted to

sell their wares on suffrance—the illegal

status of their trade makes them easy

subjects for exploitation. That markets

are social institutions which exist pri-

marily to serve the people and seconda-

rily as a means of revenue to the dealers

and ownerc, vrhether private or munici-

pal, is quite a modern concept to the

majority of Americans. Such an atti-

tude toward the market problem is of

immediate value to the masses of the

people. The first step in reform is to

analyze the present markets and distrib-

uting agencies and to readjust these so

that the selling price -will not be unnec-

essarily increased by the number of mid-

dlemen. Just what this means can read-

ily be appreciated by, let us suggest,

pricing apples at a fruit store or stand

and then pricing them on a pushcart;

prices at the former place are usually

from 50 to 100 per cent, higher.

Mr. Sullivan calls attention to the

usual objection to street barter—that it

interferes with street traffic—and makes
the pertinent query, Why should the pub-

lic thoroughfares be free and open for

the use of automobiles, delivery wagons,

etc., and be barred to the use of push-

carts—the servants of the poor? Are not

these humble vehicles the people's part

in street traffic—why should they be de-

nied participation in the use of the

streets ? To quote Mr. Sullivan's words

:

"The vital purpose of a market, whether

wholesale, housed-retail, open-air retail,

or pushcart, is to put producer and con-

sumer in the closest relations possible."

If this can be done by dedicating the

streets to the service of the public, or,

in other words, democratizing the streets.

property rights should not be allowed

to bar the way. •

In our ti-avels through continental Eu-
rope we have observed that nearly all

public squares in the sections where the

homes of the working people are, are

utilized as market places. In these mar-
kets the small farmer has his or her

products on sale. These market places

are open from five to eight in the morn-
ing and in thirty minutes after closing

time the public squares are cleaned and

.

present the most sanitary conditions and
most pleasing appearance of any which

are open to the public. These markets
are managed for the benefit of consum-
ers and the small producers and not for

the commission merchants and "estab-

lished dealers" who have too long dic-

tated regulations and laws in our conutry.

Another element of high costs anal5''zed

in the opening chapters of the book is,

to use a very much overworked term,

"efficiency" on the pai-t of the buyer.

Carelessness, ignorance, false pride make
many Americans extravagant buyers.

Management and «asdom are necessary

to expend the family income so that there

will be no waste—small purchases are

not in the end necessarily wise purchases.

Like every duty in life, marketing may
be elevated to a science to be studied

and practiced with all diligence and dis-

cretion.

This presentation of the market prob-

lem by a trade unionist is commended to

all the workers who are interested in

finding a practical study unimpaired by

^^3ions and fads. The remedy "bring-

ing producer and consumer closer togeth-

er" does not necessitate elaborate or spe-

cial organizations, onlj" a democratiza-

tion of present institutions. That may
be achieved if organized labor will make
effective demands upon government

agents for the consideration of the inter-

ests and the rights of the people. The

subject is commended to all organizers

and central bodies for consideration in

the interest of all our people.—Ameiican

Federationist.

i
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Strengttien the Isabel Campaign!

It must be confessed that very many
of us fail to give the union label propa-

ganda the support we should. Not only

do we oftentimes fail to carry evidence

of our interest in it about with us on

our person, upon our clothes, hats, shoes

and other articles of raiment, but we
even fail to carry any recollection of it

for any length of time in our minds. It

is onh^ at stated intervals when the im-

portance of the label as a weapon in our

hands is driven home by, some speaker at

a union meeting that we give the subject

serious thought. And even then our in-

terest is more or less perfunctory. We
keep demanding the label for a brief spell

until our enthusiasm wanes and we lapse

again into indifference.

It is a marked characteristic that the

interest of the general run of union men
in the label propaganda wanes more
quickly perhaps than in any other phase

of union activity, and for that reason it

needs the greatest encouragement and
support. The label boosting spirit is one

that needs cultivation; it is only in rare

cases (such for instance as in the case

of Brother D. J. Farley) that it par-

takes of the nature of a natural gift.

And there are even times in the career of

the most ardent label advocates when
the indifference manifested by the major-

ity makes individual effort seem merely

a waste of time. How to bring about a

spirit of co-operation among the rank and
file to increase the strength of the label

propaganda is one of the needs of the

day. Action, not good intentions, win
battles. No matter how well disposed

we may be toward the label, it is the ef-

fort of demanding it constantly and un-

tiringly in store and market place and

mart that materially counts.

Much good on behalf of the union la-

bel movement could be done if it were
made a custom to touch upon the prog-

ress of the label propaganda at each and
every meeting of our locals. For in-

stance, the presiding officer might make
it a practice to call for suggestions from
members on the subject of popularizing

the label. By such a method the minds
of the members might be brought to

realize the significance of this important

movement, its bearing upon the progress

of organized labor, and the duty that de-

volves upon every union man to promote
its widest use. After all, without being

adjudged guilty of any insistence upon

the exploded fallacy of "the iron law of

wages,'" we may truthfully say that it is

upon the demand for the union-made ar-

ticle that our prosperity and welfare as

trade unionists depend. The larger the

consumption of union-made goods the
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larger grow the ranks of organized la-

bor. Every effort that we make then in

promoting the use of the label redounds

to our own advantage.

Up to the present we have not fully

realized what a far-reaching and effect-

ive union label campaign, properly di-

rected, could accomplish. It is no exag-

geration to say that a consistent effort

on the part of trades unionists in the

country to-day could easily triple the out-

put of union-made goods within a re-

markably short time. If the majority of

unionists would regard themselves in the

light of unofficial "drummers" for union-

made products we would - soon be in a

fair way to realize that desirable end. In

our efforts we could also enlist the aid

of reform and uplift organizations, con-

sumers' leagues in the various cities and

all who grasp the humane and social sig-

nificance of the labor movement in the

life of our time.

The union label has justice and hu-

manity on its side. It is a badge of civ-

ilized working conditions, a symbol of

hope which shows that we are gradually

dispelling- the clouds which for an age

had shrouded the workers in the dark-

ness of industrial despair. Sweatshop

employers hate it with an undying hatred

as do all who wax prosperous on under-

paid labor—but their enmity is unavail-

ing to stop its onward course. To all

who grasp its significance it speaks

mutely. It tells of the larger hope and

the greater happiness of the toilers. It

stands as a testimonial to the new order

of things—the great army of the emanci-

pated workers, advancing serenely to-

ward the sunlight, enjoying a more
equitable share of their labor.

Let us then who regard the label not

so much as a piece of grandiose mythology

as something of tangible worth, insep-

arably connected with our daily bread

and butter, be up and doing. The work
of popularizing the union label is prob-

ably one of the most practical ways in

which we can advance the cause of trade

unionism. The most effective way to be-

gin such a campaign is to discuss the

label at our meetings, champion it in our

daily intercourse, and, most important of

all, demand it whenever we make a pur-

chase.

i*

A Distinction and a Diflferenee

Now that the fight to exempt labor dl*-

ganizations from the provisione of trUat

legislation is in its final Stages, we afe

hearing all the stock arguments which

have been advanced frt»m time immemo-
rial against trades unions. The spokes-

men of the manufacturers' associations

are crying out against the evils of

"class legislation" and are trotting

out the bogy of "special privilege;"

we are hearing much of the "selfishness

of trades unionism," and there seems to

be a concerted effort to make it appear

that the men and women banded together

in labor unions are nothing more than a

giant monopoly of labor power compara-

ble only with the soulless trusts of mod-

ern times.

How far this is from being true is

apparent to all who give this impor-

tant question any thought. Combina-
tions of producers who by unfair tacties

build up huge monopolies and then us^

their accumulated power to force prices

up in order to grind all they can out of

the defenseless consumer are one thing.

Labor organizations with a clearly de-

fined and legitimate policy, seeking from
day to day to increase the welfare and
better the working conditions of the toil-

ing millions, are another. There can be

no direct comparison between the two.

They differ fundamentally as to their

aims, and their ideals are as widely sep-

arated as is the north pole from the

south pole.

The laws of England have recognized

the fundamental difference in this essen-

tial phase of the combination question

for many a long day and consequently

little uncertainty exists with regard to

the limits trades unions there may go in

asserting their just rights. They
have been far-sighted enough to dis-

criminate between the problems of

producers and consumers on the one

10
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hand and the problems of employers

and employes on the other. In connec-

tion with the latter the British conspir-

acy and protection of property act of

1875 declared that in connection with

trade disputes no agreement or combina-

tion to do, or to procure to be done, any

act "shall be indictable as a conspiracy

if such act committed by one person

would not be punishable as a crime."

This means that combinations of employ-

ers or employes concerned with the ques-

tions of wages, better conditions and so

forth that might arise between them

were not amenable to these penalties

which the common law apjDlies to "com-

binations in restraint of trade."

The English people go upon the prin-

ciple that in this particular field—the

economic importance of which grows
greater as time passes—combination, in-

stead of being an evil is, on the whole,

beneficial. They have their "trade union

acts." Employers as well as employes

are at liberty to combine with equal free-

dom. Individuals are held strictly ac-

countable for their individual acts, added

penalties applying to conspiracies becom-

ing operative only when the acts com-

mitted by combinations are in them-

selves criminal. This surely can not be

characterized as class legislation. It is

but the adequate recognition of the dis-

tinctiveness of one phase of the com-

bination question, the relation between

employers and employes. Certainly it is

a better way of handling the matter than

that of jumbling all the apparently con-

flicting phases of combination together

in an amended anti-trust bill, the com-
plexity of which often hinders straight

thinking.

The cry^ of class legislation and the

subtle insinuation of special privilege in

order to offset the demands of labor for

justice illustrates the sophistry by which
the opponents of labor seek to deny it

equal opportunity before the law. In-

stead of coveting it the labor movement
h?s ever been the foe of special privilege

of vested interests. So far as class leg-

islation is concerned, the demand of la-

bor for justice transcends all class lines

—it voices the needs of humanity. As
the celebrated English statesman. Lord
Morley—then plain John Morley—said

many years ago, "It is a mistake to talk

of the working class. The workers are

the only set of people who are not a class

—they are the nation." In the same ad-

dress, delivered to the miners at Hanley,
in Staffordshire, England, in the early

eighties, he also made the following

statement, which is as applicable now
as it was then:

People sometimes talk of the selfishness of

trades unions. But there is all the difference
in the world between the selfishness of a

capitalist and the selfishness of a great labor
organization. The one means an increase of

selfish luxury for one man or a single family.
The other means, not luxury, but increase of

decency, increase of comfort, increase of self-

respect, more ease for the aged, more school-
ing for the young, not of one but of ten
thousand families. Others may call this self-

ishness if they please; I call it humanity and
cirilizatiou and the furtherance of the com-
mon weal.

All of which we endorse as a concise

statement of an accepted truth which we
commend to the reflection of those who
are now engaged in the attempt to pre-

vent labor from being accorded that full

m.easure of freedom which is its right

under the laws of this republic.

The Supreme Court and the Contempt
Case

The final outcome of the Gompers-

Morrison-Mitchell contempt case has

been received by trade unionists with

mingled feelings of satisfaction and dis-

appointment—satisfaction, of course, be-

cause the attempt to imprison these well-

known labor leaders has been thwarted;

disappointment, because by setting aside

the penalties inflicted by Judge Wright

on the grounds that the statute of lim-

itations barred further proceedings, the

highest court failed to decide upon the

principles of a free press and free speech

which were vitally involved in this im-

portant case.

It is indeed g[isconcerting to find that

at the end of this prolonged litigation we
are still in the dark as to the status of

org'anized labor when menaced bv the

11
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injunctive process and as to whether it

is in the power of members of the judi-

ciary, themselves acting as lawmakers,

judge and jury, to suspend at will the

constitutional rights of citizens who vol-

untarily band themselves together in

trade unions. Nothing has been legally

defined to show how far trade unionists

can go in seeking to withhold or bestow

patronage in coping with unfair em-

ployers or to show how far the collect-

ive action of a body of working men
striving to better industrial conditions

differs from the individual action of a

single working man who exercises law-

ful discriminatory rights vested in him

as a citizen. In short, the injunctive

judge is still at liberty to wield at his

own caprice the sword of Damocles over

the head of trade unionism.

This famous case started in Decem-

ber, 1907, as an outgrowth of the struggle

between the International Union of Metal

Polishers and the Bucks Stove and

Range Company, when Mr. Justice Gould

of the Supreme Court of the District of

Columbia issued a sweeping and gen-

eral injunction against the American
Federation of Labor, its officers and all

others within the jurisdiction of the

court, from making any reference what-

soever to the company's relations with

organized labor. No injunction ever is-

sued equaled this drastic writ, which or-

dered that no reference could be made
of the fact that the company was en-

gaged in a dispute, or that it had been

unfair to labor. President Gompers and
his colleagues showed that this injunction

even denied them the right to discuss

Justice Gould's order and the principles

involved, as the company's name would

necessarily be mentioned, thereby violat-

ing the order and making them liable to

punishment for contempt of court. This,

the unionists pointed out, was the ex-

treme limit of government by injunction

rule, as the constitutional guarantees of

free speech and free press were at-

tempted to be set aside by an order of a

court. The three men were ultimately

sentenced to jail, but the United States

Supreme Court in 1911 set the conviction

aside because the defendants had been

proceeded against as if the proceedings

were a part of the boycott suit. The

District Court the day after the reversal

then began separate proceedings for the

same offense. This resulted in the sec-

ond jail sentence of thirty da\ s for

President Gompers and fines of $500

each for Vice-President Mitchell and Sec-

retary Morrison, which have now been

set aside.

About the only point of importance

which the decision definitely settles is

that contempts of court are crimes; that

proceedings in criminal contempt are for

the punishment of nothing else than

crimes and can be punished by the usual

criminal procedure. It is important not

to forget, however, that while the Su-

preme Court did not decide upon

the principles involved, this whole

volume of litigation is not without its

value from an educational standpoint. It

has served to focus the attention of the

public on one of the greatest judicial

abuses of modern times—the develop-

ment of the injunctive process. Public

opinion now realizes as never before the

great inroads that court injunctions have

made upon the liberty of trade unionists

and as a result there is to-day an im-

perative call for remedial legislation

which v\dll curb that abuse of judicial

power which the injunctive process fos-

ters.

<* *>

The Shorter Working Day
Comes now no less a personage than

Charles P. Steinmetz, the renowned con-

sulting engineer of the General Electric

Company, with the statement that work
(meaning thereby the average grinding

toil of modern factory life) is a curse

and that it should be the aim of modern
civilization to reduce it to a minimum.
With a sort of Shavian malice this

prominent official of the greatest elec-

trical concern in the world recently star-

tled a number of conservatively-minded

people with the explosive statement that

what society today should aim at is the
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abolition of work. And he never batted

an eyelid in making that assertion. Of

course, Dr. Steinmetz made it perfectly

clear what he meant by work. He meant

in no sense the abolition of energy or

occupation but the dimunition of soul-

destroying, body-dwarfing toil; creative

effort and work which allowed for free

play of brain power and initiative was
not work in the ordinary acceptance of

the term and could not be compared with

standing long hours in front of a punch

press.

Eight hours a day is too long, Dr.

Steinmetz believes, for a human being to

tend a machine. The man who works in

a shop eight hours today works longer

than the man who worked twelve or four-

teen hours years ago, he contends, for

in those days his occupation may have

been crude, but he could get interested

in it. He was making something, a shoe

or a wheel or a box. There was much
disagreeable labor thrown in, but his oc-

cupation gave him some play for his

creative faculties. The machine, he

said, had taken that opportunity away.

This is, of course, essentially true, but

the world is not yet ready or likely soon

to be forced to accept Dr. Steinmetz's

ideal of a four-hour working day in the

more arduous, toil-grinding occupations.

Revolutionary demands of that nature

are not obtained on short notice. They

come slowly, born of campaigns of edu-

cation, aggressive agitations and in-

numerable compromises. We do not

doubt that a much shorter working day

is in store for the workers of the future,

but it is yet afar off. Today the four-

hour working day seems quite a revolu-

tionary demand, much more so perhaps

than did the eight-hour day seem half a

century ago.

At present trade unionists are busily

enough engaged in making universal the

eight-hour working day to be much con-

cerned with a campaign for even shorter

hours. Through strong organization and

close inter-craft combination alone have

workingmen been able to obtain the

eight-hour day, and it is, a noticeable

fact that the more highly organized the

craft the more prevalent is the shorter

working day in its ranks. This is par-

ticularly true of the miners, carpenters,

bricklayers, structural iron woikers and
several other strong organizations. In

the ranks of the U. B. the volume of

trade movements seem to lay greater

stress each year upon the eight-hour day
and the Saturday half-holiday, the num-
ber of locals working nine and ten hour.s

a day diminishing at a steady rate. It

is a fact worth mentioning, too, that the

millmen in the ranks of the U. B., whom
it would seem need the shorter workday
most of all, are the most backward in

this respect. That, however, must be at-

tributed to weakness of organization. As
the millmen grow collectively stronger

—

and their present progress indicates they

are doing so at a rapid rate^they will

be in a position to remedy this state of

things.

The eight-hour day has proven of in-

calculable benefit to the workers of the

country. It has given them opportunity

and leisure to be something more than

simply drudging automatons. As a re-

sult they have gone forward intellectual-

ly and socially. The worker has at least

a few hours of each day for his own use

and benefit which he may while away as

he sees fit, in recreation, in agreeable by-

pursuits or in a social way. The health

of the toilers has improved in conse-

quence and they have the opportunity to

develop into normal, well-informed and

intelligent citizens. Thus the great mass

of workers have become an intelligent

force in the civic life of our communities

and have contributed much to raise the

uniform standard of citizenship. The

eight-hour workday has proved to be a

direct boon to the human family. Sci-

ence and the medical profession enthu-

siastically greet it in the interests of

human betterment and welfare. Public

opinion, too, is overwhelmingly on its

side. All who enjoy it are aware of its

benefits and should strongly support the

efforts of the American labor movement

to make it universal among all classes of

workers.
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The Clayton Bill and Labor

That the Clayton House omnibus bill

will go through both houses of Con-

gress in an amended form is probable.

The Clayton bill is the measure by
which the administration proposes to

cover all trust legislation now pending

in Congress and also those demands of

organized labor embodied in the Bartlett-

Bacon bills, which it supersedes. In its

present form it cannot obtain the full

endorsement of labor bodies because it

is plainly evident that several of its pro-

visions fail to meet the requirements of

labor in that they are not specifically

precise enough to curb those abuses

from which labor unions suffer as a re-

sult of the modern judicial interpretation

of the Sherman law.

At the recent sessions of the A. F. of

L. executive council held in Washington,

D. C, this new development in anti-trust

legislation was discussed and the impor-

tance of seeing to it that the Clayton bill

be adequately amended was emphasized.

The council in this connection unani-

mously passed a resolution which, after

setting forth the historical facts relative

to the Sherman law and organized labor,

declared as follows:

Whereas, the anti-trust bill, H. R. 15657,

now being considered by the House of Repre-

sentatives, is the administration measure and
is intended to cover supplementary trust

legislation, with the avowed purpose to meet

the Democratic platform declarations in ref-

erence to its labor planks, and
Whereas, Section 7 of H. R. 15657 contains

language which is indefinite, ambiguous and
liable to an interpretation by the courts

inimical to labor's rights and interests, is out

of harmony with the declaration of the Demo-
cratic party and is therefore unsatisfactory

to the organized workers, and certain amend-
ments to the bill are essential before the

measure can be regarded as satisfactory

;

therefore, be it

Resolved by the executive council of the

American Federation of Labor, That we advise

our friends in Congress and all others who
are concerned, that the words, "be construed

to forbid the existence and operation of," on
Line 4, Section 7, Page 24, of the bill, should
be stricken out and the words, "apply to" be

substituted, so that the section would definite-

ly and clearly exempt the organizations of

laborers and producers from the civil as well

as the criminal sections of the Sherman anti-

trust law, and by so doing redeem the pledges
of the Democratic party to the people; there-

fore, be it further

Resolved, That the following words, "nor
shall any of the acts enumerated in this para-
graph be considered unlawful in any court of

the United States," be added to Section 18,

after the word "thereto" on Line 23, Page 3G.

The inclusion of this sentence would insure
to the workers the bill of rights which Sec-

tion 18 is evidently intended to secure to

voluntary associations of laborers and farm-
ers; associations owning no capital stock and
instituted not for profit, and to the members
of such associations.

Should the amendments proposed in

the above resolutions prevail they would

greatly strengthen the Clayton bill in its

relation toward labor, but it is to be feared

that they will not go through in that pre-

cise form. It is said the amendments are

opposed on the grounds that they would

"put labor unions beyond the reach of

the courts in any act that they may com-

mit except in violation of criminal laws."

Indications therefore seem to point to-

ward the Clayton bill going through Con-

gress in a less definite form. It is to be

hoped, however, that whatever amend-
ments are adopted will meet with the ap-

proval of trade unionists, otherwise the

bill cannot be regarded as final. There

will still be a measure of uncertainty re-

garding the status of the labor union in

its relations to the anti-trust law and it

will still rest with the courts to define

just how far labor unions can go in

strikes and walkouts, an unsatisfactory

state of affairs from every angle and a

disappointment to those who expect that

the present session of Congress would

see a full settlement of labor's demand.

If the outcome is such labor can only

keep up the battle for a full measure of

justice until some future day.

< >

Oregon and Women's Wages
Sufficient time seems to have elapsed

since the enactment of Oregon's law pro-

viding for the establishment of a legal

minimum wage for women workers to

enable one to get an adequate idea of

the worth of the measure. The indus-

trial welfare commission, provided by

that law, has availed of its power to
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make several rulings with regard to

wages which have been regarded by the

people of the state as eminently fair and

just. These rulings have been accepta-

ble to employers and employes alike and

the fears expressed by enemies of the

measure, prior to its enactment, that it

would cripple legitimate business enter-

prises have proved groundless. The
measure is in no sense an arbitrary

ironclad one, but a law which, intelli-

gently and impartially administered, is

elastic enough to adjust itself to the in-

terest of all concerned.

Eight other states—California, Colo-

rado, Massachusetts, Minnesota, Utah,

Washington and Wisconsin—have passed

laws providing in various ways for the

establishment of a minimum wage for

women. All of these have provided per-

manent state commissions with the ex-

ception of Utah, which has established a

flat minimum wage of not less than 75

cents a day for minors, 90 cents a day
for apprentices and $1.25 a day for

women over the age of 21 years. The
enforcement of the latter law lies with

the Utah commission of immigration, la-

bor and statistics.

The Oregon statute marks a great ad-

vance on that of Utah. The necessity of

determining a just minimum wage under

its provisions falls upon an industrial

welfare commission instituted by the act.

But this commission—of itself—can not

fix wages arbitrarily. It must call a con-

ference of employers, employes and rep-

resentatives of the general public. This

conference (known as a wage board in

some other states) is practically a board

of arbitration and the commission can

only act on its findings. Furthermore,

the recommendations made by the con-

ference are submitted to a public hear-

ing before the welfare commission, at

which all interested may appear and tes-

tify, and at its close the commission is

at liberty to reject such recommendations

or issue an order making them obliga-

tory.

Up to a short time ago the Oregon

commission called four conferences and

held public hearings upon their recom-

mendations. Three referred to indus-

tries within the city of Portland and one

to the industries in the state at large.

These rulings varied in accordance with

divergence in the cost of living in dif-

ferent occupations and localities and
with regard to the conditions existing in

difi'erent industries. In manufacturing
establishments in Portland the minimum
weekly wage for experienced women was
fixed at $8.64, with fifty hours a week
as the maximum hours of employment.

For oflice help in Portland the mini-

mum wage is $9.25 a week and the maxi-

mum hours fifty-one per week. In addi-

tion rulings were made covering practi-

cally all industries in the state employ-

ing women and applying to all indus-

tries in Portland which had not been

affected by previous orders of the com-

riiission. The latest ruling which be-

comes effective June 21, fixes the mini-

mum weekly wage of women employes in

department and other mercantile stores

in the State at $10. This applies to girls

18 years and over and adult women who
have one year's experience.

These rulings provide that the lowest

minimum wage in all occupations

throughout the State for experienced

adult women workers shall be $8.25 a

week; that the maximum hours shall be

54 hours a week; that the employment of

woman in manufacturing and mercantile

establishments and laundries shall be

prohibited after 8:30 p. m. of any day,

and finally that in no occupation shall

more than a year's employment be re-

quired to become an experienced worker.

The minimum for inexperienced adult

workers is fixed at $6.00 a week. These

provisions apply to women employed at

time rate only, but they affect piece rates

in that the minimum piece rate must be

so fixed as to supply workers of average

ordinary ability with a wage sufficient

to defray the cost of living.

In determining the lowest minimum
wage at which women may be employed

in the state of Oregon it can not be said

that the above figures are exorbitant.
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taking the cost of living in that state

into consideration. They have, however,

been agreeable to both employes and em-

ployers; the latter, in fact, supporting

the rulings made by the commission in

each case which came before it. But, of

course, the law should in no sense be re-

garded as tending to limit or restrict

women's wages to these figures. Its pur-

pose is the determining of a minimum
wage which shall put a stop to the ex-

ploitation 6i women and girls by greedy

employers. As the chairman of the com-

mission, the Rev. Edwin V. O'Hara,

said recently : "The principle involved is

that any industry that does not pay its

employes a living wage is parasitic in

character. It is a rotten member of the

body economic." One of the results of

the Oregon law will be that unscrupulous

employers of underpaid women workers

will be forced to pay living wages or

leave the state. We would like to see a

minimum wage law based on that of

Oregon in force in every state of the

Union. What a great deal of good, for

instance, such a law would do in reliev-

ing conditions brought about by sweat-

shop woman labor in the eastern states.

Peace Prospects in Colorado

Developments during the last month

in the southern Colorado situation are

not calculated to give any reasonable as-

surance that conditions there have taken

a more hopeful trend. The coal oper-

ators continue to maintain an obdurate

front, adhering grimly to their original

declaration that there is nothing to arbi-

trate. On the other hand, the strikers

have announced their willingness to ac-

cept fair mediation. Consequently the

intransigent attitude of the operators is

the stumbling block which stands in the

way of anything of a practical nature

being done to bring about normal indus-

trial activity. Peace is being maintained

in the coal fields mainly through the

presence and prestige of the federal

troops sent there by President Wilson.

The most important act of the special-

ly called session of the state legislature

was the appointment of a committee to

investigate the strike and to bring about

a settlement if possible of the differences

between the unions and the operators.

But this committee, however useful it

might prove to be, is effectively hampered
in its work by the present attitude of the

operators. The legislature refused to

pass a compulsory arbitration bill and

also a measure for the creation of a

state constabulary, on the order of the

Pennsylvania cossacks. In the words of

Judge Ben Lindsey, of juvenile court

fame, who recently went to Washington

to put the Colorado situation before the

President: "Colorado now sits on an in-

dustrial volcano. The situation has got

beyond the mere question of a strike. It

has become a question of peace or civil

war." A commission appointed by the

President similar to that appointed by

President Roosevelt at the time of the

great Pennsylvania anthracite strike is

the remedy suggested by Judge Lindsey,

who declares that the governor and leg-

islature of the state are totally incapable

of bringing about arbitration.

Much interest at the present time

hinges upon the result of the investiga-

tion being made by William R. Fairley

of the United Mine Workers and Hywell

Davies of Lexington, Ky., president of

the Kentucky Coal Operators' Associa-

tion, who are in the strike district as the

special emissaries of President Wilson.

They have held a number of conferences

with coal operators and strike leaders.

After getting all the facts it is under-

stood that they will propose the estab-

lishment of a conciliation board, consist-

ing of four representatives from the op-

erators and four representatives of the

strikers. Such a board has successfully

operated in the Pennsylvania fields and

never has failed to come to an agree-

ment on any question, although it might

be expected to "split even" on many mat-

ters. Such a board has power to disci-

pline operators and employes alike, and

in Pennsylvania closes mines if the

operators do not pay the penalties im-

posed and forces the union to expel mem-
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bers who do not comply with the board's

orders.

Notwithstanding the present unsettled

situation something concrete is bound to

result from the efforts of all the social

forces which are at present co-operating

to bring about peace. The mine oper-

ators cannot very much longer hold out

against the force of public opinion, which

is overwhelmingly on the side of the

strikers-. The public can be very patient,

but it has a habit of losing its temper
occasionally, and if the capitalists of the

Colorado Fuel and Iron Company should

goad it to fury in this instance, all we
say is, so much the worse for themselves.

A + A-** V V

Foreign I<abor Unrest

While we have been having our colos-

sal strikes in Colorado and in the Mich-

igan copper region in recent months,

other parts of the world over seas have

also been the theater of industrial strife,

if not as sanguinary, at least as sensa-

tional and melodramatic in many of their

phases. We refer particularly to the

struggle between the government of

South Africa and the South African rail-

road unions and the great strike which

has gone into history in Dublin, Ireland.

The latter struggle was the more pro-

tracted. It took the form of a strike

between a loosely-strung organization

of underpaid workers in a number of oc-

cupations and a strongly-organized fed-

eration of employers. Dublin is, of

course, known to be one of the weakest

cities in the British Isles in economic

structure and was just the place for such

a conflict. The business world there is

occupied chiefly with carrying and com-

merce, very little with manufacture, the

body of workers being engaged in low-

wage occupations with not less than one-

fourth of the population in great pov-

erty. In the struggle which ensued the

strikers showed a heroic front of solidar-

ity but were no match for the highly-or-

ganized emijloyers. The latter were out

to "smash Larkinism," referring thereby

to the fiery and eloquent leader of the

strikers. They threatened and they per-

formed, treating with contempt the ef-

forts of citizens' peace committees and
so forth. The dispute did not reach a

conclusion, it merely stopped. In some
cases the men went back to work with no

questions asked. In the building trades

they were forced to sign a repudiation of

the transport workers' union. The car-

penters had served upon them a requisi-

tion, which so far they have refused to

sign, to introduce into their agreement
new clauses renouncing the sympathetic

strike and the doctrine of "tainted

goods" (non-union products). As a re-

sult of the defeat of the men there has
been plenty of victimization and plenty

of desertion and a large body of strikers

are said to be still drifting about unem-
ployed.

In a recent 'issue of the staid and con-

servative Dublin Review, Professor T.

M. Kettle, formerly a Nationalist mem-
ber of parliament and now professor of

economics in the University of Ireland,

sums up the present status of the Dublin
situation in the following vivid manner:
At the first blush it would seem as if, the

employers had won all along the line. But
they themselves are not quite certain what
it is that they have won. It is not a victory
over trades unionism for the employers for-

mally declared that they were not fighting
trades unionism but Mr. Larkin. It is not a
failure of the general strike, or even of the
much more limited sympathetic strike;
neither .was seriously tried. In Dublin the
controlling feature was the fact that the
transport union was not a specialized trade
or craft body, but a sort of hotch-potch or-

ganization into which such diverse elements
as biscuit-makers, street car men and agri-

cultural laborers were gathered. It might
have been founded on that classic page in

which Mill points out that all economic effort

is reducible to the moving of matter froin

one place to another.

Nobody supposes that thiugs in Dublin
have swung back to anything like stable

eiiuilibrium. Mr. Larkin may go to South
Africa, but he will not take M'ith him the

slums, the hunger or the hopelessness of out-

look that are the true organizers of revolu-

tion. If there is peace in Dublin it is the

peace of industrial anaemia, nut that of a

healthy civilization.

The South African struggle was a

sharper, more equal conflict than that of

Dublin, and it might have shown immedi-
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ate tangible results for the men were it

not that it ended upon one of the most

sensational climaxes in the history of in-

dustrial disputes. As a consequence

there is at present something of the same

indefiniteness about the situation there as

characterized the outcome of the strike

in Dublin.

What occurred in South Africa was

this: In July last the government made
an agreement with the trade unions, but

it did not keep its bargain with the rail-

way workers, and these, ,in defense of

their rights, struck work in a perfectly

legitimate manner. There was practical-

ly no disorder except that promoted by

the government, but there was a chance

of a strike being successful, and so the

government proclaimed martial law,

armed 60,000 of the back-veldt Boers,

trained artillery upon the unarmed trade

unionists, who were meeting in the trades

hall at Johannesburg, and by grotesque

though terrible threats of violence com-

pelled those inside to surrender. Other

leaders who were hated by the govern-

ment were seized in the night, thrown

into solitary confinement, and then, to

-prevent any action by the South African

courts, dragged out of prison in the mid-

dle of the night, forced into a special

train and carried to the coast, where, be-

tween double lines of bayonets and with

revolvers at their heads they were, with-

out being able to communicate with their

families, forced on board a specially-

chartered vessel and deported to Eng-

land.

The outrage caused the greatest indig-

nation in England, where the deported

trade unionists received a great recep-

tion upon landing, and numerous protest

meetings were held. On all sides it is

held that trade unionism in South Af-

rica can not be retarded by despotic

methods such as this. Already the work-

ers there and all lovers of liberty have

been aroused to action and the fall of the

Smuts and Botha government regime is

predicted as a consequence.

The Working Girl's Wage
"Much has been said about the living

wage for the working girl, meaning by

this a wage barely sufficient for her to

live. We of the Trade Union League wish

more than this. We set a high standard

and want the worker to receive not mere-

ly what will cover her necessities, but a

wage that will give her joy in life, leisure

and opportunities for self-improvement.

We demand that she receive an equiv-

alent for what she puts into the industry.

"It is the custom for the employer

about to hire a woman to ask if she lives

at home. This really means that the em-

ployer intends to pay less to her if she

lives with her family, because her sup-

port is partly met. Why should she re-

ceive less ? As a matter of fact, that girl

usually contributes her own wages to

the support. Should she not receive just

what she earns by putting her working

power into the industry?

"The remedy for these conditions of

unfair rewards for work is trade union-

ism. Only through the trade union can

we hope to get what is rightly coming

to us."—Agnes Nestor.

Swift Packing Company and Organ-
ized I^abor

A resolution adopted by L. U; 276

states that, despite repeated protests of

the union carpenters and the Central

Trades and Labor Council of Oklahoma

City, the Swift Packing Company of Chi-

cago, 111., is having a large building

erected there by a contractor who is bit-

terly opposed to organized labor. All

overtures on the part of representatives

of the labor unions to get the company

to place the work in the hands of a fair

contracting firm were ignored. The

resolution urges members of the U. B.

to show their disapproval in the most ef-

fective manner possible of the stand the

Swift Company has taken toward them

in letting this Oklahoma City contract to

an unfair contractor.
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-:- Our Principles -:-

Resolved, That we, as a body, thoroughly
approve of the objects of the American Fed-
eration of Labor and pledge ourselves to give
it our earnest and hearty support.

Union-Made Goods

Resolved, That members of this organiza-
tion should make It a rule, when purchasing
goods, to call for those which bear the trade-
mark of organized labor, and when any indi-
vidual, firm or corporation shall strike a blow
at labor organizations they are earnestly re-

quested to give that Individual, firm or cor-
poration their careful consideration. No good
union man can kiss the rod that whips him.

Labor Legislation

Resolved, That it Is of the greatest Impor-
tance that members should vote Intelligently

;

hence the members of this Brotherhood shall
strive to secure legislation in favor of those
who produce the wealth of the country, and
all discussions and resolutions in that direc-
tion shall be in order at any regular meeting,
but party politics must be excluded.

Immigration

Resolved, That while we welcome to o\it

shores all who come with the honest intentiou
of becoming lawful citizens, we at the same
time condemn the present system which al-

lows the Importation of destitute laborers, and
we urge organized labor everywhere to en-
deavor to secure the enactment of more strin-
gent Immigration laws.

Faithful Work
Resolved, That we hold it as a sacred prln

ciple that Trade Union men, above all others
should set a good example as good and faith-
ful workmen, performing their duties to their
employers with honor to themselves and their
organization.

Shorter Hours of Labor

We hold a reduction of hours for a day's
work increases the intelligence and happiness
of the laborer, and also Increases the demand
for labor and the price of a day's work.

Miscellaneous

We recognize that the Interests of all Classen
of labor are identical, regardless of occupa-
tion, nationality, religion, or color, for a

wrong done to one Is a wrong done to all.

We object to prison contract labor, because
It puts the criminal Id competition with
honorable labor for the purpose of cutting
down wages, and also because it helps to over
stock the labor market.
Resolved, That we most earnestly oo.ndemn

the practice in vogue in many cities, but more
especially In the West of advertising flctl

tlous building booms, as It has a tendency to
demoralize the trade In such localitI<'a
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Report of First General Vice-Presi-

dent Hutcheson for Quarter
landing March 31, 1914

April 13, 1914.

Mr. James Kirby, General President

United Brothei'hood of Carpenters and

Joiners of America—Greeting

:

Following is my report as First Gen-

eral Vice-President for the quarter end-

ing March 31, 1914:

During the quarter just ended there

has been an increased demand for the

label on the products of various firms,

with the result that I have issued the

label to our local unions and district

councils in the following cities for use

on the products of the following firms:

Atlanta, Ga.—T. H. J. Miller, Alf.

Stellings, manufacturers of general mill

work.

Denisoh, Texas—Leipps & Thorn,

manufacturers of general mill work.

Greenville, Texas—White Manufactur-

ing Co., St. Clair Screen factory, Green-

ville Power and Manufacturing Co.,

manufacturers of general mill work.

Laporte, Ind.—Builders Millwork Co.,

Laporte Sash and Door Co., manufac-
turers of general mill work.

Miami, Fla.—Seminole Novelty
Works, Right Now Carpenter Shop, Bis-

cayne Novelty Works, C. B. Rawlins, W.
H. Fleming, Williams Bros., J. T. Flem-
ing, manufacturers of general mill work.
Newton, Mass.—Strangman Manufac-

turing Co., Wentworth-Lyster Co., manu-
facturers of general mill work.

Oneida, N. Y.—Hendrickson & Ingra-

ham Co., ma,nufactu.rers of general mill

work.

Petaluma, Cal.—Camm & Hedges Co.,

Cavanagh Lumber Co., manufacturers of

general mill work.

Sherman, Texas—J. M. Pennington,

manufacturer of general mill work.

The following mills have been lined

up and issued the labels in cities where
same was formerly introduced:

Hammond, Ind.—E. Ulrich shop,
manufacturers of general mill woi'k.

Newark, N. J.—Newark Cornice and
Skylight Co., manufacturers of general

mill work.

Springfield, 111.—Breimer & Dawson
Mill, manufacturers of general mill

work.

Seattle, Wash.—^Seattle Cigar Box
Company.
The following mills were omitted from

my list of January 1, 1914, in error:

Chicago, 111.—Western Casket Co.

Milwaukee, Wis. — Brunswick-Balke-

Collender Co., Haas & Lange Co., cab-

inet work.

Seattle, Wash.— Ed. Gomel & Co., cab-

inet work; Shaw Show Case Co., Merle-

Heany Company, cabinet work; Beards-

lee-Graham Show Case Co., Brunswick-

Balke-Collender Co., Seattle Interior

Finish Co.; Benton Cabinet Works,
Union Cabinet Works, Eckloff Cabinet

Works, Square Cabinet Works, Sephton

Cabinet Works, Brighton Cabinet Works,
Junction Cabinet Works, Doty Cabinet

Works, Gunther & Wilson, Boutan Cab-

inet Works, cabinet work.

Twin Falls, Idaho—Twin Falls Sash

and Door Co.

Vincennes, Ind.—M. A. Bosworth,

Knox County Lumber Co., Wm. Simpson

Lumber Co., general mill work.

Owing to conditions that have arisen

it has been necessary to recall the label

from the following firms:

Newark, N. J.—Russells' Novelty

Shop.

Quincy, 111.—The Globe Furniture and

Fixture Co.

Springfield, 111.—Peter Vredenburg

Lumber Co., C. A. Powers Planing Mill

Co., Springfield Planing Mill Co.

Streator, 111.—Thomas Pettigrew shop.

The Milwaukee Cabinet Company of

Milwaukee, Wis., was published in my
list of January 1, 1914, in error, as they

do not have use of the U. B. lafoel.

I attended the conventions of the State

Councils of Massachusetts, Michigan and

Pennsylvania, where a great many mat-

ters pertaining to the welfare of our or-

ganization were considered and acted

upon. Also explained to them the man-
ner in which our label is issiied by

this office and the way in which it should

be handled by the local unions. District

Councils and shop stewards, and urged
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the necessity of complying with the re-

quirements of the General Constitution

in reference to the procuring and use

of same.

I received some complaint in reference

to the Freeport Casket Company, who
have the use of our label. I learned that

they had sold some of their products to

a company who manufacture caskets and

do not employ members of our organiza-

tion, and therefore are not entitled to

the use of our label. After investigat-

ing this matter I informed the manager
of the Freeport Casket Company that we
could not allow our label to be placed

on material and then sold to a com-

pany who manufacture the same kind of

material and do not I'ecognize our or-

ganization, as it would be unfair and un-

just to the members of our organization;

that if this practice was continued it

would be necessary to recall our label

from said factory.

While visiting the factory of the Free-

port Casket Company, I interviewed the

steward of the shop and informed him as

to the manner in which our label was
to be handled in reference to placing

same on the material of said company.
In closing my report, I desire to ex-

tend to you and the general membership
of the Brotherhood my very best wishes.

Fraternally yours,

WILLIAM L. HUTCHESON,
First General Vice-President.

Report of Second General Vice-Presi-

dent Arthur A. Quinn for Quarter
'Ending March 31, 1914

Newark, N. J., April 12, 1914.

Mr. James Kirby, General President

United Brotherhood of Carpenters and
Joiners of America—Greeting:

I herewith submit to jou my report for

the quarter ending March 31, 1914:

During the past quarter I was en-

gaged in auditing the books of the

Newark, N. J., District Council, and as

I was engaged exclusively on this work
with the exception of a visit I made to

Philadelphia to attend the first conven-

tion of the State Council of Pennsyl-

vania, my report will necessarily be

short. As regards the audit on which I

have been engaged, I am pleased to say

that it is about completed, the result of

which I feel will settle satisfactorily a

misunderstanding that has existed in the

D. C. for some time.

On March 24 I visited Philadelphia,

where I had the pleasure of meeting
First Vice-President Hutcheson, Genei'al

Treasurer Neale and Brother Post, mem-
bers General Executive Board, who were
in that city for the purpose of attending

the convention of the State Council. In

the evening, accompanied by the presi-

dent of the D. C. and a number of other

members, we attended the meetings of

Locals Nos. 167, 277 and 122. These
meetings were largely attended, which
goes to show that our members in Phila-

delphia are all interested in the con-

structive work in which the U. B. is en-

gaged.

On the twenty-fifth I Vv^as present at

the morning session of the convention of

the State Council, and, judging from the

caliber of the men attending the conven-

tion, the council will, if its energies are

properly directed, prove a great power
in advancing the interests of the trade

union movement in Pennsylvania.

With best wishes, I am.

Fraternally yours,

ARTHUR A. QUINN,
Second General Vice-President.

Agreemeat ^i^ntered Into with Brick-
layers, Maeons and Plasterers

All Local Unions, District Councils,

State Councils, Business Agents and
Organizers—Greeting

:

The following is a copy of an agree-

ment recently signed and approved by

the Executive Board of the Bricklayers.

Masons and Plasterers' International

Union of America and the United Broth-

erhood of Carpenters and Joiners of

America

:

AGREEMENT
Agreement by and Between the Brick-

layers, Masons and Plasterers' In-

ternational Union of America
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AND THE

United Brotherhood of Carpenters and

Joiners of America.

First—We agree to a general ''offens-

ive and defensive" alliance under the fol-

lowing conditions:

Second—That no member of either or-

ganization shall work on any operation

where workmen are employed other than

those who are in good standing in the re-

spective International unions.

Third—That in all "offensive and de-

fensive" movements no subordinate local

of either International Union shall be

permitted to take any local action what-

soever until the question requiring joint

action shall have first been submitted to

and deteiTnined upon by the presidents

of the Bricklayers, Masons and Plaster-

ers' Union of America and the United

Brotherhood of Carpenters and Joiners

of America.

Fourth—Xo movement of an "offens-

ive or defensive" character shall be

countenanced in cases where such would

be a violation of existing agreements

that have been submitted to and duly ap-

proved by the presidents of both Inter-

national Unions as is required by the

constitutional laws thereof.

In witness whereof we, the under-

signed; hereby set our hand and seal this

24th day of April, 1914.

For the Bricklayers, Masons and Plas-

terers' International Union of Arner-
' ica: WM. J. BOWEX.

General President.

THOS R. PREECE.
1st General A'ice-President.

WM. DOBSOX,
General Secretary.

For the United Brotherhood of Carpen-

ters and Joiners cf America:

JAMES KIRBY,
General President.

FRAXK DUFFY,
General Secretary.

On the part of the United Brotherhood

it is our desire that this agreement be

carried out faithfully. Should any oc-

casion for its application arise, the sug-

gestion is made that the local repre-

sentatives take the matter up and en-

deavor to adjust same if possible. If

unable to do so, before taking any action

you are directed to communicate with the

undersigned at once. I am of the opin-

ion that this agreement will be of great

benefit to the two organizations inter-

ested, and vrill be the means of adjusting

many trivial jurisdictional matters that

are continually arising in the building

world. Respectfully submitted,

JAMES KIRBY,
General President.

Special Notice

To all Local Unions, District and State

Councils of the United Brotherhood of

Carpenters and Joiners of America

—

Greeting

:

For several months past official notices

have been published in this journal to

the effect that the Eighteenth Biennial

Convention of the United Brotherhood of

Carpenters and Joiners of America will

be held in Indianapolis, Indiana, in Sep-

tember of this year. At this time we
wish to call your attention. to ceii;ain sec-

tions of our general constitution so as to

avoid misunderstandings relative to the

election of delegates and alternates to the

convention. We particularly desire to

call your attention to Sections 6, 7, 8, 9,

10; 11 and 12 of the general constitution.

Let us here inform you, first: A Local

Union having 100 members or less in

good standing is entitled to representa-

tion by one delegate. A union with more
than 100 members and less than .500 is

entitled to two delegates. A union

with more than 500 members and less

than 1;000 is entitled to three delegates,

and i. v.r.i'jn of 1,000 or more members is

entitled to four delegates.

Second: A Local Union indebted to

the General Office for two months' per

capita tax is not entitled to representa-

tion, and if delegates from such union

are sent they will not be seated until

such time as the indebtedness is liqui-

dated.

Third : The election of delegates and
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alternates must be held during the month

of July of the present year.

Fourth: All members should be noti-

fied by mail to attend the meeting when
the election of delegates takes place.

Fifth: A member to be eligible as a

delegate must be a journeyman carpen-

ter, joiner, stairbuilder, ship joiner, mill-

wright, planing mill bench hand, cabinet

maker, car builder, or must be engaged

in running wood working machinery.

Sixth : It further specifies that a dele-

gate or alternate must be working at or

depending on the trade for a livelihood

or be employed by the organization. In

either case he must be a member in good

standing in the U. B. at least twelve

months prior to his election, except, of

course, when a Local Union has not been

organized that length of time and an or-

ganizer is not eligible as a delegate, un-

less he gives up that class of work three

months prior to the holding of the con-

vention.

Seventh: Each delegate shall establish

his claim for a seat in the convention by

official credentials supplied by the Gen-

eral Office for that purpose, duly signed

by the jpresident and recording secretary

of the Local Union he represents, with

the seal of the union attached thereto.

Eighth: Each delegate is entitled to

one vote only. Proxy representation will

not be allowed.

Ninth: Contractors who are members
of the organization are not eligible as

delegates.

Tenth: Mileage and expenses of a

delegate attending the convention must
be defrayed by the union or unions he

represents.

Eleventh: Local Unions will please

take notice that Section 9 of the general

constitution specifies that the recording-

secretary shall be fined $5.00 for failing

to send in the name and postoffice address

of each delegate and alternate to the

General Secretary.

As no special rates can be guaranteed

by the railroads the delegates will have

to make their own arrangements for

traveling to and from the convention city

with their home passenger agents.

We again wish to remind you that Sec-

ticm 235 of our general constitution pro-

vides that:

"All amendments to the general con-

stitution, submitted by Local Unions, Dis-

trict or State Councils, for the considera-

tion of the convention, shall be forwarded
to the General Secretary not later than

the 15th day of July immediately preced-

ing the holding of the convention, and the

said amendments shall be published in

our official Journal in the issue im-

mediately following their receipt by the

G. S., and no further amendments shall

be considered by the constitution com-

mittee other than those submitted in ac-

cordance with the above, but amend-
ments to any section can be offered from
the floor during the report of the con-

stitution committee."

We also wish to call your attention

to the action of our Salt Lake City con-

vention in 1908 on the repoi't of the com-

mittee on appeals and grievances, which

can be found on page 434 of the pro-
ceedings of that convention. The com-

mittee reported as follows

:

"We respectfully recommend that in

the future no appeal case be considered

in convention unless the General Secre-

tary has been notified at least thirty

days before the convention meets so that

all the papers pertaining to the case may
be before the committee on appeals and

grievances."

This recommendation was concurred in

by the convention.

If our Local Unions, officers and mem-
bers will follow the instructions here-

with given much misunderstanding will

be avoided.

Hoping this special notice will be care-

fully considered in all its details. I am.

Fraternally yours,

FRANK DUFFY, General Secretary.

Proposed Constitutional Amendments
Local Union 131, Seattle, Wash:

Amend Section 78, of the general con-

stitution, by adding the following, viz:

"A local union owing the General Office

any sum equal to six months' dues shall

be thereby^ suspended from membership
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in the U. B., and the local union stricken

from the rolls of the U. B., and in the

next issue of The Carpenter all such sus-

pensions shall be published, which shall

be official notice of 'such suspension."

Local Union 850, Leadville, Colo.:

Amend Section 80, of the general con-

stitution, by striking- out the following

words in lines 2, 3 and 4: "must not be

less than 21 and not over 50 years of age

at the time of admission to membership."

Local Union 850, Leadville, Colo.:

Strike out Section 86, of the general

constitution.

The manifest iojustice of a fuueial allow-

ance of $500 and no accident benefit must be

evident to every member of the Brotherhood.

A respectable and decent funeral is impos-
sible as the allowance would not buy a casket,

much less pay the general expenses of a fun-

eral. Such parsimony and discrimination is

shameful and disgraceful. This proposition
has been many times before our general con-
ventions and it has always been refused a
referendum vote.

Distl-ict Council of Jacksonville, Fla.,

and vicinity:

Substitute the following for Section

102: A member who leaves the jurisdic-

tion of his local union to work in another
locality, or transfers his membership,
must apply to the F. S. of his L. U., pre-

sent his due book and have a clearance

card properly filled out.

It is compulsory for the L. U. to issuo

the clearance card, provided the member
has no charges pending against him, pays
all arrearages together with the current

month's dues and states to the F. S. the

name of the town he expects to locate in.

The F. S. issuing the card shall require

the name of the place the member expects

to go to, to be stated at the time of issu-

ing same.

Within forty-eight hours (48) after

issuing a clearance card the F. S. shall

notify in writing the D. C, or, where no

D. C. exists, the L. U. of that town, that

the brother (giving his name, age and

date of his initiation) has taken out a

clearance and stated to him that he in-

tended to visit their town, and for a fail-

ure to do so the F. S. shall be fined the

sum of ten dollars for each offense, said

fine to be paid on demand of the G. S.

from the funds of the L. U. and collected

from the F. S. by the L. U. in the man-
ner provided in Section 203.

It is compulsory for a member to re-

port at the office of the D. C. (or L. U.,

where no D. C. exists) and deposit his

clearance card before securing work and

pending a meeting of the L. U. and com-

ply with all the local trade rules. In no

case shall a F. S. receive dues from a

member working in another jurisdiction

without the consent of that L. U., under

penalty of a fine of ten dollars for each

offense.

A member must report himself at some
D. C. or L. U. within twenty days from
the date of taking out a clearance card,

and for every day over twenty that he

fails to so report himself he shall be fined

one dollar per day.

In case the member fails to locate at

the place designated at the time of tak-

ing a clearance he shall notify the D. C.

or L. U., as the case may be, together

with the F. S. of his own local, of the

change in his plans and comply with the

requirements of this section in his new
location as though the new location had

been the one desigTiated at first.

Where a member returns to his own
L. U. without depositing his clearance

card or reporting himself, as required by

this section, an affidavit sworn to by the

business agent or two members in good

standing of the L. U., in whose jurisdic-

tion the offense has been committed, to

the effect that the member has been

actually at work in violation of this sec-

tion, shall be deemed sufficient evidence

to cause the G. S. to levy the fine pro-

vided for this offense, but the member
in such a case shall have the right to an

appeal to the G. P. upon depositing the

amount of his fine with the F. S. of his

local . within ten days from the date of

notice of his being fined, and he must,

within ten days from taking an appeal,

file his evidence with the G. P.; all money

so deposited shall be returned to the

member in the event of his appeal being
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sustained, otherwise to be disposed of as

hereinafter provided.

A member entitled to sick benefits in

his local at the time of obtaining' a cleai--

ance card shall remain a beneficial mem-
ber of that L. U. for the length of time

necpssary for him to become beneficial

in accordance with their by-laws, pro-

vided such time does not exceed three

months. It shall be the duty of a F. S.

receiving a clearance card to notify the

L. U. issuing the same, of the date when
the member will become entitled to sick

benefits under their by-laws; this must
be done at the time when the coupon is

returned to the L. U. issuing same: a

violation of this clause is finable in the

sum of $5.00 for each offense.

Requisitions for sick benefits under this

clause must be signed by the President,

R. S. and F. S. of the L. U. making the

requisition and be accompanied by a doc-

tor's certificate as to the nature of the

illness and a L. U. endeavoring to ob-

tain sick benefits for a member not en-

titled to the same shall forfeit its charter.

In the event of a member becoming three

months in arrears in a local into which

he has cleared, notice of such arrears

must be forwarded to the L. U. from
which he obtained a clearance card.

All fines collected under this section

shall be divided as follows: Fifty per

cent, shall be retained by the G. S. and

applied to the fund for organizing, the

remaining 50 per cent, shall be forwarded

to the D. C. in whose jurisdiction the

offense was committed, or if no D. C. ex-

ists, a credit slip shall be issued to the

L. U. having jurisdiction, which credit

slip shall be accepted at the G. O. for all

obligations of that L. U. except assess-

ments levied to support' a strike.

All clearance cards shall mature on

the last day of the month in which they

are issued, but may be accepted by a L.

U. at any time during the succeeding

month, provided the L. U. collects dues

for that month and pays per capita tax

on the member.

All clauses of this constitution which

conflict with this section are hereby re-

pealed in so far as they do so conflict,

otherwise to remain in full effect.

Local Union 75, Indianapolis, Ind.:

Amend Section 38 of the general con-

stitution to read as follows: "The Gen-
eral Secretary shall annually gather sta-

tistics as to the hours of labor, rate of

wages, meeting nights, places of meet-
ing, Saturday half-holiday and agree-

ments with employers of all local unions

and district councils and publish same an-

nually in the August issue of The Car-

penter. He shall publish an annual re-

port of his work and submit a biennial

report to the convention and shall per-

form such other duties as required of

him by this constitution."

Local Union 75, Indianapolis, Ind.:

Amend Section 102, of the general con-

stitution, by changing the words "to-

gether with current month's dues," after

the woi'd "arrearages" in the seventh line

to "together with current and ensuing

month's dues." Rest of section to re-

main as it now reads.

We find that there is constant tiinuoil in the

local unions as a result of the present ar-

rangement, because if a member takes out

a clearance card on or after the 2Sth day of a

month it may not be possible for him to de-

posit same before it expii'es, and if the mem-
ber presents his card to a local union and the

clearance card is two days old the local will

not accept same.

Local Union 98, Spokane, Wash.:

Amend Section 154 fn the tenth line by

striking out, after the word "by," the

next four words, and insert the words

"G. P."

Local Union 98, Spokane, Wash.:

Amend Section 157 by striking out the

words- "L. U. or D. C. imposing" and in-

sert the words "G. P."

Local Union 259, Jackson, Tenn.:

Amend Section 86 to read, after tenth

line: "except me^ibers who have been

members of the U. B. of C. and J. of A.

for ten consecutive years and never dur-

ing said time of ten years been as much
as three months in arrears for dues, fines

or assessment. They shall be entitled to

all benefits and donations in Sections 82,
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83 and 84 by paj-ing not less than 75

cents monthlv dues to their local."

—Local Union 144, Macon, Ga.

—

Add new section to the General Con-

stitution to read: "That all locals shall

pay five cents a month for a delegate to

the general convention so that local can

send a delegate and be better represent-

ed at the general convention, and it shall

be sent to the General Secretary with

the monthly per capita tax. When a

delegate is elected by his Local Union

the General Secretarj'- shall furnish funds

for the said delegate to the general con-

vention, and if Local Unions see fit to

send more than one delegate thej" shall

furnish the funds from their treasury

for the extra delegate.''

—Local L'nion 144, Macon. Ga.—
Add new section to the General Con-

stitution to read: "That the General

Secretary shall fuinish the monthly car-

penters' -Journal to each brother's ad-

dress, which shall be furnished by the

F. S. of each Loc-al Union."

—Local Union 144, IMacon. Ga.

—

Amend Section 19 of the General Con-
stitution of 1913 as follows, so far as or-

ganizers are concerned: "That all or-

ganizers employed in one State shall be

elected from any local in the State.

"Each State shall be di^"ided into two

districts. All organizers shall perform

their duties only in the district in which

they are elected.

"Each organizer shall be elected by
the Australian ballot system and ap-

pointed by the General President. All

organizers shall make a report to the

Local Union where no D. C. exists, and
if there is a D. C. he shall report to the

D. C. the conditions of the city."

—Local Union 144, -!Macon. Ga.

—

Amend Section :32 of the General Con-

stitution on the fourteenth line after the

word "necessary" to word "in" on the

same line, and insert: "and shall see that

the organizer i; paid four dollars a day

and three dollars hotel and incidentals

for such part of his time in service of

the U. B."
—Local Union 325, Paterson, N. J.-

—

To the Members of the United Brotberhoofl

:

Brothers—The members of Local 32.5. Pater-

son, N. J., after loug and serious considera-

tion, appointed a committee to draw np reso-

lutions to sulimit to the next convention in

the Interest of old members, who have upheld
nnion principles for a long number of years.

and who, because of many reasons, have not

succeeded in acquiring the means of keeping
themselves in good standing and meeting the

absolutely necessary calls for food, clothing,

etc. The committee drew up the resolutions

printed below; had them passed at a sum-
moned meeting and were instructed to ap-

peal, through the columns of our journal, to

all Brotherhood men to take the matter into

consideration, and. if possible, retain our old

members to the end of their lives.

In dealing with this matter our local took

every objection we could think of into con-

sideration. We knew that our general fund
would be unable to meet such a demand
as the resolution calls for without hampering
the very efficient work which characterizes

our General Officers, so, as far as possil»le.

we put the burden on our locals, and gave
them the honor of saying what they were in-

clined to do for their old members, thereby

guarding against the abuse of a sentiment

too often expressed that "it does not matter

as long as it comes from headquarters."

There will be a very slight addition to the

burden of the general insurance fund, but if

our officers are unable to meet this slight

call the thought must arise that our insurance

tables were compiled by men who cared a

great deal more for profit than they did for

brotherhood.

Of course, locals that have a contingent

fund could, and many of them do, carry out

the principle of the resolution without any
appeal to a convention ; but our desire is to

keep all our old members with us as long as

God leaves them to us : nor will there be

much if any loss in the end, for many of our

old members drop out years before their time

because there Is nothing to encourage them to

hold on.

We appeal to officers and active members of

all local unions to 'have the resolutions read

and considered at their meetings, and if they

!^end delegates to the convention to instruct

rhem to vote for the principle, because we are

not so egotistical as to suppose such a serious

proposition will be adopted without amend-
ment.
Signed on behalf of Local :j2-5:

DAVID PETRIE.
LEONARD STOLK.
ANDREW CARSON.
SAMLEL PAGE.
M. F. LAMBERT.
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Whereas, The discrimination which is

now undoubtedly practiced by employers

against aged workmen makes some of

our oldest and most faithful members
unable to pay dues or assessments,

thereby forcing them out of the union

altogether and thus forfeiting all the

benefits they had hoped to derive from
long membership, even the last earthly

hope of man, the desire of decent burial;

and.

Whereas, Section 71 of the constitu-

tion absolutely prohibits the exemption

of any officer or member from the pay-

ment of dues or assessments; be it there-

fore

Resolved, That said section be amend-
ed to read after the word assessments:

"Unless such member shall, on applica-

tion to a quarterly or summoned meet-

ing, be declared an honorary beneficial

member."

New section: An honorary beneficial

member must be over sixty years of age,

fifteen years a member of the Bi-other-

hood and two years a member of the lo-

cal in which he makes application. On
declaring a member an honorary bene-

ficial member the local shall make a

standing appropriation to pay such mem-
ber's per capita and assessments at

headquarters from the regular funds of

the local, all such per capita and assess-

ments to be deducted from such mem-
ber's death benefit, together with 5 per

cent, interest by his local. Such mem-
ber shall not be entitled to sick or dis-

ability benefit.

—Local Union 971 of Reno, Nev.

—

Amend Section 20 of the General Con-

stitution by striking out the words "dele-

gate to the A. F. of L. and B. T. Depart-

ment" wherever mentioned in Section 20

of the General Constitution on page 6.

—Local Union 971 of Reno, Nev.—

Amend Section 18 of the General Con-

stitution (General Officers) by adding

after the word "members" in the fourth

line of said section, the following: "and

all delegates to the A. F. of L. and the

B. T. Department."

—Local Union 1544 of Coal City, 111.—

Amend Section 159 of the General Con-
stitution as follows: After the word
"conductor," on third line, insert the fol-

lowing addition: "an assistant conduc-
tor."

—Local Union 1544 of Coal City, 111.—

Amend Section 174 of the General Con-
stitution on the fifth line after the word
"standing" and insert the following:
"and request the assistant conductor to

report matters pertaining to the promot-
ing of the U. B. and other union labels

among the local's membership since last

regular meeting, also shall advise the

members of their obligation agreed to

and read at each meeting the resolves

published in our official Journal under
the head of "Our Principles."

—Local Union 1544 of Coal City, 111.-

New Section 184A: Duties of assist-

ant conductor: "Assistant conductor
shall inquire, collect data relative to the

promoting of the use of the union label,

and wherever the U. B. label is in use,

shop or factory, and help the steward to

advertise and promote its use locally and
generally, and he shall report to each
meeting the inconsistent meuibers that

patronize non-union production of wear-
ing apparel and supplies."

A. F. of h. Executive Cooncil and the
Colorado Situation

At the last meeting of the Executive
Council of the American Federation of

Labor the following resolution was
adopted in regard to the Colorado strike

situation

:

For months America's workers have
been aroused to indignation at the injus-

tice and the succession of outrages that

have been heaped upon the miners of

Colorado, we have been deeply moved at

their suffering and bitter grief, but we
have been inspired by the brave, daunt-

less struggle for rights by men bleed-

ing in body and in heart. The blood-

stained mines of Colorado take their

place among the historic battlefields sac-

red to the cause of human liberty. They
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stir feelings too deep for words.

In the cause of the struggle most se-

rious abuses have arisen, abuses sub-

versive of free government. Laws have

been cynically violated and governmental

agencies for law and order have been

used for the furtherance of private in-

terests against the general welfare. Mine

operators collected private armies and

inaugurated a reign of anarchy and vio-

lence. Military government supplanted

civil government and the ancient writ of

habeas corpus denied. Men, women and

children lived in terror of the violence of

armed ruflSans. They risked their lives

and their all for the rights of free men.

Many have made the ultimate sacrifice

—

they lost their lives.

The cause which inspired the fidelity of

the miners and held their devotion is the

cause that has ever spurred free work-

ers on to service and greater achieve-

ments—the right to organize to promote

their own welfare.

The Colorado Fuel and Iron Company
has arbitrarily denied its employes this

right. They expressed their denial un-

der guise of allegiance to the principle

of individual freedom of contract—

a

principle that has been the stronghold for

innumerable attacks upon efforts to se-

cure greater freedom and protection for

the workers.

Responsibility for this policy rests

upon John D. Rockefeller, Jr., who abso-

lutely refused to submit to arbitration

the difference between him and his em-
ployes. He arbitrarily refused his em-

ployes the only method by which they can

be free to make contracts securing them
just conditions. He refused to consent

to the only method by which permanent
peace may be made to prevail in Colo-

rado.

Therefore, we, the Executive Council

of the American Federation of Labor,

do express our disapproval and condem-
nation of the policy pursued by the Colo-

rado Fuel and Iron Company and of John
D. Rockefeller, Jr., as the person re-

sponsible for that policy. We urge and
insist that governmental forces for law

and order be used only to promote jus-

tice and freedom. We wish to impress

upon all those responsible for the present

terrible and disgraceful conditions in

Colorado, the duty that rests upon them
of establishing peace with justice and
agencies to maintain that peace.

To the miners of Colorado we wish to

express our sympathy with their suffer-

ing, our admiration for their courageous

sacrifices, and our sup.port in their strug-

gle for industrial freedom and justice.

Rejections

Garabaldi Dolbahian and Charles John-

son, of 42 Bush street. Providence, R. I.;

Joseph Moore, of 827 Charles street.

Providence, R. I., and James Romallo, of

42 Grape street. Providence, R. I., can-

didates who applied for admission into

L. U. 1096, of Boston, Mass., w-ere re-

jected three times.

The application of Fred Miller for ad-

missioH into L. U. 1314, of Oconomowoc,
Wis., was rejected at three successive

meetings.

I^ocalities to Be Avoided
Owing to the pending trade move-

ments, building depression and other

causes, carpenters are requested to stay

away from the following places:

Ann Arbor, Mich. Calgary, Can.

Arcadia, Fla. Canton, O.

Akron, O. Central City, Ky.
Aslieville, N. C. Chattanooga, Teun.
Ashland, Ky. Chicago, 111.

Athens, Tex. Clarksville, Tenn.
Atlanta, Ga. Cleveland, O.

Atlantic City, N. J. Clinton, Iowa.

Augusta, Ga. Columbia, S. C.

Aurora, 111. Columbus, O.

Battle Creek, Mich. Corpus Christi, Tex.

Bay City, Mich. Dayton, O.

Bay City, Tex. Decatur, 111.

Beacon, N. Y. Deuison, Tex.

Binghamton, N. Y. Detroit, Mich.

Birmingham, Ala. Dubuque, la.

Bisbee, Ariz. Duluth, Minn.

Blackwell, Okla. Edmonton, Can.

Bloomington, 111. El Centro, Cal.

Boise, Idaho. Elmira, N. Y.

Boone, la. E. St. Louis, 111

Brainerd, Minn. EI Paso, Tex.

Brenham, Tex. Escanaba, Mich
Brownwood, Tex. Evansville, Ind.

Buffalo, N. Y. Fond du Lac, Wis.
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Fort Myers, Fla.

Frainingbam, Mass.

Fresno, Cal.

Galveston, Tex.

Gardner, Mass.

Gary, Ind.

Grand Forks, N. D.

Great Falls, Mont.

Greeley, Colo.

Halifax, N. S.

Hamilton, O.

Hammond, Ind.

Hazleton, Pa.

Holyoke, Mass.

Hot Springs, Ark.

Huntington, L. I., N. Y
Hutchinson, Kan.

Indianapolis, Ind.

Jacksonville, Fla.

Jacksonville, Tex.

Jamestown, N. Y.

Jasonville, Ind.

Joliet, 111.

Kankakee, 111.

Kansas City, Mo.

Kenosha, Wis.

Kincaid, 111.

Kissimmee, Fla.

Klamath Falls, Ore.

Lewiston, Mont.

Lakeland, Fla.

Leadville, Colo.

Lexington, Ky.
Little Rock, Ark.

Long Beach, Cal.

Los Angeles, Cal.

Louisville, Ky.
Marietta, O.

Marshalltown, la.

Palestine, Tex.

Parsons, Kan.

Passaic, N. J.

Peoria, 111.

Phoenix, Ariz.

Pittsburgh, Pa.

Pittsfleld, Mass.

Palm Beach, Fla.

Portland, Me.

Portland, Ore.

Pueblo, Colo.

Racine, Wis.

Red Bank, N. J.

Richmond, Cal.

Richmond, Va.

Robstown, Tex.

Rochdale, Tex.

Rochester, N. Y.

Rock Springs, Wyo.
San Antonio, Tex.

San Diego, Cal.

Salt Lake City, Utah.

San Francisco, Cal.

Schenectady, N. Y.

Shreveport, La.

St. Angus! ine, Via.

St. Catherines, Ont.

St. Paul, Minn.

St. Louis, Mo.

St. Petersburg, Fla.

Seattle, Wash.
Santa Cruz, Cal.

Saskatoon, Sask., Can.

Savannah, Ga.

Sioux City, la.

Smitlitown. L. T.

South Omaha, Neb.

Springfield, 111.

Springfield, Mass.

Springfield, O.

Syracuse, N. Y.

Tampa, Fla.

Teague, Tex.

Temple, Tex.

Terre Haute, Ind.

The Dalles, Ore.

Toronto, Can.

Trenton, N. J.

Tri-Cities—Davenport,

la. ; Rock Island

and Moline, 111.

Troy, N. Y.

Tulsa, Okla.

Urbana-Champaign, 111.

Vancouver, B. C.

Victoria, Tex.

Waco, Tex.

Waterbury, Conn.

Watertown. N. Y.

Watertown, S. D.

Washington, D. C.

Watsonville, Cal.

Wichita Falls, Tex.

Wilmington, N. C.

Medina, N. Y.

Miami, Ariz.

Milwaukee, Wis.

Minneapolis, Minn.

Montreal, Can.

Morris, 111.

Mount Kisco, N. Y.

Moose Jaw, Sask., Can.

Mount Carmel, 111.

Mowbridge, S. D.

Mount Vernon, N. Y.

Newark, N. J.

New Bedford, Mass.

Newburgh, N. Y.

New Orleans, La.

Newport, News, Va.

Newport, R. I.

New York City.

Niagara Falls, N. Y.

Norfolk, Va.

North Bend, Ore.

North Yakima, Wash.

O'Fallon, 111.

Omaha, Neb.

Ottawa, Can.

Marysville, Cal.

Maryvillc, Tciiii.

Medicine Ilaf, Can

Wilmington, Del.

Worcester, Mass.
Yonkors, N. Y.

I^ocal Unions Chartered I^ast Month
New York, N. Y. Port Angeles, Wash.
Sydney Mines, N. S., Florence, S. C.

Can. Florence, S. C.

Dominion Park, Que., Scituate, Mass.
Can. Wakefield, Mass.

Orangeburg, S. C. Parrish, 111.

Orangeburg, S. C. Oakland, Cal.

Cincinnati, O. Oakland, Me.
New Orleans, La. Concordia, Kan.
East San Diego, Cal, Wilmington, 111.

Total, 18 Local Unions. /

The Measure of a Man
While walking down a crowded city street

the other day
I heard a little urchin to a cotiirade turn and

say:

Say, Jimmie, you know I'd be bappy as a clam
If I only was the feller that me mudder t'inks

I am.
She t'inks I am a wonder and knows her little

lad

Would never mix wit' nuthin' that was ugly,

mean or bad.

I often sit and fink bow nice it would be, gee
whiz

!

If a feller was de feller dat his mudder t'inks

he is.

So, my friends, be yours a life of toil or undi-

luted joy,

Y'ou still can learn a lesson from this small

unlettered boy.

Don't try to be an earthly saint with eyes fixed

on a star,

Just try to be the fellow that your mother
thinks you are.

—D. B. Lewis.
Chicago, 111.

"Do It Now"
Do it now, brother, do it now.
What's the use raisin' a row?
If you've got anything to do, do it,

An' that's all there is to it.

If you've got to chop wood, chop it

;

If you've got to stop drinkin', stop it;

If you've got to churn milk, churn it;

If you've got the toothache, durn it,

You go to the dentist an' get through
An' that's all there is to it.

What's the use o' your hemmiu' an' liawin'?

Y^ou stop your grumblin' an' jawin'.

I tell you, man, don't be a slob,

But buckle down to your job,

An' stick to it till you get through it—
An' that's all there is to it.

Atlantic City, N. J. "BUCKTAIL."

it.
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Help the Colorado Strikers

To the Editor:

I enclose herewith copy of an appeal

which our International Executive Board

has made to the public for financial help

in support of the striking miners and

their families in Colorado.

Will you please have the same pub-

lished in your paper?

Thanking you in advance, I beg to re-

main, Fraternally yours,

WM. GREEN, -

Secretary-Treasurer.

—An Appeal

—

To Organized Labor, Its Friends, and a

Sympathetic Public:

By instructions of the International

Executive Board, United Mine Workers
of America, we appeal to you for finan-

cial help for th^ striking miners and

their families in Colorado.

Their struggle for social justice and

industrial freedom is your struggle. In-

volved therein is the fight of humanity

against oppression and of right against

wrong. The slaughter of the women and

children at Ludlow, Colo., on April 20,

ought to appeal to human sympathy in

a most extraordinary manner.

Will you aid them financially in their

struggle against John D. Rockefeller, Jr.,

his predatory associates and the interests

he represents ? The request of the Presi-

dent of the United States through his

personal representative that Mr. Rocke-

feller use his influence in behalf of peace

was refused. When he denied the Presi-

dent's request, he assumed to be bigger

than the government itself. Shall such

a condition be tolerated by a free peo-

ple? Is Mr. Rockefeller and the inter-

ests he represents larger and more pow-
erful than the government of the United
States ?

We need your help, your sympathy and
your support. We appeal to you to re-

spond promptly and liberally and thus

place yourself fairly and squarely on the

side of all the people as against John D.

Rockefeller, Jr., whose name is insepara-

bly associated with Standard Oil.

• Send all donations to Wm. Green, 1106

State Life Bldg., Indianapolis, Ind.

Fraternally yours,

JOHN P. WHITE, President.

FRANK J. HAYES, Vice-President.

WM. GREEN, Secretary-Treasurer.

TheSltttation in St. Petersburg, Fla.

Editor The Carpenter:

Readers will be interested to know
that our L. U. 531, of St. Petersburg, has

weathered the gale of thirteen years of

adversity and is today a strong organi-

zation, which merits the esteem and con-

fidence of the community. For years

the word "union" was spoken softly, but

by zealous work and active interest in

administrative affairs, obstacles which

impeded our progress were overcome. As
a result, our rate of wages is today the

equivalent of many, and better than

some, northern cities. I may remark
also that our old "scab" contractors have

sought other lines of business and in

their places up-to-date and level-headed

contractors have come in. Consequent-

ly, in the last three years a much better

class of work has been done with little

more, if not as much, cost, but with much
more satisfaction to the owners.

Our brotherhood is whatever you or I

help to make it. All should remember
that. By all means observe the trade

rules of your local or those of any that

you may happen to visit. In this con-

nection I would ask brothers who expect

to come south next fall not to come here

and conceal their identity by keeping

their cards in their pockets and accept

work from our comparatively few scab

people. Conditions here are peculiar.
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Nearly 40,000 well-to-do visitors come
here every winter and a large number of

them are expecting something for noth-

ing. Many build houses, sell them to the

other fellow, beat the workingman down
as cheap as possible, baiting him along

with the promise of more work to follow

when in reality all they are figuring on

is the one job, making a handsome profit

and going north in the spring, boasting

of their shrewdness and business ability.

This has been the game heretofore.

Brothers who are coming to Florida

next fall, especially to St. Petersburg,

will benefit themselves and help us in

maintaining our standing by first regis-

tering their names with the "tourist

club" of their own State; and, secondly,

by visiting our local and getting ac-

quainted with the boys. I also wish to

add that if adversity overtakes a brother

while here he will be provided for so long

as he shows himself white and true blue.

Fraternally yours,

JOSEPH O'DQNNELL, L. U. 531.

St. Petersburg, Fla.

Bridgepott's I/abor Day Flans
Editor The Carpenter:

It may be of interest to the member-
ship of our organization to know that

the State of Connecticut is to have a

demonstration of union labor in the city

of Bridgeport on Labor Day, 1914.

This demonstration is to be the great-

est thing of its kind ever held within the

borders of this State if present indica-

tions count for anything. The conven-

tion date of the Connecticut Federation

of Labor was changed by its last conven-

tion to come on a date immediately fol-

lowing Labor Day and to be held in our

city. By this it will be seen that Bridge-

port, Conn., is to have five days of union

activity of a Statewide character.

A monster parade will be but one fea-

ture of the Labor Day demonstration.

Already the friendly rivalry is keen, for

each craft seems determined to outdo

the other in point of members in line

and in general enthusiasm.. The carpen-

ters of the State of Connecticut are not

going to take a back seat with anyone,

for plans are being laid to welcome every

union carpenter in the State to our city.

Local 115 of the U. B. of Bridgeport,

Conn., has a committee at work planning

for the reception of our brother trades-

men and their families, and it is a safe

bet that when the date is at hand the

work of this committee will show in

some novel and appreciated results.

Every local and every officer and mem-
ber is being invited to be with us on Sep-

tember 7, 1914. Our general officers at

headquarters are being invited to be

present with us on that day, as are also

our State council officers, as well as the

officers of the adjoining State councils

—and this is just the carpenters' part

of the affair. All in all, we look for one

great round of enthusiasm and pleasure

on Labor Day this year.

A number of locals have already en-

gaged bands for that day and others

have negotiations pending for their mu-
sic. Messages received from various

sources indicate that in all sections of

this State active preparation is being

made by all branches of organized labor

to make a very strong showing of union's

strength in the State of Connecticut.

We sincerely believe that Labor Day,

1914, will long be remembered by the

people of the State of Connecticut.

LOUIS ATWATER,
Secretary of Committee of Arrange-

ments for Local 115, U. B. of C.

Bridgeport, Conn.

The Old Age Pension Question

Editor The Carpenter:

The Brotherhood of Carpenters is get-

ting fairly strong in numbers now and

I think it is almost time that the older

members of the order were considered in

the form of a pension. There has been

some talk about it but nothing concrete

was ever done to put it into force. The
younger members do not give it a

thought, but they themselves are get-

ting old as fast as time goes and will

soon be where the older members are

now. In order to create a pension fund
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I would suggest that every full-fledged

member in good standing bfe taxed 25 or

50 cents per quarter to start a fund for

this pension. Then let all members who
joined the U. B. between the years 1880

to 1890 be thirty-five-year members, all

members joining from 1890 to 1900

thirty-year members, and all members
after 1900 be twenty-five-year members
before being entitled to a pension. That,

I think, would enable the head office to

have a fund on hand.

I would like to hear from some of the

other members of the Brotherhood on
this subject before the next convention.

Yours truly,

E. HANCOCK,
Member of L. U. 18,

Hamilton, Ont., Can.

A Plea for the "Old Gtxaid"

(The following letter, which was writ-

ten to L. U. 61 of Kansas City, is pub-
lished herewith at the request of that

local)

:

Kansas City, Mo., April 2, 1914.

Brother President and Brothers of Local
Union No. 61:

I am writing this letter in behalf of

the old men and for the good of organ-
ized labor.

Brother President, we, the old men in

the labor movement, have labored un-
ceasingly night and day without pay
from any source for many years to build
up the labor movement in this country
for the benefit of our children and the
rising generation who are to take" our
places, which the contractors and our
young men are today enjoying as the re-

sult of our labor. Then why should the

contractors and our young foremen dis-

criminate against the old men who have
made it possible for them to have exist-

ing conditions, eight-hour days at 65 and
70 cents an hour, which they could not
enjoy had not our labor made it possible

for them to do so.

We all know that it is not the superior
eflSciency of the young man above that
of the old man that has created for him
his lofty greatness.

It seems to me that it is the duty of

the Local Unions to take some aggres-

sive action in behalf of the old men;
many others, like the writer, are home-
less, moneyless and without friends ex-

cept our old comrades who have been
with us in the battles for many years.

Brothers, I am now sixty years old,

and the onlj' thing that looks me in the

face today is to beg, steal or scab, and

be it known to you, my brothers, that I

will never scab on my past efforts,

I have fought for honest conditions

and will die for honest conditions. To
v.-ork for less than the scale to me would

be scabbing on my past efforts. There-

fore, to work on a permit for less than

the scale is a decaj-ing spot in the struc-

ture of unionism. You will find this to

be true sooner or later.

And another thing should have our at-

tention, and that is: The men who are

striving to do two days' work in one, or

to drive nails at one stroke of the ham-
mer. This was the instruction given me
on Friday, March 27, on the J. I, Case

job by the young foreman who came to

where I was nailing floor, and with his

hammer in hand showed me how to

drive nails with one stroke of the ham-

mer. No, oh no ! of course I did not

know how it was done until he came and

showed me the artistic art it was done

with.

Yes, I want to do an honest day's work

for an honest day's pay, but not a dis-

honest day's work for a dishonest day's

pay. If I do the work of two men in

one day, that is a dishonest day's work
for a dishonest day's pay.

I want to recommend, or request, that

this letter be printed in letter form, with

the local union's recommendations, and a

copy of the same be sent to each of the

brother carpenters who are now acting

as foremen, and to those who are striv-

ing for foremanship, and a copy be sent

to the Journal by the local union, re-

questing its insertion in the Journal,

omitting the T^-riter's name.

Fraternally yours,
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From Louisville, Ky.

Editor The Carpenter:

Local Union No. 64 has endorsed the

following- resolution

:

"Be it resolved, That we as members
of Local No. 64, United Brotherhood of

Carpenters and Joiners of America in

regular meeting assembled, do hereby

voice our protest against any war with

our sister republic, Mexico. We, as mem-
bers of the working class, who always
furnish the fighters, feel that we have
no grievance with the Mexican people.

We feel that when the American capital-

ists invested their money in Mexican
property they did so voluntarily with the

full knowledge of their risk. We object

to sacrificing the flower of our American
manhood and furnishing fodder for Mex-
ican carrion just to insure dividends on

paltry dollars for a few multimillionaires

and thereby again dooming the Mexican
peon to slavery for years to come and
wasting what he has already gained by
the revolution. We favor non-interfer-

ence and allow the Mexican people to

work out their own destiny. We believe

all foreigners in Mexico who are not sat-

isfied with conditions there should leave

its borders and allow the natives to settle

their own disputes.

"HENRY VOIT,
"Secretary L. U. No. 64."

Boost all Isabels, but the U. B. Isabel

in Particulat!

Editor The Carpenter:

In the April number of The Carpenter

I read an article which was what I call

the proper "dope." It was headed,

"Union Label Crusade Progressing."

Our crusade in the past has not been
progressive enough. We have been too

timid about asking the people who sell

us the articles we have to buy to show
us the union label thereon—the only

guarantee we can get that those who
produced them did so in a place that was
at least fairly decent and received a

wage that came somewhat near giving

them the necessities and common com-

forts of life to which all aie justly enti-

tled.

There are various "labels" on a great

variety of goods for which the really

genuine union man will ask when he

goes into a store to supply his needs.

There is one, however, that a carpenter

should especially look for, and that is the

label of his own organization. When he

sees that on a piece of wood he knows
that the conditions under which it was
made were good and that the man who
ran the machine and the man at the

bench who transformed the wood into its

present shape received a wage which
closely approached or was sufficient for

the needs of himself and his family.

Furthermore, the union label of his

own craft deserves his consideration and
respect because that label was affixed to

that article by one of the members of

his own immediate craft family. (Of

course, all workers, universally consid-

ered, are his brothers and sisters, but

not in the intimate sense that links him
fraternally with his brothers in the U. B.

of C. and J. of A.)

So, brothers, let us join hands closer

than they have been in the past; take a

new grip on ourselves; demand the U. B.

label on every piece of material we nail

up that is produced through the efforts

of mill machine men and other members
of the wood-working crafts so that we
may ultimately make every planing mill,

sash and door factory and so forth a

genuine union shop in every sense of the

word from the man who bills the stuff

to the man who feeds the shavings into

the furnace.

Fraternally yours,

G. B. .JENKINS, F. S. L. U. 44.

Urbana, 111.

Some Particulars About Proposed
Union Cigar Box Exhibit

Editor The Carpenter:

Perhaps you are aware that there is a

movement on foot among the union cigar

box manufacturers and their employes,

who are members of the carpenters'

union (the latter being the only union

affiliated with the A. F. of L. having
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jurisdiction over the workers employed

in the box industry) to form "Union

Label Exposition Clubs" composed of

boxmakers, union paper makers, union

lithographers, union photo-engravers,

union typographical printers, union

pressmen and union cigar box trimmers.

This organization is for the purpose of

boosting their respective union labels. It

can be shown that but little of the prod-

uct of these seven trade unions is used in

the cigar box make-up which usually

bears the blue label of the cigarmakers.

Hence to promote the use of these labels

the members of the unions engaged in

cigar box production intend to combine

voluntarily and form label-promoting

clubs for their own protection and also

to help the union label of the cigar-

makers, the jjrogenitor of sixty-seven

other labels that are now applied to as

many union products and recognized by

the A. F. of L.

It is also the intention to hold an ex-

hibit of the union-made cigir box at the

Panama-Pacific Pan-American Exposi-

tion in San Francisco, the birthplace of

the union label. The four printing trades

will exhibit new designs of cigar box

stock labels and other union-made paper

supplies produced by union lithograph-

ers, photo-engravers, etc. Pictures will

also be shown of labor temples, strictly

union-built structures, of city, state and

federal officials friendly to organized la-

bor, and also of cigar stores that han-

dle union-made goods exclusively and

employ union help, and so forth. Two
national officers of each union will be in-

yited to take part* in the proposed ex-

hibit. Further information on the sub-

ject can be had from the writer.

Fraternally,

D. J-. FARLEY.
Ill Jefferson St., Joliet, 111.

Waking Sunny San Antonio Up!

Editor The Carpenter:

I was accosted a few mornings ago by

a member of L. U. 14, who asked me
where I was going. I told him to the

postoffice to get a $2.00 monev order for

application blanks, and added that we
would certainly make use of them.

"Albert," said this brother, "you must
be 'away off' when you expect to use that

many application blanks here."

I said our General President had sent

Brother Harris into this open-shop town
to organize it and that all should put

their shoulders to the wheel and work for

a stronger union and a better city in the

interest of the U. B.—also better con-

ditions.

"Well," he replied, "do you believe

yourself and Brother Harris can do this,

when this is such a low-wage-scale city,

with so many non-union men in it and
so many carpenters always coming in?"

"If our membership," said I, "wakes up
and helps then we will surmount all ob-

stacles, for God only helps those who
help themselves."

"Now, Albert," he rejoined, "when you,

Fuller, Berry, Rosendahl, Grimes and

Brother Rabe could not improve condi-

tions and establish a union shop here,

how can you and Brother Harris do it?"

My answer was that I was instrumen-

tal in building up. the treasury of the

local union from $44.00 to the four fig-

ure mark; that the membership has been

doubled and that it was now up to all the

members to complete the job while Broth-

er Harris was here. Will this be done?

Fraternally,

ALBERT GMEHLIN.
L. U. 14, San Antonio, Texas.

Protests Against Existing Conditions
Editor The Carpenter:

In looking over the different labor

journals of the building trades I am im-

pressed with one fact: we have got to re-

duce the hours in which we work for sev-

eral important reasons, viz.:

First, the advancement of labor-saving

machinery has displaced so many human
hands that we are confronted with a

vast army of unemployed men and wo-

men, new methods of production and dis-

tribution in all lines of work has so re-

duced the number of workers required

in proportion to the population, that it

is impossible for all to get work.
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In the next place we are not living in

accord with the demands of twentieth

century civilization by working long-

hours.

In summing up the whole situation,

there is no necessity for it, because with

all the vast resources of nature at hand,

with all our accumulated knowledge and

power of production and distribution we
can produce ten times more than we can

consume, by the adoption and application

of machinery to the resources to nature.

There is absolutely no excuse for poverty

in present day civilization, no more than

there is for disease, unsanitary sur-

roundings, misery and rags, hunger and

want.

Now, fellow worker, if you are really

in earnest in wanting to do something

for yourself, for your wives and chil-

dren, for your fellowman, for your coun-

try, and for a better order of society, I

call on you now to arouse yourself, to

use all the power of your being to free

yourself of this horrible curse of wage-

slavery, and let me tell you that you will

never do it while you are contented with

the scant living that you now get—

I

will not say enjoy, for there is no enjoy-

ment to it.

Now, brother, can you show me the

sanity of the present system under which

we live? Why go without clothes, the

very best of food, comfortable homes
when, by our labor, with the aid of im-

proved machinery, we can produce a hun-

dred times more than we can consume?

I would like for some brother to ex-

plain, in terms that can be understood,

the necessity of thousands going hungry,

that a chosen few may be enabled to en-

joy the labor of the millions that toil.

This unnatural and unjust system will

continue as long as we consent to it.

When society as a whole withdraws its

consent to allowing one man to own a

million acres of land, and a million men
without an acre, then it will cease and
not before. The land was given to all

the children of the earth by the creator

of the earth, and not to a chosen few.

Children are invited by nature to come;

they come as invited guests, and why
should they be subjected to all the injus-

tice that is practiced on the majority of

them. They are denied a happy child-

hood, proper education, physical and
mental training, and all that goes to

make strong men and women.

Let us consider the effects of this sys-

tem on the mothers of the human fam-
ily; look in the mills and factories, sweat-

shops, cotton fields, hop fields, and all

the degrading work that they are forced

to do in order to exist. Look for a mo-
ment at the multiplied thousands that

go down to the grave every year, for no

other reason than that they are forced

into a life of shame in order to live.

Brother, what are you doing to stop

this awful condition of things? Are you

exerting yourself to bring about a bet-

ter order of society? Are you making
any effort at all? In the name of jus-

tice, in the -name of humanity, let us

speak out our condemnation, let all who
read this resolve that this unjust system
must come to an end; it can be done, it

njust be done.

Fraternally,

H. D. HARNEY,
Member of L. U. 266, Stockton, Cal.

Conditions in Saskatoon, Can.

Editor The Carpenter:

We would like to ask all recording sec-

retaries for names of all members who
have taken out clearance cards and have

come to this province. We understand

that several carpenters who have recent-

ly come to this and other cities are union

men, but as they have not deposited their

cards, we cannot get in touch with them.

We have reason to believe that some
have secured work on the government
elevator being 'erected here and, as we
have gone to considerable trouble to se-

cure the rate per hour as specified in the

contract, we think the very least they

could do to show their appreciation of

our efforts (the result of which in many
cases is a difference of 10 and 15 cents

per hour) would be to help us as much
as they could, instead of giving the union
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the cold shoulder, as they are doing. We
have written several locals about the

matter so far without result. At the

same time we would warn all carpenters

of the state of trade, which is as bad as

it can be. There are hundreds of men
out of work, with no sign of any kind of

employment, and any man coming to this

city to look for work will be very ill-

advised to even think of it.

Yours fraternally,

ARTHUR NUTTALL, Sec.

Saskatoon, Sask., Can.

Happenings in the World of labor

Reports showing a gain of 69,756 mem-
bers of affiliated unions for April, 1914,

over that month in 1913 have been made
public by Secretary Morrison following

the final meeting of the executive coun-

cil of the American Federation of La-

bor recently. The total paid-up mem-
bership for 1914 was 2,069,157; that of

April, 1913, was 1,999,401.

Secretary Morrison's report showed

J;hat in the seven months of the fiscal

year ending April 30 there were 106

charters issued. The treasury balance

on April 30 was reported at $105,098.01.

Officials in charge of the compensation

act in the state of Wisconsin have

published figures which show that

the payments for compensation to work-

ers injured through industrial accidents

in April was at the rate of over $1,000,-

000 a year. The amount of compensation

paid to employes was $67,175.61. The ex-

pense for medical, hospital and surgical

services, which is also paid by the em-

ployers, amounted to approximately $33,-

587.80, making the total relief furnished

to injured men $100,762.41. This was
at the rate of $3,358.41 per day, or $1,-

209,148.92 per annum. The expense of

the commission for administering the

law during April was less than

The greatest damage verdict ever

given a workman in the state of New
York, $75,000, was awarded by a jury to

Oscar Fried, who had both arms burned

off while in the employ of the New York,

New Haven and Hartford railroad.

Fried, who is thirty years old, touched

an electric wire last year and 11,000

volts of electricity penetrated his body.

He was comatose for eight days, and
then both arms, which were burned to a

crisp, were amputated.

An agreement ending the strike of tire

makers at the Fisk Rubber Company,
Springfield, Mass., has been reached, and

the men are again at work. The de-

mands, of the tire makers have been

granted by the company, except that the

men will do the washing of the rubber

pieces, to which they objected, until em-

ployes and apparatus have been secured

by the company for taking this work off

their hands. A limit of thirty days has

been agreed to for this change. • The
company promises to take up any gi'iev-

ance of the men, and provisions for ar-

bitration are included in the agreement.

The tire makers have been organized

and chartered by the American Federa-

tion of Labor.

The State Supreme Court of Califor-

nia has upheld a law fixing the interest

limit at 2 per cent, a month in that state.

The decision is a blow to the chattel loan

agents. The law not only limits the rate

of interest, but prohibits any further

charge upon the borrower "for recording,

insuring, or examining the property, or

for any other service, or upon any pre-

text whatsoever, provided that with the

consent of the borrower he may be re-

quired to pay the fees actually expended,

where the same are made necessary by
the law to give full legal effect to any

instrument given hereunder."

State Commissioner of Labor Houck
of Minnesota is an ardent advocate of

"safety first" campaigns, and produces

statistics to show that these educative

movements have resulted in reducing the

number of injuries in Minnesota since

1910, when 251 fatal and 8,137 non-fatal

accidents were reported. Against these
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figures the state official shows that last

year the number of fatal accidents

have been cut down to 136, and the non-

fatal to 5,490. Commissioner Houck
says that employers have, in many cases,

willingly co-operated in this accident-

prevention campaign, and that where an

employer will accept the value of safety

he becomes a "booster," which is more

effective than dragging him into coui't

and fining him $25 or $50. For the un-

duly stubborn employer Mr. Houck makes

the following suggestion: "The laws of

the state must be so stringent that if a

case comes up where an employer re-

fuses to install proper safety devices or

methods he can be compelled to do so."

The State Supreme Court of Ohio has

upheld that section of the workmen's
compensation act which prohibits an em-

ployer from pleading the common law

defenses of "fellow-servant" responsibil-

ity, "contributory negligence," or "as-

sumption of risk" if he neglects to con-

tribute to the compensation fund for in-

jured employes. Under the law, a fail-

ure of employers to contribute to the fund

debars them from using these defenses

in a suit for damages, and the Jefi'rey

Manufacturing Company claimed this

was in contravention to the state consti-

tution and the fourteenth amendment
to the federal constitution, as it "de-

prived, them of property without due pro-

cess of law." The court refused to ac-

cept this viewpoint. The Jeffrey Com-
pany did not contribute to the work-

men's compensation fund. The law does

not make this actually mandatory, but

the provision that the common law de-

fenses may not be used in personal in-

.jury suits brought against an employer

is considered rendering it virtually com-

pulsory for employers of more than five

persons to be contributors.

Many unions in Boston, Mass., report

wage increases and better working con-

ditions that have been secured without

strikes. The Grocery and Provision

Clerks' Union is meeting with success in

its shorter workday campaign. The Gar-

ment Workers' Union has raised a big

defense fund to oppose those employers
who favor returning to non-union shop
methods. Carriage, Wagon and Automo-
bile Workers' Union announces that its

1914 agreement, carrying substantial

betterments, has been accepted by all

union employers. The discharge of one
of their number, without cause, resulted

in a strike against a large shop by the

Inside and Ornamental Iron, Bronze and
Wire Workers' Union, which has only

recently been organized. The second

wage increase for street railway em-
ployes is now in effect. The lathers have

secured a wage increase of .25 cents per

1,000 for ordinary wood lathing. The
elevator constructors' third increase, un-

der its agreement, is now in effect. The
journeymen get $5 a day, and helpers

and apprentices $3.24. The Egg In-

spectors' Union reports wage increases

and better working conditions without a

strike. Stationary Firemen's Union No.

243 reports that a number of men who
went to a seceding union have returned

to the bona fide organization.

With the passing of a workmen's com-

pensation bill by the Ontario legislature,

Canadian trade unionists have won their

long struggle for this remedial legisla-

tion, which was only made possible

through the most persistent activity of

the organized workers, who furnished the

finances wherewith to carry on agitation,

to hold public meetings, to issue litera-

ture and papers and give the question

the publicity that made success finally

certain. The act is to become effective

not later than the first of next year. Do-

mestic servants and farmers are not in-

cluded in the legislation. In case of

death, compensation is paid to the de-

pendents in the form of a pension for

life, except in the case of the children

left. Their compensation stops when

they reach the age of sixteen. Compen-

sation for disability' is based upon the

earning capacity of the worker. In case

of total disability, compensation for life

with a limit of $1,100 a year is allowed.
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Nqws NotQS from Local Unions

Binghamton, N. Y., L. U. 233—Con-
ditions in the trade are dull here at pres-

ent and traveling brothers are conse-

quently urged to stay away until further

notice. H. S. Weaver, R. S., L. U. 281.

< <* <*

Urbana-Champaign, 111., L. U. 44.—At
a recent meeting of this local it was de-

cided to warn traveling brothers against

advertisements appearing in outside

newspapers inviting carpenters to come

here. No attention should be paid to

them. Conditions in the trade here are

bad. Edward C. Hotchkiss, R. S.

^* <* -i*

Morris, 111., L. U. 1161.—This is a

good neighborhood' for carpenters to stay

away from at present. Conditions in the

trade are dull and many of our local men
are idle. Traveling brothers will only

incur expense in coming here as there

is no work for them to do. H. R. John-

son, R. S.

^ ^ *X*

Watertown, N. Y., L. U. 278—All car-

penters should stay away from Water-

town. We are endeavoring to establish

the eight-hour day here and are meeting

with opposition. At present half our

men are out of work and notwithstand-

ing this a New York City firm are send-

ing men here to work on their job.

James Hyland, president, L. U. 278.

<* >*
. >:

West Palm Beach, Fla., L. U. 819—
This local desires to contradict the im-

pression that there is a building boom
on in West Palm Beach and vicinity. As
a matter of fact there is not enough

work to keep members of the local busy.

Many have been .idle for the last two

months and prospects are not now very

bright. Traveling brothers are asked to

stay away. W. G. Hager, R. S.

Portland, Me., L. U. 517—Traveling
brothers should stay away from Portland,

as conditions in the trade are dull. Low
wages are being paid and there are plenty

of men on hand to take care of all work
in sight. M. E. Rowe, R. S., L. U. 517.

* +
Hammond, Ind., L. U. 599—Owing to

dullness in local trade conditions, travel-

ing brothers are urged to stay away
from Hammond until further notice.

There are a number of unemployed men
in this vicinity. L. P. Houston, R. S.

> >

Kankakee, 111., L. U. 496—At the reg-

ular meeting held May 14 it was decided

to issue a notice asking all traveling

brothers to stay away from Kankakee.
Trade conditions are very dull and there

are a number of our men out of work.

A. R. Hamilton, R, S.

*:* >:*

Boone, la., L. U. 315.—Owing to de-

pression in the building trade here,

brothers are urged to keep away. There
is also a strike on for a minimum wage
of 50 cents an hour and an eight-hour

day. All traveling brothers will aid us

by complying with our request to stay

away. W. E. Conklin, R. S.

* ^

Columbus, Ohio, L. U. 200—Work in

our trade is almost at a standstill in this

city at the present time. Outside car-

penters will serve their own interests

best by keeping away. Many of our

members have been forced to take up
other employment in order to support

their families, and just now things do

not look good for a prosperous season.

W. H. Cranston, secretary,

jv Ji. ><.

London, Ont., Can., L. U. 1946—As a

large number of the members of this

local are unemployed at present owing
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to a trade dispute with a contracting

firm here, traveling brothers are request

ed to stay away from London. Pay n(

attention to advertisements offering

ployment here.

no

em-

r

Brenham, Texas, L. U. 1891—Probably
85 per cent, of our members are unem-
ployed at present, owing to bad conditions

existing in the trade here. All traveling

brothers are urged to keep away from
Brenham. G. H. Schmitt, R. S., L. U.

1891.

^*

Walla Walla, Wash., L. U. 1214—Trade
conditions are bad in Walla Walla at

present and the outlook for the imme-
diate future is not very promising. Trav-

eling brothers are therefore advised to

keep away from this town. 0. D. Keen,

secretary.

Albany, N. Y., L. U. 117—As trade is

slow in this vicinity and as Albany seems

to be overrun with brothers from other

cities and towns, all traveling carpenters

are asked to stay away—at least until

conditions improve. F. C. Ludlum, sec-

retary.

Indianapolis, Ind. (Marion County D.

C.)—Traveling carpenters are advised to

stay away from Indianapolis, as work is

scarce at present. A very dull winter has

been experienced and work is slow com-
ing out this season. There are hundreds

of idle mechanics in the city. Otto M.
Hofmann, secretary, D. C.

Savannah Miltmen Organize

The recent organization of a mill-

men's local, L. U. 1608, in Savannah, Ga.,

is an instance of the energetic organiza-

tion campaign which is being carried

on by the Savannah D. C. to extend the

ranks of the U. B. in that city. Since its

institution, L. U. 1608 has been steadily

progressing and promises to become one

of the strongest millmen locals in the

south. The following officers were re-

cently elected and installed: C. C. Cop-

pedge, president; E. J. Barfield, vice-

T/\a CarpontQr
president; W. Youngling, recording sec-

retary; W. T. Strickland, financial sec-

retary; B. A. Phillips, treasurer; W. E.

Kelly, conductor; J. S. Somellian, war-
den; J. Roberts and H. W. Williams,

trustees; J. Rabelle, E. J. Barfield and
J. S. Somellian, auditors.

Information Wanted
The present whereabouts of Frank

Holmes, a union carpenter, formerly of

Brockton, Mass., is sought by his wife

and three children. Holmes transferred

FRANK HOLMES,
from Brockton to a Boston union. He is

about 5 feet 8 inches tall, weighs about

140 pounds and, has blue-gray eyes. He
is about 44 years old and is rated as a

first-class mechanic, being mostly en-

gaged upon inside finishing work on big

buildings. Information regarding him

should be sent to Mrs. Jennie Holmes,

.548 Columbus Ave., Boston, Mass.

The present address is desired of

a carpenter named William M. Clif-

ton. He is about fifty-four years old

and was last seen in Grand Island, Neb.,

about six years ago. Information con-

cerning him should be sent to Fred Eiss-

ler, L. U. 1055, care Labor Temple. 217

N. Eleventh St., Lincoln, Neb.
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Florida's State Convention

The Florida state convention of the

U. B. was held at Kissimmee, one of the

prettiest spots in the garden section of

Florida, Monday and Tuesday, May 4

and 5, and was a success from every

point of view. A large number of dele-

gates from locals in every section of the

state were present Monday afternoon

when the proceedings were opened by

the vice-president, who officiated in the

absence of President A. B. Sawyer. The
latter was detained at Miami because of

illness in his family. There was also a

night session at which the report of the

credentials committee was presented and

the personnel of various other commit-

tees announced. On Tuesday the real

business of the convention was transact-

ed between the hours of 7:30 a. m. and

6:00 p. m., when a number of important

questions pertaining to the welfare of the

Brotherhood in the state came up for

discussion. Great interest was mani-

fested in the convention proceedings by

the various delegates and the work ac-

complished before adjournment was of

a practical character which can not fail

to result in greater prosperity in the

ranks of the Brotherhood in Florida.

The officers elected for the ensuing

year were as follows:

President, Robert Marshall, Local

1776, Lakeland; vice-president, H. N.

Bratton, Local 1359, Kissimmee; secre-

tary-treasurer, Frank Mullan, Local 696,

Tampa. Executive Board: E. L. Ham-
mock, Local 1359, Kissimmee; George

Blackwelder, Local 1751, Sanford; G. C.

Brown, Local 627, Jacksonville; G. F.

Gilbert, Local 1776, Lakeland. Sanford

was selected as the next meeting place.

After adjournment a social hour was
spent prior to the delegates leaving for

their homes.

Charge Against a Contractor

L. U. 1028 of Ardmore, Okla., has is-

sued a warning against a contractor

named A. H. Lee, who had several houses

under construction in that place I'ecently.

Lee is charged with having drawn money
on the jobs and leaving town without
paying his men.. He also owes L. U.
1028 the sum of six dollars which he

held out on permits.

Book and Card Stolen
H. E. Strong, recording secretary of

L. U. 314 of Madison, Wis., reports that

his book and card were stolen about the

date of May 12. Members of the U. B.

should be on the lookout for any one
using same. (

Uinted Brotherhood ofCan»enters

State Councils
Connecticut—President, Steplien Charters, 111

Walielle ave., Ansonia, Conn. ; Secretary,
Geo. Cliandler, 123 Greenwich ave., Green-
wich.

Florida—President, Robert M. Marshall, Lake-
land, Fla. ; secretary-treasurer, Frank A.
Mullan, Box 599, Tampa, Fla.

Georgia—President, A. M. Copeland, 128 Plum
St., Atlanta, Ga. ; secretary-treasurer, R. L.
Singleton, 3 Gilmore St., Waycross, Ga.

Maryland and District of Columbia—Presi-
dent, Jos. E. Wontisseth, 27 N. Mount St.,

Baltimore, Md. ; secretary, A. E. Foltz, 612
N. Mulberry st., Hagerstown, Md.

Massachusetts — President, W. H. Walsh,
Brookline, Mass. ; secretary, P. Provost, Jr.,
75 Bond St., Holypke, Mass.

Michigan—President, F. C. Plambeck, 1101 N.
8th St., Saginaw; secretary-treasurer, J. E.
Whittaker, Jackson, Midi.

New Jersey—President, Samuel Botterill, 118
Main st., E. Orange, N. J.; secretary, John
R. Burgess, 452 Hoboken ave., Jersey City.

New York—President, T. M. Guerin, 290 2d
ave., Troy, N. Y. ; secretary, Chas. Fiesler,'
508 B. 86th St., New York City.

Northwest State Council—President, P. W.
Dowler, 1620 4th st., Seattle, Wash.; secre-
tary, G. L. McMurphy, 825 S. Steele st., Ta-
coma. Wash. ,

Oklahoma—President, A. B. Mays, Atoka,
Okla.; secretary-treasurer, W. W. Holt, 322
F St., S. W., Ardmore, Okla.

Ontario Provincial Conference — President,
Wm. Irwin, 358 Rowland ave., Toronto, Ont.,
Can. ; secretary-treasurer, Tennison Jack-
son, 34 Applegrove ave., Toronto, Out., Can.

Pennsylvania—President, D. A. Post, 416 S.

Main st., Wilkes-Barre; secretary-treasurer,
J. A. Ryan, Philadelphia.

Rhode Island—President, Clarence E. Brlggs,
172 Division st., Pawtucket, R. I. ; secretary,
C. Clarkson, 1022 Main St., Pawtucket, R. I.

Texas—President, D. B. White, 1103 N. Travis
St., Sherman, Texas; secretary, J. E. Proc-
tor, 833 Columbia St., Houston, Texas,
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Troy, N. Y. Strike at an End
A settlement of the strike which had

been in progress in Troy since April 1

between members of the U. B. and the

Contracting Carpenters' Association was
effected May 14, resulting in a victory

for the men. By the terms of the agree-

ment, which is binding for five years

terminating April 1, 1919, it is provided

that outside carpenters shall be paid a

minimum wage of 50 cents per hour and

the machine millmen a minimum wage
of 40 cents per hour. This is an in-

crease of 5 cents over the agreement
which terminated April 1. An eight

-

hour day with Saturday half-holiday is

also stipulated. More than five hundred
members of the D. C. were affected by
the strike. The men made a game fight

throughout, only two being lost.

Successful Trade Movetuents

Washington, Pa.—The demand of L.

U. 541 for an increase in wages was
acceded to by the contractors on May 1,

when an agreement was signed for two

yeai-s, which provides for a minimum
scale of 50 cents per hour and an eight-

hour day.

^' ^ ^
Santa Rosa, Cal.—The differences

which arose between L. U. 751 and the

Builders' Exchange as a result of the

recently started trade movement have

been adjusted and the local has been

granted its demand for a minimum wage
of $4.50 per day and a Saturday half-

holiday from July 20, 1914. This will

include both inside and outside men and

millmen. The old scale was $4.00 per

day. Executive Board Member W. A.

Cole was on the ground and was largely

instrumental in bringing about the de-

sired settlement. He was accorded an

unanimous vote of thanks by L. U. 751.

Pottsville, Pa., and Vicinity.—The
movement recently started by the Lower
Anthracite Region D. C. for better con-

ditions has been terminated and all mem-
bers, with the exception of two or three

at Shenandoah, are back at work on the

following basis: Tamaqua, Lansford,

McAdoo, Frackville, Mahanoy City and
practically all of Shenandoah have ob-

tained an agreement for one year at a

minimum scale of 37 cents per hour and
a Saturday half-holiday. Ashland and
part of Girardville, which have hereto-

fore received various rates up to 28 cents

per hour, have an agreement calling for

34 cents per hour to June 1, 1915, and

37 cents per hour from June 1, 1915, to

June 1, 1916. Pottsville, having lost

during its movement nearly half of its

membership, is in the rear with 33 1-3

cents per hour over the o,ld rate.

* <

Whitby, Ont., Can,—On May 11 the

spring trade movement started by L. U.

2654 reached a satisfactory conclusion

when an increase in wages of 5 cents an

hour became effective. This makes the

minimum scale prevailing in this juris-

diction 40 cents per hour. All the mem-
bers of the local are working on a gov-

ernment contract job on the new home
for the insane at Whitby.

Sterling, 111.—L. U. 695 has been com-
pletely successful in obtaining the de-

mand made in its recent trade move-

ment for an increase in wages from 35

cents to 45 cents per hour. All the con-

tractors have agreed to the new mini-

mum scale except in one instance. Mem-
bers of the union working for the latter

contractor left him and have found work

elsewhere.
j» .J* <i*

Duluth, Minn.—At a recent meeting of

L. U. 361 the offer of a minimum scale
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of 47* cents per hour offered by the con-

tractors as a compromise of our recent

demand for 50 cents per hour was ac-

cepted. The new scale became effective

June 1. This makes an increase of '2h

cents per hour over the old rate.

•ij» 4* ^

Sanger, Cal.—The spring trade move-

ment started by L. U. 1843 has come to

a successful conclusion, wages being in-

creased from the old rate of S4.00 to S4.50

per day of eight hours. The successful

outcome of this movement was marked
April 25 with ah enjoyable supper, at

which eighty guests were present, in-

cluding members of the Fresno County

Building Trades Council, members of

L. U. 701, of Fresno, and members of the

Fresno painters' union.

! >> 4*

Sheboygan, Wis.—All local contractors

have agreed to sign an agreement renew-

ing the previous year's scale of wages
of 43 cents per hour. The two mills here,

however, while satisfied with the scale,

desire concessions made with regard to

the seven-houi' day from November 1 to

March 1. We are hoping for an amicable

settlement of this difficulty in the near

future. Charles Schirmeister, R. S.

Uniontown, Pa.—Our trade movement
for an eight-hour day and a minimum
wage of 45 cents per hour proved com-

pletely successful, new conditions going

into effect May 1. All of the contractors

and millmen signed up for the year and

no concessions whatever had to be made
by L. U. 1010. Conditions in the trade

in the district are fairly good ar.d about

all of our men are working. J. C. Cruse.

R. S.

-> 4. .}.

Zanesville, Ohio.—After a delay of

two weeks the trade movement started

here has ended, the men receiving an

increase of 30 cents per day. This is

not as much as was originally asked for

but, taking local conditions into account,

it is universally regarded as -satisfac-

torv.

Fracksville, Pa.—All the contractors

here have signed the 1914 and 1915 trade

rules of L. U. 1853> and everything is

now 0. K. All the members of the local

are not working, however, but prospects

for a favorable change in trade conditions

seem imminent. C. W. Trautman, R. S.

Jackson, Mich.—The recent movement
for an increase of wages for members of

L. U. 651 has been tenninated, an agree-

ment having been reached with the con-

tractors for an increase of 21 cents per

hour for the coming year. This makes

the minimum wage in this jurisdiction 40

cents per hour.

St. Catherines, Ont., Can.—By the

terms of our new agreement with the em-

ployers, which was signed up May 2, the

wages paid members of L. U. 38 will be

increased as follows: Until June 30 the

current minimum rate of 40 cents per

hour will continue, and from July 1, 1914.

to April 30, 1915, a wage of 43 cents per

hour will be paid. Our movement met

with the strong oppositior: of the local

Builders' Exchange. Jan:e= ilaity, R. S.

J^ A ^*f *f -fSf

Beaver. Ps..—As a result of the spring

trade moA'ement which terminated- here

recently the minimum v,-age of carpenters

in the jurisdiction of the Beaver Valley

District Council has been raised from

S3.60 to S4.00 per day. A forty-four-

hour week has also been obtained which

gives the m^en the benefit of the Saturday

half-holiday.

'> -^ ^

Texas City, Texas.—There was no op-

position on the part of the contractors to

the new wage scale demanded by L. U,

973, which went into effect May 15. The

contractors here carry cards and stood

ready to meet our demands, which took

the foi-m of a minimum wage of $4.50 per

day of eight hours or 50i cents per hour.

Hours of work are forty-eight per week.
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Movetnents tor Better Conditions

L. U. 1291, Poteau, Okla.—By a vote

of the membership it has been decided

to institute a trade movement to become

effective June 1. Our jDrincipal demand
calls for an increase in wages of 11

cents per hour. Present wages are 375

cents per hour and working hours are

eight per day. Conditions in the trade

in this district are fair and we do not

anticipate trouble in obtaining our re-

quirements.

The Vices of the Poor

It is a pity that those who speak dis-

paragingly of the masses have not wis-

.dom enough to make dud allowance for

unfavorable circumstances in which the

masses are placed. Suppose that after

weighing the evidence it should turn out

that the workingmen do exhibit greater

vices than those more comfortably off;

does it therefore follow that they are

morally worse? Shall as much be ex-

pected from their hands ' as from those

born into a more fortunate position?

Surely the lot of the hard-handed la-

borer is pitiable enough without having

harsh judgments passed upon hira.

To be wholly sacrificed in other men's

happiness; to be made a mere human
tool ; to have every faculty subordinated

to the sole function of work—this, one

would say, is alone a misfortune, need-

ing all sympathy for its mitigation.

It is very easy for you, oh respected

citizen, seated in your easy chair, with

your feet on the fender, to hold forth on

the misconduct of the people, very easy

for you to be a pattern of frugality, of

rectitude, of sobriety. What else should

jou be?

Here you are surrounded by comforts,

possessing multiplied sources of lawful

happiness, with a reputation to main-

tain, an ambition to fulfill, and pros-

pects of a competency for old age.

If you do not contract dissipated hab-

its where is the merit?

How would these virtues of yours

stand the wear and tear of poverty?

Where would your prudence and self-

denial be if you were deprived of all the

hopes that now stimulate you? If you
had no better prospect than that of the

Dorsetshire farm servant with his 7

shillings a week, or that of the perpet-

ually straitened stocking weaver, or that

of the mill hand with his periodical sus-

pensions of work?

Let us see you tied to an irksome em-
ployment from dawn to dusk; fed on

meager food, and scarcely enough of

that; married to a factory girl ignorant

of domestic management; deprived of

the enjoyments which education opens
up; with no place of education but the

pot house and then let us see if you
would be as steady as you are.

Suppose your savings had to be made,
not as now, out of surplus income, but

out of wages already insufficient for ne-

cessities, and then consider whether to

be provident would be as easy as you at

present find it.

How offensive it is to hear some pert,

self-approving personage, who thanks
God that he is not as other men are,

passing harsh sentence on his poor, hard-

worked, heavily burdened fellow coun-

trymen, including them all in one sweep-

ing condemnation, because in their

struggles for existence they do not main-

tain the same prim respectabilities as

himself

!

Of all stupidities there are few great-

er, and yet few in which we more dog-

gedly persist, than this of estimating

other men's conduct by the standard of

our own feelings. We cannot under-

stand another's character except by

abandoning our own identity, and realiz-

ing to ourselves his frame of mind, his

want of knowledge, his hardships, his

temptations and discouragements. And
if the wealthier classes would do this

before framing their opinions of the

workingman, their verdict would savor

something more of that charity which

covereth a multitude of sins.—Herbert

Spencer.
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Craft ProblQms

Directing a Circle Porch

(By A. A. Stafford, L. U. 141.)

Porch work is somewhat of a nice job,

and sorne porches are more difficult to

build than others. This one, known as

the circle corner, is not often built for

two reasons. They cost a little more

and there are but few carpenters who
care to tackle them on account of not

being familiar with the circle work. As
a matter of fact, however, this is no

harder than any other, except that it

calls for a little more application.

Looking at Fig. 1, some carpen-

ters have to put in three piers to hold

up the circle. (No use.) Put in a cross

joist (A) from one pier to the other and

do the framing tight, or wedge tight.

Cut in the top as shown half way down
and thickness of cross joists. Cut in

the lower side of cross joists at these

points and leave timbers so that they

just fill the gain; cut them off on the

circle, frame in pieces (B) top and bot-

tom all around to bend skirting board
on. Joist A should be two inches deeper

than the other joists for a little more
strength. If this framework is all put

together as shown, when well done it

will be sufficiently strong.

The cross section joists are cut in be-

tween the others. Don't kerf the skirt-

ing board. If the full thickness won't

bend, then bend lath around circle and

use half-inch board. Make the circles

true and smooth for a good bending sur-

face.

Fit all the pieces large enough and use

radius pole from the corner of building

to strike circles with. Lay out all the

different lengths on it. Run the center

joist of circle clear to the building and

miter the others onto it. This gives a

chance to fasten them all together solid.

Now in laying the floor (D. 2) start

right at the corner of the building in

middle of a board. This gives a solid

butt joint directly over the center joist.

After this corner is all filled out make
two false tongues to put in. Reverse

the flooring and lay the other way to the

ends of the porch. The drawing ought

to tell the story.

Now then (D. 3) is where some work
with your hands and head comes in.

Having the columns set right, put on

the soffet. If the soffet is under the

frieze board there must be a false circle

worked out of rough stuff and put in to

bend the frieze over, also the facing in-

side. If the soffet is between the frieze

and facing, then it is worked out of finish

lumber and the required width.

CORNER OF

After the framing is all done, put on

the roof boards on circle. Use 4-inch or

6-inch boards the right length and rip

them wedge shape as shown. One board

makes two pieces if cut to opposite cor-

ners. Rip them with a little bevel, then

they will join tight. Start on each side

with each half of board and finish in
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center. This makes the beveling come

right. Make the front edge of boards

all line up to the corner of building.

Nail them together in the thin part and

make good smooth surface.

Now as. to cornice. If possible use

stuff long enough to go more than around

the circle. Put on the frieze first, then

the plancher. See that it is on a true

circle out edge. Next facia and crown

mold. Don't make the mistake of cut-

ting this all into three-inch pieces, fol-

lowing the old fogy notion. There is a

better way. Take a good, sound,

straight-grained soft piece and rip it

into three or four parts as shown in

D. 4. Plumb in the crown; take the

lower edge and nail it onto the facia to

a line where it belongs. Then rip out

some triangle blocks to just fit in be-

tween the mold and facia about 2 inches

long and 6 inches apart all around. Take
the next member of the crown and nail

it onto the first and the blocks, and so

on till it is done. By ripping with a

thin saw it won't cut away enough to

hurt, and however narrow it does

make the mold, it can be eased down on

FflC
PLANtHfR

FRieze-

the ends of the other molds. Sand up
the joints good and it makes a solid,

neat job.

It is a good idea to put some white

lead in the joints when putting them to-

gether. Rip all circle molds that won't

bend. By this method the pieces are

practically flat and can be bent in place

without much trouble.

A good idea with all this bent stuff' is

to give it a bath with linseed oil and let

it lay over night. It will bend a lot

easier.

If the facing and frieze are too wide

and heavy to bend they can be put on in

two pieces, and put a face mold over the

joint. Put the ceiling on the same as

the floor, or if long ceiling is u^ed and
runs lengthways of porch, run it in on

the circle each way to the quarter joists

and then run miter on these two. Start

the finish section with the shortest piece

and match the beading so that it will

show continuous clear around.

In putting- the shingles on circle they

Rip u.-^

c RoiA/n noDLO
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/ .F/\CIA

must all be cut off some on the edges to

make narrow tops. See roof boards for

idea. Don't use any shingle on circle

over five inches wide. They make a

nicer butt line. (Use a radius pole from
the corner of building for spacing.)

Nail the first course of shingles to the

crown and see that the nails don't come
out on the face. Then nail the top

course high enough so that the second

course will cover the nail heads. The
porch rail for circle can be built up two
or more ply and screwed together from
the under side.

If square column is used, keep the

two square on radius line.

These drawings are not intended to

show more than the quarter circle to

where it meets the straight line of

porch, but I think if some brother

wishes to do some of this kind of work
this will give him an idea.

Plan of One End of Hip Roof
(By James Barry.)

This sketch represents finished roof of

which last month I gave lengths of rough

timbers.

The building is 16 feet wide by 22 feet

long, Avith a rise of 6 inches to the foot

and 4 inches to ridge pole.

The dimensions of timbers are as fol-
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lews: Two wall plates, 4x8 inches; four

hip rafters, 4x8 inches, 15 feet long; one

ridge pole, 2x9 inches, 6 feet long; ten

common rafters 2x6 inches, 11 feet long;

eight jack rafters 2x6 inches, 8 feet 10

inches long; eight rafters 2x6 inches, 6

feet 8 inches long; eight jack rafters
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2x6 inches, 4 feet 6 inches long; eight

jack.^ 2x6 inches, 2 feet 4 inches long.

All timbers should be picked out be-

fore cutting and marked, each pile sep-

arate so that you may know what each

stick is intended for. No other plans or

drawings are required if above directions

are followed.

No marks of any kind are necessary if

you finish cutting all sticks before rais-

ing to wall plate.

Hints Oil Trimming
(By Owen B. Maginnis.)

One of the most important yet often

neglected items in setting door jambs is,

forgetting to block behind them for the

screws of the hinges. In rabbeted thin

jambs this blocking is indispensable to

get some grip for the screws. One
should measure down about six inches

from the head and nine inches up from
the floor and nail in a good pine block

on the stud or wall. If this be not done

the screws will pull out and the door

fall off after a short time.

If the door or window casings have

beaded or molded edges they should be

mitered with a jack as follows:

Take a piece of l«-inch board, 1 inch

or so wider than the width of the cas-

ings, about 24 inches long and nail a

fence or strip of l-inch on both edges

rising above the surface the thickness

of the casings. Now take a bevel, or

miter square, as it is often wrongly

named, and set it exactly—not nearly

—

but exactly—to an angle of 45 degrees,

or from 4 to 4 on the steel square and

reverse the bevel to make sure it is exact

and true; mark two reversed miter lines

across the edges of the i-inch strips and

the flat surface of the wide piece and

over one edge, viz., that which has the

short corners of the bevels.

Next saw deep enough into the wide

piece on the marked edge to cut through

the bead or molding on the casings when
placed between the fences against the

one which is sawn into.

After setting each piece of casing in

its place and marking the top corner

with a knife, it is placed against the

fence with the mark exactly at the saw
cut and having the saw outside the mark
so as to leave it slightly on the wood.

By this means the miter cuts can be

readily sawn without using a bevel or

templet. The bottom end of every cas-

ing must fit to a close joint on the upper

end of the case block or to the floor. If

not, it must be scribed before mitering"

the top end.

All casings should be level across the

faces so that when a straight edge or

plumb rule is placed across the opening

its edge will touch all their flat surfaces.

The head should also be flush with the

sides and all miters and joints tight and

well nailed. All back hand and other

moldings should also be closely mitered

and well nailed.

In setting back window jambs, or those

which have outside blinds v/ith a panel

back inside below the sill, proceed as fol-

lows:

On a straight line and with a chisel
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cut out the groove where it stops against

the sides of the frame inside casings,

both top and foot on both, and clean all

the mortar and dirt out of the ploughing

groove. Now, take the short rabbeted

jamb head and from a high horse place

it with its tongue on the head groove

and exactly mark with a sharp penknife

the inside corner on the right and left-

hand grooves. Square these marks

across and lay out a dado or groove

i-inch wide and i-inch deep. Next take

the right and left upright jambs and

square, one end (best the top) in pairs.'

Lay out and work similar tongue in these

ends and run off a rabbet plane, shaving

from the back side of the tongues of the

head and side jambs. This will let the

tongues slip easily into the grooves in

the frame, casings.

Next nail the head on top of the sides,

keeping all the edges flush. Set the

tongues of the jambs in the frame

grooves and drive in until they sound

solid, using a block so as not to injure

or bruise the edges. Next mark the

groove at the sill and note that the jamb's

edges come fair with the plastering, dado

for the foot bead and finally set them up

in place, drive home and permanently

nail into the casings.

' Jambs should never be set too wide

nor too narrow for the plastering, as in

many cases there is no back band mold-

ing.

In nailing on trim care should be taken

to have the edge margin equal all around,

and when the trim comes glued together

and unequal margins look bad.

When possible nail all work so that the

nail holes will be covered. For instance,

when setting hardwood jambs nail

through the edges, being careful not to

split the wood, so bore if necessary.

The best way to make inside joints on

hardwood trim is to scribe them such as

on bare chair rail, etc. Often the stufl'

is warped and a squared joint will not

work.

A good mechanic will think, make his

calculations carefully and satisfy him-

self of the certainty of every cut and

operation before making them.

Finally proceed steadily and with con-

centration and do not mar the work with"

hammer marks or scratches.

Degree Pratuing

(By Dwight L. Stoddard.)

From the many inquiries that I have

been receiving recently I have arrived

at the conclusion that the architects

throughout the country are giving in

their drawings more and more roofs of

a certain degree; instead of mentioning

the pitch as we carpenters are used to,

they simply give it at a certain degree.

Some years ago I put up a good deal

of work for a Chicago firm and all their

drawing was given in degrees, and I

found it necessary to figure out the de-

grees. Not so very long ago I had this

table published in The Carpenter, so I

will not take up the time or space to

have it published again. It may be

found, however, in the degree table

which I publish in my folder. Woods
gives one in his "Key to the Steel

Square," and there are others; but if the

carpenter does not have a table figured

out he can easily lay off the degrees and

get any degree that he wants.

For instance, if we had a building

18 feet wide, the run would be 9. If it

Vv^as to be 30 degrees place your square

at 30 degrees. By taking 12 on the

blade and a little less than 7 on the

tongue, the blade gives the 30 degrees.

If you use the side of your square with

the twelfth the nearest you could get,

it would be 6 11/12; if you used the side

of sixteenth it would be G 15/1(3. The

real measurement reduced to the thou-

sandth of an inch is 6.928.

Place your square on these measure-

ments and you will find for a nine-foot
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run the rise would be about two-twelfths

of an inch over five inches on the square

as illustrated, or practically 5 feet 2

inches rise. Measure across the rise and

run same as for any pitch and you get

the desired 30-degree pitch roof, or look-

ing at the square as I made it roughly

in the illustration, the rafter would be

about 10 feet 41 inches.

I think this is plain enough to make
one understand how to get any degree.

Therefore I will not dwell longer on the

subject. If the progressive carpenter of

today v.-ishes to be a framer of tomorrow
he had better be giA-ing degree framing

some consideration, for we are bound to

have to know m.ore and more about it.

Dry Rot of Timlier

During the building of a house the

danger arising from the presence of dry

rot may, according to a leaflet issued by

the London Board of Agriculture and
Fisheries, be reduced to a minimum by
taking proper precautions. A thorough

system of ventilation and the avoidance

of damp, stuffy places is of primary im-

portance. The endeavor to exclude dry

rot by hermetically closing all com-

munications with the outer air in the

spaces between the floor boards and

joists and similar places has been prac-

tically demonstrated to be an- utter fail-

ure. Perhaps the greatest source of

danger arises where the ends of joists

are built into a wall near the basement

of a house and this is more especially

true where there is evidence of red

stripe in the wood. As a precaution the

ends of the joists should always be

treated with creosote. Coal tar is not

recommended, as its power of penetrat-

ing into the wood is limited and by

forming a watei-proof coating it pre-

vents the wood from drying up.

A frequent cause of trouble is the use

of damp deadening material and cover-

ing it over with boards before all the

moisture has evaporated. The surface

of boards coming in contact with deaden-

ing material should first be painted over

with methylated spirit containing cor-

rosive sublimate in solution—six ounces

to one gallon. The spirit evaporates

leaving a coating of corrosive sublimate

on the boards which completely destroys

anj' mycelium coming in contact with it.

It has been proven that the spores of

dry rot" can only germinate in moisture

containing some alkali in solution;

hence coal dust, cinders or any kind of

humus should never be used for deaden-

ing or packing.

The spreading mycelium can be

checked by the application of carbolic

acid and when its presence is once de-

,
tected all woodwork that can be reached
should be saturated with the same sub-

stance.

The specific name of lacrimal or

"weeping'" alludes to the power of the

fungus to attract m.oisture from the at-

mosphere. Under certain conditions

moisture is absorbed to such an extent

that it hangs in drops or even drips from
the surface of the fungus. This moisture

assists very materially in rotting the

timber, which aftefward becomes quite

dry and friable. Hence the popular

name "dry rot,"' which alludes to the

last and most frequently observed stage

of decay.—The Building Age.

Qui Bono!

Here's to the life we are living,

Here's to tlie life we would live

;

Here's to those who are giving.

And those who wish they could give.

Here's to the life we are missing,

Here's to the things we have missed

;

Here's to the lips we are kissing,

And those that have never been kissed.

Here's to the one that is for you
Through life's many struggles and pain

:

Here's to the heart that has always rung true

No matter how hard was the strain.

Then fill your glasses full to the brim,

And give not a thought to the morrow;
Take life as you find it, its struggles and sin.

Let the future its own troubles borrow:
—.TOHX G. XANTZ.
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Fiir UnsQFQ Doutscton Lqsqf

(^5cf(ftnftc bcv swcitcn SStertcIjof)rtgcu=®tteuitg

1914 bc§ ®. (i-. 33.

'Jsn bcr 3luifcC)cn3Ctt bcr :^auuar itub

?[prtliiljiingen Imivbcu folgcnbc @efd)dfte per

.torrcfponbcng crlebigt

:

30. ^amtar.

^anfa§ Ettti, JOJo. — Srufragc beg ®. e.

urn offigtellc ©anftion nub ftnangiellc VLn--

tcx]tuinmc[ in ctncr ©etoeriSforberung gur

Sof)nerf)6r]itng Hon $4.40 auf $5.00 ben Sag,
am 1. SIpril in c^Sraft. (Sanftton getra^rt;

finangieUe Unterftii^ung mtf ipaicx: berf(f|o=

Iben je nadjbem 23crici)te in bcr ®. D. ein*

treffen.

14. gebruar.

Ulebelcmb, C'^io. — Slnfrage be§ ®. K. um
offigieKe ©anftion unb ftnangicUe llnter^

ftiifeung in einer ©etoerfSforberung ber 33Ui^=

fenar&eiter fiir eine So^ncrlioliung bon 2*
denies per ©tunbe, am 1. Wdx^ 1914 in

Sfraft. ©anftion getiid^rt; finangieUe llnter*

ftiifeung auf fpdter berlegt je nacfibem Se*
ricfite eintreffen.

26. gebruor.

poplin, mo. — Slnfrage ber 2. 11. 311 fiir

Stiftu^gSgelber. S)er ^^oarb Belntlligte

$100.00, hjeWie unter Slnffic^t be§ ®. S^.

terau§go6t tocrben foHen.

2. WTdts.

23irming5am, Slla. — 'Mad} perfijnlid^er

Unterfuc^ung Bcfiirtoortet ber ®. '^. ©tif-
hmgwgelbcr in ^irmingliam.. 'Ser 58oarb
&eiTiirrigt $280.00, tveldje unter Stuffiest beg
@. ^. berauSgabt inerben foil.

,^nbionapoli§, ^nb., 6. Slpril 1914.

®ie gtreite SSierteljdfirigesCSi^ung bz§ @.
®. 33. inurbe am obigen ®atum bon ©eneral-
'^rctfibent ^irbii einberufen.

SrUe S'Jitglieber anlnefenb aufeer iJutcC^efon

unb 5|5ott§, luelcfie grii^ia:^r=®elner!§forbe*
rungen unterfudjen.

"STrot], fft. g). — S3eridit Bcgiiglicfi einer ®e*
inerfeforberung jeist im ©angc lt)urbe aI3
\3nf0rmati0n bon bcm ®. S. err)alten.

S)er ®. e. S?. cntfdieibet, ba^ ©clbunter^
fiiifeungen in ®clt)cr!wforbcrungen nid}t gal)!-

bar finb bor bcm (Jnbe bcr glneiten sSocfic

be§ Streifc:? obcr ?(uyfd)Iiei3ung, unb bann
nur bom 5fnfangc bcr girciicn $Bod)e gerec^^
net.

?(nfragc bcr 8. II. 269, ©anbtHc, ^Q.;
2. U. 743 "i^VfcrgftcIb, ©al.; S. U. 136
9?etoar!, Cliio; 8. IT. 154, iTehDancc, ^H.;
2. 11. 183 ^H^oria, ^C.; 2. U. 495 ©treator,
^n.; S. It. nil .^sronton, Cfuo; 2. 11. 1134

-Xnt S\\§co, ?f. ?).; STcin ?)orf, ?Jeit) .s3abcn

& 6>artforb d\. dl. ®. G.; be§ ©ric^a.,
S. e.; be§ 9fehj 93ebforb, ^aii, ®. S.; beg
?ZortI)ern 3J?ailad)ufctt§ ®. G.; 2. U. 1329
St. 2oui§, a'fo. fbon S). G. befiirtuortet)

;

2. U. 25 SToIcbo, C^io; 2. LI. 38 ©t. Gatf)^

arineS, Gan.; 2. II. 163 5|?eef§fia, ^. I').;

2. n. 314 n)?abifon, 2Bi§., um ©anftion unb
finangieUe Ilnterftii^ung in einer ©eiucrfg'
forberung. ©anftion in alien genannten
^'dllen getudlirt. ginangtelle Unterftiifeung

auf fpdter berfcfioPen je nadibem 23erid)tc in

ben .Sjauptquartieren eintreffen.

2Infragen ber 2. H. 332 2Bara!^ad)ie, Ser.;
2. U. 1074 gau Glaire, SSi§.; 2. U. 1226
aiconiftee, Wlidj.; 2. U. 1043 Gameron, Xer.

;

2. II. 1843 ©anger, Gal.; 2. H. 548 {mni}^
lenarbeiter) S)?inneapoIi§, SJiinn., um ©auf;;
tion in ©etuerfSforberungen geiudl)rt.

5Infrage ber 2. IT. 1925 Columbia, ?Jio.,

um ©anftion unb ©elb in einer ©elTDerf?-

forberung inurbe nid)t getodfirt, ha ©eftion
143 ber ©eneraI*^onftitution nidit befolgt

tuurbe.

gargo, ?J. ®. — JDWt^eilung ber 2. U.
1176 Begiiglic^ beg ©treifeg. ®er 93oarb
betoilligt $228.00 ©treifgelber.

®er @. ^. lentte bie Slufmerlfamfeit beg
93oarbg auf bie 95erl)dltniffe in Glebelanb,
Cr^io. ®er ^oarb Betuiffigte $100.00 fiir

©tiftungggtuede, tneldie unter Huffidit beg
@. ^. berauggabt tucrbcn foil.

S)er ©eneral? Sdiaijmeiftcr bradite bie 2In=

qelegen^eit be§ 5Infprudieg fiir ©terbegelber
fur'23ruber 35>m. G. S3arnett bon 2. IT. 90
bon Gbangbi'tle, tsrtb., tueldie er berroeigertc

meil ber 95erftorbene nur ein^alb untcrftiii3'

t/g .JJlttglieb tuar, anftatt cin boH untcrftiil^=:

teg trie bon ber 2o!aIslTnion Bebauptet Icirb.

2)er 58oarb Beorbert, ba'^ bcr g^all iriieber

crdffnet imb an ben @. ©d). guriidgetoiefen

merbe, unb foil 2. U. 90 fur ^rrtl)iimer

berantiuortlicB fein, trie per ©eftion 120,
©enerals^onftitution.

Wfatielpl)ia, ^^a. —- ?Infragc beg 2). G.

um '^anftion imb finangieUe llntcrftiifeung in

cincr ©cloerfgforberung gur GrlioBung ber

2dline bon 36 auf 45 Gcntg per Stunbc am
1. ^uni in 5^raft. S"er ®. G. 33. Befragt

ben 2). G., ba'\^ bie Aifiil^IenarBeitcr bie Gr;
f)df)ung auf 40 Gcntg I)eraBgufei3en. SBcnn
fie biefeg tl>ucn, fanftionirt bcr S3oarb il^re

^vorberung.

7. ?IpriI.

Gincinnati^CBio. — '"Beridjt beg S). G. Be^

giiglid] beg ^trcifcg bcr fiiftenmadier bort,

unb ber 33oarb entfdicibct bie ©treifgclber gu

lucldjcn ber ®. G, Bered)tigt ift gu bettiiKigen
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fobalb bie Stfte bet ^treifer unterfuefit t[t.

Sein ©elb tnirb fiir bie ©tret!cr ber crften

SBoc^e erlau5t.

STnfragcn be§ S). S., Solumbta, ©. (J.;

be§ ^^f)irabelp:^ta, 5pa., ®. £.; S. II. 206 S^etr

(^a]tc/^a.; S. II. 421 gtooob Gitl), ?o.;
S. II. 465 ?Irbmore, qSa.; S. U. 492 dtzab^

ing, 5pa.; S. II. 1419 So^nStoiun, g>a.; S. U.
651 ^acffon, Mid^.; 2. U. 657 @f)eBoi)gan,

SSi§.; S. U. 637 Hamilton, C^io (bon bcr

^cnuar=©t^ung bcific^alten) ; Cincinnati,

Ol^to, ®. C, fiir S. U. 664 {Zvzppcnbautx)
;

S. U. 1104 3;t}fer, STer.; 2. U. 1141 2«ar*
lt}i(f, 3?. «).; S. U. 1622 Utica, ?J. ?).; S. U.
1570 9J?arpt)iae, Sal.; S. U. 1583 (T^ot^

{)am, Cnt, (San.; S. U. 1588 (5l)bnet), 3^. @.,

eon.; S. U. 2654 SS^itbl^, Cnt., Ean., urn
©onftion unb finongielle llnterjtii^ung in

einer ©ctoerf-Sforberung. Sanftion gctodfjrt.

f^inangieffe Unterjtiifeung berfc^oben je nad)-
bem ^erid]te in ben ^auptquartieren- einlau*

fen.

Slnfrage ber S. 11. 695 (sterling, ^H., um
©onftion unb finangieUe Unterjtii^ung in

einer ©etnerfSforberung tourbe toegen ber

^di)l ber unorgcmifierten Seute in bent ©i*
ftrifte unb ben groBen gorberungen on ben
@. 5p. geroiefen .

SInfrage um ©onf'tion in einer @eltier!§^

forberung ber S. U. 1309 grencfi Sicf, ^nb.,
getod^rt. S)er 23Darb meint, bav, bie ndc^fte

gorberung ber a^tftiinbige Sag fein fottte,

eBenfo in ber Slnfroge ber S. U. 1395 gre-
OTont, Tctb.

SSaKfton @bo, m. g). — Stnfroge ber S. U.
1321 um Sonftion in einer ©etoerfSforbe-
rung getod^rt aut^ in ber SInfrage ber S. U.
1899 CfHiuIgee, Cfta.

©caenectobt), m. g). — SInfrage ber S. U.
1513 um San!tion unb finangiede Unter-
ftii^ung in einer gorberung gur ijerafifefeimg

ber 2frbeit»ftunben bon gefin auf acfit. S)er

33carb meint, ba% biefeS borldufig gu biel

ift fiir bie je^igen i^er^dltnijie unb ba^
nur eine Stunbe Dtebugierung genug ift.

SBenn bie gorberung auf neun Stunben ge?

bra(^t trirb, fo fanftioniert ber S3oarb bit

gorbenmg.
?Xnfragen ber 2. U. 116S ^t eoIBorne,

Sau., unb 2. II. 1216 ©alt, Cnt., Gen., um
Sonftion unb finongieKe Unterftiifeung in

(SetoerfSforberungen. eoni'tion getud^rt,

finangieUe Unterftii^ung fpdter berlegt, je

noi^bem Seric6te eintreffen. (S§ ift bie

SKeinung be§ ^Soarb, ba% bie ndctifte gorbe*
rung biefer beiben 2. II. 'en ein fiirgerer £og
fein foUe.

8. Sfpril.

Sutdjefon antnefenb.

tnfrage ber 2. II. 1946 2onbon, Citt.,

(Son.; 2. II. 1644 SRinneapoIiS, 23?inn.; 2.

II. 336 2a SaHe, ^n., um Sanftion unb
finangieHe Unterftiifeung in einer ®enjer!§'
forberung. Sonttion geind^rt. ginangieHe
Unterftiiiung auf fpdter berfc^oben je nai)-
bem 93eric^te einlaufen. S)er 33oarb meint.

ba% bie nddf^fte gorberung bcr 2. U. 1946
ein fiirgercr Sag fein follte.

S)cr 3?oarb belriaigte $300.00 an bcti

(Seattic, 2Bnff|., 2). Q.; $100.00 on 2. U.
1506, Detroit, Tliii). (.Wu^Ienorbeiter)

;

$300.00 on ben frontier 2). (£., Qumbcv^
ftone, Cnt., don.; $200.00 on 2. U. 41
9taf^biae, Senn.; $150.00 on 2. U. 730'
Cuebcc, Cue., ©an.; $200.00 an 2. U. 1338.
;30ni]uiere§. Cue, San., fiir Stiftungegtnecfc,
roelcfje unter Sluffic^t be§ @. ^p. bcrouggobt
luerben fotlen.

_ Detroit, Tiid). — Slnfrage be§ S). S. fiir

etiftungSgelber an ben @. ^. getoiefen.

^p^ifcbelbftia, g?a. — SInfrage be§ ®. S.
um finangieKc llnterftiifeung in ber „2lr&eit
5Corlfdrt§" 23cmegung in jener ©tabt. So
ein 55crtreter ber 58. S. berlangt tcirb, fo
irurbe biefe§ an bem @. ^. gettiiefen.

_ 9iocf)efter, dl. g). — SInfrage be§ S. S. um
c:tiftungsgelber fiir bie fleineren ©tdbte in
ber 3?a(^&arf(^aft unb fiir bie 2)JiJBerar5eiter

in ber ©tabt. S)o @eneral:^'!prdfibent S\ixbt)

fcfion biefen S). S. einen Stifter berfproc^en
'^at, fo6ofb ba§ 2Better e§ eriaubt, fo tuurbe
bit ©elbanfrage an ben @. 5|5. fiir tceitere

Unter-fucfiung gelriefen.

Springfielb, ^C. — STnfroge ber 2. 1I-. 16
Sbringfietb, ^ti., um finangielfe ^ilfe. S)er
S?oarb Betrilligt $142.00.

^anfafee, t^H. — 5tnfrage ber 2. U. 498
um finongielle llnterftii^ung fiir bie ou§ge=:

fcfiroffenen 2eute an ben &. ^. fiir Unter-
fucfiung getoiefen. Ser S3eric^t, tcenn bolien^
bet, foil bem @. S. S. unterBreitet luerben.

SBilmington, Set. — Stnfrage ber 2. VL.

626 um finangielfe Unterftiifeung ba bit ^offc
leer ift tuegen Bcfonberen Steuem unb bielen
^ranfengelbem. Slnfrage berneint, ba bie

angegebenen ©riinbe nidjt geniigenb finb.

©bbnet), 31. S., dan.— STnfrage ber 2. U.
1588 fiir ©tiftungSgelber im iifilic^en 3^oba
©cotia. 2a biefcS fcfion in ben ipdnben be§
@. ^. ift, fo irurbe bie Stnfrage berroeigert.

SBilmington, 9^. S.—rJJittbeifung bon ber
2. U. 477 begiigli(^ ber bom 23oarb betx)illig?'

ten Stiftung§gelber tourbe ben Slften einber-
leibt.

d^icago, ^H. — Stnfrage bon ber ?JationaI
SSomen's Srabe Union 2eague of 2£merica
um toeitere finongielle Unterftiieung gur
Stiftung ber grouenorbeiter. So bie ©ene^
raI==^onftitution i^nen bie Sfuti^oritdt nic^t

fiiergu giebt, fo toirb bie SInfrage bertueigert.

ernrio, C^io. — SInfrage ber 2. U. 1426
fiir eine Olegel in S3egug ber Sega^Iung ber
bierteljdbrigen Steuer bon HRitglieber, toelc^e

in ber lefeten 93erfammlung im 5?iertel ouf-
genommen tburben, tourbe an ben ®. ^. ge=

teiefen tnie per ©eftion 32 ber ©enerol::
,?lcm'tituiion.

gotgenbeS Selegramm langte an unb
tuurbe in bie 9?otigen eingetrogen:

„^ame§ .9virbp, ^nbianobolis, ^nb.

:

„^^aine JyalL auf SlbbeHotion getoonnen.
©rci^ter Sieg ben toir je fatten.
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(©eactdjuel) (£^)a§. maiiianb ^caitk."

©nn vvranctSco, (£al. — ®ie ^IJapierc in

bcm ^JJcSuiroitar) gnric liutrben bem ®. @. '15.

gegctgt itnb nctcf) !ii3c[precf)iing be§ f^aUcS cnt^

fdjieb bcr 33oarb, baf', ba bcr @. ^\ fd)ou in

biefem galle cnljcrjicbcn 'i)at, iinb fctn 5pro=

te[t obei- Slppcri cinaereidjt inurbc, fo ift ber

gaU ocKliIofjen.

Sfem Orleans, fia. — JOiittfietlitng bon 2.

U. 70 ficgiiolid) ber neplanten Union in ber

tetabt, linirbe alS information berlcfcn.

S^oronto, Dnt., Kan. — Snjetlincij'er SSe-

riclji bom 5). S. iiber bom 93oarb beluifligten

©treifgelber. ®er iibriggebltebcne "^fjcil

niu^ bor bcr ndcCjften ©i^ung be§ @. @. ^^.

guriidferftattet luerben.

^portSmoutl^, 31. §. — ®ie bom 93oarb an
2. U. 921 in 1913 BemiKigten ©treifgelb^

91ngelegenr}eit, hpeldje nod) t^eillreife unbe-
ridjtet finb, murbe an ben ®. ^. geiniefcn

n^ie per friif^erer (£ntfd)cibung beg @. (£. 23".

©nmberlanb, Wb. — ®ie 5lngelcgen!ieit

begiiglidj ber bom ^oarb an S. II. 1024 be=:

iBiEigten ©tiftungSgelber iiber tueldje nodi

!ein 23erid}t abgejtattct murbe, inurbe an ben
®. ©. gemiefen.

Sale Sljarleg, 2o. — ®er 93oarb belniHtgte

$118.00 an fi. U. 953 fur bte 21 ftretfenben

fieute.

©an ?^ranct»co, ©al. — SSoHftanbiger 33e=

rid)t bom S3at) ©ountteS S). ®. iiber beroiHigle

©elber in ber S::iimd}er*SCngeIegenf)ett luurbe

ben SIften einberleibt.

Quinct), ^H. — 23oIIftanbiger SScricP ber

fi. U. 1366 iiber im leljten ^a^re bemiHtgte
©treifgelber it)urbe ben Stften einberleibt.

©aginalD, SJJid^.— SSoEjtdnbtger 93ertd)t

be§ 3:!ri=Sountfci S). K. iiber im g-ebruar 1911
belt)illigte ©treiigelber tnurbe ben 2[!ten ein=

berleibt.

(£in ©uB*^omite bon giret 93oarbmttgIies

hexn Inurbe ernannt urn glnei 2Bod)en bor ber

nadjften SSerfammlung be§ $8oarb§ fid) in

ben §auptquartieren ber SS. 33. gu bcrfam-
mcln unb einen 23ertd)t fitr bte ^onbention
3U mad)en. Sriiber S>?artel unb ©uerin er-

nannt.
®a§ Unterpfonb be§ $auptllerl§ in bem

^ouptquartier it)urbe err)alten unb bem
58orfi^er be§ ®. (£. 23. iibergeben.

JJiagara gall§, Ti. ?}. — STnfrage ber £.

U.'en 322 unb 1555 um (Srlaubni^ fid} bcm
^Riagara ©ountt) S). K. gu entgiel^en unb
einen neuen S). (J. gu griinben, murbe ge*
tnal^rt.

aJHIforb, S)?aff. — SlppeH ber S. U. 867
iiber bic (Jrtldrung be§ ®. ^. ber ©cftion
111 ber ®encrar*ifonftitution. (Sntfd)eibung
beg ®. ^. beftdtigt unb ^Ippell cntlaffen.

9. ?lpril.

SlUe aninefenb.
?Jemarf, Jfj. ^. __ sippeH bc§ 51. 91. 2rsi)att

unb ^Dtarl SBalton iiber bie (5ntfd)cibung beg
@. ^. in bcr (5rludr)rung bcr ®cfdidftgagen=
ten. ®ic nm 17. gebruar bon @. ^^v abgege*

bene ®ntfd)eibung Beftdtigt unb bcr SCppeK
cntlaffen.

yc'clu '^ott m. ?). — ?tppen beg ^. g.
G'.<pa(Ioran iiber bie (£ntfcC)eibung beg ®. $.
in bem ^alfc begfelben bg. £. U. 3-10. (Snt-

fcbcibinig beg ®. '^. luegcn ber angcgebcn
®riinbc beftdtigt unb ^tppcll bcrloorfcn.

Cincinnati, £r)io. — I'tppcII beg ©incin^
nati S. G. iiber bie (Sntfcbcibung bc^ ®. ^-^i.

in bcm 'isciiic beg 2Sm. 2yil(iamg bg. beg ©in*
cinnati ®. S. (£ntfd)eibung beftdtigt unb
2(ppc(I cntfaffen.

Cincinnati, Ot)io. — SIppcH be§ SBm.
Sicinfc iiber bie Cntfd)cibung beg @. 5p. in

bcm galte begfelben bg. beg Cincinnati ®. C.

(£ntfd)eibung beftdtigt. Slppell cntlaffen.

©t. Souig, SKo. — SrppcH ber 2. II. 257
iiber bic @ntfd)eibimg beg ®. ^. in bem galle

bon gerrell et al. bg. S. U. 257. (£ntfd)ei*

bung beftdtigt. SlppcTI cntlaffen.

9lem ?)or!', ^. ?). — Slppelt beg S. C. Stn*

toning iiber bie @ntfd)eibung beg ®. '^. in

bem' ?farie begfelben bg. bcm Ticiv g)orf ®. S.

Cntfcr)cibung beftdtigt, unb ^tppetl bcrmorfen.

?Jem g)orf, 9?. ?). — StppcH be§ ^ofepl)

Comeau iiber bie @ntfd)eibung beg ®. ^.,

melc^er fic^ tneigerte, SlppcK beg Gomeau
Inegcn einer ^anblung bcr 2. U. 126 angu^

neWen. Cntfd)cibung beftdtigt unb SIppell

cntlaffen ba bcr SlppeH nidit in ber borgc?

fd)riebcnen gefi eingercid}t inurbe.

©an grancigco, Cal. —• 'StppeH beg 23ai)

Countl) S). C iiber bie (£ntfd)eibung bc§ ®.
^. in bem gaUe beg Gbtoarb (2. ^ubbtefon
bg. bem S). C @ntfdieibung beftdtigt unb
SrppcII cntlaffen.

©rpria, Or}io. — STnfrage ber S. 11. 1420
um ©anilion unb finangiclfe Unterftii^ung
in einer ©einerfgforberung. ©anttion ge-

tod^rt, finangiette ITuterftii^ung auf fpdter

bcrfd)oben jc nad)bem S3eri(^te in bcm i^aupt-
quartier einlaufcn.

Corrl), ^a. ~ STppcH bcr S. U. 992 iiber

bic (£ntfd)eibimg beg ®. ©d)., tt)cld)cr ©ter?
begelber beg $. $. §iK nid)t eriaubtc. ©nt-
fdjcibung untcrftu^t auf bem ©runbe, ba'^ bag
bcrftorbene lOtitglieb mer)r iuie fcd)g ?.lionatc

im Stiidftanbc mar olg er aufbe3ar)Ite unb
bie S. U. 992 feine ^eitrdge annal^m unb
baburd) ©eftion 111 bcr ©cncral^^^oftitution

iibcrtrat. SlppcII murbe cntlaffen.

(£aft ©t. 2ouig, ^sH.— ?rppell bcr S. II.

169 iiber bic ©ntfdicibung beg ®. ©d)., Juel-

d)er ©tcrbegctbcr fiir ©up ©immong, Wlxt-

glieb ber S. U. 169, nid)t eriaubte. ©nt*
fdieibung aufrccr)t err)altcn luegcn ben ange?
gcbcncn ®riinben, ndmlid), ba^ ber ^i^crftors

bene gur geit feineg 3:!obeg auf;er Unter*
ftii^ung mar (©eftion 109, @. C). Slppell

cntlaffen.

diew «)orf, m. 2). — ^?rppell beg .^o^n <&art,

aicitglieb ber S. It. 340, iiber bic Gntfdiei*

bung beg ®. ©cb., mcld)cr llnfdbigtcitguntcrs

ftiilutnqen fiir bcnfclbcn nicpt eriaubte. ©nt*
fdieibung beg ®. ©d). beftdtigt, bo bie Sin*
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fpracl)c auf ba§ ©elb nidit in bcr ^eit ftieldic

in ©eftion 95, ®enera(sMonftitution, Dories

fd^rieben tvxtb, eingereicf)t iDurbe. S)er 2tp*

peU rourbc entlaffen.

10. Srpril.

3irre antticfenb.

©I^ringficlb, ,^II. — SSoHftanbiqer 58ertd]t

ber 2. U. 16 ii&er in 1913 BetDinigtc ©treif^

gelber tourbe ben SH'ten einberleibt.

e^arlotteSbille, 33a. — Stnfrage ber S. U.

1454 unb 2. II. 445 ^ISalmer, a)?ajf., urn

©anftion unb finangielle Unterjtii^ung in

einer ©etnerfSforberung. ©anWion Qetvaijvt.

gtnongielle llnterftii:^ung auf fpdter berfdjo?

ben je nac^bem $8eri(^te in bem ^auptquat*
tier eintreffen.

Cincinnati, €)^o. —• SlppeH ber S. U.

1602 iifier bie ©ntfc^eibung be§ ®. ©c^.,

toeldier ©terfiegelber ber berjtorbenen grau
be§ ,§. S. Sl^Jtoifd], S)fitglieb ber 2. U. 1602,
nid)t eriaubte. (Sntfif)eibung beftdtigt ba
©eftion 89, ©eneral^^onftitution, ubertreten

tDurbe unb ber ?lp|3ell tnurbe entlofjen.

SBarren, di. ^.—%pptJi ber 2. U. 1269 iiber

bie ©ntfdieibung be§ ®. ©c^., tueMjer ©terbe-
gelber fiir bie berftorbene g^rau be§ ^rene
t^atianb nid^t eriaubte. @ntfc^eibung be*

ftdtigt unb SlppeH entlajfen bo ©eftion 71
iibertreten tcurbe.

Oaflanb, (EaX. — ^ppeU be§ ®. 2B. 3flem*

ington, JJcitglieb ber 2. U. 36, iiber bie (£nt=

f(^eibung be§ @. ©c^., tnelc^er lXnfal^tg!ett§'

gelber nidit begal^Ite. ©ntf^eibung beftdtigt

unb SlppeH entlaffen ba 23ruber 3^emtngton
nur ein ^albunterftiifeteS Sflitglteb unb al§

foI(^e§ nid}t gu llnfdfig!ett§gelber beredjttgt

ift.

??iagara gaHS, ^. g).— ^ppeU ber 2. U.
322 iiber bie ©ntfd^etbung be§ ®. ©c^., it)el=

d)er Unfd^tgfeitSgelber be§ ^o^n 93auer,

aJZitglieb ber 2. U. 322, nidit eriaubte. 2tp*

pelf entlaffen unb ©ntfc^eibung be§ ®. ©d}.

beftdtigt ba ber Slnfprud) auf biefe§ ®elb
ni(^t in ben borgefdiriebenen gtuei ^a^ren
(©eftion 95, ®. ^.) gentac^t tourbe.

SBaco, STej. — STppeH ber 2. U. 622 iiber

bie ©ntfdieibung be§ ®. ©d|., icelc^er ©ter-
begelber fixr bie berftorbene grau be§ @. 2.

mabboi:, 2)lttglieb ber 2. 11. 622, ntdit er*

laubte. ©ntfdieibung beftdtigt unb SlppeE

entloffen ba 58ruber SKabbog gur Qeit be§
Si'obeg feiner grau ntc^t gutfte^enb trar tnie

per ©eftion 109, ®. ^.
golgenbe Dtefolution iuurbe borgef(^Iagen

unb bom ^oarb angenommen:
^nbent, ©eftion 71 ber ®enerol*^onftitu*

tion am 1. SRdrg 193 in boHer ^raft unb
SBtrfung trat al§ 5£^eir unferer berbefferten

S^cnftitution, unb
,^nbem, ©eftion 71 befagt, ba'^ „S?JitgIte?

ber, hjeldie gu Unterftii^ungen berec^tigt "finb,

trie in ©eftionen 82, 83 unb 84 borgef(^rie*

ben finb, foUen ntc^t tueniger al§ fiinfunb*

fieben?itg (Jent§ per SRonat begotten, unb
SKitgiieber, iotl^t gu Unterftii^ungen beredi=^

tigt finb, iipie in ©eftion 86 borgefd^rieben

ift, foKen nidit lucniger aly fiinfgig Sent§ per

a'Jonat begat)Icn, u. f. \v.," bci^l)alh fei cv

93efdiroffen, ba^ feine finan.^icdc Untcr*
ftiji^ungen fiir ©terbe* unb llnfdf}igfcit§fd[Ie

bon bem ^auptquartier auigbcgal)(t luerben
it)cnn ba§ S3eitrag§budi bc^ iDiitgticbeS unb
ba§ )&\x<X) ber 2. U. geigen, baf^ ©eftion 71
nidit befolgt iuurbe, unb fei e§ ferner

SSefd)Ioffcn, ba^ eine 2. U., tueld^e berfc^tt

ber ©eftion 71 nadigufommcn, bagu gegtoun-
gen n^erben tDirb inbem jcbe§ SJiitglicb in

einer SDfaffenfumme ben Unterfdjieb gtnifdjen

ben begaljlten S3eitrdgen imb ben i^onftitu^

tionellen 93eitrdgen begaf}(cn muf3 fiir jeben

eingelnen Ttonat bom 1. S)?drg 1913 an, unb
fein Sfnfprud) tnirb bom i^i^uptquartier be*
ga^ft loerben luo eine 2. U. berfe^It ©eftion
71 ober biefer D^efolution nadigufommen bor
ber Slnfprud) gemadjt toirb ober bie Urfadje
bagu borfommt.

®ie Unterfudjung ber S3iic^er unb ^ontoS
trurbe gu biefer Qeit aufgenommen.

11. Srpril.

Sine aniuefenb.

®ie gauge ©t^ung tDurbe burc^ burd) bie

93iic^er Unterfuc^ung oufgenommen.

13. Srpril.

StUe antoefenb.

STnfrage ber 2. U. 183 ^eoria, ^H., urn
©treifgelber. ®er Soarb betoiHigt $444.00
fiir bie 2eute toelc^e ben ©trei! in ben erften

giuei SBoc^en mitmac^ten.
33iid)erunterfuc^ung foftgefe^t.

14. Srpril.

SIKe aniuefenb.

Ser $8oarb beiciHigte $1,326.00 an ben
Zxoi), ^. g)., ®. ®. unb $120.00 an 2. U.
953 2afe CtjarleS, 2a., fiir ©treifer, unb
$228.00 an ben Cincinnati, O^o, ®. C. fur
ftreifenbe ^iftenma(^er.

^iit^erunterfudiung fortgefe^t.

15. Slpril.

SfHe aninefenb.

SBilfeg^Sarre, gJa. — SPfitt^eilung bom
2Bl}oming 'iSaU.eij ®. C, toeld^e befagt, ba'^

bie ^'ontraftoren fid} ioeigerten, bem ^ontraft
fiir p^ere 2£ir}ne ir)el(^er am 1. Slpril in

Slraft treten foUte, nadigufommen. S)er

93oarb unterftiifet ben S). (S. in ber Slufred^t?

er^altung ber Uebereinftintmung in t^rage.

S3iid)erunterfudiung boHenbet unb 33erid^t

be§ ©jpert Sud^fiifirer§ tourbe berglidien unb
58iid]er unb SlontoS tourben forreft befunben.

16. SIpril.

Sine anioefenb.
Qunct), ^H. — 5Infrage ber 2. U. 189 um

©anftion unb finangieUe Unterftii^ung in

einer ©elnerfSforberung tourbe beriueigert ba
©eftion 144, ®. ^., iibertreten iuurbe.

®er 93oarb betuiHigt $228.00 an ben ,^lli*

noi§ ^^aHel} ®. C, 2a ©aHe, ^H., fiir ftrei*

fcnbe 2eute, unb $228.00 an 2. II. 1176
gargo, 3'?. S)., fiir ©treifer.

(f?ortfefeuiig in nad^fter SRummer.j
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DopartQiHont Francais

Rapport du ler Vice-President gen-

eral W. S. Hutcheson pour le

trimestre finissant le

31 Mure 1914

Mr. James Kirby, President General de

rUnion Fraternelle des Charpentiers

et Menuisiers d'Amerique:

Ci-dessous veuillez trouver mon rap-

port pour le premier trimestre finissant

le 31 Mars 1914:

Pendant le trimestre qui vient de finir

la demande pour I'etiquette sur les

produits de differentes fabriques a aug-

mentee et j'ai issue notre etiquette aux

unions locales et conseils de district dans

les villes suivantes pour etre appliquee

sur les produits des manufactures ci-des-

sous:

Atlanta, Ga.—T. H. J. Miller, Alf.

Stellings, manufactures generales et

scieries.

Denison, Texas—Leipps et Thorn,

manufactures generales et scieries.

Greenville, Texas—White Manufac-

turing Co., St. Clair Screen factory,

Greenville Power and Manufacturing-

Co., manufactures generales et scieries.

Laporte, Ind.—Builders' Millwork Co.,

Laporte Sash et Door Co., manufactures

generales et scieries.

Miami, Fla.—Seminole Novelty Works,

Right Now Carpenter Shop, Biscayne

Novelty Works, C. B. Rawlins, W. H.

Fleming, Williams Bros., J. T. Fleming,

manufactures generales et scieries.

Newton, Mass.—Strangman Mfg. Co.,

Wentworth-Lyster Co., manufactures

generales et scieries.

Oneida, N. Y.—Hendrickson et In-

graham Co., manufactures generales et

scieries.

Petaluma, Cal.—Camm et Hedges Co.,

Cavanagh Lumber Co., manufactures
generales et scieries.

Sherman, Tex.—J. M. Pennington,

manufactures generales et scieries.

Les scieries suivantes sont entrees en

ligne et I'etiquette a ete issue dans les

villes ou elle avait deja ete introduite:

Hammond, Ind.—E. Ulrich shop, man-

ufactures et scierie generale.

Newark, N. J.—Newark Cornice and

Sky-Light Co., manufactures et scierie

generale.

Springfield, 111.—Breimer et Dawson
Mill, manufactures et scierie generale.

Seattle, Wash.--Seattle Cigar Box Co.,

manufactures et scierie generale.

Les scieries suivantes avaient ete

omises, par erreur, dans ma liste du ler.

Janvier 1914

:

Chicago, 111.—Western Casket Co.

Milwaukee, Wis. — Brunswick-Balke-

Collender Co., Haas et Lange Co.,

menuiseries.

Seattle, Wash.—Ed. Gomel et Co.,

menuiseries; Shaw Show Case Company,
menuiseries; Merle-Heany Co,, menuis-

eries; Beardslee-Graham Show Case Co.,

Brunswick-Balke-Collender Co., Seattle

Interior Finish Co., Benton Cabinet

Works, menuiseries

;

Works, menuiseries

;

Works, menuiseries

;

Works, menuiseries;

Works, menuiseries

;

Works, menuiseries

;

Works, menuiseries

Works, menuiseries; Gunther et Wilson,

menuiseries; Boutan Cabinet Works,
menuiseries.

Twin Falls, Idaho—Twin Falls Sash

and Door Company.
Vincennes, Ind.—M. A. Bosworth.

Knox County Lumber Co., Wm. Simpson
Lumber Co., scieries generales.

Suivant certaines conditions qui se

sont developpees il a ete necessaire de

'retirer I'etiquette des maisons suivantes:
Newai-k, N. J.—Russells, fabrique de

nouveautes.

Quincy, 111.—The Globe Company,
meubles et fournitures.

Union Cabinet

Eckloff Cabinet

Square Cabinet

Sephton Cabinet

Brighton Cabinet

Junction Cabinet

Doty Cabinet
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Springfield, 111.—Peter Vredenburg,

marchands de bois; C. A. Powers, scierie

mecanique; Springfield Scierie Mecan-

ique.

Streator, 111. — Thomas Pettigrew

fabriquant.

La fabrique de Meubles de ]Milwaukee

(Wis.) dont le nom a ete publie dans ma
liste du ler. Janvier 1914, par erreur,

n'emploie pas 1 "etiquette de I'union.

J'ai assiste aux conventions des Con-

seils d'etat du Mass., Mich, et Penn, oii

beaucoup d'affaires pour le bien-etre de

notre organisation ont ete considerees.

J'ai explique dans ces conventions sous

quelles conditions notre etiquette peut

etre issue par I'office general et la

maniere dont elle doit etre traitee par les

unions locales et les conseils de districts

et la necessite de se conformer a la con-

stitution generale pour la demande et

i'emploie de Tetiquette.

J'ai recu plusieurs plaintes concernant

la compagnie des Cercueils de Freeport.

J'ai appris que cette compagnie avait

rendu de leurs produits a une compagnie

qui fabrique des cercueils et qui n'em-

ploie pas des ouvriers appartenant a

notre organisation et qui par consequent

n'a aucun droit a notre etiquette. Apres

avoir pris toutes les informations neces-

saires, j'ai informe le gerant de la

compagnie de Freeport que nous ne pour-

rions pas permettre notre etiquette

d'etre placee sur des produits qui sont

rendus a une compagnie qui fabrique les

memes articles et qui ne reconnait pas

notre organisation car ce ne serait pas

faire justice au membres de notre or-

ganisation et que si sa compagnie per-

sistait dans cet usage il nous serait

necessaire de retirer I'emploie de notre

etiquette de la dite fabrique.

Pendant ma visite a la compagnie des

Cercueils de Freeport, j'ai informe le

contre-maitre de la facon. dont notre

etiquette doit etre placee sur les articles

de la dite compagnie.

En finissant mon rapport je desire

vous vous exprimer, ainsi qu'aux mem-

bres de I'union fraternelle, mes meilleurs

souhaits. Fr.aternellement,

W. L. HUTCHESON,
1st Vice-President General.

Rappott du 2d Vice-Pregident gen-
eral Arthur A. Quinn pour le

trimestre finissant le

31 Mars 1914

Newark, N. J., 12 Avril 1914.

Mr. James Kirby, President General de

rUnion Fraternelle des Charpentiers

et Menuisiers d'Amerique.—Salut:

J'ai r'honneur de vous soumettre mon
rapport pour le trimestre finissant le 31

Mars 1914.

Pendant ie dernier trimestre J'ai ete

occupe a verifie les livres du conseil de

district de Newark, N. J., et comme j'ai

ete engage exclusivem.ent dans ce travail,

a I'exception d'une visite que j'ai faite

a Philadelphie, pour assister a la pre-

mier^ convention du conseil d'etat de

Pennsylvanie, mon rapport sera neces-

sairement court. En ce qui concerne la

verification des livres dans laquelle j'ai

ete engage et qui est apeu-pres completee,

je desire dire que le resultat sera satis-

faisant et que les difficultes qui ont

existees depuis quelque temps dans le

conseil de district seront arrangees.

Le 24 Mars, j'ai visite Philadelphie ou

j'ai eu le plaisir de rencontre le premier

Vice-President Hutcheson, le tresorier

general Neale et notre frere Post, mem-
bre du conseil general executif, qui etaient

dans cette ville pour assister a la con-

vention du conseil d'etat. Dans la soiree,

accompagne par Ife president du conseil

de district et un nombre d'autre membres
nous avons assiste a la reunion des

unions locales Nos. 167, 277 et 122. Nous
•avons constate beaucoup de membres
presents a ces reunions et cela tient a

faire voir que nos membres a Philadel-

phie sont tous interesses dans le travail

constructif dans lequel Tunion fraternel-

le est engagee.

Le 25 mars j'ai assiste a la reunion du

matin de la convention du conseil d'etat,

et jugeant par le calibre des hommes
qui etaient presents a la convention, je
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dols dire que Ce conseil, si son energie

est proprement dirigee, sera urt grand
pbUvoif dans ravancement defe interei;fe

de I'union en Pennsylvania.

Aveci mes meilleurs souhaits je suis,

Fl-aternellement,

A; A. QUINN,
l!d Vi^e^Presideilt genetal.

Atmoiice Speciale

A toiites les unions locales, Conseils

d'Etats et de districts de I'union fra-

ternelle des Charpentiers et Menuisiers
d'Amerique—Salut

:

Nous desirons vous rappeler encore
que dixhuitieme Bi-annuelle Convention
de I'union fraternelle des Charpentiers
et Menuisiers d'Amerique aura lieu a

Indianapolis, Ind., au mois de septembre
prochainJ

Le Secretaire Genei-al, de concert avee

le conseil du district d'Indianapolis a deja

pris I'initiative pour faire les Arrange-
ments necessaires pour la convention. Le
large auditorium de la Maison Alle-

mande "Das Deutscher Haus," situe a

deux blocks de notre office general a ete"

I'etenli pour tenir nos reunions journa-

lieres. Les pl'ix dans les differents hotels

6nt ete arfanges et seront fournis aux
unions locales par correspondance.

Nous avons demande aux compagnies
de chemin de fer d'etablir des prix

speciaux pour cette occasion, mais nous
avons ete informes qu'il sera impossible

d'obtenir des prix speciaux; consequem-
ment les delegues devront faire leurs ar-

rangements pour transportation avec les

agents de chemin de fer dans leurs villes

reciproques. Plusieurs autres choses

sont encore a I'etude, mais avec I'aide de

conseil de district d'Indianapolis tous les

arrangements seront completes dans un
avenir prochain.

Nous desirons encore rappeler a tous

nos membres que la Section 235 de notre

constitution generale est ainsi concue:

Art. 235. Tout amendement a la Con-
stitution generale soumis par les Unions
Locales, conseils du district et d'etat pour
la consideration de la Convention devra
etre gnvpye au S. G. avant le 15 Juillet

avant l*oUverture de la Cbnvention; de.s

amendements seront publies dans l6 joUr--

nal offieiel aussitct regus pat le S. G.y

aUctiri aiiiH amendemerit ne setai

considere par le Comite d^ «»onRtitHtiori

^'autre que soumis en accord, tel qiifJ

mentionne plus haut; mais des amende-

ments aux articles peuvent etre offerts

a la Convention durant le rapport du

Comite de COriStlttttion,"

Consequemment toiiteS fiofi unions

locales Conseils d'etats ou de distritfti^ qif*

desirent changer, amender ou alterer nOw

lois pregentes devront le faire aussitot

que possible en envoyer leurs change-

ments, amendements an alterations au

Secretaire General pour ^tre ptablies

dans le prochain numero de ndti'e joUf--

nal offieiel, "Le Charpentier" de faoor)"

que tous les partits interesses puissent

avoir I'occasion de leur donner la con-

sideration a laquelle ils ont droit.

Nous desirons aussi appeler votre at-

tention sur la decision rendue par le

comite d'appel et de reclamation h jiQtte

convention a Salt Lake City et qui p6«t

se trouver page 434 du rapport de pro-

cedure de cette convention.

Le comite en question a fait le raP'

port suivant:

Nous recommandons respectueusemertt

qu'a I'avenir aucun cas d'appel ne soit

considere par la convention excdpte si

le Secretaire General en a ete prevenu!

au moins trente jours avant la reunioi*"'

de la convention de facon que tous les'

papiers concernant le cas soient remis

entre les mains du Comite d'appel.

Cette recommendation a ete endossee

par la convention.

Nous esperonsque notre demande sera

recue favorablement.

Fraternellement,

FRANK DUFFY, Secretaire General.

Appel ponr la Convention du Conseil
Provincial de Quebec

Trois-Rivieres, 20 Avril, 1914.

A MM. les President et Membres des

Locaux Aflilies

:

Confreres—J'ai I'honneur de vous in-

former que la Cinquiem^ Convention du
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Conseil Provincial de la Fraternite des

Charpentiers et Menuiaiers d'Amerique

se reunira dans la ville de Trois-Rivieres,

le samedi, 20 juin prochain, a 10 heures

precises du matin dans la salle du

Theatre Bijou, rue du Platon. •

—Extraits de la Constitution

—

Art. 4.—La representation sera de

deux delegues par Union Locale. Chaque

delegue devra etre muni d'une lettre de

creance de I'union locale dont il sera le

representant.

Art. 5.—Chaque Union Locale paiera

au Conseil Provincial la somme de $3.00

par delegue, par convention, payable a

la presentation des lettres de creances

des delegues.

Les delegues devront etre munis d'une

lettre de creance dument signee par le

President et le Secretaire-Archiviste de

rUnion qu'ils representent et etre muni
du sceau officiel.

Les quartiers-generaux seront a I'Hotel

Frontenac, le taux sera de $2.00 par

jour.

Comme cette Convention sera la plus

importante qui aura ete tenue dans

I'histoire de la Province, vu les nombreux
changements projetes a la Constitution

et specialement le projet d'imposer une

taxe per capita sur tous les membres, il

est du devoir de tous les locaux de s'y

faire representer.

Pour toutes informations, adressez-

vous a M. F. X. Michelin, le secretaire,

coin des rues Bureau et Royal, Trois-

Rivieres, P. Q.

A. MARTEL, President.

F. X. MICHELIN, Secretaire.

Malgre toute I'opposition, organisee ou.

non, qu'a rencontre notre mouvement
unioniste, nous avons fait d'etonnants

progres pendant la derniere generation.

La journee de travail a ete reduite du

lever du soleil a son coucher de dix a

neuf heures et aujourd'hui, des centaines

de milliers de nos travailleurs jouissent

de la journee de huit heures. Nous avons

obtenu un tarif de salaires plus eleve,

nous avons elimine beaucoup de ces con-

ditions qui prevalaient autrefois au

desavantage de I'ouvrier. Nous avons

permis aux travailleurs de marchander
collectivement la vente de leur labeur. Ce
sont les non organises qui travaillent de

longues journees; ce sont eux qui

regoivent de bas salaires. Partout on

peut voir des preuves irrecusables que

les ouvriers organises, regoivent des

salaires beaucoup plus eleves que les non
organises appartenant aux memes indus-

tries.

Le mouvement des "trade-unions" n'a

pas d'excuses a presenter pour les er-

reurs qu'elle a commises. De meme, il

n'a pas de responsabilite a assumer pour
les actes de certains individus. II remplit

une fonction importante dans le regle-

ment des heures et des salaires dans le

champ industriel; I'impuissance des

travailleurs isoles a accomplir ce pro-

gramme digne d'eloges a ete amplernent

demontree. Le mouvement represente

tout ce qui est en faveur de I'elevation

du labeur dans toutes les spheres

d'activite, et de vie.

I

Le non unioniste est un obstacle sur

le chemin du progres ; ses actes sont tous

bases siar un ego'isme personnel. II ne

contribue rien a I'elevation du metier a

un niveau superieur dans I'echelle

sociale; il accepte ce ,que son maitre

vent bien lui offrir comme salaire et

conditions de travail. C'est un ennemi
pour lui-meme et pour la posterite.

Sans la protection offerte par le mouve-

ment des unions de metiers aux classes

ouvrieres, la tendance a reduire les

salaires et a augmenter les heures de

travail, aurait fonctionne comme une
chaine sans fin dans sa course descend-

ante. Ce fait peut se prouver par une

enquete des tarifs de salaire et des heures

de travail qui regissent dans les "sweat-

shops," dans I'industrie de I'acir et dans

les autres metiers oil les hommes et les

femmes ne se sont pas empares de I'op-

portunite de s 'organiser en unions de

metiers.
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Claims Paid

DURING MAY, 1914

No. Name. L. U.

21797 Delpbis Bibeau 134

21798 Thomas Sargent 381

21799 Louis Le Sage 754

21800 H. J. Fisbel 985

21801 H. E. Rhodes 1188

21802 Mrs. Lea Mecteau Briere.. 134

21803 Mrs. Ida Cheviguy 134

21804 Frank Mielbach 355

21805 Edward Hedge 408

21806 Mrs. Margaret E. Martines 691

21807 Arnold Gruner 1596

21808 Walter Hinchliff 48

21809 Mrs. May P. Skovmand 36

21810 Mrs. Sarah A. Kellar 228

21811 Azarias Pare 240

21812 Christian Nelson 282

21813 Percy R. Hogan 478

21814 Mrs. Anna B. Moberg 478

21815 Mrs. Rose Hessleitner 564

21816 Mrs. Susan Anderson 759

21817 Mrs. Nora B. Miller 1011

21818 Wm. O'Neil 1027

21819 Mrs. Lissette Roessler 1596

21820 Mrs. Augusta J. Tolck .... 1596

21821 Noah H. Davis 1776

21822 Albert Kerl 125

21823 Wallace C. Thrasher (dis.) 241

21824 Charles Shuler 306

21825 Mrs. Esther Reichman . .

.

.375

21826 Isaie Forest 390

21827 Mrs. Margaret Flach 1388

21828 Fred Kieffer (dis.) 879

21829 C. B. Bratton 1355

21830 John R. Leary 23

21831 Mrs. Mollie Finkelstein ... 383

21832 Wm. A. Woodring (dis.) ... 398

21833 Mrs. Victoria Roberts 540

21834 Truman F. Canfleld 1214

21835 Edward Konzakowski 1596

21836 John H. Burkett 1876

21837 Aaron T. Hutchinson 167

21838 Mrs. Mary B. Ochs 526

21839 Mrs. Millie Hanson 25

21840 Elmer W. Stout 31

21841 Wm. P. Havens 128

21842 Mrs. Emma Sitterly 146

21843 Mrs. Rosalia C. Carr 146

21844 Mrs. Inez Hearn 198

21845 Mrs. Martha A. Hutchison 225

21846 J. M. Hutchison 225

21847 Mrs. Honora Murphy 685

21848 Mrs. Emma B. Drake 710

21849 Mrs. Anna G. Plauck 710

21850 Verner Lemke 1367

Am't. No.

$200.00 21851

200.00 21852

50.00 21853

50.00 21854

200.00 21855

50.00 21856

50.00 21857

200.00 21858

50.00 21859

50.00 21860

200.00 21861

200.00 21862

50.00 21863

50.00 21864

200.00 21865

200.00 21866

200.00 21867

50.00 21868

25.00 21869

50.00 21870

50.00 21871

.50.00 21872

50.00 21873

50.00 21874

200.00 21875

200.00 21876

400.00 21877
• 50.00 21878

50.00 21879

50.00 21880

50.00 21881

400.00 21S82

200.00 21883

200.00 21884

50.00 21885

300.00 21886

50.00 21SS7

50.00 21888

200.00 21889

50.00 21890

50.00 21891

50.00 21892

50.00 21893

200.00 21894

200.00 21S95

50.00 21896

50.00 21897

50.00 2189S

50.00 • 21S9'.)

200.00 21000

50.00 21901

50.00 21!((t2

r.0.00 21!I03

200.00 21904

Name. L. U. Am't.
Mrs. Louisa Trephalm 1.367 .50.00

Mrs. Leila Chapman 1830 25.00

C. A. Johnson 1922 200.00

Anton Berg 7 200.00

Christopher Roeber 22 50.00

Stalien Cambeta 42 200.00

Mrs. Anna Wojciehowsky . 175 50.00

John Gustafson 464 200.00

Mrs. Annie L. Cook 632 50.00

Mrs. Melinda Y. Seguiu ... 083 50.00

Mrs. Iceola L. Lyons 1147 50.00

Mrs. Julia A. Parmenter... 1582 50.00

August Edstrom 58 200.00

C. A. Brickson 58 50.00

Carl Ed. Thorsen 58 200.00

Alfred C. Nettleton 370 200.00

Pink Woody 384 100.00

Gustaf Paulson 457 50.00

M. H. Kime 562 200.00

Carl S. Robin.son 599 200.00

Joseph Harder 674 200.00

Mrs. Theresa Perasso 95 50.00

John Westwater 142 200.00

Chas. H. Marzillger 338 200.00

Mrs. Bvonne Talbot 351 50.00

Martin Braun 402 200.00

Abram Littlefield 407 50.00

Philip Fick 466 200.00

John Lee Webb 696 200.00

Wm. Border 716 200.00

Gustave Delin 1747 200.00

Arthur H. Bull 1820 200.00

Mrs. Minnie F. Westendorf 558 50.00

Mrs. Anna M. Thompson.. 716 50.00

Mrs. Bva Woodley 951 50.00

Mrs. Anysie Latulippe . . . 1210 50.00

Mrs. Rosa Corley 1442 50.00

Mrs. B. M. Armstrong 26 50.00

August Kemuitz 231 200.00

Wm. Limdstrom 7 50.00

Fred Johnson G3 200.00

Thomas Hurst 167 200.00

Mrs. Carrie M. Craft 171 50.00

Mrs. Annie Stewart 223 50.00

Mrs. Emily Trenchard 240 50.00

Thomas Clowes 306 200.00

Charles Frausen 340 200.00

Thomas R. Williams 514 50.00

Mrs. Emilie Biscop 550 50.00

George Lauterbach 567 200.00

Mrs. Rosaria ColUua 707 50.00

Harry Mills (dis.) 755 300.00

Dau B. Wills 947 50.00

Mrs. Elizabeth O. Zeiner.. lOd.'. 50.00
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No. Name. L. C. Am't. Xo.

21905 John A. Larson 1082 200.00 21&e0

21906 Mrs. Mary E. Cockburn 1367 50.00 21970

21907 W. R. Cook 1371 100.00 21971

2190S Wm. H. Hyder 1517 50.00 21972

21909 Harold Parker 281 200.00 21973

21910 Frederick J. Weisinger ... 25 200.00 21974

21911 Wm. Fork 419 200.00 21975

21912 Ulric Lefebvre 470 200.00 21976

21913 Mrs. Louisa Nagle 514 50.00 21977

21914 "Wm. Frederick Douglas . . 821 50.00 21978

21915 Mrs. Laura A. Harran .... 847 50.00 21979

21916 Henry W. Koenig 1.366 50.00 21980

21917 Eoderique Lussier 1487 200.00 21981

21918 Thomas Bogan 1893 200.00 21982

21919 Frank Bily 5 200.00 219S3

21920 Mrs. Mary Uline 78 50.00 21984

21921 O. L. Culpepper ia3 200.00 219S5

21922 Nat HalUday 103 200.00 21986

21923 Mrs. Eose C. Sanfillippo.. 103 50.00 21987

21924 Mrs. Anna M. ColUngs 117 50.00 219SS

21925 Wm. E. Walker 159 200.00 219&9

21926 J. C. McCall 232 200.00 21990

21927 airs. Mary Pafehugar 237 50.00 21991

21928 Mrs. Mahalla E. Kothe.... 273 50.00 21992

21929 Mrs. S. E. Van Steenburg. 2.51 50.00 21993

21930 Michael Lovett 260 200.00 21994

21931 Mrs. Mary Ann O'Neil 260 50.00 21995

21932 Mrs. Bessie P. Adams .... 283 25.00 21996

21933 Mrs. Mary A. Pentecost... 296 " 50.00 21997

21934 Sranislaw Karczensky ... 309 200.00 23598

219-35 Mrs. Hagar Stewart 318 50.00 21999

21936 P. M. Kelley 347 50.00 22(K)0

21937 John W. Smith 434 200.00 22001

21938 Mrs. Alice Rufiange 134 25.00 22002

21939 John C. Parsons 456 200.00 22003

21940 Mrs. Clara McDermid .... 483 50.00 22004

21941 W. J. McGillicuddy 483 200.00 220^
21942 Mis. Susie G. Thompson . . 531 50.00 22006

21943 Mrs. Minnie Sulzer 534 50.00 22(K)7

21944 David S. Hepburn 750 200.00 22008

21945 Mrs. Elizabeth Laake 1251 50.00 22009

21946 Wm. Gardner 1354 50.00 22010

21947 Mrs. ilinnie L. Gillogby.. 1690 50.00 22011

21948 R. A. Eochell (dis) 345 100.00 22012

21949 Mrs. Ada A. Barr 13 50.00 22013

21950 George W. PhiUps ........ 220 200.00 22014

21951 Frank Kigan (dls) 504 100.00 22015

21952 E. A. Lenzen 1011 200.00

21953 Mrs. Anna Newman 1016 50.00

21954 Mrs. Ada Lucas 1131 50.00

21955 Mrs. Josie Evrard 1146 50.00

21956 :^Irs. Cora B. Walker 1892 50.00

21957 Mrs. Mary Halderman 8 50.00

21958 Abraham Lajoie 23 50.00

21959 Tictor Nelson 109 200.00

21960 Mrs. Maria C. laU 210 25.00

21961 » H. Schaeffer 273 200.00

21962 Mrs. Barbara Pleger 355 50.00

21963 W. P. Gustine 377 100.00

21964 Frank C. Hartenstine 997 50.00

21965 John Conard 1252 200.00

21960 Mrs. Virginia L. Foster 29 50.00

•21967 Franklin P. Turner 29 200.00

21968 Mrs. Clara G. Phelps 131 50.00

Name. L. U. Am't.
Simon Epstein 291 200.00

Mrs. Catherine Ball 691 50.00

Geo. W. Austin 1002 200.00

Rafael R. Ramires 1301 200.00

Dirk Smith 80 50.00

Walter D. Bishop 412 200.00

Mrs. Mary Flynn 22 50.00

Timothy J. Martin 78 200.00

Mrs. Rachie A. Cole 284 50.00

James A. Beahan 301 200.00

Ludwig Plawski 513 200.00

Joseph C. Connors 537 200.00

Jacob Fox 613 200.00

James Stasch (dis) 1367 400.00

Peter Relter 1367 200.00

S. N. West 1758 50.00

Morris Moonshine 26 200.00

Hugo A. Weiss 32 200.00

Wm. HuU 53 200.00

ilrs. Mary TliiU 58 50.00

Stanley Weedmark 125 200.00

Mrs. Mary Smith . 142 50.00

J. T. Taylor 144 50.00

Daniel Whitlock 7-50 50.00

Mrs. Carolyn Batchlor 916 50.00

Henry Lawrence 965 200.00

Mrs. Bertha Breinard 1491 50.00

John Zieminsky 1717 200.00

Wm. Henze 10 200.00

Mrs. Elizabeth Jungen ... 10 50.00

Gus B. Linquist 20 200.00

James Glascock 131 200.00

Mrs. Clara B. Hammerle... 637 50.00

Jlrs. Huldah Susat r 24 50.00

Mrs. Charlotte Borrs 513 50.00

Mrs. Lydie Carver 8 50.00

Mrs. Nellie New 8 50.00

Mrs. Tabitha Elmore 16 50.00

John M. Biddle 41 50.00

Alex. Anderson 106 200.00

Alban Heck 209 200.00

Mrs. Ida Lindvall 1747 50.00

Chas. M. Nichols (dis.) ... 469 200.00

John Hanley 22 200.00

Menzo Clinton 98 50.00

J. B. Bryant 388 200.00

Mrs. Margarette Hermit . .

.

5-30 50.00

Total .826,125.00

The judiciary committee of the Na-
tional House of Representatives has ap-

pointed a sub-committee to handle the

impeachment charges against Justice

Wright of the Supreme Court of the Dis-

trict of Columbia. The members of this

committee are Representatives McCoy of

New Jersey, Taggart of Kansas and Nel-

son of Wisconsin, who will inquire into

the claims made by a local banker as to

the integrity and judicial fitness of the

accused.
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.DiroctoiyofBusiness i^nts

Aberdeen. Wash.—R. B. Ellis, 512 Burleigh ave.

Akron, O.—Wm. Brothers, Carpouters' Hall,
O'Neil Bldg., N. Maiu st.

Albany, N. Y.—Thos. Gilmore, Room 21, Beaver
Block.

Allentown, Pa.—Clarence Seaman, 21 N. Madi-
son St.

Alliance, Neb.—Roy Wells.
Alton, 111.—Roland Adams, 202 Pioneer Bldg.
Anadarko, Okla.—J. B. Wilson.
Annapolis, Md.—George E. Wooley, 8 West st.

Ardmore. Okla.—D. N. Ferguson, Box 522.

Asbury Park, N. J.—David F. Gant, Bradley
Beach, N. J.

Atlanta, Ga.—.T. D. Stephens, 220 Brown and
Randolph Bhlg.

Atlantic City, N. J.—Frederick Scheideman,
307 N. Massachusetts ave.

Auburn, 111.—J. B. Hlggins.
Augusta, Ga.—J. W. Johnson, 1906 Greene st.

Augusta, Me., Waterville and "Vicinity—T. M.
Rollins, IS Cushman st., Augusta, Me.

Aurora, 111.—Edward F. Ream, 77-79 Fox st.

Ausable Forks, N. Y.—Hiram Jacques.
Bakersfield, Cal.—W. Watson, 2615 K st.

Baltimore, Md.—L. U. 329, Eugene Sullivan, 15
E. Haywood ave., Pimlico, Md. ; L. U. 29,

Frank G. Simmons.
Barre, Vt.—A. B. Coffin.
Bartlesville, Okla.—S. F. Wray.
Batavia, N. Y.—Prank Roberts, 1 Holland ave.
Battle Creek, Mich.—Wm. Cartridge, 316 Kale-

izoo St.

Bay City, Mich.—Wm. B. Gust, 303 Fillmore pi.

Beardstown, 111.—D. H. Elliott, 1000 W. 6th st.

Belmar, N. J.—Harry Redmond, Box 245.
Bergen County, N. J.-.-John D. Carrlock, 388
Rldgewood ave., Ridgewood, N. J.

Binghamton, N. Y.—Jerry Ryan, 77 State st.

Birmingham Ala.—Wm. T. Hutto, Room 805
Farley Bldg.; N. T. Overall.

Boise, Idaho—James J. Ryan, Box 1294, Sta. A.
Boston, Mass.—D. C, A. J. Hewlett, 30 Han-
over St.; L. U. 33, J. T. White, 30 Hanover
St.; L. U. 1096, N. J. McDonald, 9 Clare-
mont Park; L. U. 1393 (Wharf and Bridge),
Seymour Coffin. 30 Hanover st. ; L. U. 1410
(Shop and Mill), D. S. Fitzgerald, 30 Han-
over St. ; L. U. 1824 (Cabinetmakers and
Mill), B. Thulin, 30 Hanover st. ; L. U. 954
(Hebrew), M. Goodman, 30 Hanover st. ; L.
U. 386, Dorchester, Mass.; L. U 272, Bowden
St., Dorchester, Mass.; L. U. 67, Roxbury,
John M. Devline, 16 Woodville Pk., Roxbury,
Mass.; L. U. 443, Chelsea, Chas. Noel, 86
Grove st., Chelsea, Mass.; L. U. 937 (He-
brew), Chelsea, Kallman Disler, 96 Arlington
St., Chelsea, Mass. ; L. U.'s 441 and 1653, Cam-
bridge, and 629, Somerville, J. F. Twomey,
234 Sycamore St., Waverlev, Mass. ; L. U. 438,
Brookllne, W. H. Walsh, 166 Washington st.,

Brookllne, Mass. ; L. U. 218, East Boston, C.
H. Morrison, 16 Pope St., East Boston, Mass.

Brainerd, Minn.—P. W. Bidwell, 616 Oak st.
Branford, Conn.—John Knopwood.
Bridgeport, Conn.—M. L. Kane, 1484 Park ave.
Bristol, Conn.—J. W. Greno, 84 Grove st.

Brockton, Mass.—Walter Pratt, 308 Marston
Bldg., 28 Main st.

Buffalo. N. Y.—Vincent Roth, 12-14 Eagle St.;
Frank J. Fischer, 12-14 Eagle st.

Calgary, Alta., Can.—James Rae, Box 2331.
Cambridge, Mass.—P. J. Slowe, 19 Norfolk st.

Canton, Ohio—J. A. Rankin, Case Place.
Cedar Rapids, la.—D. A. Leonard, 19 Jim Blk.
Central City, Ky.—C. L. Craig.

Chicago, 111.—John A. Metz, president ; Daniel
Gnlvin, sec.-treas. ; Wm. T. White, J. C.
Johnson, F. C. Bromley, business agents of
the district; No. 1, Albert F. Schultz; No.
10, W. S. Deuel; No. 13, Thos. F. Flynn;
No. 54, Peter Mraz; No. 58, Simon Charles
Grassl; No. 62, P. J. Granberg; No. &), W.
Brims; No. 141, A. Anderson; No. 181, Thos.
F. Church; No. 199, J. C. Grantham; No.
242, George Prokaski; No. 272 (Chicago
Heights), James Goodman; No. 416, F. C.
Lemke; No. 434, John H. De Young;
No. 521 (stairs), W. J. Mahoney; Nos.
448, 461, 250, 1727, North Shore Local Unions,
M. L. Baade; No. 504, Wm. Watson; No. G43
(ship carpenters), B. Leubke; No. 1128, H.
Brokhope; No. 1307, R. E. Hufifman; No.
1693 (millwrights), John Oliver. Millmen:
No. 341, Adam Kurowski, 2034 N. Wood St.;

No. 1367, Jos. Dusek; No. 1784, Gustave
Stange; No. 1786, John Charvat; No. 1922,

Geo. Orris. Address of all officers and busi-
ness agents: Carpenters' Hall, 73 W. Ran-
dolph St.

Cincinnati, O.—W. B. Brown, 1228-30 Walnut
St.; Frank Imwalle, 1228 Walnut St.; T. F.
McGrath, sec. D. C, 1228-30 Walnut st.

ClarksvlUe, Ark.—J. H. Cline.
Cleveland, O.—Walter J. Mapes, secretary ; Ar-
nold Bill, Thos. Payne and Gustav Schroeter.
Address of all : 310 Prospect st.

Clinton, la.—Clause Rief, 331 14th ave.
Columbia, Mo.—J. McKeuzie, 1121 Miner Bldg.
Columbus, Ind.—R. L. Wheate, 333 Kinman st.

(Columbus, East).
Columbus, O.—J. W. Mallon, Room 15, Deshler
Bldg.

Corsicana, Tex.—C. F. Barnes, Box 447.

Coshocton, O.—Fred Tish, 942 E. Main st.

Council Bluffs, la.—A. A. Whitlock, 201 S.

1st. St.

Cullman, Ala.—Arch Maples.
Dallas, Tex., D. C—B. W. Speer, 1920i Main st.

Danbury, Conn.—Marten B. Mabie, 19 Smith
street.

.

Dayton, O.—L. E. Nysewander, Room 1, 25 N.
Main st.

Denison, Tex.—J. M. Davis, 420 W. Texas st.

Denver, Colo.—No. 55. W. H. Marker, 1947
Stout St.; No. 1874, W. L. Fowler, 4441 Utica
street.

Derby, Conn.—R. Bruce Hanson, 38 Jackson st.

Des Moines, la.—J. F. Gray, Trades Assembly
Hall, 8th and Locust.

Detroit, Mich.—G. R. Alexander, 183 E. Jeffer-

son ave. ; office, 183 E. Jefferson ave.
Duluth, Minn.—N. Olson, 1905 W. 4th st.

Dyersburg, Tenn.—Lee Nichols.
East Palestine, O.—George H. Alcorn.
East St. Louis, 111.-Wm. Schene, Rooms 216-

217 Metropolitan Bldg.
Eau Claire, Wis.—Roy E. Curtis, 825 2d ave.
Edmonton, Alta., Can.—W. L. Daugherty, Me-

chanics' Hall.
Elizabeth, N. J.—J. T. Cosgrove, 605 Elizabeth

ave.
Elmira, N. Y.—Grant Nelson, 311 West ave.

El Centro, Cal.—W. S. Porter.
El Paso, Texas—W. T. Davis, Box 631.

Bnsley, Ala.—W. B. Crumley, Box 709.

Brie, Pa.—Martin Rouen, 7 Shaaf Lane.
Evansville, Ind.—Fred Ulsas, 911 E. Missouri

St.

Fall River, Mass.—Joseph Perron, 24 Reney st.

Fairfield, Conn.—George C. Johnson.
Farmlngton, Me.—W. J. Dougherty.
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FItchburg, Mass.—Al. Lafrennle, 59 Tredale

St., Leominster, Mass.
Flint, Mich.—Geo. H. Yomans, R. F. D. No. 3.

Fond du Lac, Wis.—Henry Kinkel, 438 3d st.

Fort Dodge, la.—R. I. Harlow, P. O. Box 187.

Fort Lauderdale, Fla.—R. G. Pearson.
Fort Smith, Ark.—John Huff, 801 N. 19th st.

Fort Wayne, Ind.—Charles Easley, 610 Cal-
houn St.

Fort Worth, Texas—W. E. Hemsell, 1616 S.

Main.
Galveston, Tex.—Chas. O. Wallace, 2216 Ave. E.
Gary, Ind.—Walter Good, 2560 Washington st.

Glen Cove, L. I., N. Y.—Hugh Duffy.
Grand Rapids, Mich.—Garrit Verburg.
Granite City, Madison and Venice—J. O.
Lynch.

Granville, 111.—George F. Scott.
Grayville, 111.—J. W. Badisbaugh, Box 503.

Great Palls, Mont.—J. D. Price, P. O. Box 1057.

Great Neck, L. I., N. Y.—Joseph W. Grady.
Greensburg -and Mt. Pleasant, N. Y.—M. Tou-

hoy. Box 78, Irvington-ou-Hudson.
Greenfield, Mass.—D. B. Campbell.
Grove City, Pa.—F. M. Bohlander.
Hamilton, O.—S. B. Corson, Station A.
Hamilton, Ont., Can.—John Briggs, Hamilton.
Hammond, Ind.—Wm. Newton, 160 Plummer
avenue.

Hartford, Conn.—A. L. McAllister, 16 Stedman
street.

Hartford, Ark.—J. H. Moore, Gwyn Postoffice.
Haverhill, Mass.—David Z. Reynolds, 2 Gilman

Place.
Hazelton, Pa.—Albert Walck, 703 N. Laurel.
Hempstead, L. I., N. Y.—Wm. H. Guptill, 267
Front St.

Herkimer, N. Y.—Frank W. Scanlan, 215
Henry st.

Holyoke and Westfield, Mass.—-John Cronnen,
Carpenters' Hall, 437 High st.

Houston, Tex.—Alex. Walker, 2018 Busk ave.
Hudson, N. Y.—H. W. Macy, 446 Carrott st.

Ilion, N. Y.—Hugh Smithson, 276 E. Clark st.

Indianapolis, Ind.—S. P. Meadows, W. F. Wil-
son. Address of both agents: 138 W. Wash-
ington St.

tola, Kan.—Trot Williamson.
Jackson, Mich.—C. W. Davis, 320 Bush st.

Jacksonville, Fla.—Geo. C. Brown, 46^ W. Bay
street.

Jamestown, N. Y.—John K. Gustafson, Box 14.

Jersey City, N. J.—J. K. Burgess, 452 Hobokeii
ave. ; James G. Larkin, 452 .Hoboken ave.

Kansas City, Mo.—D. C. secretary and busi-
ness agent: S. C. Pefley, 1216 Ridge ave.

Kansas City, Kas.—L. E. Bass, 1339 S. 27th
st , Kansas City, Kas. ; L. U. 61, F. B. Jones,
2900 Mercer st., Kansas City, Mo.; L. U. 168,
M. C. McAllister, 715 Ann ave., Kansas City,
Kas.

Kensington, 111.—John H. Leyoung.
Kenton and Campbell Counties, Ky.—P. Beers.
Kewanee, 111.—Frank Heeter, 409 N. Living-
ston ave.

Keyport, N. J.—Samuel Stryker.
Kingston, N. Y.—Harry P. Gerhardt, 161 E.
Chester st.

Knoxville, Tenn.—W. J. Roach.
Krebs, Okla.—E. D. Miller.
Lafayette, Colo.—C. C. Jones, Louisville, Colo.

;

Sam Hicks, Lafayette, Colo.
Lake County, Ind.—J. I. Day, 4106 Baring ave.
East Chicago, Ind.

Lansing, Mich.—Geo. Mattoon, 1117 Ballard st.

LaSalle, 111.—R. J. Mcintosh.
Lawrence, Mass.—A. B. Grady, 10 Butler st.

Lawton, Okla.—H. F. Rugh, 811 A. ave.
Lethbridge, Alta., Can.—Stanley L. Cbappell.
Box 172.

Lewiston, Me.—.T. A. Reng, 249 Park st.

Lincoln, Neb —Fred Eissler, Labor Temple.
Little Falls, N. Y.—Alfred N. Smith, .54 Petre

street.

Little Rock, Ark.—R. A. Pettifer, 1223 Rock st.

Lockport, N. Y.—Albert Nott, 237 Prospect st.

Louisville, Ky.—E. J. Borders, 300 Commercial
Bldg., S. E. Cor. 4th and Main sts.

Los Angeles, Cal.—C. R. Gore and J. A. Mc-
Aloon, J. G. McAfee. Address of business
agents, 538 Maple are.

Lowell, Mass.—M. A. Lee, 48 4th st.

Lynn, Mass.—A. W. Clark, 62 Monroe St.

Mason, Ga.—G. B. Moncrief, 2084 3d st.

Madison, 111.—A. E. McGowan, 1214 A. B. St..

Granite City, 111.

Madison, Wis.—H. A. Derleth, 27 N. Pinkey st.

Mahanoy City, Pa.—R. C. Fowler, 222 W. Pine
street.

Manchester, N. H.—Armelie Turcotte, 40 Joll-
ette.

Mayaguez, Porto Rico—Louis Perocler, Box
101.

Marissa, 111.—Barney Elliott, St. Clair Court.
McAlester, Okla.—R. A. Bradley, 508 S. 18th st.

McKinney, Tex.—D. P. Wilmeth.
Medicine Hat, Alta., Can.—T. J. Webb, P. O.
Box 1069.

Memphis, Tenn.—C. M. Dayton, 95 S. 2d st.

Meriden, Conn.—A. A. Lancennette, 332i Cods
avenue.

Middlesex, Mass.—John G. Cogill, 3 Glen
Court, Maiden, Mass.

Milwaukee, Wis.—Adolph Hinkforth, Emil
Brodde, Room 305, Brisbane Hall, 528 Chest-
nut St.

Minneapolis, Minn.—W. Clyde Taylor, 26
Washington ave., S. ; Geo. E. Brenner, 26
Washington ave., S.

Moberly, Mo.—Jess Mathler, 123 Thompson st.

Moline, Davenport and Rock Island, 111.—(Tri-
Cities)—Harry Strom, Box 203, B. Moline,
111.

Monmouth, 111.—John M. Hurst, 212 S. 11th st.

Monongahela, Pa.—H. R. Norman, West
Brownsville, Pa.

Montclair, Bloomfield and Orange, N. J.—^A. J.
Bartruff, 98 Eaton Place, E. Orange, N. J.;
E. E. Hill, Pompton ave., Cedar Grove, N. J.

Montgomery County, Pa.—Fredrik G. Trunk,
212 Kettenring ave., Ardmore, Pa. ; Harry
Coder, 810 Forest st., Conshohocken, Pa.

Montreal, Can.—J. A. Laflamme, 301 St. Dom-
inique St. ; L. Guertin, 301 St. Dominique st.

;

Arthur Cinq Mars, 301 St. Dominique st.

,

(mill men) ; J. E. Viglant, 301 St. Domin-
ique St.; P. Miron, 301 St. Dominique St.;
R. Lard, 301 St. Dominique st. ; A. Dumas,
301 St. Dominique st.

Mount Vernon, N. Y.—Andrew Smith, 109 N.
4th ave.

Muskegon, Mich.—Joseph Broker, 17 Myrtle st.

Nashville, Tenn.—J. W. Carlew, 1625 12th.
ave., N.

Newark, N. J.—G. G. Adlon, 96 Watsessing
ave., Bloomfield, N. J.; S. J. Stoll, 30 Union
ave., Irvington, N. J.

Newton, Mass.—L. H. Johnson, 251 Wash. st.

New Bedford, Mass.—Wm. Nelson, Room 39,

Masonic Bldg.
New Britain, Conn.—J. F. McGrath, 79 Dwight

street.
New Castle, Pa.—J. W. Patterson, Trade
Assembly Hall.

New Haven, Conn.—John L. Richards, Music
Hall Bldg., ini Court st.

New London, Conn.—George Arnold, 557 Bank
street.

New Milford, Conn.—Oscar F. Ross.
New Philadelphia, O.—Jos. Born, 227 Grimes

street.

New Rochelle, N. Y.—J. H. Cowham, 18 Law-
ton St.

New York City—For Manhattan : Wm. Mc-
Millan, 192 Palisade ave.. West Hoboken,
N. J.; M. Kavanagh, 231 E. 79th st.. New
York City; D. French, 340 E. 58th st. ; S.

E. Wilson, 240 B. 116th st. For the Bronx:
F. E. Glew, 4215 3d ave.; D. P. O'Connell,
526 B. 146th st.; W. Anderson, 1488 Vyse
ave. For Brooklyn : Dan Hancock, 41
Granite st., Brooklyn, N. Y. ; Wm. O'Grady,
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What d'ye KNOW?
That's the point

—"What d'ye Know?" Today it's a battle of wits—and
brains win. Aluscle and brawn don't count so much as they used to.

Steady jobs go to the carpenter who can think and plan for himself.

Good-pa^dng foremanships go to the man who knows how to lay out and
direct the work of the crew. And big contracts go to the builder who knows
how to figure close but correctly.

What do YOU know? Are you the first or the last man to be laid oflf? Do you lose

contracts because you estimate some work too high? Or do you get the jobs and lose

money on them because you figured too low?

No matter what you are doing—^if you
a better foreman or a better builder—

a

draftsman or an architect—the practical

courses of the International Correspond-
ence Schools will help you. And you can
get this help right in your own home dur-
ing your spare time.

For over twenty years they have been
helping just such men as you. And every
month more than 400 of these men volun-
tarily write of advancement or increased

earnings that have come as a direct result

of the help of these practical I.C.S.

Courses.

Just mark on the attached coupon the
subject about which you would like to

learn more. The I.C.S. will then send
you a complete description of this course
and their interesting booklet "Success in

the Building Trades."

Mark the Coupon NOW

want to become a foreman or a builder cr

International Correspondence Schools
Box 1069, SCRANTON, PA.

Please explain, without further obligation on my part, bow I

an quality for the position before which 1 have marked X

Architecture Heating and Ventilation
Architectural Draftsman Plumbing Inspector
Building Contractor Mechanical Engineer
Building Foreman Patternmaking
Estimating Civil Engineer
Structural Engineer Surseying and Mapping
Structural Draftsman Mining Engineer
Concrete Construction Gas Engineer
Electrical Engineer .\utomobile Running
Electric Lighting Bookkeeper
Plumbing & Steam Fitting Stenographer
Law for Contractors Civil Service Exams.

Name.

St. and No.

City . State .

Present Occupation
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237 Bergen St., Brooklyn, N. T. ; E. Brad-
ley, 616 Ocean View ave.. Woodhaven. L. I.

For Queens, J. Quinn. 54 N. 7th ave.. White-
stone, L. I.; I. Stock. 312 8th ave.. Long
Island City; H. Phillips, Box 127 Rocka-
way Beach, L. I. For Richmond : J. Mar-
tin. 6S4 Van Dozer St., Stapleton, S. I.

Niagara Falls, Ont., Can.—James Marsh, 18
Jepson St.

Niagara Falls, N. Y.—Mark Williamson, 650
Ashland ave.

Norfolk County, Mass.—Edgar B. Xoyes, 113
East River St.. Hyde Park. Mass.

Norfolk, Va.—C. F. Jones. 305 Greenwood Bldg.
Northampton, Mass.—Michael Jarvey, 223
T*rosD©ct st

North Bristol. Slass., District—B. S. Bolles,
Box 135, Sharon, Mass.

North Shore D. C—Michael O'Brien, 71 Wash-
ington St., Salem, Mass.

Northwestern Ohio District—Wm. B. Austin,
3S2 N. Union ave.. Alliance. O.

North Yakima, Wash.—0. F. Leland.
Norwich. Conn.—Robert McNeelv. Carpenters'

Hall. 252 ilain st.

Nyack, N. T.—James Murrin, 42 S'jmmit st.

Oakland, Cal.—Dave L. Wilson. IciOO Liese ave.,
FruitTlIle, Cal.

Ohio Valley D. C—E. Weekly. 3&C'2 Jacob St.,

Wheeling, W. Va.
Oneida, N. Y.—Elihn Ackerman, S8 Stone st.

Ottawa, Can.—.las. Tsher. Jr., 207 Turner st.

Ottnmwa, la.—Geo. W. Ferguson. 511 Jav st.

Palm Beach (West) Florida-J. D. Argyle, 502
HvM.seus ave.

Paris. Tenn.—T. C. Sykes.
Parkersbnrg. W. Ta.—W. S. Deen, 415 Avery

street.
Pasadena. CaL—^T. J. Johnson, 42 E. Walnut.
Passaic. N. J.—S. Greenwood, Emerald Hall,

Pare'r.oL.'^X. .J,—0:to Tesijle, 10 Fennor ave..

Pa--:-^:^r:,'"R."l.—Theoaore Ma:o. 21 N. Main

Pec-k.^'j:::, N. Y.—Geo. H. Wood. Tr-.'-O Phoenix

P - : -^

'. : - ^2-
,

F;a.—N. Launsbery. Old Armory

Peoria. 111.—Willis K. Brown, 109-111 S. Ad-
ams ST.

Perth Amboy, N. J.—W. J. Mnrtangh, 425 Me-

:J Pa — T'l i^as McDevltt, chalr-
1-:". M'jE'onc.". i. secrerary-rre.is'jrer.

central i:-:::::: Reuben Price, Camden and
northeast ii.5tr:;t : Charles Hewitt, floor lay-
ers; wharf and dock builders, Harry Gren-
lock.- Address of all business agents: 142
N. llth St.

Pine Binfc, Ark.—P. J. Jones, 412 W. 17th ave.
Pittsburgh, Pa.—W. P. Patton, sec. treas. ; F.

E. Allen. A. IL Swartz. Address of secre-
tary a-1 business agents: Union Labor
Terr.r'e, "^r: =rer ave. and Washington place.

Pittsne". :, ::.= = .—John B. Mickle.
Poutiac. :::—F. Sipe.
Porlar El: 3. LIo.—Frank Jennings.
Port;best-r, >". Y.—J. C. Schofleld. IS Adee st.

Portsmouth. N. H.—Robert V. Noble, 456 Mar-
ket St.

Portland, Ore.—G. T, Hunt, 406 B. Pine st.

Port WasL--i'ton. L. I.. N, Y.—Chas. T. Wig-
gins.

Poteau. Okla.—J. J. Vance.
Prescott, Afk.—E. R, Newth,
Prince Albert, Sask., Can.—J. Sleight. P. O.
- Box 544.

Prince Rupert. Can.—Harry Bertaux.
Providence, R. I.—Thomas F. Kearney. 162
Wejbosset st. ; Octave Boutin. 152 Wevbos-
set St.

Pueblo, Colo.—T. F. Payton.
Bahway, N. J.—L. A. Springer.
Reading, Pa.—W. W. Werner. 24 N. 6th st.

Red Bank and Long Branch, N. J.—W. G. Pin-
son, 404 Park Place, Long Branch, N. J.

Richmond, Va.—J. A. Holland, Labor Temple,
5th and Marshall.

Roanoke, Va.—L. G. Stultz. 709 2d ave., N. W.
Rochdale. Tex.—W. A. Castleberv.
Rochester, Minn.—W. E. Thorn, 316 S. Broad-
wav.

Rochester, N. Y.—G. H. Wright, 33 Penn St.;
A. Agreen, 100 Reynolds Arcade.

Rock Island. 111.—P. J. Carlson.?, 1.320 .3Sth st.

Roxbury, Mass.—J. M. Devine, 184 Dudley 8t.

Rockvllle, Conn.—Wm. J. Hetzler.
Rutland, Vt.—Chas. E. Hoyt, SI Crescent st.

Sacramento, Cal.—F. E. Stahl, 2211 L st.

Saginaw. Mich.—E. W. Secord, 416 Cornelia st.

Salt Lake City, Utah-D. O. Jacobs, Labor
Temple, 151 E. 2d East st.

San Antonio, Texas—Albert Gmehlin, 133 Paso
Hondo St.

San Bernardino, Cal.—E. H. Gee. 729 6th st.

San Diego, Cal.—J. H. Markwith, Labor Tem-
ple. 739 4th St.

San Francisco, Cal.—Wm. Seagrave, E. J. Mc-
Carthy, Fred Fewster. C. C. Campbell; ad-
dress. Building Trades Temple, 14th and
Guerrero sts. For Oakland: A. P. Johnson,
761 12th St., Oakland, Cal., and R. A. Rice,
7G1 12th St., Oakland. Cal.

San Jose, Cal.—Bert P. Ward. 72-78 N. 2d st.

Savannah, Ga.—A. J. Sours. 322 Bolton St., W.
Schenectady, N. Y.—Chas. Gould, Scotia, N. Y.
Scranton, Pa.—E. E. Knapp, 208 Coal Ex-
change.

Seattle, Wash.—W. R. Bennett, 1620 4th st.

Sesser, 111.— I. iliU.
Sheridan, Wyo.—James Schrivner.
Sioux City, la.—Chas. Huney, Labor Temple.
Sioux Falls, S. D.—P. C. Almont, 413 E. 13th

street.
Sloatsburg, N. Y.—0. J. Bretnall.
South Framingham, Mass.—W. E. Cotter.
South Shore, Mass.—L. W. Beedle, 208 Allen

St., E. Braintree, Mass.
Spadra, Ark.—J. A. Jones.
Spokane, Wash.—W. C. Campbell, 9 Madison

Springfield, 111.—J. T. Nealon, 1110 N. 7th st.

Springfield, Mass.—W. J. LaFranels, 6 Ger-
aidine Court; Thos. McCarroll, 89 Armory at.

Springfield Mo.—W. C. Justice, R. R. 4, Box
112.

Springfield and Milbnm, N, J.—J. R. Howard.
Box 37, Springfield, N. J.

Springfield, O.—Geo. Bisler, Clay st.

Stamford. Conn.—Geo. B. Gregory, 45 Oak st.

St. Cloud, Minn.—Charles Gardner.
St. Louis, Mo.—L. H. Proske, secretary D. C.

;

business agents : Henry Lockman, Emll
Ruble, P. E. DeLille, W. B. Ferrell and Wm.
Kelleher. Address of all business agents,
2228 Olive st.

St. John, N. B., Can.—James L. Sugrue.
St. Joseph, Mo.—S. W. Glaze, 2105 Washington
avenue.

St. Paul, Minn.—J. P. Walsh. 510 Bay st.

St. Petersburg. Fla.—F. A. Fitch.
Sullivan, Ind,—Jas. C. Ridge. 209 Chase st.

Summit. N. J.—Richard Swain. 6 South st.

Superior, Wis.-J. H. Hatch, 1701 28th st.

Sydney, N. S., Can.—H. Gregory, 128 Falmouth
street.

Syracuse, N. Y.—J. T. O'Brien, 10 Clinton Blk.
Tamaqua. Pa.—C. H. Stockley, 133 Cottage av.
Tampa. Fla.—C. A. Sutton, Box 599.
Taylorville, 111.—Geo. King, Box 252.

Teague. Tex.—J. H. Mayberry.
Terre Haute, Ind.—Jacob Junker, 624^ Wabash
avenue.

Texarkana, Texas—G. L. Hunter, 1109 E. 18th
street.

Toledo, O.—Louis J. Bremer, 314 Cherry st.

Toluca, 111.—Frank McCoy, Box S.
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The Universal Bench Stop
The only practical stop on the market. The head
raises 3 inches and drops flush with top of bench in-

stantly. On the side of bench it takes the place of a

vise to joint ash doors or lumber. It is used to equal
advantage on the gaw horse. It can be adjusted in one-
half of a minute to any position on any piece of ma-
terial. It is made of cold rolled steel and is inde-

structible; will last a life-time.

Price, nickel plated $1.00; steel $.90. Ask you dealer,

or it will be sent post paid to any place in the U. S.

on receipt of price.

The Universal Bench Stop Nanufacturing Co.

161 Marion Ave., Pasadena, Cal.

The Art of Carpentry z[
writtenbyTerry Smyth. 26 years a member of L. U. No. 1,

Chicago, 111. It has been the aim to furnish as brief and

SIMPLIFIED simple an explanation as possible. Arranged in a manner

easilv understood by the man who has not the advantage of a technical education. Each problem is worked

out both in theory and practice. The mechanic who understands but little arithmetic can work out the prob-

lems. The contents include decimal tables for roof framing, how to find the length of common, hip, valley

and jack rafters by multiplication, the use of the steel square, etc. The decimal tables are fully explained, also

how decimals are found. There are also geometrical problems of interest. TPDPV QMVTH Chifinn
Book contains 44 pa?es and 23 engravings, size 3^x5% in. bound in cloth. ^*^'^'^ I SIVl I 1 H, ^^tllCagO

Price fifty cents. When ordering send name, address and remittance to Reporter Press, 510 Throop St.

=Do You Smoke?—
Yes, then here is good news!

Have you been "putting up" ^vith dr>-, tongue biting tobacco? Tobacco from
which the sweet, mellow, natural tobacco flavor has been taken away by adultera-
tion? Haven't jou wished for something different, something better, for a
soothing, pleasure smoke, from real tobacco, tobacco just as nature intended it

should be? Such a comforting, satisfying, healthful smoke, can be had with our

Genuine Kentucky Whole Leaf Tobacco
Grown on good old Kentucky limestone tobacco soil, in the heart of the finest

tobacco country in the world. Cured and seasoned for months on hickory sticks,

by the old fashioned Kentucky method. It comes from the curing house direct

to you, a perfectly cured White Burley Tobacco, sweet and fresh. Instead of SI. 00

per pound or more, that j'ou pay for small packages or twists of low grade tobacco.
Me send you promptly, by parcel post, to your door-step, our genuine whole leaf

Kentucky tobacco.

2 Lbs. Net for $1.00

1 Lb. Net for 50c
(West of Rocky Mountains add 10c per lb. to above

prices.)

A saving of 1-2. Fill in the coupon plainly,

mail to us with $1.00 or 50c in money, stamps
or money order, and tobacco will be for-

warded by return mail.

Old Kentucky Tobacco House
3035 Dumesnil St., Louisville, Ky.

Old Kentucky
3035 Dumesnil St.

• Enclosed find $

Tobacco House
, Louisville, Ky.

for whirh send
: TTiA 1h«. AVhnlf Leaf Kentucky

Tobacco.

: City

i Sfnip .

Protected by the Strong Arm of Tobacco Workers International Union.
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Tolleston. Ind.—L. U. 1117, C. Banta.
Tliompsonville, Conn.—Arthur Rochette.
Topeba. Kan.—M. E. Moore, 317 Orchard are
Toronto. Ont., Can.—M. C. Clark, Labor Tem-

ple, 167 Church st.

Trenton, X. J.—Geo. W. Adams, 653 S. Olden
avenue.

Three Rivers, Que., Can. —J. I. Gelivas, 18
Cooke St.

Troy, N. Y.—J. G. Wilson, Bos 65.

Tuxedo, N. T.—Frank Conklin, Stoatsburg
N. Y.

Twin Falls, Idaho—F. Olsen, 2;3 Addison
ave.. E.

Utica, N. Y.—G. W. Griffiths. 240 Dudley ave.
Vancouver, B. C.—Hugh J. McEwen, Room 209
Labor Temple.

Waco, Tex.—Lewis Sellenberger, 1808 S. 12tb
street.

Walla Walla, Wash.—C. R. Nelson, 633 N. 7th
street. ^

Wallingford, Conn.—^Wm. Stevens, Box 141.

Washington, D. C—H. S. HoUohan, 425 G st.

N. W.
Waterloo, la.—H. J. Amos, 115 Randolph st.

Waxahachie, Tex.—J. W. Fox, 307 Lake Park
avenue.

West Chester, Pa.—Oscar Speakman.
West Palm Beach, Fla.—J. T. Miller, 714

Sapodilla st.

Wellsburg, W. Ta.—J. H. Phillips, Box .542,

Fallansbee, W. Va.
Wheeling, W. Ya.—E. J. Weekly, Majority

office.

Wheaton, 111.—G. C. Ottens, 115 N. Main st.

White Plains, N. Y.—Emll W. Burges, 35
Grove st.

Wichita. Kas.—Oscar C. Schaar, 730 Antler st.

Wilkes-Barre, Pa., Wyoming Talley D. C.

—

M. E. Sanders, Room 69, Simon Long Bldg.
Wilmington, Del.—John H. Hickey, 1225 W.
4th St.

Winona. Minn.—C. C. Jensen, 676 HufE st.

Winnipeg, Man., Can.—Wm. Hammond, Labor
Temple, James st.

Woonsocket, R. I.—E. J. Desmarais, 135 4th
avenue.

Worcester, Mass.—D. S. Curtis, 20 Madison st.

Wyandotte, Mich.—Chas. H. Renner, 80 Plum
street.

Yonkers, N. Y.—D. W. Wyatt, 179 Ashburton
avenue.

Youngstown. O.—O. J. Grubb, 259 W. Federal
street.

RELIABLE VARNISHES
Made at McNamara's Varnish Works.
Sold ia 10, 20, and 40 case thipments
at a ]5^/c, 25 'yc, 30 ^e special discount by

JOS. TAUFER, Churchville, Pa.
North Pliiladelphia

The Function of the I^abor Press

In a speech before the representatives

of the American labor press at the re-

cent St. Louis convention, Collis P. Love-
ly, general president of the Boot and
Shoe Workers' Union, gave it as his opin-

ion that there were certain fundamental
principles vs-hich should always shape the

course of action of newspapers and mag-
azines which professed allegiance to the

cause of labor.

"The policy of a labor paper," he said,

"should be at all times to advocate and
defend the principles of the labor move-
ment as represented in the American
Federation of Labor. It should not only

defend its laws but its policy as defined

by convention.

"It should uniformly support national

and international unions who are com-

ponent parts of the American Federa-
tion of Labor and it should be ever ready

to defend such national and internation-

al unions against the attacks of all indi-

viduals or groups of disgruntled men
and women VN-hose greatest hope is

usually the damage that they may do to

the legitimate organization of their

craft. It is true there are but few so-

called labor papers who have indulged in

this undignified practice. It suffices to

say* that a sufficient number have done

so to merit the serious consideration of

your association. So-called labor papers

which, for any reason, indulge in this

practice should be branded as enemies of

a bona fide labor m.ovement, rather than

be allowed to masquerade as its friend.

Often times this practice is indulged in

for no other reason than that a national

union has failed to advertise in their

columns.''"

NEW EDITION JUST OFF THE PRESS
The seventK edition ofTHE LIGHTNING ESTIMATOR is now ready. En-
larged and brought up to date, Teaches you to estimate house %vork in an easy, rapid, accurate
and practical manner. Gives actual cost of each separate part of the labor and material.

Guards against errors and ommissions. Based on actual experience, net theory. Quickest re-

liable method in use today. Now is the time to post yourself on this vital part of the business..

PRICE POSTPAID $1.00
BRADT PUBUSHING CO. 1265 Michigan Ave. JACKSON, MICHIGAN
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Carpenters and Joiners
THIS IS WHAT YOU HAVE
BEEN LOOKING FOR

THE IMPROVED

laem ocnber

Patented

Made complete—no changing.
No chance to lose parts—time
saved. The cut will convince you

Manufacturers and Distributers

F. BRAIS & CO.
1349 E. 90th St. Cleveland, Ohio

PRICE 30c

Making
and Reading
Drawings
For Home Study

75 cents for paper
$1.00 for cloth binding

Gnaranteed to contain more in*

fonnation than any $3.00 book

Writa to-

A. EDWARD RHODES
Suite 9 Masonic Temple

WILMINGTON, DEL,

"OHIO" EDGE TOOLS ARE FAMOUS
FOR KEEN AND LASTING CUTTING EDGES

Such tools—the kind that does not give down in the nudst of an importanl job—are worth insiitinx opon.
All progressive hardware dealers handle the "Ohio " line. ^ We manufacture Planet, both iron and
wood. Chisels, Gouges, Drawing

"'^~"
Knives, Auger Bits, Spoke Shaves.

Bench and Hand Screws, etc. _ Every tool covered
by a broad Guarantee. Write for Catalog U.

OHIO TOOL COMPANY (Dept. U.) COLUMBUS, OHIO

"HOW TO FRAME A HOUSE"
CONTENTS

'"

Pages
Biographical Sketch of Owen B. Maginnis 5 to 7 2
Chapter I. Balloon and Braced Frame Housrs 7 to 53 46
Chapter II. How to Frame the Timbers for a Brick I~louse . . 53 to 83 30
Chapter 111. Framing Roofs 83 to 99 16
Chapter IV. Rustic Carpentry and Joinery 99 to I II 12
Chapter V. Miscellaneous Framing Ill to 132 21
Chapter VI. How to Move a House 132tol57 25
Chapter Vll. Practical and Valuable Information for Carpenters

and Framers 157 to 160 3
160 Printed Pages 9>^x6/4 with 159 Large Illustrations, all bound in cloth.

This latest and best book, 7th edition, is now ready and for sale at the small

cost of $ 1 .50, postpaid—by mail. Send cash, postoffice order or registered letter

to obtain it, to

OWEN B. MAGINNIS
15 SYLVAN TERRACE, W. 161$T STREET. MANHATTAN, NEW YORK CITY
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The "SPECIAL" Saw
Set

^Is as near perfect as a tool can be.

^It has just been improved and comes
packed in a carton having full direc-

tions, uses and warrant printed th«reon
and containing a very useful illustrated

circular on "How to Joint, Set and File

Saws." ^With it as good results can

be obtained by an apprentice as by a master carpenter. ^TO USE: turn

the number on the anvil corresponding to the number of saw points to

the inch of the saw to the arrow-head, run up the gauge screw until the

saw just passes through without binding, and set the saw in. the usual w^ay.

A SAW SET FOR EVERY SAW
"SPECIAL" for Hand Saws not over 16 gauge
No. 3 for single tooth Cross-Cut and Circular savrs 14 to 20 gauge
No. 4 for double tooth Cross-Cut and Circular saws 14 to 20 gauge
No. 5 for Timber and Board saws 6 to 1 4 gauge.

Bench Stops, Punches, Nail Pullers, Box Openers, Liquid Soap Dispensers, etc.

Send for a free copy of "Saw Points" showing "How to Joint, Set and File Saws."

CHAS. MORRILL, 93 Walker Street, New York

Price List of Supplies Furnished by General Office

Constitutions, per hundred $4 CO

Members* Dua Books, each 15

Official Note Paper, per hundred 25

Application Blanks, per hundred 25

Withdrawal Cards, each 50

Interchangeable Receipting Dater for

F. S. Ink Pads, etc 1 00

Rec. Sec. Order Book, each copy 25

Treasurer's Receipt Book, each copy_$0 25

Fin. Sec. Receipt Book, each copy • 25

One 100-page Ledger ._ I 00

One 200>page Ledger, cloth bound I 50

One 300-page Ledger, cloth bound__ 2 OO

One lOO-page Day Book I 00

One 200-page Day Book, cloth bound 1 50

One Treatsurer's Cash Book 50

CARPENTERS! Protect Yourselves!
BY BUYINO

The Genuine F. P.M. Coping Saw

F.RM.
Look for the Trade Mark F.P.M.

Shun Counterfeits
They are dear at any price

Manufactured by a Union Carpenter

CUTS METAL AS WELL AS WOOD.
If act handled by your dealer send to me direct* III •••

that you are promptly supplied.

PRICE 75c. Extra Blades 6 for 25c
(Express Prepaid)

INVENTED AND MANUFACTURED BY

F. P. MAXS0N,*"^ii?.cTc3.tt£:





To TRY is to BUY

Many woodworkers believe that bits wth Fine Double

Thread Screws do the finest woik. Thii is not true, for the FORD
Coarse Single Thread Screw positively c'oes finer work than a double thread ever did, ^t does not

crack, sliver or splinter, and bores 40 ^ easier than any other bit. Cuts smooth and accurate in any

wood from Soft Pine to Lignum V'ltae. CfAsk for a genuine FORD SINGLE LIP BIT. Try it and you'll

End it the best bit you ever uied. C[\'^'iite us for FREIE pocket memD bock, addresing Depl. 9B.

FORD AUGER BIT COMPANY. Holyoke, Mass.

You Can Now Get This "YANKEE"
With a spring in the h2uidle to drive it back quickly for the oext push.

A quick and powerful tool for Carpenters and Builders. Drives or draws
most any wood screw in one-tem h the time of an ordmary driver. TzJces
all the "Yankee" attachments used ia the No. 31.

Write us for the "Yankee" Tool Book. It telli
about every tool vre meLke. A postaj brin.'TS it.

NORTH BROS. MFG. CO. FairtUl Station, PhiladelpUa, Pa.

TAINTOR POSITIVE SAW SETS ^^t^:^S,^sn
the setting. Setting ea«ily
returned to.

Numbers on anvil do NOT refer

to number of teeth om saw.

The tooth is in every
vray protected Tvhile bains
tat, and is left in the best
possible shape.
Ask your hardware

merchant for it, also to
show yoa oar Adjustable
Handle, Double Plunger
Set. Send for our free
booklet, "Suggestioiu on
tba care of Saws." <

TAINTOR MFG. CO.
95ReadeSt.,NEWYORK

This paper guaran-
tees "w-e p-'ill do as
we advertise.

pARPENTERS can get the SELF-SETTING PLANES on tiial,
^^ direct from our factory, if not kept by local dealers.

In writing for particulars if you mention this paper and send 1

addr^^sses of carpenters, no matter where they live, we willsend you
a 4 inch rule and our$i.00 Cerbficate, -which we receive as $1.00
if you send for a plane on trial as the $1.00 Certificate s.ays. A trial

costs you nothing if you return the plane at our expense.

GAGE TOOL CO. Vineland, N. J,
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THE EOELPEMS
A// are architects of Fate,

Working in these avails of time

;

Some 'with massiwe deeds and great.

Some "zvith ornaments of rhyme.

Nothing useless is, or lo^w
;

Each thing in its place is best

;

And nx)hat seems but idle shovj

Strengthens and supports the rest.

For the structure that ive raise

Time is n.vith materialfilled

;

Our to-days andyesterdays
Are the blocks 'with 'which nve build.

Truly shape andfashion these
;

Lea-ue no ya-ixming gaps bet'ween
;

Think not, because no man sees.

Such things 'will remain unseen.

In the elder days ofArt,
Builders 'wrought 'with greatest care

Each minute and unseen part ,•

For the gods see e'verywhere.

Let us do our 'work as 'well.

Both the unseen and the seen;

Make the house 'where gcds may divell,

Beautiful, entire and clean.

Else our lives are incomplete.

Standing in these lualls of Time,

Broken stair'ways, 'where the feet

Stumble as they seek to climb.

Build to-day, then strong and sure,

With a firm and ajnple base
;

And ascending and secure

Shall to-morro'w find its place.

Thus alone can 'we attain

To those turrets ivhere the eye

Sees the 'world as one 'vast plain
And one boundless reach of sky.

—Henry W. Longfello'w.
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INFORMATION

EVERAL States have

upon their statute

books workingmen's

compensation laws
which affect members
of our organization.

These laws are sel-

dom given attention

until some accident

is met with. That our

member ship may
know how to proceed

in case of an accident, the General Presi-

dent has compiled the following instruc-

tions, and if the membership will care-

fully study same they will be in a better

position to protect themselves in case of

injury. A warning is given to all mem-
bers who are iinfortunate enough to

meet with an accident, to sign no papers

with, nor make any statement to a stran-

ger, and then follow the instructions

given below:

Under the Arizona compensation act

the injured employe should observe the

following rules:

No compensation is paid for the first

two weeks of disability.

Medical and surgical aid only fur-

nisneci in case of death, when such ex-

penses and undei taker's charges are paid

out of lump sum compensation.

The law provides for semi-monthly

payments.

The injured employe must submit to

an examination, when first injured, and
then at least once every three months, if

necessary, to determine the compensation
due.

All claims are to be adjusted by writ-

ten agreement, arbitration or submission
to the attorney-general.

Compensation is a preferred claim, the

same as a lien for wages.

The injured employe can either claim

compensation, or sue for damages under

the general liability law.

In case of any dispute, notify the at-

torney-general of the State at once.

Under the California compensation

REGARDING WORKINGMEN'S COMPEN-
SATION I,AWS

act the injured employe should observe

the following rules:

The injured employe should notify the

employer at once, in writing, of the acci-

dent.

No compensation is paid for the first

two weeks of disability.

All employments and all injuries cov-

ered; unless by wilful misconduct the em-
ploye is hurt.

The law provides for weekly payments.
Only when the employer is guilty of

gross negligence may the employe, at his

option, sue for damages.

No contract with employer will release

him from liability, unless it provides full

compensation.

The injured employe must submit to

an examination. He may have his own
physician present. If he refuses to be
examined, compensation is suspended
during such time.

Compensation is a preferred claim, the

same as a lien for wages.

The employer must furnish medical,

surgical and hospital treatment, not ex-

ceeding 90 days. If the employer refuses

to furnish such aid, he will be liable for

such reasonable expenses incurred by the

injured employe.

In case of any dispute, notify the State

compensation commission at once.

Under the Connecticut compensation

act the injured employe should observe

the following rules:

The injured employe should notify the

employer at once, in writing, of the acci-

dent.

No compensation is paid for the first

two weeks of disability.

All employments and all injuries cov-

ered; if employer has five or more work-
ing for him; unless by wilful misconduct

the employe is hurt.

The law provides for weekly payments.

The injured employe must submit to

an examination as often as reasonably

requested. May have his own physician

present.

The employer must furnish medical
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and surgical aid for thirty days follow-

ing the injury. If employer refuses to

furnish such aid, the employe may do

so at the expense of the employer.

Employe is presumed to accept the

provision of the law, unless he files writ-

ten notice to the contrary with the em-

ployer and district commissioner.

In case of any dispute, notify the

State compensation commission at once.

Under the Illinois compensation act,

the injured employe should observe the

following rules

:

Notify the employer at once, in writ-

ing, of the accident.

No compensation is paid for the first

seven days of disability.

The law provides for weekly payments.

All employments and all injuries are

covered.

The injured employe must submit to

an examination at least once every four

, weeks. May have own physician present.

The employer must furnish medical

fand surgical aid for not more than eight

[weeks, and not exceeding $200.00 in

[amount.

Employe is presumed to accept the

[provisions of the act, unless he files writ-

'ten notice to the contrary, with the in-

dustrial board.

Compensation is a preferred claim, the

[same as a lien for wages.

In case of any dispute, notify the

^State compensation commission at once.

Under the Iowa compensation act, the

fnjured employe should observe the fol-

lowing rules:

Notify the employer at once, in writ-

hing, of the accident.

No compensation paid for the first two
'weeks of disability.

The law provides weekly payments.
All employments and all injuries

covered; unless by wilful misconduct the

employe is hurt.

Employe is presumed to accept the

provision of the law, in the absence of

written notice to the contrary, served

on employer and filed with the commis-
sion.

Employer must furnish reasonable

medical and surgical aid for two weeks,

not to cost in excess of $100.00.

Employe must su\»mit to examinations

as often as reasonably requested. May
have own physician present. No com-

pensation paid during continuation of

refusal of examination.

In case of any dispute, notify the State

compensation commission at once.

Under the Kansas compensation law

the injured employe should observe the

following rules:

Notify employer at once, in writing, of

the accident.

No compensation paid for the first two

weeks of disability.

The law provides weekly payments.

The employments covered, are certain

extra hazardous ones (including building

work and mills using power machinery)

where five or more persons are employed
for at least one month.

All injuries covered; unless by wilful

misconduct the employe is hurt.

Employe is presumed to accept the

provisions of the law, unless he files a

written declaration of a contrary inten-

tion with the secretary of state.

The injured employe must submit to

medical examination as often as reason-

ably requested. May have own physi-

cian present. No compensation paid dur-

ing period of refusal.

In case of any dispute, notify the State

compensation commission at once.

Under the Kentucky compensation art

the injured employe should observe the

following rules:

Notify the employer at once, in writ-

ing, of the accident.

No compensation paid for the first

week of disability.

The law provides for weekly payments.

All employments and all injuries

covered; if employer has six or more per-

sons working for him.

Must make contract with employer

accepting compensation provided; but

contract is presumed where employer

elects to accept.

No contract with employer will re-

lease him from liability.

The injured employe must submit to
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examination at reasonable times; if em-

ploye refuses to be. examined the right

to compensation is suspended during

such refusal.

In case of any dispute notify the work-

men's compensation board at- once.

Under the Maryland compensation, or

liability law, the injured employe should

observe the following rules:

Notify the employer at once, in writ-

ing, of the accident.

There is no waiting period provided in

the law.

Payments can be made weekly, or in

a lump sum, if employer elects to accept

the provisions of the liability law.

All employments and all injuries

covered; unless by wilful misconduct the

employe is hurt.

Compensation is a preferred claim;

and exempt from execution.

In case of any dispute, notify the in-

surance commissioner at once.

Under the Massachusetts compensation

act, the injured employe should observe

the following rules:

Notify the employer at once, in writ-

ing, of the accident.

No compensation is paid for the first

two weeks of disability.

The law provides for weekly payments.

All employments and all injuries

covered.

The injured employe must submit to

medical examinations as often as reason-

ably requested; may have his own phy-
sician present; refusal to submit to ex-

amination suspends compensation during
time of such refusal.

For first two weeks after injury, the

employer must furnish medical and hos-

pital aid.

Compensation is a preferred claim and
not subject to execution or attachment.

The employe is presumed to accept the

provisions of the law, in the absence of

notice of a contrary intention, at time of

accepting employment.

In case of any dispute notify the in-

dustrial accident board at once.

Under the Michigan compensation act

the injured employe should observe the

following rules:

Notify the employer at once, in writ-

ing, of the accident.

No compensation for the first two

weeks of disability.

The law provides for weekly payments.

All employments and all injuries

covered; unless by wilful misconduct the

employe is hurt.

The employer must furnish, for a

period not exceeding three weeks, medi-

cal and hospital aid.

The injured employe must submit to

medical examinations as often as reason-

ably requested; he may have his own
physician present; right to compensation
suspended during continuance of refusal.

Employe is presumed to accept the

provisions of the law, in the absence of

a written notice of a contrary intention,

given at time of employment.

In case of any dispute, notify the in-

dustrial accident board at once.

Under the Minnesota compensation

act the injured employe should observe

the following rules:

Notify the employer at once, in writ-

ing, of the accident. '

No compensation for the first two
weeks of disability.

The law provides for weekly payments.

All employments and all injuries

covered; unless due to the wilful miscon-

duct of the injured employe.

Employe is presumed to accept the

provisions of the law, in the absence of

affirmative election to the contrary, by

written notice to the employer, and filing

duplicate with proof of service with the

labor commissioner.

Employer must furnish medical and

surgical aid for a period of ninety days.

If he does not furnish such aid he is

liable up to a maximum of $100.00. Court

can require him to furnish additional aid

up to $200.00.

Compensation is a preferred claim, the

same as a lien for wages.

In case of any dispute notify the labor

commissioner at once.

Under the Nebraska compensation act

the injured employe should observe the

following rules:
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Notify the employer at once, in writ-

ing, of the accident.

No compensation for first two weeks

of disability, except medical aid and hos-

pital treatment; compensation begins on

the fifteenth day, and if disability con-

tinues over eight weeks, compensation is

then paid from date of injury.

The law provides for weekly payments.

All employments and all injuries

covered; unless by wilful misconduct the

employe is hurt.

Employe must submit to medical ex-

aminations as often as requested; he may
have his own physician present; no com-

pensation paid during period of refusal.

Employer is liable for medical and
hospital aid for first three weeks; the

maximum amount being $200.00.

Employe is presumed to accept the

provisions of the law in the absence of

affirmative election to the contrary.

Compensation is a preferred claim,

the same as a lien for wages.

In case of any dispute, notify the labor

commissioner at once.

Under the New Hampshire compensa-
tion act, the injured employe should ob-

serve the following rules:

Notify the employer at once, in writ-

ing, of the accident.

No compensation is paid for the first

two weeks of disability.

The law provides for weekly payments.
All employments and all injuries

covered; unless by wilful misconduct the

employe is hurt.

Employe is presumed to accept the

provisions of the law.

The injured employe must submit to

medical examination as often as rea-

sonably requested; right of compensation
is suspended during continuance of re-

fusal.

Compensation is a preferred claim, the

same as a lien for wages.

In case of any dispute notify the

bureau of labor at once.

Under the New Jersey compensation

act, the injured employe should observe

the following rules:

Notify the employer at once, in writ-

ing, of the accident.

No compensation allowed for first twc

weeks of disability; except medical and
hospital aid to the extent of $50.00.

The law provides for weekly payments
All employments and all injuries

covered; unless by wilful misconduct the

employe is hurt.

No contract with the employer will re-

lease him from liability.

The injured employe must submit to

medical examinations as often as rea-

sonably requested; he may have his own
physician present; no compensation paid

during period of refusal to stand exami-
nation.

The employe is presumed to accept the

provisions of the law, in the absence of

written notice to the employer.

Compensation is a preferred claim, the

same as a lien for wages.

In case of any dispute, notify the com-

missioner of labor at once, and im-

mediately after the accident, file written

notice stating the essential facts of the

injury with the commissioner of labor.

Under the Nevada compensation act

the injured employe should observe the

following rules:

Notify the employer at once, in writ-

ing, of the accident.

File application for compensation, to-

gether with physician's certificate with

the Nevada industrial commission.

No compensation is paid for first two

weeks of disability, unless incapacity ex-

tends over a period of eight weeks, and

then compensation dates from day of in-

jury.

The law provides for weekly payments.

All employments and all injuries

covered; unless by wilful misconduct the

employe is hurt.

The employe is presumed to accept the

provisions of the law, unless by written

notice served on the employer and filed

with the commission, he elects to the

contrary.

No contract with the employer will re-

lieve him from liability.

Compensation is a preferred claim, the

same as a lien for wages.

The injured employe must submit to

medical examinations as often as rea-
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sonably requested; no compensation paid

during continuance of refusal.

In case of any dispute, notify the State

industrial commission at once.

Under the New York compensation

act, the injured employe should observe

the following rules:

Notify the employer and commission

at once, in writing, of the accident.

No compensation for first two weeks

of disability.

The law provides for weekly payments.

All employments and all injuries

covered; unless by wilful misconduct the

injured employe is hurt.

No contract with employer will release

him from liability.

The employer must furnish medical

and surgical aid for a period of sixty

days.

Compensation is a preferred claim, the

same as a lien for wages.

The injured employe must submit to

medical examinations when requested by
the commission; employer and employe
may both have their own physicians

present.

In case of any dispute, notify the State

compensation commission at once.

Under the Ohio compensation act the

injured employe should observe the fol-

lowing rules:

Notify the employer at once, in writ-

ing, of the accident.

No compensation is paid for the first

two weeks of disability; except medical
and hospital aid not to exceed $200.00.

The law provides for weekly payments.
All employments where five or more

are hired and all injuries covered; un-
less by wilful misconduct the employe is

hurt.

No contract with the employer will re-

lieve him from liability.

Employe must submit to medical ex-

aminations as often as required by the

rules of the board. Compensation sus-

pended during period of refusal.

Compensation is a preferred claim, the

same as a lien for wages.
In case of any dispute, notify the in-

dustrial commission at once.

Under the Oregon compensation act

the injured employe should observe the

following rules:

Notify the employer at once, in writ-

ing, of the accident.

The law makes no provision for a

waiting period, but provides for a flat

rate of compensation to be paid monthly.

All employments and all injuries

covered; unless by wilful misconduct the

employe is hurt.

The employe is presumed to accept the

provisions of the law, unless he gives

written notice to the employer of a con-

trary intention.

In case of accident, notify the com-
pensation commission at once, inclosing a

physician's certificate.

The commission may provide medical

and surgical aid, not to exceed in amount
$250.00.

The injured employe must submit to

medical examinations when requested by
the commission. During period of re-

fusal compensation is suspended.

Compensation is a preferred claim, the

same as a lien for wages.

In case of any dispute, notify the in-

dustrial accident commission at once.

Under the Rhode Island compensation
act the injured employe should observe

the following rules:

Notify the employer at once, in writ-

ing, of the accident.

No compensation paid for the first two

weeks of disability, except employer

must furnish reasonable medical and hos-

pital aid for the first two weeks after the

accident.

The law provides for weekly payments.

Employe is presumed to accept the

provisions of the law, unless, by written

notice, served on the employer and filed

with the commissioner of industrial sta-

tistics, he elects a contrary intention.

All employments and all injuries

covered; unless by wilful misconduct the

employe is hurt.

The injured employe must submit to

medical examinations as often as rea-

sonably requested; he may have his own
physician present. No compensation paid

during continuance of refusal to stand

examination.
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In case of any dispute, notify the con>-

missioner of industrial statistics at once.

Under the Texas compensation act the

injured employe should observe the fol-

lowing rules.

Notify the employer and the Texas em-

ployes' insurance association at once, in

writing, of the accident. Be sure and

include in your notice to the association

a physician's certificate.

No compensation is paid for the first

week of disability.

The law provides for weekly payments.

All employments and all injuries

covered, except those where employer

has not more than five hired.

Employe is presumed to accept the

provisions of the law, where the employer

has subscribed to the association.

Medical and surgical aid furnished

when needed by the association, - and if

none be furnished the employe may se-

cure such aid and receive re-imburse-

ment.

The injured employe must submit, as

often as reasonably requested, to medical

examinations. Compensation is sus-

pended during period of refusal.

Compensation is a preferred claim, the

same as a lien for wages.

In case of any dispute notify the Texas

Employes' Insurance Association at once.

-Under the Washington compensation

act the injured employe should observe

the following rules:

Notify the employer, and the commis-

sioners of the industrial department at

once, in writing, of the accident. Be
sure and include in your notice to the

department a physician's certificate.

No provision is made for a waiting

period; the law provides for a flat month-

ly rate of compensation.

All employments and all injuries

covered; unless by wilful misconduct the

employe is hurt.

Employe must submit to medical ex-

aminations upon request of department.

Compensation suspended during period

of refusal.

No contract with the employer will

exempt him from liability.

Compensation is a preferred claim, the

same as a lien for wages.

In case of any dispute, notify the com-
missioners of the industrial department
at once.

Under the West Virginia compensa-
tion act the injured employe should ob-

serve the following rules:

Notify the employer and the public

service commission at once, in writing,

of the accident.

No compensation is paid for the first

week of disability, except medical and
hospital aid, and, if necessary, funeral

expenses.

The law provides for weekly payments.

No contract with the employer will re-

lieve him from liability.

All employments and all injuries cov-

ered; unless by wilful misconduct the

employe is hurt.

Employe is presumed to accept the

provisions of the law if employer, in

writing, elects to contribute to the State

fund, and posts notices to that effect

in and around his place of business.

Compensation is a preferred claim, the

same as a lien for wages.

In case of any dispute notify the pub-
lic service commission at once.

Under the Wisconsin compensation

act the injured employe should observe

the following rules:

Notify the employer at once, in writ-

ing, of the accident.

No compensation for the first week of

disability, unless the disability continues

for more than four weeks, then compen-
sation dates from the time of the acci-

dent.

The law provides for weekly payments.

Employe is presumed to accept the

provisions of the law in the absence of

written notice to employer of a contrary

intention.

All employments and all injuries

covered; unless by wilful misconduct the

employe is hurt.

The employer must furnish reasonable

medical and surgical aid for a period not

in excess of ninety days.

The injured employe must submit to
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medical examinations as often as reason-

ably requested. Compensation svispended

during period of refusal to stand ex-

amination.

Compensation is a preferred claim, the

same as a lien for wages.

In case of any dispute, notify the in-

dustrial commission at once.

THE IMMIGRATION PROBI^EM
(By Chas. Speyer.)

INDFUL of the fact

that immigration of

foreign labor has a

great effect upon the

standard of wages
and living among the

laboring classes of

this country, our

trade unions have at

all 'times taken in-

tense interest in the

immigration prob-

lem. It is through the influence and ac-

tivity of the trades unions that Congress

passed the Chinese exclusion laws to pre-

vent the entry of -Chinese laborers to the

United States, and the time is not very

far remote when voices were heard de-

manding the exclusion of certain classes

of European labor. In more recent

years, however, our laboring people have

become of broader mind and more far-

sighted regarding this subject. They
have come to realize that the immigrant
aliens have populated our cities and
towns and cultivated the soil of our vast

territories. They acknowledge that this

country owes its wonderful industrial

and agricultural development and its

greatness in a very large degree to im-

migration.

However, while organized labor ex-

tends the hand of fellowship to the im-

migrant laborer who is willing to become
a member of the organization of his

trade or calling, submits to its rules and
regulations, upholds the standard of

wages and shares in the common strug-

gle for decent living conditions, it still

insists that alien contract laborers, who
as a rule are brought here to work be-

low the American standard, be debarred

from entering this country.

Furthermore does organized labor ob-

ject to the nefarious work of emigration
agencies and transportation companies
v/ho make it a special business to cun-

ningly stimulate and encourage immi-
gration to this country.

In numerous instances these corpora-

tions have induced the alien to immi-
grate by offers or promises of employ-
ment at high wages, by this means rais-

ing false hopes in the alien's breast, with

the result that after landing on our

shore he finds his hopes blighted or finds

himself stranded.

The late occurrences and the. deplor-

able conditions obtaining in the textile

districts of the New England States, the

copper regions of Michigan, the coal min-
ing districts of West Virginia and Colo-

rado are vivid illustrations of the fate

awaiting the alien induced to emigrate

by unscrupulous corporations. Moreover,

it is an undeniable fact that a consider-

able portion of the American employing
class are looking with favor upon and
are fostering immigration without dis-

crimination, with a design to have an
army of unemployed at their disposal

upon which they may at any time draw
for wage cutters or strike breakers.

A careful study of the immigration

problem in all its phases must convince

the American laboring people that they

must themselves take an active part in

its solution; they must make it a point

to counteract the doings of emigration

agencies and transportation companies.

In order to see clear in the matter it

is of vital importance that we be prop-

erly informed of the volume of immigra-

tion and its component elements.

In a statistical table presented by the

Bureau of Immigration of the Depart-

ment of Labor in the Immigration Bul-

letin for March, 1914, we find a sys-

8
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tematic collection and compilation of

data showing the number of aliens im-

migrated during the last ten years and

up to March, 1914, from which we gather

the total of arrivals of all races or peo-

ples, as follows:

IMMIGRATION, YEARS ENDED JUNE 30.

Years 1904 1905

Total 812,870 1,025,499 1,100,735 1,285,349 782,870

1906 1907 1908 1909

751,786

1910 ! 1911

1,041,570 878,587

1912

July
,„, 1913,to
*"* March

1914

838,172 1,197,892 919,071

March
1914

92,621

Note—Alien residents of the U. S., arrived and returning from a temporary trip abroad, are classified by the

Bureau as non-immigrant aliens and are not recorded in the above table.

Here is a statistical table showing the

number of immigrant aliens arrived dur-

ing the period of July 1, 1912, to June

30, 1913, and up to March, 1914:

ImmiKrant Aliens
Admitted

COUNTRIES

COUNTRIES

Austria
Hungar>-
Belgium
Bulgaria, Servia and Mon-
tenegro

Denmark
France, including Corsica.
German Empire
Greece
Italy, including Sicily and
Sardinia

Netherlands
Norway
Portugal, including Cape
Verde and Azore Islands

Roumania
Russian Empire and
Finland

Spain, Including Canary
and Balearic Islands

Sweden
Switzerland
Turkey in Europe
United Kingdom

:

England
Ireland
Scotland
Wales

Other Europe

Immigrant Aliens
Admitted

July, '

1913, toMarch,
March, 1914

1914

109,848
I

7,626
102,383 13,927

4,039
I

572

5,124 I 939
4,161 I 994
7,484 ! 653

26,654

1

2,376
19,932 ' 6,754

265,542 I 212,257 I 26,416
6,902 I 4,063 793
8,587 1 5,056 ' 907

14,171

2,155

5,740

2,768
962
266

291,040 206,559 13,704

6,167 5,690
17,202 10,356

4,104 3,044:

14,128 7,509 I

43,363

27,876
14,220

2,745
371

26,382
14,487

7,520

1,597

562

1,215

582
154

2,154
795
710
106
119

Total Europe 1,055,855 793,215 83,413

China
Japan
India
Turkey in Asia
Other Asia

2,105
8,281

179

23,955
838

1,931
i

6,546
130'

18,636

770

Total Asia- 35,358 : 28,013

100
613
13

695
37

1,458

.\frica
Australia, Tasmania and
New Zealand

Pacific Islands (not speci-
fied)

British North America . . .

.

1,409

1,229

1,095

913
I

111 I 53 '

73,802 68,356

146

108

4,805

Central America
Mexico
South America
West Indies
Other Countries •

Grand Total 1,197,892

Year July,
Ended 1913, toMarch,
June 30, March, 1914

1913 1914

92,621

The following table shows the number
of immigrant aliens, admitted to the

United States during the same period as

above, by races:

Immigrant Aliens
.\dmitted

RACES
Year ' July,
Ended ,1913, to
June 30, March,

1913 1914

March,
1914

African (black)
Armenian
Bohemian and Moravian
Bulgarian, Servian, Mon-
tenegrin

Chinese
Croatin and Slavonian . -

Cuban
Dalmatian, Bosnian,
Herzegovinian

Dutch and Flemish
East Indian
English
Finnish
French
German
Greek
Heb^e^^'
Irish
Itallian'north)
Italian (south)
Japanese
Korean
Lithuanian
Mag>'ar
Mexican
Pacific Islander

6,634
1

4,729

9,353 7,141

11,091
{

7,534

1

9,087
i

9,473

2,022 I 1,833 -

42,499
j

31,612 ,

3,099 2,714

4,520

14,507
188

55,522
12,756
20,652
80,865
38,644
101,330

37,023
42,534

231,613
8,302

64
24,647
30,610
10,954

11

3,964 I

8,622
128

38,110
10.025
13,.592 i

58,322
28,407
113.814
21.300
33.5,33

189,406
6,564
118

17,788
30,085
11.172

I

385
311
590

1,391

83
1,035

97

300
1,436

4
3,137
533

1,158

6,405
7,131

8.735

1,363

4,070

22,980
610
14

558
5.748
1,350
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RACES

Immigrant Aliens
Admitted

Year Julv,
Ended 1913, toMarch,
June 30, March, 1914

1913 1914

Polish
I

174,365 99.W1 5J51
Portuguese ' 13,566 5,778 987
Roumanian '

13,451 15,710 2,922

Russian 51,472 35.656 3.183

Ruthenian (Russniak) 30,588 2^,908 2,359
Scandinavian 38,737 24,691 3,533

Scotch 21,293 13,792 1,242

Slovak 27,234 19,675 1,849

Spanish 9,042 7.884 921
Spanish-American 1,363 1.016 67
Svrian 9.210 7.334 279

Turkish 2,015 2.435 101

Welsh 2,820 1,933 142

West Indian (Ex. Cuban) .. 1,171 1,024 38
Other peoples 3,038 3^07 323

Not specified

Total 1,197,892 919,071 92,621

The occupation of immigrant aliens

admitted, and also the number of non-

immigrant aliens of the various occupa-

tions (those returning to the United

States after a temporary absence) being

v,'orthy of note and of particular interest

to our labor unions, we are here giving

the respective data or figures collected

by the Bureau of Immigration covering

the fiscal year ended June, 1913. Prof-

fessional people, such as actors, clergy,

lawyers, etc., of both classes, immigrant
and non-immigrant aliens, numbering

25,171, are omitted in this table.

Admitted

OCCUPATION
Immi- Nonim-
grant migrant
Aliens Aliens

Skilled
Bakers
Barbers and Hairdressers
Blacksmiths
Bookbinders
BreAvers
Butchers
Cabinetmakers
Carpenters and Joiners
Cigarette Makers
Cigar Makers
Cigar Packers
Clerks and Accountants
Dressmakers
Engineers 'locomotive, marine
and stationary)

Furriers and Fur Workers
Gardners - i

Hat and Cap Makers
Iron and Steel Workers
Je\velers
Locksmiths

4.256 749
3.213 554-

5,431 7bl
543 52
240 64

3,748 597
501 119

15,035 3,089
64 3
899 906
86 35

14.025 5,492
6,411 737

1.594 1,091

607 86
1.516 666
805 65

1.728 441
404 107

2.811 180

OCCUPATION

Admitted

Immi- Nonim-
grant migrant
Aliens Aliens

Machinists
Mariners
Masons
Mechanics 'not specified)
Metal Workers (other than iron,

steel and tin)

Millers
MiUiners
Miners
Painters and Glaziers
Pattern Makers
Photographers
Plasterers
Plumbers
Printers
Saddlers and Hamessmakers —
Seamstresses
Shoemakers -—
Stokers - •

Stonecutters
Tailors
Tanners and Curriers
TextUe Workers (not specified)
Tinners
Tobacco Workers
Upholsterers
^Vatch and Clock Makers
Vk'eaveri and Spinners
^Vheehv^ights
Woodvrorkers 'not specified) - .

.

Other skilled ,

4,979
7,377
1,853

793
801

1,193

9,510
3,888
106
389
418
778

1,104
616

8,723

11378
1,112
1,111

22,934
487

1,179
879
52

262
611

3,909
380 :

358 !

6,083
;

1,113

2,399
1,731

573

142
68
124

2,121

765
51

113
264
290
293
66

373
1,036

428
303

1.626

47
287
84
43

46
83

623
40
70

1.870

Total skilled 160,105 32.S70

Miscellaneous

Agents
Bankers
Draymen, Hackmen and Team-

sters

Farm Laborers
Farmers
Fishermen
Hotel Keepers ."

Laborers
Manufacturers
Merchants and Dealers
Servants
Other miscellaneous

Total miscellaneous-

No occupation 'including women
and children)

1,148

293

933
320.105
131180

1,174
315

j,

220.992
454

I;

13,919
140,218
14,3% i

1.646

736

236
48,613
5.197
251
328

30.55^)

776

n.yn
18.*;. k.
7.Ji:.S

727,127 |125,77S

2«i7,18S 5S.9S5

Grand Total 1,197,892 229,335

I

Of special interest to the members of

our United Brotherhood is the subjoined

data.

Of the 15,035 carpenters and joiners

immigrated during the fiscal year ended

June 30, 1913, the races and people fur-

nishing the largest contingents are as

fellows: Hebrew, 2,971; Italian (south),

1,843; Italian (north), 525; Scandina-

vian (Norwegian, Danes and Swedes),

1,567; Polish, 1,389; German, 1,257; Eng-
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lish, 935; Scotch, 444; Dutch and Flem-

ish, 418.

Of the 501 cabinet makers admitted

during the same period the Hebrews
number 162; Germans, 72; English, 48;

Poles, 35.

The same statistical table shows that

of the 380 wheelwrights arriving during

the fiscal year 95 are Poles, 93 Germans
and 45 Hebrews; the balance consists of

smaller numbers of all races or peoples.

The number of alien contract laborers

debarred from entry into the United

States during the fiscal year amounts to

1,624 and to 1,333 in 1912.

In this connection it is to be observed

that, as the commissioner-general of im-

migration states, better results could be

obtained in the detection of contract la-

borers and such as are lured to this coun-

try under false pretenses and similar

methods were the Department of Labor

not handicapped owing to insufficiency of

funds to secure the labor and material

required. Therefore, and in view of

conditions hereinabove described, it is ob-

vious that the trades unions of this coun-

try, and our United Brotherhood, must
to a great extent depend on their own
resources in their endeavor to protect

themselves against the ruinous competi-

tion of foreign labor. The constant

watch our unions are keeping on new
arrivals is insufficient; they must extend

their influence and activity to the other

side of the Atlantic, enter into regular

intercourse with the trade organizations

of foreign lands and have an understand-

ing with them to the effect that their

laboring people become properly in-

formed as to American working condi-

tions and the status from time to time

of the American labor market. While

such a course would by no means imme-

diately solve the problem, it would be

the expedient to gradually regulate and

possibly reduce immigration. It would

gradually bring the relief so long sought

for by the American working people.

LOCAL UNION NO. 1867, REGINA, SASKATCHEWAN, CAN.
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Workiiigmen's Compensation La-ws

Some very important information con-

cerning workingmen's compensation laws

in the different states will be found else-

where in this issue of the journal, and

members of the organization will do well

to peruse it carefully, particularly that

section of it which deals with the law
in operation in the state in which they

reside. This information presents as

briefly and clearly as is possible at the

present time the m'ode of procedure to

be followed by a worker who is unfor-

tunate enough to become the victim of

an accident. Too frequently working
people are completely at sea as to how
they should proceed under such distress-

ing circumstances, and oftentimes are

victimized by designing law^'ers work-

ing in the interest of the employer. The
states that have workingmen's compen-
sation laws upon their statute books are

treated separately, for the reason that

owing to the disparity between the laws
as passed in the different legislatures no
uniform instructions could be given which
would embrace them all. Unfortunately,

too, all the compensation laws are not
as perfect as we would wish; but some
are better than others. These instruc-

tions, if followed to the letter, are de-

signed to obviate any misunderstanding
which might arise from ignorance of the

law in. the state in which it is in oper-

ation and to put the workingman in a

position whereby he may obtain every
ounce of protection which that said law
can afford him.

The Union Shop

In a recent issue of the International

Molders' Journal there appeared a quo-

tation from an opinion handed down by
Justice Higgins, president of the Aus-
tralian court of conciliation and arbitra-

tion, which ably states -the case for the

union shop, and on that account deserves

to be read by every trade unionist.

•Justice Higgins does not, of course, say

anything strikingly original or anything

that the average well-informed trade

unionist does not firmly believe to be true,

but he presents an admirable statement

of the trade union attitude on this im-

portant question.

This decision was the outcome of a

case between the building trades and 570

building contractors, and in it the justice

took occasion to point out a number of

reasons why union men were opposed to

the so-called open shop and endeavored

to establish union shops. As the prin-

ciples involved operate the same in Aus-
tralia as in any other country, his opinion

applies equally to conditions in America.

"The truth is," Justice Higgins said.
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"preference is sought for unionists in

order to prevent preference of non-

unionists or anti-unionists—to prevent

the gradual bleeding of unionism by the

feeding of non-unionism. It is a

weapon of defense. For instance, some
employers here hired men through the

Independent Workers' Federation — a

body supported chiefly by employers'

money, and devised to frustrate the or-

dinary unions; and those who applied

for work at the office of this body would

not be introduced to the employer unless

they ceased to be members of the ordi-

nary unions and became members of this

body. What is to be done to protect

men in the exercise of their right as free

men to combine for their mutual benefit,

seeing that the employing class has the

tremendous power of giving or with-

holding work? ... It is, indeed, very

trying for men who pay full dues to a

legitimate union to work side by side

with men who do not—\\atli men who
look to their own personal interests only,

seeking to curry favor with the employ-

ers, getting the benefit of any general

rise in wages or betterment of conditions

which is secured without their aid and in

the teeth of their opposition, men who
are preferred (other things being equal)

for vacancies and promotion. Every
fair man recognizes the difficulty of the

position—every man who is not too much
of a partisan to look sometimes at the

other side of the hedge. In another case

recently before me, a non-unionist told

me that he acted solely on the basis of

his own personal interest, without any
regard for the interests of his fellow

workers. He looked for favors to him-

self, because he kept away from those

who combined for the common good of

the whole body."

These are, indeed, fair words, coming

from an eminent jurist, and an able an-

swer to the sophistry of the Rockefellers,

the mine operators of Colorado and Mich-

igan and the other capitalists and men
of wealth who prate of "the principles

at stake" when their despotism brings

about industrial warfare. "Freedom of

labor" is the hypocritical slogan which
they fall back upon as a last resort.

But from their lips we do not learn the

fact that the "open shop" of their choice

is invariably used as an instrument to

break down and crush unionism. Justice

Higgins pertinently directs attention to

that fact.

J* «j»

The Clayton Bill in the Senate

A very significant Washington news
dispatch appeared in the daily news-
papers on June 23, telling that busiiiess

m.en representing 585 associations and
a membership of 250,000 individuals and
concerns had gathered hastily in that

city to protest against the labor clauses

in the Clayton bill and to bring their

influence to bear upon the U. S. Senate

judiciary committee, which is now con-

sidering it.

This is just a side light on the tre-

mendous campaign that is being waged
to influence and persuade senators from
passing the Clayton bill. Those who
profit by exploitation are doing every-

thing in their power and bringing all the

influence at their command to bear upon
individual senators in one concerted,

final effort to delay action or to secure

amendments to the bill, which will rob

it of its usefulness to labor. The oppo-

sition realizes that the enactment of this

legislation will be of real value to the

workers, and it is using its vast power
and influence to defeat it at any cost.

The workers of the country have not

the financial power and industrial influ-

ence of the employers' associations, but

they have at least strength of numbers.

United action is vitally necessary on their

part at this stage of the fight to ex-

empt the workers from the operation

of anti-trust legislation. With victory

now within sight after a long and weary
struggle it would be almost a tragedy

if the influences of organized capital were
successful in filching it from them.

Let all officers of local, central and
national organized bodies, every worker
and every friend of labor write to their

respective senators to secure the enact-
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ment by the Senate of the labor sections

"of the Claj^ton anti-trust bill as ftrssed

by the House. This should be done at

once. Address resolutions froiii your

locals and personal communications to

your senators at the U. S. Sena'.e. Wash-
ington, D. C.

Fra Blbeit's Kffttsiton

There came into our possession re-

cently one of the Roycrofter publications.

entitled "The Closed or Open Shop,

Which?" written by that precious old

poseur, Fra Elbert Hubbard, of East

Aurora, X. \. There has been a nota-

ble decline in the Fra Elbertus cult in re-

cent years, and it is notable, too, that

that decline dates from the time when he

began to be known as a rabid anti-trade

unionist. He has reached such a low ebb

now that he has touched the heart of the

"Associated Employer's of Indianapolis,"

and they have taken pity upon him to the

extent of sending out from their head-

quai-ters at 1406 Merchants bank build-

ing, in that city, a special edition of the

above diatribe against trade unionism to

their own kind and kindred—the chosen

elect who may be depended upon to swal-

low any concoction of prejudice, misrep-

resentation and unadulterated igTiorance,

provided its shafts are aimed at trade

unionism, "Sammy" Gompers, and so

forth.

This choice production is a typical Roy-
crofter Hubbard booklet, having the im-

primatur of the Associated Employers of

Indianapolis duly inscribed upon its back

cover. Through thirty-seven pages of

Roycrofter black tj-pe, Hubbard foams at

the mouth, rabidlj^ denouncing ti'ade

unions, trade union officials and the

American Federation of Labor. To at-

tempt to analyze the production would be

futile as well as unnecessary. Suffice it

to say that it is a fulsome and nauseat-

ing mixture of bigotry, racial prejudice

and bitter animosity toward trade union-

ism, a worthy production from the pen

of such a colossal old humbug and crank

as Fra Elbeil; undoubtedly is.

The Associated Employers of Indian-

apolis must be very hard set to discredit

trade unionism when they descend to

such methods as the circulation, on gum-
shoe principles, of such a scurrilous docu-

ment. Thank heavens, the American la-

bor movement has never, nor will never,

descend to such vicious publicity meth-

ods to gain its ends. Who, we wonder,

was the genius among the "Associated

Employers of Indianapolis" who hit upon
the idea of its circulation? The "Asso-

ciated Employers" should adequately re-

ward such Napoleonic ingenuity, but,

perhaps, that genius has alreadj'^ at-

tended to that by seeing to it that Fra

Elbert hand him a handsome "rake-off"

on what he makes on the edition. How-
ever, enough for the present of the "Asso-

ciated Employers of Indianapolis" and

their ally, Era Elbert Hubbard! In pass-

ing, it strikes us that there is something

singularly unfinished about the latter's

name. It needs but two more letters of

the alphabet to round it out, literally and

figuratively—F-R-A-u-d Elbert would be

much more natural.

I<abor Day and the Union Isabel

The communication which we publish

in this issue under the head of corre-

spondence from Secretary Tracy, of the

Union Label Trades Department, brings

to mind the thought that whereas every

day in the calendar year is an opportune

time to push the union label. Labor Day
is veritably the psychological moment.
At no other time does a better oppor-

tunity present itself to bring home to

the average man or woman the value

of the label and the principle that un-

derlies its use and advocacy.

The Labor Day committees which are

now o ;:'"anizing in almost every section

of the cr mtry and mapping out the

plans for the day's exercises should take

special care to see that the interests of

the label be not overlooked in any par-

ticular in this year's celebration. How
often has it been the experience of those

attending Labor Day outings in the past

where stirring addresses on the duties

of trade unionists were made to find at
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the close of the speaking that the cigar

one bought, or the refreshments served

him, or, perhaps, the bands, bartenders

or waiters upon the grounds, through

lack of proper supervision or through

carelessness on somebody's part, were
of the non-union variety. In recent years

the tendency has been to reduce such

occurrences as this to a minimum, but

there is no reason why, with the exer-

cise of sufficient care, they should not

be entirely eliminated.

In the rush of preparation matters

such as obtaining a brand of union goods

or union employes of one kind or an-

other are sometimes overlooked, but com-
mittees that lay their plans carefully

many weeks ahead have plenty of time

to work matters out. It would be a good

idea, for instance, if such committees

were to appoint a sub-committee to han-

dle the question of the union label in-

stead of leaving it rest with all members
collectively. This very likely would be

a good way in which to prevent mistakes

and misunderstandings on the score of

the union label from occurring.

As the importance of the label cam-

paign is growing annually it is only to

be expected that it will play a greater

part in Labor Day festivities this year

than ever before. Members of the U.

B. on committees preparing for the day
are urged to do their part in attending

to this, for the aim of such exercises

should be the development and expan-

sion of every branch of organized labor

activity, and surely the label campaign
is not the least important one. En-
deavors should be made everywhere for

a strong union label display on next

Labor Day.

Co-operation ia Great Britain

The revival of interest in the Co-oper-

ative idea and the measure of success

v/hich has attended co-operative store ex-

periments in this country in recent years,

in many instances under union auspices,

makes the proceedings of the forty-sixth

annual congress of the co-operative so-

cieties of Great Britain and Ireland.

which was held in Dublin, Ireland, re-

cently, a matter of interest to many
members of the U. B.

The congress was attended by about

1,200 delegates, representing about 500
societies and district associations, in ad-

dition to visitors forming deputations

from outside bodies in the United King-
dom, and co-operative organizations in

Austria, France, Germany, Sweden and
Switzerland. The largest factor in the

convention was, of course, the Co-oper-

ative Union of Great Britain and Ireland,

a federation of 1,272 co-operative socie-

ties with an aggregate membership of

2,874,547, or about 951 per cent, of the

total membership of industrial societies

known to the Union.

The report presented to the congress

by the central board of the Union states

that 1,501 societies had made returns

to the Union for the year 1913, showing
an aggregate membership of over three

millions; a total share loan and reserve

capital of 601 millions of pounds, an in-

crease over 1912 of about 41 millions;

sales amounting to over 1-30 millions,

an increase of more than seven millions;

and profits on the year of 14J millions,

or nearly one million more than in 1912.

The total number of employes was 145,-

774, an increase over 1912 of 10,584.

Among the subjects discussed at the

congress were the part to be taken by co-

operative societies in counteracting the

increased cost of living and the means to

be devised for the advantageous ex-

change of goods, and the adoption of a

common policy of propaganda and de-

fense among agricultural, productive and

distributive societies. It was agreed to

appoint a committee to make a survey

of the organization of the activities of

the movement in education, production

and distribution, and to report upon

such changes as are necessary to give

to the movement generally greater

solidarity and flexibility.

A recommendation was submitted to

the congress from a conference consist-

ing of representatives of the Co-oper-

ative Union and of various labor organ-
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izations urging the formation of a

United Co-operative and Labor Board for

the purpose of promoting a better un-

derstanding and closer working agree-

ment between the Co-operative Union

and the Co-operative Wholesale Socie-

ties, and the Trades Union Congress and

the Labor Party. An amendment was,

however, moved on behalf of the English

Co-operative Wholesale Society, defer-

ring the consideration of the subject un-

til next year, and carried.

A resolution was adopted requesting

the United Board of the Union to ar-

range for the formation of a concilia-

tion board, to consist of an equal number
of representatives of the committees of

co-operative societies and of employes,

to whom any disputes in the movement
on questions of wages and working con-

ditions could be referred; provision to be

made in the scheme for arbitration in

the event of the failure of the concilia-

tion board to arrive at an understanding.

The proceedings of the Congress, as a

whole, demonstrated the great hold that

the co-operative idea has taken in the

economic life of Great Britain; and al-

though efforts made in the past to popu-

larize the movement in this country did

not always meet with success, there is

no reason to doubt that future efforts on

a sound business basis should not de-

velop a prosperous co-operative move-

ment in this country. The question is

one that merits the consideration of every

American wage earner.

*>

A Pfotest Against Child I/abor

No body of American citizenship has

taken a more pronounced stand on the

great evil of child labor than the men
and women who compose the trades

unions of the country. Year after yeax'

have their voices been raised in conven-

tion halls, in meeting places and in leg-

islative assemblies, protesting in no un-

certain terms against the monstrous in-

humanity of a system which permits

heartless employers to grind the bodies

and souls of helpless children into dollars

and cents.

At the recent executive council meet-

ing of the A. F. of L. at the request of

the Pennsylvania Child Labor Associa-

tion, the following, resolution, drafted by
President Gompers, was adopted, giving

definite expression once again to the

views of trades unionists on the subject

of child labor:

No dividends, no profits can compensate for

the waste and the wrong of child labor. The
greatest thing that any nation has is its men
and its women. There is no more deadly
certain way to undermine national power than
to deny its children rights necessary to most
complete development of heart, mind, and
body.

Child labor denies these opportunities, not
only to the individuals themselves but to

their children and their children's children.

The effect of the wrong and waste is cumu-
lative, sapping the life-force of the nation.

Many industries in our country are soul-

less corporations, as heartless as the "ogres"
that were said to eat children. They have
taken these little ones and have done their

most to them. They have set dreary, tire-

some tasks for little hands, they have per-

mitted little feet to tread in dangerous places

—all that they might have higher profits.

Statistics of child labor, however appalling,

are a most inadequate method of evaluating
the incalculable—the effect of child labor upon
human minds, bodies and ideals. Child labor
robs children of a chance to grow, a chance
to learn and a chance to dream. It robs them
of a chance to attain the fullest development
of manhood and womanhood. It leaves them
with a sense of the world's injustice burned
into their inmost beings.

Children will become better citizens when
the wrong of child labor is abolished. They
will become healthier, more capable m6n and
women when uninjured by premature over-
work. They will become greater men and
women when removed from associations that

degrade and injure.

Child labor is not essential to any indus-
try. An industry which cannot be profitably
conducted without using child labor is not
necessary to society, and is abhorrent to the
social conscience. Men and women with
hearts do not wish to encourage or to en-
dorse in any degree those who profit by child

labor. But often they are placed in the un-
fair position of giving seeming approval
through patronage because they do not have
access to information that will enable them to

act in accordance with their sense of justice

and their conviction of right.

It is due to those who earnestly desire the
welfare of the nation's children that they
should have the opportunity to help in the
conservation and protection of the children.
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It is a most solemn obligation due tbe clul-

(iren that all organizations for luinian -welfare

should use every available agoncy to \m-k-

mote luimanity's progress.

Therefore, we, the executive council of the

American Federation of Labor, as authorized

representatives of the greatest humanitarian
movement of the country, declare that any
who profits by the toil of children at all or by
the labor of other minors re(iuired to toil

more than eight hours a day, is unfair and
unworthy of the patronage of true patriots

and those who desire human welfare.

Child labor laws in recent years have

much improved the status of children in

industry and they have in a measure
prevented the brutal exploitation which

was so common in the past, but child

labor is still a national evil of great pro-

portions and it still flourishes in undi-

minished vigor in a number of plague

spots in the industrial life of the coun-

try. The American labor movement will

never cease to war against this great

evil until it is finally wiped out. It will

keep up the campaign it has been a leader

in so long until

"These little pilgrims, prematurely worn
And bent as if they wore the weight

of years.

These childish faces, pallid and forlorn.

Too dull for laughter and too hard for

tears"

are freed from the enforced industrial

servitude in which they now languish.

Old Age Pensions in French Mining
Industry

In France, we learn from the English

Board of Trade Labor Gazette, that the

principle of compulsory insurance against

old age and infirmity was first applied

in the mining industry by a law dated

June 29, 1894. Under this measure the

obligatory contributions from employers

and work people might be paid either (a)

direct into the national old age pension

fund, or (b) to a benefit fund established

by mine owners, either individually or

collectively. By a law dated February

25, last, to come into force six months
after that date, a single pension fund

is established for the whole mining in-

dustry, and into this fund all contribu-

tions are to be paid in future. An im-

portant feature of this fund is that it is

to be administered by a council on which

the workers will be directly represented

The council is to con dst of eighteci;

members—six elected by the workers, six

by the employers, the re maindr.- consist-

ing of representatives of variou^i gov-

ernment departments.

As under the former law, the contri-

butions amount to four per cent, of the

wages of the workers employed, and are

payable in the first instance by the em-
ployer, who may, however, deduct one-

half from wages.

To become eligible for a pension a

workman must have attained the age of

55 years, and have worked for at least

7,920 days in French mines during a pe-

riod of thirty years. For purposes of

this computation periods of incapacity

caused through injuries or sickness are

to be reckoned as days worked. The
previous law also provided that pensions

should become payable at the age of 55,

but no conditions were made as to length

of service.

The former law, while guaranteeing

the pensions accruing from the contribu-

tions of work people and employers, made
no provision for a State contribution.

Under the new act the State undertakes

to contribute twenty dollars per year in

respect of each pension granted under

the conditions of service above stated.

It further undertakes to make an annual

contribution of not less than £80,000 to

a special fund, which is to be established

for the following purposes: First, to

meet the expenses of the management
of the new general miners' pension fund;

second, to insure that benefits already

accruing under the old law shall not be

reduced; third, to make supplementary

grants to pensioners, so calculated as to

bring their pensions up to about $146 a

year; fourth, to give widows of pension-

ers a grant of at least half the amount

of the pension of the deceased husband;

fifth, to grant pensions, at the rate of

about $2.25 per year, for each year
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worked in mines, to former miners not

enjoying pensions or allowances, who
shall have ceased work before the pres-

ent law comes into force, and who, be-

ing at least 55 years old, have worked
for wages for thirty years, fifteen of

which have been spent in mines; and,

sixth, to assure to the widows and or-

phans of former miners, defined above,

and to the widows and orphans of miners

who died before qualifying for pensions,

the allowances prescribed for widows and

orphans of workmen under the old age

pension law of April, 1910, from the

operation of which miners and their

widows and orphans had been excluded.

* *X*

Death of a Former General President

We deeply regret to record in this

issue of The Carpenter the passing of

a former General President of the or-

ganization, in the person of William H.

Kliver, whose death occurred June 7,

while traveling from Chicago to Cale-

donia, Ohio. Brother Kliver was Gen-

eral President of the U. B. from 1890

to 1892 and was 68 years old at the

time of his death. He was a native of

Bucyrus, Ohio, and learned the carpenter

trade there, afterward going to Chicago,

where he remained until the city of

Gary, Ind., was started about ten years

ago, when he removed to that place and

became one of its pioneer citizens. For
the greater part of his life Brother

Kliver was prominent in labor union af-

fairs and was always a staunch union

man. He took a great interest in the

U. B., and in its growth and progress,

and his activity in its behalf won fit-

ting recognition from the membership
in electing him General President. He
also found time to take part in politics

and civic affairs and served two years

in the Indiana legislature as representa-

tive from Lake-Porter counties district.

During the last five years he was build-

ing commissioner of Gary and was re-

garded as a very efficient official until

his retirement early this year because

of ill health.

Funeral services for the deceased

brother were held Juii? 12, at Bucyrus,

Ohio, with burial in Oaicwood cemetery

in charge of the G. A. R. He was one

of the first members of the Keller Post,

G. A. R., of Bucyrus, and was a mem-
ber of Company E, 13th Ohio Volunteer

Infantry, during the civil war. General

Treasurer Thomas Neale represented the

General Office at the funeral services.

A committee representing L. U. 985, of

Gary, Ind., of which Brother Kliver was
a member, was also present. It was
composed of Hugh Crabell, Clem Cressy

and Walter Good.

The death of William H. Kliver marks
the passing of another member of "the

old guard," the sturdy pioneers who
worked unceasingly for the success of

the organization and had the pleasure

of seeing it grow from small beginnings

to its present prosperous and efficient

state. To the family and friends of the

deceased brother and former General

President the sincerest sympathy of the

U. B. is hereby tendered.

The Rules of the Game
Honor and love and riches
And laurels of fame for some,

For others' loss and .mourning
And blight for all time to come;

Welcome smiles for the victor,

The pride of the world's acclaim,
For others, pain of parting.
Loneliness, sorrow and shame.

After the heat of battle.

After the burdens borne.
After a valiant struggle
Wounded, defeated, forlorn

—

What is there for the vanquished
Who lose in the game of life?

What for the worn out toiler

Whose strength was spent in the strife?

'Tis not for us to question
Or ask for a reason why

Over the roughest places
The routes of the toilers lie;

Our paths are not our own choosing
The worst roads man ever trod—

But perhaps the burden bearers
Are the pioneers for God.

Toil must clear the stones, and debris

—

Make the roadways smooth and straight.

Carve from ugliness the beauty.
Comfort for the world create;

Let us then get up and hustle.

Cheerfully with none to blame,
Patiently through life observing
All the set rules of the game.

MARGARET SCOTT HALL.
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Official Information

GENERAL OFFICERS
OF

The UNITED BROTHERHOOD
OF

CARPENTERS and JOINERS
OF AMERICA

General Office,

Carpenters' Building, Inrtianapolis, Ind.

General President,

JAMES KIRBY, Carpenters' Building, Indi-
.anapolis.

General Secretary,

FRANK DUFFY, Carpenters' Building, Indi-
anapolis.

General Treasurer,

THOMAS NEALB, Carpenters' Building, Indi-
anapolis.

First Vice-President,

W. L. HUTCHESON, Carpenters' Building,
Indianapolis.

Second Vice-President,

ARTHUR A. QUINN, 225 State St., Perth
Amboy, N. J.

General Executive Board,

First District, T. M. GUBRIN, 290 Second
Ave., Troy, N. Y.

Second District, D. A. POST, 416 S. Main St.,

Wilkes-Barre, Pa.

Third District, JOHN H. POTTS, 646 Mellish
Ave., Cincinnati, O.

Fourth District, JAMES P. OGLETREE, Car-
penters' Building, Indianapolis, Ind.

Fifth District, HARRY BLACKMORE, 4223
N. Market St., St. Louis, Mo.

Sixth District, W. A. COLE, 129 Henry St.,

San Francisco, Cal.

Seventh District, ARTHUR MARTEL, 1399
St. Denis, Montreal, Que., Can.

JAMES KIRBY, Chairman.

FRANK DUFFY, Secretary.

All correspondence for the General Executive
Board must be sent to the General Secretary.

-:- Our Principles -:-

Resolved, That we, as a body, thoroughly
approve of the objects of the American Fed-
eration of Labor and pledge ourselves to give
it our earnest and hearty support.

Union-Made Goods

Resolved, That members of this organiza-
tion should make it a rule, when purchasing
goods, to call for those which bear the trade-
mark of organized labor, and when any indi-
vidual, firm or corporation shall strike a blow
at labor organizations they are earnestly re-
quested to give that individual, firm or cor-
poration their careful consideration. No good
union man can kiss the rod that whips him.

'« Labor Legislation

Resolved, That it is of the greatest impor-
tance that members should vote intelligently;
hence the members of this Brotherhood shall
strive to secure legislation in favor of those
who produce the wealth of the country, and
nil discussions and resolutions in that direc-
tion shall be in order at any regular meeting,
but party politics must be excluded.

Immigration

Resolved, That while we welcome to our
shores all who come with the honest intention
of becoming lawful citizens, we at the same
time condemn the present system which al-

lows the importation of destitute laborers, and
we urge organized labor everywhere to en-
deavor to secure the enactment of more strin-
gent immigration laws.

Faithful Work
Resolved, That we hold it as a sacred prin-

ciple that Trade Union men, above all others,
should set a good example as good and faith-

ful workmen, performing their duties to their

employers with honor to themselves and their
organization.

Shorter Hours of Labor

We hold a reduction of hours for a day's
work increases the intelligence and happiness
of the laborer, and also increases the demand
for labor and the price of a day's work.

Miscellaneous

"We recognize that the interests of all classes
of labor are identical, regardless of occupa-
tion, nationality, religion, or color, for a

wrong done to one is a wrong done to all.

We oliject to prison contract labor, because
it puts the criminal in competition with
honorable labor for the purpose of cutting
down wages, and also because it helps to over-
stock the labor market.

Resolved, That we most earnestly condemn
the practice in vogue in many cities, but more
especially in the West, of advertising ficti-

tious building booms, as it has a tendency to
demor«"i'''<; the trade in such localities.
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IMPORTANT NOTIC:^

Cor.vet tion Call

To the Officers and Members of all Lo-

cal Unions of the United Brotherhood

of Carpenters and Joiners of America

—Greeting:

The Eighteenth General Convention of

the United Brotherhood of Carpenters

and Joiners of America will be held in

the German House Auditorium, Indian-

apolis, Indiana, commencing Monday
morning, September 21, 1914, promptly

at 10 o'clock.

The headquarters for the general offi-

cers, committees and delegates will be

at our general office, Carpenters' Build-

ing, 222 East Michigan street.

The following are the hotel rates:

European. American

50.75 & up
1.50 & up
1.00 & up

1.00 & up $2.50 & up

1.00 & up

1.00 & up 2.50 & up
1.00 «& up
.75 & up
.75 & up
.75 & up

1.00 & up

.75 & up

.75 & up

.75 & up
1.00 & up 2.50 & up

1.50 & up

alternates must be

elected during the month of July pre-

ceding the convention, as per Section 8,

of the General Constitution. See Sec-

tion 6 of our general laws for basis of

representation. Delegates must be jour-

neymen carpenters, as per Section 53 of

the General Constitution, working at and

depending on the trade for a livelihood,

as specified in -Section 8, or must be em-
ployed by the organization and be at

least twelve months a member of the

U. B. in good standing prior to election,

except in case where the local union has

not been in existence that length of

time. Remember, contractors are not

eligible as delegates.

The Bates . .

The Claypool

The Colonial

The Denison

The Edward
The English

The Grand .

The Loraine

The Barton .

The Majestic

The Meridian

The Oneida .

The Plaza .

.

The Sherman
The Spencer

The Washington.

Delegates and

Mileage, time and expenses for each

delegate must be paid by the local or lo-

cals he represents, as per Section 12.

Under the provisions of Section 11 of our

general laws, two or more unions in the

same district or locality may club to-

gether and jointly elect a delegate to

represent them where the financial condi-

tion of the individual local will not per-

mit of the sending of a delegate. This

method will allow local unions a long

distance from Indianapolis to be repre-

sented, but in such cases the delegate

must have credentials from the union of

which he is a member. He shall, how-
ever, be entitled to only one vote in the

convention.

Section 9 provides that the Recording

Secretary, under penalty of five dollars'

fine, shall at once report to the Gen-

eral Secretary the name and postoffice

address of each delegate and alternate.

After the election of delegates is re-

ported to the general office, blank cre-

dentials and further information will be

sent to the delegates.

Unnecessary misunderstandings and

mistakes will be avoided if, before the

election of delegates and alternates takes

place. Sections 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11 and 12,

of the General Constitution, are care-

fully considered and complied with.

Delegates should come prepared to'

stay in Indianapolis a sufficient length of

time to complete the business of the

convention. This will require probably

ten days or two weeks.

We made application to the various

railroads for special rates and we have

been informed that no concessions would

be granted in this respect. Delegates,

therefore, will make their own arrange-

ments with their home passenger agents

for traveling to and from Indianapolis.

We wish to remind you that in ac-

cordance with the provisions of Section

235 of our General Constitution, all

amendments to our general laws sub-

mitted by local unions. District or State

Councils for the consideration of the con-

vention, must be forwarded to the Gen-

eral Secretary not later than the 15th

day of July immediately preceding the
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holding of the convention, and the said

amendments shall be published in our

official journal in the issue immediately

following their receipt by the G. S. No
further amendments will be considered

by the Constitution Committee other

than those submitted in accordance with

the above, but amendments to any sec-

tion may be offered from the floor dur-

ing the report of the Constitution Com-
mittee.

The Salt Lake City convention in 1908

decided that no appeal case be consid-

ered in convention unless the General

Secretary has been notified at least thirty

days before the convention meets, so that

all papers pertaining to the case may be

before the Committee on Appeals and
Grievances. Please be governed accord-

ingly. Fraternally yours,

FRANK DUFFY,
General Secretary.

Proposed Constitutional Amendments
—Local Union 850, Leadville, Colo.

—

In publishing the reason given by Lo-

cal Union 850 in the last issue of The
Carpenter for proposing to strike out

Section 86 of the General Constitution,

an error was made in printing the

amount of the funeral allowance as $500

fc instead of $50. The argument put for-

^ ward by the Leadville local should there-

fore have read:

The mauifest injustice of a funeral allow-

ance of $50 and no accident benefit must be

evident to every member of the Brotherhood.

A respectable and decent funeral is impos-
sible as thje allowance would not buy a casket,

much less pay the general expenses of a fun-

eral. Such parsimony and discrimination is

shameful and disgraceful. This proposition

has been many times before our general con-

ventions and it has always been refused a

referendum vote.

—Local Union 94, Providence, R. L

—

Amend Section 157 by striking out

same and substituting the following:

"In any case where a monetary pen-

alty is imposed by any L. U. or -D. C.

an appeal shall be entertained by the

G. P., provided such an appeal is made
within thirty days from date such pen-

alty is imposed without requiring the

appellant to pay over the sum of money
involved until the decision of the G. P.

is rendered, after which the penalty im-

posed shall become effective against the

appellant, to be paid within the time

specified by the constitution."

The reason for this is that many times fines

are imposed of such amount which makes it

impossible for the accused to pay within the
time specified, and the present position of our
constitution does not give an opportunity for

a review of such case through appeal. The
proposed substituted section remedies this

disadvantage, and gives time for any needed
reflection in the disposal of these contentions
from which emanate most all arising union
complications of government.

—Local Union 470, Tacoma, Wash.

—

In place of present Sections 6 to 12

inclusive substitute the following:

Sec. 6. The general convention shall

consist of delegates from representative

districts composed as follows: In con-

vention years the G. E. B. shall, at its

April meeting, divide the U. B. into rep-

resentative districts containing as near

as may be approximately 1,000 members
each and composed of L. U.'s grouped

about conveniently accessible to central

points. Provided, that at its discretion

the G. E. B. may make one district each

of Porto Rico, Hawaii, the Philippines,

and two of Alaska. And provided, that

any L. U. having approximately 1,000

members, or more than 1,000 members,
shall constitute one district, with one

delegate for each 1,000 members and an

additional delegate for every additional

1,000 members, or majority fraction

thereof, and any D. C. having within its

jurisdiction approximately 1,000 mem-
bers, or more than 1,000 members, may,

at its own request, if deemed advisable

by the G. E. B., be made into one district

with one delegate for every 1,000 mem-
bers or majority fraction thereof. Other-

wise each district shall be entitled to one

delegate and no proxy representation

shall be allowed. Each delegate shall be

entitled to one vote only.

Sec. 7. The number of members on

which per capita tax was paid for the
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month of March preceding shall be the

basis of representation.

Sec. 8. To be eligible as a delegate to

the general convention a member must
be a journeyman carpenter as per Sec.

53, working at the trade and depending
on it for a livelihood, or employed by
the organization, and must be a member
in good standing in some L. U. in the

district he represents, and must have
been a member in continuous good stand-

ing in the U. B. for one year next pre-

ceding his election except when his L. U.
has not been in existence that length of

time.

Sec. 9. Conventions in representative

districts for the election of delegates to

the general convention shall be held in

the month of July at such time and place

as shall be determined by the G. E. B.

and shall be fixed at the time the dis-

tricts are formed, and shall be uniform
for the United States, Canada and Mex-
ico. The R. S. of the L. U. in the city

where the district convention is held, or

where there is more than one L. U. in

the city, the R. S. of the D. C, or if

there is more than one representative

district in the jurisdiction of that D. C,
the R. S. of one of the L. U.'s in the dis-

trict shall act as secretary of the dis-

trict convention and all the official acts

of the convention as well as the creden-

tials of the representatives shall be au-

thenticated by the seal of that L. U. or

D. C. of which the secretary is an officer.

The secretary of the convention shall,

under penalty of a $5.00 fine, at once re-

port to the G. S. the names and post-

office addresses of the delegates and al-

ternates elected. The records of the

proceedings of the district convention

shall be deposited with the L. U. or D. C.

of which the secretary of the convention

is an officer.

Sec. 10. The mileage and per diem of

delegates to the general convention shall

be paid from the general funds of the

U. B.; provided, however, that the G. E.

B. shall have power to levy a special

assessment for that purpose if they deem
it advisable.

Delegates to the general convention

shall be paid $6.00 per day for the time
necessarily spent in going to, attending
and returning from the convention and
21 cents per mile for the distance trav-

eled by the most direct route.

Sec. 11. Representation in district

conventions shall be on the basis of one
vote for each L. U, with fifty members
or less, and an additional vote for every
additional fifty members or major frac-

tion thereof. It shall be optional with
each L. U. to elect delegates equal to the
entire number of votes to which it is

entitled, or to elect a less number with
power to cast the entire vote to which
the L. U. is entitled. Otherwise no proxy
representation shall be allowed.

Sec. 12. The per diem and expenses
of delegates to district conventions shall

be paid by the L. U.'s they represent.

—Local Union 470, Tacoma, Wash.

—

Amend Sec. 219 by inserting the
word "general" before the word "funds"
wherever it occurs in said section.

New Section:

Sec. 219B. Any L. U. having fixed its

monthly dues and its initiation fees for

general fund purposes at not less than
the minimum provided for such fees in

Sec. 71, may create a contingent fund by
fixing for such contingent fund an addi-

tional initiation and re-admission fee and
such additional monthly dues not to ex-

ceed one-third the general fund dues as

may be approved by the First G. V.-P.

Said contingent fund shall be the sole

property of the L. U., but shall be liable

for all obligations incurred by the L. U.,

including per capita tax and assessments

due the G. 0. and may be used for any
purposes not inconsistent with the ob-

jects of the U. B. as set forth in Sec. 3

of the constitution and our platform and

with the agreement made with new mem-
bers at the time of initiation as set forth

in the ritual. Appropriations from the

contingent fund shall only be made at a

regular meeting and shall require a vote

of two-thirds of the members present.

But no appropriation shall be made for

sectarian, religious or partisan political

purposes except by unanimous consent
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^nd after the motion for such appropria-

tion shall have laid over for at least one

week.

—Local Union 470, Tacoma, Wash.

—

Sec. 220. Amend to read: No loans

or donations to keep members in good

standing shall be made from the gen-

eral funds of the L. U.'s. No loans

or donations, except sick donations

and donations or loans in aid of

other L. U.'s of the U. B. on strike,

with the sanction of the G. E. B., shall

be made from the general funds of L.

U.'s unless specially sanctioned by the

G. E. B., nor shall such loans or dona-

tions be made, nor any special tax or as-

sessment be levied, unless such action

be taken at a regular meeting at which

all the members have been notified by
mail to be present to vote on such propo-

sition.

—Local Union 55, Denver, Colo.

—

Amend Sec. 19. Strike out the words

two thousand in lines two, three and

four and insert the words "twenty-five

hundred." Strike out the word four in

line six and insert the word "five."

—Local Union 55, Denver, Colo.

—

Amend Sec. 36. Add after the word
union, in line ten, "He shall mail a copy

of the journal each month to the address

of each member of the U. B. in good

standing."

—Local Union 55, Denver, Colo.

—

Amend Sec. 74. Strike out the words

twenty-five cents in lines one and two
and insert the words "thirty cents."

—Local Union 55, Denver, Colo.

—

Amend Sec. 61. Insert after the word
navy in line five, "Or who accept em-
ployment under non-union conditions,

such as working in and around mines

and factories during the time of a strike

or a lockout, or being employed as armed
guards for mining companies during a

strike of the employes of said company."

—Local Union 55, Denver, Colo.

—

Amend Sec. 121. Add after the word
constitution, "Provided, that in towns.

cities or districts where there are not a

sufficient number of journeymen carpen-

ters or persons eligible to membership
in the U. B. to form a Local Union, the

General Organizer, or some person desig-

nated by the General President, shall

have the power to initiate members in

such localities, provide such member with

due book, constitution, etc. Members so

initiated shall be under the jurisdiction

and shall pay dues to the nearest Local

Union to the locality in which he resides

until such time as there are sufficient

eligible persons in his locality to form a

Local Union."

-—Florida State Council

—

The Florida State Council of the U. B.

of C. and J. of A., in convention assem-

bled, offer the following as an additional

section to the General Constitution to

be submitted at the next general conven-

tion to be held at Indianapolis, Ind., dur-

ing the month of September, 1914, and

to be known as Sec. 193A:

"There shall be appointed at the first

meeting in July by the President an in-

vestigating committee consisting of eight

members, any three of whom may serve,

and all applications for membership and

all clearance cards shall be referred to

this committee. No member appointed

on this committee can decline to serve

except a two-thirds vote of the members
present at the meeting when the appoint-

ments are announced grant him permis-

sion.

"It shall be the duty of this committee

to examine all applicants for membership

as to his qualifications and to determine

if the applicant is a competent mechanic

capable of commanding the minimum
scale of wages. They shall prepare a

list of questions for the candidate to an-

swer, and if at any time it develops that

a candidate upon whom they reported

favorable and who was admitted to mem-
bership is not a competent mechanic, the

members of the committee whose names

appear on the application as favoring his

admission shall be fined the sum of $25.00
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each and be forever debarred from hold-

ing any office in the U. B.

"This fine shall be assessed against the

L. U. admitting the member in the first

instance by the G. S. upon receipt of

proof and applied to organizing purposes,

the L. U. to collect the money from the

offenders in the manner provided in Sec.

203."

—Florida State Council

—

Substitute the following for Sec. 102:

A member who leaves the jurisdiction

of his Local Union to work in another

locality, or transfers his membership,

must apply to the F. S. of his L. U., pre-

sent his due book, and have a clearance

card properly filled out.

It is compulsory for the L. U. to issue

the clearance card, provided the member
has no charges pending against him,

pays all arrearages together with the

current month's dues, and states to the

F. S. the name of the town he expects to

locate in.

The F. S. issuing the card shall require

the name of the place the member ex-

pects to go to, to be stated at the time

of issuing same.

Within forty-eight (48) hours after

issuing a clearance card the F. S. shall

notify in writing the D. C, or where no

D. C. exists, the L. U. of that town, that

the brother giving his name, age and

date of his initiation has taken out a

clearance and stated to him that he in-

tended to visit their town, and for a fail-

ure to do so the F. S. shall be fined the

sum of $10.00 for each offense, said fine

to be paid on demand of the G. S. from
the funds of the L. U. and collected from
the F. S. by the L. U. in the manner pro-

vided in Sec. 203.

It is compulsory for a member to re-

port at the office of the D. C. (or L. U.

where no D. C. exists) and deposit his

clearance card before securing work and

pending a meeting of the L. U. and com-
ply with all the local trade rules. In no

case shall a F. S. receive dues from a

member working in another jurisdiction

without the consent of that L. U., under

penalty of a fine of $10.00 for each of-

fense.

A member must report himself at some
D. C. or L. U within twenty days from
the date of taking out a clearance card,

and for every day over twenty that he

fails to so report himself he shall be

fined $1.00 per day.

In case the member fails to locate at

the place designated at the time of tak-

ing a clearance, he shall notify the D. C.

or L. U., as the case may be, together

with the F. S. of his own local of the

change in his plans and comply with the

requirements of this section in his new
location as though the new location had
been the one designated at first. Where
a member returns to his own L. U. with-

out depositing his clearance card, or re-

porting himself as required by this sec-

tion, an affidavit sworn to by the business

agent or two members in good standing

of the L. U. in whose jurisdiction the

offense has been committed, to the effect

that the member has been actually at

work in violation of this section, shall be

deemed sufficient evidence to cause the

G. S. to levy the fine provided for this

offense, but the member in such a case

shall have the right to an appeal to the

G. P. upon depositing the amount, of his

fine with the F. S. of his local within ten

days from the date of notice of his being

fined, and he must within ten days from
taking an appeal file his evidence with

the G. P. All money so deposited shall

be returned to the member in the event

of his appeal being sustained, otherwise

to be disposed of as hereinafter provided.

A member entitled to sick benefits in

his local at the time of obtaining a clear-

ance card, shall remain a beneficial mem-
ber of that L. U. for the length of time

necessary for him to become beneficial

in accordance with their by-laws, pro-

vided such time does not exceed three

months. It shall be the duty of a F. S.

receiving a clearance card to notify the

L. U. issuing the same of the date when

the member will become entitled to sick

benefits under their by-laws. This must

be done at the time when the coupon is
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returned to the L. U. issuing same. A
violation of this clause is finable in the

sum of $5.00 for each offense.

Requisitions for sick benefits under

this clause must be signed by the

President, R. S. and F. S. of the L. U.

making the requisition and be accom-

panied by a doctor's certificate as to the

nature of the illness, and a L. U. endeav-

oring to obtain sick benefits for a mem-
ber not entitled to the same, shall for-

feit its chai'ter. In the event of a mem-
ber becoming three months in arrears

in a local into which he has cleared,

notice of such arrears must be forwarded

to the L. U. from which he obtained a

C. C.

All fines collected under this section

shall be divided as follows: Fifty per

cent, shall be retained by the G. S. and

applied to the fund for organizing, the

remaining 50 per cent, shall be forwarded

to the D. C. in whose jurisdiction the

offense was committed, or if no D. C.

exists, a credit slip shall be issued to the

L. U. having jurisdiction, which credit

slip shall be accepted at the G. 0. for all

obligations of that L. U. except assess-

ments levied to support a strike.

All clearance cards shall mature on

the last day of the month in which they

are issued, but may be accepted by a L.

U. at any time during the succeeding

month, provided the L. U. collects dues

for that month and pays per capita tax

on the member.
All clauses of the General Constitution

which conflict with this sectioji are here-

by repealed in so far as they do so con-

flict, otherwise to remain in full force

and effect.

—Local Union 388, Richmond, Va.—

•

Amend Sec. 86 to read as follows:

Any candidate over fifty years of

age when admitted to membership, or

who was in bad health when he joined,

or who was not qualified for donations

as prescribed by Sec. 80, shall be en-

titled to a funeral donation of $25.00

for one year's membership; $50.00 for

two years' membership; $75.00 for three

years' membership; $100.00 for five

years' membership; $150.00 for seven

years' membership, and $200.00 for ten

years' membership, payable out of the

general fund.

We believe the miserly pittance of $50.00 to

bury au old member a disgrace to our organi-

zation, when numbers of these members have
l)eGn our most faithful members for a num-
ber of years. And as this donation is paid out

of the general fund, and each local pays as

much per capita tax on an old man as a

young one we think they should be paid

more benefits than at present, as there will

then be some inducement for an old man to

try to keep up his membership.
If our records are examined it will be found

that a very small percentage of our members
whose heirs are paid the full funeral allow-

ance of $200.00 have been members as long
as ten years, therefore there will be no more
risk on a man who joins at fifty than on one
who joins at thirty years of age. And, further-

more, most mechanics are just in their prime
at fifty years of age.

—Local Union 174, Joliet, 111.

—

Amend Sec. 53 of the General Consti-

tution by inserting the following six

(6) kindred branches of carpentry on

the fourth (4th) and sixth (6th) lines

under the heading, "Qualifications for

Membership:"

(1st.) Addition on fourth (4th) line,

after the word "stairbuilder," add,

"pressed and stamped steel and iron or

hollow metal-cover trim-builder."

(2d.) Addition on fourth (4th) line

before ship-joiner, add "shipwright or

shipjoiner."

(3d.) Addition on sixth (6th) line

after the word "builder" add "box-mak-

ing."

(4th.) Addition on sixth (6th) line

before words, "or running," add "wood

veneer maker."

(5th,) Addition on sixth (6th) line

after "wood-working," add "or wood-

turning niachinery."

Sec. 53, as amended, to read: A can-

didate to be admitted to full member-

ship in any Local Union of the U. B.

must be not less than twenty-one (21)

years and not over fifty (50) years of

age, and must be a journeyman carpen-

ter or joiner; stairbuilder, pressed and
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stamped steel and iron hollow metal-

cover trimbuilder; shipwright or ship-

joiner, millwright, planing bench hand,

cabinetmaker, carbuilder, boxmaker,

wood veneermaker, or running wood-

working or wood-turning machinery. He
must be of good moral character and

competent to command standard wages.

(See Sections 56 and 80.)

—Local Union 174, Joliet, 111.

—

Amend Sec. 54 by inserting after trim

on last line, by adding the words as fol-

lows: "and room and parlor mantel and

exterior and interior steel or copper

cornice."

—Local Union 174, Joliet, 111.

—

New Section.

(Section 54B.) The U. B. shall hold

jurisdiction over all interior setting of

slate and artificial marbleized wainscot-

ing and erection of pressed stamped or

corrugated steel or iron paper-board ceil-

ing and rubberoid and dry-ply paper

roofing and all cement form work around

building.

—Local Union 174, Joliet, 111.

—

Amend Sec. 107.' Fourth line-, after

word "applicant," add "and due book";

fifth line, after the word "correct," to

read: "then member shall be admitted

to membership to the Local Union where

clearance card was presented—except in

case of strikes and lockouts."

—Local Union 26, Syracuse, N. Y.

—

Amendment to Section- 8, General Con-

stitution: Amend by striking out the

words, "A journeyman carpenter (as per

Sec. 5-3,)" and strike out all of section

after the word "required" in tenth line.

The proposed section to read:

"The election of delegates and alter-

nates shall be held during the month of

July preceding the convention. All mem-
bers shall be notified by mail to attend

the meeting, at which the delegates are

to be elected. No member shall be eligi-

ble as a delegate unless he is working

at and depending on the trade for a live-

lihood or employed by the organization,

and twelve months a member in good

standing in the L. U. prior to his elec-

tion, except where the L. U. has not been

in existence for the tjme herein required."

—Local Union 26, Syracuse, N. Y.

—

Amendment to Section 69, General

Constitution: Amend by striking out the

words, "and shall not be eligible as an

officer or delegate of his Local Union."

(The same being the last clause of Sec-

tion 69.)

Amended section to read: "A member
can remain a contractor or enter into

the business of contracting providing he

pays the union scale of wages, obeys

trade rules and hires none but members
of the U. B., and complies vvdth the Con-

stitution and does not do any lump work,

piece work or sub-contract for a carpen-

ter contractor, and further provided that

he is not nor does not become a member
of any contractors' or employers' union."

—Local Union 26, Syracuse, N. Y.

—

Amend Section 162, of the General

Constitution, by striking out the words,

"a journeyman carpenter," (as per Sec.

5-3), on fifth and sixth lines. Section, as

amended, to read:

"A member cannot be nominated for

any office, delegate or committeeship un-

less he is present on the night of nomi-
nation, except he is in ante-room on busi-

ness authorized by the union or out on

official business; nor shall he be eligible

unless he is working at the trade or

employed by the organization, and has

been six months a member in good stand-

ing of the L. U. prior to nomination, un-

less the Local Union has not been in ex-

istence the time herein required."

—Local Union 308, Cedar Rapids, la.

—

Whereas, owing to the high cost of

funeral expenses; and, whereas, we pay
the General Secretary the same amount
on all members, as per Sec. 74; there-

fore, be it resolved, That Local No. 308

present for the consideration of the gen-

eral convention, to be held the third Mon-
day in September, 1914, the following

amendments to Sections 82 and 86:

Amend Sec. 82 by striking out the
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word "twenty-five" in the first line and
insert the word "fifty"; strike out the

word "fifty" in the second line and in-

sert the word "one hundred," so the sec-

tion will read as amended:
Sec. 82. "The wife funeral donation

shall be fifty dollars on six months' mem-
bership and one hundred dollars on one

year's membership."

Amend Sec. 86 by striking out the

word "only," in the fourth line, and in-

sert after the word "dollars"; in the fifth

line "on six months' membership, and

one hundred dollars on one year's mem-
bership," so the section will read as fol-

lows:

Sec. 86. "Any apprentice or any can-

didate over fifty years of age, when ad-

mitted to membership, or who was in bad

health when he joined, or who was not

qualified for donations, as prescribed in

Section 80, shall be entitled to a funeral

allowance of fifty dolars on six months'

membership, and one hundred dollars on

one year's membership, payable from the

general fund, providing at the time of

death he is over one year a member in

good standing, and when three months in

arrears he shall be debarred from all do-

nations until three months after all ar-

rearages are paid in full. He shall not

be entitled to the donations specified in

Sections 82, 83 and 84."

—Local Union 471, Brooklyn, N. Y.

—

Amend Section 4, of the General Con-

stitution, to read: "The U. B. shall

meet in general convention biennially on

the third Monday in September in the

city in which the headquarters of the

U. B. is situated."

—Local Union 471, Brooklyn, N. Y.

—

Amendment to Section 227: "Provided

said factory pay in wages eighty per

cent. (80%) of the wages paid in the

district in which the product is to be

used."

—Local Union 359, Philadelphia, Pa.

—

Amendment to Section 32, of the Gen-
eral Constitution, page 10:

Add after the word "necessary," on

the sixth line: "He may personally, or

by deputy, order members to cease work
for any contractor or employer who is

acting unfair to the U. B. in other lo-

calities, and members so ordered shall re-

ceive benefits from the general fund, as

per Section 136, of this Constitution."

—Local Union 247, Brooklyn, N. Y.

—

Amend Section 4, of the General Con-
stitution, to read, that "the U. B. shall

meet in general convention biennially

on the third Monday in September, in

the city in which the headquarters of the

U. B. is situated."

It is the opinion of L. U. 247 that this will

eliminate the expense of bringing the records,

etc., of the General Office to the different cities,

as has been the custom heretofore, and will

mean a big saving to the organization.

—Local Union 993, Miami, Fla.

—

Amend Section 221, of the General

Constitution, as follows:

Section 221A: "Any Local Union may
form a special fund, to be known as a

contingent fund, providing the monthly

dues of such Local Union for members
entitled to donation as prescribed in Sec-

tions 82, 83 and 84, is not less than $1.00

(one dollar), and members entitled to do-

nations as prescribed in Section 86, is

not less than 75 cents (seventy-five

cents). Said contingent fund, however,

shall not exceed 20 per cent, of all dues

paid."

—Local Union 635, Boise, Idaho

—

Whereas, Section 86, of the General

Constitution, designates all apprentices,

candidates over fifty years of age, or

members who were in bad health when
they joined the Brotherhood, as semi-

beneficial members, and are only entitled

to a funeral allowance of fifty dollars,

they are not taken into consideration in

regards to a wife's funeral donation or

disability donation, and
Whereas, Section 74 provides for a

uniform tax on all members in good

standing, which makes it a hardship on

all local unions that charge less dues for
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semi-beneficial members since the extra

quarterly assessment was levied; there-

fore be it

Resolved, by Local Union No. 635, of

Boise, Idaho, That the following amend-

ment to the General Constitution be con-

sidered by the next general convention

:

Section 74 to read: "Each Local Union

shall pay to the G. S. twenty-five cents

for each beneficial member and ten cents

for each semi-beneficial member in good

standing each month, and an additional

twenty-five cents for beneficial and ten

cents for semi-beneficial members per

quarter on all members in good standing

for the quarters ending March 31, June

30, September 30 and December 31 of

each year. All moneys received by the

G. S. shall be used as a fund for the

general management of the L'. B. and

pajTnent of all death and disability dona-

tions prescribed by the Constitution, to-

gether will all legal demands made upon

the U. B."

—Local Union 9 , 1. Reno, Xev.

—

Amend Section 55, of the General Con-

stitution, to read as follows:

"'Sick benefits shall be regulated by
local by-laws of each L. U. and are pay-

able by the Local Union, and no mem-
ber who is entitled to sick donations, ac-

cording to the laws of a Local Union,

shall be allowed to go in arrears while

he is sick; the financial secretary shall

see that his dues are paid out of his sick

donations."

—Local Union 1635, Kansas City, Mo.

—

Add to Section 232, the following:

"Where owner or architect specifies that

union materials shall be used on any job

or building, none other shall be handled

by the membership of our Brotherhood,

under penalty of supension from the

United Brotherhood."

—District Council of Seattle. Wash..

Bang County and Vicinity

—

Addition to Section 128 (State Coun-
cils) : "Where the membership in two
or more adjacent states fiels unable to

support separate State Councils, Inter-

State Councils may be formed with the

approval of the G. P., subject to the same
laws as govern State Councils.

"Inter- State Councils maj'^ not include

states maintaining separate State Coun-
cils.

"Wherever Inter-State Councils are

fonned and 55 per cent, of the members
in any State or in all the States com-
posing the Council become affiliated with

the Council, it shall be obligatory on aU
the L. U.'s in that State or States to be-

come affiliated with that Council. Any
State affiliated with the Inter-State Coun-
cil may, however, withdraw from the

Council (with the approval of the G. P.)

and form a separate State Council by
vote of 55 per cent, of the membership
composing a majority of the members in

not less than five L. U.'s."

—Local Union 94, Pro\-idence, E. I.—
Amend Ritual by striking out of the

"obligation" in eight line the words

"acquiesce in" and insert instead the

words "act with."

The reason is that the word "acquiesce," as

now nsed, is awkward and mostly mlsander-
stood.

—Local L'nion 11, Cleveland, Ohio—

-

We believe that every member of our

organization snould be given a complete

nna2:cial statement, monthly, of the re-

ceipts and expenditures of our general

oince by publication in our official journal,

and to bring about this we offer the fol-

lowing, which would make Section 36,

of our Constitution, read as below:

Section 36 to be amended and read as

follows: "The General Secretary shall

keep a correct record of the proceedings

of the convention, preseiwe all important

documents, papers and letters, and re-

tain copies of all important letters sent

by him on business of the United Brother-

hood.

"He shall conduct all official corre-

spondence appertaining to the office, and
sign all charters, if in proper order.

"He shall have charge of the seal of
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the United Brotherhood, and shall affix

it to all important official documents.

He shall publish the official journal on

the 15th of each month, giving therein

all business appertaining to the local

unions. He shall issue the general pass-

word quarterly, and publish a financial

statement monthly in the journal of all

moneys received and expended, giving

the sources from which they are received

and to whom and for what purposes

paid."

—Local Union 94, Providence, R. I.

—

Amend Section 70 to read as follows

(new)

:

"Unions shall not accept the resigna-

tion of a member when it is suspected

he submits the same to be left free to

violate trade rules, and when a member
resigns, or is suspended for non-payment

of fine; or a carpenter, as covered by the

Constitution, works to the detriment of

the U. B., the Local Union or D. C. may
place a special initiation fee against such

person, as is provided for in their by-

laws."

The reason for this is that Section 70 at

present is not mandatory in defining the

treatment of such cases, as it reads optional

for a union to decide if a resignation should

be accepted for violation of trade rules,

optional in the amount of fee to be charged,

therefore discriminatory and in conflict with

Section 11 which calls for a specified by-law

for the admission of members.

—Local Union 94, Providence, R. I.

—

Strike out Section 85 and substitue the

following

:

"Local Unions shall have power to reg-

ulate and make payment of sick dona-

tions only by an established by-law of

the Local Union."

The reason for this is that the present law
makes it appear that it is compulsory for

Local Unions to adopt payment of sick dona-
tions, and is so understood many times by
the membership. Amended law is more plain

as an enabling clause.

New York State Council Convention

We have been notified by Secretary-

Treasurer Fieseler, of the New York
State Council, that the approaching con-

vention of that body will be held in the

Eagle Temple, Jamestown, N. Y., be-

ginning Monday, August 10. The head-

quarters will be at the Hotel Humphrey,
Brooklyn Square. Rates, European plan,

$1.50 and up.

Notice to Recording Secretaries

The quarterly circular for the months
of July, August and September, contain-

ing the convention call and the quar-

terly password, has been forwarded to

all local unions of the U. B. Accom-
panying it are six blanks for the F. S.,

three of which are to be used for the

reports to the General Office for the

months of July, August and September

and the extra ones to be filled out in

duplicate and kept on file for future ref-

erence. Inclosed in the circular are also

six blanks for the treasurer, to be used

in transmitting money to the G. 0.

Recording secretaries not in receipt of

the circular and accompanying matter

by the time this journal reaches them
should immediately notify the G. S.

Frank Duffy, Carpenters' Building, In-

dianapolis, Ind.

Rejections

Homer Jared was recently refused ad-

mission into Local Union 1949, of Lewis-

town, Mont., his application for member-
ship having been rejected three times.

J. Edgar Yammons, 36 Henry street,

Edgewood, R. I., has been rejected three

times by L. U. 632, of Providence, R. I.

Hubert Buxton, 13 Haswell street.

Providence, R. I., an applicant for mem-
bership in L. U. 632 of that city, has been

rejected three times.

Bxpelled for Misusing Funds
Frank Harris has been suspended from

L. U. 1841, of Grand Forks, N. D., for

misuse of the funds of the local.
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I^ocalities to Be Avoided

Owing to the pending trade move-

ments, building depression and other

causes, carpenters are requested to stay

away from the following places:

Ann Arbor, Micb.

Arcadia, Fla.

Akron, O.

Asherllle, N. C.

Aslilaud, Ky.
Athens, Tex.

Atlanta, Ga.

Atlantic City, X. J.

Augusta, Ga.

Aurora, 111.

Battle Creek, Micii.

Cay City, Mich.

Bay City, Tex.

Beacon, X. Y.

Binghamton, X. Y.

Birmingham, Ala.

Bisbee, Ariz.

Blackwell, Okla.

Bloomington, 111.

Boise, Idaho.

Boone, la.

Bralnerd, Minn.

Brenham, Tex.

Brownwood, Tex.

Buffalo, N. Y.

Calgary, Can.

Canton, O.

Central City, Ky.
Charlotte, X. C.

Chattanooga, Tenn.

Chicago, 111.

Clarksrille, Tenn.

Cleveland, O.

Clinton, Iowa.

Columbia, S. C.

Columbus, O.

Corpus Christi, Tex.

Dayton, O.

Decatur, 111.

Denison, Tex.

Detroit, Mich.

Dubuque, la.

Duluth, Minn.
Edmonton, Can.

El Centro, Cal.

Elmira, X. Y.

E. St. Louis, III.

El Paso, Tex.

Escanaba, Z^Iich.

Evansvllle, Ind.

Fargo, N. D.

Fond du Lac, Wis.
Fort Myers, Fla.

Framingham, Mass.

Fresno, Cal.

Galveston, Tex.

Gardner, Mass.

Gary, Ind.

Grand Forks, N. D.

Great Falls, Mont.

Greeley, Colo.

Halifax, N. S.

Hamilton, O.

Hammond, Ind.

Hazleton, Pa.

Holyoke, Mass.

Hot Springs, Ark.

Huntington, L. I., X. Y.

Hutchinson, Kan.
Indianapolis, Ind.

Jacksonville, Fla.

Jacksonville, Tex.

Jamestown, X. Y.

Jasonville, Ind.

Joliet, 111.

Joplin, Mo.
Kankakee, 111.

Kansas City, Mo.

Kenosha, Wis.

Kincaid, 111.

Kissimmee, Fla.

Klamath Falls, Ore.

Lewiston, Mont.
Lakeland, Fla.

Leadville, Colo.

Lexington, Ky.
Little Kock, Ark.

London, Ont., Can.

Long Beach, Cal.

Los Angeles, Cal.

Louisville, Ky.
Marietta, O.

Marshalltown, la.

Maryrille, Tenn.
Medicine Hat, Can.

Medina, X. Y.

Miami, Ariz.

Milwaukee, Wis.
Minneapolis, Minn.
Minot, X. D.

Montreal, Can.

Morris, 111.

Mount Kisco, X. Y.

Moose Jaw, Sask., Can.

Mount Carmel, 111.

Mowbridge, S. D.

Mount Yernon, X, Y.

Newark, X. J.

New Bedford, Mass.

Newburgh, X'. Y.

New Orleans, La.

Newport Xews, Ya.

Xewport, E. I.

New York City.

Niagara Falls, X. Y.

Norfolk, Ya.

X'orth Bend, Ore.

Xdtth Yakima, Wash.

O'Fallon, 111.

Omaha, Xeb.
Ottawa, Can.

Palestine, Tex.

Parsons, Kan.
Passaic, N. J.

Peoria, 111.

Phoenix, Ariz.

Pittsburgh, Pa.

Pittsfield, Mass.

Palm Beach, Fla.

Portland, Me.

Portland, Ore.

Pueblo, Colo.

Racine, Wis.
Red Bank, X. J.

Richmond, Cal.

Richmond, Ya.

Robstown, Tex.

Rochdale, Tex.

Rochester, X. Y.

Rock Springs, Wyo.
San Antonio, Tex.

San Diego, Cal.

Salt Lake City, Utah
San Francisco, Cal.

Schenectady, X. Y.

Shreveport, La.

St. Augustine, Fla.

St. Catherines, Ont.

St. Cloud, Minn.
St. Paul, Minn.
St. Louis, Mo.
Seattle, Wash.
Saskatoon, Sask., Can.

Savannah, Ga.

Sioux City, la.

Smithtown, L. I.

South Omaha, Xeb.
Springfield, 111.

Springfield, Mass.
Springfield, O.

Syracuse, X. Y.

Tampa, Fla.

Teague, Tex.

Temple, Tex.

Terre Haute, Ind.

The Dalles, Ore.

Toronto, Can.

Trenton, X. J.

Tri-Cities—Davenport,
la. ; Rock Island

and Moline, 111.

Troy, X. Y.

Tulsa, Okla.

Urbana-Champaign, 111.

Yancouver, B. C.

Yictoria, Tex.

Waco, Tex.

Waterbury, Conn.
Watertown, X. Y.

Watertown, S. D.

Washington, D. C.

Welland Canal Zone.

West Frankfort, 111.

Wichita Falls, Tex.

Wilmington, X". C.

Wilmington, Del.

Winnipeg, Can.

Worcester, Mass.

Y'onkers, X. Y.

I/Ocal Unions Chattetcd Last Month
Amherst, X. S., Can. Bridgeport, Conn.
Philipsburg, Mont. Odin. 111.

San Angelo, Tex. Bismarck, X. D.

Glenwood Springs, Rock Hill, S. C.

Colo. Alexandria, La.

Pendleton, Ore.

Stillwater, Minn. (Millmen).

San Pedro, Cal. (Ship Carpenters, Joiners and
Calkers).

Total. 12 Local Unions.

Work Well Done

Work is only done well when it is done

with a will; and no man has a thorough-

ly sound will unless he knows he is doing

what he should, and is in his place. And,
depend upon it, all work must be done

at last, not in a disorderly, scrambling,

doggish way, but in an ordered, soldiery,

human way—a lawful or "loyal" way.

—

Ruskin.
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Isabel Trades Department aid I^abor

Day
Editor The Carpenter:

Dear Sir and Brother: The time is

approaching when the Central Labor
Unions throughout the United States

and Canada, and their affiliated organ-

izations will commence to make arrange-

ments for the celebration of Labor Day,

and in making these arrangements par-

ticular attention should be paid to the

employment of union labor, both as to

work directly performed, and as to the

necessary purchases to be made for car-

rying out the demonstrations that will

take place, whether the same be in the

form of a parade, picnic, banquet, smoke-

talk, or any other way in which it may
be decided to celebrate the day.

In all purchases that may be made,

either in the direction of wearing ap-

parel for uniforms, hats or caps, bread,

cigars and refreshments of all kinds,

particular attention should be paid to the

union label of the various organizations

in interest.

In hiring of bands, bartenders and
waiters, or other arrangements to be

made, agreements should be made that

those who are engaged for any of these

purposes should show the current month-
ly working card or button of their or-

ganizations before they are allowed to

participate in any way in any of the fes-

tivities that may be arranged for.

In past years inquiries have been re-

ceived at this office as to whether a label

on wool hats, which is entirely dissimilar

from the label of the United Hatters of

North America, was a genuine label and
recognized by the American Federation

of Labor. Similar inquiries have been

received as to whether there was a label

placed upon straw hats which was rec-

ognized by the American Federation of

Labor.

We want to take the opportunity in

advance to say to tht committees who
may be selected, that <^here is only one

recognized label upon hat?, whether they

be of felt or wool, and that i-=5 the label

of the United Hatters of North America.

There is no recognized union label placod

upon straw hats, and the committees are

urged not to be deceived by those who
might attempt to obtain orders for these,

or any other articles, when they say

that the union label will be attached to

the same.

The Labor Day committees are noti-

fied that in the event of there being any
doubt in their minds as to the genuine-

ness of union labels on any of the articles

that they or their members may desire

to purchase, that if they will communi-
cate with this office the information will

be given them immediately as to where
articles may be obtained in any line bear-

ing the genuine union label.

Central Labor Unions and their local

affiliated unions are urged to do their

utmost in placing orders for Labor Day
goods with firms or dealers who can sup-

ply them with union labeled goods, and

they are again urged to communicate

with this office immediately if they have

any doubt at all as to whether a label

is a legitimate one, no matter in what
line.

Secretaries of Central Labor Unions

are requested, after reading this com-

m_unication at their regular meeting, to

place it in the hands of the chairman of

the Labor Day committee.

Hoping that Labor Day of this year

will be observed more fully than ever

before, and that union labeled products

will apply exclusively in any demonstra-

tion that may take place, I remain,

Yours fraternally,

THOMAS F. TRACY,
Sec.-Treas. Union Label Trades Dept. of

A. F. of L.
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Seven Trades Bootn Union Cigar Box
Editor The Carpenter:

The following circular is addressed to

the members and oflficers of international

and local trade unions mentioned therein:

We, the undersigned, desire to say

that it is a well-known fact that the In-

ternational Cigar Makers' Union is cred-

ited with the high honor of being the in-

ventors (or father trade) of the first

union label, and as by their strict union

efforts in promoting and advertising

their union label, the other sixty-five

unions affiliated with the A. F. of L. have

adopted union labels of their own re-

spective designs and applied them on

their products.

And now that the international mem-
bership of the Cigar Makers is making
preparations for a vvorld-wide advertis-

ing of their union label at the coming
Pacific-American Exposition at San Fran-

cisco next year, 1915; and that there

are seven (7) union trades that apply

their respective union labels on their pro-

ductions, and though much of such like

productions of these seven (7) trades is

anti-union and goes on and in the make-
up of non-union boxes; therefore, the

undersigned committee, members of the

various Carpenter locals, repiescnting

the United Brotherhood of Carpenters

and Joiners of America (which holds

jurisdiction over the branch of carpentry

box-making), takes this opportunity of

extending an invitation to the presidenl

and secretaries of each following-name;!

International and A. F. of L. local trade

unions to co-operate in uniting their ef-

forts to establish their respective labels

on parts of their trade productions that

go into the make of a strictly, through-

out union made, cigar box; in honor of

the International Cigar Makers' Union,

that has done much by their union label

example to uplift and gain recognition

for other helpless trade union wage earn-

ers; the following whose productions go

into the make-up of a union made cigar

box is as follows:

Carpenters: Cigar box makers whose

jurisdiction over the cigar box is to

shave, plane and nail together cigar

boxes made from wood only.

Printing Pressmen: Whose jurisdic-

tion over the cigar box is to press the

carpenters' electrotype label on the side,

end, lid or bottom of box and other

press name plates wanted on each box.

Paper Makers: Whose jurisdiction

over the cigar box is to supply all pa-

per of union make for inside lining,

box edging, and pictorial stock labels, or

trade-marks for inside and outside of the

cigar box.

Lithographers: Whose jurisdiction

over the cigar box is to do the litho-

graphing, coloring or reams of box edg-

ing and box flaps that cover the cigars

and stock labels or trade-marks.

Photograph Engravers: Whose claim

on the make-up of the cigar box is the

engraving of the cigar box on inside

combined flap and also on stock label

along with lithographers.

Typographical: Whose jurisdictional

claim is to set up type for printed mat-

ter relative to the name of the cigar

box manufacturers, such as: "This box is

manufactured by , under sanitary

and strictly union conditions, employ-

ing workers of seven (7) trades," or,

"Also note, this box can not be held re-

sponsible for quality of cigars in this

box."

Box Trimmers: Whose jurisdiction

ever the cigar box is to paste in' the in-

nidt lining and box edging, also paste

stock labels and trade-mark. Members
of A. F. of L. will then apply their label

when paper trim is complete. A chart

of the seven trades labels will be fur-

nished local unions of the seven

trades that will be explanatory of

each trade anchoring their linked juris-

dictional claims in the make-up of the

cigar box; chart in largfe size is for

hanging up in union halls, second size

is to be used by carpenter box makers on

inside cover, known as cigar box flap;

third and fourth sizes of charts are for

use on back of envelopes and cards;

Schwartz Brothers, Job Printers, 110

North Joliet street, and The News Com-
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pany, 123-125 North Ottawa street, and

other printers and printing pressmen of

Joliet, Illinois, will do the printing of

the four sizes of charts and will fur-

nish blank cigar box flap, blank envel-

ope and blank cards in small or large

quantities at a very low cost; a sample

chart made up in crude form will be for-

warded for your inspection and approval

of the idea piior to having it litho-

graphed, in handsome and appropriate

designs, in a union lithograph shop.

Boost the all-union, all-right. Cigar

Makers' Union label by demanding union

made cigaVs, packed in all-union made
boxes of seven (7) trades. Members and

international or national officers of the

other fifty-nine trades applying their la-

bels on their respective trade productions

are invited along with all the trades using

buttons, and all the respective trades

that don't apply a label or button are

also invited to join in the campaign in

honor of the Cigar Makers' International

Union. FRANK IMWALE,
Cincinnati, Ohio.

S. P. MEADOWS,
Indianapolis, Indiana.

D. J. FARLEY,
Joliet, Illinois.

International sub-committee, repre-

senting box makers.

JAMES F. BYRNE,
President of Printing Pressmen's

Union, Joliet, III, L. U. 111.

GEORGE R. BOLTON,
President of Joliet Typographical

Union, L. U. 194.

EDWARD ELLIS,
President Carpenters' Union, Joliet,

111., L. U. 174.

Scores Rockefeller Regime in

Colorado

Editor The Carpenter:

The following resolutions regarding

the Colorado situation were recently

passed by the Cook County (Chicago)

Illinois, District Council:

"Whereas, the fires of class antagon-
ism smoldering in the coal regions of

Colorado have burst forth into devas-

tating flame, men and women estimated

in number as high as two hundred have

been slain, much property destroyed and

a peaceful commonwealth invaded by
civil war, and we deplore the fact that

it is next to impossible to say where the

blame lies or by what methods this holo-

caust of hate should have been prevented.

We still have in mind the copper strike

in Michigan. The operators have deter-

mined never to recognize a Federation

of Labor, but they have compelled their

labor to recognize corporate greed, by
having to rent their homes, buy their

living at company stores, and accept such

price for their labor as a federated cor-

poration desired to give, and it is well

known that the banks are not over-

loaded vdth laborers' deposits.

"Whereas, John D. Rockefeller, Jr.,

having made the statement that he and
his associates were prepared to lose all

their investment in Colorado mines re-

sisting the dominance of the union, we
regret that Mr. Rockefeller, as an Amer-
ican citizen and a member of a Chris-

tian family, should take such a stand,

for 'what will it profit a man if he gain

the whole world and lose his soul, or

what will a man give in exchange for

his soul.' Surely, the laborer is worthy
his hire. The miner's lot is not to be en-

vied. If they are good enough to mine
their coal, why should their claims for

human justice be denied?

"Whereas, the operators are not slow

in telling that the men employed are

Italians, Austrians, Slavs, Greeks, Bul-

garians, Montenegrins, etc., but, Mr. Op-

erator, we would remind you that you

are your brother's keeper no matter what
his nationality. They are here and it

is up to the operator, as is also his fel-

low laborer^ to make of him a good Amer-
ican citizen, and not to brutalize him.

We deplore the fact that Mr. Operator

was willing to employ suitable men to be

commissioned as deputy sheriffs (gun-

men), whose brutality will forever stain

the pages of American history.

"Therefore, be it resolved, That we
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hereby petition our Congress to enact

such laws and have them enforced, so

that the conditions which have prevailed

in Michigan and Colorado shall not again

be a blot on this fair land of ours, not

only as a union, but as American citi-

zens do we protest against such condi-

tions or a repetition thereof.

"Resolved, That copies of these reso-

lutions be sent to Honorable James R.

Mann, our Representative at Washing-
ton, D. C, to the general office of our

District Council, to the Suburban, and to

the Secretaiy of the United Mine Work-
ers of America."'

DANIEL GALVIN,
Secretary-Treasurer Chicago D. C.

From. San Francisco

[The following resolution was recently

received as published, the envelope con-

taining nothing which would indicate the

local which adopted it] :

Whereas: A period of industrial de-

pression is prevalent throughout the

United States, causing many laborers to

be thrown out of employment, most of

whom are almost entirely dependent upon
their daily earnings to support them-
selves and families, and that at a time

when the cost of maintenance is higher

than heretofore known in the history of

our country; and.

Whereas, A continuance of preseiit

conditions will bring hunger to the house-

holds of thousands of laborers ar.d me-
chanics throughout this hitherto land of

plenty;

Therefore be it resolved. That the

members of Local Union No. , of

the United Brotherhood of Carpenters

and Joiners of America, respectfully re-

quest the President of the United States,

and the Congi-ess now in session, to pro-

vide such legislation as will at least re-

lieve us in part of the competition of the

thousands of alien paupers who are ar-

riving each month at our ports; men and
women who, because of their extreme
necessity, are obliged to labor for ap-

proximately the same wages or even

less than they formerly received in the

south and east of Europe from which
they come. Thus the supply of labor is

being continually increased, while the

demand in many employments is growing
less.

We do not know, and it is beyond
our intelligence to determine the cause

of the present depression; we only know
that a mistake has been made and that

relief must soon be provided or the mod-
est savings of even our skilled laborers

will soon be exhausted and the cry of

their childien for bread will be heard.

We have hoped for the speedy passage

of House Resolution No. 6060, "An Act

to regulate the immigiation of aliens

to and the residence of aliens in the

United States. II that measure was en-

acted it would give us partial relief, but

it is being delayed in the Senate, while

an effort is being made to ameliorate

conditions in Mexico rather than allevi-

ate the distress prevalent among our

own working people. Therefore, be it

Resolved, That the Secretary of this

union be instructed to forward to Presi-

dent Wilson, at the White House, Wash-
ington, D. C, a copy of these resolutions,

with the request that he cause them to

be brought to the attention of the United

States Senate, where the Immigration

bill is now being delayed.

Secretary. '

Attest:

Happenings in the World of Labor

The recognition of the National Union

of Railwaymen by the railway com-

panies is being acclaimed as one of the

biggest victories won by trades unions in

England for many years. The agree-

ment between the men and the companies

by which disputes are referred to arbi-

tration, expires at the end of this year,

and the men had decided not to renew it

unless the union 'was recognized. Since

the fusion of the railway servants, the

general railway workers and the signal

men last year, the membership of the

combined organization has almost dou-

bled. At the end of December it stood

at 263,432, actual railway men, and the
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names of another 22,000 have been added

since. The Associated Society of Engine-

men and Firemen, which has a member-

ship of 37,000, and other unions, which

work in conjunction with the National

Union, absorb most of the remaining

railway men in the United Kingdom.

There are only 80,000 railway men, scat-

tered throughout the rural districts and

Ireland, outside the union. Now that the

union has been recognized the executive

will work first of all for a change in the

conciliation agreements which the men
claim always work against them, and aft-

erward for an eight-hour day and min-

imum wage.

The Federation of Labor of Baltimore,

Md., has forwarded a letter of com-

mendation to Governor Goldsborough for

his stand against an amendment to the

child labor laws, which was urged by
every exploiter of the little ones, and
which would reduce the age limit in can-

neries. The bill passed both houses of

the State Legislature, but was vetoed by
the state executive. An effort was made
to pass the measure over his veto, but

this failed.

Carl Person, editor of the Strike Bul-

letin at Clinton, 111., who has been held

in jail for many months charged with

murder because he shot a thug of the

Illinois Central who deliberately am-
bushed him, was admitted to bail recent-

ly by the Circuit Court in Chicago. The
bond was fixed at $12,000 and Person im-

mediately returned to Clinton to resume
his active work in exposing the Illinois

Central, against which corporation the

shopmen are on strike.

Organized labor in Grand Rapids,

Mich., is keeping close "tab" on private

detective agencies, operated for the ben-

efit of manufactui'ers, since one local has

expelled a man found guilty of report-

ing to the employers. A city ordinance,

adopted at the request of organized la-

bor, makes it mandatory that all detec-

tive agencies file a list of their employes

with the superintendent of police and
city clerk, same to be at all times open

for public inspection. Evasions of this

ordinance are now resulting in court

prosecutions.

A special levy of $2.50 per member has

been called in Australia, to be paid by
the unionists in 1914, for the purpose of

establishing a daily morning labor paper
in Sydney, which will only be launched

when the sum of .$750,000 is paid into the

treasury. About half a million dollars

has already been raised. The Daily Her-

ald, printed in Adelaide, has proven such

a complete success that it has been de-

cided to start a second paper.

Indian Motorcycle Strike

The Indian motorcycle (Hendee Mfg.
Co.) strike, which started January 5,

1914, when 125 members of the Spring-

field, Mass., Local Metal Polishers, etc.,

struck against a reduction of $1.10 per

day in wages, is still on, and not a man
has deserted. When the strike started

the company employed 3,000 men; now
they employ only 500 men. Many east-

ern race tracks have barred the Indian

motorcycle. The metal polishers have

demanded nothing unreasonable; they are

fighting for a living wage. Although on

strike for five months, the strikers have

not been idle. They have been working

night and day advancing the cause, and
paying, by example, the toll that loyalty

and steadfastness exacts from every con-

scientious union man. These men do not

ask alms, but they do ask that every

loyal unionist remember that the Hen-

dee Indian motorcycle is produced in a

strike shop. These men are standing out

loyally, splendidly, and against them is

a capital of more than $12,000,000. The
victory of these 125 men against the

$12,000,000 will mark an epoch in union-

ism. Publicity will win this strike. Let

every true union man keep the fact con-

stantly before the public that organized

labor is on strike at the factory of the

Indian Motorcycle Company to resist a

reduction in wages of $1.10 a day.
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Sl^ATTI^E'S HIGHEST BUIIyDING
(By P. W. Dowler.)

OWERING above "The Walter Moore, a' member of L. U. 131,

as assistant foreman.

The contest for the erection of the

hollow steel trim on this building was
the most severe of the many contests of

a like nature that have arisen from the

impracticable and unworkable award of

this work by the Tampa Convention of

the Building Trades Department. Being

in course of erection during the 1913

conventions of the American Federation

of Labor and the Building Trades De-

partment held in Seattle, this job be-

came the war center of a warm jurisdic-

tional contest for the erection of the hol-

low metal trim, as the contending par-

ties realized the effect which the control

of the work on this building would have

upon the representatives of organized

labor present at these conventions.

As a result of the ceaseless energy of

General President James Kirby, General

Executive Board Member William A.

Cole, of the sixth district, and the Seattle

District Council of Carpenters, the

United Brotherhood secured the work,

and the competence of carpenters to do

this work skilfully is proven by the

following letters from Mr. J. P. Mar-

shall,, agent of the Whitney Company,

general contractors for the building; Mr.

H. W. Thompson, general inspector of

construction, and Mr. George Hughes,

superintendent of erection for the Dahl-

strom Metallic Door Company, the manu-
facturers of the hollow steel trim:

Seattle, Wash., May 28, 1914.

Mr. P. W. Dowler, Gen. Organizer, United

Brotherhood of Carpenters, 1620 Fourth

Avenue, Seattle, Wash.

:

Dear Sir—Previous to the time of the erec-

tion of the metal trim on the forty-two-story

L. C. Smith building, we received a number
of calls from you soliciting our influence

toward securing the erection of the metal

trim by the carpenters.

The building is now practically completed,

and we have no hesitancy ifi stating that the

claims you made at that time relative to the

competency and efficiency of the carpenters to

do this work has been made good in every

detail.

IMrlllj Queen City of the

^ I Pacific" today stands

^A I the recently completedM§ L. C. Smith forty-

^^B two story building,

n-Mb| the highest building

west of New York
City, and a first-

class example of effi-

cient workmanship.

It will interest read-

ers of The Carpenter to know that this

mammoth building was trimmed in hol-

low metal, erected by members of the

United Brotherhood. The structure con-

tains six hundred offices and was planned

upon the most approved modern lines.

The exterior finish of the first two floors

is in Washington granite. Above that

white glazed terra cotta accentuates the

majesty of the stories that rise sheer

against the sky. The main floor of the

building embraces six stores and a tele-

graph office, while the basement provides

for a barber shop, restaurant and buffet.

On the thirty-fifth floor there is an
elaborate observation room, with a spa-

cious platform on all sides of the tower.

From this vantage point magnificent

views of the city and surroundings may
be had. One beholds the famous Puget
Sound, the world's most remarkable in-

land sea, in all its glory; to the east the

eternally snow-capped peaks of the Cas-

cade mountains, with . the incomparable

Mount Rainier, the highest peak in the

United States, while to the west are the

Olympic mountains, more rugged and
awe-inspiring than the Alps.

The Smith building is interiorily fin-

ished throughout in hollow metal, ma-
hogany-grained, supplied by the Camp-
TeRoller -Agency, Seattle, and manufac-
tured by the Dahlstrom Metallic Door
Company, of Jamestown, N. Y. This

hollow steel trim was erected under su-

pervision of George Hughes, with Ed. C.

Newton, president of the Seattle D. C.

of the U. B., as general foreman, and
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While the Whitney company was not di-

rectly interested, from a contract standpoint,

in the erection of the trim, we can say that

your activity in securing this work for the

carpenters in addition to being a benefit to

them, was carried on in- such a manner that

it was a general satisfaction to all concerned,

and from our observations we would judge

that the erection of the metal trim has been

competent, efficient and economical.

Yours very truly,

THE WHITNEY COMPANY,
J. P. MARSHALL, Agent.

Forty-two-Story L. C. Smith Building,

Seattle, Wash., May 23, 1914.

Mr. P. W. Dowler, General Organizer, United

Brotherhood of Carpenters, 1620 4th avenue,

Seattle, Wash.:

Dear Sir—Having received a call from you

as a representative of the carpenters, previous

to the time the metal trim on the forty-two-

story L. C. Smith building was started, now
that the building is almost completed, I am
sure you will be glad to know my opinion of

the class of work done by the carpenters in

erection of the metal trim.

Your claim that the carpenters would, if

given the opportunity, erect this metal trim

more efficiently, economically and give better

satisfaction than any other tradesmen, has

been fujfiUed.

The work has been at a minimum of time
and expense and in a manner satisfactory to

the owner, architects and constructor.

Your activity to secure this work for the

carpenters is natural from the position which
you hold, but you have not only served the

interests of your membership in securing this

work for them, but your efforts have been
equally beneficial to those who are finally re-

sponsible for the finished building, which is

now nearing completion.

Yours very truly,

H. W. THOMPSON,
Gen. Inspector of Construction.

Dahlstrom Metallic Door Company,
Jamestown, N. Y.

Represented by Camp TeRoller,

530 Coleman Bldg.

Seattle, Wash., May 14, 1914.

Mr. P. W. Dowler, General Organizer, IT. B.

:

Dear Sir—Now that the erection of the

metal trim on the forty-two-story L. C. Smith

building, this city, is nearing completion you

will be glad to learn that the carpenters have

done a first-class job and one of which this

company is justly proud.

The cost of erection compares very favor-

ably with work of a similar nature done else-

where, and we take this opportunity of thank-

ing you for the personal interest you took in

the matter of having the carpenters do the

work, and feel gratified at the success of your
efforts. Yours very truly,

DAHLSTROM METALLIC DOOR CO.,

GEORGE HUGHES.

We publish herewith a photo of the

Smith Building and also a photo of the

crew of carpenters who erected the metal
trim. The latter was taken from the

roof of the main building. The Seattle

District Council is justly proud of these

men for the quality of the work they

performed in erecting the metal trim, and
more than grateful to the general offi-

cers, local unions, district councils and
the membership of the United Brother-

hood at large, who took so much interest

in this job and rendered valuable assist-

ance in securing this work for the United

Brotherhood.

The Jackleg
He marked out the corners and cut up the

stuff,

And started the house with a vigor and vim;
He sided and covered and floored with that

bluff

Assurance peculiar and native to him.

When all of the sawing and planing was done,

He painted the building within and with-

out;

He reared up a flue like a tow'r to the sun,

And boasted that ne'er was a structure so

stout.

He mixed up the mortar, the sand and cement,
And laid down the pavement so smooth and

so white;

He worked on the plumbing in perfect con-

tent,

And tinkered with flxtures for heating and
light.

The house was a wonder when finished at last.

It soon became tired and lurched to one
side;

The flue began leaning, the walk crumbled
fast.

The windows all laws of proportion defied.

A sight to deplore was the paint that he

spread,

So blistered and spotted in just a few weeks;
The pipes wouldn't work, and the roof over-

head
Gave trouble, indeed, with its numerous

leaks.

The owner got nothing but what he deserved,

A jumble of junk in a hideous heap;

He may now be wiser since he has observed

That nothing is good if it's offered too cheap.
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News Notes from Local Unions

West Frankfort, 111., L. U. 1193.—All

traveling brothers are urged to stay

away from West Frankfort, owing to the

existence of dull trade conditions. Work
is very scarce at present in this vicinity.

—C. A. Stewart, R. S.

: ^ ^
Fargo, N. D., L. U. 1176.—On account

of the lockout existing in the trade here

traveling brothers are warned to stay

away. Quite a number of men have

come to Fargo recently in ignorance of

existing conditions.—J. M. Johnson, R. S.

* * >

Charlotte, N. C, L. U. 1652.—As we
intend to start a trade movement in the

near future, and as there are more car-

penters in town at present than can find

employment, traveling brothers are

urged to stay away until further notice.

C. W. Brown, R. S.

Joplin, Mo., L. U. .311.—Traveling

brothers are strongly advised to stay

away from Joplin until further notice,

as trade conditions here are at a very

low ebb. There is only one job of any
consequence in course of erection at

present and a number of our men are

unemployed. L. F. King, R. S.

Minot, S. D., L. U. 1227.—This local

desires to advise all carpenters that con-

ditions in the trade at Minot are very
slack at present. No attention should

be paid to newspaper advertisements

holding out inducements to men to come
here. Work is scarce and there is not

enough to keep all our own men em-
ployed. A. M. Olson, R. S.

*> *> *h

St. Cloud, Minn., L. U. 930.—As there

has been a great inrush of carpenters

into St. Cloud and vicinity this summer

employment in the trade is at a premium
and all traveling brothers who intend

coming here should stay away until

further notice. Work is not as good as

was expected this season.—J. E. Ruther-
ford, R. S.

4* ^
Winnipeg, Canada, District Council.

—

Traveling brothers are asked to stay

away from Winnipeg until further no-

tice, as we are about to make a con-

certed effort to unionize the trade in that

city. There is quite a lot of work be-

ing done, but non-union men are in the

majority on practically all the jobs, with

the exception of two or three. James
Leslie, Sec.

4»

Aurora, 111., L. U. 916.—Owing to an

unprecedented influx of carpenters into

this place at the present time the

chances for traveling brothers to obtain

employment are very slim. Besides,

there is a great slackness in the trade

and there is little prospect that condi-

tions will soon change for the better.

Traveling brothers will serve their own
interests best by staying away. R. P.

Hughes, R. S.

-^ ^ 4^

Detroit, Mich., District Council.—All

traveling brothers are warned to stay

away from Detroit. Advertisements cir-

culated by the contractors have flooded

the city with men, and in consequence

50 per cent, of our membership is un-

employed. Future prospects do not look

bright at this time. It is hoped the

brothers thinking of coming to Detroit

will heed this notice. F. M. Johnson,

Sec.

^ «j. ^

Welland Canal Zone, Ont., Can.—The
Frontier D. C. urges all union carpenters

to stay away from the Welland Canal

Zone, regardless of newspaper advertise-
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nients, until further notice. There is

enough men on hand at present to do

the available work, and as St. Catharines

and Port Colborne are trying to better

their condition we deem it advisable for

traveling brothers to stay away for the

time being. Ira Earnhardt, Sec. Fron-

tier D. C.

An Attfal Advettising: Dodge
A man named Walter T. Tate, bearing

apparently bona fide credentials and en-

dorsements, came to St. Petersburg, Fla.,

and agreed to give L. U. 531 a commis-

sion for the privilege of hanging a frame
in our hall containing the advertisements

of all business men in St. Petersburg that

were friendly to labor. Tate went and
make a great many promises to business

men, which he never fulfilled, and told

them that our local was to get every-

thing above expenses for the advertis-

ing. He gave the local $65.00 in all and

kept the rest, cleaning up a sum said to

be about $2,000. He gave us to under-

stand that he would charge the regular

rates for advertising, but charged about

a thousand per cent, more than custom-

ary, telling business men the proceeds

were going to the union. We did not

learn of his game until it was too late.

Tate got out a lot of pamphlets and at-

tractive posters in frames, patronized the

union label and fair mills, but promised
and threatened business men and got

away with probably $2,000. Business

men do not blame us so much after find-

ing out the facts, but they desire us

either to apprehend Tate or make a move
to prevent a repetition of his operations

elsewhere. F. A. Fitch, business agent,

L. U. 531, St. Petersburg, Fla.

New Jersey State Council

The eleventh annual convention of the

New Jersey State Council was held in

the Ribsam Building, Trenton, June 19

and 20. It was one of the most success-

ful gatherings in the history of the or-

ganization in the State and was attended

by about 150 delegates. Mayor Donnel-

ly welcomed the visitors to Trenton at

the opening session. The next issue of

the journal will contain an extended ac-

count of the proceedings of the conven-

tion.

Quebec Provincial Council Meets

The Provincial Council convention of

the U, B. was held at Three Rivers,

P. Q., Saturday and Sunday, June 20

and 21, and was a success from every

point of view. Twenty-four delegates

from locals in every section of the prov-

ince were present. Saturday morning the

proceedings were opened by the presi-

dent. Brother A. Martel, member of the

General Executive Board. The principal

matter brought on the floor of the con-

vention was a new constitution to be

submitted to all Local Unions for a ref-

erendum vote. A number of important
questions pertaining to the welfare of

the Brotherhood in the province also

came up for discussion.

The officers elected for the ensuing

year were as follows: President, A.

Martel, Local 1127, Montreal; vice-presi-

dent, A. Welham, Local 2617, Montreal;

secretary-treasurer, Pierre Lefebvre, Lo-

cari34, Montreal.

The next convention of the Provincial

Council will be held at Shawinigan
Falls on the first Saturday in July, 1915.

The convention was brought to a close

by a mass meeting in the Gaiety theater

on Sunday afternoon.

Information Wanted
Mrs. John Lamson has called upon L.

U. 1532, of Camden, N. J., to assist her

in finding her husband. She claims he

joined the Atlantic City local and has

disappeared. Hi joined under the name
of John Lamson, or John Smith, or John
Salmon. He is about five feet, eight

inches in height, of a fair complexion

with a yellowish cast of countenance. In-

formation concerning him should be sent

to Mark Jacoby, R. S. of L. U. 1532,

Camden, N. J.
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James Stoneham, a member of L. U.

1746, of Braidentown, Fla., deserted his

wife and child in Jacksonville, Fla., a

short time ago. He is believed to be in

Philadelphia. The case of Mrs. Stone-

ham and her child has been investigated

by the Associated Charities of Jack-

sonville and found worthy of assistance.

She has also been given assistance from
the contingent fund of the local. Any
information .'jncerning Stoneham's pres-

ent whereabouts should be sent to G. C.

Brown, Business Agent, Jacksonville D.

C, 462 West Bay street, Jacksonville,

Fla.

Information is desired as to the

whereabouts of Felica Marsala, said to

be a member of the U. B., who has left

his wife and family. He was last known
to have been in Utica, N. Y. His wife

FELICA MARSALA.

says he was a member of a local in that

city or vicinity. This is said to be a good

photo of Marsala. Information as to his

whereabouts should be sent to Secretary-

Treasurer Oliver Collins, of the New
York D. C, 142-144 East 59th street,

New York City.

Ben Hoyt a Defaulter

L. U. 372 of Lima, Ohio, wishes to ac-

quaint the membership of the U. B. with

the fact that Ben Hoyt, a member of that

local, left for parts unknown, taking

with him nearly $600 over the estimate

of the work on a contract which he had
taken of remodeling a house which was
a union job. He made his men take out

applications to join L. U. 372. Two of

these claim that he took the initiation

money out of their pay.

Vittitoe Undesirable

This is a photo of James Vittitoe, who
has been expelled from L. U. 557, of

Bozeman, Mont., for defrauding some of

JAMES VITTITOE.

his brother members. Vittitoe left Boze-

man three months ago, shipping his

goods to Great Falls, Mont., under the

name of W. B. Woody. No action was
taken by the local until recently, in the

hope that he would write and straighten

the matter up. Members of the U. B. are

urged to beware of him.

Visions
Visions of a world Improving

—

Show us better days aliead,

To a "Forward, March," we're stepping
With a firm, assured tread

;

We will concentrate our forces

By God's help, for human good—
In united strength of action

Lies the hope of brotherhood.

Dreaming of a world grown better.

Looking up toward realms of light,

Optimistic thought is likened

To a charge of dynamite;
It will bring to pass our wishes

If we work as well as pray.

It will realize our visions

Of a coming better day.

Hoping for a good time dawning
Makes a cheerful, happy theme,

But the prayers our work must answer
Are no jest or idle dream

;

As we plan and hope to prosper
In that better time to be.

Working for the world's improvement
Helps to set wrong's captives free.

Cheerful work brings swift achievemant

—

Dreams fulfilled as on we go.

Labor's concentrated effort

Surely helps to make it so;

To inttrpret such a vision

—

For man's highest good aspire,

Prayer and work and perseverano*
Win attain our heart'i desire.

MARGARET SCOTT HALL.
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TradQ NotQS

Succeasfal Trade Movements
Willimantic, Conn.—The trade move-

ment which was started here June 1 was
successfully compromised on the follow-

ing terms on the following day, June 2:

Outside men to work 44 hours per week
and receive 41 cents per hour; foremen
to receive 48 cents per hour; power shop

men to work 50 hours per week with the

exception of those employed by Hillhouse

& Taylor, whose work hours will be 50

hours from June 1 to December 1 and 54

hours from December 1 to June 1. Wage
rate, $18.00 per week for journeymen,

$21.00 per week for foremen. One ap-

prentice was allowed to five journeymen
or fraction thereof. There were also

several minor demands conceded. The
contract is for a year or until three

months' notice is given by either party.

A board of arbitration was also formed.

* 4*

White Plains, N. Y.—The strike which
occurred here as a result of the spring

trade movement was declared off on May
23, last, when we secured the signatures

of all but four contractors. These lat-

ter we believe will get into line eventual-

ly. The contractors who signed are those

who have any work at present.

'^ ^ ^

Erie, Pa.—The strike which was in

progress here was declared off on June 4,

on the advice of General Organizer Bot-

terill and every union man in Erie is now
working, and there are calls for more
men from various quarters. The suc-

cessful outcome of the strike has caused

general rejoicing among members of the

trade in Erie county. The D. C. has ex-

pressed its thanks to the General Office

for assistance rendered and also to

Brother Botterill for his aid and counsel.

Under the latter's direction a vigorous

campaign for new members is now in

operation and is bringing welcome re-

sults.

^ ^
Point Colborne, Ont., Can.—The trade

movement instituted by L. U. 1168 came
to a successful termination June 3, when
agreements were signed with all the con-

tractors, members of the local going back
to work at a minimum wage of 40 cents

per hour. Very little difficulty was ex-

perienced in putting through the de-

mands asked.

^ > ^^

Galveston, Tex.—An agreement has
been signed with the contractors of Gal-

veston which carries with it an increase

in wages from the old scale of 50 cents

to 56i cents per hour, same to go into

effect on August 29.

hJi- Jt- ^
Lynn, Mass.—The strike of the box-

makers of this city, which was called

May 4, lasted one day, the men return-

ing to work on the following terms: A
fifty-two hour week with no reduction

in pay; Saturday afternoon off the year

round; all employes to be union men, and
the business'agent to have the privilege

to visit the shop when necessary.

*if ^ ^
Ridgeway, Pa.—The carpenters of this

city, all members of L. U. 947, were suc-

cessful in winning their strike for a mini-

mum wage of 401 cents per hour and an

eight-hour day. The old scale consisted

of a minimum wage of $3.25 per day and

a nine-hour day.

'i* <*

Woonsocket, R. I.—The trade move-
m.ent for an increase in wages, started

by L. U. 801, was successfully concluded

without a strike on June 1. It was the

means of increasing wages 4^ cents per

hour. The old scale was 37i cents per

hour.
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Craft ProblQms

Plan of Octagon Curved Roof

(By James Barry.)

Fig. 1 shows the wall plates for what
is at first sight a somewhat difficult prob-

B B

A
Fig. 1.

lem, but quite simple if directions are

followed.

The common rafter A is in the middle

of each side, Fig. 1. (Hip rafters B. B.)

Fig. 2—Common Rafter.

Fig. 2 shows profile of hip rafteis to

stand on eight angles of tower, from
B to center.

Get your template right and half your

trouble is over. To make template for

common rafter take a board, "shoot"

one edge, make your curves as desired,

but always have two points near each

end in order to have your template in the

same position for hip rafters. Having
your pattern for common rafter as above,

divide entire length as in sketch or closer

if desired. Mark level lines across board

irig. 3—Hip Rafter.

as shown in Figs. 2 and 3.

Take another board for hip rafter pat-

tern, lay out to proper length and pitch,

divide same as Fig. 1 and mark level

lines as shown at E, 2, 3, in Fig. 3.

Strike out common rafter with com-

mon rule, but measure hip rafter with

octagon rule.

Short Cnts and Kinks
(Bj' John Upton.)

To di\-ide a board or any space into

two or more equal parts—we frequently

wish to rip a board into two or more
pieces of equal width, and when there are

fractions of an inch there is sometimes

a little mental arithmetic involved.
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But here is a simple method which

will enable you to divide a board seven

nOl DIVIDlMO fl SOAR!)

and one-fourth inches wide into four

parts just as readily as if it were eight

inches wide.

Lay your rule on it diagonally so that

one end is at one edge and the figure 8

at the other. Mark at 2, 4 and 6.

FI6 2. Dividing

For three parts, use 9 instead of 8,

and mark at 3 and 6. This short cut

can be applied to any space which we
wish to divide into equal parts.

FIG 3. MARKING FIRST SHlNQLt

an angle to it and draw lines from the

proper figures. Or, in actual work, sup-

pose we have a space seventeen and
three-fourths inches wide to divide into

three or four parts: Place the square
or two-foot rule diagonally across it and
mark at 8 and 16 or at 6, 12 and 18.

{/

)
-

/

p,.^ (

1

t:
FIG 4, hOlDING ROUND TIMEtR FOR HEWING

In shingling, at the ends of the courses

one needs to have a pencil handy. Then,

before nailing the outer shingles, lay

them on the cornice board so as to mark
the thickness of this board, seven-eighths

inch at the upper corner of the shin-

gles. Then let them project that much
beyond the board. On the. first one of

the lower of the two courses mark the

proper height for the butt of the first

one of the next course.

Sometimes we wish to do some work
on round sticks, as boring holes through

them or flattening one side. When a

small stick is to be hewed for timber it

may be kept in place, and right side up.

FIC 6. NAlLINCi WIDE TLOORINO

by boring a one-inch hole into what is

to be the lower side, and placing this

It may be used in drawing. When a over a pin driven into a block or timber
line is to be divided, place the rule at and projecting a few inches.
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Small sticks, which are to be bored,

may be held by nailing blocks to tim-

bers or horses and placing the stick be-

tween them. In case one had a number
of round sticks to bore, as turned posts

for a pipe fence, it would be well to rig

a frame for the work so that the holes

would be in the proper places and In line.

To make such a frame, take a plank ten

inches wide. Nail blocks on this to hold

the posts from rolling; also one for the

end. Fasten uprights on each side of

plank where the holes are to be made.

Put a cross-piece between the uprights

and one on top. Bore a hole through the

lower cross-piece and cut a notch in the

upper one.

In nailing flooring, which is wide

enough to require nails through the

boards in addition to the blind nailing

where two boards join on a joist, it is

a good way to put one nail in between

the ends of the boards. This will hold

as well as two, will not split the ends of

the boards, saves a little time and nails,

and is better all around.

You may some time wish to cut a mitre

or angle of 45 degrees when you do Hot

have a square at hand, or perhaps only

a try-square. To do this, measure along

the board, a distance equal to its width,

then square across it, and from the

point where you began to measure to the

end of the lines across, is a mitre.

Bay Window Roof FramiBg
The following replies have been re-

ceived in answer to the question asked

last month by Brother Garber, of Spring-

field, Ohio:

Editor The Carpenter:

Here is a plan for a roof for a bay
window. I see a brother would like to

know how to get the length of the rafter

that is marked by an X, with the aid of

a steel square. I use this method and

I find it to be the best way to get cor-

rect results. For instance, the bay win-

dow extends two- feet out from the main
building, get both sides to run on a 45-

degree pitch away from the building to

Plan for a Bay Window Roof.

Scale, 1"=1'. For Rcof of 7" Pitch.

the outside of plate of the bay window.

Now the run of main rafter is 2 feet,

the run of the octagon rafter is 2 feet,

2 inches, and the one marked X will

be 2 feet, 10 inches. Take twice on the

square, 17 inches on blade and 7 inches

on tongue; the blade gives the seat cut

and the tongue the plumb cut, and the

side cut will be an octagon.

LEWIS J. MILLET,
L. U. 129, Hazleton, Pa.

Editor The Carpenter:

Brother Harvey Garber, of L. U. 660,

Springfield, Ohio, has the right opinion

as to rafter being obtained with the steel

square, as there is no angle that cannot

be obtained with the square, as any an-

gle is at some degree or fractional part

of a degree of a circle. Now, as to

the rule he speaks of I have never seen

any rule governing this particular case.

This rafter has an angle with the plate

of 45 degrees and the hip rafter has an

angle with the plate of 67 degrees. In-

stead of 90 degrees, as is the case in

rectangular roofing, this rafter would

fall nearly 23 degrees less than the

rectangular hip per foot run, or a very

close approximate is .1506 inch per foot

run, less than the hip in rectangular roof

framing, that is, the run of the house
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line rafter is 16.82 approximately, or

16 13-16 per foot run of common rafter.

By referring to the accompanying illus-

tration you will see that the house line

rafter runs parallel to a hip in rectangu-

lar roof using the same plate line, but

sets farther from the angle. I will state

here for the benefit of others that had

this been hexagon that the house line

rafter would have had the same run per

foot of the common rafter as the other

hips. Or, in other words, the house line

rafter would be the same length as the

other hips. 0. E. FARLEY.
Hutchinson, Kans., L. U. 1587.

Editor The Carpenter:

In answer to Brother Harvey Gar-

ber on "Roof Framing of Bay Window,"
in May issue:

Measure along plate A from A to B,

which gives run of BX and from c to b.

Take run and rise and mark, cutting

r

bevels on wall side of rafter. Bevel top

of rafter for proper backing.

W. T. TAYLOR.

Bedford Park, Toronto, Can.

Bisecting a Semi-Ciicle

Editor The Carpenter:

Will you kindly tell me of a method

rallel to the diameter, which is the base

of the semi-circle?

I would also like the proof that the

method is correct. Very truly yours,

C. O. BROWNE.
416 South 25th Ave., Omaha, Neb.

' of bisecting a semi-circle by a line pa-

Forestry Notes

One of the largest and most valuable

timber trees of the country is the tulip

tree, known to lumbermen as yellow pop-

lar. It is related to the magnolias, but

is the only tree of its kind in the world.

There are 55 oaks in the United

States, about evenly divided between the

East and the West. The Eastern species,

and particularly white oaks, are the most
valuable.

In proportion to its weight, California

redwood is the strongest conifer so far

tested at the United States forest prod-

ucts laboratory. This strength is due to

its long wood fibers.

More than 120,000,000 board feet of

timber were given away free by the gov-

ernment last year to settlers and miners
living in or near the national forests.

There are about 37 pines native to the

United States, of which 25 are Western

species and 12 Eastern.

The forests of Florida contain 175

different kinds of wood.

There are 7 spruces in the United

States. Four are confined to the West,

2 to the East, while 1, white spruce, has

a continent-wide distribution,

Minnesota has a forested area of 28,-

. 000,000 acres, the largest of any State

east of the Rucky mountains.

There are 16 maples in the United

State" most of them being Eastern spe-

cies. The most valuable, not only be-

-': \as,Q of the product of its sap but also

of the lumber, is sugar maple.

There is promise of a large turpen-

tine industry in the West and South-

west, the raw product being supplied by

the resinous gum of western yellow pine.
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Fur UnsQrc DQutschen Lqsqf

SlontienttonSruf.

^fn bie S3eamten unb ^Dtttgltcber aUex SoM*
Itniouen ber 93eremigten 23ruberfc[}aft ber
Karpentcr» unb joiners bon SImerifa—
©rufe:
®te ad^tge'^nte ©eneral-^onbention ber

SGeretnigten 23riiberfcCjoft ber .darpenterS unb
joiner? bon SUmcnta tvixb am 21. ©el^tem?
ber 1914 im ®eutfc^cn ^au§ Stubitorium,
^nbtanapoItS, ^nb., urn punft 10 U^r
morgenS ftattftnben.

®ie ^auptquartierc ber ®eneral*93eam*
ten, Siommittetn unb S)elegaten tcerben im
Carpenters ©efiaube, 222 @. SQMjigan ©tr.,

fein.

®te ^otel 5|Srei[e finb irie folgt:

Sag S3ate§—(guropaifc^cr 5|^ran, 75
Cents unb auftodrtg.

®a§ Cratipool—europaifdjer ^lan, $1.50
itnb au fro arts.

®a§ Soronial—Curopdtfc^er ^pian, $1.00
unb au frodtt§.

®a§ ©enifon—europdtfc^er gJIan, $1.00
unb aufrodrtS; amert!anifc^er 5pian, $2.50
unb aufrodrt§.

®a§ (Sbroarb—©uropdtfc^er ^lan, $1.00
unb aufrodrtS.

S)a§ (Sngltf^—(Suropdtfc^er 5^Ian, $1.00
unb aufrodrtS; amerifanifc^er Sisian, $2.50
unb aufrodrtS.

®a§ ©ranb—(Suropdifdjer ^an, $1.00
unb aufrodrtS.

S)o§ Sorratne—©uropdtfc^er 5jSlan, 75
Cents unb aufrodrtS.

®a§ 58arton—(£uropdif(^er 5pian, 75
Cents unb aufrodrt§.

So§ 3??aiefttc—Curopdifc^er ^lan, 75
Cents unb aufrodrtS.

®a§ SOfertbian—Curopdijd^er ^pian, $1.00
unb aufrodrtS.

®a§ Cneiba—Curopdifc^er ^lan, 75
Cents unb aufrodrtS.

Sa§ ^laga—Cutopdtfc^er 5|?Ian, 75 Cents
unb aufrodrtS.

®a§ ©German—©uropdtfcCjer ^lan, 75
Cents unb aufrodrtS.

SaS ©pencer—Curopdtfc^er ^pian, $1.00
unb aufrodrtS; amerifamfc^er ^[on, $2.50
unb aufrodrtS.

®oS SBaf^ingtofi—©uropdifc^er ^lan,
$1.50 unb aufrodrtS.

Sefegaten unb ©teKbertreter miiffen im
SKonat ^uli bor ber ^onbention errod'^It

roerben, roie per ©eftion 8 ber ©cneral*
^onftitution. ©iefie ©eftion 6 ber (Seneral*
©efe^e fiit bie ^ai)l ber 9leprdfentanten.
S)elegaten miijfen ©efeHen-CarpenterS fein,

roie per ©eftion 53 ber @enerar=:,^onftitu-
tton, roeldie an biefem ©efc^dfte arfieitcn
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unb i!^r fieben friften, roie in ©eftion 8, ober
fie miiffen bon ber a3riiberfdjaft angeftellt

fein unb roenigftenS groolf 3JJonate gut-
fteljenbeS 2)?itglieb ber 33. 53. fein bor iijrer

2Ba:^r, au^cr in ben fydllen roo bie fiofal*

Union nidjt fo langc 6eftef)t. ®enft baran,
ftontraftorS roerben nidjt alS ©elegaten
gugelaffen. ?ya!^rgelb, P)eit unb SluSgaben
fiir jeben Selegat muffcn begafilt roerben
bon ber Sofal^llnion ober llnionen roel(^c.

er bertritt roie per ©eftion 12. Unter ben
^^robifionen ber ©eftion 11 ber ©eneral*
©efe^e biirfen groei ober me^r Unionen in

bemfelben ©iftrifte ober 9iad]barfdjaft gu-

fammen einen ©elegaten errod^Ien roenn bie

finangieHen S^erl^dltniffe ber eingelnen So-
falS nid)t eridubt, ba^ fie if)ren eigenen
®elegat fenben. ®ieje ?J?et!^obe mac|t eS

mi:.glid}, ba^ SofaI:=ltnionen, roelc^e roeit bon
^nbianapolis fort finb, and) bertreten finb,

aber in foldjen gdtfen mu^ ber ^dtqat bie

^apiere ber Union roeldjer er angeprt bor*
geigen. Cr foU jebod^ nur gu einer ©timme
in ber Stonbention berec^tigt fein.

©eftion 9 fc^reibt bor, ba'Q 9teforbierenbe*

©efretdre unter $5.00 ©trafe berpflid^tet

finb 3^amen unb Sfbrcffen eineS jeben S)ele=

gaten unb ©teHbertreter fofort an - ben
@eneral*©efretdr beric^ten follen. "^ai^bexn

bie ©rtud^Iung ber ©elegatcn an baS ^aup't*

quartier beriditet ift roerben t^nen bie 5pa*

piere gum auSfiiffen unb tueitere ^nforma-
tiojx gefd)icff.

Unnottge ^rrt^iimer unb 3J?i^berftdnbniffc

fdnncn berl^iitet roerben roenn ©eftionen G,

7, 8, 9, 10, 11 unb 12 ber @eneraI:=^on==

ftitution bei ber 2Ba!§I ber ©elegaten unb
©teUbcrtreter befolgt roerben.

Selegaten foUen borbereitet fein fo lange
in ^nbianapolis gu bleiben biS bie ^onben*
tion boriiber ift. ®iefe roirb ungefd^^r 10
S^age ober groei S5?od]en bauern.

yyir fragten hei ben berfdjiebenen Cifen*
ba^nen an um biHigere Deafen fiir bie ^on-
bention gu befommen, unb biefe f^cilten unS
mit, ba% biefeS i^nen unmoglic^ fei. Sele*
gaten roerben i^re eigenen SSorbereitungcn

treffen mit i^rem (Sifenba^nagenten.

SBir roiinfc^en baran gu erinnern, ba% in

Cintradjt mit ©eftion 235 ber ©eneral*
H'cnftitution aHe SSerbefferungen ber ®ene*
raI*S?onftitution roeld^e bon SofafsUnionen,
©iftrift* ober ©taat-CouncilS borgefd)lagen

roerben um bon ber S^onbention be^anbelt

gu roerben, an ben ®eneral::©efretdr ge*

fdjicft roerben miiffen, nic^t fpdter alS ben 15.

^uli bor ber ^onbention, unb genannte 93er*

befferung foU im offigieHen journal erfd^ei*

nen in ber erften SluSgabe beSfelben nac^*

bexn ber ®. ©. bie borgefdilagene J8er=

I
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beffenrnf! erfjalten. ^cine tticttcren ."iTon^tis

tutton§sVcrbc[[cniiuicn iDcvbcn Hon ^cm
5?on[tttiitiony5.SVomitc ncrliort 011^501- [oId)c

toclciie ben o&incn isorfdiviftcu nadjncfonnncn
finb, abcr 8>cr6cffcniniU'n 311 irncnb cincr
©eftion biivfcu Donicfdilancn liu'rbcn liuif)^

renb ba§i S{on\tiiut\on?-'fi\o\mtc hcnd]tct.

®ic ©alt Safe (Sitl) Monbcntion in 1008
entfctiicb, baf5 fcin ?fppcll?gall in ber .ffon*

bcntion ncrlianbclt inirb liicnn ber ©cneral*
©efrctcir nirbt 30 Sfagc bor ber .<llonbcntion

SfJacIiriclit bnbon erfinlt, fo baf3 alle ^sapiere,

Itielcrjc mit bem JyaHe ncvbunbcn finb, bor
bem SfppcHs itnb 23cfcr)lr)crbc-.Stomite borbc^
reitct Incrbcn fonncn. 93ittc merft aud)

btefcy. $8riiberlid) ifir

gran! ®uf f t), ®en.^©elr.

aSarutn etnc :SnternattonoIe Itnion?

S)ie grage bcantirortet haS „58uIIctin ber

^nternationalen Union ber ^olgarbeiter"
folgenberma^en:

®ie geiner!fcf]aftlid)cn ©rganifationen
mu^ten fid) bilben, ineil anber§ bie Slrbet^

ter unter ber lTiirtfd)aftIidien Uebermadjt ber

Unternel^mer Ticttten bcrfiimmern miifjen.

SBo immer Sotjnarbciter in gro^erer '^)al)l

befdictftigt Inerben, mu^ frii^er ober jpcitcr

itnter itjnen ber gelt)erffd]aftlid]e ®cban!e
lebenbtg luerben. Qimdcrjjt iroljl in ber

gorin, ba% bie STrbetter eine§ Setriebe§

gegen il}ren llnterner)mer gufommenr)aIten
miiffen. SIber felir balb folgt bie (£r!ennt*

ni§, baf3 ber eine 33etrieb tnirtfdjaftlid) mtt
aKen gleidiartigen 93etrieben im fclbcn Ort
eng ^ufamment)angt, baf3 e§ unmoglid] ift,

bie SSer^dltniffe nur be§ eincn S3etriebc§ gu

berbeffern, luenn nic^t gleidigeittg ba§felbe

cruc^ fiir bie anberen S3etriebe be§ gleidien

58erufey im Crte untcrnommen Inirb. S)o?

rum ift bie loMe Organifation, bie S3eretni?

gung ber S8eruf§anger)ortgen eine§ ganjen

Orte^, bie unterfte ©tufe ber geltierffdjaft*

lichen Organifation.

5D(on braudit nun aber nur bie $8Iide auf
bie gemerlfdjaftlidie ©nttoidlung in ben ber*

fdjiebcnften Sdnbcrn gu lenfen, um gu finben,

ha^ faft iiberall ber gleirf^e ©rang bcftel^t,

bie lofalcn Crganifationen gentraiiftifd) gu
bereinigen. Sein Qmeifel, ba'Q liberaK eine

mdditige S!riebfraft borfianbcn ift, bie bie

gentraltfation forbert. iDcan braudjt oud)
nidjt toeit gu fudien, um biefe 5^ raft gu ent=

bcden. ®ie lnirtfc^aftlid}cn gufammenfidnge
bcftefien nid^t nur gtoifdjcn ben iGetriebcn be-5

gleic^en OrteS, fonbern fie fdjiingen fidi bon
Ort gu Ort unb bilbcn cin 9fe^, baS' liber

ibcm gongen Sanbe liegt. ®a§ Iiabcn bie

'Strbettcr bei ibren getuer!fd)aftlidien ,Vidm:=

pfen oft gcnug bitter bcrfpiiren miiffen. 'iBar

gum ^eifpiet in cinem Ort cin Sopiampf
ficgreid) burdjgcfiii^rt, fo manbcrte bie ^n=
buftrte nad^ £)rteji au§, in benen bxHtgere
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9Irbcityfrdfte borfjanbcn Inaren, obcr ber
erfofgrcidje Crt trurbe in 93?affen bon
SiMircn axiS Gcgcnbcn mit biKigeren ?(r*

bcit§(bfincn iibcrfdilncmmt, obcr bicfc bitli^

gen ?(rbcit§frdftc famcn 10 gal)(rcid) in bie

bcffergcfteffte ©tabt, baf3 Die (Jrrungenfd)afs
ten bn[b luiebcr bcrlorcn gingcn. %{k biefe

(Srfdjcinungcn geigten bcutlidi, baf3 bie nur
lofafe Crganifalion fiir ben geluertfd)aft*

Iid)cn ^ampf nid}t auSreidjt, baf3 biclmcl^r

bie Organifalion ebenfotneit retd)cn mu^, aU
fid) bie !uirtfd)aftlid)cn a3egier)ungcn im a3e«

ruf unb unter ben i^cruf§angef)drigen er?

ftrcrfcn. ®iefG (frfcnntniS ift c§, bie mit
eifcvner ^fJotlucnbigfcit gur gcntralifation
gebrdngt I)at unb nod) brdngt in ben 2dn*
Bern unb 93crufcn, luo fid) biefe ©ntmidlung
nod) nid)t bortgogen ^at.

.<oat nun abcr bie (Sntlnidlung ber @e?
lucrffdjaften mit ber 93i(bnng bon 2anbe§*
bcrbdnben ir)r leijteS p,iel erreid)t? 3}ad]'

bem Inir bie !5^riebfraft biefer Gnttuirftung

fcnnen gelernt f)aben, braudit nur unterfud)t

merben, ob bie inirtfd)aftlid)cn S3egier)ungen

nid)t aud) nod) iiber bie 2anbe§grengen l^in*

au?rcid]cn. Siefe grage braudit aber eigent*

lid) gar nid)t erft geftellt toerben, benn toer

nur bie geringften boI!yiDirtfd)aftIid)en

c^^enntniffe befi^t, tneif3, baf3 ba§ 2Birtfd)aftg=

leben ber ^ulturldnber auf§ engfte mit*
einanber bertuad)fcn ift. 2)ie ^anbelS*
ftatiftifen liefern gar)renmdf5ige ^Setoeife ba^

fiir imb fiir bie riefige SIu§ber)nung be§ in*

ternationalen 93erfe:^r»mefen§. ®er ^api*
tati^muS ift burdiauS international unb
unauff)altfnm gefjt bie ©nttnidtung gur SBcIt*

toirtfdiaftbor fid).

3)icfe ©ntmidlung beriir)rt in l^ol^em 2Jfafee

aber aud) bie getberffd)atlid)en ^ntereffen
ber Slrbeiter. 2Bo ftdnbig unb in tmmer
gro^erem Umfange getuattige 33iengen bon
SBaren unb 5trbeitern bon einem Sanb in

ba§ anbere gemorfen tnerben, !ann e§ ben
?Irbeitern bc§ eincn SanbeS burd)au§ nid)t

mel)r gleidigultig bleiben, unter toclc^en

$Ser^dItniffen bie SIrbeitSbriibcr be§ anberen
SanbeS arbeitcn unb Icben. ®enn baburd)

inirb nun audi if)re cigene Sage mitbeftimmt.
®te ^apitaliften fcnnen feine nationalen

©frupel, il)r allciniger @ott ift ber profit,

unb bem gu (5r)rcu gogern fie feincn 2Iugen=

blid, bie ?[rbciter iljrcg 2anbe» an ben §""*
gcrpfal)! gu bringcn, incnn bie a3cfd)dftigung

aucddnbifdicr Strbeitcr eincn grii^cren ©e*
luinn abluirft. llnb erft rcd)t greifen fie gu

biefcm ?Jtittcf, um bie ."adnipfe i^rer eigenen

^Irbcitcr um cine befferc ©rifteng niebergu*

I)altcn. Um bcy ^^rofitS iniricn bcrlegcn fie

bie '^srobultion in Sdnber mit billigeren 2Ir«

bcitvfrdftcn obcr bcgier)cn bon "bort if)re

^il^arcn, ol)ne Diiidfidit auf baS^ einl)cimifd)e

Oicmcrbc. 'S^ic Sdnbcr mit bifligcn %srobuf*

tion§bcbingungcn finb bay ©cbredgefpenft,

ba?: bem borlndrtyftrcbcnben Sfrbciter in ben

fortgcfd)rittcneren Sdnbern ftetS bor bie

Stugen gef^altcn mirb unb bie Stapitaliften
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fcrftel)en fic^ mcifterr)aft baroitf, bie Slrbci*

ter eine§ 2anbc§ (icgcn bic bcS anbcren aug*
gufpictcn.

S3ei SBiirbigunfl ollcr bicfcr C^rfcTjcinungcu

bhxbt !cin glncifel bariibcr, ba]^ bie Str&et*

tcrintereffcu buxd) bte tnternationalen 2Bir*

hmgcn bet SBeltotrtfcfiaft ftarf berii^rt tuer*

ben imb baf^ untcr Umftctnbcn bie oeirciis

fcf)aftlirf)e 2l!tion§far)igfeit in einem £anbe
crr^eMid) gefdrjrbet tocrben !ann. ®a§
gteingt bie Strbeitcr ntit cifcrnec S^otoen*
bigfeit bagu, unter fid) cine intevnationalc

S3erftanbtgung gur ?[blt)C^r biejer bcbrof)-

licfien ©rfdjeinungen lperbeiaufiit]ren, IT'Cii

OrganifationSgebanfen liber bie 2anbe§gron=
gen binauS fortgnentlricfeln.

SlUerbingj irirb lanm bet ®ebon!e for.is

men fonnen, ettra bie natiaimlcn 35erufg*

berbctnbe aUc gu einem internatianlcn 3Scr^

banb miteinanber gu t)erfct}ii:cl,5t'ii. giir

einen folc^en '^lan fe^Ien aHe S3c».iii§fei^int=

gen itnb er mii^te unbebingt fcbeittvii an ben

toirtfcfiaftlicfjen 93efonberbeiten ber Lierfcf)ie?

bcnen fianber unb an ben llnterfdjiebcn bcr

nationolen, fpradjTicf^en unb gefe^Iidjcn 53 er*

^ciltniffe.

^Jttc^tSbeftotneniger ober fonnen unb niiif*

fen SSorMjrungen getroffen Inerbcn, urn etac

93erftdnbigung unter ben Slrbeiteru oHer
S?dnber unb cine baucrnbe gitblung bcr San^
bcaberbdnbc miteinanber berbeigufiifjren.

O^ne bie ©elbftdnbigfeit ber SanbeSberbdnbe
trgenblnie gu becintrddjtigen, !ann bann fe^r

tDcbl ben tnternationalen (Sinfliiffen, bon
bcnen bie ?frbeiter bebrdngt merben, Inir!-

fam entgegengetreten ioerben. ^n biejem

©inne Ijabcn fid) in einer gro^en Stnga^I

Serufe fd)on internationale SSerbinbungen
gebilbet. ©orunter tft biejenige ^ber ^olg*
arbeiter eine ber diteften; fdjori feit bem
^a^re 1891 fiaben internationale ^olg*
orbeiterfongreffe ftattgefunben, nub feit 1904
befte^t bie feftgefiigte Internationale Union
ber §oIgarbeiter.

S)te ^_nternationaIe Union bcr .^olgarbei-
ter 'i^at in erfter Sinie bie Slufgabe, auflld-
renb gu inirfen, bie 93erufyf'onegen ber ber*

fcbiebenen Sdnber in i^rem ©enfcn unb
gitl^Ien einanber ndbet gu bringen unb
^enntniffe gu faerbrciten iiber bie Srbeit§*,
Seben§* unb OrganifationSberndltniffe offer

Sdnber. ®enn nur bie UnfcmitniS biefer

93er^dltniffe gibt ben Untcrncbmcrn l^eute

nod^ bie 3JJi3gIic^!eit, bie SIrbcitcr eine§ San*
be§ gegen bte be§ anberen au§gitipielen.

®ine meitere Slufgobe bcr ^^. U. he'\tcijt

baxin, in affen Sdnbern, bcfcnberS ben
guriidgebliebenen, bie Organifatt.nt fdrbern
gu r^elfen. ®ie (£rfar)rungen, bte Hon ben
©etnertfdjaften be§ einen £anbe§ in begug
auf ben Slufbau unb bie ©nttoicftung ber
Organifation gemad)t Inorben, finb bon
grogtem 3^uljen auc^ fiir bie ®emerlfct)aften
ber anberen Sdnber. ®a§ 93ureau ber ^.
U. foff bicfc (£rfa!^rungen fammein itnb tinter

ben angeff^Ioffenen S^erbdnben ineiter ber*

breitcn unb bcfonberS bie 'Organifationen

folor)cr fidnber beraten unb forbern, in benen
bie gelt)erffdjaftlid)e 33emegung nod) frtjmacb

ift.

(£§ berfte^t fid) bon felbft, ba'i^ bie % U.

bic gcfd)dftlicr]en unb perfdnlicben 93cgie!^un*

gen glr)ifd)en ben Organifationcn ber ber*

fd)iebenen Sdnber unb i^rcr 3Jfitglieber

pfiegt. f^iir biefe unb bie borgenannten
?lnfgaben bient nebcn ber Unterbaltung
eineS internaiionalen 23urcau§ bie ,§crau§*

gabe be§ „23uffetin," ba§ in beutfdier, eng*

iifdjer, frangofifcber unb fd)mebifcf)er (Sprad)e

in ber Skgel monatlid^ einmal erfdjcint.

(£ine ?^rage bon gang befonberer 58ebeu*

tnng ift biejenige ber gegenfeitigen Unter*
ftii{3nng fcci 2of}nfdmpfen. ?Ifferbing§ tntrb

biefe UnterftiJt^ung nur in Slu§nar)mefdffen

ftnangieUer 9(rt ]dn fonnen. ^yt feinem'

£anbe berfiigen bie ®einer!fd}aftcn iiber

einen Ueberfluf5 an ©elbmitteln, bielmefir

ift bie ?{cgel, ba% biele S5>iinfd]e mcb 2o^n*
fdmbfen unterbriidt merben miiffen, mcil e§

an l'(itteln fe^It. ®a indre e§ bodi lUu'ffig,

in gro^crem Umfange Unterftitljung au§*
Idnbifd)er So^nfdmpfe gu errt^arten. ®e»*
t)alb mufe and) in ber ^. U. ber ©rnnbfafe
gelten, ba'Q bie S)iittel fiir Sor)nfdmpfe nacb

mie bor in ber Stegcl im eigenen Sanbe auf*
gebrac^t incrben miiffen. S^ro^bcm aber

fann in 9ru§na^mefdffcn, too e§ fid) urn be*

fonber§ fd)n:iere ^dmpfe, bieffeid)t um bie

gauge (Siifteng ber Organifation j^anbelt, bte

internationale ©olibaritdt and) in ber 93e*

miffigung bon ©etbmittein gum SInSbrud
fommen." SBteber^oIt fdjon fiiib in ber.^n*
ternationalen Union ber ^olgarbeilcr folc^e

§tIf§aftionen fiir ^art bebrdngtc y3ruber*

organifationen unternommen inorben. ^e*
bod] tft mtt gutem SSorbebad^t bon einer

gegenfeitigen SSerpfIid)lung gur finangieffen

|)ilfeletftung abgefelien unb biefe lebigltd)

bem freitntliigen Gpferfinn iiberlaffen.

®ie So^nfdmpfe fonnen aber no(^ burd)

anbere al§ finangieffe 2RitteI toirffam unter*

ftii^t toerben. Sunt SSeifpiel baburc^, ba'\^

bie 3ufu^r bon ©trei!bred)ern unb bon

©treifarbeit unterbunben tnirb, ba'^i ber 2Ib*

Inanberung unb ber Unterbringung bon

(Streifenben unb SluSgefperrten bie SBege

geebnet merben imb bafg bie S?enntnt§ bon

ben ftattfinbenben SIdmpfen ben 2lrbeit§*

fameraben affer £dnber iibermtttelt Inirb unb
burd] beren ©tjmpattiie bie 51'dmpfenben gutn

2Iu§^nrren angefeuert tnerben.

©0 btetet bie Internationale Union bcr

^clgarbeiter ben ongefd)Ioffenen SSerbdnben

in bielfeitiger ©eftalt fid)tbare Si^orteile.

©oritber E)inau§ aber tft c§ ber gro^e ®e*
banfe ber SIrbeiterberbriiberung, ber in ber

internationalen 35erbinbung einen mad)t*

boffcn SluSbrud finbet. ^;n affen Sdnbern
leiben bie SIrbeiter unter ber gleidjcn fapi*

taliftifd)en SluSbeutung, unb iiberaff finb fie

gegmungen, einen ftdnbigen ^ampf bagegen

gu fiit)ren. 2>ie gemeinfamen Seiben unb
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ber glctrf^orttoe ^ampf fctiliiuien ein 23anb
itm bic ?lrl3eitcr ber nt^nnCi Sl^eIt, ba^i ubcv

©pracliuntcrjdjiebe itnb i2anbc§oi-''-''i(3cn fjiu^

luciifiirjrt.

C§ ift lutr folocricrjiici, ba'i] bk @eiucin=
[aiiifcit ber ^ntcrcffen ilireii ShiSbriic! fiubet

in einer bauernben ^H'rbinbitng, luie fie fi'tr

bte .'porsarbeiterornanifationcn in ber ,'3. U-

cicneben ift. ©ei^en Inir ber Internationale
he§ Capitals bic Internationale ber Slrbeit

entgegeni

©efdiafte ber jtucttcn iwertcljafitigcn Sibling

1914 beg (Sj. e, 93.

(gortfe|iinci tion letter Plummet.)

(Sfetielanb, Oljio. — S)er $8oarb beiniHigt

$-100.00 an ben ®. ©. um S^ontroUe iiber

bie S3?etaII'3:!rim ?^rage gu 6el)alten. ®er
®. ^. l)ai Slufiicf)t ii&er bie Slu§ga6en.

^^^iIabeI|?:^io, 5pa. — STnfrage be§ ®. ©.

nm eine S3elt)iIIigung tourbe an bent ®. ^-^.

qciniefen gum unterfucCjen.

^)Jelu Orleans, 2a. — 9lnfrage ber £. U.

70 fiir ©tiftungSgelber. Sie Stnfrage tnurbc

an ben ®. ^. gelniefen, efienfo Slnfrage ber

C. It. 1544 ©oal ©itl), ^E., fur ©ttftung§^
gelber.

SInfragen be§ ©^attanooga, S^enn., ®. (£.

;

2. U. 526 ©albefton, S;e£.; S. U. 93 Ottatna,

Cnt., (San.; S. U. 1650 fiejington, ^t)., um"
Santtion unb finongieUe Unterftix^ung in

@ctner!§forberungen. ©anftion geh^a^rt.

^•inongieUe ITnterftii^ung auf fpater berfdjo-

ben je nat^bem 23L'ricr)te in ben ^auptquar*
tieren einlaufen.

SSatertohin, ©. ®. — 3lnfrage ber £. U.

1702 um ©anftion unb finangieHc llnter^

ftiit^ng in einer ®eitierf§forberung bertoei^

gert auf bem ©runbe, bafj bie g'ragen auf
ber Slpplifation nidji red^t auSgefiillt hDurben
unb bie 2. II. nod) fein ^al^r befte^t.

l)?an§fie[b, €I)io. — Sfnfrage ber S. U.

735 um ©antfion in einer ©eluerfSforberung
gclnatirt.

iPtitt^^eilung bon ber ^nternationolen
.s^olgarbeitersilnion, tueld)c befragt, ba'^ eine

Setegation Uon ber "iS. 23. ber nad)ften ^n=
ternationaren ^onbention beituorint, h:)eld)e in

SBien im 5tuguft 1914 ftattfiubet. ®icfe»
tourbe an ben ®. ©. gemicfen, lueldier toei*

tere information eriangen foU.

SKitt^eilung bon bem Sfnlnalt 23eattie be*

giiglid) ber (Sntfdjeibung <^u ®unften ber 93.

93. in ber ^aine Sumber So. ®inl)alt§befe^l*

flage foU in bem „S:ar|3enter" gcbrudt tvzt^

ben.

®e§ $D?oine§, ^olna. — Stppell ber S. U.

106 iiber bie (Sntfdjeibung be§ erften ®. 93.

^., meldier Sof'afgefei^e begiiglid^ be§ immer*
tndrircnbcn gonbS bcrtuarf. ®a§ gcnaunte
®efei3 befagt, baf3 ®elber bom 9>erfauf ber

?trbeit§farten in ben immermalirenben gonb
fliefeen foKen. ©ntfdjcibung bejtcttigt auf

bem ®runbe, ba'i^ atfe ©etber, Melr^e auf STu*

tI)oritdt ber ®. k. tofleftiert merben, in ben
®eneraIfonb einer £. U. flief^en miiffen.

®er ®. (&. 93. enifditof^ $25,000.00 bon
ber ,'^nbiaua ?fationa( 93anf in '^nbianapoliS
gn giefjen mib in ben girft ?JationaI 93anf
bon Aort SBortI), 'ij^er., gu beponieren, b^enn
9Scrr)aItniffe giinftig finb.

®er 93erid)t bcS ©eneral^^prafibentcn, be§
erften unb glueiten ®encrar*9?i3e*5[?rdfiben*
ten fiir ben am 31. aitdrg 1914 enbenben
93iertel foU in bem „Sarpenter" gebrudft
tuerben.

Huntington, SB. 5i^a. — SCppell ber 2. U.
302 iiber bie (Sntfdjeibunq be§ @. ^. in bem
isaUe ber 2. U. 1207 etjarleSton b§. 2. U.
302 .^untington. (Sntfdjeibung beftdtigt unb
Srppcft entlaffen.

S^elD (Safte, ^a. — ?lpperi be§ g. S. EartS
iiber bie (Sntfdjeibunq beg ®. ^. in bem
galie bcSfelben b§. 2. U. 206. (Sntfdieibung
beftdtigt unb StppeH entlaffen.

SCuScaloofa, 211a. — Stnfrage ber 2. U.
1858 um finangieUe Unterftii^ung unb einen
©tifter murbe an ben ®. ^. gehjiefen.

®ie ^'rage ber SInnoncierung be§ Union
8.abel§ tvuxbe bi§ gur nddjften ©i^ung ber*
legt.

Kr}icago, ^H. — ©inlabung ber 1922 bon
Sfjicago an bie ®eneralbeamten unb S)fitglies

ber be§ 93oarb§ gur jdfirlidjen ©mpfangunft
tourbe erl^alten unb luurben befragt, ba^
iebe§ 23oarbmitgIieb unb ©eneralbeamten
bem e§ moglic^ ift btefer ^eiev beimofjuen

foU.

93ruber S^albin unb ©raffeU bom Sfjicago

®. £. unb ®j;s5prdfibcnt $uber befudjten ben
®. e. 93. unb luunfdjten ber ©efeOfdjaft moI)[

in irjrcn fiinftigen llnterucrjmungcn unb bie

g=i)rberung ber gangen Eliitglieberfdiaft.

®a leine meitere ©efd)dfte borlagen, luur*
ben bie 3'toten ber 9.^crfammlung berlefen unb
angcnommen unb ber 93oarb bertagtc fid] um
am 20. ."^uli 1914 in bem ipauptquartier fid)

mieber gu berfammcln.

gran! ©ufftj,
©efretdr be§ ®. (5. 93.

Representatives of practicallj^ all the

social welfare organizations in Boston

have formed themselves into a commit-

tee of 100 to urge the passage of immi-

gration laws along the lines suggested by
the State Immigration Commission in its

recent report, which declared that the

State must, "at whatever cost, prevent

the lowering of its moral, mental and
physical standards—the inevitable re-

sult of overwork, underpay, and unregu-

lated housing in overcrowded tene-

ments."
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Appel Pour la Convention Generale

Aux officiers et membres de toutes les

unions locales de I'union fraternelle

des Charpentiers et Menuisiers

d'Amerique—Salut

:

La dix huitieme convention generale

de I'union fraternelle des Charpentiers

et Menuisiers d'Amerique aura lieu a

rauditorium de la maison allemande a

Indianapolis, Ind., et commencera le

Lundi, 21 Septembre, 1914, a 10 heures

precises du matin.

Le Quartier General pour les officiers,

comites et delegues sera a I'office general

des Charpentiers, No. 222 rue Michigan

de I'Est .

Ci dessous le nom des differents hotels

et leur prix:

The Bates—Plant European, 75 cents

et au dessous.

The Claypool—Plant European, SI.50

et au dessous.

The Colonial—Plant European, .$1.00

et au dessous.

The Denison—Plant European, $1.00

et au dessous; plant Americain, $2.50 et

au dessous.

The Edward—Plant European, $1.00

et au dessous.

The English—Plant European, $1.00 et

au dessous; plant Americain, $2.50 et au

dessous.

The Grand—Plant European, SI. 00

et au dessous.

The Lorain—Plant European, 75 cents

et au dessous.

The Barton—Plant European, 75 cents

et au dessous.

The Majestic—Plant European, 75

cents et au dessous.

The Meridian—Plant European, $1.00

et au dessous.

The Oneida—Plant European, 75 cents

et au dessous.

The Plaza—Plant European, 75 cents

et au dessous.

The Sherman—Plant European, 75

cents et au dessous.

The Spencer—Plant European, $1.00

et au dessous; plant Americain, $2.50 et

au dessous.

The Washington—Plant European,
SI.50 et au dessous.

Conformement a la Section No. 8 de

la constitution generale les delegues et

leur remplacants doivent etre elu pendant
le mois de Juillet qui precede la conven-
tion.

Voyez, la Section Xo. 6 de nos lois

generales en ce qui concerne les regies

pour I'election des representants.

Conformement a la Section 53 de noire

constitution generale les delegues doivent

etre des charpentiers travaillant a la

journee et dependant sur leur metier

pour gagner leur vie comme il est specifie

a la Section 8 ou doivent etre employes

par Torganisation et avoir ete membre
de I'union fraternelle pendant un an au
moins et etre en regie avant son election,

excepte dans le cas ou I'Union locale n'a

pas existe depuis si longternps.

Veuillez vous souvenir que les entre-

preneurs ne sont pas eligibles comme
Delegues.

Le temps, transportation et depenses

de chaque delegue doivent etre payes par

I'union locale qu'il represente ainsi qu'il

est decrit par la Section No. 12. D'apres

la Section No. 11 de nos lois generales

deux ou plusieurs unions dans le meme
district ou localite peuvent se joindre

ensemble pour elire un delegue pour les

representer quand la situation financiere

de I'union locale ne lui permet pas

d'envoyer un delegue. De cette facon

les unions locales qui sont a une grande

distance d'Indianapolis pourront etre

representees, mais dans tel cas le delegue

devra avoir ses papiers de I'union locale

a laquelle il appartient, et n'aura droit

qu'a un vote dans la convention.
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La Section No. 9 dit que le secretaire

recordeur, sous peine d'une amende de

cinq dollars devra desuite reporter au

Secretaire General, le nom et I'adresse

de chaque delegue ou son rempla?ant.

Apres que Telection des delegues sera

reportee a I'office general, circulaires,

credits et autres informations seront

envoyes aux delegues.

Differences et erreurs, sans necessite,

pourront etre evitees si avant I'election

des delegues et de leurs rempla^ants, les

Sections 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11 et 12 de la

constitution generale sont considerees et

suivres attentivement.

Les Delegues devront etre prepares

pour rester a Indianapolis pendant le

temps necessaire a completer le travail

de la convention. Cela prendra probable-

ment de dix jours a deux semaines.

Nous avons demande aux differentes

compagnies de chemin de fer de nous

faire des prix speciaux mais nous avons

ete informes qu'aucune concession, ne

pourrait etre obtenue: Les delegues

devront done faire leurs arrangements

avec les agents de chemin de fer dans

leur ville respective pour leur transpor-

tation de et a Indianapolis.

Nous desirons encore vous rappeler

que conformement a la Section No. 235 •

de notre constitution generale, tout

amendement a nos lois generales, soumis

par les unions locales, les conseils d'Etat

et de district pour etre consideres par

la convention doivent etre envoyes au
Secretaire General pas plus tard que le

15eme jour du mois de Juillet precedant

immediatement la reunion de la conven-

tion et que les dits amendements devront

etre publics dans notre Journal ofRciel

dans le numero suivant immediatement
le temps ou il auront ete recus par le

Secretaire General. Aucun autre amende-
ment ne sera considere par le comite de

la constitution excepte ceux soumis
conformement aux instructions ci-dessus,

mais, amendements a n'importe quelle

section pourra etre offert par les delegues

a la convention pendant la lecture du
rapport du comite de la constitution.

La convention reunie a Salt Lake City

en 1908 a decide qu'aucun cas d'appel
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ne pourra etre considere par la conven-

tion excepte dans le cas ou le Secretaire

General aura ete notifie 30 jours (trente

jours) avant la reunion de la conven-

tion, de iaqon que tous les papiers se

rapportant au cas puissent etre soumis
au comite d'appel et de reclamations.

Veuillez vous conduire conformement
aux instructions ci-dessus.

Tout a vous fraternellement,

FRANK DUFFY,
Secretaire General.

Avis aux Secretaires Gr* ffiere

La circulaire trimestrielle couvrant les

mois de Juillet, Aout et Septembre et con-
tenant le mot de passe a ete envoyee a
toutes les unions locales de I'union fra-

ternelle. Sous le meme pli vous trouverez
six imprimes pour le F. S. Trois devront
etre employes pour les rapports a I'office

general pour les mois de Juillet, Aout et

Septembre et les autres serviront de
duplicates et devront etre conserves dans
les archives. Aussi vous trouverez Six
imprimes pour le tresorier, qui devront
etre employes quand vous envoyez de
I'argent a I'office general.

Les secretaires qui n'auraient pas regu
cette cii^culaire et ces divers imprimes -au

moment ou ils recevront le journal dev-

ront en informer immediatement le secre-

taire general Frank Duffy, a la maison
des charpentiers a Indianapolis, Indiana.

Rapport de la Convention Provincial
de la Province de Quebec

de la F. U.

La convention de la Province de

Quebec de la F. U. fut tenue a Trois

Rivieres, P. Q., le 20 Juin dernier et se

termina le 21.

Vingt quatre delegues representant les

differents points de la Province as-

sistaient a cette convention.

La convention fut ouverte le Samedi
matin a 10 heures dans la salle du
Theatre Bijou sous la presidence du

Conf. A. Martel membre du bureau

executif generale. Les debats de la con-

vention commencerent et une nouvelle

constitution fut soumise a la convention
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pour etre approuver et ensuite etre

soumis a un vote referendum des U. L.

de toute la Province. D'autre questions

des plus hautes importance pour I'interet

de I'organisation de la P. Q. furent aussi

soumise et adoptees.

A la session du soir on proceda a la

nomination ^t election des ofnciers pour

le prochain terme d'un an.

Officiers elus et membres du bureau

executif du conseil provincial de la P.

Q. de la F. U. : President, Arthur Car-
tel, Local 1127, Montreal; vice-president,

A. Welham, Local 2617, Montreal; sec-

retaire-tresorier, Pierre Lefebvre, Local

134, Montreal.

Les noms de Delegues qui suivent

representes les differents U. L. de la

province : Camille Poy, Local 154-5,

Fraser\'ille ; Adelard Dube, Local 1775,

Shawlnigan Falls; R. Chester, Local

1244, Montreal; J. Jolly, Local 1244,

Montreal; E. Mayrand, Local 1775,

Shawinigan Falls, Fr. Carl, Local 1793,

Trois Rivieres; Z. Mazicotte, Local 1793,

Trois Rivieres; A. Gendron, Local 1558,

Montreal; A. Cinq-Mars, Local 1127,

Montreal; A. Martel, Local 1127,

Montreal; P. Leduc, Local 1736, Valley-

field; P. Leduc, Local 1558, Montreal; A.

Anderson, Local 2617, Montreal; A.

Welham, Local 2617, Montreal; E.

Careau, Local 730, Quebec; P. Paquim
Local 1584, St. Anne de Bellevue; V.

Francoeur, Local 1584, St. Anne de Belle-

vue; O. Poulx, Local 134, Montreal; P.

Lefebvre, Local 134, Montreal; L. Pratte,

Local 1744, Grand Mere; A. Laberge,

Local 1744, Grand Mere; C. Angers,

Local 178, Montreal; Les Confreres J. C.

Campeau et Bod Lowe representaient le

C. D. de Montreal comme delegues fra-

ternels.

Les delegues presents donnerent une

etat de la situation dans les differentes

parties de la Province.

La prochaine ville choisie pour le

prochaine convention du Conseil Provin-

cial fut Shawinigan Falls et la date fixee

au premier Samedi de Juillet, 1915.

La convention se termina par line

grande assemblee ouverte au theatre
Gaiety.

PIERRE LEFEBVRE.

Le niveau economique et social des

masses des travailleurs manuels ne peut
etre ameliore de fa<:on permanente, sans
I'organisation complete suivant les plans

traces par les unions de metiers. II ne

peut etre eleve de facon perceptible, sans
la co-operation, dans toutes les spheres
d'activite, avec les travailleurs organises

des autres metiers. Ce qui aide I'un tend

a aider I'autre. Le succes de I'un pour
augmenter les salaires, reduire le nom-
bre dheures de travail ou pour ameliorer

les conditions materielles du labeur, est

un pas fait en avant, qui merite une
sympathie et un encouragement prati-

ques.

La route du progres dans le mouve-
ment des unions de metiers est semee

d'obstacles de toute sorte. Elle est con-

trecarree par les hommes cupides et

obstines qui controlent les puissantes

corporations. Elle est retardee par Fin-

difference et I'apathie des ouvriers or-

ganises. Elle est arretee par le grossier

egoisme et le manque de comprehension

des hommes et des femmes n'appaitenant

pas aux unions. La propagation de

I'education economique, allant de pair

avec une activite energique, peut sur-

monter et enlever les obstacles qui se

presentent comme des barrieres opposees

a la solution des problemes les plus pres-

sants du labeur.

Le pessimiste envisage toute chose a

travers des lunettes fumees; son esprit

est sature de calamite et d'echec. II n'a

ni espoir ni patience; il abhorre un
travail penible et persistant dans I'agita-

tion; il n'a aucune foi dans I'organisation

des non-unionistes, parce que des tenta-

tives passees faites dans quelques dis-

tricts resterent en apparence sans pointer

de fruits. G'est un denicheur de defauts

par habitude qui manque des elements

necessaires pour I'initiative et le travail

fecond de reconstruction.
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Doath. Roll

COLE, MRS., wife of Geo. C. Cole, of DICKSON, F. H., of L. U. 208, Fort

L. U. 682, Franklin, Pa. Worth, Texas.

KLIVER, WM. H., of L. U. 985, Gary,

Ind.

<>
Claims Paid
During June, 1914

No. Name. L. U.

22016 A. T. Williams 79

22017 Carl .1. Frei 90

22018 Emil C. Keinhardt 112

22019 Mrs. Amelia Bassler 117

22020 .Joseph Geitel 117

22021 Mrs. Emma L. Fisher 133

22022 Elmer Hummer 155

22023 Lindsey C. Lightner 158

22024 Mrs. Annie Arsenault 275

22025 .John A. Cannon 306

22026 Herman Luberger 375

22027 Mrs. Minnie A. Rodiil 386

22028 Walter R. Wilson 456

22029 Mrs. Kate Bauman 492

22030 Mrs. Emma M. Moores 539

22031 Wm. J. Mitchell 550

22032 Albin Schnell 567

22033 R. O. Van Valkenberg 624

22034 Harry Miller 1008

22035 Edward J. Richmond 1046

22036 Carl J. Rosenberg 1105

22037 Mrs. Lucinda Vogel 1423

22038 Mrs. Mary E. Stoddard ... 1

22039 John C. Turner 1

22040 John Banta 6

22041 Mrs. Josephine Labelle ... 7

22042 Mrs. Agnes Bottomley 83

22043 A. H. Lindaman 106

22044 Anthony Piwowarczyk, alias

Schmitt 120

22045 Mrs. Emma L. Bowman... 122

22046 Meczyslaw Kizenski 181

22047 Anders Mathiesen 181

22048 Frederick Knipstein 232

22049 Charles Schaum 247

22050 W. W. Murphy 517

22051 Melville C. Hamby 559

22052 Mrs. Grace E. Bennett 986

220.53 Wm. G. Hempel 1059

22054 Gust Palmer 1062

22055 Mrs. Lessie L. Devore 1203

22056 Herman Ahlgren 1922

22057 Mrs. M. J. White . .
•. 1448

Am't.

$ 50.00

200.00

200.00

50.00

200.00

50.00

200.00

200.00

50.00

200.00

200.00

25.00

200.00

50.00

50.00

200.00

200.00

50.00

200.00

200.00

50.00

50.00

50.00

200.00

200.00

50.00

50.00

200.00

200.00

50.00

200.00

200.00

200.00

200.00

100.00

50.00

50.00

200.00

200.00

50.00

200.00

25.00

No.

22058

22059

22000

22061

22062

22063

22064

22065

22066

22067

22068

22069

22070

22071

22072

22073

22074

22075

22076

22077

22078

22079

22080

22081

22082

22083

22084

22085

22086

22087

22088

22089

22090

22091

22092

22093

22094

22095

22096

22097

22098

22099

22100

22101

22102

22103

22104

22105

22106

Name. L. U. Am't.

Louis Dammer 1747 200.00

Robert E. Cook 1824 50.00

John Kohler 1 50.00

Wm. Ulrich 1 200.00

Mrs. Hattie L. Hayden 43 50.00

Mrs. Catherine Schield 72 50.00

Horatio C. Palmer 158 50.00

Thomas E. Curran 275 50.00

Harvey J. McMillan 269 200.00

Elmer V. Rogers 332 200.00

John Faerber 359 200.00

Mrs. Martha L. McKean... 476 50.00

Alexandro Gregori 490 200.00

Mrs. Maria E. Danielson... 507 50.00

Westervelt Eckerson 519 50.00

Frank C. Almont 783 50.00

John E. Muzrall 1393 200.00

Albert N. Haley 1434 200.00

John Fischer 87 200.00

Douglas Simons (dis.) 218 300.00

D. I. Robinson (dis.) 224 400.00

Wm. Tate 257 200.00

Emil Rosea 457 200.00

Mrs. Martha Hoffman 920 50.00

Breese E. Moore 985 200.00

Oscar Klippert 1051 200.00

James Hanson (dis.) 1089 300.00

Edwin Lindahl 1176 50.00

Eric A. Bjorkquist ., 1176 200.00

Mrs. Fannie Pope 1442 50.00

Mrs. Bertha W. Aitken 20 50.00

Arthur R. Stanley 33 . 200.00

John Freitag 34 200.00

George Weisbach 58 200.00

John Hunt 72 200.00

Wesley Gronwold 80 200.00

Mrs. Anna M. Foster 90 50.00

Mrs. Rachel Silver 138 50.00

Mrs. Elizabeth Aikert 211 50.00

Mrs. Mabel C. Juckett .... 229 50.00

Mrs. Annie Heater 325 50.00

Mrs. Alice M. McConnell... 328 50.Q0

August T. Samsell 464 200.00

Michael Quinn 465 200.00

Jacob A. Post 474 50.00

Mrs. Alice V. Taylor 483 50.00

Mrs. Elizabeth Sturdevant. 491 50.00

Mrs. Amelia Berry 515 50.00

Christian Geiger . .

.' 628 200.00
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No. Name. L. U.

22107 Mrs. Lenora U. Payne 700

22108 James R. Padfleld 737

22109 Peter DeBood 783

22110 M. D. Gruber 1025

22111 C. B. Wolfe 1062

22112 Davis Martin 1268

22113 Mrs. Jennie A. Mclnerney. 1345

22114 Mrs. Rosa E. Hodges 1372

22115 L. W. Cox 1433

2211G John N. Brown 1704

22117 Ferdinand Janke 1748

22118 Jolm Charvat 1786

22119 Mrs. Pearl Jestice 1816

22120 Frank R. Lasky 1922

22121 Mack C. Worley 360

22122 John F. Vanderbilt (dis.).. 1171

22123 Mrs. Nellie A. Burgess 84

22124 Hans P. Hansen 242

22125 Mrs. Lillie M. Blake 297

2212G Axel Hauge 643

22127 Mrs. Alice M. H. Fitzgerald 721

22128 Leonard B. Howard 895

22129 Mrs. Lena Grupp 105

22130 George Marcinak 129

22131 James K. Johnston 211

22132 Herman Schubert 375

22133 A. C. Halden 597

22134 Chas. A. Eppiuger 1392

22135 Wm. M. Grisinger 15

22136 George B. Smith 25

22137 Mrs. Ida M. Beam 25

22138 James Barry (bal.) 33

22139 Mrs. Sarah C. Fry 37

22140 Wm. J. McGregor 48

22141 M. J. McNamara 65

22142 Thomas H. Marks 66

22143 John I. Veniot 83

22144 Mrs. Mary E. Martell 98

22145 Samuel Cairnes 112

22146 Mrs. Ida V. Griffith 129

22147 Mrs. Eliza Trooman 146

22148 Mrs. Minnie Drieselman ... 199

22149 Mrs. Mary C. Whitney 241

22150 Isaac Peterson 248

22151 Mrs. Ada M. Rushing 259

22152 Aug. Behm (dis.) 303

22153 Wm. Rupp .. 355

22154 George Tutor 375

22155 Flavel B. Brawn 407

22156 Mrs. Mary Norman 476

22157 Chas. W. Foster 481

22158 Mrs. Riska Laya Postell ... 504

22159 Mrs. Anna B. Verner 521

22160 Chas. Westman 642

221C1 Elias Ellingson 736
22162 Charles Roenig 796

22163 Mrs. Pearl G. Bogue 993

22164 Joseph Greenberg 1008

22165 Wm. Purdy 1063

22166 Murray B. Rowe 1211

22167 Abraham Jones 1236

22168 Mrs. Celanire Dionne 1305

22169 Mrs. Rose Kordelski 1369

22170 Orvid D. Sconberg 1531

Am't. No.

50.00 22171

200.00 22172

200.00 22173

200.00 22174

50.00 22175

200.00 22176

50.00 22177

50.00 22178

50.00 22179

50.00 221S0

200.00 22181

200.00 22182

25.00 22183

200.00 22184

200.00 22185

400.00 22186

50.00 22187

200.00 22188

50.00 22189

50.00 22190

50.00 22191

50.00 22192

50.00 22193

200.00 22194

50.00 22195

200.00 22196

200.00 22197

200.00 22198

200.00 22199

50.00 22200

50.00 22201

35.40 22202

50.00 22203

200.00 22204

200.00 22205

50.00 22208

200.00 22207

50.00 22208

200.00 22209

50.00 22210

50.00 22211

50.00 22212

50.00 22213

100.00 22214

50.00 22215

400.00 22216

200.00 22217

200.00 22218

50.00 22219

50.00 22220

50.00 22221

50.00 22222

50.00 22223

50.00 22224

200.00 22225

200.00 22226

50.00 22227

200.00 22228

50.00 22229

200.00 22230

200.00 22231

50.00 22232

50.00 222.33

200.00 22234

Name. L. U. Am't.

Mrs. Emma Polite 52 50.00

Wm. Newlon (dis.) 62 400.00

Mrs. Nannie Pressley 90 25.00

Mrs. Augusta D. Larson . . 141 50.00

Mrs. Elizabeth Gustafson.. 171 50.00

John Boyce 211 200.00

Lewis H. Bradley 289 50.00

Mrs. Valeria B. Ackerson.. 325 50.00

Bernard R. Hansen 483 200.00

Patrick H. McGrath 554 200.00

Carl Amundsen 643 200.00

Mrs. Josephine Wingert . . . 897 50.00

George E. Thorpe 985 200.00

Bruno Krueger 1568 200.00

T. H. Stapleton 1718 50.00

Wm. Lupton 4 200.00

Otto Thorsen 1596 147.50

James Zahradka 1786 200.00

Fred Boetger 13 200.00

Mrs. Caroline C. Powell... 104 50.00

Fred C. Mayer 327 200.00

N. Eberts 367 50.00

John Trute 391 50.00

David Morrison 391 200.00

Wm. Lewis '.

. . 891 200.00

Richard A. Kent 1122 200.00

Fred H. Howard 1561 100.00

Mrs. Martha E. Adair 1798 50.00

Isaac Pearson 1798 50.00

W. S. Dumas (dis.) 103 400.00

Richard Reilly 9 200.00

Herbert Sheidow 43 200.00

George E. Burke 88 50.00

Mrs. Elmira J. Shearer ... 191 ,50.00

Cornelius Lathrop 380 200.00

Samuel Hyman (dis.) 383 400.00

Mrs. Nancy N. Roland 428 50.00

Mrs. Edith A. Bennett 494 50.00

Joseph W. Kimball 708 50.00

Henry J. Ross 959 200.00

Mrs. Josephine Belanger.. 1210 50.00

Mrs. Artie Auglin 1291 25.00

Mrs. Eva Ouellette 1305 25.00

Seavey B. Sampson 1591 200.00

John Fitzpatrick 13 200.00

Joseph Beauchamp 134 200.00

Carl Bjornberg (dis.) 62 400.00

Dan McDonald 112 200.00

Mrs. Mary Colarich 211 50.00

A. Lincoln Murphy (dis.).. 211 400.00

G. C. Honard 284 200.00

Mrs. Etta E. Griffin 322 50.00

Henry C. Albertson 338 200.00

Daniel J. Holdridge 370 50.00

Theodore Jones 409 50.00

Christ Nelsen 601 50.00

Mrs. Bertha E. Ruport ... 642 50.00

Wm. H. Kliver 985 50.00

Charles B. Thorn 1077 50.00

Ellis M. Jeffries 1154 50.00

W. D. Wilber 1266 100.00

Otto D. Gardiner (dis.) 1582 300.00

Wm. Osick 1596 200.00

Mrs. Emelie Lemay 1699 50.00
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No.

22235

2223G

22237

22238

22239

22240

22241

22242

22243

22244

22245

Name. L. U. Am't.

Albert Mueblbach 1784 200.00

Cbarles Reimer 90 50.00

Joseph Riotte 164 50.00

August Malleck 179 200.00

Mrs. Barbara D. Wertz ... 191 50.00

Mrs. Edna B. Kent 307 25.00

Mrs. Rose Taton 68G 50.00

George Miller '.

.

730 50.00

Omer Payette 1127 200.00

Mrs. Annie Council 1443 50.00

Prank Par.sons 1940 200.00

Total $30,007.90

Uidted Brotherhood ofCarpenters

State Councils
Connecticut—President, Stephen Charters, 111

Walielle ave., Ansonia, Conn. ; Secretary,
Geo. Chandler, 123 Greenwich ave., Green-
wich.

Florida—President, Robert M. Marshall, Lake-
land, Fla. ; secretary-treasurer, Frank A.
Mullan, Box 599, Tampa, Fla.

Georgia—President, A. M. Copeland, 128 Plum
St., Atlanta, Ga. ; secretary-treasurer, R. L.
Singleton, 3 Gilmore st., Waycross, Ga.

Maryland and District of Columbia—Presi-
dent, Jos. E. Wontisseth, 27 N. Mount st.,

Baltimore, Md. ; secretary, A. E. Foltz, 612
N. Mulberry st., Hagerstown, Md.

Massachusetts — President, W. H. Walsh,
Brookline, Mass. ; secretary, P. Provost, Jr.,

75 Bond St., Holyoke, Mass.

Michigan—President, F. C. Plambeck, 1101 N.
8th St., Saginaw; secretary-treasurer, J. E.
Whittaker, Jackson, Mich.

New Jersey—President, Samuel Botterill, 118
Main st., E. Orange, N. J. ; secretary, John
R. Burgess, 452 Hoboken ave., Jersey City.

New York—President, T. M. Guerin, 290 2d
ave., Troy, N. Y. ; secretary, Chas. Fiesler,
508 E. 86th St., New York City.

Northwest State Council—President, P. W.
Dowler, 1620 4th st., Seattle, Wash. ; secre-
tary, G. L. McMurphy, 825 S. Steele St., Ta-
coma, Wash.

Oklahoma—President, A. B. Mays, Atoka,
Okla. ; secretary-treasurer, W. W. Holt, 322
F St., S. W., Ardmore, Okla.

Ontario Provincial Conference — President,
Wm. Irwin, 358 Howland ave., Toronto, Ont.,
Can.; secretary-treasurer, Tennison Jack-
son, 34 Applegrove ave., Toronto, Ont., Can.

Pennsylvania—President, D. A. Post, 416 S.

Main st., Wilkes-Barre ; secretary-treasurer,
J. A. Ryan, Philadelphia.

Rhode Island—President, Clarence E. Briggs,
172 Division St., Pawtucket, R. I. ; secretary,
C. Clarkson, 1022 Main st., Pawtucket, R. I.

Texas—President, D. B. White, 1103 N. Travis
St.,' Sherman, Texas; secretary, J. B. Proc-
tor, 833 Columbia St., Houston, Texas.

Colorado Strike Conditions
There has been very little change in

the Colorado coal strike situation in the

last month though rumors of a settle-

ment have been constantly in the air.

The federal investigators named by
President Wilson to investigate the sit-

uation are still on the ground. The leg-

islative committee, working along its

own lines, met recently and submitted a

proposition to both sides, but so far noth-

ing tangible has developed. The coal op-

erators are still maintaining their old at-

titude of aloofness from all endeavors to

bring them to arbitrate their difficulties

with the striking miners.

Colonel James Lockett, in command of

the federal troops in the strike zone, re-

fused to deport the eastern organizers of

the mine workers at the request of the

operators. Col. Lockett announced that

there would be no deportation from the

strike district as long as there is no open

activity against the policy of the U. S.

government.

"The organizers will not be interfered

with so long as they maintain a peaceful

attitude and co-operate with the federal

authorities," said the Colonel. "I have

been assured by union officials that men
in the field are not here to agitate trou-

ble. As long as they maintain that po-

sition they will stay."

Lieutenant K. E. Linderfelt, the

"butcher" of Ludlow, who was put on

trial for the slaughter and cremation of

nineteen men, women and children, was
found guilty and sentenced by a military

court-martial of brother officers of the

Colorado national guard. Considering

the make-up of the court-martial, it was
a wonder he was sentenced at all. The
court found that the slaughter of the in-

nocents at Ludlow was "unsoldierly con-

duct," but whether it took into consider-

ation that Linderfelt admitted he killed

Louis Tikas is not known. Nevertheless

he was sentenced. To be hanged? Well,

not exactly. To be reduced five files in

ranks. Of course, nobody who knows the

caliber of the Colorado militia took the

C. N. G. gunmen "court-martial" seri-

ously.
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Dimo^of Business y^nts

Aberdeen, Wash.—R. B. Ellis, 512 Burleigh av.
Akron, O.—Wm. Brothers, Carpenters' Hall,

O'Neil Bldg., N. Main st.

Albany, N. Y.—Thos. Gilmore, Room 21, Beaver
Block.

AUentown, Pa.—Clarence Seaman, 21 N. Madi-
son St.

Alliance, Neb.—Roy Wells.
Alton, 111.—Roland Adams, 202 Pioneer Bldg.
Anadarko, Okla.—J. B. Wilson.
Annapolis, Md.—George E. Wooley, 8 West st.

Ardmore, Okla.—D. N. Ferguson, Box 522.
Asbury Park, N. J.—David F. Gant, Bradley
Beach, N. J.

Asheville, N. C—A. L. Henry, R. F. D. 3.

Atlanta, Ga.—J. D. Stephens, 220 Brown and
Randolph Bldg.

Atlantic City, N. J.—Frederick Scheideman,
307 N. Massachusetts ave.

Auburn, 111.—J. E. Higgins.
Augusta, 6a.—J. W. Johnson, 1906 Greene st.

Augusta, Me., Waterville and Vicinity—T. M.
Rollins, 18 Cushman st., Augusta, Me.

Aurora, 111.—Edward F. Ream, 77-79 Fox st.

Ausable Forks, N. Y.—Hiram Jacques.
Bakersfleld, Cal.—W. Watson, 2615 K st.

Baltimore, Md.—L. U. 329, Eugene Sullivan, 15
E. Haywood ave., Pimlico, Md. ; L. TJ. 29,

Frank G. Simmons.
Barre, Vt.—A. B. Coffin.
Bartlesville, Okla.—S. P. Wray.
Batavia, N. Y.—Frank Roberts, 1 Holland ave.
Battle Creek, Mich.—Wm. Cartridge, 316 Kale-
zoo St.

Bay City, Mich.—Wm. B. Gust, 303 Fillmore pi.

Beardstown, 111.—D. H. Elliott, 1000 W. 6th st.

Belmar, N. J.^Harry Redmond, Box 245.
Bergen County, N. J.—John D. Carrlock, 388
Ridgewood ave., Ridgewood, N. J.

Binghamton, N. Y.—Jerry Ryan, 77 State St.

Birmingham, Ala.—Wm. T. Hutto, Room 805
Farley Bldg.; N. T. Overall.

Boise, Idaho—James J. Ryan, Box 1294, Sta. A.
Boston, Mass.—D. C, A. J. Hewlett, 30 Han-
over St.; L. U. 33, J. T. White, 30 Hanover
St.; L. U. 1096, N. J. McDonald, 9 Clare-
mont Park; L. U. 1393 (Wharf and Bridge),
Seymour Coffin, 30 Hanover st. ; L. U. 1410
(Shop and Mill), D. S. Fitzgerald, 30 Han-
over St.; L. U. 1824 (Cabinetmakers and
Mill), E. Thulin, 30 Hanover st. ; L. U. 954
(Hebrew), M. Goodman, 30 Hanover st.; L.
IT. 386, Dorchester, Mass.; L. U. 272, Bowden
St., Dorchester, Mass.; L. U. 67, Roxbury,
John M. Devline, 16 Woodville Pk., Rox-
bury, Mass. ; L. TJ. 443, Chelsea, Chas. Noel,
86 Grove St., Chelsea, Mass.; L. U. 937 (He-
brew), Chelsea, Kalman Disler, 66 Essex
St., Chelsea, Mass. ; L. U.'s 441 and 1653, Cam-
bridge, and 629, Somerville, J. F. Twomey,
234 Sycamore St., Waverley, Mass. ; L. U. 438,
Brookline, W. H. Walsh, 160 Washington st.,

Brookline, Mass.; L. U. 218, East poston, C.
H. Morrison, 16 Pope st., East Boston, Mass.

Brainerd, Minn.—P. W. Bidwell, 616 Oak st.

Bradford, Conn.—John Knopwood.
Bridgeport, Conn.—M. L. Kane, 1484 Park ave.
Bristol, Conn.—J. W. Greno, 84 Grove st.

Brockton, Mass.—Walter Pratt, 308 Marston
Bldg., 28 Main st.

Buffalo, N. Y.—Vincent Roth, 12-14 Eagle St.;
Prank J. Fischer, 12-14 Eagle st.

Calgary, Alta., Can.—James Rae, Box 2331.
Cambridge, Mass.—P. J. Slowe, 19 Norfolk st.

Canton, Ohio—J. A. Rankin, Case Place.
Cedar Rapids, la.—D. A. Leonard, 19 Jim Blk.
Central City, Ky.—C. L. Craig.

Charlotte, N. C—J. I. Parleir, 12 S. Church st.

Chicago, 111.—John A. Metz, president; Daniel
Galvin, sec.-treas. ; Wm. T. White, J. C.
Johnson, F. C. Bromley, business agents of
the district; No. 1, Albert F. Schultz; No.
10. W. S. Deuel; No. 13, Thos. F. Flynn;
No. 54, Peter Mraz; No. 58, Simon Charles
Grassl; No. 62, P. J. Granberg; No. 80, W.
Brims; No. 141, A. Anderson; No. 181, Thos.
F. Church; No. 199, J. C. Grantham; No.
242, George Proskaski'; No. 272 (Chicago
Heights), James Goodman; No. 416, P. C.
Lemke; No. 434, John H. De Young;
No. 521 (stairs), W. J. Mahoney ; Nos.
448, 461, 250, 1727, North Shore Local Unions.
M. L. Baade; No. 504, Wm. Watson; No. 643
(ship carpenters), E» Leubke; No. 1128, H.
Brokhope; No. 1307, R. E. Huffman; No.
1C93 (millwrights), John Oliver, Millmen

;

No. 341, Adam Kurowski, 20.34 N. Wood st.

:

No. 1367, Jos. Dusek; No. 1784, Gustave
Stange; No. 1786, John Charvat; No. 1922,
Geo. Orris. Address of all officers and busi-
ness agents : Carpenters' Hall, 73 W. Ran-
dolph St.

Cincinnati, O.—W. E. Brown, 1228-30 Walnut
St.; Frank Imwalle, 1228 Walnut St.; T.F.
McGrath, sec. D. C, 1228-30 Walnut st.

Clarksville, Ark.—J. H. Cline.
Cleveland, O.—Walter J. Mapes, secretary; Ar-
nold Bill, Thomas Payne and Gustav
Schroeder. Address of all, 310 Prospect st.

Clinton, la.—Clause Rief, 331 14th ave.
Columbia, Mo.—J. McKenzle, 1121 Miner Bldg.
Columbus, Ind.—R. L. Wheate, 333 Kinman st.

(Columbus, East).
Columbus, O.—J. W. Mallon, Room 15, Desh-

ler Bldg.
Corsicana, Tex.—C. P. Barnes, Box 447.
Coshocton, O.—Fred Tish, 942 E. Main st.

Council Bluffs, la.—A. A. Whitlock, 201 S.

1st St.

Cullman, Ala.—Arch Maples.
Dallas, Tex., D. C—J. R. Pickle, P. O. Box 372.
Danbury, Conn.—Marton B. Mabie, 19 Smith

street.
Dayton, O.—L. E. Nysewander, Room 1, 25 N.
Main st.

Denison, Tex.—J. M. Davis, 420 W. Texas st.

Denver, Colo.—No. 55, W. H. Marker, 1947
Stout St.; No. 1874, W. L. Fowler, 4441 Utica
street.

Derby, Conn.—R. Bruce Hanson, 38 Jackson st.

Des Moines, la.—J. P. Gray, Trades Assembly
Hall, 8th and Locust.

Detroit, Mich.—G. R. Alexander, 183 B. Jefifer-^
son ave. ; office, 183 B. Jefferson ave.

''

Duluth, Minn.—N. Olson, 1905 W. 4th st.

Dyersburg, Tenn.—Lee Nichols.
Bast Palestine, O.—George H. Alcorn.
East St. Louis, 111.—Wm. Schene, Rooms 216-

217 Metropolitan Bldg.
Eau Claire, Wis.—Roy E. Curtis, 825 2d ave.
Edmonton, Alta., Can.—W. L. Daugherty, Me-

chanics' Hall.
Elizabeth, N. J.—J. T. Cosgrove, 605 Elizabeth
avenue.

Blmira, N. Y.—Grant Nelson, 311 West ave.
El Centre, Cal.—W. S. Porter.
El Paso, Texas—W. T. Davis, Box 631.
Ensley, Ala.—W. B. Crumley, Box 769.
Erie, Pa.—Martin Rouen, 7 Shaaf Lane.
Evansville, Ind.—Fred Ulsas, 911 E. Missouri

street.

Pall River, Mass.—Joseph Perron, 24 Reney st.

Fairfield, Conn.—George C. Johnson.
Parmington, Me.—W. J. Dougherty.
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Beeome An Expert Draftsman

$20-L1brary

This $20 Draftsman's Outfit as illustrated.

Imported German silver drawing instruments
in morocco case ; 20 x 25 inch drawing board

;

ebony lined mahogany T-square ; transparent
triangles; German silver protractor; French
curve ; triangular boxwood scale ; waterproof
ink; pencil; erasers; shield; pencil pointer; handmade
drawing- paper and thumbtacks. Instruments guaranteed
accurate—made by largest and most reliable manufac-
turer. This handsome, expensive outfit free to you if you
enroll nowt

SALARY GUARANTEE
THE AMERICAN SCHOOL OF CORRE-

SPONDENCE GUARANTEES that you will re-
ceive an increase of fifty per cent over your
present salary within three years from the date of
your enrollment; or, failing in this, the School
guarantees to refund to you the full
amount paid for your course. Back of this
guarantee stands the American School—for more
than fifteen yeeu's the foremost educational insti-

tution of its kind in the world. A school that has
succeeded because it has been true to its principles
of giving its students the instruction for which
they enrolled.

Just Mail the Coupon
Accept this great olfer now—today! It

never has and never will be equalled. You
get the $20 Drafting Outfit and the $20
Cyclopedia of Drawing absolutely free of
charge. Don't miss this opportunity. Your
future success may depend upon whether
you fill in and mail the coupon. It will only
cost you a stamp to investigate. It may
mean success and a big future for you.

American School
L of Correspondence. Chicago. U.SA.

Learn Mechanical, Structural or

Architectural Drafting by Mail

Absolutely the greatest drafting offer ever
made. Read it carefully. Then investigate.
Sign and mail the coupon at once. Here is

your opportunity to get the training you
need to nold down a good job and earn big
money—$100.00 to $250.00 per month paid to
expert draftsmen. Our easy, practical method
will teach you ARCHITECTURAL DRAFT-
ING, STRUCTURAL DRAFTING or ME-
CHANICAL DRAFTING in a few months.
You will receive expert individaal instruction in

the course you select. All drafting instruments
and materials supplied absolutely free of charge.

Also big four volume Cyclopedia of Drawing
sent free if you enroll now. Drafting is the
foundation of all engineering professions

—

Learn drafting if you are ambitious to be an
engineer. Prepare yourself for a real man's
work. And remember— this great special
offer is made by the greatest non-resident
educational institution in the world—a school
whose guarantee is backed by sixteen years of
successful teaching by correspondence.

FREE
This $20.00 Cyclopedia of Drawing also in-

cluded absolutely free in this special Umited
offer. Four big volumes as illustrated below.
The only work which thoroughly covers ME-
CHANICAL, STRUCTURAL and ARCHI-
TECTURAL DRAFTING. Worth many times
$20.00 to any drafting student. Not only will

you receive the best expert instruction, but
you will have these books handy for reference at all

times—they will answer all your questions authoritatively
and promptly. Just think of it—four big volumes bound
in half red morocco, gold stamped, 1,720 pages, 7x10 inches,
1,037 illusti-ations, page plates, diagrams, designs, etc.,

and the handsome $20.00 Draftsman's Outfit. All free if

you enroll now xinder this special limited offer.

FREE
OFFERCOUPON

A. S. ol C.

Gentlemen:—Please send
me full information about

the course checked below,
"a also further particulars re-
W garding the araftine outfit

and library sent FREE with
this coirse.

Mechanical Drafting
....Structural Drafting
....Arcliitectural Drafttn?

Carp. 7 14



TfiQ CarpontQr
Fitchl)urg, Mass.—Al. Lafrennie, 59 Tredale

St.. Leominster, Mass.
Flint, Mich.—Geo. H. Yomans. R. F. D. No. 3.

Fond flu Lac, Wis.—Henry Kinkel, 438 3d st.

Fort Dodge, la.—K. I. Harlow, P. O. Box 187.
Fort Lauderdale, Fla.—R. G. Pearson.
Fort Smith, Ark.—John Huff, 801 N. 19th st.

Fort Wayne, Ind.—Charles Easley, GIO Cal-
houn St.

Fort Worth, Texas—W. E. Hemsell, 1616 S.
Main.

Galveston, Tex.—Chas. O. Wallace, 2216 Ave. E.
Gary, Ind.—Walter Good, 2560 Washington st.

Glen Cove, L. I.. N. Y.—Hugh Duffy.
Grand Rapids, Mich.—Garrit Verburg.
Granite City, Madison and Venice—J. O.
Lynch.

Granville, 111.—George F. Scott.
Grayville, 111.—J. W. Badisbaugh, Box 503.
Great Falls, Mont.—J. D. Price, P. O. Box 1057.
Great Neck, L. I., N. Y.^.Joseph W. Grady.
Greensburg and Mt. Pleasant, N. Y.—M. Tou-

hoy. Box 78, Irvington-on-Hudson.
Greenfield, Mass.—D. E. Campbell.
Grove City, Pa.—F. M. Bohlander.
Hamilton, O.—S. B. Corson, Station A.
Hamilton, Ont., Can.—John Briggs, Hamilton.
Hammond, Ind.—Wm. Newton, 160 Plummer
avenue.

Hartford, Conn.—A. L. McAllister, 16 Stedman
street.

Hartford, Ark.—J. H. Moore, Gwyn Postoffice.
Haverhill, Mass.—David Z. Reynolds, 2 Gilman

Place.
Hazleton, Pa.—Albert Walck, 703 N. Laurel.
Hempstead, L. I., N, Y.—Wm. H. Guptill, 267
Front St.

Herkimer, N. Y.—Frank W. Scanlan, 215
Henry st.

Holyoke and Westfield, Mass.—John Cronnen,
Carpenter's Hall, 4.37 High st.

Houston, Tex.—Alex. Walker, 2018 Rusk ave.
Hudson, N. Y.—H. W. Macv, 446 Carrott st.

Ilion, N. Y.—Hugh Smithson, 276 E. Clark st.

Indianapolis, Ind.—S. P. Meadows, W. F. Wil-
son. Address of both agents : 138 W. Wash-
ington st.

lola, Kan.—Trot Williamson.
Jackson, Mich.—C. W. Davis, 320 Bush st.

Jacksonville, Fla.—Geo. C. Brown, 46J W. Bay
street.

Jamestown, N. Y.—John K. Gustafson, Box 14.
Jersey City, N. J.—J. B. Burgess, 452 Hoboken

ave. ; James G. Larkin, 452 Hoboken ave.
Kansas City, Mo.—D. C. secretary and busi-
ness agent : S. C. Pefley, 1216 Ridge ave.

Kansas City, Kan.—L. E. Bass, 13739 S. 27th
St., Kansas City, Kan. ; L. U. 61, F. B. Jones,
2900 Mercer St., Kansas City, Mo. ; L. U. 168,
M. C. McAllister, 715 Ann ave., Kansas City,
Kan.

Kensington, 111.—John H. Leyoung.
Kenton and Campbell Counties, Ky.—P. Beers.
Kewanee, 111.—Frank Heeter, 409 N. Living-
ston ave.

Keyport, N. J.—Samuel Stryker.
Kingiston, N. Y.—Harry F. Gerhardt, 161 E.
Chester st.

-Knoxville, Tenn.—W. J. Roach.
Krebs, Okla.—E. D. Miller.
Lafayette, Colo.—C. C. Jones, Louisville, Colo.

;

Sam Hicks, Lafayette, Colo.
Lake County, Ind.—J. I. Day, 4106 Baring ave..
East Chicago, Ind.

Lansing, Mich.—Geo. Mattoon, 1117 Ballard st.

LaSalle, 111.—R. J. Mcintosh.
Lawrence, Mass.—A. B. Grady, 10 Butler st.

Lawton, Okla.—H. P. Rugh, 811 A ave.
Lethbridge, Alta., Can.—Stanley L. Chappell,
Box 172.

Lewiston, Me.—J. A. Reng, 249 Park st.

Lincoln, Neb.—Fred Eissler, Labor Temple.
Little Falls, N. Y.—Alfred N. Smith, 54 Petre

street.

Little Rock, Ark—R. A. Pettifer, 1223 Rock st.

Lockport, N. Y.—Albert Nott, 237 Prospect st.

Louisville, Ky.—E. J. Borders, 300 Commercial
Bldg., S. E. Cor. 4th and Main sts.

Los Angeles, Cal.—;C. R. Gore and, J. A. Mc-
Aloon, J. G. McAfee. Address of business
agents, 538 Maple ave.

Lowell, Mass.—M. A. Lee, 48 4th st.

Lynn, Mass.—A. W. Clark, 02 Monroe st.
Macon, Ga.—G. B. Moncrief, 2084 3d st.

Madison, 111.—A. E. McGowan, 1214 A B St.,

Granite City, 111.

Madison, Wis.—H. A. Derleth, 27 N. Pinkey st.
Mahanoy City, Pa.—R. C. Fowler, 222 W. Pine

street.
Manchester, N. H.—Armelie Turcotte, 40 Joli-

ette.
Mayaguez, Porto Rico—Louis Perocler, Box

101.
Marissa, 111.—Barney Elliott, St. Clair Court.
McAlester, Okla.—R. A. Bradley, 508 S. 18th st.

McKiuney, Tex.—D. P. Wilmeth.
Memphis, Tenn.—C. M. Dayton, 95 S. 2d st.

Meriden, Conn.—A. A. Lancennette, 332J Cods
avenue.

Middlesex, Mass.—John G. Cogill, 8 Glen
Court, Maiden, Mass.

Milwaukee, Wis.—Adolph Hinkforth, Emil
Brodde, Room 305, Brisbane Hall, 528 Chest-
nut St.

Minneapolis, Minn.—W. Clyde Taylor, 26
Washington ave., S. ; Geo. B. Brenner, 26
Washington ave., S.

Moberly, Mo.—Jess Mathier, 123 Thompson st.

Moline, Davenport and Rock Island, 111.—(Tri-
Cities)—Harry Strom, Box 203, E. Moline,
111.

Monmouth, 111.—John M. Hurst, 212 S. 11th st.
Monongahela, Pa. — H. R. Norman, West
Brownsville, Pa.

Montclair, Bloomfield and Orange, N. J.—A. J.
Bartruff, 98 Eaton Place, E. Orange, N. J.;
E. E. Hill, Pompton ave., Cedar Grove, N. J.

Montgomery County, Pa.—Fredrik G. Trunk,
212 Kettenring ave., Ardmore, Pa. ; Harry
Coder, 810 Forest st., Conshohocken, Pa.

Montreal, Can.—J. A. Lafla'mme, 301 St. Dom-
inique St. ; L. Guertin, 301 St. Dominique
St. ; Arthur Cinq Mars, 301 St. Dominique
St., (mill men) ; J. E. Viglant, 301 St.
Dominique st. ; P. Miron, 301 St. Dominique
St.; R. Lard, 301 St. Dominique St.; A.
Dumas, 301 St. Dominique st. j|Mount Vernon, N. Y.—Andrew Smith, 109 N.
4th ave.

Muskegon, Mich.—Joseph Broker, 17 Myrtle st.
Nashville, Tenn.—J. W. Carlew, 1625 12th ave.,

N.
Newark, N. J.—G. G. Adlon, 19 Willow st.,

Bloomfield, N. J.; S. J. StoU, 30 Union ave.,
Irvington, N. J.

Newton, Mass.—L. H. Johnson, 251 'Wash. st.

New Bedford, Mass.—Wm. Nelson, Room 39,
Masonic Bldg.

New Britain, Conn.—J. F. McGrath, 79 Dwight
street.

New Castle, Pa.—J. W. Patterson, Trade As-
sembly Hall.

New Haven, Conn.—John L. Richards, Music
Hall Bldg., 117.^ Court st.

New London, Conn.—Geo. Arnold, 557 Bank st.

New Milford, Conn.—Oscar F. Ross.
New Philadelphia, O.—Jos. Born, 227 Grimes

street
New Rochelle, N. Y.—J. H. Cowham, 18 Law-
ton St.

New York City—For Manhattan : Wm. Mc-
Millan, 192 Palisade ave., West Hoboken,
N. J.; M. Kavanagh, 231 E. 79th st.. New
York City; D. French, 340 E. 58th st.; S.
E. Wilson, 240 E. llGth st. For the Bronx:
F. B. Glew, 4215 3d ave.; D. P. O'Connell,
526 E. 146th st. ; W. Anderson, 1488 Vyse
ave. For Brooklyn : Dan Hancock, 41
Granite st., Brooklyn, N. Y. ; Wm. O'Grady,
237 Bergen st., Brooklyn, N. Y. ; E. Brad-
ley, 616 Ocean View ave., Woodhaven, L. I.

For Queens, J. Quinn, 54 N. 7th ave., White-
stone, L. I. ; I. Stock, 312 8th ave.. Long
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Island City; H. Phillips, Box 127, Rocka-
way Beach, L. I. For Riclimoud: J. Mar-
tin, 084 Van Duzer st., Stapleton, S. I.

Niagara Falls, Ont., Can.—lames Marsh, 18
Jepson St.

Niagara Falls, N. Y.—Mark Williamson, 650
Ashland ave.

Norfolk County, Mass.—Edgar B. Noyes, 113
East River St., Hyde Park, Mass.

Norfolk, Va.—C. F. .Tones, SCO Greenwood Bldg.
Northampton, Mass. — Michael Jarvey, 223
Prospect St.

North Bristol, Mass., District—B. S. Bolles,
Box 135, Sharon, Mass.

North Shore D. C—Michael O'Brien, 71 Wash-
ington St., Salem, Mass.

Northwestern Ohio District—Wm. B. Austin,
332 N. Union ave.. Alliance, O.

North Yakima, Wash.—O. F. Leland.
Norwich, Conn.—Robert McNeely, Carpenters'

Hall, 252 Main st.

Nyack, N. Y.—James Murrin, 42 Summit st.

Oakland, Cal.—Dave L. Wilson, 1500 Liese ave.,
Fruitville, Cal.

Ohio Valley D. C—E. Weekly, 3902 Jacob St.,

Wheeling, W. Va.
Omaha, Neb.—E. A. Bowerman, 2816 Pinkney-

street.
Oneida, N. Y.—Elihu Ackerman, 88 Stone st.

Ottawa, Can.—Jas. Usher, Jr., 207 Turner st.

Ottumwa, la.—Geo. W. Ferguson, 511 Jay st.

Palm Beach (West) Florida—J. D. Argyle, 502
Hybiscus ave.

Paris, Tenn.—V. C. Sykes.
Parkersburg, W. Va.—W. S. Deen, 415 Avery

street.
Pasadena, Cal.—T. J. Johnson, 42 B. Walnut.
Passaic, N. J.—S. Greenwood, Emerald Hall,

State St.

Paterson, N. J.—Otto Temple, 10 Fennor ave.,
Albion Place.

Pawtucket, R. I.—Theodore Malo, 21 N. Main

Peekskiil, N. Y.—Geo. H. Wood, 950 Phoenix
avenue.

Pensacola, Fla.—N. Launsbery, Old Armory
Bldg., Room 1.

Peoria, 111.—Willis K. Brown, 109-111 S.

Perth Amboy, N. J.—W. J. Murtaugh, 425 Me-
chanic St.

Philadelphia, Pa.—Thomas McDevitt, chair-
man; John McDonald, secretary-treasurer.
Assistants : Vernon Fletcher, south district

;

Thos. McDevitt, central district ; Louis
Weber, north district : James Wetton, north
central district ; Reuben Price, Camden and
northeast district ; Charles Hewitt, floor lay-
ers ; wharf and dock builders, Harry Greia-
lock. Address of all business agents : 142
N. 11th St.

Pine Bluff, Ark.—F. J. Jones, 412 W. 17th ave.
Pittsburgh, Pa.—W. P. Patton, see.-treas. ; F.

E. Allen, ,A. M. Swartz. Address of secre-
tary and business agents : Union Labor
Temple, Webster ave. and Washington place.

Pittsfield, Mass.—John B. Mickle.
Pontiac, 111.—F. Sipe.
Poplar Bluff, Mo.—Frank Jennings.
Portchester, N. Y.—J. C. Schofield, IS Adee st.

Portsmouth, N. H.—Robert V. Noble, 456 Mar-
ket St.

Portland, Ore.-G. T. Hunt, 406 E. Pine st.

Port Washington, L. I., N. Y.—Chas. T. Wig-
gins.

Poteau, Okla.— ,T. J. Vance.
Prescott, Ark.—E. R. Newth.
Prince Albert, Sask., Can.—J. Sleight, P. O.
Box 544.

Prince Rupert, Can.—Harry Bertaux.
Providence, R. I.—Thomas F. Kearney, 162
Weybosset st. ; Octave Boutin, 152 Weybos-
set St.

Pueblo, Colo.—T. F. Payton.
Rahway, N. J.—L. A. Springer.
Reading, Pa.—W. W. Werner, 24 N. 6th st.

Red Bank and Long Branch, N. J.—W. G.
Pinson, 404 Park Place, Long Branch, N. J.

Richmond, Va.—J. A. Holland, Labor Temple,
5th and Marshall.

Roanoke, Va.—L. G. Stultz, 709 2d ave., N. W.
Rochdale, Tex,—W. A. Castleberv.
Rochester, Minn.—W. E. Thol-n, 310 S. Broad-
way.

Rochester, N. Y.—G. H. Wright, 33 Penn St.;
A. Agroen, 100 Reynolds Arcade.

Rock Island, 111.—P. J. Carlsons, 1320 38th st.

Roxbury, Mass.—J. M. Devine, 184 Dudley St.

Rockville, Coun.—Wni. ,T. Hetzler.
Rutland, Vt.—Chas. E. Iloyt, 81 Crescent st.

Sacramento, Cal.— F. E. Stahl, 2211 L st.

Saginaw, Mich.—E. W. Sccord, 410 Cornelia st.

Salt Lake City, Utah—D. O. Jacobs, Labor
Temple, 1,51 E. 2d East st.

San Antonio, Texas—Albert Gmehlin, 133 Paso
Hondo St.

San Bernardino, Cal.—E. H. Gee, 729 6th st.

San Diego, Cal.—J. H. Markwith, Labor Tem-
ple, 739 4th St.

San Francisco, Cal.—Wm. Seagrave, E. J. Mc-
Carthy, Fred Fewster, C. C. Campbell; ad-
dress. Building Trades Temple, 14th and
Guerrero sts. For Oakland: A. P. Johnson,
701 12th St., Oakland, Cal., and R. A. Rice,
761 12th St., Oakland, Cal.

San Jose, Cal.—Bert P. Ward, 72-78 N. 2d st.

Savannah, Ga.—A. J. Sours, 322 Bolton St., W.
Schenectady, N. Y.—Chas. Gould, Scotia, N. Y.
Scrauton, Pa.—E. E. Knapp, 208 Coal Ex-
change.

Seattle, Wash.—W. R. Bennett, 1620 4th st.

Sesser, 111.— I. Hill.
Sheridan, Wyo.—James Schrivner.
Sioux City, la.—Chas. Hunev, Labor Temple.
Sloatsburg, N. Y.—O. J. Bretnall.
South Framiugham, Mass.—W. E. Cotter.
South Shore, Mass.—L. W. Beedle, 208 Allen

St., E. Braintree, Mass.
Spadra, Ark.^—J. A. Jones.
Spokane, Wash.—W. C. Campbell, 9 Madison

strGOt
Springfield, 111.—J. T. Nealon, 1110 N. 7th st.

Springfield, Mass.—W. J. LaFrancis, 6 Ger-
aldiue Court ; Thos. McCarroll, 89 Armory st.

Springfield, Mo.—W. C. Justice, R. R. 4, Box
112.

Springfield and Milburn, N. J.—J. R. Howard,
Box 37, Springfield, N. J.

Springfield, O.—D. A. Hunter, 123 W. High st.

Stamford, Conn.—Geo. B. Gregory, 45 Oak st.

St. Cloud, Minn.—Charles Gardner.
St. Louis, Mo.—L. H. Proske, secretary D. C.

;

business agents: Henry Lockman. Emil
Ruble, P. E. DeLille, W. B. Ferrell and Wm.
Kelleher. Address of all business agents,
2228 Olive st.

St. .John, N. B., Can.—James L. Sugrue.
St. Joseph, Mo.—S. W. Glaze, 2105 Washington
avenue.

St. Paul, Minn.—J. P. Walsh, 510 Bay st.

St. Petersburg, Fla.—F. A. Fitch.
Sullivan, Ind.—Jas. C. Ridge. 209 Chase st.

Summit, N. J.—Richard Swain, 6 South st.

Superior, Wis.—J. H. Hatch, 1701 2,8th st.

Sydney, N. S., Can.—H. Gregory, 128 Falmouth
street.

Syracuse, N. Y.—J. T. O'Brien, 10 Clinton Blk.
Tamaqua, Pa.—C. H. Stockley. 133 Cottage av.
Tampa, Fla.—C. A. Sutton, Box 599.
Taylorville, 111.—Geo. King, Box 252.
Teague, Tex.—J. H. Mayberry.
Terre Haute^ Ind.—Jacob Junker, 024^ Wa-
bash ave.

Texarkana, Texas—G. L. Hunter, 1109 E. ISth
.'Street.

Toledo, O.—Louis .T. Bremer. 314 Cherry st.

Tolestou, Ind.—L. U. 1117. C. Banta.
Tliompsonvillo, Conn.—Arthur Rochette.
Topeka, Kan.—M. E. Moore. 317 Orchard ave.
Toronto, Out.. Can.—M. C. Clark, Labor Tem-

ple, 107 Church st.

Trenton, N. J.—Geo. W. Adams, 653 S. Olden
avenue.
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Three Rivers, Que.. Can. — J. I. Geliras. 18
Cooke St.

TroT, N. Y.—J. G. Wilson. Box Go.
Tuxedo. X. Y.—Frank Conklin, Sloatsbnrg.

N. Y.
Twin Falls, Idaho—F. Olsen, 273 Addison

are., E.
Utica, X. Y.—G. W. Griffiths. 240 Dudley ave.
Vancouver. B. C.—Hugh J. McEwen, Boom 209
Labor Temple.

Waco. Tex.—Lewis Sellenberger, 1808 S. 12th
street.

Waila Walla, Wash.—C. R. Nelson, 633 X. 7th.
street.

Wallin^ord, Conn.—^Wm. Stevens, Box 141.
Washington, D. C—H. S. HoUohan. 425 G St.,

X. W.
Waterloo. la.—H. J. Amos. 115 Randolph st.

Waxahachie, Tex.—J. W. Fox, 307 Lake Park
avenue.

West Chester. Pa.—Oscar Speakman.
West Palm Beach, Fla.—J. T. ililler, 714
Sapodilla st.

Wellsburg, W. Ta.—J. H. PhilUps, Box 542,
Fallansbee. W. Ya.

Wheeling. W. Ta.—E. J. Weekly, Majoritv
office.

Wheaton. IP.^-G. C. Ottens. 115 N. Main st.
White Plains, X. Y.—Emil W. Bnrges, 35
Grove st.

Wichita. Kan.—Oscar C. Schaar, 730 Antler st.

Wilkes-Barre, Pa.. Wyoming Valley I>. C.

—

il. E. Sanders, Room 69. Simon Long Bldg.
Wilmington. Del.—^John H. Hickey, 1225 W.
4th St.

Winona, ilinn.—C. C. Jensen, 676 Hu£E st.
Winnipeg, ilan.. Can.—Wm. Hammond, Labor
Temple, James st.

Woonsocket, B. I.—^E. .J. Desmarais, 135 4th
avenue.

Worcester, Mass.—D. S. Curtis, 20 Madison st.

Wyandotte, Mich.—Chas. H. Renner, 80 Plum
street.

Yonkers. X. Y.—D. W. Wyatt, 179 Ashburton
avenue.

Youngstown. 0.—0. J. Grubb, 259 W. Federal
street.

The Koken Barber Supply Co.

The following circular regarding the

Koken Barber Supply Company, c.t St.

Louis, Mo., has been issued by the Car-

penters' D. C, of that city, and by the

D. C.'s and locals of seven other trades

interested. It has also the endorsement

of the Central Trades and Labor Union,

of St. Louis.

"The firm (the Koken Barber Supply

Company) has, for years, employed un-

organized labor in its shops and fac-

tories. It has refused to grant to the

workmen in its employ the right to or-

ganize and endeavor to obtain better

conditions as to hours and wages. It

has discharged such of its employes as

have joined the union in order to better

their conditions. It has refused to en-

ter into negotiations with the repre-

sentatives of organized labor who have

endeavored to obtain the same working
conditions for its employes as are en-

joyed by the same classes of workmen
in other shops that are now employing
union men. It has thus shown itself to

be the persistent and uncompromising
foe of organized labor. It has come to

our knowledge that some of the travel-

ing representatives of this firm, who
may be carrying a card, are endeavoring

to create the impression that the firm is

a union firm, when this is not the case.

The members and friends of organized

labor are cautioned to contradict these

actions of said traveling representatives

wherever noted, as the only reliable

statement regarding this matter can be

obtained fi'cm one of the undersigned

organizations.

"All central bodies and local unions

are requested to give contents of this

circular letter the widest possible pub-

licity among their members. Have same

read at each meeting whenever possible."

STOP THOSE RATTLING WINDOWS
^^^^^^^ Do away -wrLh aa^h weirkts, cords., piolleys aji.d^^ p-c-cket frajne* and save money by uxing

AUTOMATIC SASH HOLDERS
Proved 67 U^e— .i,,.

^^
^^^i^^^^^^ _j .

,-
... S end for circxAsT

Uneicelle-d, for win- ffi^ -'

. '^^J^^^g^I^- -

'^ '^^ pricet, or SKOO
dowT witiictrt F*.>cket S|?i^^^^^S^^^%^r7jj;' fcr tria-1 i-et prepaid;
rraTTiej.. Excellent 'J ^ 5-} '''I

state approTim.a.te

TOT ne>r -windo-w-i,, ft 'it=?l:i-- .' .

,

'\^^ J weighit of saxh..

ArrOMAlTC $ASE HOLDER MFG. CO, 4-1 Ckcrofc S:., ^rwTocfe.

NEW EDITION JUST OFF THE PRESS
Tiieseventli edition ofTHE LIGHTNING EST!MATO R is now ready. En-
larged and brought up to date, Teacnes you to estimate house ^^*crk in an easy, rapid, accurate
and practical manner. Gives actiial cost of each separate part of the laoor and material.

Guards against errors and ommissions. Based on actual experience, net theorj-. Quickest re«

liable method in use today. Novr- is the time to post yourself on this vital patrt of the business-

8RADT PUBUSHING CO.

PRICE POSTPAID $1.00
1265 Michigan Ave.

fi2

JACKSON, MICHIGAN



Every Reader of The Carpenter

Needs This Consulting Service
The man who expects to land big contracts and

make money on them must be absolutely sure of
himself. Only a complete understanding of plans
and specifications will enable him to figure closely

on a job and allow a good profit. No guesswork
goes—if he is going to be successful he must be
thoroughly familiar with each and every detail of
modern building construction.

For the ambitious contractor or builder a Con-

sulting Membership in the American Technical
Society is of enormous value. Through this ser-

vice he has the assistance of the most expert
architects, structural engineers and draftsmen in

Amexnca. They are no farther from him than the
nearest mail box. They stand ready to solve his perplexing problems, to offer sug-
gestions, to point out the things he should avoid. In fact, to enable him to compete
with the biggest and most experienced men in the construction field. ».

The carpenter, too, will find a Consulting Membership a necessity. There is no reason why a skilled

workman, aided by our experts, should not successfully establish a small contracting business of his own.
The consulting membership wUl give him any help he may require in handling his difficult building problems.

This combination means big money in your pocket
This is our attractive offer. We give free a year's consulting membership to every purchaser of our

newly revised Cyclopedia of Architecture, Carpentry and Building, described below. In addition to this there
will be included with each set a copy of "Modem American Homes," the most complete and up-to-date plan
book procurable. It contains plans and specifications for 168 different structures, including excellent ex-
terior and interior views, detailed estimates, etc. Designed by the leading architects of this country, it

includes city, suburban and country homes, bungalows, summer cottages, tent houses and camps, also
apartment houses, garages and various public buildmgs. Contains 224 pages, 9>sxl2^ inches, and 426
illustrations. Printed on heavily enameled paper and substantially bound.

This volume alone should make the small contractor a leader in his field. With this great plan book
in his office he is prepared to figure on any job, no matter how large. No need for the prospective builder
to consult an architect when he can be offered his choice of practically every type of the modem American
home. This saving of the usual architect's fee should get the business.

Fac-sijnile of Coosultins Certificate

The Newly Revised Cyelopedia of

Architecture, Carpentry
and Building

This is the most clear, practical, complete work ever published on the
practice and possibilities in the modem building trades. It covers everything
from cottage to skyscraper—from the plans to the completed structure. It in-
cludes wood, stone, steel and reinforced construction; estimatingand contracting;
a study of the Greek and Roman orders; interior finishing and decorating: and
modern house lighting and sanitation. The work of forty experts, it can be de-
pended upon to give you the information you desire on any and every subject.

The ten large volumes are handsomely bound in half red morocco, gold
stamped, and contain 4,760 7 x 10 inch pages; 4,000 illustrations, full page
plates, building plans, diagrams, etc.; hundreds of valuable tables and formulas,
carefully cross-indexed for quick, easy reference. ^^^^

Partial Table
of Contents

Mechanical, Freehand, Perspec-

tire and Architectural Drawing,

Lettering, Pen and Ink Rendering,

The Orders, Superintendence,

Strength of Materials, Masonry,

Remforced Conaete, Carpentry,

Steel Square, Stair-Buildmg,

Hardware, Steel Construction,

RoofTrusses, Practical Problems,

Estimating, Contracts, Specifica-

tions, Building Law, Sanitation,

Sheet Metal Work, Electric Wfaing

and Lighting.

Send lor these business getters today

In order that you may judge for yourself the great
value of the plan book and this wonderful reference
work, we will send the complete eleven volumes to your
home or office for seven days' free examination, express
charges fully procaid. Look them overcarefully at your
leisure—make use of them at your work for a full week

—

then if they fail to ir ;et with your expectations they
may be returned at owe expense and you won't be out a
penny. If you keep thim. send us S2. 00 within seven days
and S.OO a month until the specially reducec" price of
S24.80 on the Cyclopedia has been paid. Kemember—the
consulting membership and plan book are included
absolutely free of charge.

Can you afford to let S2.00 a month stand between you
and hundreds of dollars in increased profits '? The con-
sulting membership alone is worth many times the first

cost of the hooks. Decide today to equip your shop or
officS^ with this business getting combination. Fill in
and mail the coupon—now

!

>

AMERICAN TECHNICAL SOCIETY, Chicago, U.S.A.

T
^ Carp.

MO DL^'^^ '"'•
-lYX V-/ J->' L^.^VV'^ Please send

AMEEfc5>1iiraiso^'"
_ ~ ~^ "^^^ '^copedia of Archi-

. • L-I f^^i^^ tecture. Carpentry and
1 }j^ .CT^^and Building for seven

- Qj^^'\^y^' examination. I will

'^Sind $2.00 within seven days
' and $2.00 a morth until I have

^^ '<^^>^ paid $24.80 for Cyclopedia (Plan
^r^^^\r Hook and year's Consulting Member-

V^ ship Included free), or notify you and
'^ hold books subject to your order. Title not
to pass until fully paid.

Address
As I have had no previous dealings with you, I refer you to.
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The Universal Bench Stop
The only practical stop on the market. The head
raises 3 inches and drops flijsh with top of bench in-

stantly. On the side of bench it takes the place of a
vise to joint ash doors or lumber. It is used to equal
advantage on the saw horse. It can be adjusted in one-
half of a minute to any position on any piece of ma-
terial. It is made of cold rolled steel and is inde-
structible; will last a Lfe-time.

Price, nickel plated $1.00; steel $.90. Ask you dealer,
or it will be sent post paid to any place in the U. S.
on receipt of price.

The Universal Bench Stop Manufacturing Co.

161 Marion Ave., Pasadena, Cal.

The Art of Carpentry written by Terry Sm>'th, 26 years a member of L. U. No. 1,

Chicago, 111. It has been the aim to furnish as brief and
SIMPLIFIED simple an explanation as possible. Arranged in a manner

easily understood by the man who has not the advantage of a technical education. Each problem is worked
out both in theory and practice. The mechanic who understands but little arithmetic can work out the prob-

lems. The contents include decimal tables for roof framing, how to find the length of common, hip, valley

and jack rafters by multiplication, the use of the steel square, etc. The decimal tables are fully explained, also

how decimals are found. There are also geometrical problems of interest. T»7pDY^MVTH Chifnan
Book contains 44 pages and 23 engravings, size3Mx5li in. bound in cloth.

ii^IvlVI OIYl I Itl, ^>niCagO

Price fifty cents. When ordering send name, address and remittance to Reporter Press, SlO.Tiiroop St.

?>

SARGEINT
r\UR new Rafter Square, No.500R,

. is the most ' complete Square

ever made for the carpenter.

It contains accurate measurements
for all kinds of rafters, common, hip,

valley, jack and cripple— in the most
convenient form.

These measurements are all given
on the Square; they are -complete,
correct and final. They save the
trouble of multiplying and dividing
and then obtaining a result about
which there is some doubt.

Simple and easy to use, A great

time saver.

For full description and directions,

for using send for the Sargent Square

booklet, free on request.



Carpenters and Joiners
THIS IS WHAT YOU HAVE
BEEN LOOKING FOR

THE IMPROVED

Uem ocnber

Patented

Made complete—no changing.
No chance to lose parts—time
saved. The cut will convince you

Mcinufacturers and Distributers

F. BRAIS & CO.
1 349 E. 90th St. Cleveland, Ohio

PRICE 30c

Making
and Reading
Drawings
For Home Study

75 cents for paper
$ 1 .00 for cloth binding

Gnaranteed to contain more !•

fonnation than any $3.00 book

Writa to<

A. EDWARD RHODES
Suite 9 Ma&onic Templs

WILMINGTON, DEL.

"OHIO" EDGE TOOLS ARE FAMOUS
FOR KEEN AND LASTING CUTTING EDGES

Sticli tools—the kind that does not give down in the midst c^ aa important job

—

are woith insirting Opon.
All progiessiTe haidwaie dealers handle the "Ohio " Hne. Q We manofactare Plane*, both Iron and
wood. Chisels, Gouges, Drawing^"~
Knives, Auget Bits, Spoke Shaves,

Ben^ and Hand Scx*vn, etc.
_
Every tool covered

by a broad Guarantee. Write foi Catalog U.

OHIO TOOL COMPANY (Dept. U.) COLUMBUS, OHIO

"HOW TO FRAME A HOUSE"
CONTENTS

Pages
Biographical Sketch of Owen B. Maginnia 5 to 7 2

Chapter 1. Balloon and Braced Frame Housrs 7 to 53 46
Chapter II. How to Frame the Timbers for a Brick House . . 53 to 83 30
Chapter III. Framing Roofs 83 to 99 16

Chapter IV. Rustic Carpentry and Joinery 99 to 1 1 1 12

Chapter V. Miscellaneous Framing 1 I I to 132 21

Chapter VI. How to IVlove a House 132 to 157 25
Chapter Vll. Practit-al a-d Valuable Information for Carpenters

an^i Framers 157 to 160 3
160 Printed Pages 9J;x6j2 with 159 Large Illustrations, all bound in cloth.

This latest and best book, 7th edition, is now ready and for sale at the small

cost of $ 1 .50, postpaid—by mail. Send cash, postoffice order or registered letter

to obtjun it, to

OWEN B. MAGINNIS
15 SYLVAN TERRACE, W. 161ST STREET. MANHATTAN, NEW YORK CITY



The "SPECIAL" Saw
Set

^Is as near perfect as a tool can be.

^It has just been improved and comes
packed in a carton having full direc-

tions, uses and warrant printed thereon
and containing a very useful illustrated

circular on "How to Joint, Set and File

Saws." ^With it as good results can
be obtained by an apprentice as by a master carpenter. ^TO USE: turn

the number on the anvil corresponding to the number of saw points to

the inch of the saw to the arrow^-head, run up the gauge screw^ until the

saw just passes through without binding, and set the saw in the usual w^ay.

A SAW SET FOR EVERY SAW
"SPECIAL" for Hand Saws not over 16 gauge
No. 3 for single tooth Cross-Cut and Circultir saws 14 to 20 gauge
No. 4 for double tooth Cross-Cut and Circular saws 14 to 20 gauge
No. 5 for Timber and Board saw^s 6 to 14 gauge.

Beach Stops, Punches, Nail Pullers, Box Openers, Liquid Soap Dispensers, etc.

Send for a free copy of "Saw Points" showing "How to Joint, Set and File Saws.'

CHAS. MORRILL, 93 Walker Street, New York

Price List of Supplies Furnished by General Office

Constitutions, per hundred $4 00

Members' Dua Books, each „__ 15

Official Note Paper, per hundred 25

Application Blanks, per hundred 25

Withdrawal Cards, each 50

Interchangeable Receipting Dater for

F. S. Ink Pads, etc I GO

Rec. Sec. Order Book, each copy 25

Treasurer's Receipt Book, each copy_$0 25

Fin. Sec. Receipt Book, each copy 25

One 100-page Ledger I 00

One 200-page Ledger, cloth bound 1 50

One 300-page Ledger, cloth bound.. 2 00

One 100-page Day Book 1 00

One 200-page Day Book, cloth bound I 50

One Treasurers Cash Book ^ 50

CARPENTERS! Protect Yourselves!
BY BUYING

The Genuine F.P.M. Coping Saw
Manufactured by a Union Carpenter

CUTS METAL AS WELL AS WOOD.
If not handled by your dealer send to me direct. I'll ••o

that you are promptly supplied.

PRICE 75c. Extra Blades 6 for 25c
(Express Prepaid]

INVENTED AND MANUFACTURED BY
1031 Newport Ave.

CHICAGO, ILL.

Look for the Trade Mark F.P.M.
Shun Counterfeits

They ctfe dear at any price F. P. MAXSON;





To TRY is to BUY

Many woodworker* believe that bits with Fine Double

Thread Screws do the finest work. This is not true, for the FORD
Coarse Single Thread Screw positively does finer work than a double thread ever did. flit does not

crack, sliver or splinter, and bores 40 % easier than any other bit. Cuts smooth and accurate in any

wood from Soft Pine to Lignum Vitae. ^Ask for a genuine FORD SINGLE LIP BIT. Try it and you'll

find it the best bit you ever used. ^Write us for FREE pocket memo book, addressing Dept. 9B.

FORD AUGER BIT COMPANY. Holyoke, Mass.

One of the Best—''YANKEE" Tool No. 131
f9

A quick and powerful tool for Carpentersand Builders. Drives or draws
most any wood screw in one-tenth the time of an ordinary driver. Takes
all the "Yankee" attachments used in the No. 31.

Write us for the "Yankee" Tool Book. It tells
about CTcry tool we make. A postal brings it.

NORTH BROS. MFG. CO. Fairhill Station, Philadelphia, Pa.

TAINTOR POSITIVE SAW SETS
Self-adjusting except

turningthe anvil to change
the setting. Setting easily
returned to.

Nnmfaers on anvil do NOT refer

to number of teetfi on saw.

The tooth is in every
way protected ivhile bains
set, and is left in the best
possible shape.
Ask yo.ur hardware

merchant for it, also to
show you our Adjustable
Handle, Double Plunger
Set. Send for our free
booklel, "Suggestions oa
the care of Saws." «

TAINTORMFCCO.
95 Reade St.,NEWYORK

This paper guaran-
tees we win do as
we advertise.

pARPENTERS can get the SELF-SETTING PLANES on trial,
^^ direct from our factory, if not kept by local dealers.

In writing for particulars if you mention this paper and send 10
addresses of carpenters, no matter where they live, we -willsend you
a 4 inch rule and our $1.00 Certificate, which we receive as $1.00
if you send for a plane on trial as the $ 1 .00 Certificate says. A trial

costs you nothing if you return the plane at our expense.

GAGE TOOL CO. Vineland, N. J.
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I

TILL honor to the brown and skillful hand,

J I The swell of muscle, and the nerve like steel.

That conquer obAacles—that turn the wheel

Of progress toward the We^; that till the land

And build the mighty temples, vaA and grand;

That labor for the good and common weal

Of all mankind, and bear the royal seal

Of mighty Labor's independent band.

The ma^er of a trade may proudly sing:

"I am a power on the earth, and earn

The right to call myself a man. I learn

To use my talents well, and feel a king

Among the useless drones. The highe^ plane I

yearn

To reach—^to merit all that life may bring!"

-HENRY COYLE.
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THE NEED OF A UNIVERSAL EIGHT-HOUR DAY

BELIEVE," said Sec-

retary of Commerce
Redfield, addressing

the members of the

American Associa-

tion for Labor Leg-

islation, "that when
the factories are so

run that our work-

men go home with-

out being fatigued

from overlong hours

we will be able to compete successfully

against all comers in the markets of the

world. I cannot afford to employ in a

factory men who are half sick, who come
to work after having bad breakfasts,

who are partly poisoned; they would be

economically unprofitable. And yet

fatigue is part poison."

The above opinion is shared today by
efficiency experts and sociologists and by
the great majority of far-seeing emploj--

ers, for we have reached a stage where
the enormous drain on the national vi-

tality caused by long hours of toil has

become universally recognized as inim-

ical to the public weal and hurtful to the

interests of employers as well as em-
ployes.

Society which, owing to the swift rise

of modern industrialism, had overlooked

the human factor in it, dazzled by the

wondrous possibilities presented by the

new order of things, has at last come to

its senses. It has grasped the fact, too

long forgotten, that it is upon the well-

being and efficiency of the toiler, the unit

in the vast industrial maze, that pros-

perity, in the last analysis, rests. Con-

sequently we have come to regard the

laborer as a human being, not as a mere
machine, and that he is entitled to his

share of the ordinary and normal com-

forts of life—recreation, adequate rest

and opportunities for seK-improvement.

When a quarter of a century ago the

American labor movement entered upon
a campaign for a reduction in the bru-

tally long hours of work which then pre-

vailed, this point of view was not very

popular, but nevertheless a determined

stand on the part of the workers was
instrumental in bringing down the four-

teen and twelve-hour day to a ten-hour

average. Opponents of the shorter day
at that time said that the two, three and

even four hours gained by the working-

men would be trifled away in dissipation

and uselessness and that there would be

a dead loss in economic effort. Time,

however, has had its revenge upon such

objectors for the shelves of the public

libraries are today filled with sociolog-

ical literature, government reports and
other data telling of communities of

workers more healthy, more sober, more
self-reliant and benefited in soul and

body as a result of the hours won for

them from the daily toil. Proof has

been adduced also to show that the in-

troduction of the shorter working day
did not lessen production, for it rendered

the laborer better fitted for his task; he

worked more days, his newly-won leisure

repaired the ravages of muscular exer-

tion and consequently he developed into

a more skilled and valuable member of

society than he could otherwise become.

In the original campaign for a shorter

workday the soundness of the principle

involved was proved so conclusively that

when in recent years the progressive in-

tensity of application under modern
methods of labor and speeded up machin-

ery convinced those interested that a re-

duction below the ten-hour figure was

not alone desirable but absolutely neces-

sary in the interests of human welfare,

the movement for the eight-hour day im-

mediately met with a measure of popu-

lar approval and went forward steadily

until today there are comparatively few

even among employers who believe that

a longer working day is in keeping with

advanced standards of labor. Wherever

introduced the eight-hour day has result-

ed in a further increase in the efficiency

of the workers, an improvement in the

general average of health, and has had a

wholesome effect on the habits and mode
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of living of the workers collectively con-

sidered.

It is admitted that our productivity

in industry is amply sufficient to yield

in wages what will permit wage work-

ers to support their families in comfort

in conformity with American standards

of living. It is also admitted that eight

hours are as many as a man of average

endurance can retain his physical and

mental balance, doing justice to his

work and preserving his powers unim-

paired during the normal working period

of a lifetime.

We have also the testimonj' of the

medical profession that ten hours in a

modern industrial pursuit strain the

nerves and weaken the general physique

of even strong men. Ever since the rev-

olution wrought by the introduction of

machinery our industrial system has

been constantly changing and growing

more complex, necessitating a corre-

sponding measure of adaptability on the

part of the workers in the interests of

their personal welfare. The advance of

efficiency methods and the introduction of

schemes of "scientific management," to-

gether with their inherent tendency to-

ward a more intense specialization in fac-

tory and workshop have greatly increased

the drudgery of toil—so much so, in fact,

that this phase of the question is one

of the strongest arguments in favor of

the eight-hour day. Labor-saving ma-
chinery has not so much improved the

condition of the worker as it has in-

creased the hardships of his lot. Both

efficiency methods and improved machin-

ery have tended to practically eliminate

the human factor which made the labor

of former ages endurable and interesting.

In modern industrial labor there is little

left for the average worker but the

monotonous drudgery of commonplace
toil, which is altogether divorced from
anything which would foster initiative

and creative effort. One result of this

is that the man who works in a shop or

factory eight hours today works harder

than the man who labored twelve or four-

teen hours in days gone by. In the past

his work gave him some play for the

creative faculty, but the modern machine
and modern methods have taken that op-

portunity away.

The success of the eight-hour day

wherever introduced in trades or callings

and on government work is one of the

strongest arguments in favor of efforts

to apply it universally. Its advantages

have been sufficiently tested and it is

conceded that the shorter work day is

an inestimable boon to all who enjoy it.

This newly acquired leisure has given

the worker opportunity to take an in-

terest in the larger things of life; to

interest himself in civic affairs and have

a normal amount of healthy recreation.

One direct result has been a lowered

death rate among the workers and a de-

crease in the time lost through illness

in various occupations. Every trade

union which pays a death benefit is able

to show a marked decrease in the mor-

tality of its members since the inception

of the eight-hour day.

The eight-hour day has not adversely

affected industry from the standpoint of

production, its advantages in that con-

nection far outweighing its disadvan-

tages. In addition it is a matter of com-

mon knowledge that workers, with the

aid of new machinery, within the pres-

ent generation have in nearly all occu-

pations vastly increased production. A
host of employers are on record to show
that shorter hours are both practicable

and profitable, as the benefits obtained

from increased efficiency of the worker

m.ore than compensate for the slight

shortening of the day's work. In 1899

the owners of the great Leiss optical

goods factory at Jena, Germany, intro-

duced the eight-hour day and then made

careful records of the results. In 1903

it was announced that although the ag-

gregate number of hours worked had

decreased fifteen per cent., the output

per hour had increased 16.2 per cent. At

Leige it was found in a sulphuric acid

establishment, similar to a foundry, that

shortening the working day from eleven

hours to ten, from ten to nine, and so

on gradually down to seven and a half,
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resulted in each case in an increase of

the output. In 1894 the hours of labor

of about 43,000 workmen in British gov-

ernment factories and workshops were
reduced to forty-eight per week; of this

number 18,600 received a reduction of

five and three-fourths hours per week,

and 24,300 had their time reduced two
and one-half hours a week. With no

change in piece rates, the workmen were

able to earn as much as formerly. Day
workers received an increased hourly

rate of pay to make their earnings per

week of forty-eight hours equal to those

per hour of fifty hours. It was not found

necessary to increase the number of day

workers. Countless instances of a simi-

lar nature showing results of investiga-

tions in this country could be cited in

addition, and we might point to a whole

continent—Australia—made happier and

richer as a result of the eight-hour day.

It is not maintained that in all cases

and in all branches of industry produc-

tivity would be uniformly greater or even

as great by shortening the hours of la-

bor as would be possible under unre-

stricted hours of toil, but it is universally

acknowledged that it is much more es-

sential to conserve the vitality of a na-

tion and safeguard the health of its

workers—men, women and children

—

rather than the profits of an isolated em-
ployer. Continued fatigue on the part

of the workers is the greatest drain on

our national vitality and the greatest

abuse in our national life that needs cor-

rection. However much long hours of

toil may inflate commercial profits, the

injury they inflict will in the end deplete

the vital resources on which national ef-

ficiency depends, for

111 fares the land to hastening ills a prey,

Where wealth accumulates and men decay.

But the eight-hour day does pay the

employer, for it is now recognized as a

business axiom that workers whose
minds and bodies are not taxed to such

a degree that they are injured by the

poison of fatigue are a strong asset in

any industry.

The eight-hour movement is in line

with all modern humane movements to

make life fuller, healthier, happier and
brighter. The world is beginning to rec-

ognize, and rightly, that life should be

more than a struggle for subsistence

—

that with the progress which has been

made in science and the application of

scientific principles, labor should be re-

lieved of unnecessary burdens, and the

workers be allowed leisure in which to

cultivate their minds and enjoy some-
thing of the pleasures of a world which
they have done so much to beautify.

The value of a universal eight-hour day

as a means to that end cannot be ade-

quately estimated, and it nov/ needs but

a little concerted action to put it uni-

versally into effect. The eight-hour day
is a vital need of the times; public opin-

ion calls for it; as the late President

McKinley said a number of years ago:

"The tendency of the times the world

over is for shorter hours of labor

—

shorter hours in the interest of health,

shorter hours in the interest of humanity,

shorter hours in the interest of the home
and the family."

A Distinction and a Difference

There is a fine line of demarcation be-

tween the dissatisfied and unsatisfied

m.ember of the trades union. The former

is pleased at nothing, but displeased at

everything. To him all is wrong and

nothing is right. He looks at the world

through blue glasses. He sees only the

evil of life and none of the good. He dis-

trusts everybody just as everybody dis-

trusts him. He never volunteers to help

in anything which is to be accomplished

and retards as far as his puny efforts

will permit the advancement of others.

With the unsatisfied member it is vast-

ly different. He is the one who promotes

human happiness and progression instead

of impeding it. Not being satisfied with

his condition in life, he seeks to improve

it for the benefit of himself and his fel-

low workers. He tries to strengthen and

help his Linion. He vvdllingly does his

share of all the work to that end and

sheds the sunshine of brotherly love

wherever he goes.—Amalgamated Jour-

nal.
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AN INDUSTRIAI, ClVII, SERVICE SYSTEM
(By Jack Plane.)

K

HE editor of a small

paper published in a

small town of the

broad State of Texas

comes into the lime-

light by suggesting

an amendment to the

National Civil Serv-

ice Act that will in-

clude our retired

presidents, vice-presi-

dents, every railroad

president, and every president and sec-

retary of labor organizations whose juris-

diction is exclusively in the United

States.

We do not know whether the

Texan editor was sincere in this sugges-

tion. Anyhow we seem to detect a gen-

tle touch of irony in the coupling of rail-

road magnates with labor officials in that

connection, for however equal they may
be in talent and executive ability, the

material rewards in each case are out of

all proportion. Furthermore, there is a

strong assumption that organized labor

would never care to see its leaders de-

pendent upon a "national civil service"

scheme, preferring to exercise its own
prerogative in that respect and reward

or discipline its officials as it sees fit

without any State or other outside inter-

ference.

However, the suggestion is both unique

and interesting since labor has never

compensated its official staff on anything

approaching a civil service basis. This

has given rise to a train of thought in the

mind of the writer which he herewith

sets do^vn for the benefit of thoughtful

readers.

There can be no question that when an

organization secures an exceptionally

efficient servant it has acted wisely, espe-

cially if the man chosen has exceptional

ability.

Political and corporation tenures are,

it is true, affected by political and com-
mercial uncertainties while industrial

conditions, greater in range, have affect-

ed every labor organization that has

passed out of or remains in existence.

Many of these have sought men for

offices and less men have sought them
than have been sought for. It is in the

history of every labor organization that

m^en have accepted office with noble loy-

alty and little—often no—thought of com-

pensation, some even at the cost of re-

linquishing much more remunerative em-
ployment. In the consistency of things,

this is void of justice; indeed, it is an

imposition,^particularly where men of

exceptional ability have sacrificed all

thought of personal gain in the interest

of the cause they love without murmur
or complaint.

A correspondent of a large labor or-

ganization official journal recently said:

"For the honor and welfare of our

great organization, I am convinced that

the salaries paid our General Officers

should be increased. If there is anything

humiliating about our organization at

this time it is the low wages (called sal-

ary) that our General Officers are paid.

We boast of being members of a great

and powerful trade union which stands

in the front rank demanding annually

and biennially duly earned conditions in

wage scales and the shorter working day,

etc. We all seek such agreements with

our own employers, but when it comes to

making agreements with our employes

we show ourselves to be unfair and ty-

rannical bosses and we do not live up to

the letter of our obligation, for we show
by our treatment of our General Officers

that we are not charitable in judgment

of our brother members.
Our General Officers are members of

our rank and file, but we have singled

them out and hired them to attend to our

business and they cannot help themselves

in making an agreement with us (their

employers). Let us be considerate."

I am pointing to no one individual in-

stance, though many such might be

named. I am confident that were I to

do so, I would not indulge in fancies, but
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in facts, since I could present innumer-

able and incontrovertible statistics that

would, "without fear of contradiction,"

establish my contention.

However, I am not abashed in assert-

ing that instances have existed and still

exist which point to men who have been

bulwarks, fought battles alone, tri-

umphed, won victories and successfully-

planted the banner of organized labor on

many a hard-fought field, some even con-

quering enemies within more harmful

than foes without, meeting with a very

small measure of appreciation.

Generally such fighters have been bold-

ly aggressive and forcible and yet loyal,

valorous and worthy to be trusted, pos-

sessing qualities that were pre-eminent

and gave not only strength to the weak,

but real, genuine inspiration and confi-

dence to other fighters in the ranks. Such

men grow more reliant in themselves,

more valuable to a cause, and stronger

and more valorous when substantial ap-

preciation is clearly and unquestionably

manifested. It is an unwise course to

hamper or remove them, nor is it any
reward to retain them long in office at a

salary that fails to measure up to their

competency and ability. Such a reten-

tion has little honor either for those who
receive or those who give it.

Words, however appreciative, have no

material value. They pay not the land-

lord, the grocer, the druggist nor physi-

cian, and are only bankable when such

money is behind them. Nor have they

the intrinsic worth of the jewel, the

medal or the token that expresses appre-

ciation, though the testimonial be made
of bronze, brass, silver or gold and is

beautified by the sparkle of Africa's rich-

est product, unless the recipient is forced

to sell them for bread.

Poor and rich must, we all realize,

leave all when the journey into the land

of the "Great Unknown" is entered upon.

Every testimonial is a bright and cheer-

ing expression, but intensely more prac-

tical, more useful and more expressive is

the dollar that pays for a fair day's

work; better, still, when it compensates

eminent skill, experience, ability and

faithfulness.

From a logical standpoint and for prac-

tical reasons isn't it wisdom for labor

organizations not to trust to uncertain-

ties or look through eyes of doubtful

economy? Rather isn't it higher wisdom
that sees a long, faithful, efficient serv-

ice entitled to an appreciable tenure and

a meritorious pay and not to a heartless

ending of a great service nor yet to an

unwise retention upon an insufficient

wage, much less a pinching reduction in

salary? Really, labor friends, isn't it

wisdom to let the reward be not alone a

continuous tenure, but a salary that

should measure up to the dignity, impor-

tance and the value of the cause that ex-

ists only for your betterment—aye, and

for the betterment of the wage-earning

masses of the land—and thus adopt a

remunerative system that will adequate-

ly reward the officials, or servants, who
have served you well and faithfully, thus

encouraging them to greater efforts and

greater achievements?

Blow the Horn
Let us boost the cause of labor,

Blow our horn and blow it loud,

Boom the business, advertise it

—

Keep up with the other crowd

;

Capital always sounds a trumpet
Helps the surplus fund to grow,

Noise attracts the big investments,

And it tells the whole world so.

Let us boost the labor union,

Get all trades to organize,

Stir up interest in the people

—

Though at first they criticise.

The dear public finds us worthy,
They pronounce our motto good,

And in "Labor Omnia Vincit"

Prove the strength of brotherhood.

Then we'll boost the cause of labor.

Blow the trumpet loud and long.

Tell its story—give its motives.

Praise them in triumphant song;
Tell the merits of the union

—

Our cause is a worthy one,

For humanity's uplifting

Be the booster's job well done.

MARGARET SCOTT HALL.
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THE RIGHT SPIRIT
(By Margaret Scott Hall.)

HE origin and perpet-

uation of the labor

union have belonged

exclusively within the

restricted lines of the

workingman's oppor-

tunities. Limited as

such resources have

been, self-preserva-

tion as the first law

of nature, prevailed

until organization's

phenomenal growth has become a matter

of pride to its promoters. The union, in

principle and purpose, is great because

the men who made it an institution are

great. Practical results have made it

known by its fruits. Promptly and

faithfully it fulfills every fraternal ob-

ligation. Patiently and persistently it

demonstrates the value of co-operation

and the leavening power of good.

Discontent does not necessarily mean
anarchistic tendencies. The spirit of the

workers thoroughly roused will touch not

only the tired workman at his bench

—

it will awaken and regenerate the monop-
olist and the exploiter of the overbur-

dened poor.

The survival of the fittest naturally

pre-supposes the making and keeping, of

oneself fit. All work would be almost

as unnatural and unwholesome as all

play. We have our ideals of a reason-

able, rational plan of existence, and

happy indeed the individual who can ma-
terialize his ideals and bring them down
to an every-day working basis. In other

words, put his theory into practice. If

the times seem abnormally out of joint,

all the twaddle ever preached or written

will not remedy matters. If no one

knows the cause nor the cure, experiment

is all that is left to philanthropists and

reformers.

If we are lucky enough or possess

enough of that uncommon quality known
as common sense to make good in life,

we may be in a position to benefit our

fellow-beings. Our example, cheerful-

ness, philosophy and sympathy may have
a far-reaching effect in promoting the
spirit of brotherhood.

One's trade or profession should very
properly occupy the undivided attention

during business hours and a Christian

civilization urges that those hours must
not extend overtime nor encroach upon
the time of rest and recreation that is

the right of every toiler. Men profit by
experience, and labor as a body intelli-

gently studies the situation, proves equal

to every emergency and courageously

faces every crisis. Its enemies have been

provocative, planned dead-falls and dug
secret pits wherein labor might inadver-

tently stumble to its own destruction.

But through oppression and persecution

it has triumphantly survived and pros-

pered. Monotony has never marked its

progress and help and encouragement
from manufacturers and monopolists

have always been conspicuous by their

absence. There have been bitterness,

controversy and injustice; selfishness and
oppression have been lavishly dealt out

to organized labor from all quarters, yet

the spirit of brotherhood still abides.

The twenty-four hours in a day and

night have been righteously apportioned

as three divisions of time, namely, eight

hours for work, eight hours for sleep

and eight hours for play—the last com-

ing under the head of general relaxation

and development. What a delightful ar-

rangement if all workers could live by

this ideal plan! If a man's vocation is

important enough to require him to work

by the whistle, vacation time should not

be overlooked. As work in moderation

is right and essential, so in proportion

rest and intermission are necessary to

the busy life. Health, wealth and a good

conscience are considered the three great

blessings of this life, and they are the

natural result of natural living. We
need not neglect business to indulge in

necessary and wholesome recreation.
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Xor should the demands of labor's rou-

tine require that we filch from our rest

or play time to extend the work period.

We would not counsel wrong and riot

to counteract greed and persecution.

The attitude of believing that the good

in humanity is greater than the e\'il will

help us to a broader charity in dealing

with erring humanity wherever found.

If we could only become acquainted with

each other, how much we would excuse

rather than condemn I

We would not sit in the scomer's seat,

Xor hnrl the cynic's ban.

Let ns lire in a house by the side of the road
And be a friend to man.

As far back as the early days of the

Christian era we find historical records

of mistaken zeal. Paul of Tarsus was a

violent leader among the persecutors of

the Christians, but when the right spirit

was created within him the man's whole

attitude changed and he became as great

an advocate for the cause he had hated

as he had previously been its powerful

enemy. And so it is, today's problems

can never be harmoniously settled by vio-

lence, hate and resentment. Love alone

can open the eyes of the oppressor and

arouse and urge the slumbering spirit of

brotherhood into eager activity and
beneficent sei-\"ice for suffering humanity.
Force, anger and criticism are not going
to revolutionize conditions; then let us

cu'tivate charity and kindness as we go
abcut the daily routine of our business.

Life IS so transiett that we might as

well feel and speak more kindly, or at

least less hatefully about those who show
themselves enemies to organized labor.

At the best the journey is soon finished

through this earL'^ly existence and we
never know whether our ablest friends

or bitterest enemies shall go first. Un-
der any circumstances maybe at last we
will be glad that we were disposed to be

kind where we might with propriety,

perhaps, have been the reverse. Then, as

we live in the worldly scramble and push

for place let us strive to show courtesy

and kindness to all.

To age and youth let gracious words be
spoken,

rpun lie wheel of pain so many weary lives

are broten,

We live irt vain who give no tender token

—

Ler u5 be kind.

SOME ADVANTAGES OF PI^AIN WORK
(By E. H. Clark.)

HERE are many good

^ I F?l II ^^'^ suflBcient reasons

.f^^^ why plain work in

house construction,

both outside and in-

side, is preferable.

Most people contend

that it is just the

modern style and let

it go at that—they

don't know that

"there's a reason."

They admire the architecture because it

looks pretty and is of imposing appear-

ance, but they do not realize the many
points of advantage it has over the st^-le

so much in vogue a few years ago, when
"ginger bread" flourishes were quite the

rage.

In the first place, plain, exposed work

demands a better grade of material for

its construction. Then comes the oppor-

tunity for the workman to display his

skill. The carpenter is rapidly becoming
a joiner in these days of plain work.

What he does must ever remain in full

view of everyone, and to avoid adverse

criticism he must do his work neatly;

the mark of efiiciency must be evident.

Plain work is also more easily handled

by the man who follows you. While it

requires a high standard of excellency in

painting and varnishing, the capable man
has gi-eater opportunity to do first-class

work because of the better material and
the fact that there is nothing in the way;
just a good, smooth, free sui-face to work
on; no beads or fancy frills to bother.

Another appealing advantage which is

very important is that repair bills are
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kept at a minimum on plainly built

houses. I helped to reroof a house not

long ago which was built in the fantastic

style. The roof consisted of dormer win-

dows, hips and valleys. I am positive

that it took us more than twice as long

to roof that house than it would have re-

quired if there had been a plain, straight

hiproof. You will readily see that in this

respect plain work is cheaper in the end.

And there is nothing quite so attractive

in a general way, and also in a mechan-

ical way, as plain, straight work, if clev-

erly done.

A dwelling which I worked on last sea-

son had one hundred and seventy-five

feet of cornice and deep frieze, with

brackets. There was also seventy-five

feet of porch, wath cornice to match main

house; porch had a built-up plate 18

inches deep. This entire job was very

pleasant, because we had good, clear yel-

low poplar lumber to use all around.

Think of it! Something could be done

with that kind of material. It rather

spoiled me, for on the next job I had to

revert to hard pine and could scarcely do

anything with it. This poplar job was
all plain work with just a ribbon or belt

here and there.

When a person not acquainted with the

facts tells you that plain work is easy to

do, he is mistaken. All the joints and

fittings are exposed, which condition de-

mands the most careful and painstaking

effort to do it well. One important thing

you must keep constantly before you

—

try to leave the impress of your honesty

and skill as a mechanic stamped upon it

as emphatically as possible.

Another cogent reason in favor of plain

work is the fact that it is easily cleaned

and kept in good appearance. This ap-

plies, in a sanitary sense, more particu-

larly to the inside finish of a house. The
joy of the housekeeper runs smoothly

when there are no depressions, no bead-

ing, no flubdubbery which requires a

brush to clean. Taken as a whole, plain

work has a look of solidity and simplic-

ity, pleasing to the eye, and certainly in

every way much better than frills and

flourishes.

Who Am I?

Last leap year I did not want to em-
barrass my best girl to make her pro-

pose to me, so I asked her to be my wife,

and she said, "I would rather be ex-

cused," and I, like an idiot, excused her.

But I got even with the girl. I mar-
ried her mother. Then my father mar-
ried the girl. Now I don't know who I

am.

When I married the girl's mother the

girl became my daughter, and when my
father married my daughter he is my
son. When my father married my
daughter she was my mother. If my
father is my son and my daughter is

my mother, who in thunder am I? My
mother's mother (which is my wife)

must be my grandmother, and I being

my grandmother's husband, I am my
own grandfather.—National Monthly.

I<abor's Sabbath
Let this, labor's Sabbath day,
Be a day of pleasure.

Toll no bells and nothing play
But a jolly measure.

Labor's very self is prayer.
Serious and holy,

So its holiday should wear
Naught of melancholy.

Sure no temple walls should irk
Labor's gala spirit.

Whose least sounds of daily work
Soar to Heaven or near it.

We could build no fitting fane
Dedicate to labor

Till the world shall learn again
Love of God and neighbor.

As of old, the pure of heart
(You have heard the story)

Reared cathedral walls at Chartres,
Still its greatest glory.

Prince and peasant, belle and wench.
Toiling in all weather,

Hauled the stone and dug the trench,
Praising God together.

Those who set their hates aside
Only were selected.

And who would not were denied
And their gifts rejected.

Love endureth over art

;

Art is transitory.
But the twain combined at Chartres
Blossomed into glory.

Till the world shall strive again
Thus for God and neighbor

We shall rear no fitting fane
Dedicate to labor.

So let labor's Sabbath day
Be a day of pleasure.

Toll no bells and nothing play
But a jolly measure.

Labor's very self is prayer.
Serious and holy,

So Its holidaj^ should wear
Naught of melancholy.

—T. A Daly in New York Sun.
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The Approach of I^abor Day
Before the next issue of The Carpen-

ter reaches its readers Labor Day, 1914,

will have passed into history, the one

day in the year set aside by the nation

and by the legislatures of various States

in honor of the toiling millions.

Looking back across the years to the

eventful September 5, 1882, when the

first celebration was held in New York
City, succeeding Labor Days seem to

stand out as milestones on labor's path-

way by which we annually measure the

progress of the labor movement.
Few of those who took part in that

first Labor Day parade in 1882 imagined
that the apparently simple event in which
they were taking part was destined to

be speedily taken up by the people of

this continent and that the idea underly-

ing it would have such a universal ap-

peal that succeeding anniversaries of the

day would see the wheels of industry

silent and the workshops of the countrj'

deserted as an impressive tribute to those

who labor to produce the nation's wealth.

It was indeed a happy inspiration

which prompted labor leaders of that

time to lay plans for an annual holiday

sacred to the cause of labor, and it is

more than gratifying to know that the

idea was born in the minds of men active

in the ranks of the workers and did not

come from outsiders, either presidents,

preachers or employers. It was but an-

other instance of that peculiar self-de-

pendency which has marked the history

of the labor movement, finding its own
strength, its own aspirations from within

and not from without.

In this connection it is well for us to

remember that the United Brotherhood

is linked in an especial manner with the

Labor Day movement, for its first gen-

eral secretary and founder, the late P. J.

McGuire, is generally credited with be-

ing the father of the holiday we now
observe yearly. At any rate, he was one

of the prominent leaders in the move-

ment and was instrumental in getting the

central labor body of New York to

arrange for the first celebration.

In the course of a letter written some
years before his death, Brother McGuire
gave the follo-^ing account of how the

idea of an annual labor celebration came

about:

"In May, 1882, the writer made the

proposition. He urged the propriety of

setting aside one day in the year, to be

designated as 'Labor Day,' and to, be

established as a general holiday for the

laboring classes. He ad\dsed that the

day should first be celebrated by a street

parade, which should publicly show the

strength and esprit de corps of the trade

10
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and labor organizations. Next the parade

.should be followed by a picnic or festival

in some grove, and the proceeds of the

same be divided on the semi-co-operative

plan.

"It was further argued that Labor Day
should be observed as one festal day in

the year for public tribute to the genius

of American industry. There were
worthy holidays representative of the re-

ligious, civil and military spirit; but none

representative of the industrial spirit

—

the great vital force of every nation. He
suggested the first Monday in September

of every year for such a holiday, as it

would come at the most pleasant season

of the year—nearly midway between the

Fourth of July and Thanksgiving—and

would fill a wide gap in the chronology

of legal holidays. At once the idea was
enthusiastically embraced."

Time has more than justified all that

the originators of the Labor Day move-
ment expected of it for these recurring

annual celebrations give our friends and

enemies an illustration of labor's solidar-

ity and unity which they could not other-

v/ise obtain.

Union men everywhere should observe

Labor Day in a proper spirit, with plenty

of mirth and enjoyment as befitting a

festive occasion, but without allowing

the innate significance of the day to

escape them. There is a feeling in some
quarters that we are growing a trifle lax

in our observance of Labor Day of late,

that there is a disposition to place too

much emphasis on the enjoyment features

and to pay too little attention to the dis-

tinctive character of the occasion. But
we live in an age that is somewhat im-

patient of precedent and custom, and the

same complaints are made regarding the

observance of other national holidays,

Memorial Day for instance.

The A. F. of L. executive council doubt-

less had this in view when at its recent

session it urged all workers to observe

Labor Day appropriately and pointed out

the serious mistake of those unionists

who abandon Labor Day demonstrations

and so forth in the belief that such ex-

penditure of time and money is wasteful.

"Such labor demonstrations," said the

executive council, "are not wasteful and
they do pay, even if only through pub-

licity for the cause of labor. Men and
women marching shoulder to shoulder

typify impressively the purposefulness

and the unity of the labor movement.
They are a physical demonstration of de-

votion to principles—a proof that none

can fail to understand. Observance of

the day is a means of educating public

thought and the agents for molding pub-

lic opinion in regard to the principles and
purposes of the labor movement. When
our movement is understood, it will be

recognized and established as a potent

agency for justice and humanity. The
objections and opposition now interposed

by employers will no longer be tolerated."

When the 7th of September comes

round, therefore, let us see to it that the

distinctive character of Labor Day, 1914,

is not forgotten. It is a day on which

we can do much for the cause if we
only go the right way about it. Let us

above all celebrate it whole heartedly

and in a manner well calculated to dis-

play the dignity and importance of the

American labor movement. In doing this

we should not lose sight of the fact that

every Labor Day that rolls around sees

the organized workers of the North

American continent stronger, more self-

reliant, more united, and in a better con-

dition to gain their righteous demands.

The veterans who weathered the stiff

gales of the past know this, and the lat-

est recruit to labor's ranks feels it in-

tuitively. In addition, this year's cele-

bration will see the American labor move-

ment rapidly nearing the three million

mark. For all of which let us be cheer-

fully thankful!

"^* *4* **

Trade Union Disbursements

One of the best ways in which to real-

ize the growing importance of the Amer-
ican labor movement as a very vital

factor in the lives of working men and

working women is to study the figures

running far into millions which are dis-
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bursed each year through the various

beneficiary channels of the unions. Each

year sees these figures grow, flowing out

in a broad stream wherever they are

needed, to furnish sinews of war to the

rank and file, to solace an afflicted work-

er or to assist the families of those who
have fallen in the modern struggle for

existence.

Such material testimony furnishes

proof positive of the great work for hu-

manity the trades unions are accomplish-

ing. Take the labor unions out of the

life of the nation today and a void would

be created which a most liberal amount

of state aid or paternalism could not fill.

For the labor unions are the outgrowth

of a peculiar need of our modern indus-

trial system. Born of an effort of the

workers to resist the aggression of the

employers, the trade unions have ad-

vanced in strength of numbers, in in-

fluence and in material wealth through

the years until, far from being merely

an instrument of defense as originally

intended, they have become a truly posi-

tive force, shaping labor's course, break-

ing down the old barriers of industrial

slavery and taking care of labor's army
in adversity as well as prosperity as it

marches onward.

In the report of the Canadian Depart-

ment of Labor, to which we refer else-

where in this issue, we find that during

the last year almost fifteen million dol-

lars were disbursed in membership bene-

fits. Of this large sum only the compara-

tively small amount of three and a half

million dollars were expended in strike

funds, the great bulk of it going to

liquidate death, disability and other

claims to which holders of union cards

were entitled. And yet these figures

only take into account the disbursements

in the regular way and do not include

additional sums amounting to many
thousands of dollars which are constant-

ly voted by union executives and their

membership in special cases.

Thinking along this line recently, the

Toronto Industrial Banner remarked:
"The workingman can hold no better

asset than a paidup union card; no fra-

ternal organization can begin to com-

pare with the labor union in benefits di-

rectly received through its agency. The
dues paid into the union is a gilt-edge

proposition, securing to the members
shorter hours, increased wages, and bet-

ter working conditions. All this, not tak-

ing any account whatever of the many
social and fraternal advantages, such as

death and disability, unemployment, sick

and accident benefits, and old age pen-

sions to members too old and feeble to

v/ork."

Our contemporary also remarked that

"it's a long bill of fare in return for the

small amounts paid in." It certainly is.

All thinking union men realize it and

those outside the unions are constantly

coming to do so. This phase of labor

union activity is also having a sobering

effect on the thoughtless and the unin-

formed who in the past readily took up

every shallow catch-cry uttered by the

enemies of labor. The result of all this

is that, the labor unions of today are

swiftly winning a sphere of influence be-

fitting organizations which are doing a

great work for humanity.

Js. AV V V
Massachusetts and I^abot's Rigfhts

Massachusetts is to be warmly con-

gratulated on the recent passage of its

anti-injunction bill which has been signed

by Governor Walsh, thus giving that

great eastern State the privilege of be-

ing the first in the Union to recognize

the justice of the claim of the workers

of the nation that their rights as citi-

zens be safeguarded and that they be

allowed a full measure of freedom of

speech and the right to meet in lawful

assembly.

In declaring that there are no prop-

erty rights in a worker's labor power,

Massachusetts has dealt a crushing blow

to the rule of the injunction judge. So

far as that State is concerned injunc-

tions will no longer pile up on the flim-

siest of pretexts, disregarding every con-

stitutional right in order to harass and
browbeat the worker and hang the yoke
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of servitude closer around his neck. This

action of the General Assembly guaran*

tees to every working man and woman
in Massachusetts their full constitutional

rights and clearly demonstrates that the

insistent voice of labor is at last obtain-

ing a respectful hearing in the legislative

halls of the nation.

The main points of the Massachusetts

bill which is clearly in line with the posi-

tion of the A. F. of L. are as follows:

It is not unlawful for workers to com-

bine to raise wages, shorten hours or

better working conditions.

No Massachusetts judge can issue an

injunction in industrial disputes except

in cases where irreparable injury to prop-

erty or to a property right is threatened.

And then only in cases where there is

no adequate remedy at law.

In construction of this act the right

to labor or to carry on business shall be

deemed a personal, not a property right.

This should dispose of the injunctions in

labor disputes and bring back govern-

ment by law.

It modifies the judge-made law of con-

spiracy by declaring a lawful act done by

an indi\'idual is lawful when done by a

collection of individuals. This over-

throws repeated decisions of courts which

have held that an action by a collection

of individuals may be unlawful—a con-

spiracy—even though the act is lawful

when done by an individual.

The act restores, so far as Massachu-

setts is concerned, the sound principle of

law by declaring that the right to do

business and the right to labor as an em-

ploye is a personal and not a property

right.

Where an employer claims to be dam-
aged by any act done by his employes he

must seek redress in the law courts, in-

stead of asking for injunction relief.

The law, in short, puts so-called in-

junctions judges out of business in the

State courts of Massachusetts.

Hereafter, injunctions shall be used as

originally intended—in questions dealing

with property where no law covers the

case.
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It gives legislative distinction between

the workman and the product of his toil.

State Attorney-General Boynton failed

to find anything unconstitutional about

the bill, and replying to an inquiry from
the State Senate, said:

"The bill contemplates a radical change

in our law and a new departure in the

public policy of the commonwealth, but

the right of property to the writ of in-

junction is a statutory right and is not

guaranteed by the constitution. The re-

sult of my examination of authorities in

connection with your inquiry is that I do

not find that the bill is obnoxious to any

constitutional provision."

Now that Massachusetts has blazed

the way, it remains for the labor forces

in the various other States to bring clear-

ly before their respective legislatures the

urgent necessity for the enactment of a

similar law. Already victory is in the

air, the necessity of remedial labor legis-

lation is being felt everywhere.

^ 4*

The I^abor Movement in Canada

A good idea of the strength and viril-

ity of the Canadian labor organizations

may be obtained from the third annual

report for 1913, which was recently is-

sued by the department of labor of the

Dominion government. There is a great

deal of valuable information in this

bulky report denoting the rapid progress

trade unionism is making in the land of

the Maple. We find that at the close of

1913 the numerical strength of organ-

ized labor in Canada stood approximate-

ly at 176,000, an increase of nearly 16,-

000 over the figures at the close of 1912.

The estimated membership for the last

three years during which reports on or-

ganized labor in Canada have been is-

sued shows a decidedly upward trend as

follows: 1911, 133,132; 1912, 160,120;

1913, 175,799. This strongly progressive

tendency should be a matter of congrat-

ulation among Canadian trades union-

ists. It is also a striking fact, taking

into consideration the difference in trade

union statistics between the United

States and Canada and the difference in
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the population of the two countries, that

the ratio of increase in labor organiza-

tions in both has been about the same.

The bulk of Canadian trades union

membership is of course attached to in-

ternational organizations. This is in-

stanced by the fact that at the end of

1913 the membership showing allegiance

to international bodies was 149,577, leav-

ing all other national and independent

bodies a membership of 26,222. Almost

all of these international organizations

are affiliated with the American Feder-

ation of Labor and are thus part and

parcel of the great current of the labor

movement on the American continent.

Of the 144 important labor organizations

operating in North America 110 are

affiliated with the A. F. of L. and eighty-

eight of these have local branches in

Canada.

In an analysis of the forty-seven

greatest international labor organiza-

tions whose jurisdiction extends through

the Dominion it is gratifjing to find that

our United Brotherhood shows up promi-

nently. Standing by itself, it comes sec-

ond on the list with a membership of

9,535, contained in eighty-nine Local

Unions, being barely outdistanced by the

Brotherhood of Railroad Trainmen with

a membership of 10,401. However, since

the recent consolidation with the Amal-
gamated Society, our craft stands de-

cisively at the head of all labor organi-

zations in Canada with a membership
of 13,651, of which the United Brother-

hood claims 9,535 and the Amalgamated
Society 4,116.

In a statement of the beneficiary

features of the various international or-

ganizations with a membership in Can-

ada it is found that the huge sum of

814,962,705 was expended during the

year in the following manner: Death
benefits, §7,556,876; strike benefits,

S3,671,908; pensions and superannuation,

81,656,089; sick benefits, 81,306,400; trav-

eling benefits, 8451,328; accident bene-

fi-ts, 8260,917, and unemployment bene-

fits, $59,187. These imposing figures

represent the figures for the United

States and Canada, however, and not for

Canada alone, nevertheless they forcibly

bring home to one the great and effective

work trade unionism' is accomplishing on

this continent silently and without the

ostentatious advertising that often fol-

lows organizations of a purely philan-

thropic nature.

Separate figures for Canada are given

by two international organizations only

and they are the United Brotherhood and

its consolidated ally, the Amalgamated
Society. The United Brotherhood dur-

ing the fiscal year ending June 30, 1913,

among other expenses in Canada, paid

for strike and lockout benefits $12,659.50

and for death and disability claims

86,322.85, the total Canadian expenses

being $34,825.89. The amount received

from the eighty-nine locals in the Do-

minion, comprising 9,535 members, was
830,864.68, showing an excess of expen-

diture over the receipts of the Canadian

jurisdiction of 83,961.21. As regards the

Amalgamated Society, that body dis-

bursed for superannuation 82,389.95; for

death benefits, 8517.50; traveling bene-

fits, 8254.55; unemployed benefits, $7,-

645.57; strike benefits, $4,750.67; sick

benefits, $2,854.95; tool benefits, $1,-

232.18, making a total of $19,645.37.

Thus it is seen that the two organiza-

tions in our craft in Canada, which have

now consolidated their forces, paid out

last year in benefits to Canadian broth-

ers the sum of $54,471.26. We do not

believe that any other international or-

ganization of any other craft, had they

made a separate report of their Canadian

expenditure, could come within an appre-

ciable distance of this big sum circu-

lated among a membership of 13,651.

The relative strength of organized la-

bor in Canadian cities is an interesting

point that is touched upon in the report.

Tv,'enty-six cities are considered having

each more than twenty trade union

branches, the total branches for the

cities named being 1,121. Of this num-
ber 654 report a membership which to-

tals 88,037, or somewhat more than 50

per cent, of the total union membership
14
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of the Dominion. The membership of

the non-reporting units is a somewhat
conjectural quantity, but information

which the department gathered from
various sources puts it at 25,328, giving

a total trades union membership for the

twenty-six cities of 113,365. Of this To-

ronto leads with 20,992, followed by Mon-
treal with 18,556 and Winnipeg with

9,999. The other twenty-three cities are

given in the order in which they appear

in the report: Vancouver, Hamilton,

Ottawa, Victoria, London, Calgary, Ed-

monton, Quebec, St. John, Fort William,

Saskatoon, St. Thomas, Brandon, Leth-

bridge, Halifax, Moose Jaw, Port Arthur.

Regina, Moncton, Nelson, Medicine Hat,

New Westminster and Windsor.

The report serves as a directory of

trade unions for the Dominion for the

year 1914, including as it does particulars

of every known Local Union in Canada.

It also contains a mass of other valuable

information indicative of the strength

and virility of the trade union movement
in the Dominion.

^ ijt

A Protest from Hawaii

The members of Local Union 745 of

Honolulu, Hawaii, feel justly aggrieved

over the action of the government au-

thorities on the island in having govern-

ment contract work performed by Asiatic

labor when there are a large number of

unemployed American citizens in Hono-

lulu and vicinity.

We can well understand the feelings

of the Honolulu brothers under the cir-

cumstances. We recently received a

newspaper clipping from Brother Irvine,

recording secretary of the local, contain-

ing the bids submitted for the construc-

tion of a big addition to the United

States military department hospital at

Fort Shafer, and from it we find that

there is a strong possibility that the con-

tract will be awarded to Japanese and
Chinese concerns. This is certainly hard
lines on the white citizens of Hawaii, but
it is only an instance of what has been
happening, for a large army post was
erected recently by practically all Japa-

nese help. The Fort Shafer contract has
since been let to a Chinese firm.

It is natural, of course, that the Asiat-

ic labor question should be a much more
complex problem in Hawaii than in Cali-

fornia, for instance, but surely the war
department does not find itself obliged

to let contracts for construction work to

Japanese and Chinese concerns, thus
keeping American citizens on the island

out of employment.

Brother Irvine, in his letter to us on
this question, very aptly points out the

inconsistency of the government's atti-

tude on this matter. He states it has

8,000 troops stationed in the island at

present with the intention of having
7,000 more in the future solely for de-

fensive purposes in case of a war with

Japan, and yet it employs Japanese la-

bor on its military contract work al-

though aware of the fact that the money
expended in this way is practically all

sent back to Japan to swell the coffers of

her war chest.

Local Union 745 petitioned Washing-
ton and some of the Senators known to

members of the local in an effort to have
the contract work in Hawaii done by citi-

zen labor, but all to no purpose. We be-

lieve that strong representation should

be made to Secretary Garrison, of the

war department, on the subject.

The Mine Operators Spreading the
I/ight

During the last month or more the

Colorado coal operators have been

spreading broadcast over the country

printed bulletins setting forth what pur-

ports to be the truth about the Colorado

strike situation. These bulletins which

are headed "The Struggle in Colorado

for Industrial Freedom," are composed,

for the most part, of statements and ex-

cerpts from the testimony of men who
gave evidence favorable to the coal oper-

ators at the various investigations which

have been held, liberal space being also

given to the statements and reports of

Governor Amnions, Adjutant-General
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Chase and other officers of the notorious

Colorado militia.

If one is to believe these "candid"

bulletins which are destined to set the

country right regarding the situation in

Colorado, the Colorado mine operators

are a deeply wronged set of men who
have been waging a valiant but expen-

sive fight for "industrial freedom," to

end the rule of "the outside agitator"

and to starve into submission the formid-

able but misguided host of miners who
were foolish enough to join the union of

their craft. These bulletins tell us that

these Colorado champions of "industrial

freedom" intend to keep up the fight in-

definitely, not from base motives, mind

you, but for "the principle at stake."

How such horrible catastrophies as

occurred at Forbes and Ludlow could

happen in the domain of such benevolent

philanthropists passes our comprehen-

sion.

We have already digested or swallowed

a large number of these bulletins to date

and are prepared to accept as many more

as the operators will send us. There is

one bulletin which we have been await-

ing with extra interest, however, which

up to the present has not come to hand.

We would like the coal companies to

send us a bulletin explaining why it was
that although the striking miners' de-

mands embodied an increase in wages,

recognition of the union, an eight-hour

day, semi-monthly payment of wages,

the abolition of the scrip system and

the privilege of having their own check

weighmen, that practically all of these

demands had been already guaranteed

the men by the laws of the State of Colo-

rado.

This certainly changes the complexion

of the Colorado fight for "industrial free-

dom," and strangely enough we do not

learn this from the testimony of the

"outside agitators," but from the per-

sonal representative of Mr. Rockefeller

himself, who is none other than Mr. Wel-
born, president of the Colorado Fuel and
Iron Company, and on the undisputed

testimony of both miners and mine su-

perintendents.

Mr. Welborn has testified that the

company only established an eight-hour

day after the state law had been in ex-

istence nine years. Uncontradicted testi-

mony of both laborers and superintend-

ents showed that while blacklisting was
prohibited by a law passed in 1887, it

was still in operation. In 1897 Colorado
enacted a law making it illegal to dis-

charge an employe for belonging to a
labor union, yet the mine owners have
been discharging men up to the present
for no other cause. Then again, we have
the further testimony of Mr. Welborn
that although a law was passed by the
state in 1899, providing that coal com-
panies should pay their men with law-
ful money, that his company did not abol-

ish scrip payment until 1912, thirteen

years after the law was passed. Further-
more, the company did not observe the
law commanding the payment of wages
every two weeks until twelve years after
its passage.

We are afraid we will not get a bul-
letin "explaining" this, for it looks as
though the coal barons would have a
hard time doing so—furthermore, it looks

to us as though the mine operators-would
like to leave this matter drop—it might
allow the readers of these Colorado bulle-

tins to learn that there was another side,

and an important one, to "this fight for

industrial freedom."

Building Outlook Brighteue

In 141 cities, building operations

totaled $82,000,000 in June compared
with $83,000,000 for the same month last

year. New York showed an increase of

$2,000,000 for the month, which is in-

dicative of real improvement, as building

operations in Greater New York have

been below previous records for a long

period. Gains of more or less con-

sequence were reported from 75 out of

141 cities". For the year to date, build-

ing operations in these cities have been

about $40,000,000 below last year, or 8

(Continued on Page 40.)
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Our Principles -:-

Resolved, That we, as a body, thoroughly
approve of the objects of the American Fed-
eration of Labor and pledge ourselves to give
it our earnest and hearty support.

Union-Made Goods

Resolved, That members of this organiza-
tion should make it a rule, when purchasing
goods, to call for those which bear the trade-
mark of organized labor, and when any indi-
vidual, firm or-corporation shall strike a blow
at labor organizations they are earnestly re-
quested to give that individual, firm or cor-
poration their careful consideration. No good
union man can kiss the rod that whips him.

Labor Legislation

Resolved, That it is of the greatest impor-
tance that members should vote intelligently;
hence the members of this Brotherhood shall
strive to secure legislation in favor of those
who produce the wealth of the country, and
all discussions and resolutions In that direc-
tion shall be in order at any regular meeting,
but party politics must be excluded.

Immigration

Resolved, That while we welcome to our
shores all who come with the honest intention
of becoming lawful citizens, we at the same
time condemn the present system which al-
lows the importation of destitute laborers, and
we urge organized labor everywhere to en-
deavor to secure the enactment of more strin-
gent immigration laws.

Faithful Work
Resolved, That we hold it as a sacred prin-

ciple that Trade Union men, above all others,
should set a good example as good and faith-

ful workmen, performing their duties to their
employers with honor to themselves and their
organization.

Shorter Hours of Labor

We hold a reduction of hours for a day's
work increases the intelligence and happiness
of the laborer, and also increases the demand
for labor and the price of a day's work.

Mitcellaneous

We recognize that the interests of all classes
of labor are identical, regardless of occupa-
tion, nationality, religion, or color, for a

wrong done to one is a wrong done to all.

We object to prison contract labor, because
It puts the criminal in competition with
lionorable labor for the purpose of cutting
down wages, and al.so because it helps to over-
stock the labor market.
Resolved, That we most earnestly condemn

the practice in vogue in many cities, but more
especially in the West, of advertising ficti-

tious building booms, as it has a tendency to
(lemor""''e the trade in such localities.
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Trades and I<abor Congress of Canada
The thirtieth annual session of the

Trades and Labor Congress of Canada
will convene in the Armories Building,

Barrack Square, foot of Carmarthan
street, city of St. John, Province of New
Brunswick, beginning at 10 o'clock Mon-
day morning, September 21, 1914, and

will continue in session from day to day

until the business of the convention has

been completed.

Last year's meeting of the congress,

in the city of Montreal, was an unquali-

fied success. The place selected and the

work done there contributed to mark it

as one of the most important of a long-

series of conventions.

As the years pass the problems that

the congress has to study and solve be-

come more numerous, more complicated,

more urgent and more extensive in their

scope. Even during the past year many
of the situations which, at the Montreal

convention, it was hoped would be soon

ameliorated, have grown more accen-

tuated and more difficult of improve-

ment. At St. John this year further

consideration will be given to matters

left unfinished last session, and in con-

nection with which fresh difficulties have

arisen during the past ten months.

Among the subjects that will demand
careful attention at this year's conven-

tion may be mentioned the following:

1. Dominion and provincial legisla-

tion affecting labor interests.

2. The repeal of the present useless

Alien Labor Law.

3. Enforcement of the misrepresen-

tation and monetary clauses of the im-

migration laws all the year round.

4. Consideration of the proposed

eight-hour bill.

5. Pronouncement on the administra-

tion of the Workmen's Compensation

Acts in the various provinces.

6. Amendments to the Industrial Dis-

putes and Investigation Act.

7. Payment of wages on all railways

fortnightly.

8. Proposed amendments to the Do-

minion Elections Act, abolishing the

$200 deposit now exacted, and making
election day a public holiday.

9. The case fpr labor on old age pen-

sions and pensions for widows with chil-

dren in Canada, now pending before a

special committee of the Dominion Par-

liament, and many other features.

Proposed Constitntional Amendments

—Local Union 807, Toluca, 111.—

Proposition to amend Section 69 of the

Constitution: after the word "union" in

the fifth line on page 19 add the follow-

ing instead of what follows word
"union:"

"(69B) Any member desiring to en-

gage in the contracting business shall

give notice of such intention to his L. U.,

and said L. U. must give him a permit

for six (6) months. At the expiration

of six (6) months, if the member con-

tinues in the contracting business, he

shall be known as a contractor and his

name added to the L. U. list of contract-

ors and comply with all local rules re-

garding contractors.

"(69C) Section 69B to be null and void

during strikes and lockouts.

"(69D) A member while contracting or

contracting on a permit shall not be eligi-

ble to serve as an officer, delegate or rep-

resentative of his L. U., nor to serve on

any committee, nor will he be entitled to

the quarterly password nor to sit in any
executive meeting of the union except the

regular quarterly meeting or meeting for

the election of general officers.

"(69E) A member may do jobbing

without a permit,, provided he is unable

to secure work from a contractor or

members of any U. B. .local; if compelled

to cease work pending an adjustment of

lockout or compulsory strike, may ac-

cept'work classed in Section 53, or where

a local of the U. B. is newly organized

and its total membership is less than

thirty (30) members, such local members
can enter into contracting but must be

governed by Sections 69D and Section

69E, this to apply only to Local Unions

with less than thirty (30) members and
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of a local less than four (4) years organ-

ized.

"(69F) A violation of any part of Sec-

tion 69 shall be punished by a fine of

fifty ($50.00) dollars for the first offense

and expulsion from the union for the sec-

ond."

—Local Union 1330, Grand Rapids,

Mich.

—

Whereas, We believe that a distinction

ought to exist between interior wood
workers or millmen and furniture work-

ers; therefore, be it

Resolved, That all members employed

by firms engaged in the manufacture of

interior trim or fixtures shall belong to

what is commonly known as Interior

Woodworkers or Millmen's Locals where
such exist. Such trim or fixtures shall

consist of stair work, doors, door and
window frames and sash, mantels, beams,

panel work and flooring and all trim

used in the completion of the building;

also all bank, store, office and bar fix-

tures. All members going into a mill or

shop engaged in the manufacture of ma-
terial specified in the foregoing section

shall be obliged to transfer into the

aforesaid local within two weeks.

—Muskegon, Mich., District Council

—

Whereas, The mills situation in tho

North has been in the past years in poor

condition; the outside men have been

using their best endeavors to get the in-

side men organized, but to date the ef-

forts have proven a failure; and.

Whereas, The Manufacturers' Associa-

tion on the other hand has been at work
discriminating against and disrupting the

unions, claiming that the national consti-

tution does not hold jurisdiction over the

classes of workmen necessary in a furni-

ture mill as provided in the qualifications

for membership as shown in Section 53;

therefore, be it

Resolved, That an addition be made to

this section in the sixth line after the

word "machinery" to read: "Trimmers,
packers, craters, stainers and finishers."

—Yonkers, N. Y., District Council

—

—Resolution

—

Be it resolved, That we, the members
of the Yonkers District Council of the

United Brotherhood of Carpenters and
Joiners of America, consider that the time
has arrived when concerted action of

great bodies of workers should be taken
to meet the problem of unemployment,
also that the opportunity to get a living

should be made more secure. That the

reductions in the hours of labor is the

most sane and feasible method whereby a

greater number of the workers would get

that opportunity to make a living; and
be it further

Resolved, That as the initiative in a
matter of this kind should be taken by a

well-organized body of workers, and as

the workers in the building industry are

as well organized as any, and the carpen-

ters as part of that industrial body
should take the initiative in this matter
at the next convention held in Indian-

apolis in September, 1914, we therefore

offer the following resolution to be put

to the delegates at the convention:

"Resolved, That on and after April 1,

1916, a workday of eight hours per day
and five days per week shall constitute

a week's work and no work shall be done

on Saturdays; and be it further

"Resolved, That both nationally and
locally ways and means shall be taken to

induce the other organizations of the

building trades to take similar action."

—Local Union 309, New York-

Sec. 122a (new section). Whenever in

the judgment of the G. P. there be a

superfluous number of Local Unions lo-

cated in any locality, and he should deem
in his wisdom a consolidation for the best

interest of the organization, locally or at

large, he shall have power to order two
or more of such Local Unions to con-

solidate and to enforce the consolidation,

provided such course receives the sanc-

tion of the G. E. B.

Sec. 123. Add after U. B., on fourth

line, the following:
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"They shall be entitled to representa-

tion in the District Council on the same
basis as specified in Sec. 6 relative to

representation in convention, and they

shall otherwise be governed, etc., etc., as

per Sec. 123 in its present reading."

Sees. 219 and 220 be amended to read

as follows:

Sec. 219. The funds of a Local Union

emanating from regular dues, legal as-

sessments and fines imposed for violation

of trade rules, or violation of the gen-

eral constitution or by-laws, and all prop-

erty of a Local Union, shall be used only

for such purposes as are specified in the

constitution and by-laws and as may be

required to transact and properly conduct

its business, viz.: Payment of salaries,

donations to sick members, purchasing

stationery, books, cards, printing, pay-

ment of rent, or any legally authorized

bill against the union. Violation of this

provision subjects the offending Local

Union to the penalty of suspension. But
any Local Union may use the fines im-

posed for non-attendance at general or

special meetings, or the proceeds of fes-

tivals or similar income, for establishing

and conducting a contingent fund and

use the money accruing from these

sources for assisting members in distress

or the furtherance of the labor movement
in general. And in case of depletion in

this contingent fund the Local Union

may levy an assessment on its members
for replenishing same in conformity with

the provisions governing tax or special

assessment, as specified in Sec. 120.

Sec. 220. Strike out all of first and

second line to the word "given," the

amended section to read:

Sec. 220. No tax or special assessment

shall be levied by any Local Union, etc.,

etc., as per Sec. 220 in its present read-

ing.

Reasons—Unrler obtaining economical condi-

tions, where the wage worker is at any time

subject to enforced and protracted idleness

often resulting in sickness in his family and
dire distress, we would become unfaithful to

the pledge we all have taken at our admis-
sion into the U. B., viz. : to assist one another
in case of need, would we indiscriminately re-

fuse all financial assistance to needy mem-
bers ?

On the other hand, under obtaining econom-
ical conditions, the wage workers are often

involved in fights and conflicts with their em-
ployers, the outcome of which is of the utmost
importance, not only to the members of the
trade directly affected, but to all other trades.

In fights of this kind organized labor can not
afford to stand idly by; for the sake of self-

protection it must render moral and financial

assistance to the men or women directly in-

volved in the conflict. Under obtaining con-
ditions it also Ijpcomes at times imperatively
necessary to render financial assistance to the
labor press our. most effective weapon in the
struggle for humane living conditions.

It is with this understanding, and in a spirit

of solidarity that for years past many of our
Local Unions, especially those of our larger
cities, have appropriated money, which action
under strict application of our laws would
have been synonymous to violation of certain
provisions.

A situation, however, where a Local Union
may become amenable under our laws because
of its brotherly and solidary action is un-
worthy of a modern labor organization, and it

is the highest time that the provisions in our
constitution governing donations be amended
and provisions be adopted which will make
the donating of money to needy members, or
to other trades in distress, a lawful act. It

is with this end in view that L. U. 309 pro-
poses the above amendments to Sections 219
and 220 of the General Constitution. We hold
that any Local Union should have the right

to dispose of the money arising from fines im-
posed for non-attendance at meetings, as well
as the proceeds of festivals or the like, at its

own discretion and in conformity with its by-
laws.

Sec. 224. Strike out the word "thirty"

on third line and insert "thirty-five" in-

stead.

Sec, 62 (addition):

Members of foreign bona fide wood-
workers' organizations not in arrears

with their dues to their home organiza-

tion more than three months can be ad-

mitted free of initiation fee, but shall be

subject to the provisions specified in Sees.

81, 82, 83 and 84 of this constitution.

—Resolution—

•

Whereas, Pursuant to Sec, 3 of the

General Constitution, proclaiming our ob-

jects, it is our endeavor as an organiza-

tion to elevate the moral, intellectual and

social condition of our members; and

Whereas, To attain this object we

I
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should make a foremost point to assist

our members in securing employment by

obtaining control over the supply and de-

mand in our trade; therefore, be it

Resolved, That it shall be compulsory

for all District Councils under the juris-

diction of this U. B. and for all Local

Unions in localities where more than one

Local Union, but no District Council ex-

ists, to establish and maintain an em-

ployment office that will afford the em-

ployer the opportunity to apply to for

help and our members to apply to when
in search of work.

—Resolution

—

Whereas, Among the evils from which

the v^age worker has to suffer, sickness

possibly excepted, there is no evil more
seriously menacing his well-being, nor

more disastrous in its effect, than unem-

ployment; and
Whereas, The members of a brother-

hood should deem it their moral duty to

materially assist their brother members
out of work; and
Whereas, It is to the interest and for

the benefit of the entire membership of

any trade that members are accorded re-

lief when out of employment, thus keep-

ing them from offering their services for

less than the union scale of wages, a

course which for years past has been suc-

cessfully pursued by the Amalgamated
Society of Carpenters and Joiners, the

International Cigarmakers' Union and

others by means of an out-of-work ben-

efit; therefore, be it

Resolved, That the General Executive

Board is hereby directed to, as early as

possible, draft a set of rules and regula-

tions for the governing of an out-of-work

benefit feature for our U. B., making
provision therein for the weekly pay-

ment of dues, which the feature will

necessitate, and submit these rules and
regulations to the membership for a gen-

eral vote.

—Local Union 224, Jacksonville, Fla.

—

Proposed amendments to the General

Constitution by adding three new sec-

tions:

1. "It shall be a violation of the Gen-
eral Constitution for any member of the

U. B. to discriminate against any other

member in good standing on any job on

account of political affiliations, creed, na-

tionality, race or color, subject to a fine

(under penalty of) not exceeding $25.00."

2. "It shall be a violation of the Gen-
eral Constitution for a L. U. or D. C,
or any member or officer of the U. B.,

to agitate or in any way attempt to pass

in any city, locality, D. C. or L. U. segre-

gation laws against any member of the

U. B., subject to a fine, suspension or ex-

pulsion by the General President or Gen-

eral Executive Board."

3. "It shall be a violation of the law

of the U. B. for any L. U. or D. C. to

place any contractor or firm on the fair

list who makes discriminations against

any of its members because of race, na-

tionality, political affiliations, creed or

color, under penalty of suspension or ex-

pulsion."

—Berkshire County D. C, North Adams,
Mass.

—

Amend Sec. 6 by adding the following:

"A District Council composed of three

or more L. U.'s situated in contiguous

territory which has been organized and
has held regular meetings for at least

one year prior to any general convention,

shall be entitled to one delegate, who
shall have all the rights and privileges

of a delegate from a L. U."

—Local Union 1008, Brooklyn, N. Y.—
Local Union 1008, Brooklyn, N. Y., pe-

titions your honorable body to give it a

careful hearing, because it is doing a

great missionary work in educating the

Hebrew membership of this grand or-

ganization that we all love and that we
all realize has done much good for our

people. We appreciate all that has been

done for us and thank this grand organi-

zation for past favors and for the further

development of this United Brotherhood,

and to help this great organization of

cai-penters, we make the following re-

quest from your honorable body:
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Resolved, That at least two pages of

information in trade affairs shall be

printed in The Carpenter each month in

Yiddish, and that the General Secretary

be instructed to print enough constitu-

tions in Yiddish to supply our Hebrew
membership.

—Local Union 64, Louisville, Ky.

—

New section:

Whereas, A number of contractors

have in the past been awarded contracts

for building work in different cities and

are making a practice of employing

members of the U. B. in one locality and

non-union men in another locality. We
believe that this practice is detrimental

to our organization; therefore, be it

Resolved, That when a Local Union

files a complaint against a firm, con-

tractor or corporation, that said firm,

contractor or corporation are employing

non-union carpenters in their locality,

that the General President, First Vice-

President or General Secretary is hereby

empowered to notify the locals of the

different cities where the firm, contract-

ors or corporation are employing U. B.

carpenters to stop all work until the mat-

ter has been adjusted to the satisfaction

of the Local Union filing the complaint;

and be it further

Resolved, That any officer or business

agent refusing to strike the contractor's

work complained of when notified by the

General Office, that a fine of not less than

one hundred ($100) dollars be imposed,

said fine to be imposed by the General

President and collected by the General

Secretary. And should any Local Union
disobey the above rules, said local to be

suspended from all benefits for a period

of three months.

—Local Union 554 (Ship Calkers), San

Francisco, Cal.

—

Whereas, Since the Sixteenth Biennial

Convention of the United Brotherhood of

Carpenters and Joiners of America many
members have been admitted who work
at the shipbuilding business, namely,

shipwrights, ship calkers and boat

builders whose names do not appear un-

der qualifications for membership; there-

fore, be it

Resolved, That Section 53 be amended
by inserting "shipwright, ship calker

and boat builder" after the word "ship

joiner," in the fourth line.

—Local Union 632, Providence, R. I.

—

Amendments to General Constitution:

Strike out Sec. 58 and amend Sec. 68 so

as to read as follows:

Sec. 68. "When a candidate for any
reason is rejected for three successive

meetings in the L. U. to which he first

applied, his initiation fee shall be re-

turned to him and the recording secre-

tary shall notify the General Secretary

to publish such rejection in the official

journal. He shall not thereafter for a

period of three months from date of last

rejection be eligible to membership in

any L. U. of the U. B., and then only

by a two-thirds vote of the L. U. in which

he was first rejected and a two-thirds

vote of the L. U. to which he again ap-

plies for admission to membership."

—Local Union 61, Kansas City, Mo.

—

New section:

"Any member having reached the age

of sixty years and has been a member
of the U. B. continuously for fifteen

years, and who is unable to earn the min-

imum wage by reason of the infirmities

of age, may make application to his Lo-

cal Union for an old age pension dona-

tion.

"Hereupon the pi-esident of the L. U.

shall appoint a committee of three mem-
bers in good standing, who will report in

writing, giving a full account of the ap-

plicant's character and his resources.

"If it be found that the applicant has

no source of income except his labor, and

that he is worthy, the committee may
recommend a donation not to exceed

$20.00 per month.

"If the L. U. endorses the recommen-

dation the report, with all information,

including the members voting for and
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against the endorsement, shall be sent to

the G. P.

"The G. P. shall immediately satisfy

himself about the merits of the case and,

finding the proceedings to meet the true

intent of this section, shall instruct the

G. T. to send to the F. S. of the L. U.

the amount of donation the first of each

month as long as the recipient remains

a member of the U. B.

"If said member takes a C. C. the F. S.

will write on book stub and return slip

the amount of donation due the first of

each ensuing month."

The true intent of this section is to take

_proper care of our old members without alter-

ing their habits of life or their standing in

the Brotherhood.

—Florida State Council

—

The Florida State Council of the U. B.

of C. and J. of A., offer the following

as an additional section to the General

Constitution, to be submitted at the next

general convention to be held at Indian-

apolis, Ind., during the month of Sep-

tember, 1914, and to be known as Section

193a:

"There shall be appointed on the first

meeting in July by the president an in-

vestigating committee, consisting of

eight members, any three of whom may
serve, and all applications for member-
ship and all clearance cards shall be re-

ferred to this committee; no member ap-

pointed on this committee can decline to

serve except by a two-thirds vote of the

members present at the meeting, when
the appointments are announced grant

him permission.

"It shall be the duty of this commit-

tee to examine all applicants for mem-
bership as to his qualifications and to de-

termine if the applicant is a competent

mechanic capable of commanding the

minimum scale of wages. They shall

prepare a list of questions for the

candidate to answer, and if at any time'

it develops that a candidate upon whom
they reported favorable and who was ad-

mitted to membership is not a competent
mechanic, the members of the committee
whose names appear on the application

as favoring his admission shall be fined

the sum of $25 each and be forever de-

barred from holding any office in the

U. B.

"This fine shall be assessed against the

L. U. admitting the member in the first

instance by the G. S. upon receipt of

proof and applied to organizing purposes,

the L. U. to collect the money from the

offenders in the manner provided in Sec-

tion 203."

—Local Union 327, Cincinnati, Ohio

—

Whereas, There is considerable confusion

and discord as the result of our present clear-

ance card form, and law upon the same. Case
after case of clearance cards have proven
failures and clearly demonstrated that the

system is not workable, although it was the

original intention of adoption to have it work-
able, but each biennial convention has sub-

mitted changes until under the present form
it has become antiquated. The intentions of

present clearance card form is to keep a

record of a member that leaves the jurisdic-

tion of his Local Union as well as to estab-

lish his identity to the Local Union of de-

posit, but it does not provide for discipline

of a member that violates any or all of his

clearance card intentions. However, the

discipline falls upon the shoulders of the F.

S., who has the best intentions as well as

to promote the welfare of his Local Union,

and he alone is responsible for the neglect

of something that he has no control of in

nine cases out of ten, yet he is constitution-

ally disciplined—for what—"doing his duty."

It is plain if we desire to be fair to all our
members whether they be officers or members,
that the full burden should rest with the

member that has a clearance card in his

possession that fails to carry out the spirit

of the law. Why discipline an officer who has

done his duty ? Does not this method create

discord and lack of interest within our ranks,

while the real promoter of these violations is

left free to do the same thing over and over

again and in each case some officer is the

"goat ?" Why not deal with the real offender

and inflict the same punishment that is pro-

vided in case of failure of the F. S. to do his

duty, and, further, if you discipline the F. S.

why not the president of the local as he shall

sign all clearance cards. "Sauce for the goose
should be sauce for the gander." Therefore,

this local offers the following suggestions for

the consideration of the rank and lile as well

as the delegates to the Eighteenth Biennial

Convention at Indianapolis, Indiana

:

1. The present form of clearance card
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in due book be changed to a form of rec-

ord of local deposit.

2. That when a clearance card is is-

sued by the F, S. he shall retain due

book and give postal card clearance re-

ceipt in duplicate form.

3. When postal card clearance is is-

sued, one part shall be given to the mem-
ber as a receipt for his due book and the

other part forwarded to the General Sec-

retary.

4. When this postal card clearance

receipt is presented to a local for de-

posit the F. S. shall mail receipt to F. S.

of issue, and the F. S. of issue shall mail

due book to local of deposit without de-

lay.

5. No. F. S. shall issue more than one

postal card clearance to any one member,
and this clearance shall only be good for

the month that it is issued.

6. The F. S. shall forward to the Gen-

eral Secretary the first of each month
any due book that has not been for-

warded to any local in return for clear-

ance card receipt, and all r6sponsibility

of this member shall be with the general

organization.

7. A member with a postal card clear-

ance in his possession that he has not

deposited, and should he desire to return

to the local during the month of issue,

he shall send his receipt to the General

Secretary, who will restore his member-
ship to the original local upon explana-

tion of where he has worked during this

period of time that clearance card has

been issued, and if the conduct of the

member conforms to the trade rules of

the locality he shall be restored to good
- standing, but if found that he has vio-

lated any trade rules, charges shall be

preferred against him for the offense.

8. A member who fails to deposit

clearance card receipt within the month
of issue shall apply to the General Sec-

retary, who shall issue postal clearance

card to the member upon receipt of last

local issue upon the payment of all dues

and 25 cents for clearance cards, together

with a fine of $5.00 for his violation of

the first month's neglect of the General

Constitution laws, and for each month of

neglect of the General Constitution of

clearance cards $5.00 shall be assessed

for each month of violation for a period

of five months.

9. Lost receipts shall be no excuse un-

less the General Secretary is notified dur-

ing the first month's issue of said cards,

and in case of lost clearance card receipt

the General Secretary shall get full in-

formation of conduct of member before

a postal card clearance is issued by him.

If a member should be found guilty of

false statements he shall be fined $25.00

and his benefits discontinued for a period

of six months.

L. U. 327, in submitting this data, does not

claim tliat it will solve the problem of all our
ills, but it may produce some ideas tliat will

lead this big institution to better things.

—Local Union 1695, Providence, R. I.

—

New section: "The G. P., First G. V.

P., G. S., G. T. and the G. E. B. shall

submit in combined form, through the

G. E. B. to the U. B. convention, a gen-

eral biennial report on the financial and
industrial condition "of the organization.

The report shall avoid as far as possible

duplication of work and shall contain

such recommendations to the general con-

vention for the conduct and government
of the U. B. as the G. E. B. may decide."

Strike out in Sec. 33: "He shall also

submit a biennial report to the general

convention."

Strike out in Sec. 38: "And submit a

biennial report to the convention."

Strike out in Sec. 41 :. "And shall sub-

mit a biennial report to the convention

showing the total receipts and expenses

for the preceding two years."

New section: "Whenever it is desir-

ous that the U. B. should affiliate with

any national or international organiza-

tion, or withdraw from such, or to enter,

into agreement for offensive or defensive

pui-poses, such affiliation, withdrawal or

agreement shall be referred to a general

vote of the membership, and to become

effective shall require a two-thirds vote

of the members voting to decide."
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—Local Union 1799, Toronto, Can.

—

Amendment to Sec. 142: "When any
demand for an increase of wages, reduc-

tion of hours or enforcement of trade

rules is contemplated by a L. U. or D. C,
each member must be notified by mail

to attend a special meeting of his L. U.

Said notice must state the object of the

meeting. When a L. U. or D. C. decides

to take a vote on a trade movement a

ballot on which is printed, 'Are you in

favor of a strike?' must be sent to each

member, the member to vote yes or no

and return the ballot in a sealed envelope

to his L. U. or D. C. within a certain

time. The L. U. or D. C. shall also apply

at once to the General Secretary for a

blank schedule of inquiries.

Amend Section 143 to read: "If 55

per cent, of the members vote by a secret

ballot to put the proposed demand into

effect, the blank schedule of inquiries

shall be filled out immediately after the

vote is compiled and forwarded to the

General Secretary, who shall at once sub-

mit a copy of the same to the G. E. B.

In no case shall the G. S. or G. E. B.

sanction a trade movement unless 55 per

cent, of the members affiliated with the

L. U. or D. C. vote in favor of the de-

mand."

—Local Union 471, Brooklyn, N. Y.

—

Proposed amendment to Section 102 of

the Constitution. Amend section as fol-

lows:

Clearance Cards, Section 102—"A
member who leaves the jurisdiction of

his Local Union to work in another local-

ity for a period of time longer than thir-

ty days must report and request the re-

cording secretary of said locality to have

forwarded his clearance from Local

Union he came from, and said member
must pay the assessment for upkeep of

locality he transfers to, but can if he so

desires remain a member of his previou.-;

Local Union, so that he will be entitled

to all privileges paid for in said Local

Union.

"It is compulsory for the Local Union

to issue said clearance provided the mem-
ber has no charges pending against him

and has paid all arrearages against him
with current month's dues.

"In no case shall the financial secretary

accept dues from a member working in

the jurisdiction of another Local Union
or District Council without the consent
of such Local Union or District Council

he transferred from.

"It is the duty of the financial secre-

tary accepting dues from another juris-

diction to immediately report same to the

District Council or Local Union where no

District Council exists under a penalty of

a fine of $5.00 for the first offense, $10.00

for the second, and for the third offense

debarred from holding any office in the

Local Union for a period of two years."

Reason—Many brothers, through force of cir-

cumstances over which they have no control,

have had to get work outside of the district they
reside in and have many associations formed
which are part of life. Therefore no financial

loss is put against the organization by this

form of transfer and one always desires the
freedom of spirit of choosing his associations;
also the day is past for building walls around
special localities.

—Michigan State Council

—

Whereas, It has been possible under
our present law for an employer to be

unfair in one jurisdiction and still use

the label in another jurisdiction; and,

Whereas, There have been great dis-

crepancies in wage scales of agreements
with firms having mills in different juris-

dictions; therefore, be it

Resolved, That the General Constitu-

tion be and is hereby amended to prevent

the same, viz.:

Amend Section 224, after the words
"Local Union," insert a new clause,

"Agreements with an employer operating

in different jurisdictions shall be agreed

to by the D. C.'s or L. U.'s interested,

and must be approved by the G. P. and

no employer who is unfair in one juris-

diction shall be considered fair in another

jurisdiction."

Whereas, The several Local Unions of

the U. B. yearly pay out a large sum of

money in premiums on bonds for their

officers; and.

Whereas, The G. 0. yearly pays out a
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considerable sum for investigation of

defalcation cases; and,

Whereas, This money which is paid by

the Local Unions can be made to pay the

expense of investigations as well as the

premiums, and undesirable publicity in

defalcation cases may be avoided by

forming a bonding department of the U.

B.: therefore, be it

Eesolved, That the General Constitu-

tion be, and is, hereby amended to pro-

vide for the formation of the "bonding

department of the U. B.," which shall un-

dei-wi-it-e the bonds of the officers of the

Local Unions of the U, B.. viz.: That the

following new section be inserted to be

known as Section 51A: "Said board of

tiTistees shall also have charge of the

bonding department of the U. B. and

shall underwrite the bonds of the officers

of the Local Unions and District Councils

of the U. B., they shall fix a rate of

premiunis sufficient to pay the legitimate

expenses of the depai-tment."

Amend Section 188: After the words

"and shall hold the same" insert the

words, "Said bonds shall be secured from

the bonding department of the U. B., ap-

plication for said bonds to be made
through the office of the G. S."*

—Local Union 169, East St. Louis,, 111.—

Amendment to Section 27, page 9, Gen-

eral Constitution, addition: "No gen-

eral or local officer shall be eligible for

more than two consecutive terms."

—Local Union 1325, Edmonton, Can.

—

Amend Section 82, after the word "ne-

cessary," line 14, insert the words, "In

all cases the Organizer appointed shall

be satisfactory to a majority of the mem-
bers voting in the district in which he is

to work."

Amend Section 36 after the word
"statement," line 12, strike out "in

pamphlet foi-m," and substitute "in The
Carpenter."

New Section:: "Any member of a Lo-

cal L'nion so desiring may write an ai-ti-

cle for publication in The Carpenter, and

if read before and endorsed by a major-

ity of the members present at a regular

meeting of his Local Union, the G. S.

shall have no option but must insert same
within three calendar m.onths from date.

No Local Union to have this privilege

moi'e than once monthly."

New section: "No financial assistance

shall be granted from headquarters to

any local or D. C. making a trade move-

ment for an increase of wages unless

they have already adopted the eight-hour

day or are trying to get a reduction of

hours together with an increase of

wages."

Eliminate G. E. B. decision, April 6,

1898, re National Guard, and insert the

following new section in constitution:

"No candidate shall be admitted to

membership who is a member of the

militia or National Guard. A member
who joins either of these forces after

initiation into the U. B. shall be liable

to expulsion."

—Local Union 476, New York, N. Y,

—

Addition to Section 32, Duties of Gen-

eral President, eighth line, after letters

'"U. B.": "And at any time within his

judgment consolidate any locals in any
district where it is shown that it is for

the best interests of the district or; U. B."

Esplanatlon—To our minds it is tinneces-

sary expense to the locals having small mem-
bership such as rent, officers' salaries, dele-

gates and committees' services when same can
be reduced by consolidating. At the present

time there are several locals meeting in the

same building and on the same night and we
believe it would be for the benefit of above
said locals and the U. B. in general if they
were consolidated.

Section 102—Clearance Cards—Insert

on seventh line, after word "dues":

"Providing he is leaving the jurisdiction

of the District Council or Local Union
where District Council does not exist."

Explanation—^Ve believe that it is best for

the interest of the organization that members
be retained in their own locals as in our
opinion many transfers are asked for with
the view to avoid the difEerent duties as laid

down by the by-laws of the different locals.

Sections 154 and 157—Appeals and
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Grievances: This local requests the

General Executive Board to consider

these two sections, as it is the opinion of

many members that these two sections

conflict.

This local also requests that the Gen-

eral Convention take up the question of

affiliating with the International Wood-
workers' Union.

Section 224—Label: Strike out in the

third line after words "Pay of 30 cents"

and insert "40 cents."

Explanation—We believe this is necessary

as we find that the union mills in the large

cities where the minimum wage is more than
40 cents per hour are losing the largest part

of their home work through the fact that the

work is being manufactured in the mills out-

side of the large cities where the minimum
wage is 30 cents and have the use of the labels

which must be recognized in all localities as

per Section 227 of the general constitution.

—Local Union 247, Brooklyn, N. Y.

—

Amend Section 224, United Brother-

hood Constitution, by striking out the

word "has" after the word "mill" on the

second line and insert in place thereof the

following, "is operating entirely under,"

so that the first two lines of Section 224

shall read: "No shop or mill shall be en-

titled to the labels except such shop or

mill is operating entirely under an eight-

hour work day and a."

Amend Section 232 by adding to the

section after the word "same" on last

line the following: "Officers and mem-
bers of the United Brotherhood will con-

sider any material not bearing our label

as unfair and non-union."

—Local Union 94, Providence, R. L

—

Amend Section 18 so as to read as fol-

lows:

"General Officers of the U. B. shall con-

sist of a General President, two General

Vice-Presidents, a General Secretary, a

General Treasurer and an Executive

Board of one member from each created

territorial division of the United States

and Canada, who shall be exempt from
all duties in the local union to which they

belong."

—Nomination and Election

—

Section 19. "Nominations for all Gen-
eral Officers shall be made on the fourth

day of the first week of the convention.

The names of all such nominees shall be

printed on official ballots according to the

Australian ballot system, supplied for a

referendum vote by the U. B. to each

L. U. through the General Secretary, and
shall designate each respective office, the

number of candidates to be voted for and
the use of all other ballots shall be pro-

hibited."

Sec. 20. "Election of all officers shall

be held duj-ing the third week, commenc-
ing the third Sunday in November fol-

lowing the convention on a special day

to be designated by the Local Unions. All

members must be notified by first-class

mail of the time and place of such elec-

tion. Ballots for the election shall be

mailed to each Local Union at least thirty

days next preceding the week of the

election."

Sec. 21. "The President, R. S. and F. S.

of the Local Union shall be present dur-

ing the time set for such elections. The
Local Union shall elect two tellers, who
shall be members of the union. The Pres-

ident shall act as judge of the election

and shall have charge of the official bal-

lots provided by the U. B. for such elec-

tion and shall be responsible for the prop-

er distribution of the same. The R. S.

shall act as clerk of election and the F. S.

shall certify to the fitness of the members
to vote at such election, provided, each

member voting is a member in good

standing of the Local Union in which he

votes."

Sec. 22. "All ballots shall be marked
by making an 'X' opposite the name of

the nominees to be voted for and shall

be immediately placed by the member
voting in a box provided for such purpose

by the Local Union, which shall be in

charge of the President of the Local

Union. After the time for balloting has

elapsed, the ballots shall be counted

by the tellers in the presence of the

President of the Local Union. The

R. S. of the Local Union shall then
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prepare duplicate' statements showing

the number of votes cast for each can-

didate on election blanks furnished by
the General Secretary, such statements

to be signed by the tellers, attested by
the President and R. S. and have seal

attached, one copy to be sent to the Gen-

eral Secretary by the R. S. of the Local

Union by registered mail and one

copy to be retained by the Local Union.

All election returns must be sent to the

General Secretary in sealed envelopes,

said envelopes to be furnished by the Gen-

eral Secretary and marked 'Election Re-

turns, care of General Secretary, United

Brotherhood of Carpenters and Joiners

of America, Carpenters' building, In-

dianapolis, Ind.' The General Secretary

shall turn over all 'Election Returns' to

the Tabulation Committee when they re-

port for duty in the same condition as

received. All voted ballots to be counted

shall be sent by mail, parcel post or ex-

press, to the General Secretary by the

R. S. so as to be received not later than

December 15, following the election,

and all blank ballots shall be immediately

destroyed by the Local Union."

Sec. 23. "There shall be a Tabulation

Committee of five members of the United

Brotherhood elected at each General Con-

vention who shall meet at the General

OflBce, December 1-5, following election,

and who shall tabulate all votes as cast

by each L. U. of this U. B. for each

candidate according to the intent of the

voters, and no Local Union's vote shall be

rejected for cause unless first proven that

such votes were not properly filed or were
fraudulently cast, and then not until the

protested Local Union has had reasonable

notice to file answer with the Tabulation

Committee. When the Tabulation Com-
mittee finally rejects a Local Union's vote

as cast, notice of same must be given the

Local Union involved. Appeal for a re-

count may be taken to the G. E. B. from
the count or decision of the Tabulation

Committee by any Local Union whose
vote is rejected by the Tabulation Com-
mittee, and all such votes shall be count-

ed for the candidates in accordance with

the decision of the G. E. B. All such ap-

peals must be attested before a notary

public by aflBdavit as to the truth of their

written or printed statements."

Sec. 24. "Election returns to be count-

ed by the Tabulation Committee must be

received at the General Ofiice not later

than December 15th, unless it is e\'ident

that for any cause other returns or elec-

tion statements received later could not

reach the General OflBce from the date of

election given to the time specified, the

Tabulation Committee shall allow such

reasonable time allowance as would per-

mit the fair returns of the votes to the

General Office, pro^nded, however, no

votes shall be counted which are received

after the Tabulation Committee has re-

ported in wi-iting to the General Presi-

dent their findings of all the votes cast

by locals for each respective candidate

and the nominees recei%T.ng a plurality of

all legal votes cast, and counted as such,

shall be declared elected and shall hold

office for a term of two years, commenc-
ing February 1st following election and

continuing thereafter every two years, or

until their successors are duly chosen and

qualified. A full accounting of each Lo-

cal Union's vote shall be published in

succeeding issues of The Carpenter irre-

spective of the time it is received."

Sec. 24a. "The salaries of the General

Officers shall be fixed by the General Con-

vention and shall, subject to the approval

of the referendum, be as follows:

"To the General President, S3,000 an-

nually;

"To the General Secretary, S2,500 an-

nually;

"To the General Treasurer, S2,.300 an-

nually;

"To the First General Vice-President,

82,000 annually.

"The members of the General Execu-

tive Board and the General Organizers

shall receive the sum of S4.50 per day for

such part of their time as is used in the

sei-^ice of the U. B."

Sec. 24b. "All delegates and commit-

tees to represent the U. B. for anj^ pur-

pose in the gift of the convention shall

be nominated and elected in convention

as follows : On the fourth dav of the first
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week of the convention following the

nominations of General Officers the nom-
inations for all such delegates and com-
mittees shall be made. The names of all

nominees as nominated shall be placed on

official ballots supplied by the U. B.,

printed under the proper headings, and

no other form of ballot shall be consid-

ered legal. Election shall be held on the

fifth day of the first week of the conven-

tion in regular session and shall be voted

by the delegate making a (X) cross op-

posite the name of the nominee to be

voted for. The President, unless other-

wise ordered, shall appoint five tellers to

count the votes, and the nominees receiv-

ing a plurality of all legal votes cast shall

be declared elected."

Sec. 25. Strike out "All parts or sec-

tions conflicting with the amendments
shall be repealed immediately upon adop-

tion of same."

—Local Union 1817, Nokomis, 111.

—

This local wishes to bring before the

convention a suggestion for a change in

the present plan of transfer cards as fol-

lows:

When a member leaves his jurisdiction

and goes into another locality to work
and his due book shows that he is in good
standing, as long as his home is in the

place where he came from he will not

be compelled to transfer his membership,

but as long as he works in that locality

he shall pay his dues where he works,

the F. S. being required to send the per

capita tax to the local where he belongs.

L. U. 1817 believes this would save

much confusion and trouble.

—Local Union 21.3, Houston, Tex.—

Believing that the best interests of the

U. B. can be better guarded by holding

our local elections every six months, the

following amendments to the General

Constitution are hereby submitted:

Amend Sec. 160 so that the first

clause will read: "said officers shall serve

for a term of six months."

Amend Sec. 161 by adding after the

word "June," "and December."

Amend Sec. 167 by adding after the
word "June," "and December."
Amend Sec. 168 by adding after the

word "July," "and January."

—Local Union 1.38, New York City—

The following amendment to Sec. 162

of the General Constitution is submitted,

to be known as Sec. 162B, as follows:

"Sec. 162B: The above section not to

apply to any member who through no

fault of his own is unable to follow the

trade, namely disability, old age, etc."

—Local Union 755, Superior, Wis.

—

Amend Sec. 10 of the General Consti-

tution by adding after the word "creden-

tials," second line, the words: "and due

book."
lieasous—The committee ou credentials re-

quires tbe due book of the delegate, although
not so required by the constitution. Why not

put it there?—although this local believes

that the original sent in July should be com-
pared with the card system in the General
OlBce which shows the standing of anj' dele-

gate and would make the production of due
book unnecessary and conse<iuently save time
and dispute in the convention.

—Local Union 374, Buffalo, N. Y.—
—Resolution

—

Whereas, The referendum is a valuable

instrument in conducting business affairs

of the Brotherhood and a thorough in-

strument of democracy; and

Whereas, The Brotherhood is taxed to

a needless expense in spreading the ref-

erendum throughout the various locals;

therefore, be it

Resolved, That hereafter the Editor of

our monthly magazine. The Carpen-

ter, have inserted a referendum column

in which all referendums to be voted

upon shall appear. Said referendums

shall appear one month before final ac-

tion is taken by the members of the lo-

cals and that we vote on all referendums

as they appear in the journals without

further instructions.

—Local Union 815, Haywards, Cal.

—

A new section: "Any member of the

U. B. on becoming a member of a state
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militia or national guard shall have his

name stricken off the roll of membership
and shall not be eligible to membership
until his retirement from the state mili-

tia or national guard."

New section: "All International gen-

eral officers shall be nominated at the

general convention and when elected by
referendum vote shall hold office, unless

recalled or otherwise legally removed, for

a period of four years. All sections or

portion of sections in conflict with the

new section shall, on adoption of new sec-

tion, be absolutely repealed."

Remarks—The object In submitting "the

above is that the two-year convention entails

a big expense on both the General Office and
locals afflliaterl with the U. B. The constant

changing of portions of the constitution every

two years is an unnecessary expense to the

U. B. The curtailing of the expense will give

the U. B. Headquarters more money for abso-
lute necessities.

—Local Union 948, Sioux City, Iowa

—

Amend Sec. 82 by adding at end of

section the follo-ndng: "Seventy-five dol-

lars on five years' membership and one

hundred dollars on ten years' member-
ship."

Amend Sec. 83 by adding at end of sec-

tion the following: "And three hundred

dollars on ten years' membership and
four hundred dollars on fifteen years'

membership and five hundred dollars on

twenty years' membership."

Amend Sec. 84 by adding at end of

section the following: "And five hun-

dred dollars on ten years' membership."

—Local Union 141, Chicago, 111.

—

The follovping amendment to our con-

stitution is offered for consideration at

the September convention:

Amend Sec. 64, on page 18 of the con-

stitution, in effect March 1, 1913, as fol-

lows: After the words "shall be referred

to a special committee of three," in line

6 of Sec. 64 and before the words begin-

ning "shall in the meantime," etc., in

lines 6 and 7 of Sec. 64, insert the follow-

ing: "of the members of the Local Union
to which applicant seeks admission or to

such committee as Local Union may
establish in cities and districts having a

District Council or central governing

body for the district and such commit-

tee."

This would cause the section amended
to read as follows:

"The application of the candidate must
be presented to the financial secretary

with the full initiation fee and a sum
equal to one month's dues, together with

the proportionate part of.month in which

he is initiated, before he can be obligated,

and lay over one week for investigation,

and shall be referred to a special com-

mittee of three members of the Local

Union to which applicant seeks admis-

sion or to such committee as Local

Unions may establish in cities and dis-

tricts having a District Council or central

governing body for the district, and such

committee shall in the meantime inquire

into his qualifications to become a mem-
ber and report at the next regular meet-

ing of the L. U., making such recommen-
dations as it deems proper, or may be

elected and initiated at the same meet-

ing if the investigating committee re-

ports favorably."

I<ocaHties to Be Avoided

Owing to the pending trade move-

ments, building depression and other

causes, carpenters are requested to stay

away from the follovdng places:

Ann Arbor, Mich. Brainerd, Minn.

Arcadia, Fla. Brenham, Tex.

Akron, O. Brownwood, Tex.

Asheville, N. C. Buffalo, K. Y.

Ashland, Ky. Calgary, Can.

Athens, Tex. Canton, O.

Atlanta, Ga. Central City, Ky.
Atlantic City, N. J. Charlotte, N. C.

Augusta. Ga. Chattanooga, Tenn.

Aurora, 111. Chicago, III.

Battle Creek, Mich. Clarksville, Tenn.

Bay City, Mich. Cleveland, O.

Bay City, Tex. Clinton, Iowa.

Beacon, N. Y. Columbia, S. C.

Binghamton, N. Y. Columbus, O.

Birmingham, Ala. Concordia, Kan.

Bisbee, Ariz. Corpus Christi, Tex.

Blackwell, Okla. Cullman, Ala.

Bloomington, 111. Danville, 111.

Boise, Idaho. Dayton, O.

Boone, la. Decatur, 111.
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Denison, Tex.

Detroit, Mich.

Dubuaue, la.

Dululb, Miuu.
Edmuulou, Can.

El Ceuti-o, Cai.

Elmira, N. Y.

E. St. Louis, 111.

El Paso, Tex.

Escaoaba, Micb.

Evansville, lud.

Fargo, ]Si. D.
Foud du Lac, Wis.

Fort 'Myers, Fla.

Framingbam, Mass.

Fresuo, Cal.

Galveston, Tex.

Gardner, Mass.

Garj% Ind.

Grand Forks, N. D.

Great Falls, Mont.

Greeley, Colo.

Halifax, N. S.

Hamilton, O.

Hammond, Ind.

Hazletou, Pa. •

Holyoke, Mass.

Hot Springs, Ark.

Huntington, L. I., N. Y
Hutcbinson, Kan.
Indianapolis, Ind.

Jacksonville, Fla.

Jacksonville, Tex.

Jamestown, N. Y.

Jasonville, Ind.

Joliet, 111.

Joplin, Mo.

Kankakee, 111

Kansas City, Mo.

Kenosba, Wis.

Kincaid, 111.

Kissimmee, Fla.

Klamath Falls, Ore.

Lewiston, Mont.

Lakeland, Fla.

Leadville, Colo.

Lexington, Ky.
Little Rock, Ark.

London, Ont., Can.

Long Beach, Cal.

Los Angeles, Cal.

Louisville, Ky.
Marietta, O.

Marshalltown, la.

Maryville, Tenn.

Medicine Hat, Can.

Medina, N. Y.

Miami, Ariz.

Milwaukee, Wis.

Minneapolis, Minn.

Minot, N. D.

Montreal, Can.

Morris, 111.

Mount Kisco, N. Y.

Moose Jaw, Sask., Can.

Mount Carmel, 111.

Mowbridge, S. D.

Mount Vernon, N. Y..

Newark, N. J.

New Bedford, Mass.

Newburgh, N. Y.

New Orleans, La.

Newport News, Va.

Newport, R. I.

New York City.

Niagara Falls, N. Y.

Norfolk, Va.

North Bend, Ore.

North Yakima, Wash.
O'Fallon, 111.

Omaha, Neb.

Ottawa, Can.

Palestine, Tex.

Parsons, Kan.
Passaic, N. J.

Peoria, Hi.

Phoenix, Ariz.

Pittsburgh, Pa.

Pittsfield, Mass.

Palm Beach, Fla.

Portland, Me.

Portland, Ore.

Pueblo, Colo.

Racine, Wis.

Reno, Nev.

Red Bank, N. J.

Regina, Can.

Richmond, Cal.

Richmond, Va.

Robstown, Tex.

Rochdale, Tex.

Rochester, N. Y.

Rock Springs, Wyo.
San Antonio, Tex.

San Diego, Cal.

Salt Lake City, Utah.

San Francisco, Cal.

Schenectady, N. Y.

Shreveport, La.

St. Augustine, Fla.

St. Catherines, Ont.

St. Cloud, Minn.

St. Paul, Minn.

St. Louis, Mo.

Seattle, Wash.
Saskatoon, Sask., Can.

Savannah, Ga.

Sioux City, la.

Smithtown, L. I.

South Omaha, Neb.

Springfield, 111.

Springfield, Mass.

Springfield, O.-

Stamford, Conn.

Syracuse, N. Y'.

Tampa, Fla.

Teague, Tex.

Temple. Tex.

Terre Haute, Ind.

The Dalles, Ore.

Toronto, Can.

Trenton, N. J.

Tri-Cities—Davenport,
la. ; Rock Island

and Moline, 111.

Troy, N. Y.

Tulsa, Okla.

Urliana-Champaign, 111.

Vancouver, B. C.

Victoria, Tex.
Waco, Tex.

Waterbury, Conn.
Watertown, N. Y.

Watertown, S. D.
Washington, D. C.

Welland Canal Zone.
West Frankfort, 111.

Wicliita Falls, Tex.
Wilmington, N. C.

Wilmington, Del.

Winnipeg, Can.
Worcester, Mass.
Y'onkers, N. Y.

I^ocal Unions Charteted I/aet Month
Tampa, Fla. (millmen). Waco. Tex. (millmen).

Dwight, 111. Toronto, Can.

East Rochester, N. Y. Velasco, Tex.
Nashua, N. H. Lares, Porto Rico.

Benson, Neb. Rock Hill, S. C.

Allentown, Pa. Orilla, Ont. Can.

La Playa, Ponce, P. R.

Des Moines, la. (mill and shopmen).
Total, 14 Local Unions.

l^xpulsiou

G. C. Halbrook has been expelled from
L. U. 1522, of Cullman, Ala., under Sec-

tions 195 and 196 of the General Consti-

tution, for misusing money belonging to

the local while serving as financial sec-

retary and for trying to create strife and

confusion among the members.

Tell Him Now
If with pleasure you are viewing any work a

man is doing.

If you like him or you love him tell him
now;

Don't withhold your approbation till the par-

son makes oration

As he lies with snowy lilies o'er his brow

;

For no matter how you shout it, he won't

really care about it,

He won't know how many teardrops you
have shed

;

If you think some praise is due him, now's

the time to slip it to him.

For he can not read his tombstone when
he's dead

!

More than fame and more than money is the

comment kind and sunny
And the hearty, warm approval of a friend.

For it gives to life a savor and it makes you

stronger, braver.

And it gives you heart and spirit to the end.

If he earns your praise, bestow it; If you like

him, let him know it

;

Let the words of true encouragement be

said

;

Do not wait till life is over and he's under-

neath the clover.

For he can not read his tombstone when
he's dead '. —Selected.
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An Old Age Pension Fund
Editor The Carpenter:

It has always been my ambition to say

something or do something to help the

trade union movement along, and a pen-

sion for old members or a carpenters'

home for old or infirm carpenters has

been the one thing uppeiTaost in my
mind- Every time I have read of an or-

ganization building a home for its old

members an imaginary voice has ning in

my ear, "You poor, slow old cai'penter."

Secretai-y Frank Duffy was in our city

last winter and I asked his opinion of

building a cai*penters' home for the old

and infirm. He said; "No, it would be

a means of separating old couples that

have lived together for years. The bet-

ter way would be to create an old age

pension fund."

When I read the article of Brother E.

Hancock of Local 18 it set me thinking.

The old age pension has been talked about

for several years and has been voted on

by a referendum two or three times and

always defeated for the simple reason

that the time was not ripe. The only

benefit that the miembers seemed to see

in it was the increasing of the dues and
that the young members would have to

keep the old ones. I think Brother Han-
cock's idea is a good one. only I would be

in favor of, a twenty-five-year member-
ship instead of thii-ty-five. Don't make
it an impossibility for these old trade

union war horses that have laid the

foundation for the conditions we are en-

joying today to get the benefit of the

pension.

One more suggestion I will make is

that every member in good standing be

taxed 25 cents every three months to

create a fund known as the old age pen-

sion fund. With a membership of 2-50,-

000 that would mean that many dollars

per year, and the 2-5 cents per quarter

would not be a hardship to anyone.

illilliliiiiilllllllillllllliillliiliillilililiillllllilil

Smoke five less cigars or drink five less

glasses of beer.

Just a word to the young members: In

creating this pension fund you will be

only lajing a foundation for j'ourself and

others in a few years. In 1887 the writer

joined old 124, of Syracuse. Then he was
one of the young men, but where those

twenty-seven years are gone to I don't

know. Old Father Time does not stop

for any one and the young men of today

become the old men of tomorrow, and so,

young members, don't think you will

never get old and not be on the pension

list if one is created. Last week an old

member came into our local selling

tickets for a raffle. He said he could not

work and did not have very much to eat.

Now, to my personal knowledge when
Local 26 was organized in 1896, which is

the major local of our city, this member
was one of the prime movers. When he

told the members of Local 192 what he

wanted, the tears rolled down his cheeks.

Byi'on said: "The drying up of a single

tear has more of honest fame than shed-

ding seas of gore."

R. H. HOOKER,
Local 192. Svracuse. N. Y.

Urges Ciiaiige in Tax I^aws

Editor The Carpenter:

The July number of The Carpenter

lists 190 places "to be avoided," which

practically includes all the important

cities and towns in the countrj% a state

of affairs which should seriously concern

not only the carpenters, but all the other

building trades as well.

That this condition is purely ai-tificial

is patent from the fact that there is un-

limited land to build on, unlimited ma-

terial to construct homes with, unlimited

labor available, and the congestion of

population that obtains here in New
York City, as well as in other big cities
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I

of the country, show there is a crying

need for more and better dwellings to

properly house the wealth producers of

the nation.

The system of taxation that taxes and

penalizes the enterprising builder for em-

ploying labor, putting money in circula-

tion and being of benefit to the commun-
ity discourages the erection of new build-

ings, while rewarding the land specu-

lators who hold land out of use until they

can rob the community of the fruit of

its enterprise and labor as the price for

letting go, is the cause for unemploy-

ment of the men in the building trades,

now chronic all over the country.

The greatest good to the greatest

number demands these tax laws be

changed, and resoluuons to this effect

should be adopted by the convention in

Indianapolis calling for the untaxing of

building and other products of labor and

raising the taxes on land, until all the

value produced by the community is col-

lected and expended for the benefit of the

community that produces it instead of

turning it over to the legalized thieves,

who now appropriate and use it for their

own selfish aggrandizement.

The easiest road to wealth today is to

monopolize land. Those who hold it out

of use deny the inalienable right of all

men to life, as all life derives its sus-

tenance from the land.

The integrity as well as the perpetuity

of democratic government imperatively

demands these conditions be changed and

the obstacles to employment be removed,

and in no way can the General Conven-

tion of the United Brotherhood of Car-

penters and Joiners of America be used

to better advantage in the interests of

the carpenters, as well as all other work-

ers, individually and collectively, than by
starting a nation-wide agitation to untax

buildings and raise the tax on land, to

the extent of making it unprofitable to

hold land out of use. With these changes

in our tax laws, jobs will be seeking men

instead of men looking for work, where
none is now to be had.

ALEXANDER LAW,
252 W. Thirty-seventh street.

New York City, N. Y.

Local 326, U. B. of C. & J. of A.

J4. V. 999 Offers a Suggestion

Editor The Carpenter:

We have been very much interested in

the communications from various dis-

tricts which have been from time to time

published in The Carpenter, and we are

now especially interested in an amend-
ment to Sec. 121 of the General Consti-

tution as proffered by Local Union 55,

Denver, Colo., and we are instructing our

delegate to the General Convention to

support the same.

Since it is now past the time when we
can regularly offer amendments, we are

also instructing our delegate to offer,

from the floor of the convention, an

amendment to Sec. 127 to strike out the

word "ten" in the second line and in lieu

thereof to insert the words "three or

more."

It is believed that this amendment vsdll

greatly benefit the movement at large

and it will afford special protection and

encouragement to the smaller Local

Unions.

In support of the proposed action we
wish to call your attention to conditions

as they exist in our own district. Dur-

ing the last six or seven years here in

southern Illinois there has been as many
as forty-seven Local Unions (actual

count, not guess work) which have lapsed

or dissolved because they could not re-

tain the required ten members.
On the average there have been as many

as five members who would gladly have

retained the charter but did not feel able

to pay the per capita tax upon the re-

quired ten members. We believe that

had there been such provision as the pro-

posed amendment offers there would to-

day have been approximately one hun-

dred Local Unions in this district instead

of sixty-nine as at the present time, with
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a resulting increase of 40 per cent, in the

total membership.

We feel that we are not alone in the

need of such legislation, for we know
that there are districts more sparsely

populated where such need must be even

greater than our own.

We also would like to cite the Brother-

hood to the fact that in many districts

beside our own for a lack of sufficient

organizing force or encouragement from

the proper authority, viz., the voting

membership, there are many towns and

small cities that have never been organ-

ized. The previously mentioned amend-

ment proposed by Local Union 55 will,

in our opinion, if properly supported by
the General Convention, be an asset of

great value in overcoming these deplor-

able conditions.

We expect the support of these meas-

ures by the delegates from the congested

districts because of the fact that so soon

as the rural districts are organized thor-

oughly and therebA' receive the benefits

of the organization at home, they will no

longer have any incentive to go into the

larger cities to compete for a satisfac-

tory remuneration for their toil.

And now, as a last appeal, we wish to

offer, in behalf of those loyal brothers

who have sacrificed themselves to build

up a Local Union and who, because of

insufficient support and of the impossi-

bility in their locality of retaining the

required number of members, have lost

the benefits for which they have labored

so faithfully and which they have so rich-

ly deseiwed, to pledge ourselves and re-

quest the co-operation of the Brotherhood

everywhere.

Fraternally submitted,

LOCAL UNION 999.

J. W. WARD, President.

EVERETT ELY. Secretarv.

Helping tlie Isabel Crusade

Editor The Carpenter:

I am a reader of our carpenters' trade

journal and appreciate it very much and

I cannot allow this opportunity to pass

without saying a word of appreciation

for the sincerity of the writers in its col-

umns, especially in the last issue,

where I read some yery instructive sug-

gestions with regard to boosting the

union label in general and our U. B.

label in particular. Also another prac-

tical label booster looms up in the person

of Brother Jenkins of L. U. 44, Cham-
paign, m., and as regards the third

wi-iter and label booster, Brother D. J.

Farley, the undersigned will say that he

needs no introduction to the rank and

file. We have heard him say more than

once that his admiration for all union

labels grew into ardent activity when our

U. B. label received final endorsement

from the L'. B. delegates and later how
discouraged he was when the delegates

to the Boston A. F. of L. convention

turned dovm the request for an endorse-

ment of our U. B. label, though not with-

out a manly protest from the then five

U. B. delegates present, led by our faith-

ful General Secretary.

Here I might say that the work of link-

ing the seven trades together on their re-

spective claims re the cigar box' was
something, it seems to me, that was never

dreamed of until Brother Farley suggest-

ed it to the locals interested in the Tri-

Cities, Illinois and Iowa, after the Des
Moines convention, which caused the or-

ganization of cigar box makers at

Springfield, 111., lithographers at Daven-
port, Iowa, the T3'po graphical Union at

Rock Island, the printing pressmen in the

same city, the paper makers at Elkhart,

Ind., and later the women box trimmers,

through Mr. Frank Imwalle of Cincinnati,

Ohio. Now the seven internationals,

through their respective locals in the

city of Joliet, 111., have taken up this

jurisdictional matter in earnest and will

hold an exhibit of the strictly union made
box at the San Francisco exposition in

honor of the union cigar makers and to

revive the use of the wooden cigar box

against the tobacco and cigar trust's non-

urdon products of tin cans, paper boxes,

glass and stone jars.

In closing I desire to introduce to read-

ers of The Carpenter some useful union
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made articles. Lovers of the great

American game of baseball will see the

game played in the very near future with

bats that bear the U. B. label and trades

unionists in Labor Day parades will be

able to supply themselves with real union

made canes and walking sticks. In addi-

tion men and women can get union made
handles for umbrellas. Already Vice-

President Hutcheson has approved the

application for the use of our label on

the above-mentioned products. They are

to be manufactured at Braidwood, 111., by

members of L. U. 1544 and L. U. 1849.

Finally, I would suggest to our locals

and union label boosters that they try

and advertise the sale of these union

made articles.

Fraternally yours,

OLIVER PALMER, R. S. L. U. 1544.

Organized I^abor in Fottsmoutli, O.

Editor The Carpenter:

In regard to the present state of trade

in this city it is good and I wish to say

we have no agreement with the contract-

ors. All they have to do to be fair is to

comply with our trade rules.

Portsmouth is the best organized city

in Ohio. We have a Building Trades
Council there with every building trades

craft affiliated and we have the best way
of settling disputes between crafts I

know of. For instance, when the sheet

metal workers brought their trade rules

to the Building Trades Council for ap-

proval they asked in their trade rules

for all hollow steel trim, setting of metal
frames and hanging metal sash and
metal doors. The Building Trades Coun-
cil refused to act and requested that a

committee of five be appointed from the

carpenters and a like number from the

sheet metal workers, and these commit-
tees be given the power to settle this

matter for the locals. This was done and
the committees, realizing that we were
all brothers and must stand shoulder to

shoulder if we ever expected to win, set-

tled the difficulty in a very short time.

The carpenters were given the privilege

of erecting all steel trim and setting all

metal frames and hanging all metal sash

and all doors covered with metal except

the hollow steel doors.

All trades settle their troubles in this

way. Thus you can see we are all work-

ing hand in hand and for each other's

interest. The shoe strike here is keeping

work from starting out as it ought to,

but I look for better times just ahead.

There are about 7,000 organized men
affiliated with the Central Labor Council

here and they are standing firm with the

shoe workers who are on strike even

though the shoe workers are not affiliated

with 'the A. F. of L.

Fraternally yours,

CHAS. B. MORRIS,
Rec. Sec. Local 437.

Portsmouth, Ohio.

From Newburyport, Mass.
Editor The Carpenter:

It may interest brothers to know that

L. U. 989 is going along in good shape.

With regard to conditions in the trade

in this city, however, things are very

slack, the season being the worst we have

had for over ten years, but the outlook

for the fall and early winter looks good.

The local Y. M. C. A. expects to spend

$40,000 in improvements and the Anna
Jaques hospital is to build an addition.

We are sure of the hospital job being a

union one, for the firm that has obtained

the contract is fair, but the Y. M. C. A.

contract has not been let yet. We have

another large job about five miles from

Newburyport which I am pleased to say

is to be strictly union. No non-union

man will be allowed on it without first

filling out an application for membership,

as the contractors have agreed to that.

Our wage scale is 40 cents per hour

and we have a forty-four-hour week. Our

by-laws allow us to work with non-union

men provided we get union wages and

hours. We feel pretty good to have land-

ed the last job I referred to. It will take

twenty men from four to six months to
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finish it. Applications for membership
are coming in, too.

FRANK S. HEATH.
R. S. and B. A. L. U. 989.

Newburyport, Mass.

From Sonoma City, Cal.

Editor The Carpenter:

I see in The Carpenter that the old age

and pension questions are still to the

front. Now, Brother Editor, I believe in

an old age pension, but I don't believe it

feasible for an organization to carry it

out successfully, as such a question needs

what only a government can give: a con-

stant, available financial basis, which can

only be secured from the power to collect

the requisite funds from the taxable

v\"ealth of the country, as is now done in

the United States, Australia and Great

Britain.

We have a great many members over

sixty in our ranks whose earning powers

are far below par—men who often don't

know where to get the monthly union

dues, let alone pajdng into another fund

for old age pensions, from which many
of them will never reap any benefit.

No, Mr. Editor, we are a big, growing

body, but we are not big enough to raise

unlimited funds, as has been proven in

the past whenever a proposal comes be-

fore the brothers for an increase in head-

quarter's per capita tax.

If the union pay was the only one to

be met by the members, it would be easy.

But there is the time when we are out of

work, when the rent bill, the water, the

gas, the grocer, butcher and doctor, even

death, must be provided for, so that it

behooves the members to consider the

proposed increase in cost seriously.

There are, besides union dues, assess-

ments levied by various affiliated organi-

zations, which are often a vital necessity,

to provide war funds for defensive pur-

poses which benefit the non-union man,

but he does not contribute to the cost,

which comes from the union workers.

The old man is up against it all the

time. He is not able to accumulate suffi-

cient funds to rest when old age over-

takes him and cannot hold his own
against the young man. The district

council always helps by giving a dispen-

sation to work for less than the scale, but

it is not of much value, as he is not

wanted at any price, as the young men
are too abundant and as there are more
than enough to do the available work.

The various unions do all they can to help

the old members, but cannot do much, as

their funds are limited. In consequence,

the old man is driven out of the union

ranks because he cannot hold up his end
and because the unions have not and can-

not get sufficient funds to keep him on

the list.

The vFi'iter, realizing the plight of the

old man, being now over sixty years of

age, a full beneficial member of the U. B.

and for thirteen years the secretary of a
local, I have been connected with organ-

ized labor from the time of being elected

secretary of the Coopers' Protective As-
sociation, at seventeen years of age, in

old England, just when starting to learn

the trade. We worked twelve hours a

day and unionism was a baby in those

days. I have been connected ever since

with organized labor, being the secretary

of the first seamen's union ever organ-

ized in Brisbane, Australia, joining the

carpenters' union in that city and then

removing to the U. S. A., there

joining the ranks of the U. B. I

often wonder if I will be able to con-

tinue in the ranks till life's journey is

done and then call on the U. B. for the

death benefit. It is doubtful, as compe-
tition is too severe, and when traveling

around San Francisco seeking work I

have been often told "you are too old,

thei'e are too many young men looking

for work."

What is an old union man to do is a
query, but one thing is certain, it is not

the fault of unionism. The entire blame
rests with the economic conditions, which
allow the accumulation of wealth by a

few to the detriment of the many.

G. TOYNE, Secretary 815,

To^^leville, R. F. D. No. 2,

Sonoma City, Cal.
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I,. 17. 1784 Protests

Editor The Carpenter:

The following resolution was adopted

at a regular meeting of the United

Brotherhood of Carpenters and Joiners

of North America, Local No. 1784:

"Whereas, For eight months the

United Mine Workers have been on strike

in the coal fields of Colorado, which coal

fields are owned and controlled by the

Rockefeller interests, and during this

time, thugs, gunmen, and state militia-

men have arrested, tortured and mur-

dered these inoffensive and practically

defenseless men, women and children ; and

"Whereas, With the assistance of the

State Government of Colorado, the coal

companies and their military hirelings

have instituted a reign of terror, civil

government has been replaced by gun-

men government, liberty and justice have

been denied; and the gunmen-militia, to

show their contempt for the stars and

stripes, riddled it with bullets, a salute

to the flag which is tolerated because it

happened in the State of Colorado; and

"Whereas, On April 21, 1914, the mine

guards, thugs and murderers at Ludlow,

Colo., perpetrated one of the most fiend-

ish massacres, when they committed ar-

son to the tent colony where wives and

children of the miners were sheltered;

therefore be it

"Resolved, That Local No. 1784, U. B.

of C. and J., in regular meeting assem-

bled, that we condemn the inhuman ac-

tions of J. D. Rockefeller and his son,

J. D. R., Jr., in maintaining a condition

whereby the murdering and burning of

women and children in Colorado is

brought about; and be it further

"Resolved, That we believe it to be

the duty of the President of the United

States to confiscate the coal mines of

Colorado and operate them in the inter-

est of all the people till Congress enacts

legislation providing for the government
ownership of natural resources; and be

it further

"Resolved, That we ask the President

of the United States that the safeguard-

ing of lives and homes of the workers

be paramount to the pretense of the pro-

tection of property now so boldly asserted

by the outlaws infesting that state; and
be it further

"Resolved, That we demand of the

President that the right of citizens to

cai'ry arms as provided for in the Con-
stitution be not abridged; and be it

further

"Resolved, That we pledge our moral
and financial support to the miners of

Colorado in the absence of civil govern-
ment and in every lawful effort they

make to elevate their material and moral
conditions, and we urge them to be stead-

fast and true to themselves, their homes
and their fellow workers."

HERMAN FEHLING, R. S.
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I/. XT. 425 OtganizvB I^adies' Auxiliaiy
Editor The Carpenter:

I wish to inform you that El Paso,

Texas, is still on the map and that Local

Union 425 still has a few live ones. The
recent convention of the State Federa-
tion of Labor, which was held in El Paso
last month, injected new life into

organized labor in El Paso, espe-

cially in the carpenter craft, and a ladies'

auxiliary of L. U. 425 has been organized

as a result of this enthusiasm. Brother

John R. Redmond, of 425, materially as-

sisted in organizing the auxiliary, which

started off with twenty-four charter

members, all expressing their willingness

to lend a helping hand in boosting organ-

ized labor.

On the evening of July 1, Local 425 and
the ladies' auxiliary held a joint public

installation in union labor hall. The fol-

lowing officers were installed: President

of L. U. 425, A. R. Webb; vice-president,

Walter Highsmith; recording secretary,

S. M. Hyten; financial secretary and

business agent, J. B. Williams; treasurer,

R. C. Light; conductor, R. E. Knight;

warden, Gus Lake; trustee, J. R. Red-

mond. President of auxiliary, Mrs. H.

F. Brown; vice-president, Mrs. L. B. Pol-

lard; recording secretary. Miss Virginia

Standish; financial secretary and treas-

urer, Mrs. S. M. Hyten; conductress, Mrs.

J. W. Ramage; warden, Mrs. R. C. Light;

(Continued on Page 41.)



Nqws Notes from Local Unions

Cullman, Ala., L. U. 1522.—Conditions

in the trade in this town and vicinity are

very dull at present and all traveling

brothers are advised to keep away. J.

W. Akers, E. S.

*:*

Jacksonville, Fla., District Council.

—

Conditions in the trade are most unfavor-

able in Jacksonville during these present

months and all traveling brothers are ad-

vised t3 stay away from the city and

vicinity. C. V. Sherwood, secretary.

^ ^ *>

Concordia, Kan., L. U. 1844.—On ac-

count of an over supply of carpenters in

this town and because of a pending trade

movement, all traveling brothers are

urged to stay away from Concordia un-

til further notice. A. L. Southworth, R. S.

+
Danville, 111., L. U. 269.—Traveling

brothers are requested to stay away from
Danville for the present. Although work
seems plentiful, it is slow in starting up,

and just now this local has quite a num-
ber of idle men on its hands. 0. D.

Brown, R. S.

^ •$*' •$•

Regina, Sask., Can., L. U. 1867.—All
traveling brothers are warned against

coming to this "Queen City of the West,"

as we have 80 per cent, of our member-
ship idle at present. There is not much
work in sight and prospects of imme-
diate improvement are very doubtful.

S. T. W. Long, R. S.

^ *> .>

Stamford, Conn., L. U. 210.—As there

has been a great rush of carpenters into

Stamford in recent months, there are

considerably more men here now than can

find employment. At least forty mem-
bers of our L. U. are idle, although there

is a good share of work going on. Trav-

eling brothers are flocking here only to

be disappointed. F. J. Chillington, R. S.

Reno, Nev.—A circular has been issued

by the Washoe County Building Trades
Council warning all members of the build-

ing trades to remain away from Reno
and vicinity this year on account of the

large number of unemployed there at

present. The circular also warns against

misleading newspaper statements which
wholly misrepresent the conditions exist-

ing in Reno.
^ -^ ^

Great Falls, Mont., L. U. 286.—This
local has issued a circular urging all car-

penters to keep away from Great Falls.

Fully one-third of the local carpenters

are out of work and unable to get any.

No attention should be paid to advertise-

ments to the contrary, as they are mis-

leading and issued by irresponsible par-

ties. Carpenters coming to Great Falls

at this time will lose both time and

money. L. S. Hendricks, president; J. J.

Schwerdt, R. S.

Irving & Casson Sign Up
The settlement of the controversy with

the large contracting firm of Irving &
Casson, of Boston, which was recently

effected, is a signal victory for the U. B..

as it marks the end of a warm fight of

eight years' duration, during which thou-

sands of dollars were expended in State

and Federal court proceedings, strike

benefits and so forth. Trouble with the

firm started when it refused to grant

union conditions and pay union wages to

the men on the various jobs through-

out the country, and as a result our mem-
bers struck and refused to handle the

interior trim manufactured by the com-

pany. The fight brought on State and

Federal injunctions in the lower courts,

which we carried to higher tribunals on

appeal. These cases have been costly

propositions, and might have been con-

tinued indefinitely had a settlement not

been reached. However, it is more than
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likely that the injunctions now in force

against the United Brotherhood will be

vacated.

The agreement reached provides for a

strictly union shop and union wages, and

affects carpenters, wood carvers, cabinet

makers, hardwood finishers, upholsterers

and painters. In the city of Boston alone

thousands of building trades men were

affected, to say nothing of the men on

jobs in other cities. The settlement

brings into the organization about 200

men, of whom 128 are inside work-

ers in the shops of the company.

Ontario Provincial Cottncil Meets

The annual convention of the Ontario

Provincial Council of the U. B., which

was held at Chatham on June 30, was
one of the most successful gatherings

that body has yet held, and its proceed-

ings reflected the steady progress that

the organization is making in that sec-

tion of Canada. President Irvine, of

Toronto, was in the chair, and delegates

were present from Toronto, Whitby,

Hamilton, Niagara Falls, Bridgeburg,

Welland, St. Catharines, London, St.

Thomas, Chatham and Leamington.

Brother Arthur Martel, Montreal, Cana-

dian member of the General Executive

Board, brought the fraternal greetings

of the Quebec Provincial Council.

Reports on trade conditions through-

out the province showed building opera-

tions to be very dull, with a good deal of

unemployment due to the business de-

pression.

The Secretary presented the corre-

spondence with the department of rail-

ways and canals on the question of con-

ditions in the Welland canal district, and

the Secretary was instructed to make
strong representations to the minister

protesting against the inaction of his de-

partment and its failure to improve

woi'king hours and rates. It was also

decided, in view of the frequent viola-

tions of the fair-wage clause, to ask the

Department of Labor to appoint a

permanent fair-wage officer in the canal

district.

Resolutions were passed concurring in

the stand taken by the Trades and La-

bor Congress and other representative

bodies, opposing the present sy.stem of

bonused immigration.

Organizer Tom Moore gave an account

of the strike in London, Ont. The coun-

cil heartily endorsed the action of the lo-

cals there and promised to stand behind

them to the finish in their struggle for

better wages and conditions.

Brother Martel gave an account of con-

ditions throughout Canada, showing the

brotherhood to be in a healthy, growing
condition despite the dull times.

Organizers Cheeseman and Moore also

gave accounts of their work in this prov-

ince, and the problems to be faced.

The election (jf officers for the ensuing

year resulted as follows:

James F. Marsh, Niagara Falls, presi-

dent; T. Jackson, Toronto, secretary-

treasurer; Walter Ellis, London; A.

Blythe, Hamilton, and W. H. Swatman,
Leamington, vice-presidents.-

The business of the convention was dis-

posed of with the utmost dispatch and in

a manner which was greatly to the credit

of the delegates. The next annual meet-

ing will be held at Niagara Falls, when
it is expected that the growing impor-

tance of the council and the volume of

business to be transacted will necessitate

a two-days' session.

Qtiincy, lU. Brother Wins Legal
Fight

An echo of the Quincy, 111., strike of a

year ago was heard in the State Appel-

late Court at Springfield recently when

the case of Adrian Young, a member of

L. U. 1366, of Quincy, came up for hear-

ing. Brother Young was arrested dur-

ing the strike at the Knittel Showcase

Works on a charge of intimidation for

having followed some of the Knittel em-

ployes. He was tried in the county court,

found guilty and fined $50 and costs. The

case was then appealed with the result

that the Appellate Court has now set

aside the verdict on the grounds that

Brother Young had a right to do what
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he did so long as no violence was com-

mitted. The case goes back to the Adams
county court with the prospect that it

will not be tried again.

Moline Fttrniture Co. Strike

The Tri-City District Council wishes to

notify carpenters that there is a lockout

at the Moline Furniture Company's

works. Members of L. U. 270 were dis-

charged Friday morning, May 1, for re-

fusing to work ten hours after the com-

pany had agreed with the D. C. to estab-

lish a permanent nine-hour day. The

company has the backing of the Manu-
facturers' Association and is putting up

a bitter fight. A number of strike break-

ers have been imported to take the places

of the men locked out.

Refuses Demands of Men
Local Union 1141 of Warwick, N. Y.,

informs us that the contracting firm of

Welch Bros., in that town, has refused

to sign the agreement with the union al-

though the other contractors have

done so.

Information Wanted
Information is requested concerning

the whereabouts of Michael Mahoney, a

ship joiner and carpenter, whose address

at one time was 354 Dean street, Brook-

lyn. He had a shop at 129 Twenty-fiifth

street, Brooklyn, and later lived at 112

Pacific street in the same borough. Any-
body knowing his whereabouts should

communicate with Otto L. Thomsen,

R. S. L. U. 175, 126 Suydam street, Brook-

lyn, N. Y.

A Defaulter

L. U. 1017, of Winter Garden, Fla.,

herewith notifies the membership of the

U. B. that its former treasurer, Mike
Cunningham, left town with the sum of

S15.49, which rightfully belonged to the

Local. Cunningham is believed to be in

Michigan or Illinois and all efforts to

get into communication with him have

proved fruitless.

Misappropriated Futrds

The members of L. U. 902, Auburn,

R. L, have voted to expel George E.

Dame, who was financial secretary of the

Local for about nine months. When his

term expired July 1 an audit of the books

showed that Dame owed the Local be-

tween $150 and $200. He was given a

week's grace in which to raise the money,

but instead of doing so left the State of

Rhode Island with his wife and two chil-

dren. He is a man of very short build,

about 5 ft. 5 in., has brown eyes and is

of dark complexion. He is 32 years old

and a French-Canadian, but he speaks

the English language fluently. Dame
was president of the Providence D. C.

(Carpenters') during the last six months.

Notice of his whereabouts will be appre-

ciated by L. U. 902. Address communi-
cations to Nils Eliason, secretary, 203

Pontiac avenue, Auburn, R. I.

Bailding: Outlook Brightens
(Continued from Page 16.)

per cent. Gains for the month were

made in the central West and in New
England.

For the first six months of the pres-

ent year the degree of building activity

has been such as to closely approximate

that of the. corresponding period of 1913,

reports of 72 cities showing the loss to

be only 2.34 per cent. Of the 72 cities

reporting for the six months, 40 show
increases and 32 decreases. In running

over the figures conspicuous examples of

increase are found in Boston, Brooklyn,

the Borough of Queens in Greater New
York, Cleveland, Detroit, Kansas City,

Minneapolis, St. Paul, San Francisco and

Seattle.

Among the cities showing important

decreases in the first six months as com-

pared with the same period last year,

mention may be made of Buffalo, New-
ark, Boroughs of Manhattan and the

Bronx (New York), Syracuse, Atlanta,

Birmingham, Dallas, New Orleans,

Akron, Chicago, Duluth, Evansville, Mil-

waukee, Los Angeles, Oakland, Portland,

Spokane and Tacoma.
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Sttcceasful Trade Movements
Madison, Wis.—We are glad to record

that the bitterly contested strike which

has been in progress since June 1 be-

tween the members of L. U. 314 and the

contractors of Madison has been satis-

factorily, settled. Great credit is due the

members of the local for the strong spirit

of solidarity shown during the strike.

The strike resulted on account of the

failure of the contractors to sign an

agreement calling for a minimum of 471

cents an hour.

<* <* <*

Montreal, Can.—The lockout which be-

gan in this city June 1, owing to the fail-

ure of the contractors to keep to the

three-year agreement entered into in

1912, which called for a minimum wage
of 45 cents instead of the rate of 421

cents in force up to May 31, and also for

an eight-hour day, has been satisfactorily

adjusted by arbitration. On July 17 an

agreement was signed with the General

Contractors' Association on practically

the terms demanded by the union, the re-

quired minimum wage of 45 cents becom-
ing effective the next day.

jt *^

Sheboygan, Wis.—The two mills in this

locality which failed to sign the 1914

agreement, renewing the old scale of 43

cents and making some minor changes,

have at last done so. All strikes are

therefore settled and normal conditions

have been resumed. The mills were sat-

isfied with the scale but held out against

a seven-hour day from November 1 to

March 1. They have now agreed to this.

H^ •$* ^*

Sayre, Pa.—Members of L. U. 145 of

this town are much elated over the suc-

cess of the trade movement started on

May 1 for an eight-hour day. The de-

mand was gained with very little diffi-

culty. Prior to May 1 working hours

were nine per day.

Movements for Better Conditions

Winnipeg, Can., D. C.—The union car-

penters of Winnipeg have voted to insti-

tute a tiade movement about September
1 in order to uphold present trade condi-

tions which are being threatened by the

wage awards of the Fair Wage commis-

sioner of the provincial government. The
current union scale here is 55 cents an

hour and a nine-hour day with Saturday

half-holiday. The recent schedule pre-

pared by the Fair Wage officer is as fol-

lows: Finish carpenters, 50 cents per

hour and nine-hour day; ordinary carpen-

ters, 45 cents and nine-hour day; form

carpenters, 35 cents and ten-hour day.

This schedule is also to be applied on

city work. We believe this is part of the

bosses' campaign to try to put the union

out of business in Winnipeg.
JS. A j*fc"V "V v

L. U. 735, Mansfield, Ohio.—This local

wishes to make a correction with regard

to its report of the recent trade move-

ment published in the May Carpenter.

The demand was for a minimum wage of

$3.50 for a nine-hour day instead of 35

cents per hour as published.

1/ U. 425 Organizes I/adies' Auxiliary

(Continued from Page 37.)

trustees and auditors, Mrs. J. W. Vance,

Mrs. R. C. Light, Mrs. N. B. La Rock.

Following the installation an enjoyable

musical and literary program was ren-

dered and refreshments were served to

about 250 guests. The evening was a

great success from every point of view

and the carpenters are looking forward

with pleasure to many more such social

gatherings.

Let us hear more about auxiliaries be-

ing organized.

Fraternally yours,

S. M. HYTEN,
Secretary L. U. No. 425,

El Paso, Texas.
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Craft ProblQms

To Miter Roof Boards at Hips and
Valleys

(By Jas. Barry, L. U. 509.)

Lay out section of board full size and

in position to be placed on roof 6 inches

to 1 foot in Fig. 1. Draw line perpen-

dicular from B to D and draw bevel lines

from lower corner of face from A to D.

Distance from A to D is bevel for width

of face board.

Fig. 2 shows how to get bevels for

12-inch pitch. A B shows width and B C

thickness of board. Distance from A D,

Fig. 2, is bevel for face of board and dis-

tances from C E is the bevel for edge.

Wood Center for a Concrete Arch
(By Owen B. Maginnis.)

The centering of arches is not so sim-

ple a matter of construction as many of

our fraternity imagine, in fact it is one

of the most important details of our craft

in these days when wooden concrete

forms are so much in demand and call

forth much carpenter's skill so that the

sketch of a semi-circular center here rep-

resented will prove of value either for

brick or concrete. The span was 3 feet

6 inches, rise one-half or 1 to 9 inches

center of semi-circle at D. Radius rod

length to soffit D-E, so that the bearing

sweeps will be 11 inches less. Uprights

on sides should have their bottom ends

resting on double reversed wedges and

be kept in place by the cross strut or

brace with cleats shown. The horizontal

tie timber at D must be set accurately

level when placing the center proper and

the face of same absolutely plumb.

If this be not done the soffit will not be

level, but distorted. One and a half or

two-inch spruce plank timber will be the

best stock for this work. Let us have

more problems of this sort, as there is

no limit to this concrete form proposi-

tion and we must keep in touch with the

evolution of the craft in all changes and

phases.
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Trestles: How to Make and How to

Use Them
(By Dwight L. Stoddard.)

There is nothing in the world more
common than the carpenter's saw horse;

it is nothing but getting something up

about two feet high so that the carpenter

will have something to saw and work on.

Now, this being true, very little consid-

eration of the carpenter's trestle has ever

been given the average carpenter. As
we go on a new building often the very

first thing required is to make several

trestles, and it is sometimes surprising

how some carpenters hardly know how to

go at it to make the most common old

saw horse.

Now, the commonest ones are made out

of a 2 by 4. For all kinds of common
v/ork cut your top piece about five feet

-FTg. I

long as Fig. 1 illustrates. This shows

one made complete with a board nailed

on the legs and a brace which makes the

trestle stouter for all kinds of heavy

work, though often good trestles for ordi-

nary work are made without the brace.

Fig. 2 shows the end view without the

brace and shows it made with 2 by 4 for

legs; the top 2 by 4 is put up edgeways
for strength, as is usually done.

Fig. 3 shows one made with inch board

for legs, which is equally as good as

heavier stuff. This shows the brace same
as the first illustration and it shows the

top piece lying flat. While it is not as

stout, it is much more convenient if you
want it for light work and for general
use. If you want to stand on it or use it

for a bench you will find it far more con-

venient.

Fig. 4 shows how to lay off the legs.

As they are generally two feet high,

place your square on full size. If you
want the legs to spread to about eighteen
inches apart put your square on to eight

inches, which, as you will note, makes
each leg spread eight inches and the

thickness of your top piece will make you
about the other two inches, depending of

course on how the top piece is placed.

Fig. 5 shovi^s how to apply the square
to give the legs slant to brace the trestle.

About two inches is generally enough.

Now note, as I illustrated in Fig. 1, that

for general use, especially if you want
to use them on top of joist as we often

do, that it is best to have the center of

the bottom of the legs just four feet

apart.

Fig. 6 shows an adjustable trestle

which is nothing more than an ordinary

one mortised near each end and a 2 by 4

with a narrow board mortised into it.

This could be pinned with a nail and the

zigzag holes be bored just large enough

so that a good-sized nail or spike can go

through them easily. Then when you

want a high trestle all you have to do is

to raise it up and put in the spike in any

hole that you may desire.
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Fig. 7. Should you want to use your

trestle for a kind of a small temporary

work bench to do a little light planing,

nail two small pieces together as illus-

trated and drop it down into the mortise

and you have your bench dog ready for

action.

Now, for general use for cutting joist

and all heavy work there is nothing bet-

ter than a 2 by 4, or for real heavy work

a 2 by 6, yet for a lot of general work
a much more convenient trestle for all

kinds of work can be made as illustrated

in Fig. 8. You will notice that this is

made with 1 by 4 nailed together. This

not only forms your mortise just men-
tioned, but makes a slot all through the

center, which you will find extremely

handy to use as a vise very often, espe-

cially when you are mitering a short

piece of base and hundreds of other simi-

lar things that a carpenter comes in con-

tact with in his daily work.

You will often find that slot very con-

venient for putting in your chisels,

screwdrivers and so forth when you are

hanging doors or engaged in many other

jobs. Should you want to glue up a job

and not have any big clamps, that slot

or the mortises again come in handy. If

i*-- is about the right width put your ad-

justable extension bottom side up, letting

the ends come up through. Of course,

you could use it right side up by putting

your lumber in under it, getting it glued

and in place and then making some

wedges of the right size and driving them
heme. In that way it would be clamped
all right. If that should be entirely too

wide for what you -wanted to clamp, put

a board of the right width up through

the center slot and you have it. This

kind of a trestle can be used to advan-

tage in countless different ways by the

ordinary carpenter.

Steel Square Method the Most
Practical

(By A. A. Stafford, L. U. 141.)

In the May issue of The Carpenter

Brother Garber of L. U. 660 wished to

have his roof problem answered. There-

fore, I will try to explain something

about the case. When he says there is

not one carpenter in fifty who could cut

this rafter on the ground (and have it

fit), I agree with him. It requires a lit-

tle more ingenuity to get it than it does

a pole rafter on a hog pen, but it surely

can be got by the use of a steel square,

pocket rule and a little drafting. All its

length and cuts are taken from its run

and rise, plate plan and elevation plan,

just the same as any old rafter.

First, we must find the run, next the

rise. Measure across corner of steel

square; this gives length. Use one inch

LOCATE THIS
PLUMB Lirye
FirOM PLATE^

fiiNGLE

/TG/veS R-UN
THEN FII\IORI%E-

WALL
RflFTepi

equal one foot; that is, suppose the run

alongside building (from bay window
plate line to a plumb line where the top

of rafter would come) was 5 feet and the

rise was 3 feet, measure from 3 to 5

inches, reads on rule 5 10-12 inches, and
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means 5 feet 10 inches length of rafter

on the wall side, pencil line, then if

there is anything to come off or add on

figure accordingly.

For convenience, to cut seat and plumb
cuts on short rafters double run and rise,

t?iis one 10 by 6 inches.

Now as to side cut of this rafter of

Brother Garber's, there is practically no

rule for it, but it is very easily obtained

by drawing the elevation plan of the

octagon hip and wall rafters; draw the

length of both rafters and the length of

plate line (1 inch equals 1 foot) and you

have the triangle as it lies right up to the

roof. Place the steel square on drawing

at convenient figures for any side cuts.

What more does any one want in roof

/^lAY5aUf>RE
/ / TO GET

ORA\^ //SIDE CUT
FRONT PLAN //^ OF WALL

FORSiPFCUr^\ P.AFTER

OF HIP / \VN.
AY \^^v^y \ \/
i/

s/ \ Vi.\VV 2 A/ '\

PLATE LENGTH

framing? Just keep this system in your

top flat and any uneven pitch may be

overcome. That is what this plan is, no

more nor less. Look the drawings over

and see if it is not a pretty easy matter

to get lengths and cuts of rafters

(braces), regardless of their angle. There

is a whole lot on the steel square that

is not visible. You must put it there

when you use the square, and just this

kind of practical work makes you mas-

ter of putting it there.

Let me say to you in conclusion that

there is nothing to the steel square but

the right angle triangle. The rest is all

in the person who uses it. He must learn

by experience just how to apply it.

Simple Labor Saving Devices

(By Mrs. N. J. Maginnis.)

One summer, some years ago, when
our children were small, we rented (my
husband and I) a five-room house in the

country. There were no modern im-

provements, the water supply being ob-

tained from a cistern situated at the back
in the middle of the lot. There was no
pump, so all the water needed for house-

hold purposes had to be laboriously lifted

or drawn up by means of a bucket and
rope. . The first labor-saving device we
procured was to purchase two second-

hand wooden washtubs and set them un-

der the leader pipe, which was provided

with a stop valve, which enabled us to

run the rainwater either into the cistern

or tubs, as desired. The tubs were of

the twin variety, connected with a hole

and with a drain pipe. Under the latter

we placed a small keg on wheels, which
gave waste water to irrigate our flowers

and vegetables. Thus on heavy wash
days we escaped the water-bucket labor,

depending upon the rain supply to regu-

late the same.

As one improvement suggested an-

other, we afterward fixed up the flat

kitchen roof as a lavatory. We bought

a large barrel and connected it with the

other leader, with a valve and hole in

the bottom of same, for our second floor

supply.

To do away vdth cooking in the house,

we obtained a cook stove and roofed out

farther in the rear and cooked dinner

and supper in the open air, and an out-

of-doors dining room followed. To get

this my husband put up a rustic pergola,

roofed with canvas and enclosed with

screens, so we had privacy until the

vines grew. The comfort of meals

served out of the house after a hot day

in the city was a delight and the expense

very slight.

Cpoking and drinking water was ob-

tained from our neighbor's well.
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Fiir UmQTQ Doutscton Iqsqt

^tc 2tr6ctt§rofigfett tit ^cittfc^Ittttb.

Sri§ ein unl^etmltc^et ®a\t brangt fii^ bte

StrbeitSlofigfett in ba§ 2eBen ber SIrbetter.

3}?{t gefunben, fraftigen Slrinen unb ber Suft
am ?it6eiten bennoc^ fetern unb l^ungern gu

miiffen, inetl e§ an S3ef(^afttgung fe^It, bie=

fer furd)t6aren Quol jinb gegentoartig in

S)eutfd)lanb S^aufenbe bon ^olgarbeitern un*
tcrtoorfen. Sa§ SBirtfdjaftSle&en in unferm
Sanbe l^at fc^on feit iifier ^a^r unb Sag ge*

ftocft. S)?on ^atte gel^offt, bo^ nod^ S3eenbi=

gung ber ^rteg§tDirren am 93aIIan unb ber

©nttpannung ber JreltpoIitifcCjen Sage ber

2tuffcf|tnung tnieber einfe^cn lt)iirbc. ®iefe

^offnungen fioben fid^ aber ntdjt erfiiHt, bieU
xne^v jinb je^t aHe Slngeid^cn einer au§ge?
fproc^enen ^rife borl^anben.

9^i(^t oKe ©ehjerbe jinb gleic^ma^ig bon
biejer ^rije betroffen. 59lit om fd^trerjten

jinb bo§ ^Baugetnerbe unb bie ^olginbujtrie

in S3JilIeibenj$ojt gegogen. ^m S)eutj(f)en

^olgarbeiter^SSerbanb Inirb jeit bem ^a|re
1904 eine SlrbeitSlojenjtotijti! geji:r)rt, bie

einen gofjlenmo^igen (Sinblicf in ben ©tanb
ber 33ejc§ajtigung§Iojigfeit unb hie ©nttcicf*

lung be§ §Irbeit§tnar!t§ getoat)rt. S3eijpiel§*

tceije jinb im ^a^re 1913 inSgejamt bon
ben ?3erbanb§mitgliebern 134,589 gciHe bon
Strbeit§Iojig!eit gemelbet. S)ie SJiitglieber*

^ai)l betrug in ben bericl^tenben QafljteHen
im ^a^re^burdjjc^nitt 192,215, jo bo^ oljo

im Saufe eine§ ^afire§ runb 70% ber ^iU
glieber einmol mit 2Irbeit§Iojig!eit rec^nen
miijjen. ^n ber ^rajiS berteilt jicf) ba§
natiirlifb nic^t gIei(^mo|ig, jonbern ein S^eil

ber SDcitglieber erjreut jid) ^al^re fiinburd)

ber glei^en StrbeitSjtelle, tod^renb anbere,

namentli(^ in ben gro^eren ©tabten, mel)*

rcremal im ^al^re bom t?IucC) ber 2trbeit§*

lojigleit betrofjen tuerben. ©o !amen im
^afire 1912 in ber gro^ten 3?JitgIiebjc^ajt

^Berlin auj je 100 SRitglieber 166.7 unb in

ber gtoeigro^ten 33?itgliebj(^ajt Hamburg
jogar 186.1 2(r&eit§IojenmeIbungen.

f^iir ben le^ten Sag eine§ jeben 3Konat§
ttiirb in ber ©tatijti! in alien Orten bie Qo^I
ber bor^anbenen SlrbeitSlojen jejtgejteKt,

aHerbingS nur joiueit jie 2?fitglieber be§ SSer*

banbe§ jinb. £)ie jo ermittelte jtanbige Sle*

jerbearmce ber SlrbeitSlojen betrug im
©urcfjjcbnitt be§ le^ten ^aj^reS 9,908 ober
5.1% ber Sl^itglieber. Qeittoeije ge^t hie

STrbeitSlojigfeit jeboc^ getoaltig iiber bicjen

S^urdjjdjnitt I^nauS. ©o betrug bie ga^I
ber SIrbeit§Iojen am le^ten Soge be§ ®e=:

gember 20,778, bon je 100 STJitgliebern be§
SeutjcTien ^olgarbeitersSSerbanbeS tuaren
um bieje geit 11 orbeit§Io§. S)a§ ijt ein

erjdjreclenb I)or}er ^rogentjafe, ber jebod^ in

eingefnen Crten no(^ Weit iiberboten hjirb.

©0 inaren an bem genannten Sage in 93erlin

bon 27,973 SKitgfiebcrn 6,158 arbeit§Io§,

aljo unter je 100 5RitgIiebern 22 SIrbeitS*

loje. 9Zun ijt aHerbingS bie Qeit gtrijd^en

SBei^nadjten unb 9^eujat)r bon jelier abnor*_
mal, bo(S) ijt bie 92ot nocf) nie jo gro^ getoejen

tote in biejem ^aljre. S)ie biSl^er 'i)od)\tt

^l^rogentgijjer ber SfrbeitSlojen om ^a^reS*
jcblufe betrug fiir ba§ gange 9ieic^ (im ^oljre

1908) 8.9 gegen 11.0 im ^a^re 1913. giir

ben le^ten Sog im 32obember inar bi§!^er

bie Ipoftjjte ^rogentgifjer, gleic^foHS im ^a^re
1908, 4.9 gegen 5.6 im ^al^re 1913. ^n
93erlin tuaren an biejem Soge 4,194 Sir?

beitStoje unter 28,083 3?litgliebern in§ge*
jamt, in Hamburg 731 unter 7,777, in

S9?iindf}en 496 unter 4,775, in ^annobcr 249
unter 2,882 u. j. tu.

Um ein Silb iiber bie ®auer ber 2trbeit§*

lojigleit im eingelnen gu be!ommen, tuiirbe

in ^Berlin am 14. Slugujt 1913 eine bejon*
bere ©rfjebung beranjtaltet, bei ber 3,754
5Xrbeit§[oje ermittelt luurben. 9Son biejen

Itiaren am genannten Sage arbeit§Io§:

bt§ gu 1 2BocC}e 555=14.8%
iiber 1 . „ 4 2Bod}en 1,048=27.9%
„ 4 „ 8 899=23.9%
„ 8 „ 12 675=18.0%
„ 12 „ 16 302= 8.0%
„ -16 „ 20 149= 4.0%

iiber 20 126= 3.4%
Sorimter toorcn 25, bie bereit§ langer oI§

30 SEodjen ununterbrodjen orbcit§Io§ tva^

reni
Man fann baran ermejjen, ioelc^ eine Un*

jumme bon (Slenb unb Jiot unter ben 2Ir=

bcitSlojen bor^anben jein mu^. ®er Sir*

beiter ^at in ber 9^egel nid)t§ gum guje^en,
unb jc^on eine SEodje SSerbicnjtIojigfeit bringt

i!^n unb jeine g^amilie in jd)luere S3ebrang=
ni§. (£§ ijt gerabegu ein S'ldtjel, tnie bie

Saujenbe, bie 2J?onate T^inburc^ o^ne Slrbeit

unb SSerbienjt jinb, bieje geit iiber^aupt

iiberjte^en fonnen. ^njolge ber gro^en
9^otIage brangt je^t bie i3fjentlid)e S^einung
in Seutjdjianb barauf, ba^ bon ©taat unb
©cmeinben fiir bie SfrbeitSlojen gejorgt toirb.

©inige i?ommimen l^aben aud) bereitS auj
bem SBege ber 5Irbeit§Iojenberji(^erung unb
burd) 3?otjtanb§arbeiten ein flein Inenig

getan, aber bieje §ilfe ijt nod] boHig ungu*
idnglid) unb nic^t me^r oI§ ein Sropfen auf
eincn ^ei^en ©tein. SBa§ oHein ^elfen

fonnte, ructre eine au§reidjenbe jtaatlid^e ^v^
beitSlojenberjidjenmg, aber bagu nimmt bie

beutjdje D^egierung eine able^nenbe ^altung
ein.
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Unter btcfen Umftanbcn ertucift ficlj bie

Srri6cit§fo[cnitntcrftul3unn ber (yctrcrftdiaftcn

al§ etne u6crau§ )cncn§rcicf)e CSinrtditunfl.

^m ®ciitfrf)cn ,OoI,jat5eitcrs^'er&anb ift bie

Srrfieitsfofcmtntcrftiii.nirtii fett bctn 1. SIpril

1904 in iUaft. ©ic Inirb nctucir}rt bom
fic6cntcn ^Tnoc bcr HrDciiSfofinfeit an auf
bie ®nucr Don 6 SSocIjen. S^acl) einid^riqer

9J(iioneb[cr)att Bctrdflt fie mi tvM]cnti\c^

imb fteint itm 1 3J?f. fiir iebe§ hjeiterc ^aijX

bi§ git io. 37?f. pro 2Bocr}e nacT) fiinfjariger

^J^itnliebfdjaft. P,it biefcn ©dl3en ber ^^anpU
foffe tuerbcn icbocl) in fefir bielcn Orten nod)

,P>ufcIiIac]e an? bcr Sofalfajfe, gum S^eil and)

iibcr bie jedifte SBodie !^inau§, Begalilt. ®ie
©ummc ber inSfiefamt au§a,c^aijUen Sir-

16eitslofenunter[tii^iing fietruc; in ben ^otjren

1905: 250,360 50?. 1909:1,124,494 2)?.

1906: 474,131 „ 1910: 998,760 „

1907: 866,994 „ 1911: 986,941 „

1908:1,409,010 „ 1912:1,389,486 „

ba§ finb &i§ gum ^al^reSfcfiluf? 1912 gufam*
men it6er 7,500,000 m.\ mifecrbem finb

in biefen adit ^•ar]ren aber auc^ nod) 1,128,«
438 m. aU llnterftUfeung an Steifenbe, alfo

e&enfaH^ arbeit§Iofe iUcitglicber oufgeioenbet

trorben. ^m ^al^re 1913 ift mm aber be*

reit§ in ben erften brei Quartalen, fiir bie

bie 5Ibredinung biSticr borliegt, mc^r an Sir*

beiMofenunterftiil3imtj au§gcgar)It tnorben,

ar§ im gangen ^a^re 1912, nctmlic^ 1,588,*
799 m. gegen 1,121,870 Wl im gleic^en

geitraum be§ SBorja^reS. Unb fiir bie

na(^fte Qeit ift no(^ feinerlei 2tu§ficf)t auf
$8efferung borl^anben.

^^iir bie ^affe be§ 9Serbanbe§ bebeutet bie

gro^e STrbeitglofigfeit natiirlicfi eine fe^r

ftarfe 33eIoftung. (Sine D^eilje bon Orten, in

benen bie 2lrbeit§Iofig!eit be_fonber§ ftar!

tniitet, ^aben fid§ bercitS genotigt gefelien,

ben So!aIbeitrag gu erpt^cn, um ben Sin*

forbenmgen on bie S!affe gerecfit toerben gu
tonnen. 9?ac^ eincr 58ere(i)nung fiir Berlin

mufeten bort im ^a^rc 1912 bon jebem
2Po(f)enbeitrag allein 40.6 ^f. fur STrbeitS*

lofenunterftii^ung berau§gabt h^erbenl

"Zroi^ ber ftarfen 2?claftung ber 5?affen ift

e? borf] bcgreiflid), baf3 fid) bie 2Biinfd)e me^*
ren, bie ?irbeit§Iofcnunterftiil3ung norf) toei*

ter ouSgubauen. ^n ber Sat reidjt ja aud)
bie ^ilfe be§ 9?erbanbe§, obluol)! fie biele

3^ot linbert, bod) nidit au§, um alle 2Bunben
gu l^eilen, bie bk SSirtfdiaftafrife ben WiU
gliebern fdildgt. ,^n§befonbere ge^^en bie

2Biinfd)e baf)in, bie 23egug§bauer bon 6

SBodien innerr)alb eine§ ,^a'firc§, in ber je^t

bie Unterftit^ung begaljlt irirb, um ettuaS gu
berldngern. ®amit Inirb fid) ber in biefem
,^a^re ftattfinbenbe $l.?erbanb§tag gu befdidf*
tigen Ijabcn, unb e§ ift gu crtiiarten, ba'^ er

cine befriebigenbe 2i3fung finben trirb.

,^nglrtifc^en r)at ber 5^erbanb§borftanb bie

^snitiatibe ergriffen gu einer auf5crorbent*

Iid)en ^ilfsaftion fiir bicjenigcn, bie bereitS

i^re 6 SSot^cn SlrbeitSlofenunterftii^ung be-

gogen Ijnben, bemnacf) ein lncitere§ STnred^t

nid)t mc^r bcfifeen, aber immer nod) o!^ne

?frbcit unb 93erbienft finb. Um biefen S3er*

glucifcrnben gu r)clfcn, bercn ga^f in bie

Toufcnbe ge[)t, r)at ber SSorftanb einen Stuf*

rnf gu freilttidigcn ©ammlungen an bie in

^frbcit ftef)enben iUiitgliebcr crlaffen unb ^at
fclbcr fofort 50,000 ifflt. bagu beigeftcuert.—
i^^ufictin ber :3nternationa[*Union ber ^olg*
arbeiter.

aSon hen ^ofsarftcttcm in Dcftcrrcti^.

®a§ ^ar)r 1913 toar ein fcbtuere§ ^rifen*
jaljr unb ^at an bie bfterreid)ifd)en .^'olg*

arbeiter fotuie an ibre Organifation gro^e
S(nforberungen geftelft. ©cit bem 93efter)en

be§ 93crbanbe§ ber .^olgarbeiter trar nod^

!eine fo grofee unb langanbauembe STrbeitS*

lofigfeit gu bergeid^nen, mie im le^ten

^al^re. S)ie buv<S) bie 23aI!antDirren l^erbor*

gerufene ®efdjaft§* unb ©elbfrife !^at auf
bie Dfterreid)ifc^e ®cfc^dft§trelt unb bie ^n*
buftrie ber'^eerenb getnirft. ®e§gleid)en
iuar bie gauge 23autdtig!eit Ta^mgelegt.

2BeId)e 2Bir!ungen biefe limftdnbe auf ben
aUgcmeinen 2Irbeit§marft in bcr ©olginbu*
ftrie auSiibten, geigen un§ gtuei ga'^Ien. ^m
^^abre 1912 entfieren im 2)urd)fd)nitt auf
100 ©teKenfucbenbe 83.5 Sfngebote offener

©telfen, ird^renb im ^al^re 1913 auf 100
©teKenfuc^enbe blo^ 48.3 ©tetlenangebote

entfielen. 2)?it^in ein ^liidgang um 42%.
Ser 5?erbanb ber §oIgarbeiter ^atte eben^

falls unter biefen 93erl^dltniffen ftar! gu lei-

ben, ©iefelben finb nid)t o'^ne ©inffu^ auf
bie (SntlDidlung be§ S^erbanbeS geblieben,

ttiie un§ ber ^a!^regbericbt fiir 1913 gcigt.

®er 9J?itgIieberftanb betnig am ©djluffe be§

^ar)re§ 26,352 gegen 28,269 am ©(^luffc

be§ TsalireS 26,352 gegen 28,269 am
©tfiluffe be§ ^a:^re§ 1912. mti)in ein 58cr*

luft bon 1,917 aicitgriebern. Unter ben

SKitgliebcm finb bie folgenbcn 93ran^en
bcrtreten: Sauanfd)Idgcr 655, 93rettfdge*

arbeiter 280, Siirftenmac^er 328, ^olg*

bred)§rer 340, 2>?afd)inenarbeiter 1,429,
fTammad)cr 212, S!iftentifd)rer 289, S?orb*

unb ^inbertoagenarbeiter 195, ^nftrumcn*
tenmad)er 758, ©d)mudctuiarbeiter 115,

Sapegieier 1,090, Sifd)rer 17,189, 3?ergor*

bcr 293, SSagner 771, ^lilfSarbciter 1,460,

biberfe i^crufe 346 unb 602 "Araucn.

S)urd) ben fd)red)tcn ®cfcr)dftSgang tour*

ben aud) bie Sor)nbciLicgungcn unterbunben.

®§ luarcn im 93cricbt§ial)r nur 91 'i^ctuegun*

gen in 32 Orten gu bcrgeidinen gegen 117
im 9Soriaf)r. 93on biefen 91 23elt)cgungcn

marcn 80 Stngriff* unb 11 ^Iblocrirbcmcguns

gen. 5lu§fpcrrungcn batten iinr bicfc-? \sabr

ifeinc. ?In ben iVmcgungcn marcu 12,717
STrbciter bon 1,328 33etricbcn bctciligt. ^^sn

49 Jsdifcn !onnte bie a.^clnegung obnc ©trcif

abgcfcfiloffcn inerben, tr)dl)rcnb in 42 gdllen

bcr Mampf notioenbig trar. 'Jfn ben ©trei!§
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iDaren 1,633 5perfonen bon 27 58etriefien

Deleiltgt. ®ie ®efamt!often ber ©ttet!§

beliefen ficfi auf 100,504 Sir., tuoau bom
gentrafen i£tf]ui3fonb 57,9G1 S\x:., bon ben
SofalfonbS 42,542 Six. ficigefteuert rciirben.

93cin ben 91 S3eti)e_gitngen tourben 76 mit
boUcm ©rfolg, 4 mit teiltceifem unb 10 oljne

(grfolg abgefdjlojfen.

®urif) bie S3elDegung tnurbe fiir 11,264
^er[onen eine S^erfiirgung ber StrbeitSgeit

Don einer l^alben ©tunbe &i§ gii 6| ©tunben
ptv SSodie ergielt. giir 11,827 Slrbetter

rtjurbe eine i^o^nerpfjung bon 5 6i§ gu 15%
erreicfit. Sluf^crbem nntrben 16 ^oHeltib*

bertriige fiir 9,797 5jSerfonen ttni) 94 (Sin?

gefbertrage fiir 1,591 5]3erfonen abgefdjloffen,

in benen neben ben Sor)nerp^ungen unb ber

SSerfiirgung ber 2lr&eit§geit auc^ nod^ anbere
33egiinftiqungen feftgelegt Irmrben.

Sie (£inna:^men betrugen 839,769 ^r.

gegen 905,175 ^r. im ^al^re 1912. (£§

tourbcn alfo 65,406 ^r. meniger eingenom-
men. ®ie SluSgaben beliefen fid) auf 921,==

422 Six. gegen 816,838 ^r. im SSorja^re.

§ier ergibt fidj eine ©teigerung ber 2Iug==

gabcn bon 104,584 ^x. gegen 1912. ^m
^al^re 1913 iiberftiegen bie SluSgaben bie

©innarimen urn 81,652 Six. ber SSermogen*
ftonb fon! balier bon 417,288 ^x. ctuf 335,*
636 ^r. ©nbe 1913.

93on ben SluSgaben ber Qentrale entfielen

auf ltnterftii|ungen aHein 584,867 Six. ®ie
OrtSgritppen ga'tjlten au§ i!^ren So!aTfonb§
103,762 kx. fiir Unterftiifeungen au§, fo ba'^

gufammen 688,629 Six. fiir ltnterftii^ung§=

gtrecfe berinenbet murben, ba§ finb 70% ber

©inna^men. ®er bon ber geutrale auSge-
galjlte ^etrag fiir Unterftiilungen berteift

fid^ folgenbermafjen:

1913. 1912.
^r. Six.

Dieifeunterftii^ung 27,272 22,789
SlrbeitSlofenunterftu^ung 315,729 165,433
UmgugSloften 8,007 8,044
Steferbiftenunterftu^ung. . 8,880 7,880
.franfenunterftii^ung . . 149,638 137,896
2eid)en!oftenbeitrage 7,770 8,805
So^nbeiuegungen 57,961 113,116
©emafgregelte unB frembe

@treif§ 3,864 1,258
5J;otfammterftu^ung 5,744 4,872

®ie Drtygrupj^en gafilten auf3erbem fiir

D^eifenbe 1,986 Six., IrbeitSlofenunter*
ftii^ung 45,471 ^r., ^fjotfaliunterftii^ung

13,761 fe., So^nbetoegungen 42,542 ^r.
S)urd) bie ^rife toar auc^ bie SBerbe!raft

be§. 55erbanbe§ beeintrac^tigt. S)ie abget)al?

tenen Sierfammlungen ptten fit^ melir mit
ber (£rpltung be§ 33eJteEienben irie mit ber
SBerbung neuer 2)HtgIieber gu befaffen. @§
Inurben ba^er auc^ blo^ 8,086 ©inft^reibun?
gen borgenommen gegen 11,357 im ^a^re
1912.

SSa§ mir am ©t^Iuffc be§ SSeridjtS iiber

ba§ ^a:^r 1912 an biefer ©telle fagten, ift
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nur gu tvaijx fieirorben. Slud) bie Slnfange
be§ ^a^reS 1914 geigen un§ noc^ ein troft*

Iofc§ 33itb. ®ie ?irbeit§Iofigfeit l}at noci)

nid)t nadigefaffen, bie 93autdtig!eit beginnt
fid) nur allmctf)lid) gu beieben unb aHer S3or*

au»fid)t nad) biirfte erft gegen ©dilufe be§
^a^rc§ 1914 eine ffcine Sefferung eintreten.

®er SSerbanb fjat feit feinem Seftanbe ft^on
r)arte ^,citen burd)gumad)en ger)abt. ©rofee
Slnforberungen finb fd)on an ir)m geftellt

Inorben, unb fd]on oft marcn bie 5UcitgIieber

burd) bie SSerf)drtniffe gegmungen, fiir ba§
^efter)en ir)rer Organifation gri3^ere Dpfer
gu bringen. STbcr immer ^at fid) ber Dpfer^^
mut betoal^rt, unb fo tuerben aud) in ber
pjufunft bie ^olgarbeiter iCe_fterreid)§ fiir bie

©ntmidlung unb ©tdrfung xi]xe§ 93erbanbe§
forgen.

9?e9el«ng bon ©rensftrettigfetten in '35etttf(ft=

lanb.

®er ©eutfc^e @oIgarbeiters93erbanb ift

entftonbcai au§ ber S^erfdimelgung ber frii?

r)eren SSerbdnbe ber Sifc^Ier, '®red)§Ier,
SBiirftenmcac^er, ©teltmadier, ^orbmad)er,
H)?afd)inenarbeiter unb ©dger, SSergoIber,

^orfarbeiter unb ©d)irmmad]er.
STu^er biefen ^auptberufen ger)oren bem

$8erbanb not^ an, bie ©tul^Ibauer, 5|?arlett*

leger, Sreppenbauer, ^aloufiearbeiter, Wo'
berrtifdiler, ^olierer, ©(^iptifd)rer, ©d^iff§?
gimmerer, 23ootgbauer, Mabierarbeiter,
Crgelbauer, §armoni!amad)er, ©eigen*
bauer, SBerfgeugmac^er, ®ummibred}§Ier,
Sinpdicn- unb (£Ifenbeinbred)§Ier, ^pfeifen*

brec^Sler, .finopfmad)er, itammac^er, ©tod*
arbeiter, S3Ieiftiftarbeiter, ©pielmarenarbei*
ter, liiftenmac^er, §oIgfcbuf)mad)er u. f.m.

®ie gro^e SSielgeftaltigfeit biefer unter*
fd)ieblid)en ^erufe brad)te e§ mit fid), ba'^

tydufia, ©treitigMten mit anberen $Gerbdn*
ben, bie einen 3:^eil biefer Slrbeiter unb ?Ir*

beiterinnen fiir fic§ rellamierten, entftanben
finb. Siefe ©rengftreitigfeiten finb je^t ba^
burd) Beigelegt morben, ba'\^ ber ^olgarbei*
ter=33erbanb mit bem SSerbanb ber gabri!*
arbeiter unb bem S^ran§portarbeiter*SSer*
banb .??artellbertrdge abgefcbloffen ^at, iDeId)e

bie 3uftdnbig!eit ber brei SSerbdnbe in ben
ftrittigen Serufen regeln. ®a biefe gegen-
feitige SIbgrengung be§ 2rgitation§gebiete§

auc^ fiir bie ^oHegen be§ SluSlanbeS einige§

^nterefje bietet, fo bringen luir biefelbe §ier*

mit gum Sibbrud.

SSertrag mit bem gabrilarbet*
ter*SSerbanb.

a) ®er gaBri!arbeiter*93erbanb ift gu*

ftdnbig fiir alle SCrbeiter unb Slrbeiterinnen

ber ©ummi* unb ©ummierfa^ftoffabrii'en,
ber l^eHuIoib* unb QeHuIoibluarenfabriten,

mit 2Iu§na^me ber in ben ^artgummi* unb
Qettuloibtoarenfabrifen befdidftigten ©rec^g*
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ler unb 95iirftcninadicr unb ber Sfrbeiter unb
2lrBettcrtnnen in ben Skamm.' unb §oats
fc^nni(ffa6rifen, fiir bte ber ^olsarbctters

a?er6anb guftanbtfl ift. fverncr ift ber jva?

brifar6eiter?53er£)anb guftanbig fiir bie Se*
triebe, bie ber 53erar6eiruni); bon 5)o[3 gu
S^ofiftoff fiir hie ^papier* unb ^-^atipeninbuftvie

bienen, fiir bie p,iinbf)ol3fa&rifen, bie 33cs

triebe ber i5o[,5fonfert)ierung folrie fiir bie

SIrBeitcr unb 5Irbeiterinnen ber g-arbftift*

fabrifation (foroeit e§ ficfi nicbt um unmittef*

bare '^^tveiQbetuebc tion ^feiitiftfabrifen bc^n*

belt) unb fiir Die Specffteinfabrifen, mit
Sluyno^mc ber in biefen befd^dftigten Sre(^§«
rcr.

b)S)er $oI,3arbeiteri95erbanb ift suftonbig

fiir alle 93etriebe ber ^ofgbearbeitxmg, glei(^5

uiel ob e§ fid) um gefcrnte ober ungclernte

Sfrbeiter unb SIrbciterinnen banbett. ^ni-
befonbere geboren sum ©ebiet be§ ^olg*
orbeiter^S^erbcmbeS auc^ bie Sdgereien unb
(Scbnetbemiiblen, mit STuSnabme ber 53es

triebe, bie ber 5serarbeitung Don ipol^ gu
3iobftoff fiir bie ^atiicr* unb ^apfenfabris
lation bienen fotoie ber 3iinb^oIgfabrifation,

fiir toeldje gemdR Slbfo^ a) ber g-abrifarbet?

ier'5>erbanb guftdniig fein foU. Ser S^ol^-

orbeiter-^Berbanb ift femer guftdnbig fiir afie

"*Dcafd}inenarbciter unb §elfer an Qol^^
bearbeitimgsmafrfiinen, aHe Silfsarbeiter ber
.•polgbrortdje, aucb in SBaggon- imb SSagen-
fabri!en, auf SSerften u. f. tv., alle ^orb*
macfier unb ^olgarbeiter beiberlei @efc^Iecf)t§

in ben Sinbertnagenfabrifen, fiir bie ftiften*

matter, bie Sfrbeiter unb SIrbeitertnnen in

ben Sdidlfabrifen, ^iQaxxzniiiten^ , 'S^Qat^

rentDidelformenfabrifen, in ben Stoc!',

Sdjirm-, 5}?feifen= iOT.b Qigarrenfbifeenfabris

fen, fotcie in ben ^uopffabrtlen, ben Stu^I*
unb vitublrobrfabrifen, ben Scbubleiften^

fabrifen, fiir bie 23etriebe ber ^amm* unb
ijaarfi^mucfinbufrrie, fotoeit alg Stobmateriat
|)om, 95etn, SIfenbein, Scbilbpatt unb get*
luloib Perarbeitet totrb, femer fiir bie i;,art'

gummis, ipom-, $8ein, '^c^uioib- unb Specf-
ftetnbretSster fotoie fiir bie Sfrbeitcr unb Sir-

beiterinnen ber ^^leiftiftfabrifen, ber Siir*

ftcn?, ^jSinfef* unb SJefenfabrtfotian.

5.<ertrag mit bem SranSport*
arbetlers5?erbanb.

a) gum -3uftdnbig!eit§gebiet he§ SranS-
pcrtarbeiter;5?erbanbe§ gebbren btejenigen

SIrbeiter unb STrbeiterinnen ber ipolginbu*

ftrie, bie bei bem 2ran»por1; unb ben unmit*
telbaren i^orbereitungen gu bem £ran§port
ton 9iobbol3 bon unb gu ben Sagcrpldfeen
unb Don ^nbuftrieprobuften gu beren 2tbneb=
mem befi^dftxgt finb. gemer bie au»f(^Iie§*
lidi tm Solgbanbel befdidftigten Sfrbeitcr,

einf(^lieglidi ber ^lofearbeiter. Seigleic^cn
bie in ben gabrifatiorisbetrieben bauemb im
Sagerraum unb al? ^ader befdidftigten Sir*

bciter, mit ?lu§nabme ber ^iftenmadier unb
folc^er Strbeiter, bie in i^rer Sigenfdbaft ali

^olgarbeiter {Ziid)lcx u. f. it).) beim 5|8aden

befcgdftigt finb unb beS^alb gum .©oigarbei*
ter*3Serbanb ge^iircn.

b) gum 3uftdnbigfeit§gcbiet be§ ^olg*
arbeitcrs33erbanbe§ geboren alle in ber i^olg*

bcarbcitung, einfdilie^Iid) ber Sdgereien unb
yobclroerfe, befdidftigten STrbeitcr unb Sir*

beiterinnen. Soiueit c3 fic^ um ^olglager*
unb .s3anbel§gefdidftc bn^belt, bie mit ga*
brifationc-betrieben, Sdgereien u. f. tv. ber?

bunbcn iinb, geborcn bie ^fafearbeiter, bie

rcgelmdRig, inenn auc§ jetueilS "nur auf fiir*

/,cre 3cit, auc^ gur .S^ilfelciftung an ben Tla^
fdiinen ijexaxiQC^OQCn trerben, gleidifallS gum
ipolgarbciter-^erbonb. gerner afle ^la^^
arbeiter auf fofdjen i3o[gtagerpIdi?en, bie gu
?J?bbeIfabrifcn ober anberen i^ofs^jarenfabri*
fen gepren unb bem eigenen Sebarf berfel*

ben bienen. Se»gleidien btejenigen Strbei*

ter, bie mit bem transport be§ .s^oIgeS an
bie ?.lfafd)inen ober Pon ben S'^afdiinen guriid

befdidftigt finb; alle A>i[f§arbeiter unb Sir*

beiterinnen in ben Setrieben ber wolginbu*
ftrie fotnie aud) bie ^ol.S^rbeiter afler STrt,

bie in §anbel§gef(^dften in ibrem '^eruf be=

fdidftigt finb. SII? gur ©ofginbuftrie geprig
gd^fen aud) biejenigen 58etticbe, tnelc^e ftatt

.spolg anbere Otobuoffe (®ummt, ^orn, S3ein

u. f. Id.) Perorbeiten, beren STrbeiter unb
SIrbeiterinnen aber in SInfebung tf)re§ 93cs

rufe§ al» Srec^Sfer, 93iirftenma$er u. f. to.

gleic^faliS gum ^^ol^axbeitct^^'iSzxbanb gep-
ren.

Slu^er btefer SRegelung ber ©rengftreitigs

feiten entbalten bie beiben ^arteliticrtrdge

nod) bie Seftimmung, bav, folcbe StJitglieber,

meld^e biSber im ©egcnfag gu ber Porfte^en*

ben SIbgrengung ber JBcrufe aufgenommen
rourben, nunmebr gum Uebertritt in ben

guftdnbigen 9?erbanb beranta^t trerben fol*

fen. \5n ©ebieten unb Crten, in benen ber

^i^erbanb, bem bie betreffenben Sfrbeiter gur*

geit angebbren, Sarifbcrtrdge mit ben Un*
ternebmem fiir biefe Strbetter abgcfc^Ioffen

bat, ift nad) Slblauf biefer Sarifbertrdge

beren (Smeuerung bem guftdnbigen 3?erbanb

gu iiberlaffen.

33ei Sobnbetoegungen in 93etrieben, in

benen SJJitglieber beiber '^erbdnbe befdidftigt

finb, ^at bit £rt§bertDaItung ober @aulet=
tung berfenigcn Crganifatton, icelc^e bie

^nittotibe gu ber Sobnbelnegung ergreift,

berfelben ^nftang ber anberen Crganifatton
reditgeitig iTJitteifung Pon ber 9?erDegung gu

m.adien, bamit biefe bie nbtigen S^orarbetten

gu einer '^eteiligung an ber ^^eroegung

Tnnd)en fann. 5Scrgiditet eine ber beiben

"Crganifation auf einc Seteifigung an einer

Solinbeiregung, fo bleibt eg ber anberen £r=
ganifation unbenommen, atfein borguge^en.

)dei gemeinfd^aftrid^en Sobnbetrcgungcn
erbdlt jebe Crganifation cine ibrcr beteilig-

ten liJiitgliebergabl angcmeffene 3>crtretung

hci ben Sifeungcn unb i^crbanbfungen. Sen
(gortfegiing auf ^f'te 64)
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Federation Nationale de I'Ameuble-
tnent en France

Dans les quatre dernieres annees,

notre Federation n'a cesse de progres-

ser, peut-etre tres lentement, mais avec

le peu de ressources que notre organisa-

tion possede, les resultats sont satis-

faisants. Des ameliorations et des per-

fectionnements ont ete apportes dans le

courant des quatre dernieres annees a

notre Federation nationale, d'autres

seront acquis d'ici peu, ce qui nous per-

mettra de developper plus rapidement

I'ensemble des syndicats adherents et

aussi de poursuivre avec plus de facilite

la realisation des reformes corporatives

des adherents a notre Federation,

Le mouvement des membres de notre

Federation, les recettes et les depenses

de la caisse federale et de la caisse de

greve sont indiques par le tableau que
voici:

Q^ bo

«
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LO t- CO o
'^^ CO O «2^

CO Co"
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Pendant ces quatre annees; la federa-

tion a conduit 27 greves, dont 20 avec

success et sept sans succes. Dans la

plupart des cas, on a revendique I'aboli-

tion du travail aux pieces, la diminution

du temps de travail et I'augmentation

des salaires.

Nous n'avons pas la pretention de

faire croire que notre organisation

federale repond a tous les besoins d'une

Industrie aussi importante et aussi re-

pandue en France, repartie dans 87 de-

partements et 449 villes ou localites.

Mais cependant avec le peu de ressources

que nous possedons, il y a lieu d'etre

satisfait des resultats de notre action.

En effet, c'est avec une cotisation de 25

centimes par mois et par membre
adherent et a peine un effectif de 5,000

cotisants sur 110,000 membres que comp-

tent les travailleurs de I'ameublement et

de la vannerie dont 80,000 pour les

meubles et 30,000 pour la vannerie. Bien

des centres importants de I'ameublement

et de la vannerie restent encore a

organiser. Bien des petites localites en

France ou les travailleurs de ces deux

industries se comptent par centaines,

eloignes des centres d'agitation, restent

inorganises, ayant des conditions de

travail et de salaire des plus miserables.

Le rayon d'action de la federation s'etend

sur 42 departements et 67 villes ou locali-

tes.

L'organisation syndicale frangaise

tend de plus en plus a une application

plus pratique des moyens d'action. C'est

ainsi que dans notre dernier congres, a

Nancy, une resolution fut prise pour

soutenir plus efficacement les greves de

I'ameublement. Jusqu'a ce jour, I'in-

demnite de greve etait fixee a 50

centimes par jour pour chaque greviste

syndique. Depuis le mois d'octobre 1913

fonctionne un impot de greve obligatoire

dont le taux est fixe par le conseil

federal, il a done fonctionne pour la
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premiere fois, a raison de 10 centimes

par membre et par semaine et cela

pendant cinq semaines, ce qui nous a

permis d'augmenter les secours de greve

pour chaque greviste syndique de 3 frs.

par semaine.

Une autre resolution plus importante

que celle-ci fut adoptee par notre dernier

congres; elle fut soumise par voix de

referendum aux syndicats adherents. Un
trop grand nombre de syndicats s'etant

abstenus de repondre a cette consulta-

tion, fit que le conseil federal fut oblige

de la renvoyer au prochain congres en

1915.

Cette resolution permettait d'ameliorer

et de transformer les rouages de la

federation, par une augmentation de la

cotisation de 10 centimes, c. a. d. de 35

au lieu de 25 centimes 1) en etablissant

un secretariat permanent; 2) le viaticum

federal; 3) I'augmentation de la cotisa-

tion de la caisse de greve.

Par ces moyens i'on permettait a la

federation d'etablir un secretariat perm-

anent ayant comme salaire 250 frs. par

mois. Le viaticum federal donnait droit

a un secours de route de 1 fr. a chaque

voyageur syndique et en regie. Pour la

caisse de greve federale, les recettes

etaient augmentees de 3,000 frs. par an.

Ce sera le prochain Congres qui se

tiendra a Bordeaux en 1915 qui aura a

statuer definitivement sur ces impor-

tantes questions, il n'y a aucun doute

pour que I'ensemble du projet soit

adopte.

Ce qui a fait rejeter par divers

syndicats le projet de la federation, c'est

que dans bien des centres encore la coti-

sation syndicale n'est pas assez elevee

pour faire face et pour remplir toutes

les obligations confederales. C'est un
travail auquel la federation doit se livrer

pour faire comprendre a tout les travail-

leurs la necessite des fortes cotisations.

Par les renseignements que nous
aurons au congres international des

ouvriers du bois, sur la situation des

diverses federations a I'Union Interna-

tionale, nous sommes persuades que dans
un laps de temps tres court, la federation

de I'ameublement ainsi que les syndicats

auront augmente leur effectif.

A seule fin de permettre a toutes les

organisations adherentes d'envoyer un
delegue dans nos congres nationaux, la

federation, au lendemain du Congres de

Paris en 1911, decidait un prelevement

de 15 centimes sur la carte confederale

pour constituer cette caisse des congres.

L'indemnite fut fixee suivant la distance

kilometrique de chaque syndicat au lieu

oil se tient le congres. La somme recueil-

lie par ce prelevement etait de 1,689 frs.

repartie entre 28 delegues au Congres.

La somme la plus importante qui fut al-

louee etait de 113 frs., l'indemnite la plus

faible fut de 9 frs.

Les resultats obtenus par les divers

groupes de I'industrie du meuble ont ete

les suivants: Les sculpteurs ont depuis

la fin de I'annee 1911 la journee de neuf

heures, sans avoir besoin d'engager de

conflit, rien que par la discipline syndi-

cale, a la neuvieme heure, Ton faisait le

vide dans les ateliers. Les miroiriers

vitriers ont obtenu egalement une aug-

mentation des salaires de 10 centimes de

I'heure. Les tapissiers de Paris, sans avoir

a engager de conflit, obtinrent une aug-

mentation de salaires de 1 fr. par jour et

les heures supplementaires majoreee.

Les ebenistes ont malgre la non-reussite

du mouvement pour I'application de la

journee de neuf heures, obtenu dans un
grand nombre de maisons une augmen-
tation de 1 fr. par jour. Dans plusieurs

villes de province, Montpellier, Millau,

Cette, les ebenistes obtinrent aussi la

journee de neuf heures. Dans d'autre

villes, des augmentations de salaires et

de prix aux pieces furent obtenues.

Voila les resultats de I'efFort fait par

la federation et par I'ensemble des or-

ganisations adherentes, nous ne con-

siderons pas notre tache comme
terminee, loin de la, nous redoublerons

d'efforts pour obtenir encore de meil-

leures conditions de travail et aussi pour

grouper le trop grand nombre de travail-

leurs de I'ameublement encore ignorants,

qui viendront grossir le nombre des

adherents de I'Union Internationale des

Ouvriers du Bois.—L. Toussaint-Paris.
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Protection Onvrieres

Une nouvelle conference Internationale

pour la protection legale des travailleurs

aura lieu en septembre a Berne sur I'in-

vitation du Conseil Federal Suisse. Les

principes arretes a la conference de I'an-

nee derniere sur deux conventions Inter-

nationales permettront maintenant de

prendre des decisions definitives. Le

travail industriel de nuit des jeunes gens

en dessous de 16 ans doit etre interdit,

I'interdiction doit etre complete dans

toutes les circonstances en dessous de 14

ans. Tous les etats signataires doivent

determiner les entreprises industrielles

auxquelles la convention s'etend, Elle

coraprend les mines et carrieres ainsi que

le travail et la preparation des objets.

La convention porte en ce qui concerne

le travail maximum de 1'Industrie des

ouvrieres et des jeunes gens, la duree du
travail industriel des ouvrieres sans dis-

tinction d'age, des jeunes gens jusqu'a

16 ans revolus, qui ne sera que de 10

heures par jour sous certaines conditions

a part quelques exceptions speciales. La
convention internationale entrera en

vigueur deux ans apres sa ratification.

Les "reformes" prevues ici sont si

minimes qu'elles sont en vigueur deja

dans de nombreux pays.

En 1912, les mines de Hongrie occu-

paient 4,755 enfants devant encore aller

a I'ecole. Seulement dans la mine d'etat

du district de Zalatnaer 280 enfants sont

occupes sur 5,542 mineurs adultes, tandis

que les mines privees de ce bassin oc-

cupent au total 565 enfants. Dans les

mines de sel de I'etat du bassin d'Aknas-

slatin on exploite 225 enfants (soit le

57%) a cote de 3^1 esclaves adultes de la

mine.

de soimeme en rendant le labeur plus

honorable comme profession.

Le mouvement des unions de metiers

inspire un ideal plus eleve, des actions

plus nobles et une plus grande sympathie

pour les souffrances humaines. II en-

courage I'education, les ameliorations

sanitaires et un niveau de vie meilleur.

II aide les faibles et les sans-but par ses

assurances et par la protection qu'il offre

a ses membres. II developpe le respect

Suivant le 'rapport du Secretaire-

Tresorier Frank Morrison au Conseil

Executif, le chiffre total des membres
d'unions affiliees a la Federation Ameri-

caine du Travail au premier avril 1914,

s'elevait a 2,069,157, alors qu'il s'elevait

a 1,999,401 au premier avril 1913; soit

un gain de 69,756 membi-es.

Le Coast Seaman's Journal dit:

"Si vous voulez etablir la journee de

travail de huit heures, travaillez pour

I'organisation. Si vous voulez sortir les

enfants des 'sweat-shops,' travaillez pour

I'organisation. Si vous voulez mettre de

I'argent dans I'enveloppe de paye, travail-

lez pour I'organisation; si vous voulez

des lois plus humaines, travaillez pour

I'organisation. En un mot, si vous etes

dispose a tendre une main secourable au

plus grand mouvement, a la cause la plus

juste, qui aient engage les efforts des

hommes depuis des temps immemoriaux,

travaillez sans cesse, faisant de votre

mieux pour encourager et etablir solide-

ment I'organisation, parce que de cette

fagon, vous contribuerez a solutionner les

problemes du labeur et a resoudre les

questions qui se presentent aux

ouvriers."-^Cigar Makers' Journal.

Les unions de metier developpent la

force et la virilite; elles encouragent

I'education et I'intelligence ; elles de-

veloppent I'instinct de prudence et de co-

operation dans la lutte pour de meil-

leures conditions economiques. Elles

insistent sur un accomplissement joyeux

des devoirs et elle assure des droits d'ac-

cord avec les reglements et les statuts.

La brigade de menteurs cherchent

actuellement a diffamer le Cachet de

I'Union, mais leur raisonnement est aus-

si pauvre que leurs assertions sont faus-

ses. Puisqu'ils ne se comprennent pas

eux-memes, comment voulez vous qu'ils

comprennent les autres?
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United Brotherhood ofCarpenters

State Councils
Connecticut—President, Win. J. Sullivan, GO

Carlisle st.. New Haven, Conn. ; secretary,
Geo. Chandler, 123 Greenwich ave., Green-
wich.

Florida—President, Robert M. Marshall, Lake-
land, Fla. ; secretary-treasurer, Frank A.
Mullan, Box 50'J, Tampa, Fla.

Georgia—President, A. M. Copcland, 128 Plum
St., Atlanta, Ga. ; secretary-treasurer, It. L.
Singleton, 3 Gilmore st., Waycrosa, Ga.

Maryland and District of Columbia—Presi-
dent, Jos. E. Wontisseth, 27 N. Mount St.,

Baltimore, Md. ; secretary, A. E. Foltz, 612
N. Mulberry st., Hagerstowh, Md.

Massachusetts — President, W. H. Walsh,
Brookline, Mass. ; secretary, P. Provost, Jr.,
75 Bond st., Holyoke, Mass.

JVlichigan—President, F. C. Plambeck, 1101 N.
8th St., Saginaw ; secretary-treasurer, J. E.
Whittaker, Jackson, Mich.

New Jersey—President, Samuel Botterill, 118
Main st., E. Orange, N. J.; secretary, John
R. Burgess, 452 Hoboken ave., Jersey City.

New York—President, T. M. Guerin, 200 2d
ave., Troy, N. Y. ; secretary, Chas. Fiesler,
508 E. 86th St., New York City.

Northwest State Council—President, P. W.
Dowler, 1620 4th st., Seattle, Wash. ; secre-
tary, G. L. McMurphy, 825 S. Steele St., Ta-
coma, Wash.

Oklahoma—President, A. B. Mays, Atoka,
Okla. ; secretary-treasurer, W. W. Holt, 322
F St., S. W., Ardmore, Okla.

Ontario Provincial Council—President, James
Marsh, 20 Jepson st., Niagara Falls, Ont.

;

secretary-treasurer, Tennison Jackson, 34
Applegrove ave., Toronto, Ont., Can.

Pennsylvania—President, D. A. Post, 416 S.

Main St., Wilkes-Barre; secretary-treasurer,
J. A. Ryan, Philadelphia.

Quebec Provincial Council—President, Arthur
Martel, 1399 St. Denis St., Montreal, Can.;
secretary-treasurer, Pierre Lefebvre, 301 St.
Dominique st., Montreal, Can.

Rhode Island—President, Clarence E. Briggs,
172 Division st., Pawtucket, R. I. ; secretary,
C. Clarkson, 1022 Main St., Pawtucket, R. 1.

Texas—President, D. B. White, 1103 N. Travis
•t., Sherman, Texas ; secretary, J. E. Proc-
tor, 833 Columbia st., Houston. Texas.

I/ife'8 I/abor

We can not kindle when we will

The fire that in the heart resides;

The spirit bloweth, and is still

;

In mystery our soul abides.

But tasks in hours of insight willed

May be through hours of gloom fulfilled

With aching hand and bleeding feet

We dig and heap, lay stone on stone;

We bear the burden and the heat

Of the long day, and wish 'twere done.

Not till the hours of light return

All we have built do we discern.

—Matthew Arnold.
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Directo^^of Business%nt5

Aberdeen, Wash.—R. B. Ellis. 512 Burleigh av.
Akron, O.—R. F. Booth, 32 N. Main st.

Albany, N. Y.—Thes. Gilmore, Room 21, Beaver
Block.

Allentown, Pa.—Clarence Seaman, 21 N. Madi-
son St.

Alliance, Neb.—Roy Wells.
Alton, 111.—Roland Adams, 202 Pioneer Bldg.
Anadarko, Okla.—J. E. Wilson.
Annapolis, Md.—George B. Wooley, 8 West st.

Ardmore, Okla.—D. N. Ferguson, Box 522.
Asbury Park, N. J.—David F. Gant, Bradley
Beach, N. J.

Asheville, N. C—A. L. Henry, R. F. D. 3.

Atlanta, Ga.—B. L. Fieken, 220 Brown and
Randolph Bldg.

Atlantic City, N. J.—Frederick Scheideman,
307 N. Massachusetts ave.

Auburn, 111.—J. B. Higgins.
Augusta, Ga.—J. W. Johnson, 1906 Greene st.

Augusta, Me., Waterville and Vicinity—T. M.
Rollins, 18 Cushman st., Augusta, Me.

, Aurora, 111.—Edward F. Ream, 77-79 Fox st.

Ausable Forks, N. Y.—Hiram Jacques.
Bakersfield, Cal.—W. Watson, 2615 K st.

Baltimore, Md.—L. U. 329, Eugene Sullivan, 15
E. Haywood ave., Plmllco, Md. ; L. U. 29,
Frank G. Simmons.

Barre, Vt.—A. B. Coffin.
Bartlesville, Okla.—S. F. Wray.
Batavia, N. Y.—Frank Roberts, 1 Holland ave.
Battle Creek, Mich.—Wm. Cartridge, 316 Kale-
zoo St.

Bay City, Mich.—Wm. B. Gust, 303 Fillmore pi.

Beardstown, 111.—Hy Thornsbury, 801 E. 4th st.

Belmar, N. J.—Harry Redmond, Box 245.
Bergen County, N. J.—John D. Carrlock, 388
Ridgewood ave., Ridgewood, N. J.

Binghamton, N. Y.—Jerry Ryan, 77 State st.

Birmingham, Ala.—Wm. T. Hutto, Room 805
Farley Bldg.; N. T. Overall.

Boise, Idaho—James J. Ryan, Box 1294, Sta. A.
Boston, Mass.—D. C, A. J. Howlett, 30 Han-
over St.; L. U. 33, J. T. White, 30 Hanover
St.; L. U. 1096, N. J. McDonald, 9 Clare-
mont Park; L. U. 1393 (Wharf and Bridge),
Seymour Coffin, 30 Hanover st. ; L. U. 1410
(Shop and Mill), D. S. Fitzgerald, 30 Han-
over St. ; L. U. 1824 (Cabinetmakers and
Mill), B. Thulin, 30 Hanover st.; L. U. 954
(Hebrew), M. Goodman, 30 Hanover st. ; L.
U. 386, Dorchester, Mass.; L. U. 272, Bowden
St., Dorchester, Mass.; L. U. 67, Roxbury,
John M. Devline, 16 Woodville Pk., Rox-
bury, Mass.; L. U. 443, Chelsea, Chas. Noel,
86 Grove st., Chelsea, Mass.; L. U. 937 (He-
brew), Chelsea, Kalman Disler, 66 Essex
St., Chelsea, Mass.; L. U.'s 441 and 1653, Cam-
bridge, and 629, Somerville, J. F. Twomey,
234 Sycamore St., Waverley, Mass. ; L. U. 438,
Brookline, W. H. Walsh, 166 Washington St.,

Brookline, Mass.; L. U. 218, East Boston, C.
H. Morrison, 16 Pope St., Bast Boston, Mass.

Brainerd, Minn.—P. W. Bidwell, 616 Oak st.

Bradford, Conn.—John Knopwood.
Bridgeport, Conn.—M. L. Kane, 1484 Park ave.
Bristol, Conn.—J. W. Greno, 84 Grove st.

Brockton, Mass.—Walter Pratt, 308 Marston
Bldg., 28 Main st.

Buffalo, N. Y.—Vincent Roth, 12-14 Eagle st.;
Frank J. Fischer, 12-14 Eagle st.

Calgary, Alta., Can.—James Rae, Box 2331.
Cambridge, Mass.—P. J. Slowe, 90 Norfolk st.

Canton, Ohio—J. A. Rankin, Case Place.
Cedar Rapids, la.—D. A. Leonard, 19 Jim Blk.
Central City, Ky.—C. L. Craig.
Charlotte, N. C—C. W. Brown, P. O. Box 28.

Chicago, 111.—John A. Metz, president; Daniel
Galvin, sec.-treas.; Wm. T. White, J. C.
Johnson, F. C. Bromley, business agents of
the district; No. 1, Albert F. Schultz; No.
10. W. S. Deuel; No. 13, Thos. F. Flynn;
No. 54, Peter Mraz; No. 58, Simon Charles
Grassl; No. 62, P. J. Granberg; No. 80, W.
Brims ; No. 141, A. Anderson ; No. 181, Thos.
F. Church; No. 199, J. C. Grantham; No.
242, George Proskaski; No. 272 (Chicago
Heights), James Goodman; No. 416. F. C.
Lemke; No. 434, John H. De Young;
No. 521 (stairs), W. J. Mahoney ; Nos.
448, 461, 250, 1727, North Shore Local Unions,
M. L. Baade; No. 504, Wm. Watson; No. 643
(ship carpenters), E. Leubke; No. 1128, H.
Brokhope; No. 1307, R. B. Huffman; No.
1693 (millwrights), John Oliver, Millmen;
No. 341, Adam Kurowski, 2034 N. Wood St.;
No. 1367, Jos. Dusek; No. 1784, Gustave
Stange; No. 1786, John Charvat; No. 1922,
Geo. Orris. Address of all officers and busi-
ness agents: Carpenters' Hall, 73 W. Ran-
dolph St.

Cincinnati, O.—W. E. Brown, 1228-30 Walnut
St.; Frank Imwalle, 1228 Walnut st. ; T. F.
McGrath, sec. D. C, 1228-30 Walnut st.

Clarksville, Ark.-J. H. Cline.
Cleveland, O.—Walter J. Mapes, secretary;
Thos. Payne, Harry Hamilton and Gustav
Schroeder. Address of all, 337 Superior ave.,
N. W.

Clinton, la.—Clause Rief, 331 14th ave.
Columbia, Mo.—J. McKenzie, 1121 Miner Bldg.
Columbus, Ind.—R. L. Wheate, 333 Kinman st.

(Columbus, East).
Columbus, O.—C. B. Rader, Room 15 Deshler
Bldg.

Corsicana, Tex.—C. F. Barnes, Box 447.
Coshocton, O.—Wm. Schumacher, 1145 E. Main

street
Council' Bluffs, la.—A. A. Whitlock, 201 S.

1st St.

Cullman, Ala.—Arch Maples.
Dallas, Tex., D. C—J. R. Pickle, P. O. Box 372.
Danbury, Conn.—Marton B. Mabie, 19 Smith

street.
Dayton, O.—L. B. Nysewander, Room 1, 25 N.
Main st.

Denison, Tex.—J. M. Davis, 420 W. Texas st.

Denver, Colo.—No. 55, W. H. Marker, 1947
Stout St.; No. 1874, W. L. Fowler, 4441 Utica
street.

Derby, Conn.—R. Bruce Hanson, 38 Jackson st.

Des Moines, la.—J. F. Gray, Trades Assembly
Hall, 8th and Locust.

Detroit, Mich.—G. R. AJexander, 183 B. Jeffer-
son ave. ; office, 183 B. Jefferson ave.

Dorchester, Mass.—Jas. E. Baton, 116 Neponset
avenue.

Duluth, Minn.—N. Olson, 1905 W. 4th st.

Dyersburg, Tenn.—Lee Nichols.
East Palestine, O.—George H. Alcorn.
East St. Louis, 111.—Wm. Schene, Room 402

Metropolitan Bldg.
Eau Claire, Wis.—Roy E. Curtis, 825 2d ave.
Edmonton, Alta., Can.—W. L. Daugherty, Me-

chanics' Hall.
Elizabeth, N. J.—J. T. Cosgrove, 605 Elizabeth

avenue.
Elmira, N. Y.—Grant Nelson, 311 West ave.
El Centro, Cal.—W. S. Porter.
El Paso, Texas—W. T. Davis, Box 631.

Bnsley, Ala.—W. B. Crumley, Box 769.

Erie, Pa.—Martin Rouen, 7 Shaaf Lane.
Evansville, Ind.—Fred Ulsas, 911 B. Missouri

street.
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Get Into Business For Yourself
You'll never get anywhere as long as you're hammering away for the

other fellow. Take the contracts yourself and you will earn more in a

day that you can now pound out in a week as a carpenter.

You've got just as good stuff in you as the man you're working for. You can
learn as much about the building business as any big contractor knows.

And you won't have to spend 10 or 15 years getting this knowledge. There is a
better way—and that is through the clear and practical Building Courses of the Inter-

national Correspondence Schools.

With your practical experience coupled
with one of these Builders'" Courses, you
can learn more in six months in your
own home after working hours about
drawing plans, making estimates, select-

ing materials, and construction methods
than you can pick up in six years by
experience alone.

Thousands of carpenters have built

big and profitable contracting businesses
on the knowledge they gained from the
I.C.S. YOU can do the same.

Just mark and mail the attached coupon,
indicating: the Course in which you are most
interested. And the I.C.S. will send you with-
out cost a complete description of this Course
and an interesting booklet "1,000 Successes in

Architecture."

Mail the Coupon—NOW

International Correspondence Schools
Box 1069, SCRANTON, PA.

Please explain, without further obligation on my part how I

can quality for the position before which I have marked X.

Architecture Plumb. & Steam Fitting

Architectural Draftsman Heating and Ventilation

Building Contractor Plumbing Inspector
Building Foreman Mechanical Engineer
Estimating Civil Engineer
Structural Engineer Surveying and Mapping
Structural Draftsman Mining Engineer
Concrete Construction Automobile Running
Law for Contractors Bookkeeper
Electrical Engineer Stenographer
Electric Lighting Civil Service Exams.

Name.

St. and No.

City

Present Occupation

State.
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The Universal Bench Stop
The only practical otop on the market. The head
raises 3 inches and drops flush with top of bench in-

stantly. On the^ide of bench it takes the place of a
vise to joint ash doors or lumber. It is used to equal
advantage on the saw horse. It cam be adjusted in one-
half of a minute to any position on any piece of ma-
terial. It is made of cold rolled steel and is inde-
structible;" will last a life-time.

Price, nickel plated $1.00; steel $.90. Ask you dealer,
or it will be sent post paid to any place in the U. S.
on receipt of price.

The Universal Bench Stop Mannfactnring Co,

161 Marion Ave., Pasadena, Cal.

The Art of Carpentry writtenbyTeny Smjth, 26yearsa member of L. U. No. 1,

Chicago, III. It has been the aim to furnish as brief and
SIMPLIFIED simple an explanation as possible. Arranged in a manner

easily understood by the man vrho has not the advantage of a technical education. Each problem is worked
out both in theory and practice. The mechanic who understands but little arithmetic can work out the prob-

lems. The contents include decimal tables for roof framing, how to find the length of common, hip, valley

and jack rafters by multiplication, the use of the steel square, etc. The decimal tables are fully explained, also

how decimals are found. There are also geometrical problems of interest. XTTRRV QMVTH Pfi*
Book contains 44 pages and 23 engravings, size iKxS^iin. bound in cloth.

Ar/ivrvl SMI J.H, IjIllCagO

fifty cents. When ordering send name, address and remittance to Reporter Press, SlO.Throop St.

SARGENT
No. 53.

A light floor or veneer

Scraper with wood face to

lessen frictioiL

A useful and convenient

tooljioTS" in price.

I-or full JC;..cription of this

SARGLNT \\ \Fh'.N'n:D Pf.sNTS

£.

S.VR(rENT & COMPANY

nSSLeoii.vd 'jt ^t^v Vr.rk
^^^^^j. ^^^23^^^
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Fall River, Mass.—Joseph Perron, 24 Reney st.

Fairfield, Conn.—George C. Johnson.
Farmlugton, Me.—W. J. Dougherty.
Fltchburg, Mass.—Al. Lafrennie, 59 Tredale

St., Leominster, Mass.
Flint, Mich.—Geo. H. Yomans, R. P. D. No. 3.

Fond du Lac, Wis.—Henry Klnkel, 438 3d st.

Fort Dodge, la.—R. I. Harlow, P. O. Box 187.

Fort Lauderdale, Fla.—R. G. Pearson.
Fort Smith, Ark.-John Huff, 801 N. 19th st.

Fort Wayne, Ind.—Charles Easley, 610 Cal-
houn St.

Fort Worth, Texas—W. E. Hemsell, 1112 Car-
son ave.

Galveston, Tex.—Chas. O. Wallace, 2216 Ave. E.

Gary, Ind.—Walter Good, 2560 Washington st.

Glen Cove, L. I., N. Y.—Hugh Duffy.
Grand Rapids, Mich.—Garrit Verburg.
Granite City, Madison and Venice—J. O.
Lynch.

Granville, 111.—George P. Scott.
Grayville, 111.—J. W. Badisbaugh, Box 503.

Great Falls, Mont.—J. D. Price, P. O. Box 1057.

Great Neck, L. I., N. Y.—Joseph W. Grady.
Greensburg and Mt. Pleasant, N. Y.—M. Tou-
hoy. Box 78, Irvington-on-Hudson.

Greenfield, Mass.—D. E. Campbell.
Grove City, Pa.—F. M. Bohlander.
Hamilton, O.—S. B. Corson, Station A.
Hamilton, Ont., Can.—John Briggs, Hamilton.
Hammond, Ind.—Wm. Newton, 160 Plummer
avenue.

Hartford, Conn.—A. L. McAllister, 16 Stedman
street.

Hartford, Ark.—J. H. Moore, Gwyn Postofflce.
Haverhill, Mass.—David Z. Reynolds, 2 Gilman

Hazleton, Pa.—Albert Walck, 703 N. Laurel.
Hempstead, L. I., N. Y.—Wm. H. Guptill, 267
Front St.

Herkimer, N. Y.—Prank W. Scanlan, 215
Henry st.

Holyoke and Westfleld, Mass.—John Cronnen,
Carpenter's Hall, 437 High st.

Houston, Tex.—Alex. Walker, 2018 Busk ave.
Hudson, N. Y.—H. W. Macy, 446 Carrott st.

Ilion, N. Y.—Hugh Smithson, 276 E. Clark st.

Indianapolis, Ind.—S. P. Meadows, W. P. Wil-
son. Address of both agents : 138 W. Wash-
ington St.

lola, Kan.—Trot Williamson.
Jackson, Mich.—C. W. Davis, 320 Bush st.

Jacksonville, Fla.—Geo. C. Brown, 46J W. Bay
street.

Jamestown, N. Y.—John K. Gustafson, Box 14.
Jersey City, N. J.—Pred Herman, 452 Hoboken

ave. ; James G. Larkin, 452 Hoboken ave.
Kansas City, Mo.—D. C. secretary and busi-
ness agent: S. C. Pefley, 1216 Ridge ave.

Kansas City, Kan.—L. E. Bass, 1339 S. 27th
St., Kansas City, Kan. ; L. U. 61, P. B. Jones,
2900 Mercer st., Kansas City, Mo. ; L. U. 168,
M. C. McAllister, 715 Ann ave., Kansas City,
Kan.

Kensington, 111.—John H. Leyoung.
Kenton and Campbell Counties, Ky.—P. Beers.
Kewanee, 111.—Arthur A. Spute, 126 S. Grace
avenue.

Keyport, N. J.—Samuel Stryker.
Kingston, N. Y.—Harry P. Gerhardt, 161 B.
ChGStGr st

Knosville, Tenn.—W. J. Roach.
Krebs, Okla.—B. D. Miller.
Lafayette, Colo.—C. C. Jones, Louisville, Colo.

;

Sam Hicks, Lafayette, Colo.
Lake County, Ind.—J. I. Day, 4106 Baring ave..
East Chicago, Ind.

Lansing, Mich.—Geo. Mattoon, 1117 Ballard st.
LaSalle, 111.—R. J. Mcintosh.
Lawrence, Mass.—A. B. Grady, 10 Butler st.
Lawton, Okla.—H. P. Rugh, 811 A ave.
Lethbridge, Alta., Can.—Stanley L. Chappell,
Box 172.

Lewiston, Me.—J. A. Reng. 249 Park st.
Lincoln, Neb.—Fred Eissler, Labor Temple.
Little Palls, N. Y.—M. E. Murphy, 58 Jackson

street.

Hereisyour ch. . •'jsolutely Free of Charge
the most compkiu uiui up-iu-ddLe plan book ever pub-
lished. No carpenter or contraclor who wishes to be
familiar with the latest in building construction—no man
who is contempbting C'ecting a home— can afford to be
without it. This great -lew plan book, " Modern American
Homes," contams plans and specifications for 168 different
structures, nicludmg excellent exterior and interior views,
detailed estimated, etc. Designed by the leading archi-
tec'.i of this country. Includes city, country and suburban
hotnes, bungalows, farm houses, summer cottages, tent
houses, camps, garages, apartment houses and various
public buildings. 224 pages, 9h x 123 inches, and 426 illus-

trations. Printed on heavily enameled paper and substan-
tially bound.

The Cyclopedia of

Architecture, Carpentry and

Building
*^ '*"""" /K^ -^

consists of ten massive vol-

umes; 4,760 pages, 7x10 in. ;

4.000 illustrations, full page
plates, building: plans, dia-

grams, etc.; hundreds o£
valuable tables and formulas ;

carefully cross-indexed for
quick, easy reference.

This work covers ever>'-

thing in the building profes-

sions, from the first rough
sketch of the architect to the

acceptance of the finished structure. It mcludeswood. stone, steel, and
reinforced concrete construction ; estimating and contracting ; a study of

the Greek and Roman Orders; interior finishing and decorating; and
modern house lighting and sanitation.

Partial Table of Contents
Wechanical, Freehand, Pprspeetive and Archlteotnral Drdwlng-, Lettpr-

ing. Pen and Ink Kendering, The Orderi, Superintendence. Strenpth
of Materials* Masonry, Reinforced Concrete, Carpentry. Steel Square.
Stair-BalldinF, Hardware, Steel Construction, Itoof Trusses, Tractipal

Problems, Estimating:, Contracts, Specifications, Bnilding Law, Sanita-

tion, Sheet Metal Work, Electric Wiring and LipLtingr.

We'll Send the Plan Book FREE
With every order for a Cyclopedia we will include the Plan Book,

absolutely free of charge and send you the Cyclopedia and the Plan

Book, express prepaid, for seven days' free examination, '^'ou

keep the books a full week— examin* them thoroughly at your leisure—
and if they don't meet with your expectations they may be returned at our

expense. Remember— the complete set. Cyclopedia and Plan Book, are

sent free upon receipt of the coupon below and we pay express charges

both ways if they are not satisfactory.

AnnthPI* Fpnn flffaP with each set is included a year'sMnULIICI riOOUIini consulting Membership, regular

value $12.00, entitling you to the free advice of a corps of Expert ."^rchi-

tects. This will give practical help in handling your difficult building

problems. This service alone is worth more than the first cost of tl)e books.

AMERICAN TECHNICAL SOCIETY, CHICAGO, U. S. A.

FREE PLAN BOoic'co'u'f^^^^

AMERICAN TECHNICAL SOCIETY. Chicago, U. S. A.

Please send Free Plan Book, also Cyclopedia of Architecttire,

Carpentry and Building tor seven days' examination. I will send f2.00

within seven days and $2.00 a month until 1 have paid $24.80 for

Cyclopedia 'Plan fJooU- included free), or notify you and hold bonks

subject to your order. Title not to pass until fully paid. Carp. ()H

Name . .
.

;

Address

As I have had no previous dealings with you, I refer you to
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Little Rock, Ark—R. A. Pettifer, 1223 Rock st.

Lockport, N. Y.—Albert Nott, 237 Prospect st.

Louisville, Ky.—E. J. Borders, 300 Commercial
Bldg., S. E. Cor. 4th and Main sts.

Los Angeles, Cal.—C. R. Gore and J. A. Mc-
Aloon, J. G. McAfee. Address of business
agents, 538 Maple ave.

Lowell, Mass.—M. A. Lee, 48 4th st.

Lynn, Mass.—A. W. Clark, 62 Monroe st.

Madison, 111.—A. E. McGowan, 1214 A B st.,

Granite City, 111.

Madison, Wis.—H. A. Derleth, 21 W. Main st.

Mahanoy City, Pa.—R. C. Fowler, 222 W. Pine
street.

Manchester, N. H.—Armelie Turcotte, 40 Joli-
ette.

Mayaguez, Porto Rico—Louis Perocler, Box
101.

Marissa, 111.—Barney Elliott, St. Clair Court.
McAlester, Okla.—R. A. Bradley, 508 S. 18th st.

McKinney, Tex.—D. P. Wilmeth.
Memphis, Tenn.—C. M. Dayton, 95 S. 2d st.

Meriden, Conn.—A. A. Lancennette, 332J Cods
avenue.

Middlesex, Mass.—John G. Cogill, 3 Glen
Court, Maiden, Mass.

Milwaukee, Wis.—Adolph Hinkforth, Bmil
Brodde, Room 305, Brisbane Hall, 528 Chest-
nut St.

Minneapolis, Minn.—W. Clyde Taylor, 26
Washington ave., S. ; Geo. B. Brenner, 26
Washington ave., S.

Moherly, Mo.—Jess Mathier, 123 Thompson st.

Moline, Davenport and Rock Island, 111.— (Tri-
Cities)—Harry Strom, Box 203, E. Moline,
111.

Monmouth, 111.—John M. Hurst, 212 S. 11th st.

Monongahela, Pa. — H. R. Norman, West
Brownsville, Pa.

Montclair, Bloomfield and Orange, N. J.—A. J.

BartrufC, 98 Eaton Place, B. Orange, N. J.;
E. E. Hill, Pompton ave.. Cedar Grove, N. J.

Montgomery County, Pa.—Fredrik G. Trunk,
212 Kettenring ave., Ardmore, Pa. ; Harry
Coder, 810 Forest st., Conshohocken, Pa.

Montreal, Can.—J. A. Laflamme, 301 St. Dom-
inique St.; L. Guertin, 301 St. Dominique
St. ; Arthur Cinq Mars, 301 St. Dominique
St., (mill men) ; J. E. Viglant, - 301 St.
Dominique st. ; P. Miron, 301 St. Dominique
St.; R. Lard, 301 St. Dominique st. ; A.
Dumas, 301 St. Dominique st.

Mount Vernon, N. Y.—Andrew Smith, 109 N.
4th ave.

Muskegon, Mich.—Joseph Broker, 17 Myrtle st.

Nashville, Tenn.—J. W. Carlew, 1625 12th ave.,
N.

Newark, N. J.—G. G. Adlon, 19 Willow st.,

Bloomfield, N. J. ; S. J. Stoll, 30 Union ave.,
Irvington, N. J.

Newton, Mass.—L. H. Johnson, 251 Wash. st.

New Bedford, Mass.—Wm. Nelson, Room 39,

Masonic Bldg.
New Britain, Conn.—J. F. McGrath, 79 Dwight

street.
New Castle, Pa.—J. W. Patterson, Trade As-
sembly Hall.

New Haven, Conn.—John L. Richards, Music
Hall Bldg., 1174 Court st.

New London, Conn.—Geo. Arnold, 557 Bank st.

New Milford, Conn.—Oscar F. Ross.
New Philadelphia, O.—Jos. Born, 227 Grimes

street.

Newportbury, Mass.—F. S. Heath, 14 Dalton

New Rochelle, N. Y.—J. H. Cowham, 18 Law-
ton St.

New York City—For Manhattan: Wm. Mc-
Millan, 192 Palisade ave., West Hoboken,
N. J.; M. Kavanagh, 231 B. 79th st.. New
York City; D. French, 340 B. 58th st.; S.

E. Wilson, 240 E. 116th st. For the Bronx:
F. E. Glew, 4215 3d ave.; D. P. O'Connell,
526 B. 146th St.; W. Anderson, 1488 Vyse
ave. For Brooklyn : Dan Hancock, 41
Granite St., Brooklyn, N. Y. ; Wm. O'Grady,
237 Bergen st., Brooklyn, N. Y. ; B. Brad-

ley, 616 Ocean View ave., Woodhaven, L. I.

For Queens, J. Qulnn, 54 N. 7th ave., White-
stone, L. I. ; I. W. Stock, .312 8th ave.. Long
island City; p.. Phillips, Box 127, Rocka-
way Beach, L. I. For Richmond : J. Mar-
tin, 684 Van Duzer St., Stapleton, S. I.

Niagara Falls, Ont., Can.—John Lawe, 807
Willow ave.

Niagara Falls, N. Y.—Mark Williamson, 650
Ashland ave.

Norfolk County, Mass.—Edgar B. Noyes, 113
Bast River St., Hyde Park, Mass.

Norfolk, Va.—C. F. Jones, 305 Greenwood Bldg.
Northampton, Mass. — Michael Jarvey, 223
Prospect St.

North Bristol, Mass., District—B. S. Bolles,
Box 135, Sharon, Mass.

North Shore D. C—Michael O'Brien, 71 Wash-
ington St., Salem, Mass.

Northwestern Ohio District—Wm. B. Austin,
332 N. Union ave.. Alliance, O.

North Yakima, Wash.—O. F. Leland.
Norwich, Conn.—Robert McNeely, Carpenters'

Hall, 252 Main st.

Nyack, N. Y.—James Murrin, 42 Summit st.

Oakland, Cal.—Dave L. Wilson, 1500 Liese ave.,
Fruitville, Cal.

Ohio Valley D. C—B. Weekly, 3902 Jacob st.,

Wheeling, W. Va.
Omaha, Neb.—B. A. Bowerman, 2816 Pinkney

street.
Oneida, N. Y.—Elihu Ackerman, 88 Stone st.

Ottawa, Can.—Jas. Usher, Jr., 207 Turner st.

Ottumwa, la.—Geo. W. Ferguson, 511 Jay st.

Palm Beach (West) Florida—J. D. Argyle, 502
Hybiscus ave.

Paris, Tenn.—V. C. Sykes.
Parkersburg, W. Va.—W. S. Deen, 415 Avery

street.
Pasadena, Cal.—T. J. Johnson. 42 E. Walnut.
Passaic, N. J.—John Martin, 23 Crescent PI.
Paterson, N. J.—Otto Temple, 10 Fennor ave.,
Albion Place.

Pawtucket, R. I.—Theodore Malo, 21 N. Main

Peekski'll, N. Y.—Geo. H. Wood, 950 Phoenix
avenue.

Pensacola, Fla.—N. Launsbery, Old Armory
Bldg., Room 1.

Peoria, 111.—Willis K. Brown, 109-111 S.

Adams st.

Perth Amboy, N. J.—W. J. Murtaugh, 425 Me-
chanic St.

Philadelphia, Pa.—Charles Thompson, chair-
man ; W. T. Allen, secretary-treasurer. As-
sistants: Ernest Kreis, southern district
and Camden ; central district, Chas. Thomp-
son ; north central district, Geo. Cams;
north district, A. Mellenger; floor layers,
Jas. Wetton ; wharf and dock builders, Wm.
Rossell, 1207 Locust st., Camden, N. J. Ad-
dress of all business agents: 142 N. 11th st.

Pine Bluff, Ark.—F. J. Jones, 412 W. 17th ave.
Pittsburgh, Pa.—W. P. Patton, sec.-treas. ; F.

B. Allen, A. M. Swartz, William J. Kelly.
Address of secretary and business agents

:

Union Labor Temple, Webster ave. and
Washington place.

Pittsfleld, Mass.—John B. Mickle.
Pontiac, 111.—F. Sipe.
Poplar Bluflf, Mo.—Frank Jennings.
Portchester, N. Y.—J. C. Schofield, 18 Adee st.

Portsmouth, N. H.—Robert V. Noble, 456 Mar-
ket St.

Portland, Ore.—B. W. Sheman, Labor Temple,
162* 2d St.

Port Washington, L. I., N. Y.—Chas. T. Wig-
gins.

Poteau, Okla.—J. J. Vance.
Prescott, Ark.—B. R. Newth.
Prince Albert, Sask., Can.—J. Sleight, P. O.
Box 544.

Prince Rupert, Can.—Harry Bertaux.
Providence, R. I.—Thomas F. Kearney, 162
Weybosset st. ; C. J. Mulcahy, 123 Eddy st.

Pueblo, Colo.—T. F. Payton.
Rahway, N. J.—L. A. Springer,
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Reading:, Pa.—W. W. Werner. 24 N. 6th at.

Red Bank and Long Branch, N. J.—W. G.
rinson, 404 Park Place, Long Branch, N. J.

Richmond, Va.—J. A. Holland, Labor Temple,
5th and Marshall.

Roanoke, Va.—L. G. Stultz, 709 2d ave., N. W.
Rochdale, Tex.—W. A. Castlebery.
Rochester, Minn.—W. E. Thorn, 310 S. Broad-
way.

Rochester, N. Y.—G. H. Wright, 33 Penn st.

;

A. Agreen, 100 Reynolds Arcade.
Roxbury, Mass.—J. M. Devine, 184 Dudley st.

Rockville, Conn.—Wm. J. Hetzler.
Rutland, Vt.—Chas. E. Iloyt, 81 Crescent st.

Sacramento, Cal.—F. E. Stahl, 2211 L st.

Saginaw, Mich.—E. W. Secord, 416 Cornelia st.

Salt Lake City, Utah—D. O. Jacobs, Labor
Temple, 151 B. 2d East st.

San Antonio, Texas—Albert Gmehlin, 133 Paso
Hondo St.

San Bernardino, Cal.—E. H. Gee, 729 6th st.

San Diego, Cal.—J. J3. Markwith, Labor Tem-
ple, 739 4th St.

San Francisco—Fred Fewster, C. C. Campbell,
J. J. Hughes, Francis McNamara; addresses,
200 Guerrero st. For Alameda County (Oak-
land) J. N. Steiner, L. W. Newton, Joseph
Irthum; addresses, 761 12th st.. Oakland, Cal.

San Jose, Cal.—Bert P. Ward, 72-78 N. 2d st.

Savannah, Ga.—A. J. Sours, 322 Bolton St., W.
Savre, Pa.—T. Falcey, Waverly.
Schenectady, N. Y.—Chas. Gould, Scotia, N. Y.
Scrauton, Pa.—E. E. Knapp, 208 Coal Ex-
change.

Seattle, Wash.—W. R. Bennett, 1620 4th st.

Sesser, 111.—I. Hill.
Sheridan, Wyo.—James Schrivner.
Sioux City, la.—Chas. Huney, Labor Temple.
Sloatsburg, N. Y.—O. J. Bretnall.
South Framingham, Mass.—W. E. Cotter.
South Shore, Mass.—L. W. Beedle, 208 Allen

St., E. Bralntree, Mass.
Spadra, Ark.—J. A. Jones.
Spokane, Wash.—W. C. Campbell, 9 Madison

st TGGt
Springfield, 111.—John E. Holmes, Carp. Hall,
78 Adams st.

Springfield, Mass.—Thomas McCarroll, 89
Armory st.

Springfield, Mo.—W. C. Justice, R. R. 4, Box
112.

Springfield and Mllburn, N. J.—J. R. Howard,
Box 37, Springfield, N. J.

Springfield, O.—D. A. Hunter, 123 W. High at.

Stamford, Conn.—Geo. B. Gregory, 45 Oak st.

St. Cloud, Minn.—Charles Gardner.
St. Louis, Mo.—L. H. Proske, secretary D. C.

;

business agents : Henry Lockman, Emil
Ruble, P. E. DeLille, W. B. Ferrell and Wm.
Kelleher. Address of all business agents,
2228 Olive st.

St. .John, N. B., Can.—James L. Sugrue.
St. Joseph, Mo.—S. W. Glaze, 2105 Washington
avenue.

St. Paul, Minn.—J. P. Walsh, 510 Bay st.

St. Petersburg, Fla.—F. A. P'itch.

Sullivan, Ind.—Jas. C. Ridge, 209 Chase st.

Summit, N. J.—Richard Swain, 6 South st.

Superior, Wis.—J. H. Hatch, 1701 28th st.

Sydney, N. S., Can.—H. Gregory, 128 Falmouth
street.

Syracuse, N. Y.—J. T. O'Brien, 10 Clinton Blk.
Tamaqua, Pa.—C. H. Stockley, 133 Cottage av.
Tampa, Fla.—C. A. Sutton, Box 599.
Taylorville, 111.—Geo. King, Box 252.
Teague, Tex.^J. H. Mayberry.
Terre Haute, Ind.—Jacob Junker, 624i Wa-
bash ave.

Texarkana, Texas—G. L. Hunter, 1109 E. 18th
street.

Toledo, 0.—Louis .T. Bremer. 314 Cherry st.

Toleston, Ind.—L. U. 1117, C. Banta.
Thompsonville, Conn.—Arthur Rochette.
Topeka, Kan.—M. E. Moore, 317 Orchard ave.
Toronto, Ont., Can.—M. C. Clark, Labor Tem-

ple, 167 Church st.

Picking the New Foreman
How many times, on your way home from work, have y.^-

thoughts been something- like this: if I only had the boss's
job and his pay, I could have a little home of my own with
everything in it I wanted—I couldafford todress the wife and
children better—and there would be no skimping at the end
of the month for fear the money wouldn't last until next
pay-day. I could have a new suit now and then, and, best of
all, could lay up a little monej- so that when I've reached the
"age limit" I won't have to beg for a job at any old salary
just to keep body and soul together.

If you haven't thought along these lines, it's time you did.
If you don't plan for yourself no one else will, and soon you'll
reach the age when it will be impossible to take advantage of
ie opportunity the American School offers you today.

Just think of it—here's a School that offers to raise your
salary—practically guarantees it if you follow their instruc-
tions—and this School has been in the business of helping men
who never had a chance, for fifteen years. They have helped
thousands all over the world to big jobs and big salaries.

Just fill in and mail the coupon. In checking the position you
want, it is better to select one in which .vou have hud some
experience. Then we'll send you complete informutioa regarding
the work you want to do. We'll tell you just how to go about it to
become a trained man and get a better job. You don't have to tatte
a chance. If you don't lilie our methods after the first lessons,
just say so and all you n ill have to pay is the co-t of the books we
have already sent you—the balance will be cancelled.

And remember, wo do not send agents or collectors to bother you
in your home or at your work. We do all business exactly as we
teach — by correspondence. Whether you earn more money —
whether you have a bank account to take care of you after the "age
limit" is reached or not, is up to you. In years to come you cannot
say "I never had a chance." You did — the Aiuerican School is

offering you your opportunity today. Will you sign and send in
the coupon?

American School
L of Correspondence. Chicago. U.SA.

Your Oppbrtunity Coupon
Check the course you want and' mail the coupon now

American School of Correspondence, Ciiicago, U. S. A.

I Please send me y<iiir bulletin antl ad\ise me how I can quality fo

the Dosilioii marked *'X.'

Elecdicnl Eni^ineci-

....Elec. I-ieht& Poller Supl.

....ICIoctricul Wireiuitn

....Telephone Expert
Architect

....lliiildiiig Cniitractnr

....Architecturul llral'Isniaii

....Structunil Dnirtsiiniii

....Structural Knsineer

... .('nncrelo Eng:ineel'

vil Eiitrinecr

.Sui

..Mcchuiiical Eiiginec

..Mecliniiinil Driil'tMU

..Stenni Kngiueir

..Aliiiiicipul Kiif^hieer

. .Gas Euf^iue Kn^cinee

..Cns Tractor Engine

....Lawyer

....Itoolilieepcr

. .. .Stenographer

....Pi'ivate Secretary

.. ..Arcountiint

....Cost Accountant
Ccrt'Cd Public Aco'at
Auditor

.... I{uslnes,i Manafcer

....Eire Ins. InNpector

....Fir© Ins. .\djuslcr
Eire Ins. Expert
JloviuR Picture OpV

....Sanitary Engineer
...Irrigation Engineer

....Textile Itos,

....College Preparatory
Auto. .Mechanician

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

J
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Trenton, X. J.—Geo. W. Adams, 653 S. Olden
avenue.

Three Rivera, Qne., Can. — J. I. Gellvas, 18
Cooke St.

Tri-City, 111. (Moline. Davenport and Rock
Island)—P. J. Carlsons, 1320 3Sth st.

Troy, N. Y.^J. G. Wilson, Box 65.

Tuxedo, N. Y.—Frank Conklin, Sloatsburg.
X. Y.

Twin Falls, Idaho—-F. Olsen, 273 Addison
ave., E.

Utica, N. Y.—G. W. Griffiths, 240 Dudley ave.
Vancouver, B. C.—Hugh J. McEwen, Room 209
Labor Temple.

Waco, Tex.—Lewis Sellenberger, 1808 S. 12th
street.

Walla Walla, Wash.—C. R. Nelson, 633 N. 7th
street.

Wallingford, Conn.—Wm. Stevens, Box 141.
Washington, D. C—H. S. Hollohan, 425 G St.,

N. W.
Waterloo. la.—H. J. Amos, 115 Randolph st.

Waxahachie, Tex.—J. W. Fox, 307 Lake Park
avenue.

West Chester. Pa.—Oscar Speakman.
West Palm Beach, Fla.—J. T. Miller, 714
Sapodilla st.

Phillips, Box 542.

Weekly, Majority

Wellsburg, W. Ya.-J. H.
Fallansbee. W, Ya.

Wheeling, W. Ya.—E. J.

office.

Wheaton. IV .—G. C. Ottens. 115 N. Main st.

White Plains, N. Y.—Emil W. Surges, 35
Grove st.

Wichita. Kan.—Oscar C. Schaar, 7-30 Antler st.

Wilkes-Barre, Pa., Wyoming Yalley D. C.

—

'SI. E. Sanders. Room 60, Simon Long Bldg.
Wilmington, Del.—John H. Hickey, 1225 W.
4th St.

Winona, Minn.—C. C. Jensen, 676 Huff st.

Winnipeg, Man., Can.—Wm. Hammond, Labor
Temple, James st.

Woonsocket, E. I.—E. J. Desmarais, 135 4tb
avenue.

Worcester, Mass.—D. S. Curtis, 20 Madison st.

Wyandotte, Mich.—Chas. H. Renner, 80 Plum
street.

Yonkers, N. Y.—B. B. Hicks, 20 Portland PI.
Youngstown, O.—O. J. Grubb, 259 W. Federal

street.
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S3et S^er^onblungen mit Strbeitgebem, an
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teifne^men fi3nnen, finb bie gunftiondre be§
onberen 5?erBanbe» berbflicfitet, fiir bie W,iU
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beren ^ntereii'en gu Ina^ren.
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STOP THOSE RATTLING WINDOWS^
^'^P^ Do aw^ay with sasK weights, cords, pulleys and^^^

pocket frames and save money by usrag

AUTOMATiC SASH HOLDERS
Proved By Use— -r—^irxt^^-i^^^^a^r^^i—^j. Send for circolar

Unexcelled^ for win- ^?,',^i^^^^^^^^±S:= i

'^^ and prices, or $1.00
dows without pocket l^^=^^^^^^^^^i^=^/ for trial set prepaid;
frames. Excellent g''.^^ ^. fe?4l' state approximate
for new windows. V''^^=^-~-^"^-- "-•^!^^il weight of sash,

AUTOMATIC $ASB HOLDER HFQ. CO., 48Ci.ttrcli St.. SewTorl,

NEW EDITION JUST OFF THE PRESS
Tho seventh ediaon ofTHE LIGHTN I NG ESTIMATOR is nowready. En.
iarged and brought up to date. Teaches you to estimate house -work in an easy, rapid, accurate
and practical manner. Gives actual cost of each separate part of the labor and material.

Guards against errors and ommissions. Based on actual experience, not theory. Quickest re=

liable method in use today. Now is the time to post yourself on this vital part of the business-.

PRICE POSTPAID $1,00
SRADT PUBUSHING CO 1265 Michigan Ave, JACKSON, MICHIGAN

Carpenters!
Try the D. M.
Adjustable

(][

Level

Union Carpenter

h. is the lightest level made. It has a device on each
end for fastening it to a straight edge for setting door
jambs, joists, grounds, etc. 16, 20 or 24 inches long.

Price, $1.50.

Send money order and I ^vill send a level to any address in the

United States. If dissatisfied, return it in good condiiion and I

•u"ill refund your money. Invented and manufactured by

D. H. McClelland, 2332 Jackson Blvd., Chicago, Illinois



Carpenters and Joiners
THIS IS WHAT YOU HAVE
BEEN LOOKING FOR

THE IMPROVED

Liem ocriber

Patented

Made complete—no changing.
No chance to lose parts—time
saved. The cut will convince you

Manufacturers and Distributer*

F. BRAIS & CO.
1 349 E. 90th St. Cleveland, Ohio

PRICE 30c

Making
and Reading
Drawings
For Home Study

7S cents for paper
$1.00 for cloth binding

Gaaranteed to contaio more !•

fonnation than any $3.00 book

Writs to-

A. EDWARD RHODES
Suite 9 Masonic Templs

WILMINGTON, DEL,

"OHIO" EDGE TOOLS ARE FAMOUS
FOR KEEN AND LASTING CUTTING EDGES

Snd> tools—the kind tbat does not give down io the midst of ma importanl job—are woitli indstina Opon.
All progressive hardware dealers handle the "Ohio " Hne. Q We manufacture Planes, both iron aad
wood. Chisels, Gouges, Drawing
fCnives, Auger Bits, Spoke Shaves,

Bea^ and Hand Socws, etc. _ Every tool covered
by a broad Guarantee. Write for Catalog U.

OHIO TOOL COMPANY (Dept. U.) Columbus;OHIO

"HOW TO FRAME A HOUSE"
CONTENTS '^

Pages
Biographical Sketch of Owen B. Maginnis 5 to 7 2
Chapter I. Balloon and Braced Frame Housrs 7 to 53 46
Chapter II. How to Frame the Timbers for a Brick House . . 53 to 83 30
Chapter 111. Framing Roofs 83 to 99 16
Chapter IV. Rustic Carpentry and Joinery 99 to 1 II 12
Chapter V. Miscellaneous Framing Ill to 132 21
Chapter VI. How to Move a House 132 to 157 25
Chapter VII. Practical and Valuable Information for Carpenters

and Framers 157 to 160 3
160 Printed Pages 9^2x6^2 with 159 Large Illustrations, all bound in cloth.

This latest and best book, 7th edition, is now ready and for sale at the small

cost of $1.50, postpaid—by mail. Send cash, postoffice order or registered letter

to obtain it, to

OWEN B. MAGINNIS
15 SYLVAN TERRACE, W. 161ST STREET. MANHATTAN, NEW YORK CITY



The "SPECIAL" Saw
Set

^Is as near perfect as a tool can be.

^It has just been improved and comes
packed in a carton having full direc-

tions, uses and warrant printed thereon
and containing a very useful illustrated

circular on "How to Joint, Set and File

Saws." ^With it as good results can
be obtained by an apprentice as by a master carpenter. ^TO USE: turn

the number on the anvil corresponding to the number of saw points to

the inch of the saw to the arrow-head, run up the gauge screw until the

saw just passes through without binding, and set the saw^ in the usual way.

A SAW SET FOR EVERY SAW
"SPECIAL" for Hand Saws not over 16 gauge
No. 3 for single tooth Cross-Cut and Circular saws 14 to 20 gauge
No. 4 for double tooth Cross-Cut and Circular saws 14 to 20 gauge
No. 5 for Timber and Board saw^s 6 to 14 gauge.

Bench Stops, Punches, Nail Pullers, Box Openers, Liquid Soap Dispensers, etc.

Send for a free copy of "Saw Points" stoiving "How to Joint, Set and File Sa-ws.'

CHAS. MORRILL, 93 Walker Street, New York

Price List of Supplies Furnished by General Office

Constitutions, per hundred ,. $4 00

Members' Due Books, each „ ... 15

Official Note Paper, per hundred . 25

Application Bleinks, per hundred 25

Withdrawal Cards, each 50

Interchangeable Receipting Dater for

F. S. Ink Pads, etc I 00

Rec. Sec. Order Book, each copy 25

Treasurer's Receipt Book, each copy_$0 25

Fin. Sec. Receipt Book, each copy • 25

One 100-page Ledger I 00

One 200-page Ledger, cloth bound 1 50

One 300-page Ledger, cloth bound 2 00

One lOO-page Day Book 1 00

One 200-page Day Book, cloth bound I 50

One Treasurer's Cash Book 50

CARPENTERS! Protect Yourselves!
BY BUYING

The Genuine F. P.M. Coping Saw
^^^''•'""'Kf

Look for the Trade Mark F.P.M.
Shun Counterfeits

They are dear at any price

M&Bufactared by a Union Carpenter

CUTS METAL AS WELL AS WOOD.
If not hemdied by your dealer cend to me direct. Ill MO

that you are promptly supplied.

PRICE 75c. Extra Blades 6 for 25c
(Express Prepaid)

INVENTED AND MANUFACTURED BY
1031 Newport Ave.

CHICAGO, ILL.F. P. MAXSON,'





The Bit That's Made a Hit
SAVES TIME AND MONEY

O
R
D

O
R

With a FORD Single Lip Bit in your brace you can bore straight thru ANY wood with perfect
safety. It gives no warning before boring out, forno warning is necessarj-. It cuts clean every time.
The FORD bores end grain as easily, as smoothly and as fast as in cross grain. Bores 40 per cent.

easier than anv other bit that bores as smooth. Bores LIGXUM VITAE too. When the work at hand
demands ABSOLUTE ACCURACi', you can't afford to be without the FORD. Your dealer has it or
can easily get it for you. Write for descriptive circulars. Address Dept. 3 c.

FORD AUGER BIT COMPANY, Holyoke, Massachusetts

D

One of the Best—"YANKEE" Tool No. 131
9 9

A quick and powerful tool for Ceirpenters and Builders. Drives or draws
most any wood screw in one-tenth the time of an ordinary driver. Takes
ell the "Yankee" attachments used in the No. 31.

Write as for the "Yanfeee" Tool Book. It tells
about every tool we medce. A postal brings it.

NORTH BROS. MFG. CO. Fairbill Station, PbQadelpIiia, Pa.

TAINTOR POSITIVE SAW SETS
Self-adjusting except

tumingthe anvil to change
the setting. Setting easily
returned to.

Numbers on anvil do NOT refer

to natnber of teeth on saw.

The tooth is in every
vray protected while being
•et, and is left in the best
possible shape.
Ask your hardwrare

merchant for it, also to
•ho«r you our Adjustable
Handle, Double Plunger
Set. Send for our free
booklet, "Suggestions on
the care of Saws."

TAINTOR MFG. CO.
95 Reade St.,NEWYORK

This paper guaran-
lees we will do as
we advertise:

pARPENTERS can get the SELF-SETTING PLANES on trial,
^^ direct from our factory, if not kept by local dealers.

In writing for particulars if you mention this paper and send 10
addresses of ceirpenters, no matter where they live, we will send you
a 4 inch rule and our $1.00 Certificate, which we receive as $1.00
if you send for a pleuie on trial as the $ 1 .00 Certificate says. A triad

cost£ you nothing if you return the plane at our expense.

GAGE TOOL CO. Vineland, N. J.
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GOLD
B>) ARTHUR GUITERMAN

H Meed of the Toiler," "Flame of tke Sea"

—

g- Such were the names of your poets for me.

g Metal of Mammon, Curse of the world"

—

I These are tne libels your preachers nave nurled.

I Dug from the mountain side, washed in tne glen,

g Servant am I, or the master of men.

= Steal me, I curse you; earn me, I bless you;

g Grasp me and hoard me, a fiena shall possess you.

I Lie for me, die for me, covet me, take me

—

§ Angel or devil, I am what you make me.

Falsely alluring, I shimmer and shine

Over the millions that hold me divine;

Trampling each other, they rush to adore me.

Heaping the dearest of treasure before me

—

Love and its blessedness, youth and its wealth,

Honor, tranquillity, innocence, health

—

Buying my favor with evil and pain;

Huge is the sacrifice, poor is the gain,

Naught but my effigy, passionless, cold,

God of a frenzied idolatry—gold

!
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SKII,I<ED I,ABOR THE ENEMY OF ANARCHY
(By Gabriel Edmonston.)

A convention issue would hardly

be complete without a word of

counsel from our , first General

President, Brother Gabriel Edmon-
ston. In this article he appeals to

the younger members of the craft

to stand true to the principles of

the United Brotherhood.

HEN the editor asked

me to write some-

thing for the Septem-

ber number of The
Carpenter I wonder
if he realized that

during the past thir-

ty-four years I have

covered practically

the entire field of

thought in trade

unionism with my
pen? How, therefore, can I be expected

to throw new light on the problems that

confront us in such a manner as would

do credit to the writer as well as the' pub-

lisher? If I could say anything to my
fellow-craftsmen that would be useful or-

helpful how gladly would I respond, but

I am not sure of my present ability.

The march of time during the period

I have mentioned has brought many
changes. Only a corporal's guard re-

mains of those who first enrolled under

our simple plan of organization and
fought the preliminary skirmishes and
battles. New members have taken up
the tasks the old men left unfinished, and
so it will continue for all time. New
blood and new thought will be in greater

demand, and it rests with the younger
element in the future to improve, with-

out destroying, the original plan of their

fathers. No changes in our laws will

avail if individual interest be lost. The
duty of every man who earns his living

with the tools of our trade is to work
overtime, if necessary, to protect and de-

fend his union from deterioration or dis-

integration.

The salient fact of our Brotherhood is

that the journeyman carpenter of today

is universally better off by reason of its

formation and in spite of the tinkering

with our organic act. His wages have

doubled and in some localities trebled

since 1881. His hours of labor have been

shortened 20 per cent., while many minor

improvements are shown. Will the young
men in the future boast of an equal im-

provement in the conditions of labor dur-

ing their administration of the affairs of

the union?

The permanency of the Brotherhood is

founded on that peculiar skill and ability

which gives it distinction, and I have no

doubt it will continue as "The Carpen-

ters' Union" in defiance of the disorgan-

izers within or without. I have some-

times thought that the slight afiinity be-

tween skilled and unskilled labor has

been overworked to our detriment. It is

safe for us to say that no more formid-

able foe to trade unions has ever ap-

peared than the "Industrial Workers of

the World," who seek to obliterate the

nationalization of trades by nothing less

than anarchy. What show in the strug-

gle for existence would carpenters have

if bloodshed and ruin forced the human
race for shelter in the dug-out or sod

house instead of the solidly built home of

today? When we are compelled to bur-

row in the earth like rabbits for our

homes, famine, disease and death will

largely depopulate our country until rea-

son gains control and skill maps out an-

other civilization which demands the car-

penter as the home builder.

The seed of anarchy is an imported ar-

ticle and the importers who encouraged

unrestricted immigration as strike break-

ers are now trying to mix things by sad-

dling the blame on trade unionism as the

alma mater of anarchy. This is not true.

Skilled labor will always be its foe and

stand for law and order.
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A UNITED BROTHERHOOD OF ALI, WOOD WORKERS
(By W. J. Shields.)

Brother Shields, who was Gen-

eral President of the United Broth-

erhood from 1886 to 1888, interest-

ingly sketches the successful ef-

forts made to strengthen the or-

ganization by bringing contending

branches of the woodworking in-

dustry into its ranks.

NE of the greatest ac-

complishments in our

work of organizing

has been in amal-

gamating the differ-

ent divisions of the

carpentry industry.

The question of al-

lowing the different

specialists to organ-

ize in dual groups

has caused us a tre-

mendous amount of anxiety and persist-

ent contest. Too much division and

scramble for control has characterized

the effort of organizing contending fac-

tors. Much valuable time has been lost

and a great amount of energy and money
have been expended in producing a

united organization.

We have to live in order to learn, and
the experience of the labor movement
has demonstrated that too much compe-
tition is decidedly injurious rather than
beneficial, as sometimes claimed. The
Brotherhood of Carpenters had existed

less than six years when there was
forced to its attention the necessity of

considering the question of amalgamat-
ing with the United Order of Carpenters

of New York City and vicinity. The late

Brother P. J. McGuire, at that time Gen-
eral Secretary, and the undersigned, then

General President, entered into the work
of ai-ranging a conference with the

United Order and were successful in

bringing about a meeting held at New-
ark, N. J., in the early part of 1887.

From the results of this meeting and
others that followed we finally arrived

at a basis of agreement satisfactory to

the representatives of both sides. At the

convention held at Detroit in 1888 there

were present delegates from the United

Order and, on the acceptance of the plan

of consolidation, they were seated as

properly accredited delegates. The name
of the Brotherhood was then changed, as

agreed, to the name we still use, the

United Brothei-hood of Carpenters and
Joinei's of America, and the effort of

making our organization what this name
implies has kept us busy down to the

present day.

The relationship cemented in our first

move for a consolidated organization has

stood the test of time and has stamped
with approval the old adage, "in union

there is strength." It was the uniting

of these two divisions of the carpenters'

organization that prompted the delegates

at the American Federation of Labor

convention held in 1889 to select the

United Brotherhood as the best fitted of

all the trades to engage in a contest for

the establishment of the eight-hour work
day. This conflict was entered into on

May 1, 1890, and recorded our organiza-

tion as being in the front, on the firing

line, in fact, in the first national move-

ment for better industrial regulations.

Our second effort toward solidarity

took the form of inducing the Amal-
gamated Wood Workers to come over to

the United Brotherhood. While this di-

vision lasted it had a retarding effect on

general interests. The contest took

years of persistent agitation and was
forced to the attention of all organi-

zations affiliated with the American
Federation of Labor. Much bitter-

ness was injected into the conflict, and

the entire reign of Ex-General President

Huber was mixed up with this contro-

versy. It was made the interest of many
of the trades, and through their taking

sides in the matter it was finallv intro-
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duced into local and national delegate

bodies.

The American Federation of Labor
finally took the matter up and the ques-

tion of amalgamating consumed much
time of both the Toronto and St. Louis

conventions, finally forcing an official

declaration to the effect that this country

was not large enough to hold two or-

ganizations of the one craft. This action

practically settled the contention, and

later on the Amalgamated Wood Work-
ers became a part of the United Brother-

hood.

Sufficient time has since elapsed to

weigh the results of the union of these

two wings of the carpentry trade, and

judging from the harmony now existing

between them we are led to believe that

the steps which were taken have proven

beneficial to the interests of both. Our
position, to begin with, was that the men
responsible for the production of the

furniture, trim and fixtures that adorn

our buildings were in a position to re-

ceive more profitable protection by work-

ing conjointly with their fellows who han-

dled their products rather than by as-

suming a position antagonistic to them.

We appreciate the need of the factory

worker in the United Brotherhood, and

I feel safe in saying that the mill hand
is agreed, after this time of test, that

his best interests are subserved by be-

ing a part of that organization whose
membership handles the material com-

ing from the factory.

The combining of our forces and the

elimination of friction compel respect

from those who are disposed to antagon-

ize our possibilities. The latest gap to

surmount (with the possible exception of

the wood carvers) has been the action of

our present administration, headed by
General President Kirby, in bringing

about the consolidation of the Amal-
gamated > Society of Carpenters with the

United Brotherhood. This last named
body is the parent organization of our

present movement and assisted in many
particulars back in the early days in the

work of organizing the Brotherhood.

The old country membership, from

across the water, are well versed in the

principles of unionism and have proven

true in its defensive work. Our constitu-

tion, originally, was largely patterned

after theirs, and in the early days sym-
pathy was strong between the two so-

cieties. We offered no objections to their

admittance to the American Federation

of Labor, in fact we were pleased with

it. We sympathized with their standing

as union men and the benefits they were
entitled to through their long years of

service to the cause of the uplift of their

fellows. Whatever came up in later

clay differences was largely traceable to

that part of their membership secured

on this side, and the defence furnished

by the whole after trouble was started.

An opposition based on passion will do

things on the moment that time will

prove ridiculous. The need of closer

affiliation soon became apparent. Re-

curring opposition had to cease or the

interests of both organizations must suf-

fer. We could not tolerate this dual

operation and prosper. The history of

our movement gives us the understand-

ing that all our accomplishments in trade

betterments have come through contests

with the employers' side. How much less

the gain if we insisted on devoting Our

time to divisional warfare among our-

selves.

While the agreement now in force has

not gone as far as many would like, still

we are deriving this satisfaction, that it

is no longer possible for the trades that

are disposed to contest our jurisdictional

rights to play one wing of the carpenters'

organization against the other. On mat-
ters of trade protection we stand united,

and this should appeal to us after the

strife of the past as being a most benefi-

cial change, made possible through the

efforts of our General Officers.

One of the notable effects of this get-

ting together policy is the increase in

the efficiency of the carpenters' organi-

zation on all lines affecting general in-

terests. The strength we have gained

in solidifying our ranks is not only ap-

pealing to- the members of our organi-

zation, but others are taking notice, as

4
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exemplified in the treaty now opei'ating'

between the United Brotherhood and the

bricklayers and plasterers' organizations,

an alliance that will compel a higher re-

spect for the associations concerned than

that accorded them in the past.

We claim for this work of uniting the

wood workers an earnestness of purpose,

believing it absolutely necessary to the

best interests of the trade that there

should be a united organization. Con-

centration of power and control is the

spirit of the age. Through its operation

in business circles there has been pro-

duced that which makes it possible for

comparatively few men to dominate in-

dustry and finance. If we are to com-

bat successfully the forces arrayed

against us, we too must concentrate.

The movement of solidifying the na-

tional crafts must also embrace a more
compact local situation. There are great

possibilities of the lessening of friction

and the economizing of expenses in this

direction. A machine, in order to give

the best results, must be free from fric-

tion. The solidifying of Local Unions
where necessary would go far toward in-

creasing the general efficiency and would
have a beneficial effect all around.

Sentiment regarding the effort of our

United Brother'hood and its action are

natural and must be respected. But we
v/ould expect that such should not be car-

ried so far as to endanger the best effect

of a comprehensive union. We would

suppose that men who are conversant

with the present day situation, as it

affects the larger centers, the inevitable

friction, the needless expense, the multi-

plicity of work involved, should favor the

merging of existing societies and have

as their ultimate aim a combination

which would embrace all wood workers

and thus put an end to demarcation, dis-

putes and all other forms of unnecessary

strife that have characterized the move-

ment of the past.

'REMINISCENCES
(By D. P

Brother Rowland was General

President from 1888 to 1890. His

reminiscences give an idea of the

numerous problems which con-

fronted the General Officers in the

days when the Brotherhood was in

its infancy.

REQUEST for an
article for publica-

tion in the Septem-

ber Carpenter leads

me to believe that

some "reminiscences

from an old scout"

may prove of inter-

est to the members
who have joined the

organization during

the last thirty years.

The writer joined April 2, 1882, and has
never been three months in arrears since

that time.

OF AN OI<D SCOUT"
, Rowland.)

Looking back across the past to our

small beginnings or in reading the pro-

ceedings of the first convention held in

Chicago on August 8, 1881, consisting of

fifteen pages, we are forcibly struck by

the fact that those thirty-six delegates

who represented only eleven cities built

wiser than they themselves realized. We
who have kept pace with the organiza-

tion know how true that is and for that

reason I believe that some ancient his-

tory might be appreciated by the young-

er mem.bers as well as by the old veter-

ans.

Trusting to memory alone, here are

some of the incidents connected with the

early days of the United Brotherhood

which have left an impression on my
memory.
The first matter of any importance that

I remember was the system then in vogue

of collecting the money for death bene-

fits by levying assessments on each local.

When the notices for the assessments

were read in the locals an occasional

5
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howl went up. Sometimes this was on

account of a claim being refused either

in that local or in some one of which they

knew. Local Union 1 of Washington, D.

C, and Local Union 22 of California re-

fused to comply with the law and were

accordingly suspended from the Brother-

hood.

The next matter of importance that I

recollect was the attitude of the United

Order of Carpenters of New York and

Brooklyn. Brotherhood members in the

West on returning home claimed they

could not secure work in the above

named cities on account of the "wall," as

they termed it, maintained by the United

Order in their jurisdiction. All kinds of

cards were recognized except those of

the Brotherhood. These complaints were
taken up by our officers but nothing was
definitely accomplished. Finally a prop-

osition for the exchange of cards with

all foreign and local organizations of

carpenters was submitted for a referen-

dum vote in our locals. It was carried

and put in operation for about two years.

The United Order finally agreed to treat

with us and a plan of consolidation was
decided upon, subject to ratification by
our next convention which met at

Detroit in 1888. The whole matter was
finally thrashed out and they became a

part of our Brotherhood. The result was
a change of title for both organizations,

the merger resulting in "The United

Brotherhood of Carpenters and Joiners of

America."

Up to that time the members of the

executive board were chosen from the lo-

cals within a radius of ten miles of head-

quarters. The system was not satisfac-

tory and efforts were made to establish

a board consisting of members from each

district of the entire organization. All

efforts failed until 1891.

During my term as General President

I was sent to Chicago on April 22, 1890,

to assist in adjusting the strike which

had started there. I found five organi-

zations of carpenters represented in a

general council in which the United

Brotherhood held the balance of power.

After making a thorough investigation

of the situation I found a well-organized

strike and did all I could to help. The

contractors would only treat with their

men as individuals, and the executive

board, then located in Philadelphia, by

telegram ordered me to set the members
to work wherever the bosses would pay

the wages and concede the hours, wheth-

er they signed any agreement or not. I

telegraphed them that, being on the "field

of battle," I was better able to judge

of the necessities than they were, and

that to comply with their order would

disrupt the organization in Chicago.

My action in the matter was 'endorsed

by the next convention, and when the

vice-presidents were elected they were to

serve as a general executive board. This

resulted in bringing together men who
were conversant with the conditions ex-

isting in their own districts and by con-

ferring together they familiarized them-

selves with the conditions of the whole

territory covered by the United Brother-

hood and have since that time success-

fully handled the business of the organi-

zation in the interim of the conventions.

While the former members of the execu-

tive boards of Cleveland and Philadelphia

did their duties sincerely and faithfully,

some of them have since told me that

our present system is undoubtedly the

best for all concerned.

These rambling notes are given from
m.emory and if I have made any mistakes

I am willing to be corrected.

On the Safe Side

A carpenter sent to make some repairs

in a private house entered the apartment

of the lady of the house and with his ap-

prentice began to work.

"Mary," the lady said to her maid, "see

that my jewel case is locked up at once."

The carpenter understood. He removed

his watch and chain from his vest with

a significant air and gave them to his ap-

prentice. "John," he said, "take these

right back to the shop. It seems that

this house isn't safe."—McCall's Maga-
zine.
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OUR INTERNATIONAL AGREEMENT
(By James Kirby.)

A word from General President

James Kirby concerninja^ the agree-

ment recently entered into with the

Bricklayers, Masons and Plaster-

ers' International Union which

should clear up all doubt and un-

certainty regarding the provisions

of this important alliance between

the two organizations.

INCE we have en-

tered into an inter-

national agreement
with the Bricklayers,

Masons and Plaster-

ers' Intern ational

Union numerous
communications have

been received at

Headquar ters re-

questing informa-

tion as to whether or
not our members and vice versa the

members of the bricklayers' organization

can work on jobs where non-union crafts-

men of the other organization are em-
ployed.

While it is true that Article 1 pro-

vides that "no member of either organi-

zation shall work on any operation where
workmen other than those who carry a

paid-up working card are employed," the

carrying out of the provisions contained
in this article is subject to Article 3,

as follows:

"That in all 'offensive and defensive'

movements no subordinate local of either

International Union shall be permitted
to take any local action whatsoever un-
til the question requiring joint action

shall have first been submitted and de-

termined upon by the General Presidents
of the Bricklayers, Masons and Plaster-

ers' International Union and the United
Brotherhood of Carpenters and Joiners
of America."

So that there will be no misunder-

•standing on the part of our members
generally legarding these two articles,

we would say that on any job where non-

union carpenters are employed, and
union bricklayers are employed thereon

also, it is required of our subordinate

locals to immediately officially notify

the locals of the Bricklayers, Masons
and Plasterers' International Union of

such fact and request that a committee
be appointed to act jointly with a like

committee representing our interests for

the purpose of interviewing the firm in-

volved, and by peaceful efforts seek to

unionize the work. If the joint com-

mittee fails in its object, the procedure

laid dov^rn in Article 3 must then be car-

ried out.

In other words, a grievance stating

full particulars must be immediately filed

by our Local Unions with this office. Im-

mediately upon its receipt at Headquar-

ters the matter will be officially com-

municated to the International President

of the Bricklayers, Masons and Plaster-

ers' International Union, and pending in-

vestigation of the complaint and a final

decision being rendered by the Interna-

tional Presidents, no strike will be en-

tered into.

This rule applies in all instances where
the bricklayers desire the assistance of

one of our subordinate unions in unioniz-

ing work upon which non-union men of

their craft are employed.

The wisdom of the above safeguard

has been clearly proven since the agree-

ment was put into operation, and while

it is admitted that the procedui-e re-

quired will in some cases permit of some
sm.all jobs being finished under the condi-

tions complained of, still these safe-

guards are absolutely essential in the

protection of the interests of each In-

ternational Union. It is well to bear in

m.ind in this connection that union prin-

ciples do not depend upon the unionizing

of one particular job. The protection of

union intciosts on future jobs being pro-
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vided for by peaceful means is worth far

more than all the sympathetic strikes

that were ever entered into to force union

conditions of employment on some par-

ticular operation.

In effecting this international agree-

ment with the Bricklayers' Union, some
of the more radical members of both In-

ternational Unions would invite strife

and turmoil by "Drop of the Hat"

methods. We do not propose to stand

for such things. Whatever we do will

be done in an orderly and business-like

way. We have prevented many strikes

by sane and reasonable policies, and

we are going to continue such policies in

the future, whether the strikes are of a

sympathetic nature or otherwise. Only

as a last resort shall we enter into

strikes, or ask those with whom we are

now affiliated in protection of our mutual

interests to do so.

This policy is not only our policy, but

under this agreement it is also the policy

of the Bricklayers, Masons and Plaster-

ers' International Union, and they, with

us, are going to stand firmly in the reso-

lution not to attempt, simply because of

the fact that the agreement exists, to

remedy unfavorable conditions confront-

ing us from time to time by resorting to

strikes and stoppage of work until all

peaceable measures for their adjustment

have been exhausted.

Our General Secretary gives ex-

pression to the hope that the ap-

proaching general convention of

the United Brotherhood of Carpen-

ters and Joiners of America may
be productive of the greatest pos-

sible benefits to the entire meni-

bership.

THE EIGHTEENTH GENERAI, CONVENTION
(By Frank Duffy.)

the large number of proposed constitu-

tional changes and suggestions submit-

ted to the General Office in recent

months and published in succeeding is-

sues of The Carpenter. The great ma-
jority of these proposals shows that there

is a widespread recognition of the fact

that much can be done to improve the

general efficiency of the organization as

befitting its rapidly growing importance.

Since the last general convention held

in Washington, D. C, two years ago
much has been accomplished and great

strides have been made as the reports of

the General Officers will show in detail.

Our organization has gained in power
and prestige in almost every part of the

1 which from present country. Obstacles have been overcome

Jj indications promises a"^d difficulties of a formidable nature
^A 4-^ K« -i-r,^ ^^o-i- iw. surmounted. Alliances and agreements

have been formed which have greatly

strengthened our position and every-

where the work of organization has gone
on with undiminished vigor and with de--

sirable results. The tide also seems to

have turned in our favor in the impor-

tant and expensive legal fights in which
we were forced to engage, judging from
decisions handed down in recent months
by the courts.

All this is very pleasant to reflect

VERYTHING is now
in readiness for the

Eighteenth General

Convention which
will soon take place

in Indianapolis and

which from present

indications promises

to be the most im-

portant national
gathering in the his-

tory of the U. B.

It is highly gratifying to note the

healthy interest which has been evinced

by the membership-at-large in the forth-

coming convention and the efforts that

have been made by locals, in many dis-

tant parts of the country to be repre-

sented in its deliberations. This interest

is also reflected in no small degree in
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upon on the eve of our p,'eneral conven-

tion, but it should not allow us to ^I'ow

sluggish or apathetic; rather should it

stimulate us to greater endeavor. Much

yet remains to be done before the United

Brotherhood shall have fully accom-

plished its mission and embi-aced within

its ranks every member of the wood-

working craft on this continent. Mat-

tors of great concern affecting the fu-

tuie of the organization will come be-

fore the Indianapolis convention. Prob-

lems of oiganization and of internal ad-

ministration will confront the delegates

which should have an important bearing

on our future welfare. That they vdll

do their duty faithfully and well we have

no doubt. We expect the forthcoming

convention to accomplish much work of

a highly constructive character which

will redound to the credit of all who will

take part in its deliberations.

CUI^TIVATB TH^ BOOSTING SPIRIT!

(By Thomas

HERE is a place for

every member in the

activities of his union.

It is his duty to get

back of the organi-

zation which has been

to him in a large

measure the means
of his industrial op-

portunities and his

protector in the prac-

tice of them.

Every member owes it as a duty to

work for the betterment of his union.

No union man has any right to take out

of the union everything that he can get

for himself, short hours of labor, in-

creased pay, fair consideration of his

grievances, and many opportunities for

education and pleasure, unless he is ready

to put back into that organization a pai't

of his own energy, a part of his own
time, a part of his own means, to keep

actively alive and make something of

that union.

We need to lessen the spirit of self-

interest so that we may not lose sight of

the opportunity we have to develop for

the future a better survival of general

value. The time and the place to be

good for something is now, and with the

member next to you. The time to beg-in

to work for the union of which you are

a member is now, and the place, your

own union meeting.

The fruits of unionism says to all that

we ought to be proud of what we have

F. Kearney.)

attained, and if we cannot be proud it

is our duty to get busy and make of

what we have something that we may be

proud of.

With the approach of our biennial con-

vention life within our Local Unions as-

sumes a more lively aspect and gener-

ates added concern for the welfare of

our national organization, the United

Brotherhood of Carpenters and Joiner?:

of America. The election of delegates

and alternates, the quarterly word re-

minder from our General Secretary, the

installation of local officers, and the am-
bitious locals and individuals who aim

by constitutional changes to achieve the

highest form of industrial government

for our unions all tend to genuinely en-

courage the "booster" and to put a

damper on the activities of the "knock-

er."

Too much it would seem is written and

spoken to the demerit of the latter while

too little attention is bestowed in sup-

porting the constructive work and influ-

ence of the former. The man who kicks

for a good purpose and comes forward

with a suggested remedy is a welcome

character- in the affairs of our locals and

is not to be compared with the "knocker"

who, in the silent or open pursuit of his

questionable occupation, gradually wid-

ens the scope of his criticisms and helps

only in wasting energy and in destroy-

ing many defenses of our organization.

Such a man is an arch enemy of organ-

ized eflort. He should be turned into a

9
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blacksmith and sent forth to hammer for

a living.

The real union man and promoter of

the best interests of our organization is

the "booster," the one who is ever ready

to boost its business, its ideals and ideas.

The man who has the courage to boost

everything along helpfully, and who be-

ing a good "booster," makes a good

builder. Every union should teach its

members that today is the day to com-

mence doing something for the future

of the organization; that today is the

day to do something for the other fellow.

We need to remember in the final analy-

sis that the trade success of the individ-

ual carpenter is proportionate only to

the service he renders to his union or-

ganization.

At the beginning of our yearly local

installations we need to remember that

the law of nature is everywhere the law

of mutual helpfulness. It is not the law

of battle but of sacrifice and aid. The
deepest thing in hature is not strife, but

co-operation. In the bird's nest we see

the sacrifice of the strong for the weak.

In the bear's den are the beginnings of

maternal love, and in the tiger's lair the

foreshadowings of human affection. Any
flock of birds that will not fly southward
together will all perish by the way; any
flock of sheep that will not stand to-

gether in the winter's storm will disap-

pear.

A great organization representative of

a large number of wage workers is about

to convene. In the minds of the rank

and file are centered the hopes that all

its acts shall be guided by unerring judg-

ment, and if it only meets with the spirit

and purpose of its name, their hopes shall

not be in vain, and it can then be truly

said that it is best to be a "booster."

^» <i> -»>

THE PURPOSB OF CONVENTION
(By Margaret Scott Hall.)

We are not here to play, to dream, to drift,

We have hard work to do, and loads to lift.

Shun not the struggle; face It. 'Tis God's

gift.

HE Eighteenth Gen-

eral Convention of

the United Brother-

hood of Carpenters

and Joiners of Amer-
ica is about to be

held in Indianapolis,

Ind., and soon the

r e p r e s e ntatives of

that gi-eat organiza-

tion will assemble

there in fraternal

council. Awake to all the happenings,

conversant with all the problems incident

to labor's rocky road, knowing its pos-

sibilities and its limitations, rejoicing in

its victories and sympathizing with its

aspirations, the delegates who will gath-

er from all parts of this continent may be

depended upon to give close attention to

the needs of the organization and to the

consideration of plans looking toward
greater industrial development.

Such important gatherings play a

prominent part in the advancement of

the labor movement. Through them are

voiced the aspirations and the demands
of the rank and file of the toiling world

shaping their own policy and deciding

their preferred form of industrial devel-

opment. Every member of the United

Brotherhood is personally concerned in

the approaching convention and every

delegate chosen to take part in it as-

suredly recognizes the great responsibili-

ties which rest upon him.

As normal progress demands, each re-

curring convention should show an ap-

preciable advance over the past and no

doubt that which is about to be held in

the Hoosier city will demonstrate it in

a marked manner.

Convention delegates are helping to

bear the burden of carrying forward the

work of a great institution. They are

among the strong ones upon whom the

fierce heat of labor's conflict with op-

pression must fall heaviest. They prove

equal to the emergency, though at time?

10
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they cannot be blamed if they grow a

bit discouraged. Their case is well ex-

pressed in this sentiment:

The <lay is long and the day is hard.

We're tired of the inarch and of keepiug

guard

;

Tired of the sense of a fight to l)e won,

Of days to live tbrough and of work to he

done.

But moments of discouragement pass

quickly to give place to renewed hope and

enthusiasm. The approval and loyal

support and endorsement of those behind

the movement warm the hearts and nerve

the hands of their representatives to

carry on the work entrusted to them.

No movement of this age is greater or

of more vital importance to mankind than

that of industrial reconstruction. Hence,

it is a sensible and necessary precaution

to keep in the lead men who know their

business; men who are competent, tried

and true, and thoroughly equipped for

their task of leadership.

Each local, however small, young or

unpretentious, has a personal influence

in the cause of labor and a proportionate

interest in the welfare of the United

Brotherhood. As a unit of the great

parent body, each union represented in

convention has a direct personal interest

in the advancement of organized labor.

Singly and collectively, it is the business

of the labor union to press forward. The

force of united effort is proving a mighty

power for the dispensation of justice in

business and industrial relations. In or-

ganization the weak find a haven of

refuge, the helpless find protection from
the aggressions of the selfish. The
greater oi'ganized labor becomes as an

economic factor of industrialism the

greater and graver becomes its responsi-

bility to the people it represents.

The purpose of labor conventions is for

the upbuilding of organization, the

strengthening of its foundations and the

better equipment of its promoters for the

intelligent administration of affairs as a

body. If cherished ideals are to be real-

ized men must be prepared to recognize

their opportunities and make the most
of them. Convention delegates meet to

hear and to learn, and they always get,

in association with their fellows, some-
thing worth knowing. Every one of

them should be a "live wire" from his

respective locality. Exchange of ideas,

suggestions and discussions are good for

the individual and good for the union he

represents.

The problems of the United Brother-

hood are many and varied. Like the

Ijreacher who would win converts, the

labor man must have the real interest

of his cause at heart. He may have "the

gift of prophecy and understand all mys-
teries and all knowledge; he may have

faith so he can remove mountains; but

if he has not love in his heart he is noth-

ing."

This is the true secret of organized la-

bor's persistent life and uninterrupted

growth. The spirit of brotherhood is

ever strong and active, courageous, loyal,

enduring and sympathetic.

The labor leader must study well his

subject that the workings of organiza-

tion in all its intricate details may be

clearly understood. Delegates must
familiarize themselves with work that

has been done, work yet to be done, and

the circumstances under which the busi-

ness of labor's organization must be suc-

cessfully carried on. Especially so for

each delegate who comes to the conven-

tion as a "stranger within the gates," the

glad hand of welcome awaits him. A
fellow feeling, as it were, makes all akin,

for each knows the character of the oth-

er's mission and realizes that his per-

plexities are about the same as his own.

All are studying the same subjects along

the same lines.

The public realizes the importance of

the labor convention in promoting hu-

man and economic interests and in its

efforts toward a more general pros-

perity and the broadest welfare of all the

people.

There is much shower and much sun-

shine between the sowing of the seed and

the reaping of the haiwest, but the har-

vest is generally reaped after all.—John

Bright.
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The Anderson and I<ind Injanction
Suit

The suit which the United Brother-

hood recently instituted against the An-
derson and Lind Manufacturing Company
of Chicago for damages in the sum of

§350,000 illustrates the fact that injunc-

tions are sometimes likely to prove pretty

dangerous luxuries for those who obtain

them, and it should prove an object les-

son to those who imagine that labor's

rights can be ruthlessly disregarded.

The case indeed and all the circumstances

surrounding it marks a new era in in-

junctive litigation, as it is a notable in-

stance of the oft trodden upon worm
turning -^-ith a vengeance.

The Anderson and Lind injunctior.

grew out of the fact that the United

Brotherhood in the month of April, 1912,

made a contract ^^'ith the contractors

and all the mills in the city of Chicago

and vicinity covering a wage agi-eement

of over 22,000 members of the organi-

zation in that city. The agreement

meant an increase of Sl,200 a day for

the members of our orgajiization in Chi-

cago and was the means of restoring

peace and harmony in the trade. Arbi-

tration boards were established, all dif-

ferences were settled amicably and

everybody was satisfied with union trim

and interior finish v,ith the exception of

the Anderson and Lind Company, which

did not join in the agreement, backed by
the Paine Lumber Company, the. Mc-
Millan Lumber Company and other finns

belongiiig to the wealthy "lumber trust."

Following the usual course, they ob-

tained an injunction enjoining the United

Brotherhood from carrying out its

pari; of the agreement, and this injunc-

tion was enforced v;-ith characteristic

\agor until July 10, 1914, when our Chi-

cago attorneys, Farrell and Thompson,

showed cause why the injunction should

be dissolved, which was so ordered. The
litigation, which was long drawn out,

worked great hardship upon our organi-

zation, cost a large amount of monej" and
seriously handicapped the membership in

Chicago and ^i-icinity. However, as a re-

sult of the injunction being dissolved,

the United Brotherhood is in a position

to obtain adequate damage? for the in-

juries inflicted througn 3Ie?=rs. Ander-

son and Lind's injunction. Accordinglj^

suit has been filed for the recovery of

S350.000 damages, sustained as follows:

For attorneys' fees, §50,000; investiga-

tion, witnesses and costs, §100,000; for

damages for losses bj' reason of contracts

being taken out of Chicago, causing loss

of employment to the members and loss

of work to conti actors, for losses to the

officers and members from $250 to flO,-

12
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000 in each instance, and ag'gTejiating:

another $100,000, the same to appear

more fully on the hearing of the suit for

damages; and the further sum of $100,-

000 damages to the United Brotherhood

of Carpenters and Joiners of America,

by reason of the fact that it was not

allowed to carry on its business in the

usual ordinary and lawful way. The law

is plain upon the question of the dissolv-

ing of injunctions and our organization

stands in a fair way to be adequately re-

imbursed for the expense and injury in-

curred during the two years that the in-

junction was enforced.

This should prove a much-needed les-

son to future injunction seekers who on

flimsy pretexts may endeavor to thwart

the efforts of labor unions and work in-

jury to union men, preventing them from
obtaining employment and creating con-

ditions that are obnoxious to them. It

is very satisfactory to have this long-

legal fight reach such a favorable con-

clusion.

War and the Workers

A glance at desolate little Belgium,

the country which was fated to bear the

shock of the first struggles in the great

European conflict, graphically shows

what a great illusion war, in its grim

reality, is. A few short weeks ago, ere the

monarchical ring which held the destinies

of Europe in its hands, unleashed the

dogs of war to gratify the swollen

ambition of emperors and kings, Belgium

was the most prosperous nation of its

size in the world. Today it is a veritable

charnel house. Its busy marts of trade

silent, its industries ruined, its citizens

either penniless refugees flying from the

slaughter or counted among those who
died stubbornly contesting the ground

from the forts of Liege to the French

border.

Another month of carnage may see

France laid waste in similar fashion, and

should the Russian hordes gain a foot-

hold in East Prussia the smiling plains

of Germany may expect the same fate

—

all because of the jealous quarrels of

kings and those in high places.

The great outstanding fact of this

titanic struggle—as it has been that of

every previous one—is that the great-

est burden falls upon the workingmen
of the countries at war. They are the

first to face the enemy and they and
their wives and families are the first to

feel the pinch of famine and the level-

ing blow of pestilence. Were the de-

claring of the present war to have de-

pended upon the voice of workingmen,
it never would have occurred. The
European toilers know what war means
to them. Those of France and Germany
experienced it in the war of 1870. At its

close they returned uncomplainingly to

the task of rebuilding the social fabric in

their respective countries, the French

toiler with the added burden of helping

to pay the large war indemnity demand-

ed by Germany and from which the Ger-

man toiler received not the slightest

benefit. In modern warfare, whichever

side wins or loses, the workingman pays

the piper.

The spectacle at present presenting

itself of the workingmen of France, Bel-

gium, Russia and England arrayed in

a mighty death struggle with the work-

ers of Germany and Austria at the be-

hest of rules who cover greed for terri-

torial aggrandizement and mutual jeal-

ousy with the glamor of patriotism is

not a pleasing one. Those who realize

the spirit of international fellowship

which has grown up between the work-

ers of these countries cannot but feel

depressed at the turn of events. Chaos

and slaughter have taken the place of

social progress, the gospel of the broth-

erhood of man has been forgotten and a

setback has been given industrial stabil-

ity which will take many generations to

oveicome. In the readjustment and so-

cial regeneration which is bound to fol-

low this great upheaval the workers who

were forced into this struggle will have

to be reckoned with.

13
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Employers and Bmployes

Whether the Industrial Relations Com-

mission -^ill find a panacea for labor un-

rest, unemplojTnent and all the other ills

that have grown up in our present in-

dustrial system remains to be seen. The

personnel of the commission and the

thoroughness with which it has gone to

work thus far, however, gives color to

the belief that it may arrive at some

conclusions which will at least be inter-

esting to both employers and employes.

The chairman of the commission, Mr. F.

P. Walsh, is of the opinion that the goal

of industrial democracy and peace can

be reached mainly through "a readjust-

ment of mental attitudes." He believes

that if every employer could get labor's

point of view and "\,nce versa, construct-

ive remedies would be able to take care

of themselves. Speaking recently along

this line, he said:

"One of the ideas that the commission

must attack most vigorously is the no-

tion that an employer is only an em-

ployer and that organized labor is just

a powerful, fighting organization. Or-

ganized labor consists of several mil-

lions of men, women and children—in-

teresting, hopeful, appealing human be-

ings, banded together in an attempt to

improve their lot. And an employer is

not just a pursuer of profits. He also

is a human being. If the directors of a

large corporation that was fighting the

union during a strike could visit the as-

sembly halls of the union and see there

the families gathered together, could

witness the sacrifices and heroisms and

the fellowship, they would cease being

directors and become just men, and they

would understand the strike as never be-

fore. Xo employer, challenging v,ath all

his resources the right of a union to ex-

ist, could talk so coolly of fundamental
principles if only he had visited the strik-

ers' colonies, not as a coi-poration direc-

tor, not as an employer, not as a repre-

sentative of capital, but as a human be-

ing, reacting to the hopes and aspira-

tions and sorrows of other human be-

ings. He would understand then that

fine-spun principles have nothing to do

with it, that it is a struggle for more

freedom, for better lives on the part, not

of the mine workers, not of 'organized

labor,' but of men and women and chil-

dren.

"It will be a pity if our wage eai-ners

take it for granted that certain recent

utterances regarding the recognition of

the union are representative of the aver-

age employer's attitude. It has been

gratifj-ing and inspiring for this com-

mission to hear very large employers

testify to the moral, economic and social

uplifting of men and women and chil-

dren under union influence. The com-

mission hopes to have the testimony of

a very large number of employers from
coast to coast, and to prove to labor and

to employers that being an employer

does not prevent a man from under-

standing labor, nor does it require him

to live up to the role that has been set

for him by a hazy, false classification of

rnen into employers and employes."

With these words of the chairman of

the Industrial Relations Commission no

one will be disposed to quarrel. It oc-

curs to us, however, that as things stand

today it would seem as though working-

men understand the average employer's

attitude much more clearly than the lat-

ter does that of labor. As a rule the

employers' attitude toward trade union-

ism is far from being one of brotherly

love; it is much more likely to be one

of bitter antagonism. Trade unionism

and anarchy are synonymous terms in

the minds of many employers who can-

not be brought to see the good that trade

unions do and the benefits they confer

on the workers. If Mr. Walsh can ulti-

mately bring such men to see the jus-

tice of labor's claims the Industrial Re-

lations Commission \v\\l perform a great

public sei^ace.

,v »j, ^

Atiottier Step Forward

While apparently in itself a matter of

little general interest, the signing of the

.sundry civil sersace bill by President Wil-

son recently is nevertheless another vic-
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tory for organized labor. As a result

of it another blow has been struck

against the legal fiction which would

class labor power in the same category

with material commodities and render

labor unions amenable under the terms

of the anti-trust law. The sundry civil

service bill, it will be remembered, con-

tains the following provision in the sec-

tion relating to prosecution of trusts by

the department of justice:

"Provided, however, that no part of

this money shall be spent in the prose-

cution of any organization or individual

for entering into any combination or

agreement having in view the increasing

of wages, shortening of hours or better-

ing the conditions of labor, or for any

act done in furtherance thereof not in

itself unlawful."

This provision met with strong oppo-

sition from employing interests and

strong influence was brought to bear on

the president to urge him to veto the

sundry civil service bill because of its

inclusion. The good sense of the presi-

dent and the vigilance of the friends of

labor prevailed, however, with the re-

sult that the bill became law with the

labor proviso intact.

The section was introduced originally

by Senator Hughes of New Jersey in

the hearing on the sundry civil service

bill of 1910, Senator Hughes being then

a member of the House of Representa-

tives. It was adopted by the House but

rejected by the Senate. The A. F. of L.

made the vote on the principle of human
freedom contained in the amendment the

basis of its congressional campaign in

1910 and the party responsible for de-

feating the amendment lost control of

the House of Representatives. The
same amendment was made to the sun-

dry civil service bill in the next Con-

gress and was adopted by both Houses,

but was vetoed by President Taft. The
House refused to concur in the veto. At
the next session the bill was again

passed by Congress although vigorously

opposed and was signed by President

Wilson.

This year the House committee on ap-

propriations incorporated the principle

in its sundry civil bill. When it came
up in the House Representative J. Hamp-
ton Moore of Pennsylvania rendered him-
self conspicuous by moving to strike ouL

the provision, but was defeated by an

overwhelming vote of 10.3 to 6. Senator

Sterling made the same motion in the

Senate, but Senator Martin's motion to

table the suggestion was carried by a

vote of 41 to 17. Senator Sutherland

also moved to amend the provision by
the insertion of words that would au-

thorize the "legalistic" delimitations of

the declaration, but he, too, was defeated.

The fact that this action of Congress
and President Wilson was not widely

heralded does not make it any the less

a victory for labor and is but another

proof that the latter is slowly but surely

coming into its own and that the battle

for the exemption of labor fi'om the op-

eration of the anti-trust law will soon

be won. On the face of it, the fact that

Congress expressly declares that certain

public moneys shall not be used to prose-

cute labor unions under the anti-trust

law is direct proof that there is some-

thing radically wrong with such an ai-bi-

trary interpretation of the said law.

* *l*

]^uropean Factory Inspection

The administration of labor laws and

factory inspection in certain European

countries, notably Great Britain, Ger-

many, France, Switzerland, Belgium and

Austria, is the subject of a very inter-

esting bulletin, No. 142, issued by the

U. S. Department of Labor, Bureau of

Labor Statistics. In most of the Eu-

ropean countries factory inspection was
instituted much later than the enactment

of labor laws and was practically forced

upon the governments as a result of the

futility of protection given by mere acts

upon the statute books without enforce-

m.ent provisions or enforcement machin-

ery. England was the leader in this re-

spect by the establishment of a system

of factory inspection in 1833. France

did not see the need of such action until
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1874, and .was followed by Switzerland

in 1877, Germany in 1878, Austria in

1883 and Belgium in 1888.

Special stress is laid upon the selec-

tion and training of candidates for in-

spectorial posts in the European coun-

tries mentioned, candidates only being

appointed after long technical training.

The methods of selecting candidates dif-

fers somewhat in the several countries.

Prussia and most of the German states

demand high technical training; and

practically no one can enter the list of

candidates who has not had previous

theoretical technical training, a diploma

in engineering and some practical ex-

perience. The German inspectors are

thus the most highly trained men in in-

spection work in Europe.

England, on the other hand, does not

require all of its inspectors to be tech-

nically trained men. There are a num-
ber of engineers, electricians, mechanics

and 30 forth among the inspectors, but

the basis of selection is more educational

and perhaps social and ethical rather

than strictly technical.

In the selection and fitness alone of

candidates for factory work i& Europe
ahead of the United States, the report

says, and the reason that highly trained

and accomplished men can be secured for

such positions is because such work
ranks as a profession in Europe and also

because a position in the State service

is a high desideratum in all European
countries.

In France and Belgium the whole work
of labor law enforcement is centered in

the labor inspection departments, but in

England the local authorities have juris-

diction over the enforcement of all sani-

tary provisions in workshops. In Ger-

many the factory laws are administered

by industrial inspectors, inspectors of in-

surance associations and police authori-

ties, while in Austria the industrial in-

spectors and the local industrial authori-

ties have charge. In Switzerland it rests

between the federal factory inspectors

and the cantonal, or provincial states in-

spectors, but the enforcement of the law

is entirely in the hands of the police and

the cantonal authorities.

The number of workingmen inspectors

are g'reatly in the minority- in Europe.

England has fifty-five workingmen in-

spectors, but their functions are limited,

their salaries, low and their status entire-

ly diff"erent from that of regular inspect-

ors. Prussia, France and Switzerland

have no such inspectors as yet and there

are only a few in Austria, Belgium and

some of the German states.

With regard to organization, two ex-

tremes are to be found in Europe, the

highly centralized and the discentralized.

England furnishes an example of the

former with a chief inspector, divisional

inspectors, district inspectors and the

lower grades of inspectors. In England
is also to be found specialization of func-

tions among medical inspectors, danger-

ous trades inspectors, electrical inspect-

ors, and so forth. The inspection de-

partments of Prussia and Switzerland

are examples of the discentralized type.

There are no chief inspectors, each dis-

trict inspector having the whole field of

industrial inspection under his supervi-

sion. Austria has a central industrial

inspector, but his supervision does not

extend as far as that of the chief in-

spector in England. In France there is

practically no head to the inspection de-

partment, the division inspectors being

charged with the work in their jurisdic-

tion.

Little progress in scientific standardi-

zation of safety and sanitation has been
made in Europe and labor laws in many
instances fail to give uniform standards

for the guidance of inspectors and for

the use of manufacturers and employes.

The inspection departments of Europe
are behind those of the United States in

almost every paiticular except alone in

"the higher grade and character of the

inspectorial forces."

The trade union movement aims to bet-

ter the condition of each and every wage
earner through co-operative efl'ort.
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.TAMES Klliny, Carpenters' Building-, Indi-
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General Secretary,
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anapolis.
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General Treasurer,

THOMAS XEALE, Carpenters' Building. Indi-
anapolis.

First Vice-President,

W. L. HUTCHESON, Carpenters' Building,
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Second Vice-President,
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JAMES KIRBY, Chairman.

FRANK DUFFY, Secretary.

AH correspondence for the General Executive
Board must be sent to the General Secret-nrv.

-:- Our Principles -:-

Resolved, That we, as a bo<ly, tliorougli! v
approve of the objects of the American Feil-
eration of Labor and pledge ourselves to giv«
it our earnest and heartj- support.

Union-Made Goods
Resolved, That members of this organiza-

tion should make it a rule, when purchasing
goods, to call for those which bear the trade-
mark of organized labor, and when any indi-
vidual, firm or corporation shall strike a blow
at labor organizations they are earnestly re-
quested to give that individual, firm or" cor-
poration their careful consideration. No good
union man can kiss the rod that whips hiin.

Labor Legislation

Resolved, That it is of the greatest iu.pir-
tance that members should vote intelligently:
hence the members of this Brotherhood shall
strive to secure legislation in favor of those
who produce the wealth of the country, and
all discussions and resolutions in that direc-
tion shall be in order at any regular meeting,
but party politics must be excluded.

Immigration

Resolved, That while we welcome to our
shores all who come with the honest intention
of becoming lawful citizens, we at ihe same
time condemn the present system which al-
lows the importation of destitute laborers, and
we urge organized labor everywhere to en-
deavor to secure the enactment of more strin-
gent immigration laws.

Faithful Work
Resolved, That we hold it as a sacred prin-

ciple that Trade Union men. above all others,
should set a good example as good and faith-
ful workmen, performing their duties to their
employers with honor to themselves and their
organization.

Shorter Hours of Labor

We hold a reduction of hours for a day's
work increases the intelligence and happiness
of the laborer, and also increases the demand
for labor and the price ut a day's work.

Miscellaneous

We recognize that the interests of all classes
of labor are identical, regardless of occupa-
tion, nationality, religion, or color, for a
wrong done to one is a wrong done to all.

We object to prison contract labor, becaure
it puts the criminal in competition with
honorable labor for the purpose of cutting
down wages, and also because it helps to over-
stock the laltor market.

Resolved, That we most earnestly condemn
the practice in vogue in many cities, but more
especially in the West, of advertising ficti-

tious building booms, as it has a tendency to
demoralize the trade in such localities.
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To the Members of the General Execu-

tive Board—Greeting:

The past quarter has been a very busy

season for the executive officers of the

United Brotherhood. We have been

away from the office over one-half of the

time in the interest of the general organ-

ization.

I have been compelled to travel a great

deal to meet committees to adjust dif-

ferent subjects in behalf of our organi-

zation. Pittsburgh, Philadelphia, Nevv^

York, New Haven, Boston, Washington,

Cleveland, Cincinnati, Lexington, Ky.,

St. Louis and Chicago have all been

visited during the past quarter, and in

every one of those cities matters were

taken up with the local officials relative

to the general conditions.

I am pleased to report to you that

work throughout the country has greatly-

improved within the last month, and by
the first of September indications point

to great activity in the building indus-

try.

The agreement made with the brick-

layers has proven very beneficial to our

organization. The bricklayers have not

been able to give us assistance in every

instance asked, but have made every

effort in their pov/er to comply with the

agreement, and I am sure that by the

1st of January the parties to the agree-

ment will be working in perfect accord.

It v/ill be borne in mind that a great

many localities have local agreements

which they hesitate to break.

My report at this time will be short

owing to the c^ose proximity of our gen-

eral convention, when I will be compelled

to review the entire workings of this

office for the last two years.

SuffxCe to say that the general condi-

tions have vastly improved. I might say

that I can notice a gradual tendency to

a more ready response from our Local

Unions and District Councils to requests

made by this office, all of which tends to

lead to better discipline and a better un-

derstanding throughout the movement.

We are now negotiating for an agree-

ment looking to the consolidation of the

box-making industry. I feel that the

indications point to a satisfactory under-

standing being reached which, if consum-
mated, will completely solidify the wood-

working industry in this country.

I wish to thank the General Execu-

tive Board and the General Officers for

the united support they have given me
during the past three months.

Respectfully submitted,

JAMES KIRBY, General President.

Report of First General Vice-Prf si-

dent Hutctieson for Quarter
Ending Jnn 30, 1914

Indianapolis, Ind., July 1, 1914.

Mr. James Kirby, General President,

United Brotherhood of Carpenters and
Joiners of America—Greeting:

Following is my report for the quar-

ter ended June 30, 1914:

In the early part of April I visited the i

Illinois Valley District Council iA con-

nection with the controversy between

Local Union 1192 and the District Coun-

cil, in reference to the Local Union hav-

ing entered into an agreement with the

Oglesby Coal Company without authori-

ty from the D. C. Things had gone to

such an extent that the District Council

had placed a fine against the Local

Union, and said local had refused to pay
same or to attend any meetings of the D.

C. After attending a special meeting of

the District Council and one called by
the local, I recommended that the mat-

ter be settled by the D. C. dismissing the

fine against the local, the local paying all

back per capita tax and retaining its

affiliation with the District Council,

hereafter observing the laws of that

body and receiving its approval of all

agreements entered into, which recom-

mendation was concurred in by the D. C.

as well as the local.

I visited Wheeling, W. Va., attending

meetings of the District Council of that

district, in an endeavor to get the label

introduced into the mills of that locality.
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as we have several who are complying

with the rules and regulations as out-

lined in our general constitution and are

entitled to the use of our label on their

products, but in some of the mills they

have several stockholders who work as

employes and are not members of our

organization. I recommended to the D.

C. that it ask for dispensation on that

particular situation, believing that it

would be to the best interest of the or-

ganization and benefit to our members to

have the label applied on those goods.

I also visited Grand Rapids and Sagi-

naw, attending meetings of our Local

Unions, and explained to them the mean-

ing of, and best mode of procedure in

carrying out the terms of the agreement

entered into between the bricklayers and

our organization.

Owing to the fact that many of our

Local Unions and District Councils have

been involved in trade movements for the

betterment of conditions, necessitating

many changes in their by-laws and

working rules, consideration of same, to-

' gether with the issuance of new labels

and the renewal of those already

granted, kept me at the office the great-

er part of the time during the past quar-

ter.

I have compiled a new directory of

firms having use of our label, which list

has recently been mailed to all Local

Unions, District Councils, business

agents, organizers, international unions,

departments and State branches. Since

making my last report, I have received

fc_ notice that the Freeport Casket Company
B, of Freeport, Illinois, has svispended busi-

W ness, and the labels used on the products
" of that firm were returned to this office.

Extending to yourself and the mem-
bership of the United Brotherhood my
very best wishes, I remain.

Fraternally yours,

WM. L. HUTCHESON,
First General 'Vice-President.

Proceedings rf the Thitd Quarterly
Session, 1914, ot the

G. B. B.
During the interim between the April ami

July sessions, the following matters were
acted upon by corresponflencp

:

April 22, 1914.

Ft. Lauderdale, Fla.—Request of L. U. 1304
for official sanction and financial aid in sup-
port of a trade movement for an increase In

wages of 50 cents per day, to take effect July
2.5, 1914. The Board grants the official sanc-

tion desired ; the question of financial aid to

be considered later as reports are made to

the G. O.

London, Ont., Can.—Request of L. U. I!i40

for an appropriation for organizing purposes.
The Board appropriates the sum of .^lOS.OO to

be expended under direction of the G. P.

April 25, 1914.

Northampton, Mass.—Request of L. U. 351

for official sanction and financial aid in sup-
port of a trade movement for a minimum wage
of 45 cents per hour and the Saturday half-

holiday, to take effect June 15. Official sanc-

tion granted; financial aid to be considered

as reports are received at the G. O.

April 27, 1914.

Kankakee, 111.—Request of L. U. 496 for an
appropriation for relief of members involved

in lockout, laid over from April session for

investigation. On the recommendation of

Board Member Potts the Board appropriates

the sum of $200.00.

May 2, 1914.

Glace Bay, N. S., Can.—Request of L. U.

1530 for official sanction and financial aid in

support of a movement for a minimum «"age

of 30 2-3 cents per hour, effective June 1. The
Board could not grant the official sanction de-

sired, with financial aid, for the reason the

L. U. has not been organized for a period of

one year as per Section 137, general constitu-

tion.

May 6, 1914.

Moline, III.—Request of the Tri-City D. C.

for financial assistance for men involved in

lockout. The Board decides to grant finan-

cial aid at the usual rate on receipt of the

proper reports at the General Office.

May S, 1014.

Philadelphia, Pa.—Request of the D. C. for

an appropriation for organizing purposes. The
Board appropriates the sum of $2.C00.C0 to be

expended under direction of the G. P.

May 9, 1914.

Tuscaloosa, Ala.—Request of L. U. 1S5S for

an appropriation for organizing purposes, re-

ferred to the G. P. from the April session of

the Board. On recommendation of the G. P.

the Board appropriates the sum of .?200.00 for

expenditure under direction of the G. P.

May 12. 1914.

St. Paul, Minn.—Request of L. U. S7 for offi-

cial sanction and financial aid in support of
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a movement for an Increase in wages to 55

cents per hour and the Saturday half-holiday.

Action deferred awaiting additional Informa-
tion.

May 16, 1914.

Lexington, Ky.—Request of L. U. 1650 for

financial assistance in defense of members in-

volved legally on account of strike. The
Board decides to grant the assistance aslied

for on receipt of proper reports to the G. P.

May 22, 1914.

Birmingham, Ala.—Request of the D. C. for

an appropriation for organizing purposes. On
recommendation of the G. P. the Board ap-

propriates the sum of $150.00 to be expended
under direction of the G. P.

May 2.3, 1914.

Pittsburgh, Pa.—Request of the D. C. for

financial assistance for mill men locked out

on account of their refusal to work Saturday
afternoon in violation of their trade rules.

The Board decides to support the millmen
on receipt of proper reports to the G. O.

June 6, 1914.

Boone, Iowa.—Request of L. U. 315 for

financial assistance for men on strike in sup-

port of a movement for better conditions.

Action deferred until the July meeting of the

Board, awaiting additional informatiour.

June 9, 1914.

Montreal, Can.—Request of the D. C. for

financial assistance for men involved in lock-

out. The Board will grant the assistance

asked for on receipt of the regular weekly
reports at the G. O.

June ;ll, 1914.

Cincinnati, Ohio.—Request of the D. C. for

financial assistance in controversy with em-
ployers. The Board appropriates the sum of

$1,000.00, an itemized accounting of same with

receipted bills attached to be sent to the Gen-

eral Office.

July 2, 1914.

Salem, Mass.—Request for financial assist-

ance for members and their families who suf-

fered in the fire which visited that city. On
recommendation of Board Member Guerin,

who was deputized to make an investigation,

the Board appropriates the sum of $5,000.00

to be expended under direction of the relief

committee of the North Shore D. C, proper

accounting to be made to the G. O. later.

July 20, 1914.

The third quarterly meeting of the G. B. B.

was called to order on the above date by
Chairman Kirby.

Absentees: Potts and Post.

The controversy in Pittsburgh, Pa., involv-

ing the men in the mills, was reported set-

tled, the men having gone back to work.
Toronto, Can.—^A report was received from

Toronto relative to the controversy over the

erection of hollow metal trim.

London, Can.—A report was received from
L. U. 1946 relative to the strike in progress

in that city, showing 116 men still answer-
ing roll call. The Board appropriates the
sum of $630.00 for their relief.

Moline, 111.—On the receipt of a report from
the lockout committee relative to the lockout
going on in one of the mills in that city the
Board appropriates the sum of $72.00 for the
relief of the men involved.

Freeport, 111.—Communication from L. U.
719 reporting on the strike situation and
stating that thirty men were still answering
roll call received. The Board appropriates
$180.00 for strike relief.

The examination and audit of the books and
accounts was taken up at this office.

July 21, 1914.

All members present except Post and Potts.

The examination and audit of the books
and accounts was continued during the en-

tire day.

July 22, 1914.

Potts absent.

Dayton, Ohio.—A communication was re-

ceived from the D. C. relative to men involved
in strike, and the Board appropriates the

sum of $48.00 as strike relief.

Stockton, Cal.—Communication received

from L. U. 266 relative to lockout instituted

by the Merchants, Manufacturers and Em-
ployers' Association, showing 134 men an-

swering roll call daily. The Board appro-
priates the sum of $804.00 for the relief of

these men.
The examination and audit of the books

ahd accounts was again taken up.

July 23, 1914.

All members present.

The entire day was taken up with the audit

and examination of the books and accounts.

July 24, 1914.

All members present.

Warwick, N. Y.—A communication was re-

ceived from L. U. 1141 asking that the G. B.

B. grant further financial assistance for men
on strike. The matter is laid over awaiting
the report of the organizer sent to investi-

gate.

Cincinnati, Ohio.—Report received from the

D. C. showing 17 members of the Boxmakers'
union still on strike, and entitled to two
weeks' benefits. The Board appropriates the

sum of $204.00 for their relief.

Cincinnati, Ohio.—Communication from the

D. C. received, stating that the strike of the

outside and mill men was practically settled

and reporting 677 men entitled to strike pay.

The Board appropriates $3,918.00.

Nashville, Tenn.—Request of L. U. 41 for

continued financial assistance for men in-

volved in strike. The Board appropriates

$192.00.

Nashville, Tenn.—Request of L. U. 41 for an
appropriation to continue organizing work.

The Board appropriates the sum of $100.00,
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same to be expended under direction of the

G. P.

A communication was received from the

United Order of Box Makers and Sawyers and
presented to the Board by the G. P. The
Board reiiuests the G. P. to appoint a com-
mittee of three to meet the representatives of

the box maimers in Chicago on July 30 and
confer with them relative to amalgamation of

the box makers with the U. B., the committee
to report results to the G. E. B.

Three Rivers, Que., Can.—Request of L. U.

1793 for an appropriation for organizing pur-

poses, laid over from a previous meeting for

investigation. The Board appropriates the

sum of $200.00, same to be expended under
direction of the G. P.

Cincinnati, Ohio.—The agreement entered

into between the Master Builders' Association,

the Master Carpenters' Exchange and the

Hamilton County Carpenters' District Council

was considered in all its details and approved
by the G. E. B. The 6. S. is instructed to

communicate with the District Council, advis-

ing that the spirit of the agreement as con-

firmed by the referendum vote of the mem-
bership of the D. C. be lived up to for the

best interests of the organization.

The examination and audit of the books
and accounts continued.

July 25, 1914.

All members present.

The examination and audit of the books and
accounts continued.

Lawrence, Mass.—Request of L. U. 1896, en-

dorsed by the D. C. for official sanction and
financial aid in support of a movement for

an 8 per cent, increase in wages. The Board
grants the oflScial sanction desired, the ques-

tion of financial aid to be considered later as

reports are made to the G. O., the movement
effective July 15, 1914.

July 27, 1914.

Ail members present.

London, Ont., Can.—Communication from L.

U. 1946 reporting latest details with regard
to strike. The Board appropriates the sum
of $630.00 for strike relief.

Moline, 111.—Communication from the lock-

out committee relative to lockout of millmen
in Moline received and the sum of $30.00 ap-

propriated by the Board for relief of men in-

volved.

Freeport, 111.—Communication from L. U.

719 reporting progress of strike and 25 men
still answering roll call. The Board appro-
priates the sum of $150.00 for their relief.

The examination and audit of the books and
accounts continued.

July 28, 1914.

All members present.

The examination and audit of the books and
accounts completed. The report of the expert
accountant was compared with the books of

I lie General Office, uml the books and accounts
are found to be correct.

The Board finds the following stock on
hand at the General Office June 30, 1914

:

Applications 16,60<J

Constitutions (English) 26,79S

Constitutions (Gorman) 2,272

Constitutions (French) 3,597

Due books 41,370

Treasurer's cash books 141

Financial .Secretary's receipt books . . . 97ii

Treasurer's receipt books 7-J<i

Recording Secretary's order Ijooks .541

Note paper (L. U.) 23,300

Note paper (org.) 17,(XKi

Rituals (English) 530

Rituals (German) 105

Rituals (French) 15'.i

Daybooks (100-page) G9

Day books (200-page) 245

Ledgers (100-page) 439

Ledgers (200-page) 368

Ledgers (300-page) (!

Ledgers (400-page) 119

Ledgers (500-page)

Daters *.
7

Pins 869

Buttons 854

Labels (small) .38,19(;

Labels (large) 117,573

—Jewelry

—

Business agents badges .39

Solid gold charms :;

Rolled gold rings 60

Solid gold pins 40

Solid gold buttons 24

Charms 20

Solicl gold rings 78

The Board instructs the G. S. to cancel the

accounts of the following advertisers in The
Carpenter, said accounts being uncollectible:

"Salmon Sanitary Nail Adjuster Co., Den-
ver, Colo.

"Yacht Model Emporium, Syracuse, N. Y.

"Concrete Machinery Co., St. Louis, Mo.
"Henderson & Co., St. Louis, Mo.
"E. Lockwood, Lynn, Mass.
"Pennsylvania Saw Co., Philadelphia, Pa."

San Antonio, Texas.—Request of L. U. 14

for official sanction and financial aid in sup-

port of a movement to establish the union
shop on September 1, 1914. The Board de-

nies the official sanction asked for, for the

reason that the L. U. did not comply with

Section 144 of the general constitution and
file schedule of inquiries with the G. S. sixty

days prior to the date of the movement, and
for the further reason that out of a member-
ship in good standing of 355 only 78 votes

were cast in favor of the proposed movement.
Boone, Iowa. — Communications received

from L. U. 315 relative to strike in progress

in that city since May 1 In support of a de-

mand for an increase in wages. The G. S.

is instructed to get latest information as to
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present status of strike, for the consirleratiou

of tlie Board later.

Charleston, W. Va.—Reriuest of L. U. 1207

for official sanction, -n-ithout financial aid, in

support of a movement for an increase in

wages of 21 cents per hour, effective on ap-

proval by the Board. The G. E. B. grants

the official sanction desired, without financial

aid.

New York, N. Y.—Request of the D. C. for

official sanction and financial aid in support

of a movement for uniform wage scale for out-

side carpenters of $5.00 per day for all

boroughs in Greater New York, for an in-

crease in wage in the present forty-four-hour

week shops from $.3.78 to .$4.C0 per day, and
for an increase in wage in the forty-eight-

hour shops from $15.50 and $17.00 to $18.00

per week and reduction of hours from 48 to

44 per week. The G. E. B. denies the official

sanction asked for, owing to the lack of

thorough organization, the large number of

men out of work, and the fact that 51 per

cent, of the members involved did not vote

in favor of the demands.
Winnipeg, Man., Can.—Request of the D. C.

for official sanction and financial aid in sup-

port of a movement to maintain present work-
ing conditions. The Board grants the offi-

cial sanction desired, the question of financial

aid to be considered as reports are made to

the G. O., in accordance with the provisions

of the general constitution of the U. B. and
the plan of solidification. The G. E. B. sug-

gests that the next movement entered into

be for the eight-hour day.

Southington, Conn.—Request of L. jj. 793 for

official sanction and financial aid in support

of a movement for an increase in wages of

3J cents per hour, effective July 6, 1914. The
Board grants the official sanction desired, the

question of financial aid to be considered as

reports are made to the G. O.

St. Louis, Mo.—Request of L. U. 795 for offi-

cial sanction and financial aid in support of a

movement for an increase in wages and better

working conditions, effective September 1st.

Official sanction granted ; financial aid to be

considered as reports are made to the G. O.

Denton, Texas.—Request of L. U. 1526 for

official sanction in support of a movement for

an increase in wages from $3.00 to $3.60 per

day, effective July 14. Official sanction

granted.

Poteau, Okla.—Request of L. U. 1291 for

official sanction in support of a movement for

an increase in wages of 7* cents per hour.

The Board grants the official sanction desired,

the movement to take effect from August 1,

1914.

A request was submitted to the Board from
the Georgia State Council of Carpenters for

an appropriation for organizing work in that

State. As it is the custom of the Board to

make appropriations for organizing purposes

to cover only the jurisdiction of a Local Union
or District Council where aljsolutely necessary
and where it is possible to accomplish results,

the request made by the Georgia State Coun-
cil is denied.

July 29, 1914.

All members present.

Request from the Frontier District Council

of Carpenters (Canada) for an appropriation
for organizing purposes. The Board appro-
priates the sum of $300.00, same to be ex-

pended under supervision of the G. P.

Lowell, Mass.—Request of the D. C. for

financial assistance for mill men involved in

strike since May 4th. The G. S. is instructed

to procure further details as to the present

status of the strike, when the Board will take
further action.

Pottsville, Pa.—Request from the Lower An-
thracite District Council of Carpenters for an
appropriation for organizing purposes and the

services of an organizer. The matter is re-

ferred to the G. P., he to send an organizer
into the district as soon as possible.

Charle.ston, S. C—Request of the D. C. for

an appropriation for organizing purposes.

The request is denied and the matter of, or-

ganizing is referred to the G. P.

Grand Rapids, Mich.—On the request of the

D. C. for financial assistance, the G. E. B. ap-
propriates the sum of $200.00 for expenditure
under direction of the G. P.

Norristown, Pa.—Request from the Mont-
gomery County Carpenters' District Council
for an appropriation to pay men on strike one
week in support of a movement for better con-

ditions. The request is denied for the reason
that the Board does not allow strike pay for

the first week.
Victoria, B. C, Can.—Request of the D. C.

for an appropriation for organizing purposes.

Request denied.

New Castle, Pa.—Communication from L. U.

206 of New Castle, Pa., requesting continua-
tion of financial relief from the G. O. for men
on strike. The G. E. B. will consider the mat-
ter of further assistance as reports are made
to the G. O., if it should become necessary
to continue the strike.

Wilmington, Del.—Request of L. U. 626 for

financial assistance for organizing purposes.
The Board appropriates the sum of $200.00,

same to be spent under supervision of the

G. P.

Asbury Park, N. J.—Request of L. U. 750

for appropriation for organizing purposes.
The sum of $150.00 is appropriated by the

Board, same to be spent under direction of

the G. P.

Rockford, 111.—Request of L. U. 792 for an
appropriation for organizing purposes. The
request is denied ; the G. E. B. will not con-

sider appropriations of this nature until de-

tailed information as to income and expendi-
tures of said union is submitted to the G. 0.
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Flint, Mich.—Request of L. U. 1373 for an

appropriation for organizing purposes. The
Board appropriates the sum of .$100.00, same
10 ho spent under supervision of the G. P.

i>herl)roolce. Que., Can.—Iteiiuest of L. U.

1GS4 for an appropriation for organizing pur-

poses. The request is denied and the matter
of the services of an organizer is referred to

the G. P.

Calgary, Alta., Can.—A communication from
L. U. 1779 requesting an appropriation for or-

ganizing purposes was read and considered

and the request denied.

Pittsburgh, Pa.—Request of L. U. 104 for a

loan of twelve thousand ($12,0C0) dollars to

District No. 5, United Mine Workers of Amer-
ica, same to be used in legal defense of its

members. Request denied.

Akron, Ohio.—Request of the Summit Coun-
ty District Council for an appropriation for

organizing purposes referred to the G. P.

for investigation as to the necessity for same.

A communication was received from the sec-

retary of the American Association for La-
bor Legislation, requesting an appropriation

to help in the educational and legislative work
of the association. The request is denied.

Chester, 111.—A communication was received

from L. U. 13G2 relative to rafiQe tickets being
distributed by L. U. 134 of Montreal, Can.

The G. S. is instructed to communicate with

L. U. 134, calling their attention to the pro-

visions of Section 120 of the General Constitu-

tion in matters of this kind.

La Salle, 111.—A communication from the

Illinois Valley District Council, thanking the

G. E. B. for financial assistance rendered dur-

ing strike, was received and filed.

Brooklyn, N. Y.—A communication from
L. U. 175 of Brooklyn, N. Y., protesting

against the action of the G. P. in granting a

dispensation to initiate new members at a

reduced initiation fee, was received and filed,

as the G. P. acted strictly in accordance with
the provisions of the General Constitution in

this matter.

Chicago, 111.—Communications were received

from L.U's. 1784, 1367, 271, 341, 1922 and 1786,

all of Chicago, requesting that action be taken
toward abrogating a certain section of an
agreement entered into between L. U. 579 of

Dubuque, Iowa, and the Bruuswick-Balke-
CoUender Company. The agreement in ques-

tion was made by the Dubuque D. C. and L. U.

579 under dispensation from the G. P. in ac-

cordance with Section 224 of the General Con-
stitution, as was done in Chicago and else-

where, therefore the G. B. B. has not the au-

thority to cancel Section 11 of the agreement.

Chicago, 111.—The report of Lawyer Farrell,

of Chicago, relative to the Anderson, Lind
et al. injunction suit against our organization,

its officers, members and business agents in

Chicago was received. The case was decided

in our favor, the injunction having been dis-

solved. The decision gives us the right, for

the purpose of securing better hours, wages
and conditions, to lawfully combine and to do
certain other things, provided we do not in-

terfere by threats, coercion and violence, with
the contractual rights of others. The bill of

the attorney is referred to the G. P. and the
members of the Board from the Third Dis-

tract to have it made out in detail from the
inception of the case up to date.

Superior, Wis.—The First G. V. P. submitted
to the Board correspondence with L. U. 755

relative to certain sections of their local by-

laws disapproved by the First G. V. P. The
G. S. is instructed t© notify L. U. 755 to com-
ply with the decision of the G. E. B., ren-

dered October 15, 1913, on the appeal of said

union from the decision of the First General
Vice-President in disapproving Section 2,

Article I; Section 1, Article II; Sections 2 and
3, Article II, and Section 1, Article III, of

their by-laws. The Board directs L. L'. 7.'i5 to

file a copy of their by-laws as approved by
the First General Vice-President on August
2, 1913, with the General Office as per Section

126 of the General Constitution within thirty

days from date of notice, subject to suspension

by the G. P.

The G. S. submitted to the Board a com-
munication from the L'nion Label Trades De-
partment of the American Federation of Labor
relative to certain Local Unions in New York
City and vicinity affiliated with a dual central

body. The reply of the G. S. to the secretary

of the Label Trades Department is concurred
in and the subject matter of the correspond-

ence referred to the member of the Board from
the First District for further investigation.

Dayton, Ohio.—Request from the D. C. for

additional financial aid for members involved

in strike. The Board appropriates the sum
of $30.00 for strike relief. The matter of en-

listing the support of the bricklayers is re-

ferred to the G. P. to take up with Brick-

layers' International officers.

Nashville, Tenn.—On receipt of a report

from L. U. 41 relative to progress of strike in

that city, the Board appropriates the sum
of .$192.00 for strike relief.

Richmond, Ind.—Request of L. U. 912 for an
appropriation for organizing purposes. The
Board denies the request and refers the mat-
ter of the services of an organizer to the G. P.

Kansas City, Mo.—A complete accounting
was received from the D. C. for moneys ap-

propriated for strike purposes in 1913.

Communications from Theodore Leipart,

secretary of the International Union of Wood
Workers, inviting the U. B. of C. and J. of A.

to affiliate with said organization and to send

delegates to its next Congress, to be held In

Vienna, Austria, August 20 to 23, 1914, were
submitted to the G. E. B. and considered in

all their details. As affiliation with the afore-

said organization would entail an expenditure
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of over $800.00 per year aud the expenses of

a delegate to its Congress, and as the ques-

tion of affiliation is a matter to be decided by
the referendum vote of our membership, the

matter is referred by the Board to the Eight-

eenth General Convention, to be held in In-

dianapolis in September of the present year.

Xew York, N. Y.—The request of the Shop
Locals of New York City aud the D. C. of

Greater New York on the G. B. B. to credential

one of the members of the New York Dis-

trict as delegate to the International "Wood

Workers' Congress, to be held in Vienna,

Austria, August 20 to 23, 1914, is denied, as

the U. B. is not affiliated with the Interna-

tional Union of Wood Workers and the Board
therefore has no authority to credential a

delegate to said Congress.

Cumberland, Md.^A complete accounting

from L. U. 1024 of an appropriation for organ-

izing purposes made in 1912 was received and
filed.

Philadelphia, Pa.—The D. C. submitted a

lull accounting of money appropriated by the

General Office for the relief of the members of

the Wharf and Dock Builders' Union on strike.

The accounting shows a balance of $6.00 due

the D. C, and this amount is allowed by the

Board ; the accounting filed for future refer-

ence.

Portsmouth, N. H.—A full accounting from
L. U. 921 for money appropriated for strike

purposes in May, June and July, 1913, was re-

ceived and filed.

Toronto, Out., Can.—A communication was
received from the D. C. explaining why it was
not possible at this time to return to the Gen-

eral Office an unexpended balance of moneys
appropriated for strike purposes in the year

1913. The G. B. B. extends the time for the

return of the amount in question until the

next meeting of the Board.

Chicago, 111.—A complete accounting sub-

mitted by the D. C. for an appropriation pre-

viously made for organizing purposes in the

mills was received and filed.

The G. B. B. instructs the delegate repre-

senting the U. B. at the convention of the

Canadian Trades and Labor Congress, which
meets at St. John, N. B., on September 21,

1914, to introduce resolutions relative to regis-

tration and protection of union labels.

July 30, 1914.

Kirby, Hutcheson and Potts absent, attend-

ing conference with Box Makers in Chicago,

as per action of Board on July 24.

Stockton, Cal.—A communication was re-

ceived from L. U. 266 reporting 180 men in-

volved in a lockout instituted by the Mer-

chants and Manufacturers' Association. The
Board appropriates the sum of $1,080.00 for

their relief.

Warwick, N. Y.—A full accounting was re-

ceived from L. U. 1141 for moneys appro-

priated for strike relief.

Cabo Rojo, Porto Rico.—A full accounting
from L. U. 1455 for moneys appropriated for

strike purposes was received and filed.

Lake Charles, Lai—A full accounting of

money appropriated for strike relief to L. U.

953 during the spring was received and filed.

Peoria, 111.—A complete accounting for

money appropriated for strike relief to L. U.

183 was received and filed.

Troy, N. Y.—The I>. C. submitted a com-
plete accounting for money appropriated for

strike purposes ; received and filed.

White Plains, N. Y.^—A complete accounting
from L. U. 53 for appropriations made for

strike relief was received and filed.

Fargo, N. D.—L. U. 1176 submitted a full

accounting of the expenditure of moneys pre-

viously appropriated for relief of men on
strike. Same received and filed.

Kankakee, 111.—Complete accounting from
L. U. 496 for money appropriated for relief of

men on strike was received and filed.

La Salle, 111.—Complete accounting from the

Illinois Valley D. C. of moneys appropriated
for strike relief received and filed.

Erie, Pa.—The D. C. submitted a complete
accounting for appropriations made for strike

relief and the Board received and filed same.

Montreal, Can.—Complete accounting from
the D. C. for money appropriated for relief

of men locked out received and filed.

Madison, Wis.—Complete accounting from
the Madison Local No. 314 for appropriations
made for strike relief received and filed.

Cleveland, Ohio.—Complete accounting from
the D. C. for money appropriated for relief of

men on strike received and filed.

Holyoke, Mass.—A communication was re-

ceived from the Massachusetts State Council
of Carpenters containing Resolution No. 9 of

the last State Council Convention, also Reso-
lution No. 13 of the same convention, the
former providing for the establishment of a

"State Council Department" in the official

monthly journal, the latter referring to a firm

working union men and observing union con-

ditions in one locality and non-union in an-

other. Resolution No. 9 is referred to the
Editor of The Carpenter and Resolution No.
13 to the General President, as per" action of

the Washington (1912) Convention. (See page
.Si03 of the proceedings.)

Boston, Mass.—Communication from the D.

C. relative to Aberthaw Construction Com-
pany referred to the General President, with
full power to act.

Warwick, N. Y.—Communication from L. U.

1141 relative to progress of strike received.

The Board appropriates the sum of $72.00 for

strike relief.

The matter of the renewal of the General
Secretary's bond, expiring on August 15, 1914,

was referred to the chairman of the Board,
the application to be filled out as required by
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the bonding company and returned wiililn the

specified time.

Denver, Colo.—Communication received from
L. U. 55, suggesting that a plan be referred to

the next convention whereby all financial offi-

cers of Local Unions might be bonded through
the General Office. The matter is referred to

the G. S.. he to consult with legal authorities

and obtain further information in order to

draft a plan for submission to the coming con-

vention.

The G. S. submitted to the Board bids from
the following firms on printing the reports of

the General Officers, the daily proceedings

and the complete proceedings of the conven-

tion :

Bookwalter-Ball Printing Company—Three
thousand copies each of the reports of the

General President, the First General Vice-

President, the General Secretary and the Gen-
eral Executive Board $1.75 per page
1,400 copies daily proceedings... 2.25 per page

3,000 copies complete proceedings 1.10 per page
Cornelius Printing Company

—

3,000 President's report, per page $2.24

3,000 G. E. B. report, per page 2.07

3,000 6. S. report, per page 3.91

3,000 G. T. report, per page 2.58

1,400 daily proceedings, per page 2.65

3,000 complete proceedings, per page 1.43

Harrington & Folger

—

General Officers' reports, per page 1.98

1,400 daily proceedings, per page 2.55

3,000 complete proceedings, per page 1.31

The Bramwood Press

—

3,000 President's report, per page 2.40

3,000 G. E. B. report, per page 2.15

3,000 G. S. report, per page 2.45

3,000 G. T. report, per page 2.35

1,400 daily proceedings, per page 2.25

3,000 complete proceedings, per page 1.75

The Bookwalter-Ball Printing Company be-

ing the lowest bidder, the contract for the

printing of the General Officers' reports, the

dally proceedings and the complete proceed-

ings is awarded to that firm.

Baltimore, Md.—A communication was re-

ceived from L. U. 29 relative to the banking
of the funds of the U. B., suggesting that the

funds be deposited in the banks of the larger

cities. The reply of the G. S.. calling attention

to deposits in Chicago and San Francisco. Is

concurred in by the G. E. B.

At the April meeting of the Board it was
decided to withdraw the sum of twenty-five

thousand (.$2.5,000) dollars from the Indiana
National Bank and deposit same with the Bank
of Montreal, Montreal, Canada, if terms and
conditions required by the Board would be

satisfactorily met. The bank in question not

meeting all the requirements, the G. E. B. de-

clines their proposition.

The First National Bank of Fort Worth,
Texas, not having complied with the require-

ments of the Board wj^h regard to fi deposit

of twenty-five thousand ($25,000) dollarH, the
amount in question ordered withdrawn from
the Indiana National Bank at the April ses-

sion of the Board, was not deposited with the
Fort Worth l)ank.

The G. S. submitted to the Board communi-
cations from the following banks, setting forth
terms and conditions under whicli they would
receive deposits from the U. B. : The Canadian
Bank of Commerce, Toronto, Can.; the Corn
Exchange National Bank, Chicago, 111.; the

National City Bank, Chicago, 111.; the Thinl
National Bank, St. Louis, Mo.; the First Na-
tional Bank, Cincinnati, Ohio; the American
National Bank, Louisville, Ky. ; the Fifth

Third National Bank, Cincinnati, Ohio; the
Manufacturers' National Bank, Troy, N. Y.

;

the Fletcher American National Bank, In-

dianapolis, Ind.; the Penn National Bank.
Philadelphia, Pa., and the Atlanta National
Bank, of Atlanta, Ga., the latter through L. U.

2.53, of Atlanta.

The G. E. B. decides as follows with refer-

ence to the deposit of the funds of the U. B.

:

Twenty-five thousand ($25,000) dollars to be
withdrawn from the Indiana National Bank of

Indianapolis, Ind., and deposited with the

Canadian Bank of Commerce. Montreal, if

satisfactory arrangements can be made; if not,

the amount to be deposited in Toronto.

Twenty-five thousand ($25,000) dollars to be

withdrawn from the Indiana National Bank of

Indianapolis and deposited with the Manu-
facturers' National Bank of Troy, N. Y., if

satisfactory arrangements can be made.

Twenty-five thousand ($25,000) dollars to be

withdrawn from the Indiana National Bank of

Indianapolis and deposited with the Commer-
cial National Bank of El Paso, Texas, if satis-

factory arrangements can be made.

Ten thousand ($10,000) dollars to be with-

drawn from the Indiana National Bank of In-

dianapolis and deposited with the Anglo &
London-Paris National Bank of San Francisco.

Cal., under the same conditions as the deposit

now held by said bank.

.Tuly 31. 1914.

All members present.

As per action of the Board on July 24th,

Brothers Kirby, Hutcheson and Potts, repre-

senting the G. E. B., met the representatives

of the box makers in Chicago on July SO with

the object in view of amalgamation of that

organization with the T". B., and reported that

the president and secretary of the box makers

had talked the matter over with them. These

officers decided to call a meeting of their

executive board to meet the committee from

the U. B. in the near future.

The bill of Lawyer Farrell, of Chicago, in

the Anderson-Lind injunction case, referred to

the G. P. and the member of the Board from

the Third District, as per action of the Board

July 21>th, was ordered paid, the two officials
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herein mentioned having had the bill made
out in detail up to date and reported thereon.

Lawrence, Mass.—A report was received

from L. U. 1S96, Box Makers, relative to strike,

and the Board appropriates the sum of $288.00

for strike relief.

The request of the American Federation of

Labor to submit a statement of our grievances

against the Building Trades Department to

the Executive Council of the A. If. of L., also

to point out what we believe necessary to be

done to secure our reafflliation with the B. T.

D., was ordered complied with.

The request of the American Federation of

Labor that we define our attitude and our re-

lationship to other building trades organiza-

tions aflaiiated with and part of the A. F. of L.

was ordered complied with.

The G. E. B. recommends that the advertis-

ing of our union label be left to our First

General Vice-President, under supervision of

the Board.

Toronto, Ont., Can.—Request of the D. C.

for financial assistance. The Board appropri-

ates the sum of $500.00 for organizing pur-

poses, same to be expended under direction of

the G. P.

Dayton, Ohio.—Appeal of L. U. 104 from the

decision of the First G. V. P. in disapproving

a section of the local by-laws in regard to sick

benefits. The decision of the First G. V. P.

is sustained on the grounds set forth therein,

namely, that no portion of the regular month-
ly dues shall be set aside in a special fund
for the payment of sick benefits, as all moneys
derived through and by virtue of the XJeneral

Constitution should go into the General Fund,
from which the expenses of the Local, salaries

of officers, sick and accident donations, strike

benefits, etc., are to be paid, according to Sec-

tions 219 and 220 of the Constitution.

Key West, Fla.—In the dispute between
L. U. 655 (white) and L. U. 1137 (colored) of

Key West, Fla., the G. P. is authorized to in-

vestigate the matter and report to the Board
at next meeting.

Patchogue, Long Island, N. Y.—Request of

L. U. 1483 for an appropriation for organizing

purposes. The Board appropriates the sum of

$200.00, same to be expended under direction

of the G. P.

Chattanooga, Tenn.—Request from the D. C.

for an appropriation for organizing purposes.

The matter is referred to the G. P. for in-

vestigation as to the necessity of an appropria-

tion.

Saskatoon, Sask., Can.—Request of the D. C.

for an appropriation for organizing purposes.

The matter is referred to the G. P. for in-

vestigation as to the necessity of an appro-
priation.

Buffalo, N. Y.—Communication received

from L. U. 1377 protesting against the action

of the G. E. B. in entering into an agreement
with the Bricklayers' International organiza-

tion. The protest is based on Sections 45a and
153 of the General Constitution, and the Board
finds that Section 45a has reference to new
laws and not to the making of agreements.
Section 153 also pertains to the submitting of

amendments and laws to a referendum vote
and has no bearing whatever on the making of

agreements.

Yonkers, N. Y.—^A communication from the
Yonkers District Council condemning the ac-

tion of the General OflScers and G. E. B. in

entering into an agreement with the Brick-
layers' International Union, was referred to
the G. S. for reply.

Beaumont, Texas.—Request of L. U. 392 for
an appropriation for organizing purposes; re-

quest denied.

Chicago, 111.—Communication received from
the D. C. endorsing the resolution of the mill-

men's Locals relative to cancellation of Sec-
tion 11 of the agreement in effect between
Local Union No. 579 of Dubuque, loM-a, and
the Brunswick - Balke - Collender Company.
This matter was acted on by the Board on
July 29.

Charleston, S. C—Request from the D. C.

for an appropriation for organizing purposes
denied.

Jacksonville, Fla.—Request from the D. C.
for an appropriation for organizing purposes
denied.

Bridgeport, Conn.»-Request of L U. 115 for
an appropriation for organizing purposes. The
sum of $425.00 is appropriated, same to be ex-
pended under the supervision of the G. P.
Wakefield, Mass.—The report of an organizer

on the strike of L. U. 1205, Reed and Rattan
Workers, was received as information. The
G. S. is instructed to investigate the member-
ship of this Local Union.
Portland, Ore.—Request of L. U. 583 for

financial assistance denied, an appropriation
being asked for to pay per capita tax.

South Bend. Ind.—Request of L. U. 413 for
an appropriation for organizing purposes.
The Board appropriates the sum of $150.00,

same to be expended under the supervision of
the G. P.

Troy, N. Y.—Request of the D. C. for an
appropriation for organizing the mills. The
Board appropriates the sum of $100.00 for or-

ganizing purposes for millmen only, same to

be expended under direction of the G. P.

Corinth, N. Y.—Request of L. U. 491 that the
G. O. bear part of the expense incurred in

sending delegates to conferences with the In-

ternational Paper Company. The G. S. is in-

ijtructed to notify L. U. 491 that when it is

deemed necessary in the future to have a dele-

gate at conferences in the paper-making in-

dustry the G. P. be consulted before any ex-
pense is incurred.

August 1, 1914.

All members present.

Cincinnati, Ohio.—Communication received
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from the D. C. relative to strike of inside and
millmen. The Board appropriates $2,250.00 for

strike relief.

Boone, Iowa.—Del ailed report received from
1j. U. relative to strike in progress in that

city since May 1. The Board appropriates tlic

sum of .$IC0.00 on tlie sho\Ylng already made
in the strike and accepts the report submitted
as a full accounting for this amount.
Wichita, Kan.—Bequest of L. U. 201 for ap-

propriation to defray expenses in connection
with exhibit at a fair to be held in that city.

The Board denies the request.

St. Louis, Mo.—The G. P. submitted to the

Board papers in connection with the indebted-

ness of L. U. CIS of St. Louis (formerly L. U.

2551 of the Amalgamated Section) to the Amal-
gamated Society, the G. P. having ordered
said L. U. to pay over to the A. S. the amount
in question. Local Union No. 618 not having
cleared up its indebtedness to the Amal-
gamated Society within the time limit allowed,

the G. P. is instructed to revoke charter of

Local forthwith, and the G. S. to grant clear-

ance cards to those members entitled to same.
Hackensack, N. J.—The request of the Ber-

gen County District Council for financial as-

sistance was taken up and considered in con-

nection with a report made by Second Vice-

President Quinn and Board Member Post
I'elative to conditions in that district. The
recommendations made by Brothers Post and
Quinn are concurred in by the G. E. B., one
of said recommendations being an appropria-
tion of $500.00 to the Bergen County D. C, to

he made when the other recommendations are

complied with.

A draft of the report of the General Execu-
tive Board to the Eighteenth General Conven-
tion was submitted for consideration at this

time.

August 3, 1914.

All members present.

Hamilton, Can.—Request of the D. C. for an
appropriation for organizing purposes. The
Board appropriates the sum of $200.00, same
to be expended under direction of the G. P.

Toronto, Ont., Can.—Request of L. U. 1553

of North Toronto for an appropriation to be
used in organizing the outlying districts. The
Board decides that this request must come
tlirough the D. C.

Freeport, 111.—On a report received from
L. U. 719 relative to strike conditions, the

Board appropriates the sum of $150.00 for ad-

ditional strike relief.

Stockton, Cal.—Report received from L. U.

2C0 relative to progress of lockout. The sum
of $1,080.00 is appropriated for the relief of

the men involved.

Moline, 111.—Communication received from
L. U. 270 reporting the lockout still in prog-

ress and stating that the cases in court against

members who had been arrested were dis-

missed. The Board appropriates the sum of

$30.00 for lockout relief and $50.00 to co^er
attorneys' fees for legal expen.ses Incurred.
The bill of Lawyer Sliaw for legal expenses

in the injunction suit Instituted by the Black-
hawk Construction Company against L. U. 719
of Freeport, 111., was ordered paid—amount,
$200.00.

Mt. Vernon, 111.—Communication received
from L. U. 990 reiiuesting an appropriation for
organizing purpo.ses. The request is denied
for the reason that the G. P. has an organizer
on the ground at the present time.

The report of the G. E. B. to the Eighteenth
General Convention was again taken up and
considered at this time, the discussion con-
tinued and the report concurred in.

The G. E. B. decides that the General Secre-
tary shall O. K. all bills of convention com-
mittees.

August 4, 1914.

All memliers present.

Northampton, Mass.—Telegram received

from L. U. 351 notifying the G. O. that a strike

occurred in that city on August 1. The G. S.

is requested to send the necessary instruc-

tions.

Cincinnati, Ohio.—The D. C. reports the
strike of the box makers still in progress and
sixteen men answering roll call. The Board
appropriates $96.00 for strike relief.

Anasco, Porto Rico.—The request of L. U.

1682 for financial assistance is denied by the
Board for the reason that the G. P. has an
organizer in Porto Rico at the present time.

New York, N. Y.—Appeal of Alman Hansen,
member of L. U. 504, from the decision of the

G. P. in the case of Alman Hansen vs. the

New York District Council. The appeal being

outlawed on account of the lapse of time be-

tween the date of the action complained of

and the decision rendered, the G. E. B. re-

fuses to open the case.

Chicago, 111.—Appeal of S. G. Flowers from
the decision of the G. P. in the case of S. G.

Flowers vs. L. U. No. SO of Chicago. The de-

cision of the G. P. is sustained on the grounds
set forth therein and the appeal dismissed.

Chicago, 111.—Appeal of Isador Zieger, Sam
Perlman, P. Bosheir et al. from the decision

of !he General President in the case of Zieger,

Perlman et al. vs. the Chicago D. C. The de-

cision of the G. P. is sustained on the grounds

set forth therein and the appeal is dismissed.

Schenectady, N. Y.—Appeal of Edw. H. Metz

from the decision of the General President in

the case of Edw. H. Metz vs. L. U. 1513. The
decision of the G. P. is sustained on the

grounds set forth therein'and the appeal dis-

missed.

Schenectady, N. Y.—Appeal of Frank J.

Dressier from the decision of the G. P. in the

case of Frank J. Dressier vs. L. U. 146. The
decision of the G. P. Is sustained on the

grounds set forth therein and the appeal dis-

missed.
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The decoration of headquarters building and

the convention hall is left by the Board to the

G. P.. First G. V. P., G. S. and G. T.

Springfield, 111.—Appeal of L. U. 16 from
the decision of the G. P. in the case of J. G.

Hahn vs. L. IT. 10. As new evidence has been

submitted to the G. E. B. in this case which
was not before the G. P., the case is referred

back to the G. P. to reopen.

The reports of the General President, the

First General Vice-President and the Second

General Vice-President were read and filed.

New York, X. Y.—The report of Organizer
Featherston of the accounts, membership and
conditions of Local Union No. 509 of New
York, showing discrepancies for years back,

falsifying of accounts of members in the pre-

sentation of claims for death and disability

donations, and disregard of our general laws,

was placed before the G. E. B. After careful

investigation and consideration of same the

G. P. is instructed to revoke the charter of

L. U. 509 and the G. S. instructed to issue

clearance cards to those members of L. T. 509

who are entitled to same.

Corona, N. Y.—^Appeal of L. U. 507 from the

decision of the General Treasurer in disallow-

ing the claim for disability donation in be-

half of J. P. Johnston. The appeal is dis-

missed and the decision of the G. T. sustained

on the grounds set forth therein, viz., that the

claim was not filed with the G. T. within two
years from date of accident.

.San Francisco, Cal.—^Appeal of L. U. 10S2

from the decision of the General Treasurer in

disallowing claim for funeral donation on the

death of Thomas Faulkner. The decision of

the G. T. is sustained on the grounds set forth

therein and the appeal dismissed, the brother

being out of benefits at the time death

occurred.

Fostoria, Ohio.—Appeal of Mrs. Geo. W.
Dunlap from the decision of the General Treas-
urer in disallowing the claim for funeral do-

nation on the death of the late Geo. W. Dun-
lap, a member of L. IT. 1766. The appeal is

dismissed and the decision of the G. T. sus-

tained on the grounds set forth therein, name-
ly, that the L. U. had accepted dues from
Brother Dunlap after he owed a sum equal to

sts months" dues and should therefore have
been suspended.
Benld and Gillespie, 111.—Appeal of L. U.

1769 from the decision of the General Treas-
urer in refusing to allow total disability dona-
tion on the disablement of J. B. Harnsberger.
This disability donation was allowed by the

G. T. on April 7, 1914, and on April 9, 1914,

the brother died, after which the G. T. gave
instructions for the return of the amount cov-

ering the donation, at the same time advising
the L. r. to file claim for funeral donation.
The decision of the G. T. is reversed, as the

brother was alive when the disability claim
was allowed.

New Haven, Conn.—Appeal of L. TJ. 611

from the decision of the General Treasurer in

disallowing the claim for funeral donation on
the death of the wife of Napoleon Cartler.

The decision of the G. T. is sustained on the

grounds set forth therein, the brother not be-

ing in benefit standing at the time of his wife's

death.

East Liverpool. Ohio.—Appeal of L. U. 328

from the decision of the General Treasurer in

refusing to allow full amount of claim for

funeral donation on the death of John Reese,

late a member of L. U. 328. This brother had
been paying the dues of a semi-beneficial

member under a ruling made by the L. "F. that

members over the age of sixty years should
pay only 45 cents per month dues, said ruling

being a part of the local by-laws previously

approved by the former G. P., and from March
1, 1913, to March 24, 1914, the date of his

death, he had paid the dues of a full beneficial

member. The decision of the G. T. is there-

fore reversed and the balance of the claim,

amounting to .$150.00, ordered paid.

Gainesville, Texas.—Appeal of L. U. 506

from the decision of the General Treasurer in

refusing to allow claim for funeral donation

on the death of the wife of E. W. Johnson.
The decision of the G. T. is sustained on the

grounds set forth therein and the appeal dis-

missed, the brother having been three months
in arrears and not in benefit standing at the

time of his wife's death.

August 5, 1914.

All members present.

Fall Pdver, Mass.—^Appeal of Mrs, Jennie
Eaiche from the decision of the General

Treasurer in refusing to allow claim for

funeral donation in behalf of Horace Eaiche,

late a member of L. U. 1305 of Fall Eiver.

The decision of the G. T. is reversed and the

claim ordered paid.

There being no further business, the minutes
were read and approved and the Board ad-

journed to meet again at the General Office in

regular session on September 18, 1914.

FEANK DUFFY. Sec , G. E. B.

localities to Be Avoided
Ov»-ing to the pending trade move-

ments, building depression and other

causes, carpenters are requested to stay

away from the following places:

Ann Arbor. Mich. Bay City, Tex.
Arcadia, Fla. Beacon, N. Y.

Asheville, N. C. Binghamton, N. T.

Ashland, Ky. Birmingham, Ala.

Athens, Tex. Bisbee, Ariz.

Atlanta, Ga. Blackwell, Okla.

Atlantic City, N. J. Bloomington, 111.

Augusta, Ga. Boise, Idaho.

Aurora, 111. Boone, la.

Battle Creek. Mich. Brainerd. Minn.
Bay City. Mich. Brenham. Tex.
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Brownwood, Tex.

Buffalo, N. Y.

Calgary, Can.

Canton, O.

Central City, Ky.
Charlotte, N. C.

Chattanooga. Tenn.
Chicago, 111,

Clarksvillc, Tenn.

Cleveland, (_».

Clinton, Iowa.

Columbia, S. C. •

Columbus, O.

Concordia, Kan.
Corpus Christi, Tex.

Corsicana. Tex.

Cullman, Ala.

Danville, 111.

Dayton, O.

Decatur, 111.

Denison, Tex.

Detroit, Mich.

Dixon, III.

Dubuque, la.

Duluth. Minn.

Kdmonton, Can.

K\ Centro, Cal.

Elmira, X. Y.

E. St. Louis, 111.

FA Paso, Tex.

Kscanaba, Mich.

Evansville, Ind.

Fargo, N. D.

Fond du Lac, Wis.

Fort Myers, Fla.

Fort Wayne, Ind.

Framingham, Mass.

Fresno, Cal.

Fulton, N. Y.

Galveston, Tex.

Gardner, Mass.

Gary, Ind.

Grand Forks, N. D.

Great Falls, Mont.

Greeley, Colo.

Halifax, N. S.

Hamilton, O.

Hammond, Ind.

Hazleton, Pa.

Holyoke, Mass.

Hot Springs, Ark.

Huntington, L. I., N. Y.

Hutchinson, Kan.
Indianapolis, Ind.

.Jacksonville, Fla.

.Tacksonville, Tex.

.lamestown, N. \'. s

.Jasonville, Ind.

Joliet, 111.

.Toplin, Mo.
Kankakee, 111.

Kansas City, Mo.
Kenosha, Wis.

Kincaid, 111.

Kissimmee, Fla.

Kl:iniath Fall.s, Ore.

Lewiston, Mont.
Lakeland, Fla.

Leadvillo, Colo.

Lexington, Ky.
Little Rock, Ark.
Loudon, Ont., Can.

Long Beach, Cal.

IjOs Angeles, Cal.

Louisville, Ky.
.Marietta, O.

Marshalltown, la.

Maryville, Tenn.
Medicine Hat, Can.

Medina, IS. Y.

Miami, Ariz.

Milwaukee, Wis.

Minneapolis, Minn.
Minot, N. D.

Monti'eal, Can.

Morris, 111.

Mount Kisco, N. Y.

Moose Jaw, Sask., Can.

Mount Carmel, 111.

Mowbridge, S. D.

Blount Vernon, N. Y.

Newark, N. J.

New Bedford, Mass.

Newburgh, N. Y.

New Orleans, La.

Newport News, Va.

Newport, R. I.

New Y'ork City.

Niagara Falls, N. Y.

Norfolk, Va.

North Bend, Ore.

North Yakima, Wash.
O'Fallon, HI.

Omaha, Neb.

Ossining, N. Y.

Ottawa, Can.

Palestine, Tex.

Parsons, Kan.
Passaic, N. .T.

Peoria, III.

Phoenix, Ariz.

Pittsburgh, Pa.

Pittsfleld, Mass.

Palm Beach. Fla.

Portland, Me.

Portland, Ore.

Pueblo, Colo.

Racine, Wis.

Reno, Nev.

Red Bank, N. .1.

Regina, Can.

Richmond, Cal.

Richmond, Va.

Robstown, Tex.

Rochdale, Tex.

Rochester, N. Y.

Rock Springs, Wyo.
San Antonio, Tex.

San Diego, Cal.

Salt Lake City, Utah.

San Francisco, Cal.

Scheneotady. .\. V.

Shreveport, La.

St. Augustine, Fla.

St. Catherines, Ont.

St. Cloud, Minn.
St. Paul, Minn.

St. Petersburg, Fla.

St. Louis, Mo.
Seattle, Wash.
Saskatoon, Sask., Can.

Savannah, Ga.
Sioux City, la.

Smitlitown, L. I.

South Omaha, Neb.

Springfield, 111.

Springfield, Mass.

Springfield, O.

Stamford, Conn.
Syracuse, N. Y'.

Tampa. Fla.

Teague, Tex.

Temple, Tex.

Terre Haute. Ind.

The Dalles, Ore.

Toronto, Can.

Trenton, N. J.

Tri-CJitle.s—Davenport,
la. ; Rock Island

and Moline, III.

Troy, N. Y.

Tulsa, Okla.

Irbana-Champaign, III.

Vancouver, B. C.

Victoria, Tex.

Waco, Tex.

Waterbury, Conn.
Watertown, N. Y.

Watertown, S. D.

Washington, D. C.

Welland Canal Zone.

West Frankfort, 111.

Wichita Falls, Tex.

Wllkos-Barre, Pa.

Wilmington, N. C.

Wilmington, Del.

Winnipeg, Can.

Worcester, Mass.

Vonkers, N. Y.

I^ccal Unions Chattered I^ast Month
Cincinnati, O. (hardwood floor layers).

Banff, Alta., Can. Greenwood, Ark.

Kenova, W. Va. Riesel, Tex.

Belton, Tex. Hagerstown, Md.

Total, 7 Local Unions.

No Matter Where Yon Go

Things are dull in San Francisco,

"On the bum" in New Orleans:

"Rawther punk" in cultured Boston,

Famed for codfish, pork and beans.

•'On the hog" in Kansas City

;

Out in Denver things are jarred

;

And they're "beefing" in Chicago

That the times are mighty hard.

Not much doing in St. Louis

—

It's the same in Baltimore

—

Coin don't rattle in Seattle

As it did in days of yore.

.Tobs are scarce around Atlanta.

All through Texas it is still.

And there's very little stirring

In the town of Louisville.

There's a howl from Cincinnati,

New York City. Brooklyn, too:

In Milwaukee's foamy limits

There's but little work to do.

Tn the face of all such rumors

It seems not amiss to say

That no matter where you're soin^

You had better stay away.

oiinrrv Workers" .loiiriinl
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International Home and Sanatorium
Resolution

The following- resolution was submit-

ted by L. U. 1319, Albuquerque, N. M.:

"Whereas, We know from careful

stiady, from observation and actual ex-

perience that every labor organization

that has taken the proper steps to pro-

tect its aged, distressed and sick mem-
bers, has strengthened its general mem-
bership and increased its wage scale be-

cause of the prestige thus given; there-

fore, be it resolved:

"Ai-ticle 1. That steps be taken at

once to create a fund for the purpose of

erecting and maintaining two homes and

two sanatoriums for sick and aged mem-
bers of the United Brotherhood of Car-

penters and Joiners of America; one

home and one sanatorium to be located

east of the Mississippi river and one

home and one sanatorium to be located in

the West at a place suitable' for the

treatment of tubercular members of the

United Brotherhood.

"Article 2. That all members of this

United Brotherhood be assessed one dol-

lar and fifty cents (§1.50) to create a

building fund; thereafter to be assessed

10 cents per month for a fund to main-

tain said homes and sanatoriums; the

building fund of $1.50 to be paid in in-

stallments of 25 cents per month, the

first installment payable the following

month after notice has been given that

this resolution has been adopted by the

United Brotherhood; the assessment for

the maintenance fund not to begin until

the homes and sanatoriums are ready for

inmates.

"All persons joining this United Broth-
erhood after the adoption of these reso-
lutions shall be required to pay 81.50 for
the building fund in addition to the reg-

ular initiation fee of the local of which

he becomes a member.
"Article 3. That a board of control

consist of seven members of this United

Brotherhood in good standing, one mem-
ber to be elected from each dis-

trict. In no case shall the General Offi-

cers of the United Brotherhood be eligi-

ble candidates for the board of control.

Xominations for members of this board

of control shall be made to our General

Secretary by Local Unions or District

Councils, elections to be conducted there-

after as per Sections 20, 21, 22, 23, 24

and 25 of the general constitution. After

the election of said board of control they

shall at once call a meeting for the pur-

pose of organizing. At their first meet-

ing they shall elect from their number a

president, two vice-presidents, a secre-.

tary-treasurer and three trustees. They
shall then draft by-laws for the govern-

ing of the homes and sanatoriums and re-

fer them to the United Brotherhood for

a referendum, vote. The salary of said

board of control shall not exceed the

wages paid in the jurisdiction in which

they are members, but they shall receive

compensation for all traveling expenses

vrhile on duty as members of this board

of control.

"Article 4. That the board of control

shall have the power to locate said homes
and sanatoriums after careful considera-

tion of the merits of proposed places in

the East and the West, but under no cir-

cumstances shall thej' accept a bonur.

from any State, city, corporation or in-

dividual for a location of either of the

homes or sanatoriums, under the penalty

of expulsion from office and the United

Brotherhood.

"Article 5. That all Local Unions in

all States that have a State home or fund

for such purpose be excluded from vot-

ing on the referendum for the Interna-

tional homes and sanatoriums, except
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they first determine if they desire to par-

ticipate in the benefits of the homes and

sanatoriums. In case any Local Union in

any State votes to not participate in the

benefits of said homes and sanatoriums,

they can at any future date be admitted

to all benefits by making application to

the board and paying $1.50 per member
at the time of application and assuming

the 10 cents per month assessment; any

member transferring from a non-benefi-

ciary local to a beneficiary local shall not

gain his rights to the homes and sanato-

riums unless he pays his assessment of

$1.50 and assumes the assessment of 10

cents per month. A member transfer-

ring from a beneficiary local to a non-

beneficiary local shall not forfeit his

rights, providing he keeps up his pay-

ments of the 10 cents per month for the

maintenance of homes and sanatoriums.

"Article 6. That the secretary-treas-

urer for the homes and sanatoriums give

a bond for the sum of fifty thousand dol-

lars ($50,000.00), payable to the board of

control as security for the faithful per-

formance of his duties; he shall make
monthly reports in detail of all receipts

and expenses to the board of control of

said institutions and also have said re-

ports published in the official journal of

the TJnited Brotherhood.

"Article 7. That all members of the

board of control of homes and sanato-

riums shall first be installed in their

office by the General President of the

United Brotherhood before assuming the

duties of the office. The General Secre-

tary and General Treasurer of the United

Brotherhood shall have charge of all

money collected for the home and sanato-

rium fund until such time as the board

of control are duly qualified, and they

shall receive a reasonable compensation

for this service. In case of a vacancy

on said board of control by death or oth-

erwise, the General President of the

United Brotherhood shall appoint a mem-
ber of the United Brotherhood in good

standing to fill the unexpired term. This

appointment must be ratified by the re-

maining members of the board of control

and the General Executive Board of the

United Brotherhood.

(Signed) "A. J. CHRISTOPHINE, Pres.

"J. J. VOTAW, Rec. Sec."

The above resolution has been endorsed

by the following locals: L. U. 168, Kan-
sas City, Kan.; L. U. 515, Colorado

Springs, Colo.; L. U. 63, Bloomington,

111.; L. U. 12, Brooklyn, N. Y.; L. U. 1384,

Sheridan, Wyo.; L. U. 311, Joplin, Mo.;

L. U. 635, Boise, Idaho; L. U. 2, Cincin-

nati, Ohio; L. U. 326, New York City;

L. U. 425, El Paso, Tex.; L. U. 470, Ta-

coma, Wash.; L. U. 352, Anderson, Ind.;

L. U. 112, Butte, Mont.; L. U. 89, Mobile,

Ala.; L. U. 388, Richmond, Va.; L. U.

1089, Phoenix, Ariz.; L. U. 1217, Elm
Grove, W. Va.; L. U. 1030, Globe, Ariz.;

L. U. 1761, Goldfield, Nev.

Why a Contingent Fund?
Editor The Carpenter:

In the July Carpenter there are

amendments to our General Constitution

proposed by Local Unions 470 of Ta-

coma. Wash., and 993 of Miami, Fla.,

which would legalize the establishment

and maintenance by our Local Unions

of a fund separate from our general

fund and known as a Contingent Fund.

Why the need for this?

Our constitution now forbids the L.

U.'s reitiitting our members' dues un-

der any circumstances, and also forbids

any loans or donations to members, no

matter what the circumstances nor how
great the necessity for such help may be.

And while the G. E. B. as long ago as

1897 recognized the right of the Local

Unions to create a contingent fund, there

is no provision anywhere which defines

how it may be raised nor under just what

restrictions it may be used.

In addition, while it would seem to

some of us both good sense and good

law that a Local Union, after providing

for the general purposes of the organi-

zation the amounts specified by the con-

stitution, viz., $5.00 for initiation fee and

50 and 75 cents monthly dues, might re-

quire its members to pay some reason-

able amount in addition for purely local
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purposes, the decisions of the G. E. B.

under date of July 15 and October 15,

1913, make it now impossible for the

unions to create such a fund unless it

is done by voluntary contributions.

Of course such a fund should not be

used for purposes inconsistent with the

objects of the U. B., nor should it be so

used as to violate the agreement we en-

ter into with our members at the time

of initiation a,s set forth in the ritual.

This the amendments proposed by L. U.

470 is designed to prevent.

Probably the experience of other

unions is not unlike that of No. 470,

which has found that without such a

fund and some regular and orderly

method of meeting and caring for cases

of need among our brothers, we are

obliged either to evade the laws by more

or less questionable methods, thereby

tending to foster contempt for all laws

and indifference to violations of laws.

Thus we allow our members to suffer,

to the injury of the reputation of our

order, or impose a heavy financial bur-

den on the minority of our members who
attend the meetings and do the larger

part of the work of keeping up the or-

ganization now, and at the same time

provide very inadequate relief for the

members in need. It, therefore, seems
wise to many to have such a fund legal-

ized and its creation, while left within

the power of the Local Union, provided

for and proper safeguards against its

abuse set forth in our fundamental laws.

This the proposed amendments aim to do.

Probably there is scarcely a Local

Union in the Brotherhood that cannot
supply from its own experience an in-

stance of the need for such a fund. I

will cite only two from the experience

of L. U. 470 to show its desirability.

As I write these lines there lies at the

undertaker's awaiting burial the body
of a member of our Local Union, a man
over seventy years old, who had been
a member of the U. B., not continuously,

but as occasion would permit, and al-

ways when the Local Union was in trou-

ble, for the last twenty-six years. With

increasing age he found it difficult to

procure employment; he did not ask for

assistance from the Local Union and be-

came in arrears for dues, so is not enti-

tled to any benefit. His wife died many
years ago, and while it is known that

he had a son, and at least up to within

a few years was insured in a fraternal

order in an eastern State, no trace can

be found among his effects of any ad-

dress of any relative nor of any fra-

ternal order to which he belonged at. the

time of his death, except the U. B. He
had no property so far as known except

a small kit of tools.

He had been moving from one place

to another as there seemed to be oppor-

tunity to obtain work, so that compara-

tively few of us here knew him even by

sight. We cannot under our laws use

any of our general funds to provide him

with a suitable burial. Our G. E. B. un-

der its present rulings will not allow us

to provide a contingent fund to meet

such cases. Therefore, either the few

of us who have known him for years

must pay for his funeral out of our own
pockets at considerable personal sacri-

fice, as none of us are in financial cir-

cumstances to easily spare the money,

or we must let him be buried at public

expense and in the potter's field, to the

discredit of the U. B.

The other instance follows: Some
years ago one of our members went to

Alaska to work, having secured a steady

job of considerable length there, leaving

his wife and several children, the oldest

not more than sixteen years old, living

here. On the Fourth of July the whole

family were among the victims of a ter-

rible street car accident. The mother
and one of the children were killed, the

others escaped with slight injuries. Thus
was the family left motherless, the

father in Alaska beyond tha reach of the

telegraph and where mail communica-

tion was infrequent and uncertain, the

mother dead and no one to care for the

children and no property and very little

money on hand to pay immediate ex-

penses—and the union without funds
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v/hich could be legally used to provide

for immediate necessities. In this case

I am proud to say the union rose to the

occasion, ignored the laws and imme-

diately made as large an appropriation

as its treasury would allow, and no mem-
ber was found who would raise the ques-

tion of the legality of the proceeding.

I was president of the Local Union at

the time and it is the one time when I

am not ashamed of the fact that I al-

lowed an absolutely illegal appropriation

to be made. But while there seemed to

be plenty of justification for our. action

in this particular case, it still seems to

me that these two cases, which can no

doubt be paralleled in the history of

nearly all of our Local Unions, sufficient-

ly answer the question with which this

communication began, "Why a Contin-

gent Fund?" Fraternally yours,

GEORGE McMURPHY,
Fin. Sec. L. U. 470.

Tacoma, Wash.

Prom the President of the l^ight

Hour I^eagtie

Editor The Carpenter:

"Is Union Labor Outlawed?" The dif-

ference of opinion of eminent lawyers,

statesmen and judges as to the meaning
of the anti-trust law can all be gotten

over and around by the organized labor

forces of the country getting together

on the one thing they are all agreed

upon and organized to maintain and en-

force—the recognition of the national or-

ganization of the trade or calling as the

proper authority to regulate hours,

wages and working conditions. This is

an issue the public is vitally intei-ested

in and one that exceeds in importance

any now before the country. In view of

the serious labor difficulties verging on

civil war the nation has experienced re-

cently, and the possibilities of future

trouble along these lines, the common-
sense thing to do is to bring the matter
before the people as the paramount issue

in the next presidential campaign, and
let them decide whether the corporations,

or the people through their national or-

ganizations of labor, are to rule indus-

trial affaiis. The resolution of the

Eight-Hour League of America opens th<.'

way to bring this question before all la-

bor and other organizations for discus-

sion, agitation and education in time to

give the American people an opportunity

to decide whether to continue the present

plutocratic system of industry or adopt

the democratic system represented by

the intelligent, progressive workingmen

of the nation, who now insist the time

has arrived to apply our democratic sys-

tem of politics to our industrial affairs

if we are to have in effect a government

that will be truly of the people, by the

people and for the people.

ALEXANDER LAW,
L. U. 326, U. B. of C. and J. of A.

I,. U. 1023 Progressing

Editor The Carpenter:

This local has just ended a very pros-

perous year and I thought you would

like to hear from us. Last year our

president was absent five meetings;

financial secretary absent two meetings;

treasurer two meetings. Our recording-

secretary was present at every meeting

and the warden absent one meeting. The

rest of the officers were changed during

the year and did not make a very good

showing. We think, however, there are

very few locals that can show any better

record.

Our local is steadily increasing in

membership. We have from 110 to 120

members and are after a few more.

Every union carpenter in our town is

working. We held our annual election

on June 16. There were eighty-one

members present and the follo\ving offi-

cers were elected for the ensuing year:

President, Monroe E. Biery; vice-presi-

dent, Charles Raber; recording secretary,

William P. Sharp; treasurer, G. M.

Heestand; financial secretary, H. H.

Beatty; conductor, E. J. Shrimpher; war-

den, L. O. Reader.

Yours fraternally,

WILLIAM P. SHARP, Rec. Sec.

Alliance, Ohio.
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Nqws Notos from Local Unions

Ossining, N. Y., L. U. 447.—Carpen-

ters are requested to stay away from
this place. Work is very slack and

about 75 per cent, of our members are

idle. T. R. Ryder, R. S.

*l* *** *X*

Fulton, N. Y., L. U. 754.—Traveling
brothers should stay away from Fulton,

as work is very scarce at the present

time and men coming here cannot be

sure of employment. J. Fuller, R. S.

+

Corsicana, Tex., L. U. 731.—This local

desires to be put on the stay-away list,

as conditions in the trade in this vicinity

are very dull at present. Many travel-

ing brothers have been coming here.

T. Mayfield, R. S.

^. > .
St. Petersburg, Fla.. L. U. 531.—This

local again wishes to call attention to the

fact that conditions in the trade in this

town are bad. There is a large num-
ber of unemployed carpenters here, both

union and non-union. All traveling

brothers are asked to keep away. F. A.

Fitch.

J. ><. ^
Dixon, 111., L. U. 790.—As a result of

advertising and misrepresentation, Dixon

has been flooded with carpenters. A
number of our home men are idle. This

is a good place to stay away from for

the rest of the season as prospects of

an early improvement are not bright.

S. J. Friedline, R. S.

"t- ^*

Fort Wayne, Ind., L. U. 232.—Condi-
tions in the trade in Fort Wayne are bad.

Many of our local men are unemployed
and strangers are coming in all the tima.

Traveling brothers will find it to their

advantage to keep away. Wm. Roegers,

R. S.

*:* ^
Detroit, Mich., D. C.—Traveling broth-

ers are urged to stay away from Detroit,

which is the worst non-union town in the

country, and it is the employers' inten-

tion to try and keep it so. The city is

flooded with unemployed carpenters

working for 25 cents per hour and

upv\^ard. Notwithstanding this, there

are on an average of from ten to twenty

union carpenters coming here weekly on

clearance cards. A. L. Olds.

^* ^ ^
Protects Against War

We are in receipt of a resolution

passed at a recent meeting of L. U. 953

of Lake Charles, La., protesting against

war. It calls upon the toilers of the

world, "upon whose shoulders fall the

heaviest burdens" of war, to lend their

collective influence toward securing in-

ternational peace.

• >
Infortnation Watited

Information is wanted relative to the

next of kin of J. H. Baulch, a member of

the U. B., who was killed recently in the

mill of the Chico Crushed Stone Com-
pany, Chico, Tex. He transferred from
Pine Bluff", Ark., and Paris, Waco and
several other places in Texas. He is

known to have a son and daughter sup-

posedly living in Pine Bluff. Send infor-

mation to E. F. Hooks, R. S. L. U. 622,

Waco, Tex.

*X* > J*

John Bauer, a member of L. U. 2, Cin-

cinnati, Ohio, has been missing since

April, 1913, and the members of his local

are anxious to locate him. Brother

Bauer was forty years old and stands 6

feet 2 inches in height. His eyes are

bluish gray and he has light brown hair.

He is of fair complexion and smooth

shaven. The tips of first two fingers on

right hand are missing. Any informa-

tion concerning this missing member
should be sent to Daniel Fischer, R. S.

L. U. 2, 1720 Ella street, Station A, Cin-

cinnati, Ohio.
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Brother John Ziegler, a member of L.

U. 174, Joliet, 111., mysteriously disap-

peared from his home on the morning of

July 27. He left his home to go to work

JOHN ZIEGLER.

as usual and has not been heard from

since. He was a sober and industrious

man and of good moral character. He

has a family of seven children and al-

ways had a happy home. His wife and

friends are at a loss to learn what has

become of him. Information concerning

him should be sent to Henry C. Ahrens,

F. S. L. U. 174, 203 Richmond street,

Joliet, 111.

» ^^

This is a photo of C. M. McCarr, a

member of L. U. 916, Aurora, 111., who
disappeared from Aurora on July 26,

C. M. McCARR.

leaving his wife and family in destitute

circumstances. Any information con-

cerning him will be appreciated by his

wife. Write to R. P. Hughes, R. S. L. U.

916, 246 Cedar street, Aurora, 111.

Phoenix, Ariz., who left that city July

11, for San Diego, Cal., and has not been
heard from since. He is 5 feet 6 inches

in height and weighs about 145 pounds.

He has blue eyes and dark curly hair.

Anyone knowing his whereabouts will

please communicate with L. U. 1089

through Brother E. Bruce, R. S.

Absconds with Funds

Charles Hoffman, former treasui-er of

L. U. 1348, Cincinnati, Ohio, disappeared

about July 1 with all the funds of his

local. Hoffman is usually employed on

repair work in breweries and sometimes

in automobile factories as trimmer. He
is about six feet tall and of slender build.

His complexion is light and he wears his

hair cut very short. His right eye is

gone and he often wears a glass eye.

Any member learning of his whereabouts

should immediately communicate with

Louis Goulette, Secretary L. U. 1348, 507

Columbia street, Newport, Ky.

Information is desired concerning John

L. Pointer, a member of L. U. 1089,

Successful Trade Movements
Northampton, Mass.—L. U. 351 re-

ports that the strike which was in prog-

ress in that city for two weeks has been

settled. The men were granted all their

demands. The agreement just signed

calls for 45 cents per hour and a forty-

four-hour week.

^ ^* ^

Lawrence, Mass.—The strike of the

box makers of this city has been termi-

nated, a satisfactory settlement having

been reached with the employers. By its

terms the men will receive an increase

in wages of 8 per cent., commencing
January 1, 1915, and a three-year agree-

ment.

•^ *^ *^

Nashville, Tenn.—The strike which has

been in progress here since June 2 ended

in a victory for the men. As a result of

the settlement L. U. 41 now enjoys a

minimum scale of 40 cents per hour and

an eight-hour day.
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New Home of Local Union No. 62 of Chicago

This is a photo of the handsome new
hall erected by L. U. 62, of Chicago, 111.,

at 6412-14-16 South Halsted street,

which was dedicated on the evening of

March 28. Features of the dedication

exercises were addresses by General

President James Kirby and Brother John

A. Metz, president of the Chicago D. C.

The presentation speech was made by
Brother 0. Swanson, chairman of the

building committee of L. U. 62. An en-

joyable musical program was also ren-

dered during the evening.

All present received a souvenir pro-

gram of the occasion, which contained

a brief history of L. U. 62's success-
ful effort to build "the only Car-

penter hall in the State of Illinois."

The building was under contemplation

since May 5, 1909, and on Feb -

ruary 25, 1910, plans were approved for

a five-story hall and store building at a

cost of $100,000. Owing to developments

the building committee was unable to

proceed with that type of building, so it

was decided to erect a one-story hall and

store building at a cost of $30,000.

Ground was broken on October 25, last,

and the above building erected, which

stands as a monument to the zeal and

enthusiasm of the members of L. U. 62.

Black Irist Wiped Out

Commenting on the victory of the

metal polishers in their strike against

the Indian Motorcj'^cle Company, Presi-

dent Daly, of the International Metai

Polishers' Union, said: "Not only does

this victory give tangible benefits to a

large number of union workers, but it

means the complete rout of the Con-

necticut Valley Manufacturers' Associa-

tion, which for years has bitterly fought

union labor. This association at one time

maintained a blacklist, which contained

the names of more than 8,000 union
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State Council Activities

New York State Convention

The eighth annual convention of the

New York State Council of the U. B.

was held at Jamestown, N. Y., August

10 to 13. In many respects it was
one of the most successful gatherings

of the Brotherhood ever held in the Em-
pire State and a great volume of work

was accomplished during the three days

it was in session. The proceedings were

opened Monday morning, August 10, by
J. K. Gustafson, chairman of the local

convention committee, who introduced

Mayor Samuel A. Carlson, of Jamestown.

The latter, in an interesting speech, wel-

comed the delegates, and in the course

of his address advocated a nation-wide

eight-hour day and also an old age pen-

sion for wage workers. Other intro-

ductory addresses were made by the Rev.

Dr. Moore, H. E. V. Porter, of the Cham-
ber of Commerce; Ernest Cawcraft, pres-

ident of the Eagle Building Company,
and General Executive Board Member T.

M. Guerin, the president of the State

Council.

Much of the afternoon session was
taken up with the appointment of the

various committees. The credentials

committee reported favorably on all

fifty-five delegates present. Fraternal

Delegate Featherston from New Jersey

spoke on State Council conditions in gen-

eral. Delegate Cowper, from Massachu-
setts, also spoke and urged greater in-

terest in the organization among the

membership in New York City. He re-

ferred to the Massachusetts compensa-

tion law and the recent passing of the

anti-injunction bill in that State. A com-

munication was read from the Massachu-

setts State Council reporting the union-

izing of the Irving & Casson shops. Dur-

ing the session a telegram of greeting

was read from General President Kirby

and General Secretary Duffy.

State President Guerin's report dealt

with the progress made by the State

Council during the last year and outlined

plains for further constructive work in

the future. He also pointed out the prog-

ress made by the Brotherhood nationally

with which he was conversant as a mem-
ber of the G. E. B.

Touching upon the question of em-
ployment, he said: "The past year has

seen many of our members idle at periods

when employment should have been

good. There are many causes that this

can be laid to, but I believe the principal

cause is that public opinion has been

awakened to the corrupt system of spe-

cial privilege that for years has been

granted to certain classes who took an
active interest in politics for the money
and privileges they received. The over-

throw of the system caused a certain

amount of stagnation, which is now about

past. The toilers have to pay for this,

as in all other things, but what we pay
for it we will not miss, for the advan-

tages we will gain will be worth the

cost. It was just a strike of the people

through public officers who were not old

school politicians, men who had the cour-

age to unhorse those who had been rid-

ing rough-shod over the people for years.

The results, I hope and believe, are going

to be beneficial to all who toil.

"At this time I find all of our cities and

towns in as good condition for work as

is the rule at this time of year. We are

better organized all over the State, ex-

cept in the cities of Greater New York

and Poughkeepsie. In Poughkeepsie we
have only about two-thirds of the trade

organized, but the boys there are up and

doing and I expect by this time next year

to see a 100 per cent, organization."

The city of Greater New York was the

weakest spot in the State, President

Guerin said, and urged upon the New
York State delegates to the forthcoming

General Convention the necessity of
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formulating a plan which would result in

the proper organization of that city or

else similar conditions would extend them-

selves through the State. He appealed

to every Local in the State to lend its

. moral and financial support to better the

existing conditions in New York City.

His report also briefly sketched the ne-

gotiations in progress to bring the two

thousand dock and wharf carpenters of

New York into the U. B. Secretary-

Treasurer Charles Fieseler also pre-

sented a satisfactory report showing the

activities of the council during the year.

The election of officers occurred on the

last day of the convention. Owing to his

increased duties as a member of the Na-

tion Executive Board, Brother Guerin,

who for six years has headed the State

Council, was not a candidate for re-elec-

tion as president, and Vice-President

Thomas Gilmore, of Albany, proved to

be the choice of the delegates. The other

officers elected were: First vice-presi-

dent, J. T. O'Brien, Svracuse; second

vice-president, Frank Wright, Rochester;

secretary-treasurer, Charles Fieseler,

New York City; executive board mem-
bers, William Housman, Staten Island;

Ed. Cotter, New Rochelle; William

Schindler, Middletown; T. E. Ryan,

Utica; W. L. Sheldon, Oswego; J. S.

Jewell, Aubum, and F. Schanbacker,

Buffalo. Delegate to New York State

Federation, T. M. Guerin; fraternal dele-

gate to New Jersey, E. Schoonmaker;

fraternal delegate to Massachusetts, A.

Gasteiger; fraternal delegate to Con-

necticut, Thomas Dalton; fraternal dele-

gate to Pensylvania, Vincent Roth.

The convention went on record as

favoring an increase in the per capita

tax from one cent to one and a half in

case of strikes, the proposition to be sub-

ject to approval by referendum vote. A
request was also ordered to be made to

the General Convention to permit Locals

to use 2.5 per cent, of their incomes for

the relief of sick and needy members.

Endorsement was given the movement
for an eight-hour day and a five-day

week after April 1, 1916, as a means of

relieving the unemployment situation.

During the convention a tribute was paid

to the memory of John M. 'Kane, a de-

ceased member, and sympathy was ex-

pressed with Secretary Collins, of the

New York D. C, on a recent bereave-

ment. Other resolutions condemned the

European war and favored the taking

over of the Colorado coal mines by the

Government as a means of ending the

situation existing there. A banquet was

served in the Hotel Humphrey on the

second evening of the convention.

New Jersey State Couucil

We recently received a copy of the pro-

ceedings of the New Jersey State Coun-

cil convention, which was held at Tren-

ton, June 19 and 20, mention of which

was made in a previous issue of The

Carpenter. Seventy-seven delegates

were present and the following were

seated as fraternal delegates: Second

General Vice-President Quinn; G. E. B.

Member T. M. Guerin, New York; G. E.

B. Member D. A. Post, Pennsylvania;

Harry C. Tucker, New York State Coiii-

cil; C. W. Cameron, Massachusetts, and

George W. Chandler, Connecticut.

State President Botterill, in his report,

said that the Brotherhood in New Jersey

was moving along progressive lines

toward the complete unification of the

Local Unions in the State into a,- com-

pact body under the banner of the State

Council. The greater part of the report

dealt with the activity of the legislative

committee of the State Council in assist-

ing the labor measures that came before

the General Assembly and in opposing
legislation of a hostile character. Presi-

dent Botterill also favored a one-year

term for State Senators and paid, a

tribute to General Vice-President Quinn
for his efforts on behalf of labor in the

New Jersey Legislature.

The officers elected for the ensuing
year were: President, Samuel Botterill,

L. U. 349; vice-president, Edward Cal-

houn, L. U. 542; secretary, John R.

Burgess, L. U. 582; treasurer, C. C.

Mowel, L. U. 306. Executive board
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members, J. '1. Mottashed, George W.
Adams, Wm. Beddington, A. B. Losey, D.

F. Gant and Joseph F. Crowell. F. Nott

was chosen as fraternal delegate to

Massachusetts, E. J. Henry to Connecti-

cut, J. J. Cosgrove to New York and F.

Featherston to Pennsylvania. Burling-

ton was named as the next convention

city.

Among the principal resolutions

passed by the convention were those

favoring a universal eight-hour day and

affiliation with the International Union

of Woodworkers. It was also decided to

instruct the incoming officers to make
special efforts to organize the millmen of

the State.

selected as tl e next convention city, the

first Monday in June, 1915.

Iowa State Conference

The U. B. members of the State of

Iowa held their first State conference at

Cedar Rapids, August 4 and 5. Dele-

gates were present from Sioux City,

Boone, Cedar Rapids, Marion, Ames,

Davenport, Fort Dodge, Vinton, Grinnell,

Ottumwa, Council Bluffs, Mason City,

Des Moines, Dubuque and Chariton, and

a large amount of work was accom-

plished which promises to be of great

benefit to the membership in the State.

Telegrams of regret were received from

Local Unions unable to send delegates

to the conference.

During the sessions recommendations

were adopted favoring a universal mini-

mum wage scale of 50 cents per hour

and demanding legislation regulating a

universal eight-hour day. It was de-

cided to firmly enforce the jurisdictional

claims of the U. B. and to further the

best interests of all branches of the craft.

The election of officers resulted as fol-

lows: President, Roy Beck, Cedar

Rapids; vice-president, William Grieb-

ling. Mason City; secretary-treasurer,

Ira E. Lane, Des Moines. Executive

board members, James F. Gray, Des
Moines; R. I. Harlow, Forf Dodge; Guy
E. Policy, Sioux City; L. C. Rasmussen,
Council Bluffs; T. A. Martens, Dubuque;
W. R. Wickham, Cedar Rapids; T. D.

Watson, Ottumwa. Fort Dodge was

Nortliwesteiii State Council

The fourth annual convention of the

Northwest State Council was held in the

Carpenters' Hall, Seattle, Wash., July 16,

17 and 18 and proved a decided success.

Numerous matters of great interest to

the membership in that section came be-

fore the delegates, and the dispatch with

which business was transacted reflected

great credit on those who took part in

the proceedings. Owing to the approach

of the Indianapolis General Convention,

several amendments to the General Con-

stitution were discussed by the delegates.

A proposed amendment which originated

with L. U. 470 of Tacoma, proposing

that hereafter General Convention dele-

gates should be chosen by districts con-

taining approximately 1,000 members
and the expense of the delegates borne

by that entire quota of members, was
endorsed.

The election of officers resulted as fol-

lows: President, R. 0. Rector, of Port-

land, Ore; vice-president, R. B. Ellis, of

Abei'deen, Wash.; secretary-treasurer, J.

F. Weatherby, Portland, Ore.; members
of the executive board, W. C. Shugart,

Portland, for Oregon; Cass Hermit, of

Seattle, for Washington. The members
for Idaho, Montana and British Colum-

bia will be selected by those above named
after correspondence v^th the Local

Unions in those States, as no delegates

were present from them.

Before adjournment fraternal greet-

ings were exchanged with the district

convention of the United Mine Workers,

which was also in session in Seattle.

In laboring according to true princi-

ples for our country we are laboring for

humanity; our country is the fulcrum of

the lever which we have to wield for the

common good. If we give up this fulcrum

we run the risk of becoming useless to

our country and to humanity.—Giuseppi

Mazzini.
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Craft ProblQms

How to I<ay Out a Center or Form
tor a Splayed or Flaring Soffit

(By Owen B. Maginnis.)

Let the line B-I-C be the front or out-

side plan edge of the opening and D-J-E

the inside, the lines B-D and C-E being

the flares, pitch or slope of the jamb?

or sides of the portal or window opening

with A as the intersecting point of the

flares, which approximate 60-degree an-

gles. It will be observed that the tri-

angle A-D-B-I-C-E also forms a semi-

cone, truncated or cut off horizontally by

the line D-J-E.

The semi-circle D-K-E is the elevation

of the inside and D-H-C on the outside

of the wall. Wooden frames like the ordi-

nary level center frames can be made to

these cui-ves with radii, as D-J and B-T.

using trammel rods for same, but the

edges must be beveled to the angles at

B-C-E and D.

To develop the stretch out or length

of material it will be required to bend

around such a flared center as this : Take
A as center and with i-adii as A-E and

A-C sweep the curves or arcs E-F and

C-G. Now divide D-K-E and B-H-C into

an equal number of parts or subdivisions

as 1, 2, 3, etc., with a compass or di^viders.

Set these off on C-G and E-F and these

subdivisions vriW give the diminishing or

tapering shape of the wood battens or

laggings to bend around B-H-C and D-K-
E inside and outside, the down cuts radi-

ating to the centers I and J. This mold
form or center can be used either for

brick, concrete or stone. Carpenters

must be familiar nowadays with this

form business.

Sections of Different Sheathiacr

(By .J. Barry.)

Square Edge.

Tongued and Grooved.

Tongued, Beaded and Matched.

YZ777T.

Matched, Beaded and V-Joint.

^
V-.Joint, One Side.

V-Joint, Both Sides.

Iron Tongue in Groove.
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Wooden Tongue.

Plain and Beaded Weather Boarding.

Matched Boarding.

A Retrospect of Carpentry

(By Owen B. Maginnis.)

After all that has been written on this

subject, it seems almost superfluous to

add more; still a resume of what prog-

ress the art has made since timber first

entered into construction may be inter-

esting to readers. It may set them think-

ing of what has been done in the past

and what may be done in the future, for

we all know that though the science of

carpentry has greatly advanced, it has

no settled limit, and invention and im-

provement will go on for ages yet. The
object of this paper, therefore, is to stim-

ulate those who are now almost satisfied

that perfection has been attained, and to

encourage all young and ambitious me-

chanics and students of architecture.

The knowledge of "carping" or "kerf-

Fig. 1.

ing" timber for constructing purposes

has been proved to have existed in the

earliest ages of man. Ancient and

Biblical traditions tell us of its use for

buildings, engines of war, vehicles, tools

and ships. It is reasonable to suppose,

after due consideration of these state-

ments, that they are true, for the knowl-
edge and use of metals was limited, and
wood, being above ground and easy to

handle and shape, besides being strong

and lasting, our progenitors instinctively

saw its adaptability for their purposes.

Unfortunately through ancient relics

having been altered with each remodel-

ing, necessitated by the natural decline

of the material, no really true antique

specimens remain to show us the

methods the ancients used in joining

their timbers to obtain strength and dur-

ability. We must only conclude, then,

that considerable ingenuity was exer-

cised, not alone in centering, but in form-
ing tools and appliances to facilitate the

work.

Following the progress of architecture

in Italy, we consider the use made of

this important art by the famous archi-

tects of that country, as, for instance, in

the magnificent domes of St. Peter's at

Rome, and the Cathedral at Florence,

the great dimensions of which compelled

them to use elaborate centering and
scaffolding to support the vaulting, and
thus we conclude that these great men
were thorough carpenters, as well as

perfect artists and constructors. But it

is to the Gothic architects that we are

indebted for the great artistic progress

of carpentry and for the introduction of

those essentials now in use. Their highly

pitched and open roofs demanded addi-

tional improvements, so they supported

the principal rafters with struts, inserted

the hammer beam and king-post, added

purlins, invented or improved the tenon

and mortise, and, better still, fastened

their joints with wedges, draw-pins and

straps, still, on a geometrical principle,

retaining their structures in perfect

equilibrium. In Fig. 2 will be seen an

open timbered roof which covered a

church in Caen, France, and which Tred-

gold states is one of the earliest examples

extant. It consisted of a tie-beam, two

principal rafters and a stay beam, in-

tended to prevent the principal rafters
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from bending under their load. They
also combined the two branches of car-

pentry and joinery by profusely decorat-

ing their roofs in order to obtain a

pleasing effect without decreasing the

usefulness of the timber. The roofs.

illustrated by antiquarians, were correct.

The beams were laid on the walls and

carried horizontally across the building

on stone columns or wooden posts, the

floor or roof covering being laid on top

and the roofs being flat and covered with

tiling. This system was adhered to up

to the time of the Romans, when the in-

troduction of the arch compelled build-

ers to use their ingenuity, owing to the

circular form of the arch calling for some
temporary structure to carry the vous-

soii's until the keystone was inserted,

these centers being, undoubtedly, of tim-

ber, strongly framed and braced, and the

joints secured by treenails driven ver-

tically through them.

The raising of the roof to coincide with

the pediment likewise caused innovations,

and here we discover the reason why the

Eomans built their outer walls so enor-

mously thick, viz., on account of their

being likely to spread and overturn from

the tremendous horizontal leverage

exerted upon them by the rafters. This

will at once be understood by referinng

to Fig. 1, where the two rafters A and

B, being fixed at the points C and D,

^-ill, if weighted, naturally thrust the

walls out, provided they are incapable

of resisting the strain, but by stretching

a tie-beam across the v.alls (as E) and
notching the rafter ends into it, instead

of bearing directly on the walls, we have

a truss in its simplest form and thus ob-

tain a self-sustaining roof exerting only

a downward pressure. This is the be-

ginning and principle of all angulai

framing.

In bridges, military and other en-

gineering works of the Romans, carpen-

try- in Fig. 3, clearly of later date than

the former figure, though evidently de-

fective in framing, shows this combina-

tion.

During the whole progress and differ-

ent stages of the Gothic, carpentry made
great strides, especially in the perpen-

dicular style, where the use of rich mold-

ings, per-forated tracery, car-%nng, etc.,

of the cleverly designed and constructed

roofs brought it to the fore and made it

a prominent feature for increasing the

interior appearance of the building.

In the sixteenth century Pilibert De-

lorme introduced the arch for the first

time into timber structures by using a

series of arched ribs in place of angular

ti-usses, these being formed of short

lengths placed edgewise, bolted together

and breaking joint (Fig. i). This sys-

tem has been largely used since, though

Fig. 4

it involved great labor and waste of ma-
terial and was not satisfactory until

Colonel Emy, in 1817, saw these faults

and conceived the idea of turning the

planks on flat and bending them on

templates to the required curT^es of the

arch and holding them together by iron

straps.

The pitched roof was supported* by

struts reaching from the extrados, carry-

ii:g the principal rafters, which, in their

turn, sustained the purlins, rafters and

covering. This has also been largely

used in England and in this country and

more recently in the New Haven State

Armory and the Young Men's Christian

Association building, in Brooklyn, N. Y.
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The latter example is very good, the ellip-

tic arch being formed of six and eight

thicknesses of one-inch by eight-inch yel-

low pine boards.

(To Be Continued.)

Accurate Measaretnents pud How to

Obtain Then
(By Dwight L. Stoddard.)

Perhaps some readers will think this

an unusual subject, and possibly it is,

but my years of experience at the car-

penter trade have led me to realize that

the great majority of mistakes are made
with poor or careless measurements.

How many, many times have I seen

a building all enclosed ready to set the

frames and then when the frames came

what a time there was setting them, as

the measurements were practically all

wrong! Now, it is not my aim to tell

how to measure openings for frames so

that you will never make a similar

mistake. That would indeed be hard

to do, because in different parts of

the country styles of frames vary

N^

— ,^0^ ^

I—

r

y H ^

and this has to be taken into con-

sideration, but the ordinary frame has a

5-inch casing, and for a door the open-

ings should be set close to the jamb,

while generally for the window allow-

ance has to be made for the weights.

An eight-foot door should be a little over

eight feet from the top of the 2x4 plate

that we generally put on top of the joist,

as I have illustrated. It was not my de-

sire, however, to give an exact measure-

ment, as different kinds of frames and
different construction would make a

slight difference.

You will notice that I have illustrated

the measurement for the width between

the double studding, as the best job is

made by setting the inside studding un-

der the header, as illustrated. You see

you have to know the width of your door

and then add the thickness of the jamb
from the rabbet to the outside of the

jamb and the thickness of the two stud-

ding and just enough more to allow for

plumbing the frame. At the side of this

door I show a window, and show it as a

good many windows are on the same
height as the door. A general measure-

ment that will work out all right in many
localities where the frames are made to

suit is to make the opening just one foot

bigger than the glass measurement.

Now there is another measurement
that often causes more bother than any

ordinary door or window, and that is a

triple window. How many, many times

have I seen mistakes made with them.

It is true that they vary so much in con-

struction that possibly no definte meas-

urements could be given for all cases, yet

in many localities, where the windows

are not so large and there is room
enough for the weights, they are cased

on the inside Avith five-inch casings,

while on the outside the center ones then

would be six inches, as illustrated. You
will also note that I have shown that

while the first window is as usual one

foot larger than the glass, the next one,

also one foot as the first less one inch,

while the third is, of course, the same,

or the entire measurement is two inches

less than the one foot for each window.

In order to get all these measurements

and get them accurately there is nothing

so handy as a folding 8-foot rule, and

in getting these rules, always remember

to get those that have a pointer, show-

ing the beginning of the measurement.

Not many years ago I had an ordinary

one without this safeguard and hurriedly

had a big timber cut and raised to place
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and then found there had been a mis-

take made. On looking it up I found I

had read the figures right but had taken

the measurement from the wrong end of

the rule. Take careful measurements,
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watch the arrow and you will always be

right. This is the best measuring stick

for not only these kind of measurements

but for all glass measurements, except

large plate glass, and for thousands of

other measurements the carpenter has to

take in the course of his daily work.

Some may say that this is funny ad-

vice to give when telling about accurate

measurements, for I have seen nearly an

eighth of an inch difference in the length

of those 8-foot rules. True, I will admit,

so have I and yet I consider any such

good rule of a good make accurate

enough for all such measurements. But

the measurement for setting door jambs
that I consider by far the most accurate

is to get the top set right, then take a

stick and mark the vddth of the top and

make the bottom come to the mark on

the stick; there are hundreds of other

places in which that same method makes
an accurate measurement.

There are many places that a ten or

sixteen-foot pole will make accurate

measurements, if the pole itself is accu-

rately made, but when you have to meas-

use fifty or one hundred feet or over,

especi-ally if laying a foundation for a

large building through dirt and sand

(sometimes up and down a good deal at

that, a pole I care not how long), as you

drive a stake at the end of the pole each

time in the loose sand you are liable by

the time you go a hundred feet or over

to not get a very accurate measurement.

Some years ago I was laying out just

such a building, 120 feet long. It was
not so very big, yet it was so big that

the contractor, with his old 50-foot tape

and my 16-foot pole, time after time did

not agree, although he was inclined to

believe that my pole measurements were
more accurate than his tape. Not being

satisfied with either, I procured a Luf-

kin 100-foot tape and from that time on

we had accurate measurements, and that

same tape can still be relied on. It beats

any other method of accurately measur-

ing large measurements. However, a

100-foot tape is a bit too large to

carry in your pocket every day, so

I have lately secured one of their 25-

foot tapes of their latest type and I find

it so convenient and handy that I carry

it with me daily. The beauty of this tape

is that you never have to look back to

the foot you have just passed to see how
many feet you have and thus get mixed

in your measurement. For instance, if

it is 23 feet and 9 inches, just in front of

the 9 inches is 23, so you know instantly

it is 23 feet 9 inches. That makes for

accurate measurements, as you can tell

at a glance just what you want to know.

According to the old style there was sim-

ply the feet and inches and no guide feet

figures at each inch to guide, so that you

were likely to look first up to 24 and

then back 9 inches to 23, and possibly

by the time you really recorded your

measurement you would become mixed

and make a mistake of a foot or two.

Accurate measurements are obtained

with accurate measuring appliances.

Probably there never was put on the mar-

ket a more backward measuring stick

than the ordinary two-foot rule. Just

look at one and see how the fi^gures are

all juggled up and put on backward.

After you look over your old two-foot

rule you can see how ridiculous the fig-

ures are backed up on it. On all of these

you have to get your measurement back-

ward or have your figures standing on

their head.
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Hints Abont Heating Apparatus

(By Prof. A. Edward Rhodes.)

Let us suppose that your drawings

have reached that stage of completion

where you are ready to consider the heat-

ing problem. You perhaps may call into

consultation the representatives of sev-

eral different kinds of heating outfits.

Don't decide on and adopt anything sug-

gested, but know exactly what you are

doing. Look well into the subject; in-

quire from users of similar outfits; spend

considerable time in houses heated by
the system you are thinking of using,

then study other methods of heating;

become familiar with the good and bad

features of them all. If a warm air

furnace seems best for your purpose, get

catalogues from a large number of the

leading makers and study them. Learn

the best manner of installation. Under-

stand how it must be managed while in

use. Determine the size of heater re-

quired, and be sure to put in a heater one

or two sizes larger than the catalogue, or

the dealer advises, because it is custom-

ary to overrate the capacity of the

heater. In other words, most manufac-

turers of heaters, in order to make their

heater appear better than others, give a

heating capacity that is possible only

under the most favorable conditions and

with a large consumption of coal. I am
glad to say that this practice is becoming
less quite rapidly, principally because the

Federal Furnace League, which is an as-

sociation for presenting the true merits

of warm air heating to the public, re-

quire all members of the association to

give a reasonable and true statement of

the work a heater of a given size will

do. Even then there are conditions that

make a larger heater the better one to

install.

Recently it has become the rule rather

than the exception to use a gas range in

the kitchen all the year round, to the

exclusion of our good old friend, the

kitchen cook stove or coal range. In

this case it is necessary to provide a

register in the kitchen. There are sev-

eral ways of installing the registers: In

the floor, which gives the best circula-

tion of warm air; in the base or wash-
board, where the circulation is not quite

as good, but where the register is not

so likely to be in the way of furniture

as in the floor. The ideal installation is

to have a series of tin pipes in the wall

fitted with registers for forcing warm
air into the room and for drawing the

stale air out. All warm air heating

systems should be fitted with an air duct

from the outside of the building, and be

tightly sealed so that it will be impos-

sible for foul air or dust from the cellar

to get into the air chamber of the heater.

If this is done there is no better, cheaper,

cleaner, or more sanitary method of heat-

ing a small or medium sized house.

Finally, take every precaution against

the possibility of fire from unprotected

woodwork which may come in too close

contact with the heat of the furnace;

protect all such with tin and asbestos,

leaving space for the air to circulate be-

tween these sheets.

The People Ate Deluded

The mass of poor, ignorant, disorgan-

ized, not knowing the right of mankind
upon earth, never realize that the world

belongs to its population. A small class

in every country has taken possession of

property and government and makes
laws for its own safety and the security

of its plunder—educating the masses,

generation after generation, into the be-

lief that this condition is the natural

order and the "law of God." By long

training and submission the people

everywhere have come to regard the as-

sumption of their rulers and owners as

the law of right and common sense

and their own blind instinct, which tells

them all men ought to have a plenteous

living on this planet as the promptings

of evil and disorder.—John Boyle

O'Reilly.

The mind of man is like a clock that is

always lunning down, and requires to be

constantly wound up.—Hazlitt.
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QJefci^aftc bcr brtttctt 3?tcrteljar)rtgcn=©ifettng

1914 bc§ &. (5. 23.

3^oIgenbe Slngelegen^ettcn fcurben in ber

i^luifcOenaett bon ber ?lpril fit§ gur ^ult=

©ifeung ericbigt:

22. Srpril 1914.

STnfrage bcr 2. U. 1394 gt. Sauberbale,

gla., urn ©anftion unb finangtelle Unter=^

jtii^ung in cincr ©enierfyforbcrung. ©anf=
tion getocilirt; finansielTe Unterftiiijitng auf

fpater berfdjoben je nadjbem 23ericl}te ein*

treffen.

®er 33oarb BetoiHigte $108.00 ©tiftung§^

gelber an bie £. U. 1946 Sonbon, £)nt.,

©an.
25. 5Iprir 1914.

STnfrage ber S. U. 351 9^ortr)am}?ton,

2)?aff., urn (San!tion unb finangieUe Unter*

ftii^ung in einer ®elr»erf§forberung. ©an!?
tion geroal^rt; finan^ieUe Unterftiifeung auf

fpater t)crfd]oben je nac^bem S3erid}lc in

bem ipauptquartiere eintreffen.

27. Stpril 1914.

^an!afee, ^H. — S)er SJoarb Benjilligte

$200.00 an S. U. 496 fiir au§gefd)Ioffene

ijcitglieber.

2. SKai 1914.

©lace S8ai), ??. ©., ^an. — Slnfrage ber

2. U. 1530 um ©anftion unb ftnangieUe

Unterftii^ung in einer ©ehperfgforberung

murbe berlt)cigert, ba bie 2. U. nod) nid)t ein

^sa:^r befte^t tvk per ©e!tion 137 ber

©. e.
6. $Kai 1914.

Slnfrage be§ %txMiti) ®. ®. um ®elb fiir

ou§gcfd)lofjene STrbeiter. S)er a3oarb' bcr:=

fpridit Qilic fobalb bie ni3tigen ^^apiere ein=^

treffen.
8. ^ai 1914.

®er 93oarb betuinigt $2,000.00 ©tif?

tungSgelber an ben 5|jf)trabelpr)ia, ^a., ®.
©., toeldie unter 9Iuffid}t be§ ®. 5p. berau§==

gabt tnerben follen.

9. 2)?ai 1914.

S;u§caIoofa, ?lla.— Sluf $8efiirmortung

be§ ©. 5|J. BelT^iKigte ber 33oarb $200.00
©tiftungSgelber an 2. U. 1858, meldje un*
ter Wuf'fidit be§ ©. 5|S. berauSgabt n^erben

foUen.
12. SRai 1914.

©t. 5paul, SKinn. — Slnfrage ber 2. U.

87 um ©anttion unb finangieUe Unter*
ftii^ung in einer ©emerf'Sforberung. ©nt*
fdieibung irirb nidjt abgegeben hiS meitere

33erid)te eintreffen.

16. Ttai 1913.

2erington, tl]. — Slnfrage ber 2. U. 1050
um finangielle llnterftitijung gur Scftrettung
ber ©eridjtsfoften bcr ©treifer. ®er 93oarb
cntfd)ieb gu I)elfen fobalb bie notigen 5pa=

picre an ben ®. ^. gelangen.

22. 9J?ai 1914.

53irming5am, Slla. —• Sluf 9.'cfiirluortung

hc§ ®. ^. ticlnirriate ber S3oarb $150.00 an
ben ®. E. fiir ©tiftung§gclber, lucldje unter
Slufiidjt be§ ®. ^. bcrauSgabt merben follen.

23. 3?M 1914.

pttSburg:^, ^a. — Srnfrage be§ S. ©.

um finangieUe .^ilfe in einer SluSfdjIic^ung.

®er 93oarb entfdiieb ben Si'?iir}Ienarbeitern

beiguftefien fobalb ber ®. 5|S. bie notigen '^a'

piere empfangt.
6. ^uni 1914.

^oone, ^oToa. — Stnfrage ber 2. U. 315
um finangieUe Unterftiifeung gur ^efferung
ber 93err}altniffe murbe hxS gur ^uli*©i^ung
berlegt.

9. ^uni 1914.

Tlontxeal, ©an. —• Slnfrage be§ ®. ©.

um finangieUe Unterftiifeimg in einer Slu§*

fdilief^ung. ®er 93oarb berfprid)t §ilfe

fobafb bie notigen ^apiere einlaufen.

11. ^uni 1914.

Cincinnati, C^io. — SInfroge be§ S). S.

um finangicKe nntcrftiil3ung in einer Stn*

gclegcntjeit mit hen Slrbeitgebern. ®er S3oarb
bctoilligt $1,000.00 unb berlangt eine boH*
ftcinbige 2ifte ber SluSgaben nebft Guittun-
Oen.

2. ^uli 1914.

©alem, 9??aff. — Slnfrage um fnonsielle
$ilfe fiir iWitglieber unb gamilien hjelijc

bom gcuer r)cimgcfud]t inurbcn. Sluf 23e=:

fiirtuortung be§ 33oarbmitgltcbc§ ©uerin,
Ineldicr unterfudite, bctoifligte ber Soarb
$5,000.00, toclc^e unter Sluffic^t be§ $ilf?

!omitee§ be§ S^ortli ©Ijore ®. S. berau§gabt
loerben foKen. ^Beridit foil fpiitcr an ba?'

.^auptquartier gemad)t tnerben.

20. ^uli 1914.

®ie britte 93{ertelid^riges©ij^ung be§ ®.
(S. S3, murbe burd] 5]oritljer Slhht) eroffnet:

SIbmefcnb: ^ott3 unb ^^oft.

2)(itt^eilung bon ^ittSburg^, ^a., befagt,

baf3 bie Slngelegcnfieit begiiglid^ ber SIuS*

fdjiief^ung ericbigt ijt unb bie 2eute gur Sir*

beit guriidgef'cljrt fcien.

Toronto, ©an. — 58erid)t bon S^oronto be*

giiglic^ beg ©trei!e§, begiiglid] ber S^er-
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ri-Tihmg bcr ^oljlcn iVictallaiiunt ttiitrbe bcr*

fcfcn.

Sonbon, €nt., dnn. — S)cr 93oarb bcluil^

liqt $030.00 fur bic IIG etrci!er bcr 2. U.

SQforinc, ^fl. — Scr 93oarb bctrillicit

$72.00 fiir aity(]cfd}foii'cnc Scute.

Prrccpovt ^s^- — ©^-'i-" i^onrb bctniffintc

$180.00 fiir bic 30 Strcifcr bcr 2. U. 719.

93iu-r)cruntcrfucl)iina Inurbc gu bicfer 3^^^

aufacnonimcn.

21. ^ult 1914.

Srbniefcnb: ^oft itnb %sott§.

®ie ^iid)cruntcrfucr)ung naijm ben gangen

$:ag in ?lnfprud].
22. ^ult 1914.

^Dtt§ aBltiefcnb.

©aliton, Clito. — ®er 33oarb BcltjiCtgt

$48.00 an ben S). ®. 3ur Untcrjtiil^ung bcr

Strctfcr.

©tocftou, ®al. — SRittficilung bon bcr

2. U. 266 begiigltcf} bcr SluSfdjIic^ung,

lrclcf)e bie 3J?crcfiaut§, SJJanufacturerS anb

(S:mprol)cr§' ^fffociation bcrurfacfite, geigt,

ba^ 134 2eute auSgcfcfiroifcn finb. ®er
23oarb Oetniaigt $804.00 fur biefe 2eutc.

®ie S3iid)erunterfud)ung Irurbc totcber

aufgenommen.
23. Suit 1914.

SlUe anlncfenb.

®te 93iicf)eruntcrfud)ung nal}m ben gan*

gen Zaq, in 9Infprud).

24. Suit 1914.

Sllfe anlrcfenb.

SSSarmicE, ^. g). — 2)?ittl}eilung bcr 2. It.

1141 fragt um iticitcre ©treifgelbcr. ®ie*

fc§ tuurbc bcrfegt, ben 23crirfit be§ (Stifterg

ablnartenb ineldi'cr bortljin gefditcft tt)urbc.

Cincinnati, Cljio. — 9Jtittr)eiIung bom ®.

e. bcfagt, ba^ 17 5J(itnIicbcr bcr iliftcn^

n-radjcr-llnion nod) ftrcifcn unb gu groei

SJodien ©trcitaelbcr berec^tigt finb. S)cr

S3oarb bclinnigt $204.00.
©incinuati, CI]io. — 3.T(ittI]eiIung bom ®.

e. befagt, baf^ bcr ©treif bcr gimmerleutc

tinb iDiiifilcnIcute beinal]e gcfdili.Otct fei unb

baf3 677 2eute gu ©trcifgclbcr beredittgt

finb. ®er 93oarb bclntKigt $3,918.00.

SfaflibiHe, Senn. — ®er 23oarb betniHigt

$192.00 an 2. 11. 41 fiir ©treifcr unb
$100.00 an biefclbe 2. U. fiir (5ttftimg§^

gclber, tucldjc untcr Sluffidit be§ ®. '^.

berauSgabt tucrben follcn.

SRtttbeifung bon bcm ^^crcinigten Orbcn
bcr 5Tiftcnn*jtd]er unb ©cigcr tuurbc bom
@. ^. bcm iBoarb untcrbrcitct. ®cr ^oarb
bcouftragt, ben Oi. '^. ein ^omitce bon brei

gu crneuucn, lucldicy bic Sclegatiou bcr

.fiiftenmadier in Gljicano am 30. Suli trcffcn

foK um bic fjerfdiniclgung bcr .^iftenmacbcr

mit bcr ^s. S3, gu bcfprcd)cn. S)a§ ,<aomitcc

foil ba§ Sicfultat an ben ®. G. S3, bcriditcn.

SSf^ree 9iiber3, Cue, Gan. — ®cr 23oarb

beiuiaigt $200.00 ettftungggelber an 2. U.
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1703, luclcbe untcr SIufiid)t bc§ ©. ^.
bcrauypnbt lucrbcn follcn.

Cincinnati, Cliio.
—

"Ser ."i^iontraft tuci*

d)cr bon bcr SJcafter S3ui(bcr§' 'ilffociation,

H'l'aftcr darpcnters' Grdjanne unb bem
.^">nmiIton Counti) S3aulcute S. d. ge,5cid)net

luurbc, tuurbc griiubtid) bcratt)cn unb bom
Q>). (&. 23. angcnommcn. ®cr Oi. ©. luurbe
bcauftragt, bem 5). (£. mit3Utf)ci(cn, ha'\<, fie

biefem iloutrafte nad)fommen follen gum
23cften ber ©cfeaf.iiaft.

®ie 58ud)enntterfud)ung tourbe fortge*

fciit.

25. Suti 1914.
2IIIe anttjefenb.

Sic S3iid)eruntcrfud)ung luurbe fortge*

fcl^t.

2ah:)rcnce, aiJaff. — SInfragc bcr 2. U.
1896 um ©anftion unb finaugictle llnter?

ftiii3ung cincr Qjctucrfyforbcruug. Sanftion
gciudl}rt, finangicKe .Spiffe auf fpiiter ber*

fd)oben fc nadjbem 93crid)te einfaufcn.

27. Sufi 1914.
9HIe antucfcnb..

2onbon, Cnt., Can. — Ser 23oarb bctoil*

ligte $630.00 fur Strcifer bcr 2. U. 1946.
3??oItne, SH- — ®et 93oarb betuiaigte

$30.00 an auggefdiloifene aRitglicbcr.

greeport, S^ — ®cr 23oarb betuifligt

$150.00 fiir 25 ©treifer ber 2. U. 719.
S3iid}cruntcrfuc^ung fortgefe^t.

28. Suit 1914.
Slffe antucfcnb.

93udicruntcrfud)ung boffenbet. ®er 23e^

rtd}t be§ S3iidicrej:perten luurbe mit ben
S3udiern berglidjcn unb oIIe§ tuurbe fur for*

reft befunben.
®er S3oarb fanb, bafj folgenbe 5S?aaren

am 30. Sunt 1914 an ^^anb luaren:
?fppIifattoncn 16,600
."itonftittitioncn (cnglifd]) 26,798
5lonftttutioncn (bcutfdi)' 2,272
Slonftitutioncn (frangbfifd)) 3,597
®cbiif)rbudicr 41,370
©dia^mciftcrS ©elbbiidicr 141
^y. (S. r.uittung§biid]cr 970
SdalsmciftcrS £uittunggbiidicr . . . 740
i)icforbfcfrctar§ Cuittuuggbiidjer. . . 541
?totcnpapicr (2. II.) 23,300
9iotcnpapicr ('€rg.) 17,600
Siitualen (cnglifdi) 536
9iitunlcn (bcutfd) 165
Diitualcn (frangofifcb) 159
3:!agcbiid}cr (100 ti^citcn) 69
S:agcbud]er (200 Scitcn) 245
0;c'fdiaft?budier (100 Sciten) 439
fficfdidftgbiidier (200 Scitcn) 368
0;cfd]aft'3biid)cr (300 Scitcn) 6

03cf l^'.dftsbitdicr (400 Seiten) 119
©cfdidft'Jbiicbcr (500 geitcn)
'3>atum 3ten:pfel 7
Stcrfimbcin 869
iiudpfc -. 854
2abcf§ (flcin) 38,169
2abel§ (grofe) 117,573
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@efcE)dft§agent Siaacidicn 39

©oltb Q3oIb ©Gfiauqfcl 3

©eroUte ©olb 9?inge 60

Solib ©orb ©tcrfnabeln 40

©olib 03oIb 5mopfe 24

©erjcingfcl 20

Solib ©olb D^inge 78

S)ei: 93oarb Beauftragt ben @. ©. bte Sln==

uoccn bcr foroenbcu rfinnen Uom „®arpen'

ter" ait§3itfd}Itef3en ba biefelben nid]t hesal^lt

finb:

©ahnon ©anitarl) 9^ait Slbjufter So.,

S)ent)er, ©olo.; gjacf}t 5J?obeI Emporium,
©t^racufe, 9^. ^.; (Concrete Wadjimxi) So.,

(St. £out§, 50^0.; C'>enberfon & So., @t.

2out§, a)Jo.; e. 2oc!tooob, 2l]nn, ma\\.;

^pennftlbanta ©ah) Ko., 5|S:^iIabeIpI]ta, $a.

©an SIntonto, Sei;. — Stufrage £. U. 14

iiirt ©anition unb finanaieHe Unterftii^ung

in ctner ©etoerfSforberung am 1. ©eptcm*
I)er 1914 in ^raft, Uerlnetgert, ha bte 2tu*

frage nicfit 60 S^age bor i^nfrafttretung ber

gorbentng gemadit tpurbe, and] hietl

bon 355' gutftc^^enben 9KttgItebem nur 78

fiir bte 93orIage jtimmten.

S3oone, "^oWa. — 3J?itt!)etrung ber 2. II.

315 begugliifi be§ borttgen ©trei!e§. ®er
®. ©. irurbe beauftragt tnettere '^eui^teU

ten gu fammeln, bamit ber 33oarb Ireitere

23efcCiIiifl'e faffen !ann.

e^arleSton, SB. SSa. — 2tnfrage ber £. U.

1207 um ©anition of^ne finangieUe Unter*

I'riit^ung in einer @eh)er!§forberung gelrdtirt.

Tieiv ?)or!, 3^. «). — Stnfrage be§- ®. ©.

lint ©anftion unb finanaielle Unterftii^ung

in einer 03eiT3erf§forberung tour^e bermei*

gcrt, toeil ber S. (S. nic^t griinbM genug
organifiert ift, aitcf] toeil 51 pro Sent ber

Seute nidjt fiir bie 58orIage ftimmten.

Sfnfrage be§ ®. e. SBinnipeg, Tlan.,

(£an.; ber S. U. 793 ©outl^ington, ®onn.

;

2. U. 795 ©t. Couiy, S)?o., um ©anftion
unb finangieUe llnterftii^ung in einer ©e?
h.ierfgforberung. ©anftion getud^rt; finan*

gicKe Unterftii|img auf fpdter berft^obcn je

naiijbem 33eric[)te eintreffen.

Senton, Sei;. — Slnfrage ber 2. U. 1526
nm ©onftion in einer ©etuerfSforberung ge-

nidt)rt.

^oteau, C!Ia. — Slnfrage ber 2. U. 1291
um ©anftion in einer ©eiuerfSforberung ge==

ind^rt.

5lnfrage be§ ©eorgia ©taat§*©ounait§
fur ©tiftungggelber bertoeigert, ba ber Soarb
©tiftungSgelb getnofinliif) nur an 2. U.'en
obcr S). ©.'§ fiemiHigt unb iuo e§ fel^r notig

iff.

29. ^uli 1914.
Side antoefenb.

®cr 93oarb Beiuilligt $300.00 an ben
frontier ®. S. fiir ©tiftungSgtDecfe, tveld}z

unter SfufiicCjt be§ @. ^. berau§gabt tuerben
folten.

2omerf, StRaff. — Slnfrage beS 2). S. fur

©treifgclber. ®cr ®. ©. tourbc beauftragt

lueitcre information gu fammcin efie ber

93oarb luirfen fann.

^^^otti5bt((e, ''^a. — Sfnfragc be§ 2olucr

?fntl)ractte ®. (A. um einen ©tifter unb
©tiftungSgelber luurbe an ben @. ^. bertiiie-

fen, lueidjer cincn ©tifter fobalb mie mog=
lid) fd)iden foH.

Sliarlegton, ©. -S.— ?(nfragc be§ ®. (£.

um ©tiftungggcfber bermcigcrt. 2)ie ©tif-

lungSfrage rourbc an ben ©. ''^5. beriuiefen.

©ranb Oiapibig, XDtidi. — 2!cr Soarb be-

luiUigt $200.00 an ben 2. (S. fur ©tiftungS^

gclber, W)dd]c imter 5Iufiid]t bes ©. ''^.

bcrau^gabt merben foKcn.

^lorri^totun, ^a. — ?Xnfrage be§ MonU
gomerl} Sountt:} 2). S. fiir ©treifgelber fiir

cine SEod}c bcrlueigcrt, ba ber S3oarb feinc

0)elber fiir bie erfte 2Bod)e erlaubt.

^^ictoria, 93. ©., San. — ?lnfroge be§ ®.
(£. fiir ©tiftung§gelb bertueigert.

Tiew (iafte, ^a. — ?fnfrage ber 2. U. 206
um iueitere ©treifunterftiit3ung tuurbe bei*

feite gelegt bi§ tueitere 9?eridite eintreffen.

S)er 93oarb bemiQigte $200.00 an 2. U.

()26 Sisirmington, Set.; $150.00 an 2. U.

750 SlSburl) ^avl m. g)., unb $100.00 an
2. U. 1373 glint, Wm., fur ©tiftungSgel^
ber, tnelc^e unter Sluffidit be§ ®. ^. beraiiS*

gabt luerben foUen.

Siodforb, ;3ir. — Sfnfrage ber 2. U. 792
fiir ©tiftungSgelber beriueigert, ba fie i!^re

CSinfommen unb ?J[u§gaben nidjt angaben.
©i^erbroofe, Que., ©an. — Slnfrage ber

2. U. 1684 um ©tiftungSgelber beriueigert.

Sie ©tiftunggfrage iuurbe on ben ©. ^. ber*

tuiefeu.

Kalgarl], Sflta., San. —-^Infrage ber 2.

II. 1779 um ©tiftimgSgelber beriueigert.

gJittSburgf), ^a. — ?Xnfrage ber 2. H.

1(54 um cine Sfnlei^e bon giuolf Saufenb
($12,000.00) dollars an ©iftrift 5, aSerei>-

uigte ©rubenarbeiter bon ?Imerifa, gur SSer--

tbeibigung i^rer SKitglieber beriueigert.

Slfron, €>'i)xo. — Slnfrage be§ ©ummit
Eountt) S. S. um ©tiftungSgelber icurbe an
ben ©. ^. gur llnterfuc^ung beriuiefen.

5Infrage bom ©efretdr ber Slmerican

Slffociation for 2abor 2egi§ration um ©elb,

irnirbe berioeigert.

Sl^efter, ^11. — 9;titt:^eirung bon 2. 11.

1362 befagt, bof3 2. 11. 134 SRontreal, San.,

eine 2otterie betreibt. ®er ©. ©. iourbe

beauftragt, 2. U. 134 gu bena(^rid|tigen,

ba^ ©eftion 120 ber ©. S. biefeS berbietet.

2a ©oHe, ^n. — jRittrKilung bom ^Kt*
noi§ SSallet) ®. S. fiir bie beiuftligten ©treif*

qelber banfenb tuurbe empfangen.
93roofrt5n, m. f).

— ^roteft ber 2. U. 175
loeil ber ®. ^. ©ifpenfation erteilte tuoburdj

ueue a)?itglieber aufgenommen ioerben tbxi'

lien gegeu rebugierte§ SintrittSgelb. S)a

ber @. '>^. fid) on bie ©eneroI^Sonftitution

Iiielt, tuurbe ber 5|3roteft bertuorfen.

Kbieago, ^H. — SJiittbeilung ber 2. U.'en
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T-Flq CarpontQr
17S4, l;!(i7, -21 \, :; II, 1!)-J-J iinb 17s(i, aik
lion (idicano, liu'ldic nuMnon, lhi}', ciii n'-'ii-'iil'-'v

Ilicil ciiiO'? .Skintraftci, liu'ldic V. 11. .'.Tit uoii

5}iiliuqiu', o^'-''ll^'t- '•'if Li^'^' in'miviuicf-'iMitfcs

dolfcnbcr (io. iimdilc, abncbvodicn iDcrbcn

fotttc. Ci^cc in Avanc itc()cubc .Stontvalt

ixnirbc iinter Siypcns &cy W. ^4^. (Scftiotx

224, 03. e.) Don bcm :i)ii6uciue ®. G. iinti

y. U. ri7!) iintcr,^cidiiu-t, i-(cvabc luic in (ilii;

cai"!o \inb nnbcvc '•|>lal3c. rcvtialb Iiat^bcr

'i'oarb fctu JKcdit [id) ctn,yimifd)cu iinb c::cf*

tiou 11 bcy .Vionlvafty aD.^ubrcdicn.

(iriicano, J((.
— 'i3crid]t bc^ l^lntuattg a'I^"'

rcll bc,^itnliil ber CSinliattDcfcliIyflano liH-Idjc

^^(ubcvfon, ;^tub It. ^-?(. flccjcu imfcrc Cri"[ani?

I'atiou, bcrcu ^.^camten, iPcitrtncbcr inib

'I'Igcntcii crfniBcn. X'cr Jyall Imirbc 311 un-
fcvcm ^Hirtlicil cutfdlicbcn. 'A)ic (Sntfdici*

bitncj c\kbt m\v t>a-i Jlicdit fiir bcjfere Stun-
ben, .2of)n inib 'i^'rlialtniffc, i-icmctuj'd)aft(idi

,^u fdmpfcu folangc luir nidit im^ ciumifdicu

in bic iHeditc aubcrcr bitrdi 2)rof)Uiu"icn, (^c-

Walt It. f. In. Sic iRedinuuci bc§ ^(niiialty

imtrbc an bcu 03. ^^. unb ba^: S3oarbinitiiIieb

nom brtttcn 3)i]tnft berlnicfcn, incldic ha^u
jcf)Cn foflcn, ha]] ber SlniDalt eiue aiisfiifir'

lidie ;'){ed)ninu^ uom Wnfangc i6i§ gxtm Snbc
bcy ?'vftUcy cinrcidie.

Subcnor, ^Ii>i^. — ^er Grfte @. S.?. ^.
untcrbrcitct bem 3?oarb ^lorrefponbcng mit
£'. II. 755 bcgiigltd] getniffer SXieife if)rer

':l(c6engefcfec, tucldie ber (Bv]te @. S3, ''^v nidjt

evfaubte. S)er @. ©. linirbe bcauftragt,

y. It. 755 gu 16euacf)rtd)ttgen, baf^ jie ber

©ntfdietbitng bc§ ®. @. S3, nadjgufommen
I]aben, h.ierd)e am 15. iCItobcr 1913 mif
?fppc(I ber £. It. 755 iiber bie ©ntjdicibung
be^ (Srften ®. 91^. ^. (ineldier Seftton 2,

^trttfel 1; geftton 1, ^Irtifel jftionen
'^ unb
beririart

)

Slrttfel 2, unb Seftton 1, ?(rttfcl 3

. 2)er S3oarb bcorbcrt 2. It. 755
eiue floDie tf)rer bom Cfrften ®. 5K. ^. am
2. 91ugitit 1913 angcitommencn 9(e6eugej'ei3C

in 30 Jagc bon ber 'S^xt btefcr Diotig ein*

3ufd]icfen, iit Qiefafir ber ©ugpenjiou.
®er 03. ©. unterbreitetc bem 93oarb TliU

teilung Don bcm Union Sabcl Sl^rabeg de-
partment ber *?(. g. of S. beaiiglid) gciinjfer

i.'. It. 'en in Skin ?lor! unb llmgegenb, lueldje

cinem gennffen ©entral:=5i6rper aitger)breit.

®ie ?Intmort be§ 05. ©. an bcm Setretdr
bes 2aBel iJrabcy department initrbe unter?

ftit^t unb ber 2u6jefts^nfialt an ba§ S3oarb-

mitglieb bcy erftcit 3^iftrifty bernnefen ,^iir

nieiteren llittcrfudntitg.

3)abton, £1)10.— 2)cr ^.^larb beluidigte

mcitcre $36.00 etreifgelber an ben S. 'S.

2)ie 'I'fnfragc um ipilfe bon ben ^Ptaurcrn

gu bitten, imirbc ait bem 05. ^-|>. beriuiejen,

bamit bcrfctbe biefcy mit beit ^Vfaurcr '^sn^

tcrnationaI;S3eainten aiifitefimeu foil.

^^caibbtdc, Jenit. — Ter "iHiarb beluidigte

$192.00 Strcifgclbcr an !l'. It. 41.

^1?id)monb, ^snb. — ^^nfrage ber V. It. 912

iiir 5tiflungygclber bcrlueigert. iHufragc
i!in eineij 2tifter an ben W. %v gciuicfcn.

Mctufay iiitb, U'lO. - SHilliidnbigcr 'iHuidit

bcm r. 15. iiber in 191 :'> beioilligte 3trcif=

gclber.

it)fitt[)eihing bon Jf)eobor i^'eipart, 2e!re<
Idr ber ^sntcrnationalen U^screinigung bcv

.'pofgarbciter, bic ''iv ^3. gum l'(iifd)(iii? an
bic Crganifation einfabcnb unb Xclcgatcn
gum ^sntcrnationalen .Slougref^, liield)cr bic?

iccJ Oi'i^H" ''Lim 20. biy 23. I'luguft in Sl^cn,

Ceitcrreid), abgebalten luirb, cinlabcnb,

imirbc bom S.uiarb griinblicb berat()cn. Xa
A'utgliebf.iiaft an bicfe Trganifation iiber

$so().oo bay ^af)r foften luiirbe, aur,cr ben
^?fu'ygabcn fiir eincn Tclcgaten, intb ba bic*

fey buret) cine ;')icferenbumj'i'lbitimmnitg

eutfd)iebcu Incrbcit muf^, fo iinirbc biefcy an
bie Slcr)t-jCf)ntc (''5encra[«.Vionbcntioit, mctcbe

ini September biefcy ^sttf)'-"''^' in o^'ibianapo^

(io ftattfiubet, ucriinefen.

9fcm ;.?)orf, Ti. ;.'}. — Sfttfrage ber ^tiopj

5?ofafcu boit ycciu ?jorf unb bom X. t£. ben

05. (£\, 33. bittetib cin iWitglicb bom 9icm
|i')orf Ti. (S. al5 Sclegat gu ber .^loitbcntioit

in Si^ien gu ernennen, imirbe bcraieigcrt, ba
bie S>. S3. itid)t gu biefer Crganifation ge*

l)ovt.

Sumberfaitb, iWb. —^ S^otlftdnbigcr S3e*

indit bon 1'. It. 1024 iiber in 1912 bcioiaigte

Streifgetber.

TOabcIpr)ta, ^:t?a. — 2er X. e. unter*

breitete bollftdttbigcn S3ericf)t iiber beluidigte

otreifgcibcr ber SEcrft- unb Xocfbaucrs
Union. 2cr S3ciid)t gcigt, baf3 $<).0i.) nod)

itid)t erfaubt Inurbcn unb murbeit bicfe bom
S3oarb erfaubt.

^^^ortyinoutf), 5?. .C*).
— 9>offftditbiger 33c?

rid)t ber 2. It. 921 iiber in 1913 bemiUigtc
Sireifgefber.

Toronto, Citt., dan. — ?.t(ittt)ci[nng bom
X. (S. Oiriiubc angebenb loarum cy itidu

mbgfid) ift ba^ iibriggcbliebenc 05c[b, tticfd)Cy

in 1913 Belnidigt lintrbe, guriidguerftattcn.

Xte 2^it gur Suvitdcrftathtitg bicfcy ®clbcy
iDurbe biy gur itdcbften <:^il3inig bco S3oarb
berfdngert.

Gf)icago, ^sii. — S>oHftdnbiger "ix-rii-fit bom
X. (S. iiber beluidigte Stifttntgygelbcr.

Xcr 05. (I\ S3, bcaitftragt ben Xcfegatcn
ber S>. 93. ait bie Monbention bcy daiiabian
Srabcy anb t'nbor llongref^, mcfdic am 21.

September 1914 in 'v^t. "sobn, ^V. S.I, ftatt-

finbet, ^Hcfolntionen gur ;){egiflrinutg unb
S3efdiiii3inig bcv Union Vabely eingureidicu.

30. ;>uli 1914.

.Uirbb, .s>iitdiefon iinb '^Hitty abiucfenb,

liH'Idic utit ben .SUftcnmadicrn in (£f)icago

fonfericren, line per .s>aitblinig bcy S3oarb
ant 24. ^sitli.

Storfton, Cfaf. — Xer S3oarb bciuifligt'.

$1,oso.(i(i fiir ^io IS11 auygefdiloifeneii 'il'i'it-

glieber ber 2. II. 2(i().

(Aortfeoung folgt.)
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DopartQmQnt Francais

Rapport du President general Kiiby
ponr le tiimestre finissant le

30 Jain, 1914

Aux membres du Conseil General

Executif—Salut

:

Le dernier trimestre a ete tres occupe

pour les officiers de I'Union Fraternelle.

Xous avons ete en dehors du bureau plus

de la moitie du temps dans I'interet de

1 organisation generale.

J'ai ete oblige de voyager beaucoup

pour arranger differents sujets pour le

bien de notre organisation. Pittsburgh,

Philadelphie, New York, New Haven,

Boston, Washington, Cleveland, Cincin-"

nati, Lexington, Ky. ; St. Louis, et Chi-

cago out ete visite pendant le dernier

trimestre et dans chacune de ces villes

differentes affaires I'elatives aux condi-

tions generales ont ete discute avec le?

officiers locaux.

Je suis heureux de vous annoncer que

les affaires, dans le pays, se sont beau-

coup ameliorees pendant le dernier mois

et que probablement vers le ler. septem-

bre il y aura beaucoup d'activite dans

tous les metiers du batiment.

L'agrement fait avec les briquetiers a

ete d'un grand benefice pour notre

organisation.

Les briquetiers ne nous ont pas encore

donne toute I'assistance que nous leur

avons demandee, mais ils font tout leur

possible pour se conformer a I'agrement,

et je suis sur que vers le ler. Janvier

tout marchera parfaitement. Nous
devons nous rappeller que dans beaucoup

de localites les unions locales ont des

agrements qu'ils hesitent a violer.

Mon rapport a ce temps sera court, car

nous sommes tout pret de notre conven-

tion generale et a cette epoque je serai

oblige de faire une revue du travail ac-

compli, par ce bureau, dans les deux

dernieres annees.

II suffit de dire a ce moment que les

conditions generales se sont beaucoup

ameliorees. Je dois dire aussi que je

puis noter une tendance graduelle de la

part des unions locales de repondre

promptement aux demandes faits par le

bureau general et cela tend a ameliorer

la discipline et a une comprehention plus

complete du mouvement nous sommes en

pourparlers, maintenant, pour consolider

I'industrie des fabriques de boites, et js

pense que nous allous arriver a un agre-

ment satisfaisant qui va solidifier com-

pletement I'industrie du bois dans ce

pays. Je tiens a remercier le Conseil

General Executif et les officiers generaux

pour I'aide qu'ils m'ont donne pendant

les trois mois passes.

Respectueusement,

JAMES KIRBY, President General.

Rapport dti premier Vice-Piegideat
general Hutclieson pour le trim-

estre finissant le 30 Jnin, 1914

Indianapolis, Ind., ler. Juillet, 1914.

^lonsieur James Kirby, President

General de I'Union Fraternelle des

Charpentiers ta Menuisiers d'Ameri-

que—Salut

:

Ci dessous veuillez trouver mon rap-

port pour le trimestre finissant le 30

Juin, 1914:

Dans la premiere partie du mois

d'avril, j'ai visite le conseil de district

de la vallee de I'lUinois en vue d'ar-

ranger les difficultes surviennes entre

I'union Locale 1192 et le conseil du dis-

trict par suite d'un agrement fait par

I'union locale avec I'Oglesby Coal Com-
pany. Les choses etaient arrivees a un

tel point que le conseil de district avait

place une amende contre I'union locale

et que la dite locale avaic refuse de

payer I'amende et d'assister a aucune

reunion du conseil de district.

Apres avoir assiste a une reunion

speciale du conseil de district et a une

de I'union locale j'ai recommande que
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I'affaire soit arrangee de la maniere

suivante, a savoir, que le conseil de dis-

trict retire I'amende imposee centre

I'union locale et que la dite union paye

ses taxes par capita en retard et reste

affiliee avec le conseil de district,

observant a I'avenir toute les lois du

conseil et obtenant son autorisation pour

tous les agrements qu'elle pourrait faire.

Cette decision a ete approuvee par le

conseil aussi bien que par I'union locale.

J'ai visite Wheeling, W. Va., et j'ai

assiste a la reunion du conseil de district

pour tacher de faire adopter notre

etiquette par les manufactures de la

localite qui observent les regies stipulees

dans notre constitution generale et qui

ont parconsequent droit de mettre notre

etiquette sur leurs produits, mais qui

ont quelques actionnaires qui travaillent

comme employes dans les fabriques et

qui ne font pas partie de notre organi-

sation. J'ai recommende que le conseil

de district fasse une demande pour une
dispensation speciale, croyant fermement
que ce serait pour le mieux des interets

de notre organisation et pour le benefice

de nos membres que I'etiquette soit mise

sur ces produits.

J'ai visite aussi Grand Rapids et Sagi-

naw et j'ai assiste aux reunions de leurs

union locales et je leur ai explique quel

serait le meilleur moj*en d'observer

I'agrement fait entre les briquetiers et

notre organisation.

Considerant le fait que plusieurs de

nos unions locales et conseils de districts

sont engages a ameliorer les conditions

du travail et que cela necessite beaucoup

de changements dans leur regies et aussi

une issue de nouvelles etiquette.^:, ainsi

que le renouvellemer/. de celles deja is-

sues, j'ai ete oblige de passer un temps

considerable au bureau general pendant

le dernier trimestre.

J'ai fini une nouvelle liste de toutes

les maisons de commerce qui emploient

notre etiquette et je I'ai envoyee a toutes

les unions locales, conseils de districts,

agents d'affaires, organisateurs, unions

intcrnationales, departements et branches

d'Etats.

Depuis mon dernier rapport j'ai ve<:u

une note de Freeport Casket Company
de P>eeport, Illinois, m' avisant que cette

compagnie avait suspendu ses opera-

tions, et les etiquettes employees par cet-

te manufacture ont ete i-envoyees a I'of-

fice general.

Vous priant d'agreer pour vous-meme
et pour I'Union Fraternelle mes meil-

leurs souhaits. Je suis tout a vous

fraternellement,

WM. L. HUTCHESON,
Premier Vice-President.

Federation du Batiment en France

Notre federation, creee au congres

unitaire de 1907 par la fusion de diverses

federations de metiers (batiment,

macons, menuisiers, peintres, caniers et

chaufourniers) groupe tous les travail-

leui's de I'industrie du batiment, chaque

syndicat conservant son autonomic. Les

syndicats locaux affilie: sont, soit des

syndicats de metier (macons, menuisiers,

peintres, briqueteuvs, etc. ) soit des

sj ndicats d'industrie group:;nt sans dis-

tinction de metier, tous les ouvriers de

I'industrie.

Le patronat qui est tre.^ forttment or-

ganise, est egalement groupe sur la base

federative en une federation nationale

qui groupe tous les patrons de I'industrie

du batirrent. Les organisations locales

sont egt. lament, soit des syndicats de

metier (a Paris) soit des syndicats d'in-

dustrio (en general pour la province).

Au cours des quatre dernieres annees

notre effectif a subi d'importantes fluctu-

ations. A la suite de I'agitation pour le

ler. mai 1906, un mouvement enthousiate

soulevait le monde ouvrier en Finance.

Une suite de greves rapides et vic-

torieuses dans notre Industrie, favorisait

aussi notre recrutement. Et alors que

les federations qui avaient fusionne au

congres de 1907 comptaient a peine 7,-

736 cotisants, le nombre de ceux-ci

montait rapidement et sans recul

jusqu'au chift'ie de 60,423 au premier

trimestre 1910. Une brusque poussee

portait meme ce chiffre jusqu'a 86,773 au

deuxieme trimesti'e 1910.

Mais ce recrutement trop hatif. sans
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doute, ne nous avait pas premis de pous-

ser au meme degre la besogne d'educa-

tion. Aussi, quand le patronat, d'abord

desempare, se fut ressaisi et nous eut

oppose un front plus resistant, et aussi

il faut bien le dire, quand un grand

nombre de camarades eut conquis d'ap-

preciables avantages, ceux-la deserterent

le syndicat estimant n'en n'avoir plus

besoin, et le chiffre de nos effectifs com-

menca a baisser. L'echec de la greve

generale du batiment a Paris en 1911,

marque le commencement dun recul in-

interrompu, jusqu'a I'effectif de 42,602

au troisieme trimestre' 1913. A la fin de

I'annee 1913 la federation comptait de

nouveau 45,207 membres.

En ce moment, le patronat, voulant

profiter de notre affaiblissement prend

Toffensive pour tenter de reprendre les

avantages conquis ces dernieres annees.

Mais tout fait prevoir qu'il se heurtera a

une energique resistance et que son of-

fensive aura comme premiers resultats

de ramener un grand nombre de cama-
rades a I'organisation.

La cotisation federale fixee a 0.10 fr.

en 1907 etait portee a 0.15 fr. en 1908, a

0.20 fr. a partir du ler. juillet 1910 et a

0.25 fr. a partir du ler. Janvier 1911, a

la suite d'un referendum. Le congres de

1912 I'a fixee a 0.35 fr. a partir du ler.

Janvier 1913.

En vertu de leur autonomic, les syndi-

cats fixent eux-memes le taux de la coti-

sation imposee a leurs adherents. Ce
taux varie suivant les localites. Quel-

ques organisations parisiennes Tent deja

fixe a 1.75 fr. par mois. Mais dans la

grande generalite des cas, elle est de 1

fr.

Au cours des quatre annees de 1910 a

1913, les recettes totales de la federa-

tion se sont elevees a 897,980 frs. et les

depenses a 876,860 frs. Pc,rmi, les

depenses, I'administration, la propa-

gande, le journal, etc., exigerent 478,985

frs., les secours de greve 297,401 frs., le

sou du soldat 11,724 frs. et les victimes

de Taction 8,675 frs.

La federation a etabli une caisse de

resistance pour les greves, alimentee par
un prelevement de 0.15 fr. sur la cotisa-

tion federale. Les syndicats n'ont droit

aux subsides de la caisse de resistance

qu'apres six mois d'adhesion. Le taux

des subsides n'est d'ailleurs pas fixe

statutairement, ainsi qu'une caisse de

solidarite pour les organisations qui

n'ont pas encore droit aux subsides de la

caisse de resistance. Cette caisse est

alimentee par les dons volontaires des

organisations et des camarades federes.

II crea egalement une caisse pour les

victimes de I'action. Elle est alimentee

par les dons volontaires des organisa-

tions et des camarades federes, ainsi que

par des subventions prelevees sur la

caisse administrative de la federation.

Une caisse du congres, destinee a

payer le voyage et eventuellement les

frais des delegations au congres national

qui se reunit tous les deux ans, a aussi

ete fondee. Cette caisse est alimentee

par un prelevement de 10 centimes sur la

carte confederale annuelle qui est vendue
20 centimes. 5 centimes du prix de cette

carte vont a la caisse de propagande et

d"administration et 5 centimes a la caisse

de resistance.

La caisse du sou du soldat est destinee

a assurer aux jeunes camarades sous les

drapeaux un secours trimestriel de 5 frs.

Elle est alimentee par un prelevement de

5 centimes sur la cotisation mensuelle.

Le viaticum est assure par les Bourses

du Travail sous le controle et la direc-

tion de la C. G. T.

L'administration et la propagande sont

assurees par quatre permanents na-

tionaux, deux secretaires et deux tresor-

iers. La federation a en outre cree deux
postes de permanents dans les sections

de travaux publics et deux postes de

delegues regionaux.

La federation publie un organe

mensuel '"Le Travailleur du Batiment"
qui est distribue gratuitement a tout

les delegues. La federation a egalement
fourni un effort considerable pour creer

et soutenir le quotidien "La Bataille

Syndicaliste" cree par les org-anisations

ouvrieres.

Les greves et lockouts soutenus par la

federations ont ete considerables durant

(A suivre sur la page 53.)



Death Roll

CORRIN, J. H., of L. U. 682, Franklin, KLINGER, MATTHIAS, L. U. 525,

Pa. Coshocton, Ohio.

FOSTER, H. S., of L. U. 682, Franklin, MITCHELL, J. B., of L. U. 682, Frank-

Pa. lin. Pa.

SCHAAR, JOHN, of L. U. 68, Menomo-
nie, Wis.

Federation du Batiment en France
(Suite de la page 52.)

ces quatre annees, ainsi qu'en temoignent

les versements faits par la caisse de

resistance. Dans ces versements, ne sont

pas compris les depenses faits directe-

ment par les organisations sur leurs

propres caisses, ni les secours re(;:us di-

rectement des autres organisations.

Mais ce n'est que depuis deux ans qu'il

a ete possible de commencer a etablir

une statistique sur ces mouvements.

Durant ce laps de temps, 186 mouve-

ments ont ete signales a la federa-

tion, ils ont donne les resultats suivants:

113 se terminerent avec satisfaction com-

plete, 38 avec satisfaction partielle, 32

par un echec et trois n'etaient pas encore

termines au 31 decembre 1913.

La diminution du temps de travail est

une des principales preoccupations de la

federation, et sa propagande est orientee

dans le sens de cette revendication.

Quelques professions ont a Paris deja,

conquis la journee de neuf heures (les

fumistes industriels, les parqueteurs, les

ornemanistes et les sculpteurs). En
province dans certaines regions, encore

nombreuses, la journee de travail et en-

core de 11 et meme de 12 heures. Mais
une amelioration notable est a signaler

de ce cote, et la journee de travail tend

actuellement vers les dix heures, qui

deviennent de plus en plus la duree nor-

male du travail journalier.

Les salaires sont excessivement varia-

bles suivant les metiers et les regions. II

est impossible d'en parler ici.

En raison de son organisation en

federation nationale d'industrie notre

federation adhere a sept secretariats in-

ternationaux dont celui du batiment.

En face de I'organisation patronale

qui se concentre internationalement par

I'industrie, notament dans le batiment oil

existe deja une forte et active inter-

nationalcj il y aurait lieu de simplifier et

de coordonner I'organisation ouvriere In-

ternationale.—Le Comite National.

More Base Ball for the Bread Trust
According to reports published in the

daily press, the Ward Bread Company,
better known as the Bread Trust, is not

satisfied with owning and controlling

just one team in the Federal Baseball

League. It is now reported that Mr.

Robert B. Ward, owner of the Brooklyn

Tip Top Team, and president of the non-

union Ward Bread Company, is negotiat-

ing for the purchase of, or has already

purchased, a team to represent Cleve-

land, where he also conducts a large non-

union bread factory. It is also stated

that Mr. Ward has purchased land in

Cleveland for a ball park, and the ques-

tion of purchasing a team will of course

be but a matter of time, if indeed the deal

is not already consummated. Whether the

new acquisition of Mr. Ward will displace

one of the other teams in the "Breaderal"

League, or enough teams will be added

to make a twelve team league, is a ques-

tion, but that the Cleveland team, like

the Brooklyn team, will represent the

bread trust, and give Mr. Ward and his

particular brands of non-union bread pro-

duced in these cities some more free ad-

vertising, is a foregone conclusion.
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DirQcto^^of Business Ments

Aberdeen. Wash.—R. B. Ellis. 512 Barleigb av.
Akron, O.—R. F. Boutb, 32 N. Main st.

Albany. N". Y.—Thos. Gilmore. Room 21, Beaver
Block.

Allentown, Pa.—Clarence Seaman. 21 N. Madi-
son St.

Alliance. Xeb.—Rov Wells.
Alton. 111.—Roland Adams. 202 Pioneer Bldg.
Anadarko. Okla.

—

J. E. Wilson.
Annapolis. Md.-—George E. Wooley, 8 West St.

Ardmore. Okla.—D. JN. Fergnson. Box 522.
Asbiiry Park. N. .1.—David F. Gant. Bradley
Beach. N. J.

Aslieville. X. C—A. L. Henry. R. F. D. 3.

Atlanra. Ga.—E. L. Picken. 220 Browni ami
Randolph Bldg.

Atlantic City, X. .J.—Frederick Scbeidemas,
30( X. Massachusetts ave.

Auburn. 111.—J. E. Higgins.
Augusta. Ga.

—

J. W. Johasou. li;0(5 Greene st.

Augusta, Me., Waterville and Vicinity—^T. M.
Rollins, 18 Cushman st., Augusta, Me.

Aurora, 111.—Edward F. Ream. 77-79 Fox st.

Ausable Forks. K. T.—Hiram Jacques.
Bakersfield. Cal.—W. Watson. 2*515 K st.

Baltimore, Md.—L. U. 32H. Eugene Sullivan, l-l

E. Haywood ave.. Pimlico. Md.: L. F. 2;).

Frank G. Simmons. Border State Bank Bldg..
Park ave. and Pavette st.

Barre. Tt.—A. B. Coffin.
Bartlesvilie, Okla.—S. F. Wray.
Batavia. X. Y.—Frank Roberts. 1 Holland ave.
Battle Creek, Mich.—Wm. Cartridge, 316 Kale-
zoo St.

Bay City. Mich.—Wm. B. Gust, 303 Fillmore pi.
Beardstown, 111.—^Hv Thomsburv. 801 E. 4th

St.

Belmar. N. J.—Harry Redmond.' Box 245.
Bergen County. N. J.—John D. Carrlock. 3S&
Rldgewood ave.. Ridgewood. X. J.

Binghamton. X. Y.—^.Jerry Ryan. 77 State st.
Birmingham. Ala.—Wm. T. Hutto. Room 805
Farley Bldg.: X. T. Overall.

Boston. Mass. D. C.—^A. J. Howlett, 30 Han-
over St.: L. U. 33. J. T. White, 30 Hanover
St.: L. U. 1096, X. J. McDonald. 9 Clare-
mont Park: L. t. 13f'3 i Wharf and Bridge).
.Tohn Morgan. .3«> Hanover st. : L. U. 1410
(Shop and Mill), D. S. Fitzgerald. :30 Han-
over St. ; L. U. 1&24 (Cabinetmakers and
Milli. E. Thultn, -30 Hanover st.; L. U. 954
(Hebrew), M. Goodman. 30 Hanover St.: L.
U. SfJ]. Dorchester, Mass. : L. TJ. 272. Bowden
St.. Dorchester, Mass.; L. U. 67, Roxbury.
John M. DevUne, 16 Wobdville Pk., Rox-
bury. Mass. : L.. U. 443. Chelsea, Chas. Xoel.
«« Grove St.. Chelsea. Mass.: L.. U. 937 (He-
brew). Chelsea. Kalman Disler. 66 Essex
St.. Chelsea. Mass. : L. U.'s 441 and 1653. Cam-
bridge, and 6^. Somerville. J. F. Twomey.
234 S.vcamore st„ Waverlev. Mass.: L. U. 438.
Brookline. W. H. Walsh. 16<5 Washington St..

Brookline. Ma.ss. : L. U. 21.S. East Boston, C.
H. Morrison, lij Pope St.. East Boston. Mass.

P.raiuerd. Minn.—P. W. Bidwell. 616 Oak st.

Bradford. Conn.—.John Knopwood.
Bridgeport. Conn.—M. L. Kane. 14^ Park ave.
Bi-tstol. Conn.

—

J. W. Greno. 84 Grove st.

Brockton. Mass.—Waiter Pratt. 308 Marston
Bldg.. 2S Main st.

Buffalo. X. Y.—Yinc-ent Roth. 12-14 Eagle St.:
Frank J. Fischer. 12-14 Eagle st.

Oalgar.v. Alta.. Can.—James Rae. Box 23:31.

(Cambridge. Mass.—P. J. Slowe. 90 Xorfolk st.
• 'anton. Ohio—J. A. Rankin. Ca.se Place.
(^edar Rapids. la.—D. A. Leonard. 19 -Jim Blk.
Cenrral City. Ky.—C. L. Craig.

Charlotte. X. C—C. W. Brown. P. O. Box 28.

Chicago, 111.—John A. Metz. president ; Daniel
Galvin. .sec.-treas. : Wm. T. White. J. C.
Johnson. F. C. Bromley, business agents of
the district: Xo. 1. Albert F. Schultz: Xo.
10 W. S. Deuel: Xo. 13. Thos. F. Flynu:
Xo. 54. Peter Mraz : Xo. 58. Simon Charles
Grassl: Xo. 62. P. J. Granberg: Xo. SO. W.
Brims: Xo. 141. A. Anderson: Xo. ISl. TLos.
F. Church: Xo. 199. J. C. Grantham: Xo.
242. George Proskaski: Xo. 272 (Chicago
Heights I. James Goodman: Xo. 416. F. C.
Lemke: Xo. 434. John H. De Young: Xo. 521
I stairs). W. J. Mahoney : Xos. 448. 461. 250.
1727. X'orth Shore Local Unions. M. L.
Baade: Xo. 504, Wm. Watson: Xo. 643 (ship
carpenters I. E. Leubke: Xo. 1128, H. Brok-
hope: Xo. 1307. R. E. Huffman: Xo. 1*/.::

(millwrights). .John Oliver. Millmen ; Xo.
341. Adam Kurowski. 2034 X. Wood St.: Xo
1367. Jos. Dusek: Xo. 1784. Gustave Stange

:

Xo. 1786, John Charvar : Xo. 1922. Geo. Orris
Address^ of all officers and business agents:
Carpenters' Hall. 73 W. Randolph st.

Cincinnati. O.—W. E. Brown. 1228-30 Walnut
.St.: Frank Imwalle. 1228 Walnut St.: T. F.
McGrath. sec. D. C. 1228-30 Walnut st.

Clarksville, Ark.—J. H. Cline.
Cleveland. O.—Walter .J. Mapes, secretary

:

Thos. Payne. Harry Hamilton and Gustav
Schroeder. Address of all. 337 Superior ave..

X. W.
Clinton. la.—Clause Rief, 331 14th ave.
Columbia. Mo.—^. McKenzie. 1121 Miner Bldg.
.Columbus, Ind.—R. L. WTieate, 333 Kinman st.

(Columbus, East).
Colnmbtis, O.—C. B. Bader, Room 15 Deshler
Bldg.

Corsicana. Tex.

—

-C. F. Barnes. Box 447.
Coshocton, O.—Wm. Schumacher, 1145 E. ilain

Council' Bluffs. la.—A. A. Whitlock. 201 S.

First St.

Covington, Ky.—C. C. Skirvin. 4^3 W. 2d st.

C!ullman. Ala.—^Arch Maples.
Dallas. Tex.. D. C—J. R. Pickle. P. O. Box 372.
Danbury, Conn.—Marion B. Mabie. 19 Smith

street.
Dayton, O.—L. E. Xysewander, Room L 25 X.
Main st.

Denison. Tex.—J. M. Davis, 420 W. Texas .st.

Denver. Colo.—Xo. 55, W. H. Marker. 1947
Stout St. ; Xo. 1874, W. L. Fowler, 4441 Utica
street.

Derby. Conn.—R. Bruc-e Hanson. 38 Jackson st.

Des Moines, la.

—

J. F. Gray. Trades Assembly
Hall. 8th and Locust.

Detroit. Mich.—G. R. Alexander. 183 E. Jeffer-
son ave. : office. 183 E. .Jefferson ave.

Dorchester. Mass.—.Jas. E. Eaton. 116 Xeponset
avenue.

Duluth. IMinn.—X. Ol-son. 1905 W. 4th st.

Dyersburg, Tenn.—Lee Xichols.
East Palestine. O.—George H. Alcorn.
East St. Louis. HI—Wm. Schene, Room 402
Metropolitan Bldg.

Edmonton. Alta.. Can.—^J. Francis. Mechanics'
Hall.

Elizabeth, X. J.—J. T. Cosgrove, 605 Elizabeth
avenue.

Elmira. X. Y.—Grant Xelson. 311 W^esl ave.
El Centro. Cal.—W. S. Porter.
El Paso. Texas—W. T. Davis. Box 631.
Ensley. Ala.—W. P.. Crumley. Box 769.
Erie. Pa.—Martin Rouen. 7 .Shaaf Lane.
Evansvllle, Ind.—Fred Ulsas. 911 E. Missouri

street.
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TfiQ CarpQiitor

'It Would Be Hard to

Replace Them Because

Tliey Have Special Traming"

WHEN the employer cuts down the i.)ay roll it is the

untrained men that go. Untrained men are easy to

get at any time. But the employer keeps the trained

men as long as possible, as he knows it will be difficult to replace them. His finger

will sooner or later go down the pay-roll list on which your name appears. Are you
one of the men w-hom he would like to hold? If you are not, I. C. S. training will

keep you on the pay roll.

It makes .no difference where you live, under what conditions you work, the

1. C. S. will bring to you in your spare time, at small cost, the kind of training

that the employer values—the training that will qualify you for a more
congenial position—the training that means advancement and a larger salary.

You can get this training. Simply mark
an X in the coupon opposite the name of

the Course in which you are interested,

write your name and address, and send it

to us. We will tell j'ou how thousands of

men who were situated just as you are

have risen to positions of trust and re-

sponsibility through I. C. S. training. We
have trained thousands and can train you.

Make the employer say "Keep This Man"
when he reaches your name. It will cost

you only a two-cent stamp to find out how
it can be done.

Mark and Mail the

Coupon TODAY

International Correspondence Schools

Box 10G9, SCRANTON, PA.
Please explain, without further -• hligation on niy part, how I

can qualify for a higher salary and advancement to the

position, trade, or profession before which I have marked X.

Architecture
Architectural Draftsman
Contracting and Building
Structural Engineer
Structural Draftsman
Concrete Construction
Electrical Engineer
Electric Lighting
Plumbing & .Steam Kittins
Heating and \ cntilation
Plumbing Inspector
Estimating Clerk

>Techanical Engineer
Patternmaking
Civil Engineer
Surveying and Mapping
Commercial Illustrating

Mining Engineer
Gas Engineer
.\utomobile Running
Bookkeeper
Stenographer
Civil .Service Exams
.\dvertisins Man

Name_

St. and No.

_

City

Present Occupation-



The Universal Bench Stop
The only practical stop on the market. The head
raises 3 inches and drops flish with top of bench in-

stantly. On the side of bench it takes the pla<-e of a
vise to joint ash doors or lumber. It is uaed to equal
advantage on the saw horse. It can be adjusted in one-
half of a minute to any position on any piece of ma-
terial. It is made of cold rolled steel and is inde-
structible; will last a life-time.

Price, nickel plated $1.00; steel $.90. Ask you dealer,

or it will be sent post paid to any place in the U. S.

on receipt of price,
—'''

The UniTersal Bench Stop Nanufactniing Co.

161 Marion Ave., Peisadena, CaL

Carpenters

!

Try the D. M.
Adjustable

Level

JWat/e hy a

Union Carpenter

rt is the lightest level made. It has a device on each
end for fastening it to a straight edge for setting door
jambs, joists, grounds, etc. 16, 20 or 24 inches long.

Price, $1.50.

Send money order and I -will send a level to any address in the
United States. If dissatisfied, return it in good condition and I

will refund your money. Invented and manufactured by

D. H. McClelland, 2332 Jackson Blvd., Chicago, Illinois

SARGEINT
r\UR new Rafter Square, No. 500R,

is the most complete Square

ever made for the carpenter.

It contains accurate measurements
for ail kinds of rafters, common, hip,

valley, jack and cripple—in the most
convenient form.

These measurements are all given
on the Square; they are complete,
correct and final. They save the
trouble of multiplying and dividing

and then obtaining a result about
which there is some doubt.

Simple and easy to use.

time saver.

A ereat

For full description and duections
for using- send for the Sargent Square

booklet, free on request.



Fall River. Mass.^.Iosepli I'erron, 24 Rency s(.

Faiifielfl, Conn.—Geortre <-'. Johnson.
Fariningtou, Me.—W. .J. Doujrliert.v.

Fittliliurg, Mass.—Al. Lafrennie, o'.t Treilalc
St.. Leominster, Mass.

Flint, Mich.—Geo. H. Yonians, R. F. D. No. Z.

Fond du Lac, Wis.—Henry Kinkel, 4:Ms 3d st.

Fort Dodpe. la.—R. I. Harlow, P. O. liox 187.
Fort Lauderdale. Fla.— R. (i. Pearson.
Fort Suiitli. Ark.—.John HutT, 8()1 N. 19tli St.

Fort Wayne, Ind.—Charles Easley, 010 Cal-
houn St.

Fi.rt Worth, Texas—W. E. Hemsell, 1112 Car-
son ave.

Galveston, Tex.—Chas. O. Wallace, 2210 Ave. E.
Gary, Ind.—Walter (iood, 2o00 Washington st.

Glen Cove, L. I., X. Y.—Hugh Duffy.
Grand Rapids, Mich.—^arrit Verburg.
Granite City, Madison and Venice—Adolph
RoHlanger. 2100 C St., Granite City, 111.

Granville, 111.—George F. Scott.
Grayville, 111.—J. W. Badisbaugh, Box 503.
Great Falls, Mont.—J. D. Price. P. O. Box 1057.
Great Neck, L. I., N. Y.—.Joseph W. Grady.
Greensburg and Mt. Pleasant. N. 1'.—M. Tou-"

hoy. Box 7S, Irvington-on-Hudson.
Greenfield, Mass.—D. E. Campbell.
Grove City, Pa.—F. M. Bohlander.
Hamilton, O.—S. B Corson. Station A.
Hamilton, Ont.. Can.—.John Briggs. Hamilton.
Hammond, Ind.—Wm. Newton, 100 Plummer
avenue.

Hartford, Conn.—A. L. McAllister, 10 Stedmau
street.

Ark.—J. H. Moore, Gwyn PostofBce.
Mass.—David Z. Reynolds, 2 Oilman

Pa.—Albert Walck, 703 N. Laurel.
L. I., N. Y.—Wm. H. Guptill, 207

Y.—Frank W. Scanlan, 215

Hartford.
Haverhill

Place.
Hazletou.
Hempstead,
Front St.

Herkimer, N.
Henry st.

Holyoke and Westfield, Mass.—John Cronuen,
Carpenters' Hall, 437 High st.

Houston. Tex.—Alex. Walker. 2018 Rusk ave.
Hudson. N. Y.—H. W. Macv, 440 Carrott St.

Ilion, N. Y.—Hugh Smithson. 270 E. Clark st.

Indianapolis. Ind.—S. P. Meadows. W. F. Wil-
son. Afldress of both agents: 138 W. Wash-
ington St.

lola. Kan.—Trot Williamson.
Jackson. Mich.—C. W. Davis. 320 Bush st.

Jacksonville, Fla.—Geo. C. Brown, 464 W. Bay
street.

Jamestown, N. Y.—John K. Gustafson. Box 14.

Jersey City, N. J.—Fred Herman. 452 Hobokeu
ave.: James G. Larkin. 452 Hoboken ave.

Kansas City. Mo.—D. C. secretary and busi-
ness agent, S. C. Pefley. 1210 Ridge ave.:
Frank Bingham. 1003 Moutgall St.: .John R.
Lee. 122fi Forest st.

Kansas City. Kan.—L. E. Bass, 13:39 S. 27th
St.. Kansas City, Kan. : L. U. Gl. F. B. Jones.
2!i00 Mercer St., Kansas City. Mo. : L. U. 108.
M. C. McAllister. 715 Ann ave.. Kansas City,
Kan.

Kensington. 111.—John H. Leyouug.
Kenton and Campbell Counties. Ky.—C. C.

Skirvin. 4.'!3 W. 2d st., Covington. Ky.
Kewanee. 111.—Arthur A. Spute, 120 S. Grace
avenue.

Keyport. N. .1.—Samuel Strvker.
Kingston. N. Y.—Harry l\ Gerhardt. 101 E.
Chester st.

Knoxville. Tenn.—W. .J. Roach.
Krebs. Okla.—E. D. Miller.
Lafayette. Colo.—C. C. Jones. Louisville. Colo.

:

S.im Hicks. Lafayette, Colo.
Lake County. Ind.—J. I. Day, 4100 Baring ave..
East Chicago. Ind.

Lansing. Mich.—Geo. Mattoou. 1117 Ballard st.
LaSalle. 111.—R. J. Mcintosh.
Lawrence. Mass.—A P.. Gradv. 10 Butler st.
Lawtou. Okla.—H. F. Rugh.811 A ave.
Lethbridge, Alta., Can.—Stanley L. Chappell.
Box 172.

Lewiston. Me.—J. A. Reng. 249 Park »t.

MODER.,
AMERICAN
HOMES

THIS
PLAN BOOK
VALUE $5.00

y^'^Tjyry?^a

Here is your chance to secure absolutely Free Of Charge
the most complete and up-to-date plan book ever pub-
lished. No carpenter or contractor who wishes to be
familiar with the latest in building construction— no man
who is contempbting c-ecting a home— can afford to be
without it. This ^c-.dt new plan book, "Modem American
Homes," contams plans and specifications for 168 different
structures, mcluding excellent exterior and interior views,
detailed estimates, etc. Designed by the leading archi-
tec* £ of this country. Includes city, country and suburban
homes, bungalows, farm houses, summer cottages, tent
houses, camps, garages, apartment houses and various
public buildings. 224 pages, 9i x 12i inches, and 426 illus-
trations. Printed on heavily enameled paper and substan-
tially bo'md.

The Cyclopedia of

Architecturej Carpentry and

Building
^ consists of ten massive vol-

umes; 4,760 pajres, 7x10 in. :

4.000 Illustrations, full page
plates, building plans, dia-
grams, etc. : hundreds of
valuable tables and formulas

;

carefully cross-indexed for
quick, easy reference.

This work covers every-
thing in the building profes-

sions, from the first rough
sketch of the architect to the

acceptance of tiie finished structure. It includes wood, stone, steel, and
reinforced concrete construction; estimating and contracting; a study of

the Greek and Roman Orders; interior finishing and decorating; and
modem house lighting and sanitation.

Partial Table of Contents
51eehftnleal. Freehand, Perspective and Archlteetnral Drawing. I.etter-

ing-. Pen and Ink Rendering, The Orders, Superintendence^ Strenjrih

oi Materials, ilasonrr. Reinforced Concrete. Carpentry, Steel Sqaare.
Stair-Bnildin^, Hardware, Steel Construction, Roof Trusses, Praniral
Problems, E§t)niating. Contracts, Specifications. Bnildin^ Law, >anita-

tion, Sheet 5Ietal Work, Electric Wiring and LigLtinp.

We'll Send the Plan Book FREE
With every order for a Cj'clopedia we will include the Plan Book,

absolutelj- free of charge and send you the Cyclopedia and the Plan

Book, express prepaid, for seven days' free examination. Vou
keep the books a full week — examine them thorouehly at your leisure —
and if they don't meet with 5-our expectations they may be returned at our

expense. Renaember— the complete set. Cyclopedia and Plan Book, are

sent free upon receipt of the coupon below and we pay express charges

both ways if they are not satisfactorj-.

AnnthAn Fn*»l» flffAP with each set is included a year'sAnOiner rrCC UllCr consulting Membership, regular

value $12.00, entitling you to the free advice of a corps of Expert Archi-

tects. This will give practical help in handling your difficult building

problems. This sen-ice alone is worth more Aan the first cos; of the l-:-<jks.

AMERICAN TECHNICAL SOCIETY, CHICAGO, U. S. A.

AMERICAN TECHNICAL SOCIETY, Chicago. U. S. A.

Please send Free Plan Book, also Cyclopedia oi Architecture.

Carpentry and Building lor seven days' examination. I will send i2.(X

within seven days and $2.00 a month until I have paid $24.80 for

Cyclopedia 'Plan Book included free', or notify you and bold bot.ks

subjea to your order. Title not to pass until fully paid. Carp. *•H

Name

Address

As I have had no previous dealings •with you, I refer you to



Ti\a CarpontQr
Lincoln, Neb.—Fred Eissler. Labor Temple.
Little Falls. X. Y.—M. E. Murphy, .58 Jackson

street.
Little Kock, Ark.—R. A. Pettifer. 1223 Rock .st.

Lookport. N. Y.—Albert Xott. 237 Prospect st.

Louisville. K.v.—E. J. Borders, 300 Commercial
Bldg.. S. E. Cor. 4th and Main sts.

Los Angeles, Cal.—C. R. Gore and J. A. Mc-
Aloou, J. G. McAfee. Address of business
agents. 538 Maple ave.

Lowell, Mass.—M. A. Lee. 48 4th st.

Lynn, Mass.—A. W. Clark, 62 Monroe st.

.Madison, 111.—x\. E. McGowan, 1214 A K St..

CJrauite City, 111.

Madison, ^Yis.—H. A. Derleth. 21 W. Main st.

-Mahanoy City. Pa.—R. C. Fowler. 222 W. Pine
street.

Manchester. X. II.—Charles G. Metivier. 200
Spruce St.

Ma.vaguez, Porto Rico—Louis Perocler, Rox
101.

Marissa. 111.—Barney Elliott, St. Clair Court.
McAlester, Okla.—R. A. Bradley, 508 S. ISth st.

McKiunev, Tex.—D. P. Wilmeth.
Memphis. Teuu.—C. M. Dayton, 95 S. 2d st.

Meriden, Conn.—A. A. Lancennette, 332i Cods
avenue.

Middlesex, INIass.—John G. Cogill. 3 Glen
Court. Maiden, Mass.

.Milwaukee, Wis. — Adolph Hinkforth, Emil
Brodde, Room 305, Brisbane Hall, 528 Chest-
nut St.

Minneapolis, Minn.—W. Clyde Taylor, 20
^^'ashington are.. S. ; Geo. E. Brenner. 20
^Vashington ave., S.

Moberly, Mo.—Jess Mathier, 123 Thompson st.

.Moline. Davenport and Rock Island, 111.— (Tri-
Cities)—Harry Strom, Box 203, B. Moline,
111.

Monmouth. 111.—John M. Hurst, 212 S. 11th st.

Monongahela, Pa. — H. R. Xorman, West
Brownsville, Pa.

Montclair. Bloomtield and Orange, X. J.—A. J.
Bartruff. 98 Eaton Place, E. Orange, N. J.;
E. E. Hill, Pompton ave.. Cedar Grove, X. J.

Montgomery County. Pa.—Fredrik G. Trunk.
212 Kettenring ave., Ardmore, Pa. ; Harry
Coder. 810 Forest St.. CoushohocTien. Pa.

Montreal, Can.—J. A. Laflamme, .301 St. Dom-
inique St. ; L. Guertiu. .301 St. Dominique
St. ; Arthur Cinq Mars. 301 St. Dominique
St., (mill meni: J. E. Viglant, 301 St.
Dominique st.: P. Mirou. 301 St. Dominique
St.; R. Lard, 301 St. Dominique st. ; A.
Dumas, 301 St. Dominique st.

Mount Vernon. X. Y.—Andrew Smith, 109 X.
4th ave.

Muskegon, Mich.—Joseph Broker, 17 Myrtle st.

Nashville, Tenn.—J. W. Carlew. 1625 12th ave.,
N.

Newark, N. J.—G. G. Adlon. 19 Willow st.,

Bloomfleld, N. J.: S. J. StoU, .30 Union ave.,
Irvington, X. J.

Xewton. Mass.—L. H. .Johnson, 251 Wash. st.

Xew Bedford, Mass.—Wm.- Xelson, Room 39,
Masonic Bldg.

Xew Britain, Conn.—J. F. McGrath, 79 Dwight
street.

Xew Castle. Pa.—J. W. Patterson, Trade As-
sembly Hall.

Xew Haven, Conn.—.John L. Richards. Music
Hall Bldg.. 117* Court st.

Xew London, Conn.—Geo. Arnold, .557 Bank st.

Xew Milford. Conn.—Oscar F. Ross.
Xew Philadelphia. O.—.Tos. Born, 227 Grimes

street.
Xewburyport, Mass.—F. S. Heath. 14 Daltou

street.

Xew Rochelle. X. Y.—J. H. Cowham. IS Law-
ton St.

Xew York City—For Manhattan: Wm. Mc-
Millan. 192 Palisade ave., West Hoboken.
X. J.: M. Kavanagh, 2.31 E. 79th St., Xew
York Citv: D. French, 340 E. .58th st. : S.

E. Wilson, 240 E. 116th st. For the Bronx :

F. E. Glew. 4215 3d ave.: D. P. O'Connell.
526 E. 14Cth St. : W. Anderson. 1488 Yyse

ave. For Brooklyn : Dan Hancock. 41
(iranite St., Brooklyn, X. Y. : Wm. O'iiradv.
237 Bergen st., Brooklyn, X. Y. : E. Brad-
ley, 016 Ocean View ave., Woodhaven, L. I.

For Queens: .T. Quinn, .54 X. 7th ave., White-
stoue, L. I.: I. W. Stock. .312 Sth ave.. Long
Island City: H. Phillips, Box 127, Rocka-
way Beach, L. I. For Richmond: J. Mar-

Xiagara Falls, Ont., Can.—John Laur, 807 Wil-
low ave.

Xiagara FallSy X. Y.—John Laur. 807 Willow
avenue.

Xorfolk County, Mass.—G. X. Brooks, 459
Washington St., Norwood. Mass.

Xorlolk, Va.—C. F. Jones. ::!05 Greenwood Bldg.
Xorthainpton, Mass. — Michael Jarvey, 223

Prosi.cct St.

Xorth Bristol, Mass., District—B. S. Bolles,
Box i;!5. Sharon, Mass.

Xorth Shore D. C—Michael O'Brien, 71 Wash-
ington St., Salem, Mass.

Xorthwestern Ohio District—Wm. B. Austin.
332 X. L'nion ave.. Alliance, O.

Xorth Yakima, Wash.—O. F. Leland.
Xorwich. Conn.—Robert McXeely, Carpenters'

Hall. 2.52 Main st.

Xyack. X. Y.—James iMurrin, 42 Summit st.

(laklanri, Cal.—Dave L. Wilson, 1500 Liese ave..
Fruitvale, Cal.

Ohio Valley D. C—E. Weekly, 3902 Jacob st..

Wheeling. W. Va.
Omaha, Xeb.—E. A. Bowerman, 2816 Pinkney

street.
Oneida, X. Y.—Elihu Ackerman. 88 Stone st.

Ottawa, Can.-Jas. Usher, Jr., 207 Turner st.

Ottumwa, la.—Geo. W. Ferguson, .511 Jav st.

Palm Beach (West) Florida—J. D. Argyle'. 502
Hybiscus ave.

Paris, Tenn.—V. C. Sykes.
Parkersbnrg, W. Va.—W. S. Deen, 415 Avery

street.
Pasadena. Cal.—T. J. Johnson, 42 E. Walnut.
Passaic, N. J.—John Martin, 23 Crescent PI.
Paterson, X. J.—Otto Temple, 10 Fennor ave..
Albion Place.

Pawtucket, R. I.—Theodore Malo, 21 N. Main
street.

Peekskill. N. Y.—Geo. H. Wood, 950 Phoenix
avenue.

Pensacola. Fla.—N. LaTinsbery. Old Armorv
Bldg., Room 1.

Peoria. 111.—Willis K. Brown, 109-111 S.

Adams St.

Perth Amboy, X. J.—W. J. Murtaugh, 425 Me-
chanic St.

Philadelphia. Pa.—Charles Thompson, chair-
man: W. T. Allen, secretary-treasurer. As-
sistants : Ernest Kreis. southern district
and Camden: central district, Chas. Thomp-
son : north central district, Geo. Cams

:

north district. A. ^Mellenger: floor layers,
Jas. Wetton : wharf and dock builders. Wm.
Rossell. 1207 Locust st., Camden, X. J. Ad-
dress of all Imsiupss agents: 142 X. 11th st.

Pine Bluff. Ark.—F. J. Jones, 412 W. 17th ave.
Pittsburgh. Pa.—W. K. Heck, sec.-treas. : .T.

A. Ross, A. M. Swartz (L. U. 164, Wm. J.
Kell.v). Address of secretary and business
agents: Union Labor Temple, Washington
St. and Webster ave.

Pittsfleld, Mass.—John B. Mickle.
Pontiac, 111.—F. Sipe.
Poplar Bluff. Mo.—Frank Jennings.
Portchester. N. Y.—J. C. Schofield. IS Adee st.

Portsmouth. X. H.—Robert V. Xohle, 450 Mar-
ket St.

Portland, Ore.—B. W. Sheman. Labor Temple.
102* 2d St.

Port Washington, L. I.. X. Y.—Chas. T. Wig-
gins.

Poteau. Okla.—.J. .T. Vance.
Prescott. Ark.—E. R. Xewth.
Prince Albert. Sask., Can.—J. Sleight. P. O.
Box 544.

Prince Rupert, Can.—Harry Bertaux.
Providence. R. I.—TlK.mas F. Kearnev, 162
Weybosset st . : C. J. M\il<aby. 123 Eddy st.
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l^ueblo, Colo.—T. F. Payton.
Kahway, N. J.—L. A. Springer.
Reading. Pa.—W. W. Werner, 24 N. Otb st.

Red Bauk and Long Branch, N. J.—W. G.
Piuson. i(J4 Parli Place, Long Branch, N. J.

Richmond, Va.—J. A. Holland, Labor Temple,
5th and Marshall.

Roanoke, Va.— L. G. Stultz, 709 2d ave., N. W.
Rochdale, Tex.—W. A. Castlebery.
Rochester. Minn.—W. E. Thorn, 31G S. Broad-
way.

Rochester. X. Y.—G. H. Wright, 33 Penn St.;

A. Agreen, 100 Reynolds Arcade.
Roxliury. Mass.—J. M. Devine, 184 Dudley st.

Rockville, Conn.—Wm. J. Hetzler.
Rutland. Vt.—Chas. E. Hoyt, 81 Crescent st.

Sacramento. Cal.—F. B. Stahl, 2211 L st.

Saginaw, Mich.—E. W. Secord, 416 Cornelia st.

Salt Lake City, Utah—D. O. Jacolis, Labor
Temple, 1.51 E. 2d East St.

San Antonio, Texas—Albert Gmehlin, 133 Paso
Hondo St.

San Bernardino, Cal.—E. H. Gee, 729 Cth st.

San Diego. Cal.—J. H. Markwith, Labor Tem-
ple, 73;» 4th St.

San Francisco—Fred Few.ster, C. C. Campbell,
J. J. Hughes, Francis McNamara; addresses,
200 Guerrero st. For Alameda County (Oak-

~laud), J. N. Steiner, L. W. Newton, .Joseph
Orthum; addresses, 761 12th st., Oakland,
Cal.

San Jose, Cal.—Bert P. Ward, 72-78 N. 2d st.

Savannah, Ga.—A. J . Sours, .322 Bolton st., W.
Sayre, Pa.—T. Falcey, Waverly.
Scheuectadv, N. Y.—Chas. Gould, Scotia, N. Y.
Scrauton, Pa.—E. E. Knapp, 208 Coal Ex-
change.

Seattle, Wash.—W. R. Bennett, 1620 4th st.

Sesser, 111.—L Hill.
Sheridan, Wyo.—James Schrivuer.
Sioux City, la.—Chas. Huney, Labor Temple.
Sloatsburg, N. Y.—O. J. Bretnall.
South Framingham, Mass.—W. E. Cotter.
South Shore, Mass.—L. W. Beedle, 208 Allen

St., E. Braintree, Mass.
Spadra, Ark.—J. A. Jones.
Spokane, Wash.—W. C. Campbell, 9 Madison

street.
Springfield, IlL—John R. Holmes, Carp. Hall,
7th and Adams st.

Springfield, Mass. — Thomas McCarroll, 89
Armory st.

Springfield, Mo.—C. J. McKeegan, 2049
Wasoola st.

Springfield and Milburn, N. J.—J. R. Howard,
Box 37, Springfield, N. J.

Springfield, O.—D. A. Hunter, 123 W. High st.

Stamford, Conn.—Geo. B. Gregory, 45 Oak st.

St. Cloud, Minn.—Charles Gardner.
St. Louis, Mo.—L. H. Proske, secretary D. C.

;

liusiness agents: Henry Lockman, Emil
Ruble, P. E. DeLille, W. B. Ferrell and Wm.
Kelleher. Address of all business agents,
2228 Olive st.

St. John, N. B., Can.—James L. Sugrue.
St. Joseph, Mo.—S. W. Glaze, 2105 Washington
avenue.

St. Paul, Minn.—J. P. Walsh, 510 Bay st.

St. Petersburg, Fla.—F. A. Fitch.
Sullivan, Ind.—Jas. C. Ridge, 209 Chase st.

Summit, N. J.—Richard Swain, 6 South st.

Superior, Wis.—J. H. Hatch. 1701 28th st.

Sydney, N. S., Can.—H. Gregory, 128 Falmouth
street.

Syracuse, N. Y.—J. T. O'Brien, 10 Clinton Blk.
Tamaciua, Pa.—C. H. Stockley, 133 Cottage av.
Tampa, Fla.—C. A. Sutton, Box 599.
Taylorville, 111.—Geo. King, Box 252.
Teague, Tex.—J. H. Mayberry.
Terre Haute, Ind.—Jacob Junker, 624^ Wa-
bash ave.

Texarkaqa, Texas—G. L. Hunter, 1109 E. ISth
street.

Toledo, O.—Louis J. Bremer, 314 Cherry st.

Toleston, Ind.—L. U. 1117, C. Bauta.
Thompsonville, Conn.—Arthur Rochette.
Topeka, Kan.—M. E. Moore, 317 Orchard ave.
Toronto, Out., Can.—M. C. Clark, Labor Tem-

ple, 167 Church st.

Tfyg CarpantQr

Picking the New foreman
How many times, on your way home from work, have y^ ...

thoughts been something- like this: if I only had the boss's
job and his pay, I could have a little home of my own with
everything in it I wanted—I could afford todress the wife and
children better—and there would be no skimping at the tnd
of the month for fear the money wouldn't last until next
pay-day. I could have a new suit now and then, and. best of
all, could lay up a little money so that when I've reached the
"age limit" I won't have to beg for a job at any old salary
just to keep body and soul together.

if you haven't thought along these lines, it's time you did.
If you don't plan for yourself no one else will, and soon you'll
reach the age when it will be impossible to take advantage of
te opportunity the American School offers you today.

Just think of it—here's a School that offers to raise your
salary—practically guarantees it if you follow their instruc-
tions—and this School has been in the business of helping men
who never had a chanc->. for fifteen years. They have helped
thousands all over the world to big jobs and big salaries.

Just fill in and mail the coupon. In checking the position you
want, it is better to select one in which you have hud .^ome
experience. Then we'll send you complete information regarding
the work you want to do. We'll tell you just how to go about it to
become a trained man and get a better job. You don't have to take
a chance. If you don't like our methods after the first lessons,
just say so and all you will have to pay is the co-t of the books we
have already sent you—the balance will be cancelled.

And remember, we do not send agents or collectors to bother you
in your home or at your work. We do all business exactly as we
teach— by correspondence. Whether you earn more money—
whether you have a bank account to take care of you after the "age
limit" is reached or not, is up to you. In years to come you cannot
say "I never had a chance." You did —the American School is

offering you your opportunity today. Will you sign and send in
the coupon?

American School
L of Correspondence. Chicago. U.SA.

Yodr Opportunity Coupon
^ Check the course you want ahd'mail thrcoupon now

American School of Correspondence, Chicago U.S.A.
Please seii.l me your Bulleti . isc t]ic how I can qu.iliiy for

tlie DOS. lion marked "-\." Cam. 14

Elcctriciil Enpineor Lawyer
.... Elef. I.ijrht & Power Supl Bookkeeper

EUctric:il Wremiln Stenographer
....Ti-lpplimioEipert

.Archilpct

Private Secre'.-iry

Areounlant
Building Ciintractor CoHt Arcountant
Arpbitectuiill Dratl-inmi CerlTdPubllcAee'nt
Structuial Draftsiaiiii ....Aadilor
.Strucliinil Engineer ... Bu!,lnesM Manager
I'linori'le Engineer Eire Ins. Inspector

Civil Engineer Eire Ins. Adjunler
....Suineyor ....Eire ln». Expert
....Merbanic-al Engineer Moving Piclnre OpV

Mvi'liHiiiral ilrai'timau Sanitary Engineer
....Sl,.am Kngi.u-.T ...Irrigation Engineer

Munioipal Engineer ....Textile Boss

(ia-s Engine Engineer 1 ollege Preparatory
....(Jas Tractor Engineer \nlo. Mechanician



TfiQ CarpQntQr
Tieuton. N. J.—Geo. W. Adaius, tjuo S. Olden
avenue.

Three Kivers, Que.. Can. — J. I. Gelivas, 18
Cooke St.

Tri-Citv, 111. (Mnline. Davenport and Kock
Island I—P. .1. Carlsons. i:«0 :J8tli St.

Troy. X. Y.—.1. G. Wilson. Box fw.

Tuxedo. X. Y.—Frank Conklin. Sloatslnirfr.
X. Y.

Twin Falls, Idaho—F. Olsen. 27:'. Addison
ave., E.

Ttica, X. Y.—G. \y. Griffiths. 240 Dudley ave.
Vancouver. B. C.—Hugh J. MtEwen, Room 2{)9

Labor Temple.
AVaco, Tex.—Lewis Sellenberger, 1808 S. 12tli

S'treet.

Walla Walla, Wash.—C. It. Xelson, 633 X. 7th
street.

Wallinsford. Conn.—W'm. Stevens, Box 141.

Washington, D. C—H. S. HoUohan, 425 G St.,

X. W.
XA'aterloo. la.—H. J. Amos. 115 Randolph st.

Waxahaehie, Tex.—J. W. Fox, 307 Lake Park
avenue.

West Chester, Pa.—Oscar Speakman.
West Palm Beach, Fla.—J. T. Miller, 714
Sapodilla st.

Wellsburg. W. Ya.—J. H. Phillips, Box .542,

Fallansbee. W. Va.
-Wheelinsr. W. Ya.—p:. .J. Weekly. Majority

office.
"

'W'heaton.Ill.—G. C. Ottens. 115 X. Main st.

White Plains, X. Y.—Emil W. Burges, 33
Grove St.

AVichita. Kan.—Oscar C. Schaar. 73& Antler st.

Wilkes-Barre. Pa.. Wyoming Valley D. C.

—

M. E. Sanders. Room &.). Simon Long Bhig.
Wilmington, Del.—.John H. Hickey, 1225 AA'.

4th St.

AA'inona. ?.Iinn.—C C. Jensen. 676 HuCf st.

AA'inuipeg, Man.. Can.—Wm. Hammond, Labor
Temple. James st.

Woonsocket, R. I.—E. J. Desmarais. 135 4th
avenue.

AA'orcester. Mass.—D. S. Curtis. 20 Madi.son st.

AVvandotte. Mich.—Chas. H. Renner. SO Plum
street.

Yonkers. X. A'.—B. B. Hicks. 20 PcTrtland PI.
Youugstown, O.^O. J. GrubT). 2.59 W. Federal

street.

Convict Labor in Iowa

Prisoners at the Fort Madison peni-

tentiary received $918.14 during the

month of April as wages for working

for private business houses and indi-

viduals outside of the prison.

It has been the policy of Warden J. C.

Sanders to send men out into the city

and the surrounding country who can be

trusted not to make a break for liberty.

He finds that it pays both financially and

in the redemption of the men. ( ?

)

United Brotherhood ofCarpenters

State Councils
Connecticut—President, AA'm. J. Sullivan, 60

Carlisle St.. Xew Haven, Conn.; secretary,
Geo. Chandler, 123 Greenwich ave., Green-
wich.

Florida—President, Robert M. Marshall. Lake-
land. Fla.; secretarv-treasurer, Frank A.
MuHan, Box 5!)<J. Tampa, Fla.

Georgia—President, A. M. Copeland, 128 Plum
St., Atlanta, Ga. ; secretary-treasurer, R. L.
Singleton, 3 Gilmore St., Waycross. Ga.

Maryland and District of Columbia—Presi-
dent. Jos. E. AA'ontisseth, 27 X. Mount St..

Baltimore, Md.; secretar.v, A. E. Foltz, 012
X. Mulberry st.. Hagerstown, Md.

Massachusetts—President. W. H. Walsh,
Brookline, Alass. ; secretary, P. Provost, Jr..

75 Bond st.. Holyoke, Mass.
Michigan—President. F. C. Plambeck. 1101 X.
Sth St., Saginaw; secretary-treasurer, J. E.
AA'hittaker, Jackson, Mich.

Xew .Jersey—President, Samuel Botterill. 118
Main St.. E. Orange. X. .J. ; secretary, John
R. Burgess. 452 Hoboken ave., Jersey City.

Xew A'ork—President. T. Gilmore, 21 Beaver
Block. Albanv. X. Y.: secretary. Chas. Fies-
ler, 405 E. 86th St.. Xew York City.

Xorthwest State Council—President. P. W.
Dowler. 1620 4th st.. Seattle, AA'ash. ; secre-
tary. G. L. :NrcMurphy, 825 S. Steele st., Ta-
coma. Wash.

Oklahoma—President. A. B. Mays, Atoka.
Okla. : secretary-treasurer. W. W. Holt. .322

F St., S. AV.. Ardmore, Okla.
Ontario Provincial Council—President. .James
Marsh, 20 Jepson st., Xiagara Falls. Ont.

:

secretary-treasurer. Tennison Jackson, .34

Applegrove ave.. Toronto, Out., Can.
Pennsylvania—President, D. A. Post, 416 S.
Main st.. Wilkes-Barre; secretarv-treasurer.
J. A. Ryan. 1712 S. 18th St., Philadelphia.

Quebec Provincial Council—President, Arthur
Martel. 1399 St. Denis St., Montreal, Can.;
secretary -treasurer, Pierre Lefebvre, 301 St.
Dominique St.. Montreal, Can.

Rhode Island—President. Clarence E. Briggs,
172 Division st.. Pawtucket. R. I. ; secretarv.
C. Clarkson. 1022 Alain St.. Pawtucket. R. I.

Texas—President. D. B. White. 1103 X. Travis
St., Sherman. Texas ; secretary, J. E. Proc-
tor. 833 Columbia St.. Houston, Texas.

I shall do less whenever I shall believe

what I am doing hurts the cause, and I

shall do more whenever I belieA'e doing

more helps the cause. I shall try to cor-

rect errors when shown to be errors, and

I shall adopt new views so fast as they

shall appear to be true views.—Abraham
Lincoln.

NEW EDiTION JUST OFF THE PRESS
The seventh editionofTHE LIGHTN ING ESTIMATOR is now ready. En=
larged eind brought up to date. Teaches you to estimate house work in an easy, rapid, accurate
and practical manner^ Gives actual cost of each separate part of the labor and material.

Guards agednst errors and ommissions. Based on actual experience, not theory. Quickest re=

liable method in use today. Now is the time to post yourself on this vitaJ part of the business^

BRADT PUBUSHING CO
PRICE POSTPAID $1.00

1265 Michigan Ave, JACKSON, MICHIGAN



Carpenters and Joiners
THIS IS WHAT YOU HAVE
BEEN LOOKING FOR

THE IMPROVED

Liem ocnber

Patented

Made complete—no changing.
No chance to lose parts—time
saved. The cut will convince you

Manufacturers and Distributers

F. BRAIS & CO.
1349E. 90tk St. Cleveland, Ohio

PRICE 30c

Making
and Reading
Drawings
For Home Study

75 cents for paper
$1.00 for cloth binding

Guaranteed to contain more in*

formation than any $3.00 book

Write to-

A. EDWARD RHODES
Suite 9 Masonic Temple

WILMINGTON, DEL,

"OHIO" EDGE TOOLS ARE FAMOUS
FOR KEEN AND LASTING CUTTING EDGES

Such tools—ihe land that does not vve down in the midst of aa important Job—are worth insistins Opon.
All progreisive hardware dealers handle the "Ohio " line. Q We manufacture Planes, both iron and
wood. Chisels, Gouges, Drawing
Knives, Auger Bits, Spoke Shaves.

Bead Um) Hand Screws, etc. ^ Every tool covered
by a broad Guarantee. Write for Catalog U.

tt'jfc'

OHIO TOOL COMPANY (Dept. U.) COLUMBUS, OHIO

^ y^ J should have these th: .=e books for refer-
Ij "^T/^-#*"W7" f^ #*"i^/!i"#^ /!^"TK* ence. They will be found most useful
Ijy Y fr^ I \ \J^jLji L-r^^J.A 1^\^X and are well worth the small amount of

^"^ a/ .It money they cost.

HOW TO FRAME A HOUSE; OR, HOUSE AND ROOF FRAMING. By Owen B. .Alaginnis.

Part I, balloon framing. Part II, roof framing. Part III, how to frame the timbers for a brick
house, etc. The work is illustrated and explained by over 159 large engravings of houses,

roofs, etc. Cloth, 6J4x9>^ $1-50

ROOF FRAMING MADE EASY. By Owen B. Maginnls. A practical and easily comprehend-
ed system of laying out and framing roofs, adapted to modern building^ construction. The
methods are made clear and intelligible by 76 engravings with extensive explanatory text.

Cloth $1 .00

HOW TO MEASURE UP WOOD WORK FOR BUILDINGS. By Owen B. Maglnnis. This
book was written so as to place in handy and concise form reliable directions to enable buiUlors

and mechanics to measure up the quantities of woodwork for brick and frame houses, accurati--

ly and without hesitation, figuring either from plans or on the work. Illustra(ed by 160 engrav-

ings. One 12mo. volume. Cloth $0.50

Mail cash in registered letter, postoffice or express order, or check to obtain any one, or all. to

OWEN B. MAGINNIS
15 Sylvan Terrace, New York City



The "SPECIAL" Saw
Set

t^Is as near perfect as a tool can be.

^ It has just been improved and comes
packed in a carton having full direc-

tions, uses and warrant printed thereon
and containing a very useful illustrated

circular on "How to Joint, Set and File

Saws." CVv'ith it as good results can
be obtained by an apprentice as by a master carpenter. CTO USE: turn

the number on the an\al corresponding to the number of saw points to

the inch of the saw to the arrow-head, irun up the gauge screw until the
saw just passes through without binding, and set the saw in the usual way.

A SAW SET FOR EVERY SAW
"SPECIAL" for Hand Saws not over 16 gauge
No. 3 for single tooth Cross-Cut and Circular saws 14 to 20 gauge
No. 4 for double tooth Cross-Cut and Circular saws 14 to 20 gauge
No. 5 for Timber and Board saws 6 to 14 gauge.

Bench Stops, Punches, Nail Pullers, Box Openers, Liquid Soap Dispensers, etc.

Send rcr a free ccpj- of "Sa'w Points" sLov.-mg "Ho^^• to Joint, Set and File Sav,-8."

CHAS. MORRILL, 93 Walker Street, New York

Price List of Supplies Furnished by General Office

Constitutions, per hundred $4 00

Members' Due Books, each 15

Official Note Paper, per hundred 25

Application Blanks, per hundred 25

Withdrawal Cards, each 50

Interchangeable Receipting Dater for

F. S. Ink Pads, etc 1 00

Rec. Sec, Order Bock, each copy 25

Treasurer's Receipt Book, each copy_$0 25

Fin. Sec. Receipt Book, each copy 25

One lOO-page Ledger 1 00

One 200-page Ledger, cloth bound.. 1 50

One 3O0.page Ledger, cloth bound. _ 2 00

One lOO-page Day Book 1 00

One 200-paLge Day Book, cloth bound i 50

. One Treasurer's Cash Book 50

CARPENTERS! Protect Yourselves!
BY BUYING

The Genuine F. P.M. Coping Saw
Manufactured by a Unioii Carpenter

CUTS METAL AS WELL AS WOOD.
K B>ot bandied by your dealer tend to me direct. I'll *••

that you etfe promptly supplied^

PRICE 75c Extra Blades 6 for 25c
CEzprest Prepaid)

INVENTED AND MANUFACTURED BY
1031 Newport Ave.

CHICAGO, lU.

^^g.
y. S.PAT, op^j^^

Lock for tbe Trade Mark F.PJil.
Shun Counterfc'ts

Tbey are dear at any pxic«
F. P. maxson;





The Bit That's Made a Hit
SAVES TIME AND MONEY

Um With a FORD Single Lip Bit in your brace you can bore straight thru AXY -wood ^vith perfect
safety. It Kives no ^varning before boringout, for no warning is necessary. It cuts clean every time.
The FORD bores end grain as easily, as smoothly and as fast as in cross grain. Bores 40 per cent.

easier than any other bit that bores as smooth. Bores LIGNUM VITAE too. When the ^vo^k at hand
demands ABSOLUTE ACCUR.A^CY, you can't afford to be without the FORD. Your dealer has it or
can easily get it for you. Write for descriptive circulars. Address Dept. 3 c.

FORD AUGER BIT COMPANY, Holyoke, Massachusetts

One of the Best—"YANKEE" Tool No. 131
>>

A quick eind powerful tool for Carpenters and Builders. Drives or draws
most any w^ood screw in one-tenth thetime of an orduiary driver. Takes
all the "Yankee" attachments used ia the No. 31.

Write ns for the "Yankee" Tool Book. It tells
about every tool we make. A postal brings it,

NORTH BROS. MFG. CO. Fairbm Station, Philadelphia, Pa.

TAINTOR POSITIVE SAW SETS
Self-adjusting except

turningthe anvil to change
the setting. Setting easily
returned to.

Numbers on anvil do NOT refer

to number of teeth on saw.

The tooth is in every
way protected while beins
set, and is left in the best
possible shape.
Ask your hardware

merchant for it, also to
•how^ you our Adjustable
Htuidle, Double Plunger
Set. Send for our free
booklet, "Suggestions on
the care of Saws."

TAINTOR MFG. CO.
95ReadeSt..NEWYORK

This paper guaran-
leea we will do as
we advertise.

pARPENTERS can get the SELF-SETTING PLANES on trial.

^^ direct from our factory, if not kept by local dealers.
In writing for particulars if you mention this paper and send 10

addresses of ceu'penters, no matter where they live, we wll send you
a 4 inch rule and our $1.00 Certificate, which we receive as $1.00
if you send for a plane on trial as the $ 1 .00 Certificate says. A trial

costs you nothing if you return the plane at our expense.

GAGE TOOL CO. Vineland. N. J.



A Monthly Journal for Carpenters, Stair Builders, Machine Wood Workers,
Planing Mill Men, and Kindred Industries

Entered February 13, 1903, at Indianapolis, Indiana, as second class mail matter, under the Act ol Congreas of March 3, 1879

EstbT.lhed'fn'mr^-
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One Dollar Per Year
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IN LABOR'S RANKS
Bj) MARGARET SCOTT HALL

Believe in God ana Self, then onward press,

To higker services in word and deed;

Lookup, marcn on wnere labor's cnampions lead,

To labor's cause bring zeal and willingness,

Fraternal love, and pure unselfishness;

Thougn foes be filled with an unkoly greed.

And mock in naugntiness tne toilers' need,

Man's right is Kuman justice, all confess.

Mark well tne patK wKicK tKose wno labor tread

;

The poor defrauded of their daily bread,

Cr9 out insistent in tneir just demands;

Tne suffering toilers lift imploring bands,

Espouse their cause— all nelpless ones defend.

Until tne world's industrial discords end.



Tfia Carpontor
GOMPERS AT INDIANAPOI^IS

(Address Delivered by the President of the A. F. of L. Before the Delegates to

the Eighteenth General Convention of the United Brotherhood at the

German House, Indianapolis, Wednesday, Sept. 23, 1914.)

R. PRESIDENT, and

Fellow Union Men,

Ladies and Gentle-

men— May I say

that, no matter how
high an appreciation

I have of your recep-

tion, I would rather

interpret its warmth
and its generosity as

being a tribute to the

great labor move-
ment which we have jointly the honor to

represent, rather than to any individual

man of that movement. I have had the

pleasure of knowing of your birth and
the struggles attending it, the terrible

struggles which you had to encounter to

maintain your Brotherhood. As in the

formation of our great Republic, the ele-

ments composing it had no confidence

either in its existence or its ultimate

maintenance. It was only after the Re-
public of the United States had demon-
strated the ability of a government to

rest upon the consent of the governed
and to be successful in giving force, and
life, and power, to the expression of the
sovereigns of that Republic that its great
function and its great influence were re-

spected and confidence in it established.

And so it was with the American Fed-
eration of Labor. I remember that after

its formation a labor paper in one of

its editorials criticised it, declaring that
it was but a "rope of sand," and "that
the workingmen would never have confi-

dence in it," and that "Unionism would
alienate its loyalty from the Federation."

—Solidarity Essential

—

So also with your Brotherhood. There

were organizations of carpenters and
joiners in many parts of the country, and

it was a terrific struggle to convince

them that, though the Brotherhood was
loose-jointed, was imperfect, that after

all it was laying the basis of a great

institution and that its final success did

not depend upon any written law then

promulgated but upon the respect and

confidence, the intelligence, the ability,

the faithfulness and the solidarity of the

carpenters of America. For, after all,

our organization, our Federation, our

country can only be what we are.

You can, from what I have said, gain

something of the great gratification

which I feel when around me, through-

out this great land of ours, through this

great continent of America, I find that

out of these loosely formed locals into

the Brotherhood, out of the "rope of

sand" of our Federation has come a

movement which the thinking men and

women of the civilized world have come
to understand and appreciate for its

country-wide, continent-wide influence

for the good of every man, woman and

child and the people generally.

It is with a peculiar pride that I have

watched the growth of your "United

Brotherhood." Two years ago, when
your convention was being held at Wash-
ington, I had the pleasure of addressing

the officers and delegates, and I then re-

ferred to your development and growth,

and it is with much satisfaction that I

am informed that there is still a contin-

ued extension of membership, of power
and of influence for good; that for tv/o

years, notwithstanding many vicissi-

tudes, notwithstanding many obstacles,

your organization has grown. That its

various branches, locals and councils in

the various cities and towns have been

of substantial benefit in protecting and

advancing the interests of the men who
work at your trade. That as a conse-

quence the entire organization, with its

local ramifications, has brought into the

homes of the men who work at your

trade life and light, and has not only

shortened the work-day, wherever you

are employed, but has made the life of

the wife, the son and the daughter, of
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the little children, brighter and happier,

and made for them the opportunity that

they can take their place in the world's

struggle better prepared, better equipped

to meec the contests and the struggles

of life than you and I were in our young
days.

—The Philosophy of Unionism

—

So this satisfaction of growth, this

satisfaction of achievement, this satis-

faction of the spirit of solidarity—and

when I say satisfaction I would have no

one believe that that satisfaction is in

its entirety, for in the philosophy of

trades unionism there is no end, there

is no goal except the goal of today, the

necessities of a better life and better

conditions tomorrow, and not only for

today and tomorrow, but ever and ever

and ever pressing onward to make each

day a better day than has gone before,

and never quitting in the onward march
for human justice and human progress.

This life of ours is one of evolution or

"devolution," marching forward in the

struggle for industrial justice, or we are

forced back, and resisting day by day.

There is no such thing in the whole

physical life of man that can be spelled

or interpreted to mean stagnation. It

is either forward or backward. Even
death itself is not final. There may be

transmutation and transformation but

stagnation, never. So it must be the

duty, as it is the mission of every man
and woman who works for wages, to give

his service to society, a service without

which civilized life would be impossible.

It must be the duty, I repeat, as it is the

mission, to go abroad and preach the

gospel to the uninformed, to preach the

gospel of unionism, to preach the

gospel of our duty to our fellows and

their duty in turn to us, to answer the

question propounded to the human race

for thousands of years. We give the an-

swer, "yes" to the question: "Am I my
brother's keeper?" We must help to

uplift every man and woman who toils

to at least our own level or very nearly

equal to ours, or we shall as surely as

the sun rises and sets be pulled down to

theirs.

—The Potentiality of Labor

—

I ask you men, you delegates to this

convention, to think of this one fact:

here in the American Federation of La-

bor today we have organizations affi-

liated with a membership of about two
million one hundred thousand. You have

learned of what the American Federa-

tion of Labor has done and has been try-

ing to do, and the estimation in which

it is held, not only by our fellow trades

unionists, but by the public generally and

by the law-making bodies. I ask you,

then, to consider if the American Fed-

eration of Labor and its affiliated unions

have accomplished as much as has been

accomplished, if it is so highly respected

and esteemed for the good it has done

and the good it tries to do; can you im-

agine what the position of the American
Federation of Labor, the position of the

various unions of labor would be if there

were four or five millions of trades

unionists under the banner of their own
national organization and in full affilia-

tion and solidarity with the American

Federation of Labor? Think of what it

would mean!
The potentiality of such a movement

is beyond the ken of man in our time.

When the American Federation of La-

bor, through its international unions,

reached a membership of _
two million I

coined a phrase which was rather an ex-

pression of hope and which I wanted the

union men of America to think of and to

repeat to their fellows, and to make it

a slogan and a watchword: "Now for

the three million mark!" And when that

shall have been attained I trust that

those who will follow me, follow us, will

raise the slogan: "Now for the four

million mark!" And so on, and so on

until there shall be embiaced in the

great labor movement of America every

human being who works by his hands or

brain as a wage earner.

—Withdrawal from the B. T. D.—

I frankly confess to you my great re-

gret that the membership of the United
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Brotherhood decided to withdraw from

the Building Trades Departifient. I shall

not discuss the merits or demerits of the

claims which the members of the Broth-

•erh'ood either felt they had or knew they

had, or believed they had for the causes

which prompted them to urge, and to

finally vote for the withdrawal of the

United Brotherhood from the depart-

ment. But it seemed to me that it was,

if not a wrong—I shall not accuse you

of committing a wrong—I believe it was
a mistake; it was a tactical mistake. I

know that the Building Trades Depart-

ment is not perfect. I know that it has

made mistakes; it has been told that it

made mistakes. In some instances mis-

takes have been acknowledged and rec-

tification made. We cannot expect to

build up a perfect or a perfected Build-

ing Trades Department by getting out

of it. The best method of bringing about

reform or change of policy, or change of

law, or change of system in any organi-

zation or in a department, or in the Fed-

eration itself, is by sticking to it, by
constant, persistent, never-ending vigi-

lance and by fighting for the conviction

which is in your hearts and in your

minds.

For only a few minutes did I have

the privilege of just casually glanc-

ing over a few statements contained in

the report of your worthy General Presi-

dent, Brother Kirby. I read what he

had to say in regard to the Building

Trades Department, and part of it only,

of what he has said in regard to the

American Federation of Labor. You will

find that in his report he calls attention

to the fundamental error of the Building

Trades Department when he says: "It

tried to make progress too fast." It

failed to have in mind the fact that the

men of labor are not mere pieces of clay

which could be molded in any way which
the majority would determine. It failed

to have in consideration the fact that the

members of the organizations were hu-

man beings, human beings that had

strength of character in each of them
and weakness of character, that were

broad or narrow or generous or selfish.

—Voluntary Concept of Discipline

—

There are too many of us who are still

prone to the idea that we want to regu-

late every human piece of acti\dty by

law. There are too many who want to

make others do things by law and de-

cline or fail to appreciate the fact that

men and women can be persuaded by ap-

peal to their intelligence and to their

sympathy, to their sentiment and to their

conscience, and secure greater results in

loyalty and co-operation than in attempt-

ing to force men and women to do things

against their wills. The human equa-

tion must be taken into consideration,

the human strength, the human weak-

ness, the human shortcomings. And our

labor movement is no different in these

respects than is any organization of any

sort, or any country founded upon any
idea of fundamental principles, whether

that is of democracy, or aristocracy, or

autocracy. But we can't use force. We
ought not use force even if we had the

power to use it, but we haven't any army
or navy, or militia or police to enforce

the decrees and the decisions of Labor,

and we don't want to have these elements

to enforce labor's conclusions.

There must be discipline among the

organized workers of our country and

our continent if we expect successful con-

tinuation of progress in the interests of

the workers of our labor movement, and

that discipline can not be enforced upon
another, or upon others. It must, then,

be a discipline which we voluntarily ac-

cept and assume. It is my hope that in

the very near future the American labor

movement, the American Federation of

Labor, will have entered into a new lease

of life for all time to come, based upon
a voluntary concept of discipline, rather

than by the attempt to force decisions

unwillingly down men's throats. If we
can train men in the labor movement to

appreciate the consequence of such a

change or reform, if we can bring them
to adopt it, it "w^ll, in my judgment, do

much to alleviate this cause of dissen-

sion and threat of destruction to the

movement. And I am counting on the

support of the rank and file, the officials
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and the membership of the United Broth-

erhood of Carpenters, to aid in the move-
ment that shall establish for all time to

come the voluntary character of the or-

ganized labor movement of America
rather than the rut into which some of

it has fallen. "Compulsion," "force,"

"must" and "shall" have been the pre-

vailing- slogans.

—The Pathway of Progress

—

Let me say also that the Building

Trades Department was founded at the

request and at the general insistence of

the oflicers and representatives of the

United Brotherhood of Carpenters and

•Joiners, just as strongly as any other or-

ganization in the building trades. Now
I hope that some day we may reach the

time when we shall be errorless and when
we shall be perfect, but I am very appre-

hensive that when that day comes we
shall no longer be on this mundane
sphere. I have my day dreams, I allow

my imagination sometimes to run riot;

I have builded my castles in the air, but

I have never yet been able to conceive

of a time when man, in his entirety,

would reach a stage of perfection. If

we can avoid an error today, and tomor-

row, if we can correct an error, if we can

avoid mistakes, if we shall gain by ex-

perience, and, by the way, I may say

that after all, that which we call experi-

ence is only a confession of the errors

we have made in the past—if we can

learn from our errors and to avoid them
for the future, then we shall have made
progress.

You remember the time that no mat-

ter what change occurred, you were al-

ways met by the employer with the state-

ment that the change necessitated a re-

duction in your wages. Sometimes a

change in the v/eather. But whether it

was financial speculation or the incom-

petency of our captains of industry, wage
reductions were offered as the only way
out of the difficulty. And we know that

whenever that policy was assumed and
accepted, it simply meant that for a

period of two, or five, or ten years the

conditions of the working people of the

country went down lower and lower. Dur-
ing the movement to inaugurate the

financial panic of 1907, when the Ameri-
can labor movement declared—and I was
proud to have participated in the declara-

tion—that the offer of employers to re-

duce wages as a way out of the panic

would no longer be tolerated, the labor

movement stood for protest and resist-

ance against reductions in wages and
thought it would be better to resist and
lose than not to resist at all. And since

that policy has been introduced, since

that stand has been taken there has not

in all America been any like effort made
to reduce wages. Even during this pres-

ent condition prevailing, when there are

large numbers of our men and our wom-
en unemployed, still the watchword of

Organized Labor is heeded and no ser-

ious attempt to reduce wages has been
made. They understand—the employes
generally—they understand that Ameri-
can workers are in no mood to permit a

cut in their v/ages and a lengthening of

the hours of their labor to bring dismal

gloom into the homes and the lives of

America's working people.

—Advance in Labor Legislation

—

There are some men who accuse us

of being slow, there are some who say

we have not made any progress at all.

Others say: "You ought to go and do

this politically; you ought to join that

party, you ought to abandon the policies

you have been following in the past."

I want to say to you, my friends, that

there is not a country on the face of the

globe where such advanced progress has

been made within these past ten years of

legislation in the interests of the toiling

masses than has been made right here

in the United States, and in our several

States.

You will recall the decisions of the

courts bringing the organizations of the

working people under the provisions

of the Sherman Anti-Trust Law.

That was an attempt to curb the or-

ganization of the toilers and pre-

vent them from being effective in

protecting and promoting the rise
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and interests of the working people.

It was an attempt to disturb, to destroy

the organizations of labor. An organiza-

tion of the working people must be to

protect the only thing that the working

people own, and that is their labor power,

their power to labor. And the right to

the ownership and the control of that

labor power is not vested in any other

human being unless slavery exists. We
have seen the courts decide a law, the

Sherman Anti-Trust Law, intended to

protect the people from the robbery of

the corporations and the trusts—we have

seen that law interpreted to mean you

and me—working men all over the coun-

try. "You trust magnates" "You, chief

trust magnate of the United Brotherhood

of Carpenters, Brother Kirby!"

That is the conception of the court in

the interpretation of the Sherman Anti-

Trust Law, and under such interpreta-

tion any member could be arrested and
indicted and sent to prison for a term
of a year and fined five thousand dollars.

Or any member, or any second member
could be sued for any damages which an

employer or a business man could show
that he sustained because you refused

to work with him or you refused to pur-

chase the things which he had for sale.

And then your organization could be

proceeded against and dissolved as trusts,

or as combinations in illegal restraint of

trade. And side by side then came these

injunctions issued to prohibit men from
exercising, not only their God-given
right, but their inherent, natural right

of free speech, the right to free press,

not censured after publication, but en-

joined from publishing. Men were tried

for contempt of court and sentenced to

imprisonment for long terms, some for

shorter terms, because they dared exer-

cise their natural and their inherent

right of free speech and free press. And
in passing I want to say that no man
has the right to expect that he shall

abuse the right of free speech or the

right of free press without being respon-

sible for his utterances. But to deny

the right of a man to express his

thoughts, where that condition prevails

either by injunction or proclamation, of

a king, or a czar, citizenship is gone,

freedom destroyed, and autocracy has

taken its place.

—Victory Crowns Efforts

—

It was the fight to accomplish these

rights which was inaugurated by the rep-

resentatives of the various international

unions of America at the conference held

in Washington, D. C, in 1906, where the

first bill of grievances was presented to

the then President, Vice-President and

Speaker of the House of Representatives

of the Nation. From that moment on the

fight was made upon the political field to

secure the rights to which I have referred

and which it was essential should be se-

cured for America's toilers if we were to

be free citizens and independent work-

men organized to serve our own best in-

terests and to be helpful to our fellow-

men. And through the years of strug-

gle, through the years of sacrifice, I can

say to you that out of the six demands
Avhich the organized labor movement pre-

sented to the then President, Vice-Presi-

dent and Speaker of the House of Repre-

sentatives, five have been enacted into

law and one of them, which as I have

tried to elucidate we were trying to rem-

edy, has passed the House of Representa-

tives hy a unanimous vote and was
changed and strengthened in the Senate

of the United States and passed there by
a unanimous vote. The bill is now in the

hands of conferees of the House and Sen-

ate, and the labor provisions to which I

have referred have been agreed to and

have passed the Senate of the United

States.

—Labor's Bill of Rights

—

And I want specifically to mention one

feature of this bill, I want to call your

attention to one declaration in that law.

Section 7 of the Clayton Anti-trust bill,

referring to the organizations of the

v/orking people not being illegal combina-

tions in restraint of tra-de, starts off with

these words: "The labor of a human be-

ing is not a commodity or an article of

commerce." I want to repeat these

words, for I want them to be burned and

1
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seared into your minds and hearts: "The

labor of a human being is not a commod-

ity or an article of commerce."

Not in the history of the whole world

has there been any legislative body which

has ever declared any principle compara-

ble with the one which I have twice

quoted. As in the Magna Charta,

the minds of the people still re-

ferred only to the then citizenship,

and not to the workers. As in the

Declaration of Independence was con-

tained the right to life, liberty and

the pursuit of happiness, and that all

men were created equal, yet even those

who made that declaration did not have

the negro slaves in mind. And slavery

was an institution of our country. As
the proclamation of emancipation gave

political freedom to the black slaves, it

remained for the achievement of Ameri-

can organized labor as expressing the

highest sentiment of human freedom, of

human sovereignty to say: "The labor

of a human being is not a commodity or

an article of commerce." This is the cli-

max of the development of man's free-

dom in this country and for all time to

come. I have no hesitancy in believing,

and it is founded not alone upon my own
judgment, but upon assurance which can-

not be discredited or doubted, that the

bill containing the principle as I have

quoted to you here this afternoon will be

a law of the United States of America.

—The European Struggle

—

I can not forego a reference to the ter-

rific condition prevailing on the other

side, because we are all affected by it

whether we are conscious of it or not.

I can't associate this conflagration as be-

ing great, or the greatest of wars. It is

the most brutal and unholy war that has

ever existed or occurred in the history of

man. It is terrible to contemplate the

millions of men engaged in this slaugh-

ter, the youngest men, the strongest men,

the healthiest of the young men—all of

them fighting, all fighting, and the great

mass of them formed and composed of

the ranks of the toilers. And they are

to be slaughtered.

The British Trades Union Congress had

to postpone its meeting, which was to

have been held on September 7, Labor

Day. The German and Austrian Trades

Union convention had to be po.stponed in-

definitely. And regrettable indeed it is

to be announced that the international

secretariat conference, which was to have

been held in San Francisco in 1915, par-

ticipated in by the representatives of the

organized labor movement of all coun-

tries of the world, will have to be indefi-

nitely postponed. All the whole world

pushed into the background that the dogs

of war may be let loose arid that men
strive to kill each other.

—The Promise of Labor

—

My only hope is that out of it may
come a greater freedom, the abolition of

monopolistic institutions and govern-

ments, and in their place democracies

based on the consent of the governed. I

know of no agency that is more compe-

tent to be helpful in carrying out the

humanitarian purposes of poet and phi-

losopher for human justice, for human
freedom, than the much misunderstood

and misiepresented organized labor

movement.

My appeal to you men is, give your

best thought to your organization. In

the same degree that you perfect the or-

ganization will its advantages accrue to

you and to all who work. To stand true

to the banner of organized labor, to heal

the breaches which have come into the

labor movement, to try to prevent a re-

currence or the extension, or the creation

of new breaches, to have a great concep-

tion of the wonderful povv^er which

strength gives, the great influence which

strength affords—all this I ask of you.

But I ask you also to use your power
wisely and well, not only for the car-

penter, but for all labor, and all labor

stands for all mankind.

Friendship

Self-reliance is all right, but independ-

ence is out of the question. No man gets

along in life without the co-operation and

support of other men.
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LABOR LEGISLATION IN CANADA
General Laws of the Dominion Affecting Labor

T is unlawful for any

person, firm or cor-

p ration to impoi-t

:ract of hire

a ^^..z:. labor.

Dominion has

"Industi-ial

^r.vestigation

\^hich provides

mediation, con-

ciliation and arbiti-a-

tion of disputes af-

fecting capital and labor.

When a dispute occurs, and the par-

ties are unable to agree either one may
ask for arbitration, and if the disputants

agree, each selects an arbitrator and the

two thus selected agree on a third mem-
ber. If either party fails or refuses to

name their arbitrator the Minister of

Labor selects one to act for the party

failing to make such selection.

The decision of such board is final.

All expenses of the board are paid o^-it

of the Dominion's funds.

It is unlaiivful to declare a sti"ike or

lockout in behalf of either pai-ty prior

to submitting the case to arbitration or

during the investigation of the contro-

versy by the board.

Either or both parties may agree in

writing to submit to the finding of the

board.

Employers and employes must give

thirty days' notice of any intended

change affecting wages, hours, etc.

The "Wage Liability Act" provides

that all labor performed by any me-
chanic or laborer for any contractor, sub-

contractor, or any person doing any class

of work for the government, may be paid

out of the Dominion's fands, provided said

contractor, etc., fails or refuses to pay
the workmen; and further provides that'

the workman file his claim with the Min-
ister of Labor and prove that said

amount is due and unpaid.

The following is a brief digest of the

labor laws in force in the provinces of

the Dominion:

Province of Quebec.

In all industries classed as dangerous,

among v.-hich are included carpentry and

mill work, the age of employes cannot

be under sixteen year^s for boys and

eighteen years for girls.

No child under the age of fourteen

years can work in any industrj*; above

that age, if child is physically unfit, and

so pronounced by the physician of the

province, no one can employ it.

All employes sixteen years of age and

under must be able to read and write

fluently before they can be employed in

any industry.

No boy sixteen years of age or under,

girl or woman employe, are permitted to

work more than ten hours in any one

day or over sixty hours per week.

It is the duty of the employer to send

the inspector notice of any accident or

accidents happening within his plant

within fortj^eight hours after the hap-

pening of same.

Employer must keep a regular regis-

ter of all boys, girls and women em-
ployed by him.

Must have his factory inspected as to

sanitary conditions and furnish the in-

spector with a certified copy of same.

"Any employer or other person who
conceals, or attempts to conceal, any boj'^,

girl or women to prevent them from ap-

pearing and be examined touching their

physical condition and fitness for the

work they are doing, is subject to fine

and imprisonment.

All main doors of egress of all manu-
facturing plants, shops and mills must
open outward and be left free and un-

locked during working hours.

All pits for fly wheels or other mov-
able pieces of machinery, openings in

floors, etc., basins, tanks, etc., must be

properly fenced to the satisfaction of the

inspector.

All shaftings, gears, pulleys, etc., must

be enclosed and carefully guarded.

8
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All woodworking machinery, power

saws, planers, shapers, etc., must be

fully and completely guarded.

All emory wheels must be guarded and
proper appliances installed to remove the

dust generated.

No oiling, cleaning, repairing or ad-

justing machines, belts, pulleys or any
moving parts shall be done while in mo-
tion without first being ordered by the

foreman.

No machines shall be cleaned while in

motion with tow, waste or emory cloth.

Where the employment will permit,

employes of both sexes are to be fur-

nished with chairs provided with suit-

able backs.

Spittoons are to be furnished and

placed in the different parts of the fac-

tory.

Persons working around moving ma-
chinery must wear clothes close-fitting

and buttoned up; cannot wear gloves or

mittens working at saws or handling

belts.

During the hours of casting all pas-

sageways in foundries must • be kept

clear; section fans must be installed if

necessary to remove noxious gases; in

all foundries employing fifty or more
men shower bath rooms provided with

hot and cold water must be maintained

by the company.

All scafi'olding over fifteen feet in

height must be inspected; any workman
without prejudice to himself may de-

mand of the contractor to be shown the

signed certificate of the inspector. In-

spectors of the province are authorized

to condemn and so mark any scaffolding

they deem dangerous.

CONCILIATION AND ARBITRA-
TION of disputes as to wages, hours,

price of work, etc. : All disputes settled

by arbitration board by consent of par-

ties, such as unpaid wages, disputes as to

amount of wages, damage done to work,

insufficient or unwholesome food or sup-

plies when same are to be furnished un-'

der the contract; dismissal of employe

or employes because he or they belong

to a trade union; and to promote agree-

ments between employes and employers
with a view to inducing them to submit
their differences to arbitration.

COMPENSATION LAW: The injured

employe should notify the employer, in

v/riting, at once of the accident, unless

he has actual notice.

Compensation begins on the eighth day
following the accident.

All employments and all injuries cov-

ered, unless by wilful misconduct the in-

jured employe is hurt.

Compensation is paid quarterly in case

of permanent partial, or permanent total

disability. In case of partial disability

of a temporary character the payments
to be made at the same time other em-
ployes in the same industry are paid,

and payments are to be made at least

every sixteen days.

Compensation is preferred and exempt
from seizure for debts.

The employer cannot exempt himself

from the provision of the law by enter-

ing into a contract or contracts with his

employes.

The injured employe must submit to a

medical examination if employer de-

mands it; may have his own physician

present at his own expense; if employe
refuses to be examined the compensation
is suspended during such refusal.

In case of any dispute notify the judge
of the superior or circuit court, in writ-

ing, giving details.

Province of Ontario.

No child under the age of twelve years

can be employed in any factory except

in the preparation of fruit or vegetables

for canning purposes. In those indus-

tries they can be employed at that

age between the 15th day of June and

the 15th day of September.

Chairs or seats must be furnished girls

and women employes when not neces-

sarily engaged in the work they are per-

forming.

No child, young girl or woman can

work more than ten hours per day or

over sixty hours per week.

All employers must allow one hour at

midday for lunch to all such employes.
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In all industries the employer must

provide wash rooms, clean towels, soap

and water for employes.

No employer where food products are

packed or manufactured can hire or re-

tain in his employment any person or

persons afRicted with consumption, scrof-

ula, venereal disease, or skin disease of

any nature.

Clothing manufacturers cannot let out

work by contract to tailors, seam-

stresses, etc., without keeping a regis-

ter of addresses of all such workmen.
No person can sell any article of wear-

ing apparel made in any tenement house

without the written consent of the in-

spector.

All machinery, of every nature what-

ever, must be properly, securely and

safely guarded.

No machinery, of any nature what-

ever, can be cleaned while in motion.

Notices of all accidents, explosions

and deaths from any cause occurring in

any industry shall be sent to the chief

inspector by the employer forthwith.

In all cases of accidents for any vio-

lation of these acts the liabilitj'' of the

employer to the injured employe shall

be subject to the limitations contained

in the Workmen's Compensation Act.

COMPENSATION LAW: Notify the

employer at once, in wi'iting, of the ac-

cident.

Compensation begins on the 8th day
following the accident.

All emplojTnents, all injuries and all

industrial or occupational diseases cov-

ered, unless by vsdlful misconduct the

employe is hurt.

Employer and employe must accept

the provisions of the law.

Employer cannot waive the provisions

of the law by agreement with his em-
ploye or employes.

Compensation is a preferred claim and
cannot be assigned, charged or attached

for any debt.

Employe must submit to medical ex-

amination as provided for under the law.

In case of any dispute, doubt or un-

certainty as to rights under the law,

notify the workmen's compensation

board of the province in writing at once,

giving the details in substance of the

dispute.

Province of Saskatchewan.

In all industries where women or chil-

dren are employed the hours of labor are

not more than eight per day and not

more than forty-five per week.

No child under the age of fourteen can

be employed in any industry; must al-

low one hour for meals for all female

employes.

Each employe is entitled to 300 cubic

feet to work in.

All machinery must be safely and

properly guarded.

All openings of hoists, elevators,

hatchways, etc., must be properly

guarded.

All main and inside doors must open

outward and are not allowed to be kept

locked during working hours.

In case of accident employer must
notify inspector within twenty-four

hours after the happening.

The parents of any child employed by
their consent in violation of the age law,

etc., are liable to a fine of $50.00 and

imprisonment.

The employer must keep a register of

all children and women employes, whicb

shall" be open to the inspector at all

times.

No person, firm or corporation can en-

gage in running an employment agency
without a license.

Any employe who leaves his work to

become intoxicated, or leaves without

proper notice, can be fined; and any em-
ployer who discharges an employe with-

out good and sufficient reason is liable

to the employe for his wages and also

an indemnity of four weeks' wages if

the facts prove the employe was dis-

charged without just grounds.

All employers must pay wages in Ca-

nadian cui'rency.

All scaffolding must have a railing or

guard around it and must not sway.

All flooring to be laid at least two
floors below where work is being done.

10
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COMPENSATION LAW: In case of

an accident notify the employer in writ-

ing at once of the accident.

All employments and all injuries cov-

ered unless by wilful misconduct the em-

ploye is hurt, or the injury was caused

by incidental risk arising out of the em-
ployment, or the risk was assumed by

the employe.

No compensation is paid for first week
of disability.

Compensation is paid in a lump sum
and distributed according to the laws of

the province.

Employer and employe cannot con-

tract between themselves and escape the

provisions of the act.

All actions to enforce the compensa-

tion must be commenced within six

months after the injury, or in case of

death within six months after said death.

Act does not cover employes earning

more than $1,200 per year.

Compensation is a preferred claim and

cannot be assigned, charged or attached.

In case of any doubtful rights consult

the "judge of the district court" where
the accident occurred.

Province of Alberta.

All floors of scaffolds shall be at least

two and a half feet wide, protected by a

railing, and so suspended that they do

not sway to and fro.

All ladders shall extend at least four

feet above any scaffolding, staging or

floor.

All steel constructed buildings must
have temporary floors immediately be-

low the floor beams of the story next

higher.

All hoists, hatchways, elevators, etc.,

must be securely and properly guarded.

Building mechanics have a lien for all

work done, provided he files his claim

sworn to with the clerk of the superior

court.

COMPENSATION LAW: In case of

an accident notify the employer in writ-

ing at once of the accident. Compensa-
tion dates from the time of injury. Com-
pensation is to be paid weekly. All em-
ployments and all injuries covered. Com-

pensation is a preferred claim; cannot

be assigned. Employer cannot by con-

tract absolve himself from liability.

Employe must submit to an examina-
tion if requested by employer; if he re-

fuses compensation is suspended during

refusal.

In case of any doubtful right notify

the "judge of the district court" in writ-

ing at once, giving the details as near

as possible.

Province of Manitoba.

No white women or girls can work in

any industry owned, operated or con-

trolled by any Japanese, Chinaman or

other oriental.

All employes have liens for wages
earned, provided the same is registered

in the land title office, properly verified

and filed within thirty days after com-
pletion of work.

Women and girls employed cannot

work over nine hours in any one day
and must be allowed an hour for dinner.

Can work female employes twelve and

a half hours for a period of thirty-six

days in each twelve months.

No boy under the age of fourteen or

girl under the age of fifteen can be em-
ployed in any factory.

Scaffolding or staging must be swung
so it will not sway to and fro. All scaf-

folding shall be at least four feet wide,

properly protected by a railing at least

t^ree feet high.

Temporary floors must be laid to not

less than two stories below the one

where the work is being done.

All hoists, elevators, shafting, etc.,

must be properly and securely guarded

or enclosed.

All excavating work shall be properly

shored up to prevent caving in.

COMPENSATION LAW: In case of

an accident notify the employer in writ-

ing at once.

Compenscttion begins on the eighth

day following the injury.

All employments and all injuries cov-

ered unless by wilful misconduct the em-

ploye is hurt.

(Continued on Page 50.)
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The ^Eighteenth. General Convention

If one were asked to express a brief

opinion as to what impressed him as the

dominant characteristic of the Eight-

eenth General Convention, which was
in session in Indianapolis, Ind., the head-

quarters city, as this issue of The Car-

penter went to press, he might very apt-

ly say: "strict attention to business."

That note was struck even on the fore-

noon of the opening day, Monday, Sep-

tember 21, when the delegates, after

hearing several brief addresses extend-

ing to them a warm trades unionist wel-

come to the Hoosier City, speedily got

down to the business of the convention

proper.

The brief introductory exercises, it

may be said, were marked by a deviation

from a custom which usually prevails at

convention openings—that of inviting

prominent public men and politicians to

extend a greeting to the delegates. In

the case of the U. B. delegates, they

were welcomed to their headquarters city

as trades unionists by trades unionists;

the welcome of others was not sought.

The only break in the routine of the

convention occurred at the afternoon ses-

sion of Wednesday, September 23, when
President Gompers of the A. F, of L.

addressed the delegates, coming special-

ly to Indianapolis for that purpose. He
was given a rousing welcome and deliv-

ered an eloquent and instructive address,

a report of which appears in this issue.

We present this month a resume of the

reports of the General Officers. An ex-

tended review of the work of the conven-

tion will appear in the November Car-

penter.

General Officers' Reports.

The reports which the General Officers

submitted to the convention covered in

a very comprehensive manner the work-

ings of the organization during the last

two years. Practically every phase of

U. B. activity was touched upon and,

taken collectively, they furnish one with

a remarkable array of facts, figures and

valuable information with which every

member of the organization would do

well to familiarize himself.

The General President.

Matters of great importance to the

membership are treated briefly and clear-

ly by General President Kirby in his re-

port to the Eighteenth General Conven-

tion. It opens with a short survey of

trade conditions during his term of office

and with a tribute to his predecessor,

former General President Huber. He
says:

When I assumed the office of General Presi-

dent, the building conditions throughout the

country were very good, and remained so until

about the 1st of- October, 1913. The past
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winter has been very dull for the carpenter,

and it is only now beginning to resume
normal conditions. Prospects, I am pleased

to state, are good, and everything points to

increasing activity in construction work.
The mouth of September, 1913, saw our or-

ganization at its greatest strength numeri-
cally—219,143 members in good standing.

Since that time, owing to the reasons above
stated, our membership has decreased, as

would naturally be expected under such
circumstances. We were never in better con-

dition, however, to pick up the membership
lost than we are at present.

In assuming the position of General Presi-

dent, I, very naturally, encountered the

obstacles that are usually met by an official

entering upon new duties. I succeeded a man
who, by his ability and genial disposition,

had won the hearts of our entire membership.
His sagacity and diplomacy had caused him
to be respected by those with whom he came
in contact during his long service in the labor

movement, and in succeeding such a man, I

tried, as much as possible, to carry out his

policies. Nevertheless, I was looked upon as

more or less of an uncertain quantity. I feel,

however, that I have demonstrated to the
membership that I have no other object in

mind, than the enforcement of our constitu-

tion ; and while in the beginning, in some
localities, a hesitancy was exhibited toward
complying with my instructions, I am glad
to say that such conditions no longer exist.

I am, indeed, proud of the manner in which
Local Unions and District Councils have re-

sponded to requests made by the General
Office from time to time.

—Organizing

—

Under this head the G. P. points out

the fact that it requires a large force of

organizers to cover the territory under

the jurisdiction of the U. B.:

To maintain working conditions, and to keep
alive interest in the movement requires a

large force of organizers. I have endeavored
at all times to comply with our constitution,

to the extent that no organizer be sent into

any territory unless assistance was asked,

or there were other good reasons, and I have
used the organizing staff to the best advan-
tage possible for the organization. I have not
been able to comply with all the requests

made upon this office for assistance of organ-
izers, for to do so would require many mt.ie

than we now employ ; and neither have I been
able to make all the appointments I have been
asked to by different districts and different

localities. No organizer is allowed to re-

main in a district where the membership
opposes him, and some times I have removed
organizers from localities where I knew they
were doing good work and their services were

still required, owing to the fact that certain

elements were aligned against them, and I

felt it was not to the best interests of the

movement to continue them in that Jurisdic-

tion. I have endeavored to cover all terri-

tories where conditions would warrant. Dur-
ing the winter months when no organizing
work could be done, I have discontinued the

services of quite a number of the men. This
brought down upon us words of censure and
condemnation from many localities, but we
felt, however, that we were acting in the best

interests of the organization.

We owe a great deal of our present condi-

tion to the organizing staff, and I feel that

no better, hard-working or intelligent body
of men ever represented a labor organization

than is now employed by the U. B. They are

working in unison, following out one policy,

and doing their utmost to promote the wel-

fare and up-building of the IJ. B., and with

one or two exceptions (and those I feel were
totally unfounded) I have received no com-
plaint against any of the organizers.

—Apprenticeship

—

The important question of apprentice-

ship is given the attention it deserves

and the delegates are urged to take some

steps looking toward at least a modified

form of it. The G. P. is of the opinion

that the proposition advanced by the

committee on apprenticeship to the Des

Moines convention, and which was re-

jected by referendum vote, could be

adopted and put in force, and says:

I believe the age of admission of appren-

tices, under our constitution, to be right and
liberal, for at 22 years of age a man who has

not yet selected the vocation which he in-

tends to follow he will not be apt to be a

permanent fixture in any calling, and no
man should be admitted to our organization

to learn the trade after he is 22 years of age.

Our boys should not be discouraged from

becoming carpenters, but rather we should

encourage them to become mechanics so that

their services will be in dernand, and at the

same time train them in the walks of trade

unionism.

—Strikes and Lockouts

—

Strikes and lockouts handled during

the last two years were almost invaria-

bly successful, the report notes, and this

satisfactory condition is attributed to the

manner in which the movements were

financed. Every strike that was ap-

proved by a majority of the membership

affected and received the sanction of the

G. E. B. had financial backing extended
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it until a successful issue was reached.

The good effect of the one-dollar-a-dav

strike benefits is also remarked as well

as the requirement of the G. E. B. that

the majority of the membership must

sanction their tr^de movement. Of the

value and necessity of proper financial

support, the G. P. says:

While a dollar a flay has greatly aided in

lioluiiig our membership, yet that is not

enough money. Many good and true union

men in the past have been compelled to re-

turn to work that those dependent upon them
might receive the necessities of life.

The statement is made that trade conditions

often cause our membership to be idle even

longer periods than when on strike. Admit
this to be true, the fact remains that when
men are locked out or are on strike to bet-

ter their conditions their credit is usually cur-

tailed, and it is impossible for them to secure

the assistance that at other times is advanced
without question.

—Agreements

—

On the subject of agreements the G.

P. makes the following pronouncement,

which, it may be said, is in line with a

recommendation contained in the report

of the G. E. B.:

I have in every instance insisted where
agreements were made by our District Coun-
cils and Local Unions that they be complied
with both in letter and spirit. I do not be-

lieve in evasive and underhanded tactics. I

consider such action despicable, and no mat-
ter if our employers should adopt those meth-
ods it does not justify trade unionists in

doing so. I believe we should live up to our
agreements without even being asked to do
so. This office has assisted different locali-

ties in making agreements, but we have never
been a party to one. It would, however, be
to the best interests of the Brotherhood if

the General President, in conjunction with the

General Hseeutive Board, had the authority

to sign agreements with employers doing an
interstate or international business. This
would tend to insure the employment of union
carpenters, and at the same time it would
protect the employers from unnecessary inter-

ruption of his work. An agreement of that

character could not set about to fix the wage
scale or working conditions, but they could

provide that union men must be employed
and the prevailing rate of wages paid, and I

feel that under this arrangement nearly all

of the large contractors of the country would
avail themselves of the advantages contained

therein.

—Machinists and Millwrights

—

Apropos of the jurisdictional differ-

ences with the machinists on the ques-

tion of millwright work, the report says

that while machinery enters into mill-

wright work today the principles of its

construction and erection have not

changed and that the millwrights, who
are an integral part of the U. B., have

always continued to follow their line of

v/ork

:

Recently, however, the machinists conceived
the idea that they were a building trade, and
have been very active in endeavoring to wrest
from us that part of our work. It is admit-
ted on our part that not enough of attention

is paid to the erection and installation of ma-
chinery; too much of it is being done by non-
union men, and were the machinists to bend
their efforts to control work that is now being
erected by men who make no pretense of be-

longing to a labor organization perhaps we
might overlook their efforts, but rather they
have used all their energies to dispossessing
us cf the work we have been doing since ma-
chinery was invented.

A committee representing our organization
and the International Association of Machin-
ists met in our office in the early part of 1913,

and after several days' efforts no agreement
wag- reached. Recently, however, the ma-
chinists' organization has asked that negotia-

tions again be opened for the purpose of ar-

ranging, if possible, a line of demarcation be-

tween the two classes of work. This, like the

one in 1913, resulted in nothing being accom-
plished.

—^Amalgamated Carpenters

—

The G. P. shows that the agreement
with the Amalgamated Society has had
the effect of wiping out "in almost every

instance" the old feeling of antagonism,

and that, with the possible exception of

two or three localities, all branches are

now working in perfect accord with the

plan of solidification:

This agreement was not what- the repre-

sentatives of the Brotherhood wanted, nor
was it wiat was desired by the men repre-

senting the Amalgamated Society, but it was
the closest that we could get together, and I

am justified now in the belief expressed then,

that the best interests of the carpenter in-

dustry was in a united organization.

The Amalgamated Society had within its

ranks men who had fought the battles of

trade unionism in all sections of the world.

They had a beneficiary system that was sec-

ond to that of no other labor organization,
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and I felt that it would be unjust to ask

them to surrender the benefits that they ha<l

paid for so long. At the same time the

United Brotlierhood of Carpenters and Join-

ers bad demonstrated .the fact that its organi-

zation was best fitted to .control the building

industry on tlie American continent. By leav-

ing the Amalgamted Society its beneficiary

system, and giving control of tlie working
conditions to the Brotherhood no hardship

was worked upon any one. While prior to the

agreement many Amalgamated carpenters

worked against the interests of the Brother-

hood, which course they could not be blamed
for following a.s we were taking every means
within our power to embarrass them, but since

the plan of solidification has been approved.

I have yet to bear of a single instance where
the amalgamated carpenter has acted other-

wise than faithful to the best interests of his

craft.

With the co-operation of the amalgamated
carpenters other trades which have sought to

make inroads on our claims of jurisdiction

have lost their strongest support, and while

I was censured bitterly for bringing about
this agreement, time has shown the wisdom
of the act, and no one now would be willing

to go back to the old conditions as existing

before, and I can not help at this time but to

thank the officers of the Amalgamated Society

for their splendid co-operation with us in

adjusting any differences that have arisen

over the interpretation of the agreement.

—Bricklayers' Agreement

—

Another important matter referred to

is the agreement signed with the Brick-

layers, Masons and Plasterers' Interna-

tional Union. After praising that or-

ganization for the manner in which it is

carrying out its part of the understand-

ing, the G. P. says:

I am glad to say that I have always been,

both as a local and a national officer, on
friendly terms with the bricklayers, and was
always able to secure their co-operation. They
have rules and regulations for their govern-

ment, the same as any other great organiza-

tion must have, and these laws must be re-

spected, and they some times prevent im-

mediate co-operation. Their laws provide

that no strike can be called without consult-

ing their General Office—and I desire to say

that it is a very good law and prevents hasty

and indiscriminate action, and I feel certain

with the two organizations working together

the hasty and useless strikes which have been
the means of putting our members on the

street so often will soon be a thing of the

past.

The very fact that we have this agreement
has enabled our Local Unions to settle many
disputes without the stoiipngo of work. This

agreement was not made for the purpose of

antagonizing any organization, but an Inter-

national Union, standing alone with as many
organizations aligned against them as we have
had in the past, is placed in a very critical

position. Other interests found fault with us
because we remained neutral when the brick-
layers were in dispute over the erection of

certain classes of work. To do otherwise
would have placed us in the position of being
slapped on one cheek and then turning the
other, as the very people who are most
anxious to receive our support in their dis-

putes against the bricklayers were always
aligned against the carpenters when questions
affecting our welfare were before the build-

ing trades conventions in the past.

—Appeals

—

The number of appeals decided during

the last term are enumerated and the

G. P. remarks:

I find, as a rule, the Local Unions and Dis-

trict Councils give the accused a fair and im-
partial trial. The greatest trouble I have
experienced, however, is in not having our
laws strictly complied with. In the many
cases I have been called upon to decide I

have given consideration to absolutely noth-
ing other than the sworn testimony submit-
ted, and have confined myself strictly to the
evidence as presented by the contending par-

ties, and if I have made any errors in ren-

dering decisions, it is due to the fact that

proper evidence was not submitted. I find,

too, in some instances, a disposition is evinced
to convict on general principles. Wherever I

have noticed this to be the case I have acted
accordingly. I desire; however, at this time
to caution our membership upon the neces-
sity of complying strictly with our regula-

tions as laid down in our constitution. Wher-
ever this has been done the action of the
Local Union has stood the test of the civil

courts, but wherevere a short-cut has been
taken and the accused not given the benefit

of the provisions of our constitution, and the

accused has taken his case to the civil courts,

ilien our action has been reversed, and our
members have been placed in the disagreeable

position of having to again admit to member-
ship those who in all sense of justice should
be expelled, and would have been if the law
had been followed.

—Per Capita Tax

—

The attention of the membership is

called to the amount of per capita tax

paid to the G. 0., in the following man-
ner:

I desire to call the attention of the member-
ship to the amount of per capita tax paid to

Iho General Oflico. There is an inherent dis-
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like in every individual against paying any-

tliing in tbe form of a tax, and while we will

spend money freely for unnecessary triviali-

ties, we raise our voices in Loly protest when
we are required to contribute collectively for

the benefit of all concerned. There is no In-

susance or fraternal society which grants as

much for the money received as the United

Brotherhood. Our expenses are very heavy,

and until such time as our organization has

reached a higher degree of efficiency and ob-

tained a more complete control of the working
conditions throughout the country, I see no
reasonable manner in which we can hope to

successfully reduce our expenses without re-

stricting our progress.

liitigation, too, is becoming more expensive,

and it seems that labor organizations are re-

garded by the legal fraternity as their legiti-

mate prey, and that, together with the in-

creased death rate, holds out but little en-

couragement for a reduction in our expendi-

tures.

I am not, at this time, in favor of increas-

ing the per capita tax to the General Office.

I believe a great deal more satisfaction would
be given, however, if instead of a quarterly

assessment as levied, that the same be divided

into three equal parts, making the per capita

tax 34 cents per month. I trust this will re-

ceive the careful and unbiased consideration

of this convention.

Perhaps the most important section of

the report and one that is sure to be

read with interest is that which deals

with the relations existing between our

organization and the Building Trades

Department of the A. F. of L., and with

the A. F. of L, itself. We, therefore,

present the remarks of the G. P. on this

subject in full.

—Building Trades Department

—

Perhaps no man in the labor movement
(when the opportunities presented are given

consideration) has done more to create and
foster the Building Trades Department than
the writer. I have always looked upon that

department as one of the strongest institu-

tions in the labor world. In looking back
over the work done by the department, the

chief criticism I can make is, "That it tried

to make progress too fast." Had some de-

gree of toleration been used by the dele-

gates at the Conventions of this department in

the past it would have been a thousandfold
stronger than it is today.

At the beginning of my term of office the

Brotherhood of Carpenters faced a peculiar

crisis. We -were fighting to retain control

of the erection and installation of a certain

class of material. In this, arrayed against

us, were all the forces of the Building Trades

Department. We wel'e making large monthly
payments to the department, and it looked
lo nic like we were fostering an institution

that was continually antagonizing our in-

terests. In saying this, I want it clearly

understood that I am not blaming the officers

of Ihe Building Trades Department, for they
were simply olieying the laws they were
obligated to enforce. The complaints be-

came so general that the membership could
not permit it to continue. Two hundred and
ten Local Unions demanded that the matter
of withdrawal from the department be sub-
mitted to the membership. When this was
done the large majority which voted to with-
draw was sufficient to demonstrate that our
organization did not consider it to their l)est

interests to continue its affiliation with the

department. We have, however, taken no
steps to antagonize any trade, unless it has
been where an organization has assumed an
aggressive attitude toward us.

The Executive Council of the Am.'rican Fed-
eration of Labor has asked our 'tasons for

withdrawing, and for an explanation of our
grievance against the Building Trades De-
partment, all of which has been furnished,
and we believe our statements to the Execu-
tive Council will satisfy that body that we
were justified in our action. I express the
hope, however, that the department will yet

be M'hat was originally intended, namely : A
medium for the protection of the building
tradesman. But it can not be such until the
rights of every individual is respected and
protected, and the local laws made by a refer-

endum vote of the interested membership.
Should the time arrive when it will agree
to give each organization representation in

accordance with its membership, I sincerely

trust that the United Brotherhood will again
immediately reaffiliate.

—American Federation of Labor

—

I am pleased to report that our relations

with the American Federation of Labor were
never more cordial and satisfactory than at

the present time, and I would be ungrateful
did I not express my appreciation to Presi-

dent Gompers and Secretary Morrison for

prompt assistance rendered whenever they
have been asked.

General Secretary Duffy, as a member of

the executive council, has 'rendered us
valuable assistance.

I find many of our Local Unions are not
inclined to affiliate with the local central

bodies, and while in some cases ' our locals

have been discriminated against, yet that

should not deter our membership from taking
a stand as true unionists. The American
Federation of Labor and its central bodies

represent united action and concerted efforts

of trade unionism throughout the land, and
we as carpenters everywhere should shoulder
our share of the responsibility and help to
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spread the gospel of trade unionism wherever
it can be done.

—Printing and Supplies—
An important recommendation is made

under this head advocating the installa-

tion of an up-to-date printing plant at

headquarters to take care of the organi-

zation's printing. The G. P. says:

Few of our membership, perhaps, realize

the enormous amount of money this organi-

zation has paid out for the printing of our
Journal, constitutions and other matters re-

quired for the use of our organization. The
printing of The Carpenter for the two years
ending July 1, 1914, cost $70,246.96.

I have, during the last few months, made
investigations as to the probable cost of a

printing plant of sufficient size to take care of

all our printing. I am convinced, from the

figures furnished me from reliable sources,

that a printing plant can be established at

a cost not to exceed $30,000 which will take

care of all the printing to be done for the
general organization. I am not, I confess, an
expert on figuring printing matter, but I do
not believe that any privately owned print-

ing plant could successfully continue in busi-

ness unless it figured on at least 20 per

cent, profit on its work, and by taking that

figure, it will be seen that we will have saved
in two years the sum of $21,653. To this is

the added advantage of having our work done
when and as we want it. We will be in a

position then, if the convention so instructs,

that we can print our Journal complete in

the French, German or any language we may
desire. We will be in a position to furnish

the Local Unions and District Councils all

their printing at a cost considerably less than
they could secure it elsewhere. We have
ample room in our building for all the ma-
chinery required, and would scarcely have to

change a partition to install any of it. The
estimate that I furnish is for the most up-to-

date machinery manufactured. I believe it

would be a progressive step, and one that

would commend itself to our membership,
and I am sure it would be a well-paying
financial proposition as well. I would like

to see this convention instruct the General
Executive Board to install this plant, pro-

vided it can be done somewhere near the

figure I have specified.

—Reed Workers—

•

Among other matters of interest the

report details the progress made in or-

ganizing the reed workers. Locals have
been organized ,in Cincinnati, Ohio,

Wakefield Mass., and Oakland, Cal.,

These locals have not, however, been

asked to affiliate with the D. C. in their

locality, A greater interest is urged in

the matter of organizing this industry.

—Law Department

—

In order to curtail to some extent the

great expense of litigation, a law depart-

ment has been established at headquar-

ters where there is now on file nearly

all the briefs and decisions rendered for

and against labor organizations in the

U. S., as well as labor laws now on the

statute books of the various States and

provinces. The advantages of such a de-

partment, which is in charge of a com-
petent attorney, is apparent.

—Old Home and Pensions

—

The members are urged to give

thought to the question of establishing

some system to take care of our aged

brothers. The G. P. does not say wheth-

er a home for the aged or a pension plan

would be the better system, but suggests

that the incoming Executive Board be

instructed to compile statistics on the

subject showing the approximate cost to

our membership, both for the mainte-

nance of a home and the payment of pen-

sions.

—Recommendations

—

Other recommendations made by the

G. P. in his report include the following:

That the G. P. be given authority in

conjunction with the G. E. B. to compel

L. U.'s to consolidate when such is

deemed best for the welfare of a locality.

That members dropped for non-pay-

ment of dues desiring to be reinstated

should be allowed to do so without hin-

drance, at the same time being compelled

to reimburse the L. U. where they for-

merly belonged in the amount of money
which that L. U. had been compelled to

pay for them as per capita tax to the

G. 0. The designation of a fixed amount
v/hich an ex-member should pay, the G.

P. believes would remedy matters.

That a change be made in the laws

which require all L. U.'s to affiliate in a

D. C., as our D. C.'s are no longer com-

posed of building tradesmen exclusively.

Provision should be made for furniture

workers, cabinet makers, box makers,

rattan workers and boat builders who
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can have only a general interest in the

building industry.

That when an audit of books of L. U.'s

or D. C.'s is necessary, the G. P. be au-

thorized to take possession of the re-

quired books until the audit is completed.

The G. P. also calls attention to the

action of some D. C.'s in refusing to ac-

cept transfer cards when conditions do

not warrant such action, as D. C.'s have

no right to pass such laws and regula-

tions and an L. U. can not be disciplined

by the D. C. for refusing to abide by

such instructions. With regard to com-

plications arising with regard to trans-

fer cards, the G. P. suggests that a man
working in a district, even if he returns

home every day, should be required to

transfer his membership and help to

maintain conditions where he is em-

ployed.

—Conclusion

—

The report concludes with an expres-

sion of appreciation for the support and

co-operation accorded the G. P. during

the last two years:

In submitting to you this report, I can not

find words to express to the general mem-
bership my appreciation for the hearty co-

operation that has been accorded me. My
communications at times may have seemed
short and sharp, but I have never believed
in long or useless correspondence, and I

have tried to abbreviate my work as much as

possible. While this convention is in ses-

sion, I trust that every delegate will become
acquainted with the general system under
which this organization Is conducted. They
will find no place in the. country an institu-

tion whose affairs are conducted in a more
systematic manner than those of the General
Office of the D. B.

My relations with the General Officers of

this Brotherhood have been of a most satis-

factory nature. Every one of them has used
his time, his ability and his knowledge to the
best interests of the labor movement, and
while I am not going to pretend to intimate
that the General Ofiicers have always agreed,

nevertheless, each one of them has been big
enough and broad enough to acquiesce to the
will of the majority, and while all of us, the.

writer included, have at different times had
our policies and opinions contradicted and re-

jected, there has been no ill feelings engen-
dered.

The First General Vice-President

Although not required by the General

Constitution to ^o so. First General Vice-

President Hutcheson submits a report to

the General Convention covering the

v/ork he has done since he assumed the

duties of office.

The report shows that much has been

done to secure detailed information as to

the working conditions in the mills, shops

and factories under the jurisdiction of

the U. B. This was largely obtained

through circular letters and schedules of

inquiries sent to Local Unions and Dis-

trict Councils and the data received ap-

pears in the report in tabulated form
showing the conditions existing in the

mill industry in the various States and

provinces and the approximate number
of union and non-union men as near as

can be obtained.

Five hundred and thirty-three locals,

117 District Councils and eleven State

and Provincial Councils submitted their

laws to the First G. V.-P. for considera-

tion, correction and approval. Of this

number six appealed to the G. E. B. from
the ruling made.

It is noted that many locals are lax in

keeping their laws and rules up-to-date

and in conformity with the General Con-

stitution, many still working under laws

and rules adopted several years ago,

since which time our constitution has

been amended or changed. To facilitate

uniformity in drafting laws and rules, a

number of suggestions are made, among
which are the following:

The laws could be embodied under "Con-
stitution and By-Laws," or under "By-Laws."
If the former style is to be used Article 1

should give the name and objects of the local

or council ; Article 2, the cxualification of

members ; Article 3 should name the officers,

their election, duties and term of office, and
Article 4 should provide for the regular and
special meetings of the local or council. The
manner in which the constitution may be
amended should be given in a final article,

and, of course, there would necessarily be
sections under each article. A constitution

of this kind should only contain the essen-

tial laws, as the details should come under
"By-Laws."

It will be noted that most of the subjects

covered by a constitution as above outlined
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are already covered by the general constitu-

tion, therefore the laws could easily be con-

tained in a set of by-laws, giving the name
of the body and stating the objects of same,

It being necessary to only set out under each

part whatever stipulations in addition to those

given in the general constitution are desired.

If the constitution and by-law system is used,

after the outline for the former has been

carried out the "By-Laws" should follow,

under which the other laws should be set

forth under diflferent articles and sections,

with a final article stating how same may be

amended.

When the local or council desires to set out

parliamentary rules in addition to those given

in the general constitution, same should be

set forth under "Eules of Order." If they are

to have laws governing benefits and donations

they should be set forth under "Laws Govern-

ing Benefits," and any law or rule that is

strictly a trade rule, should be set out under

"Trade Rules." A provision should be made
for amending any part of same.

The First G. V.-P. also recommends

the submission of all new laws and rules

to the D. C. with which the local is affi-

liated before sending them to the G. 0.

for approval. With regard to the pay-

ing of sick and accident donations, his

opinion is that it would be more satis-

factory to our organization and of great

benefit to our locals to set aside a cer-

tain per cent, of the receipts as a con-

tingent fund, from which all sick and

accident donations could be paid and for

the relief of members in distress, and

urges an amendment to the General Con-

stitution to that effect.

On the question of laws governing ap-

prenticeship, he says that some locals

labor under the idea that persons over

the age limit of apprentices and not

qualified as journeymen may be admitted

to semi-beneficial membership in the

United Brotherhood, classed as "Improv-

ers." Admission of such persons should

never be considered by any Local Union,

as one of the objects of our organization

is to encourage an apprenticeship sys-

tem, thereby giving the young man the

opportunity to become proficient in the

trade, and we should not encourage men
that can not qualify as journeymen and
who are too old to join as apprentices to

become members of our organization.

The report also contains a table show-

ing the firms using the U. B. label on

our products in the different States and

provinces in our jurisdiction. This shows

the number of mills granted the label

from March 1, 1913, to June 30, 1914,

and the number having use of label.

From the data compiled the First G.

V.-P. is now in a position to give the

names of any or all firms having use of

the official label, also the class of work
our members are engaged in manufac-

turing. He has also been able to issue

a pamphlet containing this information.

The report notes that the use of the

electrotype die which was formerly used

has been dispensed with and a rubber

stamp used instead. The latter is more
practicable for ordinary mill work, as it

gives the number of the mill, the district

and State in which it is located, and is

easily distinguished. With regard to

transfer labels it is recommended that

the rubber stamp should also be applied

to the product to guard against misuse.

In order to remedy conditions which

makes it possible for firms to have the

use of our label in one locality and oper-

ate under non-union conditions in an-

other, the report in the interest of the

organization urges an amendment re-

quiring any firm having more than one

mill, shop or factory to etablish union

conditions in all its plants in order to

use the label on any of its output. An-
other im.portant recommendation is made
to the effect that a date be set aside in

the near future (consistent with present

existing agi'eements and excepting firms

manufacturing boxes) when all firms

that use our label shall conform to the

eight-hour day as specified in the Gen-

eral Constitution.

In closing his report the First G. V.-P.

urges renewed activity in the interest of

the label propaganda and says:

There appears to be a lack of interest among
our general membership in regard to the

label, which should be overcome. Every mem-
ber should use his utmost endeavor to pro-

mote the use of and create a demand for

mat-rial and products upon which our label

is placed; thereby furthering the welfare of

our general organization. Realizing, however,

the difficulty to be experienced in furthering
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the use of onr label with advertising only
through the columns of our oflBcial journal

and directories published by thjs office, I

wish to recommend affiliation with the label

trades department of the American Federation
of Labor, whose object is to further the in-

terests of all organizations affiliated therewith

and advertise the various labels, as I believe

it would be beneficial for our Brotherhood to

be affiliated with that department and assist

to mainta,in same, insofar as paying per capita

to said department on our membership en-

gaged in the manufacture of products and ma-
terial upon which our label is placed.

Furthermore, as we should adopt from time

to time other means of interesting our mem-
bership as well as the general public and en-

deavor to get them to promote the use of our

label, I believe that the matter of advertis-

ing same should be given to the First General

Vice-President.

The General Secretary

As he is now a member of the General

Executive Board in accordance with Sec-

tion 42 of the General Constitution

adopted at the Washington convention,

and as the General Executive Board has

also submitted a report, the General Sec-

retary, so as to avoid covering the

ground twice, has confined himself to

presenting in detailed statistical form
the work of his oflfice during the last two
years. With the exception of a brief

foreword, practically all of the 125 pages

of his report contain highly informative

statistical data, arranged and grouped in

such a way as to present little difficulty

in grasping their significance.

The report shows that the membership
in good standing, upon which the calcu-

lations of the General Office are always

based, was 212,160 at the close of the

fiscal year ending June 30, 1914. If we,

however, take into account the members
over three and under six months in ar-

rears; members granted clearance cards

during the last six months and not yet

accounted for, and those who are not in

good standing because their locals owe
more than three months' per capita tax,

we find that the actual membership
reaches approximately 261,049. The bad
trade conditions through which we have
recently passed undoubtedly swelled the

ranks of the members in arrears, but it

is pleasing to note that the steady, meas-

ured progress of the U. B. was not af-

fected thereby, for the membership in

good standing in the present report

shows a net gain of 16,661 members over
the report submitted to the 1912 General
Convention.

A comparison of the Local Unions or-

ganized since June 30, 1912, with those

lapsed or consolidated since that time
shows a gain of 166 Local Unions, mak-
ing the total number of locals in exist-

ence today 2,015 against 1,849 reported

on June 30, 1912. The number of unions

and the membership in each of the dif-

ferent States is also given, and it is in-

teresting to note that New York State

leads with the largest number of locals

and the highest membership, 223 locals

and 31,909 members. Illinois runs a close

second with 177 locals and a membership
of 30,169. The four other leading States

are Massachusetts, 154 locals and 15,997

members; California, 125 locals and 15,-

566 members; Pennsylvania, 140 locals

and 15,502 members; Ohio, 83 locals and

11,259 members.

With regard to the membership of the

seven districts represented on the Gen-

eral Executive Board we note that Dis-

crict No. 1 leads with 57,455 members;
District No. 3 comes second with 56,111;

District No. 2 has 30,215; District No. 6,

26,902; District No. 5, 22,826; District

No. 4, 11,107, and District No. 7, 7,544.

A list of the 132 District Councils and
the fourteen State and Provincial Coun-
cils formed prior to the close of the fiscal

year is also included.

One of the most interesting features

of the report is the tabulated list of Lo-

cal Unions, in numerical order, giving

current wages, hours of labor, Saturday

half-holiday and whether or not an

agreement exists with the contractors.

Similar information is also given with

regard to the District Councils. This

was obtained by sending out blank sched-

ules to all Local and District Councils

with the request that they return same
promptly. In this connection it may be

said that 81 District Councils and 1,691

locals reported in full; 10 District Coun-

cils and 193 locals reported partially, and
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41 District Councils and 131 locals did

not report at all. The number of Dis-

trict Councils and locals reporting par-

tially or not at all is all the more for-

midable when it is recalled that strong

efforts were made both by official com-

munication and through the columns of

The Carpenter to obtain this information

complete, and while the response was

better than in the past, it nevertheless

shows how hard it is for the General

Office to have up-to-date detailed infor-

mation on hand concerning the organiza-

tion. The list shows that the eight-hour

day is enjoyed by 205,724 members in

953 cities and towns; that a nine-hour

day obtains among 30,504 members in

290 cities, and that 4,525 members in 74

cities work ten hours daily. The Satur-

day half-holiday is observed in 424 local-

ities and agreements with the employers

exist in 410.

The report notes a marked improve-

ment both in the membership and the

manner in which financial secretaries of

the different locals report same and says

that while numerous instances of dis-

crepancies occur from time to time, they

are kept at a minimum by the constant

check and re-check of the card-filing sys-

tem. Under the head of monthly re-

ports, emphasis is laid upon the necessity

of forwarding these reports to the Gen-

eral Office not later than the tenth day

of each month for the month preceding.

An average of 130 locals a month failed

to send in these reports and were fined

as per Section 180 of the General Con-

stitution. The chief errors made by lo-

cals in sending in these reports are

enumerated by the General "Secretary,

and if local officers will study this sec-

tion of the report, trouble with the Gen-

eral Office with regard to the monthly

report will in great measure be elim-

inated. A stricter compliance with Sec-

tions 102 and 108 of the General Con-

stitution governing the issuing and re-

ceiving of clearance coupons is also

urged.

The General Secretary also refers to

our official monthly journal and urges

that same be read by every member, as

"it is the official means of keeping the

membership-at-large in close touch with

the doings of our organization." In this

connection the various departments in

The Carpenter are enumerated and the

information they contain briefly outlined.

With regard to the matter of advertise-

ments in the journal, he draws attention

to what has had to be contended with in

regard to advertising contracts and says

that unless permission is given him to

enter into yearly contracts with adver-

tisers, the income from this source will

not materially increase. Quoting from
his report to the Niagara Falls conven-

tion in 1906, he says:

We experience quite a little trouble and
sometimes annoyance and^ difficulty in our
advertising department. We are compelled
from time to time to enter into contracts with

advertisers for a specified time. Afterward it

occurs that said advertiser or advertisers are

placed on the unfair list by our Local Unions,

District Councils or by some central body
with which our unions are affiliated. We are

then requested to discontinue the publication

of such advertisements irrespective of whether
we have a contract or not, and irrespective of

whether we are lial>le to a suit at law or not.

We wish it to be clearly understood that

where we enter into a contract we intend to

keep that contract until it expires; then and
not till then can we take definite action in

matters of this kind.

"In order to save ourselves from such

suits we discontinued entering into con-

tracts with parties for advertising for

any given period of time. All we do

now is to accept the advertisement from

month to month, giving the advertiser

the right to discontinue advertising with

us at any time and giving us also the

right to refuse advertisements at any

time."

The report contains other information

of an important nature, including a tab-

ulated stock statement of supplies, a list

of packages issued from the General

Office, an inventory of office furniture

and fixtures, refunds from strike dona-

tions, a list of the number of conventions

held, giving the number of delegates

present, number of locals represented,

membership and funds on hand. There

is also a monthly statement of moneys
received from July 1, 1912, to June 30,
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1914, and a statement of the assets of

the organization.

The progress which has been made
during the last two years is pleasingly-

reflected in the report, and in concluding

this summary of it we can not do better

than quote from the brief foreword with

which the report begins. It says:

Twenty years ago the Eighth General Con-

vention of the United Brotherhood of Carpen-

ters and Joiners of America was held in In-

dianapolis, Indiana, at which time the organi-

zation consisted of 587 Local Unions with a

membership in good standing of 33,917. Twen-
ty years later, or on June 30, 1914, it consisted

of 2,015 Local Unions, 132 District Councils

and fourteen State and Provincial Councils

with a membership in good standing of 212,-

160. In organizing work this is a record to

be proud of.

The General Treasurer

In his report the General Treasurer

presents detailed statistical data cover-

ing the total receipts of the U. B., as

turned over to him by the General Sec-

retary, and gives a detailed account of

the purposes for which all moneys were

expended; a recapitulation showing the

depositories in which our funds are now
located and the amount deposited there-

in; a detailed account of the cost of de-

fending injunction and civil suits, which

amounts to the large sum of $104,278.83;

an itemized accounting of all moneys
paid out to Local Unions and District

Councils for strike and lockout purposes;

a detailed statement of all money ap-

propriated to our locals and District

Councils for organizing purposes; a de-

tailed list of disapproved claims and rea-

sons assigned for disapproval; a month-

ly statement of amounts paid on ap-

proved claims, sub-divided into four

classes, beneficial, semi-beneficial, wives'

funeral donation and disability donation;

a detailed account of the causes of death

or disability; a biennial statement of

death, disability and strike benefits paid

since the formation of our organization

to date; also total receipts from all

sources and expenses attendant thereto

covering the same period, and a full, de-

tailed account of the amount paid each

Local Union for death and disability do-

nations during the past two years end-

ing June 80, 1914—every item being set

forth in as plain and comprehensive a

manner as possible for the enlightenment

and information of our membership.

The report shows that the total re-

ceipts from July 1, 1912, to June 30,

1914, amounted to the sum of $1,556,-

783.92, an increase over the former pe-

riod of $215,251.46. Referring to this,

the G. T. says:

This increase is accounted for by an in-

creased membership and the additional twen-
ty-flve-cent assessment adopted by the Wash-
ington convention and ratified by a referen-

dum vote of our membership. The expenses,
as you will observe, have also been materially

increased due to the many trade movements,
injunction suits, increased death rates, lock-

outs and the increased strike pay allowed by
your General Executive Board to members in-

volved in trade movements at the rate of

$6 per week where previously . only $4 was
allowed, all of which required financing. The
funds have been handled- as judiciously as

possible commensurate with good business

judgment, and the reports as made by the

General President and the General Secretary

will demonstrate the great good accomplished
for our members and the craft in general and
the enviable position we now hold as an or-

ganizatiofl in the great labor movement.

A tabulated statement is given show-

ing the banks in which the funds of the

Brotherhood are deposited, the amount,

rate of interest received, and the depos-

itory bond furnished. The amount of in-

terest on these deposits received during

the two years past was $17,519.89. The
G. T. also presents a certificate from
Nau, Rusk & Swearingen, public account-

ants employed by the G. E. B., showing

that the required quarterly audits had

been made and the records of the G. 0.

found correct.

Tabulated statements are presented

showing the monthly receipts and dis-

bursements and designating the purposes

for which money was expended. A. re-

capitulation follows showing receipts

from all sources as $1,556,783.92 and
total disbursements $1,512,389.71. The
assets of the U. B. on June 30 last

showed a cash balance of $308,636.98 and

real estate amounting to $75,288.52, mak-
ing a total of $383,925.50. In this con-

nection the G. T. remarks that during his
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administration, from February 18, 1903,

to June 30, 1914, he has safely handled

for the U. B. the large sum of $6,910,-

981.91.

Detailed statistics are given showing

that injunctions and civil cases during

the last .two years cost $104,278.83; liti-

gation regarding death and disability

claims, $2,888.87; money donated in sup-

port of strikes, lockouts, flood relief and

so forth, $162,897.00, and money appro-

priated for organizing purposes, $21,-

503.09.

The figures given by the G. T. with

regard to claims paid by his department

strikingly indicates the great work that

is being done by the U. B. in that direc-

tion. The records show that out of 5,172

claims received during the term, 4,759

were approved and paid involving the

large sum of $620,786.79, an increase of

$58,089.72 over the amount paid out in

the preceding two years. Of the num-
ber approved, 2,298 were for members'

funeral donations, amounting to $443,-

511.79; 1,572 were for beneficial mem-
bers' wives' funeral donations, amount-

ing to $77,075; 694 were for semi-benefi-

cial members' funeral donations, amount-

ing to $34,850, and 195 were for benefi-

cial members' , disability donations,

amounting to $65,300.00.

The G. T. was compelled to disapprove

of 413 illegal claims for constitutional

reasons and issues a table giving the

reasons for which the various claims

were rejected. It is significant to note

that by far the largest number of rejec-

tions, 196, resulted from being in arrears

when death occurred. Of the claims dis-

approved, sixty were appealed to the

G. E. B., the ruling of the G. T. being

sustained in forty-seven instances, three

were reversed and ordered paid, eight

were referred back to the G. T. as a re-

sult of the introduction of new evidence,

and two were refused consideration on

constitutional grounds. Six of the claims

dismissed by the G. E. B. have been ap-

pealed to the General Convention.

With regard to the duty devolving

upon him of being obliged to disapprove

claims which he finds to be illegal, the

G. T. says:

It is a very unpleasant task for your Gen-
eral Treasurer to disapprove a claim, but it

is his imperative duty to fulfil his obliga-

tion by seeing that all claims presented con-

form fully to the letter of the law. He must
see that every interest of the United Brother-

hood is zealously guarded and the funds
properly protected and that no feeling of

friendship or sentiment rule in the strict per-

formance of his oflBcial duty. At times we
have been severely criticised for refusing to

listen to pleadings of Local Unions" and mem-
bers for the payment of illegal claims, but

we feel that these criticisms are only hasty

expressions by those whose sympathy for the

afflicted have not considered the law and jus-

tice of the case.

On the subject of being entitled to

benefits, the G. T. also calls attention to

the requirements of the General Consti-

tution as follows:

It seems to be the opinion of many of our
officers and members that when they square
up their indebtedness they become immediate-
ly in benefit standing, but our constitution,

Section 109, provides that as a penalty to a

member who allows himself to become de-

linquent he shall not be entitled to donations
until three months from the day in which he
squares up in full, including the current

month. I might also report that from a pe-

rusal of membership books forwarded to me
with claim papers that many of our local

secretaries do not report a member as three

months' in arrears if he pays dues the first

meeting night in the fourth month. This is

unconstitutional and when claim is presented

in behalf of a brother whose financial record

shows he did not pay any dues until after

the last day of the third month's arrearages

I have no other alternative than to render an
adverse decision. Twenty claims were dis-

approved because the member had at some
time during his membership owed a sum equal

to six months' dues and the financial secretary

had accepted dues from him after he was
legally suspended without readmitting him to

membership in accordance with Section 111 of

our constitution ; thirty-one claims were dis-

approved as the evidence showed that the de-

ceased died from a disease with which he or

she was afflicted prior to the member's affilia-

tion with our order ; eighteen disability claims

were disapproved as the evidence showed that

the disability was not the result of an acci-

dent but from some physical ailment with

which the brother had been previously afifected.

Sixteen claims were disapproved as the evi-

dence presented failed to show that the mem-
ber was both totally and permanently dis-

abled, as per the provisions of Sections 93-94

of the general constitution; twelve claims
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were refused as the member was over fifty

years of age when initiated, semi- beneficial

and not one year a member; thirty-nine

wires' claims were rejected as the member
was semi-beneficial and not entitled to wives'

faneral donations ; seven disability claims

were refused as the member affected was a

semi-beneficial member and fourteen claims

were disapproved as the member's death -was

the result of overindulgence in alcoholic

liquors.

In the handling of these many claims we
have tried to be fair, honest and just with

all regardless of any sentiment or personal

feeling we might have in the case, every

claim being investigated with the most
searching scrutiny, and if the claim, when
presented, is in legal form a decision is

rendered forthwith and check forwarded the

same day claim is received by us ; sometimes
it is necessary for us to seet additional in-

formation, the evidence, as presented, being

insufficient to establish the legality of the

claim, bnt upon our request financial secre-

taries invariably furnish the information im-

mediately and the claim is then disposed of

although at times we find it necessary to

write several letters before we get the' data

desired.

The correct keeping of local records in

order to facilitate the work of his office

is also emphasized by the G. T.:

Owing to discrepancies in the records for-

warded by some of onr Local Unions bearing

on the financial standing of a member, we
have been compelled to ast for the day book
and ledger for comparison, and we find that

a large percentage of our locals do not keep
any day book, and many who do insert

therein the full amount received by them
each meeting night instead of giving the In-

divldnal member's name, the amount re-

ceived, the date of payment and the month
for which said payment was made. This con-

dition causes us considerable trouble and de-

lay in passing intelligently on the claim, and
some action is necessary to compel all local

financial secretaries to live up to the law as

provided in Sections 178, 170 and ISO of out

constitution.

Twenty-five civil suits were instituted

against the U. B. during the past term
owing to refusal to pay illegal claims.

Of these seventeen were won, two lost

and six are still pending, vrith good pros-

pects of winning same.

The G. T. concludes his report with a

series of tables showing the approved

claims paid monthly from July 1, 1912,

to June 30, 1914, and whether beneficial,

semi-beneficial, wife or disability claims;

a table showing the causes of death and
disability as compiled from our records,

and a detailed statement of money paid

to each Local Union for death and dis-

ability benefits. Another very interest-

ing table shows a biennial statement of

death, disability and strike claims paid,

receipts from all sources, expenses and
other information from the year 1884 to

the present.

The General Bxecutive Board

The report of the General Executive

Board gives a detailed account of the

various matters of importance which
came before it in the last two years and
of the action taken thereon, the greater

portion of which appeared in brief in

previous issues of The Carpenter as part

of the minutes of the quarterly ses-

sions. The formation of the Board
of seven members under the laws
of 1911 continued in force until March 1,

1913, when, in accordance with the new
laws, the General President, the First

General Vice-President, the General Sec-

retarj'' and the General Treasurer were
added to the Board, the General Presi-

dent becoming chairman and the General

Secretary its secretary.

No less than 301 requests for sanction

of proposed trade movements were re-

ceived during the last two years, and of

this number 286 were approved and re-

ceived full financial support of S4.00 per

week. In accordance with a ruling of

the Board it was decided that all trade

movements on and after January 1, 1914,

receiving sanction would receive §6.00

per week per member and that there-

after 51 per cent, of the membership in-

volved must vote in favor of the demands
before sanction -^nth financial aid would
be given. Referring to this departure

the report says:

The action of the General Executive Board
in making this ruling has been beneficial to

our organization, as the results show more
successful trade movements. We believe that

any trade movement that can not commend
itself to at least 51 per cent, of the mem-
bers who will be benefited by it should not

be encouraged by the Board. Some of our

members will argue in favor of a minority
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rule, and they do tbis when they claim that

30 per cent, of our organization shall have
the power to vote the other 70 per cent, out

on strike. Experience teaches us that the

loca!itie.s that can not get a 51 per cent, vote

are places where there is a lack of manage-
ment in the organization, our trade poorly

organized and the members taking little or

no interest in the movement.

On the .subject of appropriations made
at the request of Local Unions and Dis-

trict Councils to help organize their

localities, the Board points out the ob-

vious advantages of the method now in

vogue of disbursing such appropriations:

Your former General Executive Board in

the past reported to conventions that Local

Unions, District Councils and delegates to our
general conventions made urgent requests for

financial assistance to help unionize their

home cities, and on investigation it developed
that conditions did not warrant some of the

requests, and where appropriations have been
made it has taken months, and in some cases

a year's time, to get a final accounting of the

money appropriated. In fact, in some in-

stances vre had to send notice that if finan-

cial accounting was not in the General OflSce

forthwith, the balance due would be charged

to the account of the Local Unions.

Since the present Board took office, we have
sent no money in lump sums to any locali-

ties in cases of this kind. When we make
a donation to help unionize a locality, it is

with the distinct understanding that it be

spent under the supervision of the General

President. This appropriation is paid out

weekly as the bills come to the General Office,

and with this system every dollar of the

appropriation is accounted for. During the

past two years $21,503.09 have been appro-

priated by the Board to help unionize fifty-

nine localities, none of this amount including

any strike or lockout pay.

During the term covered by the re-

port, strikes and lockouts in sixty locali-

ties cost no less than $162,897, the total

number of members assisted in these

localities being 23,140. As a result of

the extra income of 25 cents per mem-
ber per quarter, members involved in

strikes and lockouts since January 1,

1914, up to and including June 30, 1914,

were enabled to be paid $22,351.33 more
than they would have received had the

quarterly assessment been dispensed

with. The result of being able to pay
$6.00 per week every week except the

first week of the strike to our members,
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the report says, has been very gratify-

ing to the Board and the membership on

strike

:

It has assisted them to stand firm, and em-
ployers have come to realize there is no use
in prolonging the strike and trying to starve

our membership out The facts are that with
one or two exceptions all our trade move-
ments were of short duration, ending with

I)eneficial results to our membership as a

whole.

A very interesting and complete table

of trade movements follows, showing the

strikes and lockouts occurring during the

last two years, the membership involved,

cause of strike, duration, result and the

cost of same to the General Office. This

information should prove of great value

to the membership.

Decisions on eighty appeals from rul-

ings of the G. P. were rendered during

the term, sixty-three of which were sus-

tained and eight reversed. Three were

referred back to the G. P. because of new
evidence submitted. Six appeals were
not given consideration as they did not

come before the Board in accordance

with the provisions of the Gen-

eral Constitution. The Board also con-

firmed the rulings of the First G. V. P.

on six cases. Forty-seven decisions of

the G. T. on death and disability dona-

tions were sustained, three were reversed

and the claims ordered paid. Eight were

referred back on account of new evidence

and two appeals refused a hearing on

constitutional grounds.

Among the requests for financial as-

sistance granted was $5,000 for the relief

of our members affected by the disas-

trous flood in Dayton, Ohio, in the spring

of 1913. A further $1,000 was granted

for the relief of flood-suffering brothers

in Hamilton, Ohio. A donation of $5,000

was also appropriated to aid members
and their families who suffered as a re-

sult of the great fire at Salem, Mass.

Among the agreements approved by
the Board was the "offensive and defen-

sive alliance" entered into with the

Bricklayers, Masons and Plasterers; an

agreement with the United Mine Work-
ers with regard to construction work in

mines; a trade agreement with the Aus-
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tralian Society of Progressive Carpen-

ters and the plan of solidification with

the Amalgamated Society. With regard

to a request for a national agreement

made by a contracting company of

Paterson N. J., to protect them against

any stoppage of work caused by disputes

or controversies until same had been

carefully investigated and an effort made
to adjust them peaceably, the Board

ruled it could not enter into such an

agreement, but the G. S. was instructed

to notify the company that if it complied

with the trade rules in the locality in

which they might be doing work and
employing union men, the General Office

would see to it that they got proper pro-

tection. On the question of entering into

such agreements, the report says:

We, your Board, see the necessity of hav-
ing agreements covering work, both national
and international, with such contractors, for
under our present system a contractor may
make an agreement in one locality and em-
ploy union carpenters, work the hours, pay
the rate of wages and comply with the other
conditions in that locality, while in neigh-
boring cities he may be employing non-union
carpenters, and your Board is powerless to

order our unions in the locality working
under the agreement with such firm to break
such agreement. We believe the Board should
have the power to enter into agreements
covering work, national and international,

with contractors doing work in more than one
locality, such agreement leaving to each lo-

cality the power of home rule as regards
wages, hours and working conditions, but
reserving the power to the General Executive
Board to order strikes against a firm fair

in one locality and unfair in another. We
believe this convention should give power to

the General Executive Board to enter into

agreements covering our jurisdiction, so long

as such firms comply with the union condi-

tions of the localities in which they are doing
work, such conditions having been approved

by the General Office, the General Office

should see that they are enforced.

On July 23, 1913, the Board took up

the matter of taking over to membership

in the U. B., the Pacific Coast Maritime

Builders' Federation and decided as fol-

lows:

Beneficiary members of the Maritime Build-

ers' Federation will be admitted to the U. B.

as beneficiary members according to the rat-

ing provided for in Section 53 of the U. B.

constitution, their record dating from the time

they were admitted to membership in your
federation. . Providing there are sufficient

members to maintain separate Local Unions,

charters will be issued to ship carpenters,

ship joiners, boat builders and calkers.

These conditions were accepted by the

Pacific Coast Maritime Builders' Federa-

tion at their convention on July 24, 1913,

and they are now a part of the U. B. A
decision of the Board was also rendered

to the effect that members of the Amal-

gamated Carriage, Wagon and Automo-
bile Workers' Union of America who
were in good standing and who were eli-

gible to membership in the U. B. under

the U. B. constitution might be admitted

free of any initiation fee, they to be

classed the same as newly initiated mem-
bers and their benefits to be governed

by the U. B, constitution.

On February 3, 1913, the letting of the

contract for the printing of The Carpen-

ter was taken up and considered. Bids

were submitted for the printing, wrap-

ping and mailing of 80,000 copies per

month on union water-marked paper and

the contract awarded the lowest bidder,

the Cheltenham-Aetna Press, at a price

of $2,248.75 per month for two years.

The report also contains a list of the

bids submitted for the printing of con-

stitutions and rituals and the awarding

of contracts on same.

The reports of the delegates to the

conventions of the A. F. of L., the Build-

ing Trades Department of the A. F. of

L. and the Canadian Trades and Labor

Congress held during the last two years

are also incorporated in this report, all

of which have been already published in

full in The Carpenter.

Under the head of "Status of Injunc-

tion Cases," several pages of valuable

information concerning the status of

cases which have long been pending in

the courts against the U. B. are present-

ed. In conclusion, the Board submits

a number of recommendations to the

General Convention, the most important

of which deal with the necessity of mak-
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ing certain changes in the General Con-

stitution as follows:

That our constitution and laws sball be
compiled in tlirue parts, to-wit : Constitution

Law, General Ky-laws and General Laws.
That the Order of Business, Rule 17, shall

read : "Any one to report where members
may procure employment."
That "Good of the Order" be made Kule 15.

That under abbreviations following S. C.

(State Council) the following be inserted: "P.

C." (Provincial Council).

That the jurisdiction of the International

body be defined in the constitution.

That the jurisdiction of Local Unions, Dis-

trict Councils, State Councils and Provincial

Councils be defined in the constitution.

That the compensation for services of Gen-
eral Ofiicers, organizers, deputies, delegates

representing our International body, special

committees representing our International

body, and committees for and during our con-

vention shall be set forth in plain and concise

language in our General By-laws.

That our general convention shall be held

every three years instead of every two years,

saving in sis years one-third of the cost.

That the law provide for the issuing of

charters to District Councils, State Councils

and Provincial Councils as such.

That the G. P. shall have the power to sus-

pend L. U's, D. C's, S. C's or P. C's for viola-

tion of the constitution, General By-laws and
General Laws, subject to an appeal to the

G. E. B.

That the G. P. shall have the power to

order L. U.'s to consolidate when deemed
necessary for the good of the organization

in the locality affected.

That the First G. V.-P., instead of the G.

P., shall have the power to order the with-

drawal of label, as per old Section 231.

That the law be amended so that the G. S.

shall keep a record of all members at the G.

"O., beneficial, semi-beneficial, non-beneficial,

in arrears, dropped owing three months, ex-

pelled, and the cause of same, resigned and
dead.

That twenty-five days instead of twenty
days after convention adjourns be allowed to

give the committee a chance to compile the
amendments to be submitted to a vote of the
membership.

That the terms of General Officers begin on
three years instead of two years.

That the terms of General Officers begin on
April 1 instead of February 1.

That the G. T. may exact from L. U's such
information as he may require in order to

render impartial decisions, and that he may
retain papers and evidence for the files of
the G. O. as the case may warrant.
That the G. E. B. shall have power to

authorize strikes regardless of local agree-
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ments when employers are employing union
carpenters in one locality and non-union in

another, to the end that employers must be
fair or unfair all over our jurisdiction.

That the G. E. B. shall have power to enter
into agreements with employers covering our
jurisdiction. Such employers must comply
with the trade rules of the locality in which
tliey are doing work.
That the G. E. B. shall have power to enter

into agreements with sister organizations with
reference to jurisdiction of work and a gen-
eral offensive and defensive alliance.

That the constitution provide for all the

revenue and funds of the International body.
Tliat instead of per capita tax of 25 cents

per month and 25 cents extra every quarter,

a tax of 34 cents per month be made instead.

That no appeal can be entertained by the

G. P. where any sum of money is involved,

unless the appellant has first paid over to the

L. U. or D. C. imposing the amount in ques-
tion. No appeal can be taken to the G. E. B.

from the decision of the General President by
a L. U. or D. C. until the amount of money
in question has been forwarded to the G. O.,

to be held in trust by the G. T. until the case

is finally decided.

That the law wherein it is specified that an
appeal must be taken within thirty days, the

thirty days will date from the time that offi-

cial notice has been served, either by regis-

tered mail or in person.

That the benefits of full beneficial members
be changed, as follows

:

One year's membership $50.00
Two years' membership 100.00

Three years' membership... 150.00

Four years' membership 200.00

Five years' membership 300.(X)

Disability benefits:

One year's membership $50.00
Two years' membership 100.00

Three years' membership... 200.00

Four years' membership 3(X).00

Five years' membership.... 400.00

That the wife's death benefit on beneficial

members be changed to read

:

One year's membership $25.00
Two years' membership 50.00

Three years' membership... 75.00

That the benefits of semi-beneficial members
be changed to read

:

Two years' membership $25.00

Three years' membership... 50.00

Five years' membership 75.00

Ten years' membership 125.00

Change the law so that 10 per cent, of the

entire income of Local Unions or District

Councils can be set aside in a special sick

and contingent fund.

Change the law to comply with the solidifi-

(Continued on Page 59.)
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GENERAL OFFICERS
OF
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All cerrespondence for the General Executive
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-:- Our Principles -:-

Resolved, That we, as a body, thoroughly
approve of the objects of the American Fed-
eration of Labor and pledge ourselves to giv«
it our earnest and hearty support.

Union-Made Goods
Resolved, That members of this organiza-

tion should make it a rule, when purchasing
goods, to call for those which bear the trade-
mark of organized labor, and when any indi-
vidual, firm or corporation shall strike a blow
at labor organizations they are earnestly re-
quested to give that individual, firm or cor-
poration their careful consideration. No good
union man can kiss the rod that whips him.

I/a"bor I/egislation

Resolved, That it is of the greatest impor-
tance that members should vote intelligently

;

hence the members of this Brotherhood shall
strive to secure legislation in favor of those
who produce the wealth of the country, and
all discussions and resolutions in that direc-
tion shall be in order at any regular meeting,
but party politics must be excluded.

Immigration
Resolved, That while we welcome to our

shores all who come with the honest intention
of becoming lawful citizens, we at the same
time condemn the present system which al-
lows the importation of destitute laborers, and
we urge organized labor everywhere to en-
deavor to secure the enactment of more strin-
gent immigration laws.

Faithful Work
Resolved, That we hold it as a sacred prin-

ciple that Trade Union men, above all others,
should set a good example as good and faith-
ful workmen, performing their duties to their
employers with honor to themselves and their
organisation.

Shorter Hours of I^abor

We hold a reduction of hours for a day's
work increases the intelligence and happiness
of the laborer, and also increases the demand
for labor and the price of a day's work.

Miscellaneous

We recognize that the Interests of all classes
of labor are identical, regardless of occupa-
tion, nationality, religion, or color, for a
wrong done to one is a wrong done to all.

We object to prison contract labor, because
it puts the criminal in competition with
honorable labor for the purpose of cutting
down wages, and also because it helps to over-
stock the labor market.
Resolved, That we most earnestly condemn

the practice in vogue in many cities, but more
especially in the West, of advertising ficti-

tious building booms, as it has a tendency to
demoralize the trade in such localities.
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Report of Second General Vice-Presi-

dent Arthur A. Quinn for Quarter
Ending June 30, 1914

m Perth Amboy, N. J., July 16, 1914.

^K Mr. James Kirby, General President,

H^ United Brotherhood of Carpenters and

^r Joiners of America

:

Dear Sir and Brother—I herewith sub-

mit to you my report for the quarter

ending June 30, 1914:

During the first weeks of the past

quarter I was completing the audit of

the books of the Newark, N. J., D. C.

While engaged on this work and up until

May 21, I held a series of intermittent

conferences with the Hercules Powder
Co. at Wilmington, Del., relative to the

conditions under which this company
was erecting a new plant at Salt Lake

City. The conditions under which this

plant was being erected made it impos-

sible for union men to be engaged upon

it. The company was paying 45 cents an

hour to carpenters and working ten

hours a day, when the union conditions

in that section are 62i cents per hour

and eight hours per day—forty-four

= hours per week.

The action of the company in employ-

ing mechanics under those conditions

was the cause of vigorous protests being

made by our D. C. of Salt Lake City,

with the result that by your direction I

took up the question with the company
with the object of having the work done

under union conditions. As previously

stated, I held several conferences with

the vice-president of the company be-

tween the middle of April and May 21,

upon which date the company agreed

that, beginning June 1, union conditions

as to hours and wages would thereafter

prevail, in the construction of the plant.

During the month of May, in addition

to the visits I made to Wilmington, Del.,

I visited Camden, Bergen county, Tren-

ton and Hudson county. New Jersey,

Newton and Mooresville, Pa. While in

Camden I attended the convention of the

New Jersey State Building Trades Coun-

cil. The State council of the building

trades comprises (with but few excep-

tions) all of the local building trades

councils throughout the State. It is per-

forming a very important work in pro-

moting harmony among the different

trades engaged in the building industry.

Brother Cosgrove of Elizabeth was re-

elected president for the eleventh con-

secutive term.

I made several visits to Bergen county

for the purpose of investigating the

cause of the discontent that existed be-

tween several of our locals and the Dis-

trict Council. I held two meetings of the

representatives of the various locals but

at neither meeting was all the locals rep-

resented. The result of these meetings

I made known to you in my weekly re-

ports.

I visited Trenton to assist Brother

Adams, business agent of that city, in his

efforts to organize the mills in their

vicinity that were shipping trim to that

city. They had succeeded in getting the

local mills to comply with union condi-

tions, but there were two mills located

in Morrisville and Newton, Pa., that

shipped more or less material to Tren-

ton that we were desirous should comply

with the same conditions. We had a

lengthy interview with the owners of

these mills, but failed to reach a definite

understanding. I believe, however, that

Brother Adams and our members in

Trenton will finally succeed in convinc-

ing the owners of these mills of the wis-

dom of manufacturing their trim under

conditions satisfactory to the unions.

I visited Hudson county for the pur-

pose of investigating and settling a dis-

pute that arose in the District Council

over the seating of delegates from a

branch of the Amalgamated Society that

had been organized in that district,

after the vote on solidification of the U.

B. and the Amalgamated Society had

been held. With Organizer Botterill and

a committee from the D. C, we met Sec-

retary Atkinson and Board Member
Fyfe, and a committee of the A. S. We
went into the details of the case thor-

oughly and an understanding was
reached which was later on concurred

in by the D. C.
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During the month of June I visited

Philadelphia, Bergen county, Trenton

and Monmouth county. I visited Phila-

delphia to confer with Board Member
Post (who was in that city looking after

the interests of our members in a pro-

posed trade movement) relative to the

situation in Bergen county. The result

of the conference was that we decided

to call another meeting of the represent-

atives of all the locals in the district on

Saturday, June 13, upon which date I

succeeded in having every local in the

district represented. Brother Post was
present and the conditions in the district

were gone over thoroughly, together with

suggested remedies that, to the minds of

the representatives of the locals, would
bring about a more harmonious condi-

tion in the district. No decision was ar-

rived at during the meeting, but at the

request of Brother Post I, later on, met
him and Brother Botterill in Philadel-

phia, and reviewed the situation in Ber-

gen county, as presented by the repre-

sentatives at the meeting held on the

13th of June. At this conference recom-

mendations were drawn up and submit-

ted to you, which to our minds would
meet the situation, and be the means of

restoring harmony, and promote and en-

courage co-operative action among our

members in that district.

I attended the eleventh annual conven-

tion of the New Jersey State Council of

the U. B. held in Trenton. During the

existence of this council it has made a

persistent and aggressive fight for bet-

ter and more equitable laws whereby the

working people of the State would be

granted a grealfer measure of justice

than they have heretofore received. The
State Council has always been found
back of all worthy measures, many of

them being enacted into law; but we re-

alize that there is still much to be done
along this line, not only in agitating for

better laws, but in combating and de-

feating laws hostile to the best interests

and the liberties of the men and women
who toil for a living. Among those

present at the convention were Brothers

Chandler, Cameron, Fury and Post, fra-

ternal delegates from the State Councils

of Connecticut, Massachusetts, New
York and Pennsylvania, in the order

mentioned. Board Member Guerin, who
is also president of the New York State

Council, was also present. All of the

above-mentioned brothers gave inter-

esting and instructive talks on the mis-

sion of trade unions and of the construc-

tive work being done by the labor move-
ment in the interest of humanity. All

of the old officers were re-elected. Broth-

er Botterill being re-elected for the

eleventh consecutive term.

I visited Monmouth county to investi-

gate the dissolving of what was known
as the Long Branch District Council,

comprising the locals located in Long
Branch, Red Bank and Atlantic High-

lands. The result of my investigation

and also the conditions in the district I

reported to you in my report of June 27.

Wishing you and the United Brother-

hood every possible success, I am.

Fraternally yours,

ARTHUR A. QUINN,
Second General Vice-President, U. B. of

C. and J. of A.

I

Notice to Recording Secretaries

The quarterly circular for the months
of October, November and December,

containing the convention call and the

quarterly password, has been forwarded

to all Local Unions of the U. B. Accom-
panjang it are six blanks for the F. S.,

three of which are to be used for the

reports to the General Office for the

months of October, November and De-

cember and the extra ones to be filled

out in duplicate and kept on file for fu-

ture reference. Inclosed in the circular

are also six blanks for the treasurer, to

be used in transmitting money to the

G. 0.

Recording secretaries not in receipt of

the circular and accompanying matter

by the time this journal reaches them
should immediately notify the G. S.

Frank Duffy, Carpenters' Building, In-

dianapolis, Ind.
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Convention Call! American Federa-

tion of I/abor

The convention call has been issued

for the thirty-fourth annual convention

of the American Federation of Labor,

which will be held at Horticultural Hall,

Philadelphia, Pa., beginning Monday
morning, November 9, 1914, continuing

in session from day to day until the busi-

ness of the convention is completed. In

calling the attention of all affiliated or-

ganizations to the importance of being

properly represented at the forthcoming

convention, President Gompers, Secre-

tary Morrison and the Executive Coun-

cil make the following observation:

It is, of course, entirely unnecessary to

enumerate tbe imminent important subjects

with which our forthcoming convention will

concern itself, but the reminder is not at all

amiss that every effort must be made to

broaden the field and means for the organiza-

tion of the yet unorganized workers, to strive

to bring about more effectually than ever, a

better day in the lives and homes of the

toilers, to defend and maintain by every

honorable means in our power the right to

organize for our common defense and ad-

vancement, for the exercise of our normal and
constitutional activities to protect and pro-

mote the rights and interests of the workers

;

and .to assert at any risk the freedom of

speech and of the press and the equal rights

before the law of every worker with every

other citizen ; the tremendous conflict now
being waged in Europe and its possible conse-

quences and results, not only upon the people

of European countries but upon the people of

America, as well as on the whole civilized

world, must of necessity receive the deepest

solicitous consideration of the working people

of America. These and other great questions

of equal importance will, of necessity, occupy
the attention of the Philadelphia convention.

Therefore the importance of our movement,
the duty of the hour and for the future, de-

mand that every organization entitled to rep-

resentation shall send its full quota of dele-

gates to the Philadelphia convention, Novem-
ber 9, 1914.

Representation in the convention will

be on the following basis : From na-

tional or international unions, for less

than 4,000 members, one delegate; 4,000

or more, two delegates; 8,000 or more,

three delegates; 16,000 or more, four

delegates; 32,000 or more, five delegates;

64,000 or more, six delegates; 128,000 or

more, seven delegates, and so on; and

from central bodies and State federa-

tions, and from local trade unions not

having a national or international union,

and from federal labor unions, one dele-

gate. Organizations to be entitled to

representation must have obtained a cer-

tificate of affiliation (charter) at least

one month prior to the convention; and
no person will be recognized as a dele-

gate who is not a member in good stand-

ing of the organization he is elected to

represent. Only bona fide wage-work-

ers, who are not members of or eligible

to membership in other trade unions,

are eligible as delegates from federal

labor unions. Delegates must be selected

at least two weeks previous to the con-

vention and their names forwarded to

the secretary of the American Federa-

tion of Labor immediately after their

election. Delegates are not entitled to

seats in the convention unless the tax of

their organizations has been paid in full

to September 30, 1914.

Credentials in duplicate are for-

warded to all affiliated unions. The orig-

inal credentials must be given to the

delegate-elect and the duplicate for-

warded to the American Federation of

Labor office, 801-809 G street. North-

west, Washington, D. C. The Committee
on Credentials will meet at the head-

quarters of the American Federation of

Labor six days previous to the opening

of the convention and will report im-

mediately upon the opening thereof at

Philadelphia: hence secretaries will ob-

serve the necessity of mailing the dupli-

cate credentials of their respective dele-

gates at the earliest possible moment to

Washington, D. C.

Under the law no grievance can be

considered by the convention which has

been decided by a previous convention,

except upon the recommendation of the

executive council, nor will any grievance

be considered where the parties thereto

have not themselves previously held con-

ference and attempted to adjust the

same.

A reduced railroad rate for the bene-

fit of the delegates to the Philadelphia

convention was denied by the railroads
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on the grounds that the certificate plan

arrangement which was the one used for

special meetings and conventions for

which concessions in rates were made,

was cumbersome to handle and unsatis-

factory to many of the delegates; that it

has recently been the experience of the

various lines that the number availing

themselves of the certificate plan conces-

sions has been very slight, the majority

of persons purchasing excursion tickets,

mileage, or other foi-ms of transpoitation

regularly on sale; further, the work and

expense entailed in compiling and pub-

lishing the rates and sending special

agents to validate certificates at these

conventions, many of which fail to have

the requisite attendance, are not justi-

fied by the returns and the railroad com-

panies decided to discontinue the ar-

rangement January 1, 1914.

Hotel resei-vations may be made
through Leonard Kraft, secretary of

the arrangements committee, 1312 Fil-

bert street, Philadelphia, Pa. Delegates

should notify Secretarj- Kraft of the

time of their arrival in Philadelphia, and
over which road they will travel.

Headquarters of the Executive Council

will be at the Walton hotel.

Rejections
The name of Henry Wyverberg, an ap-

plicant for admission into L. U. 231 of

Rochester, X. Y., was brought up at three

successive meetings and rejected each

time.

Ivocalities to Be Avoided

Ovring to the pending trade move-
ments, building depression and other

causes, carpenters are requested to stay

away from the following places:

Ann Arbor, Mich.

Arcadia, Fla.

Asheville, N. C.

Asiiland, Ky.
Athens, Tex.

Atlanta, Ga.

Atlantic City. X. .J.

Augnsta, Ga.

Aurora. lU.

Austin. Tex.

Battle Creek, Mich.

Bay City, Tex.

Beacon, N. Y.

Binghamton. X. Y.

Birmingham, Ala.

Bis bee, Ariz.

Blackwell, Okla.

Bljomington. I]l.

Boise, Idaho
Boone, la

Brainerd, Minn.
Brenham, Tex.
Brown-n-ood, Tex.

Buffalo, N. Y.

Calgary, Can.

Canton, O.

Central City. Ky.
Charlotte. X. C.

Chattanooga, Tenn.
Chicago, 111.

Claiksville, Tenn.
Cleveland, O.

Clinton, Iowa.

Columbia. S. C.

Colrmbus, O.

Concordia, Kan.
Conway, Ark.

Corpus Christi, Tex.

Corsicana, Tex.

Cullman, Ala.

Danville. 111.

Dayton, O.

Decatur, III.

Denison, Tex.

Detroit, ilich.

Dixon, 111.

Dubuque, la.

Duiuth, Minn.
Edmonton, Can.

EI Centro, Cal.

Elmira, N. Y.

E. St. Louis, 111.

El Paso, Tex.

Escanaba, Mich.

Evansvllle, Ind.

Fargo. N. D.

Fond du Lac, Wis.

Fort Myers, Fla.

Fort Wayne, Ind.

Framingham. Mass.

Fresno, Cal.

Fulton, N. Y-

Galveston, Tex.

Gardner, Mass.

Gary, Ind.

Grand Forks, X. D.

Great Falls. Mont.
Greeley. Colo.

Halifax, X. S.

Hamilton. 0.

Hammond, Ind.

Hazleton, Pa.

Ho! yoke, Mass.

Hot Springs. Ark.

Huntington, L. I., X. Y.

Hutchinson, Kan.
Indianapolis, Ind.

.Jacksonville, Fla.

Jacksonville, Tex.

•Jamestown, X. Y.

•Tasonvllle, Ind.

Joliet, 111.

Joplin. Mo.
Kankakee. 111.

Kansas City, Mo.

Kenosha, Wis.

Kincaid, 111.

Kissimmee, Fla.

Klamath Falls. Ore.

Lewiston, Mont.

Lakeland, Fla.

Leadville, Colo.

Le.xington, Kv.
Little Rock, Ark.

London. Ont., Can.

Long Beach, Cal.

Los Angeles, Cal.

Louisville. Ky.
Marietta, O.

Marshalltown, la.

Maryville, Tenn.
Medicine Hat, Can.

Medina. X. Y.

Miami, Ariz.

Milwaukee, Wis.
Minneapolis, Minn.

Minot, X. D.

Montreal, Can.

Morris, 111.

Mount Kisco, X. Y.

Moose Jaw, Sask.. Can.

Mount Carmel, 111.

Mowbridge, S D.

Mount Vernon, X. Y.

Xewark. X. -T.

Xew Bedford, Mass.

Xewburgh, X. Y.

New Canaan, Conn.

Xew Orleans, La.

Newport News. Va.

Xewport, R. I.

Xew York City.

Xiagara Falls, X. Y.

Xorfolk, Ya.

Northampton, Mass.

North Bend. Ore.

Xorth Yakima. Wash.
O'Fallon. 111.

Omaha, Xeb.

Ossining. X. Y.

Ottawa, Can.

Palestine, Tex. .

Parsons, Kan.
Passaic, X'. J.

Paterson. X. J.

Peoria, 111.

Phoenix, Ariz.

Pittsburgh, Pa.

Pittsfield. Mass.

Palm Beach, Fla.

Portland, Me.

Portland, Ore.

Pueblo, Colo.

Racine, Wis.

Reno, Nev.

Red Banks, N J.

Regina. Can.

Richmond, Cal.

Richmond, Ta.

Robstown, Tex.

Rochdale. Tex.

Rochester. N. Y.

Rock Springs, Wyo.
San Antonio, Tex.

San Diego, Cal.

Salt Lake City. Utah.

(Continued on Page 42.)
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The I/adies' Auxiliary Movement and
What it Means

Editor The Carpenter:

As a resolution is about to be brought

up at the Indi-inapolis General Conven-

tion asking for an amendment to the

constitution of the United Brotherhood

which will make possible the granting

of charters to the various auxiliaries

that have been or are about to be or-

ganized in Texas and elsewhere, we wish

those not acquainted with the movement
to understand something of the work for

which we are organizing.

Never before were the workers of

every craft confronted with the problems

which they have to face at the present

time and never before has it been so

vitally necessary to bend every effort

toward strengthening their organizations.

The perfecting of labor-saving machin-
ery and other contributing causes have
yearly added to the number of unem-
ployed and this flooding of the labor

market has put the unscrupulous em-
ployer in a position to force the open
shop, or, if not that, to at least prevent
the further growth of unionism. Our
carpenters increase the value of raw
materials manifold by applying to it their

labor power. They build imposing sky-

scrapers, palatial homes or "rent cot-

tages" and as a remuneration they re-

ceive barely enough to enable them to

live as a tenant in one of the poorest of

these, their handiwork.

Because we recognize this as well as

other phases of the labor movement, we
the wives, mothers and sisters of the

union carpenters have organized our-

selves into these auxiliary bodies for the

purpose of supplementing the work of

the carpenters in their efforts to obtain

shorter hours, higher wages, better work-
ing conditions, and a more complete and
universal recognition of their union.

We want to help those upon whom we

are dependent to obtain everything possi-

ble which will raise our standard of liv-

ing. We want suitable homes in which
to rear our children and the means with

which to educate them, as well as food

containing all the elements necessary to

their perfect physical development.

To this end we have pledged ourselves

to the support of union labor. We de-

mand a union-built house in which to live

and that repairs on same be done by
union men. We demand the union label

upon our clothing and encourage our

husbands to do likewise, as a protection

against sweat shop and prison-made

products. We demand the union label

upon our bread in protest against the

deplorable labor conditions which pre-

vail in some of our bakeries. We avoid

giving our patronage to the enemies of

labor such as non-union picture houses,

restaurants or mercantile establishments

so that we may consistently ask of every

other craft that they, in turn, recognize

the carpenters' label.

We also endeavor to encourage the

spirit of fraternity both in our own body

and that of our respective locals by visit-

ing the carpenters and their families in

times of illness or financial distress and

much good has been done along this line.

The results of our efforts have in every

way surpassed our expectations and we
believe that when we shall have become,

in fact, a part of the United Brother-

hood and in a position to put organizers

in the field thereby creating strength and

uniformity which would otherwise be

difficult to establish we shall soon be-

come one of the greatest forces in the

history of unionism.

Therefore we appeal "to the representa-

tives of all unions to give us their sup-

port in this undertaking.

ALMA J. BARTLETT,
Press Correspondent to Ladies' Auxiliary

of Dallas, No. 1.
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From L. U. 44

Editor The Carpenter:

The followang resolution was passed

at a recent meeting of L. U. 44, Cham-
paign and Urbana, 111.:

"Whereas, The nations of Europe are

engaged in a bloody war and which, if

prolonged, will mean the disintegration

of European civilization, the burden of

which falls most heavily upon the work-

ing class; and,

"\Miereas, Men in the commercial busi-

ness in this country will endeavor to

take advantage of the deplorable condi-

tions across the Atlantic to gain control

of the markets of the world and are even

now establishing war prices on the nec-

essaries of life, boosting still higher the

enormous cost of living, making it im-

possible for thousands to procure a de-

cent living; therefore, be it

"Resolved, That Carpanters' Union No.

44 urges the President and the Congress

of the United States to take immediate
action to restore nonnal prices on the

necessaries of life, and further to take

such steps as are necessary to prevent

the shipments of Ameiican products to

any of the nations involved in the sham-
bles of war, and especially the using of

the United States naval vessels as a mer-
chant marine; and be it further

"Resolved, That a copy of these reso-

lutions be sent to the President, one to

each of the United States Senators from
Illinois, one to the Representative in

Congress from this congressional dis-

trict, and one to each of the daily and
weekly newspapers of the Twin Cities

and to the Carpenters' official, journal."

EDW. C. HOTCHKISS.
Recording Secretary L. U. 44.

Champaign and Urbana, 111.

hope; and I do not want to be decent at

all, but to be good."—R. L. Stevenson.

Wliat the Soul Asks
"The soul asks for honor, and not

fame; to be upright, not to be successful;

to be good, not prosperous; to be essen-

tially, not outwardly respectable. Does
your soul ask profit? Does it ask

money? Does it ask the approval of the

indifferent herd ? I believe not. For my
own part, I want but little money, I

Operators Reject Peace Plan
The reactionary caliber of the Colorado

mine operators is once again emphasized

by their summary refusal to accept the

moderate and reasonable peace plan pro-

posed by President Wilson to end the

strike. The proposal of the President,

which was accepted bj^ the miners, pro-

vides for a three years' truce—the min-

ers to waive union recognition, but being

specifically permitted to maintain their

organization. It is fui-ther provided that

the workmen are to elect or appoint a

gi-ievance committee with the right of

appeal to a commission appointed by the

President of the United States in the

event that the grievance commitee is un-

able to settle any dispute arising during

the three-year period.

The miners of the State, in convention,

decided to accept unconditionally the

terms offered by the President, and sent

the following telegram to him:

"The Colorado Mine Workers, in con-

vention assembled, have carefully con-

sidered your proposal for a settlement of

the coal strike, and after calm and de-

liberate thought have this day decided to

accept the proposition you submit. The
delegates of this convention convey to

you their abiding faith in your integrity

and your earnest and patriotic desire to

be helpful in the present strike situa-

tion. Upon notice of the acceptance of

your proposition by the coal operators

we vi'ill terminate immediately the strike

and return to work."

The operators' stand is said to be based

on opposition to the Government investi-

gators, Messrs, Fairley and Davies, on

whose reports the peace plan was based.

It is believed that the Rockefeller and

other interests absolutely declined" to

accept the President's plan. J. F. Wel-

born, of the Colorado Fuel and Iron Com-
pany, came to Washington to see the

President on the subject, but the inter-

view had no definite results. It is said

the President stood firm against any

change in the original plan.
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Nqws NotQS from Local Unions

Conway, Ark., L. U. 1838.—Traveling

brothers are urged to stay away from

this town, as dull trade conditions exist.

There are more carpenters here already

than can find employment. E. H. Major,

R. S.

*l*
* '^

Parterson, N. J., L. U. 325.—All travel-

ing brothers are authorized to stay away
from Paterson, owing to the existence

of dull trade conditions. Work is very

scarce in this city and vicinity. Wm.
Vandenberg, R. S.

^ ^ ^
New Canaan, Conn., L. U. 409.—As

there is an oversupply of carpenters in

this town and as the outlook for greater

trade activity is not good, traveling

brothers are requested to stay away from

New Canaan. Frank Tippman, R. S.

^
Austin, Texas, L. U. 300.—This local

desires to warn all traveling brothers

against coming to Austin at this time, as

the town is practically dead for carpen-

ters. Work is scarce and many of our

own men are idle. J. J. Schneider, R. S.

A. Jlk A.V >* >*

Northampton, Mass., L. U. 351.—As
this local has just gone through a strike

and as there is no more work available

than can be done by our own members,

traveling brothers are requested to stay

away until further notice. M. E. Gar-

vey, R. S.

^* ^ ^
Wilkes Barre, Pa., L. U. 514.—Trade

is not as good as it should be in Wilkes

Barre at present and L. U. 514 urges all

carpenters who contemplate coming here

to stay away. No attention should be

paid to newspaper advertisements hold-

ing out inducements to men to come here,

for there is more than enough men
to do all available work. J. F. Fahne-

stock, R. S.

A Haverhill Veteran

One of the oldest members of our or-

ganization in point of years is Brother

Hiliare Beauvais, a member of L. U. 82,

of Haverhill, Mass., who celebrates his

ninety-seventh birthday this month. He
was born in Chambly, Quebec, Can., in

October, 1818, and was reared in St.

HILIARE BEAUVAIS.

Cesaire, where he lived until 1846. In

that year he came to the United States

and worked in many places, finally set-

tling in Haverhill in 1864. He has been

a member of the United Brotherhood for

upward of a quarter of a century, but

has not worked at the trade for ten

years. Despite his advanced age he is

still hale and hearty and is able to go

about as well as a man in the prime of

life. We join with the members of L.

U. 82 in extending congratulations to

Brother Beauvais and trust that he will

well exceed the century mark before he

is called to his reward.
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The Union Carpenters' Athletic Association Baseball Team, Representing

the Various locals of Baltimore, Md.

^-^m
t

<"^^>-'.w;^^-.^ ?.

Top Row—Witte, Houck, Requard, Fisher, Mgr.; Rohrbach, scorer; Metz, Rus-

sell, Wilson.

Middle Row—Brooks, Lavoi, Brockmeyer.

Bottom Row—Schuj-ler, Roberts, Hindeman, and Brooks, Jr., mascot.

By the organization of a Union Car-

penters' Athletic Association in Balti-

more, Md., the members of the U. B. in

that city have set an example which

might be wisely followed elsewhere. The
association is composed of members from
all the locals in Baltimore and was or-

ganized on February 2S last for the pur-

pose of stimulating interest in athletics

and healthy recreation. From the start

it more than fulfilled the expectation of

its founders and has proved of value in

promoting the interests of the United

Brotherhood in general in addition to

bringing to the surface the athletic tal-

ent available in the ranks of the Balti-

more boys. The photo we reproduce is

that of the association's baseball team,

which has just closed a successful sea-

son. The association has also organized

a band, with H. Schwaner as bandmaster,

which promises to become in time one

of the leading musical organizations in

the citj-. The Baltimore Union Carpen-

ters' Athletic Association is an instance

of what may be done to afford members
facilities for recreation and social inter-

course and reflects gi'eat credit on all

connected with it. The officers of the

association are: R. .Jackson, president;

C. Schuler, \-ice-president; J. A. Witle,

treasurer; R. C. Brockmeyer, recording

secretary; J. J. Requard, financial secre-

tary.

A "Warning-

Joseph Cooper, a member of L. U. 948

of Sioux City, Iowa, who is out on a

clearance card, a short time age obtained

the sum of SIO.OO from U. B. members at

Fargo, N. D., to enable him to return

home to Sioux City, but did not do so.

Since then he has obtained §5.00 from a

local in Minneapolis for the same pur-
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pose. To prevent this man from impos-

ing upon other locals, L. U. 948 of Sioux

City wishes it known that they will not

stand responsible for any money he may
obtain.

^ <^ tjf.

Bookbinders' Official Dies

The death of James W. Dougherty,

who for more than eighteen years was

secretary-treasurer of the International

Brotherhood of Bookbinders, removes

from the ranks of organized labor a

capable and worthy official. He had

numerous friends in the labor movement
throughout the country and endeared

himself to them by his kindly disposi-

tion and genial qualities. Among the

members of the printing trades, "Jim"

Dougherty, as he was familiarly called,

was very well known. He did much to

promote the interests of the members of

his craft during his lifetime and his death

is a distinct loss to his organization.

Since the removal of the bookbinders'

headquarters from New York, a few

years ago, to the Carpenters' building in

- Indianapolis, he made his home in the

\ latter city. We tender our sympathy to

his bereaved family and brother officers.

^* ^* ^*

I<abor Day Observances

—El Paso, Tex.—

Labor Day was observed in El Paso,

Texas, by the members of L. U. 425,

who held an attractive parade, followed

by an outing at Washington Park. A
feature of the parade was a float bearing

the members of the Ladies' Auxiliary

No. 6, attached to the local. Another

float decorated with flags and bunting

carried the children of the carpenters.

L. U. 425, which has a membership of

300, made a splendid showing. They

were attired in white overalls, blue shirts,

white ties and caps. John R. Redmond,
accompanied by his five little sons in car-

penters' uniform, marched with the ban-

ner of the local. L. H. Prudhome, aged

75 years, who organized the first local in

Texas, was a prominent figure in the

parade. A. R. Webb, president of the lo-

cal, was grand marshal.

—Chatham, Ont., Can.

—

. The first Labor Day parade and cele-

bration ever held in Chatham, Ont., Can.,

took place this year and was a big suc-

cess. Practically every union man in the

city turned out. A prize shield offered

to the organization making the best ap-

pearance was won by the electrical work-
ers. Addresses were made by Brothers

Cheeseman of the U. B. and H. Trevellyan

of the Independent Labor party. Brother

Cheeseman made an able address on the

subject of the necessity of organizing

the workers. In the afternoon sports

were held. The attendance during the

day was the largest ever attending a

celebration in Chatham.

—Rochester, Minn.

—

Rochester, Minn., celebrated Labor Day
with an elaborate parade, in which the

members of the carpenters, bricklayers,

masons, plasterers, cigarmakers and
other unions took part. The Rochester

fire department also turned out in full

strength. Floats carrying carpenters,

masons and bricklayers in action fur-

nished a novel feature of the parade,

which was led by W. J. Ackman, of L. U.

980, Chief of Police McDermott and

Sheriff Wm. Mitchell on horseback, fol-

lowed by the Elgin band. A mass meet-

ing was' also held. There was a field

meet in the afternoon and a dance at

night.
<*» Jv

Presentation to G. H. Hall

At a recent meeting of L. U. 144 of

Macon, Ga., Brother G. H. Hall was pre-

sented with a handsome watch charm in

recognition of his efforts to organize the

city of Macon. As a member of the Cen-

tral Labor Union's organizing committee

Brother Hall helped to organize the tex-

tile workers, the theatrical stage em-
ployes, the bakers and confectionery

workers and did valuable work.

^ 4*

Information Wanted
W. A. Farrell, a member of L. U. 891
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of Hot Springs, Ark., disappeared from
that city during the month of August.

As he had money with him at the time,

foul play is suspected. Any one having

information concerning Farrell is re-

quested to notify L. H. Moore, secretary

of the Arkansas State Federation of La-

bor, Little Rock, Ark.

«> ^* *x*

Information is wanted in regard to G.

O. Clouse, formerly a member of the

U. B. in Walla Walla, Wash., who was
last heard of in Dallas, Ore. Clouse is

5 ft. 7 ins. tall, is heavy built, with large

black eyes and dark hair. Particulars

concerning him are needed in order to

settle an estate. Write to C. A. Thomp-
kins, Walla Walla, Wash.

<* ^
Mrs. William Kreis, 802 Hampton

street, Scranton, Pa., wishes to learn the

whereabouts of her husband, William

Kreis, whom she believes to be working

at the carpentry trade in or about Phila-

delphia. Kreis is 52 years old, weighs

225 pounds and usually worked on re-

frigerator jobs in meat packing plants.

He has not been heard from since Octo-

ber, 1912. His father died recently and

Kreis was made beneficiary under the

will.

^* *|« >^*

Particulars of the whereabouts of

Robert McCoul Blackie, a member of

the U. B., is requested by his father,

Charles Blackie, of Durham, Picton, Nova
Scotia, Can. The missing man has been

away from home for a long time, but in

the past few years was supposed to be in

the vicinity of Montana and the prairie

provinces of Canada. He was last heard

from in January, 1909, from Bonita,

Mont., where he was working for the

Northern Pacific Railroad Company on

bridges and depots.

> : :*

Charles E. Thompson, of White Plains,

N. Y., left home about September 1 to

go to Philadelphia looking for work and
has not been heard from since. Thomp-
son was about 5 ft. 9 ins. tall, was of

light complexion, had dark hair, blue

grey eyes and was smooth shaven. He
was 38 years old. When leaving home
he wore a dark grey suit and a derby hat.

He has a gold tooth in front on upper
jaw and wears a ring on the third finger

of the left hand. Any information con-

cerning him will be thankfully received

by his wife, Mrs. L. M. Thompson, 12J
Kensico avenue, White Plains, N. Y.

^ J*

Information is requested concerning a
man named Patrick Donnelly, who left

his wife and family in Naugatuck, Conn.,

twelve years ago, to go to New York,
and has not been heard from since. He
was a carpenter by trade and is supposed
to have joined one of the locals in New
York City. His wife, who has had a
hard struggle to raise a family, is still

keeping up an insurance policy on his

life and is anxious to know whether he
is living or dead. Donnelly would be 57
years old if alive. Send particulars to

G. W. Wall, Metropolitan Life Insurance
Company, Neary building, Naugatuck,
Conn.

This is a photo of Leo Miclazenski, a
member of L. U. 32, of Brooklyn, N. Y.,

who has been missing from his home
since the early part of August of this

year. Miclazenski left his wife and five

LEO MICLAZENSKI.

children without any means of support.

The members of L. U. 82 desire very

much to locate this man and earnestly

request any one knowing his where-

abouts to communicate immediately with

the R. S. of the local, Brother J. E.

Jankowich, 22 Newell street, Brooklyn,

N. Y.
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Dies While Attending General

Convention

The delegates attending the General

Convention were deeply moved at the

morning session on September 23, when
the announcement was made that one of

their number, Delegate Daniel S. Fitz-

gerald, representing L. U. 1410 of the

Boston shop and mill hands, had died sud-

denly the previous evening. Brother

Fitzgerald was taken ill Sunday after-

noon shortly after his arrival in the con-

vention city, arfd, upon his condition

growing serious, was removed Tuesday

to a local hospital. Everything possible

was done to save his life, the best med-
ical aid being secured for that purpose,

but his weakened condition was such,

however, that he was unable to withstand

the shock of an necessary operation, and

he passed away Tuesday evening.

As a tribute of respect to his memory,
the convention adjourned at 3 :45 Wednes-
day afternoon to enable the delegates to

march with the body to the Union depot.

Brothers J. Clark and W. D. Huber, as

representatives of the U. B., accompanied

the remains to Boston, where burial serv-

ices were held the following Saturday.

On learning of the death of Brother

Fitzgerald, the convention appointed a

committee to draw up a set of resolu-

tions and procure a suitable floral tribute.

The resolutions read as follows:

Whereas, The Supreme Architect of the

Universe has at death's portals received life's

last credentials from our late Brother D. S.

Fitzgerald of Local Union No. 1410 of Boston,

Mass., and

Whereas, His death coming suddenly as it

did, while absent from home, wife and chil-

dren, and while on a noble mission as a dele-

gate to the Eighteenth General Convention of

our Brotherhood, seeking to assist in making
brighter the pathways of the toilers, striving

to pluck the thorns from the brow of labor,

all of which conduce in making peculiarly sad

our late biother's demise; therefore, be it

Resolved, That the United Brotherhood of

Carpenters and Joiners of America in con-

vention assembled, deeply deplore the loss of

Brother Fitzgerald, in the councils of labor,

a.nd extend and convey to his widow and
children our profound, heartfelt and abiding

sympathj', and wishing to make less bitter

their cup of sorrow, beg to assure them that

during his brief illness that he was cared for

by loving hands and that when the last sad

summons camo that he was among friends and
brothers, loyal in life and faithful unto death,

and that "To live in hearts we leave behind

is not to die;" and, be It further

Kesolved, That we extend our fraternal

sympathy to Local Union No. 1410, and Join

with them in mourning the loss of a brother

whose life's work for unionism is ended, and
resolves itself Into a eulogy sublime.

On the recommendation of the conven-

tion, the G. E. B. empowered the General

Treasurer to pay all incidental expenses

incurred in Indianapolis in connection

with the illness and death of the delegate

and in delivering the body to his home
city. A collection was also taken up on

the floor of the convention in aid of the

wife and family of the deceased brother,

and the sum of $379.70 realized, which

was ordered immediately sent to Mrs.

Fitzgerald in Boston.

The following communications, appre-

ciative of the action taken by the dele-

gates, were read at later sessions:

Roxbury, Mass., September 25, 1914.

Mrs. Katherine E. Fitzgerald, son and
daughter wi-h to express to the International

body, the ollicers, each and every delegate ami
vislior, their everlasting and profound grati-

tude for the many, many kindnesses extended

to their late husband and father, Daniel S.

Fitzgerald, at the time of his sudden sickness

and death.

239 Eustis street.

Indianapolis, Ind., September 28, 1914.

To the Officers and Delegates to the Eighteenth

General Convention of U. B. of C. and J.

of A., now assembled:

It is with the most sincere appreciation

that the undersigned, representing the

Massachusetts delegation, wish to thank you
for the magnificent and impressive tribute

paid the memory of our departed brother, D.

S. Fitzgerald of Boston, who came to attend

this convention and died here. From our

esteemed General President down you have

all fittingly exemplified and have given a

true object lesson of the kindly spirit and

brotherly love that prevails among you. Let

us further say that your commendable action

in this matter will ever be remembered by

us, and no doubt will serve to inspire us all

with better brotherly love.

A. J. Howlett, L. U. No. 33; John F. White,

L. U. No. 33; T. R. Kickham, L. U. No. 33;

Frank M. Curley, L. U. No. 67; Wm. H. Walsh,

L. U. No. 43S; C. W. Cameron, L. U. No. 441:

Joseph E. Kelly, L. U. No. 1393; J. Clark, L.

U. No. 1410; Ed. Thulin, L. U. No. 1824.
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State Council Activities

Texas State Convention

The tenth annual convention of the

Texas State Council was held at Waxa-
hachie, Tex., August 3, 4, 5 and 6, and

the proceedings of the various sessions

fully reflected the strong progressive

spirit which characterized similar gath-

erings of the Texas membership in the

past. Fifty-five delegates represented

the Local Unions of the State and the

following were seated as fraternal dele-

gates from the Texas U. B. Ladies' Aux-
iliary organization: Mrs. J. E. Proctor

and Mrs. O. Olsen, Houston; Mrs. Alma
Bartlett, Dallas, and Mrs. N. H. Krohne,

Waxahachie.

In presenting his report for the year

President White in-formed the delegates

that notwithstanding unfavorable condi-

tions, the State Council had had a suc-

cessful year. In addition to an increase

in membership trade conditions had im-

proved in many places, wages having

been raised in several localities. Seven-

ty-six locals were now affiliated with the

State Council, making a net gain since

last convention of about 1,120 members
on July 1, 1914. Nine locals in the State

were not afiiliated with the council.

President White emphasized the duty

of supporting the union label and of the

necessity of organizing the planing mills.

"You will find in almost every city you
go into," he said, "that the carpenters

are not only called upon, but are advo-

cating the purchase of union-made goods,

and I certainly commend them for this,

for our purchasing power is one that

should always be regarded with zealous

care. But, brothers, it is fearful to think

that we have only about six or eight

unionized planing mills in our entire

commonwealth. The time is close

at hand when we have got to unionize

those mills, or they are going to take

the cream of our work from our brother-

hood. There is none of us that will think

about working with a non-union carpen-

ter, and if we catch a man working un-

der the minimum scale, or working over

eight hours a day without receiving time

and a half for overtime, we will impose

a fine upon him. But I "will venture to

say that 90 per cent, of the inside trim

in Texas is gotten out under unfair con-

ditions, and a great many of those men
and boys are working for 30 cents per

hour, and less, and they are taking our

work from us on every hand. In cities

where we have a few fair mills the open

shop mills in nearby cities are taking the

work away from the fair mills, and as

you all know well, there is nothing now-

adays done by hand that a mill can do,

and the 50 or 60-cent per hour man can-

not compete with this low scale, and I

hope to see some steps taken in the near

future towards unionizing these mills and

bringing them directly under the super-

vision of the Brotherhood."

Secretary-Treasurer Proctor's report

showed in detail the financial condition

of the council and gave a list of the

affiliated councils and of new unions

chartered during the year. In spite of

the dull trade conditions which had
existed, he said fifteen ' locals succeeded

in obtaining increases in their wage
scales. Much of his report dealt with

the work of organization carried on in

accordance with the instructions of the

previous convention and showed how
much of the |1,000 appropriation had

been expended. He also outlined recom-

mendations to put the Texas Carpenter,

the official organ of the State Council,

on a more satisfactory basis. Reports

were also submitted by W. B. McNeely,

of the State executive board, and Or-

ganizer R. C. Harris.

A pleasing incident of the convention

was the joint session held on the after-

noon of August 5 with the ladies' aTix-

iliary, at which numerous addresses
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were made attesting the success which

had attended the formation of auxiliaries

throughout the State. The movement
was endorsed and the sum of $50.00 was
set aside for organization work. It was
also decided to urge national recognition

of the movement and that sections be

added to the General Constitution of the

U. B. providing for the formation of

auxiliaries.

The convention went on record favor-

ing an increase of 1 cent per month in

the council per capita tax, subject to

referendum vote of the locals, same to

be used under direction of the executive

board for organizing purposes and for

strengthening weak locals. The Labor
Legislative Board was instructed to

work for the passage of legislation

creating an office of State inspector of

carpentry for the inspection of all con-

struction work being done for the State

or for any county or city in the State.

Resolutions were also adopted on the

apprenticeship question. Strong sup-

port of the union label was urged and
the membership asked to take a firm

stand against the use of penitentiary

and all non-union mill work and also

to demand union built houses.

The State officers elected for the ensu-

ing year were: President, D. B. White,

of Sherman; first vice-president, J. A.

Johnstone, of Galveston; second vice-

president, J. G. Fancher, of Austin; sec-

retary-treasurer, J. E. Proctor, Houston.

Members of the executive board—W. B.

McNeely, A. J. Lindsey, W. E. Hemsell,

H. T. DeHart, E, F. Hooks, V. D. Nickey

and J. W. Fox. Wichita Falls was
chosen as the next convention city.

Indiana State Council Formed
The Indiana State Council of Carpen-

ters was formally launched at a meeting
held in Indianapolis on Saturday, Sep-

tember 19, and the following oificers

elected for the ensuing year: President,

W. F. Wilson, Indianapolis; vice-presi-

dent, J. L. Day, Hammond; secretary-

treasurer, J. L. Tate, Evansville; mem-
bers of the executive board, F. W. Jones,

Anderson; S. P. Meadows, Indianapolis;

Fred Ulsas, Evansville; J. C. Hager, Co-

lumbus, and J. M. Littlejohn.

Nineteen delegates attended the meet-

ing, representing locals in various points

in the State, and the proceedings showed
a strong determination on the part of

the Indiana brothers to perfect a very

strong State organization, one that

would be fully representative of all the

locals in the Hoosier State.

Oklahoma State Convention
The Oklahoma State Council met in

Henryetta, Okla., on August 13, in an-

nual convention, continuing in session for

three days until the business before the

delegates was disposed of. A large num-
ber of questions of interest to the mem-
bership in the State came up for discus-

sion during the convention and were de-

cided in a manner which showed that the

delegates were mindful of the best inter-

ests of the organization. The reports of

the president and secretary outlined the

progress made since the last State meet-

ing and showed the interest taken by the

locals in the affairs of the council. The
election of officers resulted as follows:

President, G. E. Warren, Oklahoma City;

vice-president, W. T. Maxwell, Tulsa;

secretary-treasurer, D. N. Ferguson, Ard-

more. Members of the executive board:

J. Q. Maloney, Henryetta; D. L. Easterly,

Tulsa, and A. S. Barnes, Chickasha.

Plans State Council for Ohio
The delegates from the State of Ohio

in attendance at the General Convention

held several meetings during their stay

in Indianapolis for the purpose of taking

preliminary steps to form a State Coun-
cil, and as a result the following letter

was drafted and ordered sent to all the

Local Unions in that State:

Brothers—We, the undersigned delegates of

Ohio to the Eighteenth General Convention of

the United Brotherhood of Carpenters and
Joiners of America, iu view of the fact that

reports of delegates from States and Prov-
inces in our jurisdiction, who have organized

States and Provincial Councils, are better or-

ganized, have better conditions, and are in

better shape generally to advance and defend

the U. B. Therefore, we believe the only
solution of our troubles in Ohio is in the

foundation and maintenance of a Carpenters'

State Council.
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Delegates from States and Provinces Lav-

ing such councils are enthusiastic, knowing
this movement will not only be the best thing
for Ohio, but will strengthen the U. B. and
the labor movement generally. Therefore, we
recommend that a meeting be called in Co-
lumbus, on Sunday, December 6, 1914, to or-

ganize a State Council of Carpenters.

The following are some of our reasons for

doing this : Connecticut, Florida, Georgia,

Maryland, Massachusetts, ilichigan, New
Jersey, New York, Washington, Oregon,
Oklahoma, Ontario, Pennsylvania, Quebec,
Rhode Island and Texas have formed and are
maintaining councils and the membership of

these jurisdictions are unanimous in their

commendation and support of them. Indiana
has formed a council during this convention
and other States are doing the same. Why
should Ohio lag?

We have in Ohio a number of contractors

doing a state and interstate business, among
these being the Hellar Bros. Co. of Tonngs-
town, and the A. Bentley Sons Co. of Toledo,

who are not only our chief enemies In their

home- towns, but go Into other localities and
put up work with unfair labor—work that

belongs to the members of the U. B. We be-

lieve the only way to reach these men and
bring them to terms is in a State Council.

Your delegates are informed by officers -and

members of different State Councils that the

per capita tax ranges In different States from
1 to 2 cents, depending on the membership
and affiliation. Ohio has eighty-three locals

with a membership of over eleven thousand,

and we believe a good, effective organization

can be founded and maintained at the lower

figure.

The letter is signed by the following

delegates

:

Phil Hyle, L. U. 1108, Cleveland; J. W.
Beam, L. U. 25, Toledo; J. L. Smith, L.

U. 171, Youngstown; Wm. Roemhild, L.

U. 628, Cincinnati; W. C. Wood, L. U.

667, Cincinnati; C. W. Wilkins, L. U. 637,

Hamilton; A. J. White, L. U. 171,

Youngstown; 0. J. Grubb, L. U. 171,

Youngstown; L. E. Xysewander, L. U.

104, hayton; Wm. H. Lapp, L. U. 328,

East Liverpool; D. P. Rowland, L. U.

667, Cincinnati; D.'P. Farrell, L. U. 104,

Dayton; Wm. Croll, L. U. 1940, Toledo:

Chas. Anderson, L. U. 1582, Cincinnati;

0. A. Lawson, L. U. 692, Cincinnati; F.

Imwalle, L. U. 1251, Cincinnati; Walter

Johnson, L. U. 676, Cincinnati; G. Snedi-

ker, L. U. 716, Zanesville; R. Snodgrass,

L. U. 186, Steubem-ille; C. Bell, L. U.

186, Steubenville.

The communication ordered sent to the

Ohio locals also contains a sjmopsis of

the minutes of the meetings held in In-

dianapolis, which Were presided over by
Brother Phil Hyle, with Brother D. P.

Rowland as secretary, and shows that

Brother Gabriel Edmonston, our first

General President, and the presidents

and members of five State Councils were
present during the meetings and gave
valuable information relative to the bene-

fits of a State organization. The call

concludes as follows:
Your local is cordially Invited to join in

this movement and send a representative to

the preliminary organization at least. Should
you decide to do so give your delegate a cre-

dential with the seal attached.

Your local is urged to communicate with us
even if you decide not to send a representa-
tive, and we suggest you take this matter up
In your local at the meeting called to vote on
General Officers.

Send all communications to John W. Beam,
1727 Huron street, Toledo, Ohio.

Localities

(Continued

San Francisco, Cal.

Schenectady, N. Y.

Shreveport, La.

Sioux City, la.

St. Augustine, Fla.

St. Catherines, Ont.

St. Cloud, Minn.
St. Paul. Minn.
St. Petersburg, Fla.

St. Louis. Mo.
Seattle, Wash.
Saskatoon. Sask., Can
Savannah, Ga.

Sioux City, la.

Smithtown, L. I.

South Omaha. Neb.
Springfield, 111.

Springfield, Mass.

Springfield, O.

Stamford, Conn.

Syracuse, N. Y.

Tampa, Fla.

Teagne, Tex.

Temple, Tex.

Terre Haute, Ind.

111.

to "be Avoided
from Page 32.)

The Dalles, Ore.

Toronto, Can.

Trenton, N. J.

Tri-Cities—Davenport,
la. ; Eock Island

and Moline, 111.

Troy, N. Y.

Tulsa, Okla.

Urbana-Champaign
Vancouver, B. C.

Victoria, Tex.

. Waco, Tex.

Waterbury, Conn.
Watertown, N. Y.

Watertown, S. D.

Washington, D. C.

Weiland Canal Zone.

West Frankfort. 111.

Wichita Falls, Tex.

Wilkes-Earre, Pa.

Wilmington, N. C.

Wilmington, Del.

Winnipeg, Can. .

Worcester, Mass.
Yonkers, N. Y.

l/ocal Unions Cliartered I^ast Month
Jacksonville, Fla. (mlllmen).

Fredonla and Vicinity, N. Y.

Union City, Tenn. Aiken, S. C. (col.).

Bayamon, Porto Rico. Toledo, O. fboxmakers).
Trinity, Tex Inter. Falls. Minn.

Total, 8 Local Unions.
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Craft ProblQms

The Mortise and Tenon

The numerous patented and other de-

vices adopted and sold for the purpose

of doing away with the old-fashioned

above-mentioned joint prompts us to in-

quire, what is the matter with it and why
is it becoming more or less obsolete?

Primarily designed and intended to

hold two pieces or more of square wood
or timber together at right angles or

square to each other or obliquely, and

framed and wrought after the manner
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shown at the bottom of Fig. 1 of the

sketches, we find that venerable and most

reliable joint has been in use from time

immemorial in all the older counti'ies of

the world. Who invented it no one

knows, nor how long it has been in ex-

istence, although it may have been

evolved from the halved joint. Suffice

that it is seen in very ancient examples

of carpentry and joinery and has been

in all its foi-ms and modifications, a good

and faithful servant of this time-hon-

ored craft in all its stages, from the low-

est to the highest, from the cradle to the

coffin, from the rowboat to the ocean

liner.

Its modifications have been various,

first penetrating its fellow as seen in the

cut and there wedged out into a dove-

tail, keyed and pinned—in joinery glued,

then wedged, then pinned or keyed, al-

though good mechanics scorned the pin.

Next it was inserted half way through,

or stubbed, then dovetailed by an interior

wedge, and so forth, and when closely

made and accurately fitted by hand or

machine it fulfilled its purpose admirably

and permanently, with surety and safety,

to the pleasure and profit of both arti-

san and em.ployer. When one, especially

a thinking mechanic, realizes how much
this wonderful joint has accomplished in

every art in which timber is employed,

his respect for it will grow. Yet now-
adays it is classed as a failure.

Observe the engravings. Note how
Fig. 2 holds up to view rotten joints of

sash bed frames as a horrible example,

but is there any statement as to how
long a time it took to bring these joints

into this condition, or whether they were
cared for or protected from the weather

such as by paint? They seem to us to

have been neglected and left untreated

by any outside coating or preventive.

Even the best of woods, except perhaps

cypress, will decay if left unpainted,

whether it be a house or anything of

wood exposed for years out of doors.

Note to the left, at top, the steel rod

and remember that the corrosive action

of the steel will occur more rapidly than

the wood's decay and cannot and will not
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prevent the expansion and contraction of

the wood, which is certain to occur un-

der extreme climatic changes.

We could dilate long upon this inter-

esting and valuable joint, but the fact of

its becoming obsolete is solely due to the

desire for cheapness in manufacturing

and the necessary haste to save time in

doing so, consequent with economy of

time. Dowels are in vogue to replace

these joints and are claimed to be just

•.
*

r

i

mi.

Fig. 2.

as good, but let it be remembered that

dowels enter holes which enlarge and

contract with the shrinkage or expansion

of the wood, and in a short time the door,

window sash and so forth must eventual-

ly come apart. Concealed stamped steel

angles and braces are popular. These,

too, will drop out for the same reason.

Put not your faith in much-heralded pat-

ented innovations which have no record

nor known reliability. Imagine the build-

er of a wooden boat or ship taking the

risk of an uncertain quantity!

Does metal assimilate with wood? It

is doubtful when one notices the brown,
corrosive discolorations around nails and
screws.

When demolishing the older wooden
buildings the absence of metal in the
framing of walls and floors may account
for the excellent preservation of the tim-

ber often after the lapse of two centu-

ries. Still nails and screws are good
practice, but when exteriorly placed, are

best sunken below the surface of the

wood with holes stopped up with putty
and all painted over.

In this defense of the mortise and
tenon joint we do not desire to detract

from the merit of any invention, but to

maintain and reiterate the fact that tim-

ber and wood construction should ever

be dependent on the material itself as

far as possible, and that no outside ele-

ment likely to deteriorate or detract

from its value should ever be intro-

duced. CRITIC.

How to Hinge a Flap on a Table

(By James Barry.)

This sketch speaks for itself. It shows
the flap hanging down.

A Retrospect of Carpentry
(By 0. B. Maginnis.)

(Continued from Last Month.)

We may add that all these trusses

were built on the ground and afterward

hoisted into position, the rafters, or

properly light purlins, being laid hori-

zontally and the boarding running at

right angles to the eaves, or obliquely.

Let us now return to the triangular
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principle and consider what has been

done for it in later days. We will take,

for example, the roofs of St, Paul's

Cathedral, in London, England, and
Drury Lane Theater, in the same city.

The former roof (See Fig. 5), designed

Fig. 5.—HOOF OP ST. TAOL'S CATHEDIIAL, LONDON, ENUI.AND.

in 1796, to replace the one built by Inigo

Jones, is worthy of mention, owing to

the double truss intended to relieve the

weight on the projecting ends of the tie-

beam, the old one having pressed them
down; the latter (Fig. 6) is a double

compound truss of 80 feet span, the low-

er consisting of a Queen Post truss

framed of large timbers, and the upper

of three simple King Post trusses, each

Fig. 6.—KOOF OF DHURy LANE THEATRE, LONDON.

of which, resting on an upper tiebeam,

spans the three divisions of the lower.

Each part is fully fulfilling its purpose,

and were there two diagonal braces be-

tween the Queen Posts, the roof would

be almost perfect. Nearly all roofs of

25 feet span and over are framed on

this principle, and of late years it has

been adopted for long spans of roofs,

railroad bridges, truss girders and so

forth, though in an improved form, as a

Howe truss, or combined with the lam-

inated arch as a low suspension truss.

It might be remarked here that on ac-

count of its great strength this system
was used by Watt and other eminent
engineers in their engine frames.

In no country in the world has this

art made more progress than in the

United States. Not only is this due to

the almost universal use of wood in

building construction, but also to our

architect.s in order to satisfy the popular
taste following the grotesque styles of

the middle ages, which call forth much
study in framing and raising the com-
plex frames and roofs, generally with
many corners and consequent hips and
valleys. There are still many more, and
the carpenter frequently has his patience

and mental powers taxed to the utmost
in laying them down from drawings.

Looking back to old colonial times and
the earlier days of the Republic, we find

from the remaining buildings of that

period the whole five classical orders re-

produced in wood, the Ionic and Truscan
predominating, the Colonnade of five or

six columns with entabulature forming
the Piazza. These contrast strongly with

the cramped, low-roofed piazzas of the

modern Queen Anne and make one wish
for the old times and imposing houses

which were architectural in every sense,

not only in design, but also large, airy

and solidly built by hand, from felling

the tree to finishing the stuff and stick-

ing and fixing the moldings. We like-

wise find the cheaper class of one and a

half story houses with their peculiar

roofs reaching over the piazza generally

shaped as shown in Fig. 7. The similar-

rig. T.

ity between this form once extensively

used here and the modern Mansard is

striking, though it is probably a co-

incidence.

The absence of iron in quantity at one

time allowed carpenters to have full

scope, and the time was when they were

invaluable. Of late years, however, the
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more compact and stronger material

with steel has come in vogue and driven

timber from the field of heavy construc-

tion, especially in large works where

rigidity and lightness are required; but

carpentry is still an art, in spite of all

that is said to the contrary, and its mod-

ern varieties demand even more skill

than in by-gone days. Let us then not

rest satisfied with the result of the la-

bors and studies of standard authorities,

rules, and so forth, for facilitating the

work, because carpentry is one of those

arts which one may pursue for years

with success and in which there will al-

ways be found something new, some-

thing to think about, making one feel

that its possibilities are still unlimited.

—Joinery

—

A review of the important art of join-

ery would reach over a wide field and
necessarily fill a large volume, but we
can glance over its progress and show
some of the changes which have affected

it.

The education of the mind, to train

the hand, to manipulate tools and become
skilled in obtaining architectural effects

was more general among the medieval

than among modern joiners, and although

their tools were rude and unwieldy, they,

being true artists, wrought, often by
years of labor, beautiful doors, windows
and other attractive features so perfect-

ly that they still remain models for

architects and are remarkable for their

ingenuity of construction. To trace and
prove the truth of this we must look back

and follow the progress of architecture

from the earliest times and through the

various changes which have taken place.

During the earlier days the use of wood
was comparatively unknown-—either in

construction or decoration—being mere-

ly used, if we must judge by the theories

put forward, as tools or aids in placing

the large masses of stone with which
buildings v/ere then principally construct-

ed. Nor have we any record of joinery

being known at all, the metals being em-
ployed instead. We pass over the early

architecture of Greece and Rome, as

there the capabilities of wood were not

much observed or applied, and turn to

the buildings of France and Germany.
Here we find that the people of those

early days knew its value and used it

for the first time extensively. Carpen-

try and joinery thus became sister arts,

as is shown by the groined and open

ceilings ornamented by panels, beautiful-

ly molded ribs and carved bosses. Open
timbered roofs framed by the carpenter

and molded and carved by the joiner

were frequently the work of one man;
solid oak staircases, carved pulpits,

traceried windows and screens of large

area and peculiar design prove that the

Gallic and Saxon architects knew how
much and what effects could be obtained

from wood when skillfully treated.

Following the rise of the Gothic on

the continent, the gradual change in its

forms there, its transformation and de-

terioration in England into Tudor and
Elizabethian, we still find joinery in-

creasing and proving more useful and
effective; in fact, having reached such

perfection that the examples which have

remained impress us with the belief that

in spite of modern machinery, in spite

of ingenious tools and better informed

mechanics than the medieval time could

boast, it is doubtful if we can equal or

excel these masterpieces of art.

(To Be Continued.)

A Definition of 3>iberty

What you call liberty I call liberties;

and what I call the struggle for liberty

is nothing but the constant Jiving assimi-

lation of the idea of freedom. He who
possesses liberty otherwise than as a

thing to be striven for, possesses it dead

and soulless; for the idea of liberty has

undoubtedly this characteristic, that it

develops steadily during its assimilation.

So that a man who stops in the midst of

the struggle and says, "now I have it!"

thereby shows that he has lost it.—Hen-
rik Ibsen.

The man who favors the "open shop"

is a man who favors starvation wages.

Such a man is not a good citizen.
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Fiir UnsQrc Doutscten Lqsqf

©cfdjfiftc bcr brittcn 58tcrterjof)rt0cn=St^ttng 1,400 Stiicf bcr tctnltd^er 33erid)te, per

1914 bc§ (y. e. 23. ®ei^e • 2.25
3,000 boai'tniibioe 93encf|tc, per Seite. 1.10

(gortfeluitfl toon renter 9tumrrer.) KorneliuS ^^.^rinling (So.—

Slsarlmcf, m. ?). - 5SoII|tanbiqer SBerkr^t
^,000 @. |. f

crirf)tc per Jcite, 2^24

bcr 2. U. 1141 iibcr kluiniqtc ©trcilaclber. ^,000 ®. ©. ^. 33crtcr|te, per ©ette. .
.
207

5SoIIftanbtae a3ericr,tc bcr 2. It. 1455 SaDo ^,000 ®. ©. $8cn#c per ©ette 3.91

^oio, ^feorto 9lico; 2. U. 953 Safe Sr^arleg, ?'J00
@, ©dj- |ertd.tc, per get e. . .

.
2.58

2a;2 l\. 183 5|Scoria, ^H.; be§ Srot,, ?J. J'^^O aglt^eJBertcritc, per (2c^^^ 2.65

?)., ®. e.; £. U. 53 SB^ite 5piatn§, 51^. ?).;
^,000 bon[tanbiQe S3crtd)te, per ©ette. 1.43

2. U. 1176 5^argo, m. ®.; 2. U. 496 ^an* Harrington & golgcr—

^"'.^'^•^^.^^"S.^^ ^^^^i®\^-'^° f'^'^^r' ©cneralbeamtcn ^^criclj^c, per Seite.. 1.98
gH.; be§ ^-cte. JSa S) S.; be§ 3}Jontrear, -,^400 tagltclie 93cncf]tc, per ©cite 2.55
(Jan., ®. e.; 2. H. 314 J^'aMon, 2Bt^., 3,000 tioaftanbige 93eridjtc, per ©cite. 1.31
itnb tiom Sleuelanb, €^\o, S). (S-. itber he
iDtHigte ©tretfgelber, liiurben ben Sllten cin^ Sf^e 33ramtooob ^rcJ3

—

l^trUM. 3,000 @. 5p. 23ertcr]te, per ©eite 2.40
.'polljofe, ma'ii — SD^ittrietlung bom 3Kafs 3^000 ®. (£. 93. ^ericfjte, per ©cite... 2.15

fadiujcttS ©taatSsKoungtl; g^efolitttonen 9 3,000 @. @. S3ertcf)tc, per ©cite 2.45
unb 13 bc§ lefetcn ©taatS^eoungil ent^al* 3,000 ®. ©d^. 93crid]tc, per ©eite 2.35
tenb. ®{e erftere JKefoIution fi^Iagt ein 1,400 taglic^e 93er{cf)te, per ©cite 2.25
„©taat§'©oun3{r ©epartment" im offtgtelleu 3,000 bo'aytanbtge SJeridjte, per ©cite. 1.75

?S?Ls°ViV^n S'^c^nJlIrffSl'InLT ®« ^^^ Sootoalter^SSall ^^rinttng So. ba^.
mnfoetfenb, iTDcIdne tn emer 2oiontat Itmon* „r ,s.>.;^r+^ m^^,.r,^i ^^.r.*-^ 7^,.,.s^ ;av,.,„ s^..

rente anfteltt unb tn anbcren 2o!aIttaten "il.jfnnS^I nl2n ^ ' ^
ittdit. gJefoMton 9 tourbe an ben diehaU S^jse ^ontraft gcgcBcn^

, o „
teur be§ „S;arpcntcr" berlntefen unb 9lejoIu. oo^^^^-T^^'s^'^rT

^^^itlietlung bon 2. U.

tion 13 tnurbe an ben ®. ?. bertotefen tote
^9 l^B^m ber STuferingung ber ©elbcr bcr

per SBaff^ington (1912) S^onbentton. (©telie ^/ £• ^"
J^'^rlT 'r^

S"|"^f ®^"^*'"^,.- ^'^

©cite 803 ber ^oraanae )
Sfnttoort be§ ®. ©. auf ©elber tn d^tcago

Lofton, ai?aff. — S)?ittrKtIung be§ ®. S. ""^
f^"

.^^a"*^;^" rjintoetfenb, tourbe bom

beaiigltd) ber SlBcrtriatD Eonftructton So., ^"^^^^ ^" S ?rS-i, ^ . m <.

tourbe an ben ®. ?. bcrmicfen, mit boHer 2". ^^i-" SJ^Jtf^^^^S be§ ^oorb murbe

Srut^orttat nad) feiuer Beften UeBerscugung ep^H^eben $2o,00p 00 bon ber ^nbtona fa^_

m Iianbeln
u o

^ ttonal 58ant gu gte^^en unb tn bcr a3an! or

2«artinc!; ^. ?). — ®er $Boarb BetotHigtc ^°'^^^^^^^'
J<1^}-' unterauBringen menn bie

$72.00 ©tretfqelber an 2. U. 1141. ^'^^^ benJBcbtngungcn bc§ ^^oarb nad|!om.

S)te Slngclcqen^ctt fur bie (Srneuerung ^"^^ tvnthe ®a bte a^an! btefeg ntd}t tat,

bc§ ®. ©. 93iirgfi^aft, toeld)e am 15. Stuguft ^2 *i^"^be ben STntrag _ntd)t angenommen

1914 ablauft, lourbe an ben SGorfi^cr be§ S"^"JV"x^^''S^
^^^' ^'^"^^ ^^^^i^onal 93anf,

33oarb bertoiefen. Sort SSort^, S;ej.

©enber, ©olo. — SKttt^eilung ber 2. U. ,
®er @.^ ©.^ untcrBrcttetc Hngebotc bet

55, borff^ragenb, ha\^ aHe Jyinan.gBeamten bcr folgcnben 2.^anfen iueldje ©elbcr ber ^i. 23.

2. ll.'en bom .C^auptquartier au3 «urgfd)aft lt)un[d]cn: ©anabtan 9.^an! of Commerce,

erBaltcn. ®iefc§ mitrbe an ben ®. ©. ber^ iioronto, San.; dorn e^;diange 3JattonaI

iriefen, lueldier mit Wntocilten fonferieren ^^}^^ ""b 9?attonaI Kitl) 5?anf, S^tcago, ^U.

;

foK unb einen ^lan au§mad]en foU, metdjer -^^^^rb Smttonal i^an!, ©t. 2outg, SKo.; girft

bon bcr fommenben ,«onbentton BeratBen 3TationaI 9?anf, Stnctnitatt, O^to; Slmertcon

loerbcn foir Jfatioual a3anf, 2out§biae, Sii).; gtftlj^SIjtrb

®er @. ©. unterBreitcte ^IngcBote foIgen:= Siational 93anf, Cincinnati, Or)io; ilRanu*

bcr girmcn gur ©rurfung bcr ©eneralBeam^ ^''/^"J'^^'^L
JJattonal 2?anf, S:roti, ^ J}.;

ten-.^«eridite, bcr taglidicn ©efdjdfte unb S^etdier Slmcrtcan J^ational S?anf, ^nbtan*

boKftanbige 33erid)te ber Sonbention: apoltg, ^snb.; ^^scnn 3fationaI San!, ^^s^ila*

belpljia, '^a., unb Sltlanta 9cationaI 23anf,
S3oo!it)aIter^93oII printing So.— mianta, ®a. (burd) 2. 11. 253 bon Sit*

3,000 ©tiid ie ber $Beridite be§ ®. ^., fanta).

Iften ®. $8. 5^., bc§ ®. ©. unb ®. ®er ©. S. 93. entfdieibct toie folgt be*

e. $8., per ©eite $1.75 giiglidj bcr $8cifcining bcr ®elber ber 25. 93.:
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jyiinfunbghjangtg Saufenb ($25,000.00)

SoHarg foUen t>on ber ^nbiana Vlcdxonai

S3an! gcgogen Inerben unb in Zi)i Sanabian
^anf of Sommerce, SRontreal, bejijomrt tuer*

ben, trenn giinftige 93ebtngungen getnacpt

inerben fonnen, unb luenn nidit, fo foE e§ in

3;oronto beponirt tnerben.

giinfuubgiuangig Scrufenb ($25,000.00)
S)oHar» foCen Oon ber ^nbiana 5'^ational

23anl ge3ogen roerben unb in S^e HRanufac*
turer§' S^ational Sanf bon Srot), Si. 3).,

beponirt trerben, irenn fie giinftige 23ebin*

gungen mac^en.

giinfunbgtoonaig ^oufenb ($25,000.00)
S)offar5 fo&en bon ber ^rii^^i^o Siotional

33anf gegogen toerben unb in ber (Commercial
Siational ^Bon! of SI ^afo, Ser., beponirt
roerben, toenn bie ^ebingungen giinfrig finb.

ge^n S;aufenb ($10,000.00) SoOars fof^

fen bon ber ^nbiana ?JationaI 23anf gegogen
Icerbcn unb in ber SCnglo & Sonbon^^ari-:-
??ationaI S3anf of <:an granciico, Sal.,

beponirt toerben, tpenn bie Son! biefelBen
S3ebtngungen toie gegenlDortig ftellt.

31. ^uli 1914.
SlUe onicefenb.

2Bie per ^onblung be§ S3oarb am 24.

^uli, bertraten 25riiber ^trBp, ^utcfiefon unb
$ott§ bie 25. 5B. in einer S^erfommlung mit
ben Selegolen ber ^iftenmac6er Be3iigli(^

ber 23erf(j^mel3ung ber ^iftcnmacfier mit ber

5K. S., unb bericfiten, ba^ ber ^rafibent unb
Sefretar ber Siftenma($er SiorBereitungen
treffen, um eine S^eqammlung i^reS (£rehi=

tibs^oarb mit unfcrem .^omitee oBju^alten.

jRec^nung be§ 5(ntDaIt garreH bon Sfii*

cago in ber Stnberfon^Sinb (rin^alt^Befe^I'

ffage irurbe an ben @. ^. unb ba§ Soarb-
mifglieb bea britten S)iftrift§ bertoiefen.

SatDrence, SRaff.— 5)er §8oarb betciHigt

$288.00 an 2. U. 1896, 5^iftenmac§er, fiir

Streilgelber.

STnfrage ber Sfm^ericon g-^J^erotion of 2a^
box, ba^ tvix einen 23erirf)t erftatten iiBer

unfere ^ef(^roerben mit bem SaugetoerfS-
bepartement an ben (Srefutib='^oarb ber 21.

g. of 2. bamit biefer einen 2?erfuc^ mac^en
farm unS roieber im 2?augerDerI»bepartment
aufgune^iren, tnurbe gen^d^rt.

STnfrage ber 2f. g. of S., ba'^^ tuir unfere
SteHung !far macfien, Begiiglic^ anberer
JBaugetoerfSunionen, tDelcBe ber 21. ty. of S.

angefioren, tourbe gcina^rt.

5)er @. S. ^. re!ommenbiert, ba% toir bie

Sfnnoncierung be§ Union SaBelS bem (Srften

@. 58. ^. unter Sluffic^t be§ ^5oarb§ iiBer*

Taffen.

Toronto, Cnt., Son. — Ser 23oarb Be^

irilligte $500.00 ®tiftung§gelber an ben S.
S., trelc^e unter Slufftd^t be§ @. 5][?. berau3=
gaBt luerben foKen.

Sapton, C. — SIppeH ber S. U. 104 iiBer

bie (gntfcfieibung be§ (Srften @. 5?. ^., tneldicr

gelniffe SJeBengefe^e bertrarf. (Sntfc^eibung

toegen barin angegebcncn ©riinben unter*

friifet unb 2IppeII entfaifen.

^en SSeft, gla. — Ser gait atoifcfien 2.

U. 655 (^i5eiB) unb 2. U. 1137 (Sc^trars)
iDurbe an ben &. ^. bermicfen.

^jJatc^ogue, 2ong ^Slanb, VI. ?). — Ser
^:Boarb Betoiaigte $200.00 StiftungSgelber
an 2. U. 1483, tDelc^e unter STuffidfit be§
03. 5)5. oeraucgaBt trerben foCen.

2Infragen be§ d^attanooga, Senn., S). (£.

unb be§ SaSfatoon, San., 2). S. um Stif*
tungSgelber an ben @. 5p. bertriiefen.

Suffalo, m. g). — 5)Sroteft ber 2. U. 1377
Bejiiglicf) eineS UeBereinfommen? feitenS beg
©. (S. 5B-. mit ber iliiaurer ^international-

Union. Ser ^xoteit ift auf Sefrionen 45a
unb 153 ber @. S. gegriinbet. 2^er Soarb
finbet, ba'Q Settion 45a fic^ auf neue ©efe^e
Begie^t unb Seftion 153 Begiigric^ 2?erBeffe=

xiingen fit unb beS^oIB nic^tS mit biefem
goUe gu t^un ^aBen.

g)on!er§, m. g). — ^^roteft be§ g)onfer§

S. S. BegiiglicB bes UeBereinfommenS mit
ben Mourem, rourbe an ben @. S. berroiefen.

SSeaumont, Ser. -— STnfrage ber 2. U.
392 um Stiftungggelber berroeigert.

SBicago, ^K. — SRittBeilung bom S. E.

bie Kefolution ber 2}?ii§renarBeiter unter*
friieenb gur StBBrecfiung ber Seftion 2 eine§

Scntrafi5 groifc^en ber 2. U. 579 SixBucme,
^solDa, unb ber 2?run»roicf*JBarfe*i^oIIenber

So. Siefcr ^ail rourbe orn 29. ^^uli erle*

bigt.

Sfnfragen bcS S^arleston, ©. S., S). S.

unb be§ ^arffonbiHe, ^ia., S). S. um ©ttf*
tungSgefber berroeigert.

Xex a?oarb BeiniHigte $425.00 an 2. U.

115 Sribgeport, Sonn.; $150.00 an 2. U.

413 Sout:^ 58enb, ^nb., unb $100.00 an
ben Zxot), 9?. ?)., ®. S. (nur fiir ^.^tiifilen'

arBeiter) fiir SrinungSgroecfe, roelcfie unter

SXuffidjt be§ @. '^. berau^gaBt irerben fol*

fen.

SSalefielb, ^an. —• 5Beri(^t be§ StifterS
Begiigficf) be§ Streifeg ber 2, U. 1205. Ser
®. 3. iTurbe Beauftrogt bie 2?titgliebf(^aft

biefer 2. U. gu unterfucfien.

3?ortfanb, Cre. — Sfnfrage ber 2. U. 583
um finangieffe Unterftiigung gur 2?egaBlung
ber ^opfSfteuer bermeigert.

Sorint^, 3i. 2). — Sfnfrage ber 2. U. 491,
ba^ ba3 ^auptquartier etnen S^eil ber

5>often trage, roelc^e bie 2. U. ^atte inbem
fie Selegaten in Sonferengen mit ber ^rtt^i*

nationaf 5]Jaber So. fanbte. Ser @. S. ift

Beauftragt 2. H. 491 gu BenacBricBtigen, ba^
\vcnn es in ber 3ii^rift fiir notig ge^aften

mirb einen Sefegaten in bie ^abiex-^^nbu'
ftrie gu fc^icfen, fo mu^ ber @. ^. babon
Benad^ric^tigt toerben, e^e SfusgaBen gemacfit

trerben.

1. Sluguft 1914.
2ff(e aniuefenb.

Sincinnati, £f|io. — Ser 93oarb bttviU
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fiatc $2,250.00 an ben ®. S. fiir ©treif==

23oouc, !^oliia. — SSoIIl'tanMqcr 93encr)t

bcr 2. II. (ic.^iiqlicfi bc§ (5trcifc§. 2)er

9?oarb bclDtraqt $^100.00.

SEirlitta, ,rt an. — ?rn franc icv 2. 11. 201
urn cine 23cltiininimc! gur ik'itrcitunn bcr

5!oftcn in ciner ^fuyjtelhtnri berrteiqcrt.

(St. 2oui3, 9.)io. — ®cr ®. ^^^. imterbrct*

tctc bcm 93oarb ^sapiere Dc.^iiiilicri ber (3cr)iil*

ben ber S. II. 018 ®t. Sout§ (friif)ere £. U.

2551 ber ^hnalnamiertcn ©cftion) an ben

I'Imalnamtertcn 93crein. ®cr ®. ^. bcor-

berte 2. It. 018 bic ©diulbcn gu Bcgarjleu.

®a S. II. 018 bicfc§ ntd)t tat in ber Dor-

nefdirie&enen ^eit, fo iDurbe ber @. ^. be?

auftraqt ben ^yrcibrief ber 2. II. gu tuicber-

rufcn, nnb ber ®. ©. inurbe beauftragt ben
JJiitgliebern il)re g^rcifarten git ge&en.

ipacfenfacf, 9J. ?). — ®ie Slnfragc ber S3er'

gen Kountl) ®. S. itm ®elb tourbe Beratcn.

S)ie D^efonnnenbicrungen ber 23ruber '^ottS

iinb Qitinn Irurben Dom 93oarb unterftiil^t.

Sine ber S^efommenbationen ift $500.00 an
ben ®. K. gu BeiDilligen fo6aIb hk onberen
iJietomnicnbattonen Defolgt tocrben.

(£in g?ran beS 93ertc^tc§ be§ @. (£. S3, an
bic S?ont)cntion Irnirbe gu biefer Qett Beraten.

3. ?ruguit 1914.
2lIIc anl-Dcfcnb.

Hamilton, Out., ©an.-— ®er 23oorb 6e:=

hjtlltgt $200.00 ©tiftungSgelber an ben ®.
©., it)clcf)e untcr Sluffii^t be§ @. ^. bcrauS*
gaBt tccrben foUen.

SToronto, ©an. — STnfrage ber 2. U. 1553
um ©tiftungSgelber fiir au^enliegenbe %U
ftrifte. ©er '23oarb entfdjcibct, ha'Q biefc

Stnfrage burc^ ben ®. £. gemadjt iDcrben

mu^.
greeport, ^11. —-©er 93oarb bciriHigte

$156.00 ©treifgelber an S. II. 719.
©tocFton, ©al. •— ®er 23oarb BetotHigt

$1,080.00 on 2. II. 266 fiir auSgefdjIoffene
JJitlglieber.

a)Mine, ,^11. — S3eric^t ber S. IT. 270 Bc=:

giigltc^ ber SluSfdilie^ung bort unb mittei*

lenb, ba'^ ?JtitgIieber, tDctdje in biefcm gaUe
arretiert tuurben, frei famen. ®er 23oarb
bemiriigt $30.00 Uuterftiii^ung unb $50.00
fiir ©eridjtSfoften.

Sie D^edjuung be§ SlntoaltS (5^air), fiir

$200 in ber (£inriart§Befe^r§!fage, tueldje bic

aSIad'^otu! ©onftruction ©o. gegen 2. U. 719
gree):)ort, ^H., anftrengte, inurbe Begar)It.

mt a^crnon, ^H. — STnfrage ber 2. U.

999 fiir ©tiftungsgclbcr berrccigert iticil ein

©tifter fe^t bort befdjaftigt ift.

®er 33Grid)t bc§ ®. (£. 23. an bic ?td)tgcr)ntc

©encralsSonbention irurbe gu biefer Qeit

oufgenomincn unb angenomuten.
S)er ©. (£. 93. entfd^ieb, ba'Q ber ®. ©. a\lc

9kd)nungen ber ©onuention=51'omttce§ an*
nel^men foil.

4. Stuguft 1914.

3(ortr)ampton, Tta^. — S^elcgramm Don

ber 2. 11. 351 bcridjtcnb, baf', am 1. Huguft
cin Strcif in .^iraft trat. Scr @. ®. tuurbe
beauftragt, ben nbtigcn dlati) gu gcben.

Cincinnati, Cbio. — Scr S. S. bertc^tet,

baf5 nodi 16 ,<iiiftcnmad)er ftrcifen; $96.00
Irnirben bcluifligt.

?(nafco, ^'^orto dlko. — SInfragc ber 2. It.

1682 um finangiellc Untcrftii^ung, berhjei*

gcrt, ba cin Stifter bort ift.

Dc'elii ?jort, ?^. I,').
— ?fppea be§ mman

,C":anfcn, iDJiiglicb ber 2. II. 564, liber bie

Grntfdjcibung bc§ &. 5p. in bcm gafle bcSfel?

ben gegen ben 3(eiD ?jor! S). ©. Scr SlbpcU
cnttaffcn lucit er nictjt in ber borgefdjricbC'
ncn ,^cit gciiiadjt Irnirbc.

C£f}icago, vifl. — 2fbpca be§ ©. @. gloluerg
iibcr bie (Sntfdjcibung be§ ®. 5p. in bem j^aUe
bc?fclbcn gegen ber 2. II. 80. SIppell ent*

[alien unb dmlfdjcibung beftatigt.

erjicago, ^H. — Srppeft bc§ ^fabor gieg*
ler, ©am 5^erlman, ^. 58off)eir u. 21. iibcr

bie (?ntfcr}cibung be§ @. ^. in bem gaHe
berfclbcn gegen ben K^^icago ®. ©. (£nt*

fdicibung bcftdtigt unb StppctI entlaffen.

©dienectabl), Ti. 9). — SlppcII be3 (S. !g.

Tle^ uber bie ©ntfdicibung be§ ©. S^. in

bcm gallc beSfcIbcn gegen 2. U. 1513. Sip*

pelf cntloffen unb ©ntfdjcibung bcftdtigt.

©d)cncctabl], Tc. gl. — STppeH be§ g. ^.
©reiglcr iibcr bic (Sntft^cibung be§ ®. 5^. in

bcm gaffe begfelbcn gegen 2. II. 146. QnU
fdjcibung bcftdtigt unb Wppcff entlaffen.

S)ie ©eforation ber $auptquartiere unb
ber KonbentionSfjaffe tourbe bem @. ^., bem
©rften ®. $8. 5p., bcm ®. ©. unb ®. ©^.
i'tbcrlaffen.

©pringficlb, SH- — ^Ippcff ber 2. U. 16
iibcr bie (£ntfd)etbung be§ ®. ^. in bem
g-affe be§ ^. ®. .S^abn gegen bicfclbc. ®a
ncue 23eltieife bem 23oarb gcgeigt iriurbcn,

incldie bcm ®. ^. nid}t gegcigt Untrben, fo

Itntrbe ber gaff an ben ®. 5|i. guriidgemiefen.
®ie 93crid}tc be§ ®. ^., be§ ©rftcn ®. ^.

^. unb Qlneitcn ®. 9?. ^. tourben berlefen
unb angcnommen.

3Zclt)>)orf, 9^. g). — Ser 93eridit be§ ©tif*
tcr§ gcatr^erfton liBcr bie 23iid}er, Tlit-

glieber unb S^^er^dltniffe ber 2. U. 509,
gcigt, baf3 fcit ^al^ren gdlfd)ungcn ber
93Grtd]te ber SJiitgliebcr in (2iurcid)ung ber

$rnfpriidie auf ^ranfen- unb ©terbegelber
unb llebertrctung ber ®cncrargefctic bor*
famen. Batdi forgfditigcr llcbcrfcgung luurbc
ber @. ^^. beauftragt, ben grcibricf ber 2.

II. 509 gu tbicbcrrufcn unb ?.'citglicbcrn grei*
fatten gu gcben Ineldjc bagu bcredjtigt finb.

Corona, 9^. ?j. — ?rppcff ber 2. U. 507
itbcr bic Cnlfcbcibung bcS ®. ©d)., toeldier

llufdljigfeitygelbcr fi'tr '^. ^v \soI)nfton nid)t

crlaubtc. Hppeff entlaffen unb ©ntfdieibuui^
bcftdtigt, locif ber ?fnfprud) nid)t in glDct

,^aBren gemacbt imirbe.

©on gronci'^co, dol. — 9Ippcff ber 2. U.
1082 iibcr bie Cl'ntfcbcibung bcy ®. Sd).,

iDcIdjcr ©terbegelber fiir 2()oma-3 ^yaulfncr

nidit erlouBte. Sntfdjeibung beftdttgt toeil
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baS SWitglieb gur gcit fcincS S^obcS auger
Unterftiifeimg tvav.

goi'toria, CBio. — 2tpt)eII ber grau @co.
5S>. Sunfati iiBer bie gntfc^eibung be§ ©.
(5(^., tnelc^er Sterbegclber fiir ®eo. SS. Sun;
lat) bon 2. U. 1766 niiit erlaubte. 5^er Sip-

fen rourbe enrfaifen unb SntfcEicibung be*

frotigt iTcil 2. U. 1766 @e[ber anna^m nacft'

bemSimrap iiber Sedi^'monatsgelber fcfiul*

big mar unb f]dtte fugpcnbtert trerben fotfen.

93enlb unb ©iaefpie, ^C. — SCppelT ber S.

U. 1769 iifier bie ©ntfdieibung be§ &. Scf}.,

tocrrfier boKe Unfd^igfeitsgelber fiir ^. ©.

iJamSbcrger nicfti erloubte. S)iefe§ (3tlb

hjurbe bcm ^i?. Scfi. am 7. Stbril 1914 be-

fcittigt unb ba^ i0?itqlieb itatfi am 9. STPril

1914. £er @. @i|. berrangte baS &elb
bann ^uriicf imb riet^ S. U. 1(69 ^Inforud]

auf Sterfiegelber gu macfien. ©ntfrfieibung

be§ ©. cicfi. berltiorfen ba ba» SKitglieb noc§

le&te als ba§ @elb berotlligt iDurbe.

SZetD ioaben, Konn. —• 2(ppeK ber S. U.

611 iiber bie gntfcfteibung beS &. Sc^., mel*
d6er Sterbegelber fiir bie PerftorBene g-rau

be§ 9capoIeon Soxtier niiit erloubte. Q.nu
fc^eibung fceftdtigt iDCil ba§ 5U?itgIieb gur

geit be§ STobeS feiner fyrou nicfit gutfie^enb

tear.

®oi"i SiperDooI, Cf)io. — SlbDeK ber S. U.

328 iiber bie (rntfc^eibung be§ &. Sc^., tvtU
daex PoUftdnbige Sterbegelber fiir ben Per*

fiorbenen ^obn Dkefe nicf)t eriaubte. Sie*
feS Ricitglieb tnar ein balbunterftii^te§ WdU
glieb unter einem 5^ebengefefee ber S. It

328, trefc^es beiagt, baj^ Seute iiber fecbgig

^a^re nur 45 SentS per iD^onat begar)ren

foITen. 2iefe§ ??ebengefefe ift ein Seil ber

Slebengefefee irelcber ber frii^ere (55. ^. on*
nabm. £a§ JJJitglieb begablte PoUe 5]erein5*

gelber bom 1. ?J?dtg 1913 bis gum 24. ?.")?dr§

1914 (Sag feine§ SobeS). Sntfc^eibung
be§ @. Sd). berttiorfen unb bie iibrigen $150
trurben beiriKigt.

©ainesbille, Ser. — SlPpelC ber S. U. 506
iiber bh Snifcbeibung b^S ®. ©di., rDeldier

Sterbegcrber fiir Die berftorbene grou bel
(£. S?. ^^o^nftou nit^t eriaubte. Sntfdjei*

bung bcftotigt unb SlppeH entl^affen.

5. 2(ugufi 1914.
2[I(e ontuefenb.

g-aH D^iber, ?J?aff. — ?J^ppeIi ber ?5rau

Jennie O^aicbe iiber bie (rntfcbeibung be§ ®.
©(^., toelc^er Sterbegelber fiir £)orace iftaidie,

Tlitqlkb ber S. U. 1305 nicbt eriaubte. £nt*
fdieibung berroorfen unb ba^ ©elb tuurbe be-

goblt.

£a feine ineiteren ©efdictfte borlagen, JDur=

ben bie Jtotigen berlefen unb angenommen
unb ber 93oorb bertagte nd), urn am IS. Sep*
tember 1914 in bem i^ottptquarticre fic^ mie*
ber gu berfammieln.

gran! S u f f i),

Sefretdr be5 &. <S. '^.

I^abor I/Cgiislation in Canada
(Continued from Page 11.)

Workman forfeits his right to compen -

sation by bringing action for injuries.

Employe should give notice of his in-

tention to his employer to accept the

provision of the compensation act.

Compensation is paid weekly.

Employe must submit to medical ex-

amination. Can have own physician

present. In case of disagreement, med-
ical referee is selected, whose decision is

final.

In case of any doubtful right notify

the "judge of the district court," giving

details.

Province of Xova Scotia.

Unless a workman has signed an
agreement to the contrary, he has a lien

for all labor, material, etc., he furnishes

for any job; provided he registers his

claim as provided by law and pays 25

cents for such registration in the deed

registry where the land is situate, on

which he intends to hold his claim.

COMPENSATION LAW: Notify the

employer at once, in writing, of the acci-

dent.

Compensation begins on the 8th

day following the accident.

Compensation is paid weekly.

All eniploj-ments and all injuries cov-

ered; provided employer has ten or more
men in his sei-^-ice; and further provided,

the injured workman is not hurt by his

own wilful misconduct.
.

Employer cannot "escape the provisions

of the law by obtaining a signed waiver
from his employes.

Employe must make claim for compen-
sation vidthin six months after the acci-

dent.

Compensation is a preferred claim;

cannot be assigned, attached or levied

upon.

Employe must submit to medical ex-

amination as provided for under the law.

In case of any dispute, notify the

"judge of the county court" at once, in

writing, giving the details of the contro-

versy.

(To be Continued.)
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DopartQiuont Francais

Rapport du 2eine. Vice-President gen-
eral Arthur A. Quinn pour le

trimestre Finissant le

30Juin 1914

Perth Amboy, N. J., le 16 Juillet 1914.

Monsieur James Kirby, President

General de I'Union Fraternelle des

Charpentiers et Menuisiers d'Amer-

iqiie:

Men cher Monsieur et Frere—J'ai

I'honneur de vous soumottre ci-dessous

mon rapport pour le trimestre finissant

le 30 Juin 1914:

Pendant les premieres semaines du
dernier trimestre, J'ai fini I'^xamen des

livres du Conseil de district de Newark,
N. J.

Pendant que J'etais occupe a ce

travail et jusqu'au 21 Mai, J'ai en

plusieurs conferences avec THercules

Powder Company^ de Wilmington, Del.

concernant la construction d'une nou-

velle fabrique que cette compagnie est

en train d'installer a Salt Lake City. Les

conditions dans lesquelles cette fabrique

etait construite rendait impossible I'em-

ploiement des ouvriers appartenant a

I'union. Cette compagnie payait les

charpentiers a raison de 45 sous par

heure pour dix heures de travail alors

que les regies de I'union dans cette sec-

tion sont de 62 sous et demi par heure

avec huit heures de travail par jour et

.jUarante-quatre heures par semaine.

Cette compagnie employant des

ouvriers dans ces conditions, a fourni la

cause pour une protestation vigoureuse

de la part de notre conseil de district de

Salt Lake City, avec le resultat, que
suivant vos instructions, j'ai soumis Im-

mediatement la question a cette com-
pagnie pour savoir s'il ne serait pas pos-

sible d'avoir ce travail execute sous les

conditions prescrites par I'union. J'ai

eu plusieurs conferences avec le vice-

president de cette compagnie entre la

moitie du mois d'avril et le 21 mai, date

a laquelle, il a ete convenu qu'a partir

du ler. Juin le travail de construction

continuera sous les conditions prescrites

par I'union en ce qui concerne les salaires

et les heures de travail.

Pendant le mois de Mai en plus des

visites que j'ai faites a Wilmington, Del.,

j'ai visite Camden, et les Comtes de

Bergen, Trenton et Hudson, New Jersey,

Nev/ton et Mooresville, Pa. Pendant
mon sejour a Camden, j'ai assiste a la

convention du Conseil des Metiers de

I'Etat de New Jersey. Ce Conseil des

Metiers de I'Etat de New Jersey com-

prend (avec 'quelques exceptions) tous

les conseils des metiers de I'Etat.

Ce Conseil a un travail tres important

et encourage I'harmiOnie entre tous les

corps, de metiers engages dans I'indus-

trie du batiment. Frere Cosgrove
d'Elizabeth a ete reelu president pour
la onzieme fbis, consecutivement.

J'ai fait plusieurs visites dans le

comte de Bergen poiir etudier les causes

de discorde qui existent entre plusieurs

de nos unions locales et le conseil de dis-

trict. J'ai tenu deux reunions avec les

representants des diverses unions locales,

mais a aucune d'eux m'a-t-il ete possible

d'avoir tous les representants ensemble.

Je vous ai fait savoir le resultat de

ces reunions dans mes rapports de

semaine.

J'ai visite Trenton pour aider Frere
Adams, notre agent d'affaires dans cette

ville, dans ses efforts pour organiser les

diverses manufactures dans cette region.

Nous avons reussi a obliger les fabriques

locales a observer les regies de I'union,

mais il y a encore deux fabriques a Mor-
risville et Newton, Pa., qui envoient plus

ou moins de materiel a Trenton et qui

ne se conforment pas aux conditions de

I'Union.

Apres plusieurs conferences avec les

proprietaires de ces manufactures, il

nous a ete impossible d'arriver a un
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agrement definitif. Je pense, ile'au

moins, que Frere Adams et les membres
de I'union a Trenton vont arriver a

convaincre les proprietaires de ces

fabriques de I'importance de fabriquer

leurs produits sous des conditions

agreables a I'union.

J'ai visite aussi le comte d'Hudson

pour tacher d'arranger les affaires du
Conseil de district qui avait reconnu les

delegues de la Societe Amalgamee,
organisee dans cette region, apres la

consolidation avec I'Union Fraternelles.

Avec rOrganisateur Botterill .et un
comite du Conseil de district nous avons

eu une entrevue avec le secretaire At-

kinson et Monsieur Fyfe, membre du
conseil et un comite de la Societe

Amalgamee. Apres avoir passer en

revue les details de ce c?-s nous sommes
arrives a un agrem.ent qui a ete endosse

par le conseil de district.

Pendant le mois de Juin, J'ai visite

Philadelphie, le comte de Bergen, Tren-

ton et le comte de Monmouth. A Phila-

delphie j'ai eu une entrevue avec Post,

membre du Conseil, relative a la situa-

tion dans le comte de Bergen.

Le resultat de cette conference a ete

que nous avons decide d'avoir une

reunion des representants des unions

locales dans cette region le Samedi 13

Juin. A cette date toutes les unions

etaient representees et le Frere Post

etant present, nous avons considere a

fond les conditions dans cette region.

Nous avons tous les deux, conseille cer-

tains remedes qui dans I'esprit des

delegues pourraient apporter de meil-

leurs conditions dans la region, rnais

nous ne sommes pas arrives a un ar-

rangement definitif.

Plus tard, a la demande du Frere Post,

je suis alle a Philadelphie cu je I'ai

rencontre avec Frere Botterill, et nous

avons passe en revue la situation du

comte de Bergen comme elle nous avait

ete indiquee par les representants des

unions locales a la reunion du 13 Juin.

Dans cette entrevue nous avons decide

sur quelques recommendations, que nous

vous avons soumises, et qui dans notre

esprit devrait amener la solution de cette

affaire et restaurer I'harmonie et la co-

operation parmi nos membres dans cette

region.

J'ai assiste a la onzieme convention

annuelle du Conseil d'Etat de TUnion
Fraternelle du New Jersey qui a en lieu

a Trenton.

J'ai visite le comte de Monmouth pour

faire une enquete sur la dissolution de

ee qui etait connu sous le nom de Long
Branch Conseil de district et qui com-

prenait les L^nions Locales situees a

Long Branch, Red Bank et Atlantic

Highland.

Je vous ai fait, le 27 Juin, un rapport

sur mon enquete et aussi sur les condi-

tions qui existent dans cette region.

Vous souhaitant, ainsi qu'a I'Union

Fraternelle tout le success possible, je

suis, tout a vous fraternellement,

ARTHUR A. QUINN,
2eme. Vice-President de I'Union Fra-

ternelle des Charpentiers et Menuisiers

d'Am.erique.

Iv'Agreement avec les Eriquetiers

(Par James Kirby.)

Depuis que nous avons fait I'ar-

rangement international avec I'Union

Internationale des Briquetiers, Macons
et Platriers de I'Amerique, nous avons

recu au Bureau General une masse de

demandes d'inforraations tendant a

savoir si, oui ou non, nos membres et

vice versa les membres' des briquetiers,

peuvent travailler a des travaux pour

lesquels sont employes des ouvriers de

ces metiers ne formant pas partie de

I'une ou de I'autre de ces organisations.

Quoiqu'il est vrai que I'Article 1 dit:

"Qu 'aucun rnem.bre de I'une ou I'autre

de ces organisations ne travaillera a

aucune operation oh des ouvriers autres

que ceux qui ont en leur possession un
livret en regie sont employes," I'execu-

tion de la stipulation contenue dans cet

article est sujette a I'Article 3, comme
suit

:

"Que dans tous les mouvements "offen-

sifs et defensifs," il ne sera pennis a

aucune union subordonnee locale de I'une

ou de I'autre Union Internationale de

prendre n'importe quelle action avant
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que la question demandant une action

conjointe ne soit d'abord soumise a et de-

terminee par les presidents de I'Union

Internationale des Briquetiers, Macons

et Platriers de I'Amerique et de I'Union

Fraternelle des Charpentiers et Menu-
isiers d'Amerique.

Pour qu'il n'y ait aucun malentendu a

Favenir, de la part de nos membres en

general relativement a ces deux articles,

nous disons que pour tout travail em-

ployant des charpentiers non-unionistes

et employant egalement des briquetiers

appartenant a I'union, nos Unions

Locales sont requises de donner avis offi-

ciel immediat aux locales des briquetiers

des faits existants et de demander qu'un

comite soit nomme pour agir conjointe-

ment avec un comite similaire represent-

ant nos interets dans le but de demander
une entrevue avec la firme impliquee et

de tacher, par- des efforts paisibles,

d'unioniser le travail. Si le comite con-

joint manque d'atteindre ce but, la

procedure telle qu'indiquee par I'Article

3 doit alors etre suivie.

En d'autres mots, u» grief constatant

tous les details doit etre immediatement
presente par nos Unions Locales, a ce

bureau. Des sa reception au Bureau
General, la matiere sera immediatement

soumise officiellem.ent au president de

I'Union Internationale des Briquetiers,

Macons et Platriers de I'Amerique et en

attendant Tinvestigation de la plainte et

la decision finale des presidents interna-

tionaux, aucune greve ne pourra etre

declaree.

Cette nieme regie s'applique avec une
egale force aux unions locales des brique-

tiers, chaque fois que I'une desire I'as-

sistance de I'une de nos unions locales

dans le but d'unioniser un travail pour

lequel des ouvriers non-unionistes sont

employes.

La sagesse des sauvegardes ci-dessus a

deja ete clairement prouvee depuis que

de tels arrangements ont ete mis en

operation et quoiqu'il soit admis que la

procedure requise permettra en certains

cas I'execution de certains petits travaux

sous les conditions dont on se plaint, ces

sauvegardes sont absolument essentielles

pour proteger les interets de chaque
Union Internationale. II sera bon de se

rappeler sous ce rapport que les principes

d'unionisme ne dependent pas du fait

d'unioniser un certain travail special.

La protection des interets des unions

pour des travaux futurs de certaine firme

obtenue par des moyens paisibles vaut

bien plus que toutes les greves entre-

prises par sympathie pour forcer des con-

ditions d'unionisme dans certains travaux

speciaux.

En effectuant I'agrement avec les

briquetiers, certains des membres les plus

radicaux de chaque Union Internationale

ont encourage des disputes et des troubles -

par les methodes provoquantes. Nous ne

soufFrirons pas une telle methode. Tout
ce que nous ferons sera fait d'une

maniere paisible et commercialement

propre. Notre Union Internationale a

prevenu, par sa maniere de faire saine et

raisonnable, des centaines de greves dans

le passe et elle continuera une telle

maniere de faire dans I'avenir, que les

greves soient d'une nature sympathique

ou autre. Seulement quand nous serons

pousse a bout, declarerons-nous des

greves ou demanderons nous a ceux aux-

quels nous sommes affilies maintenant de

nous proteger en declarant des greves.

Cette maniere de faire est non seule-

ment la notre, mais conformement aux

arrangements faits elle est aussi celle de

I'Union Internationale des Briquetiers,

Macons et Platriers de I'Amerique; et

nous resterons bien unis dans la resolu-

tion de ne pas tenter—pour la seule rai-

son que les arrangements en question

existent maintenant—de remedier aux

conditions defavorables qui nous con-

frontent de temps en temps en ayant

recours a des greves et a des arrets de

travaux aussi longtemps que toutes les

mesures prises pour arriver a une solu-

tion paisible aient ete epuisees.

Des gens qu"on supposait etre impopu-

laires ont ete rendus populaires par de

laches attaques. Plus d'un homme a ete

porte a la presidence des Etats-Unis

parce que ses ennemis qui le vituperaient

ont gagne des amis pour sa cause.
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Death Roll

ADAMS, A. W., of L. U. 844, Los Gatos,

Cal.

FITZGERALD, D. S., of L. U. 1410, Bos-

ton, Mass.

The General iRxecutive Board
(Continued from Page 27.)

cation plan, so as to establish three grades
of membership, to-wit : Beneficial members,
semi- beneficial members and non-beneficial

members.
Change the law so that L. U's or D. C's may

establish examining boards.

Change the law so that the D. C. shall have

the power to suspend and refuse a seat to

a delegate who has been fined by the D. C.

for disturbing the harmony of its meetings.

Change the law giving power to the G. P.

to suspend a L. U. refusing to afliliate or re-

affiliate with a D. C.

Change the law giving the G. P. power to

suspend any L. U. refusing to pay its tax to

any D. C, S. C. or P. C. when the tax or

indebtedness amounts to a sum equal to three

months' tax.

NEW EDITION JUST OFF THE PRESS
The«e»5nthe<Mtiono(THE LIGHTNING ESTIMATOR « nowready. En.
larged and brought up to date. Teaches you to estimate house work in an easy, rapid, accurate
and practical manner. Gives actual cost of each separate part of the labor and material.

Guards agednst errors and ommissiona. Based on actual experience, not theory. Quickest re^

liable method in use today. Now is the time to post yourself on this vital part of the business.

PRICE POSTPAID $1.00
iRADT PUBLISHING COn 1265 tMichlgan Ave. JACKSON, MICHIGAN

SARGEINT
Other Sargent QiJality

;

Tools aire, described ;m tWe , :;5i

;Sargen1:,r;T^o|;,;JEtoofc,M^'-yks5j

haDdboofcv^& 'Hi^-'-viSsifi

chaiiic¥%ei»t on^

SARGENT WARRANTED FLA.-.kS
SIM) lOU SM.l.tXT I'l SNV P.WSKI' 1

s

SA^^^CX^-T & COMPANY
f'lanci ami rrifchwiies' 'fools

Sh i.eonard St. Nov. York

No. 53.

A light floor or veneer

Scraper with w^ood face to

lessen friction.

A useful and convenient

tool, low in price.



DirQctoiyof Business ^nts

Aberdeen, Wash.—R. B. Ellis, 512 Burleigh av.
Akron, O.—R. F. Booth, 32 N. Main st.

Albany, N. Y.—Thos. Gilmore, Room 21, Beaver
Block.

AUentown, Pa.—Clarence Seaman, 21 N. Madi-
son St.

Alliance, Neb.—Rov Wells.
Alton, 111.—Roland Adams, 202 Pioneer Bldg.
Anadarko, Okla.—J. E. Wilson.
Annapolis, Md.—George E. Wooley, 8 West St.

Ardmore, Okla.—D. N. Ferguson, Box 522.
Asbury Park, N. J.—David P. Gant, Bradley
Beach, N. J.

Asheville, N. C—A. L. Henry, R. F. D. 3.

Atlanta, Ga.—E. L. Ficken, 220 Brown and
Randolph Bldg.

Atlantic City, N. J.—Frederick Scheideman,
307 N. Massachusetts ave.

Auburn, 111.—J. B. Higgins.
Augusta, Ga.—J. W. Johnson, 190G Greene st.

Augusta, Me., Waterville and Vicinity—T. M.
Rollins, 18 Cushman st., Augusta, Me.

Aurora, 111.—Edward F. Ream, 77-79 Fox St.

Ausable Forks, K. Y.—Hiram .Jacques.
Bakersfield, Cal.—W. Watson, 2615 K st.

Baltimore, Md.—L. U. 329, Eugene Sullivan, 15
E. Haywood are., Pimlico, Md. ; L. U. 29,

Frank G. Simmons, Border State Bank Bldg.,
Park ave. and Fayette st.

Barre, Vt.—A. B. Coffin.
Bartlesville, Okla.—S. F. Wray.
Batavia, N. Y.—Frank Roberts, 1 Holland ave.
Battle Creek, Mich.—Wm. Cartridge, 316 Kale-
zoo St.

Bay City, Mich.—Wm. B. Gust, 303 Fillmore' pi.

Beardstown, 111.—Hy Thornsbury, 801 E. 4th
St.

Belmar, N. J.—Harry Redmond, Bos 245.
Bergen County, N. J.—John D. Carrlock, 388
Ridgewood ave., Rldgewood, X. .J.

Biughamton, N. Y.—.Terry Ryan, 77 State st.

Birmingham, Ala.—Wm. T. Hutto, Room 805
Farley Bldg.; N. T. Overall.

Boston, Mass. D. C—A. J. Hewlett, 30 Han-
over St.; L. U. 33, J. T. White, .30 Hanover
St.; L. U. 1096. N. J. McDonald, 9 Clare-
mont Park; L. U. 1393 (Wharf and Bridge),
John Morgan, 30 Hanover st. ; L. U. 1410
(Shop and Mill), D. S. Fitzgerald, 30 Han-
over St.; L. U. 1824 (Cabinetmakers and
Mill), E. Thulin, 30 Hanover St.; L. U. 954
(Hebrew), M. Goodman, .30 Hanover st. ; L.
U. 386, Dorchester, Mass. ; L. U. 272, Bowden
St., Dorchester, Mass. ; L. U. 67, Roxburv,
John M. Devline, 16 Woodville Pk., Rox-
bury, Mass. ; L. U. 443, Chelsea, Chas. Noel,
86 Grove st., Chelsea, Mass.; L. U. 9:;7 (He-
brew). Chelsea, Kalman Disler. 66 Essex
St., Chelsea, Mass. ; L. U.'s 441 and 1653, Cam-
bridge, and 629, Somerville, J. F. Twomey,
234 Sycamore st., Waverley, Mass. ; L. U. 438,
Brookline, W. H. Walsh, 166 Washington St.,

Brookline, Mass.; L. U. 218, East Boston. C.
H. Morrison, 16 Pope St.. East Boston, Mass.

Brainerd, Minn.—P. W. Bidwell, 616 Oak st.

Bradford, Conn.—John Knopwood.
Bridgeport, Conn.—M. L. Kane. 14S4 Park ave.
Bristol, Conn.—J. W. Greno, 84 Grove st.

Brockton, Mass.—Walter Pratt, 308 Marston
Bldg., 28 Main st.

Buffalo, N. Y.—Vincent Roth, 12-14 Eagle St.;
Frank J. Fischer, 12-14 Eagle st.

Calgary, Alta., Can.—James Rae, Box 2.331.

Cambridge, Mass.—P. J. Slowe. 90 Norfolk st.

Canton, Ohio—J. A. Rankin, Case Place.
Cedar Rapids, la.—D. A. Leonard. 19 Jim Blk.
Central City, Ky.—C. L. Craig.

Charlotte, N. C—C. W. Brown, P. O. Box 28.
Chicago, 111.—John A. Metz, president ; Daniel

Galvin, sec.-treas. ; Wm. T. White, J. C.
Johnson, F. C. Bromley, business agents of
the district; No. 1, Albert F. Schultz; No.
10 W. S. Deuel; No. 13, Thos. F. Flynn;
No. 54. Peter Mraz ; No. 58, Simon Charles
Grassl; No. 62, P. J. Granberg; No. 80, W.
Brims : No. 141, A. Anderson ; No. 181, Thos.
F. Church; No. 199, J. C. Grantham; No.
242, George Proskaski ; No. 272 (Chicago
Heights), James Goodman; No. 410, F. C.
Lemke; No. 4.34, John H. De Young; No. 521
(stairs), W. J. Mahoney; Nos. 448, 461, 250,
1727, North Shore Local Unions, M. L.
Baade; No. 504, Wm. Watson; No. 643 (ship
carpenters), E. Leubke; No. 1128, H. Brok-
hope; No. 1.307, R. E. Huflman; No. 1693
(millwrights), .John Oliver, Millmen ; No.
341, Adam Kurowski, 2034 N. Wood st. ; No.
1.307, Jos. Dusek; No. 1784, Gustave Stange;
No. 1922, Geo. Orris. Address of all officers
and business agents : Carpenters' Hall, 73
W. Randolph st.

Cincinnati, O.—W. E. Brown, 1228-30 Walnut
St.; Frank Imwalle, 1228 Walnut st. ; T. F.
McGrath, sec. D. C, 1228-30 Walnut st.

Clarksville, Ark.—J. H. Cline.
Cleveland, O.—Walter J. Mapes, secretary;
Thos. Payne, Harry Hamilton and Gustav
Schroeder. Address of all, 337 Superior ave.,

N. W.
Clinton, la.—Clause Rief, 331 14th ave.
Columbia, Mo.—J. McKenzie, 1121 Miner Bldg.
Columbus, Ind.—R. L. Wheate, 333 Kinman st.

(Columbus, East).
Columbus, O.—C. B. Rader, Room 15 Deshler
Bldg.

Corsicana, Tex.—C. F. Barnes, Box 447.
Coshocton, O.—Wm. Schumacher, 1145 E. Main

Council' Bluffs, la.—A. A. Whitlock, 201 S.
First st

Covington, Ky.—C. C. Skirvin, 483 W. 2d st.

Cullman, Ala.—Arch Maples.
Dallas, Tex., D. C—J. R. I'ickle, P. O. Box 372.
Danbury, Conn.—Marton B. Mabie, 19 Smith

street.
Dayton, O.—L. E. Nysewander, Room 1, 25 N.
Main st.

Denison, Tex.—J. M. Davis, 420 W. Texas st.

Denver, Colo.—No. 65, W. H. Marker, 1947
Stout St. ; No. 1874, W. L. Fowler, 4441 Utica
street.

Derby, Conn.—Joseph Zentz, 449 Howe ave.,

Shelton, Conn.
Des IMoines, J a.—.1. F. Gray, Trades Assembly

Hall, Sth and Locust.
Detroit, Mich.—G. R. Alexander, 183 E. Jeffer-
son ave. ; office, 1S3 E. Jefferson ave.

Dodge City, Kan.—J. G. Sidlow.
Dorchester, Mass.—Jas. E. Eaton, 116 Neponset
avenue.

Duluth, Minn.—N. Olson, 1905 W. 4th st.

Dyersburg, Tenu.—J. W. Todd.
East Palestine, O.—George H. Alcorn.
East St. Louis, 111.—AVm. Schene, Room 402

iletropolitau Bldg.
Edmonton, Alta., Can.—J. Francis, Mechanics'

Hall.
Elizabeth, N. J.—J. T. Cosgrove, 605 Elizabeth
avenue.

Elmira. N. Y.—Grant Nelson, 311 West ave.
El Centre, Cal.—W. S. Porter.
El Paso, Texas—W. T. Davis, Box 6.31.

Ensley, Ala.—W. B. Crumley, Box 709.

Erie, Pa.—Martin Rouen, 7 Shaaf Lane.
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Never Mind how STRONG
You are •

M^,^ -Mrn iMiaiiwBWll UMirr

What d'ye KNOW?
That's the point

—"What d'^^e Know?" Today it's a battle of wits—and
brains win. Muscle and brawn don't count so much as they used to.

Steady jobs go to the carpenter who can think and plan for himself.

Good-paying foremanships go to the man who knows how to lay out and
direct the work of the crew. And big contracts go to the builder who knows
how to figure close but correctly.

What do YOU know? Are you iYie first or the last man to be laid off? Do you lose

contracts because you estimate some work too high? Or do you get the jobs and lose

money on them because you figured too low?

No matter what you are doing—if you''

a better foreman or a better builder—

a

draftsman or an architect—the practical

courses of the International Correspond-
ence Schools will help you. And you can
get this help right in your own home dur-
ing your spare time.

For over twenty years they have been
helping just such men as you. And every
month more than 400 of these men volun-
tarily write of advancement or increased

earnings that have come as a direct result

of the help of these practical I.C.S.

Courses.

Just mark on the attached coupon the
subject about which you would like to
learn more. The I.C.S. will then send
you a complete description of this course

and their interesting booklet "Success in

the Building Trades."

Mark the Coupon NOW

want to become a foreman or a btiilder or

International Correspondence Schools
Box 1069, SCRANTON, PA.

Please explain, without further
cac qualiiy for the position befor

Architecture Heating and Ventilation
Architectural Draftsman Plumbing Inspector
Building Contractor Mechanical Engineer
Building Foreman Patternmaking
Estimating Civil Engineer
Structural Engineer Surveying and Mapping
Structural Draftsman Mining Engineer
Concrete Construction Gas Engineer
Electrical Engineer Automobile Running
Electric Lighting Bookkeeper
Plumbing & Steam Fitting Stenographer
Law for Contractors Civil Service Exmms.

Name.

St. and No.

.

City. . State .

Present Occupation
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TfiQ CarpQntQr
Evansville, Ind.—Fred Ulsas, 911 E. ^Missouri

street.
Fall River, Mass.—.Joseph Perron, 24 Reney st.

Faii'fleld, Conn.—George C. Jobnson.
Farmington, Me.—W. J. Dougherty.
Fitchburg, Mass.—Al. Lafrennie, 59 Tredale

St., Leominster, Mass.
Flint, Mich.—Geo. H. Yomans, R. F. D. No. 3.

Fond du Lac, Wis.—Henry Kinkel, 438 3d st.

Fort Dodge, la.—R. I. Harlow, P. O. Box 187.
Fort Lauderdale, Fla.—R. G. Pearson.
Fort Smith, Ark.—John Huff, 801 N. 19th st.

Fort Wayne, Ind.—Charles Easley, 610 Cal-
houn St.

Fort Worth, Texas—W. E. Hemsell, 1112 Car-
son ave.

Galveston, Tex.—Chas. O. Wallace, 2216 Ave. B.
Gary, Ind.—Walter Good, 2560 Washington st.

Glen Cove, L. I., N. Y.—Hugh Duffy.
Grand Rapids, Mich.—Garrit Verburg.
Granite City, Madison and Venice—Adolph
Boulanger, 2100 C St., Granite City, 111.

Granville, 111.—George F. Scott.
Grayville, 111.—J. W. Badisbaugh, Box 503.
Great Emails, Mont.—J. D. Price, P. O. Box 1057.
Great Neck, L. I., N. Y.—Joseph W. Grady.
Greensburg and Mt. Pleasant, N. Y.—M. Tou-

hoy, Box 78, Irvington-on-Hudson.
Greenfield, Mass.—D. E. Campbell.
Grove City, Pa.—F. M. Bohlander.
Hamilton, O.—S. B Corson, Station A.
Hamilton, Ont., Can.—John Briggs, Hamilton.
Hammond, Ind.—Wm. Newton, 160 Plummer
avenue.

Hartford, Conn.—A. L. McAllister, 16 Stedman
street.

Hartford, Ark.—J. H. Moore, Gwyn Postofflce.
Haverhill, Mass.—David Z. Reynolds, 2 Gilman

Place.
Hazleton, Pa.—Albert Walck, 703 N. Laurel.
Hempstead, L. I., N. Y.—Wm. H. Guptill, 267
Front St.

Herkimer, N. Y.—Frank W. Scanlan, 215
Henry st.

Holyoke and Westfleld, Mass.—John Cronnen,
Carpenters' Hall, 437 High st.

Houston, Tex.—Alex. Walker, 2018 Rusk ave.
Hudson, N. Y.—H. W. Macy, 446 Carrott st.

Ilion, N. Y.—Hugh Smithson, 276 E. Clark st.

Indianapolis, Ind.—S. P. Meadows, W. F. Wil-
son. Address of both agents: 138 W. Wash-
ington St.

lola. Kan.—Trot Williamson.
Jackson, Mich.—C. W. Davis, 320 Bush st.

Jacksonville, Fla.—Geo. C. Brown, 46^ W. Bay
street.

Jamestown, N. Y.—John K. Gustafson, Box 14.

Jersey City, N. J.—Fred Herman, 452 Hoboken
ave. ; James G. Larkin, 452 Hoboken ave.

Kansas City, Mo.—D. C. secretary and busi-
ness agent, S. C. Pefley, 1216 Ridge ave.

;

Frank Bingham, 1603 Montgall st. ; John R.
Lee, 1229 Forest st. ; L. U. 61, F. B. Jones,
2900 Mercer st.

Kansas City, Kan.—L. E. Bass, 1339 S. 27th
St., Kansas City, Kan.; L. U. 168, M. C. Mc-
Allister, 715 Ann ave., Kansas Citj', Kan.

Kensington, 111.—John H. Leyoung.
Kenton and Campbell Counties, Ky.—C. C.

Skirvin, 483 W. 2d st., Covington, Ky.
Kewanee, 111.—Arthur A. Spute, 126 S. Grace
avenue.

Keyport, N. J.—Samuel Stryker.
Kingston, N. Y'.—Harry F. Gerhardt, 161 E.
Chester st.

Knoxville, Tenn.—W. J. Roach.
Krebs, Okla.—E. D. Miller.
Lafayette, Colo.—C. C. Jones, Louisville, Colo,;
Sam Hicks, Lafayette, Colo.

Lake County, Ind.—J. I. Day, 4106 Baring ave..
Bast Chicago, Ind.

Lansing, Mich.—Geo. Mattoon, 1117 Ballard st.

LaSalle, 111.—R. J. Mcintosh.
Lawrence, Mass.—A B. Grady, 10 Butler st.

Lawton, Okla.—H. F. Rugh, 811 A ave.
Lethbridge, Alta., Can.—Stanley L. Chap pell.

Box 172.

Lewiston, Me.—J. A. Reng, 249 Park nt.
Lincoln, Neb.—Fred Eissler, Labor Temple.
Little Falls, N. Y.—M. E. Murphy, 58 Jackson

LiiilL- i:oLk, Ark.—R. A. Pettifer, 1223 Rock st.
Lockpon, \. i.—Albert Nott, 237 Prospect st.
Louisville, Ky.—E. J. Borders, 300 Commercial

Bidg., S. E. Cor 4th and Main sts.
Los Angeles, Cal—C. R. Gore and J. A. Mc-
Aloon, J. G. McAfee. Address of business
agents, 538 Maple ave

Lowell, Mass.—M. A. Leo. 48 4th st.
Lynn, Mass.—A. W. Clark, 62 Monroe st.
Madison, 111.—Adolph Boulanger, 2100 C St.,

Granite City, 111.

Madison, Wis.—H. A. Derleth, 21 W. Main st.

Mahanoy City, Pa.—R. C. Fowler, 222 W. Pine
street.

Manchester, N. H.—Charles G. Metivier, 209
Spruce St.

Mayaguez, Porto Rico—Louis Perocler, Box
101.

Marissa, 111.—Barney Elliott, St. Clair Court.
McAlester, Okla.—R. A. Bradley, 508 S. 18th st.

McKinney, Tex.—D. P. Wilmeth.
Memphis, Tenn.—C. M. Dayton, 95 S. 2d st.

Meriden, Conn.—A. A. Lancennette, 3321 Cods
avenue.

Middlesex, Mass.—John G. Cogill, 3 Glen
Court, Maiden, Mass.

Milwaukee, Wis. — Adolph Hinkforth, Bmil
Brodde, Room 305, Brisbane Hall, 528 Chest-
nut St.

Minneapolis, Minn.—W. Clyde Taylor, 26
Washington ave., S. ; Geo. E. Brenner, 26
'\\^ashiugton ave., S.

Moberly, Mo.—Jess Mathier, 123 Thompson st.

Moline, Davenport and Rock Island, 111.— (Tri-
Cities)—Harry Strom, Box 203, E. Moline,
111.

Monmouth, 111.—John M. Hurst, 212 S. 11th st.

Monongahela, Pa. — H. R. Norman, West
Brownsville, Pa.

Montclair, Bloomfleld and Orange, N. J.—A. J.
Bartruff, 98 Eaton Place, E. Orange, N. J.;
E. E. Hill, Pompton ave.. Cedar Grove, N. J.

Montgomery County, Pa.—Fredrik G. Trunk,
212 Kettenring ave., Ardmore, Pa. ; Harry
Coder, 810 Forest st., Conshohocken, Pa.

Montreal, Can.—J. A. Laflamme, 301 St. Dom-
inique St. ; L. Guertin, 301 St. Dominique
St. ; Arthur Cinq Mars, 301 St. Dominique
St., (mill men) ; J. E. Viglant, 301 St.
Dominique st. ; P. Miron, 301 St. Dominique
St. ; R. Lard, 301 St. Dominique st. ; A.
Dumas, 301 St. Dominique st.

Mount Vernon, N. Y.—Andrew Smith, 109 N.
4th ave.

Muskegon, Mich.—Joseph Broker, 17 Myrtle st.

Nashville, Tenn.—J. W. Carlew, 1625 12th ave.,

N.
Newark, N. J.—G. G. Adlon, 19 Willow st.,

Bloomfleld, N. J.; S. J. Stoll, 30 Union ave.,
Irvington, N. J.

Newton, Mass.—L. H. Johnson, 251 Wash. st.

New Bedford, Mass.—Wm. Nelson, Room 39,

Masonic Bldg.
New Britain, Conn.—J. F. McGrath, 79 Dwight

street.
New Castle, Pa.—J. W. Patterson, Trade As-
sembly Hall.

New Haven, Conn.—Johfi L. Richards, Music
Hall Bldg., 1171 Court st.

New London, Conn.—Geo. Arnold, 557 Bank st.

New Milford, Conn.—Oscar F. Ross.
New Philadelphia, O.—Jos. Born, 227 Grimes

street.
Newburyport, Mass.—F. S. Heath, 14 Dalton

street.
New Rochelle, N. Y.—J. H. Cowham, 18 Law-
ton St.

New York City—For Manhattan : Wm. Mc-
Millan, 192 Palisade ave.. West Hoboken,
N. J.; M. Kavanagh, 231 E. 79th St.. New
York City; D. French, 340 E. 58th st.; S.

E. Wilson, 240 E. 116th st. For the Bronx:
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Tfia CarpQntQF
F. E. Glew, 4215 3(1 nve. ; D. P. O'Connell,
526 E. 14Cth St.; W. Anderson, 1488 Vyse
ave. For Brooklyn: Dan Hancock, 41
Granite st., Brooklyn, N. Y. ; Wm. O'Grady,
237 Bergen st., Brooklyn, N. Y. ; E. Brad-
ley, CIC Ocean View ave., Woodhaven, L. I.

For Queens: J. Quinn, 54 N. 7th ave., Wbite-
stone, L. I.; I. W. Stock, 312 8th ave., Long
Island City; H. Phillip.s, Box 127, Rocka-
way Beach, L. I. For Richmond: J. Mar-

Niagara Falls, Ont., Can.—John Laiir, 807 Wil-
low ave.

Niagara Falls, N. Y.—John Laur, 807 Willow
avenue.

Norfolk County, Mass.—G. N. Brooks, 459
Washington st., Norwood, Mass.

Norfolk, Va.—C. F. Jones, 305 Greenwood Bldg.
Northampton, Mass. — Michael Jarvey, 223
Prospect St.

North Bristol, Mass., District—B. S. Bolles,
Box 135, Sharon, Mass.

North Shore D. C—Michael O'Brien, 71 Wash-
ington St., Salem, Mass.

Northwestern Ohio District—Wm. B. Austin,
332 N. Union ave., Alliance, O.

North Yakima, Wash.—O. F. Leland.
Norwich. Conn.—Robert McNeely, Carpenters'

Hall, 252 Main st.

Nyack, N. Y".—James Murrin, 42 Summit st.
Oakland, Cal.—Dave L. Wilson, 1500 Liese ave.,

Fruitvale, Cal.
Ohio Valley D. C—E. Weekly, 3902 Jacob St.,

Wheeling, W. Va.
Omaha, Neb.—E. A. Bowerman, 2816 Pinkney

strcGt
Oneida, N. Y.—Albert Hyde, 46 Phelps st.

Ottawa, Can.—Jas. Usher, Jr., 207 Turner st.
Ottumwa, la.—Geo. W. Ferguson, 511 Jay st.
Palm Beach (West) Florida—J. D. Argyle, 502
Hybiscus ave.

Paris, Tenn.—V. C. Sykes.
Parkersburg, W. Va.—W. S. Deen, 415 Avery

street.
Pasadena, Cal.—T. J. Johnson, 42 E. Walnut.
Passaic, N. J.—John Martin, 23 Cresce#t PI.
Paterson, N. J.—Otto Temple, 10 Fennor ave.,
Albion Place.

Pawtucket, R. I.—Theodore Male, 21 N. Main
strGGt

Peekskiil, N. Y.—Geo. H. Wood, 950 Phoenix
avenue.

Pensacola, Fla.—N. Launsbery, Old Armory
Bldg., Room 1.

Peoria, 111.—Willis K. Brown, 109-111 S.

Perth Amboy, N. J.—W. J. Murtaugh, 425 Me-
chanic St.

Philadelphia, Pa.—Charles Thompson, chair-
man ; W. T. Allen, secretary-treasurer. As-
sistants : Ernest Kreis, southern district
and Camden ; central district, Chas. Thomp-
son ; north central district, Geo. Cams;
north district, A. Mellenger; floor layers,
Jas. Wetton : wharf and dock builders, Wm.
Rossell, 1207 Locust St., Camden, N. J. Ad-
dress of all business agents: 142 N. 11th st.

Pine Bluflf, Ark.—F. J. Jones, 412 W. 17th ave.
Pittsburgh, Pa.—W. K. Heck, sec.-treas. ; J.
A. Ross, A. M. Swartz (L. U. 164, Wm. J.
Kelly). Address of secretary and business
agents : Union Labor Temple, Washington
St. and Webster ave.

Pittsfield, Mass.—John B. Mickle.
Pontiac, 111.—F. SIpe.
Poplar Bluff, Mo.—Frank Jennings.
Portchester, N. Y.—J. C. Schofield, 18 Adee st.

Portsmouth, N. H.—Robert V. Noble, 456 Mar-
ket St.

Portland, Ore.—B. W. Sheman, Labor Temple,
162J 2d St.

Port Washington, L. I., N. Y.—Chas. T. Wig-
gins.

Poteau, Okla.—J. J. Vance.
Prescott, Ark.—E. R. Newth.
Prince Albert, Sask., Can.—J. Sleight, P. O.
Box 544.

Prince Rupert, Can.—Harry Bertaux.

Providence, R. I.—Thomas F. Kearney, 162
Weybosset at.; C. J. Mulcahy, 123 Eddy »t.

Pueblo, Colo.—T. F. Payton.
Rahway, N. J.—L. A. Springer.
Reading, Pa.—W. W. Werner, 24 N. 6th st.

Red Bank and Long Branch, N. J.—W. G.
Pinson, 404 Park Place, Long Branch, N. J.

Richmond, Va.—J. A. Holland, Labor Temple,
5th and Marshall.

Roanoke, Va.—L. G. Stultz, 709 2d ave., N. W.
Rochdale, Tex.^W. A. Castlebery.
Rochester, Minn.—W. E. Thorn, 316 S. Broad-
way.

Rochester, N. Y.—G. H. Wright, 33 Penn 8t.

;

A. Agreen, 100 Reynolds Arcade.
Roxbury, Mass.—J. M. Devine, 184 Dudley st.

Rockville, Conn.—Wm. J. Hetzler.
Rutland, Vt.—Chas. E. Hoyt, 81 Crescent st.

Sacramento, Cal.—F. E. Stahl, 2211 L st.

Saginaw, Mich.—E. W. Secord, 416 Cornelia st.

Salt Lake City, Utah—D. O. Jacobs, Labor
Temple, 151 E. 2d East st.

San Antonio, Texas—Albert Gmehlin, 133 Paso
Hondo st.

San Bernardino, Cal.—E. H. Gee, 729 6th st.

San Diego, Cal.—J. H. Markwith, Labor Tem-
ple, 739 4th St.

San Francisco—Fred Fewster, C. C. Campbell,
J. J. Hughes, Francis McNamara; addresses,
200 Guerrero st. For Alameda County (Oak-
land), J. N. Steiner, L. W. Newton, Joseph
Orthum ; addresses, 761 12th st., Oakland,
Cal

San Jose, Cal.—Bert P. Ward, 72-78 N. 2d st.

Savannah, Ga.—A. J. Sours, 322 Bolton st., W.
Sayre, Pa.—T. Falcey, Waverly.
Schenectady, N. Y.—Chas. Gould, Scotia, N. Y.
Scranton, Pa.—E. E. Knapp, 208 Coal Ex-
change.

Seattle, Wash.—W. R. Bennett, 1620 4th st.

Sesser, 111.—I. Hill.
Sheridan, Wyo.—James Schrivner.
Sioux City, la.—Chas. Huney, Labor Temple.
Sloatsburg, N. Y.—O. J. Bretnall.
South Framingham, Mass.—W. E. Cotter.
South Shore, Mass.—L. W. Beedle, 208 Allen

St., B. Braintree, Mass.
Spadra, Ark.—J. A. Jones.
Spokane, Wash.—W. C. Campbell, 9 Madison

street.
Springfield, 111.—John R. Holmes, Carp. Hall,

7th and Adams st.

Springfield, Mass. — Thomas McCarroll, 89
Armory st.

Springfield, Mo.—C. J. McKeegan, 2049
Wasoola st.

Springfield and Milburn, N. J.—J. R. Howard,
Bos 37, Springfield, N. J.

Springfield, O.—D. A. Hunter, 123 W. High st.

Stamford, Conn.—Geo. B. Gregory, 45 Oak st.

St. Cloud, Minn.—Charles Gardner.
St. Louis, Mo.—L. H. Proske, secretary D. C.

;

business agents : Henry Lockman, Emil
Ruble, P. E. DeLille, W. B. Ferrell and Wm.
Kelleher. Address of all business agents,
2228 Olive st.

St. John, N. B., Can.—James L. Sugrue.
St. Joseph, Mo.—S. W. Glaze, 2105 Washington
avenue.

St. Paul, Minn.—J. P. Walsh, 510 Bay st.

St. Petersburg, Fla.—F. A. Fitch.
Sullivan, Ind.—Jas. C. Ridge, 209 Chase st.

Summit, N. J.—Richard Swain, 6 South st.

Superior. Wis.—J. H. Hatch, 1701 28th st.

Syracuse, N. Y.—J. T. O'Brien, 10 Clinton Elk.
Tamaqua, Pa.—C. H. Stockley, 133 Cottage av.
Tampa, Fla.—C. A. Sutton, Box 599.
Taylorville, 111.—Geo. King, Box 252.

Teague, Tex.—J. H. Mayberry.
Terre Haute, Ind.—Jacob Junker, 624i Wa-
bash ave.

Texarkana, Texas—G. L. Hunter, 1109 E. 18th
street.

Toledo, O.—Louis J. Bremer, 314 Cherry st.

Toleston, Ind.—L. U. 1117, C. Banta.
Thompsonville, Conn.—Arthur Rochette.
Topeka, Kan.—M. E. Moore, 317 Orchard ave.
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Toronto, Ont., Can.—M. C. Clark, Labor Tem-

dIp. 167 Cbnrcb st

Trenton, N. J.—Geo. W. Adams, 653 S. Olden
avenue.

Three Rivers, Que., Can. — J. I. Gelivas, 18
Cooke St.

Tri-City, 111. (Moline. Davenport and Rock
Island)—P. J. Carlsons, 1320 3Sth st.

Troy, N. T.—J. G. "Wilson. Box 65.
Tuxedo, N. Y.—Frank Couklin. Sloatsburg,

X. Y.
Twin Falls, Idaho—F. Olsen. 273 Addison

ave., E. •

rtica, N. Y.—G. TV. Griffiths. 240 Dudley ave.
Vancouver, B. C.—Hugh J. McEwen, Room 209
Labor Temple.

Waco, Tex.—Lewis Sellenberger, 1808 S. 12th
street.

Walla Walla, Wash.—C. R. Nelson, 633 N. 7th
street.

Wallingford, Conn.—Wm. Stevens, Box 141.
Washington, D. C—H. S. HoUohan, 425 G St.,

N. W.
Waterloo, la.—H. J. Amos. 115 Randolph st.

Waxahachie, Tex.—J. W. Fox, 307 Lake Park
avenue.

West Chester. Pa.—Oscar Speakman.
West Palm Beach, Fla.—J. T. Miller, 714

Sapodilla st.

Wellsburg. W. Ya.-J. H. Phillips, Box 542.
Fallansbee. W. Ya.

Wheeling, W. Ya.—E. J. Weekly, Majority
office.

Wheaton, IlI.-^-G. C. Ottens, 115 N. Main st.

White Plains, N. Y.—Emil W. Burges, 35
Grove st.

Wichita. Kan.—Oscar C. Schaar. 730 Antler st.

Wilkes-Barre, Pa., Wyoming Yalley D. C.

—

M. E. Sanders, Room 69. Simon Long Bldg.
Wilmington, Del.—John H. Hickey, 1225 W.

4th St.

Winona. Minn.—C C. Jensen. 676 Huff st.

Winnipeg, :Slan.. Can.—Wm. Hammond, Labor
Temple, .Tames st.

Woonsocket, R. I.—E. J. Desmarais, 135 4th
avenue.

Worcester, ilass.—D. S. Curtis. 20 Madison 'st.
Wyandotte, ilich.—Chas. H. Renner, SO Plum

street.
Yonkers, N. Y.—B. B. Hicks. 20 Portland PI.
Yonngstown, O.—O. J. Grubb, 259 W. Federal

street.

Do we want to be strong? We must
work. To be happy? We must be kind.

To.be wise? We must look and think.

—

Ruskin.

United Brotherhood ofCarpenters

State Councils I
Connecticut—President, Wm. J. Sullivan, 60

Carlisle St., New Haven. Conn. ; secretary,
Geo. Chandler. 123 Greenwich ave., Green-
wich.

Florida—President, Robert M. Marshall, Lake-
land, Fla. ; secretarv-treasurer, Frank A.
Mullan. Box 500, Tampa, Fla.

Georgia—President, A. M. Copeland, 128 Plum
St.. Atlanta. Ga. ; secretary-treasurer, R. L.
Singleton. 3 Gilmore St.. Waycross, Ga.

Indiana—President, W. F. Wilson. 401 E.
Southern Ave.. Indianapolis, Ind. ; secretary,
James L. Tate, 1009 Extension Main St.,

Evansville, Ind.
Maryland and District of Columbia—Presi-

dent, Jos. E. Wontisseth, 27 N. Mount St.,

Baltimore, Mil.: secretary, A. E. Foltz, 612
N. Mulberry St.. Hagerstown, Md.

^iassachusetts—President, W. H. Walsh,
P.rookline, Mass.: secretary, P. Provost, Jr.,
75 Bond st., Holvoke, ^Mass.

Michigan—President, F. C. Plambeck, 1101 N.
8th St., Saginaw: secretarv-treasurer, .T. E.
Whittaker, 1.517 W. High st.. Jackson, Mich.

New Jersey—President, Samuel Botterill, 118
Main st,, E. Orange. N. J.; secretary. John
R. Burgess, 452 Hoboken ave., Jersey City.

New York—President, T. Gilmore, 21 Beaver
Block. Albany. N. Y. : secretarv, Chas. Fies-
ler. 405 E. SGrh st.. New York City.

Northwest State Council—President, P. W.
Dowler. 1620 4th st.. Seattle. Wash. ; secre-
tary, G. L. McMurphy, 825 S. Steele St., Ta-
coma, Wash.

Oklahoma—President, A. B. Mays, Atoka,
Okla. : secretary-treasurer. W. W. Holt, 322
F St.. S. W., Ardmore, Okla.

Ontario Provincial Council—President, James
Marsh, 20 Jepson st., Niagara Falls. Ont.

;

secretary-treasurer, Tennison- Jackson, 34
Applegrove ave., Toronto. Ont., Can.

Pennsylvania—President, D. A. Post, 416 S.
Main St., T^'ilkes-Barre; secretarv-treasurer,
J. A. Ryan, 1712 S. ISth St.. Philadelphia.

Quebec Provincial Council—President. Arthur
Martel, 1399 St. Denis St., Montreal, Can.;
secretary-treasurer, Pierre Lefebvre, 301 St.
Dominique St.. Montreal. Can.

Rhode Island—President, Clarence E. Briggs,
172 Division St.. Pawtucket, R. I.; secretary,
C. Clarkson. 1022 Main St.. Pawtucket. R. I.

Texas—President. D. B. White. 1103 N. Travis
St., Sherman, Texas: secretary, J. E. Proc-
tor. 8.33 Columbia st., Houston, Texas.

Carpenters

!

Try the D. M.
Adjustable

Level

^SCade bu a

Union CaTpenter

It is the lightest level made. It has a device on each
end for fastening it to a straight edge for setting door
jambs, joists, grounds, etc. 16, 20 or 24 inches long.

Price, SL50.

Send monej- order and I ^vilI send a level to anj- address in the
United States. If dissatisfied, return it in good condition and I

wiU refund your money. Invented and manufactured by

D. H. McClelland, 2332 Jackson Blvd., Chicago, Illinois
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Carpenters and Joiners
THIS IS WHAT YOU HAVE
BEEN LOOKING FOR

THE IMPROVED

Liem ocriber

i

Patented

Made eemplete—no changing.
No chance to lose parts—time
savedo The cut will convince you

Manufacturers and Distributers

F. BRAIS & CO.
1349 E» 90th St. Cleveland, Ohio

PRICE 30c

Making
and Reading
Drawings
For Home Study

75 cents for paper
$1.00 for cloth binding

Gnaranteed to contain more in*

lonnatioii than any $3.00 book

— Writ* tO'

K EDWARD RHODES
Suite 9 Masonic Temple

WILMINGTON, DEL.

"OHIO' Edge Tools are the best
of their kind. We have been mak-
ing edge tools for nearly a century *i
and have made a careful study k*(

through all these years of the proper ^
treatment of tool steel. All tools

covered by thesame broad guarantee, trademark

, , Elslablished

Write for Catalog U 1 823

OHIO TOOL CO. CHARLE|TON.^W. VA.

M ^ ^"^ J should have these three books for refer-
Li "X7'^^-#*"X7' O '•"i^^^'t^ T^^^'i* ence. They will be found most useful
I 'V y \^X V \^^A L>fV^XX Lv^X ^^^ ^^^ w^'l worth the small amount of

«• Xi money they cost.

HOW TO FRAME A HOUSE; OR, HOUSE AND ROOF FRAMING, By Owen B. Maeinius.
Part I, balloon framing. Part II, roof framing. Part III, how to frame the timbers for a brick
house, etc. The work is illustrated and explained by over 159 large engravings of houses,
roofs, etc. Cloth, 6><ix9}^ $1.50

ROOF FRAMING MADE EASY. By Owen B. Maginnis. A practical and easily comprehend-
ed system of laying out and framing roofs, adapted to modern building construction. The
methods are. made clear and intelligible by 76 engravings with extensive explanatory text.
Cloth $1 .00

HOW TO MEASURE UP WOOD WORK FOR BUILDINGS. By Owen B. Maginnis. This
book was written so as to place in handy and concise form reliable directions to enable builders
and mechanics to measure up the quantities of woodwork for brick and frame houses, accurate-
ly and without hesitation, figuring either from plans or on the work. Illustrated by 160 engrav-
ings. One 12mo. volume. Cloth $0.50

Mail cash in registered letter, postoffice or express order, or check to obtain any one, or all, to

OWEN B. MAGINNIS
15 Sylvan Terrace, New York City



The "SPECIAL" Saw
Set

^Is as neai perfect as a tool can be.

^It has just been improved and comes
packed in a carton having full direc-

tions, uses and warrant printed thereon
and containing a very useful illustrated

circular on "How to Joint, Set and File

Saw^s." CjWith it as good results can
be obtained by an apprentice as by a master carpenter. ^TO USE: turn

the number on the anvil corresponding to the number of saw points to

the inch of the saw to the arrov/-head, run up the gauge screw^ until the

saw just passes through without binding, and set the saw^ in the usual w^ay.

A SAW SET FOR EVERY SAW
"SPECIAL" for Hand Saws not over 16 gauge
No. 3 for single tooth Cross-Cut and Circular saws 14 to 20 gauge
No. 4 for double tooth Cross-Cut and Circular saw^s 14 to 20 gauge
No. 5 for Timber and Board saw^s 6 to 14 gauge.

Bench Stops, Punches, Nail Pullers, Box Openers, Liquid Soap Dispensers, etc

Send for a free copy of "Savr Points" showing "How to"Joint, Set eind File Saws."

CHAS. MORRILL, 93 Walker Street, New York

Price List of Supplies FnmisheJ by General Office

Constitutions, per hundred $4 00

Members' Due Books, each 15

Official Note Paper, per hundred 25

Application Blanks, per hundred 25

Withdrawal Cards, each 50

Interchangeable Receipting Dater for

F. S. Ink Pads, etc 1 00

Rec. Sec Order Book, each copy 25

Treasurer's Receipt Book, each copy_$0 25

Fin. Sec. Receipt Book, each copy 25

One 100-page Ledger I 00

One 200-page Ledger, cloth bound I 50

One 300-page Ledger, cloth bound 2 00

One 100-page Day Book I 00

One 200-page Day Book, cloth bound 1 50

One Treasurer's Cash Book 50

CARPENTERS! Protect Yourselves!
BY BUYINO

The Genuine F. P.M. Coping Saw
g.y.S.PAr.OFp,^^

£.RM
Look (or the Trade Mark F.P.M.

Shun Counterfeits
They axe dear at any price

Manafactored by a Union Ceirpenter

CUTS METAL AS WELL AS WOOD.
If not handled by your dealer send to me direct. I'll •••

that you are promptly supplied.

PRICE 75c Extra Blades 6 for 25c
(Express Prepaid)

INVENTED AND MANUFACTURED BY
1031 Newport Ave.

CHICAGO, ILL.F. P. maxson;





If it's a FORD it's the Best

Ford Bits and Augers are profitably handled by dealers from
Maine to California; in Europe, South America and Australia.

This wide distribution and successful selling is a significance

of QUALITY—satisfaction from both dealer's and customer's
standpoint. Write for circulars.

FORD AUGER BIT COMPANY, Holyoke, Massachusetts

NineYears' ServiceandNoRepairs
This statement was made to us by a carpen-

ter only the other day. An extraordinary claim,

we admit, but the tool (one of the first we ever
put out) is itself the strongest evidence.

Statements like these prove the success of our efforts—

•

to return to the user Dollar for Dollar in satisfying service.

There are now over one hundred different styles and
sizes. Your dealer can supply you.

Send for the "YANKEE" BOOK

NORTH BROS. MFG. CO., Philadelphia, Pa.

TAINTOR POSITIVE SAW SETS .Ss.1/="v.rir.^'
the setting. SettinK easily
returned to.

Nnmbers on anvil do NOT refer

to number of teeth on saw.

The tooth is in every
way protected vrhile bains
et, and is left act the best
possible shape.
Ask your hardware

merchant for it, also to
•how you our Adjustable
Handle, Double Plunger
Set. Send for our free
booklet, "Suggestions on
the care of Saws."

TAINTOR MFG. CO.
95 Reade St..NEWYORK

This paper guaran-
tees we will do as
we advertise.

pARPENTERS can get the SELF-SETTING PLANES on trial,
^^ direct from our factory, if not kept by local dealers.

In writing for particulars if you mention this paper and send 10
addresse s of carpenters, no matter where they live, we -will send you
a 4 inch rule and our $1.00 Certificate, which we receive as $1.00
if you send for a plane on trial as the $ 1 .00 Certificate says. A trial

costs you nothing if you return the plane at our expense.

GAGE TOOL CO. Vineland, N. J.
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Two New Ideas—A Straight Talk to
Every Union Carpenter in America

Dear Sir and Brother—I am the inventor and patentee of the new,
Universal Grade-Finding Level, endorsed by the Eighteenth General Con-
vention and declared by leading mechanics and the hardware trade to be
the best leveling tool in existence. That is the result of Idea Number One.

For thirty years I have been a Union Carpenter in good standing. In
that time I have seen Organized Labor create millions in profits for tool
manufacturers—Stanley, Disston, Sargent, Atkins—you know the story,
but not a dollar in dividends for the men who buy and use the tools.

I could have sold my patents in this and foreign countries to any one of a dozen
toolmaliers for a sum greater than I could earn at uiy trade in a lifetime. I didn't do
it. Idea Number Two was responsible. I asl^id, "Wliy can not Organized Labor, pre-
ferably the IT. B., control and operate a Company to manufacture I'niversal Levels
and other patented tools of special merit that may be acciuired from time to time; a
company whose earnings will enrich the men wlio use the tool instead of a small
group of capitalists?" A score of men in various U. 1',. Locals replied, "It can and
will if given the chance and we will help you start the ball rolling!" The result was
the recent incorporation of tlie Tniversal Level and Tool Company, capitalized for
."flW.tMiO : par value of shares, U each.

My patents covering the T'niversal Level in the Fnited States, Canada and Great
Britain were purchased outright and are now the exclusive property of the Company,
and Oa,000 shares of the stock are now offered for sale at par to members of organized
labor.

Seven directors, annually chosen by the stockholders, compose the Board; the
organization of the Company is four-square ; there isn't a drop of water in the stock,
and the money subscribed for shares is going into the legitimate conduct of the enter*
prise.

We have the brains for the various positions, executive, manufacture, sales, etc.;
trained, trustworthy men who can and will make this business a success, and our
factory here can lie selected, equipped, and in operation within thirty days after suffi-
cient stock is subscribed to justify that action. Will stock in this Company be a
safe and paying investment? Other makers of levels have been uniformly successful
and have earned handsome dividends, and they did not have the advantage of au
improved tool like the Universal, or the support of Union Labor to stimulate the sale
of their output. Our careful analysi^s show we can manufacture these levels at costs
that permit of excellent pro#ts, and the principal hardware houses of this country
have agreed to buy and push our tool. The demand for it is up to you. We have
the ability, a first-class product and will have ample capital for operating. Every
advantage is in our favor. Why should not the Company build up a safe and pay-
ing business. Our financing plan was first generally explained at the Indianapolis
Convention. Since then, subscriptions for stock have been constantly increasing and
Locals are now taking shares' as well as individual members; we do not ask for large
subscriptions, but we do ask that you support this movement, show your interest
and loyalty by buying some stock if but a single share. Remember this Is co-opera-
tion in its truest and most practical form, and this is the first large manufacturing
concern owned, controlled and operated by Union Lal)or.

Do you wish any additional information? Ask your delegate to Indianapolis who
examined the tool, or write me in care of the Company. Do you wish references?
Communicate with General President James Kirby, or General Secretar.v Frank
Duffy, Indianapolis, Ind. ; John A. Metz, President of District Council, Chicago, or
Thos. H. Flynn, President of L. U. No. 13, Chicago.

Are you already satisfied? Don't delay; tear off and fill in the coupon below, pin
it to .vour money order and send it to the Company today—now. You shall receive
your stock promptly, Fraternally yours,

Member L. U. No. 13, Chicago; Supt. and a Director, Universal Level and Tool Co.

UNIVERSAL LEVEL AND TOOL COMPANY, 1422 Marquette Bldg., Chicago, 111.:

Enclosed find money order for dollars in full payment for

shares of your stock at par, .$1.00 per share, to be issued to me.

Full name . .
.' L. U. No

Street P. O State
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Aflrinc SILVER STEEL Cqtttc
XJLLjLViiiO "FINEST ON EARTH" Od VV O

Made expressly for Mechanics who appreciate Quality. Ask
your dealer for an ATKINS SILVER STEEL SAW and insist on
the Genuine. Look for our name on the blade.

A Perfect Saw for Every Purpose

E. C. ATKINS & COMPANY, Inc.
The Silver Steel Saw People

Home Office and Factor^^ - - - Indianapolis, Indiana
CANADIAN FACTORY, H.\MILTON, ONT.

Branches carrying complete stocks in the foIIotLing cities. Address, E. C. ATKIXS & COMPAXY

ATLANTA
CHICAGO

MEMPHIS

.\nXXEAPOLIS
NEW ORLEANS
NEW YORK CITY

PORTLAND, ORE.
S-AX FRANCISCO

SEATTLE

VANCOL'\'ER, B. C.

SYD'SEY, K. S. W.
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* WHY? *

(Bu E. Craves JHCabie "m

When crimson leaves are edged with gold,

And frost proclaims the year is old,

Down recollection's verdant lane
Cause and effect march forth again.

Cool, whispering winds sigh soft and low,
And shadows linger, loath to go;
And memories echo in each soul
As spirit comrades call the roil.

Where, then, and why, went those so dear?
How and of what is yesteryear?

Pale wings of morning vanquish night,

Darkness in turn succeeds the light;

The flowers we fancy droop and fade

—

In time all things in dust are laid.

From gnarled, brown root, apparent dead,
Each spring a blossom lifts its head.
As, like those of preceding years:
As tear like unto tear appears.
How fares it, then, with those we love.
Who dwell with angels, leagues above?

Do they return, as seasons roll,

In other frames with selfsame soul?

Do they the same old battles fight,

In this same struggle for the right?

And winning, progress on to more.
Each victory adding to the score
That must be reckoned with as toll,

When each has reached the final goal?
Vainly we listen for reply,

Asking that strange, eternal, "Why?"

3 DC 3 DC

*
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THE EIGHTEENTH GENERAL CONVENTION
HEX on Friday morn-

ing, October 2, at

11:15 o'clock, General

President Kirby an-

nounced the Eight-

eenth General Con-

vention at an end, it

was noted that a sav-

ing of two days had

been effected in trans-

acting business as

compared with past

conventions, a fact that is all the more
notable when the greatly increased

amount of work before the delegates is

taken into consideration. This result

was attributable in great measure to the

promptness and dispatch with which the

work of the convention and of the vari-

ous committees was accomplished and

the assistance rendered the General

President by the delegates in helping

him to dispose of the various questions

which came before them.

The General Convention was called to

order Monday morning, September 21, at

10:15 o'clock, by President Smock, of the

Indianapolis District Council, who intro-

duced William D. Huber, former General

President. Brother Huber welcomed the

delegates to the headquarters city and

hoped the opportunity presented them of

becoming acquainted with the workings

of the General OflRce during their stay

in Indianapolis would be availed of. He
pointed out that the unification of the

craft, which had been the great desire of

the organization for many years, had now
been practically accomplished. Future

success, he said, depended on the rank and

file. He admonished his hearers not to re-

gard the organization in a selfish light,

but to work whole-heartedly in the inter-

est of all their brother members, and

closed bj' briefly reviewing the work of

the organization between the years 1881

and 1914.

Daniel J. Tobin. president of the In-

ternational Brotherhood of Teamsters,

also heartily welcomed the delegates to

Indianapolis. He was proud, he said, of

the success which the United Brother-

hood had attained and pointed out that

it could surely show results for any
trials, tribulations or sufferings endured

in the past to make it the organization

it was today. Mr. Tobin said the fact

that the U. B. had paid out 8620,000.00

in death and disability benefits during

the last two years—almost five times as

much as the sum paid in strike benefits

—was convincing e\ndence of the con-

structive work being done by the organi-

zation and adequately disproved the as-

sertion often made that labor organiza-

tions existed mainly to create discontent

and encourage strikes. In the same
period, he said, nearly three-quarters of

a million had been paid to the families

of deceased members. In closing, he paid

a tribute to the men who founded the or-

ganization, and called attention to the

fact that the men in the vanguard today

—not alone the International officers, but

the officers and leaders in the respective

districts—^have to face and surmount
difficulties just as great, placed in their

path b3' the agents of employers' asso-

ciations and by the plotting and planning

of those forces arrayed in opposition to

organized labor.

Edgar Wallace, editor of the official

journal of the United Mine Workers of

America, extended a welcome in behalf

of his organization, and expressed regret

that none of the General Officers were
able to be in attendance, owing to their

absence from Indianapolis. Another
speaker was Frank X. Noschang, presi-.

dent of the Journeymen Barbers' Inter-

national Union, who extended hearty

fraternal greetings in the name of his or-

ganization.

General Secretaiy Duffy was called

upon, and in gi-eeting the delegates em-

phasized the fact that only trades union-

ists were on the platform. They wanted

it to be a strictly labor convention, he

said, and that was the reason why their

Genei-al President decided to invite the

representatives of the international

unions in the city to tender the welcome
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of trades unionists to them and nobody

else. He sketched the history of the U.

B. and reviewed the progress it had made
since 1881, when 2,044 members and elev-

en cities were represented at the first

convention, down to the present time,

when the brotherhood embraced 261,049

members with 2,015 locals, 132 District

Councils and fourteen State and Pro-

vincial Councils. He was glad, he said,

that the convention was held in Indiana-

polis for the reason that it would enable

the delegates to become familiar with the

manner in which the General Oflfice took

care of their affairs so that they could

go from one department at headquarters

to another and see how the business of

the organization was transacted. He in-

vited them to look for weaknesses in the

office system and let them know where it

could be strengthened in any particular,

as it was the desire of the General Offi-

cers to condense and simplify the work
as much as possible for the benefit of

local officers and members.

Brother P. H. McCarthy, former mayor
of San Francisco, also spoke and called

attention to the fact that the evolution

of the building industry had brought to

their doors the things that were going

to make for the future success of their

organization. He was followed by Gen-

eral President Kirby, who called the con-

vention to order in a few brief words.

Brother Kirby thanked the officers of the

various International unions for coming-

there to address them, and said that

while it was true that a portion of the

business interests of Indianapolis was
hostile to labor, they would find the work-
ing people and a majority of the business

people of the city glad to have the dele-

gates with them.

The first business before the conven-

tion was the reading of the report of the

Credentials Committee, after which sev-

eral cases were discussed where the seat-

ing of delegates had been protested for

various reasons. On being put to a vote,

the protested delegates were seated in

each instance. J. E. Proctor, fraternal

delegate from the Texas State Council,

was seated with a voice on all matters

pertaining to the Texas State Council,

but with no vote. At subsequent sessions

several other State Council representa-

tives were similarly seated. The re-

mainder of the first day's proceedings

was taken up with the reading of con-

gratulatory messages, the appointment

of the various committees and the read-

ing of the reports of the G. P., the First

G. V.-P. and the G. S.

On Tuesday morning the Credentials

Committee submitted a supplementary

report which was concurred in. The
action of the committee in refusing to

seat Philip Reese as delegate from L. U.

31, Trenton, N. J., was also upheld. Tele-

grams were read from the brothers tak-

ing part in the struggle with the Mer-

chants, Manufacturers and Employers'

Association of Stockton, Cal., and from
O. A. Tveitmoe on behalf of the Build-

ing Trades' Council of California.

Miss Steghagen, of Chicago, spoke in

behalf of the Women's Trade Union
League, of which she is the secretary,

and outlined its plans for the future.

"Organized labor,." she said, "will never

come into its own until the women are

organized, and the men must help in

their organization." She explained in de-

tail that the funds at the disposal of the

league were insufficient to meet all de-

mands and appealed to the convention

to continue the donation of $50.00 per

month, made two years previous.

General Treasurer Neale read his bi-

ennial report, which was referred to its

committee for action, and the report of

the Committee on Rules, then introduced,

was read and discussed, several amend-
ments being adopted before the report

was finally concurred in. The reading

of the report of the G. E. B. concluded

the sessios. In the afternoon the reports

of the Board of Trustees and the Com-
mittee on Finance were read, after which

the report of the Committee on Appeals

and Grievances was taken up and dis-

cussed in part.

On Wednesday morning a number of

telegrams were read, among them being
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a message of greeting from the Interna-

tional Association of Bridge and Struc-

tural Iron Workers, then in session at

Peoria, 111. Bros. Wm. Reinke, F. W.
Bennett and' William M. Williams ap-

peared before the convention as repre-

sentatives of the Hamilton County (O.)

D. C, in behalf of the striking carpen-

ters of Cincinnati, asking that the strike

pay, which was discontinued August 25,

be resumed to the extent of five weeks'

benefits, amount to about $3,000.00. The
speakers said that through the action of

fifteen or twenty contractors who had

been fair prior to the strike there were

in the neighborhood of 250 idle men in

Cincinnati, mostly old members who had

remained steadfast through the five

months' strike. President Kirby assured

the delegation that the G. E. B. would

give their request the closest considera-

tion. At this point the Committee on

Trustees' Report was named and the re-

port read at a previous session referred

to them for action. Delegate Walsh, of

Boston, arose from his place in the

Massachusetts delegation and announced

the death of Delegate Fitzgerald, which

took place the previous evening, particu-

lars of which and the action taken by the

delegates thereon appeared in the Oc-

tober Carpenter. Afterwards the report

of the Committee on Appeals and Griev-

ances was resumed.

A group photograph of the delegates

and their wives and President Gompers,

of the A. F. of L., was taken in front of

the U. B. headquarters prior to the open-

ing of the afternoon session at 2 o'clock,

at which time a report of the G. E. B.

in connection with the death of Delegate

Fitzgerald was read. When it had been

concurred in, John P. Frey, editor of the

International Holders' journal, was given

the floor to explain the trouble between

his organization and the Reading Hard-

ware Company of Reading, Pa., in con-

nection with the lockout existing at that

plant. Mr. Frey said that the company
m.anufactures material that is handled

largely by carpenters, locks and so forth,

and he appealed to the convention to en-

dorse the striking molders and to author-

ize an official of the U. B. to visit the

plant in conjunction with an officer of

the Molders' International Union and en-

deavor to bring about a settlement.

President Gompers, of the A. F. of L.,

then entered the hall and was greeted

with prolonged applause. On reaching

the platform, he was introduced by Presi-

dent Kirby and his address was listened

to with close interest by the delegates.

At its conclusion he was accorded a ris-

ing vote of thanks, the delegates remain-

ing standing until he had left the hall.

Adjournment was moved at 3:45 o'clock

to allow the delegates to convey the re-

mains of Brother Fitzgerald to the union

station en route for Boston.

A number of communications were

read at the opening of the fourth day's

proceedings, one of which was a mes-

sage of greeting from the Trades and

Labor Congress of Canada, then in ses-

sion at St. John's, New Brunswick.

The report of the Committee on Gen-

eral Secretary's Report praised the G. S.

for the detailed information his report

contained and for its comprehensive ta-

bles of statistics. With regard to the

membership statistics presented in the

report the committee commented favor-

ably on the gain made during the last

two years and also called attention to the

large number of members in arrears and

urged that steps be taken to remedy
the latter condition. Another recom-

mendation made suggested that it be

made compulsory for all proper officers

of locals and D. C's to give the G. S.

proper information when desired so that

reliable statistics could be compiled. On
the matter of advertising in the official

journal, the committee believed that the

G. S. should be given authority to accept

advertisements from firms, parties and

concerns fair to the carpenters, and that

he be authorized to enter into contracts

with the same. On motion, the report

of the committee was concurred in by

the convention.

Brother Hill, of Cincinnati, Ohio, was
given the floor to demonstrate a new
square which he had invented and pre-

faced his remarks by telling of the work
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he had done in behalf of vocational train-

ing in Cincinnati, where he had been suc-

cessful in having the Board of Education

teach house framing in the schools.

Delegate Fried told the convention of la-

bor conditions in England, where he had
recently been received by the officers of

the Amalgamated Society of Carpenters.

Six or seven weeks ago, he said, he had

been named as delegate by four Local

Unions in New York City to represent

them at the congress of the Interna-

tional Woodworkers' Association, to be

held in Vienna, and that instead of land-

ing on the continent, he landed in Eng-
land on account of the war. He con-

cluded by asking the convention to give

the matter of amalgamating with the In-

ternational Woodworkers careful atten-

tion.

The General President then announced
that the nomination of General Officers

was in order, and all the present General

Officers and members of the G. E. B.

were nominated without opposition, ex-

cept in the case of the G. E. B. members
from the first and seventh districts. For
G. E. B. member from the first district

the name of Walter McPherson was
offered in addition to that of the pres-

ent incumbent, T. M. Guerin. For Board
Member from the seventh district, G. E.

B= Member Arthur Martel and R. Lynch,

of Montreal, were nominated. Nomina-
tions for delegates to the A. F. of L.

convention, the Canadian Trades and La-

bor Congress, the Tabulating Committee
and the next convention city were then

called for, the name of J. F. Marsh, Ni-

agara Falls, Ont., being the only name
offered as delegate to the Canadian Con-
gress.

The report of the Committee on Gen-
eral Treasurer's Report was read and ap-

_
proved by the convention. It highly

commended the G. T. for the efficient

manner in which the finances of the U. B.

were handled and called the attention of

the membership to the most important

features of the report. Delegate Wood-
bury addressed the convention and made
a plea for the product of the Western

Casket Company, which he stated was
the only concern in the United States

with one or two possible exceptions which

manufactures caskets made wholly by
union labor. Delegate Brown, of Pitts-

burgh, read some verses eulogizing Pitts-

burgh as an ideal convention city, and

several other delegates spoke on the

merits of other localities nominated.

The partial report of the Committee on

Constitution was taken up and discussed

during the afternoon session.

Brother A. McAndrew, president of the

Tobacco Workers' Union, spoke to the

delegates Friday morning as a repre-

sentative of the label trades department

of the A. F. of L. He strongly urged the

brotherhood to become affiliated with

the department, through whose direction

the sale of union-made products had

been materially increased throughout

the United States and Canada. E. S.

Phillips, of the Indianapolis Union Co-

operative Store, the largest co-operative

venture in the West, gave interesting

facts concerning the success attained by
this department store owned by the

wage-earners and urged the delegates to

go back to their homes and start the ball

rolling in favor of the co-operative move-
ment. He was followed by Brother

Gabriel Edmonston, the first General

President of the organization, who had

been invited to come from Washington,

D. C, as a guest of the delegates. Broth-

er Edmonston thanked them for their

kind invitation and spoke of the condi-

tions which existed in the early days of

the movement. He urged them to sus-

tain their organization, keep it up to its

full fighting strength and to defend to

the very last the eight-hour day. When
he had finished the General President

pinned a delegate's badge on him and

told him he had a voice in all the pro-

ceedings of the convention.

The committee appointed to draft reso-

lutions on the death of Brother Fitz-

gerald then reported, and it was ordered

that two engrossed copies be prepared,

one to be sent to Mrs. Fitzgerald and

the other to L. U. 1410, and that they
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be published in The Carpenter. The mo-
tion to adopt the resolution was carried,

and while the delegates were on their

feet the G. P. read messages from John
Clark and W. D. Huber notifying them
that the remains of the brother had

reached his home in Boston. At the re-

quest of the G. P., the entire body of

delegates faced the east with bowed
heads and remained in profound silence

until the sound of the gavel as a tribute

to the memory of the deceased brother.

When the ballots for the election of

A. F. of L. delegates were being dis-

tributed, the G. P. announced that any
ballot which did not contain the required

seven votes for the seven delegates would

not be counted. A delegate took ex-

ception to the ruling and some discussion

arose, but after the G. P. had explained

why he had made it the delegates voted

to sustain his ruling. Brother John
Scannell, of the Boot and Shoe Workers'

International Union, was a speaker at

the afternon session. He complimented
the U. B. on its achievements and told

of the progress made by his organiza-

tion. Fort Worth was announced as hav-

ing received the highest number of votes

for the next convention city, and upon
motion was made the unanimous choice

of the convention.

The report of the Committee on Gen-
eral President's Report was then read.

It covered the various recommendations
made by the G. P. with the exception of

those questions dealing with organiza-

tion, apprenticeship and so forth, which
were referred to their proper committees
for consideration. The report says:

We are pleased to note that the General
President, according to his report, is receiv-

ing the support that he is Justly entitled to

from the various Local Unions and District

Councils and express the hope that during
the coming two years he will be able to re-

port to the next convention that he has re-

ceived the unanimous support of every dis-

trict on every question pertaining to the
progress of our organization.

—Strikes and Lockouts

—

We note with particular pride that in all

strikes and lockouts handled during the past
two years the organization has been almost
universally successful and we believe this con-

vention should compliment the General Presi-

dent on the successful manner in which they
have lieen handled by the General Officers.

—Agreements

—

We concur, in the recommendation of the

(Jeneral President, that the General Presi-

dent in conjunction with the General Execu-
tive Board have authority to sign agreements
with employers doing an interstate or inter-

national business with the l)rovision that the

prevailing rate of wages paid in the different

localities shall be recognized along with the

working rules of those localities.

—Machinists and Millwrights

—

We note that two meetings have already

been held between the International Associa-
tion of Machinists' representatives and the

representatives of the United Brotherhood
with nothing accomplished, and while we
agree that the United Brotherhood should
never refuse to meet any organization re-

questing a committee, we also recommend
that no agreement be made that has for its

intent the surrendering of the millwright

work by the United Brotherhood.

—Amalgamated Carpenters

—

We are indeed pleased to note that the

agreement entered into with the Amalgamated
Society of Carpenters and Joiners is working
out so well and hope that in the very near
future there will be no branches of that or-

ganization but that are working in harmony
under the charter of the LTnited Brotherhood,

and recommend that every effort be made
to induce the few remaining branches to take

out a charter under the United Brotherhood.

—Bricklayers' Agreement

—

We desire to compliment the General Presi-

dent on the wisdom displayed in entering

into the agreement with the Bricklayers,

Masons and Plasterers' International Union
and the United Brotherhood, and are more
than pleased to note the great good that it

has already .accomplished in various localities

and believe that if the agreement is judicious-

ly handled it will redound to great benefit

to both organizations.

—Appeals

—

We agree with the General President, that

the methods employed in conducting trials,

etc., in various localities are very loosely

handled and recommend that each delegate

make this chapter a part of his report that

he makes to his Local Union on his return

as we believe this is the best means of calling

this matter to their attention.

—Dispensations

—

This question is already covered by the law

and we believe the judgment used by the Gen-

eral President has been sufficient to safeguard

the Interests of the brotherhood and no

i
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further comment is necessary on liehalf of

tlie committee.

—Building Trades Department—
Your committee is in full accord witli the

remarks of the General President under this

head and express the hope that in the near

future it will bo made possible for the Tnited

Brotherhood to be affiliated therewith. On
that part of the chapter In reference to the

complaint lodged with the American Federa-

tion of Labor, we recommend that our dele-

gates to the American Federation of Labor
be instructed to uphold the action of our Gen-
eral Officers at the Convention of the Ameri-
can Federation of Labor.

—American Federation of Labor

—

We are pleased to note that our relations

with the American Federation of Labor were
never more cordial and satisfactory than they

are at the present time and that they have
rendered assistance promptly whenever they

have been asked, and that General Secretary

Duffy, as a member of the executive council,

has rendered us valuable assistance and
recommend that our delegates to the Ameri-
can Federation of Labor be instructed to use

every effort possible within their power to

have General Secretary Duffy re-elected at

the coming convention as a member of the

Executive Council.

—Law Department

—

Your committee believes that the General
President has shown very wise judgment in

the establishing of a Law Department at our

General Headquarters and that it has proven

a very valuable asset to the Brotherhood.

—Old Home and Pensions

—

Your committee is strongly of the opinion

that in the very near future the United
Brotherhood will not only be compelled to

adopt the old home project but the pension

system also, and we therefore concur in the

recommendation of the General President

that, "the incoming Executive Board be in-

structed to compile statistics giving, as near
as possible, the approximate cost to our mem-
bership, both for the maintenance of a home
and the paying of pensions ; and that no con-

sideration be given to any project that does

not provide for the good wife as well as the

aged brother."

—Printing Plant

—

In advocating this proposition the General
President has surely shown that he has been
alive to the interests of the Brotherhood, for

your committee believes if thei'e were ever a

proposition recommended to the Brotherhood
that has more merit to it than any other it

is the establishing of the Brotherhood's own
printing plant, as there is no doubt whatever
that the Brotherhood will be better off, l)oth

as to the quality of its printing and the finan-

cial outlay in reference to the same, besides

having absolute control. therL'i).\ being abb-

to secure the supplies as they are needed.

Your committee believes that the annual sav-

ing to the Brotherhood will be sufficient to

pay for the cost of equipping the plant in

four years. ^ Your committee is also reliably

informed that there is a profit on printing

eighty thousand copies of The Carpenter

each month of at least $500.00, and we recom-

mend that tlie General President, in conjunc-

tion with the General Executive Board, be

instructed to install this plant just as soon

as possible so as to be able to immediately

start printing The Carpenter when the present

contract expires, which we understand to be

with the February, 11)15. issue.

—Conclusion

—

We desire to compliment the General Presi-

dent on the short and concise manner in

which he has made his report, nothing being

contained in same but what absolutely per-

tains to the business of the organization and
express the hope that the coming term will be

handled in as good businesslike methods as

the previous one.

President Kirby, commenting upon

that part of his report under the head of

"Amalgamated Carpenters," offered a

correction, which was accepted by the

committee. With the possible exception

of two or three localities, he said, the

branches of the Amalgamated Society

were working in perfect accord. The
few branches reference had been made to

in the report were chartered but were

not carrying out the plan in full. The

report was made the subject of some

more discussion, and on being put to a

vote, the report and recommendations

were carried.

The tellers at this time announced the

vote on the election of delegates to the

A. F. of L. convention, and James Kirby,

Frank Duffy, John A. Metz, A. J. How-
lett, P. H. McCarthy, John T. Cosgrove

and A. M, Swartz having received the

seven highest votes, were duly declared

elected delegate. The report of the

board of trustees was then read and

adopted.

When the discussion of the report of

the committee on constitution was re-

sumed under the heading "Jurisdiction,"

an amendment was offered that the mat-

ter of jurisdiction be laid over until such

time as the organization committee had

made its report. The G. P. decided on a
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point of order that the matter had been

already dealt with and decided by a vote

of the convention, whereupon an appeal

was taken from the ruling of the chair.

On a vote the convention sustained the

G. P.'s ruling by 194 to 84, and the dis-

cussion of the report under head of juris-

diction proceeded with. One of the rec-

ommendations of the committee con-

curred in at this session was a proposal

that the constitution be compiled in three

parts, viz., Constitution Laws, General

Laws and General By-laws. An amend-

ment was also adopted recommending all

D. C.'s (and L. U.'s where more than one

but no D. C.'s exist) to establish and

maintain employment offices which would

afford employers opportunity to apply

for help and members to apply for work.

Discussion of the report of the com-

mittee on constitution was continued Sat-

urday. An amendment that all organ-

izers be elected from the locals in their

respective states was the subject of a

protracted discussion in which the G. P.

and several delegates engaged. The ma-
jority of the speakers pointed out that

such a step would be a mistake, as it

would curtail the authority of the G. 'P.

rather than tend to centralize it; that it

would greatly increase the number of or-

ganizers and be a source of much addi-

tional expense. The recommendation of

the committee, rejecting this proposed
amendment, was concurred in by the con-

vention.

A recommendation of the committee
that the salaries of the General Officers

be increased was also discussed and the

members of the committee explained

why they believed that such an amend-
ment was necessary. The wages of the

General Officers, it was pointed out, had
not been increased since the days of P. J.

McGuire, and were far below the average
salaries paid the General Officers of other

labor organizations which did not com-
pare in size or importance with the U. B,

It was also called to the attention of the

delegates that officials of the organiza-

tion in the cities of New York and Chi-

cago were getting more wages than their

General Officers. The convention adopt-

ed the recommendation of the commit-

tee and a delegate asked that the G. S.

compile information showing the salaries

paid the International Officers of other

labor organizations so that the member-
ship would have an opportunity to com-

pare them with the wages paid their offi-

cials when the question went to referen-

dum vote.

An amendment offered from the floor

recommended that nominations of Gen-

eral Officers, members of finance com-

mittee and committee on constitution be

nominated in the month of June preced-

ing the convention on the night nomina-

tions for local officers are made. Presi-

dent Kirby called attention to what would
happen if that part of the amendment
pertaining to the selection of committees

prevailed. If committees were appoint-

ed in that way, he said, they would come
from the larger centers. The constitu-

tion committee, he pointed out, should be

composed of men familiar v*i.th working

conditions in every part of the country.

The motion to concur in the amendment
was then put to a vote and lost. Another
amendment introduced recommending
that no General Officer shall be eligible

to nomination or election who has been

twice consecutively elected to his respect-

ive office, but shall again become eligible

after an interim, was also put to a vote

and lost by a very large majority.

The report of the committee on the

First General Vice-President's report was
read during the seventh day's proceed-

ings. It voiced appreciation of the ac-

tion of the G. V.-P. for submitting a

summary of the work done during his

term of office and also urged the mem-
bership to co-operate in rendering him
assistance in compiling correct statistics

as to conditions in the woodworking in-

dustry. Commenting on conditions as

revealed by the report, the committee re-

gretted the small percentage of union

as compared with non-union men report-

ed in the localities and states listed and
urged that the General Officers further

the work of organizing the mills when-
ever possible. The report of the com-
mittee was adopted as submitted and a

10
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supplementary report of the committee

on appeals and grievances was then taken

up and acted upon.

The greater part of the day's proceed-

ings was taken up with the consideration

of the report of the constitution commit-

tee. Before adjournment the G. S. read

a communication from the Massachusetts

delegation thanking the convention for

the action taken on the death of Brother

Fitzgerald.

Discussion of the committee on con-

stitution's repoii; was continued during

the eighth day's sessions. In the after-

noon Mrs. Sara A. Conboy, national rep-

resentative of the United Textile Work-
ers of America, addressed the convention

in behalf of the strikers formerly em-

ployed by the Fulton Bag and Cotton

Mill Company in Atlanta, Ga. She re-

lated in detail the history of the strug-

gle, gave them a picture of the deplor-

able industrial conditions which brought

it about and appealed to the delegates

to give their moral and financial support

to the fight now being waged by the Tex-

tile Workers. During the session Mrs.

O. G. Woodbury read a resolution in be-

half of the wives of the delegates, ex-

tending thanks for the satisfactory man-
ner in which they were entertained dur-

ing their stay in Indianapolis.

Miss Mary Galvin, representative of

"Life and Labor," the ofiicial magazine

of the Women's Trade Union League of

America, addressed the delegates next

day prior to the discussion on the report

of the committee on constitution. She

told them of the work the women were
accomplishing and was afterward ac-

corded permission to solicit subscriptions

from the delegates for "Life and Labor."

During the consideration of the consti-

tution committee's report, which was
again taken up, an amendment making
it compulsory for the editor of The Car-

penter to publish any article endorsed

by a majority of the members of a local,

which was non-concurred in by the com-

mittee, was discussed by some of the

members. A number of delegates op-

posed the amendment on the ground that

there would be no safeguard thrown

around the official publication if it pre-

vailed. General Secretary Duffy also op-

posed it, characterizing the amendment
as a dangerous one. Under its provi-

sions anything might be attacked, he

said, the I. W. W. might be advocated

and the A. F. of L., whose principles were

endorsed in the U. B. constitution, might
be assailed, and it would also leave the

columns of the Journal open for the in-

troduction of partisan politics of every

kind. He pointed out that the columns

of The Carpenter were always open to

the membership and that he had fre-

quently called the attention of local

unions to the necessity of sending in cor-

respondence. On the question being put

to the convention, the report non-concur-

ring in this amendment was sustained.

On Thursday the delegates listened to

the report of Brother George Armstrong
of Winnipeg, Can., the delegate elected at

the Washington convention to represent

the U. B. at the Canadian Trades and La-

bor Congress, held the previous week at

St. John's, N. B. At the conclusion of

the report, which was ordered printed in

the official Journal, consideration of the

report of the committee on constitution

was resumed. In the afternoon a dele-

gate from Miami, Fla., gave a short talk

on trade conditions in Florida and the

report of the ritual committee was read

and approved of by the delegates. Sec-

retary William Dobson of the Bricklay-

ers, Masons and Plasterers' International

Union was a speaker at the session and
expressed the hope that the agreement
recently entered into between the mem-
bers of the U. B. and his organization

might be highly beneficial to both.

Action on the report of the committee

on resolutions occupied the greater part

of the day and a number of important

resolutions recom.mended by the commit-

tee were concurred in. Among them
may be mentioned the following: Au-
thorizing the granting of charters to La-

dies' Auxiliaries; recommending the

membership in the various states to sea

that prison-made goods bear the prison

label; the G. P. and the G. S. were ap-

pointed a committee to i*equest President

11
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Wil?on to open the southei-n ports for

the impoi'tation of cattle from South

America as a means of reducing the high

cost of living and to furnish employment

for many thousands of workingmen; the

G. E. B. was instructed to prepare a

definite and detailed trade autonomy
declaration which will definitely outline

the ultimate control of what rightly be-

longs to our organization; public owner-

ship and control of public utilities and

machineiy associated with presenting to

the laborers of the country the neces-

saries of life was advocated; steps were

urged to endeavor to have the federal

eight-hour day law amended so as to pro-

tect the union shops and mills ; moral and
financial support was pledged the strik-

ing employes of the Fulton Bag and Cot-

ton Company at Atlanta, Ga., and the

U. B. delegates to the next A. F. of L.

convention were instructed to inti-oduce

a resolution announcing labor's int-ention

and right to enjoy a six-hour working

day.

The report of the committee on G. E.

B.'s report was read and approved of by
the convention. It voiced satisfaction at

the decisions made by the Board in the

last two years. The committee on ap-

prenticeship reported that a general plan

of apprenticeship could not apply

thi-oughout the jurisdiction of the U. B.,

as a uniform apprentice indenture was
practically impossible and recommended
that the G. E. B. be instructed to devise

some form of indenture or contract that

could be applied generally and embody
same so that it could be voted on at the

next referendum. Other recommenda-
tions covered the discouragement of the

practice of accepting helpers or improv-

ers, recommended the Chicago plan of

apprenticeship where associations of con-

tractors existed and joint ti-ade agree-

ments prevailed, and also urged boards

of education in cities to establish classes

for vocational training. The delegates

concuiTed in the report of the committee.

Brother Frank of Chicago, whose uni-

versal level was endorsed by the conven-
tion on the previous day, gave a demon-
stration of his invention at the opering

of the eleventh day's proceedings. He
stated that a stock company was being

organized to place the level on the mar-

ket and that preference in the matter of

purchasing stock would be given to the

members of the U. B. The report of the

label committee, read by Delegate Gil-

more, contained recommendations in line

with suggestions made by the First G.

V.-P. The committee recommended affi-

liation with the label depai-tment of the

A. F. of L. insofar as pajnng per capita

tax on the membership engaged in work-

ing on material that bears the label of

the U. B., and urged that on and after

April 1, 1915, all firms using the label

should conform to the general constitu-

tion governing same.

When the report of the label commit-

tee had been concurred in the report of

:he committee on organization was called

for and read. The recommendations of

this committee., which were sanctioned by
the conver.tion. included several of im-

portance, A. F. of L. delegates were in-

structed to take up at the next conven-

tion the question of the jurisdiction of

carpenters, car builders, millmen and
cabinet makers employed in railroad car

shops and the matter of aflBliation with

the International Union of Woodworkers
was referred to the membership for ref-

erendum vote. The G. P. was instructed

to deal with the question of consolidation

with the United Order of Boxmakers as

he saw fit, and it was also decided to

urge Local Unions and D. C.'s to assist

in organizing reed workers in their local-

ities. A resolution instructing the dele-

gates to the A. F. of L. convention to ad-

vocate the principles of an industrial

loi-m of organization was discussed at

some length and the action of the com-

mittee in non-concurring in it was sus-

tained.

The discussion of the report of the

committee on constitution was again

taken up at this juncture and completed.

A communication was read from the

striking molders at Reading, Pa., and the

convention decided to give its moral sup-

port to the strikers and to grant the re-

12
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quest made by their representative, John

P. Frey, at an earlier session.

There beinp: no further business to go

before the delegates, a unanimous rising

vote of thanks was tendered General

President Kirby for the fair and impar-

tial manner in which he had presided

over their deliberations. The delegates

also complimented the Indianapolis trades

unionists and the Ladies' Auxiliary for

the manner in which they had enter-

tained them and for their efforts in help-

ing to make the Indianapolis convention

the most .successful in the history of the

organization. Brothers Hemsell and

Proctor thanked the convention for de-

ciding to come to Fort Worth in 1916.

In declaring the convention ended. Gen-

eral President Kirby paid a tribute to

the delegates for the admirable manner
in which they had disposed of the impor-

tant work before them. He thanked

them for their approval of his work dur-

ing the last two years and that of his

brother officers, and assured them they

would work just as faithfully in the fu-

ture to merit their approval.

The various constitutional amendments

and resolutions submitted for referendum

vote will be found elsewhere in this issue

under the head of official information.

IMPRESSIONS OF THE CONVENTION
(By A.

LIPPING away sur-

reptitiously the other

day for a brief space

from the routine du-

ties of public office,

the writer was glad

of the opportunity to

while away an hour

as a spectator at one

of the sessions of the

great convention of

the United Brother-

hood of Carpenters held in the German
House at Indianapolis. The hour spent

in the visitors' gallery there left its im-

pressions formed from seeing a splendid

array of practical-minded men intent

upon the task of raising the industrial,

social and intellectual standing of the

brothers of their noble craft.

The large attendance; the calm, earnest

attention bestowed on matters in hand;

the happy harmony and the even temper
of mind, action and feeling existing

among the delegates, vividly impressed

one with the wondrous possibilities of

such an organization which could knit so

large and representative a body of men
together filled with a determination to

shield their brother wage-earners from
the crushing degradation of industrial

despotism and to lead them to apply their

collective power into channels vyhich

Loiterer.)

would bring them the greatest possible

results in securing the most advantageous

return for their labor.

An unruffled and business-like spirit

prevailed. There was a notable absence

of that riot and wrangle which the in-

sidious-minded arch-conspirators of cap-

italistic affiliations associate with labor's

deliberations; nor was there any outcrop-

pings of another spirit, maliciously at-

tributed to labor, that of endeavoring to

destroy amicable relations between em-

ployer and employe.

We could note in the assembly a quiet

determination and a united endeavor to

bring no reproach upon the delegates

themselves nor the organization they rep-

resented, its members or the laboring

class in general. No unbalanced mind,

no impetuous voice, no rash act disturbed

the orderly deliberations of the session.

Individual zeal crept out at times from
behind a seeming desire to urge approval

of some policy or action foreign to the

aims and purposes of the gathering, but

so tactfully and magnanimously were

such incidents handled that they in no

way threatened the perfect harmony
which was a feature of the convention.

In seeking for an explanation of the

intelligent and responsive attitude of

these men, members of one industrial

family, imbued with a real singleness of

13
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purpose, we sought to find whence came
their knowledge and information and the

fellow feeling which animated them.

Aside from the inspiring motive force

which men find in the broad current of

the labor movement we felt that there

was something else, some more intimate

factor which had an important bearing

on their development.

Being informed at this juncture by a

companion better versed than we in the

affairs of the United Brotherhood that

the General Secretary of the organiza-

tion, who then happened to be speaking

upon a matter under discussion on the

floor, was also the editor of the official

publication of the Brotherhood, the

thought occurred to us that here we had

hit upon something which would perhaps

lead to an explanation of the question we
were revolving in our mind.

The official journal of an important

trade union has an important mission and

its possibilities are only bounded by the

finite limitations of the mind which guides

its destinies. Here we had an active, in-

telligent trade unionist acting in a dual

capacity; directing the affairs of an im-

portant office of a great labor organiza-

tion on the one hand and endeavoring to

the best of his ability, on the other, to

guide the minds of the membership into

true trade unionist channels. There could

not, we felt, be anything but beneficial

results obtained from bringing into juxta-

position the practical and ideal aspects

of the labor movement and presenting

them to the membership in such a way,

provided you have a man with the re-

quisite talent necessary to do so. The
possessor of such responsibilities who
goes about his work in a thorough man-
ner has no sinicure; whatever his re-

muneration—and all agree it should be

adequate for the manifold and versatile

duties required of him—he will, if he be

of the sterling kind, find his greatest

recompense in the consciousness that he

has been of service in shaping the ideas

of his brother members and of giving

them a broader conception of the organ-

ized labor movement.

That the official journal of the carpen-

ters has done much to achieve this end

is the belief of the writer—and if the ed-

itor derives any sense of satisfaction

from this confession he is welcome to it.

We aver that it has been an educational

force of no small value in the develop-

ment of the members. Labor publica-

tions that are filled almost wholly with

organizers' reports and so forth may be

of informative value, but they have no

recognized literary merit. They may con-

vey information, but they seldom appeal

with that brilliancy of thought which is

the basis of inspiration. Men and women
are stirred by noble prose and their

imagination is kindled by poetry's ap-

pealing sentiment. The official journal,

worthy of the name, forms a strong link

between the average member and his or-

ganization and may be depended upon to

lead even the most unresponsive "by slow

degrees and more and more" to the goal

of all true trade unionists—a correct ap-

preciation of the importance and the

worth to the toilers of the organized la-

bor movement. R. B. B.

The Psychology of I Can
Whatever the undertaking
Always the winning man

Has found the true philosophy
Attaching to I can

;

For he brings to each endeavor
The best that in him lies

—

And whatever be his powers.
He is the nian who tries.

If the pathway's steep and rugged
To any chosen goal,

There's victory for the climber
With strong, intrepid soul;

Among any brood of nestlings

The bird that soonest flies,

Is always the one who ventures

—

But last the weaklings rise.

Then the best of all Incentives

That bring success to man,
Is a firm determination

Backed by the thought I can;

Courage that shall never falter

A faith that never dies,

And colossal perseverance

Will merit any prize.

MARGARET SCOTT HALL.

Every time a union member does any-

thing to help another union he is helping

his own union and every member of it,

including himself.
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The Clayton Bill Signed

When President Wilson signed the

Clayton anti-trust bill on Thursday, Oc-

tober 15, with the labor sections intact,

a great victory was won by the trades

unionists of the Nation. The great prin-

ciple embodied in the bill, as President

Gompers pointed out in his speech before

the delegates to the Indianapolis Gen-

eral Convention, is that which introduces

Section 7: "the labor 'of a human being

is not a commodity or an article of com-

merce." This comprehensive and impor-

tant declaration is being widely acknowl-

edged today as introducing into Federal

law an idea that fittingly supplements

the emancipation proclamation and the

thirteenth amendment, and to Senator A.

B. Cummins, of Iowa, an honorary mem-
ber of our organization, is due the credit

for having originated it and of seeing

that it was written into the section,

which, as amended by the Senate, reads:

That the labor of a human being is not a

commodity or article of commerce. Nothing
contained in the anti-trust laws shall be con-

strued to forbid the existence and operation

of labor, agricultural or horticultural organi-

iiations, instituted for the purposes of mutual

help, and not having capital stock or con-

ducted for profit, or to forbid or restrain

individual members of such organizations

from lawfully carrying out the legitimate

objects thereof, nor shall such organizations,

orders or associations, or the members there-

of, be held or construed to be illegal com-

binations or conspiracies in restraint of trade

under the anti-trust laws.

This section, particularly the opening

sentence, removes all doubt as to the

status of the worker and his labor power,

and rightfully distinguishes between the

labor of a human being and the com-

modity his labor produces, dispelling all

ambiguity which would allow of the pos-

sibility of construing trust laws to ap-

ply to labor organizations. We believe

the labor sections of the Clayton bill will

be of great benefit in bringing about

greater industrial justice and fair play.

As Senator Cummins said, in supporting

the bill:

It is because we have been in the habit of

thinking of labor as a commodity that we
have fallen into many mistakes which now
impair and mar, I think, both legislation and

judicial opinion. The labor of a human being,

whether it be of the mind or of the hand, is

not a commodity. While we are in the habit,

I know, of saying that a workingman has

nothing to sell but his labor, it is a confus-

ion in thought and in terms. Labor is hot

a commodity; it is not an article of commerce;

and when the constitution of the United States

gave to Congress the authority to regulate

commerce among the States, it did not give it

the right to regulate labor, the disposition of

the energy of the human being.

The sections of the bill regulating in-

junctions provide that no Federal court

can issue a restraining order in any la-

bor dispute unless necessary to prevent

irreparable injury to property, or to a
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property right, for which there is no ade-

quate remedy at law, and such property

rights must be described "with particu-

larity" and sworn to in the application

for a writ. No injunction can be issued

for the following reasons: to prohibit

any person or persons, whether singly

or in concert, from ceasing work or urg-

ing others to do so; to prohibit any per-

son or persons from "attending at any

place where any such person or persons

may lawfully be, for the purpose of

peacefully obtaining or communicating

information, or from peacefully persuad-

ing any person to work or to abstain

from working;" to prohibit any person

from withholding their patronage from

any party to a labor dispute, or "from

recommending, advising or persuading

others by peaceful and lawful means so

to do;" to prohibit the payment of strike

benefits or "other moneys or things of

value" to persons engaged in labor dis-

putes; to prohibit peaceful assembling in

a lawful manner and for lawful pur-

poses; to prohibit any act which might

be lawfully done if no strike existed. It

is further provided that none of the acts

specified above shall be "considered or

held to be violations of any law of the

United States."

In accordance with the terms of this

section, strikers are allowed to do peace-

ful picketing, to urge other workmen to

join them, to urge a withholding of pa-

tronage from those parties to the dispute

and to assemble in a peaceful manner to

discuss their grievances. Jury trials are

provided for any one charged with in-

direct contempt, that is, disobeying the

order of the court outside the presence

of the court, but it does not apply to

offenses committed in the presence of

the court—indecorum, disrespect and so

forth. The law applies to all Federal

courts, and is intended to put an end to

injunction orders where workers have
been enjoined from attempting to organ-

ize non-unionists without the consent of

employers.

The passage of the Clayton measure,

incorporating these labor sections, is the

result of hard work and persistent effort

—much harder than appeared on the

surface—on the part of the officers of

the American Federation of Labor and

the labor group in Congress during the

last few years. Great credit is due them
for the fight that they have made to re-

move the legal doubts and uncertainties

which clouded the status of the workers

and their labor power. As a result of

it, trades unionists can face the future

with confidence and push on to greater

achievements.

V *ir **

Dynamite Frameup at Stockton

The planting of dynamite as a means
of discrediting organized labor no longer

excites any great interest. The thing

has been done too often. Frame-ups in

which the high explosive have played a

spectacular part have been features of

most of the recent big strikes in differ-

ent parts of the country, from Lawrence,
Mass., and Paterson, N. J., to the cities

of the Pacific coast. Aware of this we
were quite prepared to hear of a "dyna-

mite plot" in connection with the bitter

struggle which has been raging in Stock-

ton, Cal., since the Merchants, Manufac-
turers and Employers of that city started

last July upon a campaign of organized

labor extermination. The expected hap-

pened in this case, complete evidence of

a dastardly dynamite frame-up being un-

earthed, differing only from others dis-

covered in the p'ast ip that nowhere was
an effort made to discredit trade union-

ism more clumsily than in Stockton.

Some 180 members of the U. B. were
involved in the lookout which started

there when the employers opened the

fight.

In the Stockton Record of October 3

we find a complete expose of the activ-

ity of the "operatives"—^the fake de-

tectives of employers' associations—and
their cruder disciples in infamy, the hired

gunmen and thugs, brought into Stock-

ton for the purpose of giving organized

labor in that city a solar plexus blow
from which it could never recover. The
evidence takes the form of a sensational

confession made by an acknowledged
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operative of the Merchants, Manufactur-

ers and Employers' Association when
arrested carrying a suitcase full of dyna-

mite and of affidavits made voluntary by

several so-called "gunmen."

The confession of the chief sleuth of

the employers, one J. P. Emerson, made
in the Martinez jail, implicated H. C.

Brokaw and other leaders in the Stock-

ton anti-labor campaign. Emerson, when
cornered, told of the bringing of dyna-

mite to Stockton to be "planted" there

and later "discovered," the blame to be

placed at the door of the labor movement.

He said that Brockaw instructed him to

rob boxcars containing dynamite and to

bring the explosive to Stockton, where it

was to be planted in four places. Car-

lisle and Wilson, other operatives of the

employers, who have since been arrested,

brought quantities of the stolen dyna-

mite to the city in an automobile which

Emerson stated belonged to the employ-

ers and that a quantity was taken into

the Hotel Stockton. He also confessed

that he burglarized a powder magazine

near Berkeley and brought quantities of

powder to Stockton, planting it in a lum-

ber yard, where it was subsequently dis-

covered. He also admitted that he stole

dynamite which was discovered, accord-

ing to Sheriff Veale, in a clump of cot-

tonwoods near Brighton.

Evidence, reports, affidavits and con-

fessions, written, signed and sworn to

by paid sleuths and gunmen in the em-

ploy of the Merchants, Manufacturers

and Employers' Association substantiat-

ing the charge of the frame-up were
read and submitted by Michael Casey,

third vice-president of the International

Teamsters' Union and a member of the

executive committee in charge of the

Stockton situation, at a meeting under

union auspices in the Yoesemite Theater,

Stockton, on the night of October 2.

There were also exhibited a Colt auto-

matic revolver, the property of L. S.

Calkins, secretary of the Merchants,

Manufacturers and Employers' Associa-

tion, with which Calkins armed one of

the detectives in his employ, and a num-
ber of blackjacks and one of twelve re-

volvers purchased by the M., M. & E. for

use by its operatives. There was pres-

ent at the meeting, as "Exhibit A,"

Fiank Le Jeune, one of the sleuths em-
ployed by the employers, who submitted

a written confession sworn to before a

notary public. Le Jeune's affidavit and
that of C. H. Mack, another operative,

contained a recital of the usual activities

of gunmen employed to beat up and dis-

credit union men. Le Jeune also stated

that from conversations he had had with

other operatives and agents of the Mer-
chants, Manufacturers and Employers'

Association he became convinced that

they were "framing a job on the unions."

What was said to be the "hospital list"

of the M., M. & E. was also read

at the meeting containing the names
of twentj^ prominent trade unionists

whom the hirelings of the employ-

ers were instructed to "get." Other

damaging evidence, it was intimated, had
also been obtained, but was reserved un-

til such time as Emerson and Carlyle

had been brought to trial.

It is only natural that these revelations

should open the eyes of the people of

Stockton and should sei've to turn light

on the tactics frequently indulged in by
employers in time of labor troubles. Ne-
farious operations similar to those dis-

closed in Stockton have become so sys-

tematized of late that they are a stand-

ing disgrace to the Nation, so much so

that we think it is about time that State

and Federal authorities should begin an
investigation and find how widespread
are the ramifications of these conspir-

acies.

The effect of the Stockton expose, in

so far as Stockton itself is concerned,

has been marked. The anti-labor crusade

which had for a long time been tottering

to a fall has in great measure complete-

ly caved in. Several self-respecting

firms have withdrawn from the M., M.
& E., and public opinion is almost

unanimously with the members of the

union defense committee who were
marked out to be the victims of the

dastardly plot. The citizens have also

(Continued on Page 41.)
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Official Information

GENERAL OFFICERS
OF

The UNITED BROTHERHOOD
OF

CARPENTERS and JOINERS
OF AMERICA

General Office,

Carpenters' Building, Indianapolis, Ind.

General President,

JAMBS KIRBY, Carpenters' Building, Indi-
anapolis.

General Secretary,

FRANK DUFFY, Carpenters' Building, Indi-

anapolis.

General Treasurer,

THOMAS NEALE, Carpenters' Building, Indi-
anapolis.

First Vice-President,

W. L. HUTCHESON, Carpenters' Building,
Indianapolis.

Second Vice-President,

ARTHUR A. QUINN, 225 State St., Perth
Amboy, N. J.

General Executive Board,
First District, T. M. GUERIN, 290 Second

Ave., Troy, N. Y.

Second District, D. A. POST, 416 S. Main St.,

Wilkes-Barre, Pa.

Third District, JOHN H. POTTS, 646 Mellish
Ave., Cincinnati, O.

Fourth District, JAMES P. OGLETREB, Car-
penters' Building, Indianapolis, Ind.

Fifth District, HARRY BLACKMORB, 4223

N. Market St., St. Louis, Mo.

Sixth District, W. A. COLE, 129 Henry St.,

San Francisco, Cal.

Seventh District, ARTHUR MARTEL, 1399
St. Denis, Montreal, Que., Can.

JAMES KIRBY, Chairman.

FRANK DUFFY, Secretary.

All correspondence for the General Executive
Board must be sent to the General Secretary.

Resolved, That we, as a body, thoroughly
approve of the objects of the American Fed-
eration of Labor and pledge ourselves to give
it our earnest and hearty support.

Union-Made Goods
Resolved, That members of this organiza-

tion should make it a rule, when purchasing
goods, to call for those which bear the trade-
mark of organized labor, and when any Indi-
vidual, firm or corporation shall strike a blow
at labor organizations they are earnestly re-
quested to give that individual, firm or cor-
poration their careful consideration. No good
union man can kiss the rod that whips him.

I/abor I^egislation

Resolved, That it is of the greatest impor-
tance that members should vote intelligently

;

hence the members of this Brotherhood sliall

strive to secure legislation in favor of those
who produce the wealth of the country, and
all discussions and resolutions in that direc-
tion shall be in order at any regular meeting,
but party politics must be excluded.

Immigration
Resolved, That while we welcome to our

shores all who come with the honest intention
of becoming lawful citizens, we at the same
time condemn the present system which al-
lows the importation of destitute laborers, and
we urge organized labor everywhere to en-
deavor to secure the enactment of more strin-
gent immigration laws.

, .Faithful Work
Resolved, That we hold it as a sacred prin-

ciple that Trade Union men, above all others,
should set a good example as good and faith-
ful workmen, performing their duties to their
employers with honor to themselves and their
organization. •

Shorter Hours of I^abor

We hold a reduction of hours for a day's
work increases the intelligence and happiness
of the laborer, and also increases the demand
for labor and the price of a day's work.

Miscellaneous

We recognize that the interests of all classes
of labor are identical, regardless of occupa-
tion, nationality, religion, or color, for a
wrong done to one is a wrong done to all.

We object to prison contract labor, because
it puts the criminal in competition with
honorable labor for the purpose of cutting
down wages, and also because it helps to over-
stock the labor market.
Resolved, That we most earnestly condemn

the practice in vogue in many cities, but more
especially in the West, of advertising ficti-

tious building booms, as it has a tendency to
demoralize the trade in such localities.
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I

Candidates for General Offices

For General President,

JAMES KIRBY,
Indianapolis, Ind., L. U. No. 199, Chi-

cago, 111.

For First General Vice-President,

W. L. HUTCHESON,
Saginaw, Mich., L. U. No. 334.

For Second General Vice-President,

ARTHUR A. QUINN,
Perth Amboy, N. J., L. U. No. 65.

For General Secretary,

FRANK DUFFY,
Indianapolis, Ind., L. U. No. 75.

For General Treasurer,

THOS. NEALE,
Indianapolis, Ind., L. U. No. 1, Chi-

cago, 111.

For Member of the G. E. B.

(From the First District)

T. M. GUERIN,
Troy, N. Y., L. U. No. 78.

WALTER S. McPHERSON,
West Newton, Mass., L. U. No. 708.

For Member of the G. E. B.

(From the Second District)

D. A. POST,
Wilkes-Barre, Pa., L. U. No. 514.,

For Member of the G. E. B.

(From the Third District)

JOHN H. POTTS,
Cincinnati, Ohio, L. U. No. 667.

For Member of the G. E. B.

(From the Fourth District)

JAMES P. OGLETREE,
Memphis, Tenn., L, U. No. 345.

For Member of the G. E. B.

(From the Fifth District)

HARRY BLACKMORE,
St. Louis, Mo., L. U. No. 73.

For Member of the G. E. B.

(From the Sixth District)

WM. A. COLE,
San Francisco, Cal., L. U. No. 1640.

For Member of the G. E. B.

(From the Seventh District)

ARTHUR MARTEL,
Montreal, Can., L. U. No. 1127.

R. LYNCH,
Montreal, Can., L. U. No. 1244.

Proceedings of the Fourth Quarterly
Session 1914, of the G. :E. B.

During the Interim between the third an<i

fourtli (luarterly meetings, the following mat-
ters were acted upon by correspondence:

August 12.

Moline, III.—The G. S. submitted the ques-

tion of continuing financial assistance for the

members of Millmeu's Union No. 270, Moline,

111., who were locked out by the employers
early in the summer. The Board votes to dis-

continue financial aid.

August 19.

The G. S. submitted to the Board a com-
munication advising that all necessary re-

quirements had been met by the following

banks and deposits made accordingly : Com-
mercial National Bank, El Paso, Texas, $25,-

000.00; Manufacturers' National Bank, Troy,
N. Y., $25,000.00; Canadian Bank of Commerce,
Montreal, Canada, $25,000.00; Anglo and Lon-
don-Paris National Bank, San Francisco, Cal.,

$10,000.00.

August 21.

New York, N. Y.—Request of L. U. 509 that

the suspension orders issued by the Board at

the July meeting be reopened. The Board
refuses to comply with the request.

August 22.

Cincinnati, Ohio.—The question of continu-

ing financial aid for the outside men on strike

was submitted to the Board, and it was de-

cided to discontinue further assistance.

August 24.

Akron, Ohio.—Request of the Summit Coun-
ty D. C. for an appropriation for organizing

purposes, referred by the Board to the G. P.

at the July meeting for investigation. On the

recommendation of Board Member Potts, the

Board appropriates the sum of $400.00, same to

be expended under direction of the G. P.

August 29.

The G. P. submitted to the members of the

Board the question : "Shall the General Office

allow- strike pay to men called off jobs through
our agreement with the bricklayers—that is,

only to the men called off by orders of the

General Office?" The G. E. B. votes in favor

of strike pay in such cases.

August 31.

Stockton, Cal.—Request of L. U. 26G for an
appropriation for the legal defense of our or-
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ganization and members involved in a lockout.

The Board appropriates $500.00.

September 1.

Moline, III.—At the request of L. U. 270, the

G. S. again submitted to the members of the

Board the question of further financial relief

for the men involved in lockout. Action de-

ferred until regular meeting of the Board.

September 3.

Key West, Fla.—The G. P. submitted to the

Board the report of the deputy in the dispute

between L. U. 655 and L. U. 1137 of Key West,
Fla., the recommendation of the deputy being

that the charter of L. U. 1137 be revoked. The
Board concurs in the recommendation.

September 8.

The G. P. submitted to the Board a pro-

posed plan of amalgamation of the Interna-

tional Wood Carvers' Association with the

United Brotherhood of Carpenters and Join-

ers of America, said plan having been adopted
by committees representing the two organi-

zations. The Board concurs in the plan as

proposed.

September 9.

Bequest of the Montgomery County (Pa.)

D. C. for an appropriation for organizing
purposes. The Board appropriates the sum
of $.500.00, same to be expended under direc-

tion of the G. P. •

September 10.

Cincinnati, Ohio.—^At the request of the D.

C, the G. S. again submitted to the members
of the Board the question of continuing
further financial assistance for the outside

men on strike. Action deferred until Board
meeting.

Indianapolis, Ind., September 18, 1914.

The fourth quarterly meeting of the Gen-
eral Executive Board was called to order on
the above date, General President Kirby pre-

siding. All members present.

Cincinnati, Ohio.—Request of the D. C. for

additional relief for the millmen involved in

strike. The Board appropriates $906.00.

Cincinnati, Ohio.—The request of the out-

side carpenters for continuation of strike pay
was considered very carefully by the Board,
all the papers in the case being in evidence.

The decision of the Board, as communicated
to the D. C. under date of August 28, is re-

affirmed and further financial aid denied.

Moline, 111.—The question of additional re-

lief for the millmen involved in lockout, sub-

mitted to the members of the Board by cor-

respondence under date of September 1 and
laid over until the regular meeting, was again
considered. The Board appropriates the sum
of $150.00, to be spent under the supervision

of the G. P. in the present trouble.

Chattanooga, Tenn.—Request of the D. C.

for an appropriation for organizing purposes,

referred by the Board to the G. P. at the July

meeting for investigation. The Board ap-
propriates the sum of $200.00, same to be ex-
pended under the direction of the General
President.

Kansas City. Mo.—Brothers Jackson and
Smith, representing the Kansas City D. C,
properly credentialed, appeared before the

Board asking for relief for the men on strike

at the Orpheum Theater and those indirectly

affected on account of the controversy be-

tween the Building Trades Council and the
bricklayers of that city. After a careful hear-

ing of the case the Board appropriated
$2,500.00 for the relief of the men forced out

in tbis controversy, with instructions that

the D. C. must furnish the G. O. with a list

of all members receiving aid from this dona-
tion and the amount paid each man, the list

to be checked up by the G. S. with the mem-
bership roll now on file at the G. O.

Toronto, Ont., Can.—The accounting for

moneys appropriated two years ago for the

relief of men on strike is received and the

request of the D. C. complied with.

Pittsburgh, Pa.—Complete accounting for

money appropriated for relief of millmen on
strike received from the D. C. and filed.

September 19.

All members present.

Edmonton, Alta., Can.—Brother Sheppard,
of Edmonton, Alta., appeared before the

Board in support of the request of Local
Union No. 1325 and the District Council of

that city that they be allowed to retain mem-
bers who owe no greater sum than twelve

(12) months' dues, on account of the war and
the bad times at present. This is in violation

of Section 111 of the General Constitution.

The Board has no authority to grant such
a request, and the General Secretary is in-

structed to so notify the said Local Union
and District Council.

September 23.

All members present.

Trenton, N. J.—^Appeal of L. U. 31 from the

decision, of the G. T. in disallowing claim for

disability donation in behalf of Edward Mc-
Carron, a member of L. U. 31. The decision

of the G. T. is sustained on the grounds set

forth herein and the appeal dismissed.

September 24.

All members present.

Rockford, 111.—Request of L. U. 792 for

financial assistance received. The Board ap-

propriates the sum of $104.00 for relief of

. said L. U.

Freeport, 111.—Report received from L. U.

719 relative to progress of strike. The Board
appropriates the sum of $84.00 for strike re-

lief.

Stockton, Cal.—Communication received

from L. U. 266 reporting progress of lockout.

The Board appropriates the sum of $588.00 for

the relief of the men involved.
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September 25.

All members present.

Stamford, Conn.—Appeal of L. IT. 210 from
the decision of the General Treasurer in dis-

allowing claim for funeral donation on the
death of Wallace Malady, late a member of

L. U. 210. The decision of the G. T. Is sus-

tained on the grounds set forth therein and
the appeal dismissed.

Cincinnati, Ohio.—Communication received
from the D. C. relative to progress of mill-

men's strike and reporting ICO men still an-
swering roll call. The Board appropriates
$930.00 for strike relief.

September 26.

All members present.

Cincinnati, Ohio.—Brothers Johnson, Will-

lams, Lawson, Rowland, Roemhild and Wood,
representing the Hamilton County Carpenters'
District Council, appeared before the Board
In support of a request for continuation of

strike pay for outside men, the matter being
referred by the convention to the G. E. B.

Brothers Mapes and Clore, representing the
Kenton and Campbell Counties District Coun-
cil, appeared at the same time, as the mem-
bers of said D. C. were being discriminated
against. After a detailed hearing of the case,

action was deferred pending a verification,

through investigation by the G. P., of the

statements made.
Salem, Mass.—Brother Elmer G. Walker, a

delegate to the Eighteenth General Conven-
tion, appeared before the Board asking for an
appropriation for organizing purposes for

Salem, Mass. After hearing a full statement
from him as to the conditions now existing

in said city, the Board could not see its way
clear to comply with the request, as no offi-

cial request had been made by Salem or any
of the Local Unions affiliated with the D. C,
nor did the North Shore District Council ask
for any such appropriation, nor was it shown
that said Local Unions or D. C. authorized

said delegate to make such a request.

Jacksonville, Fla.—Brothers R. M. Hill and
C. V. Sherwood, delegates to the Eighteenth

General Convention, appeared before the

Board in support of a request for an appro-
priation for organizing purposes for the Dis-

trict Council and explained the difficulties

they have to contend with in carrying on
their M'ork of organization. Brother Feather-

ston also appeared in this case, as he was
familiar with conditions there. The request

is referred to the member of the Board from
the fourth district for further detailed investi-

gation.

Muncie, Ind.—Brother W. S. Porter of L. U.

592 appeared before the Board in support of

a request by said local for reimbursement to

the amount of $100.00, same being the pre-

mium on bond of Hiram B. Kline in the

dynamite case of the iron workers, recently

disposed of by the courts. The request com-
plied with.

Detroit, Mich.—Brother G. R. Alexander ap-
peared before the Board in support of a re-

quest for an appropriation for L. U. 1506
(millwrights) for organizing purposes. The
Board decides to refer the matter to the G. P.

Boston, Mass.—Brothers Howlett, Kickham
and White, delegates repre.senting L. U. 33
at the Eighteenth General Convention, ap-
peared before the Board in reference to mem-
bers being fined $100.00 each by L. U. 43 of

Hartford, Conn., for working in the Hartford
district and not transferring their member-
ship. Said delegates requested that some
action be taken to remove the fines so that

the men in question might be again admitted
to membership. The matter is referred to

the G. P. for investigation.

Grand Rapids, Mich.—Brother Garret Ver-
burg, a delegate to the Eighteenth General
Convention, appeared before the Board in sup-

port of a request for financial assistance for

men out on strike in a movement for the

eight-hour day. The Board decides that

financial assistance will be granted when the

list of men now out is received at the Gen-
eral Office.

September 28.

All members present.

Freeport, 111.—Communication received

from L. U. 719 reporting progress of strike.

The Board appropriates $72.00 for additional

strike relief.

(Continued next month.)

Report of Delegate to the Thirtietli

Annual Tiades and I^abor Con-
gress of Canada

Mr. James Kirby, General President, U.

B. of C. and J. of A., Indianapolis, Ind.:

Dear Sir and Brother—In reporting to

you of my attendance at the Canadian

Trades and Labor Congress, I will state

that business of importance to our Broth-

erhood, as well as business regarding la-

bor organizations in general, was trans-

acted.

Over sixty resolutions were dealt with.

Much interest was manifested in those

dealing with the arbitration of grievances

between organized labor and capital, also

the violation of the "Fair Wage" clause

in government contracts as presented in

Resolutions No. 12 and 13 by Delegate

Moore of Niagara Falls, Ont.

The Hon. Mr. Carruthers, Minister of

Labor, being present, gave cause for a

lengtliy and spirited discussion on the
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part of many delegates. Mnch pressure

was brought to bear in pointing outto him
the reckless violation of his "Fair Wage"
clauses in the contract pertaining to the

Welland ship canal and harbor improve-

ments at Toronto, besides government

work of less importance throughout the

different provinces, all of which come un-

der his department and for which the

congress held him, as Minister of Labor,

responsible.

The Minister of Labor, however, proved

himself adept in the art of evasion. He
delivered an address of one hour and a

half's duration in getting around and
over top without touching the question

that was put to him so ably by Delegate

Moore, but the congress has had too

many of these "jugglers" to deal with

in the past to let this very respectable

politijiar. let a—ay with them. He (the

M;:-:s:r: :: La::: i only proved his abil-

ity :: :- ::. ::>; : i :;'eep vrMle our em-
ployrj: :f ^a :: ::^:: ^r ar overstocked

Vc I/- a : r; ;':. violate the

;; .vrucii tike labor de-

-iorce but takes care

"Fair Vra^-" :

partmer.t ;'..:;.

not to do it.

It is the same old story over again

—

govTi:.: t:/: :::.tractors are good things

at ei::t:or time. Worldngmen are not

stipposed to have brains. Some evidence

car. be srathered. I believe, to prove this

s:a:e::.e;.: I r:.:^ht also say that in deal-

ing "ith ~:.~ ::v.i'.':\:v-^ :f he miners at

Vancouver I^ia,:;h "h:::h :: h : -Tred a long-

drawn-out ;:::i:r :: ^::^:: : z - a result

of the noi:-er^:r;eme:::t :c : -e Mines
Regulation Act by a bunch of political

tricksters in control of the province of

British Columbia, the Minister of Labor
was again brought under the hammer.
This time District President Foster and
Organizer Farrington of the U. M, W.
of A. were the wielders of the 'T)ig stick"

of critdeism on the part the labor de-

partment took in their investigation of

the affairs in the far west provinces.

The minister again got busy defending

propertied interest, this time overflowing

with patriotism and, like all patriots, the

foreign agitator is at fault, despite' evi-

dence to the contrary proving that there

was not an organizer, native or foreign,

around the place when the lockout oc-

curred. The minister carefully evaded

the fact that the mines are owned by
United States capitalists.

Your delegate had expected some juris-

dictional trouble to arise, although it is

not the business of the congress to deal

with these troubles and was fully pre-

pared for the fray, but as it did not pre-

sent itself, we did not have the pleasure.

The business of the congress will be

printed in detail at an early date and a

copy of same will be foi-warded to the

headquarters of our Brotherhood.

With no further remarks at my com-
mand, I remain,

Frateraally yours,

GEORGE ARMSTRONG,
Delegate.

Amendments to Constitution Sub-
mitted by tiie Eigtiteentli General
Convention, Held at Indianapolis,

Indiana, September 21 to October
2, 1914.

iOn amendments to constitution only

those parts of sections which appear in

heavy type constitute any changes or

amendments.)

Question No. 1.

Sh" ~^\i 'Sv.iz-''. Biotherhood install

its c

-erjort makes fol-

In adv: :a::: _ ^his proposition the Gen-

era! Pretirr: : . a- surely shown that he

ha= '\zzv. a.i e :: ..e interests of the

Er::: r.r : : :i, r:r y: rr committee believes

if ^r.ere err ev-: a proposition recom-

mended to the Big: ::: r : i that has more
merit to it than any Owuer it is the estab-

lishing of the Brotherhood's ovoi print-

ing plant, as there is no doubt whatever

that the Brotherhood will be better off,

both as to the quality of their printing

and the financial outlay in reference to

the same, besides having absolute con-

trol, thereby being able to secure the sup-

plies as they are needed. Your commit-

tee believes that the annual saving to
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the Brotherhood will be sufficient to pay

for the cost of equipping the plant in

four years. Your committee is also re-

liably informed that there is a profit on

printing eighty thousand copies of The'

Carpenter each month of at least $500.00,

and we recommend that the General

President, in conjunction with the Gen-

eral Executive Board, be instructed to

install this plant just as soon as possible

so as to be able to immediately start

printing The Carpenter when the present

contract expires, which we understand to

be with the February, 1915, issue.

Question No. 2.

New section:

Shall a bonding department be estab-

lished by the U. B. as follows:

The G. E. B, shall bond all financial

officers of the U. B, in a reliable bonding

company of the U. S., and all subordinate

officers must be bonded through the G. O.

The cost of said bonds to be paid for by

the L. U., D. C, State or Provincial Coun-

cils bonded. The price of local bonds

shall be a standing appropriation to be

paid the G. S. upon receipt of notice from
G. O.

Note—We find many of the financial

officers are not bonded in any way, and

others whose bonds are worthless. By
bonding through the G. 0. the bonds can

be secured at a lower rate and all offi-

cers covered, without increasing the cost

to the L. U.'s, thereby protecting the

U. B. from further loss from the dishon-

esty of its officials.

Question No. 3.

Shall we affiliate with the Label De-

partment of the A. F. of L. insofar as

paying per capita tax on our membership
that is engaged in working on material

that bears the label of our Brotherhood.

Question No. 4.

Shall the U. B. affiliate with the Inter-

national Union of Wood Workers?

(Explanation.)

—Extract from Minutes of G. E. B.,

July 29, 1914—
Communications from Theodore Lei-

part, secretary of the International

Union of Woodworkers, inviting the U.

B. of C. and J. of A. to affiliate with said

organization and to send delegates to its

next congress, to be held in Vienna, Aus-
tria, August 20 to 23, 1914, were sub-

mitted to the G. E. B. and considered in

all their details. As affiliation with the

aforesaid organization would entail an
expenditure of over $800.00 per year and
the expenses of a delegate to its con-

gress, and as the question of affiliation

is a matter to be decided by the referen-

dum vote of our membership, the matter
is referred by the Board to the Eight-

eenth General Convention, to be held in

Indianapolis in September of the present

year.

Question No. 5.

Under the heading of "Our Principles."

"Resolved, That we recommend to all

District Councils under the jurisdiction

of this U. B., and to all Local Unions
in localities where more than one Local

Union, but no District Council exists, to

establish and maintain an employment
office that will afford the employer the

opportunity to apply to for help and our

members to apply to when in search of

work."

Question No. 6.

Amendments to the Ritual:

Vote on the following changes separ-

ately:

1. Strike out second note on page two

(2) and insert instead the "Order of

Business" as per page two (2) of our con-

stitution.

2. On page two (2), paragraph one,

strike out the word "them" in second line.

3. Page three (3), paragraph four

(4) change to read as follows: Brother

President: He has (or has not).

4. Page three (3) paragraph six (6)

strike out all words after words in paren-

thesis.

5. Page four (4), paragraph one (1)

strike out in line two the following words
"where you will" and insert the word
"and."

6. Page four (4), after paragraph
three (3) insert (Note here the President

gives three raps and members rise).
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7. In the obligation on page five, be-

ginning with the word "yoi^" at the end

of line six, change to read "you promise

to abide by the constitution, by-laws and

the will of the majority, observe the lo-

cal trade rules."

Question No. 7.

Amend Order of Business to read as

follows

:

—Order of Business

—

^1. Call the meeting to order.

2. Warden take charge of the door.

3. Conductor take up the Password.

4. Roll call of officers by the R. S.

5. Reading of minutes.

6. Propositions for membership.

7. Election of candidates.

8. Initiation of new members.

9. Communications and bills.

10. Reports of accidents, sickness or

death.

11. Appropriation of money (drawing

orders for bills).

12. Reading by president of receipts

from the G. S. for moneys sent

to the General Office (and from
District Councils where such

exist)

.

13. Election and installation of offi-

cers.

14. Reports of officers, delegates and

committees.

15. Good of the order.

16. Any member out of work?
17. Can anyone report where mem-

bers may procure employment?
18. Unfinished business.

19. New business.

20. Detailed receipts and expenses (to

be read by the F. S.).

21. Adjournment.

Question No. 8.

New section.

—Jurisdiction

—

Article No. 1.

Section 1. The jurisdiction of th^*^-

United Brotherhood of Carpenters arid

Joiners of America shall include all

branches of the carpenter and joiner

trade. In it shall be vested the power to

establish and charter subordinate Local

and Auxiliary Unions, District, State and

Provincial Councils in all branches of the

trade, and all other skilled employes

working at the industry, and its man-
dates must be observed and obeyed at all

times.

Sec. 2. The right is reserved to the

U. B. to regulate and determine all mat-

ters pertaining to fellowship in its vari-

ous branches and kindred trades.

Sec. 3. To subordinate Local or Aux-
iliary Unions, District, State and Provin-

cial Councils the right is conceded to

make all necessary laws for Locals and
District, State and Provincial Councils

which do not conflict with the laws of the

International body.

Sec. 4. In cases where local central

bodies are formed Local or Auxiliary

Unions, District, State and Provincial

Councils shall have power to enforce the

laws of such bodies, provided such laws

do not conflict with the laws of the United

Brotherhood of Carpenters and Joiners

of America.

Sec. 5. The right is reserved to estab-

lish jurisdiction over any Local or Aux-
iliary Unions, District, State or Pro-

vincial Council whose affairs are con-

ducted in such a manner as to be a
menace to the welfare of the Interna-

tional body.

Sec. 6. The United Brotherhood shall

enact and enforce laws for its govern-

ment and that of subordinate Locals and
Auxiliary Unions and District, State and
Provincial Councils and members thereof.

Article No. 2.

Section 1. The laws of the U. B. shall

comprise, first: The constitution, which
shall contain the outline, fundamental
principles, policies and objects of the or-

ganizations; the jurisdiction of the Inter-

national body, Local and Auxiliary

Unions and District, State and Provincial

Councils; the list of ofiicers and their

general duties and all matters pertaining

to the raising of revenue.

Sec. 2. The by-laws, which shall con-

tain the order of procedure in convention,

the specific duties of officers, delegates

and committees; the compensation of the
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General Officers, Organizers, Delegates

and Committees, and the standing rules

and rules of order.

Sec. 3. The general laws, which shall

contain all matters pertaining to the re-

lations of members. Local and Auxiliary

Unions and District, State and Provincial

Councils to each other, and all employes

and others outside the jurisdiction of the

U. B.

Sec. 4. Constitution and all laws shall

be amended only by referendum vote.

Question No. 9.

New section:

The constitution shall be compiled in

three parts, viz:

Constitution. Laws.

General Laws.

General By-Laws.
Note.—To make our laws more plain

and easy to understand, they should be

divided as here proposed, that we may
turn at once to what we wish to find and
not be compelled to search from cover to

cover for same.

Question No. 10.

Amend Section 2 by inserting "P. C,
Provincial Council," after "S. C, State

Councils."

Question No. 11.

Amend Section 8 as follows: In the

sixth line, after the words "working at"

add a comma, also strike out the word
"and" and insert the word "or."

Question No. 12.

Amend Section 10: Add after creden-

tials the words "and due book."

Question No. 13.

Amend Section 15:

Section 15. The Committee on Consti-

tution shall meet fifteen days, and on

Grievances and Appeals five days in ad-

vance of the convention in the city where

the convention is to be held, and no Or-

ganizers in the employ of the U. B. or

members of the G. E. B. shall be eligible

to act on either of these committees.

Question No. 14.

Amendments to Sections 18 to 25 in-

clusive, governing the election of Gen-

eral Officers:

No. 1. "General Officers of the U. B.

shall consist of a General President, First

and Second General Vice-Presidents, a

General Secretary, a General Treasurer

and an Executive Board of one member
from each division of the United Brother-

hood, who shall be exempt from all duties

in their respective Local Unions.

Question No. 15.

Salaries of the General Officers shall be

as follows:

1. The General President, $50.00 per

week.

2. First G. V.-P., $45.00 per week.

3. Second G. V.-P., $35.00 per week.

4. General Secretary, $50.00 per week.

5. General Treasurer, $50.00 per

week.

6. Each of the other members of the

G. E. B., $35.00 per week.

7. Organizers and special committees

outside of General Convention

Committees, $5.00 per day.

Note.—The salaries of our General

Officers are the lowest paid to the officers

of any national or international labor or-

ganization and have not been increased

in over twenty years, which is a remark-

able record when you consider our mem-
bership then and now.

In 1894 we had 561 locals with 33,917

members, and in 1914 (twenty years

later) we had 2,015 with 261,049 mem-
bers.

The members of the G. E. B., Organ-
izers, Deputies and Committees received

$4.00 per day for nine and ten hours,

which was the highest wages paid in the

country at that time.

Today (twenty years later) we have

over 500 cities and towns where our mem-
bers receive from $4.00 to $5,50 per day

for eight hours, and in some cities $6.00

and $7.00 a day.

Our representatives have no set hours,

but work all hours at the call of our

membership.

The average wage increase of our total

membership in the past twenty years is

over 50 per cent., and yet the United

Brotherhood has not increased their em-

ployes ene cent.
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The following is the salaries paid by

some of the labor organizations to their

officers:

—Salaries Paid International Officers

—

Per Year.

President American Federation

of Labor $5,000.00

Secretary American Federation

of Labor 4,000.00

President Street Railway Men's

Union 5,000.00

President Granite Cutters 5,000.00

President United Mine Workers 3,500.00

Secretary United Mine Workers 3,000.00

President Glass Bottle Blowers. 3,000.00

President Teamsters' Interna-

tional Union 2,500.00

Secretary Teamsters' Interna-

tional Union 2,500.00

Secretary Barbers' International

Union 3,500.00

President Bricklayers' Interna-

tional Union 3,000.00

Secretary Bricklayers' Interna-

tional Union 3,000.00

President Typographical Union. 3,500.00

Secretary Typographical Union. 3,500.00

President Iron Molders' Union. . 4,000.00

President Railway Telegraphers 5,000.00

President Raihvay Trainmen... 7,500.00

Seven Vice-Presidents Railway
Trainmen \ . .Each, 4,500.00

President Locomotive Engineers. 10,000.00

The above organizations pay all their

organizers, deputies and committees a

minimum of $5.00 and expenses.

Question No. 16.

No. 3. The committee to tabulate the

votes of General Officers and all dele-

gates shall be nominated and elected as

follows:

On the fourth day of the first week of

the convention following the nominations

of General Officers the nominations for

convention city, committee and all dele-

gates shall be made. The names of all

nominees as nominated shall be placed on

official ballots supplied by the U. B.,

printed under the proper headings, and

no other form of ballot shall be consid-

ered legal. Election shall be held on the

fifth day of the first week of the conven-

tion in regular session and shall be voted

by the delegate making a (X) cross op-

posite the nam.e of the nominee to be

voted for. The President, unless other-

wise ordered, shall appoint five tellers to

count the vctes, and the nominees, except

General Officers, receiving a plurality of

all legal votes cast shall be declared

elected."

Question No. 17.

No. 4. "Election of all officers shall be

held during the week, commencing the

third Sunday in November following the

convention on a special day to be desig-

nated by the Local Unions. All members
must be notified by first-class mail of the

time and place of such election. Ballots

for the election shall be mailed to each

Local Union at least twenty days preced-

ing the week of the election."

Question No. 18.

No. 5. "The President, R. S. and F. S.

of the Local L'nion shall be present dur-

ing the time set for such elections. The
President shall appoint two tellers, who
shall be members of the union. The Pres-

ident shall act as judge of the election

and. shall have charge of the official bal-

lots provided by the U. B. for such elec-

tion and shall be responsible for the

proper distribution of the same. The R.

S. shall act as clerk of election and the

F. S. shall certify to the right of the

members to vote.

"No member shall be allowed to vote

unless he is a member in good standing

in said L. U."

Question No. 19.

No. 6. "All ballots shall be marked by
making an 'X' opposite the names of the

nominees to be voted for and shall be im-

mediately placed by the members voting

in a box provided for such purpose by the

Local Union, which shall be in charge of

the President. After the time for ballot-

ing has elapsed, the ballots shall be

counted by the tellers in the presence of

the President. The R. S. shall then pre-

pare duplicate statements showing the

number of votes cast for each candidate

on election blanks furnished bv the Gen-
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eral Secretary, such statements must be

signed by the tellers, attested by the

President and II. S. and have seal at-

tached, one copy must be sent to the Gen-

eral Secretary by the R. S. and President

by registered mail and one copy must be

retained by the Local Union. All elec-

tion returns must be sent to the General

Secretary in sealed envelopes, said en-

velopes to be furnished by the General

Secretary and marked 'Election Returns,

care of General Secretary, United Broth-

erhood of Carpenters and Joiners of

America, Carpenters' building, Indiana-

polis, Ind.' The General Secretary shall

turn over all 'election returns' to the Tab-

ulation Committee when they report for

duty in the same condition as received.

All voted ballots to be counted must be

sent by registered mail, or parcel post,

to the General Secretary by the R. S. so

as to be received not later than December

15, following the election, and all blank

ballots shall be immediately destroyed by

the Local Union."

Failing to comply with this section, the

L. U. shall be fined $25.00 by the G. P.,

the fine to be paid to G. O. prior to any

per capita tax and the L. U. paying said

fine shall collect the amount of the fine

from the President and R. S. of the L. U.

fined.

Question No. 20.

No. 7. "There shall be a Tabulation

Committee of five members elected at

each General Convention who shall meet

at the General Office December 15, follow-

ing election. They shall tabulate all votes

as cast by each L. U. for each candidate

according to the intent of the voters, and

no Local Union's vote shall be rejected

for cause unless first proven that such

votes were not properly filed or were

fraudulently cast, and then not until the

protested Local Union has had reasonable

notice to file answer with the Tabulation

Committee. When the Tabulation Com-
mittee finally rejects a Local Union's vote

as cast, notice of same must be given the

Local Union involved. Appeal for a re-

count may be taken to the G. E. B. from

the count or decision of the Tabulation

Committee by any Local Union whose

vote is rejected by the Tabulation Com-
mittee, and all such votes shall be counted

for the candidates in accordance with the

decision of the G. E. B. All such appeals

must be attested before a notary public

by affidavit as to the truth of their writ-

ten or printed statements."

"Any candidate shall have the right

to be represented, without expense to the

U, B., at the count of the vote, and have

the right to.examine any statement sheet

or ballot up.on request."

Question No. 21.

No. 8. "Election returns to be counted

by the Tabulation Committee must be re-

ceived at the General Office not later than

December 15th, except from Hawaii and

Porto Rico, who shall be allowed until

December 31st. The Tabulation Com-
mittee shall report in writing to the Gen-

eral President their findings of all votes

cast by locals for each candidate, and the

candidate receiving a plurality of all legal

votes cast shall be declared elected and

shall hold oflSce for a term of two years,

commencing April 1st following election

and continuing thereafter every two

years, or until their successors are duly

chosen and qualified. A full accounting

of each Local Union's votes shall be pub-

lished in succeeding issues of The Car-

penter irrespective of the time it is re-

ceived."

Question No. 22.

Amend Section 27 by changing the

word "and" in the fourth line to "or."

Question No. 23.

Amend Section 28 by striking out the

words "United States and Canada" and

inserting the woi-ds, "jurisdiction of the

U. B."

Question No. 24.

Amend Section 82:

—General President

—

1. It shall be the duty of the G. P. to

preside at all General Conventions of the

U. B. and conduct the same according to

parliamentary rules and in conformity

with the constitution. He shall issue and
sign all charters, may grant dispensa-
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tions in extraordinary cases and shall fill

any vacancies among the General Officers

by consent of a majority of the G. E. B.

The G. P. may appoint any member of

the U. B. in good standing as an Organ-

izer on the request of any D. C., on a two-

thirds vote at a called meeting or on a

two-thirds vote of a L. U., where a D. C.

does not exist.

2. He may personally, or by deputy,

take possession for examination, all

books, papers and financial accounts of

any L. U., D. C, S. C. or P. C, summarily

when he may deem it necessary, and the

same shall remain in his possession within

the jurisdiction of the Local Union, Dis-

trict, State or Provincial Council, until a

complete report has been made and filed.

During said examination a representative

of the L. U. may be present.

3. The G. O. may issue charters to la-

dies' auxiliary unions composed of the

mothers, wives, daughters and sisters of

members of the U. B.

4. The G. O. may issue charters to

Auxiliary Unions composed of persons

working at an industry where organiza-

tion would be of benefit to the U. B.

5. The G. P. shall appoint a committee

to compile the laws of the U. B., and all

committees unless otherwise provided.

6. He shall decide all points of law,

appeals and grievances, except death and

disability claims, and have power to sus-

pend any L. U., D. C, S. C. or P. C. for

violation of the constitution, general by-

laws and general laws, subject to an ap-

peal to G. E. B. as per Sections 154, 155.

156, 157 and 158 of the constitution.

7. Whenever in the judgment of the

G. P. there be a superfluous number of

Local Unions located in any locality, and

he should deem in his wisdom a consoli-

dation for the best interest of the organi-

zation, locally or at large, he shall have

power to order two or more of such Lo-

cal Unions to consolidate and to enforce

the consolidation, provided such course

receives the sanction of the G. E. B.

Question No. 25.

Amend Section 35 to read as follows:

"The Second G. V.-P. shall assist the

G. P. in the discharge of his duties, and
shall perform the duties of the G. P. in

his absence, and the absence of the First

G. V.-P. from the G. O. In case of a va-

cancy of the office of the First G. V.-P.

he shall become First G. V.-P. and per-

form the duties of that ofiice as such. He
shall, Mhen not engaged at the G. O., de-

vote his time to the interest of the U. B.

under the direction of the G. P. He shall

submit a quarterly report to the G. P.,

the same to be published in The Car-

penter.

Question No. 26.

Amend Section 36:

—General Secretary

—

1. The G. S. shall keep a correct record

of the proceedings of the convention, pre-

serve all important documents, papers
and letters, and retain copies of all im-
portant letters sent him on business of

the U. B. He shall conduct all oflacial

correspondence appertaining to his office

and sign all charters, if in proper order.

He shall have charge of the seal of the

U. B., and shall affix it to all important

official documents. Keep a record of all

members of the U. B.—beneficial, semi-

beneficial and non-beneficial—also those

owing three months' dues, dropped, de-

ceased, resigned, expelled and the cause

for expulsion.

2. He shall publish the Official Journal

on the 15th of. each month, giving therein

all business appertaining to the Local

Unions "and mail a copy of same to the

home address of each member." He shall

also issue the General Password quarter-

ly, and publish a monthly financial state-

ment in pamphlet form of all moneys re-

ceived and expended and the sources from
which they have been received, same to

be forwarded to the Secretary of each

Local Union.

3. He shall print the constitution in

any language, provided he receives an

order for 5,000 copies. But the language

and interpretation of the constitution as

printed in English shall be the only one

by which the U. B. will be governed.
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Question No. 27.

Amend Section 38:

Section 38. The G. S. shall compile

statistics as to the hours of labor, rate of

wages, meeting nights, places of meet-

ings, Saturday half-holiday of all Local

Unions and District Councils, publish

same in each August issue of The Car-

penter; also an annual report of his work,

and submit a biennial report to the con-

vention and shall perform such other

duties as are required of him by this con-

stitution.

Question No. 28.

Amend Section 41:

—General Treasurer

—

Section 41. The G. T. shall receive

from the G. S. all funds and deposit same
in the name of the U. B. of C. & J. of A.

in such banks as may be designated by
the G. E. B. He shall make no disburse-

ments, except on order of the G. S. and

bigned by the G. P., and in case of draw-

ing money from the bank, all checks must
be signed by the G. T. and countersigned

by the G. P. or the G. S. He shall sub-

mit an itemized statement of all moneys
received and expended by him to the G.

E. B. at their quarterly meeting for the

preceding three months, and submit to

them his books and vouchers for inspec-

tion and audit, and shall at any time de-

liver to the G. E. B. all his books and
vouchers when called upon to do so. He
shall examine and pay all claims in ac-

cordance with Sections 98, 99 and 100,

order L. U. to furnish such evidence and
information as he may require to render

decisions in death and disability claims.

He may retain such evidence and papers

for his files, as the case may warrant, but

upon the request of the L. U. must fur-

nish said organization with a copy of the

same, and shall perform such other duties

as the G. E. B. may require, and shall

submit a biennial report to the conven-

tion showing the total receipts and ex-

penses for the preceding two years and
file a bond with the G. E. B. in the sum
of $50,000 as security for the faithful

performance of his duties.

Question No. 29.

Amend Section 44 to read as follows:

1. The G. E. B. shall have power to

authorize strikes in conformity with this

constitution, and when necessary to de-

fend the organization in any locality

against the attacks of employers, combi-

nations or lockouts, or any attempt to

disrupt or destroy the organization; to

support such locality by levying a per

capita assessment and by ordering a ces-

sation of work for any employer involved,

irrespective of where such work is lo-

cated; enter into agreements with sister

organizations with reference to jurisdic-

tion over work; or a general offensive or

defensive alliance.

2. Protect the property interests of

the U. B. in such a manner as they may
deem helpful and beneficial, so long as it

is not inconsistent, and is within the

meaning of this section.

3. Order strikes in any locality re-

gardless of agreements that may have

been entered into by any subordinate

unions. District, State or Provincial Coun-

cils, unless such agreements have been

approved by the G. P.

4. To make agreements with employ-

ers covering our jurisdiction; provided

such agreements require employers to

conform with the trade rules of the dis-

trict where the work is located.

5. It shall have power to define a de-

tailed trade autonomy declaration, and as

defined it shall be contained in the consti-

tution as Section 53, and report biennially

to the convention.

Note.—We believe the time has come
when to make the gains we should, we
must be in a position to make agreements
to cover our entire jurisdiction and to en-

force them by action on all jobs, wherever

situated, at the same time, if action is re-

quired. To the end that the firm unfair

in one locality shall be unfair wherever

the U. B. has jurisdiction.

Question No. 30.

Amend Section 53 by inserting "ship-

wright, ship calker and boat builder"

after the word "ship joiner," in the fourth

line.
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Question No. 31.

Amend Section 58 by striking out after

the word "expelled" in the first line, "sus-

pended for non-payment of dues, fines or

misdemeanors."

Question No. 32.

Amend Section 61:

Insert after the word "navy" in line

five, "Or who accept employment under

non-union conditions, such as working in

and around mines and factories during

the time of a strike or a lockout, or being

employed as armed guards for mining

companies during a strike of the employes

of said company."

Question No. 33.

New section.

Eliminate G. E. B. decision, April 6,

1898, re National Guard, and insert the

following new section in constitution:

"No candidate shall be admitted to

membership who is a member of the mi-

litia or national guard. A member who
joins either of these forces after initia-

tion into the U. B. shall be liable to ex-

pulsion."

Question No. 34.

Addition to Section 62:

Members of foreign bona fide wood-
workers' organizations not in arrears

with their dues to their home organiza-

tion more than three months can be ad-

mitted free of initiation fee, but shall be

subject to the provisions specified in Sec-

tions 81, 82, 83 and 84 of this constitu-

tion.

Question No. 35.

Amend Section 68:

Section 68. When a candidate is re-

jected for three successive meetings in

the L. U. to which he first applied, his

initiation fee shall be returned, and the

R. S. shall notify the G. S. of such re-

jection.

Question No. 36.

Amend Section 70:

Unions shall not accept the resignation

of a member when it is known he sub-

mits the same to be left free to violate

trade rules, and when a member resigns,

or is expelled for non-payment of fine;

or a carpenter, as covered by the con-

stitution, works to the detriment of the

U. B., the Local Union or D. C. may place

a special initiation fee against such per-

son, not to exceed $25.00 over their regu-

lar initiation fee for new or ex-members,
as provided for in their by-laws.

Question No. 37.

Amend Section 74 to read:

Section 74. Each Local Union shall

pay to the G. S. thirty-four cents per

month for each member in good stand-

ing. All moneys received by the G. S.

shall be used as a fund for the general

management of the U. B. and payment
of all death and disability donations pre-

scribed by the constitution together with

all legal demands made upon the U. B.

Note.—This amendment does away
with the quarterly tax and makes the per

capita tax thirty-four cents per month
per member.

Question No. 38.

New section.

There shall be four classes of member-
ship, viz : Beneficial, semi-beneficial, non-

beneficial and auxiliary.

Beneficial members are those who are

admitted as prescribed by this constitu-

tion for beneficial members, and who pay

the dues provided in the by-laws of the

U. B., also the by-laws of the Local

Union.

Semi-beneficial members are those who
are admitted" as prescribed by this con-

stitution for semi-beneficial members, and

pay dues provided by the laws of the U.

B. and the by-laws of the Local Union.

Non-beneficial members are honorary

members or those admitted on a paid-up

membership card of the Amalgamated
Society of Carpenters, who secure a due

book of the U. B., and adhere strictly to

the agreement between the U. B. and the

Amalgamated Society of Carpenters.

Auxiliary members are those who
secure membership under auxiliary char-

ters.

The G. E. B. is hereby authorized to

make laws governing Auxiliary Unions,

until the General Convention of the U. B.,
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in 1916, and until the same are adopted

by the referendum vote of the U. B.

Note.—These classes of membership are

made necessary by our agreement with

the Amalgamated Society of Carpenters,

who come to us as non-beneficial mem-
bers, and the necessity of organizing cer-

tain factories, where some would not be

eligible except as auxiliary members, and

can be handled as such with benefit to

the U. B.

Question No. 39.

Sections 82, 83, 84, 86 and 93 be amended,

as follows:

For Death Donation.

One year's membership $ 50.00

Two years' membership 100.00

Three years' membership 150.00

Four years' membership 200.00

Five years' membership or more. 300.00

Disability Donations.

One year's membership $ 50.00

Two years' membership 100.00

Three years' membership 200.00

Four years' membership 300.00

Five years' membership or more. 400.00

That the wife's death donations on

beneficial members be changed to read:

One year's membership $ 25.00

Two years' membership 50.00

Three years' membership or more. 75.00

That the donations of semi-beneficial

members be changed to read:

Two years' membership $ 25.00

Three years' membership 50.00

Five years' membership 75.00

Ten years' membership or more. . .125.00

Note.—This amendment does not affect

the donations of members who joined

prior to March 1, 1915, except to increase

their donations when members four or

more years.

Question No. 40.

Strike out Section 85 and substitute the

following:

Local Unions shall have power to regu-

late and make payment of sick donations

only by an established by-law of the Lo-

cal Union.

Question No. 41.

Addition to Section 86:

When an applicant for initiation has

reached the age of sixty years or over he

shall be admitted only as an honorary

member at the constitutional fee of $5.00;

he shall not be charged any dues, but shall

pay for a working card not less than

twenty-five cents per month to assist in

conducting the working conditions of the

district. He shall not be entitled to any

of the donations provided for in the Gen-

eral Constitution.

Note.—No tax or assessment of any
kind shall be paid on such a member to

the General Office.

Question No. 42.

Amend Section 95:

A permanent disability claim must be

filed with the G. T. within two years from
the date of the accident. Failure to file

a permanent disability claim with the G.

T. within two years from the date of the

accident shall invalidate the claim.

Question No. 43.

Amend Section 102:

—Clearance Cards

—

Section 102. A member who leaves the

jurisdiction of his Local Union to work
in another locality or transfers his mem-
bership must apply to the F. S. and pre-

sent his due book and have clearance

card properly filled out. It is compulsory

for the Local Union to issue said card,

providing the member has no charges

pending against him and pays all arrear-

ages, together with current month's

dues. Said clearance card shall expire

one month from date of issue.'

It is compulsory for the member to re-

port and deposit his clearance card at the

office of the D. C. or Local Union where
no D. C. exists before securing work,

pending a meeting of the L. U. and com-

ply with all local laws. And in no case

shall the F. S. accept dues other than to

secure clearance cards from a member
working in the jurisdiction of any other

L. U. or D. C, without the consent of

such L. U. or D. C. It shall be the duty

of the F. S. accepting dues from a mem-
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ber for clearance card who is working in

another jurisdiction to immediately re-

port same to the D. C. or Local Union

where no D. C. exists under penalty of a

fine of five ($5.00) dollars for the first

offense, ten ($10.00) dollars for the sec-

ond offense, and for the third offense sus-

pension from all local office for a period

of two (2) years.

Question No. 44.

Amend Section 103 to read as follows:

Section 103. Any member working in

a district from which he returns home
daily, or who is sent for more than one

month into an outside jurisdiction by an

employer from his own district, shall be

required to take out a clearance card un-

less he first secures a permit in writing

from the L. U. or D. C. in whose juris-

diction he may go, to work without a

transfer, and he shall be governed by the

trade rules of the district in which he

works.

(The word "not" is stricken out in

the fourth line.)

Question No. 45.

Amend Section 107 by inserting the

words "and due book" after the word
"applicant" in the fourth line.

Question No. 46.

Amend Section 111:

Strike out the word "suspended," in

second line, and insert the word
"dropped."

Strike out all of said section after the

word "as," in fifth line, and add the fol-

lowing: "Provided for in the by-laws of

their L. U. or D. C. together with the sum
of three dollars, which shall be forwarded
to the local where he was dropped."

Question No. 47.

Addition to Section 121:

"Provided, that in communities where
there are not a sufficient number of jour-

neymen carpenters or persons eligible to

membership in the U. B. to form a Local

Union, the General Organizer, or some
person designated by the General Presi-

dent, shall have the power to initiate

members in such localities, provide such

members with due books, constitutions,

etc. Members so initiated shall be under

the jurisdiction and shall pay dues to the

nearest Local Union to the locality in

which they reside until such time as there

are sufficient eligible persons in their lo-

cality to form a Local Union."

Question No. 48.

Amend Section 123:

Insert after U. B. in fourth line, "their

representation shall be according to mem-
bership."

Question No. 49.

New section:

—Jurisdiction of L. U.'s, D. C.'s, S. C.'s

and P. C.'s—

"The jurisdiction of Auxiliary, L. U.'s

or D. C.'s shall be as provided for by the

constitution and named in their charter.

"The jurisdiction of S. C.'s or P. C.'s

shall be the State or Province for which

they are chartered unless otherwise pro-

vided in the constitution."

Question No, 50.

New section:

—Powers of L. U.'s, D. C.'s, S. C.'s and

P. C.'s—

"L. U.'s where no D. C. exists, shall

have the power to make by-laws and

trade rules for the government of the

L. U. and the members of the U. B. work-

ing in the district, which shall in no way
conflict with the constitution or laws of

the U. B., S. C, P. C, and must be ap-

proved by the First G. V.-P. before be-

coming law.
.

"Auxiliary unions may make laws to

govern their me'mbers in the same man-
ner as the L. U.'s, and may form Aux-
iliary Councils in their jurisdiction, but

in no case shall members of Auxiliary

Unions be allowed to work outside of the

jurisdiction covered by their charter, or

allowed to transfer to a L. U. of the U.

B. without taking an examination as to

their knowledge of the trade and paying

the initiation fee of said L. U.

"D. C.'s shall have the power to make
by-laws and trade rules' for the govern-

ment of the L. U.'s and the membership

of the U. B. working in their districts

which shall in no way conflict with the
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laws of the U. B., S. C. or P. C. and must

be adopted by referendum vote of the

members and approved by the First G.

V.-P. before becoming law."

Question No. 51.

New section:

"S. C.'s or P. C.'s shall have the power

to make laws to govern the L. U.'s, D.

C.'s and the membership of the U. B. in

their jurisdiction, which shall in no way
conflict with the laws of the U. B. and

must be adopted by referendum vote of

the members and approved by the First

G. V.-P. before becoming law."

Question No. 52.

New section:

"Local Unions other than those work-

ing on building material shall not have

a voice, vote or delegate in any D. C.

of the building tradesmen, but may es-

tablish D. C.'s of their own under by-

laws approved by the First G. V.-P."

Question No. 53.

New section:

"Where an Auxiliary, L. U. or D. C,
S. C. or P. C. has asked the assistance of

the G. O., the G. P. may, with the consent

of the G. E. B., make settlements with

employers and the said Auxiliary or L.

U., D. C, S. C. or P. C. must accept the

same."

Question No. 54.

New section:

"Examining boards may be established

by L. U.'s and D. C.'s. They shall exam-
ine candidates as to their qualifications

for membership in the U. B. and must
report their findings on all applicants in

writing. The examinations shall consist

of a practical test in the branch of trade

in which the applicant desires employ-

ment."

Question No. 55.

Amend Section 127:

Section 127. Strike out the word
"may" in the third line and insert the

word "shall," and after the letters "L.

U." insert the following, "on order of the

G. P. or with the sanction of the G.

E. B."

Question No. 56.

Amend Section 131:

Section 131. Any Local or Auxiliary

Union, D. C, S. C. or P. C, which wilful-

ly or directly violates the constitution or

principles of this U. B., or acts in an-

tagonism to its welfare, can be suspended

by the G. P. with the consent of the G.

E. B.

Question No. 57.

Amend Section 142:

Section 142. When any demand for an

increase of wages, reduction of hours or

enforcement of trade rules is contem-

plated by a L. U. or D. C, each member
must be notified by mail to attend a spe-

cial meeting of his L. U. Said notice

must state the object of the meeting.

And any member failing to be present

and vote when so notified, unless pre-

vented by sickness or unavoidable acci-

dent, shall be fined one dollar. When a

L. U. or D. C. decides to take a vote on

a trade demand they shall at once apply

to the G. S. for a blank schedule of in-

quiries.

Question No. 58.

Amend Section 143:

Amend Section 143 to read: "If 55

per cent, of the members vote by a secret

ballot to put the proposed demand into

effect, the blank schedule of inquiries

shall be filled out immediately after the

vote is compiled and foiTvarded to the

General Secretary, who shall at once sub-

mit a copy of the same to the G. E. B.

In no case shall the G. E. B. sanction a

trade movement unless 55 per cent, of

the members affiliated with the L. U. or

D. C. vote in favor of the demand."

Question No. 59.

Amend Section 154:

—Appeals and Grievances

—

Section 154. A member who has a

grievance or who has had an injustice

done him in any way, or any L. U., D. C,
S. C. or P. C, having any grievance,

may appeal to the G. P. for redress; sub-

ject to a further appeal to the G. E. B.

and a final appeal to the General Con-

vention, except violations of trade rules,
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but in no case shall an appeal act as a

stay of proceedings except as provided

in Section 157.

Question No. 60.

Amend Section 157:

Section 157. No appeal can be enter-

tained by the G. P. where any sum of

money in excess of $50.00 is involved un-

less the appellant has first paid to the

L. U. or D. C. $50.00 on account to be

held until the appeal is decided by the G.

P. and if said appeal is decided against

the appellant, he shall pay the full

amount imposed before taking a further

appeal. In all cases where the fine is

$50.00 or less the member fined shall pay
the full amount to the L. U. or D. C.

imposing same.

Question No. 61.

Amend Section 188:

Section 188. The Trustees shall audit

all books and accounts of the F. S. and
Treasurer and examine the bank book of

the Treasurer monthly, and see that it

is correct, and shall report to the Local

Union, in writing, and semi-annually to

the G. S., on blanks supplied from the

General Office, and shall prepare and ex-

ecute the bonds of the F. S. and Treas-

urer, in the name of the Board of Trus-

tees, and shall hold the same. Perform
such other duties as are provided for in

the constitution, and any other duties

their Local Unions may direct.

Also to strike out everything apper-

taining to Auditors, as their duties are

covered in the duties of the Trustees.

Note—From information received at

the General Office we find the locals can

not get any one to serve as Auditors, and

when they do they do not attend to their

duties, as called for in the constitution.

Again we find the Trustees leave' it to

the Auditors, and the Auditors leave it

to the Trustees, vTith the result that

neither one does the work and the books

of the L. U. are not properly looked after.

Question No. 62.

Amend Section 206 to read as follows:

—Charges and Trials

—

.»•

Section 206. A member must be

charged and tried within the jurisdiction

of the Local Union or D. C. where the

offense was committed, and if he is a

traveling member, a copy of the verdict

must be sent to the L. U. of which he is

a member. Any Local Union may sus-

pend a member by a three-fourths vote

until charges can be preferred against

him and he be regularly tried. A mem-
ber must exhaust his resources allowed

by this constitution before taking his

case to the civil courts.

Question No. 63.

Amend Section 219:

FUNDS OF LOCAL UNIONS.

—General Funds—
1. Section 219. The General funds or

property of a Local Union shall be used

only for such purposes as are specified

in the constitution and by-laws, and as

may be required to transact and properly

conduct its business, viz.: Payment, of

salaries and donations to sick members;
purchasing stationery, books, cards,

printing, payment of rent, or any legally

authorized bill against the union. But
under no circumstances shall any of the

General funds be used for donations or

loans to members; Contingent fund, or

for political or religious purposes. Vio-

lation of this section subjects the offend-

ing union to the penalty of suspension.

—Contingent Fund

—

2. Any local paying more .than 75

cents per 'month dues may create a spe-

cial relief and contingent fund for use

aside from the general fund. Local

Unions may use all dues in excess of the

above dues, all fines levied for non-

attendance at special or regular meet-

ings, proceeds of entertainments and may
levy an assessment for said fund in ac-

cordance with provisions governing spe-

cial assessments specified in Section 220.

"This fund may be used for the relief

of aged members, organizing, or any

other purpose the Local Union may de-

cide, except to support a dual organiza-

tion, for partisan politics, religious pur-

poses, or for any purpose that may be

inimical to the interests of the U. B., pro-
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vided, however, if property is purchased

with said fund the property shall be held

in the name of the United Brotherhood

of Carpenters and Joiners of America as

specified in Section 219 of the general

constitution."

—Funds

—

Note—In the past many of our Local

Unions used their funds for any purpose

they desired, in violation of the constitu-

tion. The convention therefore amended
the law in a way that will allow our L,

U.'s more latitude in the use of their

funds, so that we can practice what we
preach by donations to our members in

distress as well as for the good of our

organization in general without violating

the law.

Question No. 64.

Amend Section 223.

Strike out all after the word "exist,"

in the seventh line, and insert the follow-

ing: "shall apply to the First G. V.-P.

for sanction to use the label and give

such information pertaining to conditions

in that district as he shall require, and

after receiving sanction from the First

G. V.-P., shall issue labels of the above

design, numbered consecutively, with

name or number of the D. C. or L. U. is-

suing same, printed in its proper place

on the labelj to such shops and mills in

that district as are entitled to same, and

all labels must be secured from the G. O.,

who shall furnish same at cost under the

following condition:"

Question No. 65.

Amend Section 224:

"No agreement shall be made or re-

newed with any firm granting the use of

the label after April 1, 1916, unless all

shops and mills of the firm have an eight-

hour workday and a minimum pay of

35 cents per hour to all bench and ma-
chine hands, and employs only members
of the U. B., except where dispensation

has been granted by the General Presi-

dent upon application from the District

Council or Local Union."

Question No. 66.

Amend Section 229:

1. It shall be the duty of the secre-

tary of each D. C. or L. U. issuing labels

to keep a correct and accurate account

of all labels received from the General

Office, their numbers and the shops to

which they have been issued, and to fur-

nish all information regarding the use of

the label which may be called for by the

D. C. or the First G. V.-P.

"The shop steward shall receive and

account for the use of the labels and

make a report to his Local Union month-

ly, or oftener, if required, and to the

First G. V.-P. upon request." Shop stew-

ards failing to report as required by the

D. C. or L. U. shall be fined.

2. "Upon request of the First G. V.-P.

an organizer shall be sent to investigate

the conditions of any mills using the

label, and upon receipt of report the G.

P. shall forward a copy of same to the

First G. V.-P."

3. "In case of any violation of agree-

ment or grievance against an employer,

the union label shall be withdrawn when
ordered by the First G. V.-P."

Question No. 67.

Amend Section 232:

"Section 232. It shall be the duty of

all District Councils, Local Unions and
every member to promote the use of trim

and shop-made carpenter work, hotel,

bank, bar, store and office fixtures, and

of church, school, household furniture,

etc., and to make it generally known to

the members of the L. U. that it is nec-

essary to all mill and shop members, and

the U. B., that products made in mills

where only members of the U. B. are em-

ployed should be installed by fellow mem-
bers.

"Where owner or architect specifies

that union materials shall be used on any

job or building, none other shall be han-

dled by the membership of our Brother-

hood, under penalty of suspension from

the United Brotherhood."

Question No. 68.

Amend Section 233:

To read "twenty-five" instead of

"twenty" in the sixth line.
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Question No. 69.

New section:

No new laws or amendments shall be
submitted for a vote of the L. U.'s be-

tween conventions in which the results

of such vote would not become a law six

months prior to the holding of the gen-

eral convention."

Question No. 70.

New section:

All laws or parts of laws previously

enacted by the U. B., and standing deci-

sions of the G. E. B. in conflict with the

constitution as amended by the Eight-

eenth General Convention of the U. B.

in session September 21 to October 2,

1914, inclusive, are hereby repealed, and
the G. E. B. is hereby authorized and em-
powered to make any needed changes as

required by the referendum vote of the

membership, and the constitution as

amended and passed by the referendum
vote shall go into effect March 1, 1915.

I/Ocalities to Be Avoided

Owing to the pending trade move-
ments, building depression and other

causes, carpenters are requested to stay

away from the following places:

Ann Arbor, Mich. Charlotte, N. C.

Arcadia, Fla. Chattanooga, Tenn.
Asheville, N. C. Chicago, 111.

Ashland, Ky. Clarksville, Tenn.
Athens, Tex. Cleveland, O.
Atlanta, Ga. Clinton, Iowa.
Atlantic City, N. J. Columbia, S. C.

Augusta, Ga. Columbus, O.
Aurora, 111. Concordia, Kan.
Austin, Tex. Conway, Ark.
Battle Creek, Mich. Corpus Christi, Tex.
Bay City, Tex. Corsicana, Tex.
Beacon, N. Y. Cullman, Ala.

Binghamton, N. Y. Danville, 111.

Birmingham, Ala. Dayton, O.

Bisbee, Aris. Decatur, 111.

Blackwell, Okla. Denison, Tex.
Bloomington, 111. Denver, Colo.

Boise, Idaho. Detroit, Mich.
Boone, la. Dixon, 111.

Brainerd, Minn. Dubuque, la.

Brenham, Tex. Duluth, Minn.
Brownwood, Tex. Edmonton, Can.
Buffalo, N. Y. El Centro, Cal.

Calgary, Can. Elmlra, N. Y.

Canton, O. E. St. Louis, 111.

Central City, Ky. El Paso, Tex.

Charleston, W. Va. Escanaba. Mich.

Evansville, Ind. New Canaan, Conn.
Fargo, N. D. New Orleans, La.
Fond du Lac, Wis. Newport News, Va.
Fort Myers, Fla. Newport, R. I.

Fort Wayne, Ind. New York City.

Framingham, Mass. Niagara Falls, N. Y.

Fresno, Cal. Norfolk, Va.
Fulton, N. Y. Northampton, Mass.
Galveston, Tex. North Bend, Ore.
Gardner, Mass. North Yakima, Wash.
Gary, Ind. O'Fallon, 111.

Grand Forks, N. D. Oklahoma City, Okla.
Granite City, 111. Omaha, Neb.
Great Falls, Mont. Ossining, N. Y.

Greeley, Colo. Ottawa, Can.
Halifax, N. S. Palestine, Tex.
Hamilton, O. Parsons, Kan.
Hammond, Ind. Passaic, N. J.

Hazleton, Pa. Paterson, N. J.

Holyoke, Mass. Peoria, 111.

Hot Springs, Ark. Phoenix, Ariz.

Huntington, L. I,, N. Y. Pittsburgh, Pa.
Hutchinson, Kan. Pittsfleld, Mass.
Indianapolis, Ind. Palm Beach, Fla.

Jacksonville, Fla. Portland, Me.
Jacksonville, Tex. Portland, Ore.

Jamestown, N. Y. Pueblo, Colo.

Jasonville, Ind. Racine, Wis.
Joliet, 111. Reno, Nev.
Joplin, Mo. Red Banks, N. J.

Kankakee, 111. Regina, Can.
Kansas City, Mo. Richmond, Cal.

Kenosha, Wis. Richmond, Va.
Kincaid, 111. Robstown, Tex.
Kissimmee, Fla. Rochdale, Tex.
Klamath Falls, Ore. Rochester, N. Y.

Lewiston, Mont. Rock Springs, Wyo.
Lakeland, Fla. San Antonio, Tex.
Leadville, Colo. San Diego, Cal.

Lexington, Ky. Salt Lake City, Utah.
Little Rock, Ark. San Francisco, Cal.

London, Ont., Can. Schenectady, N. Y.

Long Beach, Cal. Shreveport, La.
Los Angeles, Cal. Sioux City, la.

Louisville, Ky". St. Augustine, Fla.

Marietta, O. St. Catherines, Ont.
Marshalltown, la. St. Cloud, Minn.
Maryville, Tenn. St. Paul, Minn.
Medicine Hat, Can. St. Petersburg, Fla.

Medina, N. Y. St. Louis, Mo.
Miami, Ariz. Seattle, Wash.
Milwaukee, Wis. Saskatoon, Sask., Can.
Minneapolis, Minn. Savannah, Ga.
Minot, N. D. Sioux City, la.

Mobile, Ala. Smithtown, L. I.

Montreal, Can. South Omaha, Neb.
Morris, 111. Springfield, 111.

Mount Kisco, N. Y. Springfield, Mass.
Moose Jaw, Sask., Can. Springfield, O.

Mount Carmel, 111. Stamford, Conn.
Mowbridge, S. D. Syracuse, N. Y.

Mount Vernon, N. Y. Tampa, Fla.

Newark, N. J. Teague, Tex.

New Bedford, Mass. Temple, Tex.
Newburgh, N. Y. Terre Haute, Ind.

(Continued on Page 62.)
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Casual Comment

It may seem "A Long Way to Tip-

perary" for the British soldiers on the

European battlefields, but it will only

take the U. B. two years to get to Fort

Worth, Texas, for the next General Con-

vention. Our slogan should be: "Fort

Worth in 1916, and a greater U. B."

'i* *> ***

Now that we are all familiar with the

present satisfactory standing of the or-

ganization as revealed in the reports and

proceedings of the Indianapolis conven-

tion, let us strain every effort to the

point that the 1916 gathering may see the

U. B. at the 500,000 mark in membership.

^^ ^* J*

The action of the International Asso-

ciation of Bridge and Structural Iron

Workers in laying plans looking toward

the establishment of a central bank to be

owned by labor and have its headquar-

ters in Indianapolis seems to bring with-

in the scope of practical realization some-

thing that has long been in the minds of

trades unionists. When one considers

the deposits, running into many millions,

which the trade unions have in various

banks throughout the country, such an
undertaking seems very feasible. If

adopted, perhaps the plan will be de-

veloped so that every strong industrial

center will have a local branch of such a

central bank of labor.

*> ^
No sooner had the delegates of the

United Brotherhood vacated the German
House at Indianapolis than the advance

guard of the Journeymen Barbers' Na-

tional Union trooped into the city for

their convention, which opened Tuesday,

October 6, and continued for more than

two weeks. The gathering was the larg-

est in the history of the organization,

there being some 700 accredited delegates

seated. The outgoing President, Frank

X. Noschang, and the Secretary-Treas-

urei', Jacob Fischer, were among the offi-

cers elected for the ensuing five-year

term. The next convention will be held

in Buffalo, N. Y., in 1919.

*: ^*

Justice Daniel Thew Wright, of the

Supreme Court of the District of Colum-
bia, has at last done something which

will win the whole-hearted approval of

organized labor—he has resigned from
the bench which he should never have

graced with his presence. Messrs. Gom-
pers, Mitchell and Morrison and trades

unionists generally have nothing more to

fear—if they ever did have—from the

rulings of this judicial misfit. It is said

that the serious impeachment proceedings

recently instituted against him hastened

his resignation.

* 4» ^

In presenting their former president,

James M. Lynch, now the labor commis-

sioner of New York State, with a check

for $10,000 at the recent Providence con-

vention, the Typographical Union per-

formed a gracious and generous act. The
printers believe in paying their officers

better than the great majority of trades

unions, but nevertheless the salary re-

ceived by Mr. Lynch during his term of

office was generally acknowledged to be

insufficient for a man of his ability. His

salary as labor commissioner of the great

State of New York runs into something

more than $7,000 a year and we are told

he is worth every cent of it. Now that

he is gone from them the typos realize

to the full the value of their former presi-

dent's services, hence the above handsome
gift.

^ ^ ^
The sympathy of our organization will

go out unstintedly to Brother James Dun-

can, president of the Granite Cutters' In-

ternational Association, on the loss of his

only son. Dr. Stanley Forbes Duncan, a
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young man in the prime of life, who died

at the home of his parents in Quincy,

Mass., on September 23. His many
friends earnestly pray that Jim Duncan
may bear up well under the great sorrow

which has come upon him.

*$* •$^ ^
It will come as a great relief to all

who have the interests of trades unionism

at heart to learn that the seven-year fac-

tional fight which rent the International

Brotherhood of Electrical Workers in

twain has ended with the complete col-

lapse of the secession movement in that

organization. We learn from an an-

nouncement by Secretary Ford of the

legitimate organization that the so-called

Reid faction decided to close their head-

quarters in Springfield, 111., and have

urged its members to take advantage of

the terms of aflnliation open to them in

the bona fide organization.

* * <
In glancing through the various Labor

Day editions of the labor press recently

we were impre'ssed with the fact that the

labor movement in this country today has

a labor press of which it may well be

proud. In form and style and makeup,
most of these Labor Day editions

compare favorably with any similar pub-

lications we know of. All of them strike

the right note and announce the gospel

of trades unionism, virile and uncompro-
mising. Of the Labor Day edition of the

American Federationist, itself, be it said

that it forms a complete compendium of

information concerning the labor move-
ment of exceptional interest.

• > <

Regarding the Colorado situation: it

looks at this time as if it would resolve

itself into a struggle between Uncle Sam
and John D. Rockefeller and company.

The operators do not seem to be inclined

to back down from the stubborn attitude

adopted last month toward President

Wilson's plan to end the strike, and

rumor has it that the chief executive

may resort to closing down the mines as

a means of bringing them to their senses.

Armed gunmen in militia uniform are

said to have gone into the strike zone

again notwithstanding the presence in

the field of Federal troops.

Misappropriates Funds
The former financial secretary of L. U.

1223 of Mesa, Ariz., F. W. Purviance, has

been expelled from that union for the

misappropriation of funds. He left Mesa
with his books in a bad condition and tak-

ing a sum of money belonging to L. U.

1223 with hirn.

Every dollar spent for non-union goods

is a bullet aimed against the labor move-
ment.

Before Sedan
Here in this leafy place,

Quiet he lies,

Cold, with his sightless face

Turned to the skies;

'Tis but another dead;
All you can say is said.

Carry his body hence

—

Kings must have slaves;

Kings climb to eminence
Over men's graves.

So this man's eye is dim;
Throw the earth over him.

What was the white you touched,

There at his side?

Paper his hand had clutched

Tight ere he died

;

Message or wish, may be

—

Smooth out the folds and see.

Hardly the worst of us

Here could have smiled

!

Only the tremulous
Words of a child.

Prattle that had for stops

Just a few ruddy drops.

Look. She is sad to miss,

Morning and night.

His—her dead father's—kiss.

Tries to be bright.

Good to mainma, and sweet.

That is all. "Marguerite."

Ah, if beside the dead
Slumbered the pain

!

Ah, if the hearts that bled

Slept with the slain

!

If the grief died. But, no

—

Death will not have it so.

—Austin Dobson.
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Nqws NotQS from Local Unions

Mobile, Ala., L. U. 89.—We desire to

notify all traveling brothers that work
is very scarce in Mobile. Outsiders will

gain little or nothing in coming to the

city, as many of our own men are unem-
ployed. Sherman L. Comstock, R. S.

< • *>

Charleston, W. Va., L. U. 1207.—As a

result of real estate dealers' advertise-

ments this town is now overrun with car-

penters to the extent that there are a

large number walking the streets without

employment. In notifying all members
of this condition we earnestly ask them
to stay away from Charleston. C. P.

Staats, secretary.

>: <* *>

White Plains, N. Y., L. U. 53.—Carpen-
ters are urged to avoid WTiite Plains un-

til further notice. Men are coming here

from all over the country and a number
of our own members are out of work.

The bosses are accepting outsiders in

preference to our men and at a lower

wage, etc., for the purpose of injuring

our local. W. N. Mabee, R. S.

')$*''*$*' "^

Granite City, 111., L. U. 633.—This lo-

cal desires to notify all traveling mem-
bers not to come to Granite City, Madi-

son or Venice, 111., during the winter

months, as working conditions are the

Voorst that have been experienced in sev-

eral years, more than half of the mem-
bership being idle. Aug. Mombert, R. S.

"^ * ^^

Denver, Colo., L, U. 55.—All outside

carpenters are warned to stay away from
Denver. Only about 400 out of the 900

members of the four locals here are em-
ployed at present and there is no imme-
diate prospect of a change in the situa-

tion. For the last three years trade con-

ditions have been bad although the news-
papers constantly published reports of

building booms which happened to be
nothing more than real estate talk. The

only jobs under construction now are the

new postoffice, the remodeling of the

Union depot, a new Colfax viaduct, one

four-story bank building and about thirty

cottages. Don't come to Denver unless

you have enough money to keep you
through the winter. Robert Currie, F.

S. L. U. 55.

*$* *^ *?*

Saskatoon, Sask., Can., L. U. 1390.

—

We advise all traveling brothers to stay

away from the vicinity of Saskatoon as

trade conditions are bad. No work what-

ever is in sight and our local faces the

winter with much misgivings. Our best

men are leaving town and many are drop-

ping out as they find they can not make
a living at the trade. F. A. Kellner, F. S.

<* *X*

Burlington, Vt,, L. U. 1794.—Members
of the organization are notified that

Spear Brothers of Burlington comply
with union conditions and that their shop

is thoroughly organized, every employe

being a member of the U. B. Working
hours are nine per day and the rate of

pay averages from $9 to $18 per week.

Spear Brothers manufacture everything

in the line of house finish, trim and cabi-

net work. A. Remillard, R. S.

Oklahoma City, Okla., L. U. 276.—We
wish to contradict the impression that

work on the new State Capitol is soon to

begin. The fact is, conditions here are

very bad and 75 per cent, of our members
are unemployed. Furthermore, by act of

the Legislature, matei-ials and labor to

be used in the construction of the capitol

when it is begun must come from within

the borders of Oklahoma unless the sup-

ply is insufficient. Carpenters and skilled

mechanics will therefore do well to stay

away, as there is no demand for their

services or soon likely to be. T. W.
Goodrich, R. S.
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Jacksonville, Fla., District Council.

—

As work is very scarce this season in

Jacksonville and as over half of the mem-
bership there are out of work, the D. C.

has issued a circular to the locals of the

country asking that they do what the

Jacksonville brothers have done during

many winter seasons, that is, endeavor

to place some of the Jacksonville mem-
bers at work in their jurisdiction. Many,
the circular says, will gladly go anywhere

if they can be assured of employment.

The communication is signed by the sec-

retary of the D. C. C. V. Sherwood.
4* 4^

Grand Rapids l/ocals Consolidate

Trimmers and packers, L. U. 1802, of

Grand Rapids, Mich., went out of exist-

ence recently when its members became
a component part of L. U. 1369 (cabinet

makers). The amalgamation was marked
by a special meeting and "smoker" held

Thursday evening, October 8, at which

the members of L. tJ. 1802 were enthu-

siastically welcomed. Addresses were

made commending the officers and mem-
bers of L. U. 1802 for their action in con-

solidating with L. U. 1369, a step which,

it was predicted, would greatly strength-

en the position of the organized millmen

of Grand Rapids. The amalgamations of

the two locals was not occasioned through

necessity, but was brought about in the

interests of greater efficiency and closer

co-operation.

^ 4* 4*

Omel Smock Victim of Fatal Accident

Omel Smock, the four-year-old daugh-

ter of Homer G. Smock, the president

of the Indianapolis D. C, who at the re-

cent General Convention was a factor in

landing the 1916 gathering for Fort

Worth, Tex., was fatally injured in an

automobile accident which occurred in

Indianapolis on October 24.

She will be remembered by the dele-

gates as the winsome little tot who,

dressed in a costume appropriate to "the

Lone Star State," presented President

Kirby with a two-foot gilded key and

stampeded the convention for Fort

Worth. She wore a white dress and her

hat band bore a star with the word

"Texas." She also had a yellow sash

across her shoulders bearing the invita-

tion, "Come to Fort Worth."

The little girl was riding with her

father and the driver of the automobile,

Neldo Case, when the sad accident

occurred. The machine left the roadway,

plunged into a telephone pole and over-

turned. Little Miss SmocTc and Case

were pinned beneath the wreckage and

died almost instantly. President Smock
escaped with a broken collar bone and

some minor injuries.

Much sympathy has been felt for

President Smock on the sad death of his

little daughter, who was an exceptionally

clever and attractive child. A handsome
floral tribute was sent to the family by

the Fort Worth Chamber of Commerce
upon learning of the fatal accident.

•^ -^ HJI-

Information Wanted
C. E. Greer, a member of the U. B. in

Savannah, Ga., left home on October 28

and has not been heard of since. Greer

is of fair complexion with blue eyes and

brown hair. He is of a stout build, stands

5 ft. 9 ins. and weighs about 180 pounds.

Information concerning him will be

thankfully received by his wife, Mrs. C.

E. Greer, 204 E. Henry street, Savannah,

Ga.

.' 4» ^ ^
Barber Skins I/abor Day Committee

The Monroe, La., Labor Day committee

are trying to apprehend F. R. Merkle,

formerly of Monroe, La., who embezzled

the sum of $25.00 belonging to the La-

bor Day committee. Merkle weights

about 190 or 200 pounds, is of fair com-

plexion with red curly hair. In addition

to taking the $25.00, he deserted his wife

and "beat" board and other bills. If lo-

cated, notify Sheriff J. P. Parker, Mon-
roe, La.

It is a great comfort to a fat woman
to imagine that she is broad-minded just

because her shape is that way.
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State Council Activities

United Brotherhood ofCarpenters

State Councils
Connecticut—President, Wm. J. Sullivan, 60

Carlisle St., New Haven, Conn. ; secretary,
Geo. Chandler, 123 Greenwich ave., Green-
wich.

Florida—President, Robert M. Marshall, Lake-
land, Fla. ; secretary-treasurer, Frank A.
Mullan, Bos 599, Tampa, Fla.

Georgia—President, A. M. Copeland, 128 Plum
St., Atlanta, Ga. ; secretary -treasurer, R. L.
Singleton, 3 Gilmore St., Waycross, Ga.

Indiana—President, W. F. Wilson, 401 E.
Southern Ave., Indianapolis, Ind. ; secretary,
James L. Tate, 1009 Extension Main st.,

Evansville, Ind.

Maryland and District of Columbia—Presi-
dent, Jos. E. Wontisseth, 27 N. Mount St.,

Baltimore, Md. ; secretary, A. E. Foltz, 612
N. Mulberry St., Hagerstown, Md.

Massachusetts — President, W. H. Walsh,
Brookline, Mass. ; secretary, P. Provost, Jr.,

75 Bond st., Holyoke, Mass.
Michigan—President, F. C. Plambeck, 1101 N.
8th St., Saginaw; secretary-treasurer, J. E.
Whittaker, 1317 W. High st., Jackson, Mich.

New Jersey—President, Samuel Botterill. 118
Main st., E. Orange, N. J. ; secretary, John
R. Burgess, 452 Hoboken ave., Jersey City.

New York—President, T. Gilmore, 21 Beaver
Block, Albany, N. Y. ; secretary. Chas. Fies-
ler, 405 E. 86th st.. New York City.

Northwest State Council—President, P. W.
Dowler, 1620 4th st., Seattle, Wash.; secre-
tary, G. L. McMurphy, 825 S. Steele st., Ta-
coma. Wash.

Oklahoma—President, G. E. Warren, Route 7,
Box 88, Oklahoma City ; secretary-treasurer,
D. N. Ferguson, 801 E. Broadway, Ardmore,
Okla.

Ontario Provincial Council—President, James
Marsh. 20 Jepson st., Niagara Falls, Ont..;
secretary-treasurer, Tennison Jackson, 34
Applegrove ave., Toronto, Ont., Can.

Pennsylvania—President, D. A. Post, 416 S.
Main St., Wilkes-Barre ; secretary-treasurer,
J. A. Ryan, 1712 S. 18th st., Philadelphia.

Quebec Provincial Council—President, Arthur
Martel, 1399 St. Denis St., Montreal, Can.;
secretary-treasurer, Pierre Lefebvre, 301 St.
Dominique St., Montreal, Can.

Rhode Island—President, Clarence E. Briggs,
172 Division St., Pawtucket, R. I. ; secretarv,
C. Clarkson, 1022 Main St., Pawtucket, R. I.

Texas—President, D. B. White, 1103 N. Travis
St., Sherman, Texas; secretary, J. E. Proc-
tor, 833 Columbia St., Houston, Texas.

Cant as we may, as we shall to the end
of time; it is very much harder for the

poor to be virtuous than it is for the
rich, and the good that is in them shines

the brighter for it.—Charles Dickens.

:eDITORIAIv
(Continued from Page 17.)

found that the methods pursued by em-
ployers to destroy the unions and to

"maintain industrial equilibrium" have

been exceedingly costly as well as ques-

tionable. This is shown by a glance at

the building permits issued during Au-
gust, 1913, as compared with August,

1914. In August, 1913, building permits

were issued to the amount of $151,690,

while after the union busters had en-

deavored to establish "industrial equili-

brium" the building permits for August,

1914, amounted to $7,360. The people

also showed their disapproval in a very

practical way at the recent municipal

election, at which all the candidates en-

dorsed by the unions of Stockton were
elected by safe majorities and those sup-

ported by the M., M. & E. suffering de-

feat. Thus the attempt to destroy union-

ism in Stockton has failed ignominiously

and has recoiled upon the heads of the

labor haters. Of the future of the Stock-

ton M., M. & E., in consequence, we
may say with Hamlet that "the rest is

silence;" we hardly think it can long

survive the damaging admissions of

those hired thugs and desperadoes.

Cliarleston lyooking for Beach

Members are asked to be on the look-

out for J, G. Beach, former treasurer of

L. U. 159 of Charleston, S. C, who left

that city about September 20, taking with

him $400.00 belonging to his local. Beach
was 26 years old and was about 5 ft. 8

ins. tall. He has black curly hair, black

deep set eyes and a prominent Roman
nose. He dresses well and usually wears
a dark or blue serge suit of clothes. He
v/as married and may have his wife with

him. Any information concerning him
should be sent to A. B. Robinson, R. S.

L. U. 159, address 186 Meeting street,

Charleston, S. C.
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Craft ProblQms

Four Different Fire Stops for Framed
Building

(By J. Barry.)

This sketch shows different methods of

fire stops. A shows 2x4 pieces nailed be-

tween studs, the cheapest and quickest

way. B the same, only higher up gives

more ventilation in cellar.

C, which is the best way, nail board

flush with top of joist and fill in with

concrete; afterward boards can be re-

moved.

D shows bricks in place of concrete.

The Steel Square of Today and How
to Use It

(By Dwight L. Stoddard.)

When I bought my first steel square,

nearly thirty years ago, and commenced
to learn my trade, I got a good No. 100

square, which was the best they had at

that time. I got a square with a tongue
a foot and one-half long and an inch and
a half wide, and a blade two feet long

and two inches wide. I claimed it to be
a real full-sized square, and that one
with a tongue only sixteen inches was
only a boy's square. Today I have the

latest No. 500, just like it only that the

tongue is about an inch wider. It is

a dandy good square for real heavy
framing, but the day of heavy framing
for the majority of the carpenters is

passing away, so that a square so large

is not needed for their everj^day work.

That was realized years ago, when the

finest thing ever thought of in the square

line, some twenty years ago, was in-

vented by a brother carpenter of Chi-

cago. It was a folding square, but like

all other folding squares that followed,

it was too delicate to continue to turn

the trick. To tell the truth, the strain

was too much on them. As a result,

they had to give up the folding idea, al-

though I will admit they have not given

it up entirely, for the idea still appeals

to one of the big manufacturers, the

Sargents.

Then the takedown squares were, put

on the market, and the Standard was the

first one I ever saw that was practical

and could be depended on day after day.

Xicholls have had a fine takedo\\Ti on

the market and they have improved it
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from time to time and will yet improve

it a few times more before it is entirelj^

perfected.

ViTien I wi'ote my "Steel Square

Pocketbook," over ten years ago, I men-
tioned that the ordinary two-foot square

was too awkward and told how I had cut

my 18-inch tongue down to 12 inches
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and put in a 4-inch slot. Many wrote and

asked me where they could get a square

like it, but as no manufacturer took up

the idea, it was the only way out to

make one with an old square, the same
as I did. I found that many did that.

But now I illustrate a square which is

cut off at the other end, showing the last

foot of the two-foot blade simply thrown

away. It makes the square so much
lighter and takes up just that much less

room in the box. It can easily be packed

completely in a box eleven inches high.

Of course, I am not talking about a toy

such as many carpenters are carrying

around with a one-inch tongue and a

blade not much bigger and the square

too cheap to be reliable, marked off only

into eighths, but a real, first-class square

—the very best the market affords

—

marked down to thirty-seconds and one

inch of it into one-hundredths; a real

square that may be depended upon.

Now let us see what we could do with

a square such as that. Glance for a

minute at the pitches. There we have
them by taking the end of the 12-inch

blade as the starting point. One inch

upon the tongue gives us one-twenty-

fourth pitch; two inches give us one-

twelfth pitch, and so on. One-fourth is

plenty flat for shingles, while one-third

does fairly well for some roofs, and nine

twenty-fourths makes a fairly good roof

for a two-story hiproof house; from that

to one-half makes the best ordinary

roofs. We seldom get beyond two-thirds,

and therefore we seldom get beyond the

limit of this much cut off the square.

As regards degree framing, all there is

to that is to go from 12 to 12, and that

gives us 45 degrees; reverse it and we
can complete the circle, therefore we
have more square than we really need.

Now as to spacing, or laying off for

rafters, joist, studding, and so forth:

If they want to be spaced sixteen centers,

take the tongue, as of old, and we have

it just the same as if it were a full-sized
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square, only we just have that much of

the clumsy blade out of our way. If we
wanted them eighteen centers, move over

the width of the blade; fourteen centers,

mark on the inside of the blade, and so

on.

If we wanted to space twelve in. cen-

ters, we simply take the 12-inch blade

and use it full length, the inside of the

tongue would be lOh. Of course if we
required two feet, as we often do on

rafters, it is true we would have to make
two applications of the square, but we
could do that quite easily and not tire

ourselves out nearly as much as we have

in these many, many applications of the

unnecessary big square, as you see we
have used that extra foot, moved it
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around thousands of times and could have

got along just as well without it.

Even measurements across the square

are a very handy thing to know. The

majority of us have known for a long

time that to square a building we use

six and eight, which measured across

makes exactly ten, but few of us ever

stopped to think that just half that, or

three and four, would be five, while dou-
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ble that and we have twelve and sixteen

or twenty, across which is the full size

of this cutdown square. Of course nine

and twelve are fifteen, while five and

twelve are thirteen, and twelve and

twelve practically seventeen, so you see

that not only are all these common meas-

urements that we use in our daily work
right there, but in fact practically every-

thing, even the figures of tables, and so

forth.

Some may say that they could not use

a square like that and that they want
one so big that they can measure across

and get the roof. Well, right on this lit-

tle square you can get any roof up to

twelve feet high and sixteen feet wide;

I mean sixteen to center, which would
make the building thirty-two feet wide,

so you see you can handle mostly all lit-

tle jobs. But supposing you had a big-

ger job and only had this much cut off

square; could you not double your meas-

urements just as easy, as I have showed
the even measurements doubled?

Now, supposing you had a big square

—

eighteen-inch tongue and two-foot blade

—and you had a roof the full capacity of

that: you would measure across from
eighteen to twenty-four and it would

give you thirty—very convenient and
easy, yet not so very much easier than to

simply take half of it on your smaller

square, or measure across half of it from
nine to twelve and you would have fif-

teen. Now double that and you have

your thirty almost as easy.

Don't think I am condemning the old

reliable two-foot square. I am trying

to show what a variety of applications

can be made just as well with the unnec-

essary foot cut off and show hundreds of

carpenters how they can carry a much
handier square so much more convenient

than the ones they have been carrying in

the past. One should remember that the

very best is none too good for any of

us. Always get the best and at the

same time get that which is the most
convenient. Remember space, heft and
convenience play a great part in the car-

penter's kit of today. Time is a great

factor, too; often the man with a take-

down does not feel disposed to unlock it

when 'quitting time comes, but wants to

throw his kit in the box and get away.

The Davming Day
So here hath been dawning
Another blue day;

Think! Wilt thou let it

Slip useless away ?

Out of Eternity
This new day is born

;

Into Eternity

At night doth return.

Behold it aforetime
No eyes ever did

;

So soon it forever

From all eyes is hid.

Here hath been aawniujr
Another blue day;

Think! Wilt thou let It

Slip useless away?

—Thomas Carlyie.
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SBerfjttnbfungcn bcr titerteit 2SterteIjo^rc§=

©i^itng 1914 be§ ®eneroI=Gjcftt=

tiD=$8oorb.

SBal^rcnb bem ^ettraitme gfttfcficn ber

britten nnb obiger ©i^ung tnurben folgenbe
Slngelegenl^eiten burc^ fc^riftlid^en ^etWijX

gtpifdCjen ben $8oorbmttgItebern criebigt:

12. STuguft.

SKoIinc, ^sff.— ®cr ©. ©. -untcrbreitet

bte ??rage ireiterer ©clbbetrtlltgung gur Un*
terftul^ung ber 9??ttglieber ber SO^tUmen'S

Union 270 SRoItne, ^H., toeld^e anfang§ be§

©ommerS bon t^^ren SIrbettgebcm ouSge*

fd^Ioffen trurben. ®er 93oarb befc^Itefet bte

[tnangielle Unterftii^ung eingufteHen.

19. ?ruguft.

S)re ©. ©. unterbreitet ein ©c^reiben au§
bem crftd^tli^ tft, ba^ nad^folgenbe 93anlen

aHe nottcenbtgen 93ebingungen erfiillt l^aben

unb bemgemct^ folgenbe ©ummen bcpontrt

Jtilirben:
^ S'ommercial 3latxonal 93onf, <Sl

qSafo, S:er., $25,000.00; 3Kanufacturer§'
SfJotional 33anl, S:rot}, 9i. g}., $25,000.00;
©anobian 93anl of ©omnrerce, S^fontreal,

(Sonabo, $25,000.00; Slnglo & 2onbon:=

^art§ 5^ationol 23anf, ©an granctSco, ®al.,

$10,000.00.
21. STuguft.

3letv ?)orf, 9?. g).—®efu(^ ber 2. U. 509
iiber bte in ber ^uli*©i^ung iiber bte S. U.

ber^^ongte ©u§penfion noc^ntalS gu bcrotcn.

SEirb abgetuiefen.

22. ?ruguft.

(Sincinnott, C^io.— S)ie ??rage tneiterer

©elbbehjiHigung gur Unterftii^ung ber an§f

fte^enben Sarpenter trirb bem 58oarb unter*

breitet unb berfelbe entf($eibet fi(^ fiir ©in*
fteHung ber finonatellen Unterftii^ung.

24. STuguft.

Slfr'on, Ol^io.— ©efud^ be§ ©ummit
©ount^ ®. K. um SBetcilligung einer fiir Dr*
ganifationSgtoerfe gu bertoenbenten ©umme.
^ieriiber hjurbe in ber ^ulis©i^ung be§

58oarb bereitS berl^anbelt unb luirb bem 9Sor«

fcf)Iage be§ SoarbmitgIiebe§ ^ott§, bem ®.
©. bie ©umme bon $400.00 gu betriHigen

beren SSerau§gabung ber @. 5]^. iiberluadjen

foU, gugeftimmt.
29. STuguft.

®er ®. ©. legt ben 58oarbmttgIiebem bie

grogc bor: ©oH bie ©eneroIsOffigc ©treif*

Unterftii^ung an SDtitglieber au§bega]^Ien bie

gema^ be§ 9Sertrage§ mit ben 58ricEIa^er§

^crau^beorbert hjurben, i)a§ ftex^t, nur on

fotrfje bie bon ber ©enerat^Cffige ]^erau§s

bcorbcrt tuurben? ®er ®. (£. 93. ftimmt
bafiir, ba^ ©treifsUnterftii^ung in beibcn
gaKen anSguga^Ien fet.

31. STuguft.

©tocfton, ear. — ®efu(^ ber 2. U. 266
um ©elbbetuiUigung gur S3eftreitung bon
^45rogcfefo[ten in ber 23erteibigung unferer
Drganifation unb ber in eine 2Iu§fperrung
beriuicfelten 2>ZitgIieber. ®cr $8oarb betrinigt

$500.00.

1. ©eptember.

SWoIine, ^U.— STuf ©efud^ ber S. U. 270
legt ber ®. @. ben Soarbmitgliebem bie

grage bor, ob ben in bie 2Iu§fperrung ber*

tuidelten S)^itgliebem eine rteitere finangieUe

Unterftii^ung geluatirt tnerben foil. Sefcf)Iu^*

faffung l^ieriiber tuirb bi§ gur nddfiftcn

©i^ung ber 93oarb bertagt.

3. ©eptember.

^et^ SBeft, gla. — ®er @. g?. unterbreitet

bem S3oarb ben $8eri(^t be§ ©eputirten tvcU
d^em e§ oblag bte ©treitigleiten gtuifc^en 2.

U. 655 unb 1137 ^et) SBeft, gla., gu fc^Itd^*

ten. S)er 93ericr)t entfialt bie (£mpfe!plung
ber 2. 11. 1137 ben Sl^artcr gu entgiel^cn.

S)er 58oarb er^^ebt bie ©mpfeblung gum 93cs

fc^Iufe.

8. ©eptember.

S)er ®. 5JS. unterbreitet einen ^lan gur
^Serfdjmclgung ber ^ntemationalen ^olg?
bilb^auer Slffociation mit ber SSereinigten

Sriiberfd)aft ber gimmerleute unb 83aus

fdfireiner bon SImerifa. (£in, au§ 53ertretem
beiber Crganifationen beftel^enbeS Somite
!^at fidC) iiber biefen 5|Slan geeinigt unb ben?
felben in S3orfcE)Iag gebrad^t. ®er 93oarb

gibt bem ^fan feine guftimmung.

9. ©ej)tember.

©efucf} be§ SP?ontgomert) (Sountb S). S.

um ©elbbeluiHigung gu OrganifationS*
ghjecfen. ®er Soarb betnilligt bie ©umme
bon $500.00 iiber toeldje unter ber Slnttiei*

fung be§ ®. 5Ji. berfiigt tuerben foU.

10. ©eptember.

Cincinnati, Ol^io. — STuf ©efud^ be§ S).

S. toirft ber ©. ©. bie grage ber hjeitcren

finangiellcn Itnterftii^ung bcr au§fte_l^enben

©arpcnter auf. 93efd}Iufefaffung l^ieriiber

tuirb bi§ gur ncic^ften $8oarb'©i^ung guriicf*

gelegt.

^nbianopoli§, ^nb., ben 18. ©eptember.

®ie biertc 93iertelja5rc§s©i^ung beS
®cnerars(5^c!utib*93oarb lt)irb an obigem
®atum unter aSorfi^ btS ©enerals^prafiben*
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ten .^irdn cri3[fiict. ?rtle SDtttglicbcr \h\b

annicfcnb.

©incinnati, Ofiio. — ®cfucf) bc§ ®. (J. urn

lucitcrc G5c(^tlCUli^i^u^^ 3ur lInterftut3uno

bcr nit'3ftcf)cnbcu JJlciUjIcn' iinl) <Ziiopaxhcx'

tcr. ®ii' ©umme bon $906.00 roirb bcluil-

rigt.

Gincinnnti, CTjio. — ®a§ ©efiicfi bcr out:=

fibe Garpcntcr um Incitcrc ©trcifvilnter?

fliti^iinfl luirb [cr)r [ornfalttn in (SriDagiing

gcgoncn ba affc cinlcfilciniLic ©ofumcntc tior*

itcgcn. S)cr ^oaxb Inift an jcincr, bein ®.
S. nntcr'm 28. ?htgnft mitgctcilten (Sntfcfiei-

biing fcft unb benucigcrt incitere ©elbl6c<

tniriigung.

?.icoIinc, ^H. — ®te garage bcr tneitercn

finanjtcflcn llnteri'tiifeung bet au»gefcf|Ioffe=:

ncn ^Jciifilen' nnb ©IioparBeitcr, tneldje ben
'i^oarbmitglicbcrn untct'm 1. ©eptem&er un^
terbrcitct iinb gur regelma^tgen ©i^ung
guruffgclegt Imirbe, inirb ahcvxixalS erortert

unb mirb bie Siimme bon $150.00 6ert)tIIigt

luelcCie nnter bcr Cbcraufficfjt be§ ®. ^. bcr-

auSgabt iDcrben foU.

S^attanooga, Senn. — ©efuc^ be§ ®. K.

um ©elbbetninigung gu OrgamfattonS-
gtreden, \veld]c§ ber 58oarb in feiner ^uli*
isi^ung an ben ®. ^. be^uf§ linterfu(^ung
berltiiefcn I)atte. ®ie ©umme bon $200.00
tvivb belnilligt unb foU bie[eI6e unter ber
^^ontrolfe bc§ ®. ^. berauSgabt Inerben.

^anfa§ mi), SKo. — ®ie Sriiber ^ad\on
unb ©mit^ erfdjctnen al§ begloubigte 9Ser=

treter be§ ®. E. unb crfucfien um finangieUe
Unterftiifeung i!^ter, an bexn ©tret! am Dr*
|)I)eum 2;r)eater beteiligten unb burd^ bie

©treitigfeiten gtoifc^en bem S3augett)er!§:=

E^ouncit unb ben SridtatjerS obiger ©tabt im
SluSftanb befinblic^en SJJitglieber. ?Jacfi

reiflidjer ©rtuagung be§ g=alle§ belnilligt ber
Soarb $2,500.00 gur ltnteritiii3ung ber burcCj

biefe ©treitigfeit in 3.)litreibenjd]aft gegoge^
nen iWitglieber mit ber ^nftru!tion an ben
S. e. ber ®. O. eine Sijte aHer Unter=
ftii^ung begierienber SIHtglieber unter Slngabe
ber ©umme bie ein jcbe§ er^alten guguftel:;

Icn, biefe Sijte foU burc^ cinen SSergleic^ mit
ber Mtglieberrifte in ber ®. O. bom ®. ©.
auf ifjre S^id^tigfeit gepriift ti^erben.

Toronto, Ont., ©an. — ®er SluSloeiS be§
S). ©. iiber i!^m bor glnei ^a^ren al§ ©trei!*
Unterftii^ung betoiHigte ©elber liegt bor unb
ba§ ©efucf) be§ ®. ®. toirb getoa^rt.

^ittSburg:^,
, ^a. — ^ollftanbige Slbrei^^

nung iiber bem S). ©. gur Unterftiifeung auS-
ftcljenber 3J?iiI}Ien* unb ©^oparbeiter hetviU
ligte ©umme i|t eingelaufen unb toirb bie-
jelbe ben ?X!ten einberleibt.

19. ©eptember.

SlUe ?JcitgIieber jinb antuefenb.
©bmonton, "$[^0., San. — Sruber ©:^eps

parb erfrfieint um bem ©efuc^e ber fi. U.
1325 unb bem ®. (£. obiger ©tabt, e§ moge
iljnen gc[taltet jein, SJJitglieber bie nid}t iiber

gtoblf (12) SJJonate $8eitrage fc^ulben, in

.Oinncbt auf ben .^rieg unb ben l^errfd^enben

•:Tiotitanb, nod) aU 3J?itgIicber gu 6etracf)ten,

??ar(ibruc! gu bcrTeiI)cn. ®ic§ tucire eine

^'crlci3uug bcr Scftion 111 bcr ^onftitution

unb Tiat bcr iBoarb nicbt bie 5Jcad)t cin fot^

cf]c3 WcfucI) gu gclndfircn. ®er @. ©. iDirb

angcluicfcn bcr 2ofaI«llnion unb bem 2). S.

baf)ingcbcnbcn S3cfc(jeib gu geben.

23. September.

9IIIe ^Witglicbcr finb anlncfenb.

Srcnton, 3^. ^. — Slppcnation ber fi. U.

31 gegcn ben ©ntfcTieib be§ ®eneroT'©(^ate-

meifterS in bem cr ifircm 93?ttglicbe (Sbtoarb

SWcSarron llnfari'®elbfc^cn!ung bertoeigertc.

®ic (Entfclieibung be§ @. ©(^. tfitb unter ben

bon il)m angefii|rten Oriinben aufrec^t er-

Iialten.

24. ©eptember.

9lIIe S^itglieber finb antuefenb.

a^ocfforb, ^sH. — ©efucl) ber S. U. 792
mtt finangieHen 58eiftanb. S)er Soarb ht^

inilligt bie Unterftii^ungSfumme bon
$104.00.

grecport, ^H. — SSon ber £. U. 719 ift

23eri(^t itber bie ©trei!=:©ituation eingelau-

fen unb tvhb berfelben bie ©umme bon

$84.00 al§ ©treil*llnterftii_^ung ongetniefen.

©toclton, Sal. — 9Jcitteitung iiber ben

Sserfauf ber SluSfperrung ift bon 2. U. 266
eingetroffen. ®er 23oarb beiriUigt bie

©umme bon $588.00 gur Unterftii^ung ber

beteiligten 2)titglieber.

25. ©eptember.

. SlUe SWitglieber finb anirefenb.

©tamforb, ©onn. •—
• SlppeHation ber 2. U.

210 gegen ben ©ntfcpeib be§ ®eneral=:©if|a:^*

meifterS im ?yalle t^re§ berftorbenen "SRxU

gliebeS. SBaHace Walabt) bie ©terbegelb*

©cC]en!ung berioeigemb. S)ie ©riinbe ber

SSeigerung foerben al§ ftic^^altig befunben
unb bie StppeHation abgetoiefen.

Cincinnati, Qljxo. — (£iner 3J?itteiIung be§

2). S., bie ©trei!*©ituation betreffenb, ift

gu entneljmen, baf5 nod) 160 E'titglieber im
SluSftanbe finb. S)em S>. (5. toirb bie tnei*

tere ©umme bon $930.00 aB ©trei!:=Unter:=

ftii^img angetctefcn.

26. ©eptember.

Sllle S)?ttglieber finb antoefenb.
S){e S3riiber ^ol^nfon, SBilliamS, fiatnfou,

dioivlanb, D^oeml^ilb unb SBoob erfd^etnen

al§ 55ertreter be§ Hamilton Sountt) Sharpen-

ter§' ®iftri!t Council um ben Soarb gu be*

inegen bie Unterftiiljung ber auSftefenben
outfibe (£arpenter§ fortgufe^en, ba bie ^on*
bention biefe Stngelegenr)eit an ben ®. @. fd.

bcrrtiefen :^at. ®ie 23riiber Wlape§ unb
dfore finb alS SSertreter be§ Benton unb
Sampbelt S^ountt) ©iftrift Council ebenfallS

erfcr)ienen ba beren SRitglieber nicpt gu il)rem

9^ccf)te gefommen finb. "^ad) einge^enbem
3>er|or begiiglid^ biefeS g-aHeS, irirb bie Stn-

gcregenf)eit bertagt um bem ®. ^. ©elegen*
^eit gu geben betreffs ber 9^id)ttg!ett ober
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Unriditicfeit tier iiemacfiten Slncjaben einc

llnteriudiiinq bornef^mcn gu !i3nnen.

©alem, Wa\i — 23ntbcr (£fmer ®. SBoI*
fer, ciu ®cfcc-;at ,^ur tancnbcn @cneraT'.^on*
Deration, cr[iufit urn ^crDtEiciinuj einer ©urns
nic 3ur ^iscriucnbung in Sniem fiir Crgani*
fationg3incLfe. 'tftad) einer Scriilbcrunc^ be§

©elenatcn ber 05etnerf§Ianc in jcber (k^tabt

fomnit bcr 23oarti gu be:n ©i.f)Iuf3 ba\], ha
feiu offi^iclfcg ©efiid) Ifeber bon ben Salem
52cfaIsllnion§ nod) bem 3cortr) Sf^ore 2). K.

borficnt iinb ber ©clepiat ntcfit beauftrac;!

\]t cin fofcficy eingureidien, ber 53oarb fief)

nirlit fiir bercrfitiot pit, bent ©cfud^e gu
cnlfprerficn.

^sacffonbiac, ^-la. — ®ie 23riiber m. 33J.

ipiri nnb S. 55. Sf^ertttoob, cbenfall? Selega^
ten 3ur .^itonUention, erfcfjcincn bor bem
Soarb. ?rud) fie erfnclien urn ©clbbctDiHi*

gimg gu rrnanifationSgnjecEen im Sluftrage

be§ S. ©. ©ie fcriilbcrn bie ©dC^hjierigfeiten

mit bencn fie in il^ren Crganifation§arbeiten

gu tdmpfcn Iia&cn. S). ^featlierfton, ber mit
ben 5^cr^]aftniffen in ^acffonbille bcrtraitt ift,

erfcf]cint in bcrfelben Sadie nnb inirb ba§

©efudi an baS S?oarbmitg[ieb be§ bierten

2)iftri!t§ giir hieiteren Unterfudinng ber

©aditage berhriicfen.

SlTcuncie, ^nb. — a3ruber SS. ©. gJorter

bon 2. IT. 592 crfc^eint gur Untcrftix^ung

eincg ©efudjea fciner Sofal t^r bie ^ramie
bon $1 00.no bie fie 6ei ber ^iirgfdiaftSlei-

ftung fiir .Siram dl. .^line, ber in bie @ifen«
arbeiter ©linamit Slffiire berinidelt inar, ent*

rii^tet ptte guriiderftattcn. ©efnd) toirb

geftia^rt.

©etroit, ERicf). — 93ruber @. 91. Siregan*

ber erfd}eint unb befiirtoortet eine ©elbbe-
hjiHigung fiir fi. It. 1506 (?i;iirtorig^t§) gu
Crganifationgglneden. S)iefe SIngelegcnfieit

toirb an ben ®. ^^. beriniefen.

^:Bofton, 9J?aff. — Sie 23riiber ^'Otolett,

Sik^l-jcm unb SS^ite, ©elegoten gur tagenben
.^onbention, erfdjeinen im ^ntereffe ber WiU
qlieber iljrer S. II. 33, Weldje bon S. It. 43
^artforb, Eonn., um $100.00 beftraft tour*

ben lueil fie im >^artforb ®iftri!t gearbeitet

flatten ope if}re SJcitgliebfd^aft tranSferircn
gu laffcn.

SSefagte Sclegaten erfudjen um eine SGer*

fiigung be§ "i^oarb, tneldie ey ben Seftraften
geftattct, toicber ?JfitgIicbcr gu luerben in?

bem iljuen bie ©trafe eriaffen tuirb. Siefc
SCngelegenficit Inirb bem &. ^. gur Untcr*
fud)ung iiberiniefen.

®ranb 9^apib§, ?J?id). — ^ruber ©arret
93erbarg, ebenfaflS ein 5tonbention§'S)eIegat,

erfdieint gur Unterftiii^ung eincy @efud)e§
um finangicflen S3eiftanb fiir bie in cincn

Slditftimbenauyftanb berluidelten ?J(itgIieber

obiger Stabt. S)er 9?oarb cntfd)eibet, ha'^

Itntcrftitfeung gctudbrt tnerbcn foil fobalb bie

Sifte ber auSftepnben ?.)?itglieber in ber

©eneral^rffige eintrifft.

28. ©eptember.

Strte ?J?itgIieber finb antucfenb.
greeport, Z^. — a3crid)t ber 2. U. 719

iibcr bie ©trcif^Situation liegt bor. ®er
2?oarb bcluiflint bie Sinnmc bon $72.00 aU
Rieitere Streif*llnterftii{3ung.

?JJinncapoIi§, WUun.—®ie 93riiber ©cub*
ber, ^^aljfor unb 3'JeIfon, ,^onbcntion§*S)cIe«
gaten ber 2. U. 7, erfd)einen in 93efurlt)or*

tung einer bon 2. It. 32 ber .^onbention
untcrbreiteten Sflefolution in tucfdjer einc 93es

milligung bon taufcnb Soffar gu Crganifa?
tion^glneden geiuiinfd}! luirb. 2Birb bepfS
luciterer ttntcrfudiung ber 2age in Tiinne^
apoIi§ guriidgciegt.

SJorfoI!, 9Sa. — S3rubcr K. g. ^one§,
obcnfar[§ 5^onbctnion§=2!crcgat, ift anftiefenb

unb gibt I'luffliintng iiber gegenrtidrtig in

??orfof! prrfdienbe guftdnbc fortiic iiber bie

a3cgief)ungen gJuifdjen ©orpenter unb ^rid-
laljerS.

2ittre mod, Strf. — ®ie Sriiber S§bel[ unb
5pettefcr, .^'onbentionS^Selegaten, erfd)eincn
unb fitbren S3efdirt'erbe bariiber, ha'^ ber
Sofju ber farbigeu Karpentcr in 3?orfoII nie?

briger fei al§ ber ben loeif^e Garpenter erl]af?

ten. Sie tuiinfdien, ba^ Sdiritte getan tocv
ben bamit eine einljeitlicp 2oprate prbei;
gcfiip-t unb ein Siftrift Council gebilbet

merbe um -StontroITe iiber bh SlrbeitSberptt-

niffe gu erplten. . S)er ^oarb iiberineift

biefe Wngelegenpit bem ©. 'i^. mit ber 2Bei-

fung obigem ttebelftanbe abgul)elfen unb
iiber ba^ Dvefultat in ndd^fter iSoarb*©i|ung
gu beriditen.

9torrii'tomn, ^a. — ^Sruber ^llbin ©.
S3edcr, ^onbention§=:®eIegat ber mit bem
3[)?ontgomert) Sountp ®. (£. affilirten 2o!aI=
Unions ift antoefenb unb erfuc^t um ©elb-
bcluilligung fiir ben ©iftrift gu Crganifa-
tionSgiucden. ®a gu biefem '^,\vcde fdion

eine 23eluiIIigung gcmad}t tourbe, luirb bie

Singelegcnfieit guriidgelegt bi§ enbgiiltige

2(bred)nung iiber bie friipre S3eiuiiligung

cingetroffen ift.

©an STntonio, Sej. — Sie Sriiber §em*
feU, SBilber unb 2Sfiite, ©elegaten ber 2ofar=
Unions in gort 2l^ort^, S)aIfa-3 unb ©fjer-

men bcgfe^ungSlueife, gur tagenben ^onben*
tion, iuiinfdicn eine ©elbbeluiHigung gu Cr*
gonifationSgiueden im ^ntercffe ber 2. It.

14 ©an ?fntonio, %cx.. ©efud) mirb guriid?

gelegt um untcrbcffen eine llnterfud)ung ber

©eluertylage an obigen Crten borgune^mcn.

^artforb, (Sonn. — Sie ^onbention?*
Selegaten ©race unb D'^Srien bon 2. II.

43 erfcbcincn begitglid) einer ©rengftreitig?

fcit gluifcben 2. It. 43 unb 2. It. 1341 Union?
bille, Sonn. ©ic miinfcben, baf^ ber ©. S.

)8. bie ©rcnglinien fcftftcllc. ®ie Stngclc?

ncnl}eit luirb bem ©. '^^v bcI}ufS Itnterfud)ung

iibcrtuiefen.

(©cbluf3 in nddiftcr ?himmer )
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DQpartQmgjt Francais

Rapport du Deleg~ue a la 30eme Con-

vention Annuelle du Travail

au Canada

Monsieur James Kirby, President de

I'Union Fratemelle des Charpentiers

et Menuisiers d'Amerique, Indianap-

olis, Indiana:

Cher Monsieur et Frere—En re-

portant ma presence a la convention du

travail au Canada, je tiens a vous in-

former que des affaires de grande im-

portance pour notre Societe et aussi des

affaires concernant les organisations

ouvrieres en general ont ete discutees

:

Plus de soisante motions ont ete in-

troduites. Beaucoup d'interet a ete

manifeste pour les motions concernant

I'arbitration des differences entre les

represent-ants du travail et du capital,

aussi sur la violation de la clause du

"Fair "VTage" dans les contrats du gouv-

ernement, presentee dans les Motions

Xo5. 12 et 13 par le Delegue Moore de

Niagara Falls, Ont.

L 'honorable M. Carrutbers, Ministre

du travail etant present, plusieurs

delegues ont pris part a une longue et

vive discussion. Une grande pression a

ete appoitee pour lui montrer la faeon

sans gene avec laquelle la Welland ship

canal et Harbor compagnie de Toronto

viole la clause du "Fair Wage'' dans ses

contrats, aussi la meme violation de cet-

te clause dans des travaux du gouverne-

ment a travers les differentes provinces,

qui sont sous la juridiction de son de-

partement et la convention lui a montre

qu'elle le rendait responsable, conime

ministre du Travail, pour ces violations.

Toutefois, le Ministre du Travail, a

prouve qu'H etait un homme tres capable

dans I'art de I'evasion. II a fait un
discours qui a dure une heure et demie,

dans lequel il a parle de toute sorte de

choses, ayant soin de ne pas toucher a

la question qui lui avait ete posee par le

Delegue Moore; mais la convention

habituee a ces "jongleurs" ne s'est pas

laissee intimider par ce respectable

homme politique. Le Ministre du Travail

a seulement prouve son aptitude a

dormir pendant que les patrons, trouvant

un surplus d'ou\"riers, violent la clause

du 'Fair Wage'' que le departement du

Travail ne prend pas soin de faire obeir.

C'est toujours la meme histoire—Les

entrepreneurs du gouvernement sont des

gens tres utiles en temps d'elections. Les

travailleurs ne sont pas supposes d'avoir

de I'intelligence; je pense que cette as-

sertion peut etre prouvee.

Je dois dire aussi, qu' en traitant des

conditions des Mineurs de Tile de Van-
couver qui ont suivi une longue greve

declaree par suite de la faute—d'ap-

pliquer la loi sur le reglement des mines

par une bande d'hommes politiques au

pouvoir dans la province de la Columbia

anglaise, le Ministre du Travail a ete

lortement censure, par le president de

disti'ict Foster et Torganisateur Far-

rington de I'L". M. "W. of A. pour la part

prise 'par le departement du Travail

dans son enquete sur les affaires des

pro^-ince; de I'ouest. Cette fois encore le

Ministre s'est depeche de defendre les

interets des proprietaires dans un dis-

cours patriotique, et comme tous les

patriots, blamant les agitateurs

etrangers pour la greve, quoiqu'il a ete

prouve que pas un organisateur natif

ou etranger n'etait present dans la

region a I'epoque des desordres.

Le ministre s'est soigneusement

abstenu de mentionner le fait que les

proprietaires de ces mines sont des capi-

talistes des Etats-Unis.

Quoique ce ne soit le devoir des con-

gres de traiter des affaires juridiction-

nelles, j'avais pense que des difEcultes

pourraient s'elever au cours des debats,

et je m'etais prepare, mais I'occasion ne

s'est pas presentee.

Le compte rendu de la session du
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congres sera imprime prochainement et

une copie vous sera adressee au siege

social de votre societe.

Tout a vous fraternellement,

GEO. ARMSTRONG, Delegue.

I/ois Reglant le Travail au Canada

II est defendu a toute personne, Indus-

trie!, ou corporation d'importer sous con-

trat des ouvriers etrangers.

Le Dominion a une loi "Industrial Dis-

pute Investigation Act" qui pourvoie

pour la mediation, conciliation et arbi-

tration des difficultes entre le Travail et

le Capital.

Quand une dispute surviens et que les

parties interessees ne peuvent pas

s'entendre I'une ou I'autre peut demander
pour arbitration, et chacune choisit un
arbitre. Ces deux arbitres en nomment
un troisieme. Si une des parties refuse

de nommer vm arbitre le ministre du
Travail en choisis un pour la partie qui

a refuser de la faire. Le jugement du
tribunal d'arbitration est sans appel. Les

frais du tribunal sont payes par le

Dominion.

C'est contre la loi de declarer une
greve avant d'avoir soumis le cas au

tribunal d'arbitration ou pendant I'exam-

en de la dispute par le dit tribunal L'une

ou I'autre partie ou les deux, peuvent

soumettre par ecrit leur intention de se

conformer au jugement du Tribunal.

Les patrons et les employes doivent

aviser trente jours a I'avance de leur

intention de changer les salaires, les

heures, etc.

Le "Wage Liability Act" stipule que

tout travail fait par un ouvrier pour un
entrepreneur, sous entrepreneur, ou

toute personne ayant un contrat avec le

gouvernement doit etre paye par le

Dominion dans le cas ou I'entrepreneur,

etc., refuse de payer I'ouvrier et stipule

de plus que I'ouvrier doit entrer sa

reclamation au Ministere du Travail et

prouver que le montant de sa demande
lui est du et n'a pas ete paye.

Ci dessous est le sommaire des lois du
travail en force dans les provinces du
Dominion

:

Province de Quebec —

.

Dans toutes les industries reputees

dangereuses et qui comprennent le tra-

vail de charpentier et de scierie I'age des

ouvriers est fixe a seize ans pour les

garcons et dix-huit ans pour les filles.

Aucun enfant au-dessous de quatorze

ans ne peut etre employe dans aucune
Industrie. Au-dessus de cet age, si

I'enfant a ete reconnu incapable de

travailler par le medecin de la province,

personne ne peut I'employer.

Tout les ouvriers au-dessous de seize

ans doivent etre capable de lire et

d'ecrire avant de pouvoir etre employes

dans aucune Industrie.

Aucun enfant, fille ou garcon de seize

ans ou au-dessous et aucune femme ne

peut travailler plus de dix heures par

jour ou soixante heures par semaine.

C'est le devoir du patron d'aviser I'in-

specteur de tout accident (ou accidents)

qui a lieu dans son etablissement dans

les quarante-huit heures qui suivent I'ac-

cident.

Le patron doit tenir un registre de

tous les filles, gargons ou femme em-
ployes par lui. Le patron doit faire in-

specter sa fabrique en ce qui concerne

les conditions sanitaires et fournir a

I'inspecteur une copie certifiee de I'in-

spection.

Tout patron qui cache ou essaye de

cacher un garcon, une fille ou une femme
employes par lui pour les empecher de

se soumettre a I'examen de leur condi-

tion physique ou leur habilite pour le

travail qu'ils font est sujet a une amende
et a la prison.

Toutes portes principales de sortie de

tout etablissement, fabrique, manufac-

ture, atelier doivent s'ouvrir exterieure-

ment et doivent etre laissees libres et

non fermees a clef pendant les heures de

travail.

Toutes les fosses ou trous pour roues

ou tout autre piece mecanique mobile,

Cassins, cuves, etc., doivent etre propre-

ment proteges de facon a satisfaire I'in-

specteur.

Tout arbre, appareil, poulie, etc., doit

etre encaisse et soigneusement garde.

Toute sorte de machine pour travail-
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ler le bois, scie mecanique, rabot, etc.,

doit etre completement garde.

Toutes rous d'emeri doivent etre garde

et propre appareil installe pour disposer

de la poussiere qu'elles produisent.

Huilage, nettoyage, reparation ou

ajustage de machine, courroie de trans-

mission, poulie ou toute autre piece

mobile ne doit se faire en marche seule-

ment quand I'ordre en est donne par le

contre-maitre.

Aucune machine ne devra etre nettoyee

avec rebut, etoupe cu emeri pendant

qu'elle est en mouvement.
Quand le travail le permet les ouvriers

des deux sexes devront etre pourvus avec

des chaises a dossiers.

Des crachoirs devront etre fournis et

places dans les differentes parties de la

fabrique.

Les ouvi'iers qui travaillent pres de

machines mobiles doivent porter des

h
"
bits ajustes et boutonnes. lis ne

peuvent pas porter de gants ou de

rnitaines s'ils travaillent avec les scies

mecaniques ou des courroies de trans-

mission.

Pendant les heures de moulage tous

les passages de la fonderie doivent etre

libres. Des eventails mecaniques devront

etre installes pour enlever les gaz
nuisibles.

Dans toutes les fondries qui employent
cinquante ouvriers ou plus des salles de

bains avec douches d'eau chaude et

froide devront etre maintenues par la

compagnie.

Tout echafaudage au-dessus de quinze

pieds de haut devra etre inspecte. Tout
ouvrier, sans prejudice pour lui-meme,

peut demander, de I'entrepreneur, de

voir le certificat signe par I'inspecteur.

Les inspecteurs de la province sont

autorises a condamner les echafaudages

qu'ils pensent dangereux.

Conciliation et arbitration de disputes

concernant les salaires, heures. prix du

travail, etc.

Toutes disputes, du consentement des

parties, doivent etre reglees par un
tribunal d'arbitration en ce qui concerne

le nonpaiement des salaires, le prix des

salaires, dommage fait au travail, in-

suffisante ou mauvaise nourriture ou

fourniture quand il est stipule dans le

contrat que ces choses doivent etre

pourvues, renvoi d'ouvrier ou d'ouvriers

parce qu'il ou qu'ils appartiennent a une
union; aussi pour avancer I'entente entre

les patrons et des ouvriers et les engager

a soumettre leurs disputes a I'arbitra-

tion.

Loi de compensation

—

L'ouvrier blesse doit aviser son patron

de I'accident par ecrit si possible a

moins que le patron n'ait connaissance

de I'accident.

Compensation commence le huitieme

jour qui suit I'accident.

Tout travail et tout accident compris

excepte si I'accident est la faute person-

nelle de l'ouvrier.

La compensation est payable par

trimestre en cas de permanent partielle

ou pennanent totale incapacite.

En cas de partielle incapacite d'un

caractere temporaire le paiement de

I'indemnite devra etre fait en meme
temps que les ouvriers de la meme Indus-

trie sont payes et le dit paiement devra

etre fait au moins tous les seize jours.

L'indemnite ou compensation est spe-

ciale et exempte d'attachement pour

dettes.

Le' patron ne peut pas s'exempter lui-

meme des consequences de la loi en

faisant un contrat ou des contrats avec

ses ouvriers.

L'ouvrier blesse doit se soumettre a

un examen medical si le patron en fait

la demande, mais il peut avoir son

medecin personnel present a I'examen a

ses frais. Si l'ouvrier refuse de se

soumettre a I'examen medical la com-

pensation est suspendue pendant la

duree du refus.

En cas de n'tmporte quelle dispute

aviser par ecrit le juge de la court

superieure ou de la court du circuit et

donner les details.

(A suivi'e.)

This is a queer world. We are all

^villing to lend money to a millionaire

who doesn't want it, but we won't lend

any to a poor man who needs it.
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The
Universal

Level
Since the mechanics' spirit

level was first brought into gen-

eral use, all have been manufac-
tured on the same principle and capable only

of determining levels and plumbs. Nearly

every other tool in common use has been

radically improved and its adaptability in-

creased, but for over sixty years we have used
the same general style of spirit level.

Now a Union Carpenter, Brother Daniel W.
L. Frank, L. U. No. 13, Chicago, has invented

and patented in the United States and foreign

(t'untries an improved level that promises to

largely supersede the ordinary type. The Uni
versal Level seems to be all that its name im-
plies, for it not only indicates horizontal,

transverse and vertical planes, but also any
angle, degree, pitch or percentage of gradient.

The grade-finding device or inclinometer is

simple, pi'actical and easily operated. It con-
sists of two graduated concentric metal rings,

the outer fixed in the stock, the inner carry-
ing'the spirit vial revolving in the outer ring.

By rotating the inner ring either to right or

left until the spirit vial is horizontal, read-
ings quickly can be taken that will show <le-

grees of angulation, every pitch used for roof-

ing, the cuts for hip, valley, common and jack
rafters, angle and mitre cuts for polygons
from three to twelve sides, gradients in frac-

tions of an inch to the foot, etc.

Another new feature is the electric illumi-

nating device employed in several patterns of

the carpenters' and millwrights' models. Over
each spirit glass a two c. p. tungsten lamp is

placed so that an artisan at work in dark

corners, by pressing a push button switch can

read the instrument easily and accurately.

Energy for the lamps is supplied by a small

but powerful dry battery

under one butt plate of the

tool.

The spirit vials are protec-

ted by slightly magnifying
lenses and are seated in a

new manner that permits of

adjustment or even replace-

ment in short order.

By raising folding sights

in the butt plates, grades or

level lines can be run at a
distance.

The tool is no larger than
other levels, can be sold at

approximately the same price

as the ordinary high-grade
instrument of this nature,

and will be on the market
about January 1, 1015.

At the ISth General conven-
tion. Brother Frank demon-
strated the new level and ex-

plained the organization of

the Universal Level and Tool
Company to manufacture a

complete line of the tools to

suit each trade requirement,

and the Convention passed a

resolution of endorsement.
The Universal Level and Tool Company is

probably the first tool manufacturing concern
that will be largely owned and controlled by
the United Brotherhood and other Organized
Labor, and its progress will be noted with
no small interest.
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DirQctoiyof Business j^cnts

Aberdeen. Wash.—R. B. Ellis. 512 Barleigb av.
Atron, O.—R. F. Booth, 32 X. Main st.

Albany, X. Y.—Thos. Gilmore, Boom 21, Beaver
Block.

Allentown, Pa.—Clarence Seaman, 21 X. Madi-
son St.

Alliance. Neb.—Roy Wells.
Alton, III.—Roland Adams. 202 Pioneer Bldg.
Anadarko, Okla.—J. E. Wilson.
Annapolis, Md.—George E. Wooley. 8 West st.

Ardmore. Okla.—D. N. Fergnson. Box 522.
Asbnry Park. X. J —David F. Gant, Bradley

Beach. X. J.
AshevUle; X. C—A. L. Henry, R. F. D. 3.

Atlanta, Ga.—E. L. Ficken, 220 Brown and
Randolph Bldg.

Atlantic City, X. .J.—Frederick Scheideman,
307 N. Massachusetts ave.

Anbum, 111.—J. E. Higgtns.
Angnsta, Ga.—J. W. Johnson, 1&|J6 Greene st.

Angusta, Me.. Waterrtlle and Ticinity—T. M.
Rollins. 18 Cashman St.. Angnsta. Me.

Aurora, 111.—Edward F. Eeah, 77-79 Fox st.

Ansable Forks. X. Y.—Hiram Jacques.
Bakersfield, Cal.—W. Watson. 2615 K st.

Baltimore, Md.—L. U. 321^. Eugene Snllivan, 15
E. Haywood ave.. Pimlico. Md. ; L. U. 29,
Frank G. Simmons. Border State Bank Bldg.,
Park ave. and Fayette st.

Barre, Yt.—A. B. Coffin.
BartlesTille, Okla.—S. F. Wray.
Batavia. X. Y.—Frank Roberts. 1 Holland ave.
Battle Creek, Mich.—Wm. Cartridge. 316 Kale-
zoo St.

Bav City. Mich.—Wm. B. Gust, 303 Fillmore pi.
Beardstown, 111.—Hy Thomsbury, 801 E. 4th

St.

Belmar, X, -T—HarrT l;^-^--- -". Box 245.
Bergen C '.--". N

, J—" "-::- Lv Carrloek, 388^
EL^£re---o;d &--.. Eiare- : : :. X. J.

B:n2han:o-. X. Y.—Jerr" Rjs.-. 77 S-rate st.

Bi:i:.iz.glizL. Ala.-Wm. T. Hutro. Eoom &05
Far:eT Elar. : X. T. (jTera::.

Boston. Ma--?. I\ C—A. J. B.o^:^-' ^' Han-
over s:, : L. T", 33. .j. t. "Wtite, H.. .-er
St.; L. r. ii:>.5. X. J. McDonali. Clare-
ri'-: Par>; L. U. IJ':-; .'-'hari and Bridge').
J'-'l.a M.r^a-, iO Haz-O-r^r St.; L. T. 1410
iSaop a-i M::i'. S:iap = -n Booth. 30 Han-
over ;t. ; L. U. 1^1'-

' i'Jab:r:e":iaaI:ers and
yv::.'. E. Ta-.;::::. :;- Haao-er =:. ; L. TJ. 954
iH^^re^ . M. Gioanian. 30 Hanover St.: E.
r. .- E r-a^ =-r Mass.: L. U. 272. Bowden
s- . E:::ae?:er. Mass.; L. U. 67. Roxbnry,
.J: -in :l t'e-".-;a^. 16 WoodvlUe Pk.. Rox-
':;:-. M'a = .i ; L. r. 443. Chelsea. Chas. XoeL
i'^ iT:-o-e .= :.. Ciel.^^a. Mass.; L. r. ^-37 'He-
I'Tr-^'. Caelsea. Kalman Disler. fC Essex
s: , ':ae;.= ea, Mass.; L. E.'s ^1 and 1^'"3, Cam-
bri:.-^, and 625. Somervl'/.e, J. F. T-vomev.
2S^ >-'-'a--irs =r.. Wavir>v. Mass.; E. r, 45>.

Bro-'>::n^. W. H. Wa: = a. l'"6 T\'a = ::;ae- - - ;-,

Er':-->::ae. Mass.: E. E. ilS. East Eosa;a. C,

H. :.Erri = on. :>; P:ve St.. East Boston. Mass.
Braia^ra. Minn —P. ^V. Bid^eE. 616 Oak st.

BraEird, Ctnn.—.E:En Knopvrood.
BrEa--- a:. Conn.—M. L. Kan^. 14^4 Park ave.
Bri^- : 'Ean.—J. W. Greno. 5^ Gr^^ st.

Br- a": a. Mass.—Walter Pratt. :':; Marston
E:a^,. ;i Main st.

B-aC:-/-x X, Y,—Vincent Roth. 12-14 Eagle St.;

Eraait J. Ei>:aer. 12-14 Eagle st.

Caii-ar-, Alta., Can.—James Rae. Box 2.331.

Cam':: rids-. Mass.—P. J. Slowe. fr^'i Xorfolk st.

CantL'n. u'-ic—A. M. Young, 934 Marion Ave..
?. W.

Cedar Eat.id?. la —D. A. Eeanard. 19 Jim Bli
Central Citv. Kv.—C. L. Craig.

Charlotte, XE C—C. W. Brown, P. O. Box 28.

Chicago, 111.—John A. Metz, president; Daniel
Galvln, sec.-treas. ; Wm. T. White, J. . C.
Johnson, F. C. Bromlev, business agents of
the district; Xo. 1. Albert F. Schultz ; No.
10 W. S. Deuel; Xo. 13, Thos. F. Flynn:
Xo. 54, Peter Mraz ; Xo. 58. Simon Charles
Grassl; Xo. 62, P. J. Granberg: Xo. 80. W.
Brims ; Xo. 141, A. Anderson : Xo. 181, Thos.
F. Church: Xo. 199. J. C. Grantham; No.
242, George Proskaski: Xo. 272 (Chicago
Heights.i. James Goodman; Xo. 416. F. C.
Lemke; Xo. 4.34. .John H. De Young; Xo. 521
(Stairs,), W. J. Mahoney ; Xos. 448, 461, 250,
1727. Xorth Shore Local Enions. M. L.
Baade; No. 504. Wm. Watson; Xo. 643 (ship
carpenters'^, E. Leubke; Xo. 1128. H. Brok-
hope: Xo. 1307. R. E. Huffman: Xo. 1693
r millwrights f. John Oliver, Millmen; Xo.
341. Adam Kurowski, 2034 X. Wood St.: Xo.
1367. Jos. Dusek; Xo. 1784. Gustave Stange;
Xo. l&r>. Geo. Orris. Address of all officers
and business agents: Carpenters' Hall, 73
W. Randolph st.

Cincinnati. O.—W. E. Brown. 1228-30 Walnut
St.: Frank Imwalle, 1228 Walnut st. ; T. F.
McGrath, sec. D. C, 1228-30 Walnut st.

Clarksville, Ark.—J. H. Cllne.
Cleveland. 0.—^Walter J. Mapes, secretary;
Thos. Payne. Harry Hamilton and Gustav
Schroeder. Address of all. 337 Superior ave..
N. W.

Clinton. la.—Clause Eief. 331 14th ave.
Columbia, Mo.—J. McKenzie. 1121 iflner Bldg.
Columbus. Ind.—R. L. Wheate, 333 Kinman st.

(Columbus. East I.

Columbus, O.—C. B. Eader, Room 15 Deshler
,Bldg.

Corsicana. Tex.—C. F. Barnes. Box 447.
Coshocton, O.—Wm. Schumacher. 1145 E. Mnln
street.

Council Bluffs, la.—A. A. Whitlock, 201 S.
First St.

Covington, Ky.—C. C. Skirvin, 483 W. 2d st.
Culllnan. Ala.—Arch Maples.
Dallas, Tex.. D. C—J. R. Pickle. P. O. Box 372.
Danbury, Conn.—Marton B. Mabie, 19 Smith

street.
Dayton. O.^L. E. Nysewander, Eoom 1, 25 N.
Main st.

Decatur, 111.—Geo. Doolen.
Denison, Tex.—J. M. Davis, 420 W. Texas st.

Denver, Colo.—No. 55. W. H. ilarker. 1947
Stout St. ; No. 1874, W. L. Fowler, 4441 Utica
street.

Derby. Conn.—Joseph Zentz, 449 Howe ave.,
Shelton, Conn.

Des Moines, la.—J. F. Gray, Trades Assembly
Hall, 8th and Locust.

Detroit, Mich.—G. R. Ale.'cander, 183 E. Jeffer-
son ave.: office. 1S3 E. .Jefferson ave.

ladse City, Kan —J. G Sidlow.
^' t iLes'-^r, Mass.—Jas. E. Eaton, lib Neponset
avenue

DTiiath Mi]:n - N. Olr^on. 19*55 W 4th st.

Dy<.-rsfcnj if. Tenn —J W. Todc.
East Palestine, O.—George H. Alcorn.
Ea-t St. Loni-;. Ill —Wm. Schene. Room 402
Metropolitan Bldg.

Edmonton, Alta., Can.—J. Francis, Mechanics'
Hall.

Elizabeth, X. J.—J. T. Cosgrove, 605 Elizabeth
avenue.

Elmira. N. Y.—Grant Nelson. 311 Wesr ave.
El Centro. Cal.—W. S. Porter.
El Paso. Texas—W. T. Davis. Box ftSl.

En.?ley. Ala.-W. B. Crumley. Box 769.

Erie, Pa.—Martin Rouen, 7 Shaaf Lane.
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Get Into Business For Yourself
You'll never get anywhere as long as you're hammering away for the

other fellow. Take the contracts yourself and you will earn more in a

day that you can now pound out in a week as a carpenter.

You've got just as good stuflf in you as the man you're working for. You can
learn as much about the building business as a?ty big contractor knows.

And you won't have to spend 10 or 15 years getting this knowledge. There is a
better way—and that is through the clear and practical Building Courses of the Inter-

national Correspondence Schools.

With your practical experience coupled
with one of these Builders' Courses, you
can learn more in six months in your
own home after working hours about
drawing plans, making estimates, select-

ing materials, and construction methods
than you can pick up in six years by
experience alone.

International Correspondence Schools
Box 1069, SCRANTON, PA.

Please explain, without further obligation on my part how I

can quality for the position before which 1 have marked X.

Thousands of carpenters have built

big and profitable contracting businesses
on the knowledge they gained from the
I.C.S. YOU can do the same.

Just mark and mail the attached coupon,
indicating the Course in which you are most
interested. And the I.C.S. will send you with-
out cost a complete description of this Course
and an interesting booklet "1,000 Successes in

Architecture."

Mail the Coupon—NOW

Architecture Plumb. & Steam Fitting

Architectural Draftsman Heating and Ventilation

Building Contractor Plumbing Inspector
Building Foreman Mechanical Engineer
Estimating Civil Engineer
Structural Engineer Surveying and Mapping
Structural Draftsman Mining Engineer
Concrete Construction Automobile Running
Law for Contractors Bookkeeper
Electrical Engineer Stenographer
Electric Lighting Civil Service Exams.

Name.

St. and No.

City . Slale.

Present Occupation
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TfiQ CarpQntQr
Evaiisville, Intl.

—

Fvcd Ulsas, Oil E. Missouri
street.

Fall River, Mass.—.losepli Perron, 24 Renoy st.

Fairfield, Conn.—(Jeorge C. Johnson.
Farniingtoii, Me.—W. .T. Doii.tflierry.
Fitcliburg, Mass.—Al. Lafrennie, 59 Tredalc st.,

Leominster, Mass.
Flint, Mich.—A. L. Cheney, R. F. D. No. 9.

Fond du Lac, Wis.—Henry Kinkel, 438 3d st.

Fort Dodge, la.—R. I. Harlow, P. O. Box 187.
Fort Lauderdale, Fla.—It. G. Pearson.
Fort Smith, Ark.—John Hufif, SOI N. 19th st.

Fort Wayne, Ind.—Charles Easley, 610 Calhoun
street

Fort Worth, Texas—W. E. Hemsell, 1112 Car-
son ave.

Galveston, Tex.—Chas. O. Wallace, 2216 Ave. E.
Gary, Ind.—Walter Good, 2560 Washington st.

Glen Cove, L. I., N. Y.—Hugh Duffy.
Grand Rapids, Mich.—Garrit Verburg.
Granite City, Madison and Venice—Adolph
Boulanger, 2100 C st., Granite City, 111.

Granville, 111.—George F. Scott.
Grayville, 111.—J. W. Badisbaugh, Box 503.
Great Falls, Mont.—J. D. Price, P. O. Box 1057.
Great Neck, L. I., N. Y.—Joseph W. Grady.
Greensburg and Mt. Pleasant, N. Y.—M. Tou-

hoy. Box 78, Irvington-on-Hudson.
Greenfield, Mass.—D. E. Campbell.
Grove City, Pa.—P: M. Bohlander.
Hamilton, O.—S. B. Corson, Station A.
Hamilton, Out., Can.—.John Briggs, Hamilton.
Hammond, Ind.—Wm. Newton, 160 Plummer
avenue.

Hartford, Conn.—A. L. McAllister, 16 Stedman
street.

Hartford, Ark.—J. H. Moore, Gwyn PostoffiQe.
Haverhill, Mass.—David Z. Reynolds, 2 Gflman

Place.
Hazleton, Pa.—Albert Walck, 703 N. Laurel.
Hempstead, L. I., N. Y.—Wm. H. Guptill, 267
Front St.

Herkimer, N. Y.—Frank W. Scanlan, 215
Henry st.

Holyoke and Westfield, Mass.—John Cronnen.
Carpenters' Hall, 437 High st.

Houston, Tex.—Alex. Walker, 2018 Rusk ave.
Hudson, N. Y.—H. W. Macy, 446 Carrott st.

Ilion, N. Y.—Hugh Smithson, 276 B. Clark st."

Indianapolis, Ind.—S. P. Meadows, W. F. Wil-
son. Address of both agents: 138 W. Wash-
ington st.

lola, Kan.—Trot Williamson.
Ithaca, N. Y.—F. C. Thompson, L. U. 603.
Jackson, Mich.—C. W. Davis, 320 Bush st.

Jacksonville, Fla.—Geo. C. Brown, 464 W. Bay
street.

Jamestown, N. Y.—John K. Gustafson, Box 14.
Jersey City, N. J.—Fred Herman, 452 Hoboken

ave. ; James G. Larkin, 452 Hoboken ave.
Kansas City, Mo.—D. C. secretary and busi-
ness agent, S. C. Pefley, 1216 Ridge ave.

;

Frank Bingham, 1603 Montgall st. ; John B.
Lee, 1229 Forest St.; L. U. 61, F. B. Jones,
2900 Mercer st.

Kansas City, Kan.—L. B. Bass, 1339 S. 27th st.,

Kansas City, Kan.; L. U. 168, M. C. Mc-
Allister, 715 Ann ave., Kansas City, Kan.

Kensington, 111.—,Tohn H. Leyoung.
Kenton and Campbell Counties, Ky.—C. C.

Sklrvin, 483 W, 2d St., Covington, Ky.
Kewanee, 111.—Arthur A. Spute, 126 S. Grace
avenue.

Keyport, N. J.—Samuel Stryker.
Kingston, N. Y.—Harry F. Gerhardt, 161 B.
Chester st.

Knoxville, Tenn.—W. J. Roach.
Krebs, Okla.—B. D. Miller.
Lafayette, Colo.—C. C. Jones, Louisville, Colo.

;

Sam Hicks, Lafayette, Colo.
Lake County, Ind.—J. I. Day, 4106 Baring ave.,
Bast Chicago, Ind.

Lansing, Mich.—Geo. Mattoon, 1117 Ballard st.
LaSalle, 111.—R. J. Mcintosh.
Lawrence, Mass.—A. B. Grady, 10 Butler st.
Lawton, Okla,—H. F, Rugh, 811 A ave.
Lethbridge, Alta., Can.—Stanley L. Chappell,
Box 172.

Lewiston, Me.—J. A. Reng, 249 Park st.
Lincoln, Neb.—Fred Eissler, Labor Temple.
Little Falls, N, Y.—M. E. Murphy, 58 Jackson

street.
Little Rock, Ark.—R. A. Pettifer, 1223 Rock st.
Lockport, N. Y.—Albert Nott, 237 Prospect st.
Louisville, Ky.—E. J. Borders, 300 Commercial

Bldg., S. B. Cor. 4th and Main sts.
Los Angeles, Cal.—C. R. Gore and J. A. Mc-
Aloon, J. G. McAfee. Address of business
agents, 538 Maple ave.

Lowell, Mass.—M. A. Lee, 48 4th st.

Lynn, Mass.—A. W. Clark, 62 Monroe st.

Madison, 111.—Adolph Boulanger, 2100 C st..

Granite Citv, 111.

Madison, Wis.—H. A. Derleth, 21 W. Main st.

Mahanoy City, Pa.—R. C. Fowler, 222 W. Pine
street.

Manchester, N, H.—Charles G. Metivier, 209
Spruce st.

Mayaguez, Porto Rico—Louis Perocler, Box
101.

Marissa, 111.-Barney Elliott, St. Clair Court.
McAlester, Okla.—R. A. Bradley, 508 S. 18th st.
McKinney, Tex.—D. P. Wilmeth.
Memphis, Tenn.—C, M. Dayton, 95 S. 2d st.

Meriden, Conn.—A. A. Lancennette, 332^ Cods
avenue.

Middlesex, Mass.—John G. Cogill, 3 Glen
Court, Maiden, Mass.

Milwaukee, Wis.—Adolph Hinkforth, Emil
Brodde, Room 305, Brisbane Hall, 528 Chest-
nut St.

Minneapolis, Minn.—W. Clyde Taylor, 26
Washington ave., S. ; Geo. E. Brenner, 26
Washington ave., S.

Moberly, Mo.—Jess Mathier, 123 Thompson st.

Moline, Davenport and Rock Island, 111.— (.Tri-
Cities)—Harry Strom, Box 203, B. Moline, 111.

Monmouth, 111.—John M. Hurst, 212 S. 11th st.

Monongahela, Pa.—H. R. Norman, West
Brownsville, Pa.

Montclair, Bloomfield and Orange, N. J.—A. J
Bartruff, 98 Eaton Place, B. Orange, N. J.;
E. B. Hill, Pompton ave., Cedar Grove, N, J.

Montgomery County, Pa.^—Fredrik G. Trunk,
212 Kettenring ave., Ardmore, Pa. ; Harry

' Coder, 810 Forest st., Conshohocken, Pa.
Montreal, Can.—J. A. Laflamme, secretary

District Council, 301 St. Diminique st. ; J.
B. Vigeant, 301 St. Dominique st. ; P. Miron,
301 St. Dominique st. ; H. Senecal, 301 St.
Domnique st. ; L. Bouthillette, 301 St. Domi-
nique st.

Mount Vernon, N. Y:—Andrew Smith, 109 N.
4th ave.

Muskegon, Mich.—Joseph Broker, 17 Myrtle st.

Nashville, Tenn.—J. W. Curlew, 1625 12t]i ave..
N.

Newark, N. J.—G. G. Adlon, 19 Willow St..

Bloomfield, N. J.; S. J. Stoll, 30 Union ave.,
Irvington, N. J.

Newton, Mass.—L. H. Johnson, 251 Wash. st.

New Bedford, Mass.—Wm. Nelson, Room 39,
Masonic Bldg.

New Britain, Conn.—J. F. McGrath, 79 Dwight
street.

New Castle, Pa.—J. W. Patterson, Trade As-
sembly Hall.

New Haven, Conn.—John L. Richards, Music
Hall Bldg., 117* Court st.

New London, Conn.—Geo. Arnold, 557 Bank st.

New Milford, Conn.—Oscar F. Ross.
New Philadelphia, O.—Jos. Born, 227 Grimes

street.
Newburyport, Mass.—F. S. Heath, 14 Dalton

New Rochelle, N. Y.—J. H. Cowham, 18 Law-
ton St.

New York City-—For Manhattan : Wm. Mc-
Millan, M. Kavanagh, D. French and S. B.
Wilson, address 142 B. 59th st. For the
Bronx: F. E. Glew, 4215 3d ave.; D. P.
O'Connell, 526 E. 146th st. ; W. Anderson,
1488 Vyse ave. For Brooklyn : Dan Han-
cock, 41 Granite St., Brooklyn, N. Y. ; Wm.
O'Grady, 237 Bergen St., Brooklyn, N. Y.;
B. Bradley, 616 Ocean View ave., Wood-
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Isaven. L. I. For Queens: J. Qiiinn, 54 N.
7th ave., Whitestone. L. I.; I. W. Stock, 312
Sth ave., Long Island City; H. Phillips, Box
127, Rockaway Beach, L. I. For Kichniond :

.T. Mar ????
084 Van Duser St., Stapleton, S. I.

Niagara Falls, Ont., Can.—John Laur, 807 Wil-
low ave.

Niagara Falls, N. Y.—John Laur, 807 Willow
avenue.

Norfolk County, Mass.—G. N. Brooks, 450
Washington St., Norwood, Mass.

Norfolk, Va.—C. F. Jones, 305 Greenwood Bldg.
Northampton, Mass.—Michael Jarvey, 223 Pros-

pect St.

North Bristol, Mass., District—B. S. Belles,
Box 135, Sharon, Mass.

North Shore D. C—Michael O'Brien, 71 Wash-
ington St., Salem, Mass.

Northwestern Ohio District—Wm. B. Austin,
332 N. Union ave., Alliance, O.

North Yakima, Wash.—O.'F. Leland.
Norwich, Conn.—Robert McNeeley, Carpenters'

Hall. 252 Main st.

Nyack, N. Y.—James Murrin, 42 Summit st.

Oakland, Cal.—Dave L. Wilson, 1500 Liese ave.,
Fruitvale, Cal.

Ohio Valley D. C—E. Weekly, 3902 Jacob St..

Wheeling, W. Va.
Omaha, Neb.—E. A. Bowerman, 2816 Pinkney

street.
Oneida, N. Y.—Albert Hyde, 40 Phelps st.

Ottawa, Can.—Jas. Usher, .Jr., 207 Turner st.

Ottumwa, la.—Geo. W. Ferguson, 511 Jay st.

Palm Beach (West) Florida—J. D. Argyle, 502
Hybiscus ave.

Paris, Tenn.—V. C. Sykes.
Parkersburg, W. Va.—W. S. Deen, 415 Avery

street.
Pasadena, Cal.—T. J. Johnson, 42 E. Walnut.
Passaic, N. J.—John Martin, 23 Crescent PI.
Paterson, N. J.—Otto Temple, 10 Fennor ave.,
Albion Place.

Pawtucket, R. I.—Theodore Malo, 21 N. Main
street.

Peekskill, N. Y.—Geo. H. Wood, 950 Phoenix
avenue.

Pensacola, Fla.—N. Launsbery, Old Armory
Bldg., Room 1.

Peoria, 111.—Willis K. Brown, 100-111 S. Adams
street.

Perth Amboy, N. J.—W. J. Murtaugh, 425 Me-
chanic St.

Philadelphia. Pa.—Charles Thompson, chair-
man ; W. T. Allen, secretary-treasurer. As-
sistants : Ernest Kreis, southern district
and Camden ; central district, Chas. Thomp-
son ; north central district, Geo. Cams;
north district, A. Mellenger; floor layers,
.Tas. Wetton ; wharf and dock builders, Wm.
Rossell, 1207 Locust St., Camden. N. J. Ad-
dress of all business agents : 142 N. 11th st.

Pine Bluff. Ark.—F. J. Jones. 412 W. 17th ave.
Pittsburgh. Pa.—W. K. Heck, sec.-treas. ; J.
A. Ross, A. M. Swartz (L. U. 164, Wm. J.
Kelly). Address of secretary and business
agents : Union Labor Temple, Washington
St. and Webster ave.

Pittsfleld, Mass.—John B. Mickle.
Pontiac, 111.—F. Sipe.
Poplar Bluff, Mo.—W. C. Howell, 630 Charles

street.
Portchester, N. Y.—J. C. Schofield. 18 Adee st.
Portsmouth, N. H.—Robert V. Noble, 456 Mar-
ket St.

Portland, Ore.—B. W. Sheman, Labor Temple,
162* 2d St.

Port Washington, L. I., N. Y.—Chas. T. Wig-
gins.

Poteau, Okla.—J. J. Vance.
Prescott, Ark.—E. R. Newth.
Prince Albert, Sask., Can.—J. Sleight. P. O.
Box 544.

Prince Rupert, Can.—Harry Bertaux.
Providence, R. I.—Thomas F. Kearnev. 102
Weybosset st. : C. J. Mulcahv. 123 Eddv st.

Pueblo, Colo.—T. F. Payton.
'

Rahway. N. J.—L. A. Springer.

-J a

WANTED

The War
Cost Him His Job

The great war in Europe is causing
hard times in America, and factor-
ies are laying off men every day.
Thousands are already out of work,
with jobs scarcer today than they
have been in years.
Whenever it's necessary to cut down the force,
the untrained man is the first to go. Trained
men—foremen, superintendents and managers

—

keep their jobs, but the untrained man—the man
who can be easily replaced as soon as business picks

up—is sure to be let out.

Become a Trained Man
Protect yourself and your family against hard times by train-

ing yourself for a responsible position—a position that's lay-off
proof. Not only will it mean shorter hours, better pay and more
interesting work, but you'll be sure of your job under all circum-
stances. For over seventeen years the American JSchool has been
training men throughout the world for bigger jobs and better pay.
it has prepared thousands of men for entrance into the big resi-
dent colleges. It has trained even more in all branches of En-
griueeriugr. Business and Law. The American School wij]
give vou the training you need, no matter where you live or what
you do. Remember, you don't have to give up yoi:r work—we train
you in .vour spare time and in your own home. Not only this, but
you can pay for your course as you progress.

Fill in and mail the coupon—it's the first step toward becoming
a trained man.

American School
JLm. of Correspondence. Chicago. USA.

Your Opportunity Coupon
Check the course you want and'mail the'cpupon now

I American School of CorrespoDdence, Chicago, D. S. A. I
Without any obligatic.n on luy part plearse send me your Bulletin and

D advise ir.e how I can qualiiv f.r the position marked "X." Carp. 11-U
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Reading, Pa.—W. W. Werner, 24 N. Gth st.

Red Bank and Long Branch, N. J.—W. G.
Pinson. 404 Park Place, Long Branch. N. J.

Richmond. Va.—J. A. Holland, Labor Temple,
5th and Marshall.

Roanoke, Va.—L. G. Stultz, 709 2d ave., N. W.
Rochdale, Tex.—W. A. Castlebery.
Rochester, Minn.—W. E. Thorn, 310 S. Broad-
way.

Rochester. X. Y.—G. H. Wright, 33 Penn st.

;

A. Agreen, 100 Reynolds Arcade.
Roxbury, Mass.—J. M. Devine, 1S4 Dudley st.

Rockville, Conn.
—

"U'm. J. Hetzler.
Rutland. Vt.-Chas. E. Hoyt, 81 Crescent st.

Sacramento, Cal.—F. E. Stahl, 2211 L st.

Saginaw, Mich.-E. W. Secord, 416 Cornelia st.

Salt Lake Cicv, Utah—D. O. Jacobs, Labor
Temple. 131 E. 2d East st.

San Angelo, Tex.—R. E. Vinson, 65 N. Ran-
dolph St.

San Antonio, Texas—Wayne Bohanan, 702
Denver Bldg.

San Bernardino, Cal.—C. 0. Whitlock, 524
Franklin st.

San Diego. Cal.

—

J. H. Markwith, Labor Tem-
ple. 73'J 4th St.

San Francisco—Fred Fewster, C. C. Campbell,
J. J. Hughes, Francis McNamara : addresses,
2C0 Guerrero st. For Alameda County fOak-
landi. .J. X. Steiner, L. W. Newton. Joseph
Orthum; addresses. TCI 12th st., Oakland,
Cal.

San Jose. Cal.—Bert P. AVard. 72-78 N. 2d st,

Savannah, Ga.—A. J. Sours. 322 Bolton St., W.
Sayre. Pa.—T. Falcev, Waverlv.
Schenectady, N. T.—Chas. Gould, Scotia, X. Y.
Scranton, Pa.—E. E. Knapp, 208 Coal Ex-
change.

Seattle, Wash.—W. R. Bennett, 1620 4th st.

Sesser, 111.—I. Hill.
Sheridan, Wyo.—James Schrivner.
Sioux Citv, la.—Chas. Hunev, Labor Temple.
Sloatsburg. X. Y.—O. J. Bretnall.
South Framinsrham, Mass.—W. E. Cotter.
South Shore. Mass.—L. W. Beedle. 205 Allen

St., E. Braintree. Mass.
Spadra, Ark.—J, A. Jones.
Spokane, Wash.—W. C. Campbell. 9 Madison

street.
Springfield, 111.—John E. Holmes. Carp. Hall.
7th and Adams st.

Springfield, Mass.—Thomas McCarroll, S9
Armorv st.

Springfield, Mo.—C. J. McKeegan, 2049 Wasoola.
street.

Springfield and Milburn. N. J.—.J, E. Howard,
Box 37, Sprinsfield, N. J.

Springfield. O.—D. A. Hunter. 123 W. High st.

Stamford, Conn.—Geo. B. Gregory, 45 Oak st.

St, Cloud, Minn.—Charles Gardner.
St. Louis, Mo.—L. H. Proske, secretary D. C.

:

business aeents : Henrv Lockman. Emil
Ruble. P. E. DeLille, W. B. Ferrell and Wm.
Kelleher. Address of all business agents,
2228 Olive st.

St. John, X. B., Can.—James L. Sugrue.
St. Joseph. Mo.—S. W. Glaze, 2105 Washington
avenue.

St. Paul, Minn,—John O. Olson, 714 Mary-
land St.

St. Petersburg. Fla.—F. A. Fitch.
Sullivan, Ind.—Jas. C. Ridge. 209 Chase st.

Summit, X. J.—Harry Williamson, 47 Russell
Place.

Superior, Wis.—J. H. Hatch. 1701 28th st.

Syracuse. X. Y.—J. T. O^Brien, 10 Clinton Blk.
Tamaqua, Pa.—C. H. Stocklev, 133 Cottage av.
Tampa. Fla.—C. A. Sutton. Box 599.
Tayiorville, 111.—Geo. King, Box 252.
Teague. Tex.—J. H. Mayberry.
Terre Haute^ Ind.—.Jacob Junker, 624* Wa-
bash ave.

Texarkana, Texas—G. L. Hunter. 1109 E. ISth
street.

Toledo, O.—Louis J. Bremer. 314 Cherrv st.

Toleston, Ind.—L. T. 1117, C. Banta.
Thompsonville, Conn.—^Arthur Rochette.

ToDeka, Kan.—M. E. Moore. 317 Orchard ave.
Toronto. Ont., Can.—M. C. Clark, Labor Tem-

ple, 107 Church st.

Trenton, N. J.—Geo. W. Adams, 653 S. Olden
avenue.

Three Rivers, Que.,. Can.—J. I. Gelivas, 18
Cooke St.

Tri-City, 111. (Moline, Davenport and Rock
Island)—P. J. Carlsons, 1320 3Sth st.

Troy, X. Y.—J. G. Wilson, Box 65.
Tuxedo, N. Y.—Frank Conklin, Sloatsbnrg,

X. Y.
Twin Falls, Idaho—F. Olsen, 273 Addison

ave., E.
Union City, Tenn.—G. E. Fields.
Utica. X. Y.—G. W. Griffiths, 240 Dudley ave.
Vaucouver, B. C.—Hugh J. McEwen, Room 209
Labor Temple.

Waco, Tex.—Lewis Sellenberger, 1808 S. 12th
street.

Walla Walla, Wash.—C. R. Nelson, 633 N. 7th
street.

Wallingford, Conn.—Wm. Stevens, Box 141.
Washington, D. C—Geo. Myers, 425 G st.,

X. w.
Waterloo. la.—H. J. Amos. 115 Randolph st.

Waxahachie, Tex.—J. W. Fox, 307 Lake Park
avenue.

West Chester. Pa.^—Oscar Speakman.
West Palm Beach. Fla.—J. T. Miller, 714

Sapodilla st.

Wellsburg, W. Va.—J. H.
Fallansbee. W. Va.

Wheeling. W. Va.—E. J.
Grove st.

office.

WLeaton, 111.-

White Plains,
Wichita. Kan.-

Phillips, Box 542,

Weekly, Majority

-G. C. Ottens, 115 X. Main st.

X. Y.—Emil W. Purges, 35
-Oscar C. Schaar. 7.30 Antler st.

Wilkes-Barre. Pa.. Wyoming Valley D. C.

—

M. E. Sanders. Room 69. Simon Long Bldg.
Wilmington, Del.—John H. Hickey, 1225 W.
4th St.

Winona. Minn.—C. C. Jensen. 676 Huff st.

Winnipeg, Man.. Can.—Wm. Hammond, Labor
Temple. James st.

Woonsocket, R. I.—E. J. Desmarais, 135 4th
avenue.

Worcester, Mass.—D. S. Curtis, 20 Madison st.

Wyandotte, Mich.—Chas. H. Renner, SO Plum
street.

Yonkers, K. Y.—B..B. Hicks, 20 Portland PI.
Youngstown, 0.—0. J. Grubb, 259 W. Federal

street. .

I/Ocalities to be Avoided
(Continued from Page 36.)

The Dalles, Ore. Watertown, X. Y.

Toronto, Can. Watertown, S. D.

Trenton, X. J. Washington, D. C.

Trl-Cities—Davenport, Welland Canal Zone.

la.; Rock Island West Frankfort, 111.

and Moline, 111. White Plains, X. Y.

Troy, X. Y. Wichita Falls. Tex.

Tulsa, Okla. Wilkes-Barre, Pa.

Urbana-Champaign, 111. Wilmington, X. C.

A'ancouver, B. C. Wilmington, Del.

Victoria, Tex. Winnipeg, Can.

Waco. Tex. Worcester, Mass.

Waterburv. Conn. Yonkers, N. Y.

TfOcal Unions Cliartered I^ast Montii
Rawlins. Wyo. Elkhart. Ind. i Reed
Willisville, 111. Workersj
Charlottetown, P. E. I., Mount Vernon, Ind.

Can. Plainfield, 111.

Aiken. S. C. Healdsburg, Cal.

Oius. Fla. McKinney, Tex.
Worcester, Ma.;s.

Total, 11 Local Unions.
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224 page Plan Book and year's Consult-
ing Service given FREE with this set!

cJiffiira oipjnv. os/gn?.

SlJffiRIKrENDENCE

Specifications

AMEiRIGAN

- vSOtlKTY

This is one of the most attractive offers ever made. We give free to every
purchaser of our newly revised Cyclopedia of Architcctnre, Carpentry and Building, a
copy of "Modern American Homes," the most complete and up-to-date plan book
procurable. It contains plans and specifications for 168 different structures,
including excellent exterior and interior views, detailed estimates, etc. Designed
by the leading architects of this country, it includes city, suburban and country
homes, bungalows, summer cottages, tent houses and camps, also apartment
houses, garages and various public buildings. Contains 224 pages, 93^x12^
inches, and 426 illustrations. Printed on heavily enameled paper and substan-
tially bound. With this great plan book in your shop or office you are prepared
to figure on any job, no matter how lai-ge. No need for the prospective builder to consult an
architect when you can offer him his choice of practically every type of the modern American home.
This saving of the usual architect's fee should get you the business.

In addition to this we give free with each set a year's consulting membership in the American
Technical Society. Through this service you have the assistance of the most expert architects,
structural engineers and draftsmen in America. They are no farther from you than the nearest
mail box. They stand ready to solve your perplexing problems, to offer suggestions, to poiat out
the things you should avoid. In fact they enable you to compete with the biggest and most
experienced men in the construction field.

The Newly Revised Cyclopedia of

Architecture, Carpentry
and Building

This is the clearest, most practical and complete work ever published
on the practice and possibilities of the modern building trades. It covers
everything from cottage to skyscraper—from the plans to the completed
structure. It includes wood, stone, steel and reinforced construction; es-
timating and contracting; a study of the Greek and Roman orders; interior

finishing and decorating; and modern house lighting and sanitation. The
work of forty experts, it can be depended upon to give you the information
you desire on any and every subject.

The ten large volumes are handsomely bound in half red morocco, gold
stamped, and contain 4,760 7x10 inch pages; 4000 illustrations, full page
plates, building plans, diagrams, etc.; hun-

Partial Table of

Contents

Mecbanical, Freehand, Per-

spective and Archifechiral

Drawing, Lettering, Pen and

Ink Rendering, The Orders,

Superintendence, Strength of

Materials, Masonry, Reb-
forced Conaete, Carpentry,

Steel Square, Stair-Building,

Hardware, Steel Constinc-

tion. Roof Trusses, Practical

Problems, Estunatmg, Con-

tracts, Specifications, Bufld-

ing law. Sanitation, Sheet

Metal Work, eectric Wiring

and Lighting.

dreds of valua*ble tables and formulas, carefully cross-indexed
for quick, easy reference.

Send for fliis great combination today

In order that you may judge for yourself the value of the big plan
book and this wonderful reference work, we will send the complete
eleven volumes to your home or office for seven days' free examination,
express charges fully prepaid. Loolc them over carefully at you r leisure
—malje use of them at your worl£ for a full weeli—then if tliey fail to
meet with your expectations they may be returned at our expense and
you won't be out a penny. If you keep them, send us S2.(X) witliiu seven
days and S2.00 a month until the specially reduced price of 824.80 on the
Cyclopedia has been paid. Remember—the consiilting membership
and plan book are included absolutely free of charge.

Can you afford to let $2.00 a month stand between you and hun-
dreds of dollars in increased profits? The consulting membei-ship alone
is worth many times the first cost of the books. Decide today to equip
your shop or office with this business getting combination. Fill in and
mall the coupon—now!

AMERICAN TECHNICAL SOCIETY, Chicago, U.S.A.

J^
w

Carp.
U-U

iM 6 D F/M.„^r;.^

J i.±yX X-J^^. /clopediaof
. . 1_J /^V^ tecture. Car

l^U^\.Vand Building for
/^^l^/days* examination.

Iso Cy-
Arclii-

rpentry
seven

days* examination. I will
send S2.00wittiia seven days

and JJ.OO a month until I liave

/^I^J^^paid $2-1.80 for Cyclopedia (Plao
. ^^^^^/^Book and year's Consultinir Memb^r-

^A -^^^8hip inpiuded freel, or notify you and

f^'^S^^ ^oU books sut.iect to yo

^^^SlhKr "°' ^° P^*^ until fully paid.

V/^Name

order. Title

Address
As I have liad no previous dealings \ -itti you, I refer you to.
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SARGEINT
r\( R iicu'HLiftcr Stjuarc, No,500R, These measurements are all given
^^

is the most complete Square on tli<? Square; they are complete,

ever made for the carpenter. correct and final They save the

trouble of muitiplymg and dividinj;

It contains accurate measurements and then obtaining a result about
for all kinds of rafters, common, hip. which there is some doubt,

valley, jack and cripple— in the most Simple and easy to use^^ A great

'con\enient form. time saver. |

For full description and directions

for using send for the Sargent Square

bo<)klet, free on request.

Carpenters!
Try the D. M.
Adjustable

Level

ZfXCacte by a

Union Carpenter

It is the lightest level made. It has a device on each
end for fastening it to a straight edge for setting door
jambs, joists, grounds, etc. 16, 20 or 24 inches long,

Price, $1.50.

Send money order and I will send a level fo any address in the
United States. If dissatisfied, return it in good condition and I

will refund your money. Invented and manufactured by

D, H. McClelland, 2332 Jackson Blvd., Chicago, Illinois

NEW EDITION JUST OFF THE PRESS
The seventh editionofTHE LIGHTNING ESTIMATOR is nowready. En=
larged and brought up to date. Teaches you to estimate house work in an easy, rapid, accurate
and practical manner. Gives actual cost of each separate part of the labor and material.
Guards against errors and ommissions. Based on actual experience, not theory. Quickest re-
liable method in use today. Now is the time to post yourself on this vital part of the businesSo

PRICE POSTPAID $1.00
iRADT PUBLISHING COo 1265 Michigan Ave. JACKSON, MICHIGAN
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Carpenters and Joiners
THIS IS WHAT YOU HAVE
BEEN LOOKING FOR

THE IMPROVED

Laem ocriber

Patented

Made complete—no changing.
No chance to lose parts—time
saved. The cut will convince you

Manufacturers and Distributers

F. BRAIS & CO.
1349 E. 90th St. Cleveland, Ohio

< PRICE 30e

Making
and Reading
Drawings
For Home Study

75 cents for paper
$1 .00 for cloth binding

Guaranteed to contain more iB«

formation than any $3.00 bo<Js

WrtU tO'

A. EDWARD RHODES
Suite 9 Masonic Temple

WILMINGTON, DEL,

"OHIO' Edge Tools are the best
of their kind. We have been mak-
ing edge tools for nearly a century
and have made a careful study
through all these years of the pr^-per

treatment of tool steel. All tools

covered by the same broad guarantee.

Write foT Catalog U

-tSSfe^,

^JSS^

OHIO TOOL CO.

TRADE MARK
Established

1823

CHARLESTON, W. VA.
DEPT. U

^ X^ A should have these three books for refer-
ftj iC7-/^-#*iry J O '^f^^i'#^ ^ii'i* ence. They will be found most useful
I 'V y v3 I Y \^^X L^fCXXLCA and are well worth the small amount of

•• MT money they cost.

HOW TO FR.\ME A HOUSE; OR, HOUSE AND ROOF FRAMING. By Owen B. Magianis.
Part I, balloon framing. Part II, roof framing. Part III, how toframe the timbers for a brick
house, etc. The ^vo^k is illustrated and explained by over 159 large engravings of houses,
roofs, etc. Cloth, 6>2x9J4 $1.50

ROOF FRAMING MADE EASY. By Owen B. Maginnis. A practical and easily comprehend-
ed system of laying out and framing roofs, adapted to modern building construction. The
methods are made clear and intelligible by 76 engravings ^vith extensive explanatory Xe-Kt.

Cloth $1.00

HOW TO MEASURE UP WOOD WORK FOR BUILDINGS. By Owen B. Maginnis. This
book was written so as to place in handy and concise form reliable directions to enable builders
and mechanics to measure up the quantities of woodwork for brick and frame houses, accurate-
ly and without hesitation, figuring either from plans or on the ^vo^k. Illustrated by 160 engrav-
ings. One 12mo. volume. Cloth $0.50

Mail cash in registered letter, postoffice or express order, or check to obtain any one, or all, to

OWEN B. MAGINNIS
191 Beach Street, City Island, New York City



The "SPECIAL" Saw
Set

^Is as near perfect as a tool can be.
•lit has just been improved and comes
packed in a carton having full direc-
tions, uses and warrant printed thereon
and containing a very useful illustrated

circular on "How to Joint, Set and File
Saws." ^With it as good results can

be obtained by an apprentice as by a master carpenter. ^TO USE: turn
the number on the anvil corresponding to the number of saw points to
the inch of the saw to the arrow-head, run up the gauge screw until the
saw just passes through without binding, and set the saw in the usual way.

A SAW SET FOR EVERY SAW
"SPECIAL" for Hand Saws not over 16 gauge
No. 3 for single tooth Crosa-Cut euid Circular saws 14 to 20 gauge
No. 4 for double tooth Cross-Cut and Grcular saws 14 to 20 gauge
No. 5 for Timber eind Board saws 6 to 14 gauge.

Bench Stops, Punches, Nail Pullers, Box Openers, Liquid Soap Dispensers, etc.

Send for a free copy of "Saw Points" showing "How to Joint, Set and File Saws."

CHAS. MORRILL, 93 Walker Street, New York

Price List of Supplies Furnished by General Office

Constitutions, per hundred $4 GO

Members* Due Books, each 15

Official Note Paper, per hundred 25

Application Blanks, per hundred 25

Withdrawal Cards, each 50

Interchangeable Receipting Dater for

F. S. Ink Pads, etc 1 00

Rec. Sec. Order Book, each copy 25

Treasurer's Receipt Book, each copy_$0 25

Fin. Sec. Receipt Book, each copy 25

One lOO-page Ledger 1 00

One 200-page Ledger, cloth bound 1 50

One 300>page Ledger, cloth bound- _ 2 00

One lOO-page Day Book 1 00

One 200-page Day Book, cloth bound 1 50

. One Treeisurer's Cash Book 50

CARPENTERS! Protect Yourselves!
BY BUYING

The Genuine F.P.M. Coping Saw
MaBufactured by * Unios CeuixenteP

CUTS METAL AS WELL AS WOOD.
If not bemdled by your dealer send to me direct* I'll ••

that you are promptly supplied.

PRICE 75c. Extra Blades 6 for 25c
(Express Prepaid)

INVENTED AND MANUFACTURED BY

F. P. MAXSON/^'J^c^aiffi
Look (or tbe Trade Mark F.P.M.

Shun Counterfeits
They are dear at (my price





If it's a FORD it's the Best

Ford Bits and Augers are profitably handled by dealers from
Maine to California; in Europe, South America and Australia.

This wide distribution and successful selling is a significance

of QUALITY—satisfaction from both dealer's and customer's

standpoint. Write for circulars.

FORD AUGER BIT COMPANY, Holyoke, Massachusetts

YANKEE TOOLS

NineYears' ServiceandNoRepairs
This statement was made to us by a carpen-

ter only the other day. An extraordinary claim,

we admit, but the tool (one of the first we ever
put out) is itself the strongest evidence.

Statements like these prove the success of our efforts

—

to return to the user Dollar for Dollar in satisfying service.

There are now over one hundred different styles and
sizes. Your dealer can supply you.

Send for the "YANKEE" BOOK

NORTH BROS. MFG. CO., Philadelphia, Pa.

TAINTOR POSITIVE SAW SETS
Self-adjusting except

turning the anvil to change
the setting. Setting easily
returned to.

Numbers on anvil do NOT rotor

to number ol teeth on saw.

The tooth is in every
way protected -while beins
•et, and is left in the best
possible shape.
Ask your hardware

merchant for it, also to
•how you our Adjustable
Handle, Double Plunger
Set. Send for our free
booklet, "Suggestions on
the care of Saws."

TAINTOR MFG. CO.
95 Reade St..NEWYORK

This paper guaran-
tees we will do as
we advertise.

pARPENTERS can get the SELF-SETTING PLANES on trial,
^^ direct from our factory, if not kept by local dealers.

In writing for particulars if you mention this paper ajid send 10
addresses of carpenters, no matter where they live, we will send you
a 4 inch rule and our $1.00 Certificate, which we receive as $1.00
if you send for a plane on trial as the $ 1 .00 Certificate says. A trial

costs you nothing if you return the plane at our expense.

GAGE TOOL CO. -:- Vineland, N. J.
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The
Universal

Level
Since the mechanics' spirit

level was first brought into gen-
eral use, all have been manufac-
tured on the same principle and capable only
of determining levels and plumbs. Nearly
every other tool in common use has been
radically improved and its adaptability in-

creased, but for over sixty years we have used
the same general style of spirit level.

Now a Union Carpenter, Brother Daniel W.
L. Frank, L. U. No. 13, Chicago, has invented
and patented in the United States and foreign
cr uutries an improved level that promises to

largely supersede the ordinary type. The Uni
versal Level seems to be all that its name im-
plies, for it not only indicates horizontal,

tran.sverse and vertical planes, but also any
angle, degree, pitch or percentage of gradient.

The grade-finding device or inclinometer is

simple, practical and easily operated. It con-
sists of two graduated concentric metal rings,
the outer fixed in the stock, the inner carry-
ing»the spirit vial revolving in the outer ring.
By rotating the inner ring either to right or

left until the spirit vial is horizontal, read-
ings quickly can be taken that will show de-
grees of angulation, every pitch used for roof-
ing, the cuts for hip, valley, common and jack
rafters, angle and mitre cuts for polygons
from three to twelve sides, gradients in frac-
tions of an inch to the foot, etc.

Another new feature is the electric illumi-
nating device employed in several patterns of
the carpenters' and millwrights' models. Over
each spirit glass a two c. p. tungsten lamp is

placed so that an artisan at work in dark
corners, by pressing a push button switch can
read the instrument easily and accurately.

Energy for the lamps is supplied by a small
but powerful dry battery

under one butt plate of the
tool.

The spirit vials are protec-

ted by slightly magnifying
lenses and are seated in a

new manner that permits of

adjustment or even replace-

ment in short order.

By raising folding sights

in the butt plates, grades or
level lines can be run at a
distance.

The tool is no larger than
other levels, can be sold at

approximately the same price

as the ordinary high-grade
instrument of this nature,

and will be on the market
about January 1, 1!)15.

At the ISth General conven-
tion, Brother Frank demon-
strated the new level and ex-

plained the organization of

the Universal Level and Tool
Company to manufacture a
complete line of the tools to

suit each trade requirement,
and the Convention passed a
resolution of endorsement.

The Universal Level and Tool Company is

probably the first tool manufacturing concern
that will be largely owned and controlled by
the United Brotherhood and other Organized
Labor, and its progress will be noted with
no small interest.
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YOU CAN
ONE for

Christmas

HAVE

^^^^^,.. Christmas present that will be . a
/,w!'^' pleasure and a comfort for years to

come, or whether you get a lot of junk you don't really want.

Your family and friends are already wondering what they can get for you. They
want to give you something you will appreciate, but can not make up their minds.

Why not help them? Why not sugge^ that you would like to have one or a set of

ATKINS SILVER
STEEL SAWS?

They are a con^ant joy because they save your ^rength, time and temper.

SILVER STEEL is as fine as razor- ^eel. It is given a tough temper and takes an

edge and holds it. Taper ground, these Saws run free and easy, even in wet lumber,

and require but little set. The hang is ju^ right—easie^ on the arm. You can not lose

because they are guaranteed and your money will be refunded if they fail to please you.

You will find ATKINS SILVER STEEL SAWS at your
dealer's. If not, he will be glad to get them for you from
us or his wholesale house. If not, then write to the
neare^ address below.

'

Show this advertisement to your friends

Say: "That's what I want for Christmas"

E. C. ATKINS & CO., Inc.
The Silver Steel Saw People

Home Office and Factory, Indianapolis, Indiana
Canadian Facilory, Hamilton, Ontario

Branches carrying complete ^ocks in the following
cities. Address E. C. ATKINS & CO.

:

Atlanta Minneapolis Portland, Ore. Vancouver, B. C.

Chicago New Orleans San Francisco Sydney, N. S. W.
Memphis New York City Seattle
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THINGS THAT NEVER DIE

ni\e pure, 4ie brigkt, 4ie beautiful

niiat stirred our hearts in jJoum,

nive impulses to wordless pra3)er,

nixe strearas of love and trufk

;

OTKe longing after some^iing lost,

niie spirit's 3)earning crj),

^TKe stri-\)ing after tetter Kopes

—

^Tkese {Kings can ne-^er die.

rrKe timid Kand stretcKed for4i to aid

A t>ro4ier in his need

;

A kindlj) ^\)ord in grief's dark hour

m:\at proA^es a friend indeed

;

niie plea for merc^softlj) brea4ied.

When justice threatens high,

nite sorro\iv' of a contrite heart

—

'These things shall ne\)er die.

Let no4iing pass, for eOer-;^ hand

Must find some ^??ork to do

;

Lose not a chance to\\'aken \o-0e—
Be firm and just and true

;

So shall a light fhat cannot fade

Beam on 4iee from on high.

And angel -Voices sa^) to mee

—

"CThese things shall ne\)er die."

—Charles T^kk.ens
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A KEY TO THE I.ABOR] MOVEMENT

( By Walter Lippmann in the Metropolitan Magazine.)

HEX employes talk

about the freedom

of labor, it may be

that some of them
are really worried

over the hostility of

most unions to ex-

ceptional rewards

for exceptional
workers. But in the

main that isn't what
woiTies them. They

are worried about their own freedom,
not the freedom of wage-earners. They
dislike the union because it challenges

their supremacy. And they fight unions

as monarchs fight constitutions, as aris-

tocracies fight the vote. When an em-
ployer tells about his own virtues, he
dilates upon his kindness, his fairness,

and all the good things he has done for

his men. That is just what benevolent

autocrats do; they try to justify their

autocracy by their benevolence. Indeed,

the highest \'i3ion of those who oppose

unions is that the employer will develop

the virtues of a good aristocrat—a sense

of noblesse oblige.

But, of course, wage-earners are not

dealing with men inspired even by such

a vision. Henry Ford is a sensational

rarity among employers. No doubt there

are some others, not so conspicuous. Now
if workers faced only men with such an
outlook, I don't think their problem
would be solved, but it would take on a

very different complexion. It is, how-
ever, an academic question, for the gi-eat

mass of employers show r.o desire to

make big concessions.

Employers are organized for obstruc-

tion. There is, for example, the National

Association of Manufacturers, embracing

four thousand individual employers who
represent a capital of about ten billion

dollars. Its consti-uctive program con-

sists of such attractive items as "un-

altei-able antagonism to the closed shop,"

opposition to eight-hours' bills, and with

mild emphasis hostility "to any and all

anti-injunction bills of whatever kind."

American ci\-ilization is also assisted by
the National Council for Industrial De-

fense, an unincorporated body which em-
ploys a lobbyist at the rate of a thousand

dollars a month. According to the proud

words of its late president, this council,

"In the number of members, in the capi-

tal which they control, and in the social,

industrial and political influence which

they exert * * * is by far the largest

and most powei-ful league of conservative

and public-spirited citizens ever formed
in any country of the world."*

There are also a number of national

associations in various trades endeavor-

ing to prevent wage-earners from sub-

merging their individuality in unions.

They have been known to refuse adver-

tising to papers which were friendly to

organized labor—on the highest grounds,

of course, such high grounds being a re-

fusal "to pander to the unthrifty class."

They have been known to use the black-

list, though, of course, they do not ap-

prove of it. They have been known to

place spies in labor unions to protect

workers against themselves. They have

been known to use what revolutionists

call the "provocateur;" in Cleveland dur-

ing the garment strike there was a glib,

plausible person who talked dynamite in

an effort to discredit the union. There

has been some actual "planting" of dyna-

mite, as at Lawrence; a little beating up,

as at Calumet; kidnaping, private armies,

gatling guns and annored trains, as at

West Virginia and Colorado.

It is well known, of coui-se, that news-

papers make every effort to enable work-

ingmen to reach public opinion, and make
their appeal not to force, but to the na-

tional conscience. All civil rights are

carefully guarded for workers, as in

Pat-erson, Lawrence and the Southern

lumber camps. Employers are precise

in their desire to secure judges who have

no bias whatever. And the voters are

*See "Boycotts and the Labor Struggle," bv
Harrv W. Laidler. Jobn Lane Co.



an active, intelligent body of imagina-

tive democrats fighting at every step to

see that justice is done.

The fact is that nothing is so stub-

bornly resisted as the attempt to organ-

ize labor into effective unions. Yet it is

labor organized that alone can stand be-

tween America and the creation of a per-

manent, servile class. Unless labor is

pow^erful enough to be respected, H is

doomed to a degrading servitude. With-

out unions no such power is possible.

Without unions industrial democracy has

no meaning. Without democracy in in-

dustry—that is where it counts most

—

there is no such thing as democracy in

America. For only through the union

can the wage-earner participate in the

control of industry, and only through the

union can he obtain the discipline needed

for self-government. Those who fight

the union may think they are fighting

its obvious errors, but what they are

really against is just this encroachment

of democracy upon business.

Now men don't agitate for democracy
because it is a fine theory. They come
to desire it because they have to; be-

cause absolutism does not work out any
longer to civilized ends.' Employers are

not wise enough to govern their men
with unlimited power, and not generous

enough to be trusted with autocracy.

That is the plain fact of the situation;

the essential reason why private industry

has got to prepare itself for democratic

control.

I don't pretend for one moment that

labor unions are far-seeing, intelligent,

or wise in their tactics. I have never

seen a political democracy that aroused

uncritical enthusiasm. It seems to me
simply that the effort to build up unions

is as much the work of pioneers as the

extension of civilization into the wilder-

ness. The unions are the first feeble ef-

fort to conquer the industrial jungle for

democratic life. They may not succeed,

but if they don't their failure will be a

tragedy for civilization, a loss of co-oper-

ative effort, a balking of energy, and the

fixing in American life of a class struc-

ture.
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The unions are struggling where life is

nakedly brutal, where the dealings of

men have not been raised even to the

level of discussion, which we find in poli-

tics. There is almost as little civil pro-

cedure in industry as there is in Mexico
or as there was on the American fron-

tier. To expect unionists then to talk

with velvet language, and act with the

deliberation of a college faculty, is to be

a tenderfoot, a victim of your class tra-

dition. The virtues of labor today are

frontier virtues; its struggles are for

rights and privileges that the rest of us

inherited from our unrefined ancestors.

Men are fighting for the beginnings of

industrial self-government. If the world

were wise that fight would be made
easier for them. But it is not wise. Few
of us care . for ten minutes in a month
about these beginnings or what they

promise. And so the burden falls entire-

ly upon the workers, who are directly

concerned. They have got to win civili-

zation; they have got to take up the task

of fastening a worker's control upon busi-

ness.

No wonder they despise the scab. He
is justly despised. Far from being the

independent, liberty-loving soul he is

sometimes painted, the scab is a traitor

to the economic foundations of democ-

racy. He makes the basic associations

of men difficult. He is an indigestible

lump in the common life, and it is he

who generates nine-tenths of the violence

in labor disputes. Democracies of work-
ingmen have to fight him out of sheer

self-protection, as a nation has to fight

a mutiny, as doctors have to fight a

quack. The clubbing of scabs is not a

pretty thing; the importation of scabs is

an uglier one. It is, perhaps, true that

there is, as ex-President Eliot said, no

such thing as peaceful picketing. There
is no such thing as a peaceful coast de-

fense or a gentlemanly border patrol.

The picket line is to these little economic

democracies the guardian of their integ-

rity, their chief protection from foreign

invasion.

Without that security no internal

growth is possible. As long as the unions
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have to fight for mere existence, their

immense constructive possibilities will be

obscured in the desperation of the strug-

gle. The strike breaker, then, is not only

a peril to the union; he is a peril to the

larger interests of the nation. He keeps

workingmen from their natural organi-

zation, deprives them of the strength

that union brings, and thwarts all at-

tempts to train men for industrial democ-

racy. Instead of discipline and prepara-

tion for the task of the future, instead

of deep-grounded experience in co-opera-

tive effort, we shall get, if strike break-

ers, and blind legislators, and brutal po-

licemen, and prejudiced judges, and

visionless employers prevail, despair and

hate and servile rebellions.

There are certain preliminaries of civ-

ilization which the great mass of work-

ingmen have not yet won. They have

not yet won a living wage, they have not

yet won anything like security of em-
ployment, they have not yet v»^on respect

from the government; they have not yet

won the right to be consulted as to the

conditions under which they work. Un-
til they do, it is idle to talk about indus-

trial peace, and folly to look for "reason-

able" adjustments of difficulties. Reason
begins when men have enough power to

command respect; a co-operative solu-

tion of industrial problems is possible

only when all the partners to the co-oper-

ation must listen to one another. Until

labor is powerful enough to compel that,

it cannot trust to the benevolence of its

masters—it has to be suspicious, it has

to cling to the few weapons left it, for

labor is right in supposing that no na-

tional conscience and no employers' con-

science yet exhibited is adequate.

There are certain occupations where
workingmen have won these prelimina-

ries of civilized life. The most notable

example is in railroading, where the

brotherhoods have become a real part of

the industrial structure. They are so

powerful that they cannot be left out.

More than that, they are so powerful that

they do not have to be insurrectionary.

It is the weak unions, the unorganized

and shifting workers who talk sabotage

and flare up into a hundred little pop-gun
rebellions. Guerrilla warfare is the only

tactics open to weakness. But where
unions can meet the employers on a real

equality, as railroad workers can, then

you will find very little insurrectionary

talk.

You will meet what radical labor lead-

ers call conservatism in these powerful

unions. That is a very interesting accu-

sation. The railroad men have won
wages and respect far beyond anything

that the I. W. W. can hope for. They
have power which makes the I. W. W.
look insignificant. K the I. W. W. could

win for the unskilled anything like the

respect and responsibility that railroad

men enjoy, it would have achieved some-

thing that might well be called a social

revolution. The fact is that the railroad

men are "conservatives" in the labor

world, just as the Swiss are conservatives

among the nations. They have won the

very things which make rebellion neces-

sary. If men are ground down in pov-

erty, if the rights of assemblage and free

speech are denied them; if thefc protests

are ineffective and despised, then rebel-

lion is the only possible way out. But
when there is something like a democ-
racy, where wrong is not a matter of life

and death, but of better and worse, then

the preliminaries of ci\'ilization have been

achieved, and more deliberate tactics be-

come possible.

The I. W. W., the anarchists and the

syndicalists know this. That is why the

reformer is an object of special hatred

among them. They say, quite rightly,

that reform undermines the revolution-

ary spirit, and substitutes for flaming

impatience and heroic moods concrete ad-

justments and grudging change. They
say that only passionate revolt can re-

deem society from stagnant mediocrity.

They prefer the atmosphere of tempo-
rary rebellion to the somewhat slow-foot-

ed and generally uninspired method of a

clumsy democracy. Thus the I. W. W.
makes no real effort to build up perma-
nent unions. That is to say, it does not

look with favor upon the cohesive power
of funds and fraternal benefits. I have



heard Haywood say that when a union

had something to lose, the spontaneity

of rebellion was gone. He hopes to unite

wage earners by militant feeling, rather

than to knit them together by common
discipline and common interests. The I.

W. W. prefers revolt to solidarity—of

course it imagines that it can have work-

ers united and militant, too. But in prac-

tice it is quite ready to destroy union for

the sake of militancy.

SjTidicalists and anarchists half recog-

nize the fact that only a small minority

of the workers can be aroused to bitter

revolt. So they have begun to sing the

praises of a "conscious minority." In

other words, they hav3 abandoned the

path of democracy, because it is incom-

patible with the temper they most ad-

mire. Workers who were really effec-

tively organized would produce great

changes in our social structure, but they

would have to act with a deliberation that

no temperamental anarchist can stomach.

This is the paradox of the labor move-

ment, that those who cannot overthrow

society dream of it, while those who could

do not want to. . If there is one occupa-

tion where syndicalist tactics might work
it would be on the railroads. A small

minority could paralyze the country and
precipitate a general strike. But Ameri-
can railroad men are not likely to do this,

because they do not need to. They have

a stake in the country, a genuine repre-

sentation in public opinion, and they can

at all times secure a respectful hearing.

If that were taken away from them, if

their unions were disintegrated, they,

too, might take to conspiracy.

It is a commonplace of radicalism that

power makes for peace. It is deeply

true of the labor movement that the al-

ternatives before it are powerful peace

and weak insurrection. Thus if the I.

W. W. should succeed in organizing the

unskilled on any extensive scale, the I.

W. W. as we know it would have abol-

ished itself. For the unions which were
created would inevitably seek a different

type of leader: men of administrative

capacity who can wield power without

exhausting it. The extreme weakness of
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the unskilled workers has made them
listen so eagerly to the large hopes of

men like Haywood, Ettor and Giovan-

nitti. Wherever democracy is feeble,

vague insurrection is its dream. Note

the difference between the Irish at home
and in America. The civilized hope for

labor is conditioned upon its conquest of

power in the life of the nation. This

alone will make peaceful adjustments

possible; not the moral guardianship of

the employers, or the kindness of the

community. It is the rich who do not

need ready cash; it is the strong who do

not have to fight.

I know how offensive all this will be to

refined and sensitive people. Those who
believe in disarmament have come to

think that the possession of power is a

temptation to use it. Perhaps that is

true. But wage earners have no choice

in the matter. If they abandon power,

employers will not abandon theirs. To
preach mere peace, then, is to preach a

docile exploitation. Perhaps when socie-

ty has learned to respect labor, then so-

ciety and labor vsdll disarm. But that

day is not our day. It is not pleasant,

but it is true. If labor turns the other

cheek, that cheek will be smitten without

much compunction. For the Golden Rule

works best among equals.

So the real peril to the nation from the

side of labor is the existence of great

masses of unorganized and, perhaps, un-

organized workers. From them will come
m.ost of the street fights, the beatings

and the sabotage. They have no share

in the country; they have "nothing to

lose but their chains." But with the tac-

tics open to them they haven't "a world

to win." They can parade and shout,

call the police "Cossacks," and talk revo-

lution. But they have to put up with the

pettiest gains.

To the weakness of all labor is to be

ascribed its lack of interest in the effi-

ciency of industry. An employer will tell

you in one breath that he will stand no

interference with "his" business, and in

the next that his employes take no in-

terest in that business. Of course they

do not. They haven't any interest. They

7
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are unconsulted outsiders. You might as

well expect an Indian peasant to be in-

terested in the administrative efficiency

of the British government. What possi-

bility is there for a sense of craftsman-

ship when you are a mere hired hand?
What incentive have wage earners to

take a personal interest in the problems

of industry, when nobody asks their ad-

vice, and everybody resents it? If labor

is apathetic, hostile to efficiency, without

much pride, it is because labor is not a

part of industrial management. People

do not take a sjTnpathetic interest in the

affairs of state until they are voting

members of the state. You cannot ex-

pect civic virtue from a disfranchised

class, nor industrial virtue from the in-

dustrially disfranchised.

The labor problem is fundamentally the

effort of wage earners to achieve power.

And that effort points neither to insur-

rection nor inefficiency, but to a correc-

tion of the weakness and unimportance

which make rebellion necessary and de-

stroy an interest in work. This is what
the fighting and turmoil is about. Em-
ployers will tell you that they do not

mind raising wages half so much as they

mind giving unions "something to say."

Yet "something to say" is just what the

workers want. They know that better

conditions are very elusive unless they

have the power to enforce them; to see

that what is given with one hand is not

taken away with the other. The gi-eat

battles of labor are for recognition of

the union or to retain its integrity. It

happens that the great battles of Ameri-
can history have also been fought for

independence and union.

WTien these prime conditions are

achieved, labor's demands tend toward
an increasing share of control. The
right of summary discharge is the issue

in many a strike. For unions vsrill en-

croach more and more on matters of dis-

cipline; they are seeking to raise them-
selves to a partnership in the manage-
ment. It is no idle guess to suppose

that they will come to demand the right

to choose their own foremen, perhaps to

elect some of the directors, and to take

not only wages, but a percentage of the

profits.

It is obvious, of course, that this as-

sumption of power cannot go to indefi-

nite limits. There are people concerned

about industry besides the workers in it.

The consumers will have a control, and
the state, which, while it includes work-

ers and purchasers is larger than partic-

ular groups of them, the state, too, will

have a say about the control of industry.

It is one of the immense problems of the

future to adjust these conflicts and to

reach some working plan. But that

problem has only outlined itself dimly as

yet. Labor is far from having achieved

anj-thing like its legitimate influence in

the conduct of industry, and the best

hope for future adjustment lies in the

immense discipline that power will en-

force upon the worker.

In this movement to eat into economic

absolutism, very perplexing questions, of

course, arise. What is the proper struc-

ture for a union? Shall it be organized

by crafts, or occupations, or industries?

With amalgamation or federations?

How shall the unions be governed: by
representatives or by direct vote? In

fact, there is hardly a problem of con-

stitutional government which doesn't ap-

pear in acute form among the workers.

And in passing one might suggest that

£cholars who wish to see sovereignty in

the making cannot do better than to go
among the unions. They will find the

initiative and referendum in constant

use. They will find all phases of corrup-

tion and misrepresentation: the disap-

pointments of indiscriminate democracy

and the blight of officialism. There is a

long history of bickerings over sectional

interests as against national ones, home
rule, devolution—for all of these matters

are, in different phrases, of course, the

daily subject of union discussion.

The solutions are of very great inter-

est to the nation. For on the capacity

of labor to develop an efficient govern-

ment for itself hangs the decision as to

liow much responsibility the unions can

afford to assume. It is the development

of a citizenship in industry that the la-



bor movement has before it. It will have

to M^ork out the intricate problem of pop-

ular control in relation to technical ad-

ministration. Any useful kind of indus-

trial training, then, has got to serve this

need. It is obvious that mere skill at

some one process is no preparation. Nor
is a generalized knowledge of industry

enough. There must be added to it an

understanding of what may be called the

political problem of labor, the questions

that arise in its efforts at self-govern-

ment, in its adjustments to the world

that surrounds the industry.

There is nothing simple and perfectly

reassuring ahead. With wage earners

about one-tenth organized, unionism has

a gigantic problem before it. And there

seems to be no limit to the methods by
which organization is thwarted. Race is

played against race, religion against re-

ligion; there are spies, blacklists, lock-

outs, thugs, evictions, the denial of free

speech and the right to assemble. Things

are done in America today which are

more lurid than melodrama. After

thinking of the promise of the labor

movement, you have to turn to present

realities, to that brutal struggle in West
Virginia, for example, where a gatling

gun mounted on a railroad car was run

through a mining village at night, "spit-

ting bullets at the rate of two hundred
and fifty a minute."

You think of the powerful organiza-

tions ready to combat every sign of

unionism, of the congestion of immi-

TfiQ CarpQntQr
grants in the labor market, of the hos-

tility of courts and newspapers to the

preliminaries of industrial democracy. I

don't know—no one knows—whether la-

bor can realize its promise. The odds
seems to be overwhelming. There is a
real struggle, a trial of strength. It is

not yet a matter of justice in which
"there is much to be said on both sides."

Labor is still fighting to be admitted to

the sphere of human society, where it is

possible to talk of adjusting difficulties.

A few workers, like the skilled railroad

men, have just about climbed in. But
the great mass has not been made part
of that world where decisions are made
and policies formulated. The unions are

fighting to give the wage earners rep-

resentation, and that is why the hopes
of democracy are bound up with the la-

bor movement. Bound up, not with its

words and dogmas, but with the purpose
which animates it. Labor needs criti-

cism, needs inventive thought, needs ad-

vice and help. But no one can give any
of these things who has not grasped

with full sympathy that impulse for in-

dustrial democracy which is the key to

the movement. Without this sympathy
the crudity of labor is shocking, the in-

trigue of labor politics disgusting, the

tone of labor discouraging. With an un-

derstanding that a new interest is rising

to power you can, I think, find a glim-

mer of meaning in the bewildering in-

tricacy of the whole matter.

A. F. OF J,. DBI/KGATBS
URING the progress

of the recent A. F. of

L. convention at Phil-

adelphia a splgndid

tribute was paid to

the memory of the

founder of our or-

ganization, Brother

Peter J. McGuire,

when, on Sunday, No-
vember 15, an im-

pressive memorial
meeting was held at which addresses were

r:^mbmbbr p. j. m'Guirb
delivered eulogizing him as "the father

of Labor Day," the founder of the United

Brothei-hood of Carpenters and Joiners,

and one of the founders of the American
Federation of Labor.

It was very appropriate and fitting

that such a tribute should be paid him
during the Philadelphia convention, for

his name and memory are inseparably

connected with the labor movement in

that city, and there were in the large

audience at Horticultural hall hundreds

of old friends and fellow workers who
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fought by his side in the early days, all

of whom listened with feelings of deep

emotion to the homage paid his memory
by the various speakers.

In spite of the inclemency of the

weather there was a large attendance of

delegates and their friends and there

were also present, as guests of honor,

the widow of Brother McGuire and his

two daughters.

The unselfish spirit of service which

P. J. McGuire gave to the American la-

bor movement was emphasized by all the

speakers and, although the meeting was
specially planned in his memory, tri-

butes were also paid to the memory of

William H. Sylvis, founder of the Inter-

national Holders' Union, and George
Chance of the Typographical Union, both

well-known Philadelphia trade unionists

of former days.

General President James Kirby of the

United Brotherhood presided at the meet-
ing and it fell to General Secretary

Frank Duffy to pay the first tribute to

the founder of our organization. In

speaking of his predecessor. Brother
Duffy emphasized the fact that the man
whose memory they were honoring did

not labor solely for the members of his

own craft. In addition to founding the

United Brotherhood of Carpenters, he
said, Peter J. McGuire also labored un-

selfishly for all wage earners, both men
and women, and for the child slaves. He
was prominently identified with every
movement for the betterment of man-
kind, said Brother Duffy, and his epitaph
is not only written in the records of our
organization, but in the hearts of our
members as well.

President Samuel Gompers of the A.
F. of L. recalled a number of interesting

reminiscences with regard to P. J. Mc-
Guire. Among them he instanced Broth-
er McGuire's refusal to desert the trade
union movement to accept the governor-
ship of Missouri, the ticket he was asked
to head being afterward elected. He
also told how McGuire had acted as the
chairman of a monster mass meeting of
unemployed in Tompkins Square, New
York, on January 13, 1873. The meeting

was called for the purpose of demanding

public work for the unemployed, but it

was broken up by the police and Brother

McGuire carried the mark of a Tompkins
Square policeman's club with him for the

rest of his life.

"But the spirit of protest against op-

pression and injustice could not be beat-

en down in Peter J. McGuire by any po-

liceman's club," said President Gompers.

"The Tompkins Square meeting was
called together again in Cooper Union,

and the spirit spread to cities and states,

and it rose in the foundation of the

United Brotherhood of Carpenters and

Joiners of America, and in the founda-

tion of the American Federation of La-

bor."

John P. Frey, editor of the Iron Hold-

ers' Journal, said that Philadelphia was
not only the birthplace of American lib-

erty, but that there the first central la-

bor union in the world was formed in

1827, there the first trades union news-

paper in the world, the Mechanics' Free

Press, was started in 1828, and there the

first international union in the world was
formed in 1855 by William H. Sylvis.

First Vice-President Duncan of the A.

F. of L. said the movement started by

"good old Sylvis" died with him for lack

of men to -carry it onward, but it was
revived shortly afterward by Samuel

Gompers, cigarmaker; Peter J. McGuire,

carpenter, and George Chance, printer,

and by them carried forward to a suc-

cessful permanency.

Other features of the memorial exer-

cises were the recitation of Bryant's

"Thanatopsis" by President Tobin of the

International Teamsters, and a few mu-
sical numbers rendered by Anthony Mc-
Nicols and Miss Julia Robinson, and so

terminated a memorial meeting which

will linger in the minds of A. F. of L.

delegates as one of the memorable events

of a memorable convention, one that

brought home to them the fact that

trades unionists are not forgetful of the

services of those who laid the foundation

of the labor movement of today.
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Assist in Fighting the Dread "White
Plague" and Help Humanity

What Tuberculosis Does.

It kills 200,000 persons each year in

the United State—one every three min-

utes.

It kills one-tenth to one-seventh of all

our people.

It kills one-third of all who die between
the ages of eighteen and forty-five.

It costs in dollars and cents over $500,-

000,000 a year in the loss of life and la-

bor to the United States.

Not less than 1,000,000 people, it is

estimated, in the United States are now
suffering from it.

Tuberculosis is a disease process

caused by the growth in the body of the

tubercle bacillus or germ. The germ is

a vegetable parasite, rod-shaped, approx-

imately 1/1000 of an inch long and
1/1000 of an inch wide, discovered by
Robert Koch of Berlin in 1882. The
daily expectoration of a consumptive

may contain millions of germs.

Tuberculosis is acquired, not inherited.

There can be no tuberculosis without

the germ. The commonest method of

infection is by inhalation. Dried germs
from sputum of consumptives float in the

air and are breathed into the lungs.

Hence the necessity of destroying all

sputum and of special precautions in

coughing and sneezing.

Tuberculosis may also be acquired by
ingestion, that is by swallowing the

germs with infected milk and food, and

more rarely by inoculation through cuts

and wounds.

How Tuberculosis May Be Prevented.

By teaching the consumptive to de-

stroy his sputum.

By teaching people not to sleep, live

or work in dark or badly ventilated

rooms.

By teaching the consumptive how not

to infect his family or neighbors.

By discovering the disease in its early

stages and curing the patient, thus re-

moving a source of infection to others.

By educating the community as to the

nature of the disease—that it is commu-
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nicable, preventable and curable.

By educating people to keep their bod-

ies in such physical condition as to en-

able them to resist the germs.

By advocating fresh air, outdoor life,

sunshine, rest, no overwork, wholesome
food, temperate habits.

How It Is Being Fought Today.

There is an organized movement in all

parts of the United States which has for

its objects:

The education of all the people with

regard to the above facts.

The establishment of an adequate

scale of:

(a) Hospitals for advanced and incur-

able cases.

(b) Dispensaries for early diagnosis

and advice.

(c) Sanatoria for treatment of curable

cases.

(d) Open-air schools and provision for

children predisposed to tuberculosis.

The securing of proper state and mu-
nicipal legislation.

Co-operation with all sound movements
for the betterment of living and work-

ing conditions.

The original anti-tuberculosis move-
ment is financed through the sale of the

Red Cross Christmas seal and donations.

The first charity stamps were used in

this country during the Civil War to

raise money to care for wounded soldiers;

nearly $1,000,000 was raised from 1862

to 1865.

The Red Cross seal originated in Nor-

way and Sweden in 1904 in the form of

an anti-tuberculosis stamp.

It was taken up by the American Red
Cross at the suggestion of Jacob Riis and
Miss Emily Bissell, secretary of the Del-

aware Red Cross Society, in 1908.

Sales which were effected through

charity organizations in 1908 were $135,-

000; sales in 1909, $230,000; sales in 1910,

$310,000; sales in 1911, $330,000.

Proceeds from the seals issued by the

American Red Cross have been turned

over to the National Association for the

Study and Prevention of Tuberculosis

and its affiliated state and county socie-

ties since 1911.
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The A. F. of Iv. Convention

The Thirty-fourth Annual Convention

of the A. F. of L. which ended in Phila-

delphia on Saturday, November 21, will

doubtless be productive of great benefits

to the labor movement, judging from the

amount of work accomplished and the

temper of mind displayed by the dele-

gates toward the numerous current ques-

tions which affect the lives of American
wage-earners. Yearly these annual con-

gresses of the American labor movement

.

grow in influence and importance and

form an interesting index of the rise and

spread of the spirit of industrial democ-

racy which is slowly but unerringly

breaking do^vii the barriers erected by
predatory wealth and special privilege.

That such a spirit is very much in evi-

dence today, strong enough and powerful

enough to make demands with every as-

surance that they nil! not fall on deaf

ears, was disclosed in innumerable ways
during the Philadelphia convention, most
notably perhaps through the addresses

of men like Secretary William B. Wilson,

of the Department of Labor, and Chair-

man "Walsh, of the Industrial Relations

Commission. Their presence on the floor

of the convention was in itself a mute
testimonial to the progi-ess of the labor

movement and its achievements, for were
it not for the latter a secretary of labor

would not today be seeking an adjust-

ment of the diflBculties between capital

and labor and a federal commission

would not be empowered to probe the

causes of industrial unrest and unem-
ployment.

It may be said that in practically every

instance the deliberations of the conven-

tion were characterized by a high regard

for all that was for the best interests of

the labor movement and a desire to bring

trades unionists collectively to the high-

est state of development. The delegates

also showed their appreciation of a policy

which has been a motto of the federation

in the past and which may be best ex-

pressed as "making haste slowly." The
convention set its face resolutelj' against

progress at the expense of organization

and solidarity preferring to hold its latent

energies in leash until such time as it

could unmistakably accomplish what it

set out to do without injury to itself.

The officers elected to head the Federa-

tion were: Samuel Gompers, President;

-James Duncan, First Vice-President;

•James O'Gonnell, Second Vice-President;

Denis A. Hayes, Third Vice-President;

Joseph F. Valer.tir.e, Fourih Vice-Presi-

dent; John R, Alpir.-e. Fifth Vice-Presi-

dent; H. B. Perham, Sixth Vice-Presi-

dent; Frank Duffy, Seventh Vice-Presi-

dent; William Green, Eighth Vice-Presi-

dent; John B. Lennon, Treasurer; Frank
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Morrison, Secretary, and H. J. Conway,
Fraternal Delegate to the Dominion
Trades and Labor Congress of Canada.

The report of the U. B. delegates ap-

pears in this issue and deals with all mat-
ters transacted which have an especial

interest for the members of our craft.

< <*

^European "Woodworkers and the War
We learn from the bulletin of the In-

ternational Union of Woodworkers that

the European war has brought that or-

ganization to an abrupt standstill in the

midst of its splendid development. This

was to be expected, of course, for the

Woodworkers' International had extended

its ramifications into the countries which

are now hostile to one another. In Eng-
land, France, Germany, Austria-Hun-

gary, Servia. and recently even in Rus-

sia, the unions have been working har-

moniously together within the interna-

tional organization in order to secure and
further their common interests. Much
good was expected, too, of the congress

of the organization, which was to have
been held last August in Vienna, but that

was also prevented on account of the

war.

The secretary of the international

union, Th. Leipart, emphasizes the fact

that the woodworkers of all the coun-

tries had no share in the responsibility

of the causes and consequences of the

terrible catastrophe \vhich has fallen

upon them. The organized workers of

Austria-Hungary, as well as of Servia

and Russia, of Germany as well as of

France and England, he says, were all

sincerely willing and tried their level

best to prevent the war, and that un-

fortunately their influence was not strong

enough to enable them to realize their

good intention.

He also points out that while the work-

ers must at present do their duty in de-

fending their country, they are also de-

termined notwithstanding to keep up the

international solidarity of the working

class. This firm determination, he adds,

will surely bring about, in the end, real

and lasting peace between the nations.

He also makes the following statement:

Jfia CarpQntQF
Our first requisite is that tlie organizations

of the workers In all countries are kept going,
and that the workers keep themselves free
from all chauvinistic Instigations. The love
of one's country is a precious thing and
.should also be fostered by the workers, but
as in the past so In the future we will Join
brotherly hands across the frontiers, and con-
tinue with united strength for the realiza-

tion of the great objects which the Interna-
tional of the workers has to fulfil.

We also note from the bulletin that the

executives of the unions are urgently re-

quested to keep up their connection with

each other and with the I. U., as far as

possible, in order that the national as

well as the international organizations

of the woodworkers may suffer as little

as possible, and be able to develop all

the quicker and stronger after the war.

We are glad to see this strong deter-

mination on the part of the International

Woodworkers to keep their international

organization intact in the face of the

gl-eat tragedy which is being enacted in

Europe.
^ *^ ^

Industrial Feudalism in I^ead

From all appearances the Czar of Rus-

sia has nothing on J. T. Grier, the su-

perintendent of the non-union Homestake
and Associate Mining Companies of

Lead, S. D., judging from the advertis-

ing columns of the Lead Daily Call, a

copy of which we received some time

ago. Mandates, inhibitions and recom-

mendations as to what the people of

Lead are required to do and what not to

do and the views which they are expected

to hold on the labor question are scat-

tered lavishly over an issue of the paper

of August 25, last, couched in the lan-

guage of benevolent despotism and all

bearing the signature, "J. T. Grier, supt."

In one large advertisement signed by

Grier and a dozen other mine managers

and superintendents, the following ob-

vious hint is given the business people of

Lead lest they may forget what is re-

quired of them:

In view of the fact that the mining Indus-

try in the Black Hills district is the source

from which all of the other business interests

in said district derive their main support,

and that said Industry intends to establish,

permanently, in said district what are com-
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monly called non-union labor conditions, it

is respectfully suggested to all such other

business intevosts that their actions should

be vigorously in support of the aforesaid

expressed intention.

Another notice signed by Grier con-

tains a warning that no improvements

must be made upon lands belonging to

his superintendency, concluding with the

statement that as "at any time the own-

ers may require the use of such prop-

erties the persons thus trespassing will

lose their improvements." One would

imagine that such a notice would hardly

be necessary when it is remembered that

six-sevenths of the land of Lead is owned

by the Homestake company, either in

fee or through mineral rights, and many
business houses and residences are built

on land which at any time the company
may decide to use for mining purposes,

the occupants being required to move
on ninety days' notice without compen-

sation of any sort for improvements or

damages received.

Another advertisement contains a no-

tice regarding the city water supply, as

the citizens are dependent upon the

Homestake company for their water.

Then again there is a brief "history of

the Homestake shutdown" and an article

headed, "Who began interference with

the liberty of action of Lead Work-
ingmen?" both ostensibly written from
the biased standpoint of Grier and the

mining company. An announcement of

the Homestake Opera House also con-

tains the information that "Homestake
employes will be given first selection of

seats" at certain performances.

If one wishes to see industrial feudal-

ism developed to the ninth power in mod-
ern America, he should certainly visit

Lead. Not only does the only newspaper

in the town present only the views of the

company, as might be surmised from
what we have already said, but the citi-

zens of Lead as well as the workers in

the mines caimot speak freely of exist-

ing conditions owing to fear of incurring

the wrath of the mining officials. The
company also exercises supervision over

the political and social affairs of the

community, which in every particular is

apparently at the mercy of the company.
"Freedom of labor," of the kind advo-

cated by John D, Rockefeller, Jr., and
his associates has existed in Lead ever

since the lockout of the Western Federa-

tion of Miners, only non-union men be-

ing employed in the mines, applicants

for work being required to sign cards re-

nouncing their right to join a labor or-

ganization. To preserve this kind of

"freedom of labor" and to protect the

great properties of the company, it is

said that a force of some nineteen detec-

tives are maintained. All of these men
have the powers of a deputy sheriff and
are required to report all "agitators"

and trade union advocates they detect to

the employment department, which sum-
marily discharges them. This is "free-

dom of labor" with a vengeance! The
Lead situation clearly illustrates the de-

gradation to which labor would be re-

duced if reactionary capitalists had their

way.

Unnoticed Heroes
There are heroes who have never
Heard the fearful din of battle,

Heroes who, unknown forever.

Labor where no sabers rattle;

There are heroes who are giving
Joy to others day. by day,

Who are making life worth living

Just by earning honest pay.

There are heroes who are wearing
No bright medals for their merit;

Heroes who may not be sharing
Splendor that the proud inherit;

There are heroes who prefer the
Tasks of righting wrongful things.

And thus make themselves more worthy
Than the pampered sons of kings.

There are heroes, uncomplaining,
Who are striving daily, yearly.

So the goals we would be gaining
May each morning shine more clearly

;

There are heroes, unrewarded,
Who, by toiling late and long

In surroundings that are sordid,

Help the luckless to be strong.

There are heroes with wan faces,

Who uplift their fallen brothers

;

Heroes who, in lowly places,

Labor for the love of others.

Why not pause sometimes to cheer them
For the courage they reveal ?

Why not willingly revere them
For their patience and their zeal?

—S. E. Kiser,
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-:- Our Principles -:-

Resolved, That we, as a body, thoroughly
approve of the objects of the American Fed-
eration of Labor and pledge ourselves to give
it our earnest and hearty support.

Union-Made Goods
Resolved, That members of this organiza-

tion should make it a rule, when purchasing
goods, to call for those which bear the trade-
mark of organized labor, and when any indi-
vidual, firm or corporation shall strike a blow
at labor organizations they are earnestly re-
quested to give that individual, firm or cor-
poration their careful consideration. No good
union man can kiss the rod that whips him.

I/abor I/Cgislation

Resolved, That it is of the greatest impor-
tance that members should vote intelligently;
hence the members of this Brotherhood shall
strive to secure legislation in favor of those
who produce the wealth of the country, and
all discussions and resolutions in that direc-
tion shall be in order at any regular meeting,
but party politics must be excluded.

Immigration
Resolved, That while we welcome to our

shores all who come with the honest intention
of becoming lawful citizens, we at the same
time condemn the present system which al-
lows the importation of destitute laborers, and
we urge organized labor everywhere to en-
deavor to secure the enactment of more strin-
gent immigration laws.

Faithful Work
Resolved, That we hold it as a sacred prin-

ciple that Trade Union men, above all others,
should set a good example as good and faith-
ful workmen, performing their duties to their
employers with honor to themselves and their
organization.

Shorter Hours of I^abor

We hold a reduction of hours for a day's
work increases the intelligence and happiness
of the laborer, and also increases the demand
for labor and the price of a day's work.

Miscellaneotts

We recognize that the interests of all classes
of labor are identical, regardless of occupa-
tion, nationality, religion, or color, for a
wrong done to one is a wrong done to all.

We object to prison contract labor, because
it puts the criminal in competition with
honorable labor for the purpose of cutting
down wages, and also because it helps to over-
stock the labor market.
Resolved, That we most earnestly condemn

the practice in vogue in many cities, but more
especially in the West, of advertising ficti-

tious building booms, as it has a tendency to
demoralize the trade in such localities.
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Report of the Delegates to the Thir-

ty-fourth Annual Convention of

the American Federation
of I/abor

Philadelphia, Pa., Nov. 22, 1914.

To the G. E. B.:

Brothers—The Thirty-fourth Annual
Convention of the A. F. of L. was called

to order by President Gompers in Horti-
cultural Hall, Philadelphia, Pa., on Mon-
day morning, November 9, 1914, at 10
o'clock.

Addresses of welcome were delivered
by the mayor of the city, the president
of the Central Labor Union, the president
of the Building Trades Council and the
president of the State Federation of La-
bor of Pennsylvania.

—Delegates Present

—

There were 373 delegates present rep-
resenting National and International
Unions, State Bodies, City Central Labor
Unions, Trade and Federal Labor Unions
and Fraternal Organizations with a vot-
ing power of 19,920.
The seven delegates elected at our In-

dianapolis Convention last September
were present and took an active part in

all matters dealing with and pertaining
to the United Brotherhood of Carpenters
and Joiners of America, as will be seen
from further consideration of this report.
Each member of our delegation served
on some committee. The appointments
by President Gompers were as follows:
Brother Kirby, served on the Building
Trades Committee; Brother Duffy served
on the Organization Committee; Brother
Metz, served on the Label Committee;
Brother Howlett, served on the A. F. of
L. Office Building Committee; Brother
McCarthy, served on the Law Committee;
Brother Cosgrove, served on the Resolu-
tions Committee; Brother Swartz, served
on the Organization Committee.

—Receipts---

Totals receipts for the year
ending September 30, 1914. .$263,166.97

Balance on hand September
30, 1913 105,063.05

Total income $368,230.02

Total expenses for year ending
September 30, 1914 $265,737.21

Balance on hand September
30, 1914 $102,492.81

—Report of Executive Council

—

The report of the Executive Council
was very voluminous and contained mat-

ters of vast impoi'tance to all who have
to work for a living.

The matters particularly affecting our
organization were as follows:

—Carpenters, Sheet Metal Workers, Building
Trades Department

—

The differences between the carpenters and
the sheet metal workers as to jurisdiction over

the manufacture and erection of metal trim
for buildings, so far from being settled, final-

ly resulted in the withdrawal of the U. B.

from representation in the building trades

department of the American Federation of La-
bor, the referendum vote having decided the

ciuestion of withdrawal on February 17, 1914.

This subject came before the building trades
department at its convention in Seattle fol-

lowing the convention of the A. F. of L. The
committee of that convention to which the
matter was referred submitted a majority re-

port to the convention recommending that the

subject-matter should be referred to the

executive council of the A. F. of L., and the

executive council of the building trades de-

partment, and that these bodies be requested
to undertake jointly to bring about a solution

of the difficulty The minority report of. the

committee recommended that the request of

the United Brotherhood of Carpenters for a

conference be denied and that they be in-

structed by the convention to obey the laws
and decisions of the department. The minor-
ity report of the committee was adopted.
Deeply deploring the unfortunate situation

thus presented, and desirous of extending
every effort within our power to be helpful,

we authorized President Gompers and Vice-

Presidents Duncan and Alpine as the repre-

sentatives of the E. C. to confer with a com-
mittee of three each of the U. B. of Carpen-
ters, the sheet metal workers and the building
trades department, in the hope of reaching
some adjustment. This conference was called

to meet in New York City, June 14.

The representatives of the carpenters and
of the sheet metal workers were in the corri-
dor of the hotel in which the conference was
to be held and we were prepared to enter into
conference. The representatives of the sheet
metal workers called the E. C.'s committee
aside and declared that they would not enter
into a conference with the representatives of
the carpenters unless the B. C.'s committee in

advance declared that if no agreement were
reached the E. C. would uphold the claims
and contentions of the sheet metal workers
as declared by the Tampa convention of the
building trades department. Inasmuch as
this very step was to be determined by the
conference, the committee necessarily felt

compelled to refrain from such an advance
declaration. The representatives of the sheet
metal workers thereupon refused to enter into
a conference.
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The following correspondence then ensued

(Extract of letter from Secretary Duffy, of

the U. B. of Carpenters, June 8, 1914) :

"It is unfortuuate that the A. F. of L. is

completely shut off from taking action in

many of the disputes and controversies that

arise in the building trades. For instance,

the building trades convention in Seattle not

only locked the door but bolted and spiked it

as well against anybody taking action in the

controversy of the carpenters and the sheet

metal workers when that body refused to

allow the representatives of both parties to

hold a conference on the troubles of long
standing between them.

"We are debarred from taking an appeal to

the E. C. of the A. F. of L. on the dispute

over the erection of hollow metal trim on
the grounds that we are outlawed, the time
limit for doing so having expired.

"I simply mention this fact to show you
that it is the determination of the building

trades department not to allow any such ap-

peal to go up to the E. C. We are not at

variance with the A. F. of L. On the con-

trary, we are as loyal and true as ever, but

we are at variance with the building trades

department, its rotten methods and system of

doing work, and its trickery in getting de-

cisions."

President Gompers then replied, as follows

:

Headquarters, A. F. of L.,

Washington, D. C, June 23, 1914.

Mr. Frank Duffy, Secretary, United Brother-

hood of Carpenters and Joiners of America,

Carpenters' Building, Indianapolis, Ind.

:

Dear Sir and Brother—When I wrote you
on June 10 in reply to your letter of June 8,

I stated that as I was just leaving the city

I was unable to make a full reply thereto, but
that I was sending a copy of your letter to

the E. C. of the A. F. of L., so that the mem-
bers would be advised as to the statement you
make relative to the agreement entered into

between the U. B. of Carpenters and the

Bricklayers, Masons and Plasterers' Interna-

tional Union.

You stated in your letter that it was too

late for the U. B. of Carpenters to take an ap-

peal from the action of the convention of the

building trades department. I do not concur
in that opinion for, as an organization in full

affiliation to the A. F. of L. the United Broth-
erhood has the full right of appeal to the
E. C. of the A. F. of L. and to the conven-
tions of the A. F. of L. unrestricted by any
limit as to time. While the question might
be raised that as part of the building trades
department of the A. F. of L. the time limit

for an appeal has expired, as immediately
after the Seattle convention the United Broth-
erhood of Carpenters withdrew from the
building trades department, yet I repeat that

as an organization the United Brotherhood
has the full right and privilege of appealing
to the E. C. or to a convention of the A. F. of

L. upon any .subject affecting its affiliation

either directly or indirectly with the A. F.

of L.

The E. C. of the A. F. of L. will hold its

next meeting the week of July 13. The hope
is entertained that the officers of the United
Brotherhood will formally submit to the E. C.

of the A. F. of U. at its July meeting such
an appeal as they may desire anil deem ad-

visable to submit. If you and your colleagues

think well of my suggestion I would further

suggest that as the time is so near which has

been set for the next meeting of the E. C.

that your appeal be sent in in such shape and
in sufficient time for a copy of it to be

transmitted to the officers of the building

trades department, so that they in turn may
have sufficient time to prepare their reply for

submission to the E. C.

Trusting that I may have a word from a ou

in regard to the above at your early con-

venience, and with kind regards, I am
Fraternally yours,

SAMUEL GOMPERS,
President A. F. of L.

To that letter Secretary Duffy made answer
as follows

:

"I am glad to learn, however, that we have
the right to appeal from the action of the

building trades department in our contro-

versy with the sheet metal workers over the

erection of hollow metal trim. President

Kirby will not return to this office for eight

or ten days, but I can assure you as soou as

he does return he will take up the question

of appeal with you without delay. It is not

our desire to be antagonistic to the building

trades department. If we had our way we
would be on friendly terms with every oi

-

ganization affiliated with the A. F. of L. At
the present time our relations with the nja-

jority of the organizations affiliated with the

A. F. of L. are of the most pleasant. We are

working hand in hand with them. We are

giving them financial support wherever neces-

sary. W^e are helping them win better condi-

tions. We want to be of assistance to all if

we will only be allowed to do so."

On June 29 Secretary Spencer, of the build-

ing trades department, transmitted to Presi-

dent Gompers a copy of the resolution adopted
by the E. C. of that department at its nicec-

iug the week of June 15. The resolution

reads

:

"Resolved, That this department instruct its

officers to communicate with the A. F. of L.,

demanding that the E. C. of the A. F. of L.

immediately suspend the United Brotherhood
of Carpenters and Joiners and notify all affili-

ated central and State bodies to take similar

action, and recommend to the next conven-
tion of the A. F. of L. that charter of said

organization be revoked unless said brotlier-

hood is in full affiliation with the building

trades department at the time the next con-
vention convenes in Philadelphia."
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Much of the time during our July meeting

was devoted to the discussion of the situa-

tion in the building trades arising out of the

controversy between the U. B. and the sheet

metal workers. In conformity with the con-

clusion reached at that meeting, President

Gompers sent the following communication :

Headquarters, A. F. of L.,

Washington, D. C, July 25, 1914.

To the Executive Board, United Brotherhood
of Carpenters and Joiners of America, Car-

penters' Building, Indianapolis, Ind.

:

Gentlemen—The E. C. of the A. F. of L. met
in regular session at headquarters the week
of July 13-18. There were many important
matters considered by the E. C. at that meet-

ing; one of the most important which caused
much consideration and discussion was the

withdrawal of the United Brotherhood of Car-

penters and Joiners from affiliation with the

building trades department of the A. F. of L.,

and the formal application of that depart-

ment requesting the immediate suspension of

the United Brotherhood of Carpenters and
Joiners, and that all State federations of la-

bor and all city central bodies be notified to

take similar action and that it be recom-
mended to the next convention of the A. F. of

L., that the charter be revoked unless it is in

full affiliation with the building trades de-

partment at the time" of the. convention in

Philadelphia next November.
The E. C. directed that a letter be sent to

you requesting a statement of the grievances

you claim to have against the building trades

department of the A. F. of L. and also re-

questing that you indicate what action you
believe should be taken looking to the re-

afflliation of the United Brotherhood of Car-

penters and Joiners with the building trades

department.

The request of the building trades depart-

ment for the immediate suspension of the

U. B. of Carpenters and Joiners and that all

State federations of labor and all city central

bodies be notified to take similar action, and
that the recommendation be made to the next

convention for the revocation of the U. B. of

Carpenters and Joiners' charter was not ap-

proved, but instead thereof that an effort be
made as per the action taken by the E. C. as

above indicated to have the U. B. to reaffiliate

with the building trades department.

It is unnecessary for me to assure you how
earnestly the E. C. hopes that a way may be
found for the early reaffiliation of the U. B.

with the building trades department, and it

was with this object in view that the E. C.

directed that this letter be sent to you, re-

questing a statement of the grievances claimed
and what action jou believe can be taken to

assist in bringing about the alHliation.

It is unnecessary here to urge upon you how
essential it is at this time more than at any
period in the history of the existence of the

labor movement for the workers not only to

be organized and united, but federated, and
to make as best we can common cause for the
protection and promotion of the rights and
interests of the working people of our coun-
try. This truth is obvious, is self-evident and
needs no argument or urging on my part.

With kind regards and hoping to hear from
you at your earliest convenience possible, I

am, Fraternally yours,

SAMUEL GOMPERS,
President A. F. of L.

To that letter the following answer was
made:

Indianapolis, Ind., Aug. 6, 1914.

Mr. Samuel Gompers, President A. F. of L.,

801-809 G Street Northwest, Washington,
D. C:
Dear Sir and Brother—Your communication

of July 25 addressed to the General Executive
Board of the United Brotherhood of Carpen-
ters and. Joiners of America was presented to

that body in session at this office, and was
considered in all its phases from all angles.

We realize that it is an important matter to

be at variance with any department of the

A. F. of L. We can assure you, however, that

it is not the desire of our organization to be

at variance with the A. F. of L. or any of

its departments, or for that matter with any
of its city, central and State bodies. However,
things reached such a state of affairs in the

building trades department we could not _re-

main longer affiliated with it. The vote of

our members on withdrawal from the depart-

ment of over three to one shows how dissatis-

fied they were with the department.

In your communication you ask for a state-

ment of the grievances we claim to have

against the building trades department, and
you further ask us to indicate to you what
action we believe should be taken to bring

about the reaffiliation of the United Brother-

hood of Carpenters and Joiners of America
with the building trades department. We will

try and comply with your requests.

The grievances of the United Brotherhood

of Carpenters and Joiners of America are as

follows

:

First: The Erection of Hollow Metal Steel

Trim.—When this dispute first arose in the

city of New York, the sheet metal workers and
the carpenters agreed to leave it to an arbi-

trator and abide by the decision rendered.

The sheet metal workers selected Judge Gay-
nor, of New York, as arbitrator, to which the

carpenters agreed. When decision was ren-

dered the sheet metal workers would not

abide by same and carried it to the Tampa
convention of the building trades department
in 1909.

We claim where both parties agree to abide

by the decision of an arbitrator the building

trades department should not interfere. Such
a decision should be final.
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Secoud : Representation in the Departrnt^nt.

—From the very formation of the building
trades department in Washington, D. C, we
contended for representation according to

membership, but this has been steadfastly de-

nied us all along.

Third : Strilies.—Numerous, very numerous
strikes have been called by local building
trades councils by authority of trade vote

present in said councils. A small number of

roofers, lathers and laborers, perhaps not rep-

resenting a hundred men in all, would involve

over a thousand carpenters, although the car-

penters' vote was against calling the strike.

Our members have been put on the streets on
strike when they did not know what they
struck for, or why the strike was called. We
have been called upon to pay strike beneflts

to the men out, and we can assure you in our
organization strike pay is quite an item.

Fourth: Business Agents.—The carpenters

maintain in almost every city of importance
their own business agent to look after their

working affairs, yet we are taxed by local

building trades councils to maintain business

agents for said councils. The business agent

representing the building trades council claim-

ing to be representing all building trades in

the council, while the carpenters' business

agent only represented the carpenters. In

many instances settlements made by the car-

penters' business agent were all undone by
this business agent of the building trades

council, thus causing confusion, dissatisfac-

tion and discontent.

Fifth : Compulsion of Our Local Unions to

Join Building Trades Councils.—We are asked
by the department to compel our Local Unions
to join local building trades councils and for

refusal to do so to suspend them from our

organization. This we cannot do, as our laws
do not give us that authority. We spend over

one hundred thousand dollars a year in or-

ganizing work, yet when these newly organ-

ized Local Unions refuse to join the local

building trades councils we are asked to re-

voke their charters. This looks like folly.

First organize them, then disorganize them,

all at our own expense.

Sixth: Machinists.—The machinists are not

building tradesmen and cannot be classed as

such and are not eligible to membership in

the building trades department of the A. F.

of L. The teamsters who haul the material

to the building, and the refuse away, are more
eligible to membership in the department than
the machinists, so are the boilermakers and
others.

Seventh : Executive Council.—The present
so-called executive council of the building
trades department, which consists of one rep-

resentative from each trade affiliated, is not
an executive council. On the contrary, it is

a convention, as all trades are represented.
Questions are decided by this body by a trade

vote. A representative of an organization with

COO membership has the same voting power as

a representative of an organization with a

membership of a million.

Each organization pays the expenses of i(s

representative to these meetings as they do
to conventions of the A. F. of L. We claim
members of the executive council of the de-

partment should bo paid by the department.
In reply to your second question as to what

should be done to bring al)out the reafflliation

of our organization with the department, we
beg leave to Inform you that under its pres-

ent laws, system and method of doing busi-

ness it is, in our opinion, an impossibility to

get the carpenters to vote to reafflliate with

the department. If the grievances hereinbe-

fore mentioned could be adjusted and protec-

tion of some kind given our members, no
doubt we would be able to have our members
vote to return to the building trades depart-

ment.

Settle the question of hollow metal steel

trim and one of our greatest objections will

be removed.
Give us some protection through better rep-

resentation, both locally and nationally, and
another stumbling block will be overcome.

Protect us from unnecessary and uncalled-

for strikes in our daily toil and another ob-

stacle will be removed.

If the trades in the building trades council

desire a business agent to look after their

interests, let them club together and so elect

a business agent, but the carpenters should

not be called upon to help pay for the services

of a business agent for the other trades while

maintaining a business agent of their own.

Eliminate the question of compelling Local

Unions to join building trades councils.

Ineligible organizations in the department,
or local building trades councils should be re-

moved.

Have the department return to its former
method of electing an executive council of five

members with Its president and secretary.

The by-laws of local building trades coun-

cils should be approved by referendum vote.

Or in other words, let the members who have
to obey and observe them make them.

If you can accomplish these things we will

work with you hand in hand, with all the

power and authority at our command to have

our membership vote to reafflliate with the

building trades department of the A. F. of L.

If these things cannot be done, then we feel

that we cannot hold out any encouragement
for the reafflliation of the brotherhood with

the department.

Hoping we have given you the information
desired, and with best wishes and kindest re-

gards on behalf of our General Executive
Board, we are.

Fraternally yours,

JAMES KTRBY, General President.

FRANK DUFFY, General Secretary.
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Despite difficulties set forth in the communi-

cations from the officers of the U. B. of Car-

penters and the refusal of the officers of the

sheet metal workers to participate in a con-

ference, we persisted in the effort to bring

about a conference of the representatives of

both organizations, and tendered our good
offices to be helpful in reaching some form of

agreement, some tangible understanding, some
means by which the friction existing between
them might be removed or at least minimized.

We directed President Gompers to write let-

ters to both organizations of such a tenor.

These letters were written. The officers of

the carpenters answered that they would par-

ticipate. The officers of the sheet metal work-

ers replied that while they were anxious to see

peace and harmony prevailing in the labor

movement, they did not feel that they would
be justified in entering into negotiations with

any organization that had shown itself to be

as unfair as the carpenters have been, and
that they emphatically declined to enter into

a conference where the right of jurisdiction

over sheet metal work is made an issue with

a trade organization foreign to the metal-

working industry. This is the situation at the

time of submitting this report.

There is also another phase of this contro-

versy to be considered and that is the turmoil

and friction in the local labor movement in

many cities because of the local building

trades councils demanding that Local Unions

of carpenters be denied representation in the

city central bodies. So intense has been the

feeling in some instances as almost to disrupt

the movement in many localities. In dealing

with the subject-matter of this controversy

this phase of the situation must also be taken

into consideration.

We recommend that a conference be held be-

tween three delegates of the U. B. and three

delegates of the sheet metal workers, with

three delegates appointed by President Gom-
pers for the purpose of bringing about an

agreement between the organizations in in-

terest, and that said committee report back to

the convention as soon as possible, and not

later than Monday morning, November 16,

1914.

—Building Trades Agreement With Bricklay-

ers, Masons and Plasterers' Inter-

national Union—

At our meeting in July the building trades

department, through its secretary, transmitted

a resolution adopted by the executive council

of that department at its meeting June 15,

1914, as follows:

"Whereas, It has come to the notice of the
representatives of the building trades organi-
zations affiliated with the building trades de-

partment of the A. F. of L. that the Journey-
men Soft Stone Cutters, the United Brother-
hood of Carpenters and Joiners of America
find the International Union of Steam En-

gineers, who are affiliated with the A. F. of L.,

these organizations, with the exception of the

United Brotherhood of Carpenters now being
in affiliation with the building trades depart-
ment of the A. F. of L., have entered into an
alliance with the Bricklayers and Masons' In-

ternational Union for offensive and defensive

purposes; and,

"Whereas, Said alliance is formed for the

purpose of destroying the marble workers and
other organizations now in affiliation with the

A. F. of L. and the building trades depart-

ment thereof, thereby depriving them of rights

guaranteed to them by virtue of charters

issued to them by the A. F. of L. and the

building trades department thereof.

"The executive council of the building trades

department, in regular meeting assembled,

protests against the action of these organi-

zations forming this alliance and demands
that they withdraw from said alliance and
abrogate the agreement or compact which is

in violation of the laws of the A. F. of L. and
the building trades department thereof.

"We, therefore, declare that said actions on

the part of the organizations referred to are

nothing short of treason and are intended to

discredit and to bring into disrepute the laws

and prestige of the A. F. of L. and to de-

stroy the usefulness and effectiveness of the

building trades department thereof.

"We, therefore, request that the A. F. of L.

and its B. C. join with the building trades

department in demanding of these aforemen-

tioned organizations that they immediately

withdraw from this alliance and cease giving

assistance to organizations in this said alli-

ance and that upon their failure to withdraw
from said alliance within sixty days they

be branded as traitors to the A. F. of L., its

policies, its laws and loyal affiliated organi-

zations, and that all affiliated State and city

central labor unions and building trades coun-

cils withhold all aid and support from the

local unions of said organizations until such

time as they repudiate any and all agree-

ments that bind them to this unlawful and
illegal combination or compact."
We directed President Gompers to communi-

cate with the several organizations and re-

quest them, in view of the agreement in ques-
tion, to define their attitude toward and their

relationship to the other building trades affili-

ated with, and part of, the A. F. of L. To
that request the following reply was made by
the Brotherhood of Carpenters:

United Brotherhood of Carpenters and Join-

ers of America.

Indianapolis, Ind., Aug. 6, 1914.

Mr. Samuel Gompers, President A. F. of L.,

801-809 G Street Northwest, Washington,
D. C.

:

Dear Sir and Brother—Your communication
under date of July 25, 1914, asfeing us tp de-

I
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fine our attitude and our relationship to the

liullding trades organizations affiliated with

and part of the A. F. of L. was placed before

our General Executive Board, in session at

this office, and ordered complied with.

We might inform you that this matter of

the agreement with the Bricklayers and Ma-
sons' International Union, along with tlie de-

mands of the executive council of the build-

ing trades department for our suspension, the

revocation of our charter and the order to all

State, central and city bodies to refuse to

recognize us or give us assistance, was very

carefully considered in detail from all view-

points and from all angles.

We cannot find in the laws of the A. F. of L.

any article or section prohibiting or prevent-

ing us from entering into agreements with

other organizations affiliated or unaffiliated

with the A. F. of L. Therefore, the resolution

of the building trades department demanding
that we withdraw from said alliance and aliro-

gate the agreement or compact entered into

with the bricklayers, "which is in violation of

the laws of the A. F. of L. and the building

trades department thereof," is a gross case of

misquoting the law, as there is no such pro-

hibitive law in the constitution of the A. F. of

L. or that of the building trades department.

The agreement entered into by us with the

bricklayers was made in good faith, to be
kept, and not to be broken, nor to be used
merely as a plaything for the time being. We
had suffered greatly through sympathetic
strikes over jurisdictional disputes, costing

loss of work and wages to our members as

well as the payment of enormous strike ben-

efits by our organization, thus depleting its

treasury.

We determined we would not stand such a

state of affairs any longer. We entered into

an agreement and we are going to stand by
it. We are opposing no organization affiliated

with the A. F. of L., nor are we going to take

part in their jurisdictional disputes. We are

going to remain neutral. Therefore our rela-

tions and attitude towards the other building

trades organizations affiliated with, and part

of, the A. F. of L. will be the same as it has

always been, with the exception that in juris-

dictional disputes we will take no part with

them, nor will we ask others to take part in

our jurisdictional disputes on a building.

It is rather a peculiar question to ask us,

after all these years of affiliation, to define

our attitude toward the other organizations

of the A. F. of L. It is equivalent to asking
us to define our attitude towards the A. F. of

L., and in this respect we wish to say we
helped to organize the A. F. of L. We have
been a component part of the A. F. of L. ever

since. We have been with the A. F. of L. in

all its ups and downs. We have stood the

brunt of battle in many a hard-fought contest.

We were selected bj- the A. F. of L. to make
the fight for the eight-hour workday. We as-

sisted others to gain better conditions. We
propose to do so in the future. We willingly

gave assistance when called upon. Here are

a few items

:

Donations to other organizations In

distress from 1881 to 1901 $299,000.00

For relief of the United Mine Work-
ers on strike In Pennsylvania in

1902 29,422.50

To San Francisco in time of earth-

quake and fire 15,893.75

Donation to A. F. of L., in defense

of Gompers-MItchell-Morrison con-

tempt case 2,000.00

In defense of iron workers in dyna-
mite case 18,007.26

For relief of flood sufferers in Day-
ton 5,000.00

For relief of flood sufferers in Ham-
ilton 1,000.00

For relief of Western Federation of

Miners on strike in Michigan 10,902.75

For relief of fire sufferers in Salem,

Mass 5,000.00

Besides that we have promptly responded to

every assessment levied by the A. F. of L.

and its E. C, no matter for what purpose. We
could always be counted upon as prompt pay-

ers, and now we are asked to define our po-

sition, attitude and relationship to the A. F.

of L., and the organizations affiliated thereto.

In summing up, we wish to say our loyalty

to the A. F. of L. cannot be questioned. We
are in affiliation with you in good standing.

We will aid and support you whenever we
can. We believe in your principles and
policies, but we reserve the right to strike,

or refuse to strike, not only in jurisdictional

disputes but in all other cases. We reserve

the right to enter into agreements with other

trades to protect our members in their daily

toil and we reserve the right to transact our

business in our own way as guaranteed to us

by the laws of the A. F. of L. Article II,

Section 2 ; Article IX, Section 5.

Hoping we have clearly defined our attitude

and relationship to the A. F. of L. and all its

affiliated organizations, with best wishes and
kindest regards, on behalf of our General
Executive Board, we are fraternally yours,

JAMES KIRBY,
General President.

FRANK DUFFY,
General Secretary.

—A. F. of L. Departments

—

During the past few years several matters
have arisen in connection with American Fed-
eration of Labor departments which require
the serious consideration and action of this

convention, for unless the course pursued by
some of them is corrected, damage and Injury
will be inflicted upon the interests of the
working people and the effectiveness of our
movement particularly impaired as well as
the purposes and effectiveness of our depart-
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ments wholly destroyed. That some of the

departments have departed from the basic

purposes for which they were created, that

they have acted in contravention of the laws
and rules of the A. F. of L. cannot be ques-
tioned. It is necessary to present some of

the actions of the departments in order that

the subject may be fully understood.

The building trades department has under-
taken decisively to determine questions of re-

spective claims to jurisdiction over certain

work, despite the fact that different organiza-
tions have insistently claimed that fhe work
belonged to them, and in the effort to enforce
a jurisdiction decision, suspended an organiza-
tion which insisted upon its jurisdiction

claim. Upon direction of the A. F. of L. the
suspension order was rescinded by the de-

partment and its exectitive council recom-
mended to the Seattle convention of the de-

partment that the entire subject-matter of the
claim be reopened and recommended that a

conference of the representatives of the re-

spective organizations primarily in interest,

that is, the United Brotherhood of Carpenters
and Joiners and the Amalgamated Sheet Metal
Workers, be held for the purpose of reaching
an adjustment of the disputed claim in ques-
tion. The Seattle convention of the depart-
ment refused to reopen the question and re-

fused the opportunity for such a conference,

with the result that the United Brotherhood
of Carpenters was refused the opportunity of

a review of the ease and a conference for ad-
justment, and therefore by a referendum vote

of Its membership, its withdrawal from the
department was ordered. The result has been
that in a number of cities throughout the

country the labor movement has been divided

in hostile ranks upon the jurisdiction eialmed,

with great injury to the workers, not only of

the branches of the building industry In-

volved, but the workers in the other branches,
injuriously affecting the interests of the work-
ers and often making employers who are fair-

ly inclined to organized labor the innocent
sufferers.

The Seattle convention of the A. F. of L.

urged the building trades department to take
some action, and suggested a form by which
fairer representation would be accorded to

affiliated organizations in conformity with the

membership of the organizations represented.

It is ineonc-eivable that representation in any
assemblage is fair and at all just where the

voting power of seven organizations, number-
ing in the aggregate 40,000 members, is about
equal to the voting power of an organization

with a membership of 200,000, nor would it

be fair and just for the voting power of one
or two large organizations to be in a position

to dominate. The building trades department
convention rejected the A. F. of L. recom-
mendation.

The metal trades department, at Its last con-

vention at Seattle, adopted a law requiring

the members of any international union to
respond to a strike when ordered In accord
with the department law, and this, too, re-

gardless of whether the laws of international

unions require that before any body of Its

members shall be permitted to strike, the
same shall have the approval of the interna-
tional union involved.

The railroad employes' department, without
valid reason and by a process of elimination,

denied an international the right of repre-

sentation in the department's convention, and
when the officers of the International union
protested to the E. C. of the A. F. of L., and
were advised to tender the payment of its per

capita tax. the same was returned. And this

despite the fact that at the direction of the

E. C. of the A. F. of L.. President Gompers
communicated with the officers of the railway
employes' department upon the subject.

These are some of the facts with their at-

tending evils and injury which this conven-

tion of the A. F. of L. must seriously consider

and determine.

It is necessary to recite here some of the

purposes for which the departments were
created and how they came into existence. We
know of no better way than to quote from
the stenographic notes made at the Norfolk

A. F. of L. convention in l&OT, when the sub-

ject-matter of the formation of a building

trades department of the A. F. of L. was
under consideration. The E. C, In its report,

recommended that the subject-matter of dif-

ferences existing between the then existing

"Structural Building Trades Alliance," and
several other building trades of the A. F. of L.

be referred to the committee on building

trades. The building trades committee sub-

sequently cited the difficulties which past

efforts had encountered and recommended that

a building trades department chartered by

and subordinate to the A. F. of L. should be

created.

ilr. Frank J. ilcNulty, representative of the

electrical workers, a delegate to the conven-

tion and a member of tlie building trades

committee, was delegated by It as its spokes-

man in advocacy of the adoption of the recom-
mendation of the committee to create a de-

partment. During the course of the discus-

sion, he said

:

•For the first time in the history of the

A. F. of L. recognized bona fide building

trades of this country came to a convention

of the A. F. of L. and have united for the pur-

pose of creating a building trades section that

will unite the labor movement of this country.

I hope you will not think for a minute that

it is the intention of the building trades to

separate our labor movement. That is far

from the idea. The purpose is to have the

building trades and miscellaneous trades work
hand in hand in every State in the country to

eliminate, if possible, the continual fighting of

the building trades over jurisdiction. In the
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past we have made enemies of our friends

among the employers through fighting over

jurisdiction of worli. We realize that unless

the building trades can be united under one
head it will be impossible to eliminate these

fights.

"The building trades have agreed among
themselves to forget the jurisdiction quarrels

and, with the assistance of the E. C, try to

create a section that will eliminate those

•luarrels and protect our friends among the

f mployers."

He then proceeded to recount several of the

contests which had arisen in many cities and
which would be avoided by the creation of

the department, and added

:

"I sincerely trust that you will give this

your careful consideration and not think for

a minute that we are trying to form a branch

in order to divide the movement. On the con-

trary, we want to unite the "movement."

Mr. Mc>sulty gave the further assurance

that there was no thought of trying to sepa-

rate the building trades from the A. F. of Tj.

He asserted that all questions should be "sub-

ject to an appeal to this body (the A. F. of

L.), at any and all times."

Vice-President Duncan, delegate from the

granite cutters to the convention, though not

a member of the committee on building

trades, advocated the adoption of the proposi-

tion to create a department. He declared that

it was

—

"The first tangible action looking to con-

crete work among them (the building trade

unions) that has ever been presented to this

convention."

Further on, he said:

"If this A. F. of L. establishes a building

trades department to handle all building trade

affairs, it will give us a court where affairs

can be attended to on short notice. It will

also be a component part of the A. F. of L."

Then again he said

:

"The same system of attachment to the

A. F. of L. follows all the way through. We
hope it will wipe out all this skirmishing and
fighting we have had in the past."

President Gompers declared that he be-

lieved :

"If the proposition is fairly understood and
properly administered it is going to make for

greater solidity for the labor movement of our

country, and it will eliminate much of the

former contentions."

In response to questions. Delegate McJCulty

declared that in all matters the E. C. and the

A. F. of L. itself should be regarded as the

parent body, and ended by stating:

"We intend to keep the A. F. of L. thorough-

ly acquainted with all our doings, in fact we
consider ourselves under the E. C."

In the course of time the A. F. of L. found
the necessity to establish concrete regulations

and general rules governing the departments
of the A. F. of L., which are found in Article

XV of the A. F. of L. constitution. The fol-

lowing is declared in Section 1:

"For the greater development of the labor
movement, such departments subordinate to

the American Federation of Labor are to be
established from time to time."

This section demonstrates the fact that the
A. F. of L. undertakes the establishment of

departments subordinate to the A. F. of L.,

so that the interests of labor may be the bet-

ter protected and advanced by the greater de-
velopment of the labor movement.

Section 3 of Article XV reads as follows

:

"The fundamental laws of each department
are to conform to and be administered in the
same manner as the laws governing the Amer-
ican Federation of Labor. No department or

local council of same shall enact laws, rules

or regulations in conflict with laws of the

American Federation of Labor, and in the

event of change of laws of the latter, depart-

ments and local councils are to change their

laws to conform thereto."

It will thus be seen that in the adoption of

this section of the law of the A. F. of L. de-

partments are required to conform to and ad-

minister their affairs in the same manner as

the laws governing the A. F. of L. itself, that

no department or any of its local councils were
authorized or permitted to enact any laws,

rules or regulations at variance with those of

the A. F. of L. itself, and that when the A. F.

of L. shall make any change in its own affairs

departments are required to change their laws

to be in harmony with those of the A. F. of L.

What the convention of the A. F. of L. had
in mind as to the duties and functions of the

departments is clearly and distinctly set forth

in Section 4, Article XV, as follows:

"Each department to be considered the offi-

cial method of the American Federation of

Labor for transacting that portion of its busi-

ness."

That is, that the A. F. of L. departmental

functions were to perform the A. F. of L. work
by and through the department subject also

to A. F. of L. jurisdiction, and as Delegate

McNulty said in the 1907 Norfolk convention,

already quoted, all questions would be sub-

ject to an appeal to the A. F. of L. at any and

all times.

And in connection with this subject, it is

necessary to call attention to that part of

Section 3 of Article XV of the constitution of

the A. F. of L. setting forth the objects of

our movement. There it is provided that "de-

partments shall be governed in conformity

with the laws of the American Federation of

Labor."

And in Section 2 of Article II the following

occurs as one of the objects of the A. F. of L.

:

"The establishment of national and interna-

tional trade unions, based upon a strict recog-

nition of the autonomy of each trade, and the

promotion and advancement of such bodies."

Section 8 of Article XI provides:
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"No central body or department aflBliated

with the American Federation of Labor shall

reject credentials presented by a duly elected

or appointed delegation of a Local Union char-

tered by a national or international union

having affiliation with the American Federa-

tion of Labor."

The smaller is always encompassed by the

larger. It never occurred to us, and we doubt

if it ever occurred to any delegate to the con-

ventions of the A. F. of L., that a depai'tment

would deny representation to a duly qualijBed

and eligible international union. It cannot be

disputed that the provisions of Section 8 of

Article XI apply with equal, aye, with greater

force, to the attempt of a department to refuse

affiliation to an international union duly qual-

ified and eligible to representation.

We have given here the creation and de-

velopment of our departments and briefly

their history, the errors into which some of

them have fallen and the laws and policy

which the A. F. of L. has had and has ex-

pressed to them. Yet in addition we deem it

essential to make plain our judgment that we
realize the difficulties with which our depart-

ments have to contend; the constant changes

and transitions of industry; the desire of or-

ganizations, trades, callings and industries to

extend their jurisdiction of membership and

power, even in that desire for extension tres-

passing upon the jurisdiction claims of other

well constituted organizations perhaps equal-

ly justified in those claims and desires. Nor
do we wish to minimize the splendid results

achieved in the interest of labor despite the

obstacles which have arisen. It is the aim,

the purpose and the policy of the A. F. of L.

to bring about closer relations among all the

wage workers, to unite them, to bring them in

close alliance with each other, to cultivate the

feeling and conscience of co-operative action

and solidarity of feeling, and whenever and

wherever possible to bring about amalgama-

tion of organizations whose memberships are

closely allied or akin to each other. But we
also realize the fact that men are men, that

they are not plastic, that they cannot be arti-

ficially molded into any form which some may
desire. It is by the policy and practice of

recognizing the human equation in men, the

strength, the weaknesses, the altruism, the

selfishness, the broadness or narrowness, isola-

tion or federation, the looking beyond or sim-

ply to the immediate moment—all must be

taken into consideration if we hope to carry

on successfully this voluntary movement of

working people, to make common cause, to

blend their interests in the one great interest

for human betterment, to protect the toilers

now, to educate them to a self-imposed dis-

cipline that sees all men's good in human
brotherhood.

Departments should be required to conform
to the laws, rules and policies of the A. F. of

L., and to conform their activities within the

limits and for the purposes as laid down by
the A. F. of L., and to the recognition that
the departments are regarded as the official

method by which the A. F. of L. transacts

that portion of its business.

We, therefore, recommend that Article XV
of the constitution of the A. F. of L. be strick-

en out and the following inserted in lieu

thereof:

—Article XV—General Rules Governing De-
partments of the American Fed-

eration of Labor

—

Section 1. For the greater development of

the labor movement, departments subordinate
to the American Federation of Labor are to be
established from time to time as in the judg-
ment of the American Federation of Labor, or
of its executive council, may be deemed ad-
visable. Each department is to manage and
finance its own affairs.

Sec. 2. To be entitled to representation in

any department, organizations eligible to join

it must first be and remain in affiliation to

the American Federation of Labor.
Sec. 3. To be entitled to representation in

local councils or railway system federations

of departments, local unions ai'e required to

be part of affiliated national or international

unions affiliated to departments, or of the
American Federation of Labor. Said local

unions shall first be and remain in affiliation

to central labor unions chartered by the

American Federation of Labor.
Se:. 4. The fundamental laws and procedure

of each department are to conform to and be
administered in the same manner as the laws
and procedure governing the American Fed-
eration of Labor. No department, local coun-
cil or railway system federation of same shall

enact laws, rules or regulations in conflict

with the laws and procedure of the American
Federation of Labor, and in the event of

change of laws and procedure of the latter,

departments, local councils and railway sys-

tem federations are to change their laws and
procedure to conform thereto.

Sec. 5. Each department to be considered

the official method of the American Federation
of Labor for transacting the portion of its

business indicated by the name of the de-

partment, in consequence of which affiliated

and eligible organizations should be part of

their respective departments and should com-
ply with their actions and decisions, subject

to appeal therefrom to the executive council

and the conventions of the American Federa-

tion of Labor. When an organization has in-

terests in departments other than the one of

its principal affiliation, it is to be represented

in and pay per capita tax to the other depart-

ments upon the number of members whose
occupations come under such other depart-

ments.

Sec. 6. Departments of the American Fed-

eration of Labor are to have their headquar-
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tcrs locatefl in tlie city of Washington, D. C,
and if possil)le in Ibe same building witli tbe

headquarters of the American Federation of

Labor.

Sec. 7. Departments of the American Fed-
eration of Labor shall hold their conventio'hs

immediately after the convention of the

American Federation of Labor and in the

same city where the convention of the Amer-
ican Federation of Labor is held, at which
time and place their laws and procedure shall

be made to conform to the laws and procedure
of the American Federation of Labor and to

go into elTect the first day of January immedi-
ately following, to conform to the date when
the laws and procedure of the American Fed-
eration of Labor go into effect.

Sec. 8. The executive council of each de-

partment shall consist of not more than seven

members, including the executive officer or

officers thereof.

Sec. 9. The officers of each department shall

report to the executive council of the Amer-
ican Federation of Labor that the department
has conformed to the laws, procedure and
actions of the American Federation of Labor
as they affect each department.

Sec. 10. In the building trades department
(on the basis of its law of 1913) organizations

having seven or more delegates, each such

delegate shall, on roll call, be entitled to two
votes. A roll call shall be held upon the de-

mand of one-fourth of all delegates whose
credentials have been accepted and who have

been seated in the convention.

, Sec. 11. The officers of the various depart-

ments shall submit a quarterly report to the

executive council of the American Federation

of LaboK of the work done by their depart-

ment and its general conditions.

Sec. 12. At all regular meetings of the

executive council of the American Federation

of Labor there shall be present during some
period of the council meeting the executive

officer or officers of each department, to take

up with the council matters that may be of

mutual interest.

Sec. 13. A page of each issue of the Amer-
ican Federationist to be available to and to

be used by each department for official report

or for publication of some subject identified

with the department, each department to

designate its officer to submit the report.

In submitting this part of the E. C.'s re-

port and recommendations for the better regu-

lation of the affairs of the various depart-

ments and their relation to the A. F. of L.,

it is necessary to state that the entire subject-

matter has commanded much of our attention

for several years, and more particularly so

during this past year. At our May meeting

an exhaustive discussion was had not only

among ourselves, but with the officers of the

departments.

We directed that the views of the repre-

sentatives of all the departments be ascer-

tained, and they were later received and at
that May meeting, President Gompers was
requested to prepare and submit at our fol-

lowing meeting a review of the situation. This
he sul)mitted to us in document form, and
with It an expression of views of the officers

of the departments.
The entire subject was again fully discussed

in conference with the officers of the depart-
ments and the entire subject-matter was re-

ferred to a committee of the E. C, consisting
of President Gompers, Vice-President Dun-
can and Secretary Morrison, who later again
held conferences with the representatives of
the departments. Our committee met for
three days in succession and devoted their

time and attention to the subject in band.
The committee devoted another whole even-
ing session to the consideration of the mat-
ter and finally reported to the E. C. at our
October meeting.

After two full days of discussion of this

subject in all its phases, such changes as the
E. C. deemed necessary were adopted and
presented in the form as herein submitted,
with the full confidence that it is the best

solution of the entire problem with which
the A. F. of L. and its departments are con-
fronted, and will, if adopted by this conven-
tion, prove of momentous advantage to the

working people of America, to our local

unions, to system federations, to the various
departments, as well as to the progress and
perpetuity of the A. F. of L. itself.

Realizing that the departments will find it

necessary to change several of their laws,

modes of procedure, and other matters affect-

ing them by reason of the adoption of the

laws and recommendations we have above
submitted, and that it will require some con-

siderable time to put them in practical opera-

tion, we submit the following so that time
and opportunity may be afforded the depart-

ments to conform to the new law and regu-

lations:

Resolved, That Article XV of this constitu-

tion as adopted by this convention shall go
into full force and effect and be a part of

the constitution of the A. P. of L. on and
after March 1, 1915. And in the meantime,
that is, up to said March 1, 1915, Article XV
of the constitution of the A. F. of L., as it

now exists, shall be in full force and effect.

—Special Committee

—

For the special committee recommend-
ed to and approved by the convention
for the purpose of bringing about an
agreement between the U. B. and the
Sheet Metal Workers the carpenters
were represented by James Kirby, P. H.
McCarthy and John Metz. The Sheet
Metal Workers were represented by Jno.
J. Hynes, Thos. Redding and Hugh
Frayne. The A, F. of L. was represent-
ed by Matthew Woll of the Photo En-
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gravers, James J. Sweeney of the Gran-
ite Cutters and Wm. Green of the United
Mine Workers.

They reported as follows:
Your committee recommended to and ap-

proved by tbjs convention for the purpose of

bringing about an agreement between the
United Brotherhood of Carpenters and Join-

ers of America and the Amalgamated Sheet
Metal Workers' International Alliance, begs
leave to report that quite a number of con-

ference meetings have been held, in which all

parties in interest were fully represented, and
wherein all present actively participated.

In the brief time allowed your committee
has thoughtfully and carefully considered the

problem submitted in many of its phases and
relations. While our conferences have not as

yet resulted in an agreement being consum-
mated between the two interested organiza-

tions upon the issues involved in this con-

troversy, nevertheless we view our conferences

as having been helpful in the interchange of

opinions, and especially in (he development
of the idea that a strong community of in-

terest exists between the two organizations in

dispute.

With this accomplished, your committee be-

lieves that the time is opportune and ex-

pedient to continue these conferences for the

purpose of bringing about a full and com-
plete understanding and adjustment of this

much-to-be-regretted controversy between the

United Brotherhood of Carpenters and Join-

ers and the Amalgamated Sheet Metal Work-
ers' International Alliance. We feel confident

that the outcome of these conferences must
be for good. To this end your committee
submits the following recommendations,
which have been agreed to by the representa-

tives of both contending organizations.

The committee recommends that, for the

purpose of bringing about an agreement be-

tween the two organizations, the president of

the United Brotherhood of Carpenters and
Joiners of America and the president of the

Amalgamated Sheet Metal Workers' Interna-

tional Alliance, the president of the Ameri-
can Federation of Labor and the president of

the Building Trades Department be instructed

to investigate the work in dispute and to con-

tinue the conferences, to the end that an
amicable and satisfactory agreement be
reached between the two contending organi-

zations.

The convention concurred in the re-

port of the special committee.
That part of the executive council's

report dealing with the carpenters, Build-
ing Trades department and other depart-
ments of the A. F. of L., was referred to

the committee on resolutions and was
reported on as follows:

Upon that portion of the executive council's

report under the caption "A. F. of L. De-

partments," your committee recommends the
adoption of the amendment to Article XV of

the constitution as submitted on Pages 153-

154 of the first day's proceedings, with cer-

tain amendments. We recommend the adop-
tion of Section 1 as it reads; of Section 2 as

it reads; of Section 3 as it reads; of Section

4 as it reads; we recommend that the words
"in which it shall pay per capita upon its

entire membership" be inserted immediately
after the word "afliliation" in the seventh
line of Section 5, and that the words "but this

in no instance shall be less than 20 per cent,

of the membership upon which it pays per

capita tax to the A. F. of. L.," be added im-
mediately after the word "departments" in

the last line. Your committee recommends
that the words "unless there are reasons to

the contrary satisfactory to the executive

council of the American Federation of

Labor" be added immediately after the word
"labor" in the last line of Section 6. That
the words "for reasons of transportation, ex-

pediency and the methods of representation

the railway and the mining departments may
hold conventions at other dates and places

and in that event said departments shall

authorize their executive boards to have said

departments' law conform to the preceding
portion of this section" be added immediately
following the word "effect" in the last line

of Section 7. That the words "this not to

apply to or interfere with the procedure on
this subject found to be essential in the rail-

way department" be added immediately after

the word "thereof" in the last line of Section
8.- That Sections 9, 10, 11, 12 and 13 be
adopted as they read.

The report of the committee was
adopted with a few minor changes after

a hard-fought debate on the floor.

It is expected that these changes to

the laws of the A. F. of L. will be of

great value to the upbuilding of the vari-

ous departments.
They are now voluntary institutions

without any compulsory features what-
ever.

They must observe, abide by and live

up to the laws, customs and usages of

the A. F. of L.

An affiliated national or international
organization joining a department must
pay per capita tax on its full member-
ship to the department to which it prop-
erly belongs—for instance—the carpen-
ters properly belong to the building

trades department, therefore full per
capita tax would have to be paid to that

department.
If, however, the carpenters joined any

other department they would only be re-

quired to pay on their membership work-
ing under the authority and control of

that department. This, however, not to
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be less than 20 per cent, of its member-
ship. This change to the laws will prac-
tically put the machinists out of the
building: trades department.
The executive council of the building

trades department can only consist of
seven members, instead of as previously
one from each trade.
The voting power of the carpenters

—

if affiliated with the B. T. department

—

would be two votes for each delegate on
roll-call, so on the whole great changes
have been made in the laws governing
departments.

In accordance with the instructions of

our last convention we submitted the fol-

lowing resolutions to the A. F. of L. con-
vention. In each case you vidll find the
committee to which they were referred
and the action of the convention thereon

:

Resolution No. 22—By the delegation from

the United Brotherhood of Carpenters and
Joiners of America.

Whereas, Local Union No. 569, Hardwood
Finishers of Boston, Mass., was chartered by

the United Brotherhood of Carpenters and

Joiners of America as the result of the

amalgamation of the A. "W. W. with the U.

B. with the understanding that the granting

of said charter was a temporary affair, last-

ing only until such time as arrangements

could- be made to transfer them to the organi-

zation to which they properly belonged

—

namely, the Brotherhood of Painters, Decora-

tors and Paperhangers of America, and

Whereas, We have repeatedly asked the

Brotherhood of Painters -ndthin the past two

years to accept these hardwood finishers from

us, but up to the present time no definite

action has been taken by the Brotherhood of

Painters on this matter; therefore, be it

Resolved, That the Brotherhood of Painters

be required to accept these men to member-
ship in their organization and thereby carry

into full force and effect the understanding

reached at the time of amalgamation.

Referred to committee on adjustment.

The committee reported concurrence in

the resolution and it was adopted by the

convention.
Resolution No. 23—By the delegation from

the United Brotherhood of. Carpenters and

Joiners of America:

Whereas, The Brotherhood of Railway Car-

men claim jurisdiction over all carpenters,

car builders, millmen and cabinetmakers em-

ployed in railroad car shops, and

Whereas, When said organization was char-

tered by the American Federation of Labor
on August 9, 1910, it was clearly and dis-

tinctly specified in a letter to President

Ryan of the Brotherhood of Railway Carmen
that : "In issuing the charter to the Brother-

hood of Railway Carmen it shall in no way
infringe upon the jurisdiction of any exist-

ing national or international union, nor the
work that may belong to either," and
Whereas, The claim of jurisdiction of the

Brotherhood of Railway Carmen is an in-

fringement on the jurisdictional rights of the
United Brotherhood of Carpenters and Join-
ers of America; therefore, be it

Resolved, That the Brotherhood of Railway
Carmen be notified by the American Federa-
tion of Labor to refrain from encroaching
and infringing on work that belongs to the
carpenters and belonged to them before the
carmen were organized and chartered.

Referred to committee on adjustment
and was reported on as follows:
No conference in accordance with the laws

of the A. F. of L. having been held in con-
nection with this controversy prior to this

convention, your committee recommends that
the president of the A. F. of L. be instructed

to call a conference of all parties in interest

within ninety days from the adjournment of

the Philadelphia convention with a view to

bringing about a satisfactory adjustment.

Concurred in by the convention.
Resolution No. 24—By the delegation from

the United Brotherhood of Carpenters and
Joiners of America

:

Whereas, War in all its horrors is now rag-

ing between the great nations of Europe,
from which the wage-workers and their fami-

lies suffer most ; therefore, be it

Resolved, That the American labor move-
ment, through the American Federation of

Labor, tender its good offices to bring about
peace and harmony among the warring na-

tions to the end that the sufferers may be re-

lieved of the burdens placed upon them.

Referred to committee on international
relations and reported on as follows:

For Resolution No. 24 you committee re-

ports the following substitute:

Whereas, The horrors and the burdens of

the war which is now raging between the
nations of Europe fall most heavily upon the

wage-workers and their families, therefore,

be it

Resolved, That the American labor move-
ment through the convention of the American
Federation of Labor express its earnest de-

sire for the early and equitable adjustment
of the causes of the destructive conflict

among the warring nations to the end that

the sufferers may be relieved of the burdens
placed upon them, and that human labor may
be employed in constructive efforts for the

advancement of human welfare.

This was concurred in by the conven-
tion.

Resolution No. 27—By the delegation from
the United Brotherhood of Carpenters and
Joiners of America

:

Whereas, On August 1, 1913, the United

States attorney-general handed down an
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opinion on the Federal eight-hour law (act

June 19, 1912), applying to manufactured ma-
terial used in connection with federal build-

ing work, and
Whereas, Said opinion has opened the way

for ten-hour shops and mills to practically

monopolize all this work ; therefore, be it

Resolved, That the Federal eight-hour law

be amended so as to protect the union shops

and mills in manufacturing materials under

the eight-hour system.

Referred to committee on resolutions

and was reported on as follows:

That the executive council be instructed to

request the present United States attorney-

general to place a construction upon the law

supplementing the decision by the previous

attorney-general which had in a large meas-

ure rendered the eight-hour law ineffective,

and that if the executive council finds that

an amendment is necessary to introduce such

an amendment providing that all work done

for the government shall be done on an eight-

hour basis.

This report was concurred in by the

convention.
Resolution No. 30—By the delegation from

the United Brotherhood of Carpenters and
Joiners of America

:

Whereas, Constant and unceasing toil,

coupled with long hours of work, robs the

workers of their vitality, strength, energy

and endurance, and thereby unfits them to

perform valuable and productive labor ; there-

fore, be it

Resolved, That the American Federation of

Labor inaugurate a campaign for the estab-

lishment of a six-hour workday, same to be

put into force and effect as soon as possible.

Referred to committee on shorter

workday and was reported on as follows:

Your committee on shorter workday sub-

mits the following for the consideration of

the convention

:

Whereas, The reduction of the hours of

labor stimulates the business of all legiti-

mate industries, and brings a wave of benefi-

cence particularly to those who toil, and

Whereas, The trades unions have not only

increased wages and forced better factory acts

(laws), but have immeasurably reduced the

hours of labor, which in turn has enabled

millions of workers to provide better and
more comfortable homes for their wives and
families, and
Whereas, There is still room for improve-

ment in many industries that have not yet

secured the eight-hour workday, employment
in which calls for a larger expenditure of

muscular and nervous energy than ever be-

fore, and
Whereas, The American Federation of

Labor has ever been alert in championing the

cause of social and moral betterment, we

most heartily commend to the delegates in

attendance at this convention the principles

contained in the resolution, urging th« agi-

tation for a still further reduction in the
hours of labor from eight to six hours; there-

fore, be it

Resolved, That we favor a progressive de-

crease of working hours in keeping with the
development of machinery and prodactive
forces, believing thereby that a decrease in

the hours of labor will tend to a gradual
elimination of the unemployed. We recom-
mend:

First. That we strive for a more general
application of the eight-hour day in all trades
and occupations before commencing a general
agitation for a six-hour workday, but in the
event any national or international organiza-
tion desires to commence an agitation for a

working day less than eight hours, that they
be given the encouragement and moral sup-
port of the American Federation of Labor.

Second. That the American Federation of

Labor work unceasingly for the enactment of

laws limiting the working hours of women
and children to eight hours per day, and not
more than forty-eight hours per week.
Third. Where women's eight-hour laws al-

ready exist an agitation should immediately
begin for the enactment of general eight-

hour laws.

Fourth. That the executive council be and
is hereby authorized to do all in its power
to aid and promote the principles hereby
enunciated.

The convention unanimously adopted
this report.

Resolution No. 35—By the delegation from
the United Brotherhood of Carpenters and
Joiners of America

:

Whereas, Complaint has been lodged ^with
the United Brotherhood of Carpenters and
Joiners of America that the brewery workers
at St. Louis, Mo., are infringing on the juris-

dictional rights of the United Brotherhood of

Carpenters and Joiners of America in doing
carpenter work, repairing boxes, etc., and
Whereas, Said complaint was submitted to

the brewery workers by correspondence, but
no action was taken by that organization,

not even the courtesy of a reply thereto

;

therefore, be it

Resolved, That the brewery workers be
notified by the A. F. of L. to refrain from
doing work which does not belong to them
and which can not be considered in any man-
ner as theirs.

Referred to committee on adjustment
and the committee reported as follows:
No conference in accordance with the laws

of the A. F. of L. having been held in con-

nection with this controversy prior to this

convention, your committee recommends that

the president of the A. F. of L. be instructed

to call a conference of all parties in interest
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within ninety days from the adjournment of

the Philadelphia convention with a view to

bringing about a satisfactory adjustment.

Concurred in by the convention.
On the refusal of the United Trades

and Labor Assembly of Louisville to seat
the delegates from L. U. 64 of the United
Brotherhood of Carpenters and Joiners
of America, the committee on law, to
whom this matter was referred, reported
as follows:

Your committee recommends that the de-

cision of the executive council be sustained
ordering the Louisville, Ky., central body to

seat the delegates of the Brotherhood of Car-

penters iuid Joiners' Union.

This was concurred in by the conven-
tion.

Brother Duffy was unanimously elect-

ed Seventh Vice-President of the A. F.
of L. All the old officers were re-elected
and San Francisco was selected as the
city in which to hold the 1915 convention.

Respectfully submitted,

JAMES KIRBY,
J. A. HOWLETT,
JNO. COSGROVE,
P. H. McCarthy,
JNO. METZ,
A. M. SWARTZ,
FRANK DUFFY,

Delegates.

Proceedings of the Fourth Quarterly
Session, 1914, of the G. lEi. B.

(Continued from last month.)

Minneapolis, Minn.—Brothers Scudder, Tay-
lor and Nelson, delegates representing L. U.

No. 7 at the Eighteenth General Convention,
appeared before the Board in support of

Resolution No. 32, presented to the convention
and asking for an appropriation of $1,000.00

for organizing purposes in Minneapolis. The
matter is deferred for further investigation.

Norfolk, Va.—Brother C. F. Jones, delegate

to the Eighteenth General Convention, ap-
peared before the Board and explained con-

ditions as they exist at the present time in

Norfolk, also the relations between the car-

penters and bricklayers.

Little Rock, Ark.—Brothers Isbell and Pet-

tefer, delegates to the Eighteenth General
Convention, appeared before the Board rela-

tive to the wages paid colored carpenters be-

ing less than that paid white carpenters in

Little Rock. They asked that something be
done to bring about a uniform rate of wages
and the formation of a District Council so

as to control working conditions. The Board
refers the matter to the G. P. to bring about
a better state of affairs between the two

unions and report results to the next meet-
ing of the Board.
Norristown, Pa.—Brother Alyin S. Becker,

delegate to the Eigliteenth General Conven-
tion, representing the Local Unions in the

Montgomery County D. C, appeared before

the Board asking for further financial aid for

organizing purposes in that district. As the
Board has already made a donation for that

purpose, the matter is laid over until a full

accounting is rendered of the donation previ-

ously made.
San Antonio, Texas—Brothers Hemsell, Wil-

der and White, delegates to the Eighteenth
General Convention from Fort Worth, Dallas

and Sherman, respectively, appeared before

the Board in behalf of L. U. No. 14, San
Antonio, Texas, asking that financial aid be
granted for organizing purposes in San An-
tonio. Action deferred pending further in-

vestigation.

Hartford, Conn.—Brothers Grace and
O'Brien, delegates representing L. U. 43 at

the Eighteenth General Convention, appeared
before the Board relative to jurisdiction lines

between L. U. 43 and L. U. 1341 of Unionville,

Conn., requesting that the G. E. B. determine
the jurisdictional lines. The matter is re-

ferred to the G. P. for investigation.

Moline, 111.—Brothers Biggs, Church, Mc-
Ginn, Struss and Campbell appeared before

the Board relative to the lockout still in

progress in Moline and requested a continua-

tion of strike benefits for the tbree to five men
still locked out who are picketing t^e job.

Action already taken.

East St. Louis, 111.—Brother Frank Brenton,

representing L. U. 169 at the Eighteenth Gen-
eral Convention, appeared before the Board
relative to the introduction of an amendment
to Section 27 of the general constitution, com-
plaining that he had not been allowed the

privilege of explaining to the convention the

reason for the presentation of the amendment.
The Board decides that it has no jurisdiction

over the actions of the convention.

September 29, 1914.

All members present.

Denver, Colo.—A bill from Henry J. Hersey,

an attorney, for $100.00 on account of pro-

fessional services in the case of the Amalga-
mated Society, et al. vs. James et al. was sub-

mitted to the Board and ordered paid.

Brothers Maine of L. U. 606, Port Rich-
mond, N. Y., and Martin of L. U. 507, Staple-

ton. N. Y., appeared before the Board in the

case of Brother Horace Cage, who transferred

some time ago from L. U. 656, Holyoke, Mass.,

to L. U. 606 of Port Richmond, N. Y., asking
that said brother pay the difference in initia-

tion fee between that of L. U. 656 and L. U.

606. As no appeal has been taken to the G.

E. B. in this case up to the present time, no
action can be taken.

October 1, 1914.

All members present.
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Stockton, Cal.—Report received from L. U.

266 relative to progress of lockout. The Board
appropriates the sum of $600 for additional

relief of men involved.

The request of the United Textile Workers
of America, presented to the convention by a

representative of that organization and re-

ferred by the convention to the Board, was
taken up for consideration. The Board ap-

propriates the sum of $1,000 for the relief of

the members of that organization on strike in

Atlanta, Ga.

The request of the Women's Trade Union
League for continuation of appropriation is

laid over until the next meeting of the Board,
the G. S. to make investigation as per instruc-

tions of the Eighteenth General Convention.

October 2, 1914.

All members present.

Report received from the Hamilton County
Carpenters' District Council (Cincinnati), rela-

tive to mill men's strike. The Board appro-
priates the sum of $840.00 for the additional

relief of the men involved.

October 3, 1914.

All members present.

Lawyers Magner and Carew having notified

the G. O. that on account of Mr. Magner hav-

ing accepted the position of corporation coun-

sel in Brooklyn they can not continue the Bos-
sert $200,000 damage suit against the U. B.,

the G. P. is authorized to employ Lawyer
Beattie to look after our interests in the case.

•
October 5, 1914.

All members present.

Macon, Ga.—Request of L. U. 144 for an"

appropriation for organizing purposes re-

ceived. The matter is referred to the G. P.

for further investigation before action is

taken.

Los Angeles, Cal.—Communication received

from L. U. S84, requesting exemption from
payment of per capita tax for a period of six

months. The G. E. B. has no authority to

remit per capita tax, and if tax is not paid

as specified in the General Constitution all

members will go out of benefits.

The G. S. brought to the attention of the

Board the matter of printing the directory of

recording and financial secretaries only twice

a year instead of four times as at present, and
including in same the meeting nights and
meeting places of Local Unions. The Board
concurs in the recommendation of the G. S.

Cincinnati, O.—Report of Second General
Vice-President Quinn on strike of outside men
in Cincinnati, Ohio, received and considered
from all viewpoints, after which it was de-

cided to instruct the District Council:
"1. That the strike be declared off.

"2. That clearance cards must be accepted
in conformity with the laws laid down in our
general constitution.

"3. That the agreement in vogue relative to

men returning home daily, which was in ef-

fect previous to strike, be again put in opera-
tion."

If, at the next meeting of the D. C, these
instructions are complied with the G. E. B.

will, when officially notified by the D. C, ap-
propriate the sum of $2,500 for relief of men
on strike, this donation to be final.

Information received through Brother D. A.
Post of the death of E. D. Parker, secretary

of the Wyoming Valley District Council of

Carpenters. The G. S. is instructed to write

a letter of condolence to the family and to the

D. C. on behalf of the members of the G. E. B.
Salem, Mass.—Communication received from

the North Shore D. C. relative to expenditure
of appropriation made by the Board for the

relief of the fire sufferers. The statement is

received as a full accounting and the G. S.

requested to acknowledge the prompt and de-

tailed accounting rendered.

Augusta, Ga.—The request of the D. C. that

a portion of the funds of the U. B. be de-

posited in the National Exchange Bank of

Augusta is laid over for future consideration.

San Francisco, Cal.—Appeal of L. U. 1237

from the decision of the G. T. on disallowing
claim for funeral donation on the death of

the wife of Lais Johnson. The decision of

the G. T. is sustained on the grounds set

forth therein, namely, that Sections 89 and 92

of the General Constitution were violated, and
the appeal is therefore dismissed.

San Francisco, Cal.—Appeal of L. U. 759

from the decision of the General Treasurer
in disallowing claim for funeral donation on
the death of Thomas Allen. The case is re-

ferred back to the G. T. for further investi-

gation.

Lancaster, Pa.—^Appeal of Mrs. Edwin A.

Peters from the decision of the General Treas-

urer in disallowing claim for funeral dona-
tion on the death of Edwin A. Peters, late a

member of L. U. 1364. The decision of the

G. T. is sustained and the appeal dismissed

as the brother was sick when admitted to

membership.
Hardwick, Vt.—Appeal of L. U. 1737 from

the decision of the General Treasurer in dis-

allowing claim for disability donation in be-

half of C. C. Dwinell, a member of said L. U.

The decision of the G. T. is sustained on the

grounds set forth therein, namely, that the

brother was not in benefit standing at the

time the accident occurred, and the appeal is

therefore dismissed.

The report of former General President

Huber, who accompanied the remains of

Brother D. S. Fitzgerald, who died during the

convention, to his late home in Boston, Mass.,

was received and filed.

Freeport, 111.—Request received from L. U.

719 for further financial assistance for men
on strike. The Board appropriates the sum
of $G6.

The G. P. submitted to the Board a com-
munication from the Westlake Construction
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Company relative to a controversy over the

fitting and applying of the hardware on the

Muehlebach hotel job in Kansas City, Mo.
The Kansas City agreement specifies that

hardware shall be applied by the outside men,
and Kansas City employers comply with this

requirement. Other contractors doing worlc

in that city must also comply with this agree-

ment, and under the circumstances the G. E.

B. can not do otherwise than uphold the

agreement in question.

Kansas City, Kan.—Communication receive*!

from Millwrights' Local Union No. 1529 re-

questing an appropriation to keep their busi-

ness agent in the field. The request is de-

nied, as it did not have the approval of the

District Council, and the matter of organiz-

ing is referred to the G. P.

Tamaqua, Pa.—Information was submitted
to the Board to the effect that the members
of L. U. 1714 of Tamaqua have not been com-
plying with the provisions of Section 71 of

the general constitution in the matter of pay-

ment of dues. The Board extends the time
until November 15, 1914, when all indebtedness

on the part of all members must be squared
up.

In consideration of the excess amount of

work which the committee on constitution

had to contend with prior to and during the

convention, the G. E. B. allows each member
of the committee $50 over and above • the

previous allowance.

Savannah, Ga.—The G. P. submitted to the

Board papers in regard to the suspension of

L. U. 318 by the D. C. for non-payment of

per capita tax. The G. E. B. grants to L. U.

318 until November 1, 1914, to square up in

full with the D. C, otherwise the charter will

be revoked.

Atlantic City, N. J.—Appeal of L. U. 1704

from the decision of the General President in

the case of L. U. 1704 vs. L. U. 381 of -Brook-

lyn, N. Y., regarding the collection of $30

before L. U. 381 would permit an ex-member
of that local to join L. U. 1704. The decision

of the G. P. is sustained on the grounds set

forth therein and the appeal is dismissed.

Cincinnati, Ohio—Request received from L.

U. 1251 for appropriation for advertising pur-

poses in connection with the strike of the mill

men. The request Is denied, as the General

Office is paying strike benefits each week to

the men on strike.

San Diego, Cal.—Request from the D. C.

for an appropriation for organizing purposes.

The request Is denied and the matter of or-

ganizing In the district referred to the G. P.

The G. P. submitted to the Board a com-
munication from Lawyer Farrell of Chicago,

stating that the Anderson & Lind Manufac-
turing Co. had served notice of their inten-

tion to appeal to the upper court for a re-

versal of the decree as rendered by Judge
Heard in the superior court. The matter is

referred to the G. P. and the member of the

Board from the Third district with power to

act.

Bartlesvllle, Okla.—Appeal of E. W. Smythe
from the decision of the General President In

the case of E. W. Smythe vs. L. U. 1059. The
decision of the G. P. Is sustained on the
grounds set forth therein and the appeal dls-

missiid.

Seattle, Wash.—Appeal of L. U. 1335 from
the decision of the General President in the
case of L. U. 1335 vs. the District Council of

Seattle. The decision of the G. P. Is sustained
on the grounds set forth therein and the ap-
peal dismissed.

October 6, 1914.

All members present.

The question of an appropriation to the

Women's Trade Union League was again con-
sidered and referred to the General Secre-

tary, he to report to the January, 1915, meet-
ing of the Board.

The matter of establishing a printing plant

at headquarters, as recommended by the Gen-
eral President in his report to the Eighteenth
General Convention, and acted upon by the
convention on the fifth day was considered,

and it was decided to submit the question to

the vote of the Local Unions by the G. E. B.

San Francisco, Cal.—Appeal of the dele-

gates from L. U. 22 to the Bay Counties Dis-
trict Council from the decision of the Gen-
eral President In the case of the delegates
from L. U. 22 vs. the Bay Counties D. C. The
decision of the G. P. Is sustained and the ap-
peal dismissed, as the election of business
agent was by secret ballot and there Is no
evidence to prove how the two illegal dele-

gates voted.

Cincinnati, Ohio—Appeal of Henry C.

Rhyones from the decision of the General
President in the case of Rhyones vs. the Cin-

cinnati District Council. The decision of the

G. P. Is sustained and the appeal dismissed.

New York, N. Y.—^Appeal of D. Bonomo
from the decision of the General President in

the case of D. Bonomo vs. L. U. 1565. The
decision of the G. P. is sustained on the
grounds set forth therein and the appeal Is

dismissed.

Chicago, 111.—^Appeal of Michael J. Clark,

member of L. U. 643, from the decision of the
General President in the case of Michael J.

Clark vs. L. U. 643. The decision of the G.

P. is sustained on the grounds set forth

therein and the appeal dismissed.

Nokomis, 'ill.—Appeal of L. U. 1817 from the

decision of the General President in the case

of J. O. Davi.^ vs. L. U. 1S17 of Nokomis. The
decision of the G. P. is sustained on the

grounds set forth therein and the appeal is

dismissed.

New York, N. Y.—Appeal of C. Letizia,

vs. L. U. 1565. The decision of the G. P. Is

sustained on the grounds set forth therein

and the appeal Is dismissed.

New York, N. Y.—Appeal of Leon Durr,
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member of L. L". 171", from the decision of

the General President in the case of Leon Durr
vs. L. U. 1717. The decision of the G. P. Is

sustained on the grounds set forth therein

and the appeal dismissed.

Resolution Xo. 25 of the Indianapolis Con-

vention, signed by twenty-seven delegates

from New York and vicinity and requesting

that some action be taken toward paying
claim for funeral donation on the death of

VTm. Green, late a member of suspended
Union No. 509, was taken up and considered,

said resolution having been referred to the

Board by action of the convention. The Board
decides to refer the matter to the G. T. for

investigation, and if the facts, as presented

in the resolution, are sustained the G. T. is

authorized to pay the claim.

Jacksonville, Fla.—The re<^iuest of the Jack-

sonville District Council, through its repre-

sentatives attending the Eighteenth General

Convention, for an appropriation for organiz-

ing purposes was again considered, the mat-
ter having previously been referred by the

Board to the member of the Board from the

Fourth District for Investigation. On the

recommendation of Board Member Ogletree,

the G. E. B. allows an appropriation of S200

for organizing purposes in Jacksonville, Fla..

same to be expended under the direction of

the G. P.

Resolution No. 42, presented to the

Eighteenth General Convention by the dele-

gates from Providence, R. I., and requesting

the convention to tnstrnct the G. E. B. to

prepare a defined and detailed trade autonomy
declaration to be incorporated in the general

constitution, laid over until the January, 1915,

meetmg of the Board.

There being no further business the minutes
were read and approved, and the Board ad-

journed to meet at the General Office in regu-

lar session on January 18, 1915.

PRANK DUFFY, Secretary G. E. B.

I/Ocalities to Be Avoided

Owing to the pending trade move-

ments, building depression and other

causes, carpenters are requested to stay

away from the following places

:

Ann Arbor, Mich.

Albany, N. Y.

Arcadia, Fla.

Asheville, N. C.

Ashland, Ky.
Athens, Tex.

Atlanta, Ga.

Atlantic City. N. J.

-ingnsta, Ga.

Aurora, 111.

Austin, Tes.
B-attle Creek. Mich.
Pay City, Tes.

Beacon, N. Y.

Binghamton. N. T.

Birmtngham, Ala.

Bisbee, Ariz.

Bipckwell, Okla.

Blf^omington, 111.

Boise, Idaho.

B<-one, la.

Boston, Mass.
Brainerd. Minn.
Bi-enham, Tex.
Brownwood, Tex.

Buffalo, N. Y.

Cslgary, Can.

Canton, O.

Cedar Rapids, la.

Central City, Ky.
Charleston, W. Ta.

Charlotte, N. C.

Chattanooga, Tenn.
Chicago, 111.

Oarksville, Tenn.
Cleveland, O.

Clinton, Iowa.

Columbia, S. C.

Columbus, O.

Concordia, Kan.
Conway. Ark.
Corpus Christi. Tex.

Corsicana, Tex.
Cullman, Ala.

Danville, 111.

Dayton, O.

D<v>atur. 111.

Denison, Tex.
Denver, Colo.

Detroit, Mich.

Dixon, 111.

Dubuque, la.

Duluth, ilinn.

Edmonton, Can.
El Centro, Cal.

Electra, Tex.
Elmira, N. Y.

E. St. Louis, 111.

El Paso. Tex.
E.=':anaba, Mich.
Evansvllle, Ind.

Fargo, N. D.

Fond du Lac, Wis.
Fort Lauderdale. Fla.

Fort Myers, Fla.

Fort Wayne, Ind.

Framingham, Mass.
FT-ench Lick, Ind.

Fresno, Cal.

Fulton, N. Y.

Galveston, Tex.
Gardner, Mass.
Gary, Ind.

Grand Forks, N. D.

Granite City, 111.

Great Falls, Mont.
Greeley, Colo.

Halifax, N. S.

Hamilton, O.
Hammond, Ind.

Hazleton, Pa.

Holyoke. Mass.
Hot Springs, Ark.
Huntington, L. I., N. Y,

Hutchinson, Kan.
Indianapolis, Ind.

Ithaca, N. Y.

Jacksonville, Fla.

Jacksonville, Tex.

.Jamestown, N. Y.

Jasonville. Ind.

Jollet. 111.

J"plin, Mo.

Kankakee, 111.

Kansas City, Mo.
Kenosha, Wis.
KJncaid, 111.

Kissimmee, Fla.

Klamath Falls, Ore.
LF'\iston, Mont.
Lakeland, Fla.

Leadville, Colo.

Lexington, Ky.
Little Rock. Ark.
London, Ont.. Can.
Long Beach. Cal.

Los Angeles, Cal.

Louisville, Ky.
Marietta, O
Marshalltown, la.

Maryville, Tenn.
Medicine Hat, Can.
Medina. N. Y.

MiamL Ariz.

Milwaukee. Wis.
Minneapolis. Minn.
Minot. N. D.

Mobile, Ala.

Montreal, Can.
M^.rris, 111.

Mount Kisco. N. Y.

Moose Jaw. Sask., Can.
Mount Carmel, 111. '

Mowbridge. S. D.
Mount Ternon. N. Y.
Newark. N. .T.

New Bedford, Mass.
Newburgh. N. Y.
New Castle, Pa.
New Canaan, Conn.
New Orleans, La.
Newport News. Ta.
Newport. R. I.

New York City.

Niagara Falls, N. Y.

Norfolk, Ta.

Northampton, Mass.
North Bend, Ore.
North Yakima. Wash.
Norwood, O.

O'Fallon, 111.

Oklahoma City. Okla.
Omaha, Neb.
Os^ining, N. Y.

Ottawa, Can.
Palestine, Tex.

Parsons, Kan.
Passiac. N. .1.

Paterson. N. .J.

Peekskill. N. Y.

Peoria. 111.

Phoenix. Ariz.

Pittsburgh. Pa.

Pittsfield. Mass.

Palm Beach. Fla.

Portland, Me.

Portland. Ore.

Pueblo, Colo.

(Continued on Page 34.)
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A National Insurance Scheme

Editor The Carpenter:

In the October issue of The Carpenter

I was much interested in the report of

G. P. Kirby to the Eighteenth General

Convention. I will, however, confine my
comment to only one portion of that re-

port, viz: "Old Home and Pensions."

From some thought given to this sub-

ject, it would seem to me that some other

scheme than the two suggested might

well be considered by the Executive

Board.

A home for aged carpenters, while

doubtless practical to a limited extent,

the limitation being the cost of main-

tenance, involves too radical a severance

of domestic ties, one of the strongest and

most sacred of human passions, and

though of course a maximum of com-

forts could be supplied, it would yet

savor of the poorhouse, for the mind is

as capable of suffering as the body.

In considering a pension system, it

will doubtless be found, upon investiga-

tion, that the amount which could be

paid from a fund within practical pos-

sibility would be so small as to be of

no real value to the recipient. If im^

mediate results were to be considered,

the assessments would surely be beyond

the possibility of our contributing, while

to wait for the accumulation of a fund

for a nucleus would postpone its dis-

tribution to the next generation, and the

aged we have always with us.

As the members of our trade are urged

to give consideration to this matter, I

would suggest, as a substitute for the

two foregoing plans, a national insur-

ance scheme, which would include not

only the members of our craft, but all

m.echanical workers, or even all workers

for wages.

Caring for the aged is becoming

a serious problem, owing largely to the

concentration of such large numbers of

people in cities and industrial centers,

chiefly immigrants, who, in their own
countries, were accustomed to work for

comparatively small wages, and are here

constantly tending to lower the remu-
neration paid to labor and thus making
the task of saving a little for the clos-

ing days of life's journey increasingly

difficult.

Causes aside, we are facing not a

theory but a pregnant fact, and as it is

axiomatic that all movements operate

along lines of least resistance, so upon
the poorer—the weaker members of so-

ciety—fall the burden of caring for

the wornout members of the human fam-
ily. Some one naturally has to bear the

burden, for we have not as yet accepted

Dr. Osier's method of their disposal.

Without further preliminary, here is

my suggestion: While the Executive

Board is gathering statistics in an en-

deavor to solve the problem, let them
take a broader field, making for a na-

tional scheme for caring for the aged
and keep the flame of life's taper from
wasting by not having to worry for the

needs of the remaining tomorrows of

those who have become incapacitated

and cannot provide for themselves.

Whether payment of a small assess-

ment during life be a requisite may well

be left to be thrashed out in the fram-

ing of such a policy, but let a Govern-

ment fund be provided by a graded tax

upon the whole community, making the

burden capable of more equitable dis-

tribution.

That the cost would be too enormous

for consideration does not count as an

argument against such a plan, for, as

has already been noted, they are now
being supported by those least able to

do so.

A law along similar lines is now in

force in Massachusetts, where widows

with small children are allowed a per
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capita sum for their maintenance in-

stead, as heretofore, of sending them to

an institution, thereby breaking up the

home and the cherished ties of home en-

vironment. Besides, such a plan would

have the advantage of not being a

philanthropy but an acquired right.

ANGUS GILLIS,

7a Gilson Terrace, Somerville, Mass.

From Roxbury, Mass.
Editor The Carpenter:

Now that the Eighteenth General Con-

vention of the U. B. of C. and J. is a

thing of the past, allow a member of the

craft to express his appreciation of the

vast amount of work done at the conven-

tion for the betterment of the carpenters

in general.

We, the members of Local 67 of Rox-

bury, at our regular meeting Wednesday
evening, October 7, had the pleasure of

listening to the report of our delegate to

the convention (Brother Frank M. Cur-

ley) for very nearly two hours, and in

my humble opinion, and also of those

brothers who were in attendance, it was
one of the most concise reports turned in

by a representative of this or any local

in this vicinity, which goes to show that

although Local 67 celebrated its twenty-

fifth anniversary some time ago, we have

still some live ones among us. We may
also be excused for feeling proud of the

fact that we are a part of an organiza-

tion which, after the manner in which the

convention carried out its business, must
command the respect of every fair-

minded citizen.

Now I, as one carpenter, vdsh to add

a few words of commendation in regard

to the manner in which the convention

acted on the illness and sudden death of

our late Brother Daniel S. Fitzgerald.

No man, no matter what his station in

life might be, could have more honor

shown him on that long journey from
which no one of us returns than did our

late brother, and I can assure you that

the many words of appreciation which we
hear every day makes each one of us feel

proud of the fact that we are a small

part of such an organization. I may say

also that any one who came in personal

contact with the late brother knows that

the faithful work performed by him for

the organization entitled him to all the

respect which could be shown him. May
he rest in peace.

Thanking you, and v,ith best wishes

for your future success, I am.

Fraternally yours,

N. A. McDonald,
R. S. L. U. 67, Roxbury, Mass,

4

I^ocalities to Be Avoided
(Continued from Page 32.)

Racine, "Wis.

Eeno, Xev.
Red Banks, N. J.

Regina, Can.

Richmond, Cal.

Richmond, Ta.

Robstown, Tex.

Rochdale. Tex.
Rochester, X. T.

Rockford, 111.

Rock Springs, Wyo.
San Antonio, Tex.

San Diego, Cal.

Salt Lake City, Utah.
San Francisco, Cal.

Schenectady. N. T.

Shreveport, La.

Sioux City, la.

St. Angnstine, Fla.

St. Catherines, Ont.

St. Cloud, ilinn.

St. Paul, illnn.

St. Petersburg. Fla.

St. Louis, Mo.
Seattle, Wash.
Saskatoon, Sask.

Savannah, Ga.

Sioux City, la.

Smithtown, L. I.

South Omaha, Neb.
Springfield, IlL

Springfield, Mass.
Springfield, 0.

.Stamford. Conn.
Syracuse, N. Y.

Tampa, Fla.

Teague, Tex.
Temple, Tex.

Terre Haute, Ind.

The Dalles, Ore.

Toronto, Can.

Trenton, N. J.

Tri-Cities—Davenport,
la. ; Rock Island

and Moline, IlL

Troy, N. T.

Tulsa, Okla.

Urbana-Champaign. 111.

Vancouver, B. C.

Victoria. Tex.

"Waco. Tex.

Waterbury, Conn.
Watertown, N. T.

Watertown, S. D.

Washington, D. C.

Welland Canal Zone.

West Frankfort, 111.

West Palm Beach. Fla.

Can. White Plains, X. T.

Wichita Falls, Tex.
Wilkes-Barre, Pa.

Wilmington, >'. C.

Wilmington, Del.

Winnipeg, Can.
Worcester, Mass.
Yonkers, N. Y.

l/ocal Unions Chartered Last Month
Boonville, Mo. PortervUle. Cal.

Uxbridge, Mass. Chillicothe, 111.

Durham, N". C.

Venice Hill and Woodlake, Cal.

Fort Smith. Ark cfurniture workers).
Balboa, Panama Canal Zone.

Total, 8 Local Unions.

Rejection
G. W. Morse, a candidate for admis-

sion into L. U. 99-3, Miami, Fla., has

been rejected three times.
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Casual Comment

The Philadelphia convention brought

home to everyone with trip-hammer force

the great and steady progress the Ameri-

can Labor Movement is making.

*i' <i* ^
Hats off to Philadelphia! The boys in

"the city of brotherly love" certainly

know how to handle an A. F. of L. con-

vention and entertain the delegates.

In a year when labor has won a re-

markable political victory defining the

liberties of the toilers it was a happy
coincidence that the thirty-fourth annual

convention of the organized labor move-

ment should be held in the historic city

which is the birthplace of our national

liberties.

*> *X* <*

The accomplishments of the Philadel-

phia convention furnish proof that the

policies and methods of the A. F. of L.

are practical and effective. The wheel

of time brings new tests and new prob-

lems before the trade union movement
which are dealt with in a manner that

unmistakably shows that the great fed-

eration of the toilers is founded upon
true and la:sting principles.

Thanks to the sentiment that has

arisen in recent years there is now a good

deal less exploitation of department store

help at Christmas time than was formerly

the case. Yet we are aware that many
department store employes still look

upon Christmas as a time of laborious

toil rather than as a gladsome festival.

We can help to lighten their burden by
doing our Christmas shopping early.

^ ^
When you come to think of it there is no

earthly reason (save, perhaps, the hog-

gish greed of some employers) why de-

partment store employes should be forced

to work late into the night in order to

gather in the shekels of belated Christ-

mas shoppers. Remember you owe it to

"the girl behind the counter" to shop

early!

4»

Trade unionists cannot afford to tem-

porize with their avowed enemies. There
is a great deal of truth in the saying

that "everyone must either be friendly

or unfriendly to union labor and the best

way to make the unfriendly ones friendly

is to steer clear of them and leave them
alone."

^
In essentials the Christmas spirit and

the spirit which animates the organized

labor movement are singularly akin. Both
have their roots in similar cardinal prin-

ciples and both point to the brotherhood

of man, to true unity, true friendship

and sincere Christian charity as the high-

est ideals of civilized life. The organized

labor movement seeks to realize and to

practically apply such ideals, not for a

single day, not for a festive period of the

year, but for each and every day of the

three hundred and sixty-five.

4» ^
The generous impulses generated at

Christmas time should extend itself this

year to the war sufferers in Europe. A
small donation to the Red Cross or to one

of the various funds for that purpose, if

one can reasonably afford it, will go far

toward setting us "all right with the

world." In the interest of international

fellowship among the workers it is also

the duty of trades unionists to assist

in this laudable enterprise.

*$* ^ *^

Brother P. H. McCarthy, who when
he was not attending to the interests of

the U. B. in Philadelphia, was helping to

get the 1915 meeting for a waterbound

burg on the Pacific Coast, named San
Fancisco, will have to work some in the
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next year to fulfill his promises. He said

•'Frisco would equal, if not eclipse, Phil-

adelphia in its reception of the A. F. of

L. delegates." Somebody said that it

couldn't be done, but McCarthy says it

We are of the opinion that rarely or

never has the case for the labor move-

ment been presented so correctly for the

benefit of the average person than by
Walter Lippmann, whose brilliant article

entitled, "A Key to the Labor Move-

ment" we I eproduce this month from a re-

cent issue of The Metropolitan Maga-
zine. The writer is a young newspaper-

man who has already made some clever

contributions to modem political and so-

ciological thought which have gained him
a reputation for independence and origi-

nality. He is best known, perhaps, by

his book, "A Preface to Politics," which

was published last year.

^ ^ ^
Mr. Lippmann looks upon the labor

movement in this country with a discern-

ing eye and views it in its true perspec-

tive. He sees it not as the seething in-

ferno and breeding place of incipient

anarchy and revolt which its enemies

would have us believe, nor yet as an

idealistic sort of portal to an industrial

paradise which some of us in our most
enthusiastic and exalted moments are apt

to regard it, but as a common-sense, very

human and altogether necessary move-
ment of the wage-workers for self-pro-

tection and for human betterment. He
finds that trades unions are intelligently

fighting the battles of democracy for the

beginnings of industrial self-government

and are endeavoring in the most system-

atic and practical manner known to them
to "conquer the industrial jungle for civ-

ilized life."

Each and every mem'oer of our organi-

zation should read the report of the dele-

gates to the A. F. of L. convention pub-

lished in this issue. Never before did so

many matters of importance to our mem-
bership come before the annual parlia-

ment of the wage-workers than at Phil-

adelphia last month and it is something
to congratulate ourselves upon that in

practically every instance the claims of

the U. B. were given full consideration.

The policy of disarmament in the in-

terest of peace does not seem to find

favor with the Colorado Coal Mine Op-
erators judging from the report that they

have shipped large quantities of high

power rifles and machine guns into the

state in order to be prepared for emer-
gencies which may arise when the fed-

eral troops are removed- They recently

asked for permission to organize seventy-

eight imported gunmen into the militia

at the Walsen mine near Walsenburg.

Should this be allowed, which is alto-

gether probable, there will be some 607

coal company henchmen in the Colorado

militia armed with high power rifles and

a battery of twelve machine guns. K
another Ludlow massacre occurs, when
the federal troops leave the district, the

state authorities who have allowed the

coal operators so much latitude cannot

expect to be held blameless.

Louis Kemper, of Cincinnati, the popu-

lar International Secretary of the United

Brewery Workmen of America, died a

short time ago after a short illness of

pneumonia with ^(iiich he was taken Ul

shortly after his return from lie Balti-

more convention of the Brewery Work-
ers. Brother Kemper was well known in

labor circles generally and in recent

years was prominent among the dele-

gates to the A. P. of L. conventions. Last

August, a year ago, he was fraternal

delegate to the British Trades and Labor
Congress held in Manchester, England.

Secretary Kemper was a tireless worker
in the cause of labor.

-> ^

The members of our organization in

Philadelphia covered themselves with

glory in the monster parade which was
one of the spectacular events of the A.

F. of L. convention. Among the march-

ing bodies of trades unionists, estimated

(Continued on Page 53.)



Nqws Notes from Local Unions

Bay City, Texas, L. U. 1870.—As work
is very dull around Bay City and vicinity

at present, all traveling brothers are ad-

vised to stay away. Roy Nash, R. S.

• >
New Castle, Pa., L. U. 206.—Owing to

bad trade conditions and other trouble

e:!{isting here all traveling brothers are

i-equested to avoid this vicinity until fur-

ther notice. Albert Wilson, Secretary.

^ "^ ^
Rockford, 111., L. U. 792.—Conditions

in the carpentry trade in Rockford were
never worse than at the present time

and L. U. 792 urges all traveling broth-

ers to stay away. E. J. Hogan, R. S.

<* *> *>

French Lick, Ind., L. U. 1309.—We de-

sire to notify all traveling brothers that

work is very scarce around French Lick.

Outsiders will not find work by coming
here, as many of our own men are un-

employed. Alfred Holiday, R. S.

'i* "^

Peekskill, N. Y., L. U. 163.—All travel-

ing brothers are urged to stay away from
Peekskill, as conditions in the trade are

bad and as there is no prospects of ade-

quate work in sight at the present time.

Jasper Tompkins, R. S.

> *
Electra, Texas, L. U. 1830.—Work is

very scarce in Electra and many local

men have been forced to go elsewhere in

search of employment. Traveling broth-

ers are therefore urged to stay away
until things open up. J. R. Baker, F. S.

*<• -^ 4-

Cedar Rapids, Iowa, L. U. 308.—Owing
to a general slackness in the building

line and as a large number of our mem-
bers are idle, traveling brothers are re-

quested to avoid Cedar Rapids. Pros-

pects for winter work here are of the

poorest description. W. B. James, R. S.

^ ^ *
Boston, Mass., D. C.—All traveling

carpenters are requested to stay away
from Boston owing to conditions in the

trade here. Work is very dull and the

outlook is not encouraging. Many Bos-

ton carpenters are unable to secure

work. J. F. Twomey, Secretary.

*^ *^ *i^

Ithaca, N. Y., L. U. 603.—As the mem-
bers of this local intend to start a trade

movement in the near future and as

there are more carpenters in this city at

present than can find employment travel-

ing brothers are asked to stay away until

further notice. J. S. Tressy, R. S.

<- <* <*

Norwood, O., L. U. 1206.—This local

has decided to issue a notice authorizing

all carpenters to stay away from Nor-

wood and vicinity, as conditions are very

bad in the trade. There are a great

number of men out of work and out-

siders coming here will only swell the

ranks of the unemployed. G. W. Vearil.

R. S.

•$* '$' "^

Albany, N. Y., L. U. 117.—There has

been a great influx of carpenters into

Albany in recent months notwithstanding

the fact that a great many members of

L. U. 117 are walking the streets un-

employed. It is to be hoped that travel-

ing brothers will heed this notice and
stay away. F. C. Ludlum, Secretary.

<* »:*

Sioux City, la., L. U. 948.—Traveling
brothers are asked to stay away from
Sioux City, as there are a large number
of the members of L. U. 948 unemployed.

To come here at this time would mean
loss of time and money. Pay no atten-

tion to advertisements offering employ-

ment here. Such statements are mis-

leading. Charles Huney, F. S.

<• J*

Bay City, Mich., L. U. 116.—Trade con-

ditions here look very favorable for the

fall and winter. All our union men are
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busy and there is some demand for more.

L. U. 116 controls practically all the car-

pentry work in this jurisdiction, enjoys

an eight-hour day and Saturday half-

holiday, wages are 45 cents per hour.

Wm. B. Gust, B. A.

Florida.—Ad\dces from the Ft. Lauder-

dale and West Palm Beach locals report

that trade conditions on the south and

east coasts of Florida are unusually dull

this season and traveling brothers are

warned to stay away. The unsettled con-

ditions prevailing through the country

seems to have caused an unprecedented

influx of carpenters into the southern

state which has severely handicapped lo-

cal mechanics. Work in the building

trades is very slack and the prospects of

better times in the near future are very

small.

Information "Wanted
The present whereabouts of Frank P.

Ashley and his wife are required. The
couple formerly lived in Chicago and are

supposed to be in California. Informa-

tion should be sent to D. Finnigan, 5620

Hermitage avenue, Chicago, or to Walter

Dennis, Reading, Kan.

Samuel Strauss Bxpelled.

Samuel Strauss, formerly a member of

L. U. 19 of Detroit, Mich., has been ex-

pelled from the U. B. for stealing tools

from a brother member following a hear-

ing before a trial board of the Detroit

D, C. He had previously been fined $10

for the offense in police court. Strauss

came to Detroit from New York about

fifteen months ago.

Boys of !<.. U. 682 Make Merry
The fourteenth annual banquet of

L. U. 682 of Franklin, Pa., was held in

the Central Labor Council Hall in that

city on Wednesday evening, October 28,

and proved a most enjoyable affair. The
committee having charge of arrange-

ments comprised G. H. Harrah, H. E.

Bell, L W. Ferguson, M. D. Cline and

S. C. Shaffer, and nothing was left un-

done to provide for the entertainment

of the members and their wives and
friends. The repast was in the form
of a fish fry and the menu provided

good things innumerable from oysters to

ice cream. The charter members of

L. U. 682 present made short addresses

and also several of the younger members
spoke. Brother J. H. Dash, of L. U. 430,

addressed the gathering on the accom-

plishments of organized labor during the

last few years and C. L. Finley won ap-

plause with his recitations. There was
also an address by Henry Thomas, a

Franklin contractor. Harry E. Bell,

who presided at the first meeting, when
the local was organized November 26,

1900, was another speaker. Brother

Bell was elected treasurer of the local

at the first meeting and has held the

office continually since. Several of the

speakers referred to the prosperous

condition of L. U. 682, which is one of

the strongest in that part of Pennsyl-^

vania, Franklin carpenters being 92 per

cent, organized.

Madison, Wis., Carpenters Freed on
Conspiracy Charge

The case of conspiracy brought against

the members of L. U. 314, of Madison,

Wis,, last June, growing out of the re-

cent strike of the carpenters of that city,

was dismissed on August 7. In render-,

ing his decision. Judge Grimm completely

vindicated the actions of the accused car-

penters. He said that it appeared to him
that at a time which seemed opportune

the cai-penters went on strike for the

purpose of securing an increase in wages
and had not interfered in any way except

by peaceful persuasion in trying to keep

others from taking their places. In one

or two instances some loud language was
used and a stone was thrown by a union

man, utterly unconnected with the union

in general, but that these were isolated

incidents done outside of using quiet and

peaceable persuasion. He said he could

find no expressed intent upon the part

of the defendants to act unlawfully.

"When a crowd of workers like car-

(Continued on Page 40.)



State Council Activities

l/ouisiana State Council I^aunched

The first convention of the Louisiana

State Council of the U. B., held in the

Carpenters' Hall at Alexandria, La., No-

vember 2 and 3, was a most successful

event and gave every indication that the

new state body will be of great advan-

tage in furthering the work of organiza-

tion and in securing better working con-

ditions in Louisiana.

The officers elected to carry on the

work of the new State Council for the

ensuing year are: G. W. Moore, of New
Orleans, President; J. M. Sutton, of

Shreveport, Vice-President; John C.

Moore, of Shreveport, Secretary-Treas-

urer, and H. E. Markwood, of Monroe;

O. G. Fernandez, of New Orleans; A. A.

Germillion, of Alexandria; J. H. Pittman,

of De Ridder; George Washington, of

Baton Rouge, members of the Board of

Trustees.

First Vice-President W. L. Hutcheson

represented the General Office at the con-

vention and there were also present, in

addition to the accredited delegates, G.

E. B. Member James Ogletree, of the

Fourth District; U. S. Berry, General Or-

ganizer, for Louisiana, and J. E. Proctor,

Secretary-Treasurer of the Texas State

Council.

First Vice-President Hutcheson ad-

dressed the delegates at the opening of

the convention and expressed the belief

that the State Council they were forming
would prove of great benefit to the

Louisiana membership. He also touched

upon the progress made by the United

Brotherhood and emphasized the value of

organization and co-operation.

In closing he referred to the work that

was being accomplished by the State

Council in the neighboring state of Texas
and complimented that body upon its

efficiency. Brothers Ogletree, Proctor and
Berry also gave instructive talks.

The convention went on record as be-

ing opposed to the constitutional amend-
ment containing the recommendation of

the General Convention on the subject of

issuing charters to "auxiliary" unions

composed of persons working at an in-

dustry where organizations would be of

benefit to the U. B. The use of the U. B.

label on all manufactured products was
urged. Organizer Berry was commended
for his work in Louisiana and President

Kirby was urged to keep him in the

state. The convention also endorsed the

raise in salary of the General Officers as

recommended by the last General Con-

vention at Indianapolis, and pledged sup-

port to the candidacy of Brothers Martel

and Guerin, the only members of the

G. E. B., who have opposition for re-elec-

tion. The Texas Carpenter was made
the official organ of the State Council and
Lake Charles, La., was chosen as the next

convention city.

Michigan State Council
The convention of the Michigan State

Council was held in the District Council

Hall, Grand Rapids, Thursday and Fri-

day, October 22 and 23. At the opening
session on Thursday, Judge Cresswell,

representing the city officials, welcomed
the delegates to Grand Rapids, Other

speakers were First General Vice-Presi-

dent Hutcheson, representing the General

Office; Brother E. Kosten, President of

the Grand Rapids Trades and Labor
Council, and President C. 0. Taylor, of

the Michigan Federation of Labor. Presi-

dent Plambeck was then called to the

chair and the regular business of the con-

vention taken up. During the sessions

communications extending fraternal

greetings were read from General Presi-

dent James Kirby, General Secretary

Duffy, G. E. B. member D. A. Post, the

Ontario Provincial Council and the Texas
State Council.

On Friday morning the election of

officers took place and resulted in the
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unanimous re-election of President F. C.

Plambeck, Vice-President D. E. Reukauf

and Secretary-Treasurer J. E. Whittaker.

Much of the time of the convention

was taken up vath the discussion of a

number of constitutional changes. Among
the resolutions adopted by the conven-

tion were those protesting against the

Michigan State prison or any other penai

institution entering into contracts for the

erection or construction of buildings other

than those connected with said prison or

penal institution. Protest was also made
against the placing of prison-made goods

on the market in competition with free

labor. The passage of a bill by the next

legislature was urged making it compul-

sory for prison-made goods to be labeled

as such. The attempt made to colonize

part of the State of Michigan with ori-

entals was condemned. The stand of the

U. B. for the eight-hour day was affirmed

and every local union and district council

were urged to insert an eight hour clause

in their next trade demands which would

have the backing of the State Council.

Jackson, Mich., was chosen as the next

convention city and the next semi-annual

meeting will be held there next March.

Before adjournment a vote of thanks was
given Brother Verburg and the carpen-

ters of Grand Rapids for the manner in

which the delegates had been entertained.

Madison, Wis., Carpenters Freed on
Conspiracty Charge

(Continued from Page 38.)

penters walk out in the busiest season of

the year," said Judge Grimm, "it creates

bitter feeling, because the contractors

will suffer somewhat. The carpenters,

on the other hand, know that their only

hope of success is to walk out at a time

when they are needed. So it is almost a

mutual thing.

"We hope that the time will come when
these things will always be harmoniously

adjusted. If it was not for uniting as

these men do in unions, they might at the

present day be still working at the old

scale, away below what they are receiv-

ing now. It v/as only through union that

they could wrest from theii* employers

and the capitalists their right percentage

of the earnings, and that they have gen-

erally done it in such a peaceable way is

commendable. I, for one, have no hesita-

tion in saying that even though it does

work hardship at times, because men
must secui'e what belongs to them, what
of right they ought to have, still they

have a right to do it, provided they don't

do it by unlawful means, namely, by
force or violence or corruption.

"So far as this union is concerned, and
particularly these defendants, I cannot

see where, outside of that one thing of

hurting their employers for the time be-

ing by walking out at a time when their

services were most needed, they can be

blamed for anything. They quit in order

to secure better wages and they were
successful. They did not countenance or

urge violence. Some of their men belong-

ing to the union remained and continued

at work, although enough of them walked
out to make the strike a success. They
didn't do it with any threat, any intimida-

tion, any force or any violence. Their

by-laws simply required that if one of

their members did not join with the strike

he would be fined $25.00 or be expelled

from the union. The fine they couldn't

enforce, because no law would enforce it

for them; they could then only discharge

the man as a member of the union. So
the whole organization seems to have
been one to accomplish mutual good by
lawful means. And I think these con-

tractors, when they stop to think, must
feel the force of the situation in which
these men were placed, because most of

them were themselves ordinary carpen-

ters before they became contractors.

"If there are any strikes in this city

in the future, I hope that the unions di-

recting the strike will use every means
to protect every individual carpenter in

his individual rights and not interfere

with his employer and succeed simply

upon the merits of their own acts, if suffi-

cient of them join in walking out and
others voluntarily refrain from taking

their places, or if they can by peaceful

means and persuasion induce them not

to take their places."
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Craft ProblQuis

A Chat About Brace Problems

(By A. A. Stafford, L. U. 141.)

Sometimes these brace problems are

a funny proposition to get lengths and

cuts. For instance, putting a brace in

between two given points, as shown in

accompanying drawing, where the ends

have a bevel two ways. Such a brace

might have to be exact length and ex-

actly fit at each end. Now, to get the

ANY
CUT
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LINE

3i:co2sru>

IvlKTJE,
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exact dope, stretch a line tight right

where one corner of the brace will be,

and if necessary, set two lines, one for

another corner, then set bevel for cuts

off of the lines. Measure length on line.

This makes a simple matter of it, on

this or any similar proposition of any
length, as the line is a straight edge, and

by the use of a square, level and bevel,

one can find all points.

A Retrospect of Joinery

(By 0. B. Maginnis.)

(Continued from October Issue.)

It would be impossible to enumerate in

detail the numerous and beautiful exam-
ples of joinery to be found in the older

edifices of Europe, to sift out the names
of the men who spent years, sometimes

indeed, a lifetime on one screen, door or

window, yet the excellence of the work
and the mode of putting material to-

gether are woithy of mention.

For instance, the roof of the Westmin-
ster hall, if not the finest, is open to any
open-timbered roof in Europe. To any
architect, carpenter or joiner who has

been fortiinate enough to see this won-
derful combination of three branches, the

study of it is a pleasure, being splendid

in design and construction and rich in

joinery (see sketch 1). We ask any join-

er what time would be taken to work out,

even on the ground, the filling in of the

panels above and below the elliptic

trusses? What nicety of calculation to

get out the stuff for the moldings depict-

ed here. What labor, trouble and pa-

tience would it cost us in this twentieth

century to construct a similar roof ? Yet
in spite of all difficulties, by the aid of

the rough tools, we see in museums our

ancestors, with enduring care and with

that enthusiasm which is wanting now-

adays, succeeded in executing this speci-

men of art.
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Are we to suppose the joiners of the

olden time were versed in geometry or

mathematics, or understood the principle

of the mechanical powers which per-

tained to their tools? No, if, as we are

told by writers, "trade secrets were jeal-

ously guarded and few could penetrate

the mysteries of the arts," still there is

no definite information that they were
not, and that they understood their prac-

tical use their works prove. Can it be

true, then, that though we have better

facilities for educating mechanics, better

tools and machinery for the working and
transportation of material, "that of the

number of mechanics who attempt the

acquirement of the trade but few reach

excellence?" Is our intellect becoming
duller? Do our hands not possess the

cunning the artisans of the past pos-

sessed ? No, this can not be, as is proven

by the versatility of invention and great

works we carry out now every year.

How, then, are we to account for this

decline? It has been said that when a

man labors for the love of labor, when
enthusiastic or ambitious, his work is

never a burden, but rather a pleasure to

him to devote his whole time to attain

excellence. This was undoubtedly the

case with past joiners. FVeed from the

worrying worldly cares and anxieties of

modern mechanics, and assured of those

things which we now give our art in re-

turn for, viz : the necessities of life, they,

being full of ambition, struggled on, and
ultimately triumphed. At the same time,

notwithstanding the obstacles which ob-

struct us, it cannot be said that we are

incapable of originality and thorough-

ness. True, we have adopted different

methods, tracery windows, and other per-

forated work are rarely wrought from
one thickness, but built up in layers, thus

obtaining the same effect with less labor.

Though not so thorough as the former,

this method has been used with fair re-

sults.

Interior wood finish is also differently

fixed. The sketch. Fig. 2, shows the in-

side of a modern hall or large room in

the Italian style, paneled in hardwood
with carving. Here it will be perceived

that, though mostly planted on a well-

seasoned pine groundwork, or backing,

the effect is the same and the weight

much less than if framed as of old. The
practice of planting is modern and open

to criticism. By the simple rules which

7/ \

Fig. 2.

have been deduced from geometry and

mathematics we can find cuts, proportion

parts and solve problems, accurately

achieving by a simple process what must
once have cost much time and patience.

Let anyone walk through some of our

modern public buildings and private resi-

dences and view the handsomely wrought

doors, the exquisite paneling, parquetry

flooring, various designs of mantels and

other fittings, and they will scarcely say

that joinery is declining, as this work
will compare favorably with that of our

predecessors.

The panel in sketch 3 is a fair speci-

men of modern gothic work. Let us

analyze it and compare the different

methods! By the former we construct

a solid frame of oak, cut as closely as

possible to the outline of the tracery, the

thickness being left on to allow for carv-

ing figures and crotchets, the panels in

the styles are to be sunk out and molded,

and the bottom panels and cusprings to

be carved. This is the old and certainly

the most perfect way. The modern way
consists in fixing the groundwork and

principals, then working details, carv-

ing and figures, and planting them on.

Many details have altered but little

during these ages. The old mortise and

tenon, scarf, and so forth, remain little

altered; but with the addition of im-

provenjcnts, which have been gradually

introduced, we have them now nearly
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perfection. Again, the knowledge of

joinery is more extended, but it is to be

said that the finer class of work is now
done by the cabinet makers and shop

wood workers. This has been attributed

I

Fig. 3.

to several causes: first, the poor shop

education of our mechanics through lack

of an apprentice system; and second, to

the fact that there is no time now to ed-

ucate and train them to a very high

grade when a medium grade satisfied

public wants. Thus, while the joiner re-

mains at this medium, his high art passes

into the hands of another. Sometimes you
will perhaps meet one who is skilled in

designing and carrying out the higher

class of work, or, as he is generally

termed, a hard wood worker; but the

joiner, whose handicraft is a work of

art, whose skill we often wonder at,

seems to be of the past, and these but his

imitators.

Shelving

(By Dwight L. Stoddard.)

In this day and age, as, in fact, in all

time past and probably for all time to

come, there is sure to be a big demand
for shelving. I say big demand advised-

ly, for it seems to me that as days pass

and business continues to grow, the de-

mand grows more and more for all

kinds of shelving, not only in stores, but

in the factory, in the shop, in the office,

in the home; from the shelving for the

fruit jars in the basement to the shelv-

ing in the closets away up in the attic;

shelves for the china closet; shelves for

the library, and so on ad infinitum.

Now there is not a good carpenter liv-

ing but who can put up any common
shelving, and yet if it had not been for

seeing so many skillful men put up very

poor jobs of shelving I would never have

thought of taking my time to write this

article.

There is but one valid reason why
good carpenters fall down on putting up

good shelving, and that is simply that

they are too careless to give it the prop-

er thought or attention.

Shelving to go into the same place re-

quires to be cut to an exact length. It

is something which I have no doubt all
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good carpenters know, but how often do

you see good mechanics carelessly cut

them off hastily, not even using the

same pattern, and get them quite differ-

ent in length. For a wide shelf it is

very necessary that you cut entirely

from the one pattern, and be careful to

use always the same edge the same way
all the time. How easy it is to even get

the length the same on all of them and

then carelessly square them off with a

square, so that the boards are not any

too straight, and, therefore, one will be

short in the front and the other in the

rear and so forth, but this can be avoided

by using the pattern as mentioned.

Again, I have seen the uprights gained

in and also laid off in a careless man-
ner, the variation being something ter-

rible. The front edge should carefully

be laid off as desired and then that one

should always be used to lay off all the

rest, always keeping front edges to-

gether.

Be sure to start your shelving

straight, level and plumb; cut all the

right length and it then comes nice and

easy.

All best shelving should be gained in,-

and more especially for small, thin shelv-

uO
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ing like pigeon holes, etc. In fact,

practically all shelving should be gained

in so that the ends of the shelving rest

in the uprights, then the distance be-

tween may be supported by pieces not

necessarily gained in, especially if there

is any likelihood of their being ever

wanted to be moved over to make the

spaces larger or smaller at some distant

time.

Now there are a great many differ-

ent ways of finishing both top and bot-

tom, though quite commonly they are

finished something like the finished illus-

tration, crown mould and cap at top and

beveled base at bottom.

Note how I have illustrated the three

pieces laid off together, each end and

one center piece all laid off with the

one pattern and one application, so that

they are all exactly alike.

Note the illustration showing the sup-

ports gained in, also notice those that

are not gained in.

Then look at the last one and see

what I have often seen good mechanics

do rather than to bother to do it right,

that is, just nail a board endwise under

the shelf. See for yourself what a ter-

rible looking thing it is and then think

for a great lot of shelving what a big

amount of lumber it takes. Then again
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we often see a small piece nailed

under, as illustrated. Now that is not

so bad, and yet again if there was to be

a lot of heft on the shelving possibly

it is not as good. It is a bad practice

anyway and should generally be avoided,

though often cheap temporary shelving,

or shelving that is likely to want to be

changed, are nailed through square and

not gained in at all. Often a very fair

job is done that way, though it is not

the best way by any means.

I have illustrated three different

styles of base, as you will note. The
base simply cut right under the bottom

shelf does very nicely for much cheap

simple work.

The Three-Center Arch

(By O. B. Maginnis.)

The laying out of an arch of three cen-

CEKTER J

Diagram of a Three Centre Arch.
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ters is comparatively simple, as you will

observe from the accompanying diagram.

The width between the jambs on the

spring line must be given in feet and

inches, say, for example, four feet. This

i.s divided into two equal parts in the

middle, say at two feet, and a perpen-

dicular or square line drawn up as shown.

Then the radius line of the several

sweeps as they intersect will be readily

comprehended. It is always best in

studying geometrical diagrams to en-

deavor to reason them out by actually

drawing the same in pencil, say to a

scale of one, two or three inches to rep-

resent one foot practically constructed.

Memorial ^Exercises at Arlington
Following a custom which has pre-

vailed since Labor ' Day 1906, when a

granite monument was erected to the

memory of P. J. McGuire, the father of

the United Brotherhood, in Arlington

cemetery, the Central Labor Union of

Camden, N. J., has held memorial serv-

ices each year, at which the graves of

deceased trades unionists are decorated.

Past President Charles F. Carter, of the

Camden C. L. U., presided at this year's

exercises and addresses were delivered at

the grave of Brother McGuire and of

Brother Troth, the latter a well-known

Camden trades unionist, the speakers be-

ing William J. Shields and Mark Jacoby,

secretary-treasurer of the Camden C.

L. U.

Prior to the speaking a standing

wreath fiom L. U. 20 of Camden, a stand-

ing floral shield from the Philadelphia

D. C, a wreath from L. U. 8 and a beauti-

ful bouquet of roses were placed on

Brother McGuire's grave.

In his address. Brother Shields paid a

splendid tribute to the founder of the

United Brotherhood and said it was most
fitting that they should honor his mem-
ory on Labor Day for the reason that the

holiday was originally inspired by him as

a tribute to the genius of American in-

dustry. From his intimate acquaintance

with Brother McGuire, he told of the

many sacrifices the latter had made to

bring the U. B. into existence and to tide

it over its struggles.
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Fiir Uns(2rQ Doutscfen Lqsqf

SBcrtiSt bc§ 2)elcgnten jur bretjei^ntcn :So^=

re§=St^un3 be§ conabtfiien ®e=

tt«erffrf|oft§=S?ongreffe§.

^anie§ mxhi), @eneraI*5)Srajtbent ber SS. 3.
unb 93. bon 21., ^nbictnapolis, ^nb.

:

SBerter ^err unb ^Bruber: — ^nbem t($

I)ter iiber meine Seilna^me on obigem ^on*
grcffes58er{($t erftatte fann tcf) fonftatiren,

ha'^ in befjen ©t^ungen j^ragen bon grower
SBi(Sttg!ett fiir nnfere 23riiberfcC]aft, jotuo^I

bie.fiir bie orgamfirte SIrbeiterfdjaft tm all*

gemetnen, erortert tuurben.

(£§ hjurben iiber fec^Sgig 9lefoIuttonen etn*

gebrarfit unb erlebigt, tcorunter Jolc^e bie ji(^

anf @c6|IicC)titng bon ©treitigfeiten gioifcfien

SIrbeiter nnb Unternel^mer, fotoie ouf SSer*

le^ung ber „gair SBage ©iaufel" in 5tegie«

ntng§^ontra!ten begogen, ba§ gro^te ^n*
tereji'e tva<S) riefen. 5)iefe ^tefolutionen,

5Rr. 12 unb 13, tourben bon ©elegot 3Koore
bon 9?iagara ^-aU^, £nt., eingerei^t.

©ie 2Intoefen^eit §€rm ©arrutl^erS, be§
2Irbeit§minifter§, gab ben ©elegaten Stnla^
gu einer Idngeren, animirten ©ebatte in

trelc^er bie bielen rii(i]i(^t§Iofen 95erle^un*
gen ber „gair SBage" ©laufel gebranbmarft
murben bie firf) bie ^ontraftoren benen ber
Sau be§ SSelianb ©diifffanalS unb ^afen*
SSerbeffeningen in !£oronto iibertragen tcur*
ben gu f(^ulben fommen lie^en. Sle^^nlic^e

SSerle^ungen biefer Kloufel bei 9^egierung§'
arbeiten bon geringerer 33ebeutung in ben
berfc^iebenen ^robingen, unb bie toie bie

erfteren feinem ©epartement unterfteUt finb,

tuurben bloS gefteUt unb ber SIrbeitgminifter

bom ^ongrejfe bafiir berantirortlicfi ge^alten.

S)oc^ ber STrbeitSminifter crtrieS jic^ oI»

Meifter ber Umge!^ung§!unft unb SluSfliid^tc.

(Sr rebete ein unb eine ^albe ©tunbe ol^ne

ben ^ern ber ©ac^e ge berii^ren unb ol^ne

bie gragen gu beantiuorten bie ifin fo ge*

fd^icEt bon ^elegot Wlootz geftellt tourben.

S)o(^ ber ^ongre^ l^atte in letter ^^xt mit
berartigen @au!Iem gu biel gu tun ge^abt
urn fi(f| bon biefem fe^r refpeltablen 5poIiti!er

liber's CM^r l^auen gu lajfen. ®r (ber Sir*

beitSminifter) betoieS burd^ fein SSer^alten,

ba% er einem langen SBinterfcCjIafe berfaitt

todf)renb bie Unterne^^mer bie Slugen offen

l^aben unb bie UeberfiiEung be§ STrbeitS*

marfteS gu SSerleijungen ber „goir SBage"
Elaufel au§nu^en; ein ©efe^ tuelcfieS gu in*

forciren bie ^flie^t ber S[rbeit§*®epartes

ment§ i[t, ber e§ aber fd^nobe au§ bem SBege
gel^t.
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@§ x]t bie alte @efcf)i(^te in neuer 2Iuf*

lage— 9?cgierung§*5lontra!toren finb bie

guborfommenbften Seute bor ben SSal^Ien.

SJJacf) ben SEa^Ien aber fii)eren fie fi(^ ben
^eufel um i^re ben STrbeitern gema(i)ten

^erfprerf)ungen. Sie ^alten biefe fiir ge^im*
loS unb ni(^t fct^ig fi(^ biefer 93erfprec|un*

gen gu erinnern.

®er StrbeitSminifter tt)urbe ebenfaKS
tDcgen ber in ben SJ?inenbiftri!ten SSancouber
^Slanb'S betrfc^enben ^uftanben geprig gur

9^C(^enfd)aft gegogen. ®iefe l^nftdnbe ^at*

ten gu einem langlnierigen SluSftanb unb
2(u»fperrung gefii^rt unb iooren ber '^i<S)U

befoigung be§ „9ieguration Slct" feiten§ einer

93anbe betriigerifdjer ^politifer gugufc^reiben
bie fic^ unumfc^ronlte ^ontroUe iiber hit

^Probing 23ritif^ S^olumbia angeeignet l^aben.

®ie§mal toaren e§ S)iftrift§*^rdfibent gofter
unb Crganifator g^arrington bon ben U. M.
S5J. iDeI(^e ben ^niippel ber ^riti! fdituangen

auf ©runb be§ 9tefultate§ ifirer in ben toeft*

[id}en 5]3robingen borgenommenen Unter*
furfiungen.

SIucC] l^icr r^atte ber 2trbeit§minifter einen

r^arten ©tanbpunft fic^ ber SCnft^uIbigungen
gu erlra^ren. ®r bemii^e fid^ bie Capitals*

intereffen gu berteibigen. ©etne 9lebe iifier*

fIof5 bon :^o(^patriotifdpen ©emeinpld^en unb
Inie aKe ^atrioten biefe§ ^aliberS erfldrte

er, ha'^ frembe STgitatoren biefe Qiiftfl^be

berurfacfit fatten md^renb e§ bot^ erlniefen

ift, ball gur Seit al§ bie SluSfperrung erfolgte

fein eingiger Slgitator, ein^eimif(^ ober

fremb, im betreffenben ©iftrifte antoefenb
ober tdtig iuar.

23egeid}enb ift aber, i)a% nac^bem ber

HRinifter in feiner patriotifj^en Stnmanblung
bon fremben SIrbeiteragitatoren gefafelt

£iatte, er mit feiner ©ilbe bie S^atfad^e er*

tod^nte, ba'^ bk $D?inenbefi^er frembe, SSer.

©taoten Slapitaliften finb.

^^r ©elegat batte ertnartet, bofe fic^ ber

^ongre^ mit berfd^iebenen ©reng* (|uri§bic*

tion) ftreitigfeiten gu befc^dftigen ^dtte, unb
lEiatte fid^ fiir ein bie§begi:glid^e§ ©efed^t bor*

bereitet tro^bem fii^ ber ^ongre^ in ber

dlcoel mit berortigen Stngelegen^^eiten ntd^t

befa^t. Eine ©teHungnatime meinerfeit§

gegeniiber foldjen ?5ragen murbe mir inbeffen

erfpart inbem fold^e nic^t auf ber S^ogeSorb*

uung ftanben.

®ie SSer^^anblungen be§ ^ongreffeS toer*

ben im S)rud erfd^einen unb ber ©eneral*

€ffige gugeftellt tDerben.

$8ruberlid^ ^l^r,

©eorge SIrmftrong, Selegat,
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S?erftaublun8cn bcr Dicetcn S8icrtflia^rcg=©i^=

nng 1914m ®cncral=etefuti»-5yoorb.

(gortfe^ung bon letter ^ummtx.)

SJfoIinc, ^11. — ®ic .^onbcntionS^ScIeGO'
ten 33igc!§, ^l)utdi, 3)?c®tnn, ©trufe unb
©ampbell erfdjcinen anldf^Iirl) ber in obiger

(Btabt nod) anl)aUcnbm ^luSfperrung. ©ie
tt)unf($en, bofe bie ©eneralsOffige fiir bie

ySefoIbung ber bret 6i§ fiinf il^rer SKttgtieber

auffomtne bie noc^ auSgefperrt finb unb
5pirfetbten[te berfe^en.

®er 93oarb l^at bereit§ ^ieriiber berfiigt.

©aft ©t. 2oui§, ^11. — ^onbention§=®eIes
got fiir S. XI. 169, gran! SSrenton, crfd^eint

begiiglid) cine§ SlmenbementS gu ©eftion 27
ber @eneroI?.Konftitution. ®r Bel^aitptct,

ba'Q tl}m ntd)t geniigenb ©elegen^eit gegeben
tnurbc ba§ 'jSfnienbement gu Begriinbcn. ®er
33oarb entfdieibet, ba'Q e§ il^m ntc^t guftel^t

iiber bie ,<gKinbIungen ber ^onbention gu ©e*
rid)t 3U fi^en.

29. ©eptemBer.

SlUe 3)JitaIteber ontoefenb.

©enber, Eolo. — @in SlccCjnung be§ Wb*
bo!oten .<p. ^. §erfet) fur $100.00 or§ ?16*

fcfilagSgaljIung fiir geleiftete ©ienfte im
gnlle ber SImoIgamateb ©ociett) u. a. gegen
^ome§ u. o. tntrb gur Qa^Iung angelniefen.

S)ie 93riiber 33?aine§ bon 606 g?ort Dtid)*

monb, ?l. g}., unb 2Kortin bon S. U. 507
©tapleton, 9Z. g)., erf(^eincn Begiiglic^ be0
gaUeS ^orccc ©age, toelc^er bor einiger S^it
ben 2. 11. 656 <poIno!e, ar?ajf., nod^ 2. U. 606
5|Sort Sticfimonb tranSferirte. ®ie berlon*
gen, ba^ le^terer ben SJJel^rbetrag ber bon
2. U. 606 erSoBenen (SintrittSgebii^r nac^*

ga'^Ie. ®a feine Slpj^ellation in bent galle

eingelaufen ift, fonn :^ieriiber fetnerlet SSer*

fiigung getroffen inerben.

1. £)!loBer.

Sllle 2)ittglieber finb anttiefenb.

©todton, Sal.— ©ituotionSberidjt ii&er

bi§ SluSfperrung lauft ein bon 2. U. 266.
e§ liDirb berfclben bie ©umme bon $600.00
gur Itntcrftii^ung il^rer beteiligten 2)^itglte=

ber ongetniefen.

®er ^ilferuf ber Itniteb Segtile SBor!er§

an bie ll'onbention, ioelc^er an ben S3oarb

bertniefen vourbe, Snirb in ©rtragung gegogen
unb iiDirb bie ©umme bon taufenb ®oIIar§
gur llnterftii^ung ber in SItlanto, ®o., ou§s
ftel^enbcn S)?itglieber obiger Organifation be*

toilltgt.

Siie grage lueiterer ©elbbetoiHigung fiir

bie 2Boman'§ Srabe Union 2eague mirb gur
nctdjften ©i^ung be§ Soarb guriicfgelegt unb
ber ®. ©. angelniefen laut ^nftruftion ber
.^onbention in ber Slngelegen^eit etne Un*
terfud)ung borgune^^men.

2. Oltober.

Sllle SRitglieber finb aniuefenb.

33erid)t liegt bor bom Hamilton Kountl^
©arpenterS' ©iftrift ©ouncil (Cincinnati)

iiber ben ©tanb beg 2Iu§|tanbe§ ber 2??ii!^Iens

uiib ©Iioparbcitcr. (&§ mirb bie iueitcre

'ciumme bon $840.00 gur Untcrftii^ung ber
am 9hi§ftanbe betciligten 3KitgIicber be*
Iririigt.

3. Oftober.

''Mc JJiitglieber finb antoefenb.
®ie Hbbofaten Waqntt & Saretr benad^s

rid^tigcn bie ®. £>., ba'Q infolge 2Iu§tritt§

be§ erftcren au§ ber girma bicfc in ber

93offertfdi_en $200,000.00 ©djabcnerfa^ftage
!eine itieiteren ®ienfte leiftcn fbnne. 2)cr
®. ^. tnirb ermod^tigt Slbbolat 58eatt^ in

93roofrijn an beren ©teUe gu engagiren.

5. Oftober.

91lle 33iitglieber finb anbefenb.
^Ofacon, ©a. — ©in eingelaufencS ®efud^

ber 2. It. 144 um ©elbbettiiQigung gu £)r*

ganifation§gh3cden tuirb an ben (5). ^. gur
^i^omal^me einer Unterfuc^ung bertoiefen um
fpdter bariiber 93erfiigung gu treffen.

2o§ STngeleS, Kal. — 2. U. 884 erfud^t

um (Srlaffung ber S^opffteuer toaf^renb fed^S

S3?onate. ®er ®. (S. S3, ^at nid)t bie Wa^t
ba§ ®efud^ gu geira^rcn unb menu bie 5!opf*
fteuer nid^t fonftitutionSgemdfe entrid^tet,

irirb geraten aUe SJtitglieber au^er 83enefit.

Ser @. ©. mod^t ben SSorfd^Iag bie 2ifte

ber ^protofoK* unb ginang=:©efretdrc aHe
fed]§, anftatt trie jefet, oHe brei SRonatc
brudfen gu laffen, bafiir aber "^aq unb Drt
ber 5?erfommIungen ber 2ofaI*Union§ bet*

gufiigen. S)em ^orfd^Iag mirb gugeftimmt.
©incinnoti, O^io. — ®er S3erid^t be§

gineiten ®. SS.=^. Guinn iiber ben ?Iu§ftanb

ber outfibe Sarpenter trirb entgegengenom?
men imb nod^ reiffidjer ©rttjagung ber ®i*
ftrilt* Council folgenbermafeen inftruirt:

1. ®afe ber SluSftanb aU becnbct
crflart luirb.

2. Clearancelarten miiffen in Ueber*
cinftimmung mit ben in ber ®cnerals
^onftitution ntebergclegten ®cfc^en
olgeptirt merben.

3. ®er SSertrag, beguglid^ fold^er

S)ZitgIieber bie tdglid^ bon il^rer Slrbeit

nad) §aufe guriidfel^ren unb tuic ber*

felbe bor bem 9Iu§ftanbe inlraft Irar,

ift tnteber infraft gu fe^en.

ffiSenn ber 93oarb in feiner ndd)ften

©i^ung finbet, ba'^ biefe ^nftruftionen be*

folgt murben unb ber S). ©. i!^n offigiell l^icr*

bon benad)rid)tigt, bann foU cine cnbgiiltigc

S3ett)iirinung im ^etrage bon $2,500.00 gur
Unterftiifeung ber am SluSftanb beteitigt ge*

trcfcnen ?.l?itgricbcr gemad^t hjerben.

^T3ruber ®. ?!. ^oft mad^t bie SKitteilung,

ba^ (£. S. ^ar!er, ©efretar be§ SBjt}oming

33atlel) ®. S., geftorben fei unb irirb ber

®. ©. bcauftragt in cincm ©direiben an bie

gamitie bc§ 3?erftorbcnen unb on ben S). ®.

ba§ 33eircib ber ^Boorbmitglieber ou§gu«
fpredfien.

©alem, iWoff. — 9Son bem ffloxt^ ©l^ore
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TfiQ CarpontQr
S>. S. tft boDftdnbigcr 2Iu§h)ei§ iibcr bie

S>eraulaa6ung ber, ben burcfi bao groRC
iseucz Sdiaben criittenen 9KttgIiebem betnil*

ligten Unterftiifeungsgelber, cingelcmfcn.

Siefer ETustricii roirb al§ boHftanbig betrac^*

tet imb ber @. S. beauftxagt ben promptcn
gmpfang begfelben in einem Scfireibcn an
ben S. (i. 3U befc^cunigen.

Sfuguita, ©a.— gin ©efu* be? ®. S.

einen iteil ber ©elber ber SS. S8. in ber ?ia'

tional (rrcfiange 3?anf oon Sfugufta gu bepo-

niren trtirb 3ur toeiteren Knrdgung 5urii(f=

gcfegt.

Son ^ronciaco, dal.— SItipeUation ber

2. U. 1237 gegen ben gntfcfieib bes @. Sd^.

in bcm er i^rem ftfiitgliebe S. ^o^nfon
grmien^^terbegelbfc^enfung dcrtoeigcrte.

Ser Snifd^eiS tuirb unter ben bom &. Sdfi.

ongcfii^rten ©riinben, nemlida, ba^ bie Se!-

tionen 89 unb 92 ber ©en. Soniiitutton ber-

lefet iDurben, caifrec^t er^alten unb bie Sfp-

pellation abgetoiefen.

Son /yrcmciscx), (?al.— STbpetfatixjn ber

S. U. 759 gegen ben Sntfc^eib beh ©. 'Bet.

im g-aHe i^res S'JitgliebeS, T^omaS STIfen,

©tcrbegelbf(^cnfung bertoeigcmb. 2er i^dU.

toixb cox ben ®. Sd^. bc^ufS toeiterer Unter*

fud6ung guriidfbertoiefen.

Sanca^r, ^a.— grmi ©blnin 21. ^eter§,

bie @atttn be§ gleic^mnigen berfrorbenen

2RitgIicbe§ ber 2. U. 1364, appeHirt gegen

ben (Entfd^eib bes ®. ©(fi. tbr Sterbegelb*

fd^enftmg bertncigemb. Qs ift ertciefen, boR
^cterS j^on bei fctncr STufna^mc franf tear

unb totrb bie SIJ)|ieI[ation abgctniefen.

»axbtoidF, iSt.— STppcHcttion ber S. It.

1737 gegen ben (Jntft^eib be§ (S. ©d6. in

bem er tlrem SJcitgliebe S. (i. Stoinell Un-
faK^Selbfc^enfung bcrtDeigcrte. ®er 93oarb

finbet bie ©riinbe bie ben &. Scfi. ]^ier?u

beranfaBtcn al§ ftii^bolttg, nemli^, ba^ ba^
SWitglieb jur 2>^it be§ UnfaHcS ctuBer ^Benefit

tvat, unb treift bie STpbeltation ab.

S-er ^eri(^t be§ ebemaligen (3. ^. ^uber,
toelcber bie Seid^e 2. 2. g-iggeralb, be§ Son-
bention§s2efegaten tccfd^er furg nad^ feiner

Sfn'imft ^ier gcftorfcen vt, bei beren Heber-
fiibrung nacb ^o}tov. begfeitete, toirb eix±*

gegengencmnren unb ben STften einberleibt.

^recport, ^H.— 2£uf (Sefud^ ber S. U.
719 nm iceiteren finongicffen 35eiftanb fiir

tbre cul'ie^enben S^Jitglieber, tcirb beq'elben

bie Sumnre bon §06.00 ongetmefen.
Ser &. ^. unterbreitet eine gufi^rift ber

SSeftlofe Sonitruction Komjponlj begiiglit^

einer Streitigfeit iiber Sfnbmien unb Wnbrin*
gen bon 'Se^'ildgen rm Wluti^lbadq ^otel iia

^anfa§ (Sitb, SRo. ^m ^onfas Sit^ 5?er=

trag ifr fbe3in3irt, boR biefe 2Crbeit bon out*

fibe (iorpcnter^ ous^ufii^ren ift tmb aile

^ontraftoren biefer ©tabt fontmen ben ^^er*

tragigbefirmniungen nad^. Ser 93oarb finbet,

bav, umer gcgebenen UmTtanben and) anbere
Bontraftoren fic^ biefen igeTrimmungen fiigen

miiiieu unb fraglit^er S[?ertrag aufred^t er*

^olten roerben inuB-

ftcmfag Sit^, Sicm. — gin ©efud^ ber
aTciUlurigbtg 2. U. 1529 urn ©elbbetoiaigung
3ur Sid^erung ber ^?ienfte einel ©efd^oft?*
ancntcn toirb nbfcfitdglid& befc^ieben ba baS
(Scfud) nid^i fettenS be§- S. S. gebiHigt inirb.

2ie Crgonii'irunggfragc tcirb an ben @. ^.
fcrnncfen.

^^anracnio, "^a.— 2)em S5oarb gebt bie

information 5U, bav, 2. U. 1714 biefer Stabt
ben JSeiiimmungen ber 2e!tion 71 ber ©en.
•ftonftitution, Seitraggja^Iung betreifenb,

nicbt naifommt. Ser 95oarb gctoabrt eine

5rift bi^ gum 15. S^tobember 1914, an tveU
cfiem Sctum aHe SRitglieber befagter 2. U.
i^re Diiicfftonbe begliien baben miiffen.

Jn Sfnbetrad^t ber iibermoBigen 2[rbei±

bie baS Sonfritution5*Somite bor unb IdoI^*

rcnb ber 2:agung ber ^onbention gu betoditi*

gen ^atte, betciQigt ber $8oarb jebem Wlh-
gfiebe be§felben eine £rtra*^er_gutung bon
§50.00, nebft ber friii^er fefigefeBten 9Ser*

giitung.

Sobonnal^, ©a.— Scr ©. ^. unterbrei*
tet Sohimente begiiglic^ ber Susbenbirung
feitens bes 2. g. ber 2. U. 318 toegen 9Zid^t*

begoJ^fen? i^rer ^eitrctge. Scr 33oarb ge*
ma^rt biefer 2. U. eine fytiix bis gum 1.

_5?obcmber 1914 gur boHftdnbigen 93eglei*

dfiung ibrer Stiicfftdnbe; iit biefe an obigem
Solum nicbt erfolgt, fo foU i^r ber gl^orter

entgogen toerben.

SftrantTC Q:iii), 3J. ^.— 2. U. 1704 oppel*
lirt gcaen ben (jntfd^eib be§ @. ^. im galTe
ber 2. It. 1704 gegen 2. U. 318 toorin e§

ficb um ben 5?etrag bon $30.00 l^onbelt o!^ne

bejien gntri(^hmg e§ 2. It. 318 ber 2. U.
1704 nid6t eriaubt eineS iJ^rer (£E*S?itgIie*

ber oufgunebmen. Ser gntfieib be§ @. Sp.

irirb oufred^t erl^allen unb bie STppeEotion
abgemiefen.

Cincinnati, £f)io.— 2. II. 1251 erfud^t

tun ©elbbenjifligung gur 93eftreitung bon
Snicffoften gur 5Sefanntmacbung ber Hr*
fadben bie gu bem STuSfionbe ber Stiil^Ien*

unb Sfioporbeiter gefii^rt. 2Birb abfd^Idg*
licb befcfcieben ba bie an biefem STuSftanbe
beteiligten 2J?itgIieber tooc^entticb burc^ bie

@. £. 2treif*linterftuung erbalten.

San Siego, dai.— £in ©efud6 beg 2). (£.

um ©elbbetoiHigung gu Cxganifatton§*
rtveden tvixb niit gehjobrt, jebocb bie Cr*
ganifirungsfrage an ben ©. ^. bertoiefen.

3:er ©. ^. unterireitet ein Scfireiben be§
Slbbofoten jvarreli in dbicago in toeldSem

berfelbe mitteilt, ba^ bie Sfnberfon & 2inb
aRfg. do. bcabfid6tige gegen baS Urteil bes
^Jti(bter3 .£)earb an eine bobere ^nftang gu
appeffircn. 2ie Sfngelegenbeit toirb bem
@. % unb bem 9?oarbmitgIiebe be§ britten

©iftriftg mit bolter SKad^tbefugniS iibertoie*

fen.

95artreSbiae, Ola.— apbeHation 9^. 2B.
gmtitf;e"5 gegen ben gntfc^eib be§ ©. ^. im
?vaffe beg STpbeHanten gegen 2. U. 1659.
Sen in bcm (Jntfcbeib geftenb gemad^ten
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©riiuben pflidjtct bet 93oarb bet imb lutrb

bie STppeHation abgcltiiefcn.

(Seattle, 2Baf]^. — SIpperiation bet 2. It.

1335 geaen ben (Sntfc^cib be§ ®. ^. im galle

ber SfppeEanten gegen ben Seattle, ®. S.

^n biefem galle l^erfaljrt ber ©. (S. S. ebenjo

lute tm borljergeljenben gaKe.
6. Cftober.

SIKe 3[RttgIteber finb artroeyenb.

S)ie grctQE ^561^ ©elbbetriEigung fiir bte

2Bomen'§ Strabe Union £eague tctrb ober?

mal§ ertnogen unb an ben &. ©. gur 23e*

riditerftattimg in ber ^aniiar==©i^ung be§
S?oarb bertoiefen.

2)ie grage ber ©rric^tung einer ®rutJeret

im ®eneraI*Cfft3e ®ebdubc, trie folc^e ber

@. 5|?. in feinem ^Seridite an bie STonbention

empfoiyren unb troriiber le^tere am fiinften

S^age ber^anbelt ^at, toirb bejprod)en unb
bejcbloffen bie grage ben So!aI*Umon§ gur
2lb[timmung gu unterbreiten.

©an granciSco, ©al. — ^TppcHatton ber

Selegaten ber fi. 11. 22 gum 23at) Kountt)

®. K. gegen ben (Sntftfieib be§ ©. ^. tm
g^aHe ber STppellanten gegen benfelben S). S.

®er ©ntfc^eib be» @. ^. trirb aufred^t er^at*

ten au§ bem ©runbe, ba'^ bei ber SBol^I ber

©efcbaftSagcnten eine ge^eime Slbftimmung
ftattfanb unb ba^er nidjt feftgeftellt tnerben

fann note bh betben iltegalen S)elegaten ge*

ftimmt I)aben.

Sincinnoti, Cl^io.— SCppeHotion §enrt5

®. Sti^oneS gegen ben Sntfc^eib be§ ©. 5|J.

tm gaUe be§ SlppeHanten gegen ben ©incin*

natt ®. S. ®ie SlppeHation n^irb abgeftiie*

fen unb ber ©ntfc^etb be§ ®. ^. bletbt gurec^t

beftel^en.

^etv 2)orf, ??. g).— 93. Sonomo oppeHtrt
gegen ben Sntf(^etb be§ ©. ^. tm galle bz§
SlppeHanten gegen S. 11. 1565. ®er 33oarb

berfiiqt tnie tm eortgen gatle.

e:^icogo, ^ff.—Slppellation Tt. % ©larfS,
3Kttgrieb ber 2. U. 643, gegen ben (Sntfc^eib

be§ ©. 5}S. tm gaUe be§ Slppellanten gegen
S. 11. 643. SBirb unter ber Segiinbung be§
@. 5p. abgeiniefen.

3f?o!jomt§, ^H.— Siefelbe 95erfugung trtfft

ber Soarb tm gaUe ber Slppellotton ber S. 11.

1817 gegen ben ©ntfc^etb be§ @. ^. begiig*

Itc^ ber 5?rage ^. O. S)at3i§ gegen 8. 11.

1817. ©ieferbe SSerfiigung trifft ber Soarb
ebenfall§ in folgenben gaUen:
mzw g)orI, n. g). — SlppeHotion (S. Seti^

g{a§ t)on 2. 11. 1565 gegen ben (Sntfd]eib be»
®. 5p. tm goUe be§ SlppeHanten gegen S. 11.

1565;

3^etD g)orf, ^. g). — SlppeHation Seon
2;urr§ bon 2. U. 1717 gegen ben Sntfifieib

be§ ®. 5|J. im golte be§ Slppellanten gegen
2. U. 1717.

JJlefoIution 9?r. 25 ber ^nbianapoIi§ ^ou:^
bention untergei(^net bon fiebcnunbgtuangig
©elegaten bon Jiehp g)orf unb llmgegenb. ^n
biefer Otefolution tcirb bie SluSga^Iung ber
©terbegelbfd^enfung im gaUe 2Bm. ©reen,

T/\q CarpQirtor
be3 berUorBenen 3J?ttgIiebeS ber fuSpenbir*
ten 2. U. 509 nad^gefud^t unb tourbe bie Sin*

gclegen[)eit bem 5Boarb iiberttiiefen. 2)er
58oarb bcfcEjlie^t feinerfeitS le^tere on ben
®. ^. gur Unterfufbung be§ f^'alieS gu ber*

hjeifen unb follten bie in ber SRefoIution ent*
l^nltcncn Slngaben auf Slatfarfien beruf)en,

fo ift ber ©. (Bdj. ermdc^tigt bem Stnfpruc^

auf ©clbfdienfung ®enUge gu leiften.

^sacffonbiae, Jvla. — S;a§ ®efuc^ be§ S>i=

ftrift'SounciI§ biefer (Stabt, um ©elbbetuif*
rigung gu £rganifation§gtDecfen, cingcreic^t

bon ^onbentionSsScIegaten unb friifier bem
33oarbmitgIieb be§ bierten Siftri!t§ gur lln*

terfucf)ung iibertoiefen, luirb noc[)maI§ in Sr*
tcdgung gegogen. 2Iuf (£mpfef)[ung biefe§

S3oarbmitgIiebe§, Cgletree, betoilligt ber
Soarb bie ©umme bon $200.00 gu obigem
girecfe, lueldje unter ber Oberauffidfit be§
®. 5]S. berauSgabt toerben foil.

S^efotution ??r. 42, ber ad^tgel^nten ©enc*
raI*5?onbention bon ben S)elegaten bon
^Probibence, 9^. ^., unterbreitet unb ba§ ©e*
fuci) cnt^altenb ber ©. ^. moge inftruirt

toerben eine befinirte anb betaitlirte ©e*
tt)erfy=2[utonomie*(£rf[drung auSarbeiten bte

ber ®en. Sonftitution einguberteiben fet,

toirb gur Srixidgung in ber ^anuar 1915
Strung be§ 23oarb guriicEgelegt.

S)a feine tueiteren ©efc^dfte borliegen,

tuirb baS ^rototoll berlefen unb ongenom*
men unb ber ©oarb bertagt fid} um am 18.

^anuar 1915 in regelma^iger Strung toie*

ber gufammengutreten.
gran I S)uffl5,

©efretdr be§ ©. (£. S3.

S) i e Sefiirc^Stung, bie man in Snglonb
gur 3eit ber ©infii^rung ber gtoangsarbeitS*
lofenberfidjerung bielfad) l^egte, bicfe irerbe

eine freituiflige SJerfic^erung fc^tuddien, ^at

fic^ nid)t erfullt. ^m ©egentetl; 21 ©e*
roerfft^aften mit 86,000 3JtitgIiebem in ben
berfid)erten ^nbuftrien l^aben S3orIe§rungen

fiir Strbeit§Iofen*3?erfic^erung getroffen, an
bie fie bor bem ®efe^ ntdit gcbac^t l^atten.

Slnbere ©etoerffdjaften* bk fc^on border
ettt)a§ fiir SfrbeitSlofenberftc^erung taten,

:^aben tl^re 2)?itglieberga^l ftarf er^dl^t. ^m
gangen befi^en l^eute 837 SIrbeiterbereini*

gungen ®roBbritannien§ mit 1,164,000 3Ktt*

gliebem ben SInfprud) auf ben ©taatSbeitrag
unb babon ftel^t bie ^dlfte auBerl^oIb ber

^nbuftrten mit S3erfi(^erung§grtiang.

S^bpograpifdie Union 9Zr. 126
in Sutte, 5J?ont., l^at ftrenge Diegein gur 6ef«

feren (Sid^ening ber ©efunb^eit i^rer TliU
glieber angenommen. ©iefelben befagen,

ba% !ein JJfitgtieb arbetten foil, fobalb bie

Sempera^ar in ber betr. Cffigin unter 68
@rab gabrenbeit finft, ebenfo ba'k bie Siiren

unb genfter ber ©e^erfdle tdglii^ bem ©in*
bringcn frifc^er 2uft c^cijffnet inerben miiffcn

imb ba'^ bte STrbeitgrdume ftctS nadi (Sd^Iufe

ber SlrbeitSgett auSgefegt fcerben follcn.
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DopartQiTiOTt Francais

i,ois r:^gi,ant le travail au Canada
(Suite.)

Province d'Ontario.

Aucun enfant au dessous de douze ans

ne peut etre employe dans aucune

fabrique excepte dans la preparation de

fruits et legumes de conserve. Dans
cette industrie ils peuvent etre employes

a cet age entre le 15 Juin et le 15 Sep-

tembre.

Des chaises ou bancs doivent etre

fournis aux filles et femmes quand elles

ne sont pas engagees dans le travail

qu'elles performent.

Aucun enfant, jeune fille ou femme ne

doivent travailler plus de dix heures par

jour ou Soixante heures par semaine.

Tout patron doit allouer a ses em-

ployes, au milieu du jour, une heure pour

dejeuner. Dans toutes les industries les

patrons doivent fournir a leurs employes

des lavoirs avec eau, savon et serviettes

de toilette.

Aucune personne souffrant de la tuber-

culose, scrofule, maladies veneriennes ou

maladies de peau de n'importe quelle

sorte ne pourra etre employee dans

aucun manufacture de produits alimen-

taires or de conserves.

Aucun fabricant d'effets ou vetements

ne pourra donner du travail par contrat

aux tailleurs, couturieres, etc., sans tenir

un registre des adresses de ces ouvriers.

Aucune personne ne pourra vendre

aucun article de vetement fait dans une

maison ouvriere sans le consentement

ecrit de I'inspecteur. Toute machine, de

n'importe quelle natui'e, devra etre pro-

prement et surement gardee. Aucune
machine, de n'importe quelle nature, ne

devra etre nettoyee, quand elle est

mouvement.
L'inspecteur en chef devra etre notifier

immediatement par le patron de tout

accident; explosion ou niort qui survient

dans son etablissement.

Dans tout cas d'accident survenant

par suite de la violation des articles ci-

dessus, la compensation du patron envers

I'ouvrier blesse, sera sujet aux limita-

tions contenues dans la loi de "Com-
pensation aux Ouvriers"-

—

Loi de Compensation:

Aviser immediatement le patron, par

ecrit, de I'accident.

La compensation commence le huitieme

jour qui suit I'accident.

Toute occupation, toute blessure et

toute maladie provenant de I'industrie ou

occupation sont couvertes par la loi, sauf

dans le cas mauvaise conduite premeditee

de I'ouvrier blesse.

Patrons et employes doivent accepter

la loi a la lettre.

Le patron ne peut s'exempter lui-meme

des consequences de la loi en faisant un
contrat ou des contrats avec ses ouvriers.

L'indemnite ou compensation est

speciale et exempte d'attachement pour

dettes.

L'ouvrier doit se soumettre a I'examen

medical comme il est prevu par la loi.

En cas de dispute, doute ou incertitude

en ce qui concerne vos droits, de par la

loi, aviser par ecrit, le conseil de la

province, et donner les details de la dis-

pute.

Province de Saskatchewan.

Dans toute industrie employant des

femmes et des enfants les heures de

travail sont limitees a huit heures par

jour et ne devront pas exceder quarante

cinq heures par semaine. Aucun enfant

Eu-dessous de quatorze ans ne pourra

etre employe dans aucune industrie.

Une heure devra etre allouee aux fem-

mes pour leur repas.

Tout ouvrier a droit a 300 pieds cube

d'espace pour son travail.
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Toute machine doit etre proprement et

surement gardee.

Toute ouverture pour assenseur,

ecoutille, etc., doit etre proprement

gardee.

Toutes portes interieures et de sortie

ne doivent pas etre fermees a clef

pendant les heures de travail et doivent

s'ouvria exterieurement.

En cas d'accident le patron doit en

informer I'inspecteur dans les vingt-

quatre heures qui suivent.

Les parents d'enfants employes avec

leur consentement, en violation de la loi

sont sujet a une amende de $50.00 et

emprisonnement.

Tout patron doit tenir un registre de

tout enfant et femmes employes par lui,

ce registre devra etre ouvert en tous

temps pour I'examen de I'inspeeteur.

Aucune personne ou corporation ne

pourra tenir un bureau de placement

sans un permit.

Tout ouvrier qui quitte son travail

pour s'enivrer ou quitte sans donner avis

est sujet a une amende; et tout patron

qui renvoie un ouvrier sans bonne et

sufRsante raison sera responsable envers

I'ouvrier pour son salaire et aussi une

indemnite de quatre semaines de salaire,

s'il est prouve que I'ouvrier a ete renvoye

sans juste raison.

Tout patron doit payer les salaires en

argent Canadien.

Tout echafaudage doit etre garde par

une balustrade et ne devra pas osciller.

Plancher devra etre poser au plus

deux etages au-dessous de la place ou se

fait le travail en cours de construction.

Loi de compensation.

En cas d'accident aviser le patron par

ecrit, aussitot que I'accident arrive.

Toute occupation et tout accident

couverts par la loi excepte dans le cas

de mauvaise conduite premeditee de
1'employe blesse ou si la blessure a ete

regue en dehors de I'emploi, ou si le

risque a ete pris par I'ouvrier.

Aucune compensation n'est payee pour

la premiere semaine.

L'indemnite peut etre payee en bloc et

distribuee eonformement aux lois de la

province.

TfiQ Carpontor
Le patron et I'employe ne peuvent

signer un contrat pour echapper k la loi.

Toute action de recours doit etre com-
mencee dans les six mois qui suivent I'ac-

cident ou en cas de mort dans les six

mois qui suivent le deces.

La loi ne concerne pas les employes qui

recoivent un salaire de $1,200 par an ou
au-dessus.

La compensation est une indemnite

speciale qui ne peut etre attachee pour
dettes ou pour aucune autre raison.

En cas de dispute ou doute, consulter

le juge du district ou I'accident arrive.

Province d'Alberta.

Tout plancher d'echafaudage doit

avoir au moins deux pieds et demi de

largeur et doit etre protege par une
balustrade et construit de facon a ne pas
osciller.

Toute echelle doit depasser par quatre

pieds tout echafaudage, plancher, etc.

Tout batiment en cours de construc-

tion, avec des charpentes de fer, doit

avoir des planchers provisoires a I'etage

immediatement au-dessous.

Toute ouverture d'ecoutille, elevateur,

assenseur doit etre surement et propre-

ment gardee.

Ouvriers du batiment ont droit de

recours pourvu qu'ils fassent leur de-

mande sous serment avec le clerc du
tribunal superieur.

Loi de compensation.

En cas d'accident prevenir par ecrit

le patron, immediatement.

L'indemnite date du moment oil I'ae-

cident arrive.

L'indemnite doit etre payee chaque

semaine.

Tout occupation et tout accident com-

pris.

La compensation est une indemnite

speciale et ne peut etre saisie.

Les patrons ne peuvent s'absoudre

contre l'indemnite.

L'ouvrier doit se soumettre a I'examen

medical si le patron le demande. Si

I'ouvrier refuse, l'indemnite est sus-

pendue pendant la duree du refus.

En cas de dispute, doute, etc., Aviser
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le juge du tribunal du district dormant

les details autant que possible.

Province de Manitoba.

Aucune femme ou fille de race blanche

ne peut etre employee dans aucune In-

dustrie dirigee, controlee ou appartenant

a des Japonais, Chinois ovi autre

orientaux.

Tout employe a droit de saisie pour

leur travail, pourvu que leur reclamation

soit adressee proprement verifiee dans

les trente jours qui suivent la fin du

travail.

Aucune femme oia fille ne doit etre

employee plus de neuf heures par jour

et doit avoir une heure pour leur repas,

neanmoins toute female employee peut

etre obligee de travailler douze heures et

demie pendant une periode de trente six

jours chaque annee.

Aucun gargon au-dessous de quatorze

ans et aucune fille au-dessous de quinze

ans ne peut etre employe dans aucune

fabrique.

Tout echafaudage doit etre construit

de fagon a ne pas osciller, doit etre large

de quatre pieds et protege par une
balustrade d'aumoins trois pieds de haut.

Planchers temporaires doivent etre

etablis pas plus de deux etages au-des-

sous de la place ou se fait le travail.

Toute ouverture pour elevateurs, as-

seuseurs, etc., doit etre proprement
gardee.

Tout travail d'excavation doit-etre

proprement garde de fagon a eviter les

eboulements.

Loi de compensation:

En cas d'accident aviser immediate-

ment le patron, par ecrit.

L'indemnite commence le huitieme

pour qui suit I'accident.

Toute occupation et tout ouvrier,

protege par la loi excepte en c?s de faute

premeditee de I'employe blesse.

L'ouvrier perd ses droits a l'indemnite

quand il attaque devant un tribunal pour
blessures recues.

L'ouvrier doit aviser le patron de son

intention de profiter de la loi.

L'indemnite est payable par semaine.

L'emploj'e doit se soumettre a I'examen

medical et peut avoir son propre medecin

present a la consultation. En cas de

desaccord un troisieme medecin peut etre

choisi; sa decision est finale.

En cas de dispute, doute, etc., aviser le

juge du tribunal du district en donnant

les details.

Province de Nova Scotia.

Excepte si un ouvrier a signe un con-

trat pour le contraire, 11 a droit a la

saisie pour tout travail, materiel, etc.,

fourni par lui pour n'importe quel

travail; pourvu qu'il enregistre sa

reclamation et paye .25c pour I'enregis-

trement de sa reclamation au bureau ou

la place est situee et ou il a I'intentian

de faire la saisie.

Loi de compensation:

Aviser imediatement par ecrit la

patron aussitot que I'accident arrive.

L'indemnite commence le huitieme

jour qui suit I'accident.

L'indemnite doit etre payee chaque

semaine.

Toute occupation et tout employe

protege par la loi pourvu que le patron

emploie dix ouvriers plus et aussi

pourvu que I'accident ne provienne pas

de la faute premeditee de l'ouvrier blesse.

Le patron ne peut se soustraire a la

loi en signant un contrat avec l'ouvrier.

L'ouvrier doit faire sa reclamation

dans les six mois qui suivent I'accident.

L'indemnite est speciale et ne peut etre

saisie pour aucune cause.

L'ouvrier doit se soumettre a I'examen

medical comme il est prevu par la loi.

En cas de dispute, aviser le juge du

tribunal du district en donnant les

details de la dispute.

Le publique Americain est si occupe a

observer les affaires au Mexique qu'un

grand nombre d'eux ne realisent pas ce

qui se passe au Colorado, oii 66 person-

nes ont ete tuees et 48 blessees dans les

nombreux conflits et desordres depuis la

greve de septembre dernier. Un traite

equitable d'arbitrage, dit-on, aurait

epargne aux deux partis non moins que

$12,000,000 en argent sans compter les

pertes de vie.
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Death. Roll

ENNERS, LOUIS, of L. U. 12, Brook-

loyn, N. Y.

GOLD, THOMAS, of L. U. 1423, Corpus
Christi, Texas.

Resoltitions on Death of Omal Smock
Whereas, An all-wise Providence in

His wisdom has seen fit to take from her

loved ones our little mascot. Miss Omal
Smock, to whom we, the members of

Carpenters Union No. 208, attribute the

winning of the next convention of the

United Brotherhood of Carpenters and
Joiners, and

Whereas, It is impossible for us to ex-

press the sorrow we feel, for we looked

forward with the keenest anticipation of

pleasure to the time when she would be

in our midst, be it

Resolved, That Carpenters Union 208

convey to the afflicted family our regrets,

regrets so deep that words cannot be

found to express them, and we can but

add that while God's ways are mysteri-

ous at times, beyond human comprehen-
sion, we have an abiding faith in His

judgment and we recommend the loved

ones to His care. Be it further

Resolved, That the above be published

in the official journal of the carpenters

and in our local official paper, the Fort

Worth Union Banner.

THOMAS F. BAYS,
W. E. HEMSELL,
R. M. WHITE,

Committee L. U. 208, Ft. Worth, Tex.

Casual Comment
(Continued from Page 36.)

at from 50,000 to 75,000, that swung
down from Broad and Diamond streets

to Horticultural Hall, the U. B. contin-

gent loomed up imposingly, taking a full

half hour to pass a given point. First

came the State and District Councils and
a delegation of thirty-year members fol-

lowed by members in the different

branches of the wood working trade. A

float showing the monument erected to

the memory of Peter J. McGuire was also

in line.

United Brotherhood ofCarpenters

State Councils
Connecticut—President, Wm. J. Sullivan, 147
Clay St., New Haven, Conn. ; secretary, Geo.
Chandler, 123 Greenwich ave., Greenwich.

Florida—President, Robert M. Marshall, Lake-
land, Fla. ; secretary-treasurer, Frank A.
MuUan, Box 599, Tampa, Fla.

Georgia—President, A. M. Copeland, 128 Plum
St., Atlanta, Ga. ; secretary-treasurer, R. I..

Singleton, 3 Gilmore st., Waycross, Ga.

Indiana—President, "W. F. Wilson, 401 E.
Southern Ave., Indianapolis, Ind.; secretary,
James L. Tate, 1009 Extension Mam St.,

Evansville, Ind.

Maryland and District of Columbia—Presi-
dent, Jos. E. Wontisseth, 27 N. Mount St.,

Baltimore, Md.; secretary, A. E. Foltz, 612
N. Mulberry st., Hagerstown, Md.

Massachusetts — President, W. H. Walsh,
Brookline, Mass. ; secretary, P. Provost, Jr.,

75 Bond St., Holyoke, Mass.
Michigan—President, F. C. Plambeck, 1101 N.
8th St., Saginaw; secretary-treasurer, J. B.
Whittaker, 1317 W. High st., Jackson, Mich.

New Jersey—President, Samuel Botterill, 118
Main st., E. Orange, N. J. ; secretary, John
R. Burgess, 452 Hoboken ave., Jersey City.

New York—President, T. Gilmore, 21 Beaver
Block, Albany, N. Y. ; secretary, Chas. Fles-
ler, 405 E. S6th St., New York City.

Northwest State Council—President, P. W.
Dowler, 1620 4th st., Seattle, Wash.; secre-
tary, G. L. McMurphy, 825 S. Steele St., Ta-
coma. Wash.

Oklahoma—President, G. E. Warren, Route 7,

Box 88, Oklahoma City ; secretary-treasurer,
D. N. Ferguson, 801 E. Broadway, Ardmore,
Okla.

Ontario Provincial Council—President, James
Marsh. 20 Jepson st., Niagara Falls, Ont^;
secretary-treasurer, Tennison Jackson, 34
Applegrove ave., Toronto, Ont., Can.

Pennsylvania—President, D. A. Post, 416 S.

Main st., Wllkes-Barre; secretarv-treasurer,
J. A. Ryan, 1712 S. ISth st., Philadelphia.

Quebec Provincial Council—President, Arthur
Martel, 1399 St. Denis St., Montreal, Can.;
secretary-treasurer, Pierre Lefebvre, 301 St.
Dominique St., Montreal, Can.

Rhode Island—President, Clarence E. Briggs,
172 Division St.. Pawtucket, R. I. ; secretary,
C. Clarkson. 1022 Main St., Pawtucket, R. I.

Texas—President, D. B. White, 1103 N. Travis
St., Sherman, Texas; secretary, J. B. Proc-
tor, 833 Columbia St., Houston, Texas.
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LADIES
LADIES
LADIES

Buy a D. M. Adjustable Level for your husband, father,

or brother for ChrisUnas, and he "will appreciate it

more than any other gift— you can not go ^vrong, for if he does
not like the level, return it to me in good condition and I will

cheerfuUy refund your monej-. 16, 20, or 24 in. long. Price, $1.50.

Send money order and I Avill send a level to anj- address in the United States. Manufactured by

D. H. McClelland, 2332 Jackson Blvd., Chicago, 111.

wmw^^rifwwmwtmwdmw^iirimwdmwm^

NEW EDITION JUST OFF THE PRESS
The seventh edition ofTHE LIGHTNING EST IMAJOR is now ready. En-
larged and brought up to date. Teaches you to estimate house work in an easy, rapid, accurate

and practical manner. Gives actual cost of each separate part of the labor and material.

Guards against errors and omissions. Based on actual experience, not theory. Quickest re-

liable method in use today. Now is the time to post yourself on this vital part of the business.

PRICE POSTPAID $1.00
BRADT PUBLiSHING CO. 1265 Michigan Ave. JACKSON, MICHIGAN
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^
ABRAHAM LINCOLN ?sid:

I willstudy andget
ready andmapde
my cfiance willcome!

^

International Correspondence Sctiools

Box 1069. SCRANTON, PA.
Please explain, without further obligation on my part, how I

can qualify for the position before which I have marked X.

LL.

Born in a one-room log cabin on the Kentucky frontier, Abraham Lincoln had very little

chance to acquire an education. But he was determined to succeed. "Some day," he said,

"my chance will come." So he studied and got ready. And his chance DITJ come.

Your chance will come. Some day you'll be considered for promotion or for a good job
in some other line of work. If you are ready, you'll go up—there will be no limit to your
chances to advance—if you are ready to meet them.

And you C/liVget ready. No matter if your
schooling was limited—if you do have to work
long hours. If you really want a better job, the

International Correspondence Schools can train

you for it right in your own home during your
spare time.

Every month more than 400 men voluntarily

report promotions or salary increases that have
come as a direct result of the help of the I.C.S.

What the I.C.S. have done for these men they
can do for YO U.

Just mark on the attached coupon the

position or occupation you most like and mail
the coupon to the I.C.S. This won't obligate

you in the least—but it will bring you the facts

about this exceptional opportunity that may
change the course of your entire life.

Mark the Coupon NOW
Present Occupa'.ion

Architecture Plumb. & Steam Fitting

Architectural Draftsman Heating and Ventilation
Building Contractor Plumbing inspector
Building Foreman Mechanical Engineer
Estimating Civil Engineer
Structural Engineer Surveying and Mapping
Structural Draftsman Mining Engineer
Concrete Construction Automobile Running
Law for Contractors Bookkeeper
Electrical Engineer Stenographer
Electric Lighting Civil Service Exams.

Name .

Si. and No.

City_ . State .
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Dirocto^of Business y^ents

Aberdeen. Wash.—R. B. Ellis. 512 Burleigh av.
Akron, O.—R. F. Booth, 32 X. Main st.

Albanv. N. Y.—Thos. Gilmore, Room 21, Beaver
Block.

Allento^-n, Pa.—Clarence Seaman, 21 N. Madi-
son St.

Alliance. Xeb.—Roy Wells.
Alton, 111.—Roland Adams, 202 Pioneer Bldg.
Anadarko, Okla.—J. E. Wilson.
AiinapoUs, Md.—George E. Wooley, S West st.

Ardmore, Okla.—D. N. Ferguson, Box .522.

Asbury Park, X. J.—David F. Gant, Bradley
Beach. X. J.

Asheville, N. C—A. L. Henry, R. F. D. S.

Atlanta, Ga.—^E. L. Ficken, 220 Brown and
Randolph Bldg.

Atlantic City, N. J.—Frederick Scheidemaxi,
307 X. Massachusetts ave.

Auburn, Hi.—J. E. Higg-ins.
Augusta, Ga.

—

J. W. Johnson. 1G«j6 Greene st.

Augusta, Me., Waterville and Vicinity—T. M.
Rollin;. IS Cu-shman St., Augusta, Me.

Aurora, I"."..—Edv.-ard F. Reah, TT-79 Fox st.

Ausable Forks. X. Y.—Hiram Jaeaues.
Eakersfield, Cai,—W. Watson. 2615 K st.

Baltimore, ild.—L. U. o2&. Eugene Sullivan. 15
E. Haywooa ave., Pinlioo, Md. : L. U. 29,
Frank G. .Siiriiions, Ecrl-r State Bank Bldg.,
Park ave. ai. 1 Fajr:"^ s:.

Barre, Tt,—A. B. Comn.
Bartlesville, Okla.—S. F. Wray.
Batavia. X. Y.—Frank Roberts, 1 Holland ave.
Battle Creek, Mich.—Wm, Cartridge, 316 Kale-

zoo St.

Bay City. Mich.—Wm. B. Gust. 303 Fillmore pi.

Beardstown, 111,—Hy Thurnsbury, SOI E, ith

Belmar, X, J.—Harrv Redmond, Box 243.
Bergec Cour.rv. X, .1.—.Tobn D, Carrlock, S-SS

E--:r--o-d a-e.. Fi^ sre-vood. X. J.
B;r.i'_.a;:.ron, X. Y.—.J^;rry Ryan, TT State St.

Birii'.iLL-r. am, Ala.—Wm. T. Hutio, Room S05
Far'.-7 r.Mg. : X. T. Overall.

BosLon, Ma-s. D, C—A. .J, Hovrleit, ?j: Han-
over St.: L. r. 5.3. .J T. v;': -;-- :;'':. Hanover
St.; L. U. I'lOC. X. .1, Li::' as.l c' Clare-
mont Park: L, F. l'<'-'i ''iliar: aa 1 Bridgei.
.l.ihn Morgan. Zk Haa--er St.: L. F. 1410
(Slpop and Mill', Slrap.;on Booth, 2/-) Han-
over St.: L. U. l^i- Cabinetmakers and
Mill . F. Tha'.ln, .-'- Hanover st. : L. U. 954
iTl^'r ?:. M rjr.r, .iraan. .% Hanover St.; L.
U. :->-\ Lar.:a-srer, Mass.: L. U. 2T2. Bowden
sa. r'...r:L-<:ar. Ma-~-=.: L. U. 6T. Roxbury,
.T-aL:. M, L'a-:;ae. 10 Woodville Pk.. Rox-
aa:-a Ma-s.: L F -i^3, Cht-lsc-a. Chas. Xoel,
-a Grav.. -;-. r]_^\<-:., },;ass. : L. U. OST <He-
1 raa- , CL./=-a, Kala.aa Di = ler. 06 Esses
SI ':aal = ^a,.Ma~s.: L. F.'.^ 441 aa'' V--a3, Cam-
bria sa. and G2''J. Somervllle. .J. F. Twomev,
2.-14 S".''a:aore st„ Waverlev, Mass.: L. F. 4a8,
Br--a":a'^. W. H. TTalsa, l-'a ^\'a>a:agton St..

E:-.-..-.a":aa Mass.: L, F. 21^. East Beaton. C.
H M.-rr; = -:j, la pape St., Fas: Eo = :on, Mass.

Brcla-aa laaa— P, W, Fldavell, »^':a Oak st.

Bra la.rl, a'-aa.—.IC'bn Kcop-voaa.
Eralaar-r: a';aa.—M. L. Kaaa, 14^4 Park ave.
Br;~:. 1 'l' aa.— .J. W. Greno. S4 Grr-e sa
Bro'4:-'ja, Mass.—Walter Pratt, o'ji Marston

E.lr.. 2; Main St.

Buffalo. X. Y,—Vincent Roth, 12-14 Eagle St.:

Frar.k .1. Fischer, 12-14 Eagle st.

Calgar.T. Al:a.. Can.—James Rae. Box 2331.
Cambridge, Mass.—P. .J. Slowe, 9<li X'orfolk st.

Canton, Ohio—^A. M, Young, 934 Marion Ave..
s, w.

Cedar Ratdds, la.—D. A. Leanard. 19 Jim Blk
Central Cirv. Kv.—C. L. Craig.

Charlotte, N. C.—C. W. Brown, P. 0. Box 28.
Chicago, 111.—John A. Metz, president; Daniel

Galvin, sec.-treas. ; Wm. T. White, J. C.
Johnson, F. C. Bromley, business agents of
the district; Xo. 1, Albert F. Schultz; No.
10 W. S. Deuel: Xo. 13. Thos. F. Flynn;
Xo. 54, Peter Mraz; Xo. 5S. Simon Charles
Grassl: Xo. 62, P. J. Granberg; Xo. SO, W.
Brims : Xo. 141, A. Anderson ; Xo. 181, Thos.
F. Church; Xo. 199. J. C. Grantham; Xo.
242, George Proskaski; Xo. 272 (Chicago
Heights!. James Goodman; Xo. 416, F. C.
Lenike : Xo. 434. John H. De Young ; Xo. 521
(Stairsj, W. J. Mahoney ; Xos. 448, 461, 250,
1T2T, Xorth Shore Local L'nions. M. L.
Baade; Xo. 504. Wm. Watson; Xo. &43 (ship
carpenters J, E. Leubke; Xo. 1128. H. Brok-
hope; Xo. 1.30T. R. E. Huffman: X'o. 1693
I millwrights I. John Oliver. Millmen ; Xo.
341. Adam Kurowski. 2034 X. Wood St.; Xo.
136T, Jos. Dusek: Xo. 17S4. Gustave Stange;
Xo. 1922, Geo. Orris. Address of all officers
and business agents: Carpenters' Hall, 73
W. Randolph st.

Cincinnati, 0.—W. E. Brown. 1228-30 Walnut
St. : Frank Imwalle. 1228 Walnut st. ; T. F.
McGrath. sec. D, C. 122S-30 Walnut st.

Clarksville, Ark.—J. H. Cline.
Cleveland. O.—Walter J. Mapes, secretary;
Thos. Payne, Harry Hamilton and Gustav
Schroeder. Address of all, 337 Superior are.,
X. W.

Clinton, la.—Clause Rief, 331 14th ave.
Columi.ia, Mo.—J. McKenzie. 1121 Miner Bldg.
Columbus, Ind.—R. L. Wheate, 333 Kinman st.

1 Columbus. East).
•Columbus. O.—C. B. Rader, Room 15 DesMer

Bldg.
Corsicana, Tex.—C. F. Barnes. Box 447.
Coshocton, O.—Wm. Schumacher, 1145 E. Main

street.
Council Bluffs. la.—A. A. Whitlock, 201 S.
First St.

Covington, Ky.—C. C. Skirvin, 4S3 W. 2d st.
Cnllman. A!a.—Arob Maples.
Dallas. Tex.. D. C—R. M. Means, Box 372.
Danbury. Conn.—Marton B. Mabie. 19 Smith

street.
Dayton, 0.—L. E. Xysewander, Room 1, 25 X.
Main st.

Decatur 111.—Geo. Doolen.
Denison, Tex.—J. M. Davis. 420 W. Texas st.

Denver. Colo.—Xo. 55. W. H. Marker. 1&47
Stout St. ; Xo. 1874, W. L. Fowler, 4441 Utlca
street.

Derby. Conn.—Joseph Zentz, 449 Howe avt.,
Shelton, Coun.

Des Moines. la.—J. F. Gray, Trades Assembly
Hail. 8th and Locust.

Detroit, JiUch.—G. K. Alexander, 162 Randolph
street.

Dodge City, lv.«i —J. G Sidlow.
T^oTcLcster, Mass.—Jas. it. Baton, lib Neponset

avi-nne
Durath Minn.- X. Olson, 1905 W 4th st.

Dyer.~bu:g. Ter.n —J W. Todd.
East Palestine. O.—George H. Alcorn.
East S-. Loui=:, 111 —Wm. Schene, Room 402
Metropolitan Bldg.

Edmonton. Alta.. Can.—J. Francis, Mechanics'
Hall.

EUzabeth. X. J.—J. T. Cosgrove, 6(6 Elizabeth
avenue.

Elmira, X, Y.—Grant Xelson, 311 Wesf are.
El Centro. Cab—W. S. Porter.
El Paso, Texa.?—W. T. Davds, Box P«31.

Ensley. Ala.—W. B. Crumley, Box 769.
Erie, Pa.—Martin Rouen, 7 Shaaf Lane.
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No Job Too Big For These Books
They cover everything in the construction field from cottage to skyscraper — from the

architect's first sketch to the completed structure. Absolutely the clearest, most complete
and practical work ever published on modern building construction. Includes estimating- and contracting; wood,
stone, steel and reinforced concrete construction; a study of the Greek and Roman orders; interior finishing and
decorating; modern house lighting and ventilation, etc. No carpenter, contracting builder, Btructural engineer,
architect or draftsman should be without

The Newly Revised Cyclopedia of

Architecture, Carpentry and Building
Ten large volumes, handsomely bound in half red morocco, sold stamped, containing

4,760 7x10 inch pages; 4000 illustrations, full page plates, building plans, diagrams, etc.;
hundreds of valuable tables and formulas, carefully cross-indexed for quick, easy reference.

Plan Book and Consulting Service FREE
This is the most attractive offer ever made. We give free to every purchaser of our

Cyclopedia of Architecture, Carpentry and Building, a copy of "Modern American
Homes," a most complete and up-to-date plan book. Contains plans and specifications for
168 structures, including excellent exterior and interior views, detailed estimates, etc. De-
signed by leading architects, it includes city, suburban and country homes, bungalows,
summer cottages, tent houses and camps, also apartment houses, garages and public build-
ings. 224 pages, 9i4xl2H inches, and 426 illustrations. Printed on enameled paper and sub-
stantially bound. With this plan book in your shop or office you are prepared to figure on
any job, no matter how large. No need for the prospective builder to consult an architect

—

you can offer him his choice of practically every type of the modem American home. This
saving of the usual architect's fee should get you the business.

In addition we give free with each set a year's consulting membership in theAmerican
Technical Society. Through this service you have the assistance of a staif of experts.
These men are no farther from you than the nearest mail box. They stand ready to solve
your perplexing problems, to offer suggestions, to point
out the things you should avoid. In fact they enable you
to compete with the biggest and most experienced men
in the construction field.

Send for this great combination today
In order that you may judge for yourself the value of the big

plan book and this wonderful reference -nork, we will send the
complete eleven volumes to your home or office for seven days' free
examination, express charges fully prepaid. Look them over care-
ful ly— make use of them nt your work for a week— then if they
fail to meet with your expectations they may be returned at our
expense. If you keep them, send us $2.00 within seven days and
$2.00 a month until the specially reduced price of $24.80 on the
Cyclopedia has been paid. Remember— the consulting member-
ehlp and plan book are included absolutely free.

Can you afford to let $2.00 a month stand between you and hun-
dreds of dollars In increased profits? The consulting membership
alone is worth many times the first cost of the books. Decide today
to equip your shop or office with this business getting combina-
tion. Fill in and mail the coupon— now !

AMERICAN TECHNICAL SOCIETY, CHICAGO, U. S. A.

Partial Table of

Contents

Mechanical, Freehand, Per-

spective and Architectural

Drawing, Lettering, Pen and

Ink Rendering, The Orders,

Superintendence, Slength of

Materials, Masonry, Rein-

forced Concrete, Carpentry,

Slee! Square, Stair-Building,

Hardware, Steel Construc-

tion, Roof Trusses, Practical

Problems, Estimating, Con-

tracts, Specifications, Build-

ing Law, Sanitation, Sheet

Metal Work, Electric Wiring

and Lighting.

AM ET'c^'

.^^ Carp.

#f, 12-H

A. T. 8.

Please send
Free Plan

Booli, also Cy.
opedia of Archi.

lecture. Carpentry
and Buildinir for seven

days' e.xamin.ition. I will
send $2.00 within seven days

and S2.00 a month until I have
paid $24.80 f..r Cyclopedia (Plan

ind Tear's Consultintr Slomber*
hip inrluded free), or notify you and

hold lioolvS subject to your order. Title
not to pass until fully paid.

Address
As I have had no previous dealings with you, 1

1



Tfia CarpontQr
EvansTille, Ind.—Fred Ulsas, 911 E. MlMonrl

street.
Fall Rirer, Mass.—Joseph Perron, 24 Beney st.

Fairfield, Conn.—George C. Johnson.
FarmingTon. Me.—W. T. l>ongiiertT.
Fitchburg. Mass.—Al. Lalrennie, 59 Txedale St.,

Leominster, Mass.
Flint, Mich.—A. L. Cheney, E. F. D. No. 9.

Fond dn Lac. Wis.—Henrv Kinkel. 4SS 3d st.

Fort Dodge, la.—R. I. Harlow. P. 0. Box 1S7.
Fort Lauderdale, Fla.—R. G. Pearson.
Fort Smith, Ark.—John Huff. SOI N. l&th st.

Fort Wayne, Ind.—Charles Easley, 610 Calhoun
street.

Fort Worth. Texas-W. E. Hemsell, 1112 Car-
son ave.

Galveston, Tex.—Ctas. 0. War.ace, 2216 Ave. E.
Gary, Ind.—Walter Good. 250'.' Washington st.

Glen Cove, L. I.. N. Y.—Hugh Duffy.
Grand Rapids, ilich.—Garrit Terburg.
Granite Citv, Madison and Venice—Adoiph
Boulanger. 2100 C St.. Granite City, 111.

Granville, III.—George F. Scott.
Grayville, lU.—J. W. Badisbaugh, Box 503.
Great Falls, Mont.—J. D. Price. P. O. Box 1057.
Great ^'eck, L. I., N. T.—Joseph W. Grady.
Greensburg and Mr. Pleasant. X. T.—M. Ton-
hoy, Box 7-8, Irvlngton-on-Huason.

Greenfield, Mass.

—

1). E. Caripbell.
Grove City. Pa.—F. M. BoLlander.
Hamilton, O.—S. B. Corson. Station A.
Hamilton, Ont., Can.—John Briggs. Hamilton.
Hammond, Ind.—Wm. Newton, 160 Plummer
avenue.

Hartford, Conn.—A. L. McAllister, 16 Stedman
street.

Hartford, Ark.—J. H. Moore, Gwyu Postoffioe.
HaTerMll, Mass.—^Davld Z. Revnolds, 2 Gilman

Place.
Hazleton, Pa.—Albert Walcfe. 703 N. Laurel.
Hempstead, L. I., N. T.—Wn. H. G-iptilL, 267
Front St.

Herkimer, N. T.—Frank w. Scanlan, 21,5

Henry st.

Holyoke and Westfield. ilass.—John Cxonnen.
Carpenters' Hall. 4.37 High s:,

Houston. Tex.—Alex. Walker. .11; R:=k ave.
Hudson, N. T.—H. W. Macv, ^^-l r^-^-r =-.

lUo-. N T—H:::li Snl-^--, '.:? E^ Clark st.

Indl-i- ;^ 1;:!—- I l^:/-^ G^:. B.

Tola, Kan.—Iro: Vv"::;:,iii; : :i

Ithaca. N. T.—F. C. Tl-om-scn. L, r 603.
Jackson, illeh.—C. W, DaT,= , S-l Eusl- =t.

Jacksonville, Fla.—Geo. C. Ere--, r-l- w. Bay
street.

Jamestown, N. T.—Join K. Gu-:i:'-:z E:x 14.

Jersey City. N. J—Fr-d Herr^ar. -.-2 Hc'-.oken
are.; James G. Lirl;:-, 4."-' 11"/:; lie:: a^e

Kansas City. M: — I' C seer--;.:" : l i ':'i=i-

ness agent. S <\ P-i-~, 111'-; Tii-'ig- ave.:
Frank Bin^iii., 1-:

Lee. 1229 F':r-s: s:
2^4ffr) Mercer .s:.

Ka:i5as City. Kan.—L.
Kar_.?a.= City. Kan.

;

L r
: .F:in E.
B. Jones,

E. Bass. 1.3-3:- .S. 27:1: st.,

L. r, iv.i, M. C. Mc-
City, Kan.

i/Trnardt. 161 E

Ken/:.--:. 1/,—,:o_n F L^-
Ken- n an: oini- ^11 1 :n:-^= Kv,—C. C.

Skirxin, 4/3 ^/ il s: . 'i::T:neOon Ky.
Ke^anee. 111.—Ar/nn: A Son'-, l-'l: /. Grace
avenue.

Keyport, N. J.—Sam a el S:r
Kingston, N. Y.—Harrj F
Chester st.

Knoxvllle. Tenn.—W. T E:ach.
Krebs, Okla.—E. D M:/e:
Lafayette. Colo.—C. C. Jone.? Louisville, Colo.:
Sam Hicks. Lafayette. CI:

Lake County, Ind.— .J. I. I'aj. -1''. 6 Baring ave..

East CMcagc. Tnl
Lansing, Mien—'/-. ;ia--:;n. 1117 BaEard s:

LaSalle, 111.— E. .J :i:ln: :-,!:.

Lawrence, Mass.—A. B. Grai: "' E/:-ler gt.

Lawton, Okla.—H. F. Eugh, ;:: a a--.

Lethbridge, Alta., Can.—Stanlev L. Chappell,
Box 172.

Lewlston, Me.—J. A. Beng, 249 Park rt.
Lincoln. Neb.—Fred Elssler. Labor Temple.
Little FaUs, N. T.—it E. Murphy, 58 Jackson

Little Rock. Ark.—R. A. Pettifer, 1223 Rock st.
Lockport, N. Y.—Albert Nott, 237 Prospect st.
Louisville. Ky.—E. J. Borders, 300 CommerciAl

Bldg., S. E. Cor. 4th and Main sts
Los Angeles, Cal.—C. R. Gore and J. A. Mc-
Aloon, J. G. McAfee. Address of buslnesi
agents. 53S ilaple ave.

Lowell. Mass —M. A. Lee, 48 4th st.
Lynn, Mass.—A. W. Clark, ffi Honroe st.
Madison, 111.—Adoiph Boulanger, 2100 C gt..

Granite City, 111.

Madison. Wis.—H. A. Derleth. 21 W. Main st.
Mahanoy City, Pa.—B. C. Fowler. 222 W. Pine

street.
Manchester. N. H.—Charles 6. Metivler, 209
Spruce St.

Ma.vaguez, Porto Rico—Louis Perocler. Box
lOL

Marissa. 111.—Barney EUlott, St. Clair Court.
McAlester, Okla.—B. A. Bradley, 50S S. 18th st.
McKinney, Tex.—D. P. Wilmeth.
Memphis, Tenn.—C. iL Dayton, 95 S. 2d st.

Meriden, Conn.—^A. A. Laneennette, 332^ Code
avenue.

Middlesex, Mass.—John G. CoglE, 3 Glen
Court, Maiden, Mass.

Milwaukee, Wis.—Adoiph Hinkforth, Emil
Brodde, Room 305, Brisbane Hall, 528 Chest-
nut 3t.

Zslinneanolis. lylian.—Andrew Leap. 26 Wash-
ington ave., S. ; Charles Fischer, 26 Wash-
ington ave_, S.

Moberiy. ilo.—Jess Mathler, 1^ Thompson st.

MoLine. Davenport and Bock Island, 111.— (Tri-
Ciries .—Harry Strom. Box 203, E. MoUne, lU.

ilon mourn. lU.—John iM. Hurst, 212 S. 11th st.
Monongahela, Pa.—H. B. NormaiL, West
BrownsviEe, Pa.

Montclair, Bloomfield and Orange, N. J.—^A. J
Bartruff, 98 Eaton Plac^ B. Orange, N. J.;
IS. E. Hill, Pompton are., CSedar Grove. N. J.

Montgomery County, Pa.—Fredrik G. Trunk,
- 212 Kettairing ave., Ardmore, Pa. ; Harry
Coder, 810 Forest sL, Consholiockea. Pa.

Montreal, Can.

—

J. A. T^flammo
, secretary

District Council, 301 St. Dimlnlque st. : J.
E. Yigeant, 301 St. Dommlgtae St.; P. Miron,
301 St. Dominique St.; H. Senecal, 301 St.
Domnique st. ; I^. BontbiUette, 301 St. Domi-
nique St.

Mount Vernon, N. T.—^Henry C. Klenk, office,

51 S. 4th ave.
Muskegon, Mich.—Joseph Broker, 17 Myrtle st.

Na«hvill& Tenn.—J. W. Carlew. 1625 12th STe..
N,

Newark, N. J.—G. G. Adlon, 19 Willow st.,

Bloomfield, N. J. : S. J. Stoll, .jjIi L'nion ave.,
Irrington, N. J.

Newton, Mass.—L. H. Jolin;
New Bedford, Mass —Wni
Masonic Bldg.

New Britain, Conn.—J. F. iE:

New Castle, Pa,—J. w. Parrerson. Trade As-
sembly HalL

Nf-w Haven, Conn

—

Z'/lz^ L EELarCs. Mnsic
Hall Bldg., 117: 'lor: so

New London, Conn.—'.l-o Arn:lE .j.:7 E£_nk =:.

New MUford. Conn.—O.?oar t Eoss.
New Philadelphia —Jos Eorn 227 Grimes

street.
Newburyport, Mas.? —

F

street.
New Eocbelle. N. T.—

J

ton -=:

2."1 Wash. St.

1.5 on. Eoom 39,

rlfrht

H'eaih. 14 Dalton

IS Law-

—1: : 1 n: C, H. Bau-
=l:^^ 1^- :-: J -'- -r '/ro ^-^z-.: /V^:. McMil-

E."^-^:-"n llE;I; 7-': 'Evnrnr^:VE-e~ For
E::"//"n: "-'v'm. O'Graay, E'.^n'l Eano'c-k.
1 : E: ley, address cor. ^ ran^; a e

. :n 10 ave. For the Brnn: :-/a e

Anderson. Frank Gleiv. Daniel Conneil.
address 4213 3d ave., Bronx. For Queens:
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John Quinn, 54 N. 7th ave., Whitestone, L.
I., I. W. Stock, 312 8th ave. Long Island
City, L. I., Henry Phillips, 399 Boulevard,
Rockaway Beach, L. I. For Richmond

:

James F. Martin, 684 Van Duzer St., Staple-
ton, S. I.

Niagara Falls, Ont., Can.—John Laur, 807 Wil-
low ave.

Niagara Falls, N. Y.—John Laor, 807 Willow
avenue.

Norfolk County, Mass.—G. N. Brooks, 459
Washington st., Norwood, Mass.

Norfolk, Va.—C. F. Jones, 305 Greenwood Bldg.
Northampton, Mass.—Michael Jarvey, 223 Pros-

pect St.

North Bristol, Mass., District—B. S. Bolles,
Box 135, Sharon, Mass.

North Shore D. C—Michael O'Brien, 71 Wash-
ington St., Salem, Mass.

Northwestern Ohio District—Wm. B. Austin,
332 N. Union ave.. Alliance, O.

North Yakima, Wash.—O. F. Leland.
Norwich, Conn.—Robert McNeeley, Carpenters'

Hall, 252 Main st.

Nyack, N. Y.—James Murrin, 42 Summit st.

Oakland, Cal.—Dave L. Wilson, 1500 Liese ave.,
Fruitvale, Cal.

Ohio Valley D. C—B. Weekly, 3902 Jacob St.,

Wheeling, W. Va.
Omaha, Neb.—E. A. Bowerman, 2816 Pinkney

street
Oneida, N. Y.—Albert Hyde, 46 Phelps st.

Ottawa, Can.—Jas. Usher, Jr., 207 Turner st.

Ottumwa, la.^^eo. W. Ferguson, 511 Jay st.

Palm Beach (West) Florida—J. D. Argyle, 502
Hybiscus ave.

Paris, Tenn.—V. C. Sykes.
Parkersburg, W. Va.—W. S. Deen, 415 Avery

street.
Pasadena, Cal.—T. J. Johnson, 42 E. Walnut.
Passaic, N. J.—John Martin, 23 Crescent PI.
Paterson, N. J.—Otto Temple, 10 Fennor ave.,
Albion Place.

Pawtucket, R. I.—Theodore Malo, 21 N. Main
Btreet

Peekskiil, N. Y.—Geo. H. Wood, 950 Phoenix
avenue.

Pensacola, Fla.—N. Lannsbery, Old Armory
Bldg., Room 1.

Peoria, 111.—Willis K. Brown, 100-lU S. Adams
street.

Perth Amboy, N. J.—W. J. Murtaugh, 425 Me-
chanic St.

Philadelphia, Pa.—Charles Thompson, chair-
man ; W. T. Allen, secretary-treasurer. As-
sistants : Ernest Krels, southern district
and Camden; central district, Chas. Thomp-
son ; north central district, (Jeo. Cams

;

north district, A. Mellenger; floor layers,
Jas. Wetton ; wharf and dock builders, Wm.
Rossell, 1207 Locust St., Camden, N. J. Ad-
dress of all business agents: 142 N. 11th st.

Pine Bluflf, Ark.—F. J. Jones, 412 W. 17th ave.
Pittsbmrgh, Pa.—W. K. Heck, sec.-treas. ; J.
A. Ross, A. M. Swartz (L. U. 164, Wm. J.
Kelly). Address of secretary and business
agents: Union Labor Temple, Washington
St. and Webster ave.

PIttsfield, Mass.—John B. MIckle.
Pontiac, 111.—F. Sipe.
Poplar Blufif, Mo.—W. C. Howell, 630 Charles

street
Portche'ster, N. Y.—J. C. Schofleld, 18 Adee st.
Portsmouth, N. H.—Robert V. Noble, 456 Mar-

ket St.

Portland, Ore.—B. W. Sheman, Labor Temple,
162i 2d St.

Port Washington, L. I., N. Y.—Chas. T. Wig-
gins.

Poteau, Okla.—J. J. Vance.
Prescott, Ark.—E. R. Newth.
Prince Albert, Sask., Can.—J. Sleight, P. O.
Box 544.

Prince Rupert, Can.—Harry Bertaux.
Providence, R. I.—Thomas P. Kearney, 162
Weybosset St.; C. J. Mulcahy, 123 Eddy st.

Pueblo, Colo.—T. F. Payton.
Rahway, N. J.—L. A. Springer.

Ask this man how he came to make a failure of his life and
he'll probably say, "I never had a chance." Hundredsof men
who walk the streets make this complaint—men who started
out in life with the same high hopes—the same ambition

—

the same natural ability that you have today. They say they
"never had a chance." But as a matter of fact their failures
are "self-made"—they overlooked the one thing every man
must have if he wants success—TRAINING.

Chooseyour own future today
It will be exactly what you make it. You can drift along,

barely holding a job and drawing mighty small pay, getting
"let out" in hard times, headed for a "self-made" failure

—

or you can take your first step now towards a big success, a
"self-made" success, a big job, big pay.
For over seventeen years the A>nerican School of Correspondence

has been training men for bigger jobs and bigger pay. It has
trained thousands for entrance into the leading colleges—trained
even more in all branches of Engineering, Business and Laic. No
matter where you live, what your occupation, or education, the
American Sc.'iocl of Correspondence will give you— in your spare
time, in voir own homo—exactly the kind of training you need
to achieve success.
Your future is in your ownhands—you yourself make or break it.

Take the tirst steps toward real success by signing and mAjling the
free coupon—right NOW.

American School
XjL of Correspondence. Chicago. USA.

Your Opportunity Coupon
Check the course you want and'mail the coupon now

I

nencan School of Correspondence, Chicago, U. S. A.
'iihout any obligation on my part pieise seinl me your Bulletin o..^
le tne how I can qualify for the position marked "X." Carp. 12-U
....Electriral Eiifrinppr ....Lawyer
....Elec. Light A Power Snpt. ....Itnsine« Law
....Hydroelertric Engineer ....Basiiiess Manager
....Telephone Engineer ....inditor

Architect Aeeonntnnt
....Arehiteptnrnl Draftsman ....CertTdriihlic .\ec»iit
....niillding Conlraetor ....Private l^ecretary
....Bnilding Superintendent ....Stenographer
....Strnctriral Engineer ....nookkeeper

Stmctnral Draftsman ....Fire Ins. Inspertor
....3Ierlianie:il Engineer ....Fire Ins. .tdjiister
....Blephanirnl Draftsman ....Fire Ins. Eipert
....fivil Engineer ....Sanitary Engineer
....Steam Engineer ....Plumber

Shop Foreman Rerlamntion Eng.
....Shop Superintendent ....Teilile ll<i«
...Sheet 3Iet.il Draftsman ....Oollege Preparatory

' .o prepare for eivil service examinations In all engineering snbjeets



T/iQ CarpQnter
Reading, Pa.—W. W. Werner, 24 N. 6th at.

Red Bank and Long Branch, N. J.—W. G.
Pinson, 404 Park Place, Long Branch, N. J.

Richmond, Va.—J. A. Holland, Labor Temple,
5th and Marshall.

Roanoke, Va.—L. G. Stultz, 709 2d ave., N. W.
Rochdale, Tex.—W. A. Castlebery.
Rochester, Minn.—W. E. Thorn, 316 S. Broad-
wav.

Rochester, N. Y.—G. H. 'Wright, 33 Penn St.;

A. Agreen, 100 Reynolds Arcade.
Rockford, 111.—John E. Peters.
Roxbury, Mass.—J. M. Devine, 184 Dudley Bt.

Rockville, Conn.—Wm. J. Hetzler.
Rutland, Yt.—Chas. E. Hoyt, 81 Crescent st.

Sacramento, Cal.—F. E. Stahl, 2211 L st.

Saginaw, Mich.—E. W. Secord, 416 Cornelia st.

Salt Lake Citv, Utah—D. O. Jacobs, Labor
Temple, 151 E. 2d East st.

San Angelo, Tex.—R. E. Vinson, 65 N. Ran-
dolph St.

San Antonio, Texas—Wayne Bohanan, 702
Denver Bldg.

San Bernardino, Cal.—C. O. Whitlock, 524
Franklin st.

San Diego, Cal.—J. H. Markwith, Labor Tem-
ple, 739 4th St.

San Francisco—Fred Fewster, C. C. Campbell,
J. J. Hughes, Francis McNamara; addresses,
200 Guerrero st. For Alameda County (Oak-
land), J. N. Steiner, L. W. Newton, Joseph
Orthum ; addresses, 761 12th St., Oakland,
Cal.

San Jose, Cal.—Bert P. Ward, 72-78 N. 2d st.

Savannah, Ga.—A. J. Sours, 322 Bolton st., W.
Sayre, Pa.—T. Falcey, Waverly.
Schenectady, N. T.—Chas. Gould, Scotia, N. T.
Scranton, Pa.—E. E. Knapp, 208 Coal Ex-
change.

Seattle, Wash.—W. R. Bennett, 1620 4th st.

Sesser. 111.—I. Hill.
Sheridan, Wyo.—James Schrivner.
Sioux City, la.—Chas. Huney, Labor Temple.
Sloatsburg, X. Y.—O. J. Bretnall.
South Framineham, Mass.—W. E. Cotter.
South Shore, Mass.—L. W. Beedle, 208 Allen

St., E. Braintree, Mass.
Spadra, Ark.—J. A. Jones.
Spokane, Wash.—W. C. Campbell, 9 Madison

street.
Springfield, 111.—John R. Holmes, Carp. Hall,

7th and Adams st.

Springfield, Mass.—Thomas McCarroll, 89
Armorv st.

Springfield, Mo.—C. J. McKeegan, 2049 Wasoola
street.

Springfield and Milburn, N. J.—J. R. Howard,
Box 37, Springfield, X. J.

Springfield, O.—D. A. Hunter, 123 W. High st.

Stamford, Conn.—Geo. B. Gregory, 45 Oak st.

St. Cloud, Minn.—Charles Gardner.
St. Louis, Mo.—L. H. Proske, secretary D. C.

;

business agents: Henry Lockman, Emil
Ruble, P. E. DeLille, W. B. Ferrell and Wm.
Kelleher. Address of all business agenta,
2228 Olive st.

St. John, N. B., Can.—James L. Sugrue.
St. Joseph, Mo.—S. W. Glaze, 2105 Washington
avenue.

St. Paul, Minn.—John 0. Olson, 714 Mary-
land St.

St. Petersburg, Fla.—F. A. Fitch.
Sullivan, Ind.—Jas. C. Ridge, 209 Chase st.

Summit, N. J.—Harry Williamson, 47 Russell
Place.

Superior, Wis.—J. H. Hatch, 1701 28th st.

Syracuse, N. Y.—J. T. O'Brien, 10 Clinton Blk.
Tamaqua, Pa.—C. H. Stockley, 133 Cottage av.
Tampa, Fla.—C. A. Sutton, Box 599.
Taylorvllle, 111.—Greo. King, Box 252.
Teague, Tex.—J. H. Mayberry.
Terre Haute, Ind.—C. C. Rariden, 524 Mul-
berry St.

Texarkana, Texas—G. L. Hunter, 1109 E. 18th
street.

Toledo, O.—Louis J. Bremer, 314 Cherrv st.

Toleston, Ind.—L. U. 1117, C. Banta.

Thompsonville, Conn.—Arthur Rochette.
Topeka, Kan,—M. E. Moore, 317 Orchard ave.
Toronto, Ont., Can.—M. C. Clark, Labor Tem-

ple, 167 Church st.

Trenton, N. J.—Geo. W; Adams, 653 S. Olden
avenue.

Three Rivers, Que., Can.—J. I. Gelivas, 18
Cooke St.

Tri-City, 111. (Moline, Davenport and Rock
Island)-P. J. Carlsons, 1320 38th st.

Troy, N. Y.—J. G. Wilson, Box 65.
Tuxedo, N. Y.—Frank Conklin, Sloatsburg,

N. Y.
Twin Falls, Idaho—F. Olsen, 273 Addison

ave., E.
Union City, Tenn.—G. E. Fields.
Utica, N. Y.—G. W. Griffiths, 240 Dudley ave.
Vancouver, B. C.—Hugh J. McEwen, Room 209
Labor Temple.

Waco, Tex.-Lewis Sellenberger, 1808 S. 12th

Walla Walla, Wash.—C. R. Nelson, 633 N. 7th
street.

Wallingford, Conn.—Wm. Stevens, Box 141.
Washington, D. C—Geo. Myers, 425 G St.,

N. W.
Waterloo, la.—H. J. Amos, 115 Randolph st.

Waxahachie, Tex.—J. W. Fox, 307 Lake Park
avenue.

West Chester, Pa.—Oscar Speakman.
West Palm Beach, Fla.—J. T. Miller, 714
Sapodilla st.

Wellsburg, W. Va.—J. H. Phillips, Box 542,
Fallansbee. W. Va.

Wheeling, W. Va.—B. J. Weekly, Majority
Grove st.

office.

Wheaton, 111.—G. C. Ottens, 115 N. Main st.

White Plains, N. Y.—Emil W. Burges, 35
Wichita, Kan.—Oscar C. Schaar, 730 Antler st.

Wilkes-Barre, Pa., Wyoming Valley D. C.

—

M. E. Sanders, Room fiS, Simon Long Bldg.
Wilmington, X. C—C. W. Stewart, Box 1051.
Wilmington, Del.—John H. Hickey, 1225 W.
4th St.

Winona, Minn.—K. Gratheu, 227 Market st.

Winnipeg, Man., Can.—Wm. Hammond, Labor
Temple. James st.

Woonsocket, R. I.—E. J. Desmarais, 135 4th
avenue.

Worcester, Mass.—D. S. Curtis, 20 Madison st.

Wyandotte, Mich.—Chas. H. Renner, 80 Plum

Yonkers, N. Y.—B. B. Hicks, 20 Portland PI.
Youngstown, O.—0. J. Grubb, 259 W. Federal

street.

Things That Count
Xot what we have, but what we use;

Xot what we see, but what we choose

—

These are the things that mar or bless

The sum of human happiness.

The things nearby, not things afar;

Xot what we seem, but what we are

—

These are the things that make or break.

That gives the heart its joy or ache.

Xot what seems fair, but what is true;

Xot what we dream, but the good we do

—

These are the things that shine like gems.
Like the stars in Fortune's diadems.

Xot as we take, but as we give;

Xot as we pray, but as we live

—

These are the things that make for peace.

Both now and after time shall cease.

—Selected.
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Carpenters and Joiners
THIS IS WHAT YOU HAVE
BEEN LOOKING FOR

- THE IMPROVED

Liem ocnber

Patented

Made ceimplete—no changing.
No chance to lose parts—time
saved. The cut will convince you

McsiEifacturers and Distributer*

F. BRAIS & CO.
1349 E. 90tk St. Cleveland, Ohio

PRICE 30e

Making
and Reading
Drawings
For Home Study

75 cents for paper
$1.00 for cloth binding

Gaaranteed to contaia more !•
fonnatioa than any $3.00 book

Writ* to*

A. EDWARD RHODES
Suite 9 Masonic Templs

WILMINGTON, DEL.

"OHIO ' Edge Tools are the best

of their kind. We have been mak-
ing edge tools for nearly a century
and have made a careful study
through all these years of the proper
treatment of tool steel. All tools

covered by thesame broad guarantee.

Write for Catalog U

OHIO TOOL CO.

2Sb£p.

'^oiJr*-

TRADE MARK
Established

1823

CHARLESTON, W. VA.
DEPT. U

w ^ ^'^ J should have these three books for refer-
Li '^T£^'^'\.Tm O #*'i^^i"t^ ^i'f* ence. They will be found most useful
I V y \^i V V^ U,3l \JK^M.M. W^jL ^^'^ '"^ yveW worth the small amount of

•7 I: money they cost.

HOW TO FRAME A HOUSE; OR, HOUSE AND ROOF FRAMING. By Owen B. Maginnis.
Part I, balloon framing. Part II, roof framing. Part III, how to frame the timbers for a brick
house, etc. The work is illustrated and explained by over 159 large engravings of houses,
roofs, etc. Cloth, 6^2x9^4 $1.50

ROOF FRAMING MADE EASY. By Owen B. Maginnis. A practical and easily comprehend-
ed system of laying out and framing roofs, adapted to modern building construction. The
methods are made clear and intelligible by 76 engravings with extensive explanatory' text.

Cloth $1 .00

HOW TO MEASURE UP WOOD WORK FOR BUILDINGS. By Owen B. Maginnis. This
book was written so as to place in handy and concise form reliable directions to enable builders
and mechanics to measure up the quantities of woodwork for brick and frame houses, accurate-
ly and ^vithout hesitation, figuring either from plans or on the work. Illustrated by 160 engrav-
ings. One 12mo. volume. Cloth $0.50

Mail cash in registered letter, postoffice or express order, or check to obtain any one, or all, to

OWEN B. MAGINNIS
191 Beach Street, City Island, New^ York City



The "SPECIAL" Saw
Set

^Is as near perfect as a tool can be.

^It has just been improved and comes
packed in a carton having full direc-

tions, uses and warrant printed thereon
and containing a very useful illustrated

circular on "How to Joint, Set and File

Saws." ^With it as good results can
be obtained by an apprentice as by a master carpenter. ^TO USE: turn

the number on the anvil corresponding to the number of saw points to

the inch of the saw to the arrow-head, run up the gauge screw until the
saw just passes through without binding, and set the saw in the usual w^ay.

A SAW SET FOR .EVERY SAW
"SPECIAL" for Hand Saws not over 16 gauge
No. 3 for single tooth Cross^Cut and Circular saws 1 4 to 20 gauge
No. 4 for double tooth Cross-Cut and Circular saws 14 to 20 gauge
No. 5 for Timber and Board saws 6 to 14 gauge.

Bench Stops, Punches, Nail Pullers, Box Openers, Liquid Soap Dispensers, etc.

Send for a free copy of "Saw Points" showng "Ho-w to'Joint, Set and File Saws."

CHAS. MORRILL, 93 Walker Street, New York

Price List of Supplies Fumislied by General Office

Constitutions, per hundred $4 00

Members' Due Books, each 15

Official Note Paper, per hundred 25

Application Blanks, per hundred 25

Withdrawal Cards, each 50

Interchangeable Receipting Dater for

F. S. Ink Pads, etc I 00

Rec. Sec Order Bock, each copy .. 25

Treasurer's Receipt Book, each copy_$0 25

Fin. Sec. Receipt Book, each copy 25

One lOO-page Ledger I 00

One 200'page Ledger, cloth bound 1 50

One 300-page Ledger, cloth bound 2 00

One lOO-page Day Book 1 00

One 200-page Day Book, cloth bound 1 50

One Treasurer's Cash Book . 50

CARPENTERS! Protect Yourselves!
BY BUYING

The Genuine F.P.M. Coping Saw
MaBTifactured by a Union Carpenter

CUTS METAL AS WELL AS WOOD.
If not hemdled by your dealer (end to me direct, I'll >«•

that you are promptly supplied.

PRICE 75c. Extra Blades 6 for 25c
(Express Prepaid)

INVENTED AND MANUFACTURED BY

F. P. MAXS0N,"'^iH".S!£S.1i2:
Look for the Trade Mark F.P.M.

Shun Counterfeits
They are dear at any price














